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TO

COLONEL TRE IIONORABLE

JL D. 0. TO MM XAMTT Tu QUMP X.140.2 do.

SIItý_I am mclucecl by the consideration of my admiration

of you, aa a Native Canadian, in your seýeràI capacities as

a soldier, a statesman and a citizen, to venture to dedicate to

you these sketches of the lives and characters of'your dis-

tinguished countrymýn, and others connected with the history

of Canada) in which you have played so highly .impértant

aïd creditable a part.

Trusting that you will pardon me for the liberty I have

taken,

I beg to remain,

Your obedient and humbleservant,

HENRY J. MORGAN,

QUU=3 JMMM7 186j.
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The worth of a state in the long run is the worth of the lndividuab oomposing
it."-J. S. MILL.

IT in very certain that no Mau is lit foreverything ; but it in almost sa cer-
tain too) that there in scarcely any one man who in not lit for something, which
something nature plainly pointe out to him, by giving him a tendency and pro-ý

pensity to it, Every man finds in himself, either from nature or education
(for they are bard to distinguish), a peculiar bent and disposition to nome par-
ticular chrracter ;.and hie struggling against it in the fraitlens and endless labor
of Sisyphus. Let bim follow and cultivate that vocation, he will succoed -in

it, and be considerable in one way at leuL-"-LoItD CRESTERPTICLD'S Ifi*C@Ua-

neoffe

91 Tax chief une of biography consiste in the. noble modelo of character in which
it abounds. Ont Mat forefàthers still live among us in the records of their
lives, as well an in the acte they bave doue- and which live &Iâo ; atill oit by un nt
the table, and hold- tu by the hand ; * furnishing examples for ourbenefit, which we

may etill atudy, admire, and imita.te. Itideec4 whoever bas loft behind Idm. the
record of a noble life bas bequeathed to posterity an enduring source of good, for

it lives as a model for others to form themoelves by in aU time to come; etill
breathing fresh life into us, helping us to reproduce his life anew, and to illus-
trate bis character in other forme. Hence a book containing the life of a true

manie full of precious seed;'touse Xiltons words. 'It in the precious life-blood.
of a maqter epirit.,.tmbalméd and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life,!
Sach a book never cea-es î to exercise an elevating influence and a power for good.

It may not have the power of the living life of a man ; but it in a record of greatneu
which we cannot help admiring, and unconsciously imitating while we adm>.

The solid foundations of liberty muet rest upon indivigiutd character, whieb
is also the only sure guarantee for social security and nationalpr a." Diw-ý



PýREFACE.

Tnz present work has been written during short intervals,

which we have been enabled to snatch from office hours,

and in the short space of a few months.

We (Io not presume to advance any claims to originality

with respect to a great portion of its contents, derived as they

have necessarily been from various home and local publica-

tions, a list'of which is subjoined; nor do we claim for it an y
tÉng like perfection. We are sensible that it is imperfect,

not only in its details, but in the exclusion from its pages of

numerous names which , ought to -have figured in ana graced

the work ; nor has justice, we feàr, been clone to many whose

biographies do appear. These circumstànees must not be

ascribed to- any, intentional defect on our part.; but we must

plead in excusethe inexperience ana incapacity- of youth in

matters with which we have, perhaps, prematurely grappled,

the aifficulty of obtaining accurate inform'tion, and the long

penoa of time which the work covers.-
In a work of the kind where so much has to be inquired

into, studiea ana exam''ea, in a short space of time, we

have laid ourselves under -many and aeep obligations to nu-

merous personEw-noblemeù and gentlemen who have kindly

responded to our enqui*es,- and occasionally come to our as-

sistaùce, aiding us- in our adventurous undertaking ; and we
0 cannot overlook the material assistance rendered to uz by

Professor Andrew, M.A., of Quebec. To these parties we

return our most ' sincere and 6arty thanks. It is, our hope



W;

that a second edition will shortly appear, when any errorswhich may have crept into this. will be re-tified. Lastly, asto these and all such errors we pray the kind indulgence ofour readers for the reasons assigned in another portion ofthis preface ; these imperfections must not be ascribed tothe heart, but 'rather to t ead and j*ùdgment.

QUEBEC, January, 1862.



INTRODUCTION.

WiiEN we first conceived tÉe design of compiling a work of

this description, we were not aware that any previous work

had been written on,, the subject, and werè quite surprised

when M. Bibaua's "Pantheon, Canadien'.' was placed ire

our bands. Upon examination,ý however, of this little*

book, we found that -many of oùr grgatest men had been

excluded from notice, and many obs'lete characters flourished

therein who had hardly any claim to be mentioned at all;

and above all - that it was devoted nearly altogether, or in

a great measure, to one portion of the community. Observ-

ing this, we determined to pursue our undertaking, with

what success, we must leave the candid,.discriminating and
indulgent r'eader to say.

The great object which has actuated us in writing these

series of biographical notices or sketches, has been to place
on record, in as simple and unostentatious a manner as pos-

sible, the services of those men who have fought, bled,'and

served in this province, and with whose names history has

made us familiar, but with regard to whose private career it

is silent; wetrust that hereby some worthy names and me-
mories may not be allowed to' pass into oblivion'. From these

annals it will appear that we have had and do possess men
as truly great, talented and devotedly loyal as any other

kingdom, not excepting the mother country herself. We

may also be able to convince the youth of this rising nation,

that theit sires, grandsires, and great-grandsires, had names

associated with great deeà and glorious efforts in the cause

of freedom and loyalty. Wé have endeavored, perhaps,



without success, to render this work as- complete as possible,

so, as to satisfy both portions of the communities in which

wé live, and to be as unprejudiced Md dispassionate in our

opinions as we could. What we have written has been written

in no cringing or servile spirit, but in honest sincerity, and

comes impartially fro' the heart. A juist pride, an intense

love of our native country, and an ardent hope and desire

for its future greatness, have alone enabled and prevailed

on us to, go through a task of grea;t mental labor, yet to,

us i6ne of love. Our only regret is, that the work is not- su:ffi-

ciently perfect; and that we have not done sufficient justice

to those characters whose portraits and careers we have

endeavored to pourtray. -

B 0 0 K S QONSULTED
13Y MM AU=OR E; WRrMO TMS WORKI AND To wRIC3,Bl 18 INDUTID

FOR MUGRIUTION.

Coté's Polukal Anvointmen4l ; Bibaud's Pàxtàeon Cana-
dien ; Smith, Garneau, Christie, Rogers and MeMuRen'is

Eùtorie8 of Canada ; Buchanan's National Unthrift ; Gor
ton's Biographical Dictionary ; A leton"s 4-ukpcedia of
Biagraphy ; Nortons--Lýfe of BÛM Stewart ; Cannon's
ffi8torical Records of the Britùh Armei Burke, Doddï-
Debrett, and Playfair'8 Peerage8, ; Penny CýckpSdîa

Canadian New8, (London) ; Colonicd Magazine ; Mountain's
Sermon8 ; Van Cortland's -RecorcI8 of Ottawa City; Hay-
dens Book of Dignitie8; Journali of Edùcat"ý 0. E.aýd
C. W. ; Bonnycastle's Canada; Anglo-American Magazine;
American Law Journal; Gourlays Canada ; Kaye's Life

of Metcaye ; Tupper's 4fe of Brock ; Scrope's Life of
Sydenham Head's Narrative ; Harrison's Upver Canada
Law Journal; Smiths ffiâtory of New York; Gentleman'8
Magazine; Illustrated News of the World; OByrne and

Marshall's Naval Dictionarieil ; Hawkins" Piétuit of Quebec
Shea's Dùcovery of the Màgiuippi; Canadian Beview ; Urels
Mandbook of Toronto; Canadian Magazine; Hart's Annual

Army IÀjt; Appleton's New American Cýc4Sdia; Lange- ï,vin% LI-y8toire du Canada en Tableaux ; S&Mmeti American
I.»yalidi, &c.
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CiELEBRATEID CANADIANS,

AND

PERSONS CONNECTED WITH CANADA.

JACQUES CARTIER.,

WEknow not better ho* to commence the series of Sketches of
Celebrated Personages connected with Canada, thau by presenting

at once ' to our rèaders the bold and intrepid mariner, Jacques
Cartier, the discoverer and explérer of the country. The fint to
discover Canada ' and to plan out a great country ; the erst to

colonize it, ýhouch on a small scale; and the-first to take. an inter-
est in and endeavor to advance her interests and wel'fare, even at
the sacrifice and expense of his owin.

To us the career of such a man from whom we have sprung, and
to whom the province owes its existence, iB full of material interest.

Re was the founder and discoverer of this country, andalthough it
was then a vast-wilderneu,,end sparsely peopled by barbarianis, yet
m he glided up the placid and limpid waters of the St. Lawrence, he
wu forcibly struck with the beauty and the variety of the scenery,
and with the excellent spots which nature had formed to, be inhabited

by more civilized beings. Cartier predicted that this would become
a great country in time, and his prediction has been verified. Con-
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sider Ihe history of the period, extending from 1534 to 1861, and
mark the result ; it is wonderful it is magical 1 Although in one
sense it may appear a long time; yet for an iinfant colony how ébort
does the space seem for the achievement of such miracles ? The
country was not colonized for ýfLfty years after Cartier first disco-

-vered iý and then very sparsely; and âo it continued for many
successive years. When the conquest took place, there were very
few settlers'or settléments in U per Canada; yet, in the present
day, we have cities -and towns f villages and hamletà, and cleared
lands and farms, from, one en of the country to, the other; com-
merce and trade allied together, and active business carried on

everywhere ; railroads or w*s our. country at every point; rivers
connected by magnificent bridges ; steamers,--Ipropellers and

river craft traverse our lakes -and rivers from the Gulf of St. Law-
rence to Lake'Superior; valuable publie *orks are constructed-so
as to make the most distant points available to trade; and nearly
every nook and corner of the province has been explored and found
or made useful for settlement; hidden treasures have been brought
to, li t that would gladden the heart of au Eastern 'Nabob. The
country is peopled by a population of nearly three millions-, which

will soon be doubled. The populition is becozning an eülightened
and intelligent people, active and en ergetic, aÉxious and willing to
advance the country; in fact, there is no country which, for its
size (and we mîght nearly put England in one of our coanties), is
possessed of such superior privileges and such valîmble sources of
wealth. Who could have foreseen all this as Cartier sailed tran-
quilly up the St. Lawrence? Did he, in his 1 ' 1 mind's eye," think
of, it, and raise up before'ýim the happy settlements, cleared lands,
and large, thriving, and gay cities and towns, and crowded and
teeming,. industrious populations ? We fear not ; notwithstanding
his prediction, he could néver' have dreamed that the country just
discovered by him could be brought to, such a state'of perfection
and magnificence, and become such à source of wealth and pros-
perity to the nation that held it ; yet, such is the case, and the

name of Cartier will undoubtedly be ever allied with the discovery
of this country, and be entwined in unison with that of ChamplaiEr, P
as our national benefactors, and as the establishers of a young and

vigorous nation.

. Unfortunately, in this present sketch, we are unable to, give, any
more information concerning the interestino, and erratic history
of the adventurous navigator than has already been given in several
biographical works. ni

He was celebrated in France as an enterprising mariner and pilot, ri.
and was a native of St. Malo. AAer the voyage of the Cabota, hE

who discovered Newfo'ndland and the mouth of the St. Lawrence, th
the French perceived the value of the recent discoveries; and in a an
few years began the cod fishery upon the banks of Newfoundland. au
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The Baron de Levis is said to have discovered a part of Canada
about 1518. * In 1524 John Veranse, a Florentine in the èervice
of Franci, ranged the cout, of the ù- e* continent &m Florida to,

Newfoundiand. From. a subséquent voyage . ý ii2,ý1?5, he never
returned, and fi is supposed that he was eut to pieces, devoured
by the savages, Hia fate discouraged other attempt9lediscover
the new wor1d, till the importance of having a colony in ýhe neigh-
borhood. of the fishing banks induced, Francis I. te send out Cartier
in 1534. That monarch, tradition bas it, said : Il The Kings of
Spain and Portugal are taking possession of the néw world, without,
giving me a part; 1 should be glad to, see the article in Adam's

last will which gives them the whole of - the fine continent of
AmeTica." Cartier sailed from. -St. Malo, on the 20th April,-with

two ships of sixty tous, and one hundred and twenty-two men. On
the 10th of 'May he came * in sight of. Bonavista, on the Island of
Newfoundland; but the ice obliged him, to go to the south, and he

entered a harbour at a distance of five leagues, to, whith he gave the
name of St. Catherine. As soon, as the season would permit, he
sailed northward and entered the Straits of Belleisle. In this

vavave he visited the greater part of the cout which surrounds
thé &lf of St. ' - Lawrence, and took possession of the country
in the name of the king; he discovered a bay, whieh he called
Baie des Chaleurs, on account of thç sultry weather which he tbere

experienced. Re sailed so, far into the great river, afterwards
called the St. Lawrence, as to discoverland on the opposite side.

15th August, he set sail on his return to France, and arrived at St.,
Malo, on the 5th of September.

When hie discoveries were known in France, it was determined
to make a settlement in that part of America which he had visited.

r eived a more ample coùi-Accordingly, in the following year, he M§
mission, and wu equipped with threevéssels. When he wu ready
ýo départ, he went to the Cathédral Churchv*th hie whole company,
and the bishop gave them his bénédiction. He sailed ý 19th MI)
1535. He encountered a sevefe storm on his passage; but in Ju y

he reached the destined port. He entered the Gulf, as'in the
preceding year, -being accom-mecl b a number of young men of

distinction. He sââed. up ge Et. Lwrence, and discovered an
island, which he named LIsle de Bacchm, but which is now called
Orleans, in the neighborhood. of Québec. This island was full of
luhabitants, who subsisted by fishing, &c. He went on shore,
and the native Indians brought him, Indiân corn for his refresh.
ment. With his pinnace and two boatis he proceeded up thç
river as farý as Hochelaga, a, settlement upon an island, whieh
he called Mont Royal, but wbich is now called Montreal. In
this Indian . town were about fifty long buts, built with stakes,
and covered with bark. The- people lived mostly b fishing
and tillage. They had .,odrn, beans, squashes and puýnpL_ la. In
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two or three days he setqut on bis return, and arri"d 4th October
at St. Croix, not far from Quebe6, now called Jacques Cartier's
river. Here he passed the winter. In December the seurvy began

to make its appearance a*mong the natives; and,'in a short time,
Cartier's company were seized by the disorder., By the middle of

February, of one hundred and ten persons, fifty were sick at once,
and eight or ten had died .. In this extremity he appointed a day

'of humiliation. A crucifix was placed on a tree; a procemion of
those who were able -to walk was formed, and at the close of the

devotional exercises, -Cartier made a vow, thaï t Il if it should pleue
God to permit him to return to France, he would go in pilgrimage

to our lady of Roquemado." The sick were all healed by using a
medicine, whieh was employed with success by the natives. This

was a decoction of the leaves and bark of a tree. The E or was
,drank every other day, and an external application was ma e to, the
lep. Charlevoix says the tree wu that whieh yielded turpentine,
and Dr. Belknap thinks it was the sprue - e pine. - In May, Cartier
set sail on his return to France, carrying off with him Donnacona,
the Indian king - of the country, and nine 'other natives, all of

whom, except a little girl, died in France. Re arrived at St.
Malo, July 6, 1536.
At the end of four years, a third expedition was projected.

François de la Roque, Lord of Roberval, wu commissioned by the
king as bis Lieutenant-Governor in Canada;' and Cartier wu ap-
pointed his pilot, with the command of five ships. H-is commission;

which, may be seen in Hazard's collection', was dated Oct. 17, 1540.
Re sailed, however, May 23, 1540, to Newfoundlaid and Canada.
August 23, he arrived at the haven of St. Croix, in the river St.

Lawrence; about four leagues abové that place, On a cliff, at the
ewt side of the mouth of a small river, he built a fort, which he

called Charlesbourg; this. was near Quebec. In the spring of
154.2, he determined to return to France, and accordingly in June,---

hé-arrived at St. John's, in Newfoundland, on bis- way home.
Ilere he met Roberval, who did not accompanying him: in bis voy-
age, and had been detainediill this time. Re was ordered to return
to Canada but he chose to pursue hie voyage to France, and sailed
out of the harbour pri-vately in the night. Roberval attempted to
establish a colony, but it was, soon broken up, and the French did
not «tablish themselves, permanently in Canada till after the expi-
ratio n' of half a century.*

Cartier published memoirs of Canada after bis second voyage.
Tbýe'nazneî; which he gave to islands, rivers, &c., 'are now entirely
changed. In this work he shews that he poesemed a large share

In àcknowledgment of his rare merits, it is said that he - and his race were
ennobled by his royal master. Few of the ina iners, upon whom that distinction

was conferred in France, merited it so much ai Jacques Cartier, master mariner

of St. Malo."-garnecpu.
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of the credulity and exaggeratioi éf trav ellers. Being onc day in
the chaseý he says, he pursued a beast- whieh had but two legs, and

which ran with astonishing rapidity. This strange animal was
probably an Indian, clothed with the skin of some wild beý"t.
Re speake also, of human monsters of different kinds, of wbich
accounts had been given him some of them lived withotU eating.

SiR J019N èABOT.

Siit- Jogiq-'OABoT, the discoverer of the continent of Amerîca,
was a Venetian, who embarked from Bristol in 1497 with . a com-
mission from, Henry VII. to, conquer and settle unknown l'nds,
and to find out a no'rth-west passage to, the East Indies. In latitude
58 Oy floating ice compelled him'to pursue a more southerly direction ;
and, on the 24th June, he came in sight of some part of the coast
of Nova Scotis-ér Newfoundland. He followed the line of coast to,
the north-east till he reached the latitude of 67P, when he changed
his conne to the- south, and never saw land till off Florida. A

mutiny, owing to, the scarcity of provisions, now compelled him to

F back, withèut turning his discovery to, any practical account.
olumbus did not'see the coast of America till the following year;

but as hie previous discoveries had p m, ted the voyage of Cabot,ro gaving unveiled the Newto, him, after àll belongs the honor of
World to the gaze of mankind.

SEBASTIAN CABOT.

THic celebrated Sebutian Cabot was a navigator of great
eminence and ability. Re was born at Bristol, about the year'

1477; ànd wu the son of the John Cabot, meniioned above.
Sebastian was early instructed in the mathematical knowledge

reqgired, by a seaman; and, at the age of seventeen, had made
several voyages. In 1495, John Cabof obtained from. Henry
VII. Letters, Patentý empowering him and bis three sono,-.-
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Lewis,'Sebastian, and Sanctias'--to discover unkùown landsi'and
conquer and Seule them. In consequence of this permission, the
king supplied one ship, and the merchants of London and Bristol
furnished a few smaller ones. In 1496Y John and Sebastian sailed
to the north-west, and in July of the same year, discovered

Newfoundland, and explored up to 671> lat. The accounts of bis
voyage. are attended with much obscurity; but it scems that, in a

subsequent voya g*e, the father and son sailed as fhý as Cape Florida,
and were actually the first who saw the main land of America.
Little ig, however, known of the proceedings of Sebastian Cabot
fôr the ensuini twenty years; but it seems that, in the. reign of
Henry VIII., y the patronage of Sir Thomas Peart, Vice-Ad-
mxral of England, he procured another ship to make discoveries,
and endeavor-ed to, make a voyage to the East Indies by the South,-
in *hich attempt ho failed. This disappointment is supposed to
bave induced him to quit England and visit Spain, where be was
treated with great respect, and appointed Pilot-major,. An opulent
company of Spanish merchants soon affer gave him the command

of a projected expedition to the Spice Islands, through the newly
discovered, Straits of Magellan. Abcordingly, in 1525, he sailed

from Cadiz to the Canaries and Cape de Verd Islands, and failing
from the oppoétion of Uis crew in bis view of reaching the Spice
Islands, he proceeded to the- river La Plata, where he discovered
St. Salvador, and constructed a fbrtý there. Re subsequently

reached. the great river Paraguay, and remained on the Americau
coast a considerable time, with a view to forming an establishment.
Being disappointed. in expected aid from SiDain, be ultimatel,
returned home with all bis crew, but was not veryý favorably reoeivec'r
owing to bis failure in respect to the Spice Islands, and bis severe
treatment of the mutineers of bis -crew. He, notwithstanding,
continued in the service of Spain for some years longer, but at

length returned to England towards the latter end of the reign of
Henry VIU. At the beginuing of the reign of Edward VI. he wu

introduced by the protector, Somerset, to the oung king, who
took much pleasure in bis cônversation, and settÎèd a pension on

him as Grand Pilot of England. Frôm that hour he was consulted
on all questions relating to trade and navigation; and in 1552, being
governor of a company of merchant adventurers, he drew up
instructions, and procured. a ficense for an expedition to discover a
passage to the East Indies by the north. These instructions, which
are preserved in Hackluyts collection of voyages, form a very
honorable proof of bis sagacity and penetration. Re was aloo
governor of the Runian company - and wa8 very active in their

affairs. He in supposed to have died in the year 1557, at a very
advmced'age, leaving behind him a high character, both as a skilful
seaum, and as a man of great general abilities. Re was the firet
who noticed the variations of the compass; and bSides the ordi-
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mmeu to be found in Hickluyt, ho publisbed a large map of the
world, sa aW a work under the title of Il Naviýatîone meUe parie
Septentriona1ý per Sebastiano Cabota," Fol., Venice, 1583.

DONNACONA,

DoNNACosA wu an Indian CMef, whom Cartier carried avay
-with him to France, after hisi discovery of Canada, in order to provo
to Francis I. that what ho had stated of the people inhabitingthislequntry was perfectly true. ý He was brought to the French court,
and had an audience of the king, and underwent a great cerempny
on the occasion of his baptimn at Rouen. The climate of Eurb
however, was unfavorable to him, and ho died shortly after
publie admission into the Christian Church.

SIEUR DE ROBERVAL

JzAN FRANÇOIS DE LA ]Ro(àux was a nobleman of Picardy, and
the first person who attempted to colonize New France after Car-
tier. He was a soldier of distinction, and had obtained the

kings consent- to goyern and colonize the territories recently
discovered, by Cartier. Ile was to, have set out for New France

early in the summer of 1541, but ho did not start until theSollow-
ing year. He reached his destinâýtion in safety, and wintered at
Stadacona (now Quebec), sending home two vessels to' uk for
provmons;,. but these were tever sent. The nations thon bei

too much engaged, in fact upon the eve of war, Roberval a=
on au expedition of discovery into the interior of the country, but
wu not successfül in his attempt. Great misfortunes occurred to

him: fifty-eight#f his men perished at Quebec, and one of his ships
wu sunk. Theking, in8tead of sending the desired succor to him

commanded Cartier to, bring him home, as his valuable se rvices
were required in Picardy, where war then existed. Having per-
formed several gallant exploita in his native provMceý Roberva4
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after the death of the king in 1547, wdled a second time for
Canada, with a large and valuable expedition, ' acoompanied by
a great number of emigrants, who were destined never to see the
country in which they had intended to settle. They all perishedy
the fleet of vossels being wrecked -on the pawage.

CHAMPLAIN.

SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAINY a namerendered illu»trious in our
annals from his services in not only founding the ancient- city of
Quebee, but in establishing Canada; in spreading civilizationy

repelling the attacks of the hordes of Indiana, and tlms saving the
lives of the early French settlers; in exploring the country and

its valuable resources, and thus bringing ito name conspicuous1y
before not only his own nation, but many others.

He was of a noble family of Brouage, in the Province of
Saintonge, in France. He commanded a vessel, in which he made
a voyage to the East Indies, about the year 1600, and acquired a
high reputation as an able and experienced officer. After an
absence of two years and a half, he returned to France, at a time

when it wu resolved to prosecute the discovéries which had been
commenced in Canada by Cartier. The Marquis de la Roche,

and Chauvin, Governors of Canada, had endeavored to establiah, a
colony, and the latter was succeeded by De Chatte, who engaged
Champlain in his service in '1603. ' Champlain sailed, March 16,

accompanied by Pontg'avé, who bad made many voyages to
Tadoussac, at the entrance of the Saguenay into the St. Lawrence.

After their arrival at this place, 25th May, they in a light batteau
ascended the St. Lawrence to, the Falls of St. Louis, which bounded
the discoveries of Cartier in 1535. This was in the neighborhood
of Hochelaga; but that Indian settlement was not now in exist-
ence. After making many inquiries of the natives, and exploring
much of the country along the St. Lawrence, he sailed for France

in August. On his arrival in September, he found that De Chatte
was dead, and his commission as,,.kutena-t-General of Canada
given to the Sieur De Monts. n'ol)leman engaged, him, as his
pilot, in another voyage to the 197ýelwils rld,,.,,,.

Champlain sailed upon his second age March 7, 1604, and
arrived at Acadie, May 6. After being m ed about a month in
the long boat, visiting the coastý in orde d a proper situation
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for a seulement, he itched upon a Bmall island about twenty
leagues to- the westwars of St. John's River, and about half a league

in circumference. To this island De Monta, after his arrival at the
place, gave the name of St. Croix. It lies in the river of the same

name,- which 'divides the United States ftom the Province
of New Brunswick. During the winter, Champlain was occupied
in exploring the country, and he went as far as Cape Cod, where
he gave the name of Malebarre to a point of land, on account of6
the imminent danger of running aground near it with his bark.

Next year, he pursued Èis discoveries, though he did not pass more
than ten or twelve leagues beyond Malebarre.

In 1607,'he was sent out oar another voyage to Tadoussac, accom-
panied by Pontgravé. In July, 1608, he laid the foundation

of Quebec. Re was a man, who did not embarrass himself with
commerce, and who felt no interest in -traffic with the Indiana'
whieh proved so profitable to many engaged in it. Being entrusted
with the eharge of establiahing a permanent colony, he examined
the most elegible places- for settlement, and selected a spot upon
the St. Lawrence, at the confluence of this river and the small
river of St. Charlýë, about four hundred and ten miles from
the sea. "The river in this plue was very much contracted, and it
wu on- this account that the natives calledît Quebee; (although
various surmises are advanced by historians and others as to the
origin of the name.) Here he arrived on ' the Srd df July. Ne
erected barraclm, cleared the ground, sowed wheat and rye, and laid
the foun dation of the 1« Gibraltar of America!' The toil of subdu-
ing the wilderness was not very acceptible to all his company; for
some of them conspired to put their leader to death, and to embark

at Tadoussac for France. _ The attempt to destroy him, was to be
made .by poison and by a train of gunpowder; but, the apothecary

havin discovered the scheme, one of the conspirators was hanged,
and olers were condemW to the galleys. During the winter his,
people were afflicted w"ith'ýthe scurvy. Champlaii sought after the

medicine which had been so successfully wed by Cartier; but the
tree, whieh was called Âiùwda, was not now to be found. From
this circumstance it waB concludeà th,%t the tribe of Indiana, with
which. Cartier was acquai'nted, he been exterminated by their
enemies.

In the summer of the year 1609, when th6llurons, Algonquins,
and others, were about to march against theïr common . enemy, the
Iroquois, Champlain very readily joined them-; for he*.bad i keen
taste for adventures; and he hoped, by a conques4 to uinpress all
the Indiau tribes with atrong- ideas of the power of the French,
and to secur'ê-an alliance with them. Re did not foresee that he
should force the Iroquois, who lived in what is noir called the
State of New York, to seek the protection of the English and

Dutch. He embarked on the river Sorel, «which wu then\ called
2
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the Iroquois, because these savagés usually descended by this
stream iuto Canada. .At the Falls of Chambly he was stopped,,

1 -two Frenchmenand was oblWed to*send back bis boat. Only,, 'remained with him. He Ucended-with bis allies in the Indian
canots to the lake, to.whiéh he gave his own name, which it
retaius to the present day. The savaggi whom he laccompanied,-,

hoped to suiprise the Iroquois in the villages, but they met them
unexpectedly up'on the lake. Atter gaining the land, it was

a"Creed to defer the battle till the next day, as the uight was now
approaching. lu the morning of 30th Jily, Champlain placed a

party with bis two Frenchmen in a neighbouring wood., so as to
come upon the enemy in flank. The Iroquois, who were about

two hundred in number, seeing but a handful of men, were sure of
victory. But as soon as the battle begau., Champlain killed two of

their chiefs, who were conspicuous by their-plumes, by the first
discharge of bis firelock, loaded with four balls. The report and
the exceution of the fire-arms filled the lr'oquois witn inexpressible
consternation. They weréquickly put to flight, and the victorious
allies returned to Quebec with fifty scalps.

lu September' 1609, Champlain embarked with Pontgravé for
France, leaving the colony under the care of a brave man, Peter
Chauvin. - But he was soon sent out again to, ' the New World. He

sailed from Honfleur, April 8, 161.0, and arived at Tadoussac ou
the 26th. He ené-ouraged the Montagnais IÊdians, who lived at
this place, -to engage in asecond expedition agýnst the Iroquois. Ac-

cordingly, soon after his ýirrival at Quebec, they sent him. about sixty
warriors. At the head of these and others he- proeeeded up the

riverSorel. Theeneuiyweresoonmetandafterasevereentrage-
meutý in which Champlain was wounded by an arrow, were entirely
defeateA. He arrived at Quebec, from Montreal, June 19, and land-

ed at îtochelle, Auo gust Il. After the death of Henry IV. the inter-
e,,.;t of De iMonts, in whose service Champlain bad been engagged, was

entirely ruined, and the latter was obligçd to leave ' a settlement,
which he was conimencing at Mont Royal, or Montreal, and to (ro

agnin to France in 1611. Charles de Bourbon, being coinmissioned
by the Queen Regent Governor of New France, appointed Cham-
plain his lieutenant, with very extensive powers. He returned to
Canada in lG*J-:,ý-'ý'was engryaged in war«-with the Iroquois, and made

new discoveries..- His voyages across the Atlantic were frequent.
He" was continued Lieutenant-Governor under that distin-

guished. nobleman, the Prince of C'ndé sud.' Montmorency. In
1615Y 'his zeal for the spiritual interests ' of the Indians in-

duced. him to bring with him a number of Jesuit Fatbersý
some of whom: assisted him in his warfare. He penettated
to Lake Ontario, and, being wounded wh ' ile assisting the Hu-
rons agoainst their enemies, wu'obliged to pus a whole winter

among them. When he returned to Quebec in July, 1616, he
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was received as one risen from the de-ad. In July, 1-629, he was
obliged to capitulate, on account of the sparseness of bis forces,
and the e'hausted state of bis men through famine, to an English

armament under Sir David Kertk. He was carried to France in
au English ship; and there he found the publie sentiment much
divide-1 with regard to, Canada; some thinking it was not worth
regaining, as it had cost the government vast sums with-ut bringing

auv -returns others ; deeniing the fishery and fur trade great
nakonal objects, especiallUajý, a nursery for seamen. Champlain

exerted himself to effect t re ery of this country, and Canada
was restored by t * he, treaty'of St. Germains, in 1632, with Acadie

and Cape Breton.
In 1633 the company of New France resumed all their rights,

and appointed Champlain the Governor. In a short time he was
at the head of a new armament, furnished with a fresh recruit of
Jesuits, settlers, as well as all kinds of necessaries for the welfare

of the revived colony. His attention was now enfrrossed by the
spiritual interests of the savag s, whom, it was bis principle object

to bring4o the knowledge of the Christian religion. - The u-umber
of ecclesiàstical missionaries, exclusive -of lay brothers, was now

fifteen, the chief of whom were Le Jeuné, De Nonc, Masse, and
BrebSuf. A mission was established among the Hurons; the colony

was gaining an accession of numbers and strength, and- an
attempt was just commencing to'establish a collecre in Quebee,

when the Governor died, and was succeeded the next year by
De Montmagny.

Champlain merited the title of the father of New France.
Thoucrh he was credulous, he, possessed an uncommon share of
penetration and energy. His views were upright; and, in circum-

of difficulty, no man could make a better ehoice of
ineasures. He prosecuted bis enterprises with constancy, and no

dangers could shake bis firmness. His zeal for the interests of his
country was ardent and disinterestéd; bis heart was tender and
compassionate towards the unhappy; and lie was more àttentive to

the concerne of his friends, than to, his own. He vas a faithful
historian, a' voyager who observed everything with attention,

skilful'ïný'..geometry, aràd an experienced seaman. He appears to
have beén -fond of good cheer; for, in the early part of bis residence
in Canadjý'he established with bis &ssociates an order, Il De bon
temps," whieh contributed not a little to the gratification of the

palate. By tbis order every one of the same table was in bis turn
to, be steward and caterer for a day. He was careful by hunting to

make a suitalle provision, and at supper, when the é ook had mzaD de
everything ready, he marched at the head of the company with A

napkin over his shoulder, having also the staff of liffice, and wearing
lhe collar of his order, and was followed by his associates, each otf5

whom bore a dish. At the close of the banquet he pled(red bis
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successor in a bumper of wine, and resigned to him the collar and
staff. It may not be easy to justify Champlain in taking an active
part in the war against the Iroquois. It is even supposed by some,
that his love of adventures led him to arouse the spirit of the
Hurons and to excite them to war. His zeal for the propogation
of religion among the savages was so great, that he used to say
"that the salvation of one soul was of more value than the conquest
of an empire;" and that "kings ought not to think of extending
their authority over idolatrous nations, except for the purpose of
subjecting them to Jesus Christ."

He published an account of his first voyages in 1613, in 4to;
and a continuation in 1620" in 8vo. He published an addition to
these in 1682, in one volume, entitled, Les voyages de la Nouvelle
France occidentale, dite Canada, in 4to. This work comprises
a history of New France from the first discoveries of Verazzani to
the year 1631. There is added to it a treatise on navigation, and
on the duty of a good mariner, with an abridgment of the Christian
doctrines, in the Huron and French languages.

ADMIRAL SIR DAVID KERTK.

A FRENCH refugee in England, who entered into her naval service
during the reign of Charles I. He had previously been a master
mariner at Dieppe, in France. He is mentioned in our history as
the commander of a very successful expedition against Canada
during the French occupation of this country. The Duke
of Buckingham, to gratify a private pique against Richelieu,
had taken advantage of the hostility entertained for the French
by the English, on account of the persecution of the Hu-
guenots by the Cardinal, and induced the king to declare war
against France. The resolution was accordingly taken to deprive
him of his American dependencies. Kertk therefore was placed in
charge of a formidable expedition, and, accompanied by his two
brothers, sailed for Canada, or rather New France. He arrived at
Tadoussac, then the only considerable trading place in the country,
in the middle of the summer of 1628; and, after destroying the
stores,'&c., sent a summons to Champlain to surrender, which the
latter, although his works and forces were in a very weak condition,
refused to do. Kertk, thinking that Quebec was strongly fortified,
and that Champlain had a large force within it, did not proceed
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any fùrther up the'river, féaring a defeat, but contented hi* self
with capturing a French convoy on its war to Quebec, and several

fishing and peltry vemels, and proceeded to England. In July of
the néxt year, however, having learnt his mistake, he retVned, and
for the second time demanded Champlain to surrender, threatening
otherwise to capture the city by assault. Champlain being in a
weaker condition than éVer, after consulting the other authorities

ôf the place, resolved to capitulate. He did so, and the French
were dllowed"ý to march out with all the honors of war. Kertk,
leavipg his brother, Lewis, in command of the City, ceeded
to England; taking Champ W-n and some others w'itl him as
prisoners of war. He after*ards captured Cape Breton,* which wu

re-captured by Captain Daniel. These events took place two
months after peace had been conc ' luded between England and

France, and therefore could bardly be recognized by either nation.

LEWIS KERTK

WAs the first military commandant of the city of Quebec, or the
rovince, in the employ of the English government. On bis
rother capturing the city in 162ý, he left Lewis in command until

his return, or until a successor should. be appointed. The restoration
of Canada to the French by the treaty of St. Germains-en-Laye,
rendered that measure unnecessary. Kertk, ftom, what we can

learn from history, was a. wise and good man, and treated the
conquered people so well, that but few left the province during
the interval which elapsed between the capitulation and the resto-
ration.

M. DE MONTMAGNY.

M. DzMONTMAGNY SUCCeeded M. De Châteaufort in îhe go-
vernment of New France in 1636. De Montmagny was a knight

of Malta, and a gentleman of estimable qualities of mind and heart.
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Several important events signalized hie administration of affairs;
such as the establishment of the Island of Montre4l, and the com-
mencement of the ruin of the Hurons, which was consummated
under the administration of his succewor-, The Jesuits extended

their explorations ve far during his time, towarâ the north and

in the west. Father Zaimbault even formed a design of penetrating
as far as China, evangelizing all nations by the way; and thus
completing the circle of militay.eations around the whole globe.
Although the opening up of athendom bythe indefatigable

propagators of the faith were transactions apart from the action of
the government, they threw a lustre on -the administration of M.
de Montmagny, and gave him personally a certain celebrity
throughout Europe.

This governor had sought to, imitate Champlain's policy in
regard to the aborigines; and if the int3ufficient means put at hiB

disposal did not always enable him to put a eurb on -tUeir pugnaclous
tendencies, he contrived nevertheless, by a happy union. of firmuess

with conciliation, to make his, authority respected among all tribes,
and to suspend, for a considerable time, the blow which at last fell
upon the luckless Hurons. He was succeeded by dAillebout, in
1647.

IIIS GRAcE FRANÇOIS DE LAVAL,

Bisigop oF QUEBEC.
t

His Grace Françoýs de Laval de Montmorency, Abbé de Mon-
tigny, fSst Roman Catholic bishop of Canada, and a mo8t able, h
talented and zeailous prelate, was born at Laval, in Maine, France, hL

ýJ
onthe23rdMarch,1622. He was ordained priest at Paris on the

23rd of September, 1645, and was made archdeacon'of Evreux in b(
1653. He was consecrated Bishop of Pétréa inpartt*bw ûtficklium, in
and appointed Vicar Apostolie of Nouvelle France, by Pope hE
Alexander VII. on the 5th of July, 1658. He arrived at Quebec, ha
for the first time, on the 16th June, 1659; and returned to France
in 1662. On the 26th March, 1663, he founded the seminary of hik
Quebee, a measure which was afterwards duly confirmed by Louis tht
X IV., by letters patent, " d, at Paris in the month. -. O*f April HE
following. He returned to, Canada during the same year, and Ca

amved at Quebec on the 28th September. He consecrated. the cý
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Parochial Church of Quebec, on the 11th July, 1666, the second
Sunday of that month. He returned to France in 1674, and was

named Bishop of Quebec, a sqgragan Bishop of the Holy See, by a.
bull of Clement X., dated ý Ist October of the same year. On this
occasion the revenues of the Abbey of Meaubec, in the diocése of'
Bourges, were United to the Bishopric of Quebee.

On bis return to Canada, he established bis board by a decrec
of the 6t * November,. 1684, and entrusted it to the care of the
rectory of Quebec. The 14th oi the saine month, the board
resigned the care of the rectory, and it devolved upon the Seminary
the same day. His Grace De Laval afterwards returned to
France to obtain permission to retire, and with the view of choosing
a successor. Choice fell upon the Abbé de St. Vallier, to -whom
was given the title of Grand Vicar, in which quality he was sent

to, Canada to exercise bis zeal. His Grace De Laval rèsigned
bis Bishopric of Quebec, in Paris, on, the 24th of January, 1688.
He left that city some time after to retura to Québec. He arrived
there in the sprincr of the sanie year, and retired to bis Seminary,
Lo which lie made ZD over the whole of bis effects, and >ad the mor-
tification to see the same twice burnt before bis death. In fine)
full of years and honors, a prelate, by bis virtues and zeal, worthy
of the church, over which, he had presided, he died at Quebec
on the 6th of May,1708, at -the advanced age of 86, and was
luried near the principal altar in the Cathedral.

M. Garneau, in bis Histor
celebrated man : y of Cana(la, thus :spe-àks of this

Il The first Bishop kuown in Canada was Fraùçois De, Laval,
titular of Pétréa, a scion of the illustrious bouse of Montmorency.
To bis high descent he owed much of the influence which he exer-

cised in the civil as well as thé ecclesiastical affairs of the colony,
wa-ing and unmak-ing its governors at will. He had"great talents

and much activity, while bis overbearing spirit brooked no opposi-
tion . His naturally obstinate character, hardened, rather than

'subdued by religious zeal, caused constant dissensions between
hîmself and the publie functionaries with whorn lie had to deal;

he aiso got into trouble with the heads of the local religious com-
munities, and even with private individuals. He was firm in the
belief that in whatever lie did for the supposed weal of the church,
in any contingency, lie could not err; and firm in this persuasion,
lie did some things, in a colonial sphere of action, which would
have been deemed exorbitant in Europe.

Il After mounting the episcopal throne, lie set about disciplining
bis clergy as if they had been soldiers of a spiritual militia, justas
the Jesuits were passively 8ubject to the ordèrs of their general,.,
He sought even to make the civil power the creature of bis will-
causing the Sovereigu Couneil to decree 'the revueability of the

curacies, and to ordain that tithefi ehould be paid to là Seminary
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but some of his projects, as contrary in f3ound principle as the'
were to all established usage in France, had no ultimate success.

He found invincible antagonists in successive governors, aýl more
or less jealous of the undue influence which, he already possessed ; 1
and these, individually, were often kept in countenance by publie
sentiment, which veered fitfally for or against the people's two

absolute masters, lay and spiritual. Tke -Complacent recognition
of such references to popular feeling seemug to solace th * e minds of
the colonists somewhat, under the oppression of the double yoke
they had to bear."

DE MAISONNEUVE.

PAUL CHOMEDY DE MAISONNEUVE was the founder of the
,...City of Montreal in 1642., Where he had already settled sôme

'Frenýh éolonists, and wu appointed governor. In 1647, he wu
ad5Wnced to the gQvernorshi*p of the whole province, and succéeded

,,W getting M. D'Aillebout appointed in his stead, when he retired.
A violent jealousy or vindictiveness existed on the part. of M.

De Mesy against De Maisonneuve; and to him is ascribed the
causes which led to his retirement.

Apension was conferred upon him by the Seminary of Pans, in
consequence of his important services to the Church of Rome in
Canada.

SIEUR D'AILLEBOUT.

M. Louis YAILLEBOUT succeeded ML. De Montmagny in the
government of Canada in 1647. He was the descendant (according

to, a note in Garneau's _History of Canada, taken from a MS. of
M. De Crupé) of a German family, whieh at some time bad mi-
grated to France. He originally came to, Canada, sdme years an-
terior to his appointment to the government, with colonista for the
Island of Montreal; had administered that settlement during the
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absence of M. de Maisonneuve, andafterwards was promoted' to the
government of Three Rivera. He endeavoured to amalgamate bis

forces with those of the Governor of New England, so as to put a
stop to the encroachments and.attacks of the Iroquois, but without

avail. Replaced in 1651, he settled in the country, and died at
Quebec in 1660.- According to, Bibeau, jeune, some of bis de-

scendants are still living, and are rtsiding, some in the District of
Threc Rivera, others at Red River, and in the Hudson's Bay Ter-
ritory.

DYARGENSON.

PIERiE DY, VOYER D'ARGENSON, who succeeded M. De Lauzon,
as ýGovernor of New France, in 1658, and rotained that appoint-
ment until 1661 ' was the descendant of a very high and talented
family. He waq born in 1626, and ori inally was intended for the

chu'rch ; ciréumstances altered the Yzsion arrived at by. bis
family, and he became a soldier. Hia name '18 mentioned bon-

orably in the * military annals of his country, w having distin-
guished -hiruelf at.the siege of Bourdeaux, and at the b4tje of

Lens'-e. After having held thé office of Reeve of Touraine, he was
appointed Governor anà Lieutenant-General of New France, and
was sworn'in u such on the 27th of January, 1657. Beyond

Isome progress made in discovery on one side in the country be-
yond Like Super*or, among the Sioux; on 'nôther -in the Esqui-

maux country, on Hudson's Bay, bis governmont seems, to, have
consisted of little, else thau Il barbarie invaaions and civil and re-
ligious quarrels." Disease and misunderstandings at, length com-
pelled him to, solicit bis recall. He dîed abdut the year 1709.

BARON FAVAUGOUR.

PiERRE Du Bois, Beon D'Avaucrour, succeeded Viscount
D'Argenson in the goverument of New France, in 1661. He

3
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wu a Military offider of some talent, and bad gained distinction
in the wan of -Hungary.- He was of a resolute temperament and
unbending character; and brought into the affairs of Canada the

rigidity that he had contracted in the military service. He was
therefore not the man to submit to the dictation of the clergy of
the colony; and during the whole time be held office in New
France, be had constant disputes with Bishop Laval, principally
with refere'nce to the liquor traffic, which the latter wished to prô-
hibit. At lengthý through the bisbop's representations, D'Avau-
gour was -recalled in 1663. After a short stay in France, be en
tered the service of the Emper'r of Germany, and was killed in
1664, while bravely defénding the fart of Serin, on the Croatian

-frontier, against the Turks, under the Grand-Vizier, Koprouli,
shortly before the famous battle of St. Gothard.

M.JEAN TALON.

M. TALON, or rather Baron D'Orsainville, a title conferred
apon him by king Louis XIV. of France, wu the second Inten-
dant of the French Government in Canada, and in 1663, wu ap-
pointed to the office of which h ' wu a bright ornament. He
created a military aristocracy in Canada, and opposed the India

Company, against which he addressed a luminous memorandum to
the French Ministry. It is said everything in Canada prospered
under his fostering care; and certainly heýdid much for the country,

patronising industrial pursuits, maratime discoveries, and scientific
enterprizes. He established, moreover, an excellent Judiciar sys-

tem ; and was entitled to the high distinctions and honors conferred
upon him by his sovereign. In 1671 he wu created a French

noblemanby the title of Baron des Islets ; and in 1675, Baron
d'Ormale, which latter honor wu extended to his posterity, both

in the male and female descent.
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MARQUIS DE TRACY.

ALExANDLE DE PROUVILLE, Marquis do, Tracy, was Viceroy of
New France in 1663. He was a Lieutenant-Geneml in the French

army, and had served on the Continent ' *ith much distinction.
Previous to coming to Canada in 1665, hè- had proceeded, accord-

ing to, the commands whieh he received, to the bay of Mexico,
where he retook Cayenne from 'the Dutch, and brought several

islands of the contiguous archipelago under - French domination.
He was one of the most popular as well as most abjÉýFrenoh
officials that had ever been sent to Canada. He only4,#0m.ained

eighteen months in the colony; yet, during that short time, he
did much more for its welfare thýn many would have done in years.
He established a military aristocracy, fortified the -country against
-the encroachments of the Iroquois, and, té allow the people peace-
fully and without hindrance to, cultivate their grounds, and so

maintain themselves, vanquished that hitherto invincible tribe, and
concluded a peace with them, which lasted eighteen years, and
proved of more benefit to the people and country, long harrassed
with the sanguinary inroads of the savages, than can easily'bq

conceived.

COUNT DE FRONTENAC.

LoUIS Dic BUADE, Count de Frontenac, twice Goiernor of New
France (Canada), under the Fren'ch dominion, was a bold and val-

orous soldier and a most sùceessful administrator. He was born
in France in 1620, and early entered the military service. of his
country, in whichhe was greatly distinguished and covered, him-
self with scars and honors.* He fint came to, Canada in 1672, as
the succe8sor of M. de Courcelles, but principally on account oi

some despotic acts, he was recalled in 1682. During the first
year of his administration, he built Fort Frontenac (Kingston),

wbich was afterwards rebuilt of stone by La Salle. In 1678, De

Bibaud mentions that he was a Colonel of borne at seventeen, and a Lieut-
enant-General after twelve years service.
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Frontenac wu reappointed governor, and carried on a vigorous
war a inst the English settlements in New York, and against
their Indian allies, the Iroquois. The English retaliated, and the
Iroquois made various successful inroadsin to, Canada. In 1690 bc

defeated Admiral Sir William Phipps and the English fleet before
Quebee, and theîeby achieved a great victory, so much so that
Louis XIV. caused a medai to, bc struck in commemoration of it.
He died in 1698, and was inhumed in the Recollet church of'
Québec, which no longer exists.

An eminent French writer, speaking of him, says:-IlHe bad
all the qualities of a great men, the firmness which commands
men with the mildnelss and magnanimity whieh made him beloved.
He was irenerous straightforward and as ostentatious as a king.
He was at Quebec a worthy representative of Louis XIV. at Ver-
sailles; a single look of bis electrified the Canadians, he was the
love and delialit of New France, the terror of the Iroquois, the
father of the allies of the French; bis activity had for it-s equal
only bis courage."

LA SALLE

TuE name of this distingmished, self-sacrificing, adventurous
and chivalrous man will ever be remembered by bis countrymen
with feelings of love and admiration, blended with deep regret for

bis sad and melancholy fate whilst so nobly earming for himself a
name which will bc carried down to posterity with honor and

distinction.
Robert Cavaïier de la Salle was a native of Rouen, where bc was

born about 1635. He' was thoroughly educated by the Jesuits,
having been iàendéd, to, bc a member of that community. He left
it, however, and, about the year 1667, proceeded to Canada, in the
capacity of a merchant. In this career bc appears to, have been
eminently successful; but bc aimed at still higher objects, having
formed to, himself the magnificent scheme of opening a way to

China and Japan through the lakes of Canada, which, bc, not
unreasonably for that time, imagri«ned must send of navigable
waters into the Pacific Ocean.* Mr. Bibaud, author of a late history
of this country, says, Il He was learned, active, enterprising, and

«The account of this voyage we take from the celebrated woTk of Jared
Sparks, Esquire.
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animated with the double desire of rising to fame and to fortune?)

In this attestation Charlevoix concurs, but adds other qualities of
a less favorable nature. The particulars of bis life indeed show
that bis reserve bordered upon distrust, bis discipline upon culpable

8everity, and his ardent perseverance upon obstinacy; and these
defects of character were the leading causes of bis misfortunes.
Yet without the qualities them.elves, he would not have had the
name ho bears nor have engaged. in the schemes which ho formed

and executed.
After experiencing a degree of prosperity suitable to bis ability

and exertions in mercantile transactions and receivincr distin-
guished, marks of favor from the crovernor, Count Frontenac, ho
visited bis native country iff 1677. % On his return, ho set about

executincr the crreat scheme ho had lontr meditated of tracincr the
river Mississippi, or Colbert, as it was thon sometimes called, t'O its
outlet in the Atlantic, or, as it mi"ht beý in the Gulf of Mexico.
For this purpose he caused to be constructed a vessel of sixty tons
burden, about two-1eagues above the Falls of Niagara. On the 7th
of August, 1679, -this vessel, with.thirty-four persons on board, a
suitable proportion of whoin were- priests for the'instruction of the

Indians, was launched on Lake Erie, and steered towards Mackinaw.
In this unknown and most hazardous navigation, De la Salle
displayed unbounded resolution, an-1 not less address, both in

cheerinfr on hià own men amidst all their labors and * perils, and
still more in securing the favor of the savagres, with whom, to bis

everlasting honor be it mentioned, ho was never in all his lifetitne,
except once, iË -danger of coming to a rupture. He arrived . at

Mackinaw on the 27th of August, and, in a few weeks after,
anchored at à small island in the mouth of Green Bay. Here ho
loaded the vessel * with fiSs, and dispatched her to the head of the.
Falls. To his irretrievable loss and 'mortification, she was never
seen or board of .&gain. 1

Entertainincr no doubt, however, of her eventual safety, 1e
proceeded himself in canoes aloncy the eastern and southera shores

of Lake Michigan, to the St. Joscph, thon cal-led the Miami, a
name now appropriated to the river, -falling into the south-western

angle of Lake Erie. All the preparations beinçr made they took
their departure from the island on the 19th of September. Nicrbt-
fall came on before they reached the nearest part of the continent,

whieh was twelve miles distant. Darkness thickened, the waves
rose, and the wuter dashed into the canoes; but they contrived to
keep tofrether and to find a landing place in the M'orninçp. Here
they were detained four daýs in a barren spot, till the lake became
calm. A single porcupine was the only trophy that rewarded the

hunters' fatiLuinz rambles, which, Father Hennepin says, afforded
a savory reliýh tJtheir pumpkins and corn. Trusting their fra"ile

canoes again to the waves, they were soon overtaken by new
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àisasters. Clouds gathered over them, winds blew angrily, and
deluged with rain and sleet, they were glad to, seek safety on a
naked rock for two days, and no other shelter than their blankets
At the end of another day they were in so great danger -in

attempting to, land, that the Sieur de la Salle leaped into « the *ater
with his men, and assisted them. to, drag his canoe ashore.- His

example was followed by those in the other canoes. They landed
somewhere in the iieighborhood of the river Milwaukie.

By this time the provisions were exhausted, but they had seen
Indians, and presumed their habitations were at hand. - Three
men were sent with the calumet of peace, to search for corn. They
came to a deserted village, where they found àbundance of corn, of
which. they took as much as they wanted, and left such articles as

the natives valued in exchange. Before night the Indians hovered
suspiciously around the party at the canoes; but when the calumet
of peace was presented, they showed themselves friends, and enter-
tained their visitors with dances and songs. They were so well

satisfied w*ith the goods, left in the village, that the next day they
broucylit more corn and a supply of deer, for which thçy were amply
-rewarded. This proof of human sympathy, even in men called

savages, was a sunbeam in the path of the weary voyagers.
After some further adventures of the same nature, La Salle and

his company arrived, on the lst of November, at the mouth of the
St. Joseph, where they spent the remainder of that month. On
the Srd of December they ascended the river in canoes, with a view
to reach the portage leading into the Kankakoo, or eastern branch
of the Illinois. On the le of January, 1680, they reached Peoria,
situated on the last named river, and set about constructing a fort.
At last, after several changes, they found what they considered a
favorable position, and built upon it Fort St. Louis, which may
be considered the head quarters of La' Salle during the remainder
of his wanderings. The faithful Tontý generally held the command.

during the long and frequent occasions of his own absence. On
the 28th of February, La Salle set out on an over land journey to
Frontenac, now King-ston, still bent on makinap further preparations
for. his voyaue of discovery on the Mississippi. Various disagree-
able incidences oecurred on this ' long and perilous journey; but
the chief calamity that befell him was the murder of his faithfül
attendant, Father Gabriel, who fell a sacrifice to the cruel suspicions
of the Indians.- Three ouno, warriors belonging to a tribe hostile
to that whose friendship the travellers had gained, met the venerable
Father in one of his solitary rambles, and murdered him in cold

*blood.
On arriving at FortFrontenac, he appears to have spent several

months in making furt.#r preparations for his expedition to, the
south, and also in makino, propër arrangements with his creditors,
with whom his extended schemes of discovery brought him some-

_'z
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times into difficulty, but whose claims he satisfiéd by suitable
sacrifices of bis property. When finally prepared, he proceed3d
to join bis people at Fort St. Louis by the same route, in canoes,
which he followed two years before in the Griffin, taking the round

of the lakes Erie, Huron'an"d Michigan. Having on tbese various
journeys and voyages spent the year 1681, he assembled bis people,
54 in number, at Chicago, on the 4th of January, 1682, and by

ascending this stream,'entered the Illinois by a shorter and more
direct route than he had done two years before. On the 6th of
February, they at last floated their canoes on the bosom of the long
sought Mississippi. On the same day they passed the niouth of
the Missouri, distinguished by its powerful current and muddy
waters. Father Zenobe, wboee notes are incorporated in Le

Clercq's Etablùsenrfflt de la Foi, is copious in bis description of
the various tribes of Indians whom, they found on the banks, and
whose friendship they were careful in cultivating. They passed
the mouth of the Arkansas. On the 6th of April, they arrived at a
triple partition of the river, soon after which the water became first
brackish, and then salt, when the broad Gulf of Mexico appeared in

view. The ceremony of taking possession of the country is thus
described by Sparks The following day was employed in searchi ng

for a place, removed from the tide and inunditions of the river, on
which to erect a column and a cross. , This ceremony was performed

the net day. The arms of Fraince were attached to the column,
with this inscription : 1 Louis the Great, King of France and

Navarre, reicyns ; the 9th of April, 1689d? All the, men were under
arms; and, after chanting the Te Deum, they bonored the ocSsion
by a discharge of tbeir muskets, and cries of 1 Loi2g live the King?

Nothwithstanding the formality and undoubted veracity Of this
deed, it is nevertheless true that the valley of the Mississippi had
been traversed 140 years before by Ferdinand de Soto, one of the
followers, of Pizarro, with a force of at least 500 men. (Sec
Bancroft% History of the 1'iîted States.)

He founded the Fort of St. Louis, and crave to, the adjacent
lancts the name of Louisiana. ý5

He retraced bis steps, delayed a year among the lakes, and
reached Quebee, in November, 1683. He embarked for France,

wu welcomed by Seignelay as Il the delight of the New World,"
and -received a commission, according to which all the French and
natives of the country, from Fort St. Louis to New Biscay, were
placed under his authority. An expedition for the colonization of
Louisiana, with four vessels and two hundred and eighty persons,

departed from Rochefort, August 1, 1684 ; but dissensions imme-
diately arose between La Salle and the naval commander, Beaujeu.
They passed the coasts of Florida, and must have been near the
mouth of the Mississippi on January 10, 1685 ; but La Salle.stook'their position, and the fleet passed on. A few days later
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hé diseuvered his error, and wished' to return ; but Beaujeu per-
sisted in advancing west even to the bay of Matagorda. . There hé

determined to end the dissension b abandonincr his associate. He
disembarked with two hundred and thirty colonists ; most of his

munitions were lost in agale, and the fi ' cet returned, Icaving them
almost without resources. Thinking himself near the Mississippi,

bc fortified the post of St. Louis, and made some attempts in
agriculture, which were defeated by the ravages of beasts and the

neighbouring tribes. Excursions over land and by canoe were
alike ineffectual in brincring him to Il the fatal river," whieh hé

continued to seek. He traversed a wilderné-ss towards New Mexico,"
in a vain search for crold mines. The miscry of the colonists
inereased, and Beaujeu's example of revolt began to bc followed.

LaSalle, whose courage and energy had never failed, no longer
sou--rht to <Povern or to animate his followers by gentleness, but
made hiniself a terror to them., Their numbers were reduced by
manifold losse.9 to-37 ; when, in despair of subduing their opposi-
tione or of carrying out any plan with such auxiliaries, bc determined,
January 12, 1681, to seck by land the country of the Illinois, and
thence to pass to Canada. He set out with sixteen men, followinçr
the track of the buffalo, passed the basin of the Colorado, and
reached a branch of the Trinity river. They went in groups; and
the malicrnity of two men, Duhant and L'Archevêque, who had

embarked their capital in the enterprise, fouud an opportunit for
gratification. They quarrelled and murdered a nephew of La ý1a11lc.
Ile suspeeted the fhet, and asked one of them respecting the fate
of his relative, when the other fired upon him from an am ush,
and hé fell dead. Such was ýthe end," says Bancroft, Il of this

dariafr adventurer. For force of will and vast conceptions; for
various knowledge and quick adaptation of his genius to untried
circulstances; for a sublime magnauimity, that resigned itself tQ

the will of -Heaven, and yet triumphed over aff1ictÏýn by energy of
purpose and unfalteriD(- hope, he had no superior among his
countrymen."

SIEUR JOLLIET.

Fop. the few particulars hereafter given of this ingenious traveller
and discoverèr, we arc indebted to Sheas History of the Xù-
$* - i.'w1p
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cc Neither bis birthplace nor epoch bu, as far as the present writer
knows, been ascertained. Hie éducation he owed to the Jesuit

College of Québec, where, unless 1 am mistaken, he was a class-
,mate of the firs , t Canadian who was advaiced to the priesthood.
Jolliet was thus connected with the Jesuits, and apparently wasan
assistant in the coRege. After leaving them, he proceeded to the

west to, seek bis fortune in the fur trade. Here bc was always on
terme of intimacy with the missionaries, and acquired the knowledge
and expérience which induced the govîernment to select him as
the explorer of the Mississippi.

This choice wu most agreeable to the missionaries, and he and

e
je

nýarq4uette imràortalized their names. They explored the great
n e and settled all doubts as to its course. On bis return,

iet lost all bis papers on the rapide above Montreal, and could
make but a verbal report to the Goyerument. This, fiowever, he

reduced to writing, and accompanied with a map drawn from
reeollectioný On the transmission of these to, France, he without

doubt expected to be enabled to, carry out, such plains as ho bad
conceived, and to profit, to some extent, by bis great discovery;
but he was thrown aside by more fiattered adventurers. The
discoverer of the Mimis8ippi was rewarded, as if in mockery, with
aD island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Thio was 'the rocky, barren
and sterile Anticosti; and here Jolliet built a fort and a dwelling
for hie familyy and bouses for trade. They were not, 'however,
destined to be a source of émolument to him. Bis labors were
devoted aiso to other fields. Thus we find hira, in 1689, i-i the

employment of the Government, rendering essential service in the
we8t.

Two years after hie island was taken by the English fleet, and
he himself, with bis wife and mother-in-law, probably while

attempting to, reach Québec, fell into the bands of ]Phipps, the
English commander. - Hia vessel and. property were a total loss,

but bis liberty he recovered when the English retired from the
walls of Québec.

Il Of bis subséquent history there are but ocoasional trac-es, and
we know only tbat be died some yean prior to 1737-"

MARQUETTE.

A SKETCH of the life of the first explorer of that great body of
water known as the -Miuu*mppi, must prove interesting to all clames

4
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of society, particular1j when it is allied with the sacred calling
of him who devoted the best part and energies of bis existence,
not only to, its discovery, but also to bring within the pdle of civil-
ization and religion the hordes of barbarians that invested the
country duringthe early portion of the history of America.

James Marquette was born in the town of Laon, France, in the
year 1637, and was descended from an aheient and time-honoured
French family, who resided there. As early as seventeen years
of age, detached from the world and all its bright allurements, he

entered the Society of Jesus; and after completing 'bis studies.
and examinati'n, proceeded of bis own free will to Canada. There
he ardently hoped to enter on * an active and ý busy career in the
sacred discharge of bis duty. He landed at Quebec on the 20th
of September, 1666; and after studying the lanýguage of the
Montagnais at Three Rivers, where he remained until April, 1668,
he was.placed on the Ottawa mission, as it was called, but wbich
extended considerably fnrther west than the Ottawa valley. He

journeyed up- through that, splendid scenery to Lake Huron, and
across to Sault Ste. Marie,and here he erected a mission; and on

being joined by another holy father, they built a cburch, rude, it
is true, yet none the less sacred and holy. He now entered fally

ýnpon the most active era- of bis erratic life, but bis stay here was
not of longduration. A mission was wanted at Lapointe, and -on
M. Marquette being selected, he departed thither in 1669. Here
his labours were great; bis zeal for the cause of whieh he, *à
a devoted servant, however, was never exhausted. Although

careworn and harrassed, bis noble nature and strict sense of
duty rose predomijnant over all, and he worked long and well

in the execution of bis functions. Here again he was not
destined to, remain long; war was declared among the native

Indians, and those of Lapointe trembled rom feàr and inferior
numbers. They removed to, Mackinaw, near Lake Huron, and

M. Marquette accompanied them. Ris first care on reachincr
this station was to erect a chapel, so, that the spiritual welfare of

the people ýshould not suffer while he was amongst them. He re-
mained here for 8ome ti'e, until, at bis earnest solicitations to, be
appointed to a wider field he was chosen to accompany Jolliet

in bis mission. On the 17th of May, 1673, the expedition of
discovery embarked in canoes at Mackinaw, and proceeded to

Green Bay,through Fox River to the Wisconsin, and thence by
portac-e to the Mississippi. They, were the first explorers of this
mighty sheet of water, having descended to the Arkansas, and

proven by experience the navigability of the river and its mouth.
In returning they ascended the Illinois, proceeded thence across
to Lake Michigan to Green Bay, and came back to the mission in

September, without any serious accident. On this expedition Mar-
quette proved himself invaluable; he prepared a map of the route,
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and his buoyantspirita, activity and watchfulness, together with his
piety and earnest supplications to the men, insured, no doubt, its

success, even at the loss of his health, which from that time for-
ward failed rapidly, and'prostrated'him for some time at Green
Bay; but scarcely had he risen from his bed of-sickness, ere this
noble-minded man again procecded, working vigorously as ever in
the' furtherance, of the cause to which he devoted all his best en-

ergies. Orders ýcame for him to open a mission on the upper
waters of the Illinois, in the settlement of the Kaskaskia; and
thitber he departed on the 23rd of October, 1674. But now,
through the privations and hardships which he had endured, his
fine and vigorous ýconst1tution gave way a second time, and his
malady returned with more fierceness than ever. He was again

prostrated, in the forest - and through the kind attentions of the
Indians, restored to a feeble state of existence. He proceeded to
the settlement, and, in a short space of time, administered the
duties of his high office, and gave the natives such instruction as

he was able to do; but, finding that the term of his existence was
rapidly drawing to a close, he left Kaskaskia, hoping to be able to

reach Mackinaw,- there to lay his wearied- head among his prose-
lytes, and die in peace. But fate ordained otherwise; for on the

way his disease returned again with increased virulence, and his
hour had come, which he hailed with eestacy, tbanking Heaven for

allowing 4im to die a Jesuit, a missionary, and alone. This
event occurred on the 18th of May, 1675, on the riverthat bears

his name. - Shea says of him : Il He was of a cheerful, joyous dis-
position, playful even in» his manner, and universally beloved.

His letters show him to us a man of education, close observationy
sound sense, strict integritý, a freedom from exaggeration, and

yet a vein of humor which here and there breaks out in spite of
all his self-command."

FATHER HENNEPIN.

Tais celebrated man, early c-onuected with the history of *the
province, and an adventurous and intrepid . traveller, deserves
to be placed on a par'wltli the distinguished Charlevoix. He

was a French Recollet friar, famous as a missionary and
traveller in North America. Ile was born in Fland-éra about

1640ý- His inclination for travelfing led him to Italy; and he
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was afterward s a preacher at Hall, in Hainault. He then went
into a convent, and being sent by bis superiors to Calais and

Dunkirk, the-stories which he heard from the sailorsinspired him
with a desire 'to visit distant countries. At length he embarked

for Canada, and arrived at Quebec in 1675, in the same ship as
Bishop Laval and the Chevalier La Salle. Between that period and
1682, he explored the region now called the State of Louisiana, and

firstsaw the Falls of St.Anthony. R-eturningtoEnropehepublished
anaccountof hisresearchesentitled: "DeseriptiondelaLouùiane
nouvellemen t déccni verte au sud-oucside la Nouvelle Franceavec
la Carte du pays, les mSurs et la manière de vivre du Sauvage8."
Paris: 1683. 12mo. He afterwards produced other works, con-

taining fuller descriptions of the result of bis observations. He
was appointed guardian of the convent of Renty, in Artois; and

refusing to return to, America, after some disputes, he was per-
mitted by hi& superiors tý retire into Holland in 1697, where he
found protectors at the court of William III., and accompanied

that monarch to England. Though he adopted the secular habit
amoncr the Duteh, it does "not a pear that he relinquished bis re-
ligion or bis profession, as be always added to bis signature the
title of Missionary ]Recollet and Apoistolic Notary.

Ile died in Holland about the year 1700. Bancroft says, re-
ferring to some discoveries whi'h Rennepin claims to have made,
that he was not merely a light-hearted, ambitious, daring discoverer,
but a boastful liar.

Sip. WILLLA.M Pllipps.*

THE history of this celebrated and distinguished. gentleman is a
remarkable one. ]Raised, one may say, almost from nothing, he
attained, through bis energy., perseverance and peculiar abilities,

the bighest honours; and having been appointed commander'of
the gallant expedition against Quebec in 1690, deserves -a high
place in this work.

Our information is chiefly derived from Allen. 'Sir William
Phipps was born at Pemaquid, now Bristol, Maine, on the 2nd of

February, 1651. Ris father, James Phippe, was a guAsmith in

Many writers aver, among them Dr. Smiles, that this wu the toupder gr
the House of Normanby, wbae aa many contradict it

M
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humble circumstances; and bis mother had twenty-six children,
of whom twenty-one were sons. After living in the wilderness till
ho was eightèen years of age, ho bouad himself as au apprentice
to a ship-carpenter for four years ; at the expiration of this time,
ho went to Boston, where ho learned to read and W'rite. He had

determined to seek bis fortune 'pon the sea; and after a variety of
adventures, ho discovered a Spanish wrec- on the coast of His-
paniola, from which ho fished up plate and pearls and. jewels,

amounting in value to £300,000 sterling. With this treasure ho
sailed to England in -1687; and such was his honesty, and so lib-
oral was ho to bis seamen, that bis own share amounted ouly to
£16,000. At this time ho received the honor of kniçrhtliood,
whieh was conferred upon hini by King James. Returnincr to
Boston, ho was, in 1690, admitted a niember of the North (J'hurch,
beincr baptized and professing repentance of his sins. He then

commanded an expedition against Port Royal, whieh place ho
captured. Later in the same C) year, the English colonists forming

the patriotic intention of capturing Canada ftom the French,
Phippswas intrusted with the command of the expedition by sea,

wh , ich consisted of thirty-four vessels of different burthen, and
was manned by nearly fifteen hundred of the Il hardy sailors of

New England," with thirteen hundred militia under the command
of Ma . or Walley. This formidable armament appeared betfore
the walls of Quebec en the mornin-g pf the 5th of October, and
on demanding, in the name of Kipg William III., the surreuder
of that city, the brave De Frontenac, nothing daunted, replied :

I do not acknowledge King William, and 1 wèll know that the
Prince of Orancre is a usurper, Who bas violated the most sacred

rights of blood ' and religion. 1 will -answe î r your master by the
mouth of my cannony To tl--is Phipps replied by sending a

tremendous broadside into the town, and the siece, if it eau be
called such, commenced. Walle ' y landed on the St. Charles, and

defeated a body of French troops, which bad stationed ihemselves,
there to, obstruct his movements. But, notwitbstandinir this ad-

vahtage, the fire fr'om the batteries was of such a terrifie nature,
and so injurious to the fleet, that, on the 11th, Phipps at a couneil
beld on board bis ship, resolved to abandon the enterprise ; and

accordingly durinc, the night, carried bis determination into ex-
ecution. But a terrible storm arisincr in the Gulfy nine of his
ships were wrecked. He arrived at Boston on the 19th of No-

vember, considerably distressed at his defoat, whieh had, however,
partly arisen from the lateness of the season in which the expedi-

tion had been undertaken.
When the new charter of Massachusetts was obtained, ho was

nominated governor. In this capacity ho arrived at Boston, May
14Y 1692. He soon put a stop to prosecuti:)ns, for witcheraft. In
August, he sailed with about four hundred and fifty men to, Pema-
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quid, -where he built a fort. In 1694> in a dispute with the col-
lector of the port, Sir William was so far carried away by the
passion of the moment as to have recourse to blows to 'settle the
controversy. 'He was sýon afterwards removed ; 'and he sailed in

November for Encland, where ho received assurances of being re-
stored. but, b.eing seized by a malignant fever, ho died in 1695, at

the premature age of forty-four.
Sir William, thou(,h his oricrin was vQry humble, was not elated

by the change in his cireuinstances. fIe was a man of uncommon
enterprise and industry,,.of an excellent disposition (though -he

did not always retain the command of his temper), and of perfect
honesty and integrit.y. He exerted hiwself, to promote the inter-

ests of New England.

MAJOR WALLEY,

AN English colonist born 1644. In the year 1690 accompanied
Sir William Phipps as commander of the troops on board his fleet
to capture Quebec, at whieh place he did good service, repulsing
a body of French troops to, the nu*ber of 300, on the banks of the
St. Charles. On his return to Bostony -he published a narrative of
the expedition, whieli is to be found in Hutchinson. Afterwards
was appointed a Judge of the Superior Court of Massachusetts,

and a member of the Couneil. Was one of the principal founders
of the town and church of Bristol, U. S., and a man of merit and ability'; zealous in his country's service, and a good Christian.
Died af Boston, January 11, 1712.

M. LEFEBVRE DE LA BARRE.

M. DE L,& BAiaRE was Governor of New France fýom 1682 to 1685.
He was a marine officer, who had distinguished himself in action
against the Englisb in the West Indies, having taken from them.
the islands of Antigua and Montserrat. However. brave hie
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conduct may havé- been -there, according to, the record of history,
it wu quite the reverse in Canada. He not only had not the -
courage to confront a few wild and uncivilized hordes of Iroquois;
but lie sacrificed a smâl and valuable army in making some attempts
to do so to, the infinite discrust of the people of the colony. His
general management of affairs was extremely bad, anq being
recalled, he left the province without the regret of any of its
inhabitants.

MARQUIS DE DENON VILLE.

JAc(àtTEs RENÉ DE BRISAY, Marquis de Denonville, Governor of
Ne* France from 1685 to, 1689, was at once a brave officer, and a
man of a religious turn of mind. He was also imbued with a léft-Y
sense of honor, and was polished in his manners. Yet he was
often liable to receive wrong impressions of thingp; and his imper-
fect kno-wledge of the relations, subsisting between the Frenèh and
the savage rýaces, caused him tocommit acts which violated the
principles of equity, and brought about that retribution which

never fails to, follow, sooner or later, violations of the laws of
nature and of nations.

By not following up a victory, which he achieved over the
Iroquois, aùd striking a decided blow on the whole confederation,
he inspired the savages with a glôw of triumph, and a sense of
contempt of what they deemed his cowardice. He likewise
kidnapped a number of their chiefs, and sent them to France to

work at the galleys, at a time when they were bound on a
peaceable mission to himself. He thus excited against himself
and the French a spirit of hate and detestation in the heart of the

Red men a feeliiag which only terminated by the frightful
Massacre of Lachine."
He certainly had sound ideas on many points; but he had a

speculative, rather than an energetic mind, aud was not prompt
in action. Few governors of Canada ever set down on paper more

mge maxims for its proper adminiatration, yet fewer left it in a
Jder plight. &
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BISHOP DE ST. VALLIER.

His Grace Jean Baptiste DeLacroix Chevrières De St Vallier,
bor- at Grenoble en Dauphiné, the 14th November, 1653, was
chaplain to, Louis XIV. When Bishop Laval went to, France in
1684 to obtain a successor, on the recommendation of that prelate,

it was agreed that he should succeed him in the Bishopric of
Quebee-. Bishop De St. Vallier arrived in Canada, for the first

timeyon the 30th July, 1685, in his quality of Vicar-General to
Bishop Laval, by letters from the latter, dated at Paris the Sth

May of the same year. He left for France on the 3rd November,
1687--and was consecrated Bishop of Quebee, uuder the pontificate

of Innocent XI., on the 2d5th January, 1688, at St. Sulpice de Paris,
by Nicholas Colbert, -Archbishop of Carthage and Coadjutor of

the Archbishop of Ëouen. His bulls were dated at Rome the 7th
July, 168 î. Bishop de St. Vallier returned to Canada' on the 15th
Au(rusty1688. He -founded the General Hospital of Quebec in

1693, and the Ursulines of Three Rivers on the Sth October,
1697. It was under his episcopacy that Louis XIV. confirmed by
Letters Patent, criven at Versailles in the month of October, 1697,

the erection of the Bishoprie of Quebec, and the union of the
Rectory to, the Seminary, as well as the union of the revenues of
Labbaye de Meubec to the said Bishopric. His Grace De St.
Vallier, after mak-inc several journeys to, France, for the benefit of

his diocese, died at the General Hospital of Quebec, on the 26th
December, 1727, and was buried there on the 2nd January, 1728.

CHEVALIER D E CALLIERES.

LOUIS HECTOR DE CALLIkRÊ-S, a wise and prudent -Governor
of New France, and a gallant French military officer. Origrinally
from Torigny in Normandy, he came to, Canada as a member of the
Montreal Company, and afterwards became Governor of that

place. He exhibited çrreat wisdoin during the war, and in his
relations with the Iroquois, with whom he concluded a peace in
1701, at Montreal. He succeedèd De Frontenac in the government
of the country in' 1698, and éontinued to hold his appointment
until 1703.

Charlevoix does not hesitaté ' to proclaim, him one of the best
generals Canada ever possessed under French rule.
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LEMOINE FIBERVILLE.

A CANADIAN nàvigator, who began the colonization of Louisiana,
born in Montreal in 1642Y died in Havana, July 9, 1706. He. was
one of seven brothers, who were all active in Canadian affairs in the
latter half of the seventeenth century. He early went to, sea, and

distinguished himself for bravery and ability as a volunteer in the
midnight attack on Schenectady; as commander of the expedition
which recovered Fort Nelson froni the British (1686),« and with it

the control, of the Indian commerce of the region of Nelson's river;
as a successful invader of the English possessions in Newfound-
land, and as a victor 'in naval contests (1697), in spite 'of icebergs
and a shipwreck, in Hudson's Bay. He was reputed the most
skilfal naval officer in the service of France, when in 1698 he was

commissioned by the 'French Goverument to, explore the mouth of
the Mississippi, which had never yet been eutered from the sea,
and to, erect a fort near it. With two fric,"etes, two smaller vessels,
a compauy of marines, and about two hundred settlers, he set sail

from Rochefort, October 17, 1698 ; was welcomed at St. Domingo
found Pensacola preoccupied by Spaniards, and cast anchor, Feb-

ruary 2, 1799, on the Island of Massacre, near. Mobile. Accom-
panied by his brother, Lemoine de Bienville, a Franciseau, who

had been a companion of La Salle, and forty-eio,ht men, in twd
barges, and with provisions for fifteen days, he sailed thence to
seek the Mississippi, which they éntered 2nd March, and ascended
to the village of the Bayagoulas. Th-ey also visited the Oumas,

among whom they found a letter written by Tonty to La Salle, in
1684Y and they probably reached the mouth of the Red River.
Returning to, the bay of Biloxi, Iberville erected a fort as a testi-
mony of French jurisdiction, the command of which he entrusted

to-his two brothers, Sanville and Bienville. He himself sailed for
France, but returned when the French supremacy on the Mississippi
was endangered by British aggression, and the French Protestant
refugees were seeking there au asylum after their exile from France.

He âgain ascended the Mississippi (1700) as far as the country of
the Natchez, while his brother explored western Louisiana, crossed
the Red River, and approached New Mexico. Bilions fevers
desolated the -colonista at Biloxi ; Sanville was a victim to it, and
the chief command devolved on Bienville; and when Iberville

arrived with reinforcements, July 22, 1701, there -were but one
hundred and fifty of them alive. Soon after, this fortress was

transferred to, the western bank of Mobile river, the first European
settlement in Alabama. iberville also constructed fortifications on
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the Island of Massacrý, which ho named Dauphine Island, and
which became the.centre of the colony. Attacked by the yellow

fever) ho escaped with broken health. In 1706, in'command of
three vessels he made a desicent uppn the Euglish Island of Nevis,

which he captured; and he died at Havana, on board of hisship,
on the eve of an expedi-tion afrainst Jamaïca.

CHARLEVOIX.

ETErt F.ANcii3 XAVIER CHARLEVOIX, a celebrated traveller
and writer, was a member of the order of Jesuits, and was born
at St. Quintin, in 1684. He taught languages and philosophy with
some reputation. He was for several years a missionary in America,

and more particularly in Canada. On bis return ho had a chief
share in the Il Journal de Trevoux" for twenty-four years. He
died in 1761, çrre't * ly esteemed for bis high moral character and
extensive learninçr. His works aie flisfoire et Descriýtîon
Générale (lu Japon," Il Ristoire Générale de Paraguay," Il Histoîre
de 1'L1ý, de St. Domîniýue," Il Vie de Mère 3farie de CIncarnation,"
end Il Ilistoire Générale. de la Nouvelle France. " Of these, the latter
is the most valuable, describing bis own experience, and the man-
ners and eustoms of the native Americans. He is often quoted as
a writer of good authority. - His style is simple and unaffected
but not always perfectly correct.

MARQUIS DE VAUDREUIL.

211ILLIPIE DIE RIGAUD «iMarquis de Vaudreuil, a lieutenant.
ge.neral in the French army, and Governor of New France for the
space of several years. He was a brave soldier, and had distin-

guished himself at the'siege of Valenciennes. He was sent to
Canada aà commander of the forces, and brought with him eight
hundred men. With three hundred of these he went to the relief
of Montreal during the mamacre of Lachine, a-nd served under De
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Frontenac in the rand expedition against the Iroquois. In 1690Y
ho was engaged fin the defence of Quebec against the attack of

Admiral Phipps. Three years afterwards, bc surprised and defeated

La Chaudiere Noir> the most terrible and cunning of the Iroquois.

But ho gave up tho military for the naval service; and in 1702,
before inheritipg his father's title, ho obtained a seigniory, and was

appointed Governor of Montreal.
He succeeded M. do Callières in the çrovernwent of Canada in

1703. - He was married at Quebec to, Louise Elizabeth Joybert de

Soulancre daughter of Chevalier Joybert de Soulange. This

marriage was viewed with dissatisfaction by the French miiiistry,
who did not wish him, nor any of their colonial governors, to ally

themselves with the residents.
He displayed great activity in 1710, in the defence of Quebec

-the expeuse of which, however, was mainly borne by its
inhabitants; and bc made preparation for the relief of 31ontreal.

After the accession of Louis XV., ho effected in the colony
numerous reforms, which. were much required, and the most impor-

tant were those of improved education and civilization. He died
at Quebec on the 10th of October, 1725, universally regretted by
the people of the colony. His administration was tranquil
and his measures, whether civil or warlike, were usually crowned
with success.

ADmiRAL Sm HOVEDEN WALKER.

FRox the fewi particulars we bave at band, we learn that this
celebrated naval officer entered the British service at au carly açre,
and speedily attaiDed to, the highest honors. For his gallantry
and bravery, in 1711, bc was knighted by Queen Anne. He is
connected with our, history in having been the commander of
the ill-starred expedition which sailed for Quebee, to, wrest Canada
from the French, in the same year. Everything connected with
this lamentable epoch in his life is well known, as it forms part of

our history The French did all they -could to, prevent the
squadron ascending the river, which in those days was not so easy
to navigate as at present, the St. Lawrence not having the bene-fit
of light-houses, . buoys, &c. ; and they were successfül, aided also by
a storm which overt-ook Walker. Half his ships were wrecked on
lile aux Rufs, in the St. Lawrence, and he.was, compelled to return

to England. It is uselew now to, speulme gn the consaquenm to.f
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this country if he had succeeded in gaining our harbour; suffic it
to say, tbat the French were so reduced- in numbers by ill-health,
disease and famine, that it would bave been a comparatively easy
matter to overcome them.

Walker, on bis return to, England, sufféred more reverses; bis
splendid ship, the Edgar, of seventy-B*X uns, blew up at Spithead,

and nearly all the crew perished; the oLers were nearýly all on
shore. Sir Hoveden was blanýed for some negligence in tbis
matter, and not having recovered bis good name by bis loss at

Quebec, was dismissed the service in 1715. He published. in 1720,
"À Journa-1 or full account of the lâte, expedition to Canada, &c.," in
bis defence, but without avail; previous to, which, howeve-, be bad.
proceeded to South Carolina, where he settled upon a plantation.
He died, actually broken-hearted, in 1725.

MARQUIS DE BEAUHARNOIS.

CHARLES> MARQUIS DE BEAUHARNOIS, succeeded M. de Vau-
dreuil in the government of New France in 1726, and held that
appointment for more than twenty years--a fact which goes far

to, prove bis fituess and capacity for such a high office. He was
commodore in the royal navy of France, in which he had gained dis-
tinction in bygone years, and had filled some important pSts besidffl.

During the long and critical period in which be exercised the
gubnatorial funetions in Canada-although inundations and earth-
quakes, dearth, famine, war and sickness prevailed and had to be con-

tended with-the French ministry had never cause either to reproach
him for remissness of duty, or correct him in bis general administra-
tion of affairs, except once, when be took part in the quarrel between
the clergy and the Chapter on the occasion of the collision of those
parties relative to the burial of the body of Bishop de Vallières.

In consequence of the sanguinary inroads which the Outagami8
were making on the unprotected colonista throughout the country,

he found it necessary, during the early part of bis administration,
to give a sudden and decided check to their proceedings. A small,

army was organized composed of -the -colonistis, who pursued the
gavages as fâr as where the city of C'"icago now stands,. and the
Mimissippi. They met in with the Indians, and signally defeated
them; besides destroying their buts and plantations, they indeed

nearly exterminated the cruel and unrelentless red men of the tribe
of the Outagamis, while they avenged the death of their country-
men. It was a just retribution.

Ao
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When war was declared between England and France, and the
con uest of Canada and the other French colonies resolved on by

thelormere and when only a small and feeble force was at his
disposal, be fortified and strengthened the se-veral weak positions
of the country, and founded the impregnable Crown Point. By
his representations and entreaties, he at length prevailed on the
French ministry to send an expedition to recapture Cape Breton,
and to drive the English from the West Indies. Had this

expedition been commanded by a competent and able oflicer, great
damage would certainly bave been"done to our sea and land forces
As it happened, the French fleet*as annihilated by fierce and violent
storms, which the inexperienced D'Auville was unable to contend
against. Beauharnois was succeeded in 1746 by M. de la Jouquière.

SIEUR DE LA VERENDRYE.

PIERRE GAUTHIER DE VAR*"ES, Sieur dé, la Verendrye, was
the diecoverer of the great moutitain, rangqý Mn as the Rock
Mountains, in 1731. The expense of this j eIÈeeâv*e*ment (althougy

it had been projected by M. de Beauharnois), ý;e borne entirely
by M. Verendrye himself. It added great lustre toý his name,

and the king conferred upon him the Crom of St. Louis. He
was a native of France, and--bad been previous to his undertaking
(which wu an attempt to reach the Pacifie), engaged in trafficking
in peltry with the natives. He died at Quebec on the 6th of

December, 1749, just as he was about, by the king's desire, to
resume his journey to, the Pacifie. --
He once related io Mr. Kalm, a Swedish savant, who wu on a

visit to Canada, that he had discovered, in one of the remotest
of the countries which he bad reached, at a spot nine bundred

leagues beyond Montreal, some massive pillars, each foriçed of a
single block of stone, resting one against the other, or superimposed,
as are the courses of a wall. He concluded that, thus arranged,
the pile must have been formed by human bands.. One of the

pillars was surmounted by a much smaller. block, only one foot
high and a few inches; across > bearing on two sides graven char-
acters of an unknown language. This stonie was sent to Paris.

Several Jesuits who saw it in Canada, said to Kalm that the
engraving which it bore resembled the Tartaric characters. This

opinion, in Kalm's estimation, tended to, confirm the hypothesis of
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an Asiatic iminigiation to America, and the real origination of a
portion, at least, of the native races found in possession of its two
continents and islands.

MICHEL SARRASIN,

A MOST learned French savant, who resided at Quebec, when
this province was a dependency of France. He was a member of
the Academy of Sciences of Paris and of the Superior Council of
the province, and held the office of what was termed, " Physician
to the King." To the Sovereign Council he was keeper of the
King's Seal, in 1733, after Counsellor Delino. He contributed
many papers to various learned societies ; among them, " Descrip-
tion of the Castor," in the memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for
the year 1704; ".A Letter on the Mineral Waters of Cap de la

Magdeleine," in the memoirs of Trevoux, 1736; " Description of

the Water or Musk Rat of America," in the Paris Documents ;
and a description of the plant which he discovered and called
Sarracenia purpurea.

Charlevoix was surprised to find such a learned man in the
colony. He married, in Canada, Mlle. Marie Anne Hazeur, by
whom he had a son, who died in 1739, in Paris. His decease took
place on the 9th of September, 1734, at the age of 75 years.

COUNT DE LA GALLISSONNIERE.

ROLAND MICHEL BARRIN, Count de la Gallissonnière, admi-
nistrator of the government of New France from 1747 to 1749,
during the imprisonment in England of Admiral de la Jonquière,
the governor.

He was a distinguished marine officer, active, energetic, and
enlightened as a civilian; and spent in scientific pursuits such
leisure as his public duties allowed him. He governed Canada only
two years; but he gave, during that brief time, a strong impulse

i
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to its administration, as well as much good counsel to the French
ministry, which, had it been followed, would no doubt have pre-

served, for some time longer, this fine dependency to France. Ris
administration is chiefly marked by some disputes with the Eiglish
and their colonists in the other provinces, relative to their right
of way in and about the peninsula of Nova Scotia and the Ohio

region. Ile madè extensive defensive fortifications throughout
the whole of the province, and formed the project of settling the
Franco-Canadians, who lad hitherto, lived oa the peninsula, on the
northern shores of the Bay of jFundyý--a project which received the
approbation and assistance of the, French ministry, and was carried
into effect.

Ile afterwards went again into active service, and in 1756ý wu
charged to transport land forces to Minorca, for the siege of Fort

Mahon. Ris fleet was met, in returning, by Admiral Byng'e
squadron; and au action took place, which, however, the Fren'ch

carinot call a victory, as all that Gallissoùnière could do was to
force B nù- to retire for which act, the latter was tried by court
martial, on bis arrival in England, sentenced and shot. The
former did not-long survive this event : always delicate in bodily
constitution, Le undertook his last expedition only from an over
sense of duty, and against the advice of bis physicians, who foretold
that the fatigues whieh lie must undêrgo would kill him. Accord-
Üigly, October 26, 1756, having halted at Nemours, on bis way to,
Fontainebleau, where Louis XV. then wu, lie died. The king,

who had not even conferred upon him 'the grade of vice-admiral
afterwards alleged ýbut bis assertion may be doubted), that lie bad

called bis deceased servant to court, in order to, creaie him a
marshal of France. -His loss was much felt in the French royal

marine; by the sailors more especially, whoee affections he gained
by attending to, their interests with paternal affection and kind
regard.

Ris administrative - and scientific talents even surpassed, bis
genius for active war. The former shone conspicuous1y in New
France; and while lie was military commandant of Rochefort 'when the commissariat for marine, was organized, lie had the
direction of that establishment. Men of science lost'a brother by
bis decease, for lie was a devoted student of natural history,
being especially attached to those departments of knowledge most
contributinlu to man's well-being. Thus, whatever foreign loca-
lities lie visi ' ted, lie eu(dowed with the most useful plants of old
France, and rendered to, her, in exchange, whatever was likely to

enrich her from the New World, and other foreign parts.
La Gallissonnière had a great beart a ' nd a beautiful mind, seated in
a ineau body, for lie was both low in stature and deformed in person.

AND PERSONS CONNECTID WITH CANADA.
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. MARQUIS DE LA JONQUIERE.

JACQUES 1PIERRE DE TAFFANEL, Marquis de la Jonquière,

governor of Canada from 1749 to 1752,-wýs born about 1686, in
the Chateau of Lý J uière, Languedoc, and was the descon-

danIl & a high family of nT talonian origin. He served in the War
of the Succession, assisted in the reduction of the Cevennes-that
is, he actively persecuted the French Protestants in the south,

thrusting them out with -fire and sword,-and also in the' defence
of Toulon against the Savoyards. He haà accompaniied Duguay-
«Trouin to Rio Janeiro, and fought along with La Bruyère de Court

against Admiral Matthews, in 1744, and had -risen to the rank
of admiral in the service. ' His goverument wu marked with
cônsidérable firmness, and he generally >carried out the policy of
the energetic and talented La Gallissonnière. He'soliçited bis
recall in li 51, in consequence of some charges relative to bis
monopoly of the peltry traffic, preferred agnainst him by the Jesuits,

to, which the ministry gave credence; but before he could receive
ity bis bodily powers, severely affected by mental irritation, and
impaired by age and the fatigues of an over active caree . r, gave
way, and he died at Quebçc on the 17th of May, 1752. France lost
in him one of the ablest of -her naval officers. He wu ý of an

indominitable spirit in action-a precious quality at a time when the
war marine of France was overmatched in physical strengrth by tbat

of her rival. I-Es person was well formed, but he was low in
stature. . He had au imposing air; but bis mental acquirementa,
it is said, weie not great. He tarnished bis reputation by an
inordinate love of wealth, and his avarice laid him open at last, after

accumalating a large fortune, to the attacks whieh hastened bis
death. Although possessed of millions, he denied himself, it may

he said, the veriest neefflities of life, even in bis last moments.

LORENZO DU PONTE.

LORENZO DU PONTE, a native of Canada; was born there in
1749ý and died at New York, 1838. He was an Italiau poet
and translator of some repute. Part of bis early years . were spent
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in Venice. His amorous verses foreed him to, fly from that city,

and he went to Goritz in Austria," where he raised up new enemies,
and left for Dresden, with an introduction to Saleri, the composer.
For Salieri he wrote the libretto of the opera of the Il Danaides,"

and others. He then visited France and EDgland, Holland, and
finally the United States ' of America' ý where he tried various

schemes of living without success;' and in 1806, after cetting into
debt and arranging with bis creditors, oÉtained a subsistence by

teaching bis native language and by translation. Re also wrote
hLq adventures from 1823 to 1827> in four vDluwes) which were

published at New York.

MARQUIS -DUQUESNE DE MENNEVILLE.

A BýitAv, and judicious governor of New Fcance, who, durinc
three most important years (fromI '452 to 1755) while be croverned

the country, pursued such a firrn and rigorous policy ais called
forth the admiration of the penple of this and bis uative country,
France. He was a captain in the royal marine service, and had

been recommended to bis appointmeDt by the distinguished De
Gallissonniére. He was descended from the greatest Duquesne,
grand-admiral of France, under Louis XIV. He i'ýb-troduced
great reforms in the colony, placed the colonial troops on a par

with the European by constant drilling and -study ; he erected forts
in the far west for the protection of the èountry and his country-
men, and he resisted the encroachments of the English and col-
onial troops. Whet*her it was that he found the Ilspeck of war,"

which was at that time rising, on the horizon too great a task for
him to resist with the means at: bis disposal, or whether ' he had

.some prophetic warniDg Of the ultimate destiny of New France,
band so wished to, give up so great a respousibility, we are not able
to sýay; but he solicited hib recall on the plea that Ire wished to,
retu-ru to active duty.
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MARQUIS DE VAUDIREUIL.

Pima FRANÇOIS, -Marquis de Vaudreuil-Cavagnal, the lut
governer of Canada under French domination, and undoubt-
edly one of the best. This latter assertion will be. readily granted,
particularly when tïie trying and arduous circumstances under

whieh 'he labored are taken into co nsideration. He wu a son of
the former go-îýernor of New France, of the. same name, and was

born at Quebée, in 1698. Having joined the military service he
rose to the rank of major in the marine corps.. In 1733, he was

appointed goverûor of Three Rivers', and in 1743, of Louisian*a,
in both of whïch situations he ' wu greatly popular. In 1748, he

succeeded to hie father's'title; and in 1755, wus elevated to tha
high and responsible appointment of governor of New France,
au appointment, whieh if Montcalm and he had acted in cou-
cert, and the former had paid more attention to the plans of
the latter, he would certainly have held for a much longer

period than he did. The jealousy, or rather the contempt, witli
which Montcalm regarded M. de Vandreuil and his valu-

able suggestions, certainly tended,,in a great measure, to hastei
the downfall of the French nation in America. M. de Varidreuil
ever studied the welfare of Canada, and was devotedly attached to

his . sovereign. He woiffl rather have died, and sacriliced all he
possessed, than tarnish the glory and honor of 1he arms of his
country. He was a truc Frencliman, bold and energetic in his
measures, and yet wise and jgdicious in carrying them out. This

was clearly manifested when he capitulated to Amherst at Mont- ti

real, notwithstanding the intention of the valorous De Levis to
hold out with his séanty forces to the last; a determination whièh
De Vandreuil saw was hopeless, and would involve the needless h(

destructio n of Montreal, and the loss of many valuable lives. He 7

therefore pursued the wisest, and indeed the only course open to, as

bim, and no one can justly impeach his loyalty or patriotism in so ha

doing. 
reýAfter his return to France he was imprisoned in the Bastille, on
desome charges preferred against him by the friends of Montcalm,

but a trial before the Châtelet de Paris exonorated him from th

these, and from all blame in his administration of the affàirs of
Canada. He was released from imprisonment, but stripped of cal

nearly-all, his worldly possessions. He died in 1764. aft
aft
dis
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BARON DIESKAU.

JOHN HARMAND, Baron ]Dieskau, celebrated as the commander-
in-chief of the French forces in this country during the time
anterior to Montcalm, and for the active part he took. in the wars
between the English and French during that period. His last act

was when he commanded the expedition sent up to deféat and drive
off that of the Engligh which was advancing to, invade Canada in
1755. On this occasion he achieved a brilliant victory over the
army of Colonel E hraîmWilliams, but on the same day met that
of the celebrated ïir William Johnson. A second battle ensued,

which resulted in thé total deféat of Dieskau, he himself being
made ptisoner, and also seriouily wounded. He was conveyed to
New York, where bis wounds were dressed, and he recovered, but
only for a short time. His decease taking place at Surenne, in
France, September 8, 1767.

M. DE VAUQUELIN.

A BRAVE and chivalrous French naval officer., who commanded
the French ships at Quebec, at the time of the conquest. X
Garneau says that Il he fell, sword in handi into the enemy's power,

covered with honorable wounds, after au heroie combat of -two
hours, maintained aga-*.nst several frigates, opposite Point a IÏK

Trembles." Almost all his officers were killed or wounded, as well
as Most of the scanty crew of l.Atalante, aboard which vessel he

had hoisted his flag, and would not strike it.
Brave as he proved himself to.be, Captain Vauquelin wa.9 ill

received at court wheu, he return'd to France. The AJoniteur
de la 17otte uf 1857, in an article on this, brave sailor, recounts
the following touching particulars

Il It is well known that Jean Vanquelin, the celebrated naval
captain, highly reputed for his rare merit and admirable intrepidity,

after distinguishing himself greatly in defending Louisiana, and
àfterwards-the city of Quebee, was, through some dark intrigues,
disgraced and put in prison. Despite bis rýclamations and those

of bis family, he died in the year 1763, without having had bis
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cýise tried. Some authors even say that he was assassinated in the
prison; but this report seems not to be sufficiently attested.

Il He left behind him a son, Pierre Vanquelin, who devoted
himself at au carl '.qcre to, the study of Affican history and geo-
graphy ; bis researches in which, obtained for him a prize, in 1776,
from the Academy of Lyons.

ci This young savant, bighly recommended by a brave officer
who knew bis connections (the Marquis de Vaudreuil), was, in

1774, placedby 1ýurgot in the admiralty office, where he occupied
bis leisure time in dr. wing up a memorial, narrating the career

and services of hia father, in the hope of bis merit being ackDOW-

ledged and bis memory cleared of blame. A circumstance occur-
ring fortuitously, came in aid of this work of filial piety.

In 1775, Queen Marie Antoniette was present at the first com-
munion of some young girls of the Commune de Meudon; and
after the ceremony was over, one among them,* chosen by the

others, presented to her Majesty a fine nosegay of white roses;
reciting. at the same time a complimentary address, prepared.be-
forehand, tbanking the Queen for the bonor she had done the rude
parisboners by condescending to come among them. d

The young girl charged with this duty wils Mlle. Elizabeth fi
Vauquelin, then aged thirteen, who lived with one of her aunts s(
at Meudon. She greatly pleased the Queen, who after embracing
her, asked whether she could do anything forher. si

Il The young lady, not disconcerted, yet with tears starting from T
her eyes, replied, 1 1 make bold to, solicit your Majesty- that you hi

would cause justice to, be rendered to, the- good name of my grand- of
father.' of

Il The noble beart of the Queen was softened on heariing this su
appeal. She again embraced the girl, and promised tbat her re-

quest should not be neglected. Nor was it; for that very day she 'U
informed the king of wz:rhat had passed. Louis XVI., ever good, ca
ever just, ordered M. de Sartimes, then Minister of Marine, to ge

make inquiries regarding Jean Vauquelin, and let him know the ag
result.

The inquiry was entered upon at once. Among the witnesses de
exarnined were Lapeyrouse, the Marquis de Vaudreuil, and mem- ap

bers of the family of the Marquis de Montcalm, the hero of Can- ca]
ada. The inquiries made were eminently favorable to the me- enj
mory of Vauquelin; they attested the glorious services which he as
had performed as a French naval officer, and proved the injustice th(

of the accusations which had been bronÈht against him in bis no
later years. sai

Louis XVI. caused the son of the deceased to be presented týo rer
him; and letting M. Vauquelin know the result of the inquiry, pet

told him that hiýz father's serviees >,Would not be forgotten. The cre
latter presented to .. '!le king a copy of bis memoire on the geogra- led
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phy of Africa. Some months afterwards Louis sent him' on au
important mission to Morocco, in whîch he acquitted himself - ad-

mirably. In 1777, the ministry havinýdecided to establish per-
manent relations in the farthest eut, auquelin was appointed
kiýg's consul in China, and obtained an exsequatur as such from:

Kien-Long, the reigning emperor. This fact bas nevèr obtained
publicity till now. M. Vauquelin rendered great services, and

left a good personal repute in China."

COUNT DE VAUDREUIL.

THE COUST DE VAUDgEUIL mentioned in the deed) after the
death of Pierre François, and lieutenant-general of the naval
forces, wu born at Quebec in 1723. He entered the French naval
service in 1741, and commanded L'Arffliuse in 1756. He gave
battle to two English frigates on the Côté de Bretagne, and did not
surrender until he had saved the fleet which, he had under convoy.
The Englieh not oràly requested him. to retain bis sword, but sent

him to France without exacting an exchange. At the commencement
of the American war, in answer to an offer made to, him by the king,
of tbe government of St. Dominique, he said: "No, sire, the only post
suitable to a seaman in war titue, is that of a commander of a ship."
He commanded -the Fendant at the conquest of Grenada, under
D'Estaing, took six millions worth of prizes during the cruise, and

captured the Senegal in 17 'J9. He was present, in bis quality of
general officer, at five naval engagements. That of DOuessant

against Admiral Keppel was undecided ; that of Martinique against
Hood was a disappointment, as was the encountèr between Comte

de Guichen with Admiral Kempenfeldt; but that of the Che8-
apeake against Graves was a victory, whieh res ' ulted in the

capitulation c»f Lord Cornwallis. He was present at the two
engagements with Rodue ' y, under the Comte de Guichen, as well
as under the" Comte de Grame Tilly. Seasam, who commanded
the Triumphant, and who conducted the advance guard, spared

nothing to, be beforeband res ecting the fate of Paris, and thereby
saved twelve ships. The Kuncil of War assembled in 1784

rendered- entire justice to, bis able retreat; and Louis XVI. in
person thanked him. Already a Commander of St. Louis, he wu

created Grand Croix in 1789. During this notable period he was
led to, the Etats Généraux. Threatened in 1792, he defended the
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Tuileries,* and afterwards emigraU d. The minister, Bertram,
wrote tohim inviting him to resume bis post. Las Casas, in the

"Mémorial de Ste. Hélène," speakin about the emigration of Com-
blentz, says that, the councillors of lionsieur'w'ere M. M. d'Avaray

and de Jancourt, the Marquis de Vaudreuil and the Bishop d'Arras,
and Marquis le Comte d'Artois. Madame de Genlis pronounces a
eulogy on hini in her Mémoires. He entered France with eagerness
under the èonsulate, and died in 1802. He must not be blended
with the Comte de Yeudreuil, his contemporary, the same perhaps

to whom, Charlevoix was preceptor, who pursued Nelson during the
Amen*can war, and who was chief of the squadron at Dominique,

where he commanded the Sceptre, as weil as in the engagement
against Admiral Hood. He was wounded on the 12th of April.

CIRVALIER DE. VAUDREUIL

PIERRE FRAxçois RIGAUD, Chevalier de Vaudreuil, another
member of that illustrious family, and brother to, the last gov-

ernor. of Canada, successively lieutentant-governor of Quebec and
governor of Three Rivers and Montreal, wmr born in that cit-y on
the Sth of February, 1704, and married on the 2nd of May, 1733,
at Quebec, Louise Thérèse Fleury de La Gorgendière. According

to, the author of the memoirs, published bý the Historical Society
at Quebec, he was a brave soldier, not very ingenious, plain, affable,

beneficent, and capable of risking everything for the service of his
sovereign. 'He took Fort Massachusetts, achieved a victory over

Colonel Parker on lake" St. Sacrement, sunk twcnty bateaux, and
took five oificers and one hundred and sixty men; destroyed the
preparations of a campaign under the bastions of Fort George;
went to, France, where he prevailed on the French ministry-to
despatch Montcalm, -De Lévis, Bourlimaque and Bougainville to,
this country; usembled at St. John the army which besieged

Oswego and Ontario, and slid in between the forts, during the
siege, in spite of a corps of troops which were there established

to, keep open the coinynunication of thwe two fortresses. The
lut attempt to, detach from the Engli8h the Iroquois cantons,
was made through his ministry in 1757. Rigaud de Vaudreuil

*But for the intrepid defence of the body-guard, and the exertions of the
Marquio de Vaudreuil, who imceeeded in reviving in the French guards some

aparks of their anoient loyalty, the king himself and the royal ftmily would
have fallen a prey to the unmoins. (Alison'a Hittory of Europe, VoL L)1
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left with nine canoes loaded with presents; and the chief of the
Onnantagués came to, meet him with twenty warriors ; they saw

him near Oswego. Each chief was saluted with three volleys of
musketry; a tent was struck, and the two chiefs were brought

together. There is found in the ý 'Il Mémoires sur le Canada," as
weil as in the Il Sagamos.Illustrès," the remaining description of the

coùference, which, however, had no effect. He* was still living
with his wife, at St. Germain-en-Laye, in 1770.

à

MONTCALM.

LOUIS JOSEPH DE SAINT VÉRAN, Marquis de Montcalm,

celebrated in history as a brave, bold and intrepid French military
officer, and as the last-commander of the French troops in America,

previous to ' what is terzüed the conquest of Canada, was distinguished
for the masterly manner in whieh he executed the command cou-
fided to him. by his sovereign, and more partic:ularly for the stout
and resolute resistence which he made to the English under Wolfe
in * 1759, when they attacked the city of Quebec. He was the
descendant of a noble French family (members of which are still
liýing), and was born in the Chateau of Caudiac, -near Nimes, in
1712. He entered the army when fourteen yeM of age, served in
Italy ag early as 1734, distingnished himself in Germany under

BeHe Isle during the war for the Austrian succession; Italy again
became the scene of his exploits, and there he gained the rank of

colonel in the disastrous battle of Piacenza (1746). In 1756,
being then a brigadier-general, he was appointed to, command the
French troops in Canada. He arrived in this country about the
middle of May, and soon after began 0& erations against the English

with gTeat actÀvity and success. Fort ntario at Oswego was carried
on 14th Augut, after a brisk and well-conducted attack. The

next year he forced Fort William Henry at the head of Lake George,
whieh was held by a garzison of over two thousand live hundred
men, to surrender at discretion, and thus became possessed of forty-
two guns and large stores of ammunition and provisions, which
were invaluable to his nearly destitute army. Scarcity of food had
been onb of his geatest difficulties; the barvest in Canada had
failed, and the rench government was reluctant to send ont
supplies, which were liable to be captured by the English cruisers.
Montcalm had, besides, to oppose an enemy far superior in nu ibers
and discipline to bis own troops, which consisted in a great meuwe
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of Canadian volunteers. Notwithstanding these disadvantages he
held his ground firmly, when, in the campaign of 1758, the English
under Abercrombie, marched from the south toward the French
dominions. Montcalm occupied the strong position of Ticondera 'b,
made it still stronger by entrenchments, in constructing which ïe

worked with the common soldiers, and, at the head of about ' three
thousand six hundred men, awaited the attack of over fifteen

thousand. After a fierce battle, wh'ch lasted four hours (July 8,
1758), the British retreated in disorder. The personal bravery
which Montcalm had evinced, increased his popularity among his
soldiers; and it is believed by many, that if he had received timely
reinforcements, 'he could have maintained the supremacy of the
French in North America, or held out for a much longer period;
but the want of energy. on the part of the home gover, ument, the
scarcity of food all over New France, and personal dissensions
between the governor and the military commander, forbade him. to
look for much a8sistance ; and in the midst of victory he expressed
his conviction that in a few months the English would be masters
of the French colonies in America. Resolved, however, tostrug(Ple
to the last, and, as he himself said, Il to find his grave under the
ruins of the colony," he activel prepared for the campaign of
1759. The Ejagïish, on the oMer side, spiared no exertions to
make their conquest sure ; troops were sent from Europe, the

colonial regiments were thoroughly re-organized, and a, strong
fleet was to, co-operate with the land forces. While Amherst and

Prideaux were manSuvering to dislodge the Prenèb froâ-their
posts in the vicinity of Kingston, General Wolfe, at the head of

eight thousand chosen, troops, supported by the fleet in the St.
Lawrence, presented himself before Quebec. The success of the
whole campaign, or more properly the conquest of Canada, depended

upon the taking of thatý city; and to protect it, Montcalm had
concentrated his principal forces on the banks of the Montmorenci
river. Being attacked in front by Wolfej on July 31, he repelled

him. with considerable loss. Wolfe then changed bis, plans; he
prudently landed his troops by night on the left bank of the St.

Lawrence, above Quebee, climbed the table land that overhancrs the
city, and on the morning of 18th September, appeared with his
whole foréê-on the heights of Abraham, in the rear of the French
army. Montcalm flew at once to, oppose his advance; and by ten

O'clock the two armies, nearly equal in iumbers, each having fewer
than five thousand men, were drawn up in front of one another.
Montcalm led the attack in person, but his, troops soon broke before
the deadly fire and unflin-ching front of the British ; and when
Wolfe, placing him If at the head of 'the 28th and the Louisbourg
Grenadiers, gave the order to charge with bayonets, the French
fied in everÎ direction. The gallant, Britùh genend fell in the
moment of triumph. Montcalm, having received one muaket ball
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earlier in the action, was mortally wounded while attempting to
rally a body of fugitive Canarlians, a few moments after Wolfe

was borne from the field. On being told that his death was near :
Il So much the botter," ho said, I I shall not live to see the sur-

render of Quebec." He died next morning; and his death was
followed by the losa of all Canada, Il where his career," as Bancroft
observes, Il had been a wonderful struggle against inexorable
destiny." He wu buried in the 'Ursuline Convent, on Garden

street, Quebec.
A publie monument to the memory of both Wolfe and Montcalm

was erected at Quebec in 1827, chiefly through the influence of the
Earl of Dalhousie,, thon governor-general of Canada.

The following inscription and epitaph whieh we give, was written
by the- Academy of Inscriptions and Belles Lettres of Paris in

1761, and was inscribed on a monument which that body had
designed to erect in Quebec, but which, never reached that city,
the vessel on which it had been embarked having been lost at sea

HERic LIETH

In éther hemio here to live forever,

î LEWIS JOSEPH Du MONTCALM GOZON,
Marquis of St. Véran, Baron of Gabriac,

Commander of theoraer of St. Lewis,
Lieutenant General of the French army;

not less an excellent citizen than soldier,
who knew no desire but that of

TRUE GLORY;

Happy in a natural *Geniw, improved by literature
Raving gone through the several stops of military honore

with an uninterrupted lustre;
skilled in all the arts of war,

the juncture of the times, and the crisis of danger;
In Italy, in Bohemia, in Germany,

an indefatigable general :
He so dischargea his im ortant trusts,

that he seemed always equý to, still greater
At length, grown bright with il

sent to secure the province of Canada
With a handful of meny

he more than once repulsed the enemy's forces,
and made himself master of their forts

replete with troops and ammunition.
Inured to cold, hunger, watching and labours,

. unmindiul of himself,
ho had no sensation but for his soldiers

An enemy with the fiercest impetuosity;
a victor with the tenderest humanity, ;

Adverse fortune ho compenuted with valour
7 1

0
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the want of strength with skill and activity
and, with hie counsel and support,

for four years protracted the impending
fate of the colony.

Havin4 with varions artifices,
ngbaffied a great army,

headed by an expert and intrepid commander, À 1
and a fleet furnished with all warlike stores,

compelled at length to, an engagement,
lie fell-in the first rank-in the first onset,

warm with those hopes of -religion
which lie had always cherished;

to the inexpressIble loss of hie own army,
and not without the regret of the enem

XIV September, A.D. MDCCLIX.
Of hie age, XLVIII.

Hie weeping countrymen w
Deposited the remains of their excellent General in a grave Il

which a fallen bomb in bursting had excavated for him, L
recommending them to the generous faith of their enemiés. W

tl]
of
Pl
PE

wý

bl:
LORD AMIIERST. b3

wi
JFFFRicy, LORD AMHERST, the commander-in-chief of an army ac

in America at the conquest of Canada, and one of the bravest and to

most experienced officers that ever the nation had the good fortuire an .
to possess, was born in Kent, England, January 29, 1717. Having rej

early discovered a predilection for the military life, he received hie 17

first commission in the army in 1731, and was a'id-de-camp to 17

General Ligonier in 1741, in which chameter lie was present at
the battles of Dettingen, Fontenoy, and Rocoux. He was afterwards
aid-de-camp to Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland, at
the battle of Lafféldt. In 1758, he received orders to return to

England, being appointed. for the American service. He sailed
from Portsmouth, 16th March, as major-general, having command
of the troops destined for the sie e of Louisbourg. On the 26th
of July following, lie captured Sat place, and without further
difficulty took entire possession of the Island of Cape Breton.
After this event, lie succeeded Abercrombie in the command of evE

the army of North America. In 1759, the vast design of an entire
conquest of Canada was formed. Three armies were to, attack at
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neàrly the same time all the strongholds of the French in this
country. They were commanded by Wolfe, Amherst and Prideaui.
General Amherst, in the spring>- transferred bis' head-quarters from

New York to, Albany; but it was not till the 22nd Jaly that he
Èeached Ticonderago, against which place he was to, act. On the.27th this- place fell into'his bands, t4e enemy having deserted it.

Re next took Crown Point, and put his troops in winter quarters
about the last of October. In the year 17610, he advanced against
Canada, embarking on Lake Ontario, and proceeded down the St.Lawrence. On the 8th of September, M. de Vaudreuil capitu-.
lated, surrendering Montreal and all otber places*ithin the govérn-ment of Canada.

He continued in the command in America till the latter part of1763, when he returned to England. The author of the letters ofJunius was his ffiend, and, September 1760, wrote in his favor.In 1771, he was made go- vernor of Guernsey, and in 1776, liewas created Baron Amherst of Hôlmsdale, in the county of Kent.In 1778 y he commanded the artiy in England. At this periodLord Sackville, to, whom the letters of Junius have been ascribed,was one of the kings ministers, and he had been intimate withAmherst from early life.. ln'1782Y bc received the gold stick fromthe king ; but, on the change of the administration, the commandof the army and the lieutenant-generalship of the ordnance wereput into other bands. In 1787, he received another patent ofpeerage, as Baron Amherst of Montreal. In January, 1793, hewas again appointed to, the command of the army in Great Britain ;but in 1795 this veteran and very desèrving officer was supersededby H. IR. IL the Duke of York, the second son of the king, whowas ouly in the thirty-first year of his age, and had never seen anyactual service. The government on this occasion, with a -viewto.soothe the feelings of the old general, offéred him an earldomand the 1%nk of field-marshal, b'oth of which h*e at that timerejected. The office of field-marshal, however, he accepted in July,1796. He died without children, at his seat in Kent, Auguât .3y1793- aged eighty years.

WOLFE.

IF the hearts of the English people and of BritisÉ Canadiansever beat with feelings of gratitude, joy or emotion, it is at themention of tàe naine of the gal]ant, brave, able and generous
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young general, who was appointed to command the expedi-
tion destined to, wrest from French pêwer one of the finest IL

countries on the globe.' It - bas been appropriately called Il the
brightest jewel in Britain's crown"-the most valuable and loyal t

province among her Majestys possessions. This renowned hero t
braved all dangers to, Icad on his gallant arly to victory, and died

the field of glory, thethe soldier's death-'n the battle-field, r
classie ground known as the Plains of Abraham. Wolfe bas

established for himself a name and an immortality of fame whieh
can never be tarnished while the British empire endures. He is

our hero; lie -won for us all th-at we possess; and Canadians t
should lever gratefully reprd the memory of him who first brought le

their country under the'sway of constitutional monarchy.
James Wolfe was born at Westerham, Kent, on the 15th of t

January, 1 626. His father, Edward Wolfe, was an oflicer in the b
British 'urmy-some biogoTaphers call him lieutenant-general; bis
sonys monument at Greenwich styles him, only colonel.

A commission *as obtained for James at an early age. In 17471
lie was present atthe battle of Lafeldt, and had the good fortune fr
to distinguish himself by bis presence of mind at a critical d

juncture. The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle restored peace to, Europe P
in the course of the next year; but Wolfe found means to, keep 0
alive the favorable impression whieh lie bad made on the minds of
'bis superior officers in action, by the skill and attention evinced by Pr

him in the irksome routine duties of traiuing and preserving m
discipline. The precisîon with whieh the six British battalions* of re

infantry performed their evolutions on the field of Minden (1759), ad
and the firmuess with whieh they kept their ground, when exposed, E
in conselquence of Lord Georcre Sackville% dilatoriness in bringing vil
up the cavalry, were in a great measure attributed to the exertions
of Wolfe. During the seven years of peace whieh succeeded W
1748, he gradually rose to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. by

Hostilities re-commenced between France and Great Britain in AI
1755; and, in 1757, Wolfe was appointed quartermaster-general wl
to the forces, under Sir John Môrdaunt, inténded to attack he

Rochefort. While the military and naval commanders of that ani
mismanaged expedition were wastincr time in idle controversy., col

Wolfe landed, one night, and advanced twe miles into the countr fri
g y

His report of the absence of any obstacles to a descent, and bis col
urgent recommendations that it should be made, were disregarded nez
but they becanie known to the great Pitt, and were the main thE
reason for bis afterwards sellecting Wolfe to command in Canada. goi

In 1158, Wolfe was sent, with the rank of brigadier-general, déi
on the 'expedition against Cape Breton, in which Boscawen thE

commanded the sea, and Amherst the land forces. The brunt of W(
the French fire in landing before iicruisbourcr was borne by the left dai
division under Wolfe the attacks by -the centre and rigrht divisions the

a

M
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being mere feints to distraet . the enemy. The subsequent opera-
tions of the siege were also, in a great measure, conducted by
Wolfe; and it was an honorable trait in the character of Amherst,
that, in his dispatches, he ' allowed his brigadier the full credit of
the action. The landing was effected on the 8th of June; Louis-
bourg surrendered on the 26th of July. Wolfe soon afterwards
refurned to England.

In 1759, the memorable expedition which, afterwards shed such
lustre on the British arms, was fitted out against Quebec by Pitt,
who had resolved to deprive the French crown of its most impor-

tant settleiýents in Ainerica. Hhe command of the sea forces was
entrusted to Saunders; the command of the land forces (7,000
men including provincials), to Wolfe. The expedition arrived at
the Isle of Orleans on the 26th of June; the fort of Niagara had
been surrendered to the English'under Amherst the *day before.
In August Wolfe issued a proclamation to the Canadian pouanta,
informinfý them that'-the forces were masters of the river; while a

powerful army, under General Amherst,' threatened their colptry
from the interior; calling upon them to, observe a strict neutrality

during the struggle between the French and English crowns, and
promising to, protèct them in their possessions and in the exercise

of their religion. These promises he most faithfully kept.
Montcalm had concentrated all the forces he could raise In the
province of Quebee, and had, completed his fortifications in a

masterly manner. The months of July and August were spent in
repeated unsuccessfül attempts te drive the French from their

advantaçreous post at the Falls of Montmorenci; and here the
English suffered *a repulse, 'n attempting to effect a landino, in th é
Vieinity.

On the night between the 12th and 13th of September, 1759,
Wolfe landed his troops immediately above Quebec, and, favored

by the night, ascended Ahe steep acclivities to, the Plains of
Abraham, which command that city from the west. Montcalm,

when he learned that the English were in possession of these
heights, saw at once that nothing but a battle could save the city;
and be took his measures accordingly. The battle was strenuously
contested, but the French at .length gave way. The carnage was

frightful; both sides suffered severely; but, ftom all ac-
counts, we believe the French most ; this îs attributed to, some

nécriicrence of the French officers, and to the feebleness of
their men, who had long suffered from want. Indeed, the French

goverment never took much pains to retain so valuable a depen-
déne.y. ' They never knew how précions Canada really was, until
they lost it. But to return te the fight. Both Montcalm and

Wolfe fell in the action, and their seconds in command were both
dangerously wounded, and were obliged to, leave the field before
the fate of the day was decided. Montcalm lingered for a day or
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two'; but the young, gallant and intrepid Wolfe, expired almost
immediately. Tradition and history bave it, that, while ho lay

wounded on the field of battle) the cry, Il They run P' arose along
the line. As he was raised from the grounà he asked, Il Who run

The French," was the reply. He seemed to feel satisfied ; he had
accom lished the purpose for which he had been sent. The
FrenS !" (then he added) Il I die happy!" And falling down, he

instantl expired.
Five days after the action, Quebec capitulated, and Canada was

forever lost to France.
The feature of Wolfe's character most dwelt upon by his contem-

poraries, was his ardent and fearless spirit of enterprise. His skill
as a disciplinarian, however, the pains he took to ascertain the real
state of affairs at Rochefort, and the arguments by which he

supported the proposal, of a descent-and, above all, his letter
addressed to the prime minister from his head quarters at Mont-
morenci, on the 2nd of -September---.show that this quality wu
combined with au observant and deliberate mind. Enterprise was

with Wolfe the result of perfect and laboriously attained knowledge
of his position.

It is to be regretted that the correspondence of Wolfe, which is
known to exist, has not been given to, the world. It would be

instructive to -ilitary men; for his character as a soldier was
almost perfect, though the field in which, his talents were developed

was a narrow one. The task -of -writing his life. was undertaken
by Southey, and afterwards by Gleig ; but relinguished by both

from unexplained difficulties whieh intervened. Michaud, jeune,
is in error when he says, in the Il Biograpltie Universelle," that
the Il Life and Correspondence of Wolfe" - was published at
London in 1827; it was only announeed. The author of the

Il Wolfe, James in the Il Encarticle, yclopSdia, Americana," has,
without acknowledgment, copied Michaud's sketch, and has

retained this mistake'with others. , The only correct materials for
the Life of Wolfe are contained in the first three volumes of the
Il Annual Register," (edited by Burke), in a very shallow Il Life
of General James Woýfe,"-" attempted according to, the rules of

eloquence,"-by a writer who designates himself Il J. P.," published
in 1760; and in a work published aCâlontreal a short time since,
by John Lovell, and written by 31r. Andrew Bell.

The death of Wolfe made a deep impression in England. The
most touching instance is mentioned by Burke. A little circum-

stance was talked of that time, and it deserves to be recorded, as
it shows a fineness of sentiment and a justness of thinking in tiie
lower k-ind of people, which is rarely met with even amongst persons
of education. The mother of General Wolfe was au object marked
out for pity - by great and peculiar distress ; the publie wound

pierced her mind with a peculiar affliction, for she had "in hùn
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ed the dutiful son the amiable domestic character; whilst
the world admired the accomplished officer. Within a few montbs

she bad lost h" husband; she now lost ber son her ouly child.
The populace of the village, where she lived, unanimously agreed
to admit of no illuminations or fireworks, or any other sign of

re oiéing whatever, near her bouse; lest they should, seem*, by an
ili!timed triumphe to exult over her grief. There was a justness

in this; and whoever knows the people, knows tbat they made no
small sacrifice on this occasion. But in most].z all other parts, of

the United Kingdom great rejoicings zoolk place at the fall of,
Quebec, saddened though they were by the death of the conqueror.

James Wolfe fell in his thirty-fourth year. His remains were
conve ' yed to, England, and interred at Greenwich. A 'monument

was erected to bis memory, in 1760, by the gentlemen of his native
parisb; a public monument in Westminster Abbey was voted by
the House of Commons, and opened to the publie iw, 1 7ý9 ;* a
marble statue was voted by the Assembly of Massaéfiusetts ; a

monument was erected by the Province of Lower Can'aja on the
spot where he fell on the Plains of Abraham; and, on its decay,

anothçr still standing) was ' raised by Sir B. D'Urban, the then
commantr-in-chief of the forces in Canada, and other military

officers in the colony.

PONTIAC.

PONTIAC, a celebrated chief of the Ottawa tribe of Indiana,
who, removing from the valley of the great river of that name,

settled near Michilimackinac. An ally of the French, he resisted

*In this the major-general is represented as endeavoring to close, with his
band, the wound made in his breast, while be is supported by a greçadier. Au

angel is seen in the clonds, holding a wreath ready to crown the expiring hero.
On the pyramid is represented'. in relief, the faithful Highland serjeant who,

attended him; and his sorrow at witnessing the agonies of hie dying muter
is so pathetically expressed, that a 8pectator ean gearcely view the sculpture

anmoyed. In the front, in alto-relief, is depicted the landing at Quebec, with a
view of the precipices which the troops had to, ascend befère the enemy could be

ittacked. The inscription is airollows
To the memory of James Wolfe, Major-General and Commander-in-Chiefof

the British Land Forces on an expedition against Quebee, who, after surmounting,
by ability and valour, all obstacles of art and nature, was jalain in the moment,
of victory., on the 13th of September, 1759, the Ring and the Parliament of
Great Britain dedicate thi8 monument."
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the efforta of the English' possession of their forts, after
the fall of Quebec in 1759-60. " In June, 1763, he matured a bold
and comprehensive plan for the extinction of English power, by
the simultaneouscapture of the extensive chain of forts reaching
from lake Michigan to the Niagara. Niue forts wer' attacked on the
same day, and th;éir garrisons either massacred or dispersed. De-

troit wu besieged by Pontiac himself; but the àtack failed, au
Indian woman having discovered the plot and revealed it. The

siege wu, nevertheless, maintained for nearly twelve months, until
the garrison wu relieved by Colonel Bradstreet. Niagara was not
attacked, and Pittsburg was saved b Colonel Boquet. Pontiac
afterwards professed friendship for l English; but an English

-spy having -discovered in a speech sjýmptoms of treachery, stabbed
him-to the heart andýf1ed. His loss was greatly deplored, for he
was a man of sinjgtlar sagacity, daring courage, and statesmanlike
views. The éO'unýZ'y Pontiac in Lower Canada is called after -

this renowned chit£

'w

Ai)MMAL Sm CHARLES SAUNDERS, K.B.

THis -distinguished naval offieer, whose name is allied with tbat
of the ever glorious Wolfe, in the memorable undertaking of the
siege of Quebec, as the commander of the squadron destined to
act in conaection with that of the army, was descended froina
good Scottish family; and being destined both by nature and for-
tune for the sea, he early entered into the navyof his country.
Re fought his way onward nobly, znastering every difficulty, sur-

mounting all obstacles, until he finally rose to, the bighest honors
in the service. Re was one of the most gallant, intrepid and w
brave officers in his Majestys navy, a fact whieh is verified b
his being one of Lord Anson's lieutenants, and taking part wiZ in
that highly distinguished nobleman in many of his most daring and
distinc-nàhed actions. Sir Charles was celebrated for his great ei
bravery and for hifs gallant defénce of the Yarmouth, while in
her command in 1747. This ît was that gave him his well-earned CIE

reputationý and ensured the command of the brilliant fleet destined
for the capture of Quebec in 1759. It was one of the finest
armaments ever fitted out in Engla'd- and well able to èèpe with H
the dangerous service in which it was employed. It rendered the af

greatest usistanoe to Wolfe in Ida undertaking,--bombarded the loi
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town and nearly shattered it to pieces. Every one must admire
the remarkable skill of the admiral as he combatted with the-

numerous dangers which French ingenuity set forth,-particularly
when the fire-ships were dispatched to destroy his fleet. All must

award to him the merit of being one of the most devoted and
loyal servants of his king Happily his services met with their

reward. His Majesty, in the following year, appointed hirp Lieu-
tenant-General of 31arînes; in 1765, a Lord of the Admiralty,
and in 1766, First Lord of the Admiralty. He was also returned

to Parliament. JEs death occurred in D.ecember, 1775.

:BOURLAMAQUE.

A BRIGADIER-GENERAL Of MonteaIM, and a most chivalrous
soldier. He came to Canada as coloneI of engineers. He com-

manded the left wing Of the army at Carillon, (where he wàs
wounded), as well as at Montmorenci, -the Plains of Abraham and

at St. Foy. He afterwards was elevated to the governorship of
Guadeloupe, where he died.

MAJOR-GENERAL BRADDOCK,

EDWARD BRADDOCK, a bravp ajud able, but unfortunate officer,
who was commander4n-chief of the British amy in America in

1755. The disa-strous event which, has made his name memorable
in history, was owing to his contenapt of the enemy, and his

neglect to provide against surprise. Conducting in person the
expedition against Fort Du Quesne, he was attacked on the Sth

July, when about seven mi;lès distant from the fort, by a cou-
cealéd enemy, who fired upon him from the shelter of the tall

grass and the surrounding trees. The attempt to rally the troops
was fruitless. All hi& officers except, George Washington, fell.
He himself receiv*ed a mortal wound, and expired a few days
after at Dunbar, forty miles distant from the field. The entire
loss of the British was seven hundred men.
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JOSEPH FRANCIS LAFITAU.

A C]ELEBRATED French ecclesiastic and missionary, who was a
native of Bourdeaux, and was employed as a missionary among
the savage -Indian tribes in Canada and North America, during
the French occupation of this country. On his return to, Europe,

he publisbed a work entitled Il illSurs (les 8aur(ý9es Ainérirahis
comparees aux MSurs (les prentiers Te-nil)s ;" Paris, 1 '431 4 vols.
4to. He -died in 1 '440. Ilis brother, Peter, aiso a Jesuit, became

a celebrated man in his native country.

10

ADMIRAL CHARLES HOLMES,

A IBRAvrand experienced naval commander, who fouglit many
gallant battles, and served his country for a lengthenect time

before he crained a flacr. In 1758ý ý he displayed great skill, tact,
tshrewdness and couracr , in forcin" the French and Austrian gar-Ce t) t,rison to abandon the city of Embden. For this he received'many

marks of royal favor, and in the next year, in conjunetion with
Sir Charles Saunders, was appointed to the command of the naval'

squadron destined for the capture of the ancient citý of Quebec,
in which he performed good service, and in 1760 was entrusted

with the command of&tËe station at Jamaica where bc died in
1761. d
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BOUGAINVILLE.

Louis A1ýT0INE BOUGAINVILLIEý a French navigator, distin-
guished for his maritime discoveries. He was born'at Paris in

1729. He studied at the university with a view to practising at
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the bar, and was admitted a counsellor of the Parlianient of Paris.
He paid particular attention to the study of mathematics, and in
1752 he published I Traité dt Calcd intégral, pour servir de suite
à l'Analyse des Infiniments Petits ;" 2 vols. 4to. In 1753, lie
entered as an adjutant in the provincial battalion (of Picardy, and
he became aide-de-camp to Gcncral Chevert, who commanded the
camp of Sarre-Louis in 1754. He then went .to London as Score-
tary of Embassy, and was made a Fellow of the Royal Society.
On his return he rejoined Chevert, and afterwards served in this
country under the Marquis de Montcalm. He was sent to France,
in 1756, to demand reinforcements for the .defence of the colony,
and he returned -to Canada in 1759, having received the rank of
colonel, and the decoration of Knight of St. Louis. At the cap-
ture of Quebec he distinguished hiiself to. a great extent, and
afterwards returned home, and in 1761 ho was employed in Ger-
many as aide-de-camp to M. de Choiseul Stainville. Peace taking
place, ho engaged in the naval service. In 1763, he was employed
to make a settlement at the Malouine Islands, but this project was
frustrated in consequence of their being claimed by the Spaniards;
Bougainville was therefore charged with the duty of restoring
then to Spain, for which purpose ho sailed with a small flbet from
St. Malo, November 15, 1766. Having executed his mission,
he sailed into the south seas, and visited the Society Islands, the
New Hebrides, New Guinea, and other places; and he returned to
St. Malo, March 16, 1769, having enriched geography with a
great number of discoveries. His relation cf his voyage round
the world was published in 1771. le commanded with distinc-
tion ships of the line in 'the American war; in 1779, he was
made a commodore, and the following year ho obtained further
promotion. He was employed to allay the disturbances at Brest
in 1690, but his services on that occasion were ineffectual. At
length ho retired from professional employment, after having
served his country in the army and navy with great reputation,
during more than forty years. In 1796 ho was elected-a member of
the geographical section of the Institute, and afterwards a mem-
ber of the Bureau des Longitudes. He was made a senator on
the creation of that body by the state. His death took place
August 31, 1811. Commersau, who accompanied him in his voy-
age round the world as botanist, gave his name to a new genus of
plants, .Buganvillaa, of the family of nyctogenea, or night-blowing
flowers.

.59
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SIRJAMES DOUGLAS, BART.,

ACELEBRATEDnaval commander, Who took part in the first battle
of Quebec, was deputed to convey the news of the surrender of
that city to the king, and on thât occasion bis Maiesty knighted
him for the welcome news. Douglas commanded the fleet at the

Lceward Islands in 1761 ; had a broad pendant at the siege of
Martinico in 1762; wu created a baronet for bis eminent servicesý,

in June, 1786; and died in 1787,

MAJOR-GENERAL BRADSTREET.

JoHN BRADSTREET, a major-general in the British army, who
fought in this country and distinguished himself as a brave and
gallant officer in the first American war, was in 1746 Lieutenant-

Governor of St. John's, Newfbundland. Ne walis afterwards
distinguisbed for bis military services. It was thouchi of the

highest importance, in the year 1756, to 1-eep open the communi-
cation with Fort Oswego on Lake Ontario. General Shirley

accordingly enlisted forty companies of boatmen, each consistinc, of'
fifty meu,, for transporting stores to the fort froin Schenectady, and
placed them. under the command of Bradstreet, who was an active
and vigilant officer, and inured to the hardships to whieh the service r

exposed him. In the becrinnincr of the spring of this year, a small

stockaded post, with twenty-five men at the carryinc, place, was eut

off. 'It became necemary to paes thr'ough the country with large

squadrons of boais, as the enemy infested the passage through thc

Onondaga river. On bis return from Oswego July 3, 1756, t

Colonel Bradstreet, who was apprehensive of being ambushed t

ordered the several divisions to proceed as near each other r

gs possiblé. He was at the head of about three hundred boatmen
in the first division, wheu, at a distance of nine miles fiom the port,
the enemy rose from their ambuscade and attacked them. He
instantly landed upon a small island, and with but six men, main- f

tained bis position until he was reinforeed. A general engagement

ensued, in whièh Bradstreet with - gallantry rushed upon a more fi
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numerous enemy and entirely routed them, killing and wounding
about two hundred men; his own loss was about n thirty. in the
year 1758 he was entrusted with the command 'of three thousand
men, on au expedition against Fort Frontenac, which was planned
by hims * elf, He embarked at Oswego, on Lake Ontario,'and on the
evening of Augrust 25th, landed within a mile of the fort. ()n the

27th it was surrendered to him. Forty pieces of cannon, and a vast
quantity of -provisions and merchandise, with one bundred and ten

prisoners, fell into his hands. The fort and nine arnied vessels,
and such stores as could not bc reinoved, were destroyed. - In

AUyustý 1764, he advanced with a considerable force towards the
Indian country, and at Presque Isle compelled the Delawares.
Shawnese, and other Indians, to acceptterms of' peace. He wasi
appointed major-general May 26, 1772'. After rendering important

services to this country, he died at New York, October 21, 1774.

MAJOR-GENERAL PRIDEAUX.

MOSTof our readers are no doubt aware that when the canipairrn
of 1759 was resolved on :by the crreat statesman, Pitt, four çyeneral

officers were selected by hini to attack tlie country at four separate
parts. Aniherst was to have the general command and assault
Alontreal by way of Lake Champlain and the Richelieu; Wolfe was
de.stined to enter by the broad St. Lawrence, and take Quebee;
Stanwix to conquer the French posts between Pittsburg and Lake
Erie and to Prideaux was entrusted the important Cominand to
reduce Fort Niafrara, then one of the most formidable in the

country. In selectinçr these four officers, nearly all of a youno,aire, Pitt was actuated by no influence or fieeling except his deepM
sense of the fitness, ability and merit of each for the eommand and
service é-ntrusted to them and he was not wrong in his calcula-
tion, as history assures us each proved himself well worthy of'
the confidence that extraordinary man placed in them. But, sad to,
relate, Wolfç, althouggh having achieved a brilliant conquest, ex-
pired in the moment of victory, and did not live to receive the
honors that would have been awarded hini by a grateful king and
country, had he returned to England. Unhapý'ily, such was also
the fate of, the brave and gallant Prideaux, a voun and distin-
(ruished officer having been born in the year 1718 and descendedL_ý y 3
from an old and time-honored family of the county of Devon,
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Enirland. Hîs carcer was excessively brilliant. fle early entered
'the arrny, and served with the Ist Regiinent of' Foot Guards (now
Grenadier Guards), and was present at the battle of Dettincren.

His bravery, skill and ingenuity, were of'such ail elevatinfr character
that lie s'peedily attained the himh rank ho held at his death, and
was colonel of the 55th Regiment.n

When the expedition to capture Clanada w4ts decided ou, ho had
risen for one so young to such eininence in his profýssion that Pitt a

hiniself selected hini ews an officer to whoin ho could entrust -the
conimand of one division of the arniy, fur the purposç beflore

inentioned. 
y

The campaign was opened by General Pride,-tux's-nioveiiien't on in
Niaf,,ara. This fortress, situated at the iiiouth ofthe river of that

name, as we ijientioned before, was one ofthe strongest the French E
possessed, and was commanded by M. Pouchet, who bad a buperior in
force within, but not sufficient to nieet those of Prideaux. b

The British army effected a landinçr on the 7th July, notwith- p
standin(,, the harassinçr fire ofthe eneuly, and at once summoned fr

Pouchet to surrender, which lie refused, baviiii. secretly sent for fri
reinforcements to Frontenac and Detroit previously. -l';otliinc,

remained for the young general but to compel hijai to, do so by all
nieans in his power, and lie opened a tremondous fire with his

artillery against the fort. On the Ilth ho defeated a sortie, and
on the 19th, when the aid arrived from Frontenac, compelled the

schootier which carried it to reinain out or) the lake, for fcar of his
artillery. He had planned a forni of operations, and was busily
carrying a portion of them out, on the evening of the 19th in the

trenclies when lie was killed by the burstincr of a cohorn,-the
command fallinf, on' Sir William Johnson, the second in comniaiîd,

.arried- the fort, fôllowiD(, out the operàtio
who subsequently c- us Wh
laid down by his predecessor. doi

By the death of this brave and distinguished officer, the kinfr wo
lost one of his best subjects, and the country one of iLs ablRt int

.soldiers and defenders. His premature loss in:flicted a heavy conb
blow on those whom he left behind him; as, indepeudently of his
hi Il military character, he was a person of eminent nierit both in9 the
his social as well as his professional life, and his family were

berçaved of a parent:-before his children could well appreciate the E.
severity of'their loss. dau

Hç--had.married élizabe h-, daughter of Colon'el Rolt, and sister ter
of Sir Edward Bayntum Rolt, Bart., R.N., by whom ho had three
sous and one daughter. diti(

fron
divi.
time
ipiul
atta(
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LIEUTENANT-GENERAL STANWIX.

JOHN STANWIX, One Ofthe creneral officers selected by Pitt to
accompany the expedition for the capture of Canada, in 1759.

He had entered the army in 1706, and served in it thirty-nine
years before bc obtained the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He bad

been deputy quartermaster-general ; and, just prior to his proceed-
ing to America, had been niade niajor-creneral. To hini was
entrusted the conquest of the French posts from Pittsburcr too Lake*
Erie, in, whieh he ý7eatly distinguished himself; so much so,
indeed> that in 1761 he was appointed'a lieutenant-generaî,, and

became colonel of the king's regriment. He was also retarued to
Paffiameýt. He unfortunâtely lost bis life in 1766, on his passage
from Irelaud to England, and was deeýJy regretted by bis inaný

frieuds in and out of' the army.

LORD VISCOUNT HOWE.

IN writing the present work on the lives of the celebrated men
who have at any time been connected with- Canada, we would be
doing a grievous wrong and infrincring the object and rules of the

work, were we to neglect to insert a notice of the above brave,
intrepid and distinguished officer, who gave up bis life's blood to
conquer this colony, and preserve it to the -incy whom he served so
nobly aud so constantly, and who, in point oinyouth and ability in
the expedition, was second only to the immortal Wolfe.

George Augmstus Viscount Howe was the eldest son of Sir
E. Scrope, the second Viscount, and of Sophia Charlotte,
daughter of the Hanoveriau Baron of Kielmansec, e, and Mas-cg
ter of the Horse to George 1. He early entered into the military
service, and speedily rose to distinction. On the several expe-
ditions sent out to Amerîca with the object of conquering Canada
from the French, Lord Howe wu sclectel to command one of the
divisions, and be accordingly accompanied them out, and for some
time, in 1757, commanded at Halifax; but on Abercrombie beint, so

injudiciously appointed to the comma dership-in-chief, Howe was
attached to his army in command of a party, and would, no doubt,
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speedily have risen to, the highest honors whieh bis king and his coun.
try could have bestowed upon him (having already displayed great
courage, skill and efficiency in the dangerous service in which he

was employed), had not cruel fate ordained otherwise. On the 5th
July, 175ý, the rash Abercrombie determined on assaulting and
t ki F-5ort Ticoindera"oý-a post well atmed, and with a superior

ri àhin it; but hi5s ambition was roused, andnot heeding the
e countels of bis aids, persisted in bis obstinate course. He

failed, and miserably so, and by bis failure entailed a heavy loss in
bis ranks; besides, the brave, intrepid and youthfül Howe had
fallen, whilst doincr his utulost to carry out the wishes of his com-

manding offiýer. The. grief of all for this young officer's loss was
inconsolable, and not a few of those whom he had commanded
shed bitter and sad tears over bis early bier, to think if he had

lived what he would have been ; his talents were of such a high
character, and his services were held in such crrateful remem-

brance,- that monuments were erected'on the place where he had so
gallantly fallen, and in Westminster Abbey, by the State of'

Massachusetts.

MARQUIS TOWNSHEND.

FiFLD-ýIAR';;IIAL, TIIE RFITIT HONORABLE TUE MOST NOBLE,

TIRE MARQUis TowN.ý,HEND, was a distinguished nobleman, upon
whom fâl the eommand of the army on the fall of Wolfe, was

the eldest son of the third Viscount Townshend, whom he sue-
ceeded as fourth Viscount, in 1%lay, 1 î 67. He was born on the
28th of February, 1724, and was crodson to King George 1

He entered the hrm at an early aue, and served and fou(rht
under Georcre Il. at the battles of Dettincren Fontenoy, Culloden,

and Laffeldt; and when the expedition to Canada under Wolfe wm
named, he was appointed to, cominand a division. After the first

battle. of Abrahanis Plains and the death of Wolfe, he took com-
mand of the arniv. and saw it safely within the walls of Quebec, -and

chiefly promoteà the, capitulation of De Ramsay. He theui re-
turned t& England, and left the command in the able hands of

General He afferwards attained the rank of a field-
marshal and colonel of the second regimènt of Dracroon Guards;
was also a privy couneillo', high steward of Tamworth, Yar-

mouth and Norwich, (yovernor of Jersey, and master-general of'
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the Ordnance. He also admi'istered the gýyernment of Treland
as lord-lieutenant, in 1767. -

Ris lordship married twice ; firstly in 1751, to Lady Charlotte
Compton, only surviving daughter of the Earl 'f Northampton.

Her ladyship died in 1770 ; secondly, in 1773, Anne, daughter and
co-heir of Sir William Montgomery, Baronet, by both of whom he

had a numerous family. His demfiqe took place on the 14th of
September, 1807.

HoN. ROBERT MONCKTON.

LiEUTENANT-GENERA.L'ý_.T11E 1104NORAIBLE ]ROBERT MONCKTONY
a brave and distinguishý4,.-,.'general, who led one of the divi-
sions, and was wounded the battle ' of the Plains of Abraham
in 1759; upon him the c'm'mand should have fallen when Gen-

eral Townsbend proceeded io England, hWd it not been for bis
wound and bis having to go'to, New York to, a more crenial'elimate.

He was the second son of the first Viscount Galway, by Elizabeth,
daughter of John, second Duke of Rutland.

General Monckton did not return to, Canada, but became gov-
ernor and commander-in-ceef of New-'York, and subsequéntly
governor of Berwick and ffý1y tsland. His demise occurred on
the 3râ of May, 178....

HON. J.A.M.È..S MÙRRAY.

OIF all the men who have serVed and fought for Canada, no on'e
deserves more highly to, be. remembered, or is more entitled to, our
esteem and gratitude than'.t-1,Wc brave and valorous creneral, whose

name graces the head of this.è''otice. Butfor him and hisjudicious,
manly and exemplary cond;àct, 'Great Britain would not so easily
have * obtained -possession of Canada.

General Murray was a -son of the fourth Lord Elibank. He
early entered into the'service of bis country, and served for some

9
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time on thé continent of Europe. On the expédition being fitted
out for the conquest of NCanada, he was included in it, and led a
brigade at the battle of the Plains of Abraham, and the siege of

tQuebec. In this high position he did much to contribute to the
brilliant victory whieh the British arms achieved. On. the ta-- r

ing of Québec,. Wolfe being dead, Mouckton wounded, and the Mar- E

% ii»ý%Townshend having to départ -for 'Engiand, the conimand of f

te City and forces was judiciously intrusted to General Murray.
He accordingly assumed the charge, and at once did everything

whieb he possibly could for the defence of the city against the
anticipateid attack of Generàl De Lévis. Twelve redoubts and

outposts were erected around Quebee, and he laid in un ample p
e . dsupply of provisions for the ensuing winter. These were all wise and

pi-udént measures, and were no mean proof of the skill and fàresicrht a,

of the general. Indeed, it re4uired all his vigilance to preserve the pZn tlcity. The first days of spring brou&ht De Lévis and bis army,M c(Consisting of twelve thougand men, while that of Murra amounted
alonly to three thousand five hundred, two-thirds of whom had been

enfeebled with disease. Nevertheless, bis gallant and chivalrous
spirit did not shrink Érom. encountering such a superior force, and aý

hon the 28th of April, he sallied bravely forth from. the.gates and
ancient battlem-euts of Québec to offer the enemy battle. De

tlLévis was encaimped and taken by surprise, but he speedily formed
d(bis men in -colùmn', and a general battle took placeynow known as
C:the Il Second Batt'le of Quebec." This contest was even more S(fiercely maintained than the, first, and the raking fire -ept up by suthe superior force of the French army under the able leadeÏ.ship

qf De Lévis, produced such tellino, effect, that Murray ordered a
retreat carryincr with him all bis wounded. to the number ofseven

hundred, but leaving his guns behind. He has been much con-
demaed for saýcrificing bis men, and attacking such a large and

superior force, and bas therefore beeh desiçrnated "rash" and l'hot- sh
headed but whoever surveys that record of our history càlmly eh

and dispassionately; cannot but admire the man and bis brave and of
intrepid conduct. He did -bis duty., and performed it better yo

than could have been expected ; for hé. left eighteen hundred of foi
the enemy dead on the fieldý, and only lost about three hundred of diî
bis own men, his coolness and self-possession having much intimi- fo i
dated the French. Now, howe'er, he had a oTeater care entrusted
to him, the number of wounded, and the defence of the citj, with

-ýa sniâll and decreased force within the walls, and an overwhelming
one without, battering away at the devoted walls of the ancient M(
City to Qompel him to capitulate. Yet he lost not his self-possession, yoi
bùty as gallantly and deeotedly as before, , took ý all measures and

precautions to'se'eure the city ; that was now bis sole thought-that ser
bis sole ob ect; and bis efforts were crowned with success. Aid buý
arrived from En&laud, and the French were compelled to beat a dR
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precipitate retreat, while the gallant Murray still held Quebec.
On the 14th of Juue he left that city and proceeded to, Montrealy
there to join Lord Amherst ýwith the main army, and to, force the
remnant of the French to capitulate, and thus sever the connection

of France with Canada forever. They succeeded, and the French
forces were allowed to march out with,,all the honors of war.

Shortly after Murray's return to, Qàbec, he was appointed the
first governor-general 'of the provinére, and he continued in this

high office till 1767. During 1is administration, the form of
government and the laws to, be observed in -the 'new colony were
promulgated ; the many evils that arose therefrom. caused much

dissatisfaction among the French people, and Governor Murray did
all in bis power to, alleviate the discontented feeling, but with only
partial success. Nevertheless, he won the good will and esteem of
the whole French race in Canada, and lost that of a part of bis
countrymen, because he would not conform, to their prejudices
against the poor natives and those of, French origin. He left for
England on leave of absence; but when he arrived there he was

appointed to a much better field for bis talents and abilities, and
he accordingly resirrned his connection with Canada.

General Murray was subsequently distinguished for his gallant,
though unsuccessfal, defence of Minorca, in 1781, against the Due
de Crillon, at the head of a large Spanish and French force. De
Crillon, despairinfr of success, endeavored to corrupt the gallant
Scott, -and offered him the sum of one million sterling for the
surrepder of the fortress. Indâmant at the attempt, General

Murray inimediately addressed the efollowing letter to, the duke

FoRT ST. PHILLIP, 16th October, 1181:
When your brave ances'tor was desire d by bis sovereigi to,

assassinate the Duke de Guise, he retuned the answer which, you
should have thougkt of' when you attempted to assassinate the
character of a man whose birth is as illustrious as your own, or that
of the Duke de Guise. I eau have no further communication with
you but in arms. If you have any humanity, pray send clothing
for your unfortanate prisoners in my possegsion; leave it at a
distance to, be taken up for them, because -I will admit of no contact
for the future, but sueb as is hostile tý the most inveterate decpree."

To this the Due replied

«I Your letter restores each of us te our places; it confirma in
me the high opinion which I have always had of you. I accept
your iast proposai with pleuure."

In Juneý 1794, he ended a long and honorable career in theservice of bis country, in which he had risen to much distinction ;but perhaps not more than, bis services, high talenta and abilitiès
deserVed. As a soldier he stood foremoet in the army, and had

4
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won his way by his own merit and his own good sword, owing
nothing to influence. As a genuine Christian officer, he was

esteemed by all good men, and ever distinguished for his humanity
and readiness to relieve the oppressed.

A singular incident is related by Haydyn, iù his, Il Book of
Dignities," concerning this good and honorable man. He says
that after his death on his corpse being opened for the purpose of

being embalmed, many bullets, by which. 'ho had been wounded
both in Cyermany and America, were catracted. H-is'remains were
privately interred, in Westmiiister Abbey..

GENERAL THOMAS GAGE.

THE last appointed Governor of Massachusetts by the king. He
accompanied General Braddock to America, and w4s present whèn
thatofficerwaskilled. Inl760hewas'made(;ô,vernorôf.Montreal,
and -in 1763 wu appointed commander-in* 'chief of the British
forces in North Ainerica. in succession to General Amherst. In
1774 he was appointed Giovernor of Massaèhuqé"tts, in whieh office

he rendered himself very obnoxious to the people by his aýbitrary
proceedings; and in the following year the Provincial Congress

disqualified him from serving as gôvernor. Soon after he returned
to England, where ho died in 1787-

DUC DE LEVIS.

MARSHAL DUC DE LÉvis, althoufyh only ýI Chevalier de Lévis
during the tirne ho fought -under Montcalm in this country, beld
the rank of second in command. He was a most brave and chival-

rous general, whom GarneaÛ - deelares superior in many respects
to Ronteafià--- born in 1720, at the Chateau d'Anjac en Languedoc,
the sa-mt- ' birthplace -âs' Levy de Ventadour, 'Who was Viceroy of
New France, in 1625. He had early adopted the glorious profe4sion,
to which he wae au honor.and a credit; he energetically mutered
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every difficulty that lay in his way, or obstructed the fulfilment of
his desire to become a perfect soldier; and the result showed h0ý'
well he had accomplisbed the task which ho had imposed on himself.
He. took part at the battle of Carillon, where ho commauded the
right division; as also at Montmorenci, where the French repulsed

Wolfe in his endeavor to gain the fortified camp that covered
Quebe6. He was, however, absent at Montreal, when the -first battle

of Quebec was fought - and therefore, whei Montcàlin &11 could not
take the command. This was an unfortunate ciréumstance for the
French, as th.ey had no one in whom they coeuld place so much
confidence as in their recognized leader, De Lévis; the army,

consequently, fell into confusion and the English .gained the
victory. At the second battle of Quebec,* which. took placcincar

St. Foy, and where ho had gathered the remuant of the French
army with the ostensible purpose of wresting Quebée from Murray's

hands, ho commanded, and achieved a victory over Murray; but
this so-called victory was noi so complote as to prevent the latter

from still holding the city. De Lévis, elated by his success, still
kept.near Quebec until spring, when, on reinforcements arriving
froni Encland, ho had to beat a hasty retreat to Montreal ; and

even there ho would have held out against the Ençrlisli until the very
last, had not De Vaudreuil wisely capitulated. He returned to
France, and againsought active service. In lî6">we-findhimat the

battle'of Johannisbourg, where the Prince of Cohdé obtained a signal
victory over the forces of Prince Ferdinand. In 1783, the goverp-
ment of Artois, as a reward for his servicês, created him, a. French

Marshal, and in the next year, a Duke 'and Peer of France. He
died in 1787, whilst endeavoring to uphold the State of Arras

GENERAL SIMON FRASER,

BETTFP. known In Canada as Colonel Fraser of Fraser's Righ
landers 5 was tU son of the celebrated thirteenth Lgrd Lovat,who was beheaded at Tower Hill, in 174 Î, for his participation in
the Scotch, rising of 1745. Gen-eral Fraser, in his earlier days, had

been himself an adherent of Charles Edward; but subsequéatly
obtainincr a free pardou, and the'seventy-èiçrhth regiment, or Fraser's

Ilighlanders having been formed of the nScottish clans, ho jôined

*A very handsome monument has been erected at St. Foy, principally throughthe efforts of Dr. P. M. Bardy, Quebec, to commemorate-thisi battle.
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them a>s their lieutenant-colonel, * bringing with him into the
regiment seven hundred of his clan. The.y served at Louisbourg,

and at Montniorenci and the Plains, where their bravery and gal-
lantry were conspicuous ; indeed, the victory achieved by Eng!and

on the Plains of Abraham was not a little owincr te the hardy High-
land, re'&-iments led on by Colonel Fraser. In.1762 they were

in the défence of Portu(ral, where they gained freýh
honors.- In 1782 the General died, havincr atiained the high rank
he held, and distincruished hiniself as a brave and gallant officer.

HON. CHIEF-JUSTICE- GREGORY. t

WILLIA7.%l GREGORY _WaS the first chief-juýsticc of the province t
of Quebec. Little or nothing is known of him ; whether he came

from the Enrrlish colenies or Em-laiid, we are unable to tell. Ri$M ID I.Jý t
commission be'ars date 24th Aucrust, 1764; and Smith, in his E
History of Cana(là, -says he was recalled durin, the year by order r(

of G eneral Murray., There was a Williani Gregory in 1 î 75, an n 1
associate judge for the Superior Court in South Carolina, under b-
the royal governm0ý'nt, and it is likely thàt he was the sanie Pl
individuàl. He was succeeded here in the chief-justiceship by at
William Hey, Sepiember 25th, 1766. tc
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inBARON MESERES.

THis Jiterary veteran was born in London, 15th December,
1731, of a, family orginally French, but settled there on the revoca- in

tion of the Edict of Nantes. His grandfather was one of five ci
tabrothers, who were unequally divided, when the call was made on

them for an avowal of their relirrious principles, three of them ad-,
hering to the Protestant faith, the other two, the bead of the fami- OÈ

if and the physician, quitting it for the doctrines establisbed by Bî
wilaw : and what is remarkable, the three who thus distinguished
fr(themselves were officers in the French kings service. The baron'a
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grandfather was well received by William the' Third, served
under him'in Ireland, and was employed by him in important ser-

vices in Portugal; but he attained no higher rank than that of
colonel. His father was a pbysician in Broad-street, Soho, London,
which residen ce he quitted for one in Rathbone-place, occupied by his
widow after hi2 decease, then by his son John, at whose death it
came into the possession of the baron, who out of terni time used
to dine thouoh he never slept there. He received his éducation at
Kin gston-upon-Thames, under the Rev. Mr. Wooddeson, afterwhich

he became a member of Clare Hall, Cambridge, where-he took his
dégrées of B.A. in 1752,,and M.A. 1755.

In 1752 he obtained the first classical medal at thé first institu-
tion by the Duke of Newcastle, then Chancellor ' of the University,

which he received from the Chancellor in person ; the second being.
conferred on Porteus, then of Christ's, afterwards Esquire Bedell
or the University, and Bishop of London.

While fellow of his college in 1 î 58, he published Il A Dîsserta-
tion on the Negative Sigiiý iii. Algebra ; contaiîtiîW a Demonstration

of the Rules concer«îii*)t9 il :" the design of which is, to, renrove
the difficulties that deter beginners in Algebra in the use of this

sio-n which is edasidered le,,, the baron iii no Cher light than as
the mark of the subtraction of a lèsser number from a greater.

Henee he d"ied' the propriety of such expressions as négative
roots, impossible.. roots, génération of équations, &c,, &c., and would

never rea t;lose*,,works in which they were introduced. The cele-
brated.,D, aring found him tenacious on this point ; for having

présent ýio him his Il Àlfýiscellaîtea Analytica;" and called on him
at a suit-able time afterwards, he found that the baron had not got

to, the second page of his work. The difficulty of understanding it
was stated as thé excuse, and the'doctor attemptintr to remove it,
was stopped by the simple remark, that in the first page au expres-
sion occurred, implying that the greater nu mber should be taken
from the less. This was assented to by the doctor, and the baron

not allowing th.at such a process could ever take place, there was
an end to all further discussion. The first part -of the work con-
tains the Démonstrations of the several opérations of Addition, &c.
in the way of' usi - ng the négative sign; the second part, the doc-
trine of quadrafic and cubie équations.. From the University Mr. Maseres remived' to the Temple, wliere,in due course, he was called to the bary and went the Western
Circuit with little success. Ris first appointment was that of At-
torney-General of Québec, where he distinguished himself by his

'loyalty during the American contest, and his zeal for the interests
province. On his returr, to Enoïand he was made Cursitor

Baron of the Exchequer, in August 1773 which office he filled
with great reputation till his death. He was, also on his returu
ýfrom Québec, agent to, the Protestant settlers there, in whieh u-
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pacity he wrote a letter to, the Lord Mayor, expressing the sincere
and hearty thaùks of the settlers for the city's mark of their fra-ternal regard, testified towards them by their address to the king
in their belialf, ahd requesting the Lord Mayor, &c., once more to

exert themselves, in order to recover the civil.and religious rights
of a no inconsiderable number of honest and enterprisino, subjects
of the crown, &c.

In 1779 the Recorder of London appointed Mr. Maseres his
deputy, and -in 1780 the Court of Common Couricil -appointed him
senior j udge of the Sheriffs Court in the city of London; whieh
office he resicrned in 1822.

In 1784 he took an active part with Bishop Horsley and others
in the contest in the Royal Society, occasioned by displacing Dr.
Hutton.

In 1800, the baron published tracts on the Resolution, of Af-
ferted -41y(,brair Equations, by Dr. Halley, Mr. Raphson, and Sir
Isaac Newton. This volume also contains Col. Titus arithmetical

problem ; and another solution, byWm. Frend, M.A., Fellow'of
Jesus College ; with the baron's observàtions on Mr. Raphson's
method of solving affected equations of all degrees by approxi-

mation.
It was to the liberal and enlightened paiionacre of Baron

Maseres that the publie are indebted fÔr the'Rev. John Hellims'
valuable translation of Donna Acnesi's Il Institutioni Analy(iclie."

It had been translated many years before by the then late Professor
Colson-, the increnious commentator on the Fluxions. of Newton.
Baron Maseres who in early life had known Colson, and had rea-
son to infer from his coversation that he had written a treatise on
the higher geometry, which he bad never published, was desirous
of discoverincr this MS.Y and of givincr it to the world. In his

search lie found, not tÈe work, he looked for, but Colsons transla-
tion just mentioned; and after removing some pecun.iary difficulties,

which without such "enerous assistance would probably havç for-
ever witheld it fromýthe world, he obtained a 'copy of it, and put it
into the hands of ý1rý Helliiis, who undertook to become itseditor,
and under whose inspection it was published in 3 vols., 4to. 1802

Besides the publicalions of the baron, noticed above, he is either
the author or editor of the followinçr

'17te Eleiments of Plane Trigonometry, ivith a Dessertation on
ýVàtuï-e ayid l"Se of L' arithms," 1760, Svo. An Accovnt

of fhe proccédinels o flte Bi-itislt and othey Protestant Inhabîtants
of tlte'-.-Proii;i(-e of Qziebec, in order to obtain a Rouse of Assem-

-1775, 8vo.-Il Tite Cunadian Frepholder, consisting of Dia-

logues bet glishnmn and ween, an En renrItmait settled in Cana-
da).' 1779, 3 'vol.s., 8vo.ý- Il Jlontesgiýieu'.q -I'ieic of the Englisit
Co?îstitutioýi translated with notes," 1781 Svo.-Il The Principles ýof

the Doctri'n'e oj*Life Aitniities," 1783, 1 vol., 4to.-e4 The Moderatc«
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Reformer ; or a proposai to correct some abuses in the pregent es.

tabli8hment of the Church of England,-" 1791, Svo.-Il Enquiry into

theéxtent of Power of Juries, on trialsfor Criminal Writings," 1792,
8vo.-ei Seriptores Logai-ithmici," 1791-1807) 6 volsAto.-Il James
Bernoulli's Doctrine of Permutations and Combinations, with some

otherusefulNathematicalTracts," 1795,8vo.-l'A end, to re d's
Principles of Algebra, 1799, Svp.-Il Ristorùr, Anglicanx Monu-

menta,)' 4to.-II Occasional Essays on various su1ýjéctq, chiedy His-
torical and Political," 1809, 8vo.-Il MaW's Ristory of ýke- Parlia-

ment of England whick began 3rd Nov. 1640, a new edition with a
preface," 1813, 4to.-le nrec Tracts published at Amsterdam in

and two under the giame o Letters of General Ludlow to
Edmund Seymour, and other persons, a new edition, icith, a pre-

faceýý" 1813e 4to.-Il The Irùh Rebellion; or a History of the at-
tempts of the Irish Papists to, extîrpate the Prôtestants, by Sir Johit

Tèmple, a new edition with a. preface," 1813, 4to.-'l The Carýe of.
Popery and Popish Pains to the Civil (rovenimend aiul Protestant

Chîilrch of Eiiglýan(l;" reprinted in 8vo., 1807.- In 1820 he pub-
lished a new edition of Dr. James Welwood's Ilillemoirs of the

most material Transactions ýîà, Enýqland, foi- 100yrars prereding
the Revolution in 1688,', Svo.

In 1815 he published a collection of Il Select Tracts relating to
the Civil Wars in England, femp. Chas. L ami (ýromirell"&,I,sirpa-

tion," 2 vols. 8vo.
The baron also *Éote numerous articles, in the' Philosophical,

Transactions," and in vol. Il. of the "Areltc-,ologio" View of the
Aucient Constitution of the Eiujlish Parliameýîzt" ; which produced

some observations from Charle s. -31ellish, Esq., 'F.S.-A., in ýthe
same volumé.

From the above list of publications will be seen the general
tenor- of the baron's studies in which he was assiduously eng4ty-ed

from the time that he left the University. His great _work, the
àcriptores Logaritltmîci,", is of a nature from which no pecuni-
ary advantage was to be eiÈeèted, and bis liberality in presenting

a copy of it to various publie bodies, and to individuals, was such,
that he was very much ouÉof pocket by the publication. But he

never regarded expense either as to bis otvn'works or those which
he patronised of other>,-*a.nd he. was never wantincr in assisting

authors whose works he deemed worthy of beinà,'submitted to the
press. In this case it was common withhim to take- upon hims'elf
the whole expense'of printing and paper, leavinc, the author to

repay him when it "suited bis convenience, or he gave him the
printing and paper. In one case he advanced about fifteen hundred
pounds, of which he did not receive a farthing in return for near-
ly twenty years. But perhapý there never was a man so little
attentive to the accumulation of property, and yet at bis death it
vas much greater than he himself was awaré of. His onlyguide

10
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was his banker's books, and after defraying the expensès of his
chambers and his houses at ]Reigate and Rathboue-place, and the

generally heavy article of printiic and paper for himself and
others, the surplus of his revenue was invested in the three per
cents., w ithout regard to price, and he thought bothin more of the
matter. i

His manner of life was uniform; agreat part of the year was
spent in chambers, dining in the Temple hall in term time, at his
house in Rathbone-place out of term, and the remainder of the
year he passed at Reigate, where he spent a good deal'of his time,
and generally had a friend or two with him. Some years anterior
to this remarkable man's death, he vested money in the three per
cents. in the names of the incumbents of four parishes ad**iniug
Reigate, in trust, to pay half a guinea to the clergyman who should

preach an afternoon sermon on Sundays, and if there was not a
sermon, the half çruinea for that day was to be applied by the trustees
to the benefit of the poor of their own parishes. The o ccasion of his

benefaction was this : the late vicar of Reixpate kept a. curate, and
many inhabitants of that large parish wished ' to have a sermon on
Sundays in the afternoon, there beinçr wany farmers whose servants
could not attend church in the morning; they raised a subscri-p-
tion for the curate, who accordinçrly preached an afternoon sermon.
The present vicar did not keep a curate, and elaimed the bengfit of the

subscription but the subýcribers would not aty-ree to, his having it, and
the afternoon service was discontinued. The trustees have had several
oppoftunities of (rivino, unclaimed half "Uineas to, their poor. He
kept a very hospitable table, at which most of the eminent mathe-
m ' ticians who visited the metropolii were at one time or other to

be -found. Hîs great delight was to have three or four friends with
hi'm-, -:where every subject of science, literature and common topies

of the day wa-s treated with the utmost freedom, of discussion.
When his faculties were in full vicror, his conversation was re-

plete with anecdote and information. No one was better acquaint-
eà with the.history of his country, from the invasion of Julius

CSsar to theý présent age; and when this has been mentioned to
him, he used frequently to attribute it to the task he set upon himself
early in life, to read through with the utmost attention Il Rapiùs
Historjl," and to make occasioual use of the authorities referred to

in that work. The period between the years 1640 and 1660 was
particularly impressed on his memory, and when he began to

complain of its failure, by referrin g back to any. distant evént, the
power of' it was seen in its fallest ex-tent. In his latter days this

was rewarkably qbserved; for though passing events left no im-
pression on his mînd, so much so th"--in -the évening he forgot
that he had had a party at dipner, yet -by leading his mind properly
back to a distant period, it seemed to renew itâ- pristi * n ' e_ enercry.

In his profession of the law the Baron did not make a great
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ficure and he used to relate with great good humour his want ofc y
success in the Western Circuit : but government was sensible of
bis services as attorney-general in Canada-an office which he
filled with great dignity, and in a raanner highly beneficial to
the province. He was rewarded by au appointment. to,,-the
office of Cursitor Baron, more honorary than profitable, but as it
made no great inroads on bis time, and was occupied chiefly in a
routine of technical details, bc was more at leisure to pursue bis
favourite studies. Few, however, possessed in so hiçrh a degree a

knowledrre of the laws of Encland, considered as a science; and in
questions of great moment the members, of both bouses have fre-

quently availed themselves of bis judgment and bis superior infor-
mation.;

In politics he was a stauneh Whig, bordering more on the Refor.
mer than is supposed to be suited to the present principles of that

party. For the constitution as settled at the revolution, and the
principles which placed the present family on the throne, he was a

strenuousadvocate. But every'thing thatleU to the dowinationof
the mob, w.as bis utmost ' abhorÉnce ; and for this reason he looked
with horror on the extravagances committed by the French'in their

revolutionary carcer. In all bis views of reform, bc respected the
rights of the present generation, conceivinçr that, what it derived

from its predecessors was not to be wantouly sacrificed for adven-
turers, and imagi-ary good to successors, and too frequently for im-

mediate gain to, those who could be considered in no other light than
robbers and plunderers. The croverument by parliament appeared
to him. in the hiahest dec-pree favorable to sound liberty, but the

innovation in the time of Henry VIII., in bis estimation introducing
sessions by propagations was an injudicious measure. He would

.have parliamentmeet on a fixed day, cou-t'n u1n" to sit until all the
business brought before it was finished, or t was dissolved by the

Crown. And the elections for members or parliament were to bc
also on one fixedday, to be copeluded in a few hours in that day,by the persous assembling for that purpose at a convenient distance

from their habitations. The-present confusion at elections seemed
disposed only to promote the- interest of agents, and ale-bouse-

keepers, and to destroy the morals of the electofs' and the elected.
So différent were bis feelings from tËëse of the House of Cornmons
in the case of libel, that he c'on'sidered the courts of law as the
only places in which it could bc tried ; that a member was respon-
sible to the bouse -nnly for the lan guage he used within it ; and he

commissioned a common friend to, express to, Sir Francis Burdett bis
approbation of the pamphlet ihich, occasioned bis confinement in
the Tower, and bis sorrow for the measures which it bad produced.

His moderate reform, shews him not to be inimical to, a chu-eh
establishment, on whieh he was strenuous for one improvement
namely, that no clergyman should have more then one cure of isouls'
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and bc could scarcely bc brought to believe, that a bishop could
have placed a clergyman in possession of a living, to hold it till bis

own soja was of age to take it, as bc considered the preferments
vested in them as sacred trusts to be administered with a view not a

to their private interest, but the advancement of pious and learned
clergymen. ti

With the most liberal views of toleration on religious opinions,
not excluding the deist or atheist from civil employments, the a

baron was an anti-catholic, and this sentiment bc. used to jus-
tify in few words. It is a tenet of the Roman Catholic religion to a
burn heretics; and they, who will not tolerate others, ought not to D
bc allowed to possess civil employments, which xnay gradually give fi

them an influence in the state. But bis abhorrence of these intol-
lerant sentiments, which. bc attributed to them, did not extend to
the persons of the Romish persuasion î for bis bouse was open to fi
the refugees from. France, where were to bc seen archbishops and a
bishops, and numbers of distinguished clergymen, driven from their t]
homes by the atheistical bigotry of the times. Ilis purse and bis
bouse were open tô thei, and a member of the Parlement de Paris, F
who had been bauished by Louis the Fift-eenth with bis brethern, 'V
for refusing to ratify the ediet, of that monarch, and who, notwith-
standing, was one of the most zealous adherents to bis successors, C4

was one of bis most intimate friends, and had the use at all times of ol
bis country bouse for-himself and family. pý

His religious creà was contained in a very narrow compass, ni
and bis surviving friends will never forget the solemn manner in w

which bc used very frequently to introduce it. There are three si
creeds, bc would say, Il that are generally àéknowledged by the it

Christian world, contradictory, in several respects to each other,
and tw' of thein coniposed by noboby knows whom, and nobody ai

knows where. My creed is derived from my Saviour, and
the time when, and the nianner in which it was-uttered, gives
it a titlè to pre-eminence." A few hoùrs before bis death, in w
an address to bis Father Christ'says, fhis is eternal life, to ti

know thee the only truc God, and Jesus Christ whom thou w
hast sent, This is my creed, and happy would it bc for the Chris- tc

tian world if it had been content with it, -and7 never laid down
any other articles for a common faith. Hence, almost all the tl

disputes whieh set 'Christians at variance with each other, and
arise chieffy from scholastic terms, misunder!ktood and misapplied,

he would confine to the closet of the learned, conviuced that ' the ni
Gospel was proclaimed to the poor originally, and wu never in- te
tended for learned themes of discussion in the pulpit." Under the ti
influence of this creed bc was animated with a sincere piety to- W'
waxds bis Maker, when bc served as a kind and benevolent father, or

and with unfeigned charity for all bis fellow. creatures, whom. lie con-
àidered as equal objecta of the love and care of the great Supreme. di
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The matheinatical principles of Sir Isaac Newton were not to his
taste, and he thought them very improper for academical studies.

The sitions of this great author, that quantities are some greater,
and rthers less than nothing, and the ultimate equality of quantities,
which in no one period of their existence are equal, appeared to him

the acme of ibsurdity. To these he attributed the wildness that
now prevails in what may be called the Frenchschool, whieh aims

at generalizations, and, however advantageous it may sometimes be
to the mere artisan, is very unfit to, lead the mind to true science
and philosophy. Huygens and Galileo were, in his opinion, botter

models for imitation, the one for purity of demonstration, the other
for explaining hilosophical ýsubjects in a papular manner.

The classicarstudies of his early years continued to delight him
to the latest period of his intellectual career, and ho might be said

to know Homer by heàrt; next to him, Lucan was his favorite
author and Horace wu of course at his finger ends. Among

the moderns, Milton held the highest place, and from the three
pets, Homer, Lucau, and Milton, he to a very late period repeated
long passafres occasionally with the utmost propriety and emphasis.

With the works of the philosopher of Malmesbury he was partieu-
larly conversant, and many of the reproaches on his memory he

considered entirel without foundation. French was the language
of his paternal roof, and he spoke it with the utmost fluency and
propriety, but it was the French of the age of Louis XIV., not of
modern times, and it was amusing to cintrast his pronunciation
with that of the refuçyees. He hiiùself used to mimic with great
success the Parisian dialeet, which disfigures a lanctuagg>that in

it-gelf is meagre, and made worse b» modern 'corruptions.
But of the intellectual aitainments of the baron sufficient proofs

are before the publie ; his private excellencies were confined to a
much narrower circle, and the cheerfuiness of his disposition, his

inflexible integrity, the equanimity of his teniper, his sincere piety,
will long live in the memory'of his surviving friends. Not a par-

ticle of pride entered into his composition, and a dogmatising spirit
was his ayersion. In this latter respect ho was a complote contrast

tci- the celebrated Dr. Johnson. * Their common printer brought
the two authors together to his house to spend the evening, when
the doctor fulminated one of his severities a"ainst Hume and Vol-
taire, creating such a disgust in the baron's mind, that he declared
he would never willingly be again in that man's company, and they

never met afterwards. On the equanimity, of' his temper a celebra-
ted chess-player used to say of the baron, who, was very fond of
that game, that he was the only person of his acquaintance, from

whose coutenance-it could not be discovered whether he had won
or loet the game.

In stature the baron was rather below the average height. His
dress wu uniformly plain'and neat, and he' retained to, the last the
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three-cornered hatý tye-wig, and ruMes, and his -manners were in
correspondence with those of a gentleman of the last age. At his
table he always said grace with his bands clasped together, and a
voie ' e and countenance denoting thankfulneau for all the blessings
be received. The table-cloth was not removed, and on retiring to

coffee, he in the sarne manner returned thanks tý the great Supreme,
of whom he never spoýe but with the utmost reverence.

He died at his seat, Reigate, Surry, on the 19th of May, 1894.
Quanadw ulium invemiain parem

COLONEL DES BARRES.

JosEPH F.EDmic WALLIST Du B,&R.Es, an English military
officer and hydrographer, who served and was connected with

America for a lengthened period. He was born in 1722,
and was the descendant of the Protestant branch of a noble
French family, which emigrated ïo England after thé revocation of
the èdict of Nantes. He received his education 'Ünder tbe

Bernouillis, entered the royal military college at Woolwich, and
was ofered the choice of a commission either in the royal artillery
or corps of engoineers. Preferring immediate active service, he
embarked in Match, 1756, as lieutenant in the 60th Regiment of.

Foot, for America,- where, having raised above three hundred
recruits in Penneylvania and Maryland, he was ordered to form
and discipline them as a corps af field artillery, whieh he

commanded until the arrival of one of the battalions -of the royal
train from England.*- In 1757, he commanded a detachment of
volunteets against the Indiana who bad committed depredations
in the neighborhood of Schenectady and. other frontier' towns,
surprised the chiefk, whom he made prisoners, and soon aftergained
their confidence so completely, thât they not only were restrained
from ffirther acte of hosfility) but beeme usefal to the army, in
which a corps of them continued to be employed to the end of the

war. In 1758 he was engaged in the expedition against Louisbourg,
where he had the -good fbrtune to effect a landing in a violent surf,

and to take from the énemy an entrenchment, by which the debarka-
tion of the army wu greatly facilitated. At this siege he wu on
a critical occasion ordered to the duty of au ýngîneer, and after the
capitulation he employed, Ihim elf in drawing chart on a large

,,ascale; from papers. and plans obtained there, w . eh wu found very



useful in the next spring, as the navigation of the river St. Lawrence
wu then known only to a few Canad"i, pilota. . At the -siege of
Quebec he served under Wolfe as an aide-de-camp, and w ppking
his report wlien that great hero receivecl his mortal wouny, Éâd, fell

dying- in his arms. B the sad havoc which was made in our amy
in the cam aign of ?759 and the ensuing winter, and in the
unsuccessfuibattle fought by General Murray, 28th April, 1760,
it was reduced to two thousand- men fit for duty. The fortifications
of Quebec being in a dismantled state, the preservation of what had
been acquired, as well as the expectation of future conquests, seemed
to rest on the operations for its actual ddence. The conducting
of these operations fell to Des Barres as directing engineer, and here,
and subsequently in the reduction of Fort Jacques Cartier and other
strong places which completed the conquest of Canada, his endeavors
proved highly successful. He afterwards proceeded to Nova Scotia

to, assist General Bastile in making desigus and -estimates for forti-
fying Halifax. In 1762, 'lie served as directing engineer and

quarter-Tn r-general in - the expedition for retaking Newfound-
land, and was honored with publie thanks, as having essentially
contributed to the recovery of that island. After making surveys
of soui-e-of its principallarborsfie was ordered to, repair to New York,
to, proceed on reconnoitering excursions, and repoirt observations

on the expediency of establishing a chain of military posta through-
out the British colonies. In 1763 Lord Colville was instructed to,
employ him. on the coast survey of Nova Seotia, a post in which
he continued until 1773; and on his return to England in 1774,
the kingexpreued his commendâtion of the manner in whieh his

work had been- performed. Previous to, this, many of the fine
harbors of Nova Scotia were known only to fishermen, and Sable
Ii3landwmaterrortoallnavigators. The wantof correctcharts of the
coast of North America, for the use of the fleet engaged in carrying
on the American revolutionary war, began at this time to, be felt;
and on Barl Howe representing the immediate necessity of their
being prepared, IDes Barres was selected to, adapt the surveys of

Holland, De Brahm, and others, to nautical purposes. These lie
published in 1777, under the title of the, Il, Atlantic Neptune,'-' in
two large folio volumes. In 1784 lie was constituted governor ' of
the Island of 'Cape Breton, with the military command of that and
Prince Edwards Island; and sPon after lie commenced building the
town of Sydney, and opened and worked the valuable coal fields at
the entrance of the river.> From his official position, lie was
engàged in aiding and removing the royaliets'from the United
St4tes after the war of the Ïevolution. In 1804, he was appointed
lieutenant-governor and commander-in-chief of Prince Edward's
Island, being then in his (,-ijzhty-second year. - In person lie was
short, and at the age of ninetý-five lithe and active; about which
time he talked of making the tour of the United Kingdom, to which
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he allotted two years ; this performed, he was to, commence that of
Europe, which he calculated would take three years, more; after
which it was his intention to return tg bis native place, and there
spend the remainder of his, days. He was Captain Cooks teacher
in navigation. Hia death occurred at Halifax, Nova Scotia, op
24th October, 1824, he being then in the one hundred and second

year of his age.

Mit. WILLIAM BROWN.

To exclude the name of this enterprising and industrious
individual who, in conjunction with Mr. Thomas Gilmore, started

the first printing press in Canada, would, to, say the leut
be a gross act of injustice to bis memory and to the Canàdi&n press.

Nothing is know'n concerning these two men, except that they
came ftom Philadelphia to, Quebec in 1763, having formed the idea
of starting a newspaper in this country - that innumerable difficulties,

beset them in their arduous undertaking, not the least of which
was thàt Mr. Brown had toproceed to England for the proper ma-

terials-press, ink and paper ; but finally overcoming -all obstacles,
they brought out the first number of the 14 Quebec Gazette*'-' on the

21st June, 1764, with one hundred and fifty subscribers, and-thus
were the meaùs of establishing <1 a new and potent element of civili-
zation?,

COLONEL PAULUS AMILIUS IRVING,

Wiao ad -inistered the government of Quebec after the depar-
ture of Murray in 1765, and until the arrival of Carleton, wu the
son of William Irving, Esquire, laird of Bonshaw, Dumfries, and
born. there on the'23rd September, 1714. HP, married Judith,

.Thi -aÉer still existe. being publiabed at Quebec by Meum Middleton and
Dawson.
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d u hter of C tain William Westfield of Dover, who died 3rd May,
aà om he had issue Paukms

179 , and by w , ,Emilius.Irviig, who joined
the army, rose to the rank of geneÏal greatly distïnguished him-

seR and was made a baronet of the United Kingdom ; and t*o
daughters, Mmelis Susannah, who married at St. Géorge's, Hanover
Square, in October, 1706,, Joseph Dacre Appleby Giilpin, M. D., who

wawafterwards knighted; and Jndith, who ni 'ried Lieutenant-
Colonel John Irving of the first West India.--Regiment, whose
daughter, Julia Frances, married Sir William,, Ousely, the distin-

guished Persian and oriental antiquanan. 'ù
Colonel P. A. Irving entereil the army at an early period,

-and in September, 1759, was at the siege of Qùebec, under Genera'l
Wolfe, as major mi comynand of the 15th 'giment of Foot,- and

wounded on- the Plains of Abraha On the 30th June,1765, then being commander-in-chief, lie 8omumed the dutie- of

ý r * dent of the province of t4e absence of the -11oùý
-tab subsequently, in 1771, lie was appointedMie 
James 

Murray 
; 

"U'e'mp 
in

lieuteumt-governor of Guernsey, and aftérwards governor of Upnor
Castle, Kent. Re died 22nd Apnle 1796.

GENERAL LORD, DORCHESTER, K.B.,

Ir we owe to Wolfe a deep debt of gratitude for the brilliant
achievement whieh added new lustre and victory -to our arms,

and planted the eusign of Great Britain on this glorious depen-
dency of the empire, where he -fought and bled and sacrificed
a life his country could ill spare; we assuredly, also, owe mueh
to those brave and gallant men who- pieserved this land when
conquereýd, through dint of hard toil, watchfal vigilance and loqs
of blood and life.. Yes, we are confident the maj ority of our readers

will aho coincide with our feebly exInessed opipion that we are as-
sureffly, as true and loyal Cana.-dians, under Mau -and deep obligations

to them, and in the category which histoq brings under our obse'r'va-
tion, we are sure noue is more entitlei to be fondly and deservedly

remembered th» he whose naine heads this brief and ill- ' *t-
teu notice, -and -whose life we may.'uy wu spent in fighting for the
cause of hie king in this country, -wud-inenxious thought for the
welüm of thwprovince.

Suêhbe' the eue, the name of Dorchester deserves to be men--
tiiiid = t 'e gçeatest eulogy and paise, for the great services he
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.rendered Cana&'in the t*o capacitîes in Whieh à,e served. her..
interests, as commandérM*,-Chief, and as hér'goVûrn0Tý "d thé
preserver of hef high destinies.

Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchoster (thesaviour of; Quebee, as thé',Iis
called) *as the descendant ofý an aliteient and. honored -family, :ý1!hich;
had lived- in Cornwallý_,Eng1andý îve ceùtun'iés prevâmi t0-Aýe-

Noîman couqùeat, -He. ç#as.biorn Ïbout the year 1726, and -being.
destined for the army, entered its ranks after completing hîoste&ézý'
and speedily made, his W&Y, ouwu& in,'the service. - He-actompahied,

Wolfe's expedition to -Canada, and . wu present at, the -fiât -and
,êecond battles on Abraham's Plainsý in both of -whieh he displiyed
such skill and precision in commanding the part, of the army- undez

his commandy as to leave no doubt un the miuds of his ' superior aflid.,
cers that he would rise to distinction in the profession hé

Being; wé believe, specially * meûtioned in. tUe'dispatohes -of hôth
Townshend and Murray, and having ýçentinued *nder, ',the command

of the latter, was promôted to. the -rank ôf briezdièt-Lrenerîü.. 'ý -lu,
1767, General. Murmy having to proceed to ]&1ýgland,' ;g0v
ment'of the Colony devolved:onCarleton, *ho was mach liked -hy

the French Canadians and the English (of whom there were then
few) generally. In 1770, he proceeded to England on leave of ab-
sence, and whilst there, the celebrated Quebec Act passed the Houses
of Parliament, and some'aseribe it j!ý a great measuré to represen-
tations he made to the home ýgovernment respecting Canada, it
being well known that he carried home a compiled -form of
the French civil lawsy or., Cotumes de ParMor the consideration of
the imperial authorities. In 1774, General Carleton returned toCanada, and:'tocik prônie. e ur Srry 0 t th iolà hismi'ow îWto' U e proi a of

new instructions relativélo the actiustpassed. 11ehadhowever,
little time to think or - âct upon this matter, -for the next year

the Amoricauf, having declared, their independenee, entered Cmida.
in large forces, tith the hostile -intention, of wrestini it from tbe,
hands of the English ; but they made a sâd mistake in, 4heir
mate of the naw ihty had to deal with; brtve and ga11mtý anil of

chivalrous eou.&geý,* and yeý per&etl :)ol.eiùdý sblf-poues" in -the
greatest and most criti*dmoments ý leton, altbimgh *itbb.ut;900

men at biz di.spoMI-all attempte to cm. er eberce»tkè nativeW t'O
assist him. proving fmitless---at opcé took - fîneasuiés - to, . prèveùt
the meditated, gttaek, .-On thi ý7th-Septèmber; Montgomery iffith
bis army, amon4ting4o., .2.000,, urired at Iule-aut-Nôix-; thefall
ot- Chambly and St. Johas'foildwed, and'.Catl", in his encleaver

to Buccouir the latter, received,,s check from a part of .theAwpaicus,
ne*-r Longuegili w-hi*eb.comlWled
autici - the inte-&tiçnýof pati-ag- ojàt 'th tak
towny he burnt and destroyed all the publie

left the city one wq, just as 1he A»-«icàu generàI ,w.w',tutèring
at the other. During the nigh4- -he had a -namw 'e1ýý
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-the enemy, - who was. encamped at Soýel, and" whose sentinels he
hàd«to PU$in. an..,open boat ; this he awompliah-ecl with the aid of
mul%4, oa-Ësý and- arriv ed at Quebec on the 19th November., to -the

gTeat j oyý,ethé -people. Re hastily made the most judicious -arrange-
Ments in'his- power,,ýffir- Arnold and Montgom - ery were advancin9) Aand expèlléd ûôm -the city &Il those he tho ùght were disaffe6ted,'ho; would! not- vélunteer .to defend it and assigt in strengthening

the- wo*s.
The, united forcS of Montgomery and- Arnold succeeded in g-ain«

ing. thecityý on the 4th of December, and after concocting their plans,
divided tbeir forces so -as, to attack the city in:several places; this
Carletén, nowise, intimidated, becamé cognizant of, and on the

Americans. raising the seige, took renewed.vieasures for the safety
of theýpIace. -On the 31stý Montgomery was killed ; Arnold and

Morgan's forcewwere routed atfirst and ca 'tured afterwards and the'
remnant of the American army compelled to retreat to some distance

from the'city. On being reinforeed, however' during the winter
they made a stand for another attack on Quebee, but disease and
famine at last cïmpelled, thý_ Ïo'-"retreat, being actually chased

towards Sorel by the grallant Carletoû. In the spring, when
the reinforcements arrived from England, he possessed himself of
Crown Point, and launched a fine fleet on Lake Champlain, which
after several aàioins" coinpleWy-S"U'niUitýd thavoPtýhe Americans. S
In 1777, upon Burgoyne being appointed commander-in-chief in

Ame&ica, Carleton, thinking that he had been elighted by the gov-
erament aft& hià brilliant successes, at once ýdemanded hiz. recail,

an&, proceeded to Zaglaud. - Ris suspicions, altllough well-fcuadedý
wem notwithstanding, uitjust; for onhis proceedièg to England, he j

wýw'weJ1 receivid- by- hie fflereign, who conferred upon him. the
honor.of knighthciod. È

b the year 1782*9 âe was appointed aie the suécessor of Sir Henry
Cliatýu, comman&er-ih-chief -of 'all -hie XajStys forces in! Ame-

riea. ýHé arrived at, Nýw York -wità his -commission, in the begia-
ning of May. "After the treaty of peace was signed,,he, delayed for

tiome, âme, the evacuation of the city, froin regard to the safety ý of
the loyaliais ; but on Nov. 25, 1.783- ' he embýrked,-and withdrew the

Brïtiab eIhipe froin ýAmerica. , In 1786, qn returning to England,hi raîtef d sovereicramaala ý 1 CD -pleued th-xaise him'to the peerage as
I»r Doreb»ster, and -Parliament voted him a pension of £1000

per 4"UM dusit hie-own tife4 and the lives -of hie wife and two elder
80.08; 44d - =4Z the* l"r end of the saine year, he -wàa again

appointed guvexmQr-gentral and captain-general of Qùebec, . and
oomman - -in-chief of the- forces therein. Ris, re-appearance in

Càaada ' wu hailed with delightby the ma*ority. of the people. Re
eýntiDued to;9overa the -province uatil 17-96, and -during that time
da mueh, towards - tbe welfue of the'c«ntry, pa#içnl4:çly -in me
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On his final de arture, the unfeigned regret that was expremed0
was universal, anTmany were the addresses présented by the inImbi-

tants to the good old geieral, conveying their beartfelt gratitude
for all thathe bad done, and prayers for bis eternal welfare.

Ris lordship, although, it appeared, a very strict disciplinariaia
in the execution of bis duty, ýw« as humane and kind of beart
as-an-y man-that ever breathed ; indeed, bis kind treatment of the

French Canadians during bis government, and of the American
prisoners during the American war, evinces that in the highýat de-a M _ftleman, a sinceregree. He was, besides, ' ' an of honor and a ge
Christian, and a devoted soldier and servantof bis count%,,IHef
married, in 1772, Lady Maria, daughter of the smnd

Ef6nghambywhomhebadmanychildren. HisdeathoCcurredon
the 19th November, 1808, in the fine old a-ge of eighty-thiree.

]RON. CHT FJUSTICE HEY.

WILLIAM Hicy, E Mire, an English lawyer of some distinction,
and a member of the louse of Commons, suSeeded ChiefJustice
Gregory on-bis recall. Ris commission ig "d the 25th of Sep-
tember, 1766. He took part in all the great discussions of those

day s relative to the government of the country and the establish,
ment of its judiciary, and there is not'a doubt that lie asaisted

_Very materially in the government of the province and in giéding
ita destinies. Although General M"y -had full power to'convene

a loSl legislaturÉ, ti, e Chief-Justioe in coManction with MèBsrs.
Carleton, Maseres and De Lotbinière, advised him. against i4 re-
presenting that the people were too illiterate, and not yet ripe to

so great and sudden a share of liberty and of legislative power. In
1773, be proceeded to, England on publie business in conneo#on
with the bill Il makingmore effectual provision for the government

of the province of Quebec -in Amerim," and on its passage in 1774
through the House of Commowl when such great efforts were made

to quash it, rie 'as eramined before the special éommittee appointed
on it, and the important evidence which he and M. De Iiothï-
nière gave, may be ascribed, ita successful passage. Beiüg MM in
England, early in 1775, by oommand of the Barl of Dartmouth,

secretary of state for war and the colonies, who had witnoseed
with the whole Englisk people, the dimafisfaction which'the Que-

bec act.eave, desired lim to prepare the draught of a pmvùwW
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ordinance, to be carried over to, be submitted to the governor and
I"islative Couneil. By this draught the Englitjh laws relating to

eM,, and to the trial by jury in civil cases, anà likewise
is 1

habeas c
the En 1 ws relating to, commercial matters, were to be re--es-

tablished, Chief Justice Hey artived at Quebec with it in June,
1775, ancf in* the following month of September laid it before the
Council. This, we believe, wu the lut publie act of his life in Ca-
nada, and mhortly after (war taking place with America) he left for
En land although not succeeded in his office until May, 1777.

ee Ïýi, in 1774, been returned to, parliament as member for
Sandw*eh in Kent, but vacated his seat 1 n 1776, on being appoint-

ed a commiffloner of cu8toms, an office which lie continued to, fill
till his death, which occurred in 1797.

He wu a great favorite of the then Lord Chancellor, and was
dining wifli him; when the great seal was stolen in 1785. He mar-

ried, býRt 4a. ]ýO issue.'

ADAM LYMBURNER, Fin,

A xmcmumr of QuebS, 1791, and a gentleman of rare endow-
mente -and hi hi attaimente, was principally known as the party
selected - yie * merchants and othm of Canada, to proceed to
England and advocate theïr rights before the Imperial Government,

and fer the admirable and lengthy speech which he made on behalf
of the Canadians at the bar of the House of Commons. This
speech bas been considered -as e splendid pieS of ai-gumentative
logie and rhetoric, and as taking a sound and excellent view of the
affaire of this country. Although Mr. Lymburner did not gain the

object d his mission, he at least had the sa"etion, of knowing thit
he had broughf the position of Canada prominently before the
home irovernment, and that much good would eventually result

from ez efforta , to benefit the country. -
Mr. Lvmburner returned to Quebec, lived, and, we believe, died

t here. ge-was- a respected and enterprising gentleman, and was
held in high esteem by the people.
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WILLIAM GRANT.

Sit WILLIAM GR"'r,, Mother-great man connected with C4nada

duýk the time posterior to the. conquest, ýaý tbird -attorney-

ge el of the province of Quebee, an ý emuent ý lawyer -; - -vu

descended from the Grants of Be1doruieý où long ýdistifflulah4d in

the history of Seotàand. He wu born in 1754, the

banks of the Spey, in the county -of Elgin, sud waa.partly: eduoated

in the grammar school of Elgin, from. which lie removed to the -old

college of Aberdeen, where he completed luis education, md -then

repaired to, London, and entered at Lincoln's-lun, w-bere he punued

the study of the law. Ris whole mind was engrmeçl in the tudfflor

to obtain a knowledgre of his profession, and of the various business

of life ; and so successful were his efforts, that at the age -of

twenty-five, he was considered competent to fill the situation of

attorney-general'of fhis proviuce,-to which he was appointed, and

he quitted England without havingbeen called to the bar. Ris com-

mission bears date 10th Mav y 1776. On his return to England,

some time after, he eniaW in practice in the courts of common

law, and joined the hc 'cuit. B4mg natumlly of a reserved

and retired tu=, be ftiýèlied'thé -ciimÙit for ge ieM years -without

obtaining, a single brief ; but happening to be retained in some

appeal from the Court Of 'Session in Seotlindto> the Hoüoe of-L4rdi;,

Lord-Chancellor' Thurlow wu much. istrue.k with 'his powers of

argument, and «havimg learned his name, observed to- a hiend,

,14 Be noeri. d if that yëung man sboûld one day occupy this

seat.jp$ a ic opinion woé net exactly, fulfilléd, -bas

been ai g refused that high office. ]lé subèè-

quentýy1eft.f'he to'nmën-law bar and-prwtised soiel 1 , the Court
ý6f Ch ýALt t4 generd in 1 crant, was

a-nee-ry. , eleètiôn * 790, r.

returmed to Pârliameult:for th.é'boiýoùgh of S'hafmbury, -and soon

distinÈàis'hed himself as a pbweTful co4utor, of Mr. P.tt. He

seldom spoke, and never but on'questioù s ýwith - whkh- lie wu fully

acq1pinted ; 'but hh- talents and intielligen- e eî werè *sôon eo g-enerally

recognised as to, render bis assistance eméntially'valuele, and on

n 1 ne »ccasion . in Particular, wheu the quesfion' for, a' ùe'w èýde

of ý larwÉ fur the p riovince -, ôf - - Québec, - éïeited mùèýh aiscumem -

Mr. Granes local information, and - his grieat- profýmèièna1 skill,

particularly in the civil law, powerfùlly strengthened his reasoning;

and it was then that the celebrated Mr. Fox, after warmly compli-

menting him, saluted him as one of his most formidable autagoniâts.

It wu in 1791 that he thus distfiiguished himself in the great debate

relating to the laws of Canada; and in 1792 he made a moet able
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acutè sud argumentatire speech in defence of tke minàtry on the
8übiect, of -the Russian« ârinamenL -He ww- called within the bar

with a patent;of,'ýréoedesýoé in 1793, and in the same jearwiaappoint-
ahýWe1 judÉe, whta - a new writ wu erdered for Shaftesbury,

onthe - 20th d June, but he, wu not re-ohosen ; howeyer, a vicancy
forNindsor happeubg inthe folknring January, he was selected for

that borbugk; he ,was.,at that time solièitor-general. to the Queen.
In î 1796, ho waa éhogodkhight. of the 4hire for the Scottish county
of. Banfe 1- 1ný 1798e bè.'waa appoitted chief-justiee *f Chester-. - lu
1.799, hé succeeded- Ikrd, Redesdale as solicitor-general, and, as in

usual, obtainecl the --honor, of - knighth«d OEL, hi$ ptomotion ; and
on the.20th May, 180l"in. ouM . qùeaee of the elevation of Sir
Pepper Aiden to, ý the chief-justu*mh* of , the Common Pleas, he

was nominated Master of the Rolls. n 1802, Sir W. Grant made
a speech in Parliament in favor of the definitive treaty of peace with
France. In February, 1805, he supported the addresd to the crown in
defence of tbe war with Spain ; and in the course of the same year he
opposed Mr. Whitehead's procoedinau against Lord Melville, and the

:subsequent motion for the impeachmeni of that nobleman for his
conduct while treasurer of the navy. He opposed the American
intercourse bill in 1806, and received the thanki of a committee
of merchants of the, city of London fgr his conduct on that
occasion. In 1807, "hé àùiinadýérted --at,,oômie,'Iength on the bill
brought into the House of Cominons by Sir Samuel Romilly, the
objeeý of which was to aiter the, as to the claims of croditors
on. t1w -landed. pro" y- of their debtors. , Sir W. Grant.- continued
tô eprosent-the-shire of Banff tillthe, dissolution of Parliament in
181'2. *, During a pèried of morê thau sixteèn y»ean did he fill the

j udicW "i- in the - R-oll's Court, with uudùninished ability and
reputatioir. At longth, he becam anxious to retire whle yet in
full possession of 'Il'u. faculties. This * urpose . he ca'*ed into effeet
towarù tbe élose of - Iffl., - During go last twe years, of hiti hfe
he lived - chie«ý àt ýBartou * House, Dawlisè, the residence of hà

sister, the widow *of Admiral Schank-; and at thst place he died,
NZ 2à,.r W4Giintis spoken of in Mi. Charles Butlees "Romt*nll»cemW'

in. thefollowbg tenw
1« The -mbat per*et model'of judieial -eloquence which has côme

under'lhe "ryation- of the reminiscent is that of Sir William
Grànt. In 1,heà m' him it was im ' ible not to enk of the

character given of Menelaus by Homer, or rather by Pope, that
Il He spoke no more than just the thing he ought;' but Sir William
Aid much more : in decompounding and analyzing an immense

mass of confused and contradictory matter, and forming clear and
Unquestionable resuits, the insight of his mind was infinite. His
exposition of facts. and of the consequences deducible from them,
bis discussion of former decisions and shewing their legitimate
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weight and authorityi and their real bea*ng. upon the point in
question, were above praise; but the wholé wu done with auch
admirable eue and simplicity, that whîle real judges, felt its

supreme excellence, the herd of learners believed that they should.
have doue the same. -Never wu the merit of Dr. Johnsona

definition of a perfect style, 1 proper words in proper plaem,' more
sensibly felt than it was by those who listened to Sir W-ill*am

Grant. The chari of it was indescribable ; its effect on the
bearers wu that which Milton describes when he paints Adam
1 istening to the imgel aïfter the angel had ceased to speak; often
and often hm the reminisoent beheld the bar listening, at the close
of a judgment given by Sir William, with the mme feeling of
admiration at what they had heard, and the same regret that it
was heard no more."

GENERAL BURGOYNE.

JoHri Bu-RGoyNis, an English general, officer and dramatist,
connected with this country in the former capacity, wu the natural

son of Lord Biùgley, and.entered early into the army. In 1762,
he commanded a force sent into Portue for the defenoe of that

kingdom against the Spaniarà Re also distinguished hùnSlf in
the first American war by the taking of . Ticonderago ; but Vlî at
lut obliged to surrender with his army to General Gatos at Saratoga.
For this aet he was much censured and condemned by *11 die

EngliLah people. He wu elected into the English Parliament for
Pre8ton , in Lancashire ; 'but refSin to return to Ameriea puremat

to, his convention, was ignomini= 1 dismissed the service. Re
endeavored to exonerate himself, but without avail, in some
pamphlet8 he published in defence of hie condueL As an author

he is more distinguished for his three dramu of the Il Maid of the
Oaks, Y Y ci Bmi Ton., " and Il The Ecieem," all in the line of what is

usxWly callèd genteel comedy: they fornaing light and pleasing
specimens.
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THis celebrated and distingui-Rhed military commander, who
rendered so much service to the British in the early wars of this

countrye in subduing and civilising the wild Indian tribes upon
the Mohawk, and iia founding through his bravery and greatness,
the house of Johnson of Twickenham, England, was descended

from au ancient Irish family of Smithtown, in the county of
Meath, Ireland, wbere he wasborn in the year * 1715. He *as a near

relative of the celebrated naval hero, Sir Peter-Warren, K.B., who
subsequently adopted him; he went out with him to North

America, joined the army, and rose to the rank of colonel, and
subsequently of major-general in the militia of New York.

Sir Peter, having married a lady in New York, was induced to
purchase large tracts of land upon the Mohawk river, and the more
interior parts of the country, whence he sent fot his ' nephew, to take
charge of his affairs. Young Johnson accordingly took up his
residence upon a certain tract on the Mohawk, about thirty miles
from Albany, and cultivated an acquaintance ' with the Indians.
He learned their language; he studied their manners. , that he
might be able to conciliate their " rd; his situation lipon the

river, between Albany and Oswego, presenfed a fine. opportunity
for trade, and he carried on a large traffic with thèm, supplyinfr

them, with such goodq as they needed; and rece ' ived in return,
beaver and other skins. At length he acquired an influence over
themwhichnoot&rmaneverpofflemd. In1755,heýwasintrusted
with the command of the provincial troops of New York, and

marched to, invest Crown Point, while Shirley proceeded towards
Ontario, according to the plan of the empaiggu. General Johnson,
after the defeat of a detachment under Colonal Williams, which he

haïd sent out, was himself attacked in hîÊ camp on Lake Geor"e
Sth September, but as soon as his artiflery began to play, the Cana-

dian militia and Indians fied with precipitation to the swamps.
Tbce=eh.troops were repulsed, and Baron Dieskau, their general,

was tait m-"'ep*s'oner. The advantage, however,* -whîch was thus
gained, was. not pursued, -and his conduct in not proceeding against

Crown Point-jhas been the subject of reprehension... Even the sue-
cess of the battle is to be attributed to the exertion, of the brave

General Lyrom. But Johnson, who was wounded,. in the engage-
ment reaped the benefits of the repulse of Dieskan, which was
magnified into a splendid victo,y. About tbis time also, he was
appointed superintendant of Indian affkirs in New York. In theyear
1759, he commanded the provincial troops under Brigadier-General
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Prideaux, in the expedition against Niagara. While >r5éting
the operations of the siege, Prideaux was killed by the b6rsting of
a cohorn, 20th July; but Johnson prosecuted the plan which had
been formed with judgment and vigor. Qu the 24th of July, the

enemy made au attempt to raise the siege,ý.. whieh wais defeated----*'
through the excellent disposition and thé'courage of Johnson ;

next day, the fort was taken, and about- iix hundred men were
made prisoners of war. This event broke off the communication,

which the French intended to establish between Canada and
Louisiana. When Amherst embarked at Oswego in June, 1760,

to proceed on the expedition to'Canada, Johnson brought to.him
at that place, one thousand Indiana of the Iroquois or five nations,
which, wu the largest number of Indiana ever seen in arma at one
time in the cause of Englanil. For his gallant and signaL services
Ân ihe cause of the king, his -Maj esty, on the 27th Nov-,e'mber,
1755, was gracieusly pleased to mise him to, the dignity-aie honor
of a baronet. of the United Kingdom ; and, at the saine time
ferred upoia bint a very large'and handsome pension, we believe
about £5,000.

Sir William died at his seat at Johnson Ilall, New York, about-,
twenty-four miles from Schenectady, on the Mohawk river, 11th
July, 1774 1

Alleu says of him, Ilihat he possessed considerable talents,,as an
orator ; and his influence over the Indians was not a little owing to,
the impression made upon them by means of elocution. It haà

been represented that he was envious towards Shirley, and endea
vored to, thwart him in his plans, by discoura the Indians

-ftom joining him, and that in his private condCtIghe paid little
'respect to those laws, the observation of which only can insure

.-- domestic peace and virt'e.
Il He was zealous in supporting the claims of Great Britain, which
excited such agitation in the ,,colonies a few years before his death,

and he exertlpd hiMself to promote the interest of the Church of
England. HNublished a small work on the eustoms and languages

of the Indians."

MAJOPtGENERAL Si. JOHN àýyNS0N5

THz only son and heir of the celebrated Sir William, was also
well known as a military commander of some repute and a cele-
brated negociator with the Indiana. Having succeeded his father
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in the title, he was also appointed to* the rank which his father held,
namely, that of major-general. . 1

At the ontbreàk, of the American Revolutionary War, wheu 'nly
13 years of age, he joined the arjny of his country a8 a volunteer, and

fo*t under her gag ; and he persuaded the Mohawks and the set-
tlers on his large estates- (the latter numbering 700) to come over
and settle in Canada, whence, under his leadership, the Indians
made awful ravages on the enemy in the State of New York. He
raised and commanded a regiment of two battalions in Canada. In

Au«Yust 1777, he invested Fort Stanix and deféated Hermiker.
But in Oétober, 1780, he sufféred a defeat at Fox's Mill, at the,
hands of General Van Ransselaer.

He had been knighted by the king at St. Jams' Palace, Lon-
don, on 22nd November, 1765. After the war fie was appointed
superintendant-general of Indian affairs in British North America
as also colonel-in-chief of the six battalions of the militia of the
Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, and a member of the Legisla-
tive Ceunelle and resided at Montréal. He married in June, 1773,
Mary-, daughter of John Watts, Esq., for some time president of the
Couneil, New York ; and by her he had issue one son, William, who

became colonel in the army, and was killed at Waterloo. .
Sir John's death occurred at his seat, Mount Johnson, Montroal,

on the 4th of January 1830, in the 60th year of his age.

REAR-ADMIRA. L-CHAMBE4s,

-BoRri in 1747, died at Rugby, in England, September 28, 1829.
He was the fifth son of the late Thomas Chambers, Esq., of Studley
in Warwickshire, at whieh place, and at Tanworth in the Bame
countye his family have resided on their own estates ever since the

rE-ýign of Edward the Third. He entered the naval service in 1758,
as a midshipman, on board the Shrewsbury, 74 guns, under the
auspices of Captain (afterwards Admiral) Sir Hugh Palliser, with

whom he served at the reduction of Quebec, in 1759, and until the
conclusion of the war, in 1763.

During the ensuing peace he served in the Pruton of 50 guns,
com'manded by Captain Allan Garduer,,and bearing the gag of

Rear-Admiral Parry., Commander-in-Chief in the Jamaica station:
he subsequently joiried Commodore Gambier in tbe $qlùbury, and
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by that officer was ide a utenant into the 3fomiaid frigate, on
the coast of North Amerfoi in 1771.

At the commencement of the Americau war, lie was appointed
second lieutenant of the Active frigate, one of the squadron under
Sir Peter Parker, dStined to, act against Charleston, in South

Carolinu; which ship had the hongur of leading her consorts to,
the attack made on Sullivan% Island, June 28, 174 76. The Active
on that occasion had her first lieutenant (Pike) killed, and eight
men wounded. . From the Active ho was removed., as fffst lieu-
tenant, into the Monircal frigate, Captain Douglas; and- in June,
1778> ]ho was nominated to the command of the flotilla on lake
Champlain, where ho continued till the peaceýin 17é 83, wheu lie was
tient home with despatches from Sirî Frederick Haldimand, the
military commander-in-chief; througrh whose recommendations he

was immediately promoted to, the rank of commander i and a
statement of his meritorious eonduct on many trying occassions
boinfr subsequently laid before the king, ho was rowarded with a
commission as post-capLain, dated 15th Au"ust in the saine yeur.

His srperannuation as a rear-admiral took place November 21,
1805

Fè' A. VASSAL DE MONVIEL.

LiEUTENAIT-COLONEL F. A. VASSAL DE MONVIEL, late adju-
tant-general of thc militia of Lower Canada, was one of the few
remainino, indiv*duàh who figured in the most stirrino, and memor-

able scencs of the history of this province. He was born in 1758,
the year before the conquest of'Canada by the British armi, and
had for crodfather the celebrated seamau and soldier, De Bougain-
ville. His father, captain in the Royal Roussillon, was descended
from, one of the old noble fapilies of Frtincê, and fell whilst fighting
at the side of Montcalm on Abraham's Plains; his grandfather was
killed at the battle of Caprougze the ensuiug yéar, and was buried
at the General, Hospital. During the American Revolution Mr.
Vassaly the object of this notice, took arms in the army of Burgoyne,
and made this campaign under the immediate order of General St

Lé,l(Yei, and was of the besieging party at Fort Stanix. From that
period, with the exception of a fewyears, ho continued in the British
service, served in Holland, and was at the expedition of Plattsburg,
duriuçr the late war under Gencral Prevost, as adjutant-,çreneral,
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,and as such attended the commandgr-in-chief during the campaign
in Upper and Lower Canada. 1-le died at Quebec on the 25th of
October, 1843, at the advanced age of 85 years, in the possession oi

an irreproachable character for high minded bonor, integrity, and
loyalty.

GENERAL SiR T. BLMMFIELD, BART.

E was born ' oýn the 16th of June, 1744, and was the eldest son
of the Rev. Thomas Bloomfield, M.A., rector of Hartly and Chalk
in Kent, and chaplain to the Duke of Dorset. His father origi-

nally destined bim for the naval profession, and sent- him to, sea
in the CambrUge, under the command of his intimate friend, Sir
Perey Brett; but as he entertained a decide4, preference for the.
army, in 1758 his father procured for himla cadetship in the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich. His abilities and conduct
there, very ffla attracted the noeice of the celebrated Muller,,then
Professor of Artillery and Fortification, who ever'after distingomish-
cd him by his particular friendship and regard. *In the unusually
short period of eleven months, he obtained his commission, and
soon after at the early age of fifteen, he was appointed to, fbe com-
mand of a bomb vessel, at the bombardment of Havre de Grace, un.
der Admiral Rodney, and subsequently in the saine year joined the

flect in Quiberon Bay, under Sir Edward Hawke, engaged in blocka-
dinr the French force under M. de Conflans.

In 1762 he went to the West Indies with Admiral Rodue andy>
was present at the capture of Martinique and the Havannab, and
subsequently of Pensacola and Mobile. In 1771, he bad the good
fortune of beincr introduced to, the notice of General Conway, then
master-general of the Orduance, who appointed him his aide-de-

camp, and received him into his family upon ternis of parental
kinduess. Upon Lord To-wnshend becoming the master-creneral,

lie continued him in the saic, appointment till the yearl776, when
lie joined his com*pâny', w-hich was order'ed to embark for Canada,
although the situatioti of aide-de-camp would, according to, the

established usages of the arniy, bave exempted hini from the ne-
cessity of leaving England.

lu a letter written by him at that time, to a very near relative at
hoaie, he says, Il General Phillips took the earliest opportunity after

,my arrival of appointing me major-of-brigade, a post exceedingly

4



eligible in my' situation, as it puts it in my power to render myself
useful, though at the expense of my eue, which in my case I do
not in the least regret; for had that been my object, 1 might have
possibly remained at home. I am happily attached to a very
genteel, intelligent, active man, and as every detail of the service
-passes through my inspection, and my duty is my first and sole ob-

,.,ýéct in coming over, I am' rather to bc envied than not; for, how-
ever captivating a town life may be to many, -I declare I feel greater
pleasure in the bustle of a camp than in the duD round in which
1 should have been involved; and which nothiýPg' but the society
of those I est:èem could give a relish to."

Upon his arrival in Canadai he was employed in the contýtmetio»
of floating batteries upon tbe lakes, yrhich he-had planned before
he left Encriand, and he continued at the same time, by his own
desire, to do his regimental duty in the field, until upon the army
going into, wintèr quarters, he returned to England.ZD The following letter was written'at that time by Gencral Phillips
to the master-general:-

Camp at St. John's, 17th November, 1776.

My Lord, - Captain Bloomfield, your Lordship's aide-cfe-
camp, having served the cam'paign in Canada', returns to attend
your lérdship's orders in England. I could not, in respect to your

lordîhip,ý do otherwise than mark attention to this officer, who
very gallantly as very properly urged hià desire of serving with his
company ; and 1 requested of him. >to accept of being my major-of-

brigade for the campaign. I have been sufficiently repaid, not
only by eych- personal attention to me, but grWt advantage de-

rived fro' his knowledge in his profession. 1 will be free to hope,
that you will, my lord, allow Captain Bloomfield to, return to this

rv ice in the spring. -I think his own honor is concerned in his
doing so, but a still inore material reason znay be given, that the

king-s sérvice will suffèr by his absence. 1 need say no more
on the occasion. Captain Bloomýèld is charged with many
things relative to this service, whichj hope will meet with atten-
tion. 1-am, &c-,

WM PHI-LLIPS."

Early in the follo-wing spring he again sailed to, Canada,
taking out with him* -a gun and carriage, which he had constructed
in the inteival, by the particular desire of Sir Guy Carleton and
General Burgoyne, calculated for the double purpose of land and
water service. He was actively engaged with the army under
General Burgoyne, during the whole of that campaien, until the
action which preceded the unfortunate convention of Saratoga,
when he received ' a most severe wound from a. musket shot through
the front part of his head, and wu for sometime left où the field
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of -battle ; but his life was providentially spared, and in the spring
of 1779, lie returned to, England, and resumed his duties as aide-
de-camp to Lord Townshend, who.in the following year appointed

him to the situation of inspector of artillery, which to the r with
the inspectorship èf the Royal Foundry, he held untilýls death.,

It may not be unimportant to, remaïk, that previously to, this
time, the construction of ordnanee,'more especially of that intend-
ed for the naval service, together with the mode of its examina-
tion and proof, had been in. a very., defective state. The bursting
of a gun,'and the conffluent los8 of life among those who served
it, were events of too frequent occurrence; and a systein of con-

cealing defects, even in cannon cast in the Royal Brass Foundry,
under the immediate eyes of the officers of govern-ment, had been

-pursued to a great extent, and till then escaped detection. It was
therefore his first obJept, by visiting the various foundries in the
kingdomý to, ascertain the comparative excellence of the metal used
in t * hem, and the supply which they were capable of affording. Hia
attention was next directed to the construction of ingenious instru-
ments which might apply the severest test to, the strength and ac-
curacy of the guns which were brought before him, and he estab-
lished regulations for their reception into, the service, to which lie

ever after adhered with inflexible and persevering firmness.
The advantages resulting froin thig newly organised systein were

soon so sensibly felt, that in the year 1783, a new ý department waà
created by the kinws warrant, and the whole of its duties placed un-
der bis immediate direction as inspector of artillery, whieh had be-
for' e been performed at au immense expense to the country, with a

divided responsibility, and consequently in a very inefficient manner.
From these causes it may with truth be asserted, that the ordnance

of Great Britain lias been brought to a state of perfection beyond
that of any other power in Europe. The substitution of iron inçatead
of brass orduance, rendered practicable by successive improvements
has alié led to a most important saving in expense, and the many
naval actions 'Iwhich occurred during the late wars, as well as the

"i',ges of Copenhagen and in the Peninsula, where the mode of
battering assumed a rapidity of firing unknown on former occasions,

wtly testified the just confidence of his brother officers in
the weapons placed in their hands.

The lut and moit important millitary service'in which he was
engaged, wu the sierre of Copenhagen in 1807, upon which occa-
sion lie commanded the British and German artillery, under the
Earl of Cathcart; and whatever difference of opinion may exist res-
pecting the policy of that expedition, it lm never been doubted
that its objecta were prosecuted with the utmost vigor,. and ciown-
ed with the most complete succes8. He was rewarded for his ser-

vices upon this occasion with the dignity of a baronet, and the
thanks of both Houses of Parliament ; and in his, answer to, 'a ver'y
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handsome letter from the master-g',èneral, he thus expresses him-
self:-" I cannot find words to, convey . my sentiments of the most
respectful gratitude for the very distinguished honor bis Majesty
bas been pleased to announce hip gracious intention of besto*îug-
upon me, so much above any merits 1 can clàim, havinýg done no,
more thai imy duty, in the performance of which I was so ably, as-
sisted. The beneficial consequence' derived from it to our eoun-
try at this eventful period, are alone the source of the highèst
gratification, and I most fervently hope and trust, that with the
Divine assistance, eur exertions. will -long secure the independence
of the most favoréd nation upon earth."

He died at Shooter's Hill, Kent Enaland ou the 24th Auý,psît
1822.

JOSEPH BRANT.

JOSIEPH BRANT) a celebrated Indian Chief, of pure Mohawk
bloodý Who was - ' at, the hèad of the Six Nations. About the

year 1756,'he was 'sent by Sir William Johnson to Dr. Wheel-
ing's Indian Charitý School, in'Connecticut. He there received
a good education, and was employed on publie business. In 1762
he acted as interpreter to Smith, a missionary. He visited Ençr-
land in 1775, where bis attainments in -learning attracted attention.
In the war he acted on the British side, and destroyed the settle-
ment of Minisink) in Orange Couaty, on the 22ud July, 1779. In
the engagement that ensued, forty-four America ' ns fell beneath the
tomahawk of the Indian. The destruction of -the settlement of

Wyoming bas been ascribed to him. by Campbell, as well as by
other writers, biit proofs were presented to the poet, in 1822, by one
of the sons of Brant, provinc, that bc was not concerned in îhat
dreadfal massacre. He visited England after the peace. The
saddest event of bis life was the death of a sony whom he killed in
self-defence, wlien makincr a drunken attempt to murder him.
He uever recovered fr'm the sêTrow and remorse occasioned by
this ac4 and as un expression of penitence for a deed which was
perhaps unavoidable, he' resigned bis commission in the British
service, and -surrefidered hbnself to justice, but Lord Dorchester,
the governor of Canada, would not accept bis resignation. He
translated the book of Common Prayer and the Gospel according

into the Mohawk langouacre, which was published into St. Mark, ýD
London, 1787. He died in 1807, at the age of 65 years.



COLONEL LE COMTE DUPRÉ.

Tnis gentleman èommanded the Canadian militia during the
siege -of 1775-6. He had firet received a commission from the
Marquis Duquesne, governor-general of Canada, as captain. In
June, 1755, he was appointed major, and in the following Novem-
ber, lieutenant-colonel. In consequence of his behavior during
the siege, on the 4th March, 1778, he wu appointed -colonel-com-
mandant for the city and district of Quebec, by General Sir Guy
Carleton. He continued in this extensive command for more
than twenty years, and his conduct deserveffly obtained the ftiend-
ship, confidence and gratittide of all -the militiamen of the district.
Hawkins in his Il Picture of Quebec " 'relates the following anec-
dote of him, which occurred in November, 1775.

The enemy wu at the gates ý of the city, when three
sergeants of the Canadian militia formed a conspiracy to admit
the Americans through a small wicket near the powder magazine,
where one of thein commanded a guard. 'Colonel Dupré goin

his rounds one night about eleven o'clock, became suspicious, aM
soon discovered this plot, and communicated it to Lieutenant-

Governor Cramabe ? The sergeants were secured, and -ke inPt
prison until the following May, They were then tried, and ad-
mitted that the city had- been. saved by the sagacity of Colonel

Dupré. The Americans enraged at the discovery of the plot, did
all the damage they could to the colonel's property. Four

hundred were quartered at his house and land near Quebec, which
!hey.ruined. At his seigniory they destroyed his flour, and broke
in pieces his furniture. On being offered a grant of land as a
reward for his services, and as a compensation for Iùs Iwo, he re-
fused -to accept it, saying, that he served out of regard to his
country and his king, and required no remuneration?'

ADMIRAL SCHANX.

JOHN ScHANKý a distingua*sÈed naval officer, borwin Fifeol&e,
Scotlandy in 1740. He went to sea in the British service when
young, and in the fint Ameriçan war he wga ç4nployed oà the lakes

U
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of Canada, where he displayed great, talents both as a seaman and
engineer, * Returning home on peace takiniz place, he obtained
the -rank of post captain. - He devoted hie leilure to the imrove-
ment of naval architecture, and in 1793 he published a treatise on
a method which heý had invented of navigating vessels in shallow
water by means of sliding keels. He contributed to the foundation
of the society for the encouragement of naval architeéture,'and
in 1794 he *w nominated agýent of transporta. He subsequently
was employed as an engineer in superintending the defence of the
eutern côast of England. On the establishment of the Transport

Board, he wu made one of the commissioners ; in 1805 he wu
raised. to the rank of admiral; and in 1822 to that of admiral of
the blue. Hia death took lace at Dawlish, in Devonshire, in

Febr", 18.9,3. Admiral Sclankdistinguished himself by several
ingenious inventions, and he wrote some works on ship building.

RoN. PETER RUSS LL

Or this gentleman, upon whom devolved the government of
Canada West, on the resignation of Major General Simcoe, in 1796,
nothing is know n exceptAbat he came to Canada with G ' eneral
Simcoe as insveétor-gencal, and became a member of the firit
Parliament of "tÈat section of the province, and abo of the Execu-

tive Counefl; and subsequently u the senior member of that
body, took Governor SimSe's place, the duties of which he fulfilled
until 1799, when General Hunter arrived as duly appointed suc-
cessor.

During hie administration, several sound and healthy measures
for the province were pamed in the Legislature; and among these
ma be enumerated the act incorporating the legal profession,

that for establiahing trade with the United States.

*He buüt &t-4fiiËýe, - and commanded the Inflexible, 18 guns, and fought ber
against *a réiolted tolonies on Lake Champlain, October, 1776. Mmy of ber

upper timbon were q4ite nipw, baving bSp growing in the foresti only ton days
befon the battle4
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Siit JOHN-SAXILTON, BART.

ANO'THER name whieh déserves to be honorably mentioned in
connection with the early history of the province, and whose owper
wu raised to rank and affiuence through such connectionis that of
Sir John Hamiltony an able naval commander, and who during the
defence of Quebec, in 1775-6, in command of the Làard, displayed

such bravery, ýkill and enerzy in Tçpelling the Americau invaders.
and in uïdating Sir Guy ýÔârreton in doing so, that the king in 1776

conferred upon him the honor of a baronetey, which 'lie long
enjoyed.

JOSEPH QIJESNEL, ESQ.,

A CANADiAN poet, dramatist and composer, &o., of some repute,
wu born in France in 1750, and died at Montreal on the Srd of
July, 1809. He obtained letters of naturalisation from. Géneral

lai--n In 1788 he roduced Il Co&w et Cb1inetîeý « k
Baffli Du "a comed in ýtUree acte, printed at Quebec, and per-

formed at Montre»I in 790 LucS let Cecik," a musical operatta;
Il Lu Républwaim lvyraiaçaù," a comedy. In 1805 lie wrote a
treatise on the dramatic art, for the Quebec amateurs; and, at

different times, several musical compositions, all of more or less
merit. These pieces were extremely popular with, and widely

read by the French Canadian people.
Hi8 sou made some figure in the political history of the low*èr -

province. The Ron. Jules Quesnel, who died in 1842ý wu one
of the chiefi of the opposition party bdore the union, and became
a member of the special committee ; while the Hon. F. A.
Quesnel, Q. C., wu a talented pleader at the bar, and a member of

Parliament. He opposed the union in 1823, and, in 18487 was
appointed a member of the Legislative Couneil.

A» ]PEUONS CONUCM WM CANADA. .
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Sm CHARLES DOUGLAS,

AN eminent naval olficer; he was a native of Seotland and firet
obtained employment in the maratime service of Holland. This

circum tance operated to, bis disadvantage on entering into the
English navy; however, at the commencement of the American war,

he lad the command of a squadron destined to, act ini the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. His conduct on that station, in 1776, having
forced bis way u that great river, in the spring of the year, when

nearly fMed wiZ drifting ice, to the relief of bis countrymen in
Québec, procured him, honors and otion. On the roé %.t of
a rupture with Spun, in 1787, ýe was raised to the p;z of a
rear-admiral. He died in 1789. Independent of bis m#ý in
the practice of the more immediate duties of bis profession, he àý-.
serves notice on account of bis uîn rtant improvement in the
mode of firing, gune on board ahips, means of lock instead of
matches. It w said that he was acquainted with six- European

languages, and could speak them. correctly.
His grandson. in the present General Sir Howard Douglas, G.C.B.

COLONEL DE PEYSTER.

Cotomm ARzNT ScRuyLia Di Pzys=R, a name well known in
Upper Canada, having been connected with that province in

its infancy, in various ways, b t * ly in hie profession as a
imihtary o£cer, wu the "'Mthe celebrated Colonel

raham De Peystier, and wu born in New York, on 27th June,
1736. Re entered the 8th or Kings Regiment of Foot in 1755,
served in varioua parts of North America. under bis uncle, Colonel
Peter Schuyler, and commanded at Detroit, Michillimackinac, and
various places in Upper Canada, during the Ameriean revolution-
ary war. , The Ikdian tribes of the north-west were then decidedly

hStile to the British Government, but the judicious measures
adopted by Colonel De Peyster, ténded to, conciliate, and finally to
detach théni entirely from the American- cause. To bis influence
over the Indians, several American minionaries and their families
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were, on one occasion, indebted for the presirvation of their lives.
Having risen to the rank of colonel, and commanded bis regiment

for many years, he retired to Dumfries, Scotland, the native town
of bis wife, where he reoided until bis death. During the French
revolution, he was instrumental in emboýÈng and training the lot
Regiment of Dumfries Volunteers, of which Robert Burns wu an
original member. Re wu on terma of friendship with Burns, who
addressed to him one of bis fugitive pieces, and with whom he
once carried on a poetical controvçrsy in the columns of the

Dumftiu JournaL Re died as full of honora as of years, hav-
ing held the kings commission upwards of 77 years, and being -
probably at the time the oldest officer in the service, in November,

]RON. H. T. C M.

Tnis gentleman administered the government from 1770 to the
latter part of 1774, during the absence of the a-nvernor, Sir Guy
Carleton. It was a most critical, time, namely, L passing of the
«I Quebec ActY" and required great vigilance on the part of the
person in charge of the government to watch over its interestiý4

what with the indignation of the En lish, community and the
ERLbtility of the English colonists setiý in what is now the
United States.

Mr. Cramahe perfýrmed bis high duties with great care and
judic*i*ouaneu, and bis conduct, on the occasion of the English
people demanding a legislature to be convened-, deserves -great
credit. We believe he was a French Swiss by birth, and a member

of the Executive Council.

HON. CHW-JUSTICE LIVIUS.

Mia. Livius, the occupant of this hi h olâce, during *1 ()ur early
history, wu a foreigner, and was born atj about the year 1727.

He resided for a considerable time previous to the independence

ANDrPjýUON8 COIMMD WITS CANADA.
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of the Vnited States at Portsmouth, New Hampshire; wu a
meniber of the Couneil under the Royal Government; but wu ro-

seribed by the act, 1778. Of the members of the Couneil of eew
Hampshire, in 1772, seven were relatives of the governor.

Having been left out of a commission as a justice of the Common
Pleasy on the division of the province into connties, when new

appointments were made, and dissenting from. the views of the
Couneil as to the disposition of reserved lands in grants -made by a

foreign governor, Livius went to England, and exhibited to the
Lords of Trade several and serious charges against the administra-
tion of which he was a member. These charges were xigidly
investigated, but were finally dismissed. Livius appears, hýw'éver,
to have'gained much popularity among thosé in New Hampshire,

who were opposed to the governor, and who desired his removal;
and was appointed b their influence chief-justice of the province.
But as it was thouIL that the appointment, under the circum-
stances, was likely to produce discord, he was transferred to that
of this province, then called Quebec. His commission bears date
May 31, 1777; and we believe he served until about 1786,
when he, retired to England where he died in 1795. Sabine says

of himý ei Livius would seem a gentleman of strong feelings." He
possessed a handsome fortune; was educated abroad, but received
an honorary degree from Harvard University, in 1767.

SiR FRÉDERICK IIALDIMAND, K.B.

FRIEDERICK HALDIMAND, lieutenant-general in the -British
army, and once governor of Canada, a native of Yierdon, County

of Berne, Switzerland, was one of those heroes who owed their
elevated dignity solely to their marked superiority of talent.

Those who have had the advanta«e of serving under .him, and
isharing in his fatigues and petils, cannot have failed to have made

known his eminent qualities, and the preference of the Eng-
lish nation, who confidýd to him the government of such an impor-
tant colony as Canada in the then trying and precarious times,
must justify for ever the high opinion entertained of him. Hefumt

entered. into the service of the king of Sardinia; and, prompted by
a noble ambition to instruet himself in the school of the king
of Pruais'a, he joined his service, where after about three years



lie was admitted as a lieutenant in the Guards, with the rank of
lieutenantool&el.

In 1754 he finally entered the British army, together with bis
friend Bouquet, both with the rank of colonel,.to, serve in the
Ro 1 Amencans, which bad lately been raised.

ne war of 1755, between Fiance and En land, offered divers
occasions for dàtingum*hin humzelf and devefioting bis talents.

Re distinguished himm moet signall at t e unfortunate at-
tack made on the retrenchments of Ticonýorago, defended by Lieu-
tenant-General Montcalm, on the 8th July, 1758; but where he
achieved the greatest merit was in the defènee of Oswego, on Lake
Ontarioy and altho h little notice was then taken of bis exploits,

nevertheless, it should not be lost sight of at the present moment,
no more than those of Captains Steiner, de Zurich, Marc, Provost,
de Geuëve, Viulliamoy de Sausconne et Du Fez, de Meridon, all
ex rienced offiqers serving under Colonel Haldimand. The Bri-

tisriarmy, who was prepmng to lay siege to, Nia ara in 1759, con-
verted Oswego into a depot for provisions as weil as of munitions

of war for the campitign, and was confided to, Colonel Raldimand.
The governor-general of Canada, the Marquis de Vaudreuil, being
informed of this, sent au army of 4000 men inder the orders of
Chevalier de la Corne, to, attack that postý defended only by about
1000 men. * The fate of the whole army depended uýrn maintain-
ing this position, otherwise the army besie in Niagara would

not only have been in danger of being surpxj by the Cheva-
lier, who would bave marched. directly, but f finding itself
placed between cross fires, by another force of equal strength, who,
in concert witk'the first, would have met at the saine time to com-
bat the Britisb7.,' Èven sup ing that they could have resisted
this double shock, they woMmalvlle remained' without provisions,
exposed to hunger, and at a distance of .9OO miles froin. any Eng-
lish habitation.
- The -Chevalier de la -Corne on appearing before Oswego found it
verv well entrenched, Colonel Haldimand being aware of the im-

poriance of this posti took the necessary precautions, aâ-an able and
intelligent officer ought to, do, and this led to, bis safety, and that
of the British army at a distance of 60 miles.

The attack commenced by 600 Indians, who extended themselves
partly in front of the entrenchments. The chevalier attacked in
columin with bis whole force. Re was repulsed several times, and

although he perdoted, he was not more su ocesdul. The battle lasted
most part of the dayý while an - attack during the night was contem-

plated by the French, who having passed the night under arms,'

bis officers, that death or glory must ensue, caused a second inside
the chevalier ordered a retreat. The colonel persuaded, ai; well as

entrenchment to, be maËe during the .night as a lut resort. Re
oustained là reputation during the remainder of the war, as may be
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judged by his conduct at the siege of Montreal, as well as on the
expeditîous wkich followed, between July and Sqýtember, 1760,

when that city by its capitulation rendered the British masters of
all the Canadu. 

4

Some writers on Canada contend, that without aiiy knowledge of
the country, on account of his being a foreigner, (,ýrhich wu un-

true), he was totally unfit to govern a country of this description,
no matter what his reputation was as a soldier. Nevertheless, he
held the post assigned him until 1785, and having very ni - eagre
records of the time of his administration, we aie not prepared to
say anything.either to his credit or disadvantage. It is clear,

however, that he did nothinz very outré from. what we eau learu,
the time was occupied priiacipally in settling the country with the
United Empire Loyalists, and the disbanded troops, and in making
provision for their sustenance, until they should be enabled to sup-
port themselves.

Smith sâys of Haldimand:-" Various have been the opinions
respecting this gentleman's administration. « If -we are to give cre-
dit to the assertions of some, his government was marked by severity;
_and on the other hand, it bas been represented as having been

conducted by a wholesome discipline, necessary qt that timeý to
preserve the publie tranquillity. On the score of his being a fo-
reigner, many excuses may be made for the errors of his adminis-
tration. Several actions for damages for false imprisonment were
instituted against hün in England ; t4e persons who bad b--en im-
prisoned, recovered judgments againât him, which were paid bý
government."

He was recalled, -and succeeded by Henry Hamilton, Esquire.

DUCALVET.

Piziaiaz DUCALVM, One Who figures most conAiderably in the
political annals, acquired a large fortune in the far trade under the
French domination, ana remained in the country after the cou-

quest. Canada was idministered according to the French laws
until the peace of Versailles, in 1763. The ensuing year, it was ad-
ministered according to the English laws; and the Canadians were

removed from their offices by reason of their religion. Being a
Huguenot, Ducalvet did. not share in this, and was appointed a
justice of the peace and magistrate. 11is compatriotis coula not

nu
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be admitted to, practice at the bar ; to, remedy this injusticë he
tried, as did the Intendent Raudot in former times, to reeoncile
the parties. The tribunal under his jurisdiction was the soul of
justice, and this was denied to the Canadians every where. But

it was môstly as mover of the constitution that Ducalvet became
so celebrated. He declared open war against the administrative
sygtem,-whieh rei ned under the Lecrislative Couneil and which

he thought was infected with despotie doctrines, as well as agpainst
Sir Frederick Haldimand, the governor, personally ; he demand-
ed for the Canadians the rights of British subjects as he under-

stood them. ; and drew up a -plan of a constitution in every respect
like that which was granted in 1791, but without the university

and the regim eiut of two battalions clauses. He boldly prosecuted
Raldimand in E ngland, who afterwards incarcerated him, for treason,

merely upon documentary evidence; and- at thé same time reclaimed
of Benjamin Franklin, at Paris, the payment of what he had

furnished CongTess. He published in london the IlLetter to the
Canadians," and the "Apveal to the Justice of the State," addressed

to, the kincr the Prince of Wales, and the ministers and member8
of Parliament. His writings are powerful,. Ênd possess a sharp
though unpoýlished eloquence. The ex-Jequit of Quebec, (Rou-

baud) is believed to have assisted him, in his labors. Ducalvet
went twice to Englan4 ; the first time in 1783, accompanied by his

only son, born in 177.3, aged 10 years ; his wife, Louise Jusseaume
had died in 1774. He left Mis child in London. He remained in
Canada from, 1785 to 1786, and returmed to England in the month
of January, for the purpose, of continuiDg his accusations against

Haldimand, but it appears that the ship in whieh he sailed foun-
deredý at sea. P. Ducalvet, the son, remain'-g in London, was

still living in 1796. It was ascertained that he had not been
thrown overboard, and his mother escaped from. becoming distract-

ed with-such cruel terrors, as were imagined by M. Barthe. The
world will not pass judgment on Ducalvet in- the same pointof

view. Those whose loyalty to government is established beyond
doubt, will be acrainst him ; while those who do, not admire the

British Constitution, or who deplore the results, which bad been or

May be derived therefrom in Canada, may be little thankful to him ;
'although they should remember that to demand it he allied himself
witIý the British of the colony and the loyal Americans. Those,
on the other hand who admire that form of covern 1 ment, may _ç.on-
sider themselves as indebted to him; they will remember that it

was to, obtain this for them. tbat he sacrificed his fdtune, and that
he even perished in furtherance of his efforts in this poliitiêal
struggle. " Small in stature, of good figure, noble appearance, and

of a warm heart, he partook of the character of the, eat men of
Rome and Sparta in their best times;" so says one of fis friends.

14
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HENRY HAMILTON> EsQ.

Tnis gentleman became lieutenant- cruor of Quebec, on the
recall of Sir Frederick Raldimand, in 17%.£ PreviouB to, his cou-

nection with Canada, he had served in the British army, but had
retired from the service, on peace being concluded between Eng-

land and the European powers
He administered only one year, but that year brought forth a good

deal that was beneficial td the province, such as the first entering
on the Staiute Book of th ' e law of Rabem Corpus, which gave gen-
eral satisfaction, not ouly to the- English, but also to the French
portion of the community.

Mr. Hamilton was succeeded by Sir Guy Carleton, who had been
raised to the peerage as Lord Dorchester, and came to, crovern Can-
ada fer the second tinie. He returned to England, but shortly af-

terwards was appointed governor of Dominica, au office which he
filled with great ability and integrity. Ife died at Antigua in Sep--

tember, 1776.

Ho.N. CHIEF-JUSTICE SMITH.

HON. WILLIAM SMITH was bern at New York on the .95th of
June) 1728. His father, a lawyer of eminence in that province, be-
eame a member of his Majesty's couneil, and was afterwards ap-

pointed judge of the court of Zines Bench. Judge Smith left
many children, the eldest of whom is the subject of this memoir.

Mr. Smith was thus descended from a respectable family in the ro-
vince, and his father perceiving that he evinced considerable talent
in his youth, sent him early to a grammar school at New York. At

school he was au extraordinary proficient, and, when 8ufficiently in-
structed, was sent to Yale College, -t New Haven, in Connecticut,
where he distinguished himself so 4iuch by his learning and assi-
duity, thatheobtained the degreeof A.M.ataveryearlyaLe. He

waz well acquainted with the ancient *riters, particularly- with the
(;reek philosophers, whose history ho read iù their native language,
while he understood sufficient of the Rebrew to become familiar
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vith many things in the Rabbinical learning. He made the study
of divinity a chief pursuit, and those wko, read what he had writ-
ten on this important subject, were astouisbed at his knowledge of
the scriptures, while to many it appeared ineredible that one man
âhould, have acquired in a few yýars such variety of knowledge in
matters unconnected With his, immediate avocations.

He had great readiness in arithmetic, was an excellent mathema-
tician, and in medicine-:výas so well informed, that several eminent
physieigui of "h«iâ'üàti *ë 'ainswer to, sev-
eral questions propounded to him on this science, he bad discovered
great judgment, as well as minute knowledge; indeed he under-
stood almost as much of the general priûciples of the healing art

as speculation without practice could enable him.
He was a devout Christian, a sincere Protestant, and tolerant and

just to, those from, whorn he différed most. He used constantly to
worship God in his family, performing its duties always himself,

ffavingspent several years at college, Mr. Smith repaired to, bis
native city, where he studied law, and after beiný n called to, the
barý he entered it with a very extensive practiçe ; he was above the

meau appetite of loving money, for if he saw a cause was unjust, he
*Would istate tbgt it was so, and if the litigant partieb persisted in their

respective views, he would desire thern to seek another counsellor ;
if he found the causê doubtful, he always advised his client to, com-
promise. When differences were referred to, him, whieh he settled,

he would receive no reward, tbough offéred it by both parties, cou-
sidering himself in these eues as a judge; observiug that Il a judge

ought to take no money." He was; an eloquent speaker, remarkable
for the soundness of bis law opinions, many of which are'collected
and recorded in a book ýy Chalmers, entitled 110pinion-S of Emi-

îwnt Lawyers." He was the intimate friend of Robertson the bis-
torian of America, and of many other literary characters, of that day.

He was appointed a member of his Majeçity's couneil.as early as
the year 1769, where his attendanee was regular, his integrity un-
questioned, and his loyalty firru to bis king; and when the lower-
ing clouds, caused by the Stamp Act, began to spread over the cou-
tinentý he saw the danger likely to result, from the measure, and

drew up a plan of union of all his Majesty's colonies, which if it
had been then adopted, might have prevented the civil war that en-

sued, and the dismemberment of the British Empire in America.
The direct tax that wu devised by Parliament in 1764, was the

origin of the controversy; both countries resorted to the constitu-
tion for arguments in support of tenets diametrically opposite to

eaeh other; on the part of America there was a claim set up to all
the rights of Englishmen, and it was inferred that no tax could be
laid upon them without the consent of their amemblies. GreatBri-
tain on ' the other hand attempted to, justify her me&sures, by

admitting the principle, but denying the consequence; she con-
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tended that Anierica wu v 'tually represented by the Commons of
GreatBritain. Mr. Smith Zposed a plan of union of all the C010-

nies friendly to, the great whole, and linking them and Great Bri-
tain together by the most indissoluble ties ; all requisitions for aid
and supplies for general purposes, had been formerly addressed to
the several provincial assemblies ý it was now proposed this should
be made to the general government. It was not, however, intended

to emancipate the assemblies, but, that there should be a lord-lieu-
tenant as in Ireland, and a coun-cil of at least twenty-four members,
appointed by the Crown, or the ffouse of Commous, consisting of

deputies chosen by their respective assemblies, to, meet at the cen-
tral province of New York, as-the parliament of North America. To
this body it was proposed all i4--rqal requisitions for aids were to,
be made, and they were to.hlü§-"authority to, grant for all, to, settle
the quotas for each, leavýng the ways and means to their separate
consideration, unless in case of default. The members of the coun-
cil were to, depend upon the royal pleasure, but, to preserve inde-
pendency, they were to, be men of fortune, and hold their places
for life, with some honorable distinction to their families, as a lure

to, prevent the oflice falling into contempt.
The number of deputies was to, be proportioned to, the compara-

tive weight and abilities of the colonies they represented. The two
Floridas, Rhode Island, Nova Seotia, and Georgia, to, have five
each; New Hampshire, Maryland, North Carolina, and Quebee, each
seven ; South Carolina and New Jersey, each eleven ; New York,
Penusylvania, and Connecticut, each twelve ; and Massachusetts

Bay and Virginia, each fifteen. The whole house would thus con-
sist of one hundred and forty-one,.members, a small number when
the importance of the trust W-M Considered, but toi- be incremed

when the colonies became nMr*_ýopulous and desired it. The
Crown to retain its ancient negati.ve, and the British Parliament

its legislative supremacy in all cases relative to life, liberty, and
property, except ià the matter of taxati ' ons for general aids, or for

immediate support of the American government. A dignified
goverument like this, it was supposed, would produce unspeakable

advantages by making the colonies better known, and that it woule
correct the many disorders that had crept into some of the colo-
nial constitutions, dangerous in some 'instances to, the colonies
themsely'ès, and their British creditors, and dérogative of the first
rights and many of the prerogatives of the Crown, most friendly
to peace and good order.

The minister, G. Grenville approved of the plan, but never
brought it forward in Parliament ; and thus things remained

until Great Britain, in 1775, determined to, tax the colonies
without their consent. Mr. Smith deeply deplored the conten-

tions that afterwards took place, and long before the civil war
broke, out, exerted every means in his power to. avert ic.
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General Tryon, the gov'ernor of New York finding it no
longer safe to remain in ýthe city, embarked on board the
Ditchess of Gai-don, signifying to the -council that he would not

meet them again in Publie business; leaving each member
to retire when he pleased. Mr. Smith then repaired to bis
country seat at Haverstraw, about forty miles from New York. Re
was not long there before he was summoned, 3rd June, 1777, to

attend the couneil of safety at Kingston, and being introduced be.
fore them, he was asked whether he considered -himself a subject of
the Independent Stat-es of America? Towhichherepliedthathe

did not conceive himself discharged from bis oaths of fidelity to thè
Crown of Great Britain ; upon which an order was immediately

made by the board, of the 7th of June, ordering him to be confin-
ed within the manor of Livincyston, where he remained'until he

was sent into New York, by a fl ' ag, under the superintendence of
Colonel Burr, by order of General Washi*ngton.
1 Mr. Smith remained at New York till the evacuation of that
city by the king's troops, and went to, England with Sir Guy Carle-
ton, the then commander-in-chief. He there remained until he was
appointed chief-justice of Canada, in November, 1786, and cou-
tinued to, hold that station until he died, on the 3rd November,
1793. He thus held bis office as chief-justice for seven years,

managing the court and all proceedings in it, with singular justice.
It was observed by the whole country, how much he raisel its re-
putation; and those who held places and offices -in it#4. dèclared,
the impartiality of bis justice, bis generosity, bis vast dilligence,
and bis great exactuess in trials. It was customary before bis time,
that all prisoners should be brought into court, in the custody of a
party of soldiers; he disapproved of thié, and established, for the
first time, the appointment of constables, ordering'them to be pro-
vided with their batons of office, which bas been continued ever
since. He was taken with a shivering fit in court, and it was sue-

ceeded by an ardent féver, which no medical skill could arrest or
destroy. A day before bis death, be desired one of bis childfen to

send round to, the clergymen of each communion a declaration« to be
read in the several. churchesje of bis firm belief in the Diviùity of
bis Saviour.

As a Christian, he was one of the greatest patterns of the time
in which he lived; and, in bis public employments, either when at
the bar, or on the bench, was equally distinguâhed as a model of

î- Christian perfection.
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SIRALEXANDER MACKENZIE.

THis ingenlous and energetie traveller'and discover*er was orie-
nally a Canadian merchant. The -date of his birth is not known ; but
he was a native of Inverness, and a traveller, of considerable talent

and perseverance, connectedwith the North West Fur Company, in
the employ of Mr. Gregory. In 1789, he set- out to explore the
country to the north, nearly midway between the Pacifie Ocean and

Hudson's Bay, from a station at the head of the Athabaska Lake.
He diýcovered the ýgreat river, whieh bears his name, falling into
the Polar Sea. Ife undertook a second journey three years after-
wards, to reach the Peace River; -lie succeeded, and was the first

European who ever crossed from sea to sea, the whole breadth of
the vast American continent to the northward, whieh he completed
from Fort Chipiowyan in eleven months.

"WILLIAM BERCZY, Ks Q.

WILLIA,,%i BFRezy, a naine well known in Upper Canada,-was
born in Saxony, about the years 1 '447-8. While he was still quite
young, his father rcmoved to Vienna with his family. . We find by
the copy of a letter* in his own band-writincr, dated at Hanover

13th February,'l 792; that he was not of an indifferent" family,
well known in Germany ; that his , father *as etuplo ed in the

diplomatie corps of the German Empir'e, and that 2ers of his
relations were, at that time, and had been previously, members of
the supreme tribunal of tbe Empire, and tbat his uncle had been
for more than forty years minister of the house of Brunswick, at
the Imperial Court of*'Vienua. He studied ait the universities of
Leipsie and Jeva, and was destined by his father to f(fflow in his
path; but imbued by a feeling of independence, and the ideas

prevalent in those days, he preferred choosincr a career for himself.
He left his home, travelled in Poland, Hungary, Croatia, and the
adjoining countries. Frora thenee he went to Italy and Switzer-
land where he became acquainted with Miss Charlotte Allemand,

whom he married on the 15th of December, 1785. She wa& of
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respectable parentage in Switzerland, several of her paternal uneles
being men of letters, of some celebrity, one of theni a professor of
the university of Leyden, and another a professor of a literary
institution at Lausanne, of whom favorable mention is made by
the celebrated hi8torian, Gibbon, in his Jlemoir8. After his
marriage, ho returned to Italy, from whence, in the year 1790, he
went to London, in England, wheu his son William was born, 6th

January, 179 1. Illere he was engaçred a8 agent by an association,
of which Sir William Pultuey (afterwards Earl of Bath',) was the
principal, who were o'wùers of a larçre tract of land in Genesec
county, in the State of New York, in America, to procure people

from, Germany, to settle on those lands. Having procured a num-
ber of emigrants, in'the year 1792, he set sail from Hamburg with
about sixty German families, and after a tedious passage, janded them

at Philadelphia. Froni thence he was to convey them to their place
of destination, on the Genesee lands ; but aà a cyreat part of the
counfry he had to go through was still uninhabited, he opened a

ývaggon road by the aid of Mis people, of upwards of one hundred
miles in length, through the forests, and finally establisliedthem
on thoir lands in the autumn of that year. Differences having

arisen betweèn Mr' Berczy and a Mr. Charles Williamson, the
chief agent of the association, he elt himself compelled, Àn the
year 1793, to institute. an action of damages afrainst that ar.;ýent)

rasid the proprietors of the Genesee lands, which havin(r resulted i n
his. favor> he detérmined to, withdraw his peotble, au4settle with

them in Upp,ýr- Canada, where he had learned, throucrh the pro-
-clamation of the governor of that province, publisbed in 1792, as

Well as from other sources, that advantageous offers -were made to
leffiders of families desirous of settling there. Ho in consequence
fbrýned an association with some gentlemen at New York, for the
purpose of bringing out emigrants from Germany, if favorable
arrangements could be e.fected with the Canadian government.

Immediately after he proceeded to Niagara, in Upper Canada, at
that time the head-quarters of the government, called on Governor

Simeoe, to whom he proposed, not only to bring the people he had
atread at the Genesee, but tointroduce a much larger number

from Germany, if he could get lands for their settlement, on such
conditions as wQuld indemnify the associàtions of which he was a

member for their outlay in carrying out their project Having
pâched upon the townships of Markham, in the rear of the town

of York, he brought his people from the Genesee, amounting to
sixty-four families. The town of York, now Toronto, at that
period, was scarcely inhabited-, and the whole country back, was a

dense wilderness; he therefore« h&U to find a way to cobvey his
people and their effects -to their future resideDce and at once set
to work in opening the road, as far as Gwillimbury, now known as

Yonge Street, and from thex -te to his township. As it may be
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interesting to some persons at this time, to know who was the actual
projector of that road, we insert below, a letter from Mr. (after-
ward Sir) David William Smith, thon acting surveyor-general,

dated at York, 11th of Oct'berý 1794, in which ho writes to Mr.
Berczy.

"DEAR SIR.-In order that you may be acquainted with the
niethod which has been taken in opening Dundas street, 1 enclose

to you Mr. Jones's letter on that subject, in hopes it may be of
awistance to you in the opening of Yonge Street."

(Signed) D. W. SxITHY
Acting Surveyor-General."

The survey of the township of Markham having been completefi
in -May, 1795, Mr. Berczy applied for the government patents for
his land ; he wais however put.off at first by being told that hig-set-

tleis being aliens, could not yet receive their deeds, and subsequently,
other reasons were alleged, until, in the year 1797, all grants of a

similar nature were recinded, on the plea that the grantees had not
complied with the conditions of settlement required by the govern-

ment. Having, in vain, endeavoredtoobtain areversalof thisorder,.
which ought not to have applied to, his particular case, as he had been

the only one of the numerous grantees who had complied with the
condit'onsýof settlement, ho, as a1ast resort, in the year 1 î 99, went

to England, to lay his case before the Imperial Government; and
after a delav of nearly two years, at last brought his business to a
favorable termination ; but in this also, he was ultimately disap-
pointed, for he never obtained the titles to thýý,lands he had so
dearly bought by years of toil, and great outlay of money, not all
his owny it is true, but all that ho did possesg'

On his return froin. prosecuting his claim in England, in the
autumn of 1801, the vessel in which he sailed, was unfortunately

forced by stress of weather, to put into tbe Bay of Chaleurs, in
the province of New Brunswick, where ho had to romain until the

ýà_iddle of February, 1802, when, at the age of about fifty-five years,
he set out on snow shoes, a mode of travel he had never before

practiced, and crossed the wilderness, on his way to Quebec, which
he reached on the Sth of March followingir.

His efforts to obtain the justice, to which he considered himself
entitled> after his returin to Upper Canada, having failed, he fmally

left that province, to reside at Montreal, in the year 1805.
The expenses caused by his unfortunate undertaking, having

principally fallcu on him, as the ouly responsible person in this
couUtryý he found himself, after settling with his creditors, left
without mýeans of support; he was consequently forced to avail
himself of his talent for painting, *to earn by that means a living

for himself and his family.
In the spring of 1812, he left Montreal, on a journey to, New
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York, in the hope of obtaining some indemnification front his
former as8ociates> in the land business already mentionede some of

whom were still Evin in that city, and also with the view of

ublishing a statistici account o£ the provinces of Upper and
ower Canada, which he bad completed, during the icisure mo-

menta allowed him, front his otber almost incêssant occupations.
When he left Montreal, he had just partially recovered from a

severe attack of illness, the seeds of which he carried with him
on his journey, and front the effects of which, in the winter of

1813) he died at New York, having been kindly cared for bysomc
of his old friends, during his lut illuess.

It does not appear that he realized the projectaUte had in view,

by going to, New York, which. probably failed, owing to his state of

ill health; nor did the family find among the papers they recovered,
after the termination of the war, between Great Britain and the

United States, his work on the Canadas, which possibly may have

been appropriated by soute person unknown to them.
Thus ended the career of a gentleman, who, had devoted many

years of his life, in the hope of benefiting his countrymen in
Germany, by removing thent to, Amerien, wher6 they might enjoy
freer institutions and greater liberty than in their native land,
while, at the same time, he had hoped to, realize a competence for
himself; but who, through the jealousy and injustice of soute of'

bis fellow creatures, bad bis life embittered by disappointment and
pecuniary difficulties.

His son w'as the late Charles Albert Borezy, born at Niagara,
C. W., 22nd August, 1794. Re entered the commissariat during
the war of 1812Y and rose to, be acting deputy assistant-collimis-

sary-general. He afterwards became a justice of the peace and
postmaster of Toronto, where be died in June, 1858, after a life of

usefulness and honor. He was one of the first projectors of tbe
Northern Railway and a large stockholder. Bc married Miss

Anne Eliza Finch, dau«hter of the late Joseph Stace Finch, Ksq.,
of Greenwich England, an offieer in the Field Train. Site, with a
large family, survives hint

SiR ALURED CLARKE,, G.C.B.

Tiiis gallant :hlier and gentleman, who administered the gov-
crument of the province of Quebec, as lieutenant-governor, froui

1792 to 1793, during the absence. of Lord Dorchester, was a
15
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celebrated military commander, who afterwards rose to the highest
honors and distinction, in the service of his country. He was
probably of the family, one of whom was Alured Clarke, D.D.,
who died Dean of Exeter, in May 1742. His stay in Canada was

not a long one; he opened and elosed one session of parliament,
did some good publie business, and that wu all. Smith says'of

him, that 1« his administration was a mild one, and his deportment
that of a gentleman."

Previous to, his connexion with us, he had been governor of
Jamaica; after he left Canada, he was intrusted with the command

ot an expedition against the Cape of Good Hope, which he reduced, ýA
and was knighted by the king. In 1795 he proceeded to India,
and was appointed commander-in-chief of Madras. In 1797, he : 4

gave up that command to take that of Bengal, as also the governor-
ship, and cominanded the army in Lucknow, whieh deposed the
Nabob, Viser Ally, and placed Sandut Ally on the muenud of

Oude; shortly afterwards in September, he was named to the high
and honorable post of governor-general of India, and only
resigned in April 1798, to Lord Mornington, when in May of the

same year, he was appointed commander-in-chief of the forces in
In iia. This distinguished mark of honor he resigned in 1801, and
on returnin to England in 1802, was raised to the rank of general-
In July, 140Y he was made a field marshal; and in September,
1832, closed a long and distinguished life, in the services of his
king and country, after havincr raised himself to one of the
proudest positions in England.

IlloN. JOHN HALE.

THE subject of thifs brief notice, who died in December, 1838,
was a member of the Lower Canadian Lecrislative Couneil, and
receiier-general of that province.

Mr. Hale belonged to an ancient and, distinguished family in the
north of England, and was allied by 'arriage, to the family of the
late Lord Amherst, commander-in-chief of the British forces in

America, who received the capitulation of Canada, at Montreal, in
1760. He was brother-in-law, we believe, of the late Earl Amherst,
late governor of India.

We do not know exactly when Mr. Hale cameto Canada, buthe
wu here in 1794, with his late Royal Highnew Prinee Edward.
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After some absence from Canada, Mr. HRIe returned as paymaster.
ceral of the forces, which, office he held till it was merged in theutes of the commissariat. He purchased from the De Làn'àudière

family, the seigniory of Ste. Aune de la Pérade, and lived some
yean at the domain, on the best of ternis with the inhabitanta,

amongst whom lie introduced several improvements. In 1824, he
was appointed acting receiver-general. which office he held till
the time of his7death, the duties being discharged during the infir-
mities of bis lâýt,îllness, by his son, Jeffrey Hale, Esquire.

Mr. Hale wu of the old school, with the usual liberality and inde
pendence of an English gentleman ; he had some strong hereditary
feeling about the dûtim of a publie officer, which, we apprehend, were

better securities than the strictest laws and superintendence in those
times whén' oflices were frequently sougbt aùd obtained through in-

trigue and popular favor. No one even doubted Mr. Rale's correct
discharge of the duties of his situation. Be neither gave nor a-sked
for favors, ever prepared and punctual to do all tbat he was au-
thorùed to do, according to the regular course and the responsibili-

ties of his office.

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIMCOE,

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL JOHN GRAVES SIMCOEY the first Lyo-
of Upper Canada, and the chief instrument in settliig a%-nd

hing that ïhost flourishing and prosperous of ber Majesty's
depe.idencies. He was born at the town of Cotterstock, North-

amptonshire, England, in 175-2, and was the son of Captain JohnSim oe, commander of H. M. S. Penbroke, who was killed at Que-
becý in the execution of his duty, in the year 1759, whilst assist-

* * the ever glorious Wolfe in his siege of that city. He died at
1119.,comparatively early age of 45, leaving a wife and two children to,
mourn and lament the loss of ii au indulgent husband, a tender pa-

rent, and sincere friend." *
. Frôm a memoir prefixed to Colonel Simcoe's Xî7itary Journal,

Bartlett & Wilford, New York,* 1844) we make a few èxtracts cou-
ce7Tine the illustrious father of the subject of this notice.ough bred in the navy, and highly esteemed as an excel-
lent.officer, Captain Simcoe wâs peculiarlý partiàd to the military
service, and is said to have left behind him a valuable treatise

*Vide epitaph to Capt Simcoes momory in St Andreles Church., Cotterstock.
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on tacties in that profession. The most str « iking occurrence of
bis life, arose however, it is said from an accident, improved in a

manner peculiar to, genius, and extensive professional knowledge.
The story is that he wu taken prisoner by the French in Ameri-
caý and carried up the river St. Lawrence. As bis character was

little known, he was watched only to prevent bis escape; but,
f rom bis observations in the voyage to Québec, and the little inci-
dental information which he was able to obtainy he constructed
a chart of that river, and carried up Général Wolfe to his famous,

attack upon the Canadian capital. He was promoted toîa cap-
taincy, in 1743, at the age of twenty-nine. Upoù-the Ùial of

Admiral Byng, in 1756-7, ho served as a member of thé court-
martial couvened for that purpose, and was then aged fort-y-two
years."

Of the two children left by Captain Simcoe, as a legaey to the
wide world, John Graves, was the elder; and, as bis brother wu

drowned shortly afterwards, he became the ouly surviving son.
On young Simcoe first gOiDg tO school at Exeter, hither his

mother had removed,) at a comparatively early age, ýe attracted
considérable notice from -all with whom he came in contact for bis

proficiency in everything that the school taught ;and ho wu un-
doubtedly. the dux of the school. Outside as well as inside, ho
was champion in all the manly grames resorted to at an English
school.

At the age of fourteen, ho was removed to Eýton. Here he
acquired new honors. He read history with avidity, and was

well versed in everything appertaining to, the wars and battles of
bis country. Wê are told, that young as he was, ho was bold and
dariug in everythinfr he took in hand, and was formed b nature to
be a soldier.

After remainincr at Eton a short time. ho was remoyed to, Mere-
ton College, 9xford. From college, in bis nineteenth year, he
entered the army, either he or bis guardians having selected that
glorious profession for him. He was appointed to au ensigney in the
35th régiment of the line and as hostilities bad already commenced
with the United States of America, ho was despatched to the scat

of war, to, join bis régiment. He arrived at Boston on the day of
the battle of Bunker Hill, and took an active part afterwards, as
may bc seen, in the great American war, when the Americau colo-

nists til rew off their allegiance to Great 13ritain, and declared them-
selves independent.

Ensigu Simcoe, haviùg served some time as adjutant to bis own
régiment, purchased the command of a company in the 40th, with

which he fought at the. battle of Brandywine, and where he dis-
played (althoughvery younçr,) bis courage and professioual attain-

menta by the active rart he took in the days proceedings. Unfor-
tunately ho was severely wounded at this engagement.
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The command of a light corps, or, as it is termed the service of
a partizan, is generally esteemed the best niode of instruction for

those whoaim at higher stations ; as it gives an opportunity of ex-
emplifying professional aciumitions, fixes the habit of self-depen-

dence for resources, and ges to, that promit decision which, 'in
the common rotation of duty, subordinate 0 cers can 'seldom ex-

hibit, yet without which, none eau be qualified for any military
trust of importance. To attain this employment was therefore an
early object with Simcoe; nor could he bc diverted from his

purpose by the shameful character of dishonesty, rapine, and false-
hood, supposed, to attend it, at leut by those who formed their

judgment on the conversation of such officers, as had been wituesses
to the campaigus in---Germany. He had fairer examples to profit
from ; for the page of military history scarcely details more spirited

exertions, in this-kind of service, than what distinguishingl
marked the lut civil commotions in England ; and Massey's well
known saying, Il that he could not look upon the goods of any Encr-

lishman, as those of an enemy," delincated the integrity of the citi-
zen, and the honorable policy of the soldier.

Ris intimate connexion with that most upright and
zealous officer, the late Admiral (;raves, who commauded at

Boston in the year IÎ75, and some services, with which he
was pléased to entrust him, made him acquainted with many of
the Ameriwm loyalists; from them he soon learned the practica-
bility of raising troops in the country, whenever itshould be opened

to, the .king's forces ; and the propriety of such a measure ap-
peared to be self-evident. He, therefore, importuned Admiral
Graves to ask of General Gage, that he might enlist 8uch negroes
as were in Boston. With these he puthH'melf under the direction
of Sir James Wallace, who was then, actively engaged at Rhode
Island, and to whom that colony had opposed negrocs; adding to
the admiral, who seemed surprised at-his reques4 Il that he enter-
tained no doubt, that he should soon exchange them for whites."
General. Gage, on the admiruls appfication, informed him, that
the negroe.9 were not sufficiently numerous to, be serviceable, and
that he had no other employment for those who were in Boston.

We make an extract from the memoir from which we have before
quoted Captain SimcS, was always a soldier in his heart, and
attentive to èvery part of his duty. He already saw that regularity
in the interýpr economy of a soldier's life contributed to his

bealth, ançOie estimated the attention of the inferior officers by
the 8trèngth of a companj, or a regiment in the field. This ambi-
tion invariably led him to aspire to command; and even, when the

army first landed at Staten Island, he went-to New York to request
the COMmAnd Of the Queens Rangers, (o6 provincial corps, then

newly raised,) though he did not obtain his desire, till after the
battle of Brandywbe, in October,ý 1777. He knew that common
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opinion had imprinted on the partizan the most dishonorablestain,
and associated the idea with that of dishonesty, rapine, and false-
hood.

il Yet5 on the other hand, he also knew tlaat the- commiand of*
a light corps, had been considered as the be « et source *of instruc-
tion, as a means of acquiring a habit of self-dependence for re-
sources,. and of prompt decision, so peculiarly requisite in trusts of

The corps of Rangers claimed all the attention of the now
Major-Commandaiit Simeoe, and contributed greatiy to lesgen his

paternal fortune; for, though warmly alive to the int ére8ts of others,
he wu always inattentive to his owu. We find in Rivington'8
Royal Gazette, printed at New York during the presence of the
British arwy in the city, an advertisement for recruits, somewhat

significant of the care and expense bestowed upon the equipment
of this effective band of partizans. It is as follows:

Il All a-spiring heroes bave now au opportunity of distinguish-
ing themselves by joining the Queen's Ranger Husurs, com-
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel ýSimeoe.

Il Any spirited young man will receive every encouragement, be
immediately mounted on an elegant horse, and furnished with cloth-
ing, accoutrêments, &c., to, the amount of FoRTY GUINEAs, by ap-

plying to Cornet Spencer, at his quarters, No. 1033 Water Street,
or his rendezvous, Hewitt's Tavern, near the Coffee House, and the

defeat at Brandywine, on "den Hill.
li Whoever brings a recruit shall instantly'receive Two.GUINEAE3

ý1îVant Rex et Regina." Q

Il The Rangers were discifftined, not for parade but for active
service. They were never to march in slow time; were directed

to, fire with precis'on and steadiness ; to wield the bayonet with
force and effect; tq-disperse and rally with rapidity. In short, in
the instructions for- the management of the corps, its commander
seems to, have anticipated the more moiern tacties of the French

a my.yy
The Queen's Rangers, under Colonel Simcoe, acquired new lau-

rels, and were justly celebrated, aqwas their leader, for their seve-
ral gallant deeds and exploits. Dbring the rest of the American
war, or until their disbandmèntý,' they bore part in nearly every

engagement, which took place, and were invariably successful in
everything. As our task is necessarily restricted by brevity, we

cannot here enumerate the many gallant actions whîch they per-
formed. General Simcoe's Journal supplies everything that we

have been compelled, through want of space, to omit.
But unfortunately being situated at Gloucester Point, opposite
York-town, when the latter place wu besieged by the allied

French and Americau army, the Rangers, as well as the other
portion of the English army, under Lord Cornwallis's commmd,
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were surrendered by that nobleman to, the victorious insurgents.
Their noble commander, Il in ill health," as the Journal says,
6e equally the result of excessive fatigue from hie arduous services',
and of vexation at the inglorious fate of his cherished soldiers,'YY

was transmitted to New York in the Bonetta sloop, which the Brititih,
in an article of the capitulation, reseryed, to themselves as a trans-
port for their sick and wounded, to be exchanged as prisoners of war.

With the surrender of Gloucester Point, -the glorious existence
of the Rangers terminated. The officers were afterwards put-upon

half payand their provincial rank retained to, them in the standing
British army. The war of independence virtually ceased, with the
capture of York-Town, and Colonel Simcoe returned to, England,
greatly fatigued by hie late arduous duties, and greatly impaired in
hie constitution.

The king received him in a manner which truly showed, how
grateful hie Maj esty was for the great services he had ren dered ; and
all classes of society received him with the most affectionate regard,
and showed him every demonstration of their attachment.

.Not long after hie return, he entered into the marriage state
with Mise Guillim, a near relation to, Admiral Graves, a distinguished
officer, engaged in the American war. Colonel Simcoe was also,

elected to, represent, in 1790, the borough of St. Maw's, Cornwall,
in the ffouse of Commons, whieh place he continued to, represent,
with equal honor to himself and hie country until the pawing of
the bill dividing the province of Quebec into two provinces, to be
called Upper and Lower Canada. Colonel Simcoe was judiciously
selected as the first governor of Upper Canada, whither he proceeded
in 1791, with hie accomplished wife, and a young family.

-Upper Canada was then in a comparative state of wilderneu;
few were the settlements, and few the settlers ; the population chief-
ly consisted, with the exception of a few whites, of Indians.
We cannot picture to ourselves, a more dismal, or a more tho-
roughly dejected plantation than was Upper Canada at the time of
which we speak. Governor Simcoe, therefore, had not much r*eà's'o-n-

to think himself ' honored by the appointment conferred upon him,
by hie grateful sovereign. Nevertheless, he entered upon his duty
with a resolute heart. Newark, now Niagara, was made the seat of

government: Firstly,-Consisting of a Legislative Assembly and
Council, the former contained sixtèen niembers only ; and the
latter was still smaller, and a Parliament wu convened so early as the

17th September of the saine year. Secondly, he appointed an Exe-
cutive CouneiJ, composed of gentlemen, who had accompanied him
out ' and some who already resided in the province. He had the
whole country surveyed, and laid out into districts, and invited as

much immiMtion as possible, in order to, swell tke population.
For this purpose, those parties who no nobly adhered-to, the cause
of England in the revoited colonies (now the United States), and
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which arc chiefly known by the sobriquet of United Empirests,
removed to, Canada, and received a certain portion of land, free.

Also discharged officers and soldiers of the line, received-a certain
portion of land gratuitously, and all possible means, were employed
to further the project of the governor. When we sec the floüiish-
ing and prosperous chies, towns, and villages of Upper Canada,

may we not truly say that for these we are, in the first instance,
mainly indebted to that brave and gallant-hearted soldier, who left
no ends untried to fulfil his duty, and to make Upper Canada a
valuable and enviable dependency of the British government. A
provincial corps was also raised by. command of the king, and Col-.

ouel Simcoe was appointed colonel of it. This corps, he also called
the Il Queen's Rangers," after his old regiment.

In 1796, after remaining four years at Newark, the seat of go-

vernment removed to York (now Torontoý, which, was, at that timeý
a miserable collection of shanties; and this place, Governor Simcoe

determined, should bc the capital of the province. He accordingly,
with that intention, improved the site and vicinity of this projected

city to a great extent. Roads were constructed, so that a proper
communication should bc kept up between town and country. A
schooner ran weekly, we believe, betweed Newark and York; and
couriers were sent overland, monthly, to Lower Canada. Of course,
the population increased, and the youngprovince began to, consider

itself wealthy. Thus, it will bc seen, in his propagations of' the
countr 's bencfit how much the crovernor had at heart the pros-

perity of the province; and ho would, no doubt, have continued in
bis crood work, and have seen the province rise, as it were from
infancy to maturity, but it was decreed otherwise. In 1794 he

was promoted to the rank of major-general, and in 1796, appointed
to bc commandant and governor of the important island of St.

Domincro, which, bad a few years previously been wrested from the
natives. Thither Simcoe with his family proceeded, and there he
held the local rank of lieutenant-general.

Here, though ho remained only a few months, he greatly endeared
himself by his kind and considerate government of the island, Dot
only to all the residents, but to the natives themselves; and a cou-

temporary justly remarks, that Il short as was his stay, he did more
thau any former general to conciliate the native inhabitants to, the
British covernment."

In 1798) ho was created a lieutenant-general; and in 1801 wheu
an invasion of England was expected by the French,, the command
of the town of Plymouth was entrusted to him. We do'not hear
of him again uutil 1806, when the last scene in this great man's

life was to, egme to a close.
France had long been suspected of a design to invade Portugal,

and) the affair being apparent to England, publie attention was called
to the critical situation of' that country; and as Portugal was the
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only surviving ally of Eingland upon the coi>tinent, means must
necessarily be employed to assist her. In this critical juncture,

Lieutenant-General Simcoe, and the Earl of Rosselyn, with a
large staff, were immediately sent out to join the Earl of St. Vin-
cent, who with bis fleet wu in the Tagus; and they were instructed
to open, in concert with him, a communication with the court 80

that they would ascertain whether danger was very imminent,
and if so, employ means to guard against it.

But alas! in such a glorious undertaking, which probably would
have crowned him with fame and honors, Simcoe wu never des-
tined to participate to auy extent. On the voyage thither, he was
taken suddenly ill, and had to, return to England, where he had

only, landed, when bis erratic and eventful life was brouçrbt to, a
close" He breathed his lut at Torbay, in Devonshire, at the com-
parativoly early age of fifty-four, after having honorably served his
country during many yean, in a variety of occupations, regretted
by all, froin the simple soldier, whom bc had commanded, to the
friend of bis heart, and his boon'companion.

General Simcoe, previously tohis death, had been appointed as
successor to Lord Lake, to theîý command of the troops'in India;
and had bis life been protracý0' we would no doubt have heard bis

name spoken of with the samewarmth, the same affection, and the
same honor as a Clive, a GoucrhýoraClyde. Asitisalthou"hhemay

be forgotten, and bis name ma,y descend to obscurity in half of the
placet; where be may have se ' Ïved bis king and country, the name
of Simcoe will bc ever held ii grateful remembrance, and regarded
as a household word; by the " majority of the people of Upper Canada.
He is spoken of by Tarleton and Stedman, in their Ristary of the,
indian Wai-, and of the ý1wen's Rangers. A dispatch from Sir
Henry Clinton, to Lord George Germaine, 13th May, 1780, iuen-
tions in high terms Siméoe and the Rangers, saying that l'the
history of the corps under is command is a series of gallant, skilful
and successfül enterpris2 against the enemy, without a single
reverse; the Queens Raùgers have killed or taken twice their aw-à-
numbers?'

LIEUTE/NANT-GENERAL SHANIK.

DAviD SHANK,,/a veteran officer in the British army, was ap-
pointed lieutenant/ in the Loyalists, under the Earl of Dunmore,

in Virginia. He /'Was present at the defence of Guyns Ishud, and
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other skirmishes; and served as a volunteer in the battle of Long
Island, Aucrust 27, 1776. In March, 1777, he received alieutenancy
in thé Queen's Rangers. He accompanied General-Howe's army into
New Jersey; and was engaged in the battle of Brandywine, Septem-
ber 1 ly 1777, when out of twenty-one officers of that corps, fourteen
were killed and wounded. Lieutenant Shank commanded the picket

of the regiment at the battle of Germantôwn, near Philadelphia, on

-the 4th October, and had the good fortune to check the èolumn of
the enemy that attacked the right of the army, for which he re-
ceived'the thanks of Major Wemyss, who at that time commanded
the regiment. Lieutenant Shank continued with the army on its re-
treat from Philadelphia, and was present at the battle of Mon-
inouth. In October, 1778 ho succeeded to a company. After the

sie(,e of Charlestown ho returned to New York with Sir Henry
Clintoný and was encarred in the skirmish at Springfield.

In August, 1779, Captain Shank was selected by Lieutenant-Col-
onel Simeoe to command i tro*p of dragoons, and ho afterwards

conimanded the cavalry of the Queen's Rangers in the expedition
to Virginia, duriuçr which ho was most actively employed, particu-
larly in a severe action at Spencer's Ordinary.

At the ýclose of the war Captain Shank returned home, and in Oc-
tober, 1783, the corps being 4isbanded, he was plaeed on hall pay, on

whieh ho continued, till 1791. His friend, Colonel Simeee, beinir
thon appointed lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada. with Icave
to raise a small corps of four hundred rank and Éle, ho was
appointed senior officer, and left under the patronage of the Mar-
quis of Buckingham, to raise the men in England which being

accomplished- this corps had leave to, take acrain the name of'
the QueeW8 Rangers, were equipped as a licpht infantry corps, and
embarked -for Canada in April, 1792. He received the brevet of

major, Ist March, 1794. Major-General Simcoc, on his return to
Europe, 1-3ft Major Shank in command of the troops in Upper
Canada, in týe summer of 1796. He received the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel, January, 1798, and in April the lieutenant-colonelcy
of his recriment. He returned to Ençrland in 1799.

From that time ho continued at home, in the expectation of em-
ployment under General Simcoe, until at the peace of Amiens, the

Queen's Rangers were reduced.' On the 3rd September, 1803 ho
was appointed lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian Fencibles. He
received the rank of colonel in 1808, of major-rreneral 1811, and
lieutenant-general 1821. He died at Glasgow, 16th October, 1831
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Ri«T REv. JACOB MOUNTAIN, D.D.

Tiv& late Dr. Mountain, first Protestant bisfiop ôf Quebee, and
father of the present venerable and esteemed prelate, was born at

Thwaite Hall, Norfolk, in 1750.
The family was, originally, a French Protestant one, who took

refuge in England, upon the revocation of the ediet of Nantes,
(the name havine been originally Jlontaiyîîe); and subsequently

became possessed of a moderate landed property in the county of
Norfolk. The father of bis lordship, and grandfather of the

present bishop, at the time of Dr. Mountain's birth, resided' upon
bis estate at Thwaite Ilall, in that county; and being much k nown
and noticed for bis aoreeable and social qualities, which introduced
him to a familiar intercourse with persons of a higher rarn- than
bis owný in some degiee, injured bis property. He died about
one hundred and eight years ago, while he was yet a younçr man;
and while Dr. Mountain bis youncrer son, was yet aÈ infant; leav-

inc, bis widow and four children with a sufficient independence,
aithough far reinoved from wealth.

The bishop received the first part of bis education at a crood
ý7ammar schoQI at Wyndham; and was afterwards removed to

Norwich, where his mother then resided. Ile was at first'desi(rued
for business; and-, at the age of about fifteen, was placed for a time,
with Mr. Paole, a merchant, then inayor of Norwich; but, havinfr
au utter disincltnation to such pursuits, bc abandoned the original
intention to, resume the course of hisedu-cationwhieh was continued

at Scaruing under Mr. Potter, the translator of the Greek tragedies,
with whom he was a favorite pupil, till bc went to Caius College, in

theUniversit ofCambrid«eofwhichheufterwardsbecamcafellow.
He was well known at the university; and, afterwards to the late
Mr. Pitt; and there eau be no liesitation in saying, that he enjoyed
the high esteem of many distintruished characters in the literary,

political, and religiéus world at that day. With many of these he
had the good fortune to, be intimately acquainted, especially with
the late Lord Bishop of Winchester, whose unabated friendship he
preserved to, the day of bis death.

la 1781, he married Miss Eliza Kentish, co-heiress, with her
two siste rs, of Little Bardfield Hall, inthe county of Iýssex, and

by her had four sons, three of W'hom followed the profession of
their father;-the fourth was the late Colonel Armine Mountain,

C.*Bý., adjutant-ceneral in India and aid-de-camp to the Queen;
he had also, two daughters. He was settled at first, after bis

marriage, in the living of St. Andrews, Norwich. At the time of bisC
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being selected for the sec of Quebec, he was examining-chaplain
to the Bishop of Lincoln, (afterwards of Winchester) and held the
livings of Buckden, in 1-1untingdonshire, and Holbeach in Lin-

colushire, havino- previously had a stall in Lincoln ca:thedral ; all
of which preferments were conferred upon him by his lordship.
He had also no very remote prospect of' being advanced to further
dignity in the church.

It was in 1793, that, induced by thýincrease of Protestant popu-
lation in Canada, and especially in that part of it which had been
recently coustituted a separate province, under the name of Upper

Canada, (whieh has continued almost entirely a Protestant colony,)
his Majesty George III. was pleased to erect the Canadas into a

diocese, according to the establishment of the Church of England
provision having been made, by an act of the 31st of his said

Majcstyfor the maintenance of -the clergy, as partof thesanàeplan,

ymeans of a reservation of one-seventh of all the lands at the
disposal of the Crown.

Dr. i having been appàinted to this new diocese,
arrived at Quebec on the Ist November, 1793. The charge upon

which lie entered, did not present a very encouraging aspect.
There were but six clergymen in the whole of Lower Canada;

two were placed at Quebec, and two at Montreal ; and there were
only three in Upper Canada. Out of the nine, five were mission-
aries of the Societ for P. G.; the remainincr four were paid by
goverument. At Quebee, there was no church, no episcopal
residence, no parsonage; yet, with the blessing of' God, the in- a:
defatigable bishop overcame all these difficulties, and more of a
larger and more alarmiur,, character. For thirty-two years did he
preside over the Church of British North America, and raised it
ùoin nothiD Cr, as it were, to the high standard which it had attained

at his death. No obstacles seenied too great for' him to cope el
with, and no dangers tooý formidable for him, not to peril for the fr,

interests of' tlie church. He was indeed the father and- founder P(
of the church of British America; and all we enjoy from its th
present efficient and forward state, must be, in a great measure, til

ascribed to his diligence, energy, perseverance and care; to him de
our thanks are due., and he is eminently entitIed to our gratitude. th'
To give a true and accurate conception of his qualities of heart, dil

and his services, we have copied au article from the CI&)-ùtia-it au
Remembrancer of London, published a few months after his death, eff

whieh occi&rred on the 16th of June, 18.95, at Marchmont, near
Quebee, the seat of the late General Sir John Harvey, Bart., deputy tai

adjutant-general of Canada, which sad event, called forth the sol,
universal regret of the people of the province, of all shades of of
parties : of

Il His relations and friends, indeed, will always remember him re&
with most reverential affection, and all who knew him, with respect. piel
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The poor will mourn him as a benefactor of no common generosity,

and the blessing W him that was reàdy to perish' will mix itself,

to embalm bis memory, with the surviving attachments of depen-
dents, and the thankfql recollections of many whom he has soothed
in affliction, relieved in embarassment, advised in perplex-ty, with-

held from imprudence, reconciled in estrangement from, their
brethern, or led by the hand in the way of truth. Those who have

known him in publie business of the province will acknowledge no
less his readiness and talent, than bis firmness his integrity, his
droiture d'dme, bis singleness of purpose, his consistency of cou-
duct; and those with whom he acted in concert will own, that there
were times when others leaned upon him in difficulty, borrowed

strength from bis example, and counted upon him -- to, preserve
things in their proper course. His services upo, SOUZE-1vPortant

jïcio, of xe utive 'and legis-
occasions as a member ex 0 both the e e
lative -couneils of the province,. have beeD most bandsomely ac-

knowledged by bis Majestys representatives. la the fûrnýer
capacity he sat frequently in the Court of ApReals, and in whatever
he undertook, was a faithful and laborious a.çyvant of the publie
and of the crown. Re had latterly, howeveýe retired froui all but
professional occupation, and long before he wholly retired, had a

strong dislike to secular business. With regard to, other points,
he was eminently a scholar, a gentleman, a companion, a domestie

truide and comforter ; and united, in a most' remarkable manner,
qualities which comm - auded respect and even awe, with a cheerful

affability, and often a playfýlness, which. threw a charm about his
society- He had a delicate and cultivated taste, and excelled, in
early life, in many acéémplishmenp, whieh he had discarded as

trifles when he became a Bishop in the Church of Christ. Never,
however, was a character more perfectly genuîne : more absolutely

elevated above all artifice or pretension; more thoroughly averse
from all flourish or ostentation in religion, and for that reason,

perhaps, hLýý character was not by all parties fully appreciated, in
the day -in which bis lot was cast. He was friendly, at the same
time, both from, feeling and principle, to, all exterior gravity and

decorum in sacred things; and in bis own publie performance of
the fanctions proper to, the episcopal office, the commandin&
dignity of bis person, the impressive seriousness of his mannerD
and the felicitous propriety of bis utterance, gave thýç utmost

effect and development to the beautiful services of the church.
In. the pulpit, it is perbaps not too, much to say, that th.- advan-
tage of bis fine and venerable aspect, thé grace, the force, the
solèmn fervor, of bis delivery,-the power and happy regulation
of bis tones,-the chaste expressiveness and natural significance
of bis 'action, combined with the strength and clearness of bis
reasoning, the unstudied magnificence of bis language, and that

piety, that rooted faith in his Redeemer, wbich was, -and which
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shewed itself to be, pregnant with the importanpoeè of its subject,
and intent upon conveying-the same feeling to others,-made him
altogether a preacher, ývho has never, immodern times, been sur-
passed.',

REV. JOHN STUAÈT, D.D.

THis celebrated learned, piousand zeatous divine, who bas been
justly recognized as the father and founder of the, English Church
in,-Upper Canada, waq a native of America, having been born on
the 24th of February, 1740, at Harrisburg, in the stale of Pennsyl-

vania. His father, Andrew Stuart, was a rigid Presbyterian, and
most tenacious'in bis opinions. The consequence was, that young

Stuart's determination to join the Church of England gave him
much uneasiness and einbarrassment consequent on the opinions -of

bis father,-a parent whom he had every reason to, love and vene-
rate, but who did not yield bis consent to bis son's solicitation,

until several years had elapc.ýed, after "bis sons resolution had been
taken; and even theu, though he continued to adhere to, that reso-

ollow it out fearinty to hurt bis father'slution, yet he would not f y n 1
;feelings. Witnessing this self-sacriÈce on his son's'part,Mkr. Stuart
gave his consent to, *bis entering the mini try of-the Engliah Cýurch
Youncr Stuart accordin(Ay overcame all the difficulties and -inconve-

niences of a sea voyage of that period, and proceeded to England
tqý be ôrdained, which. he was, and returned to, Philadelphia, in the
full orders of' a priest, in 1770. He ente-red at once on the duties
oe bis hit-h and sacred office as a missionary in the Mohawk valle ,

yfhere he remained for upwards of seven years in the full execution
of the object of bis bein1cr placed there, viz., the civilization of'
the wild Indiau tribes located on its banksý and the bringing them
within the foldof the church.- Thathedidhisdutyfaithfullyman-

fully and energetically no one can doubt; and numerous autlhor-
ities miAt be cited in support of, our asseition. It was whilst he

was thus residincr in this beautiful locality, that he performed the
oncrous task of translatincr the New Testament into the Mohawk
language, for the benefit of bis numerous Indiafi couverts,' and
others that he had hopes of niaking. On the breaking out of the

revolutionary war, he refused to swear allegiance to the revolted
colonies. He was, with great personal insult and ill usage received
from the Arnericau authorities, cômpelled to, èffect bis escape into
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Canada in 1781, where ho was soon' afterwards appointed to, a chap-
laincy in a provincial regiment; but notwithstanding bis refusal to
,,serve the i,3tateqy bis friends there wished hini to returue offering

hiin a good living, which ho indignantly refused.
From this time forth ho remained in Canada*; and was in nearly

all parts of the upper province. There still remaîn sortie traces of
bis connexion with it in prosecuting bis high and important duties,
and in all places where ho travelled, there was plenty of
work for ' bis hands; and the amount that ho performed is so great,

that it can hardly bc estimated, uot only beeause it benefitted our
forefather8, but because it has an influence over ou mlves and o ' ur

destinies. Indeed, but for the indefatigable energy of this zealou.14
prelate in laying the foundation of the church, at that early date,
among the wild Indians and the still wilder white men, and in civil-

îzing and influencing their actions, what would the tipper province
now bc ? At length, we believe in 1 î 88, ho qettled down perina-

nently at Kingston (fornierly Cataraqui,) whieh was greatly bene-
fitted by hie presence, and where he continued to re.qide until the
time of bis death which took place on the 15th of August, 1811,
and where bis body is interred.

Some time previous to, bis death ho beld the appointinerit of
Chaplain to, the Legislative Couneil.

Sir J. B. Robinson in a letterto the author of the Annals of
the, Colrmial Uhurrh, dated August 5th, 1847, says

6'There was i4omething in ' Dr. Stuart's appearanee that could not
fail to, make a most favorableimpression. Ile was about six feet
two incheLq in height-not corpulent and not thin,-but with fine

muscular fea-tures, expanded chest, erect figure, stràight, well-
formed limbe, and a free manly carriage, improved by, fondness

in bis youth for athletic exercises, -articularly fencing.p
ci From. -my recollectiq of him at this moment, 1 should.çmy that 1

bave seen no lotie who came so, fully up to, the idea one is led to
form of a fine old Roman a man capable of endurintr and defyinc,

anything in a good cause; incapable-absolutely incapable of
stooping to, anything in the leut degrree mean or unworthy.

Any one, who can speak from memory of the carly days of King-
ston, will tell you how much and how sincerely Pr. Stuart was

loved avd respected bý cvery one; how cheerful and instructive
bis society was; and ow amusinc, from the infinity of anecdotes
wbich bis observation and bis excellent memory had enabled him

to, collect, and keep always in readiness, to illustrate his lessons,
and impren more strongly his good advice, and the cautions which
were often Addrefised to his young friends?'
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JUDGE THORPE.

THis gentleman, who was a puisné judge of Upper Canada in
1805, and the shameful manner in which ho was dismissed from
that office by Mr. Francis Gore, after only 4olding it a short time,
and- for no cause whatever for whieh Èe should be a8hamed-his

ouly object being to effect Il the strict and upright discharge of his
dutý, unawed by power, uninfluenced by land, and unbiassed by

party, or prejudice," as it is correctly stated in some of the histories of
Canada, was one of the most upright and conscientious men that
ever breathed ; and had not Mr. Franci4 Gore and the Il Family
Compact Party" taken such a dislike to him and worked his ruin, and
bad he been allowed to pursue the tven tenor of his way-he would
bave been an honor and credit to the bench of Canada: such how-
ever was not to be his destiny. A part of the people, the home district
bonoring and respecting his character, whieh waà most unlike that
of' many of the subservient office holders of the lieutenant-gov-
ernor, wished to return him as their reprosentative to, Parliament-
ho accepted their invitation to, be their candidate, and froin that

day, his ruin was determined on by the goverument. All the 'St

powerful engines of the state were set again8t hini to prevent his
return, and all the most unscrupulous practices were resorted to. c

Governor Gore at lut got the colonial office to recall Mr. Thorpe,
and that gentleman proceeded to England ; but it must have been t
a éubject of gratification and gladness to him afterwards, to, see the
very man who had triumphed over him, and got him recalled h

recalled himself ; and in a -suit which ho brought against Gore 
8

for libel, he came off victorious.
Gourlay relat«, that Mr. Thorpe was afterwards appointed hchief-justice to Sierra Leone, and remained there two, years, thhct
wheu he had to - return to England for the benefit of his, bealth. Sb

Some inhabitants of the colony having requested him to bear home ex
a -petition, complaining of cettain abuses of power in that quarter, to
he complied; but what was the consequence ? For this simple act, fàý

which could proceed only from a humane and obliging disposition, au
he was deprived of his appointment by Lord Bathurst, and in age 17
and infirnit ' and with a young family, consigned to porýrty ýnd Sp

neglect. Tze truth is, Thorpe wu too honest and upright in prîn- re(
ciple to be an offIce holder of that period. QL

wi,
Ju
un
for
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GENERAL ROBERT PRESCOTT.

GENERAL ]ROBERT PRESCOTT was a native of En land, where he

was born, in 1725. Hie family came from Lancashire, where in the

time of James Il. they had a landed estate, which they lost at the time

of the Duke of lonmouth's rebellion, and the subsequen t revolution.

He served in the American war, as well es bis elder brother, Cie neral

William Prescott. In October,'1793, he was ordered to Barbadoes,

to take the command there, and in February, 1794, he sailed with

troops to Martinique, where he landed without opposition. Sonie

months were spent in 'effectinc, the complete reduction of the

island and forts, which capitulated on the 31arch, after niuch

opposition, and where he underwent uiany persoual dangers and

privations; lie was afterwards appointed civil governor of the

island, where bis wise and judicious manairernent prevented rebel-

lion amongst the natives. The home governinent, under Sir C ). Grey

and Sir J. Jervis, were most severe upon the natives; and General

Prescott wrote a letter to bis Majesty George III., through Lord

Amherst, expostulating on'the measures they adopted, whicli was

*eIl. received ; and his honest and upright conduct caused bis

character to be highly appreciated at home. From Martinique he

wàw sent to Guadaloupe, where he pursued the same system, and at

this time refumd the crovernment of St. Lucia, which. was offered
him. Finding that it was impossible to, effect, much at Guadaloupe,

he drew off all the British troops there, and sent some to, Antigua,

some to Dominica, and the rest to, Martinique, where he returned
himself He suffered much at this time from the fatigue and anxiety

he had undergone, which affected bis health. It proved how much

the French estimated hie character, that-bad theyeffected the
storming of Fort Mathilda, at Guadaloupe, in which he resided-
express orders were given out that particular care should be taken

to spare General Prescott's life, the rest of the garriso'n to, take the
fate of war. At this time he had applied for leave to return home;
and, having received permission to do so, on the 15th of January,

11795Y he sàled for 4gland under a salute of guns, and arrived at
Spitbead, on the ' 10th February. On the 10th April, 1796, he
.received hie orders and instructions to, relieve Lord Dorchester at
Quebec, and take the command there ; and on the 12th he embarked
with hie family at Portsmouth, and reachéd Quebec on the 18th ýôf

June. Lord Dorchester did not kigow that he was to be recalled
until General Prescott arrived to supersede him. The former sailed

for England on 9th July. General' Prescott immediately com.
17
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menced his plan for strengthening the fortis of Quebec. He received
his commission as governor of Nova Scotia, 1797.

He remained in the government of Canada,, Nova Seotia and New
Brunswick, until the year 1799, when, he was recalled, and Lieu-

tenant-Governor Milnes appointed in his place. The general then
returned to England, and finally settled at Rose Green, near Battle,
in Sussex, where he died in December, 1815, in the 89th year of
his age. He was buried in the old church at Winchels«.

During his administration, here nothing of great importance took
place-, except perhaps the insane attempt of David MeLean to,
tamper with the loyalty of the people and endeavour to, take Quebec,

in which chimerical undertaking he lost his head.ý
The governor was well liked, being a gentleman of pleasing

manners, much urbanity, and possessed, of a kind dispoétion for all.

:j

HON. CHIEF-JUSTICE OSGOODE.

WILLIAM OSGOODE WaS boý"n in March 1754; and, at the early
age of fifteen, was admitted asýý commoner of Chri8t College, Ox-
ford; where he proceeded to his decyrees, and became M.A. inJuly,
1777. His inclination deiermined him to the study of the law;
for which purpose he became a studeni in the Inner Temple in ý11
1773," having been before admitted at Lincoln't3-Inn. Pouming
only a L*màll paternal property, by no means adequate to, his support,
Mr. Osgoode seriously engaged in the study of his profession, and
with such succeu, that in 1779, he published a leamed and judicious

tract in 4to. entitled, Il Remarks on the Lawg of Desceni, and the
Reasons amigned b,y Mr. Jwtice Blackstone for rejecting, in hù
Table of Descent, a point of Doctrine laid down by Plowdon, Lord 0
Bacon' and ffale." When he had completed his terms, he was ycalled to, the bar; but, being more studious of propriety than fil
voluloility of speech, never became distinguished as a pleader. w
He had, indeed, a sort of hesitation, not organic, but, if we may

so term. it, mental; which led him frequently to pause for ezpresý
sions, when his thoughta were moet stored with knowledge. But th
the accuracy of his profe8sional information, and the 80*Undnew of

his judgment, could not escape notice; and the new colony of th
Upper Canada having been established in 1791, Mr. Osgoode was Of

appointed, in the following year, to, go out as chief-justice of that
province; for which he sail-ed in April 1792, in the same ship with -M
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Genend Simeoe, the lieutenant-governor. It was owing .probably
to the friendly regard of Generai Simeoe, that the name- of Osgoode
hm obtained a local establishment in Upper Canada, baving been

conferred upon a township in Dundas county, near the river

Rideau, and given to the seats of law at the capital, (Toronto,

'Canada West.)
The conduct of Mr. Osgoode was so much approved, as chief-

justice of the new province, that in a very short time (we

believe in 1794,) he was advanced to the saine office in the

province of Quebec, now Lower Canada. He there obtained

universal esteem and respect by the independent steadiness and

firmness of bis conduct, as well as by ability and inký,grity in bis

judicial office. But he became weary, after a time, of a situation
which banisbed him so far froin the friendships and connections of

bis early years; and in 1801, he resigned bis office, and retired to

England, on bis official pension. This, togrether with bis own

property, and what he had been able to lay past, made hiru now
completely independent; and, being- determined to enjoy - the

advantages of that state without molqs'tàUon, he neither sought to
be elected into Parliament, nor wouf>,>cceept of any publie situa-

tion.
Having been disappointed, as it i.41%posed, in au attachment

which he formed at Quebec, he always-'teiuained unmarried; and
after residing some time in the Temple, purchased a noble set of
apartments in Albany House, where he died, January 17, 1824.

He there lived, in the enjoyment of society, to the period above-
mentioned, universally esteemed, and never tempted from bis

resolution of remaining free from office, except in the ý case of two
or three temporary commissions of a legal nature; which, from, a
conviction of his ýualîfications and integrity, were in a manner

forced upon him. n these he was joined with Sir William Grant,
and other great ornaments of the law. The last of them, which
was for examining into the fees of office in the courts of law,
(in which he was united with the then accountant-general, and
lord chief baron,) was nearly brought to a conclusion at the time
of his death. Hia health had generally been good till within aýfew
years of this time, when he began to be au occasional sufferer from
lits of the atone. He did not, however, die of that complai&t ; but
was probably removed from, sufferings much more acute, by the

attack which, carried him of, (inflamation of the lungs.)
' Hia opinions were independent, but zealously loyal; nor were

they ever concealed, or the defence of them, abandoned whe . n
occasions ealled thera forth. Hia conviction of the excellence of
the Fnglish Constitution sometimes made him, severe in the reproof
of measures whieh he thought injurious to it; but his politeness
and good tèmper prevented any disaeeement, even with those
whose sentiments were most opposed to, bis own. To estimate bis
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character rightly, it wjas, howéver, necessary to know him well;
his first approaches'being cold, amounting almost to dryness. But

no pçrson admitted to his intimacy ever'.failed to conceive for hi'
that esteem which his conduct and conversation always tended to

augment. He- died in affluent circumstances, the result of laudable
pruden ce, without the smallest taint of avarice, or illiberal, parsimony.

On the contrary, he lived generously; and though he never wuted
his property, yet he never spared, eîther to himself or friends, any
reasouable indulgence; nor was he ever backward in acts of charity
or benevolence. Such was the unbiassed testimony of a friend and
correspondent, attached to him for more than fifty years, and who

witli niliny others, lamented the loss of his society

IION. JUSTICE C OCHRAN.

TiioNTAS COCHRAN, one of the assistant jud 'ges of Upper Canada,
was a native of Ilalifax, N.S., and the eldest son of the late Hou.
Thomas CochraD, many years a member of his Majesty's couneil
in that province, and was born at Halifax in 1777. From a very

early age, be was distinguished b his irood sense, amiable dis-
position manliness of character, and great attention to his studies.
He was always fond of'associatinc- with persons older than him-
self, from whose knowledcre and behavior he could deriva im-

provement ; and in consequence of this, before he was twelve years
old, his wodest and well-formed manners, were held up for the

imitation of all his young companions. He received most of his
education at the seminary at Windsor in that province, which was

endowed by George III., and established by a royal charter. He was
then under the care of the ]Rev. Dr. Cochran, who was not related

to him- ' but always particularly fond and justly proud of such a
pupil, whose excellent character, grateful affection towards his

tutor, and rising eminence, were sources of great pleasure
and honorable satisfaction to him. Early in 1794, he went

to Quebec, where he remained more than a year, when he
=quired a perfect knowledge of the French language, wïthout

neclectintr his other studies ; and recommended himself there,
as at every other place of his residence, to a numerous and

very respectable cirele of acquaintance. In the following year
he returned to Halifax, and sailed for England; and, being

intended for the bar, became a student at Lincoln's-Inn. He had-not
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reached his twentieth year, when he was left entirely hie own mas-
ter, amid the gaiety, the dissipation, and the powerful temntations of
Londony and almost without control in his expenses. Éut it was
bis peculiar -happiness, at this critical period, to obtain, very deser-
vedly, the,,good 'opinion of some eminentlly-virtuom and valuable
friends, in whose families he passed most of hie leisure bours, and

from whose kind advice and excellent example lie derived the
most important benefit. His respectful affection and heartfelt

gratitude to those persons would never bave been diminished in
the latest hours of a long life ; and he hm often declared that he
considered the paternal regard and steady valuable friendship of

two persèns in particular, the late Sir Rupert George, and > Mr.
Parke of Lincoln's-lian. among the most distin uished blessings be-

stowed upon him by a kind Providence. In'1901, he wu called to,
the bar, and joined the Chester circuit, to the members of which he
was so much endeared, that, when he was obliged to leave them, they
presented him with a ve flattering and splendid memorial of their
afFectionate regard, whié he always valuedve highly. In the
same year, in consequence of the most honorab e testimonials of
bis ' character and qualifications, he was appointed chief-justice of
Prince Edward Island. Perhaps he was the oungest chief-jus
tice known in the history of England or it,8 coïonies ; but a more

j udicious appointment wu seldom made, as the event fully proved.
Great care had been tàken that bis religious principles might be

well and early formed; and he wu always regular and exemplary
in the performance of bis religious duties. But thi a pointment
to a situation which he considered above bis years, lanTthe death
of bis father, which happened very soon ý after, while he mas on a
voyage to Ameriea, greatly increasèd the impression which religion
had already made upon bis- mind. ' At this time he became a
devout communicant, and continued to the hour of hïs death, au
humble, sincere, and fervent believer in Christ. Re found the
island to whieh he was -appointed, like most small governments,

divided by little parties; » but bis uniformly kind and affectionate
demeanor, and bis inflexible integrity as a judge and a legislator,

obtained for'him the respect and esteem of all persons. His remo-
val from them, after a little more than a year's acquaintance, when
he wu appointed one of the aissistant judgeà in Upper Canada,

occasioned great and universal regret, which was expressed with
much genuine feeling, in addresses which were presented to hini

at bis departure from the island. In Canada he wu equally
respected and beloved. Re was lost, in company with Mr. Gray,
the solicitor«general, by'the wreck of the government schooner

ispeedy, in Lake OntarioYon the 7th October, 1804, whilst on bis
way to hold a court at Newcastle. In the province of Halifax he

was univermlly known, and an universaRy beloved by &Il classes of
people. Though this very remarkable young man was called away
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in the, flower of his age, before he had completed his twenty-eighth

year, it is a great consolation to reflect that his short life was
eminently usefal, exemplary, and brilliant.

SiR ROBERT -SHOM MILNES, BART.

THis gentleman, who was appointed lieutènant-governor of the
province in 1799, administeted its goverument during the absence
of General Prescott, who was then governor-general, was the eldest
son of John Milnes, Esq., of Wakefield, England, a magistrate
and deputy-lieutenant for the West Riding of Yorkshire, by Mary,
daughter of S ' amuel Shore, of Sheield, Esq., and wu born in 1746.
In the early portion of his life he wu au officer in the Royal Regi-
ment of Horse Guards, blue. In 1795, he was appointed governor
.of the Island of, Martinique, and in 1799, lieutenant-governor of

Lower Canada. He was created a baronet, by patent, dated March
C)j 1801 and died about the year 1836. Ili enjoyed two pensions
on the civil list of Englànd.

He continued to hold office here until 1803, when he obtained
leave of absence to proceed to England. He did not return. His

goverument was marked by nothing extraordinary; the country
was calmy the people conteLted. With the latter he was not a

popular governor.

HerN. THOMAS DUNN.

A MOST enlightened, able-miàded. and impartial legislator,
who, on two occasions, as senior member of the Executive Couneil

of Loveer Canada, bécame administràtor of the government of that
provi-neç. In this hiý>h capacity, he displayed much wisdom and
prudence in his relations with the legisiature and thepeople, and
conducted the affairs'of the country w'ith much judiclious foreaight.
He first assumed the administratorship on the departure of Sir R.
S. Milnes in 1805 ; and in February 1806, opened the legiolature.
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The United States, amuming ahostile attitude towards us, bc, on the
12th of Aurust, imùed a proclamation prohibiting the exportation of
munitions ýf war. On the 19th of the same month, in consequence
of the preparations for war making within the lines, ho ordered a
levy to bc made of one-fifth, of the militia fxom the ages of 18 to,
50. This order was promptly responded to; and lie bad occasion
to bear testimony to the zeal and activity displayed by the people
for the defence of the country, unequalled as it was in any of her

Majesty's dominions.
On the question of recognizing the Roman Gatholic- bishop, and
allowing him to take the oatb, lie took a determined _stand against___?y _d deemed it but-Mr-.-

common justice to, do so. In the suit between M. Bertrand, the
curate, and the parishioner, Lavergne, wherein the crown officers,
Messrs. Sewell and Monk, endeavored to declarc the ordinance of
1791 null, as contrary to a penal statute of Elizabeth, ho again sùp-
ported the Roman Catholie Church.

ýe again became administrator on the departure of Governor
Craig; and continued in office till the arrival of Sir George Prevost,
in 1811. During the time lie held office lie permitted Monseigneur
Panet to bc elected to the coadjutorship. He was also a puisné
judge of the court of Ki 's Bench, a member of the Legislative
Council, and a Lower Cana - ior. He married in the country
a Mim Henrietta Guichaud.

He was immensely popular with the French Canadian people,
and the greater portion of the English population.

A son of his, (still living), Major General William Dunn, is a
distinguished military officer, and bas riseu to, his present bigh

rank after having mon much liard service.

HON. CHIEFJUSTICE HENRY ALCOCK.

OF the particulars of this. gentleman's history, beyond his offi-
cial connection with this country, we are not aware.

The farst publie situation lie held in Canada was that of puisné
judge of Upper Canada, in which section of the province ho was
afterwards raised to the chlýef-justiceship ; and was subseuently
promoted to that of Lower Canada, at that time a far more impor-

tant and remunerative office. He took à great interest in the pro-
grffl Of tbÇ colony ; and, if we Are to believe sonie authorities, ho
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did much, in his high position, to, forward her best intereste and
became, in oonseaUence, very popular. In Lower Canada, as a
member of the Èxecutive Council, he was not so, successfül; for

in that assembly, we undentand, he was generally disliked. Indeed
it is difficult to, account for the bitter invectives used against him
in history in every other respect.

On the bench, however' hé waà more highly esteemed as we
May gatber from the following notice of him in the Quebec
Mercury, on recording his death

In t4 exercise of his judicial duties, lie evinced the advan-
tages whieh attend the forming of a legal scholar at the English

bar_; andin all the various offices which bc filled, he acquitted
ini e P an -ble Judire, dif;tiiiguished by the most eminent rectitude

and ufiwearied assiduity. Hia memory was retentive; his judg-
ment clear and penetrating ; and so profound was his knowledge
of English lAw, that the energies of his mind cast a luminous ray
over the dark and abstruse code of provincial jurisprudence. His
language waà classical and perspicuous; nor can those, who have
beard bis judgmente, remember, them without a mixture at once
of pleasure and, regret. In the habitudes of private life, bis man-

ners were those, wbich areiommonly said to le peculiar to a Il plain
English man," affable, conciliating, unaffected. In a word, his pub-

lie and private virtues will long ýlive in the hearts of both the old toand the new subjects of this province ; and hig death will be felt'
'tuwith a general and unfeigned sorrow?'
aHe died on the 22nd February, 1808.,
th

h
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RoN. HERMAN WITSIUS RYLAND. 01
E

To publish this volume without giving some notice of the above
distinguished man, would be doing a palpable wrong; nor can

his name in justice be left. out of the range of Canadian Celebri-
ties," among whom he certainly figures to a conisiderable extent in c

xi
the histoD of the lower province, where he held office for a

y
lengthene7period, and wu connected in an official capacity with IE

many successive governments. Mr. Ryland wu a inative of North- 4
ampton, England; andwas born in the year 1770. He entered ve
the public service at the eariv aze of twent -one as assistant

paymaster-general to General ÏBu and U rd e Cornwallis's
forces in the firet Amencan war, in which sanguinary struggle he (0 c
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took part until its closee* on the evacuation of New York, (,where he
rendered important service.) He accompanied to, England, Sir

Guy Carleton (Lord Dorchester), the commander-in-chief, and bis
future frieind and patron. When Lord Dorchester wu appointed
to the government of British North America, in 1793, Mr. Ry-
land was induced by the then prime minister of England, to ac-

company him to Canada, as civil secretary, a post for which bc was
eminently fitted and adapted ; and it may truly bc said, that, dur-

v,ý,-îng the time Lord Dorchester governed this country, Mr. Ryland
ruled ite destinies, which is a fact too well known to bc contradicted.
On Lord Dorchester returnidg home, Mr. Ryland was appointedto
the same office, which bc had held under him, by bis lordship's

immediate successor and several succeedin governors ; so popu-
ar so h hly recomnended, andso efficient was bc in bis appoint-

ent. ile took part in everything that appertained to the gov-
rnment and the country; was appointed a legislative eouneillor,
nd often in bis- seat in that body, (although holding a govern

eut appointmeùt), he would openly censure the government if
bey had donc aught which bc did not consider consistent with
bc due performance of theïr duties.

He was appointed by the government to proceed to England, on
public- mission,-the ostensible object of which wu to, endeavor

to get th ' e Imperial Gover'ment to amend or suspend the consti-
'tution-to render the goyernment independent of the people, by
.appropriating towards it the revenues accruing from the estates of

the St. Sulpicians of Montreal, and of the Order of Jesuits, and
o seize the patronage exercised by the Roman Catholic bishop of

ebÉe, to the cures or church livings in bis diocese. Although
bc nation was deeply engaged in war, and much engaged other-. se, yet by bis indeflatigable energy, Mr. Ryland got the objects
f bis * issiaff taken into èonsideration ; and, but for the interven-
ion of the lord chancellor, Eldon, bc would have assuredly suc-

eeded in two of - them. As it was, the whole affair proved a
ailure; and bc returned to Canada withotit gaining one single
oint; bc was, however, well received, and no one ascribed to him
e. failùre of the - government scheme. He'elearly showed how

minently fitted bc wu for the post of a diplomatist. The corres-
ndence, which, on this occasion, paMcd between him and the pub-

c functionaries, forms a pleasing and interesting portion of the
xth volume of Christie's Hùtory of Canada. We may truly
y of him that, bad he been cast in a different sphere, where bis
lents and attainments would have been more properly appreci-

d aiid directed, bc would have made bis way onward, and kept
ven pace with hisillustrious patron.
He early assumed an an'tagonistie attitude against the French

anadians and their clergy. As Christie says, ii The darling pro-
ect of hisbeart, was to unglieize but by meaus compulsory and1 is 

. :
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distasteful to them, the French Canadian people ; who, having no
wish to be anglicized by any means, would not be so 1 by compul-

sion.' The consequence was that a bitter feeling arose, for ttime, t
between Mr. Ryland and the Canadians, and indeed against the t

government, Mr. R. being regarded as the 1 fountain head ' of c
power. Another scheme of bis was to endeavour to abrogate the
power of, and indeed to do away altogether with the French bishop's,
contending that in reality there was no bishop, for he had never

beenrecognized. This was most unsound reasoning; andincourse,.
everything that he did to further bis views proved abortive. But
Who is there that does not err sometimes especially in remoning
and argument

On Sir George Prevost's accession to the government, Mr. -Ry-
land gave up bis post as civil secretary, and retained only that of
clerk of the Executive Couneil, also an important appointment,

which he held until bis decease, which occurred at bis seat, Beau-
port, near Quebec, on the 20th July, 1838, at the age of 68. Mr.

Ryland ývas a man of great literary attainments ; and, despite
what some people may say to the contrary, of good ability. In

politics, he was a conservative with enlarged views, and un-mistak-
able honesty of purpose ; and, as in private life, no man was ever
more beloved; so, in publie life, no man in Canada was ever more

respected by_ all classes of society, notwithstanding the frequent e
contentions and heart-burnings of party warfare, which frequently
existed, but eventually passed away.

Ris son is the present registrar of Montreal.

0

U

D. MCGREGOR ROGERS, EsQ, M. P.

AN enlightened legislator of Upper Canada. In 1799, when a
young man, and during bis absence in New England, he wu elected
a member of the second provincial Parliameiit of Upper Canada
for the county of'Prince Edward. In 1800 he was again elected in
the same county, and during the three succeeding parliaments, was
successively returned fbr the county of Northumberland, to, whieh

he had then remeved. -In 1816 he declined being a candidate on
account of some unsatisfied claims for services performed duning

the late war, being unwilling to trust himself as a representative of
the people, while dependent on government. In 1820, bis ewms

bgving bçen ogtisfied, bc wu again elected, u he wu also'in 1824,
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but he died on the day of his election, 18th July, at the age of 53.1 -- A Besides bein member of Parliament, he held several offices of
trust and emoluamenti the duties of whieh he discharged with'credit

le to himself, and to the satisfaction of all concerned. In kis political
he was a warm admirer of the British Constituflon; y'

OplulOns etOf
e duriný the tweàtv-four years he was a member of Parliainent, the

ghts and intere;ts of the people were by no one more carefully
r atched or more zealously and faithfully defended than by him.

t

9

f 'LIEUTENANT-GENERAL PETER HUNTERty

LiEUTENANT-GENERAL HUNTER,,ýrhosucceeded General Simcoe
the goverument of Upper Canada in 1799, and at the same time

ointed commander-in-chief of the forces in Canada, was an app
ember of a very ta.1ented Scotch family, and a brother of the cele-
ated Doctors William and John Hunter of London, the eminent
riters of some invalutible works on medicine. He was born in the

t ar 1746, and like them, was entirely dependent upon bis own
ilities and resources for hià advancement. Having entered 'the

y Zn
ilitary service, he evi4ced considerable talent in the profession
w some hard service, and rose to the hi"h rank which he held at

is death. His administration of the gover'nment of Upper Canada
as marked with much benefit to that province; and it would not

D'Oing too far to say thaf to his enlightened polity.and administra-
n of affairs, that portion of Canada is ggTeatly indébted for maDy

nefits which it otherwise would never have known. He died at
uebec on the 21st August, 1805, whilst on a tour of military
spection. A monument bals been erected to ýis , memory in the

nglish cathedral of that city, of which we give the inscription

Sacred to the memory of
LiEUTENANT-GENERAL PETER HUNTERY

a Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada and Commander-in-Chief

d of bis Majestfs forces in both the Canadas
who died at Quebee, on the 21st -AuSust, 1805,

aged 59 years.
His life was spent in the service of his king and country-

f the various' stations, both civil and ZD
h military, which he filled,

n He discharged the duties with spotless integrity,
unwearied zeal, and successful abilities.
This memorial to a beloved brother, whosef mortal part rests in the %djacent place of burial,

i is erected by John Hanter, M.D., of London.
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HON.'CHIEF-JUSTICE ELMSLEY.

JoHx ELMSLEYwas boru in Efigland, the year 1762 ; he died at
Montreal on the 29th April, 1805. He was a nephew of the cele-
brated London bookseller of that name, and a great friend of the

then Duke of Portland, to whom he owed his appointment in this
Country. He was speaker of the Legislative Couneil of Lower
Canada, and a member of the Executive Couneil, as well as chief-
justice, to which he was appointed October 13, 1802, previous.to
which he had served as a puisné judge in Upper Canada. He wu a
gentleman of great professional talents îand application, as well as of
the most amiable demeanor. The Quebec Mercury said at the pe-

riod of his death : Il His private vir.tues, not less than his publie
talents, for both of which he was eminently distinguished, will long
be subjects of unfeigned regret."

HoN. Mit. JUSTICE FOUCHER.'

Louis CHARLEs FoUCHER, a puisné judcre of the court of
Queen's Bench, Lower Canada, wu boru in 1760, and died .96th
of December, 18-9.9. He vas admitted to the bar in 1784, and was

first returned to Parliament in 1796, as member for the City of
Montreal. Some time after, bc was appointed solicitor-general,
au bonor nc doubt well merited by M. Foucher, else he could.not
have attained it, as in those days it was seldom, conferred updi a
Frenc ' h Canadian. Subsequently he became resident judge of Three

River-; and in 1803, attairied the position which, he held at his
death. The House of Assembly of Lower Canada brought charges
against him for misdemeanor and delinquency in the exercise of

his funetions, and prayed for his dismissal. The matter was left
to, the adjudication of the Prince Regent, who decided in his favor,
and thus he retained the judgeship.

1
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LIEUT.-COLONEL JOSEPRSOUCHETTE.

Orzic of the ablest topoizraphen of the age. Ile was born in
Canàa in 1;74, and waalhè son of Commodore Bouchette,* who
distinguished himself by an exploit which history has recordedt

and which is well known to have prevented the threatened surren-
der of the Canadas to the arnis of America, as Il the taking General
Carlton (Lord Dorchester), which appeared almSt certain, would
have rendered their fate inevitable." Commodore Bouchette, how-
ever, landed the commander-in-chief in safety at Quebee, after es-
caping the most imminent danger that menaced them in their
descent of the St. Lawrence from Montreal to Quebee, the banks
of the river beine occupied by the -enemy, who were bivouacked
on the shores of its narrow passes.

As early as the year 1790, Lieutenant-Colonel Bouchette was em-
ployed as a draftsman in the office of his late uncle, the Hon.
Major Holland, then surve or-general of British North America,
and snbsequently of Lower 3anadaï after the division of the pro-
vince of Quebec. In 1791 he was tempted to follow the profession
of his father, and in consequence entered the provincial navy, and
sailed on the great Lakes in Upper Canada till 1796. lu the
year 1794, at a very early period of his life, he succeeded, through
the most vigorous exertions, to raise and save his Majestys war
vessel Anondaga (the commodore's ship), carrying 14 guns, wbich
had been cast away in York (now Toronto) harbour, and totally
abandoned as lost; and taking the command, he sailed with her to
Niagara, where he was received amidst the cheers of the garrison
and Chers assembled on the shores to greet the arrival of the rescued
vessel.

This service elicited the unqualified approbation of 'Lord Dor-
chester, and Il Young Bonchette" wu promoted on the 1-2th of
May, 1794, to the rank of second-lieutenant in the provincial navy.

He continued in the command of an armed vessel until 1796,

* Il Captain Bouchette commando the naval force on Lake Ontario, and is at the
bead of th e marine eaUbliahmenta, yet without the least power in money matters.
This gentleman possesses the confidence both of Lord Dorchester and Goyernor

Simcoe. He is a Canadian by birth, but entered the British service whon Canada
fell into the power of England. While Arnold and Montgomery wore besioging

Quebec, Lord Dorchester, diagaised as a Canadian, etole on board bis ship into
that city ; on which occasion ho displayed much activity, intropidity and courage.,
It is not at aU a matter of surprise that Lord Dorchester abould bear in mind
this eminent service. By all accounts ho in altogether incorruptible, and an offi-

cer who treats bis infériors with grest mildness and Juàtioe.'ý- Travelo of the Duc
de la Rochefoucaule Liancourt in North America.

t Adolphus'a Hittery of the goion of George JIL
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during which period ' he made surveys of the most important hat-
boum on Lake Ontario, including the harbour of 'York, previous
to that place being established as a military post and town in 1793.

The provincial navy wu partially reduced in 1796, and it. was
Lieutenant Bouchette's lot, as a junior officer (then command-
ing an armed vessel , to be included in the reduction. Owing,
however, to the iMiness of officers who remained in command,

he continued on duty for several months afterwards, successively
commanding the vessels of those officers who were victims to the

fever and ague then so generally prevalent. His activity meanwhile
had not been altogether unnoticed, for he immediately obtained

an unsolicited lieutenancy in the first battallion of Royal Canadian
Volunteers ; and having raised his quota of men, continued in that

provincial corps until its reduction in 1802.
Being known to possess some nautical knowledgez, he was select-

cd, in 17971, to command au armed row-galley, with a detachment
of thirty men of his regiment, and four artillerymen, to cruize be-

tween Quebec and Montreal, in order to detect certain treasonable
practices which led to the execution of Colonel MeLeau, an

American, at the former place. This service afforded Colonel
Bouchette an opportunity of conveying much valuable in-

formation to government, relative to the soundings, &c., of the
harbour of Montreal, and several ôther sections of the St. Lawrence.

In 1800 he wu the officer chosen by order of his Royal Righ-
ness the late Duke of Kent, then commander of his Majesty's
forces in North America, to repair to Halifax'with a detachment
of his regiment, to acquire a more uniform system of military tac-
tics, and subsequently conveying the same to his own regiment,

which he effected to, the entire satisfaction of the commander-
in-chief in Canada, by whom he was appointed adjutant of the regi-
ment.

By this time Major Holland, the companiou in arms of the im-
mortal Wolfe, had become, through age and infirmity, in some

measure inadéquate to the duties of his laborious office of sur-
veyor-general, and Lieutenant Bouchette was in consequence at-

tached to his department. After Major Hollaud's death in 1803,
he waîs appointed deputy surveyor-general, -and in the -following
year received his Majestys commission of surveyor-general of

Lower Canada, and thus became the successor of his venerable uncle.
During the Amercan war in 181.9., the defence of Canada seemed

to, require additional strength, and Colonel Bouchette proposed to
levy a corps to, be called the Quebec Volunteers ; and at the eve
of realiziug his project, his corps (raised by beat of drum. to the

number of 260 men) rank and Me, in seven weeks, and then under
arma doiug garrison duty,) was by a change of policy, drafted into
other provincial regiments re i i i mediate reinforcements.

With the suppression of the Quebec Volunteers, however, his
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military services did not terminate. He wu actively employed
during the campaign of 1813, and even up to, the 27th July, 1814,
in conveying important despatches from head-quarters to Major-
General Sir R. Sheaffe, commanding in Upper Canada, with

confidential, instructions, to report on the general defensive state of
the frontier, whether possessing any interesting posts, and at the

same time to reconnoitre-and ascertain the position and strength of
the enemy as he 'proceeded. For this service he received bigh

commendation ; and his views of the defenceless state of York,
now Toronto, and of the manner in which it would be taken by
the enemy, proved but too prophetic.

lu November, 1813, at a very critical juncture, he was ordered
to repair to, Lachine, whither it had been found expedient to as-
semble a considerable force, and on the 9th that place became the
head-quarters. " He accompanied the commander of the forces to
Coteau du Lac, where he reccived important reconnoitering in-
structions. The Amerîcan generals', Hampton and Wilkinson,
were at this period concerting a j unctîon of their respective armies ;

the one marchinçr into the v e by the Chateauguay country,Zn pro inewhilst the other descended the St. Lawrence. Their project was
frustrated, and ended in a repuise and precipitate retreat within
the limits of their own territory. Colonel Bouchette had, however,

previously followed up closely Fis instructions, and did not return
to Lachine until he had ascertained the strength and position of

"the enemy at the cross-roads, some miles above McMartin's mills,
on the Rivière aux Raisins, and, under cover of the night, proceeded
in a canoe with two Indians to the mouth of that river, crossed
over to the south--side of Lake St. Francis,* near the Salmon river,
to watch the eovementz of the enemy, then in full retreat; being

uncertain, however, whether they meant to proceed farther down
the St. Lawrence (although about entering Salmon river), he

immediately went down the Beauharnois channel,.ascertained, the
condition and situation of the gun-boats, and having put the forces
on that lin.- of military communication on their guard, he repaired

to head-quarters tosubmit his report.
On the 17th July, 1814, the governor-in-chief directed that he

should proceed to, the frontier, towards La Colle and Odel town, to
sketch the roads leading from thence into the province, and, at the
same time, to reconnoitre the enerny who were stationed at Cham-
plain town. A detachment of forty men of the Voltigeurs 'and

thirty Indians, accompanied him on this service, whieh was char-
acterized by General Heriot as having been performed by Colonel

Bouchette Il with much credit tý bimself, and to, the admiration oi
the army.)y

1n' the month of August follo*ing, the project he had long con-
ceived, of publishing a topog-raphical and geographical exhibit
And dweription of Canada, being raatured, notwithstanding the
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varinue other objects of a military character ho had been called
upon to attend to, ho sailed from. Canada for England, on board
the man-of-war Ajax, for the purpose of personally superintend-
ing the publication of bis work. The colonial patrona e this work
received from the governor-in-chief and provinciaf legislature

paved the way to the distinguished countenance and auspices under
which it was afterwards produced to, the world.

Colonel Bouchette, whilst in England, was nnminated sur-
veyor-general under the several articles of the treaty of Ghent,
for establishing the boundary between bis Majesty's posses-
sions in America and the United States. After bis appoint-
ment, ho prepared, at the instance of the commissioners, and
the agent under that treaty, a project of operations, -for the
year 1817, which ho submitted to the board at Boston. In the
spring of that year ho commenced bis field operations ; ýýùd- after
crecting a monument, in conjunction with the American àurveyor,
at the 8ource of the river St. Croix, from whence the land boundary
departs, ho proceeded in the establishment of the due north line
from that point, dividing New Brunswick from. the state of Maine,

to the hi hlands : continuiug, however, the exploring line, to the
extent Y one hundred miles, in the wilderness, makincr nu-

merous exploring surveys of the various rivers intersected in bis
progress, and sketching the face of * the country, frequently from
the summit of the loftiest trees, to the imminent peril of his life.

By these arduous means ho ascertained the position of the several
ridges of highland' stretchincr westward from the exploring line,
and was énabled to judge, from, their continuity and elevation,

which ridge was mist likely to, become the boundary between both
territories> in virtue of the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent.

The reBult of bis labors, during the summer of 1817, wu con-
veyed to, the board of commissioners in extensive and explanatory
plans, sections, and reports, for which ho received the commenda-
tion of the, boa-rd, and upon which the strongest argumenta of bis
Majesty's agent were chiefly grounded, in claiming the whole extent

of country north of Mars Hill ridge of highlands, which is * that
pointed out by Colonel Bouchette as the legitimate boundary be-
tween that part of the British pommions and the territory of the
United States. And although the Ashburton Treaty bas since
yielded to, the pretensions of the U. S., to a boundary much further
north, and coming within a few miles of the St. Lawrence, it is
now generally admitted, that tle line of boundary pointed out by
Colonel Bouchette, was that upon which the British negotiator
should have insisted.

The ensuing season, he was proceeding to the establishment of
the geographical boundàry, on the 45th parallel of north latitude,

when be was taken dangerously ill, at Montreal, on bis return
from Burlinen, where he had met the Board, and received its
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encOmiums for hie field services of 1817 ; and from- the continuance
of bis illnew -during part of the summer, the service was performed
by Mr. Tierks, as bis Britannie Majesty's astronomer.

In 1827, with a view of ascertaining the statisties of Lower Ca-
nada, he visited all parts of the province, and devoting himself to,
long and laborious researches, he deduced explanatory reports and
tabular statistical statements that met with the marked approba-
tion of bis Majesty's representative in the 4ony.

Availing himself of these severaý tours as a means of perfecting
bis topographical work on Lower Canada, he solicited from the
seigneurs copies of the plans of their respectivefiefs and seigneu-
ries, and waà enabled to compile maps of the province still
more voluminous and correct than the former ; and desirous of* ren-

dering the information thus acquired as generally useful as
possiblee not only to the government, but to, the publie in the

mother country and the colony, he repaired to England in
1830, under the formal sanction and support of the provincial
legislature, and the approbation of the executive (roverument, to

superintend the publication of a new work on the topography,
geography, and statistics of Lower Canada, which grew out of the
materials studiously collected duriug the previous fifleen years with

a view to the accomplishment of that object.
Colonel Bouchette's public works were nnted and publisbed

in England, on a scale of magnificence whiet rendered them costly
to the author, and too expensive for very general circulation. His

first work appeared in 1816, under the special auspices of the Prince
Regent, afterwards George IV., who personally took a warm interest
in the work, and received it from the bands of the a'thor in a pri-
vate audience at Carleton Palace.

Colonel Bouchette's second work, Il Tite British dominions ùt
North America," and the maps which accompanied it, published
n 1831, were by special permission dedicated to the late king,

illiam IV., to whom the author had the honor of presentinçr'his
ork in person.
Colonel Bouchette at the periods to whicli we refer, appears to
ave been not only appreciated as an author of publie works of

terest, but was received with favor and distinction at court, a
reumstance no doubt attributable to the late Duke of Kent, wbose
nerous influence and royal protection followed Colonel Bouebette
every phase of bis career in England.
Colonel Bouchette died at Moutreal on the 9th April 1841, and

buried in -the church of Notre Dame in that city. Wecannot
concluding this memoir, do better than to quote the following

e, taken from one of the many obituary notices of bis death,
ich appeared in the publie journals of the time.

Il For sentiments of loyalty to bis Sovereign, and he bonestly and
thfully served not less thau four of them, for bis veneration and

19
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attachment to constitutional government, and for the perpetuation
of the connection of hisnative Canada with Great Britain, the late
surveyor-general was also conspicuously distinguished. With such
qualities of both the head and heart-and we regret that we eau-
noty on the present occasion, do them greater justice-the memory
of colonel Bouchette will be long cherisbed by his surviving friends,
and his publie labours reflect honor and credit upon his native
country."

][IoN. ALEXANDER GRANT.

Tnis gentleman, like Mr. Peter Uussell, being the senior member
of the Executive Couneil, on General Hunter's death in 1805, as-
sumed the reins of government, and ruled Upper Canada for one

year.
We cannot obtain any information respecting him; but we know

that during the short time he was president, some useful measures
passed through the legislature.

ÈÔ if. C111EF-JUSTICE SEWELL, LL. D.

TEm IIONORABLr& JONATHAN SIEWIELL, wbose name fipres in the
hi-story of Canada so considerably, was born at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, about the year 1766, in the old family mansion, which is

still standing. He received bis educatioù at the grammar sehool
of Bristol, England, and migrated to New Brunswick in 1785, and
entered, in that province, on the profession of the- law, in the office
of Mr., afterwards the celebrated Judge Chipman. In 1789, he
removed from New Brunswick to Canada, and took up his abode
in -the city of Quebee. He was admitted to the bar on the 30th

Octobery 1789, and speedily rose to, distinction. Wç bear of him
again in 1'493, as solicitor-general; and, in 1795, advocate and
attorney-general, and judge of the Court of Vice Adiniralty;
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also as bu eew in the Provincial Parlianient for the royal
borough of *illiam 'Henry, which he continued to, represent for
three consecuti,ýýe parliaments. He conenued to mount Il to the

summit of the ladder of fame," till we find him, in 1808, chief-
justice of the province of Lower Canada, and president d the Exe-

cative Couneil. The latter office he re8igned in 1829, and the for-
mer in 1838. He was al-ço appointed, on the 9th January, 1809,
speaker of the Legislative Council,-an office which lie continued
to, hold until bis death. His degree of LL. D. was bestowed on

him by Harvard University, without solicitation. Thif; learned
and highly respected gentleman died in Quebee, on November
12Y 1839, aged seventy-three years. The wealthy and distinguished

fam% of the Sewells in Quebec, of which the Reverend E. W.
Sewe 1 , Sheriff W. Sewell, and Dr. James Sewell, his sons, are
members,. must regard him as the founder of the clan.

BBHOP PLESSIS.

JOSEPH OCTAVE PLESSIS, the greatest man who ever occupied
the Roman Catholic Episcopal seat at Quebec, since François de
Laval Montmorency. M. Plessis was the first Canadian pontfff
who ever visited Rome, and tÈe first ever appointed by the cr'own
to be a member of the Legislative Couneil. He was born-at Mont-

real, on the 3rd of Marchy 176,92, and was the son of a blacksmitb,
according to Mr. Ryland. He was ordained a priest at Quebee, on
the 11th March, 1786. From time to time) he was employed as
professor of humanity, at the college of St. Raphael, also as

secretary to the bishop of Quebec and curate of the capital. On
the 6th September, 1797,, lie was created coadjutor to, Bishop
Denault,' and obtained the royal acceptance through General
Prescott; but the venerable Pontiff, Pius VI. having been drag-

ged into captivity by the Sans-culottes, after bis death, the church
remained -for -some time without a chief. The nomination of

Monseigneur Plessis, which had been long expected, became one
of the fint acts of the Pontiff, Pius VII. exalted at Venice, by
reason of the victories obtained by Sauwarow, afterwards de Melas.
A bùR, dated 26th April, 1800, appointed bim bishop of -Canatte
in Palestine, witb the succession to theseat ai Quebee' t»e pro-
nouneed an oration at Quebec in 1799, being then only efÏèfed an
allOcutiùu, On the occuion of the naval battle of Aboukir. He



was consecrated on the 25th January, 1801, and employed himself
during bis coadjutorship in founding the college at Nicolet, (for

which. he afterwards obtained a royal charter) as wéll as primary
schools at Quebec, and discussed the royal prero tive as to patron-
age, and othermatters, wi-th the crown officers. Tri.Rylandhupre-
served a conference on the subject between.Aýis prelate and Chief-
Justice Sewell, publi8hed in the sixth voleme of Christie's Canada.
He' succeeded Monseigneur Denault, à'nd took possession of his
8eat on the 17th January, 1806. -In hini was to be seen a pontiff
altogether loyal, firm, of good policy, with an ability much needed
'in his relations with certain rulers. The British goyernment

hesitated to place in him, that confidence which. he afterwards
acquired. Sir James Craig, who endeavored to, induce him. to, ac-

cept honors and emoluments, provided he would recognize the
king's supremacy, with regard to benefices, believing him to be in
correspondence with the bishops of Ireland, and with the cele-

brated 31ilner, bishop of Castabala; wrote to the British ministry.
Under Prevost, Plessis began to reap the fruits of his services,

and triumphed, at least partially, in the opposition raised against
the provincial ordinance of 1791 ; since Sir George Prevost ac-

knowledged bis title of superintendent of the Roman Catholic
Church, and, at bis. request, tbat of Roman Catholie bishop of

Quebee, basà (says Mr. Christýe,) on a despatch from. Lord
Bathursf, wherein he appeared to, recognize him, as such. When
Pius VIL was delivaed from captivity, and re-established the

Jesuits, Plessis wished to establish some at Quebec, and wrote to
Russia to procure a friairl fit tobe an instructor to such Canadians

as might enter into that order; but this design did not succeed.
He was called upon by the Crown to the Legislative Council in 1818;
and in this honorable position, be proved himself to be a loyal and

patriotic senator. In 1821, when the majority of the Leggislative
Couneil resolved not to concur in any bill from. the Lower Ilvuse,

relative to t1e civil list) in which. special items would be coutýin-
ed this prelate, as well as Judge Olivier Perrault, dis8ented there-
ftom, and declàred -that the said resolution was premature, tôo

general, and did not'contain a precise specification of the objecta
comprised under the head of the civil list. This indefatigable

pontiff meditated the erection of all the English colonies into one
ecelesiastical province, of which Quebec should be the metropolis.
He left for England and Rome in 1819.* In consideration of
eminent services which he had rendered to -England, during the

French revolution, and during the war of' 1812, as legislative

* Il Although Ris Grace, (the Duke of Richmond) were to, remain entirely
inactive, it is very certain that noither the gentleman of the seminary, nor the
Nancio, who is now on his way to England, will continue so. The inordinate

ambition of the one, aridthe seal and bigotry of both theve parti«, may mure
.Tou of -this," H. W. RYLAN.D.
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couneillor, bc met with a kind and bearty reception from Lord
Bathurst, with whom* lie had several interviewE;5,and was, we
believe, bis guest at bis country seat. Altbough bc could not ob-
tain his consent to the appointment of an archbi8hop at Quebec,
nor to that of bishops for Montreal and Kingston, bc was allowed
district bishops at Kingstýn, Red River, and in the lower pro-
vince; their bulls not only denominated tbem auxiliaries, but
suffragans to the bishop of Quebec, and they were thus î assimilated
to other metropolitan bishops of the firstcenturies of the church,

before the title of archbishop was known. With respect to Nova
Seotia, the sovereign pontiff bgd placed there a vicar-apostolic.
It was Monseigneur Edmund Burke, ex-grand vicaire to Plessis,

who consecrated him in 1818, prior to, his departure for Europe.
During bis ""*ouru in London he became..intimately acquainted
with the celebrated Doctor Poynter, and'vicar-apostolic of that

capital, who wrote to, him concerning the difficulties existing in the
ecclesiastical administration of Canada, which letter, the premier-
putor got published and circulated. He 'eturned to, Quebec on

tbe 16th August, 1820, and was received with great demonstra-
tions of respect and affection by the inhabitanta of Quebec. He

was accompanied by the Abbé Lartique, named suffragan and
à&uxîýliaq, for the district of Montreal, where Monseigneur Hubert

bad already ied to bave an episcopal sec erected. He conse-
crated him in the ancient parochial church in 1821, and sustained

him. in his di ulties with the Lgeminary. The mandate of installa-
tion, issued by -Monseigneur Plessis, accorded to, the suffragans
auxiliaries the saine honors as to, himself, The seminary of St.
Sulpice and the Abbé Chaboyez exhibited some opposition ; the

grand-vicar, Cadieux with another, under the pseudony'e
d'Hospice , Bedard, defended the Pope's letter as well as the
mandate, which were equally attacked. It is known that this

ecelesiastical quarrel was carried to, a great length; and that the
same would bave been worthy of a Lutrin' when such eminent

men as Monseigneur Plessis, Monseigneur Lartique, the Sup'erior
Roux andM. Le Saulnier were blamed. Joseph Octayé Plessis
died at the General Hospital at Quebec, on the 4th Decexùber, 1825,
aged 62 years and 9 months-. - He was buried On th 7thy with all
the religious and civil honors; the troops of the arrizon Iining
the road of > theý ' funeral procession, and Lord DD ousie lollowing
with bis staff and the principal men of rank. in' e province. Ris
coffin was placed in the sanctuary of the caý i , under the spot
where grand mass is usually celebrated. Hi8 heart was dep'sited

in the wall of one Af the chapçls of the,,O*hurch'of St. Roch, and a
monument of marble was erected n it. - A marble tombstone
wu also erected rin tbe 2nd Decem, 1833, in the sànetuary of the
cathe 

U
,dral, above bis tomb. The,,drrei;pondence of this, prelate,

whick is moet important, is prServed, and a seri« of Latin ser-
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mono for the union of the cler Here follows the opinion of
the Canadian Review (an EnScrish, journal,) of this prelate:-
"The death of the Protestant bishop did not long precede that
of Monseigneur Joseph Plessis, the Roman Catholie bishop of the
province, Who, on the 4th of December, at Quebec, terminated his

mortal. career. In the decease of this prelate, the cbarch has to,
lament an able, temperate, yet zealous and indefatigable chief ; his
flock a humane, benevolent and charitable pastor, ever alive to,
their wants, and prompt to, administer,-and the king, a

tried and loyal subject; there was, in short, among all cluses and
persuasions but one sentiment of regret for the loss, and of respect
and veneration for the memory of this benevolent Christian, and
truly exemplary character. His remains were conveyed, with all
the civil and military honors from the General Hospital, where he

bad closed his life, to the chapel of the Hotel Dïeu; and from
thence, on the day of interment, to the anish church of the upper
town, where he was interred on the rigr%t of the altar, in presence
of the governor-in-chief, and heads of all the various, departments,
and an immense concourse of inhabitants, Who all wisàed to express
the high opinion they entertained of the zeal, charity and loyalty
for which. he was not more conspicuous, than he was for the talents
which adorned the high and important office he had so ably dis-

charged since 1806.

HON. R. J. UNIACKE

WAs born in 1753, and died on the 25th October 1830. He was
connected with the province -of Lower Canada, by holding the office
of attorney--general, from 1809'until he was succeeded, by Mr.
(afterwards Sir) J. Stuart, in 1825. He afterwards was appointed

to, the attorney-generalship of Nova Scotia, an office which he-held
at his death. The Royal Gazette of that province said of him :

Il The death of this venerable and faithful servant of the publie,
will be deeply regretted by the inhabitants of the province gene-
r0y; ' the exercise of his oflicial duties, the prerogatives of the

crown, the rights of the subject, and the claims of humanity, were
steadily kept in view by him. In private life his character was
truly amiable; as husband, parent and maister, he was ever kind
and affectionate; in'the social circle, few individuals exhibited
better feelings, or the impubes of a better heart. By hie country-
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men particularly bis loss will be severcly felt; he was uniformly
their friend and adviser. Indeedthe province bas sustained a losis
by bis death not easily to bc repaired." Other members of bis
family bave held important offices in that province.

VICOMTE DE LERY.

VICOMTE DE LERYwas a member of the family of that name
which have resided in Oanada since the conquest; born at Quebec

in 1754; died September 6, 1824, near Melun, in France. He
entered, early in life, the French engineer department. He was in

several expeditions on sea, during the. Americau revolutionary war;
wýas present at the battles of the 9th and 12th April, 1782, and
placed in a state of defence the islands of Guadàloupe and Tobago.

Lieutenant in the same corps in 1780, he reached the rank of
captain in 1788. The hostilities which commenced in 1792, and

whieh were of a long duration, offered frequent occasions for the
development of bis talents, and for bis making a rapid progress in

the difficult career he bad determined to, follow. ýD

General De Lery allowednone of the numerous campaigns in
which he was encarred to pass without associating bis name with

the çflorics of Kleber, Jourdan, and Bernadotte ; it was he who,
under these distinyuished, officers, planned the works and agreed
to all the mensures of attack and defènee, which facilitated the
différent passages of the Rhine, and secured the retreat of the

He established the entrenched camp7 at Dusseldorf, fortified
31,ayence, conducted the siecre of Phillipsburcr and obtained in
1795, by bis activity and numerous services, promotion to the rank
of chef de batallion and colonel, and to that of general of brigade
in 1799.

Re bad been charged'with, the draught of un extensive plan of
f'ortification for the different places on the Rhine, the greater part

of whieh has been executed by bis successors, or by the officers
of the powers who replaced the French in the possession of that
territory.

In 1805, he was elevated to the rank of lieutenant-general,
and accompanied 'Jarsh,-.il McDonald through the difficult calpaigni
of the Grison ; he was also entrusted with the -fortification of Palma
Noyay in Vene ' tian Friuli, and was afterwards concerned in all the

great battles of Germany and Spain.
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General De Lery, was one of tbe engineer officers who had most
thoroughly studied the connection between fortification and the

art of war; he bad the rare power of making command agreeable;
he knew how to, excite and direct the zeal of his officers; gave

effect to'their exertions, foresaw their wants, and could minister to
tbem so as to add the bonds of gratitude to, those of duty. He

took a lively interest in the welfgre of those subordinate to, him,
and was above paying attention to his own. Endowed with great
generosity and au integrity which was proof against every tfial, he
left no fortune. As, a good husband, affectionate father, firm
friend, and disinterested citizen, none could equal him ; and he

left behind him a list of noble examples which, will not-be lost on
the worthy family which bean his name.

HENRY BLACKSTONE, EsQ.

THis, gentleman was for many years his 'LIajesty's coroner for
the, district of Quebèè, and died in that city on the 2nd February,
1825. He was a son of the late Sir William Blackstone, the
distinguished commentator on the laws of England. The superior

talent and zeal of this gentleman, in the discharge of his fanctions,
have not been surpaesed ; and the community was deprived by his
deatb of an accomplished individual.

C-APTAIN R. JULYAN, R.N.

CAPTAIN IR., JULYAN, Ïor a lengthened period harbor-master
of the port of Quebee, and-who died in. that city in 1856, was a
naval officer who had seen great service. He succeeded the late Ad-
miral Boxer in his situation as harbor-master. He wu a midship-

man before he was eleven yean of age, and a lieutenant (3rd June,
1799,) before he had completed his sixteenth year. Th * following
account of his services we copy from the Navy Lât :-R. Julyan,
midshipman of the Digdom, at the occupation of Toulon, and in

ilbffl- - --
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Holham's actions in 1195, of the MoseMe at the capture of the
Duteh Fleet at Saldanha Bay, and of the Clution at Copenhagen

in 1801. While acting in command of the Richmond gun brig,
desýroyed in ber boata two French privateors from under a battery
near Mal,%ga in 1811, afid commanded the naval forces at the siege
of Tarifa.

D. McTAVISH, EsQ.,

ANATIVE ofStratherick, Seotland, and one of the partners of
the North-West Company of Canada. He was upwards of twenty-
four years employed in the wilds of Upper Canada, ahd the interior
of the north western regions of America, and was very successful
in promoting the -business of the company, and in securing the

good-will and alliance of the Indian nations, by. whose chiefs he
wu always treated with the &Teatest respect, and received on the
sanle footing as one of their own numbér. His enterprising
genius led him to, project and attempt an expedition across the
continent of North America, for the purpose of establishing a con-
nexion with China; and, after hav*ing escaped innumerable perilB,
he and six of his com]panions were lost near Cape Disappointment,
near thé mouth of the river Columbia, in the.Northern Pacifie

Occan) on the 22nd Maý; 1815.,

THILEMON WRIGHT5 EsQ.,

AppitopRiATi:Ly called the Il Father of the Ottawa." He was
a native of Woburn, state of Massachusetts, where he wu born in
1760. 31r. Wright emigrated to this country in the year 1800,
and with a steady perseverance, he determined on ascending the
river Ottawa in questof a tract of land - suitable for an agricul-

turist. With this view, he penetrated into the éhuntry at a great
Êxpeýse of mental and bodily exeition, for sixty miles beyond any
nrevi ' ous settler, where, finding a spot adapted for his purpose, he
obtained, after many efforts, from government, permission to settle

20
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upon and survey the township of Hull, where, at la8t, 'hie toile
were rewarded, by seeing a thriving settlement growing up around

him. In furtherance of hie agricultural pursuitz, he, at a very
heavy cost, imported from. Great Britain, Bome of the most approved
breeds of cattle, and thereby contributed in the most efficient man-

ner to promote the interests of the settlers in that section of the
country. He was also the projector of some of the greatest im.-

provements en the Ottawa. He died at Hull, 0. Z, on 2nd June,
1839. He left a numerous offspring, to all of whom. he was
endeared by the tenderest ties of affection and esteem. Hie epitaph

will be recorded in the beautiful and prosperous settlement of
Hull, or as it was sometimes called W_ýightstown, which he com-
menced and lived to see attain a degree of magnitude, where hie

name will be long remembered with the highest respect.

COMMANDER ROACHE. R.Ne

Joiiii Éo.&ciiE, long a resident of the Newcastle district, and a
commander in the royal navy; born in 1778; died at Peterborough,
C. W-Y 15th August, 1848. Fewmen had seen more service than
this gallant officer; having entered the navyý early in the year

1798, he was actively employed during the whole-ýof the Peninsular
war; was engagred with the Dutch fleet at Camperdown; at the

capture of the French -fleet off the coast of Ireland; at the capture
of Le Genereux, La Ville de Marseille8, and Guillaume TeU, in
the Mediferranean ; at the t4ing of Ëgypt; blockade of Calais,,
Boulogne, and Dieppe; and at the taking of the Cape of Good

.3flope, where he wu wounded. His family still reside in the
province-

COMMANDER STEELE> R.N.

TRis gallant officer, at present a residentRof Orillia, C.W., was

formerly a member of the provinoial legiolature for the county

of Simeoe.
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Elmes Stecle entered the navy, in Marchj 1798) as A.B., on
board the Triton, thirty-two guns, Captain John Gore, under whom,
after visiting the Mediterranean, ho assisted, 18th October, 1799,
at the capture off Cape Finisterre, of the Santa Brigida, a Spanish

frigate of thirty-six guns, and three bundred men, laden with treasure
to an enormous amount. In the course of .1800, ho became mid-
shipman of the Cambridge, 74, flag-ship of Sir Thomas Pasley, at
Plymouth, and Atlai, 98, Captain Thoophilus Joncs, attached to,
the Channel flçet; and in November, 1802, having left the Atlas
in the preceding May, ho wu nominated master's mate of the
Caroline, 36, Captain Benjamin William Page. During the pas-
sage of that ship to the But Indies, ho was placed on board a prize,
and sent home. On bis arrival ho joined the Castor, 32, Captain

Edward Brace, stationed in the Downs. He was nominated, carly
in 1805, actillieutenant of the Am?*al)ley 32, Captain William'
Bolton ; was cially promoted 26th March, in that year; and

between Auçpust following, and December, 1812, was employed on
the coast of North America, off Boulogne, and the north coast of
Spain, and in the North Sea and Mediterranean, in the Merc-mry,
28, Captain Charles Pelley; Leopard, 50, Captain Salisbury Pryce

Hamphreys ; Glommen sloop, Captain Charles Pitchford; Arethitsa,
38, Capýain Robert Mends; Horatio, 38, Captain John Charles

Woolcombe; Menelau8, 38, Captain Sir Peter Parker; and Barfieur,
98, Captain Sir Edward Berry. He wu on board the Leopard, we

believe, when she compelled, 22nd June, 1807, the United States
frigate Cke-çapeake to surrender,%fter an engagement occasioned by
the refusal on the part of the latter to, permit the British to search
her for deserters. On the 20th March, 1809, a party of seamen
under the orders of Lieutenant Steele, who was then serving in the
Arethusa, destroyed the guns at Baignio, a placé on the coast of

France, and captured a vessel there-laden with merino wool; while
Lieutenant Fennel, of the royal marines, accompanied by.NIr. Elliott,
the purser, and a boat's crew, ascended the mountain and destroyed
the signal posts. He ecepted his présent rank April 25, 1838 He

îs also a colonel of the sedentary militia force for the county of Sinicoe.

ADMERAL BALDWIN, R. N.

ADMIRAL AuGuSTus BALDWIN, of Toronto, is an Irishman by
birtý, and a member of the same family as the distinpûshed states-
man whose biography is to be found in this book.

He entered the navy in May, 1794 ompeue
ýý on board the Tr '0

eloop, Captain John Brakine Douglas,- with whopý h- 0 continued
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uninterruptedly and actively to, serve on the Home and Halifax
stations, in the same vessel, and in the Garland, 28, and Boston,
32, of which latter frigate he was created a lieutenant, 28th June,
1800, until December, 1804. He then joined the PHnce of Walu,
98, bearing the flagp in succession, of Sir Robert Calder, Sir James
Saumarez,ýSir' Edward Thornborough, and Lord Gambier; and

while in that ship, was present in the action of 22ud July, 1805,
and also at the attack upon Copenbagen, in September, 1807. Barly
in January, 1808, lie became first lieutenant of the Implacable, 74,
Captain Thomas Byam Martin, and on 26th August following, he
highly distinguished himself, and was officially reported as being a

most tboroughly deserving officer, for his conduct in a gallant
engagement of twenty minutes, with the Russian 74 gun ship,

Sewolod, which was completely silenced, and shortly afterwards,
'With the assistance of the Centaur, 74, captured and burnt, in
sight of the whole Russian fleet, near Rogerswick; on which occa-
mion the enemy sustained a loss of three hundred and three men,
and the British in both ships, not more than sixty-two. Mr. Bald-
win, whose behavior was rewarded with a commander% commission,

dated 19th September, in the sanie year, did not however succeed
in procurincr further employment afloat until 7th February, 1812,'

wheu he was appointed to the l'i-ian brig, in which he served in
the channel until posted, lst January, 1817. He accepted the

retirement Ist October, 1846.
Admiral Baldwin married Augusta Mary Melissa, daughter of

J. M. Jackson, Esq.

THOMAS CARY, EsQ.

MR. TiaomA,,30ARY founded and edited tfle Queber Hcrcujýy news-
paper in the year 1805. This paper originated from a desire to
express the sentiments, sympathies and predilections of the British
inhabitants of Quebec, who, at that time, formed a small but

ealtby aind influential portion of the community. The object
h

a as that that section of' the -people should bave a non-official 
organ

a"'

a 
v 

rs0 heïr opinions, and be enabled to protest agrainst such acts of
power they obj-ected to, and to, oppose the writings of their

dversa in respect of polities and nationality with equal
freedo Under -Mr. Cary, the Nercur at once Lecanie what it

as ever since continued to be, the consistent and unswervinçr
advocate of high tory and episcopalian principles.

The subject of this brief memoir couducted his press with the
mogt dauntless intrepidity. His style wais at once classical, terse

and vigorow; là mode of attack---gnd he wu even readier with
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the sword than with the shield,, though master of both-was, in the
taste of bis day, modelled after Junius. But, if in the manner bc
followed the teachings of the great satirist, in the matter he was

essentially original; and bis boldness brought him several times
into collision wiffi the House of Assembly. Stuart, Van Felsou,
Papineau and Denis Benjamin Viger, while leaders of opposition,
were all subject to the lash of bis sarcasm. One of bis com-
positions,-abounding in ironical complimentés directed against the

late Sir James (then Mr.) Stuart, who at that time led the Legis-
lative Assembly, while Mr. Cary was the literary defender of the

then Chief-Justice Sewell and the Legislative Council,-was
pronouneed a libel and breach of privilege, by a nearly unanimous
vote of the Assembly. On another occasion, the speak-er's warrant
having been issued for bis apprehension, he remained concealed
till the close of the session in a isperet apartment ingenious1y con-
structed in bis re8idence in St. Lewisstreet, now occupied by the
Honorable Loui'panet, and from bis hiding place poured forth
bis philippies upon bis political oppon-ents, like a high tory and
amiable Marat-we say amiable, for he was a man of decided

benevolence of heart. - Untèrrified by the sergeaut-at-arms, then
a mach more formidable personagg than now-a-days, the Mercury,

eontinued its course ; and, with its principles, descended from
eîher to sov, and frotu son to grandson, of its first proprietor.

Mr. Cary died in 1823. He was born in 1751, near Bristol,
Encland. He had started in life in the service of the East India

Company, was subsequently tutor to several persons of' distinc-
tion) including Monseigneur Plessià, and was afterwards adruitted
a member of the bar. Mr. Cary was a highly educated and very

scholarly gentlema''of the old school, of varied attainments, in-
cluding great social and convivial powers, and bis natural abilities

were admitted even by bis oppouents.
Of bis two sous, OuC, Thomas, conducted the Xercury fc-r a
lengthened period ; the other, Joseph, became deputy inspector-

general, a position from which he retired ouly some few years ago.

SiR JAMES H. CRAIG, K.C.B.

Tiup, career of this remarkable man wu assuredly a great and
arduous one ; for, holding as he did, the high post of governor-
general of the British North American provinces at a moz§t critical
period in our history, bis governIent deserves peculiar attention.
He wu born in the year 1750, at Gibraltar, where bis faiher held
the appointment, of civil and military judge. The family îs
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highly respectable and of Scottish origin, being connected with the
Craiee Dalnair and Costorton. Through hie father's influence,

ypeg Craig entered the military service in 1763, when only fifleen
years of age ; and although comparatively 80 y . ung, he possessed,

thatMrong determination and native energy of disposition requisite
to the formation of the character of a man who bas hie way to
make throu"h the bustling and active scenes of l'fe, without any

friend to assist bim to rise. In 1770) lie wu appointed aide-de-
camp to General Sir Robert Boyd, tben governor of Gibraltar, and
obtained a company in the 47th Regiment, with. whieh hé went to

America in 1744 and wu present at the battle of Bunker's Hill,
in which latter engagement he wu severely wounded. In 1776,

he accompanied bis reginient to Canada, commanding bis company
in the action of T hfee Rivers ; and he, afterwards commanded the
advanced guard of the army in the exphlsion of the rebels from
this province. In 1777, he was engaged in the actions at Ticon-
derago and Hubertown, in the latter of which engagementa he was

again severely wounded. Ever in a position of honorable danger,
he received a third wound in the action at Freeman's Farm. He
was engaged at the disastrous affair at Saratoga, and was distin-

guisbed by General Burgoyne and the brave Fraser, (who fell in
that action as a young officer who promised to attain to the verý

height of týe military profession. , On this occasion he was selected
by General Burgoyne to car'y home the despatches, and was imme-

diately thereafter promoted to a majority in the new 82nd Regi-
ment, whieh he accompanied to Nova Seotia in 1778 ; to Penobscot
in 1779, and to North Carolina in 1781 ; being engaged in continued

scenes of active service durinc, the whole of those campaigns,
and generally commanding the liçrht troops, with orders to act upon
bis own dis.cretion, on which bis superiors in command relied with
impliéit confidence. la a service or this kind, the accuracy of hie

intelligence, tfýc fertility of bis resources, and the elc-arness of bis
military judgment, were alike conspicuous, and drew on him the

attention of bis sovereign, who noted hini as an officer of the high-
est promise. In 1 î 94 lie obtained the rank of maj or-general ; and
in the beginning of the following yeàr, he was sent on the expedi-
tion to the Cape of Good Hope, where, in the reduction and con-
quest of that moÈt important seulement, with the co-operation of

Admiral Sir G. K. Elphinstoue, and Major-General Clarke, he
attained to the higbest pitch of military reputation, and performed
the sicynal service to bis king and country, of which, the memory
will be as lasting u the national annale. Nor were bis merits less

conspicums in the admirable plans of civil regulation, introduced
by him. i& that hosti ' e quarter, while he was invested with the
chief authority, ci-vil and militar, y, as governor of the Cape. He
was succeeded in'that àltuation'by the Earl of Macartney, in 1707,

who, by a deputation from bis Majesty, invested General Craig
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with the red ribbon, as an honorable mark of bis sovereign's jut
sense of his distinguisbed services. Sir James Craig bad scarcely
returned to England when it was his Majesty's pleasure to require
bis services on the staff in India. On bis arrival at Madras, hé
was appointed to the command of an expedition against Manilla;
but this not taking place, hé proceeded to Bengal, and took th«
field service. During 9vejears in India, bis attention and talents

were unremittingly exerted to the improvement of the discipline of
the Indian army, and to the promotion of that barmonious co-
operation between its different constituent parts, on which not only
the military strength, but the civil arrangements of that portion of
the British empire so.-essentially depend. In January, 1801, Sir
James Craig was promoted ýô-the rank of lieutenant-geneml4 and
returned tý England, 1802; when he wu appointed to the com-
mand of the eagtern district, and remained in Eûiiind till 1805
and then, notWithstanding that bis constitution wu much ims.gaired
by a long' train of most active and fatiguing service, hé waa eted
by bis sèvereign to take the command of the Britièb troops in the

Mediterranean. He proceeded to Lisbon, Gibraltar, Malta; -and,
from theùce to Naples) to act in co-operation wiih- the Russian.

army. But the object of these plans being frustrated by the event
of the battle of Austerlitz, Sir James withdrew the troops frora
Naples to Messina, in Sieily. - During the whole period of bis
command in the Mediterranean, hé suffered severely from that

malady which terminated bis life, a dropsy which proceeded -from
au organic -affectio î n of the liver; and feeling bis diseme sensibly

gaining ground, he returned with bis sovereign's permission to
England in 1806. A tempomry abatement of bis disorder flattered
him with a prospect of recovery, and' bein 1 himself unable to recôn-

cile bis mind to a situation of inactivity, e once more accepted au
active command from. the choice of bis sovereign. In 1807, on
the threatening appearance of hostilities with the United States of
America, he was sent out to Quebee, as governor-in-chief of British

America. Here he governed the province, and comm inded. the
forces in it, until bis disease, which had made terrible inroads upon
bis constitution, compelled him, to solicit, bis recall, which was
granted; and hé left this country on the 19th of June, 1811.

But in alluding to bis administration of the government of Can-
ada, we will only brielly touch on the most salient pointa of it,
leaving history, in which his name wiP hold a high and distin-
guished rank, to speak of ite général bearings.- The whole time,
or nearly all of it, wa8 oSupied in the most bitter party bickerings ;
a legislature divided in nationality, religion and opinion, whicb,

although it now works in unison throughout the different depart-
ments, and is suppoeed to approach perfection, was, at that day,

in* a moet alam =*.,-g andrefracto state, at least in its main pointa.
witil this ernor C02 positively have done nothing,
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although some of his own acts cannot but bc viewed with repreý:.,
hension, particularly his seizure of Le Canadim newspaper, and

confining its proprietor and writers in the common gaol. Though
perhaps for the course which they pursued, and the malicious and

tieditious articles wh'ch they promulgated, they deserved the treat-
ment they received ý yet his measures were.decidedly not British
in principle, and.therefore lie was so far wrong. Then again, his

refusal to, transmit the resolutions of the assembly, in which they
prayed to bc allowed in future to pay the civil list, was another

piece of false goverument, and decidedly wrong.
We however must not bc too severe on the old veteran's memory,

and the course lie pursued in this province.ý It doubtlessly cannot
but bc ager'bed to his desire to benelit the country; and, by wise
and judicious me&gures, in his estimation, to do good unto Canada
and its people. Indeed, the konesty and purity of his intentions
are evinced in nearly every proclamation which bc issued, and in
every one of his speeches to the Parliament,-and in noue more so
thau in his beautiful proclamation (of which we give a part),,to

the people, relative to the seditious writings then current in, the
province. The following passage couveys to the reader the feelings
which ictuated him, in the performance of his duties. He said

For what purpose should 1 oppress you ? Is it to serve the
king ? 'Will that monarch, who during fifty years, has never issued
one order that had you for its object, that wa-s not for your beuefit
and happiness; will 4e, now, beloyed, honored, adored by his sub-
jects, covered with glory, descending into the val@ of years, accom-
panied with the prayers and blessings of a grateful people; will he,

contrary to the whole tenor of a life of honor and virtue, now give
orders to his servants to oppress his Canadian subjects? It is

impossible that you eau for a moment believe it. - You will spurn
from you, with just indignation, the miscreant who will *suggest

such a thought tc you.
Is it for myself, then, that 1 sheuld oppress you? For wbat

should 1, oppress, you ? Is, it from. ambition? What can you give
me Io it for power ? Alu ! my good friends ! with a life ebbing
not alowly to its period, under the pressure of dîsease acquired in
the service of my country, 1 look only to, pam, what it may please
God to suffer to remain of it, in the comfort of retirement among

my friends. I remain among you only in obedience to the com-
mands of my king. What power can 1 wish for? Is it then for
wealth that I would oppress you ? Enquire of those who know me,

whether 1,yegard wealth;'I -never did, when I could enjoy it; it is d
now of no use to me; to, the value of your country laid at my feet,

1 would prefer the coùseiousness of having, in aisingle instance,
contributed to, your happinesis and prosperity.

Although a-continual warfare was kept up between him and the d
council, the ammbly an'd people, yet the latter could not but
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admire the firm ness oÈ purpose whick characterised his every
actiony and the judiciousness of some of his measures, particularly
that one> in which he endeavoured to place the province and its
people on their guard agaiùst the coming storm from thé States
This wu evinced by thebumerous and spontaneous addresses for

his welfare, which poured into him from all quarters of the pro-
vince, during his short sojourn. in it, and more particularly on his

departure;,arid the feeling of the people on that occasion, when
the horses were taken from his carriage, and they Ahemselves

drew him to the king's wharf, in the most affectionate and
hearty manner, displayed the light in which lie was beld. All

regretted his departure, more particularly when it w.-ts known he
was in such a fearful sLate of sickness; for it was léared he would
not survive till the end of the voyage ; yet lie did, and for

months afterwards, his death taeing place in January, 1812.
Christie, in his History of Cawadà, thus describes him:-

1 pressive presence,
Re was of an agreeable countenance, and im î

stout and rather below the middle stature; manly and dignified in
deportment, but social, polite and affable ; positive in his opinions,

and decisive in his measures. Althourrh asty in temper, he was,
like most men who are so, far from implacable; and as we ' have

seen, easily reconciled to those who may have ineurred his dis-
pleasure. Hospitable and princely in his style of living, he was

also munificent in his donations to publie institutions ; and to
charitable pârposes, a generous p . atron; and lastly, we shall
mention, though not the least Of his virtues, a friend to the poor
and destîtute, none of whom applying at his threshold, ever went
away unrelieved."

M. LOUIS BOURDAGES.

Louis BOURDAGES was ône of the most celebrated men the
lower province possessed. Ris naine Agures to a considerable

extent in the annals of the country, as a legislator, particularly
during'the administration of Sir James Craig, to whom lie -was

opposed, conjointly with the opposition of that day. He was the
friend of Papineau and the others who were so bitter ih their

denunciations of that gentleman's goverument. H e was the
:ýà descendant of an old French family of Acadia, who had to

leave that, country, consequent on the trouble that arose relative
21
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to the le Alle'îànee Oath?' He received his education at Quebee,
and for some time was engaged in maritime pursuita, and made
several voyages to the old country and elsewhere. After marry-
ing, lie settled on the river Chambly on a farni whieh he culti-
vated, and ýsoon, by hororable labor, accumulated a small fortune,
and thus becatae independent. Being given much to study, he
sbôrtly gfterwards- passed the requisite examination, and became
a notary publie.

In 1804, throujh the influence of his wife's friends, he was
returned to parliament for the county of Richelieu, and took an

active part in all that passed in the lower house, particularly the
measures of the late Judge Bedard, and those - relating to the

exclusion of the judges from their seats in the legislature. He
was one of the most violent adversariesof the Craig administration.

Previous to the war of 1812, he ha4,:been appointed a colonel o
militia anà in 1813 commanded 'his ba'ttalion on the frontie0

He showed much zeal in defending Pis country, and was a strictt
disciplinarian, so much so, that he incurrred the dislike ôf/lhis

officers, and lost his;election shortly afterwards. He was, howýveT,
returned for the county of Buckingham, and shortly after*ards:

became the leader of his party in the house, when all the* i4È
tant measures, emanated from him. Among others, will be"-found
the first project for the election of the members of the Le, 'isli ive

Couneil. When Mr. Papineau proceeded to England, t present
the petition -of the Canadians, Mr. Bourdages was a eau idite for
the speakei-àhip, but failed in being elected. Shortly , erwards,
lie wa' appointed superintendent postmaster of the prqivince, and,
whilst in that office, displayed. 'reat activity, and - plaqëd,'the post
office in an ameliorated condition. His death occurr,éd;'suddenly,
at St. Dénis, river Chambly, on, the 20th January, /1835, at the
moment he wu preparing to depart for Quebee, to/ attend to his
legislative duties. /o/ -

He P''ssessed a very loud and penetrating voiee,, was tall and
imposinc, in his figure, and cQùsequently, invariably r;eceiyed atten-
tion whes lie was addressy,*dg the house. Ile waO a most- devoted
citizen and legislator, a was zealous and cou i t ( nt in his religion,

which was Roman t olie. So assiduous an attentive was lie
in the discharge o is duties, that on one oce4sion, whilst he was

enzaLed in a iseussion in the house he rýce1ved the news of
the death oflis son, and was pressed to reerè home to view his

remains ao attend to his funeral, lie said--ýf 1 No! I am a citizen
before a,father !" and did not retire, so muoh -had lie the interests
of his,,Iéountry at heart. He mourned his/ son, but ouly after lie

had-done his dit*y as a citizen.

il-
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HoN. JUSTICE PIERRE L. PANEL

A DISTINGUISHED member of the bar of Lower Canada, who
rose to be member of the , Executive Council of Lower Canada,
and to be elevated as one of the judges of the Court of King's
Bench for the district of Montreal. He died of an apôpletic fit on
the 3rd December, 1812. A journal of the day,recording his de-
mise, said :--"Là him his associates on the bench will have to
lament a coadjutor second to none in ability, knowledge aqd in-
tegrity; his family, a parent and friend, whose character was their
honor, protection, and example ; and the community an individual,
whose virtue and services as a judge. and member of the legisla-
turc of this province, and whose humanity and benevolence in
every relation of life, have entitled him to their highest respect and
gratitude."

HON. JUSTICE DE BONNE.

THiE HONORABLE P. A. DE BONNE, a celebrated legislator in
the beginning of this century, was a descendant of the Sieur De
Bonne Mizelle, a captain in the regiment De Condé, and a nephew
of the Marquis de la Jonquière, one of the French governors;
was a member of the Executive Council. in 1794, as also of the
Legislative Assembly, in which latter office, he opposed Mr.
Cuthbert's motion for the abolition of slavery. He eventually be-
came the leader of the Canadian party in the house, and as such'
displayed great ability as leader and debater ; so much so indeed,
that he lost his seat in the house (through the malignity of the-
Craig administration) by a simple vote of its members. He was
the only member of the judiciary who held a seat in the house,
and was not re-elected at the general election which ensued.
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HON. GEORGE CROOKSHANK

WASý if WC are not misinformed, the oldest resident of Toronto.
He was born in Ne* York, in 1763, and was of Sco*ttish rrentage,'
but at the conclusion of the American war of indepen ence, his
family, with others of the United Empire Loyalists, emigrated to
St. John'is, Newj3runswick. General Simcoe, upon his appoint-
ment to the governorship of Canada, desired to, hate near him some
of t6se who had served with him in the war, and among others

'induced the Hon. Mr. Magill to take up his residence-here. Mr.
Magill was a brother-in-law of Mr. Crookshank, and when he came to,
Toronto in 1796, brought the latter with him. âfr. Magill was
appointed the receiver-general and Mr Crookshank received an

appointment in the commissariat. He rose to, the post of deputy
commissary-general, which he held until the conclusion of the

war of 1812, when he retired upon balf pay. He received, on set-
tling in Toronto, three hundred acres of land, now ownedby Messrs.'
Strachan and Fitzgerald, but still known as the Crookshank estate.

He died, ?Ist July, 1859. He was possessed of large property
besides, and left a handsome fortune, to, his ouly surviving child,
the wife of 31r. Stephen Heward, of Toronto. His only son died

some years ago. Mrs. Crookshank's name was Lambert. She
was of an American family, and has been dead'many years. Mr.

Crookshank derived his title from the seat which he held in the
Legislative Couneil of Upper Çanada Since the uniýn, bc took no

part in politics.

FRANÇOIS BLANCHET, EsQ., M.D., M.P.P.

DR. BLANCHEiwasanative of the parish of'St. Pierre, Rivière
du Sud, where his fhther was a proprietor in good circumstances,
cultivating his own lands. He was educated at the Quebec semi-

narý, and took his medical degree at New York, where bc published
a bo4in French on the application of chemistry to niedicine. He

finàlly-settled at Quebec as a medical practitioner; and some time
afterwards was elected by his native county to, represent it in the

assembly. In contests arising between the colonial executives
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and the amembly he warkaly espgused the popular side, and was
one of the menibers imprisoned in 1810. During the late Ainericau
war, he was.at the head of the medical staff in the province. He
was a sincere friend to the general education of the'people, having
introduced the first bill for that purpose, in 1814. He was also

warmly attached to the improyement of the internal communica-
tions, and generally throughouf his long career as a member of the

a8sembly, he was animated by a strong'attachment to his country,
its e8tablished constitution, and goverriment. He died at Quebec,
on the 26th June, 1830, in the fifty-fourth year-of his age.

MR. CHARLES ]RURST.

MR. HURST wa-s a native of Hampshire, Fngland, an d was
,brought up to the printing business. He came to Canada in the 65th

Regimentfromwhichheobtained leave of absence, afterit-bad

'Yemoved to Nova Seotia, to workathis business in.-ýQuebec. He
-was afterwards transferred to the -7th Regiment, or RÔyal Fusileers,
in the Quebec garrison, then commanded by his late Royai High-
ness Prince Edward, Duke of Kent. When a conspiracy was

mtered into by some forei ners in the regiment acrainst the life of
the prince, it accidentally came to his knowledge, and he gave the
infiormation whieh led to the conviction of the criminals, whé were,
however, pa ' rdoned at the-place of execution, by thç intercessionof

his Royal Highness. Mr. Hurst was for sonie time afterwards a ser-
jeant in the regiment, and finally bought his discharge, whieh pre-

eluded him, by the rules of -the service from the pension to which lie
otherwise would have been entitled. Having become infirm, he went
to live with his son-in-law, Mr. Henry Patton, formerly of the
artillery, and captain of the militia, at Valcartier, Canada East,
and for many years Mr. Hurst was the only' school master in the
settlement. He was possessed of that manly independence of mind
whieh prides itself in the discharge of the duties of the individual
in whateve' rank or station lie is placed.' -He died September,
1837. In the true, spirit of au Englishman and a soldier, lie was
devotëd to his king and country, in good'and bad fortune, and

although his life ended in poverty, ' lie was respected and esteemed
by those among whom he lived, and died in the faith and consola-

lions of a sincere Christian.
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COMrPE JOSEPH DE PUISAGE.

F.Ew people arc aware that this distinguished maù'once lived in
Canada yet such is tbe fact. His history is worth reading; he was
descended from a noble French family, and was born at Montagne,
about 1754. Being intended for the church, he was educated in

semtnary of St. Sulpce, but preferring the military profession,
at the age of cightecin he dntered as a sub-lieutenant into the regi-
ment of Conti, wbence he removed a& captain into a regiment of

dra'oons. He subsequently purchased a commission in the Cent
Suisses of tte Royal Household' obtaining the brevet of colonel,

*Î1,Sud soon after the cross of St. Louis. In 1787 he was nominated
a deputy from the nobility of Perche to the States-General, when
he joined the tiers-étàt, affer having signed the protestation of the
19th of june, and in the Constituent Assembly he alwayB voted

with the partisans of political regeneration. In 1791 he wu raised
to the rank of major-general, and he had afterwards the command
of the' national guard of Foreux. In 1793, forces having been
collected in the northern departments in order to, oppose the
tyranny of the Jacobins, the chief command was given to General

Wimpfen, and the second to, Comte de Puisage. Being defeated, a
price was set on his head, and he was compelled to seek au asylum
in Brittarry. There he reorganized the Chouans, formed a- mili-
tary couneil, and arrayed tbe whole district in arms against the con-
vention. Aware of the necessity for obtaining foreign aid, the
count left his troops under the comiffand of M-. Cormatin, and went
to Londoi, where he continued several months, and obtained the

promise'of assistance fiom the British ministry. Hewasalsoinvested
with unlimited powers by the Comte d'Artois; and thougrh *on his

retùrn to France, e found that M. Cormartin had conclucled a t

treuty with die repu licans, he triumplied ove - that difficulty, and

every preparation w made by the Bretons to j oin the English and
emigrate troops as so n as they should appeax on the French couta.

Owing to some intrigues which took place,-,ýb* measures of the

Comte de Puisage were counteracted, and the expedition was di-

verted to, the coast of La Vendée. The -disastrous expedition to t

Wbero'n followed, for the result of whi ' eh the count, ýrhether d

justly or not, was generally blamed ; and finding that he had lost

his influence with the adherents of the exiled royal family, he re- c
signed his commission and came to Canada, with a number of

French loyalists, where they had. obtained a -trant of land from. the w

British goverument somewhere near Toron1ý, we believe, close

where Markham now- stands. But thepeace of Amieus being
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concluded, and the count having reéei*ved very bad treatment from
some of the influentiaJ settlers'ùnd inhabitants of Toronto, he re-e
turned to England; and with a view to -remove the odium unde'

which he labored, he published Mémoires du Lieut.- Général le Comte
de Puùage, qui pourront servir à lHiqtoire du Parti Royaliste
Français London 1803-6, 5 vols, 8vo. He continuéd toi reside

iia England till his death, which took place December 13, 1827,
in the neighborhood of Hammersmith, Middlesex.

JOSEPH WILLCOCKS, EsQ., M.P.P.

TwE name of a man who figured conspicuous1y iii the annals of
Upper Canada during a portion of the time of' the reign of the

Family Compact Party," of whom it may be said, that they perse-
euted this man to dea', h.

willcocks was au Irishman of res-- e ble parentage, and had
emigrated to Canada in his younger days. ý He rose rapidly; and

about 1803 had become sherie of- the Ho'e District, but wu de-
prived of his office- in là06, for voting agàinst the Wishes of the

goverinq at Thorpe's election. He soon became popular with the
people, mostly, through a suit brought against hira by the lieu-
tenant-gdvûrnor, Mr. Francis 6-ore, for libel, and in which he was

acquitted; he waà elected to serve in the assembly, which eedily.
thrust him into the Toronto jail' 'then- a miserable log, -hut, for
making too free with their affairs.' Released from thia,,hé became,

like Wilkes in England, still more popular; and, for a while, was at
the head as leader of the m rity in the assembly. In 1807, he

commenced publishing and âjiting-the Upper eanada Guardian or
Freeman's Jourital, then the second paper in, the upper ýpro-

vince, which he léontinued, until the breaking out of the war of 1812
foreed him to give up his paper and lay down the pen. for the musket,

andAight against the Americans at Queenston. Still government
treated him harshly; and, at lencrth, thotoughly disbeartened and
disgusted, he deserted to the enemy, taking a bbdy of Canadian

militia over with him. The Americans rewarded his trèason by
makip' g him a colonel; and his erratie and sin"Cytilarly , àtrange
career was brought to a close at the siege of Fort irie, where he

was killed, while planting a goizard.

10 
9
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W. A. THOMPSON, EsQ.

ASSISTANT COMMISSARY-GENERAL W. A. THompsoN wae;
born at Quebec in 1786, and died at Dominica, 18th May, 1838.
Mr. Thompson entered the commissariat department in the year
1805, and was the whole time in actùal service-served during the

American war of 1812, and grrived in the West Iudies in October,
1801. He was a brother of assistant commissary general, James

Tbompson, and twin brother of the Honorable Mr. Justice Thompson
of Gaspé.

COMTE DE DOUGLAS

Bo-RN at Montreal in 1747; died at Paris in 1842. Louis J
Archambault, Comte de Do . it appears, had obtained ranË in

the peeracre of» France with that title. He had suce(-eded, in 1770,
his unele, Charles Joseph de Douglas, Comte et Seignieur,ý'de

Moutréal, ià France, who, with one of his brothers, had accom *au'ied
Charles Edward in his chivalTous attempt to recover the thro'e of
his ancestors, and was takdn prisoner at the battle of Culloden.

Thus the French Canadian Comte de Douglas, is said to havé
sprun ty from one of the most illustrious families in Europe; and, it
is :itated that his mate'rual'gra'ndfather was aovernor of 'Montreal,
when Canada wa-s a French eolony.

GENERAL SIR GEORGE MURRAY,

WAs a well k-nown gallant British general and statesman and
had been governor of the Royal. Military College at Sandhurst.
He was born at the fam ily seat in Perthshire, in 1 î 72 ; was educated
at the High Sehool and University of Edinburgh ; and, having
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entered the army in 17895 ho a ned eat distinction in almost
every quarter of the globe fo is military achievements, and more
especially for the skill and ability with which he discharged, on
several occasions, the difficult office of quarter-m.%ç3ter-general. In
1812, he was appointed lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada,
but, on heâring that Napoleon had eseaped from Elba, he resigned
that important office, and joined the English army in France. On
his return to England, he was appointed governor of Edinburgh
Castle; and, in 1819, governor of the Royal Military College.

In 1823, he became lieutenant-general of the Ordnance; and was
soon after elected M.P. for Perthshire. he took office as

S ecretary of state for the colonies. In Sir Robert Peel's admini-
stration of 1834-5, he filled the office of master-general of the
Ordnance, but lost his seat for Perthsbire. At the Westminster

election, in 1837, he opposed and w-ts defeatedbySirLacyde
Evans and Mr. Leader. When the Whigs resigned in 1841,Sir
George agrain received the appointment of master-general of the
Orduance. He appeared before the publie as the editor of

Despatches, 5 vols. ; but it is not necessary to,
speak of hini in any other capacity than that of a gallant and suc-
cessful soldier, and able ministei. He died, July 28, 1846,

aged 74.,

GENERAL SiR GEOIRGE PREVOST, BART.

THis distinçruished man was born on the 19th of May, 1767.
By his own merits he attained a hirrh rank in his profession, beincr

first brought into the notice of his sovereign as a lieutenant-colonel
in a battalion of the 60th Regiment, serving in the West Indies;
in which situation lie distinçruished himself at St. Vincent, where

he was severely wounded ; and for his conduct on that occasion
as well as in the subsequent operations in the West Indies, he was

promoted to the rank of brigadier and had afterwards the govern-
ment of Dominica conferred upon him as a mark of his Majesty's
approbation for his gallant and successful defence of that island
agyainst a very superior force of the enemy, as well as for his conspi-
cuous conduct at St. Lucia; in 1803, he wu created a baronet.
Shortly after his return to Enfrland from the West Indies in 1805e
he was appointed lieutenant-governor of Portsmouth, with command
of tbe troops in that district. In 1808 he was selected to MI thç

22
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"'ý,irnportant charge of lieutenant-(,-Ovcrnor and lieutenant-çeneralrD n y
cominandinc- the forces in the province of Nova Seotia. In the

auturun of the same year he procceded with a division of troops
from Halifax to the West Indics, and was second in coniniand

iipon the expedition at. the capture of the Island of Martinique.
After that service had been conipleted, bc ret'rned to bis gov-

erninent in Nova Scotia; and upon the resignation of' General
Sir James Craig, he was called to fill the high and responsible
situation of gover-nor-in-chief and commander of the forces in all
British North America. Re returned to England carly in 1814,
to, answer certain charges preferred again7st him, the investigation
of whieh had been alone prevented, prior to, his decease, by causes

altorpether beyond his control. Sir George Prevost'ýi- successful
defence of the Canadas for nearly three years, against a nunierous
and fbrrnidable eneniy, and under circumstanees of peculiar diffi-

culty, together with bis other important services in the West- In-
dies, wili bc lour, reniembered, and a grateful country will not re-:1n 2D
fuse to ào justice to the meniory of' one, who, it inay be truly

said, was a Callant spirit, a man with pure bands, and a niost zeal-

ous and devoted servant of bis sovereio,-n.* The disorder whieh

shortened the last days of this distinguished officer was dropsy, occa-

sioned by a debilitated constitution worn. down by the fatigues and

aniieties attendant upon the arduous duties of bis last coniniand.

The first symptonis of the discase made their appearauce duriuc, the

journey whieh he was obliged to undertake overland, at a most

inclernent season, from Quebec to, St. John, New Brunswick, in

order to embar- for Englaud ; to the exertions of which, it bas

since appeared, he was wholly unequal ; and thesse syluptoitis

gradually increasing afler bis arrivai in Encrland, bc was iuduced

to remove froin his seat at Beluiont, in Hampshire, to London,

for the benefit of the best medieal advice; but the rapid progress

*Reiqpeetiing tbis important period of his life. wè make an extract, of a letter
from, the Gent1clitan'n .11(igfrzine for IS17:-

b1h. URBA-;, January, 8, 1817.
The enclosed Halifax newspaper contains soine observations, which appear to,

me to, be so illustrative of the character and services of th.it inèstimablii man,
and very excellent. but much-injured officer, the late --. overnor-general of Bri-

tùqh. North America, and go jumtly-, thougb briefly, detail. many of the civil and
military dilfficulties whieh he had to encounter and did surmount, that I trust

you will agree with me in thinking them, highly de,zerving a place in your Jfiy-
cellany.

Now that the irritation and aniinosities of party-spirit bave subsided and
been buried in the grave, I doubt not but every impartial man will allow the
peemervation of Canada to the British empire to bave been chiefly owing tO the

judicious conduct of Sir George Prevost, in the arduous charge coiumitted to
him, by his sovereign.

It ig certainly of great importance that the fair fame and well-earnedreputa-
tion of military men Bhould be cherished, and pr(itected from the blight of
gippant or unfounded. aspersion ; and I am coufident you will be ready to con-
tribute to so eesirable a purposelby handing down to posterity, in your widely
cireulated publication, thig just tribute of an unprejudiceti Nova Seotian to ýthe
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of' his complaint baffled the skill of his physicians. He expired
on 5th of January, 1816, and his remains were deposited on the
Ilth January, in the family vault at East Barnet, Hertz, attended

virtues and talents of bis late governor, which I am certain will bc perused by
many with as much satisfaction and interest as it bas been by your constant

reader.-A.i OLD SOLDIER.

Il Wc bave copied from the London Gazettet the posthumous honors bestow-
ed upon Sir George Prevost, with a lively plemure, in which we are mure the

great mass of our readers will participate. Some few indeed there a.re (and we
may it with pain) whom we remember pressing nearest to bis person, and howing

most profoundly at his levee.Q here, wlio altered their tone prodigiousljý when the
great and good man was thought t4) bc falling. Where this proceeded, as ive
believe it mostly difi, from a trifling levity of inind, vecring like a silken vane,

with every wind, it can only he an objert for our pity. But if there were any
One Who could bc enemies to so excellent a man, we wish thern no greater pun-

ishment than the ranklings of their own bad hearts, wheu Viey read the judg-
ment pronounced upon him by bis Prince. f.i For ourielves, as we profess not to flatter the living. so we wi.sh to do justice
to the dead. We never bad but one opinion of Sir George Prevost, whieh we

formed upon some knowledge of his ebâracter, and whieh we never saw reason
to change. 'We were ploused with the even cheerfulne.-is of bis teinper, with bis
.simple unassuming mannerèt, and bis condescen.sion to people of every rank.

We adinired bis vigorous, active, penetrating inind. But we peculiarly respected
him for bis probity, bis independenee, bis justice ; in short for principles of

inorals and religion. such a-s we have but rarcly met.'
- Sir George Prevost, we believe never bad any patron but, bis services and

character. Recomniended hy these alone, bc was selected to defend us at a time
when the people of the United States had full confiddhaçe that they would speed-

ily be in pos,ýcssion of Ilalifax. And surne time after, when Sir James Crai.,
bad left Canada in a state of irritation little short of rebellion, 1 the Prince
Regent (as the Seeretary's letter expressed it) having- bad experience of hîs

t Il Whilchall, -.3rd Septei;iber.-His Royal Iligline.;s the Prince Regent, taking
intu bis Royal consideration the distinguished conduet and servives of the late

Lieutenant-General Sir (;eorgePrevost, Bart.. during a long period of constant
active employment in situations of great trust, both military and ci il, i t
rourse of whieh bis gallantry, zeal, and able e(,,ngluet were particularly di,'Cplayed
at the conquest of the Island of St. Lucia, in IS03, and of the Island of Martin-
ique in 1809 , as al.so in ,;ueeessfully opposing, with a small Sikrrison, the attack
made in 1805, by a numerous French foree, upon the Islajid of then
under his -overninent . and while ý,overuor-,,enerýil and commaii(ler-in-chief of
the British Provinces in North America, in the defence of Canada acainst the
repeated invasions pergoveringly attempted liv the Amûrivan forecs durinc the
late war . and bis Royal Ilighness being dýsirous of cvineing in un espeeial

manner, the sense which his Royal flighnes., entertains of these 's'ervice.Q, by cou-
ferring on bis family a lasting meraorial of his Maie.sty's royal favor, hath

been pleased, in the name and on the bebalf of bis Majesty to ordain, that the
supporters following may bc borne and used by Dame Catherine Anne Prevoât.

widow of the said late Lieutenant-General Sir George Prevost, during her wi-
dowhood, viz :-'ý On either side a grenaiier of the 16th (or Bedfordshire) Regi-

ment of Foot, each supporting a banner, that on the dexter side inscribed WFST

IxDiEs, and that on the sinister CAx.4,r).A , and that the said supporters, io-
gether with the motto, ' SERVATUN CIXER'I,' may also bc borne by Sir George

Prevost, Bart., son and beir of the said late lieutenant-general. and by bis succe8sors
in the sai(L dignity of a baronet . provided the same bc first duly exemplified

according to the laws of arms, and rpeorded in the Herald's Office. And bis
Royal Righne,ý.,4 hath been also pleased to command, that the said concession and

especial mark of the royal favor be registered in bis Majesty's College of*
Arms."
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by his near relations, a few of his paiticular friends, and the
officers who,.CO'Mposed his personal staff in Canada. Sir George

Prevost was the eldest son of Major-General A..ugutîne Prevost,

talents, both for civil and military affairs,' ordered him to assume the adminis-
tration of that most delicate and difficult govern -ment.

Il And certainly no man couldbe botter qualified to reconcile (if that were
possible) the two discordant parties, who with very unequal numbers, but equal
animosity, have so long divided, and still unhappily divide, that province.

But since even'his good temper, impartiality, and addreas could effect notbing
like cordial union, lie took the course which bis duty plaiily reqnired-to be of
neither p'rty ; to employ men who had talents and influence, without any dis-
tinction whether they were of French or English origin, or whether they had
been obnoxious or otherwise to hie predecessor.

Il This equal holding of the balance was displeasing to tbe English Party; but
itsaved the country. It gained Sir George the entire confidence and affections
of the Canadians. They submitted to bc severely trained' to arme ; they took
hie army bills as cash ; and when the enemy invaded the country, encouraged by
the supposed disaffection of the inhabitants, General Wilkinson -testifies, that
they met nothing but the most determined hostility in the whole male popula-
tion. And anotýer general (Hampton) could testify that ho and hie army were
.discomlitted7 by the gallant De Salaberry, a Canadian gentleman, at the head of
one or two companies of Canadian militia.

Il In brief, when this war broke out, Sir George was informed «that England
could neither Bond him men nor money. But, confident in the affections of the
people ho governed, and in the resources of hie own mind, lie met the enemy at
every point where ho attacked, along a frontiet of eleven .bundred Mailes ; and
at every point lie repulaed him with loss and disgrace ; until the whole fleet on
Lake Erie being captured-and capti4red, beyond all controversy, for want'of one

hundred seamen, whilst we bad one hundred ships of war upon thé station-the
loss of uppermost Canada inevitably followed.

,19 Another much more unaccountabile disaster upon the water-the deféat of
au English fleet by that of the enemy on Lake Champlainý'-rendered it alto-
gether impossible for Sir George to penetrate, as lie had been instructed, into the
interior of the United States. Which being the case, and none can deny it, ho

thought lie could not answer for blood Il unprofitably Phed' by assaulting the worke
at Plattsburg, which lie aèsuredly muet abandon, if lie succeeded, in less thau a

month. But here was a fine opportunity for wicked passions to work. It was
convenient for the beaten navy to devolve, the blâme upon the land servim It

was delightfül to the domineering party at Quebec to be revenged of the man
who had trusted to French Canadians. They were able artfül men, and high in
office. They bad ittempted long before to get Sir George recalled, by privately
repre8enting to the Prince Regent that hie conciliating system, as they called it,

would be ruinous te-ýthe authority of government. But now they thought no
terme need be kept The brother of one of the highest civil officer&-himaelf
a civil officer-was afterwards found to be the writer of the most virulent libels
upon Sir George that appeared in the Mentreal Herald. That paper, and.the

Acadian Recorder, teemed with calumnies and abuse &gainât that good man,
which muet ever be esteemed diagniceful to the countries in which they were
published ; and we believe that both countries now think so.

1-1 We have not room in an article of this sort to enter largely- lnto the subject.
We Bhall only say that we profess to think for ourselves, and not to follow the

momentary cry of a mob. We think that there is often more magnanimity dis-
played in not fighting, than in fighting; and certainly much more in facing oblo-
quy than in facing a cannon. The Reralde of Sedition, and Recorder@ of Cal-
uninies, were as busy in the days of Fabius as they have been in ours. They
called him PSdagogue, coward, old woman, overy thing ; because lie would not

fight just when'they thought lie should. Re bore with the infamy of the day,
and is illustrious to all posterity.

Non ponebat enim rumore8 ante galutem
Ergo po«que magique vïri %une gloria claret.
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who served under General Wolfe 5 and was severely wounded on the
Plains of Abtahwm,.and who afterwards so eminently distinguisbed
himself in the first American war, by his defénce of Savannah.

Such also was Sir George Prevogt. Re knew very weil what use hisene-
mies would make of hie retreat from Plattsburg. He might have assaulted and
carried the place (for we think it would have fallen) L and, after burying one or two
thousand brave men in the ditebreturned with the applause of the multitude, bought
with the tears of widows and orphans, and without any one advantage to bis

country. Jle followed the dictates of bis conscience, and trusted to the deliberate
voice of hie country for bis fâme. It has not disappointed him.

Il But we hasten to the catastrophe. Sir George Prev ost went home (with an
eagerness and by a route that exhausted nearly all the strength ho bad loft) to,
answer every charge bis enemies mîght bring; and khen ho arrived ho could
scarcely find bis accuser; or whether ho had any. He pressed for an investiga-
tion, however, before a proper tlibunaJ ; where ho might vindicate bis character
from the foul calumnies whieh ho would not stoop to answer in the country
where ho governed. This demand was evaded, and varions successive reasons

found for deferring the trial for a long and most distressing period to him.
The goverument seemed to wish that no investigation sbould take place.

Indeed the feelings of the two great branches of the publie service seemed to be
too much concerneil -in the case. That of the military might be Implied from

the favorite and official organ of the. commander-in-ebief giving a dinner to,
Sir George and bis friends upon hie"" arrival in London. Whilst tbat of- the

navy waa but too plaibly marked by the court-martial on Captain Fering, who
thought proper not only to try their own officers, but to declare their censure also
of the governor-general of Canada.

Il Hereupon Sir George reiterated hie demand of a speedy trial; and a day
was at lut fixed, and Sir James Yeo obliged to, give in bis formal charges. It
is plain that the wh ole muet have turned upon th is-I Was the fleet lost, or was it
not, by want of co-operation of the land forces l' On this point Sir George was
ready, long ready, to, meet bis accusers with auperabundant evidence. We have
not a doubt but ho would have been triumphantly acquitted, and sent back with
a peerage-a well-earned peerage, to bis government. But alas! the justice and
the ieward were reyerred for hié asheg. Ris frame, exhausted by most faithful
and laborious services to, bis country; by a journey through the-wilderness in
the midst of the winter, to. meet bis accusers ; and by the still more painful de-
lays of justice, sunk at.,last; and ho went to a tribunal wkere ho will find jus-
tice. So fell a great and good man ; without apything to cheer him, but the
reetitude of hie beart, and a ýconseience void of offence to God and man.

We are aasured from jood authorîty, that when hie deatWwm known at Quebec,
it drew tous from the eyes of those very persons who had opposed7 bis adminis-
tration as toc, indulgent to the French Canadians.

Il We have ouly to, * add, that bis lady, after a few days of bitter grief, presented a
sPirited memorial to the minister ; demanding that the proposed court-martial

should proceed notwithstanding the decea8e of ber husband; as she wu ready
to meet it, and to vindicate.his fame. After reference to the judge advocate go-

neral, it was answered, thatouch a request could not be complied with ; but that
bis MajeStf 0 Ministers never had any intention to throw a shade on the name of
Sir George Prevost; but on the contrary would shew.their bigh esteem of bis
services by conforring honore on bis family ; and a gentleman was sent from.
the secreta"'s office, to settle with ber ladyship at Belmont how this might be

donemostagrooably» her feelings. The issue waa whatwe have given from the
Gazette ; and notbing could be thought of more judicious. The Supporterg, the
proper badges of nobilityy give the honor of the peerage, withont the rank, to
which the fortune left by Sir George was not equal, though bis merits were.

The words displayed upon the banners wül be a perpetual memorial of the great
and important services which Sir George in bis lifètime rendered to bis country.

Il The facta whieh we have stated in this article we have from highly-respecta-
ble correspondents, on whom we can fuRy rely ; and we conceived they would
be iutereftiDg tO Our ioaders."--Oentkman'g Xagazi*e, January, 1817.
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Of the two brothers of Sir George, the eldest wu a post-captain
in the royal navy, and the other a MaJOT-general in the army. Sir
George Prevost married in the year 1789, Catherine, danghter of

Major-General Phipps. A son and two daughters are still living,
the former being now the Reverend Sir George Preîvost.-

MAJOP,GENERAL SiR ISAAC BÉOCK K.B.

TRiE renowned General Isaac Brock was the éighth son of John
Brock, Esq. Re was born in the island of Gýuernsey on. the 6th

October, 1769, the year which gave birth to >apoleon and Wel-
lington. In his boyhood, he was like his brot4ier, unusually tall,
robust and precocious, and remarkable chiefly fbr his extreme gen-
tleness. In his eleventh year he was sent to s'hool at Southamp-
ton, and the following year finished his- education at Rotterdam.
lu his fifteenth year he succeeded, by purchase, to, the ensigney
of the Sth, the Kings regiment, which had become vacant by the
promotion of his brother-, John, to a lieutenancy in the same regi-
ment. In 1790 he was promoted to, a lieutenancy, and was
quartered in Guernsey and Jersey. At the close of that yea'r he
obtained au independent company. Soon after he exchanged into

tbe 49th, which was quartered at Barbadoes, and he remained
tbere doinu dutyý'unti1 1793, wben lie returned to, England on sick
leave. On the 26th of June he purchased his majority. On the com- À
pletion of his twenty-eight year, on the 27th of October, 1797, lie
purch&sed the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 49th, and soon after be-
came. senior lieutenant-colonel. In 1799 his regiment-embarked
on au expedition to, Holland under Sir Balph Abercrombie, and on
its landing, au engagement took place in which, the British lost
about 10,000 men. Lieutenant-Colonel Brock distinguished himself

very much durincr this campaign, and was wounded in the battle
of EcPmont-of-Zee on the 2nd of October.

Barly in 1801, the 49th,-was again embarked in the fleet.des,-
tined for the Baltie, under Sir Hyde Parker, and Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Brock was the, second in commànd of the ]and forces ut the re-
markable attack of Copenhagen, by Lord Nelson on the 2nd Aprik

The . regimint, returned to, Enaland soon afterwards, and in thé
spnU0, Of 1802, sailed for Canada.

Some eighteen months after his. arrival in Canada, a serious a
.ýconspiracy was on the point of breaking out in Fort George,
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w4ere part of the 49th was in garrison. By the promptitude of

Lieutenant-Colonel Brook, however, the ringleaders were secured,
tried by court martW and condemned, to death. The sentence wai
carried out in Quebec carly in Marchý 1804, where the men-four
in all-were shot in the presence of the entire garrison '. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Brook was now directed to assume the command of
Fort (;eorge, and all complaint and desertion instantly ceased, and
the 49th became one of the best regiments of the line.

lu 1805, our hero wu made full colonel, and returned in the
fall of the year to England. While in England ho laid before the

commander-in-chief the outlines of a plan for the formation of a
battalion for Canada, which received the special thanks of

the Duke of York. In 1806)'whüe on a visit to his friends in
Guernsey, the political feeling in the UnitedStates amumed a

threatening aspect, and the colonel returned to Canada.
In September, 1806, he succeeded to-the command of the troops

in the two provinces, and made Quebec his residence. Oiq the 2nd
July, 1808, he was appointed to act as brigadier. In 1810 ho pro-

ceeded tothe upper provinèe, being replaced at Quebec by the
Baron de Rottenburg. On the 4th of June, 1811, hewas, promo-
ted and appointed by thç Prince Regent to serve as a major-gene-
ral on the Staff of North America.

In this month Sir James -Crain, who had been in chief com- 1 1

mand of the North American provinces, embarked for Engrland,
where he died- some months after his arrival. Ho was suc(;ýeded
bý Sir George Prevost, who arrived at Quebec in September, and
on the 9th of October, Major General Brook, in addition to the

eommand of the troops, was appointed president and administm-
tor ofthe government in Upper Canada, in place of Lieutenant-

Governor Gore, who had, returned to England on leave. 14 At the
closë of_ the year," says Mr. Symons, of Toronto, in a pamphlet

lately pýfiblished by him. on the battle of Queenston Heights, '« His
Royîf Hicrhuess the Duke of York expressed!'at length every in-

clination to gratify, Major-General Brock's wis1ýos for more active
erùployment in Europe, and Sir George -Prevost was authorized to
replace bim by another oflieçr býaewhen the permission reached
Canada early in 1812. a war'vnt the United Statei-ýwu evidently

near at hand, and Major-General Brook, with sugt a prospect, wu
retained both by honor and inclination in the country, and he em-
ployed himself vigoreusly to the adoption of such prectutionary
measurS as he deefied necessary to'meet all'future contingencies.
From the first mome&of being placed at the head of the govern-

ment, ho appears to have been convinced that wu was inevitable,
and in - eon8equence used every exertion to place the province in as
respectable a state of defence as his, very limited means would
admit. Immediaitely after war wu declar3d, he made Fort
George his head-quarters, and superintended the vaious defences
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of the river. He then went to York (now Toronto), where the
legislature wu assembled, and having dispatched the public busi-
ness, set out -for Amherstburg, on the 6th of Au", with two
hundred and fifty militia, who cheerfully came forward to accom-

paùy him. * The taking of Detroit soon followed, an achievement
which bis energy and decision crowned with such unqualified eue-

cessy that the government at home appointed him an extra knight
of the most honorable order of the Bath, and bc -was gazetted to
this mark- of bis country's approbation, so gratifying to the
feelings of a soldier, on the 10th of October, but bc lived not long
enough to learn tbat he obtained so honorable a distinctioq, the

knowledge of which would haze- cheered, him in bis laqt monïents.
On the 6th of Octobéry whén bis despatches, accompanied by the

colors of the United States 4th RWiment réached London, the Park
and Tow'er guns fired a salute,.and in one short week-afterwards
Brock died." - 1

In a despateh from Earl Bathurst, secretary of state for the
colonies, to Sir George Prevost,- the following tribute of respect is

paid by the Britieh government to the memory of General Brock :
Hie Royal Highness the Prince Regent is fully aware of the

severe low which hie Majesty's service bas experienced in the
death of Major-General Sir Isaac Brock. That woulçr have been

sufficient to have clouded a victory of much greater importance.
Hie Majesty bu lost in him, not only an able and meritorious

officer, but one who, in the exercise of hie functions of provincial
lieutenant-governor of theý,province, displayed qualities admirably
adapted to dismay the disloyal, to reconcile the wavering, and to
animate the great ma,**, ' of the inhabitants a&ainst successive at.
tempts of the enemy to invade the province, in the last of ivhich
he fell ; too prodigal of thatlife of which bis eminent services had
taught us to understand the value." 4

We opine,- that every one knows the circumstancR of bis glori-
ous fall and death ; if not, the splendid monument on the sacred

héights of Queenston, reddened with the hero's blood, erected as
a spoutaneous -âce-will offering to bis ýwemory, by the people of
Canada, and British America generally, eau pathetically tell the t
tale. It would be well, however, to append» a brief sketch of the

memorable battle which took place, and in which he sacrificed
himself for the good and honor of bis country ; and a more length- 0:

ened account of the principal events of his life in this country and k
the war of 1812. We feel we cannot perform that duty betteý,
than by giving the able speech of Sir Allan N. MeNab, the worthy M
baronet of Dundurn, delivered on the very spot to the remaining, fo
survivors and heroes of the war of 1812Y in presence of a numerous PE

and distinguished party, met to inaugurate the restored monument to
in 1859 Ur

-My friends," said the gallant baronet., we meet upon tàe mi
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anniversary of a-day freshly remembered bysome now present, and
rendered deeply interesting to ail the inhabitants of Canada, by

the event which. will for ever associate the 13th- October with
Queenston Heights. On that day, forty-seven years ago, was fought

upon these heig4ts what is known in history and in your family tra-
ditions as the Il Battle of Queenf;ton." It was, though crowned

with ultimate success, a day of ývicissitudes, and not without alloy.
When hostilities suddenly commenced on'this side of the Atlantic

in the year 1812,1hégallani soldiers of the mother country were)
under' the illustrious Wellington, engaged in the sanguinary opera-
tions ëf the war in Europe; and knowing the inability of the king

to, silýoçor us with reinforcements.adequate to ourý defence, the-
illusti;Îous Brock, withimplicit faith, at once placed ' his reliance

mainly upon the milffia of the province, and o Qv9ý faithful
Indian allies, foX the protection of this part of her Majesty's do-
minions. Events proved that his confidence was not misplaced.

His first exploit was at the hea ' d of an expedition, which he
organized, composed. of volunteers from"the militia and Indiau

%-.arriors, and thé few recrular troops at his disposai. He led thât
expedition froin the seat of goverument to the, capture of Detroit
and such wu his imposing advance, that the terrified garrison-
thé fort-the guns--and munitions of war were ail surrendered at

ncr been promptly dispe 'ed, in
discretion. The clouds of war havi ï, rs

that'éxtremity of the province, soon gathered on the bauks of the
Niagara, and then ensued a series of en.counters, in three succes-
sive years which have rendered the Niacrara fr'ntier already cele-

_Wted for its mighty cataract, famous in the military annals )f the
British empire.

"The first serîous battle was upon these heights. . lu the carly
part of that momentous day the enemy had gained possession of
the elevated "round, and the intrepid Brock, regardiess of their

numbers and position, made a too daring attempt -to dislodge them.
While valiantly charoincr up the abrupt ascent, at"the bead of' a

fàr inferior force, he fell, mortally wounded. Brock fell--not as
Wolfe fell-in the- arms of Victory-for Victory still hovëred in
the distance. He fell, rather as 31ontealin (a kindred spirit) fell
-in the moment of repulse ; and, like both -Wolfe and Montcalm,
he met a soldiees deâth upon the battle-field. He fell in the arm
of his zountry, aud they shall for ever embrace him. You ail
know the sequel. Although the enemy preeailed in th e- outaet7
and though the chivalrous Brock and his gallant i*de-de-cam
and many other gallant men had fallen, and although discomfiz
for a time, yêt the survivors, not dismayed or cast down, but im-

pelledý hy the thrilling example of their late leader, and burning
to, avenge t4e fall of the hero and his comrades, soon rallied again

under the gallant Sir Roger Sheaffe, who succeeded to, the com-
mand> and- gatheriug up their strength, they with renewed energy

23
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returned to, the combat and crowned the day, aïd crowned these
heights with a brilliant victory. It may, without exaggeration
(allowing for the difference in numbers) be almSt saM of the
final attack by the remuant of the regular soldiers, militia and

Iudian warriors, at the close of that day, as has been beautifully
said, by the eloquent Napier, of the final advancé, to, retrieve
the day, of the ienowned 7th and, 23rd Fusileer Regiments at the

erisif; of the battle upon the bloody field-of Albuer&---l Nothing,'
says the historian of the Peninsular campaigus, 1 could stop tliat

astouishing infantry : their meuured tread shook the ground ;
their dreadful volleys swept away the head of every formation ;

their deafening shouts overpowered the dissonant cries that broke
from all parts of the tumultuous crowd as, with a horrid carnage,

it was puqhed by the incessant vigor of the attack, to the farthest
edge of the heights. There the enemy's reserve, mixing with the
struggling multitude, endeavored to restore the fight, but only

augmented the irremediable disorder, and the mighty mass, giving
way, like a loosened cliff, went headlong down the steep, and
eighteen hundred unwounded men the remuant of six thousand
unconquerable British soldiers, sto6bd triumphantly on the fatal hill.'

-The los8 of our beloved general, at that early stage of the war,
cannot be estimated, nor its effects deàcribed. He had ýestabli8hed
himself in the confidence of all classes in the highest degree, sud

had become a tower of strength in his single person.
«I The deep hold which he had. acquired in the affections of the

Ueople, is manifested'by the lively interest which, ftom the day of
is death. to the present hour, has -been universally taken in his
cherished memory and undying fame. This universal feeling of

respect prompted the legislature, soon afterthe peace, to erect a
monument on these heights, sacred to- the memory of the illustrious

dead. It was done; and his remains, with those of his steadfast
friend, McDonell, reposed beneath the lofty and imposing pile

fit emblem of a people's admiration, reverence and gratitude. Of
its wanton and malicious4poliation you are well aware. Let the

corrupt- heart that conceived the design, and the coward hand that
polluted a hero's unguarded shrine, under the cloak of midnight,
darkness, remaim in darkness to the end of time. We would not

ý g ive a further thought to the reprobate perpetrator, but leave hi
to the contempt and scorn of all mankind. The fiame of indigna-
tion, which the dastardly -aet lit up throughout Canada, blazed con-
spicuously upon tbese heights in the year 1840. We here saw a
mighty bost assembled froin all parts of the province, not only to

express their resentment of the foul offence, but to show forth to
the world their lasting veneration for the dèpai-ted warriors whose

tomb had been thus desecrated. It was there amidst the vehement
acclamatiýn of thouàa-nds, resolved--to re-construct, by private sub-
scription, anéther trophy, more towering thau the first, in proof
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that the feeling which animated the Leeolature in 1815, and the
men of that day had not waned, but still glowed in every breast,
and to testify that the lamented soldiers, though dead, did indeed
live in the hearts of their countrymen. The fruits of that day Ys
resolution now covering the bodies of Brock and McDonell appear
in the beautiful columu which stands before us:-' Esto perpetua P
It may be pro er for me to give- here a brief outline of the pro-
ceedings whict have led to, this result. It being rightly appre-
hended that the former monument had been so much shaken that
it must éoon fall in fragments, the necessity for taking Bteps to re_
place it became urgent. The initiative was taken oh the 4th of
June, 1840, by the men o£Gore, whom I had the houour to coin.

mand. These gallant men, on the occasion of their annual parade,
passed a series of riesolutions, expressing, in strong terms, their
solicitude on this subject. Those resolutions, havin 0 been, by me,
transmitted through the adjutant-general, Colonel Bullock, to the

lieutenant-governor, Sir George Arthur, were cordially responded
to by his Excellency. He, in compliance with the wishes ex-

pressed by the men of Gore, and in furtherance of tbe desired
object, summoned the militia and other inhabitants of Upper

Canada to assemble on Queenston Heights on the thirtieth of July
of the same year. In obedience to the call, a meeting of many
thousands took place at the base of the shattered coluwn, and there
resolutions were passed, whieh I need nôt detain you by repeating.

Suffice it to say, that all offérings were to be spontaneous, and tbat
the opportunity might, without inconvenience to the contributorB,
be extended as widely as the inclination prevailed,-the amoufit to
be subscribêd by the oflicers and men of the-mili'tia was limited to
one days pay of their respective ranks wheù ý on active service.

Il Subscriptions were from time to time, received from thousands
who were thus appealed to, and additional sumswere received from
other sources-among others, the olficers and men of several regi-
ments of the Loyal New Brunswick Militia presented their dona-
tions) and expremed in warm terms their respect for the'memory
of General Brock,_and their sympathy with the object in contem-
plation . Very handsome -contributions were also mÇade -b)r the
brave Indian chiefs and warriors ; many of whom rendered such
gooi service on the memorable thirteenth of October and on many
other occasions, some the most trying that occurred during the

war. The remittances of these brave and faithful warriors were
accompanied by addresses to the Queenes representative, expressive

of their indignation and dîsgust at the atrocious act of desecration
which had rendered their assistance necessi ary. These addresses

emanated from the chiefs of diZerent tribes, scattered. throughoùt
Upper Canada,* and all breathèda' similar feeling, exnressed in the

native eloquence and beauty of'language for whief the warrior
chiefs of the I red men of the forest, are so, justly celebrated,
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lu acknowledging their liberal gifts they were assured that their
names should be honorably associated with those of their white

brethren in this laudable undertaking, as their money would be
mingled with the common fund raised fior the accomplishment of

a common object. And it bu been donc. It may be proper bere-
after to, publ ' ish the whole correspondence and proceedings which,
ensued after the meeting of the 30th of July, 1840, including the

names of all the militiamen and others, through whose pecuniary
aid the committee was, after much unavoidable delay, enabled to,
commence and eventually to, finish the structure which we are
now assembled formally to inaugurate. But it would quite exceed
the limits of an address like this, which, 1 féar will prove un-

reasonably long, although restricted to general observations, without
entering upon details. 1 will, therefore, merely add that donations
were received froru gentlemen in Euglànd, including General

Brock's brother ; from. Lord Aylmer, Lord Sydenham and Sir
-John Harvey; from militiamen of Lower Canada and New Bruns-
wick ; but principally from the officers and meà of the militia
and the Indian chiefis and warriors within the limits of Upper
Canada. The monies received amounted to $50,211, and the ex-
penditure to $47,944, leaving a balance of $2,267 in bard. De-
signs were called for, and the-one submitted by tbe talerted-archi-
tect, NIr. Thomas,* was selected. Under .his superintendence the
whole bas been satisfactorily completed by Mr. Worthingon,* the

builder, in thestyle you see. You will agree with me, 1 hope,
that it reffects great creàit on the taste and judgment of the archi-

tect and the skill of the builder ; and, associated as they have bc- a
come with the work, it. cannot fail to constitute a conspicuous and

lasting proof of their profmional abilitiea-
My friends, this monument represent8 a free-will offéringC P

flowing from ' emotions which reminiscences of the last war awaken. fi
It commemorates the feeli * ngs of the country, inspired by the death d

of Brock and the brave men who fell with him on these heights,
enhapeed by the subsequent achievements W'hich, invigorated and b
encouraged by their example, the loyal inhabitants of Canada proud-

ly exult in. It points back to, the scenes which were enacted in dc
former years. It points forward to the deeds, which th7ose ' scenes nI
inculcate. In those years the blood of our militia and'of our ex

valiant Indian allies was freely shed,-and mingled with the blood M
of the regular soldiers with whom they fought and died side by TI
side in defence of Canada. Yes,-With a spirit and endurance be- ne
yond all praise, the three, supporting each other, maiiÎtÎined the we
whole line of an extended frontier, and repelled attackat every
point. Though sometimes overpowered by superior numbers, and ani
not alwrap able to *t once dislodgre the enemy, yet they steadily deF
resisted is incursions ud circumscribed his foothold witelà the It:

did
*Of Toronto, Canada WesLý
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narrowest limits. 1 niay mention, as instances, the lines of cir-
cumvallation-the cross-roads forming the centre, which, hemmed

in the enemy in the town of Niagara, in 1813, and the siege and
investment of Fort Brie In 1814. In the end, by indomitable

pormeverance and unflinching courage, every invader was expelled,
so that whei the welcome news of peace, reacbed us, no part of

our soil, that 1 can remember, remained in possession of the
United States forces. We had conquered territory to restore by
the ternis of the treaty-none to, receive back. All that we boast
of could only bave been accomplished by the devoted spirit of our

iuen-as instances of their prowess let Chateauguay, Chrysler':4
Farm, Ogdenfiburgh, Stoney Creek, Fort Niagara, Queenston

Heights and Lundy's Laue testify. The details ùf these conflict.,;,
to which might be added many others, not less than fifty in all,

would, thoucrh full of intc-re»st, exceed the limits of this occasion ;
it is the task of the historian to narrate them. It may, howevier,
interest you to be-told that, on this frontier the last shot was fired,
on Lyon's Creek at Cook's 31ills, in the month of October, not on
the 13th but the 19th, in the year 1814. The echo of that shot
may still vibrate in the cars of some present. It was providentially

ordained that it should prove a farewell ïshot ; the precursor of a
laisting peace with our hirph-spirited and gallant neighbours, of
whom it may be truly said that withcharacteristie impulme they
warnily espoused the cause of their country, and bravely sustained
it in mauy bot encoutiters. -- It is our mutual interest, and doubiless,

our muýuaI inclination and desire, to live in the friendly intercours, e
and good felloeship which have since prevailed. Let no turbu-
lence dîsturb the harmony. May no internationalstrife everagain.
place us in a hostile attitude. The sympathy manifested by that
people at the funeral of Geneml Brook, when bis remains.were

first interred at, For.'- George, and in the steps afterwards taken to
do honor to bis memory, evi nced how j ustly they appreciate beroie
character, and accords well with the spirit of a nation emulous of
beroie deeds.

My Friends, when we extoi. the gallantry of our -militia, we
do them but balf justice,- and do commeDd but a part 'ouly of the
nie-rit which distinguished them. We sbould not overlook the
exposure and the privations which (thinly clad and ill provided as
many poor men were) all endured during three long years of trial.

There were the out-lying picket ; the ftoutier guard ; the senti-
nel'8 vigilance ; the midnight patrol ; the morning walch ;-there
were the storms of the seasons, there were the sickness and death.

Add to this, wives and children-mothers and sistersthe aged,
and infirm-houses and barns--the cattle and-the grain-all but
deserted, at the imperative call to arms of theïr invadeà country.
it required the highest moral courage to relinquish, as our militia

did, their peaceful homea when gummoned away by the loud blasta
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of war. My friends, 1 indulge in no fiction or flightS Of iMagi'DR-
tion in those allusions to harrowing recollections; the are reali-
ties vivid in livin memory. There are, amongst us, tzose whose

hearts still bleeg at the remembrance of those days so full of
anguish, glorious though they were. Let the historian, then,

wheu be narratS the valiant deeds of our militia, not orait to, add
that they were performed in days full of domestic anxiety, dis-

quictude and care, in all parts of the province; and especially on
thisfrontier, where evîery home was abandoned, almest every

houiZ burnt down, and every farm. laid waste, from the town of
Niagara, at, ohe extremity, to Fort Erie at the. other. . Let him re-
cord that the men, whose brilliant acts he laud&and holds up to
imitation, had to encounter not only the toils of the campaign and
the violence of the foe, but, in tearing theniselves from, their
families and homes, had to encounter the more severe and painful
trial of overcoming some of the profoundest and best affections of

their -nature. It was in scenes such -as then occurred that the
scourge -of war was felt, and that the genuine heroism. of a stout
hearted people was most touchingly displayed. It waB the sublime
of patriotism. By obeying as they did the voice of duty, and
standing boldly forward in the foremost ranks, they protectedtheïr
country in the hour of' need, they saved their dwellin,,os from, deso-
lation, and shielded their families from'impending dangers, and,
in the end, they triumphed They proved that, while our coun-
try is truc to itaelf, no foireign power can ever ride its destinies or
subjugate itz people. -Every drop of blood shed, every life lost
in that eventful struggle, did but cement more strongly attach-
ment to the soil and fidelity to the Crown, and did but develop
more and more that loyal and martial spirit with which I am ever
proud to proclaim. the militia of Upper Canada have been always

animated. The militia of that day acted as became them, and
were taught by the graphie teaching of example how it would be-

come their posterity to act, should (which Crod. avert) a call of
like urgency ever again invoke a like energy and devotion in the
military service of -their country. When we reflect then, that

the militia were led to their earliest triumphs, and inspired with
confidence and self-reliance.1y the eneouraging example of Brook,
that the example and influence became, as it were,* the foundatidu of
all that followed hia ' untimely death, we can understand bow it

is that all adore his memory.
Fnends, this fit emblem. of a nation's gratitude is now inaugu-

rated. We here dedicate'it to the memory of Sir Isaac Brook,
and those who fell by his, side upon this battle field, and, through

them> to the imperishable memory of aU who fell in defence of
Canada. It is the becoming offering of an admiring and grateful
people to Sir Isaac Brook. It grandl illustrates the affection
;teaâÈutly cherished for the heroic czampion who, in the dark
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hour of our adversity, laid down his life in our cause. It is a
splendid and impoising proôf that half a century bas not diminished
the public esteem for that noble man, nor dimmed the recollection
of bis noble actions. It is a'consummation in whieh all rroudly

exult and warmly participate. It is a commemoration of this anniver-
sary worthy of both the living and the dead. It perpetnates events

that shall never be obliterated. It shews forth the spi-rit of this
day, and should fnture exigencies require it, a like spirit would be
aroused half a century to come-yea to the latest posterity-by a
people èver prepared to evince that there exists, to the memory of
Brocký a monument more durable than stone, in the patriot hearts

of successive generations. Well done, noble militia ! Well done,
people of Canada ! Let this spot be hallowed to the latest time,
honored to the remains of the heroic dead ! May they repose in
peace until the Judgment morning, wheu the sound of the last
trump shall rend this pillar-burst the tomb-and awaken the

sleepers to the resurrection, eternal life ! One word more. Would
that what I have said were better said, and more worthy of the ocea-
sion. Before , we part, permit me, in the naýn-è of Canada, to thank
you for your voluntary presenee here to-day, to pay these laist ob-
sequies at the shrine of Brock. I feel that I may also, thank you,
in the name of bis Excellency the Governor-eeneral, who would,
I am sure, have joinéd us, had not a sad bereavement, which we all
deplore, prevented bis attendance. We have also, to regret the ab-
sence of our much respected and old friends, Sir John Beverley
Robinson and Mr. Justice McLean, both of whom fought at the
battle of Queenston, and the latter of whom was severely wounded ;
but I regret to say that their official duties, in holding the circuit
courts, depriveý" of the honor of their presence, and them of
the gratification it would have afforded them to have attended o n
this interesting -occasion. I* feel that I may thank you and all the

contributors to this pious work, 'in her Majesty's name, for this
gratifýing manifestation of loyalty. In my own name, and in the

name of the committee, of which I have had the honor to be'chair-
man, I must heartily thank you, and all other contributors, towards a

consummation which, bas been near my heart for many years-an
event in witieËj- , and which, renders this to me one of the pwud-
.est and happiés3tý*ïye of my life. And now, remarking that this
monumental pile was commenced, and bas been finished, in the
reign of our most gritious and justly beloved queen, Victoria' I
shall close, by proposing to you, what is ever enthusiastically

received, and heartily respopded to by the loyal'militia of Canada:
Three cheers for the Queen --- God bless her!"

The regret manifested at the death of the brave and high souled
general was not confined to Canada. In England it also found a
vent ; and the Imperial Government appropriated a large sum of
money, and erected a fitting monument to his memory in St. Paul's
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cathedra]. On the occasion of the late visit of the heir apparent
to the British throne, another touching incident took place, which
shewed that Brock was still rentembered. An obelisk had been
erected where he fell; and the Prince of Wales,,,had the honor to
lay the corner stoue thereof-ihus paying another compliment to
the illustrious, dead. It was a princely act, and will be long

reniem>i!ed by ail those present.

TECTJMSEt.

THis celebrated Indiau chief was born in 1770, and died October
5> 1813. Re was the son of a ShawaDee warrior, and was boru
on the Scioto river, Ohio. He was engaged in many incursions into
Kentucky, and intercepted rnany boats descending the Ohio. It
is supposed that about 1806, lie and-hiç; brother, Elskwatawa, the

prophet, formed the project of uniting all the westein Indians
in a war agaiust the Americans. When General Harrison attacked
and defeated the prophet in the battle of Tippecanoe, November

1811, Tecumseh was absent on a visit to, the south. In the
-*ar of 1812, he wqs au ally to the British, with the rank of
brigadier-general. At the siege of Fort..Mçigs, and at the second

assault in July, he was present, being at the head of two thousand
warrior.s.-,,,-.Im the battle of Moraviai! town, on the Thamps, at

whieh Proct'or was the British (reneral, the American general,
Harrison, had-,flor bis aids General Cass and Commodore Perry.
Colonel R. M. Johnson conimauded on the left, and came - into

persoual conflict it is çmid with Tecumseh. His horse being killed
and hiniself wounded jy three balls in bis ricpht thigh, and two 0

in bis left arm, the 1êvage chief rushed upon him with bis
tomahawk ; but, drawincr a pLstol front bis hoister, Johnson laid

him dead at bis feet. In this battle, Colonel Johnson'a brother,
Lieutenant-Colonel James Johnson, was killed. The project of
uniting all the western ludians acrainst the Americans, and the
efforts made tA) exeeute the project, display a savatre energ and

perseverance rat ely to be met with. The prophet as well as the
warrior beinir now deceased, such a combination will probably

tjeverbe made again. No one, however, can fülly calculate the in-
c,ýqtiuiable value of' these devoted Il red men," led on by the brave

Tecumseh durincr the great strugrrie of 1812. Butforthemitis
41probable, that we âhould not now have a Canada; and îf we had, we

would not enjoy the jiberty and privileges which we possess in so aý
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eminent a degree. King Philip Pontiac, the Ottawa chief, who in
1768, captured Mithilimackinac, and invested Detroit; the, Prophet
and Tecumseh may be regarded as the most remarkable of the

savage warriors of America. His life was written by Dr. Daniel
Drake, 1841,

GENIERAL Si. ROGER H. SHEAFFE, B.&RT.

From what we eau learn of this celehmted man, we understand
he 7 born in Boston, United States, on the 15th July, 1763, and

wasfe third son of William 8heaffe, Esquire, deputy-collector of
her Majestys cusUùna at that port, by Susannah, eldest daughter

of Thom&&-Chi4 Esquire, of Boston. Ma father having died,
Earl Perey, who had his quarters at his mother's house, evinced au

interest in'thè lid'ii..welfare, tSk him away with him, and gave him
a military education, altio purchased a emmission for him in the
army, and ever afterwards, while he lived, was his friend and patron. -
This we take from the Honorable Lorenzo Sabinês' Hùtýbry of the,

Amerùan Loyalùts; the followi'go!e obtain Cannon's Hùto-
rical Rewrà bf the Britùh Army.
Sir Roger Sheaffe commenced his military career as au ensigu,

in the fifth Fusileen, his commission being dated lot May, 1778,
in whieh regiment he rose to, the rank of lieutenant, on the 27th

Decemýer, 1780. Lieutenant Sheaffe served in Ireland from
January, 1781, to May, 1781, and in Canada from Jul followincr

to September, 1797. In 1794, he was employed under the orders
of Lord Dorchester, and with instrutions from LieutenantGover-
nor Simýoe, on a publie mission to protest against certain settlements
made by the Americans, on the south shore of Lake Ontario.. On
the 5th May, 1795, he was promcted to the rank of captain in the
fifth Fusileers, and on the 13th December, 17.97, was promoted
major in the eighty-first regiment, and was advanced to the rank
of lieutenant-colonel -of the forty-ninth regiment, on the 22ud

March, 1798. J
. Lieutenant-Colonel Sheaffe-served in HoUand, from August to

November, 1799 ; in the Baltic from Ntarch to July, 1801 ; and in
Canada from September, 1802, to October, 1811. On the 25th
April, 1808, he received the brevet rank of colonel, and on the

4th June, 1811, was advanced to the rank of major-general. He
again served in Canada, from the 29th July, 1812, to November,

24
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1813. The Americans having invaded Upper Canada, at Queens-
tony ' on the 13th October, 1812, and General Brock, commanding
in the province, having fallen in a gallant'effort, with au inde-
pendent force, to oppose them, Major-General Sheaffe, on whom the
command devolved, assembled some regular troops and militia,
with a few Indians, and the same day attacked them in a woody
height, whieh they occupied above the town, and completely de-

féated them, thouch far exceedinçP his own followers in number
their commander deliverinc his sword, and surrendering his
surviving troops on the field of battle.

In acknowledgment of this important serviee, Major-General
S'heaffe was created a baronet by patent, dated 16th January, 1813.

Wheù the Americans attacked York (uow Toronto) in April, 1813,
he concocted such measures for the defence of the town as he

thought expedient; but did not stay to assist the local militia, he
and his staff _ývacuating York, a short time prior to, the attack of
the Americans; for this he has been much condemned, but no
doubt certain more weighty matters demanded his attention in
another part of the province, more partiéUlarly as.he wu then ad-
ministrator of the government, havincr been so constituted on

Brock's death.
He continued to command in Canada West, and to, adminiâter its
government, until June, 1813, when he was succeeded by General

De Rottenburg. On quitting the goverument, he meived from
the resident members of the Executive Council, au address

expressing their sense of -1 that display of candor, justice, and
impartiality, which had marked his administration, and the urbanity

and confidence of his oflicial intercourse." They further acknow-
ledge their conviction, that they owed the salvation of the whole
province to his military talents on the raemorable day when he
succeeded to the 'command. He was appointed to the staff of
Great Britaiu, on the 25th March, 1814; but the appointment..
was recalled and dtferred, in con-sequence of the change of affairs
in Europe.

Sir Roger wasý promoted to the rank of lieutenant-general,,, on
the lýthJuly, 1821, and on the 21st December, 1829, was appointed
colonel of the thirty-sixth recriinent. He was advanced te the
rank of general, on the 28th June, 18b?8. His death occurred at

Edinburgh, on the 17th July5 1851. ' -
He married in 1810, Ma'garet, daughter of John CofEm, EUuire,

of Quebee, and cousin of the late Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin,
of whom W. F. Coflin, Esquire, of Ottawa city, C. W.,, is a
descendant, and had issue two sons and four daughters, but they

all died before him, unmarried. Lady Sheaffe survived the gallant
general but a few years.
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BARON DE ROTTENBURG, K.C.H.

Tais distinguished officer was appointed major in lompesch's
Hussars in 1795, and lieutenant-colonel in the following year ; and
was promoted to a lieutenant-colonel'y in the 60th Foot at the close
of 1797. He served in Ireland during the rebellion in 1798. In
the same year he formed the 6th battalion of the 60th Regiment
into a rifle corps, and prepared the rules and regulations for the
exercise of riflemen and light infantry, and their conduct in the
field; which, having been approved by his royal highness the com-
mander-in-chief, were published by authority, and made general
for the army.

Baron De Rottenburg was at the taking of Surinam in 1799. In
1805 he received the rank of colonel. In 1808 he was appointed bri-
gadier-general, and commanded for a time the exercise of four batta-
lions of light infantry, at the camp of instruction on the Curragh of
Kildare, under Sir David Baird; but was, in the same year, trans-
ferred from the Irish to the English staff, and stationed at Ashford
in Kent, on similar duty. In 1809 he commanded the light troops
in the Walcheren expedition, and afterwards returned to the staff
in Kent. In May, 1810, he was transferred to the staff in Canada,
and took the command of the garrison-at Quebec ; in the same
year he was promoted to the rank of major-general. In 1812, on
the breaking out of the American war, he was appointed to the
command of the Montreal district; and in 1813 he took the com-
mand of the troops in the upper province, and was sworn in presi-
dent of Upper Canada. In 1812, he was promoted to the coloneloy
of De Rolls regiment. In 1814 and 1815, he commanded the left
division of the army in Canada, and returned to England in Sep-
tember of the latter year. He attained the rank of lieutenant-
general in 1819, and died at Portsmouth, England, on the 24th
April, 1832. His son is the present Baron De Rottenburg, a
notice of whom appears in this work.

LIEUT.-GENERAL PROCTOR.

HENRY A. PUOCTOR, one of the most brave and distinguished
British officers in the war of 1812, was the descendant of an ancient
family in Wales. He was born in the year 1787; and, selecting
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the army as his profession, early joined its ranks, in which he
saw much service.
On the breaking out of the last American war with Great Britain,

he proceededto this country in command of the 41it Regiment, and
was one of the first oflicers en d with the Americans. He was

despatched to Amherstburg by eneral Brook to, prevent the land-
Mg of Hull, whose forces he repulsed from that place, and defeated

at Brownâton; an exploit which céntributed much to, the fall of
DetWt and the capitulation of Hull and the Amencan army.
He also opened the campaign of .1813, by achieving a brilliant

victory over a supenor force, under Winchester, on the river Raisin,
for which he was promoted to the rank of brigadier-general. In
the same year he did -some damage to the enemy's works at San-
dnsky, and ouly retired. wlen their fire was so fierce and terrifie
as to, endanger the safety of the entire expedition.

-Ris after conduct at Moravian town, on the Thames, when,
hemmed in by Harrison, with a large and effective arm is well

worthy of indulgent consideration ; but following the defeat of Bar-
clay, 6 was wanted m a victim, and fell accordingly. He was

tried by oourt-martial ; the court found that he had not retreated
with Judement) and had not judiciousl disposed of his force,

considering the extraordinary difficultiS of his situation; but it
further found th t his personal conduct was neither defective nor
reproachable. Ue was, however, sentenced to be suspended from
rank and pay for six months. He commanded ag-ain during the war.

General'Proctor was much admired by the people of Canada, and
the sentence passed uponhim was viewed by them as altogether
arbitrary and unmerited. He was afterwards promoted to the rank
of lieutenant-general, and died at his seat in Wales, at the latter
end of 1859ý.

LIEUT.-COLONEL PLENDERLEATH,

AN estimable and courageous officer, who took part in the Ame-
rican war of 1812. He had served in Canada for some-time pre-

vious to-that event, during whieh period he had. contracted the
frienidship and esteem of all. At the engagement at Stoney Creek,

under Sir John Harvey, hie ' gallantry was conspicuous. He was also
engaged. at Queenston with a portion of his (49th) regiment, and dis-

played much courage on that memorable occasion, and in many other
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important undertakings during bis stay in Canada. Ht survived
the war many years; but sufFéred severely from 'umerous wounds
whicb he bad received during the struggle. He died, we believe,
st Clifton near Bristol, Englandi

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN MURRAY.

TRi: subject of the present sketch was a native of -lamaicà, a
.younger son ofWalter Murray, Esq., of St. James'm, in that island.

He entered the service in bis Majesty's 37th Regime't in 1792.
On the breakin& out of the war in the following year, the 37th was

amongst the first of the British army sent ..over to 08tend, and v-ery
,qhortIy,ý their landing went into action. lu one of the carly

sorties Ensign--Murra ag wounded by a ball in the face, which
-emahralin his b for'more tban a fortuight, and then fell

throu",*e,'he roof of his mouth. He -btai 'üed his lieutenancy in
the ç4p-e Pégiment, and was afterwards takek prisoner, with nearly
bilf.d his corps, on the banks of the Waal in- Holiand, in couse
queere of mistaking from theïr. dress a division of the French

cavairy for the British. Being detained a prisoner for a length of
time, on bis relca8c, he ýwas promoted in the same regiment to the,
rank of captain, acconipanying it to Gibraltar and -the West Indies.,
He obtained bis majority in the 4th Regiment, and after the peace
of 1802, was appointed to the 39th. -,

Wheu the 100th Regiment wu raieed previous to 1812,he joined
as lieutenant-colonel, and was sent with them to -British North

America. He then became inspecting field-officer' of the Canadian
militia, and in that capacity had the command of the army in ad-

vance, and intended to check the proceedings of a verysuperior force
of the United States army, whose object was to render the position
of the British untenable, by lavin waste the whole of the frontier
of Upper Canada. Colonel Murray marched with bis comparatively

small body of triops to meet the enemy, Obliging them to abandon
the enterpri8e; and, taking Fort George, drove them out of the pro-
vince. The subsequent amult and capture of the Fort of Niagara
is thus mentio'ned in lé General Orderse*' dated Quebec) December
29, 1813:

" The fort of Niagara was most gallantly carried by amault at
the point of the bayonet,, at daybreak, on themormng of the 19th
instant, by a detachment comisting of the gwusdiers of tàe Boyals,',,
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the fiank cômpanies of the 41st, the 100th Regiment, and a Bmall
party of the royal artillery, under the command of Colonel Murýa7-
The enemy sufféred severely in killed and wounded. Captain
Leonard, the commandant, several officers, and the greater part

of the garrison were made prisoners. This'gallant enterprit4e
wAs achieved with the loss on our part of very few of our brave

men ; but bis Excellency bas to regret the fall of Lieutenant
Nolan of the 100th Regiment, and that Colonel Murray bas been

wounded. All the ordnance mounted in the forti together with
three thousand stand of arms, clothing, and military stores of every
description, to a consider4ble amount, have fallen into our bands.

His Excellency is in honrly expectation of receiving the official
details of this brilliant affair, which reflects the highest bonor

upon Colonel Murriay, and the small detachment under bis
command."

When, by the peace, Colonel Murray's services were no longer
required in Canada,- thinking bis health might beuefit by a resi-
dence in a milder climate, he passed some time in France; but,
baving there the misfortune to lose bis wife, whose early death was
the source of deep affliction to, him, he returned in broken health
and spirits to England; and after a long and painful illness, borne
with his characteristic patience and fortitude, he died at Brighton,

on the 21st of February, leaving au only daughter.

Siit THOMAS BLIGH ST. GEORGE, C-B-e K.C.H.

TRis brave and distinguished officer was an ensign in the 27th
Foot, and removed ftom that regiment to the 11th in 1783, and in
1790 he obtained a lieutenancy in the same. During that period
,he served at Gibraltar, with the exception of eï hteen months'

leave of absence. In April, 1793, he embarked witi the troops for
Toulon, and was present in all the actions that occurred, until the
evacuation of that place in December following. He se'rved in
1794 at the reduction of St. Fiorenza, Bastia, and Calvi, in Cor-
sica; and in 1795 on the coast of France. lu November, 1794, he

was appoinfed to, a company in the 90th Foot. He served- on the
staff in Portugal ftom the latter end of 1796 to 1798 ; from 1799
to 1802 in the Mediterranean ; and from 1802 to 1805 on the staff
m England and Ireland. In 1804 he was appointed major in the
90th Foot; and in 1805 lieutenant-colonel in the 63rd Foot.
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In March 1809 be embarked for this province, having been ap-
pointed an inspecting field-officer of militia in the western section
of the country, where he continued to serve for some years. Re

commanded at Amherstburg, in the upper province, when invaded
and attacked by General Hull; and he likewise commanded the
militia at the taking of Detroit, in August, 1812, (for which he
received a medal), and at the river Laisin in the Michigan terri-

tory, when-General Winchester wu defeated. In this service he
received six severe wounds.

Re was advanced to the brevet of cotonel. in 1813; and to, that
of major-general in 1819. He wu nom'inated a companion of the
Bath on the 4th of June, 1815'.ý. a kpight commander of the
Guelphie order in January 1835 ; and received the honor of knight-

hood at St. James's Palace, on the 18th February following. He
died in London Qu the 6th November, 1837.

COLONEL JAMES FITZGIBBON.

COLONEL FITZOIBBONwas in the 19th and 61st Regiments, and-
retired as a captain of the Glengarry Fencibles, in 1816. Since

that time he has been a lieutenant-colonel and colonel of the Ist
Regiment of Toronto militia, and assistant adjutant-general to the

militia of Upper Canadi. He served in the action near the Hel-
der, and elsewhere in Hollànd, and was taken prisoner at Egmont-

op-Zee. At the battle of Copeàhagen he was in the Monarch, 14,
which had 210 men killed and wounded, and was afterwards, until
1801Y in Lord Nelson's ship the Elephant----.tthe 49th Regiment in
tbese services acting as marines. Subsequently, in the Americata
war of 1812-13-14, he was in the actions of Stoney Creek, Fort
George, and several others, including the siege of Fort Erie. At
the Beaver Dams, aided by a body of Indian warnors, with ouly
forty-eight of the 49th Regiment, he captured a force of four hun-
dred and fifty infantry, fifty cavalry, and two guns. In 1837, when
endangered by the dimffected, through his foresight and precaution-
a-ry measures, hesaved the city of Toronto, and received an awa-rd
for doing so of Ève thousand acres of land, which, although thrice
passed in the Couneil, was eventually disallôwed-a present of a

valuable sword, with the thanks of the Canadian -Parliament
-thanks which were also, tendered te this gallint and meritorious

veteran officer for his efficient service as its chief elerk during au
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interval of nineteen years in his military and D'aval service. In
1850, her Majesty the Queen, in grateful recognition of his ser-
vices, created hiln a milit4ry knight of Windsor, since which time
he hm resided in England.

We extract from, the London Revimo of July, 1860, an autobio-
graphical- letter, written by the gallant old hero and gentleman, as
every Canadian justly conaiders him:

"THE HISTORY OP A LIPE.

[Wz make no apology for insertiùge just as we received iý the
following interesting autobiograpbical sketch by Il An Old Soldier,"

whose name is well-.known to us. We commend his narrative to
the carefal perusal of the young and friendless, that they may

learn how much a true and good man eau do for himself if he
will behave honestly-and PERSEVEREJ

On the morning of the 12dth of July, 1860, at six o'clock, I
rise, from my bed to commit to paper, briefly and rapidly ae, 1 eau,
some of the thoughts which agitate my mind, Lcan truly say, with

the deepest auxiety.
I am in the eightieth year of my àge, feeble in body, but with

mind still active, and ever looking intently on Èassing events,
whether religious, political, or social.

el Present appearances fill my mind with anxiety, and even alarm.
Although living in retirement, and wholly unconnected with busi-

ness or duties of any kind, I cannot refrain from daily and bourly
reflecting on all I see pas8ing around me. I sometimes reproach

myself for letting my mind run thus on matters over whieh 1 eau-
Anotexercisetheleastcontrol. But thismorningwhileyet in bed,

. it oecurred to me that-such a ietter as I could write, might make

--*a favorable impressi'n on the minds of the Lords Derby, Palmer-
ston, and Russell, and Mr. Hricpht, if I conveyed a copy to each,
privately and anonymously.
61 The speeches delivered everywhere, both in and out of Parlia-

ment, are, generally, too exciting and provocative; aggravating
the passions of all excitable tuen on the o-reat questions of religion,
polities, and morals. With the humbler classes hope should be

Sltivated above all things. Encouragement should be the great
lever to lift them upwards. It is a irigantic error, in any way or

by any means, to degrade them. ff they eere encouýed and
affectionately cared for by all those who exercise the chief Control
over them, they would aîniost eve.y our of them, be not only duly

obedient, but affectionately grateful. Of the truth of this I ani
entirely convinced, after seventy years.. incessant- observation.

Few, 1 fear, eau 1-eadily imagine that I could at the age of teu
begin tô observe and consider such questions; yet soit was. Eveu
at that aae 1 had read much, and althouoh the books were intended
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for children ouely, I read them with untiring eagerness, and 1 won
became, as a reader, remarkable among the peuantry-for I was
the son of an humble farmer. At that age some one told me that
the geùtry and the clergy did not desire to have tke people read
much. I asked' Il Why?" Il Beeause it makes them disobedient
children and rebellions t3ubjects." Filled with intense indignation,
I exclaimed, Il What! is it because I am the son of a poor man that
1 must be kept as ignorant as the cow that feeds in my father's
field ?" Such were the precise words then uttered by me; and
ever since I have closely watched this great question, and my
opportunities have been countless, and my positions in life most
favorable for such ' observations; for, at the age of seventeen, 1
enlisted as a private soldier, and was on the same dayý the %5th of
October, 1798, promoted to the rank of sergeant. At the afre of

twenty-one 1 wu appointed sergeant-major, over the heads of forty
older sergeants, after having seen many bàttles on shore, during

the year 1799, in Holland, and one in the Monarch, before Copen-
hagen, on the 2nd of April, 1801. In 1803 1 was appointed to act
as adjutant, in the absence of the adjutant; and in February, 1806,
I was p"moted to au ensigney, and in December to the adjutancy,
the adjut4t-having resigned. In 1809,, 1 succoeded to a lieuten-
ancy, and in 1813, being in the field before an enemy, I obtained
leave to reiign the adjutancy, that I might be eligible to be em-'
ployed in advance of the army, in command of asmall detachment.
An ensign and fifty men were placed under my command, with
leave to employ them entirely at my own discretion. 1 advaùced
on the 12th of June) and on the 24th 1 achieved a service for
which I was immediately promoted to a company in another reqi-
ment. In 1816, the war being ended, 1 wu placed on half payin
a distant colony.* I wu inu#édiately employed in the. militia of

that colony; was soon appointed a justice of the peace, and subse-
quently became chief clerk of the Commons Ilouse of Assembly, and

served ai; su'ch for thirteen years, and afterwards in the Upper
House of Parliament for six years, when I retired on a pension, on
whieh I now subsist. As chairman, I frequently presided in the

court of quarter sessions, in which service, and as clerk of parlia-
ment for nineteen years, my experience, of civil life was extensive.

DurÎng the peried of this civil service, I availed myself of a
threatened danger to the publie peace, which Chers in authority
above me either would not, or could not -forsee, and, in resistance
to, much opposition from them, I performed a service which, in all
probability, saved this nation thousands of lives and millions of
poney; for Àt most likely prevented a war with a neighboring
nation. For this lut service the Provincial Pýrliament voted me
thanks and a grant of mon.cy.

*eau"&.

1 à 25
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Why do I write so much of self ? That 1 may show the extent
and nature of my experience, and the variety and value of the
opportunities I have had during a lot) g and laborious life, of acquiring

practical and real knowledge of the world ; and to give some idea of
the many schools, and the 8chooling which are daily becoming more
and more accessible to, every reffecting individual of the working-
clames.

Il Further details of my own rchooling and experience would
be mos. instructive, but I cannot write so much as to describe all;

and even if I did) 1 fear few would read it. Yet 1 will state a few
more facts.

« I was taken from -à very humble school, at eleven years of age,
to work on the farm. with my father and eldest brother. Wýhn I
enlisted I did not know the différence between a verb and a nouu.
But baving read much, I could write pretty accurately. The fint
eN:dence 1 had of my own deficiency was obtained in this way.
-My colonel,* when walking up and down the orderly room, set me
to write from his dictation. On writing the last word of each
sentence dictated by him, 1 pronoiinced that word, that lie might

proceed. The word ascertain ' was one Àpf those which I pro-
nounced as if writtén ascertin,' when he turned round and said,
e.11 Ascertain," young' man V I was startled, and felt ashamed ;
and on being at leisure, I went immediately to a bookseller'B, and
purchased a spelling-book, a dictionary, and a grammar-the two
latter of whieh I had not before ever even seen. On looking over

themI was amazed at my own great ignorance, and fron,.ethat hour I
made every effort to educate myself ; and witb what success my
subsequent career gives some evidence.

One item of my experience in the improvement of the human
mind w&B the chief foundation of my great succew in teaching

officers and soldiers, and thé management of men generally. One
morning, at early drill, everything went amim with me. 1 became

angry, scolded, and even used my cane, which wu then allowed,
and, in fact was too much used. - At length I let the men stand at
ease, and walked about in ftent, thinking what could be the
cauze of the want of my usual success; when, fortunately, it oc-
curred to me that it must be owing to my own impatient and angry
temper.

Il At once 1 began to, speak gently to the men, and promised to à

shorten the time of drill by lalf au hour, if they exerted them- 1

selves; after which all went well. Often, afterwards, have 1 pre- U

tended to, be angry, and scolded the men, whîýn, invariably, tbings 9
went amiss. After some time, an idea occurred to, me that I Bhould

ittreat the men as a lady would her piano-that is, put tbem in a(tune (good humor) before I played upon them; ind tbus . 1 soon rj

*The lamented Major-Generai Sir Issu Brock.
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ascertained that 1 could'readily lead nine menA.rhere I could not
drive one.

Il Would that every man and woman having power or authority
over bis or ber brother or sister, be bis station in life what it may,
clerical or lay, in the school or in the field, in the nursery or in the

kitcheu, would treat all under them as if they were brothers and
sisters.

Il Until pride on, and prejudice be rooted out from the mi'd
of maný---or rà trerý'and far better, those passions be prevented

ftom entering it at all, by early training, even in early infancy, the
improvement of mankind will continue to, be slow, as it hitherto

bu been.
Il The cheap press i@ now, however, exercisi'g a mighty increase

of influence, which calls aloud for the benevolent exertions of every
lover of order and happiness, to, guide it wisely. The efforts that

many make to prevent or delay the increase of knowledge among
the masses are producing, and will more'and more produce, the
most unhappy results. Let all rather wisely strive to guide the
teaching of this press. Let the upper classes be not so much

afraid of enlarging the minds of the masses. The doctrine of the
depravity of mankind is a most pernicious one. I never found any
man sa incorrigible as not to be more or less improved by my kind

treatment oi him. I have tried many hundreds of experimen t8
upou,, refract-ory and ill-bebaved men, and I bave never once

entirely failed. But the kindness must n'ot be feigned. If it be
not sincere-and earnest, the perspicacity of even the most simple

will SOOUX more or leu accurately, appreciate'its real character.
Let the-upper cla&es, including all who exercise any eontrol or
authority over their fellow-men. act thus over those under their
influence, and they may confidently reckon on success to a very
great extent.

Il Would to God that all parents, teachers' and persons baving
power, command, or authority over chers, would treat those others
with- patient and untiring kindness and gentleness, and great would
be their reward in the lively gratitude and affectionate obedience

they would'surely receive in return -for such treatment.
Il I emphatically declare that 1 have-'no doubt that the workinc-

men have much more sound sense and good feeling than is genérn-
ally ascribed to them. Let those qualities be seriously and bene-

volently cultivated, and the cultivators may as confidently reckon
upon good results, as the'eultivators of the soil may reckon for a
good harvest after the application of gSd husbandry.

Il I fearlowever, that many who may. read this paper will think
its teaching quite Utopian ; but if those who bave the power will

act as here suggested, I bave neither fear nor doubt of very happy
results.

Il In the course of a long and most active and varied life, I have
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always been saddened by religious controversies and animositieg.
In early youth I endeavoured to select for myself that kind of
reli *on whià wouldbest satisfy my own convictions. I read the

S uestion' put to the Saviour, « What shall I do to be saved ?' and
e anower-1 Love the Lord your God with all your heart,.with

all yoUT mind, and w*ith all your strength, and your neighbor as
yourself;--upon these two bang all the Law and the Prophets!
« Then,' 1 èxclaimed, 1 this shall be my religion,'-and to this I
have hither'to endeavored to adhere, and hope I shall ever here-
after adhere; but 1 know no so eflicient mode of cultivating love

to God as by the honest cultivation of love to, -my neighbor.
Without this honest cultivation I know not how I could have hap-

piuess beire, or hope for any hereafter.-ANOLD SOLDIE;L.-"

GENERAL VINCENT.

THISbrave and experienced officer, one of the most skilful em-
ployed in Canada durincr the last American war, was born in the

year 1765, and was descended from a good English family. He
entered the army as ensign, in July, 1781 ; became lieutenant in

August, 1782; captain in. October, 1786 ; major, »ay, 1795 ; lieut-
enant-colonel, January, 1800; colonel, July, -1810 ; -majôr-general,
June, 1813; lieutenant-general, May, 1825; genc=i, November,
1841; was appointed colonel of the 69th, January 2, 1836. He served
in the West Indies, and , was at the takina, of St. Domingo; was in
the expedition to the Helder, and subsequently in.that to Copen-
hagen, under Sir Hyde Parker. He died at his residence in Pall
Mall, London, on the 21st June, 1848.
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COLONEL C. M. DE SALABERRY, C.B.

THic family of De Salaberry is descended from a noble family

of the Pays des Basques (Navarre.) The father of the subject of

this notice wu a legislative councillor, and, devotedly attached to

' his sovereign, so much so indeed, that h e placed his four sono in

the army. The one here noticed, rose to great distinction as
will be seen ; one of ' the others wu killed lit Badajos, and the

other-two died in the East Indiesï employed in a « etive wa aLr.

The Honorable Charles Michel d'Irumberry de Salaberry, C.B.,
Seigneur de Chambly et de Beaulac, member of the Legislative

Couneil, surnamed the Canadian Léonidas, we born lit the Manor
House of Beauport, November 19, 1778. He married Demoiselle

e.-tel de Rouville, and continued, as is before stated, to, serve in
the army, as well as his brothers. He served also, during the space
of eleven years, in the West Indies, under General Prescott. At
tbe seige of fort Matilda, under Prescott, and lit the evacuation
thereof, he commanded the grenadier ýcompany of the 4th battalion

60th Regiment, which covered the retreat with credit to them-
selves. In 1795Y lie served lit the conquest of Martinique;
became aid-de-camp to Major-Generàl de Rottenburg apd accom-
panied him in the Walcheren expedition. Circumstances recalled
him to his country, where ho, in a very short time, formed the Volti-
geurs, the organization of which reflected great bonor upon him;
lieutenant-colonel commanding'and superintendent of this fine
corps, lie was also selected as one of the chies of the staff of the
militia. Attacked at Lacolle, at the end of 1812, together with M.
D'Eschambault's advance guard, by.one thousand four hundred

n Americans oi' - General Dearborn's army, lie fought them until
night; in a'tt'mpting to surround him, they fired against each

other, which soon terminated in their retreat; thus resulted the
first v*ètory of De Salaberry and the Voltigeurs. Part of this
corps participatel in the defeat, no less humiliating to the Ameri-

can army, lit Chrysler's Farm. Dearborn and Wi ' lkinson thus
baffled in their project of invasion, there only remained General«
Hampton to, contend with. De Salaberry, in proceeding to, dis-

cover his whereaboute, obstructed the road froin Odeltown to
L'Acadia, by cutting down a great many trees. After several

.ikirmishesythe Americans, not daring to, hazard* a genéral action
in ýÉè woods, retired to a place called Four C -rners. His ad-

ve.Pumade an incursion into his camp, at the head of two
htiýé'. Voltigeurs and 150 ' Indian warriors of the tribes of
Lc4er Canada, and threw the enemy into disorder, without any

loss on his own aide. Hampton being repulmed on the Odel-
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town. eutey resulved wisely te effect a junction with his chief
general, in taking the route leading to Chateauguay, which,

be was approaching, believing the road to be open; but access
thereto, was every where prevented by being blockaded by field

works. De Salaberry was too sagacious not to discover that this
strategie point was the road which Hampton would be sure to
take in order to join Dearbo.ru. The former, in the meantime,'
swept away the English ýpickets; and Major Henry, with difficulty,

resisted them; when De Salaberry ably Shifted his position, and
threw himself on the route te face that general. The Canadian

hero, who had the advantage of being acquainted with the whole
of the country above Chateauguay, during au ercursion on the

Amerîcan frontier some weeks before, then ascended te the left
of the bank of the river Chateauguay, te reach the other extremity
of a wood, where he knew there was an excellent position in a

swamp, intercepted by deep rivulets. On flour of these he estab-
lishbd lines of d-efence,,in succession. - The fourth *as about half
a mile in the rear, and commanded a ford on the right shore,

which was a very important point of defence, with a view te the
protection of. the left bank. He caused te be erected on each of
these lines a sort of breastwork, which was extended te some dis-
tance in the woods, te protect his right. The breastwork on his
first line formed an obtuse angle on the right of the road. The
whole of the day was taken up with fortifying this position, so as

tu force the enemy, in case he should feel disposed to, make an
attàék te cross a large space of settled country, and removing him-
self te a great distance from his supplies ; wbereas, on the contrary,
the V-oltigeurs bad everythin' at band, and were- well supplied;
more especially, as on the second line after the Voltigeurs and
Indians, came the Watteville regýment. Sir George Prevost was
on the third line, at Caughnawaga, with some troops and militia,

from the Montreal district, having brought theui down with him
from Kingeon, to oppose the junetion of the American arniy. De

Salaberry did net confine himself te the foregoing arrangements. He
ordered a party ofthirty axemen of the division of'Beauharnois te
procced in front of the first lWe of defen ce, for the purpose of destroy-
ing the brida-es and obstructilig the roads. All the bridges within
a league and a half were destroyed ; and a form-tdablc- obstrüetion

was formed on the road te the extent of a raile in advance of the
first line of defence, whieh extended to the edge of the river, and

contiuued to a distance of three or four acres through the woods,
joined by a swanjl) on the right, almost impassible. The four lines
of defýuce were-tJius conipletely sheItQred, even froraý the fire of

artillery. To this fortified position se well selected, and te the
heroism displayed, is mainly due the victory whieh succeeded.

The talents and abilities of a commander are distinguished, no
doubt, as well in the selection of a position, as, in leading au army
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into and out of the field of battle. Major-General de Watteville,
who visit e s camp, approved of all his arrangements.

jed De Salab' rry'
There was some skirmishing, which led to the retreat of the

workmen and their escort to, the camp, at about two leagues above
N -the confluence of the waters, between a little river belonging to

the British, and that of Chateaugualy, supported on the left by the
river Chateauguay, and in front and on the right, by abattis,
and a'species of chevaux de frise. On the 24th October, having
made à large opening on the road throucrb the woods and swamps,
within a distance of five miles of the Canadian eneanipment, in

whieh De Salaberry was at the head of three hundred Volti(reurs
Fencibles and Indian warriors, who had just reccived reinforcements
in a few companies, of südentary militia; the American general
advanced at the head of seven thousand infantry and four hundred
horse, with twelve picces of artillery, sending during the night,
Colonel Purdy to take possession of the ford, but this oflicer
l'st his wey in the woods. The next day, Ilampton made an

advance in person towards the- abattis, with threc thousand five
hundred men, and placed Purdy atthe head of one thoqsand five
hundred men, to attempt acrain to turn the Can-adians, leavinig in

reserve the remainder of his troo'pà. De Salaberry, warned of
this movement, by the fire directed on his advanced pickets, now

seeing before him, an enemy, whom he bad on two former oeca-
sions brought to the charge, advanced in front; and, giving the
signal, placed himseif in the centre of the first line of defence,
leaving the second in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel MeDonell, the

same who had taken Ogdensburg. The firincr commenced smartly
on both sides, but badl directed by the Americans. The firedy y

better afterwards; meanwhile, the circumstance of hearing inces-
santly the report from. the corps at different intervals, led them to
believe that the Canadians were advancinc, in great numbers, and

their ardor began to weaken. Purdy's coLlumn arrived at the ford
during the engagement, but was repulsed and thrown into disorder
by De SaIaberrý, who had directed 'Bis attention to, that particular
spot. Seeinr his plan disconcerted by t4e defeat of that division,
the American commander ordered a retreat, which he effeeted
with considerable loss. De Salaberry slept on the field of battle,
and, on the following day, at daybreak, he was joined by Cap-
tain de Rouville, his brother-in-law, with his company of Vol--
tiçreurs, the Watteville grenadiers, together with a few of the
native warriors. On the 28th, he sent Captain Ducharme,

;45, the hero of Beýver Dam, together with one hundred and fifty
warriors to recorquoitre and th'ey assured him that the Ameri-
eau army had abandoned their camp on Piper's road, and had
returned to Plattsburg. -Wilkinson, who, wu at Cornwall, hearina-
of the defeat of his colleague, retired to Salmon river, and fortifiei
himself. The victory at Chateauguay permitted the Baron
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de 1kottenburg, and afterwarde Sir Gordon Drummond, his 8ucces-
ser- in commandy to, resume the offensive in U e Canada. Great

Britain 'é'ôîia-îîïeuiuraknFth-e--victoTy-by- ýgld medal to be
struck ;, the ' Voltigeurs were presented with colors, ornamented
with devices; and De Salaberry, besides the gold medal, had the

order of the Bath conferred upon him, transmit-ted with an auto-
graph letter from his Royal Highness the Prince Reeent. The
two bouses of the provincial legislature passed a vote of thankB to,

him. The Voltigeurs took part in the second victory, obtained at
Lacolle, in March, 1814. De Salaberry laid down the sword for the

pen. He became a senator; being called to, the Legislative Coun-
cil in 1818Y at the same time as Monseigneur Plessis. He died

at Chambly, on' the. '26th Februar aged 51 years; and
was buried in the n.ew''*ehu:rqh of Zat place, which wu erected

in the room oi the one de-.itroyëd---,by.,,.g!e in 1806. The late com-
mainder,.,Viger, posséssed his likeness, p*'i'ïftedý hy-.Die.kinson, and en'

graved by Durand. De Salaberry is representedattired in the uni-
form worn by the Voltigeurs, decorated with the Chateauguay medal,

and the cross of the Bath, with his sword under his arm. His family
crest is also seen. The escutcheon of our compatriot bears the

motto becoming to the parfait chevalier: <1 Force à »perl)e ; merry
à fa ib le. A medallion representing a battle in the woods. On
the trunk of a tree, reversed is written Chateauguay, 26th
October ' 1813 A serpent biting his tail, symbol of immortality,
encircles the medal. With respect to the En9lishý inedal of

Chateauguay, Britannia is seen bearing a palm in band, crowning
a lion lying at her feet. On the reverse is engravedîhateauguay.
De S.alaberry would bave becotue a great officer of light troops, and
even against the armies of Bonaparte would certainly have

attained the first rank.
His son is deputy adjutant-general of militia for Lower Canada.

MAJOR-GENERAL BAYNES.

TRis Yeteran officer entered the army in à. ay, 1783. After
eerving at Gibraltar and in the West Indies, îe beca -me aide-de-
CaMP7 in 1794Y to the late Sir James Craig, and wu at the taking

of the Capeof Good Hope in 1795, and also at the capture of a
Dutch force in Saldanha bay, in September of the following year.

He subsequently served as - aide-de-camp to Sir James, in the iast
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Indies; but having obtained a majority in the 76th, he.joiaed that
corps at Cawnpore. In 1803 ho* returned to England. In 1804 ho
was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the 5th Foot and in 1805 joined

the expedition at Portsmouth, under Sir James Craig; who again
desirinc bis services as bis first aide-de-camp,'he was. placed on

half pay, and was with Sir James at Gibraltar, Malta, Naples And
Sieily, until May, 1806,when ho ireturned to England. ln August,

1807, ho joined the Gleugarry Fencibles, and was appointed adju-
tant-general to, the forces in North America, which appointment he

held during the whole of the American war of 1812, and many
years afterwards. He died at Sidmouth, England, in March, 18.29.

COLONEL NICHOL, M.P.P.

A NOTICE Of this gallant offieer, whose unfortunatedeath took
place on the road between Stamfoid and Queenston in the night of
the 6th May, 1824, in a violent storm, when, missing bis way as it is
supposed, ho drove over the cliff, and was precipitated to, the shore
of the river, where his body was found almost literally dashed to,

pieces, may not be inappropriate. The colonel distinguished him-
self during the last war with the United States; bis. gallantry was
on all occasions conspkuous, and bis intelligence and local inform-
ation rendered his services h'ighly valuable to the general officers
under whose command ho served, and by whom, as well as by the
army ho was universally esteemed; he was bonored with &-gold

medal for -bis conduct, at the capture of Detroit, when under the
command of the late Sir, Isaac Brock, whose penetration early dis-
covered, and duly appreciated bis genius and intrepidity, whieh

procured for him, at the close of the war, a well earned pension,
equal to a lieutenant-colonel's half pay. In the House of Assembly
bis talents were not less remarkable, and though frequently in op-
position to the measures of goverument, ho never forfeited the es-
teem and respect of bis Majesty's representative. He was indeed
aman of rare en4wments, and, in private life, as amiable as bis
publie character was brilliant.

26
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CAPTAIN F. ROLETTE.ï,l

Am officer who greatly distinguished himself on the lakes during
the war of 1812-13, and received as a testimonial of his eminent

services a splendid sword, which was voted to, hira by the legislature ... 4,
of Lower Canada.

î

COLONEL SCOTT 103RD-REGTS

COL"ONEL HERCULES SCOTT, of Brotherton, Scotland, was one
of the, heroes of 1812, and was killed on the 15th of August,
in the same year, by receiving a musket ball in his breýast,

after leading the- 103rd Regiment in the moBt gallant manner
to the attack of Fort Erie, (having carried the out-works

by assault, and the fort by escalade.) In him the service lost
a most valuable, active, and zealous officer. He had the good for-
tune to, acquire the respect and esteem of the militia, and of the
inhabitants generally of both provinces, having been of the utraost

service in bringing them forward, placing the greatest confidence
in them, aAd instructing them how to, be useful in the defence of

their couniry against its invaders. Hisf4çiains were interred the
same evening in the presence of the ' survivors of his regiment, at-

tended by the only three officers who came-out of the fort unhurt,
the regiment having retreated after the fall of their leader,- in con-
sequence of the Americans having blown up a latforin, b which
two hundred brave fellows were killed or wounîled.

CAPTAIN BULGER.

CAPTAIN BULGEe was a native of Newfoundland, and came to
this province with his regiment at the breaking out of the Ame-
rican war. He received his appointment -in the Uoyal Newfound
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land regiment of foot as "migni on the 26th October, 1804,-
promoted to the rank Of lieutenant, 30th July, 1806, to, that of
captain" 23rd February, 1815. Captain Bulger served seven or

eight yeau with his regiment in the North American provinces,
previous to the American war in 1812, when he embarked for

Canada. At that period the Britiegh forces amounted to, only a
thousand men, with a frontier of almost as many miles to, guard.
He wu present with a detachment of bis regiment at the first shot
against the enemy. He was afterwards detached to, the western
frontier of Canada when invaded by the eneiuy, at which time the
British troops did not exceed 300 of the 41st and Royal Newfound-
land regiments, with, about 600 of the Upper Canadian militia, and
500 Indians. under their celebrated chief, Tecumseh. He was
present at the final defeat and surrender of the invadiug force, as
well as the capture of the enemy's fort, with 33 pieces of cannon,

at Detroit, onÀàe 16th August, 1812, for whieh action he received
the silver war medal. Upon the dispersion of the enemy's force"
in the west, a portion of the British troops were transferred to thé
vicinity of Lake Ontario; he proceeded thither also, and during
the remainder of the fall of 181.9w he was constantly employed in
command of detachments,'and at times in armed vessels acting

againstthe enemy. He was present at an engagement under Bri-
gadier-General Vincent at Fort George, on the Niagrar afrontier, in

December, 1812, where the enemy were completely routed; their
numbers being 10,000 men, while that of the British.,foreedid-not

amount to, one-third. - f

He served under Sir Jame-L. Yeo, the naval commander on
the lakes, for a considerable time, and was the senior military

officer appointed to the squadron. He was present with Captain
Mulcaster, R.N., when that officee*went in pursuit of the enemy,

then descending the St. Lawrence to attack Montreal.- He was
present with him wben he overtook and routed theni. He, was

present and took part at the battle of Chrysler's Farm, when the
enemy were defested by 800 men, under Lieutenant-Colonel Mor-

rison, aided and supported by Captain Mulcaster, with the flotilla
.of grun-boats. For this engagement he (Captain Bulger) received
a clasp. He was chosen one of the officers destined for the relief
of Michilimaekinac in 1814 ; was present and took an able part in
the capture of the enemy'm; schooners, which blockaded that island.
He commanded the military portion, and Lieutenant Worsley,
R.N., the naval portion of the squadron, whieh attacked and gal-
lantly captured, by boarding, the two armed schooners Tigri& and
Scorpion, on the 3rd and 6th September, 1814. In this action he
was severely wounded, and for this exploit he received the naval

war medal and clasp. Immediately after the dispersion of the
enemy at Michilimackinac, he proceeded.-to, Fort McKay onjihe Mis-

sissippà nearly 500 miles distant, in au open boat, suffering from au
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unhealed breast-wound, which place the enemy were making great
eeorts to retake, but were prevented by his active and judicious
management. ' His exertions in the management of the Indians,

amidst privations and hardships, and in allaying their discontents;
in orZanizinz them to encounter the enemy, and in reimoving from
their minds at the peace, préjudices which might have proved de-
trimental to the British* interest in a future war, fally indicate that

he'haci been a very zealous officer, and skilled in the discharge of his
duties. In 1822ý he held the commission of covernor of Red River
and during his administration the settlement progressed consider-

ably. For upwards of thirty years he held the appointment of
chief examiner of accounts in the office of the commander bf the
forces in this command. He wa% a faithfül and conscientious friend
in every station in life. His decease took place at Montreal, in

March, 1858.

GENERAL Si. G. DRTJMMOND, G.C.B.

THE subject of the following brief biographical notice, was the
youngest ehild of Colin Drummond, Esquire, of Megginch, who

î at the time of his son's birth at Québec, in the year 1771, held
the appointment of paymaster-creneral to the forcés, in the province
of Lower Canada. This meritorious servant of the crown, a
descendant of the ancient family of Drummonds, of Concraig in
Perthshire, had a numerous offspring, several of whom died intbeir

infancy. John y his eldest son, who inherited Megginch castle, ftom,
his unele, Adam Prummond, married Lady Susau Fane, daughter

Of»John. tenth oarl of Westmoreland. His son Adam, a vice-
admiral and knight commander of the Hanoverian Order of Guelph,

marrieà, Lady Charlotte Menzies, eldest daughtee of Jobu, fourth
duke of Athol, and reliet of Sir John Menzies, of Castle Menzies
in Perthshire. His eldest daugbter, Elizabeth, became the wife of
John, Lord Heryey, eldest son of the Ri,ht Honorable and Right

Reverend Frederick Augustus, fourth earl of Bristol, and bishop
of 'Deriry. Lord Harve died at Florence, in 1796.

The youngest born of Mr. Drummond'.s family, Gordon, entered

t he army as an ensicyn in the first (royal) régiment of foot on the

2 1 st September, 1789; and, after serving for soine time on the staff
c£ the Earl of Westmoreland, who was, at tbat period lord-lieutenant
of Irelandy he rose rapidly to the rank of lieutenant-colonel in
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1794, and the same year was appointed to, the command of the
eighth (king's) regiment. In the command of this gallant corps,

he served ' in Holland, under His Royal Highness, the Duke of
-York, where on all occasions he became distinguisbed, not only for
cool determination, but for judgment also. At the siege of

Mineguen especiallyy and more particularly at the sortie on the
27th October, 1795, bis conduct was most conspicuous.
In the year 1800, after returnino, to England, along with the
troops from the Netherlands, Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond pro-

ceeded in the command of 4:is regiment to Minorca, in which
island he was stationed until'the autumn of 1800, when he accom-

panied -the expedition to Egypt, under Lieutenant-General Sir
Ralph Abercrombie, wben he,.was present at the landing of the
army on the 8th March, 1801, as well as at thesubsequent engage-

ments of the 13th, the 21st, (when Sir Ralph fell mortally wounded)
and at the battle ofjLhamania, and finally at the surrender of
Grand Cairo and Alexandria to the British army.

The ever memorable campaign in Egypt being gloriously termi-
nated 'y in the events of which Colonel Drummond continued to, sus-
tain bis high character as an officer, the 8th Regiment received or-

ders to proceed to Gib and heré commenced a friendship be-
tween bis Royal Highness'the late Duke of Kent and Colonel Drum-
mond, which continued to the latest peried of the duke's life. In

the year 1805, the, government contemplated sending out an expe-
dition against some of the West India Islands, which still remained-
in possession of France,-:and Lieutenant-General Sir Eyre Coote was

selected týO take the command of tllis force. Major-General Gor-
don Drummond being appointed second in command of the expe-
ditiony the troops composing which assembled at Cork, the original
plan of operations, however, being abandoned, the various regi-

ments were dispersed to different destinations, and Sir Eyre Coote
proceeded to Jamaica, as governor and commander of the forces,

Major-General Druvamond beino, still appointed bis second in com-
mand, as a general officer on the staff. He remained in that island
until 1808, when he again roturned to England, where, shortly af-

terwards, he married Margaret, second daugh ter of William Russell,
Esq., of Brancipith Castie, in the Countý of ]Durham, and not long
after he was appointed to the staff in Canada, where heserved until
1811, in which year be once more revisited England, but did not

remain long unemployed, as in the early part of 1812, he was
selected to command the south-east district in Ireland, where

bis unremitting zeal and activity were found emiiiently useful in
that disturbed country.

In August 1813, still retaining bis post on the staff in Ireland,
(having attained the rank of lieutenant-general in 1811),.he received

t a communication from bis Royal Highness the Duke of yorký to
acquaint him that the government were desirous he should proceed to
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Canada, as second in command to IiieutenantGeneral Sir George
Prevost, he accordingly, on the lst of September, 1813, embarked,

with his staff on board his Majesty's ship Ethalion, Captain Heywood, -
for Quebec, where he landed on the 3rd of November following.

Without delay he proceeded to take command of the troops in Upper
Canada; and the winter campaign of 1813-14 wu characterized by

his wouted promptitude and activity. On the 19th December, he
ordered over a force to attack Fort Niagara, opposite Fort George.
This strong fortross was situated at the mouth of the river Niagara,
as it flows into Lake Ontario; and its possession was deemed of

much imFortance by Lieutenant-General Drummond. The place
wu stormed, and fell into the hands of the British troops, aleng
with an immense accumulation of stores, both naval and military,

which had been laid up there for security by the enemy.
The next operation undertaken by Lieutenant-General Drummond

was attended with au equally successful result. He entrustc-d a
body of trôops to the command of Major-General Reall, who crossed

over the -river Niagara, " o miles lower down than Fort Erie,
during the night of the 30th December, with a force scarcely

exceeding one. thousand men, and accompanied by five hundred
Indiau * warriors. At daybreak on the 31st, the town of Black Rock

was stormed, the garrison put to flight, and the position of the
village of Buffalo- subsequently carried.

In the early part of the month of May IS14, a combined opera-
tion was executed by a military force under the immediate command
of Lieutenant-General Drummond, and the squadron, commanded
by Commodore Sir James Yeo, on lake Ontario, the objeét of which

was to destroy the works, barracks, &c., at Oswego, as well as to
cripple the -naval operations by capturing or destr oying a larcre

magazine of ship stores beloncring to the Americau flotilla on the
lake. The success of this judiciously plauned expedition waà com-
plete, the American troops being routed, the town, batteries, and
stores captured, and the damageto the enemy most extensive.

The next oq,-casion on which IàieutenantGeneral Druminond's
active mind was en,aged, took place'in the summer of 1814, when
towards the latter end of July he croffled over from Kingston, where

his head quarters had been for tw,(r m»Onths established, to the
Niagara frontier. On the moruing ofkis landing at Fort, George,

he advanced towards the Falls of Ninigara, where, at a position
Ï4 about a mile from. the cataract called Il Lundy's Lane," he en-

countered the 'Anierican- forces comnianded by General Brown,
and crreatly superior in number to the British. The action com-

menced at six o'clock in the evening of the, 25th, and was maintained
with great obstinacy th-rou,(,,hoùf the entire night, until daybreak,

when it was discovered that the enemy had decamped, and taken
up a position behind the river Chippawa, leaving on the field their
dead, and a considerable number of their wounded. During the
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action about miduight, General Drummond received a severe wound
from. a bullet which pawed quite through his neck, and lodged at-the
at.posite side; be- did not, however, dismount from his horse, which,

ut twenty minutes afterwards was killed under him. The Ameri-
can grenerals, Brown and Scott,* were both severely wounded.
The severcly fought action of Lundy's Laue was, perhaps, the bfflt
contested, as it was the most sanguinary conflict which took place
during the war with the United States.

On the 13tb of August following, Lieutenant-General Drummond,
still suffering severely from the wound received at Lundys Lane,
moved the troops towards Fort Erie, stroncyly situated on the left

bank of the Niagara. This important post had been somewhat dis-
creditably surrendered to the enemy two months previously, and

he was resolved to, recapture it if possible. Accordingly an assault
was made on the entire position, with the usual impetuosity of
British soldiers; the works were carried, and the fruns of the fbrt
actually turned upon the enemy, when a magazine of powder caught

fire, and an awful explosion took place which destroyed nearly four
hundred men of the assailing columns, in possession, as they were, oi
the works and cannon. The enemy rallied, andýavailingthemselves
of the panic into which our remaiuing soldierm were thrown, retook
all the defences, with much loss certainly to themselves, but with a
great sacrifice of life to the British troops. A8uaaywellbeimagined,
General Drummond was greatly distressed at this unexpected fail-
ure of his well orgounized plans of operation ; he withdrew the army

from before Fort Erie, and distributed the various regimentis in
cantonmentg for the remainder of the autumu, when, towards the

latter end of the year, Lieutenant ' -General Sir George Prevogt received
instructions from home to, returh to Entrland; and Lieutenant-
General Drummond was ordered down to Quebee, to succeed him as
commander of the forces and also as adniinistrator-in-chief of the go-

vernmentof the Canad&s. lu the execution of these important trusts
he continued to exercise the same judgment and ability which had
cbaracterized his conduct throùgh lifé; his unremittincr zeal and

integrityof purpose were displayed to the solid advantage of the
colony until the spring of 1816, when, at his own request, and

with eat reluctance on the part of the home government, he
was rolieved from his onerous duties by the temporary appointment
of Major-General Wilson, and subsequently, morepermanently by
Lieutenant-General Sir John Sherbrooke, to succeed him. The
regret at hi& departure evinced by all classes of the communit' in
Canada was universally expremed in the numerous addresm pre-
sented to him on his embarkation ; and he landed at Portsmouth in
June, 1816, after %.x> absence from bis relatives and. friends of nearly
threé yean.

e 14te commander-in-chief of the United States Ar'my.
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It may be here stated, that on the occasion of the extension of
the order of the Bath in 1815, Lieutenant-General Drummond. wu
gazetted as a knight commander of that most honc)rable order
and in 1817, his services were further graciously recocynized by bis
Royal Highness the Prince Regent conferring upon him the grand
cross of that order.

The publie life of this truly estimable man may be said to have
closed with bis resignation of the government of Canada. During

the remainder of bis long career, he resided in the enjoyment of
domestichappinessamontphisfamil andfriends. Hewasblessed

c 
y

with an amiable wife, two sous, and a dau hter, the present
Countem of Effingham. His sons, alas! are both dead, as is also

Lady Drummond. His younger son, Russell, ias unfortunately
killed, while a lieutenant on board ber Majesty's ship Satellite,

serving in the Pacifie Occau, during an insurrection at Callao, in
the year 1835. Sir Gordon's elder son, Gordon, a colonel in the

Coldotream Regiment of Poot Guards, died in November, 1856, bis
health having been seriously imp4ired by the fatigues entailed upon
him in the execution of bis duties while serving in the Crimea, where
during a part of the campaigu, including the final amault of Sebas-

topol, hecommanded the brigade of Guards.
Sir Gordon Drummond's death took place iý London, where he
had resided during the latter years of bis life, on the 10th of

October, 1854, in the eighty-fourth year of bis age
The various dates of Sir Gordon Drunimond's commissions in

the army, were as follows:-Ensign, 21st September, 1789; lieu-
tenant, 31st March, 1791; captain, 31st January, 1792; major,

28th February, 1794; lieutenant-colonel, Ist March, 1794; colo-
nel, 1st January, 1798 ; major-general, Ist January, 1805; lieu-
tenant-general, 4th June, 1811 general, 27th May, 1825. 4

COLONEL MORRISON, C.B., 44TH REGT.

AmoNG the many British officers, who distinguished themselves
in the war of 1812, in Canada, the naine of Colonel Joseph Wan-

czUton Morrison, of the 89th Reginient, stands pre-eminent and next
to that of the gallant and immortal Brock, for the glory of his
achie-vement at Chrysler's Farm, on the 11th of November, 1813.

We do not believe military hi tory records a greater victory over
such unequal odds as that which Colonel Morrison gained over the
forces of General Boyd, U. S. A., on' that occasion; and we have

Z-7
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-great pleasure in prementing our readers with the story of his
erratic and memorable career. Colonel Morrison was born at New
York, May 4, 1783, and was the only son of John Morrison, Esq.,
at that time deputy-commimary-general in America. Re entered
the army in 1793, as au ensign in the 83rd Regiment, and was

promoted to a lieutenancy in the 84th Regiment in 1794. He did
not join either of the above corps, being removed to, an iudepend-
ent company, and placed on half-pay. In 1799 he was appointed
to the 17th Regiment, and served with the second battalion

during the campaign in Holland of that year, and was severely
wounded at the close of the action of the '.,-'nd October. In 1800

he obtained a company in tlfe same recriment, with which he
served in the Mediterranean till the peace of 1802, when having
purchased a majority, he was placed on half-pay. In 1804 he was
appointed an inspecting field officer of Yeomanry on the staff in
Ireland; and in 1805 exchanged to, the 89th Regiment, and served
with the second battalion till 1809, wheu he was promoted to a
lieutenant-colonelcy in the Ist West India Regiment, which he ini-

mediately joined'at Trinidad. In 1811 heDwas removed to his
former regg-iment, the'89th, and the following yeîr embarked with
the second battalion for Halifax. In the spring of 1813 the batta-
lion proceeded to " Upper Canada; and in November of that year
Colonel Morrison was entrusted with the command of a corps of
observation to, follow the, movements of the Americau army under

Major-General Wilkinson, descending the river St. Lawrence, and
which having làîded on the Canadian territory, below Fort Welling-
ton, a division of that fdiée under Bricradier-General Boyd, amount-
ing to between three and four thousand men, was on the 11th
defeated by. the corps of observation* at Chrysler's Farm, Wil-

liamsburgh; and after the action the Americans retired to their
own shores. The details of this most fallant affair are criveu in

the R(ýya1 .1filitary Calewlar, vol. iv. pp. 273. et seq. On this occa-
sion Colonel,Moirison was honored with a niedal. He likewise
received a vote of thanks from the House of Assenibly of Lower
Canada, and was presented'with a sword by the merchants of
Liverpool.

In July, 1814, during the engacrement at Lundy's Lane, near
the Falls of Niagara, he was so severely wounded, that in 1815 he

returned with his battalion to England ; and beincy unable, from
the state of his wounds in 1816Y to join the first battalion of the
regiment, then in India, he was once more placed on half-pay. On
the 12th August,- 1819, he received the brevet of colonel.

It was not until the begoinning of the year 1821 that his wounds

This corps consisted, according to the official dispateh of Sir George Prevost,
of the remains of the 49th Regiment, the second battalion of the 89th, and three

companies of Voltigeurs (comprising in the whole not more thau eight hundred
rank and file), witb a division of gun-boats,

27
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were sufficiently healed to permit his return to the duties of active
service, when lie was immediately appointed lieutenant-colonel of
the 44th Recriment, at that time quartered in Ireland. In June

lie embariced with bis re(riment for India, and arrived at
Calcutta in November followinçr. In July, 1823, the regiment
was sent up the country to, Dinapore, from whence it returned to

Calcutta in 1862 4; and in July of that year Colonel Morrison was
appointed to the command of the south-eastern division of the

ariny, with the local rank of brigadier-general. To an ardent and de-
voted attachment to, his profession, were united great military

talent and prudence, cool determined courage, anxious attention to
the troops under his command, and firm relicrious principle, thè-ý-
best stimulus to the discharge of the duties of the soldier, the sure
consolatioù in times of difficulty, peril, and sickaess. Thus he was
eminently qualified for the arduous and importaiat trust which had

been confided to him and the followincr order, which he issued to
t1üe troops previous to the corc mencement of the campaign against
the Burmese, will afford the best exemplification of the feelings
and temper with whieh he conducted the army throucrh a countr y
beset with natural obstacles and dantrers, harrassed by a cruel and

relentless foe:-
"The bri(radier-çreneral in promulgatinfr the.first arrangements

for offensive operations, takes the opportunity to express his un-
bounded confidence, that every honorable achievement which zeal,
discipline, and valor can effect, will bc accomplished; and he

humbly hopes that the Giver of all Victory will bless the united
efforts of the division to the glory of the British name, and the
charaeter of the Indian army. lie at the same time begs the
troops, when flushed with success, to remember that a vanquished
fbe ceases to bc an eue-My, and that mercy shewn, though in some
i nstances it may bc abused (particularly by a half-barbarous people),
yet eau never fiail of the best reward; wliile the example set must
bc productive of ultimate crood."

The difficulties whieh the arniy had to encounter on its march
towards Arracan eoininerced ý,,oon after quitting Chittý,roncr, and

were of a nature only to bc surniounted by the consummate skill of
the commander, the steadiness, bravery, and patience of the troops

under hardships a'nd privations. On one occasion, when the officers
were directed to disencumber themselves of all unneeessary hag-
gage, and to leave their horses behind them, a young subaltern
wrote to his friends-11 You may imarrine how severe this order
appeared to bc in a country like this, where, in addition to the
oppressive heat of the elimate, we have to scramble oar way over
trackless rocks, and throuçrh thick and almost impenetrable jungles;
but when the çeneral condescended to explain to us his reasons
and the necessity of the mcasùre, we were all so delighted with
hini that not a murmur was beard, and there is not among.-st us one
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who would not cro with hini to the world's end." This aneclote
will show the estimation in whieh this amiable man was held by
those serving under him.

It would extend this notice to too great lencyth to esiter into tÉe
details of the operations of this division of the aýniy; they arc
recorded in the official despatches published in the Lowloit Gazette.
Suffice to notice, that the country through which it passed was

sometimes mountainous and rocky, only to be penetrated by pas-
sages formed by great labor and perseverance, at an advance of a
few short miles per day; at others, through deep swamps, ainidst
noxious and pestilential exhalations. Atlen(rthafterhavincunder-

gonesevere and almost'incessant fatigue forseveralmonthsan
opportunity occurred to bring the Buriiiese to action, and after

three days continued fighting, the British arrny entered victorious
into Arracan. No sooner, however, was this conquest achieved,
fhýàn the rainy scason sot in ; and it wa-s necessary to make imine-
diate provision for the cantonnient of' the troops. This was no
easy task; for the city being situate in a marsh, surrounded on

three sides with stupendous hills, was of all others a must unÈcalthy
spoý for Europeans. Thus, in a short time, Gencral Morrison had
the distress to sec his -allant followers drooping with malignantî ýn M Z"
sickness, and the ar:W of death sprcadin- desolation around Ilim

his own health, too, injured by continual anxiety and exertior.
Novertheless, in the midst ofthis heart-rendinçr scene, nof inaptly
termed Il The Walcheren of India," it was his constant practice to

visit the hospitals, to, cheer the languishincr sufferer, and tô admi-
nister religious consolation to those whose hope of- continuance in
this world was gone. - Thus did he at the same moment shew him-
self the victorious (,eneral the -ind commander, and the Christian
friend ; but neither his anxious care, or the best medical skill,
could stay the pestilence, and Arracan was destined to bc the f7ave
of a largo portion of the flower of the British army. After Iong
contending against the influence of the climate, General Morrison
found hisconstitution so much impaited, that he was compelled to
resiçrn his command, and return to, Calcutta, where he soon after
embarked for England, in the hope-that the sea voyage miçrht con-

tributé to, the restoralion of his health. This hope, alas! was
ordained soon to bc dàtroyed; but his faith in the consolations of
relicrion never forsook him; and in humble confidence in the media-
tion and atonement of his Saviour, he pýucefuIIy resigned his soul

j Affi unto Him who gave it, soothed by the affectionate and endearing
attention of a wife and a sister, to whom. he had ever been most
tenderly and inviolably attached. He died at sea, on board the

Cara Brea Cmtle, on the 15th Februàry, 18:16.
Such is a sketch of the character and actions of this brave soldier,

this most amiable man. Should it be perused by those who follow
his profession, it may serve to, prove to, them that religion and virý
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tue are not incompatible with the duties of the warrior, and that
the laurel-wreatb of victory best adorus the broW of him who,
whilst fighting the battles of his country, reposes bis trust and his

refiance in the God of Armies.
We cannot better conclude this memoir than in the words of the

Right Honorable the Governor-General Lord Amherst, who in ad-
dre'sing Colonel Morrison previous to bis departure from India, was

pleased thus to. express himself: Il It is a melancholy satisfaction
to, me to assure you, that 1 know not whether most to approve of
and admire the successful operations by which you wrested Arracan

from the possession of the enemy, or the fortitude with which you
supported the destruction of our future hopes, by a dispensation

beyond our controU'
Colonel Morrison was married on the 25th April 1809, to Eliza-

Hester, daughter of the late Randolph Marriott, Esq., of the
College Green, Worcester, by whom lie left no issue.

CAPTýÀ4N R. Il. BARCLAY, R.N.

M
HE naine of this naval hero, must not bc allowed to, pass

unnoticed in this work, though there is no fcar of its passing into
oblivion, while the history of America records the grallantry of his
exploits, during the war of 1812.

It is exceedingly -strange that so important a name as Barclay's
is not to be found mentioned in any of the naval dictionaries,

previous to his death, while the services of innumerable minor and
not so celebrated men are published to the world. Of Barclay we

hardly know anything, except that lie had sery'ed . with Nelson,
and lost au arm, we believe at Trafalgar, and was a Scotchman by
birth, and assumed the command of the Britislý naval forces on
lake Erie,"'» -M 1813. He fitted out the naval armament, whieh
lie afterwards commanded, and disÈqed great energy and activity

commanded b - Perry.)against the enemy, Ç» y
McMullen, speaking of this portion of the war of 1812, says:-

Il His greatest difficulty, however, was to, man his fleet, ais
Commodore «Yeo could only spare him fifty seamen. The rest of

his crews had to, bc made up of two hundred and fifteen soldiers,
of Prýtto-r's array, and eirhty Canadians; while, on the other
hand, ,Pan idle commercial marine, enabled the enemy to man their

fleet.*ith picked seamen, to the number of nearly six hundred.
The AmericanB, too, although their guas were fewer, had greatly
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the advantage in weight of metal, besides having two vemels more
than the British. But in sailors their great superiority rested.

For these, the wretched mixture of six landsmen to, one seaman on
board of Barclay's fleet, even were they equal in point of numbers,

.Am would be no match whatever.*
tg Proctor, at this perioi, found himself seriously embarrassed

for- want of food, and other supplies; and it was -evident, that if
the enemy obtained command of the lake, not only Michigan, but
Western Canada must be abandoned. Barclay, under these cir-

cumstances, determined to do his best to succor the army; and,
with bis feeble force blockaded Perry in Erie harbor, whieh bc

could do in safety, as the sand-bar in front must compel the enemy
to take bis guns out to cross it. Towards the end of August,

however he was obliged to proceed to Long Point for supplies,
and the American commodore at once seized this opportunity to
put to sea. The British commander was now blockaded in turn in

Amherstburg, and endeavored to improve bis leisure to advantage,
by training the soldiers to work the guns, and the Canadians to

handle the ropes. But bis provisions soon failed; he must either
fight or starve ; no other alternative prescuted itself He accord-
ingly put to, sea on the 10th September, and soon met the enemy,
when a most obstinate battle ensued. For a while, the British had
the advantage, and Perry's own ship, the Lawrence, was compelled

to, haul down its colorsy amid the cheers of the British squadron.
Bu t Barclay had not even a boat to take possession of bis prize, so

defective was ý bis equipment. The firinçr now emsed for a few
minutes, but a breeze springing up behind the American fleet

Perry, who had meanwhile shifted bis fiag to, another ves@el,
rkilfully gaiued the weather-guage of the principal British ships,

while they, from the unskilfulness of their crews, were unable to,
extricate themselves from their dangerous condition. The result

was, that aftera desparate engagement of three hours, during whieh
the carnage was fearful, the entire British fleet was taken.. Still,
it did not surrender, till the vessels had become wholly unmanage-
able, nor till all the officers were killed or wouuded, and a third of

their crews had shared the s=e melancholy fate.t The American
Io.", was twenty-seven killed, and ninety-six wo'nded."t

We do not know whether Bartlay served in Canada after this;
certain it was, however, that he was tried by court-martial for his-

loiss, and honorably 'acquitted. -
This gallant officer died at Edinburgh, on the 8th of M'ay-f 837.

*Compatative strength of the fleetz:- Aznericans. Britisb. «

Weight of metal, Ibis ............... ....... 928 459
Compliment of men ........................ 580 345

tAilson'a Hiétory of Europe, New York, Vol. 4, p. 487. Barclay's despateh to
Yeo, 22ad September, 1813.

tPerry's despateh to the Honorable W. Joues, American naval secretary.
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SIR WILLIAM WILLIAMS, K.C.B., K.T.S.

Tiis distinguished officer was appointed ensign in the 40th
Foot, 1794; lieutenant 1795; captain 1799; major in the army
1802, in the 8lst Foot, 1804; lieutenant-colonel in the 60th Foot

1809, and in the 13th, 1812. He served in Spain and Portugal;
was present at the battles of Corunna and Fuentes d'Onor, the
siegres of Ciudad Rodriigo and Badajos, and at the battle of Sala-
manca; for which services he had the honor of wearing a cross and
one clasp.

In 1814, he served in Canada, when he commanded at St. John's
at the posts in advance on the Richelieu river; and Sir George
Prevost, in bis general orders, expressed "b is most entire appro-
bation of the judgment, zeal, and assiduity displayed by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Williams in his arrangement for the defence of the
important posts placed under his immediate command."

Sir William Williams had license to accept the Order of the
Tower and Sword, conferred on him for bis services in the Penin-
sula, March 11, 1813; he was appointed a knight commander of
the Bath, on the enlargement of the order, January 5, 1815, and
was invested 6th August, 1830. He attained the rank of colonel
in 1819, -id of major-general in 1830. He died at Bath, on 17th
June, 1832.

GENERAL SIR PHINEAS RIALL, K.C.H.

Sia P. RIALL entered the army as an ensign in the 92nd Regiment
in January, 1794, became lieutenant in March, captain in May, and
major of the 28th Foot in December of the same year. In 1797 he
was reduced, and he remained on half-pay for seven years. In April,
1804, he was appointed major in the 15th Foot; and on the 1st
January 1806, lieutenant-colonel by brevet. He commnanded a bri-
gade in the expedition against Martinique, and in that against the
Saintes in 1809, and in the attack and capture of Guadaloupe in
January and February, 1810. For these services he received a
medal and clasp.
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On the 25th July, 1810, he attained the rank of colonel; and on
the 27th December following- wu appointed to a lieutenant-coloneley
in the 69th Foot. On the 4th June, 1813, he became major-

,gencrai, and was thereupon placed on the staff in Great. Britain. In
September following bc. wu ordered to Canada, to take part in the
great sý4',ruggle between England and America; and bere bis ser-

vices, particularly on the Niagara frontier, and at the battle of
Chippa*a, were no doubt great, although bc made many blunders.
On the 18th February, 1816,- bc was appointed governor of the
Island of Grenada and its dependencies, where he remained for
some years.

He was promoted to the rank of lieutenant-general in 1825. lu
1831 he was nominated a knight commander of the Ranoverian
Guelphie order, and in 1833 he was knighted at home. LR 1835

he was appointed to the command of the 75th Regiment, from which
he was removed to the 15th, in 1846. * He attained the full rank of'

general in .1841, and died at Paris on the 10th of November, 1851.

LIEUT.-COLONEL BIRUYERES, RE.

-RALpiq IIENity BRUYÉRES, EsQum, lieutenant-colonel of royal
engineers, born 1765. Died at, Quebec 1814. This meritorious

officer fell a victim to professional zeal. He had returned from Upper
Canada, in 1813, with the remaiis of a diseue acquired there ; and
before bis entire recovery, on learninc, the capture of Fort Niagara

he immediately set out from Quebee, notwithstanding the inclemency
of the-season, to examine the condition, and if necessary to improve
the works of that place. He accomplisbed the object of bis journey
but the disease returned rapidly upon him, and terminated bis life.

However much siach zeal must command our admiration, it was in
this case, by such a consequence, accompanied with Ahe deepest
regret, Colonel Bruyéres had attained great emînence in bis pro-
fession. He had served honorably in Flanders and Holland ; and

bad been materially engaged in completing the fortifications at
Dov*er. He had projected, and directed the execution of almost ail

the fixed defences in both of these provinces; and bis remains are
immediately surrounded by many lasting monuments of bis skill and

indefatigableLbors. To his merits as a soldier, a long residence in
Canada enabled him to add the title of a goo*d citizen. He died

universally regretted; and left as a consolation to, an afflicted
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family, the recollection of a life marked throughout by fidelity in
every trust; by the exercise of all the private virtues; and in a
concluding scene of extraordinary sufféring, by au example of for-
titude rarely witnessed.

He was interred with the military honors due to his rank.

MAJOR'GENERAL R. MCDOUALL, C.B.,

ANOTHER hero of the last American war. This gallant officer
,-entered the army 31st August, 1796; became lieutenant, let No-

vember, 1797 ; captain, 24th October, 1804; major, 24th June,

,1813; lieutenant-colonel, 29th July, 1813 ; colonel, 22ud July,
1830; and major-general, 23rd November, 1841. When in com-
mand of Fort Michilimackinac, he successfully defended it when
attacked by a -ýv-ery superior force, August 4, 1814, which he drove

off with considerable loss. He died at Stranraer, on the 15th No-
vember, 1848.

CAPTAIN STEPHEN POPHAM, R.N.

CAPTAIN POPHAM, one of the British naval heroes of 1812, was
brother to, the late Brigadier-General George Munro Popham, C.B.,
of the Indian army, and was born in 178-J.

He entered the navy as midshipman on board the Formidable, of
98 guns, March 12, 1795. He subsequently served in the Trusty,
50, Oiseau frigate, Viclorioiw, 74, and Sceptre, 64; ftom which

- ship he was providentially absent, either on duty or leave,
when'-ihé w&s wrecked in Table Bay, November 5, 1799.
On the 5th of April, 1801, Mr. Popham, then belonging to the

Zealous, 74, was upset. in a boat off North Yarmouth, and not
picked up until he had been nearly two hours in the water. Being

then plaeed too near a large fire, his right leg was so dreadfully
scorched that he eould not leave his bed for upwards of six months.
He obtained the rank of lieutenant Octeber 7, 1801.
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f
We next find Mr. Popham in the Glory, 98, successively bearing

the flags of Sir John Orde and Rear-Admiral Charles Stirling;
from which ship he was removed to the Orion, 74, commanded by
Captain Archibald Dickson, whieh formed part of the fleet under

Admiral Gambier, in the expedition against Copenhagen, whe'ce
Lieutenant Popham brought home the Rota, a Danish frigate of
the largest clam. During the summer of 1808 he was frequently

employed in the' Orion's boats, protecting convoys through the
Sound, and enga-ged. with the enemy's flotilla. la 1809 he acco *_
panied Sir Richard J. Strachan to Walcheren, and there acted as
aide-de-camp to the naval commander-in-chief.

In November 1810, La Jeune Louise, a very fine French pri-
vateer schooner, of 14 guns and thirty-five men, was most gallantly
attacked and carried in the Vlia Stroom, by a party of voluuteers,
in three boats from the Quebec, under the command of the first
lieutenant, Stephen Popham, seconded by Lieutenant R. A. Yates.

Lieutenant Popham was made commander, lst August, 1811;

î and was sent out to Canada during the war, where he rendercd
great service, on the 6th May, 1814; when in the .11ontreal, of 21
quus, formerly the Royal* George, 23, he assisted at the capture of
Oswego, situated on the St Lawrence, near its confluence with Lake
Ontario.

On that occasion, he adelfored his ship in the most go-allant
style, sustaining the wholeý,fire of the American fort, until the
storming party gained the shoiè. In this battle, the Montreal was

set on fire three times by red-hôt shot; nor could it be wholly extin-
guished for nearly three hours after the cannonading had ceased Y
her masts, sails and nigging', were much eut, and Captain Popham.
was- .. severelyý wounded in his right hand. Re was in couse-
quience. promoted to post rank, by commission dated September-.29,
1814.

He died at Rhudlan, St. Asaph, England, February 25, 1842.

SiR JOHN HARVEY, K.C.B., K.4H.

THE greater part of the following brief outline of the military
services of the di.-utincuished officer whose name stands at the
head of this notice, was originally compiled with the view of being
embodied in a memoir of the war, with the United States, in 1812ý

28
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and the subsequent years, in which Lieutenant-General (then Lieu-
tenant-Colonel) Harvey bore a conspicuous share. His services were
principally with the division of the-army on the Niagara, when, as
deputy adjutant-crener.,-1, he was at the head of the department in
Upper Canada, and filled that post-onc of the highest importance
and confidence-on the staff of the several general officers, who,
after the death of the crallant and laménted Brock passed in rapid
succession through the command of that division of the army in
the British North American provinces. The original plan for the
dellence of Upper Canada, qas, as will hereafter be shown, origin-
-dly traccd out by the deputy adjutant-gencrai and approved by
the commander of' the forces.

The several cireuinstances connected with the military career of
Sir John Harvey, which we proceed to note, Were gleaned from
papers and memoranda whieh have fallen under the notice of the
writer of' this imperfeet sketch, who bas also availed himself of
printed despatches and accounts of operations in Canada, published
in the -provincial prints at the time, and for the aceuracy of dates,
of the assistance of that useful Il tell tale" publication, the

List. From the latter it appears that the major-creineral was
loiger in the army than any officer then serving in British North
Aiiieriea, the commander of the forces, the late Sir R. D. Jackson,
alone excepted, and it may bc added that, with the exception of
a very short period, Sir John Harvey was constantly on foreign
and active service.

Sir John Harvey was born in J î 78, and entered the army as an
ensign in the 80th Regiment, raised and commanded by Lord
Pacret afterwards the Marquis of Auglesea, whose natural son
aecording to gencral belief bc was) in September, 1794, and
was present carrying the regimental colors, and received the
ekpression of the marked approbation of bis commanding officer,
in a general action, with the French army in December of that
year; he served during the winter campaign of 1794, under bis
Royal Highness the Puke of York in Holland ; under Major
G eneral Welbore Ellis Doyle, on the coast of France, in 1795
at the Cape of Good Hope, in 1796, where he wa.; present at the
capture of the Puteh fleet in Saldanha Bay ; from 1797 to 1800,
in Ceylon, the eliniate of whieh island was at that period very
unhealthy; in 1800 and 1801 in Eir pt as brigade-major, under
Sir 1)avid Baird ; in 1803, recrimentally with the Madras Grand
Arniy, at the commencement of the Mahratta war; 1-804-5 and 6,
as aide-de-camp to Major General Dowdeswell, of the Guards, with
the Beu-al Grand Army, under the personal command of General
Lord Lake; and in 1807 he returned to Ençrland with au impaired
constitution, having been unremittingly engra"ed in service- for
fourteen years, twelve of whhh were in tropical climates. In
1808, we find hini on the staff in England, as assistaut quarter-
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master-(reneral, under Lieutenant-General Lord Chathani at Col-
chester and froni 1809, to 1812, in the comniand of a regiment

and on the staff of the adjuta-nt-gencral's departinent in Ireland.

In June, of the last mentioned year, Major Harvey was appointed
de puty-adj utan t-gen oral to the army in Canada, with the rank
of lieùteuaàt- colonel. He lost no tinie in coining out to enter on
the duties of his situation but opportunities Of' pnassage. to Canada

were not à that time frequent, and he accordin(Ay embarked for

Halithx, Nyhere he -arrived late in the season, and travelled through
the thon alulost unfrequented route fr-oin Fredericton to Quebee.

Of Sir John liarvey's distinguished services in the def*ewie--of
tllese provinces, we sliall introduce the notice by stating some

circumstances which may not bc generally k-nown, but which can not
thýl in being deeply iuteresting to our Cauadiaii, and indeed-to Sir

our readers on this side of the Atlantic. It is well kuowpý to ail

-John Harvey's friends, that havincr been introduced tttSir: George
Prevost, (by command of his Royal Highness the Dulie of' York,

we bolieve,) as an officer who had served with distinctien in various
parts of the world. His Excellency reccived him with (rreat
satisfaction, having very few officers thon under his command
(1812) who had the advantacre of having seen much aetual service.
Being about to visit Upper Canada for the first time, with a view

to examine and make the necessary arrangements for the protec-
tion of the whole lino of frontier, Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey

wiLs invited to' accompany the commander of the forces on the
Journe , y from Quebec to, Fort Erie. At the latter place, having

shown hini the immense extent of exposed frontier to be guarded,
with the extreme inadequate force thon at his Excelleney's dis-

posal, Sir Georçre reqwred from Colonel Harvey his opinion and
advice, as to the best mode of defence ; the answer was brief and

prQmpt:-" First, by the accurate intelli"ence of the desicrus and
movements of the enemy, to be procured at any price. And,
secondly, - by a series of bold, active, offeDsive operations, by
which the enemy, however superior in numbers, would himself 'bc

thrown upon the defensive."
This advice was partially and in every case (except Sackett's

Harbor,) most successfully adopted, and whoever will look back
to the events of the campaign, of 1813, and 1814, in Upper
Canada, will-now see a clear exposition of the principle upon whieh
that province was so successfully defended-the various operations

from, Stony Creek to Chrysler's Farm, concluding (in 1813,)
with the assault and capture of the American Fort Niagara, the
capture of Oswego, the action of Lundy's Lane, and the subsequent
advance to, Fort " Erie, in 1814, including the action at Cook's Mills,

on the Chippawà, the various enterprizes ag-ainst Fort Schloý.aser,
Black Creek, Buffalo, &c., -c-, will thon stand out in bold relief,
and ýthe principle which directed all thes'e opefations will become
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çlearly intelligible-for these successes we are mainly indebted to
the military talents of this distinguished officer.

In connexion with the first important operation in 1813, we
cannot present our readers with a more interesting document than
the following extract-of a report addressed by the late Sir James

Carmichael Smyth, of the royal engineers, to the Duke of Wel-
lincon then waster-general of the ordnance, by whom he was

sent out to Canada, in 1825, to obtain information connected with
the defenée of the Canadas.

After giving as clear and luminous a précis of the military
operations of the.campaignçl of 1812-13'-14, as could be expected
fro!r any officer not having had access, to the confidential papers

connected therewith, Sir C. Smyth says, in speaking of Stony
Creek :-"The preservation of the Niagara district, and of Kin98-
ton, may, with the*strictest justice be fairly attributed to the attack

upon the enemy at Stony Creek. The nature of the war 8eems
to bave changed after that most manly and energetie affair, and the

campaign on that frontier terminated in the-capture of the American
stronghold (Fort Niagara,), and the destruction of all their towns

and villages, together with the stores, provisions, and ordnance,
which tbey had collected in that part of the country, for the further

prosecution of the war."
lu another place he says The situation of General Vincent's

small force, was unquestionably very critical-in his front a very
superior enemy-no support in bis rear, on which he could retire

no provisions, supplies, or reinforcements to be expected from York,
(Toronto) which the Americans had so lately possession of-the

America'ns apparently masters of. the lake (Ontario.) Under
the8e ci-cumstaum Colonel Sir John Harvey proposed a night

attack, with the bayonet, upon the enemy's troops in their front,
and who had advanced as far as Stony Creek, within a few miles
of the British position.'! . [The enemy's force was three thousand

five hundred men, the attacking columa under Sir John Harvey,
seven hundred and twenty bayonets.] The attack took place on
the night of the 5th of June, (1813,) and was completely succeuful,
the two American brigadiers, Winten and Chandler, one'hundred
and twenty-three officers and men, and four pieces of artillery were

taken. The American troops fell back to the Fortý'Mile Creek,
and continued their retreat to Fort George, calli'ng in all their

detachments, from the Chippawa, Fort Erie, &c., &c. The
American'troops seem to have lost all spirit of enterprize during

the remainder of the campaigyn, after the affair of Stony Creek,-
and suffered themselves to be almost literally blockaded, and

hemmed in at Fort George by very inferior numbers."
For some years previous to P41, he filled the post of governcw

of New Brunswick. In'the latter year he became governor and
commander-in-chief at Newfoundland. His next appointment

ma
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wu that of governor of Nova, Scotia, in June, 1846, which he held

up'te the period of his deceue, March 22, 1852. Re received the

colonelcy of the 59th Foot, on the 3rd December, 1844.

ýir John Harvey was nominated a knight commander of the

Hanoveriau Guelphic order in 1824, and a knight commander of

the order of the Bath in 1838.
He married in 1806, the Honorable Elizabeth Lake, daughter

of Gerard, first 'Viscount Lake, K.B. She died in IS51.

SIR JAMES LUCAS YEO, R.N., K.C.B.

Co, dODORE SIR JA:us LucAs YFo, whodi.4tifiguished himself as

the commander of our fleet on the lakes,.durinçr the Americau war

of 1812Y was the son of James Yeo, Esq., fortnerly agent victualler
at Minorca, who died in 1825. He was born at Southampton, in

1782; wu educated at the Rev. Mr.* Walters' academy, at Bishop's

Waltham, in Hampshire; whence he embarked, at a very early
.ýge, on board the Windsor Castle, under the late Admiralosby. At the age of fifteen, he was promoted by the late Sir

John Duckworth to, the rank of lieutenant. It wu -'whilst

holding this rank he commenced hià more publie and crallant

career: being fortunately placed under that most excellent officer,
Captàin Frederick Lewis Maitland, in La Loire, he was despatebed
by him, to capture the enemy's vessels in the port of El Muros;

lie stormed the fort in the niost undaunted and gallant style, and
afterwards succeeded in bringing out every vessel, armed and
unarmed, lying in the port. He was immediately promoted to

the rank of commander, and appointed to, the Confance, one of
the vessels he had so gallantly taken. - He was the person who
b'rought the first intelligence to England of the rising of the

Spaniards against their Gallic invadérs, and the consequent surren-
der of a part of the, French army-an event that gave a new
impulse to the people of Spain in all quarters, and at length, by
the assistaLCe of the British troops and their allies, finey drove
the oppressive intruders out of the kingdom. His subsequent
conquest of Cayenne, (for,.whieh he was promoted to the rank of
post captain, and the Prince regent of Portugal, as a peculiar mark
of his favor and high estimation, conferred upon him a knight's

commandery of St. Benito d'Avis, the only Protestant ever so
highly honored), aDd the more gallant exploita and able services
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on the lakes of this province, previous to bis death, arc events yet
in lively rememberanee, and rank among the most mplendid of
those deeds of heroism performed by Our gallant navy during the

war with Ameriea. The mind of Sir James was distincuished
for bold and vigorous enterprise, and never-ceasing zeal for the
honor and prosperity of his country.

For one so young, he was exceedingly talented and experienced
in bis arduous profession, and well d escrved the high honors cou-

ferred upon him. His services in Cafiada were great and gener-
ally succest4ful, and bc is equally with tlie band of heroes who so

nobly defended this province froni the aggressors, and to whom we
Owe, perhaps, our existence as a dependency of Great Britain,

entitle(l to a fair share of. praise for the gallantry and bravery of'
bis exploit.,; in our behalf, for these, not a littleý tended to intimi-
date the enerny and bring about an bonorable peace.

He died about the year 18'19, while on a voyage froui the coast
of'Africa. Sir -faines was not . in a good state of hcalth when lie

went therc, and the niost serious apprehensions for bis life had
been forsoine tinie entertained by bis friends and relatives. The

discase which closed lxis mortal existence in the 36th year of his
age (atrophy, or creneral debility) was produeed by arduous and

anxious service. He bore bis affliction and the approach. of death,
with the destruction of all the hopes and expectations bis ardent

mind had formed, with the highest decrree of fortitude; and in a
body kept alive alone by artifieial ineans for four or five days, bc

retained bis mental faculties nearly to bis final dissolution. His
-,land in the Se-miramis frigate, andremains were brought to, En,,-, L"

interred in the ground of the Royal Garrison Chape], Portsmouth.
with military honors due to bis rark. AU the officers off duty,

belonging to regiments and corps in Portsmouth, Gosport, and
Hilsea, attended the intermeut.

COMMODORE DO*.Nl.E, R.N.

TRis brave hero was the son of a respectable clergyman in the
county of Ross, Ireland. At an early period of his youth bc entered
the navy as a midshipman, and served on board the Circe frigate in
the memorable battle of Camperdown. He acted in the same capa,-
city, for some time, in tlteilfelampu.ç; and afterwards in the Apollo
frigate, in the West Indics, for several years. In this station, his

a
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uniform. good conduct and strict attention to his duty, received the
most flattering approbation of his superiors, and recommended him,

to the particular notice of Admira] Montague, the commander of the
Jamaica station, who promoted him to, the rank of lieuienant. On

bis return to England, for the recovery of his health, which had
been much impaired, bis promotion was confirmed by the admi-

ralty; àhd in 1804, he was appointed by Earl St. Vincent to, the
Sea-horse frigate, 36 guns, then commanded by Honorable Captain

Boyle. After secing a good deal of service, he was promoted to, the
rank of commodore, and placed in comuiand of the fleet on the
lakes of Canada in 18124. Asýsuch bc was the commanding officer
at the battle of lake Champlain in 1814, where he was unfortu-

nately killed, whilst g-allantly ficphtinçr the euemy's fleet under Com-
inodore McDonouirh. It is a notorious fact, that the carpenter's
were still at work on board the Cunfi(inre, his flafr-ship, wheu bc

advanced tomeet the enemy, who bad a force greatly superior. His
vessels were also poorly manued, and he maintained the fight for a

Iong time, totally unsupported by cither the operations of the other
water or ]and forces. 'He fell when the ship and part of bis crew

were crippled, after doing the enemy çrreat damacre. Altogether
the annals of the wars of our country do not present a-niore darinfr
and gallant spirit than poor Downie.

LIEUT.-COLONJEL DRUMMOND.

ANOTHER ofthe Il herocs of 1812," and one of the most o-allant
and chivalrous soldiers, that bis country ever possessed. Res-

pecting him, the Magazine, at the period of bis death
said :-11 It issome consolation to the surviviu(, relatives, as well as

common justice to the memory of an honorable man, who, in the
strenuous exertion in his militury profession, bas fallen in defence

of his king and country, that a faithfül narrative of his services
should be transmitted to posterity. Upon this laudable princi-
ple, we are gratified in recording, that the late Lieutenant-Colonel
William Drummond, of his Majesty's 104th Regiment, and quarter-

master-general, who was killed by the explosion of a' mine at Fore,
Erie, in America, after having gloriously led the central columu of
the forces to the attack on the 15th August, 1814, was au ofâcer

whose life bad been uniformly marked by brilliant actions. At St.
Vincent, when a lieutenant in the 2nd West India Regiment, he
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received the most flattering testimonial& from Lieutenant-General
HuTatery under whom he then served. At the capture of Surinam,

he was aide-de-camp to, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Green, com-
mander of the forces, and was distinguisbed, in his publie despatches
as au officer of the greatest promise. In the year 1804, the commit-
tee at Lloyd's voted him a sword of one hundred piness' value, for

their just appreciation of his talents and intrepidity, in animating
by his example the crew of the merchant-ship Fortitu(le., on board

of which he was a passen crer, to, a determined and valorous resistan ce
against the united attacks of two French privateers off the Island
of Barbadoes, thereby successfully maintaining the lustre of the
British flag. At the attack on Sackett's Harbor he was severely
wounded; and his zealous and meritorious conduct was marked in

the publie despatches as entitling him to the highest approbation.
At Chippawa, and subsequently in every engagement, he invari-

ably exhibited the most eminent qualities of the soldier; and, in
private life, his benevolence and urbanity were equelly conspicu-

ous. He was the fifth son of the late John Drummond, Esquire,
of Keltie, in the county ofPerth, Scotland.

COMMODORE PRING.

DANIEL PRiNa entered the naval service at au early age, and,
whèn very young, was a midshipman on the Jamaica station. In
1801 he served on board the Russell at Copenhagen. In 1807 he
received his lieutenant'à commission; and, on the breaking out of
the American war, he was in command of the schooner Paz, on
the Halifax station. When Sir ûeorge Prevost required naval

offieers to, take charge of the provincial navy on' the lakes, Lieu-
tenant Pring was selected,- among others, by Sir J. B. Warren, for

those duties. In 1813, he was promoted to the *rank of éom-
mander; and, in the following year, he was removed by Commodore
Sir James Lucas Yeo froin lake Ontario, to serve with Captain

Downie on lake Champlain. Here he was appointed to, the com-
mand of the Linnet, a bricr of sixteen cruns and about one hündred
men. 'In t1iis bri ' 2. Under the command of Captain Downie, in the
Colifionce, and in company with _two ten-gun sloops, and a flotilla
of gun-boats, Captain Prinçr took part in the celebrated battle of
Plattaburg Bay ; in which engagement, disaistrous as it was to the

British arms, he signally distinguished himself. During the
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greater part of the contêst, the Linnet was engaged with the Eagle,
au American brig of much superior force, mounting twenty heavy

guns and one hundred and fifty men, which vessel ho completely
beat out of the line. Cooper, in hîs Il History of Me American
Naiy," little u he- seems inclined to allow credit to the British,
virtually admits this fact. He says, Il the Linnet had got a very
commanding position, and she was admirably fought. Eventually,

the Linnet was compelled to strike, but not until the other iefflels
of the squadron had hauled down their colors. Captain Downie,

who commanded the British squadron, wu killed ; and Commander
Pring was the senior surviving officer of the squadro' at the court-

martial subsequently beld at Portsmouth, at which Èe wais most
honorably acquitted. For his services, ho was, in 1815, promoted

to, the rank of post captain ; and, on the 26th June, 1816, was
appointed to a command on lake Erie. He was nominated to the

Wmt India station, on the 16th September, 1844, and carly in
1846Y ho hoisted his broad pendant as a commodore of the second
class on board her Majesty's ship Imaum, at Port Royal, -Jamaica,

where ho succeeded in making himself highly esteemed and
respected, and where ho unfortunately died of yellow fever, Noveni-
ber :.9, 1847. His romains were conveyed to 11alfway Tree,

where they were interred, in the presence of a numerous and dis-
tinguishod company of publie officers and private inhabitants.

LIEUT.-COLONEL CECIL BISSHOPP.

TuE name of a young brave, and succèssful British officer,
in. the war of 181,24 who sacrificed his life in the service of his cotin--
try.

Coloffél-Bi'»S'S'hopp was the son of Sir Cecil Bisshopp, Bart., after-
wards Baron de la Zouche, of Parham, Sussex, England, and the
descendent of an ancient and honored family of Encrland. He was
born in Spring Gardeùs, London, on the 25th June, 1783 ; and at
the early age of sixteen, ent.-red the military service in the 1 st

Fo* Guards. . He represented Newport, in the lslî of Wight, for
some time iw Parliament, and wu attached to the embassy of Ad-

miral Sir John Borlace Warren to Russia, and spent a year at St.
Petersburg, from whence he was sent home with despatches in 1809: ).

Having served with distinction in Flanders, (wliere ho was aide-de.
cavàp to, GeneraI Grosvenor de Walchen,) and in Spain an& Portu-

29
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gal, he proceeded to Canada in 1812, and h4 the satisfaction of at
once being place'd on active service on the Niagara frontier, in which

he displayed much gallantryon several occasions, and early in July,
1813, set out in command of an expedition to reduce Black Rock;
in this he was perfectly successful, all the enemys stores, block
houses, barracks and dock-yards were burned to the ground, and
au immense quantity ofstores captured; but the gallant Bis8hopp
was nôt destined to, réap the benefit of this undertaking; an attack

was made by the Ameticans on his forces, while they were exam-
ining the stores; and, although the enemy was beaten of, it. wu
at the sacrifice of their brave young commander, who fell
mortally wounded on the field, and soon after expired. His death
was lamented by all, for *he was universally loved and esteemed.

He was buried at the village of Stanford, near Niagara Falls,
where a monument is placed over his remains by his sorrowing
relations, with these lines written b' the Right Honorable Sir R.

Wilmot Horton, Bart
Stranger whose féarful steps e'er now have stood,

BeneaM Niagara's stupendous flood,
Whose mind with awfui ecstasy elate,

Heard, in the mighly rusb, the voi4 of fate.
Pauqe o'er this 8hrine, where alceps the young, and brave,

And shed one gen'rous tear oer Cecil's grave.

On the tablet to his memory at the family burial place, Parham,
are placed these lines, written b Sir Ja:mes Macdonald

His Pillow not of sturdy oak,
Ili@ obroud, a soldier's simple eloak,

Hts dirge, will sound till time.q no more,
Niagara's loud and solemi roar.

There Cecil lies--say where the grave,
More worthy of a Briton brave."

Sin W. H, MULCASTER, R.N., K.C.H.

ANOTHER name well known in the annals of our last war with
the United States is that of Sir William Howe Mulcaster, C.B.,
K.C.H., K.T.S., wlio afterwards attained great honors, bécame
a post captain in the * royal navy, and naval aide-de-camp to the
king. He, was born in 1785, and died at Dover on the 2nd

Marchi 1837.
Sir William was a son of the late Major-General Mulcaster, of the,

Royal Engineers. He was made a lieutenant early in 1800. In
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Juney 1806, when first lieutenant of the Minerva, he had the
command of two boats, which, after carrying a fort of eight guns

commanding Finisterre bay, captured five Spanish -luggers and
chcuse-marde8; this was characterized by Earl St. Vincent as a

very neat exploit, conducted by an 0ÉCer whom he Il felt great
pride in acknow1edýng as an élève of his own." In the follow-

ing month his lordship had also the satisfaction of reporting
another instance of the enterprising spirit of Lieutenant Mulca's-

ter," which wu in a similar service when a Spanish lugger and
privateer were captured.

In January, 1809,-Lieýutenant Muléaster served at the capture of
Cayenne, m first of the Confiance, 22, when his captain, the late Sir
J. L. Yeo, acknowledged that Il to my first lieutenant, Mr. W. H.

Mulcaster, I feel myself principally indebted for the very able
support I have received from him throughout; thoug-h it was no
more than I expected from an officer of his known merit in the
service." The Prince Regent of - Portugal distributed Tresents to
ail the,(officers engaged ; to Lieutenant Mulcaster bis Royal High-
ness gave a gold sword, with a suitable inscription ; and on the 30th

September, 1 ' 825, Sir William received his Majesty's permission to
wear, the insignia of the« Tower and Sword, which had been pre-

sented to hiva for his services on this occasion.
1-le was made commander May 13,1809 ; and app'inted to the

F-.,muloui sloop, on the Halifax station, about October, 1810. He
captured PAd& letter of marque, August 26, 1811, and the

Gossamer, American privateer, Juily 30, 1812; but on the 3rd of
August following the Eku1ýus was wrecked on Sable island.

In March, 1813, Captain Mulcaster was appointed to the Princess
Charktte, 42, then building on lake Ontario. He was promote-i

to post rank December 29 following. On the 6th May, 1814,--ouly
twenty-two days after the launching of the Princess Charlotte,
he received a dangerous wound, when storming Fort Oswego, from
the effects of whicbý be never recovered. He was a ssigued in com-
pensation a pension of £300, and was nouiinated a C. B. in June,

He married October 13 1814, Sophia Sawyer, youngest daughter
of the late Colonel Van Cortlandt.



CAPTAIN JENKINS,

A YouNo and brave officerý a native of New Brunswick, and a
captain in the Glengarry Fencibles. He distinguished himself at
the taking of Ogdensburg on the 21st Fèbruary, 1813, by bis

,gallant and intrepid conduct in ICadiDg 150 men against Fort La
Présentation, which they attempted to carry, and finally succeeded.
in doing;-not, however, befbre the chivalrous Jenkins bad lost

both bis arms by grape shot, and sank exhausted from loss of
blood on the field. He survived the war severa 1 years. He was
a ruan of a remarkably fine appearance, Èull of spirit and of great

bravery. He did honor to, the loyal province of New Brunswick.

LRUT.-COLOINEL R. ]B. RANDCOCK, 13TH RÉ(;T.ý

WAS one of the mon galiant of our defenders in 181ýI; bc was
boru in 1780, and died at Pisa, on the 4th May, 1854./ He was
the son of the late iMatthew Handcock, Esq., deputy muiter-master-
general of the forces in Ireland, descended ftom thi Venerable

Matthew Handcock, archdeacon of Kilmore, the Bon! of William
Handcock, Esq., M. P. for Westmeath, a common ancestor of the

Lords Castlemaine. Havinggraduated in the university of Dublin,
with distinguished honorshejoined bis regiment in 1798,at the

age of eighteen. His first campaign was under Sir Ralph Aber-
crombie at the memorable landing in Egypt in 1801, whe- he was

severely wounded. He was--afterwards on active service in various
parts of the world for u'war-as of twenty years; and,'during that
time, served in Canada in 1812-13-14, wherc bc greatly distin-

guished himself in command of Lacolle Mill, situated ý a few miles
near Rouse's Point, and where on the 30th March, 1814, and with

a small force of not "five hundred men, and those not of the best)
and a scarcity.of ammunition, bc successfülly and with the greatest
spirit held out against the attack of the American General Wilkin.
son, with a force of more than five thousand! Histo does not

furnish a brighter victory, for such it may bc term: ,. than that
which he achieved with a comparatively small loss, against a well

a
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organized army, composed of infantry, cavalry and artillery. They
kept up an incessant fire on the n1ill during the whole day; and
at length were compelled to abandon an enterprise, from which
they only escaped with a great loss, sustained by the well effected

fire of Handcock's small force.

LIEUT.-COLONEL LEONA"-.

RICHARD LEoNARDentered the army as au ensign in the 54th
Footy in December, 1796, and became lieutenant in the February

following. After serving in Ireland during the rebellion of 1798,
ho embarked from Southampton, and joined Sir Ralph Abercrombie
in the Mediterrancan. ' He served the campaigig-,df 1801 in Egypt,
and was assistant-engineer during the siege of Alexandria. In
1803 ho wu appointed town-major of New Brun.9wický;. and, in 1805
ho obtained a eompany in the New Brunswick regiment, afterwards
the 104th Foot) and continued to hold both these appointments until
1813, when ho resigned the former, on his regiment beincr ordered
to Canada. In April. ho was appointed deputy-assistant-adjutant-
general; and in that situation obtained permission to Éead hiS com-

pany in the attack made on Sackett's Harbor, on the 29th of May,
in whieh his company sufféred severcly, until ho was himself
wounded.

In the canipaign of 1814 ho was again actively employed. He
bore a part in the action of the 25th of July at Landy's Lane, and

was honorably mentioned ' in Sir -Gordon Drummond's despatches
of that action. In the assault on Fort Erie, on the 15th of August,
ho was severcly wounded, and disabled from further service in the

campaigu. He succeeded to the majority vacated by the death of
Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond, who was killed at Fort Erie, and

served with the 104th in Lower Canada until it was disbanded in
1817. He subscquently retired to a sma!l property ho had pur-
chased, part of the ground on whicb. the action of Lundy's Lane wis
foucht, and there closed his honorable career, on the 31st October
833, universally reçrretted by the people of that portion of the

country, and a large circle of friends in the province.
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COLONEL CIIEWETT.

WILLIAM CREWETT, Esquire, was born in London, on the 21st
December 1752; and, when about 18 years of age, passed bis exa-

mination as a surveyor and draughtsman for the East India service;
but after receiving bis appointment, hé was attacked with small-
pox, so that the -aip in which hé should have gone out sailed with-
out him. On bis recovery hé dteided upon going to, America, and
arrived at Québec in 17 71. On the 20th of May, 1774, hé received

1 A! an appointment in the surveyor-general's office for the province of
Québec.' During the American révolution hé served in the Québec
militia; and in thé course of the siege, when off duty, hé assisted in

the ergineer department. After the defeat of the Americans, hé
was appointed actincr-paymaster of works to, the engineer's, quarter-
master's and naval departments, for the ports of St. John, Me-aux-

Noix, and the dependencies on lake ChamplaiD,. in which office hé
remained till 1785. In 1786 hé took charge of the district of

Luneburgh (now called the eastern district of Upper Canada), and
there surveyed lands and located the disbauded troops and loyalists.
In 1799 hé wu employed under Governor Simcoe, at Kingston, in
reconstructing the map of this province by dividing it into Uppýr
and Lower Canada.. In 1802 upon the retirement of Mr. Surveyor-
(;en eiral Smith, hé was appointed deputy-surveyor-creneral, conj ointly
with Mr. Ridout, who afterwards received an appointment of sur-

veyor-general, which office hé beld till 1832, when hé was allowed
to retire on full pay, after having served in varions departments for

upwards of fifty-eight years. Mr. Chewett held the appointment of
colonel of militia duriug the lut Amencan war., and commanded the
Canadian troops at the attack on Toronto, on which. occasion hé was
severely injured by the blowing up of the powder magazine. He
was taken prisoner by the Americans, and allowed to départ on bis

parole. . For a long time previous to and since bis retirement from
publie service, until bis death, which occurred 24th September,
1849, Mr. Chewett resided at Toronto. Colonel Chewett was a
gentleman of well-known kindness, politeness and affability, and
wu much esteemed by all who knew him.



HoN. Mia. JUSTICE FLETCHER.

THE HONORABLE JoHN FLETCHER, provincial judge of the
district of St. Francis, Lower Canada, one of the justices of the
Court of Queen's Bench7 for that district, and aiso of the Provincial
Court of Appeals, was born at Rochetiter, in the coünty of Kent,
England, in the year 1787, and was the son of the rector of

Dedham, in Essex. At au early age, the subject of this short
notice) was 'sent as a pupil to St. Paul's school, London, where

he received his ed-ucation. Having embraced the law as his
profession, he, after receiving a most liberal education, prosecuted
the study of that learned profession, and soon enjoyed an extensive
practice in London. Before migrating to Canada, Mr. Fletcher

had become distinguished as an eminent man of science in the great
world of London, where he contributed many valuable papers to
the leading scientific journals of that city; he was also wel] known
as a most able and successfül lecturer. He arrived in Canada in
the year 1810, and was immediately admitted to, the bar of that
country, and was for many years one of the leading members of
the profession, where his great forensie powers are well remem-

bered. During the contest between the two great rival fur com-
panies in the north-west territory, he was appointed one of the

commissioners for the settlement of the difficulties between them,
and had the military rank of major conferred upon him. The next
publie position which he held, was that of chairman of Quarter
Sessions; which he resigned upon his appointment to the j udge-
ship of the district of St. Francis, on' the erection of the eastern
townships into a separate district, in the year 1823. In the estab-
lishment of a system. of judicature, in a newly settled country, he

had many and great obstacles to contend with, which hià great
firmness and high sense of duty enabled him, to overcome. -By the
changes in the judicature, bis duties were greatly increased,
and we regret to learn that his decease was in some measure
hastened by his anxiety to perform them, and more particularly by
his having presided in court within a few da s of his death, con-y
trary to the advice of his medical attendant. This eamest desire

was strikingly manifested in his unremitting attention to the
discharge of his duties, as one of the members of the Court oi
Appeals in July 1844, when those who had known him many years,

and were aware of bis advanced age, saw-Mth pleasure that his
gigantic intellect and faculties were still unimpaired. He was
brought up in the faith of the Church of England, of which his
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father and grandfather were ministers, and he lived a sincere
member of that church, and a devoted advocate of ifis doctrine and

institutions. He died at Sherbrooke, Ilth November, 1844,
aged 77.

HON. WILLIAM SMITH,

AUTHOR, we belicve, of the first Eurplish history of Canada.
He was a son of the Chief-Justice Smith, and was born in June,
1770. He went to England from New York; was educated at a
grammar school,'at Kensington, near London, and came to Canada
with his father, in 1786. He was soon appointed clerk of the

Pro'incial Parliament, subsequently a master in chancery, and, in
1814, was appointed by the Earl Bathurst, then secretary-of-state
for the colonies, a member of the Exceutive Council. He married
Susan, daucPhter of Admiral Charles Webbem, of Hampshire, Eng-
landy by whom he bad five children.

HON. MR. JUSTICE KERR.

Ma. KERR wu a - native of Leith , the son of a highly respectable

merchant there; and having received his early education at the

excellent old grammar school of Leith, and completed it at the

University of Glasgow, he went to, London about 1785, and entering

#,the Inner Temple, where he wu admitted to the English bar.

ýý'While studying there, and after his admission, he made the

acquaintance, and, by his mental -acquirementa and gentlemanly

manner and character, secured the friendship of 'several men who

afterwards distiný-,uished themselves in the legal profession,,; among

these were Scarlett, afterwards Lord Abinger, and Best, afterwarids

Lord Wynford, and Baron MeLelland of the Irish bench.

In 1794) Mr. Kerr having married, came to try his fortune at

the Quebec bar, and returning to E'ngland in 1796, to bring out

his family, he was captured by a French cruiser, -and taken to
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France, but speedily exchanged; and coming back to Quebec in
1797, received in the same year the appointment of judge of the

Vice-Admiralty.* Continuing to practice at ýhe bar, lie, was in
1807 appointed ajudge of the King's Bench;-1812, was called
by Sir George Prevost, to the Executive Couneil, and by the Earl
of Dalhousie, in 1821, to the Legislative Couneil. Durinc, the
abeence of Chief-Justice Sewell in England, in 1814, 1815 and
1816, and again in 1826-4, Mr. Kerr presided as senior judcre in
the Court of King's Bench, and durincy the latter period as Speaker
of the Legislative Couneil.

In 1833Y he proceeded to Erigland to, meet various frivolous and
malignant accusations brought agrainst him, by the Assembly, to
which the then secretary of state, Lord Stanley, assured him that

he did not think it necessary to require him to make an auswer,
but on the change of ministry in 1834, the persons who then
came into office, not unwillin" to make anotber sacrifice to the

prevailing party in the Asse-ubly, removed him in October, 1834,
by an official manceuvre, first froin his situation as judcre of the

Vice-Admiralty, thenfrom, his scat in the King's Beuch, on the plea
of a matter which hâ for years been a subject of correspondeuce
between him and the government at home, and which involved a
claim, to emoluments whieh those authorities partly enterta-ined, but
neither admitted or refuséd to him.-

Returning to Quebeu, in 1835, at the age of seventy, ruined in
fortune, and brokcn in health by a paralytic affection, brought on

by the injustice he had sufféred, he lived in retirement until his
death, 5th May, 1846.

Mr. Kerr filled the various publie situations in wbich he was
placed with strict integrity, with dignity and eredit. Ris written

judicial decisions, especially in the admiralty, and his other publie
compositions, were marked by considerable elegance and vigor of
style. Ris manners both in' public and private life, were those of'
a thorou"h crentlemau of the old school; and any occasional
infirmity of temper, the inheritance of our flesh, was soon forgotten,

by all except cankere4 minds, in the general courteousness of his
manners and goodness of his disposition. Ile was a devout believer

in the truths of Christianity, and an attached member of the
Church of England; and his daily consolation, for some hours of

every day, for many years had been found in read'ing the'scriptures,
Ris paralytic -affection prevented him from joining in generalt5

conversation, though not from enjoyino, it amoncr intimate friends;
and his chief recreatioù was in reading works of general literature.
He retained his faculties in a great degree, though diminished by
disease and natural decay, to within a few hours of his death. In

*His Commission as judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec wu dated
19th Augast, 1797.

30
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bis case the kindlier doom of our nature was reversed, whieh calls
away the aged before the younger, and only just four months before

bis death, lie had to deplore the loss of bis son, in the vigor of
mature age, one of the most stirring, active a4d enteriprising men in

Quebec. But the good old man wu not long beÉind in the
extremest boundary of human life, without the throbs of agony, or
any but the slow gradations of dissolution and decay, and supported
and sustained by female filial piety (that blessed bounden duty)
he came as a shock of corn to the around in bis season."

COLONEL C. BARKER TURNER, K.H.

COLONEL TURNER WaS one of the veterans of Waterloo. He
came to Canada in 1838, on particular service, and wu afterwards
appointed to, the command of the eastern district in Upper Canada.
He remained there until 1843, when lie wentto England; but, in
1845Y he sold out of the army and returned to Canada as a per-
manent resident. He died at Toronto, C. W., in 1853. One of
bis dauchters married the Honorable P. M. Vankoughuet, the

present commissioner of crown lands.

HENRY LEMESURIÉR EsQ.

MR. LENIESURIER, the son of the late CommissaV-General
Haviland Lemesurier, was born in Guernsey, in the year 1791, bis

family baving been possessed of the neighboring island of Alderney
for soine generations past, under royal patent. Following the
pursuits of bis father. lie entered the army in the year 1811, and
proceeded to Spain, where lie served under the Duke of Welling-
ton in the Peninsular campaign. He was present at the battle of

Salamanca, and, when carrying the colors of lier Majestys 48th
Regiment, in that engagement-è, was struck by a spent musket ball in
the abdomeu, and whilst exteuding bis right arni to retake the colors,
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it was carried away by a round shot. Being, in couse uence of
this injury, disabled from following actively his r(g il
and ' yet averse to abandon the military profession, he joined, in
the year 1813, the commissariat department, and in that capacity
served in Canada during the war of 1812 with the United States;
and having, in 181-8, upon the proclamation of pe,ýce, married into
one of the old French Canadian families, he retired during that year
on half-pay, and fiied his future residence and interesta in Canada.

He carried on, for many years,'a very extensive mercantile
business in the city of Quebec; and for a considerable period of
time held the office of deputy-master of the Trinity HouRe, and
upon the resignation of the late Honorable John Stewart, succeeded
that gentleman as master of the Trinity House; an office which
he held at the time of his death. He also held the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel in the militia of the province, and in his capacity of
senior magistrate of the district of Quebec, had the honor to present
and read to the Prince of Wales, on the occasion of the visit of

His Royal Highness to Quebee, in August, 1860, the address of'
the magistracy, being also actively engaged at the time, in the
successful demonstrations of loyalty and zeal with which his Royal
Highness was received in Quebec.

The Quebec Cronicle, in recording his death, which took place
on the 24th of May, 1861, said :-

Il To chronicle the Ion to Quebec of one of the oldest, most use-
fal, and highly esteemed and respected of its citizens, is the

melancholy duty which has devolved upon us this day, as publie
journaliste. Mr. Henry Lemesurier is dead. A long life spent in
service of his Queen and country, in promoting the success of this
city, and in upholding the publie interests and the welfare of his

fellow citizens, has been closed; and whilst there thus passed away
from the very midst of us, and with a sudden transition from a,

strong and hale old age to the quiet tomb, one so highly honored,
there yet rests to his friends the memory of his well spent life on
earth, and, we May trust, the eonsolatory hope of his eternal
happiness.

Thus has passed away a loyal and devoted subject of the
Queen, an energetie citizen, and the affectionate head of a family,
who, whilst lamenting his loss, have the firm consolation of know-
ing that whilst eagerly considerate of his publie position, and the

duties attached to ity he deeply felt the higher responsibilities of
a Christian career, and at all times humbly sought to prepare him-
self for that moment which h&% now come, and removed him from
the scene of his earthly labors?'
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SIR FREDERICK P. ROBINSON, G.C.B.

SiR F. P. ROBINSON who served in Canada towards the termi-

nation of the war of 1812, and was afterwards lieutenant-governor
of Upper Canada was a son of Colonel Beverley Robinson, of New
York, and a U. E. Loyalist, a relative of Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart.,
chief-justice of Upper Canada, and a brave and distinguished Brit-
ish officer.

He first entered the military service in February 1777, as ensign
in the Loyal American regiment, with which he served in North
America; in 1778 he removed to the 17th Regiment, and in 1799
to the 60th, and was a prisoner of war in America several months
during his connexion with this regiment, and made himself conspi-
cuous in several engagements. In 1780 he joined the 38th, and
was promoted to the rank of captain in 1794. He served at the
capture of the West India Islands, under General Sir Charles
Grey, in that year including the siege of Fort Bourbon in the Is-
land of Martinique. In September, 1794, he gained his majority
in the 127th Regiment, and in 1795 returned home from the West
Indies. In May, 1796, he was appointed officer of the recruiting
service at Bedford, England, and some years afterwards filled the
same situation in the London district. While thus enployed he
effected some valuable improvements in the recruiting service. In
1800 he was appointed to the brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel, and
in 1812 we find him serving as brigadier-general on the staff in
the Peninsula. In 1813, he was appointed major-general, and
continued from that time on the staff in Spain, until 24th of May,
1814.

He commanded a brigade at the battle of Vittoria; at the siege of
Sebastian where he was wounded ; and at the actions connected with
the passage ofthe Nive, for which he reccived a medal and two clasps.
After the termination of the Peninsular war, he proceeded to Canada
as commander-in-chief of the forces in the upper province, and on
the 1st July, 1815, the government of Upper Canada devolved upon
him. This he held until 1816, when Mr. Francis Gore returned
from Engbnd. He shortly after removed to the West Indies, where
he took command of the troops. On the 2nd January, 1815, he was
nominated a knight commander of the prder of the Bath. He
continued in command of the troops in thé Leeward Islands until

July, 1821.
In 1825 he was advanced to the rank of lieutenant-reneral.

In 1827 he became colonel of the 59th Regiment, and in 1838 was

d ; ev-
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nominated a kniLyht grand cross of the order of the Bath. In
1840 ho was made colonel of the 39th Regiment, and in 1841 was
promoted to the rank of general. His decease occurred at Brighton

on the Ist January., 1852.

SiR DAVID WILLIAM SMITH, BART.

HE was born on the 4th September 1764, and waq the only child
of John Smith, Esquire, sometiine of Salisbury, lieutenant-colonel of
the fifth Footý Who died commandant of the fortress of Niagara,
Canada West, in 1795, by Anne, dauçrhter of William Waylen,
Esquire, of Rowde Hill and Devises, county Wiltshire. At an early
age ho was appointed an ensifrn in his father'.çr-,rcçriment, in which
ho subsequently attained the rank of captain. Aflerwards, ho was
called to the bar in Upper Canada, with 'Precedence as deputy-
judge-advoçate ; and was appointed surve or-general of lands, also
one of the trustees for the Six Nations) and one of the Executive
Conneily and of the eommittec for administering the government
in the governor's absence; a member of the threc first Canadian
Parliaments, and Speaker -of the House of Assembly in two of

them. For these publie services he was created a baronet by
patent, dated Au"Rt 30, 1821.

The consummate abilit with which ho for à louc, period ad-
ministered the affairs of the Duke of Northumberland in the

county of Northumberland, is well-known ; the kindness and warm-
hearted generosity of his character, united with the manners of a

high-minded English gentleman, endeared him to all'who bad the
honor of his acquaintance, and will cause him to be long remem-
bered with deep regret both in Upper Canada and in the neighbor-

hood 'of Alnwick, where ho last re8ided in England, where his
death which took place on the 9th of May, 1837, caused a blank

uot readily fdied.
Sir David Smith was twice married; first, on the 3rd November,

1788, to Anne, daughter of John O'Reilly, of Ballykilchrist,
couaty Iàongford, E uire, and by that lady

1 ,, who died in 1798, ho
had issue eight chilren, three of whoiù died young; oiàe son

David William, of H. M.'s frigate à5ýpart«, was killed at Quiberon
in 1811 ; and three daughters survive, Mary Elizabeth, married in
1814 to Charles Tyler, Esq., and Sarah and Aun. SirDavidmarried
secondly, in 1803, Mary, youngest daughter of John Tyler, Fmq., of
Devises banker, by whom ho had one daughter, Hannah.
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REv. PIERRE GIBERT.

THIS pious prelate, Who was curatc of St. Michel d'Yamaska,
was. no ordinary man. He was a native of Normandy, and bad
been obliged to expatriate himself in the earlyperiod of the French

revolution, when almost all bis brethren of the clergy were
expelled from France. He had been, for about thirty years pre-

vious] to, his deceme, whieh took place at St. Michel d'Yamaska
on the 31st July, 182-14, au inhabitant of Canada, where bc was
held in estimation, not merely'by those who had the happinem of

belouging to, his own church, but the amenity and cheerfulne8s of
bis manners, the kindness of bis- disposition, and bis freedom from

illiberal prejudice, wu esteemed and respected by persons of eveýy
religious persuasion.

At his death he bequeathed a large sum. of money to the various
charitable institutions of the lower province.

HoN. SiR W. CAMPBELL.

MR. CIIIF,]P-JUi;TICE CAMPBELL, whom the present honored
chief-justice of Upper Canada succeeded in 1829, was a gentle-
man of very great attainments and capacity. He originally had

served in the army in a subordinate capacity, and had fought
during the American revolutionary war. Having obtained bis

discharge, he went, after the peace of 1783, to reside in Nova
Scotia; and although. (we believe) he never studied, yet there he
was called to the bar. Subsequently he resided in Cape Breton
(which island then possemed a government of its own), and here
he wu appointed attorney-general, and was also a member of the

Assembly. We do not know when he went to, Upper Canada; but
in 1811, he wu appointed a puisné judge there; and in 1825, on
the retirement of Mr. Chief-Justice Powell, he wu elevated to the
chief-justiceship, a post which he beld until July, 1829, when he
re8igned on account of hw* advanced years and the infirm. state of
bis bealth, and received the bonor of knighthood, an honor whieh
he survived only a few years.
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SIR JOHN COPE SIFIERBROOKE, G.C.B.

GENERAL SHERBROOKE, who succeeded General Sir Gordon
Drummond in the opovernment of Canaday in 1816, was a military

commander of some repute, and had seen some service. He was
the youngest brother of W. Sherbrooke, Esq., of Oxton, and of
Colonel Cope, of Sherwood Lodge, Notts. He distinguished

himself in the taking of Seringapatam, in the East Indies, in
1797. He afterwards served on the Peninsula in the early cam-
paign of the Duke of Wellington. Previously to his connection
with Canada, he administered the government of Nova Sc.otia, as
history tells us, Il with much tact and dexterity."

He assumed the reins of government at a most critical period
of the country,-namely, that, in which the farmers of Lower
Canada suffered the total loss of their wheat crop. The wise and
prudent course adopted by Sir John in this instance, secured for
him, the love and esteein of all. He took the responsibility of

advancin to the relief of the farmers the sum of' £14Y916 to
secure them from destitution, and to assist them in laying

down another crop. On the meeting of Parliament, it not only
released him from the responsibility whieh he had taken on him-

self, but voted an additional sum of £35Y500 for the same purpose,
and to loan to industrious and deserving farmers.

He took a bold and determined stand in the matter of Judges
Sewell and Monk; and, when advised by the home government
to Support those gentlemen, plainly replied that it would be

hopeless, and strongly adviised the impeachment to be Uied before
the Privy Couneil. To his resolute, manly and open conduct in
this instance must be ascribed the result.

During his administration, he also effected the entrance of the
Speaker of the Assembly ex-officio to, a seat in the Executive
Couneil; and the concurrence of the Imperial Goverument was

announced that it accepted the Canadian government's offer to
defray the expenses of the Civil List.

Sir John governed the province from 1816 to 1818; and on
account of ill health, but principally from dislike of the station,
he requested his recall. Accordingly, he leift the country on the

12th August, carrying with him the best wishffl and regards of
the majority. of the people of Lower Canada. Prior to his depar-

ture, numerous addresses were presented to him from différent
sections of the country, all breathiug alike the warmest sentiments
of good will and prayers for his, future welfare. :7
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He returned home, but did not leave the military service, as, in
May, 1825, we perceive he was raised to the hig4 rank of genernE

His death occurred on the 14th of February, 1830, at Claverton,
Nottinghamshire.

HON. SAMUEL SMITH.

Wic now present to our readers, a brief notice of the memorable
life of the Ho>orable Samuel Smith, administrator of the govern-
ment of Upper Canada, one of the distinguished United Empire
loyalists, au early pioneer of the vast and beautiful country of
Upper Canada, which owes much of its present position to the

energy and zeal displayed by Mr. Smith. This.gentleman himself*,
without the assistaece of any member of the Il Family Cdmpact," or

any other party, from a quiet citizen of York, the then. capital,
was raised to, a seat in the Couneil; and from that to the highest

position in the country. He was administrator of the government
of the upper province,- a. post which he held with distinguished

ability, from 181 -1 to 1818, and again in 1820, on the respective
resignationsof Francis Gore, Esquire, and Sir Peregrrine Maitland,
the lieutenant-governors. In his hi«yh office lie displayed more
than ordinary wisdom and efficiency.

His decease took place at his residence, Toronto, on 20th October,
1826. He was universally regretted, as he had been esteemed by
the whole population of the western capital, and by numerous
friends in the upper province. -

Mr. Smith had a large famil of seven daughters and two sonsi
Most of whom are still living. We give an extract from au Upper
Canada paper, published soon after Mr. Smith's death. Believing
that it cannot but prove interesting to his many friends, and
admirers, we reproduce it:-

Il The late Honorable Samuel Smith was,. one of that patriotic
band wbo, havincr preserved !tbeir allegiance to their sovereign

inviolate durinc the revolt of the American colonies, at tbeclose
of the contest sought an asylum in this province, under the protec-
tion of that wricious kinc, in whose cause they sacrificed their
ail. The exaniple of such men deserves an honorable record, and
we have no doubt that it will be satisfactory to his associates in
arma, throughout the province, if we attempt to give asummary
of an eulogy on the character of Mr. Smith, in a sermon delivered
on Sunday last, at York, by the Reverend Doctor Phillips, the
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substance of wbieb, we tbink we are correct in quoting as fol-
lows

Il 1 It affords us mueb pleasure, to recapitulate his virtues as a
soldierý a senator, a fàther, and a friend. His youthfül blood was
shed in our country's cause, and he nobly withstood the mad career
of rebellion, to maintain the standard of British glory. His
conduct in the high and distinguished office of administrator of
the government of this province was marked with undeviating
rectitude, evincing on all occasions, a firm attachment to the best
interests of this happy and flourishing colony. He was a zealous
supporter of the laws and 'Constitution. of the British empire, and

bright ornament of our protestant church. Paternal affection
$nd solicitude were conspicuous in his do'mestie relations, and as a

friend, the individual feelings of those who knew him from his
youth, many of whom are here present, who were his fellow

aissociates in the arduous cause, in which he was engaged, will bear
testimony to his extreme kinduess and amiable disposition. As a

Christiany the sincerity of his faith, and pious resolutions, were
manifested by his walking humbly with his God..'

DUKE OF ]RICHMOND, K.G.

CHARLES GORDO,i LicNiqox, fourth Duke of Richmond' Earl of
March, and Baron of Sittrington in the peerage of England; Duke

of Lennox, Earl of DarnIby and Baron Methuen in the peerage of
Sdotland, ind Duke dAubigny in France, was the only son of

Lieutenant-General Lord George Henry Lennox, by Louisa,
daughter of the fourth Marquis of Lothian', having been born in
1764. Hie grace succeeded General Sherbrooke in the govern-
ruent of Canuda: on the 29th of ýJuly, 1819. He had previously
held the high and distinguished office of lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
-in which he had given much satisfaction to the people of that dis-
tracted country.
-- His administration of the government here was not of a pro-

longed nature; but during the short time he held týe reins of power,
he did much to, shew the determined and energetic nature of his
characýer; more particularly'on the occasion when the le islature,

having refused to grant any supplies to, defray the civil liste .,he
drew on the receiver-general on his own responsibility. Death eut
short the career of this great man, on the 27th of August, 1820,
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during a tour of inspection in Upper Canada, singularly enough
through the bite of a tame fox, not suspected to, be in a rabid state,
with which he was amusing himself His demise occurred at a
village on the Ottawa, called after himself; hi@ remains were cou-
veyed to Quebec, and buried in the English cathedral. of that

aucient City.
His grace had married in 1789, Charlotte, daughter of the fourth

11)uke of Gordon, by whom he had a large progeny.
The original letter, which. we produce, describing the manner of

his death, was written by a member of his staff, and may be inter-
estin(r to, our readers

Quebec, September 6.-You will learu from the Quebec papers
the melancholy event of the death of his Grace the Duke of Rich-
mond -, but nothwithstanding what you will observe in them, it is
affirméd a case of hydrophobia was the cause of this sad catastrophe,
and it is asserted to have originated from the bite of a fox on the-
28th of June. Hia grace having left tbis place about the 24th of
June on an extensive tour through the Canadas, after his arrival
at William Henry, one hundred and thirty-five miles up the river,
whilst walking about the village with his little dog Blucher, met a

fox about the place, with which the dog appeared sociable, and
they entered into play together. Hia grace seemed much pleased,
and exDressed somethii2cr like a wish that the fox should be pur-

chased. Accordingly, the hint was attended to by a servant
beloncin" to the suite, who purchased the fox the same night.

Next mornincr Sir C. Saxton seeinçr the fox tied to a tent pitched
for the aecommodation of the servants, and apparently much irri-

tated from his restrained situation under a scorching sun, desired
that the animal micrht be removed somewhere into the shade.
He was then fixed to, a wicket-gate in front of the house. Hia
grace on comin& out in the morninçr. observing the fox, which he
knew to be the same he had seen the day before, went up to him,

saying, 1 Is this you, my little fellow ?' and on offering to put out
his hand to caress the fox, Sir Charles Saxton touched the duke on
the shoulder to ýrevent it, apprising bis grace at the same time of
the irritation of the fox, and that he might bite. No, no,' said

his grace, 1 the little fellow will not bite me ? and putting out his
hand, the fox suapped and made three scratches on the back of his
hand, which drew blood. His grgce, quickly drawing it back,

saidý l' indeed, my friend, you bite very hard.' The next morning,
his grace found an uneasy sensation in his shoulder; but nothing

further occurred till near returning from his tour; when at the
new back settlement of Perth, on the 22nd or 23rd of August, after

having returned from walkinçy, his grace desired his servant to
make two glasses of wine and water for himself and Major Bowles.

As soon as the duke took the wine and water, he observed to the
major that he felt a strange sensation on drin'king ii. On the way
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from Perth towards the Ottawa river, 8ome of the attendants
observed bis irfitability, and extreme aversion to water on crossing
the smallest streamlets in the woods; and they could scarcely get

him along. On bis approaching a small but on the Ottawa river,
rather than go into a house close to the river, lie turned short and
ran into a barn; at another time lie ran from them into thé woods,
as e to shun the sight of water. His disorder was now rapidly
increasing - but on bis arrival within six miles this side of the new-

named place Richmond, after suffering most excruciating torments,
he diedy at eight o'clock on Saturday morning, the 28th of Auoust."

The following is an extract from the Montreal Herald of that
day :-

el In publie life lie was steady, firra, and decisive in bis measures,
He was accessible to all who chose to prefer their complaints to

'him; and when lie was compelled to refuse their prayers, he
anxiously studied to convey that refusal in terras the least unpleas-

ing to the feelings of the applicant. In private life bis affable
condescension was Lratifvin to all aroand hira; and although lie

could descend to t1ýe social intercourse of the domestic cirele, lie
never lost sight of that native dignity which repelled improper

liberties, and checked the forward. In early life, devoted from
choice to the profession of arms, lie evinced that most valuable of

all qualities in an officer, the power ôf securing the attachment of
those under him. And when lie afterwards came to be employed

in the more difficult and complex duties of a ruler, lie performed
the office so as to secure him the esteem and confidence of bis
sovereign, and the ardent attachment of those people over whom

he was placed. A striking instance of this was evinced in bis
appointment as lord-lieutenant of Ireland. At a time when con-

tending parties, and di8contented individuals distracted the public
mind in that couutry, bis grace's behavior soon produced the

happiest result. His affable condescension pleased all parties; his
confidence gained their esteem; and they soon discév ' ered that -the
chief aim of bis administration was to relieve their distresses, and
promote their happiness. At the present time, though twelve

years have elapsed since bis appointment to that office, the anni-
versary of the.,arrival of the Duke .of Richmond in Ireland, still -
continues to le celebrated in that country with the warmest
enthusiasm and most gratifying recollection of the event.' And
this we consider a higher tribute to bis memory than storied, urn

or monumental epitaph' can ever perpetuaté'."
It was resolved by the magistrates at' Montreal, in consequence

of the death of this lamented nQbleman, that the Pi-iblie should be,
requested to wear mouîelning tÉirly-days.
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Sip'PEREGRINE M.AgLAND, G.C.B.

SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND was born at Longparish House,
in Hampshire, in 1777. He waB the son of Thomas Maitland,
Es4., of Shrubs Hall, in the New Forest, by Mim Dewar, daughter'--
of George Dewar, Esq., and niece to Brownlow, last Duke of
Ancaster.

He entered the arm june 25,1792, as ensigm in the lst Guards,
and wu promoted to ieutenant and captain, April 30, 1794. He
served the campaigns in Flanders, and wu present in the several
actions; and also, at Ostend in 1798. , He succeeded to a company,
June 25, 1803, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. In 1808 and
1809 he was employed in Spain, where he wu engaged in the
action of Lugo, and at Corunna, for which he received the silver

war medal. He was also in the expedition of the latter year to
the Scheldt. He attained the brevet rank of colonel, January 1,
1812. At the battle of the Nive he commanded the first brigade
of Guards, for which he received the gold medal. He became a
major-general, June 4, 1814; and 'at Waterloo commanded the

first British brigade of the first division, con8isting of the second
and third battalions of the Ist Foot Guards. On the 22nd June,
1815, he'was nominated a knight commander of the Bath; and
for his services at Waterloo be also received the fourth clam of
the Russian order of Wladimir, and the third clam d"theorder
of Wilhelm. of the Netherlands.

On the 3rd of January, 1818, Sir Peregrine Maitland was ap-
pointed lieutenant-governor of the province of Upper Canada,

and accompanied his father-in-law, the late Duke of Richmond, to
Canada. On the death of that nobleman, he adminiritered the

goverument of Lower Canada until the arrival of the Earl of
Dalhousie, the govern'or-general; nothing extraordinary marked
his administration of affairs. He was afterwards lieutenant-governor
of Nova Scotia.

On the 22nd July, 1830, he wu promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-general; and on the 19th July, 1834, appointed to the
command of the 76th Foot. - ,
ý He ýras appointed commander-in-chief of the Madras army on
the 17th April, 1836; and was succeeded by Sir Jasper Nicolls
in December, 1838; and from December 1843 to September, 1846,
he was governor and commander-in-chief at the Cape of Good

Hope.
He was removed from, the command of the 76th to that of the

17th Foot on the 2nd January, 1843.
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lu November,- 1846, he attained the full rank of general ; and
in 1852 he wu nominated a kniLht Lyrand cross of the Bath.

He died in London on the 30th May, 18,54.
Sir PeregLr*,ei Maitland wu twice married : firot, in 1803-e to the

Honorable sa Crofton, third daughter of Anne, Baroness
Crofton, and Sir Edward Crofton, Baronet, M.P. for the County

Roscommon. She died in 1805. He married, secondly, October
9) 1815, Lady Sarah Lennox, second daughter of Charles, fourth
Duke of Richmond and Lennoz.

IION. MR. JUSTICE PIERRE BEDARD.

THis celebrated Canadian politician, was born at Quebec, in
1763. He followed the profession of the law, and wu one of the fi'st
native Canad'ans admitted to, the bar of Canada, as also one of the
first members Of Jts Legislative Aissembly, wherein he beéame
leader of the opposition party duriùg the administration of Sir
James Craig. He was one-of the founders of Le Canadien news-
paper, and was incarcerated by the government for admitting into
itfi pages some violent political articles reflecting on the conduct
of the gQvernor-general and the executive. He remained in
confinement, and demanded a trial, so as to, exonerate himself from
the charges preferred against him, although at perfect liberty to
leave his imprisonment; he, however, tarnished his patriotism,
by accepting, as the gift of the government whieh had persecuted

him, the poêt of a district j udgeship; and, in consequence, became
extremely unpopular with his party. He, however, filled his

appointment long and ably, and with much advantage to the publie.
Êis death occurred in 1827.- Re preserved down to his last ill-

new an ardent love of knowledge, which, united to his warm and dis-
interested patriotism, and the peculia'r simplicity of manners, go often

found combined with genius, formed the basis of a character, whose
public and private worth israrely surpassed.
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ROBERT GOURLAY, ESQ.

Wz extraet from MeMullen this brief accolant of this rem kabie
manps calmer, (more particularly in this country,) which- for s one

of the vilest pages in our history, and is au indelible stain in the
memory of the then lieutenant-governor, Mr. Francis Gore.
Il While the incipient 8eeds of discontent and agitation were tbus

(referring to, some violent act on the part of the government in 1817)
being firmly planted. in the community, Robert Gourlay, dqstined to
figure somewhat prominently in' the affairs of this country for a
short timeý came ont in the month of July. , Attracted hither by

Brockville, he was sued for another libel in thesame petition, but wu
again honorably acquitted; and, having now twice defeated the gov-

ernment, waB, apparently, in a fair way of becoming quite a popular
personage. But his elevation had been too rapid to bc luting.

Il On the 12th of October, the Legislature wu opened by the
lieutenant-governor, with a short speech, one paragraph of which

wu levelled at Mr. Gourlay. 'ru the course of your investiga-
tion,' Baid Sir Peregrine, 1 you will, I doubt not, feel a just
indignation at the attempta which bave been made to excite dis-
content, and to organize sedition. Should it appear to, you, that
a convention of delegates cannot txist, without danger to the
constitution, in framing a law of prevention, your dispassionate
wisdom will be careful that it shall not unwarily trespass on the
sured right of the subject to, seek a redress of his grievances by

prtition.,
le The Assembly were as thoroughly alarmed by the convention

as the government, and regarded t movement as an infringement
on the rights of parliamentary rýresentàtion, and a censure on
their body. The term convention, too, wu au American phrase,
which smacked. of republicanism, and of itself alarmed the mem-

ben. « We remember,' said they, in au address to the governor,
on the 19th of October, 1 That this favoied land wu âsigned to our
fathers as a retreat for sufféring loyalty, and net as a unctuary for

sedition. We lament that the designe of one factions individuàl
(Gourlay), should have succeeded in drawing into the support of
his vile machinations, i5o many honest men and loyal 8ubjectâ of
his Majestyll' Not a word was breathed about g-Tievances, or the

condition of the province; the convention had aà that business to,
itself. The Assembly were now prepared to, paso any measure the

executive might recommend, and to put their ban, if necessary,
upon the unlucky Gourlay. On the 28ýh of October, Jonas Jonez,
of Brockville, introduced a bill to, prevent the future ameibblage
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of conventions, under the head of 1 An act for preventing certain
meetings within this province,' which was duly rassed into law,
twelve out of a bouse of thirteen voting for it.*

Cc The extreme position taken by the Leeislature, and th& efforts
èf the 9 Family Compact,' produced a re-aetion against Mr. Gourlay,ý'
in several parta of th6 country, and many persons were led to

believe that he w'as really a seditious and dis-loyal person ; still,
considering himself perfectly safe, and not a little elated at the
sudden -importance he had acquired as the Canadian Cobbett, he

resolved to settle penxanently in the province as a land-agent.
But the executive rêtetimined they should not be so easily foiled.
An assembly mae, of the naine of Isaac Swaize, was -found base
enough to sweai, that Mr. Gourlay had not been a resident of the
province for six months, and was a seditious person. He thus
came under the ban of a statute-- passed in 1804, levelled against
foreigners, and was served with au -order, on the 21sVof December,
to quit the-country before the new year. He disobeyed this order;
was arrested, and incarcerated in Niagara jail, to the great indig-
nation of his friends,- still very numerous. -By a writ of habeas

corpu8) he was brought before Chief-Justice Powell, at Toronto,
in February; but the latter refused to give him bis liberty by
bail, and remanded him to prison.

Ci In June, the ýLegislature again assembled. In bis opening
speech, the governor stated he had received instructions from the
Crown, to granelands to the militia; but that he would take the
responsibility on himself of refusing them to the members. of the
recent convention. It was anxioualy expected that the Assembly
would evince its disapprobation of this part of the address. After

a long debate it was endorsed by the casting vote of the Speaker,
and the Upper House concurred in language the most direct and
submissive.

This conduct afforded a fresh grievance-text to Mr. Gourlay, and
he barled anathemas from bis cell against the executive, through

the columus of the Niagara Spectator. This led to bis being
refused every indulgence, for some time, till bis health completely

failed. His long confinement, there being only one gaol delivery
in the year, had almost rendered him insane; ud, when brought
to trial at thé Niagarii Court of Queen's Bench, he was nearly
unconscious of the e4tire proceedings. He was indicted for merely

refusing to obey the order to quit the province, which the act
already alluded tg made a misdemeaùor, and not for sedition ; was
found guilty, as a matter of course, and compelled to retire imme-

diately into the United States, whence he -hortly afterwards
proceeded toý England.t

*This law wai repealed two years afterwards, Chief-Justice Robinson &Ion*
voted against ite repeal.

tMr. Gourlay published bis work on Canada in 1822. It contains a large
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Such was the terminetion of Mr. Gourlay's connection with
Canada. Whatever may have been his faults or his follies, he
meant well at all evente; and, at the present day, there can be

only one opinion of the treatment he met with; to wit, that it
wu most unj ust,, unconstitutional, and despotie, and reffecte indeli-
ble disgrace on the public'men who gave it thesanction of their
authority. The people of Canada have reason to thank Providence
such an occurrence cannot a ain disgrace their country, and, that
the sway of the oligarchy, W% o permittèd it, has long since passed
awa . pever to, return.)y

Zir. Gourlai married, only a few years sÏnce, (about 1858), a
lady belonging to Woodstock, C. W., where he wu then residing,
he being then some seventy odd years of age. He lives no*w, in
Edi nburgh, Seotland.

EARL OF DALHOUSIE, G.C.B.

GZKERAL GEORGE, EARL or DALHOUSIE, one of the gover-
noT generals of Canada, was the ninth earl of that ancient and
time honored house; he wu bârn in 1770, and succeeded to the titlé
and estate on the death of his father in Novembe.r, 1787. In the

mone of July, of the same year, he entered the ârmy, having pur-
chased a cornetcy in the 3rd Dragoon Guards, from, whieh he was
promoted to the rank of captain by raising> u was not uncommon
at that day, an independent company, commanded by himself. In
1791ý his lordship was appointed to, a company in the 2nd battalion
Royals, and immediately joined the corpe, then doing duty at
Gib'altar; his promotion to the rank of major quickly followed,

and in 1792 wu obtained, by purchase, in the 2nd Foot, with
which he proceeded in command to Martinique; and in August,

17794, succeeded to the lieutenant-colonelcy of - the regiment.
In the followinc, year he returned to, England, having been
severely wounded in one of the numerous sanguinary affairs which

amount of very useful matter touching this province,- but the bad arrangement
renders it lus valuable than it should be. In IÙ2, he became temporarily
insane. Mr. Gourlay wu in Canada a few years since, but returned baek fflin
te Seotiand. While in prison in Canýda, he proposed a tax on wild land, as a
ýheck to, speeulators-a plan soon after carried into effect, and advocated the

improveraent uf the navigation of the St. Lawrence. Vide Niagara Spectator,

24th Jane, 1819.
In England, he wu subsequently impri9oned, on the ground of insanity, for

striking Lord Brougham in the lobby of the Roues of COMMODO.
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took place between the British forces and the French republican
troops and brigands in that island. In 1798, hié lordship served
in Ireland, then in a state of rebellion; and in 1799, embarked on
the expedition to, the Helder, and was present in all the'actions of

that campaign. Hia lordship received the brevet of colonel in
January, 1800, his services during that year were first under Gen-

eral Maitland before Belleisle, whence he joined the force under
Sir Ralph Abercrombie, at Minorca, and proceeded with that army
to Egypt, where he participated in the actions of the 8th and 21st

March. On this expedition his lordship commanded the detach-
ment sent against the forts of Aboukir and Rosetta, whence he
advanced to Cairo. lu 1802, the Earl of Dalhousie was again in 0-.Ilr.
rison at Gibraltar, and in the following year was appointed briga-
dier-general on the staff in Scotland. Ne remained in this situa-
tion till April, 1805, wWen he was included in the promotion that
took: place on the 25th of that month, as major-general.

Hia lordship now remained at home for some time, and in this
year he married Christian, only daug-hter, and sole heiress of Charles

Brown, Esquire, of Coalston, Mid-Lothian. During this interval
of repose from his professional labors, Lord Dalhousie attended to
the superintendence of his family estate, which by judicious man-
agement lie crreatly improved; for though lie entered the army at
an early age, and was, as has been shown, almost constantly en-
gaged in active service, lie had not neglected to study more peace-
ful arts, and wa-s esteemed a scientific and successful aaTiculturist

amongst the best, of farmers. Hia fondness, indeed, for agricul-
tural pursuits never forsook him, and it was familiarly said that

his lordship was most judicious in his view of ground whether lie
looked at it as a farmer or a a-eneral.

In 1809, he was appointed to the staff in Encyland, where he
remained for a sbort period, when lie accompanied the expedition

to the Scheldt; was first with the reserve under Sir John Hope,
and afterwards in command at Flushing. On the termination of that
ill-fated expedition, in which as fine and well appointed au army

as'ever left England, was almost annihilated by the unhealthiness
of the climate, Lord Dalhousie was appointed to, the staff of the

army on the Peninsula, where he greatly distinguished himself in
several of the most important actions; and was mentioned with
honoir by the Duke of Wellington, particularly fàr -his -cinduc t at
Vittoria, and in the battles of the Pyrenees. He received also the
repeated thanks of both houses of Parliament for his distinclaished
services, particularly at Waterloo, -and obtained a medal and a
clasp for these battles. At Toulouse, LordDalhousie again rendered
conspicuous services, and near St. Andrew de Cuhzac, drove the
French ceneral L'Huillier, so hard, that upwards of three hundred

prisoners, fell into the hands of the seventh division oommanded by
his lordship.

32
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This brief record of some of the military services rendered to
his country by the noble and gallant earl, is principally drawn
from the Royal Military Calendar.

When the army entered France, Lord Dalhousie commanded at
Bourdeaux, where the strict discipline he maintained amongst the

troops, flushed as they were by hard won victories, and the protec-
tion he afforded to the inhabitants, rend-ered him justly popular.
The authorities of that city, touched by bis noble con uct, presented
bis lordship with a handsome gold-mounted sword, baving on the
guard a suitable inscription, in token of their gratitude for bis
generous conduct towards them.

On the 18th July, bis lordship was created vin English baron; he
had before sat in the Lords as one of the representative peers of

Scotland. In 1816, he was appointed lieutebant-general command-
ingin Nova. Scotia, whence, on theunfortunatedeath, of CharlesDuke
of Ricbmond, his lordship was preferred to the rank of governor-

in-chief, and commander of the forces of British North America,
but did not arrive in Canada. and amume the government. until
1820. Re retained this high station-with the exception of an

interval of about fifteen months, during which bis lordship wu
absent on leave, in England-till 1828.

Of the political events of bis government, or the correctness of
bis v iewsy it is not here necessary to speak-they forming such a
conspicuoffl part of the history of Canada. It is sufficient to
observe that the concessionary and conciliatory policy pursued by
the successors of this noble and venerated peer, far from, produc-
ing the harmony which it was fondly but inconsiderately hoped
would arise from the indulgence shown by the mother country
towards the dissati4ed in the colony of Lower Canada, led to
a criais which would'in all human probability, have bSn avoided
'had bis successors in office been instructed to ursue the manly
and energetic steps of this honest and higli-minield governor.

On bis return from Canada after a short interval, Lord Dalhousie
was appointed commander-in-chief in the But 'Indies, in which

important command, the highest in rank of all military comma de
in the colonies, he rendered himsellf generally beloved and respected.
Unhappily his health waîs much impaired, and he returned to

bis native landy not to enjoy repose after bis long and varied ser-
vim, but to wear out the remainder of a life, whose but days bad

..010 with asbattered constitution and
-'frequent andsevere suffering, from which at length, it pleand the

Almighty to release him, in the sixty-eighth year of his age, after
a noble, honorable and useful career, worthy his high rank and
illustrious a:acestry. Ris death took place at his seat, Dalhousie

Cutle, Scotland, on the 21,st March, 1838.
In bis politics, the Earl of Dalhousie was through life a staunch

conservative, but was not so bigoted in bis political opinions as to
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allow them to interfere with bis private friendships ; he remained
on terme of intimacy wiîth those who took a prominent part with
the party to which bis lordship was constantly and conscientiously

opposed. In private life the lamented earl was a warm friend and
a kind patron, and though bis fortune was by no means large, yet
by a system of liberal economy he was always enabled to indulge
hïé beneficent propensities in donations and subscriptions to works
of u lie improvement-to institutions for the relief of his suffering
fellow creatures, and in acts of private charit ; to these bis lordsbip,
was always found a cheerful contributor.

The Barl of Dalhousie was a general in the army, and colonel of
the 26th Regiment of Foot. He was also captain-general of the

= ilbo al Company of Archers or Queen's Body Guard of Scotland,
was governor of the Royal Bank qfthat kingdom, in which, no

nobleman enjoyed a higher degree of estimation amongst bis coun-
trymen of all classes. He was succeeded in bis title and estates

by James, Lord Ramsay, who was his lo'rdship's youngest son, and
who died in 1860. His elder brother, George Lord Ramsay, died

after bis return from India, where he had served in the 26th
Regiment, and on the staff of bis noble father, ofadisease contracted,

in that climate. The second son, Charles, died at an early age.

M. ABBE LOUIS J. DESJARDINS.

M. DzBJARDINS, a native of Beaugency in France, and brother
of the late Abbé Desjardins, the archdeac6n of Ste. Geneviève of
Paris, wu one of the numerous victims wbo were forced by the
French revolution to seek an asylum on foreign shores. He and
bis companions narrowly ascaped the blow of the republiean axe
the instrument destined to perform bis execution, being sharpened
uncler bis eyes.

Wearied of awaiting in England the terminaiion of the storms
which afflicted his country, M. Desjardins determined to come to
Canada, where he arrived in 1794, and where the laist fifty-four
years of bis life elided away; first as vicar to the curacy of Quebec;

afterwarà as missionary at Carleton, in Chaleurs Bay, and among
the Micmac Indians of Ristigouche, whose language heý acquired.
He then removed to Quebec, where he supplied the place of bis
Grace' the late Bijý1ù>p Plemis, in the duties of hi curacy; and
in the capacity of chaplain to the laffies of t]4e Rotel Dieu, till
the year 1836.
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By remon of bis constantly increasing infirmities, M. Desjardins
wu forced at this period to, renounce bis employment. Ris retire-
ment, sanctified by the meditation of eternal years, shed new lustre
on the virtues of tbis excellent ecclesiastic; especially bis noble
devotion in the sufferings which, accompanied him, to the tomb.
He died in 1848.

M. l'Abbé Desjardins always knew how to bonor the sacred
functions of the ministry, by imposing gravity, great, regularity of
life, and a zeal which the froets of age could not cool. He knew
too, in'ýhe different stations of life, how to conquer by the good-
ness of bis beart, and the suavity of bis manners, the esteem and

benevolence of ail classes of society.
A calm, death, because without remorse--the death of the justr--

crowned a long life and au honorable career.

1-

HoN. CHRISTOPHER WIDMER, M.D., M.L.C.

Triis gentleman was a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons,
and formerly staff surgeon attached to the Fourteenth Light

Dragoons. He served through nearly the whole of the Peninsular
campaign, and held the medal with five claspe :-viz., for Vittoria,

Salamanca, Fuentes d'OnQro, Busaco, and Talavera. Ne came to,
Canada during the late Americau war, and resided bere from that
time until bis deathy which occurred on the 2nd May, 1858.

As a member of the Legislative Council, Dr. Widmer secured
the e8teem of bis fellow-legiislators, by a quiet and gentlemanly
performance of the duties appertaining to hi-@ position. He was
appointed a member of the Council on the 15th of August, 1843,
under a writ of summons from the crown. Although be never

prominently came forward as the advocate of great measures,, he
was always regarded in the couneil chamber with unfeigned

respect, and by the publie with a degree of confidence warranted
by bis integrity. A feeling tribute to, bis worth was paid by the

Honorable John Rom, in the Couneil, on the day that bis death was
announced, and that body adjourned as a mark of respect to their
decemed colleague.

Dr. Widmer waà one of the oldest inhabitants of the city of
Toronto, and wu always prominent in the advocacy of measures,
calculated to ensure a just administration of its local affairs. He
died within a few days of bis 78th ear, and was in the fùIl exercise
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of his faculties up to, the night preceding his death. As a
inedical man, few men have been more ardently devoted to the

profession he adorned. Hie general affability and friendly dis-
position secured for him the sincere regard of the younger

members of the profession; whilst his long tried skill secured
him the highest position in the estimation of all cluses of the

community.

HoN. MR. CHIEF-JUSTICE REID.

THz HONORABLE JAMES REID filled the judýial office of O-ne
of the judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, Lower Canada, for
a period of thirty-three years ; fifteen of which, he presided as

chief-justice, and his adminiéitration of ita functions during that
long period shed a lusire alike upon the tribunal and thejudge.

Mr. Reid was admitted to the bar in the year 1794, after a pro-
fessional career marked by untiring industry and honorable cou-
duct; he was, in May, 1807, raised to the bench, as one of the

puisné judges, the duties of which bc performed with unsullied
dignity, as an UDneht, impartial, and laborious judge.

in the Year, f82F3) he was elevated to, the office of chief-justice,
and presided as such on the bench, until the year 1838, wben the
weight of declining years warned hira to, seek that- repose which

befitted his advanced age, and to enjoy the leisure to, which by a
long and laborious life, he had become honorably entitled, and he

resigned his office. In the discharge of his judicial labors, he
was admired for his integrity-, firmness, and unconquerable indus-
try. After reliùquishing office, Mr. Reid and his family visited

Europe, and while in England, the honor of knighthood was offer-
ed to, him as a mark of the royal approbation of his long and valu-
able services ; but a long life of publie service, and a conscientious
and faithfül discharge of publie duty, had secured to, him the es-
teem of his fellow-citizens, and conferred'upon him a rank beyond
the records of the Herald'is office, or the fugitive honors of & title,
and he declined accepting it.

As a judge, no man ever possessed more general res t d
publie confidence during his judicial career, and well did be de-
serve it; for no man ever devoted himself more conscientiousIT,
with more scrupulous fidelity and zeal to, the dischar 'ge of publie

duties. His judgments were admirable for perspicuaity of state-
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ment, conciseness and clearness* without being eloquent, in man-
ner they had the full effect of the best eloquence. He possemed

a patience which- no prolixity could exhaust, an equanimity *hich
nothing could distracL He had much moderationý united with

great firmness. His integrity wu inflexible; hiB. principles un-
compromising.

His professional learning was extensive. It was the judicial ac-
cumulation of fifty years steady devotion to the science, as wýell as

practice of jurisprudence. Mr. Reid always entertained the
loftiest Èî0tions of the dignity and utility of theprofession, and
(while sifting on the bench) endeavored on all occasions, to diffuse
among the memhers of the bar, a deep sense of its importance and

respousibility.
His publie life was marked by a most consistent and uniform

course. - Amidst the frenzy of party spirit and political contro-
verýies, which unhappily often agitated the publie mind during his
official life, he always stoqd with a steady inflexibility. To no
court did he lever truckle; to no' party did he ever bend. ' In pri

vate life he was benevolent, charitable, kind, and hospitable. àis
wu stern and inflexible' adjusted, indeed, rather to the

vigorous standard of ancient morality, than the leu elevated mar-
ims of the modern code. Full of years and honors, he left

behind him an example which, many of his profession may endea-
vor to imitatej but very. few can hope to, excel.

LIEUT.-COLONEL BY, R.E.

Somz notice of this celebrated officer, with whose name is con-
n . ected, some of the gilleatest ý engineering works in the province,
and the founding of whàt is now known as the flourishin éity of
Ottawa, soon to be the capital of Canada, may prove interesting to
a majority of our readers.

From the meagre materials at our disposal, we learn that Colonel
By was born about the yearz 1780. His father held a subordinate

capacity in the « household of George III.; and it was thronih his
that his son wu appointed to the honorable corps in,

influence, y
which heýafter'Wards so distinguished himself He first came to

Canada., in the year 1800 when a lieutenant, under the command
of Capâin', subsequently 'General Nicoll, R.E. ; and shortly after

»See the eue of Joieph Fisher, in the Ansei*an Jurùc, p. 297.

. t '*- -ý- 
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his arrival, was entrusted w*ith the construction of the boat canal,
at the Cascades above Montreal, which lie successfully accomplished.
On his completing this undertaking, lie returned to Quebee, and 14e'
superintended the buildiiig of the four martelld towers outside
the wafla of Quebec ; and at this time lie also got up the celebrated

model of that city, which was conveyed to England, and submitted !!41,
to the Duke of Wellington for inspection.

In 1811, Colonel By proceeded to England, soon after the
departure of the governor, Sir James Craig and again returned
in 1826Y for"'-the express purpose of constructing the Rideau
canal; a work, which the imperial government was resolved to carry
outý so that in the event of another warwith the Americans, there
might be another route, besides the St. Lawrence, for the convey-

ance of stores and troops to Kingston, as this enterprise in 1812
was a work of no little difficulty and danger. From the Il Records
of the Royal Engîneeý8," London, we find that, excepting a partial
survey made of the line of operations, by Captain Jebb, in 1815,
the whole work entirely owes its origination and completion to the
ingenuity and skill of By, who, overcoming all obstacles and
di.fficulties, at last fairly accomplished what had been entrusted to

him; and had the satisfaction of seeing one of the greatest works
in the province fully carried out and set in operaition. It was

dùn*n*g the time that the Rideau was buflâing, that, the first hutq
were raised by him on -the present site of what is now Otta*a

city, which even unto this day is known as Bytown.
But some irregalarities or mismanagement in the pecuniary

affairs of the canal baving arisen, and being 4ttributed to him, in
August 1832, he proceeded to England'to vindicate his conduct;
but there, instead of meeting with the ieception *hich lie merited,
he received nothing but reproaches ; and this treatment acting on
a naturally weak constitution, finally caused his death. Many
affirm that lie really died of a broken heart, having looked forward
to receiving some royal mark of favor or honor for his successful

exertions in carrying out the great work which alone is a mighty
evidence of his profemional skill and au4uity. 1. Ile had married twice; his second wife was a lady of high
connections, and oùe of his daughters married, we believe, Lord

Ashburnham. All have now passed away, and the name of By is
all that is left of one of whom it may be said, that he did his
daty faithfully, and sacrificed bimself to his zeal in the service of
his sovereign.

-4
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HON. ANDRi.HTREv. CHAS. J. STEWART.

THE name of this truly excellent and devoted servant of Christ
in Canada, who succeeded the first Bishop Mountain in the see of
-Quebec, deserves the bighest place that eau be acco-rded to it in
the annals of the Chuteh of England, and in the hgartm of the
English people of this province.

Often as we witness the wonderful efforts made by the ministry
of the (Ihurch in, its behalf and in the behalf of its people, we
rarely, if ever, heard of a character of such self-sacrificing,
devout, pious and holy principles, as those held by the late
lamented Bishop of Quebee.

Bred as the son of the Earl of Galloway, in all the wealth and
luxury that appertain to a scion of a noble house, brought up

amidst all the temptations and hazards which beset the path of
.the young and noble, in their progress through college and the
university, (and he might bave aspired to the highest places in
the many worldly clÉployments held forth to the sons of the aris-
tocratie familieg of England), he passed through the two first ordeals

unscathed; and pure and spotless in character, through no worldly
motives except to do good to -bis fellow-treatures, he entered the

ministry as a meek servant and ioArument of God. With
such purposes in view he came to this country, and endured direst
privations as a missiouary, passing from one place to another in
the depth of winter, without perhaps, (in those days, many years
ago)ý a prospect of a shelter for his head, or a bed for his.wearitd
body; and, even when raised to the high, and important office as
head of the church of this province, when acre and sickness had

crept upon him, he continued in the good work, going from one
place to another, never wearied, never heedful of bis own health, f

but all intent on the welfhre of his flock and people; until fanally,
a not very strong constitution was-undermined, and death closed

his earthlý labors. Beyond doubt he bas met with bis reward, for t

seldom did mortal ever strive, work, suffer and endure more to
the service of his Divine Master thau did the zealous and upright
Bishop Stewart.

Bishop Stewart was the fifth son of the Earl of Galloway, and
was born on the 13th of April, 1775. He was educated at Gallo-
way Bouse, in Wigatonshire, Seotland, by a private tutor, until he
was old enough to enter Oxford, and here bc #aduated as M.A.,

in 1799, and was afterwards ordained to the holy ministry. Bis
first charge was that of Orton Longueville and Botolph Bridge,
near Peterborough, where he remained for eight years; and shortly
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ýýf1ýWards, having offered himself to the Society for the Propaga-

p of the Gospel, he was a Inted to the mission of St. Armaud,
in the Eastern Townships. pKre there was not the semblance of a
church ; and the first service which he held, wu performed in a room
in the village inn. But he soon built a church at his own expense;
and itmight not bc out of place here to, mention that during the time

he, wu in Canaday he spent'the whole of his private fortune i à the
service of the church and in assisting the poor and distressed. He

remained in the Eastern Townships until 1819, when he was
appointed visiting missionary in the diocese of Quebec. Durine

the time he remained in the Eastern Townships, he did much gooâ'ý
to, the cause he served; and promoted the erection of many churches

in different parts of the country. In his new position, a wider
field and a lar(yer scope was opened for his exertiODs. The diocese
then included the whole of Canada; and this exte à5ive space of

Y country had to bc traversed by the valiant. missionary in days
when there did not exist any of the comforts and conveniences whieh
ebaracterize modern Canada. In 1817, he was bonored with the

Idegree of Doctor of Divinity, from Oxford.- He continued in his office of visiting missiondry untîl the year
18*25, wheu Bishop Mouatain died, and Doctor Stewart" was nouii-

nated to theý vacant see. He accordingly proceeded to, Euglaud
and, on Ist January, 1826, was consecrated Bishop of Quebec, in

ambeth Palace, by Archbishop Sutton' assisted by numerous
high dignitaries of the church. In the following à1ay, Bishop

Stewart returned to Canada, and was installed in the Cathedral of'
Quebee. It were almost superfluous to, proceed further in detail-
ing his history; his course continued much the same all through

his life. He was a most zealous servant and soldier of Christ, a
noble disinterestèd being, endowed with rich qualities of heart and
mindi and a Mouth that spoke no guile. Ris death occurred on

the 13th of July, 1837, at London, in England, whither he had
proceeded through extreme ill-health; and he was buried in the

fâmily vault at Keiisal Green. His decease occasioned deep and'

' AF universal regret in Canada. We may say he speut' the gTeater
part of his lifetime in this country, and devoted it entirely to
the service in whieh he was engaged. He made several visits to,

England, which were always* destined for some ood object in cou-
nexion with the church. To his indefaticrable efforts in its behâlf

May bc truly ascribed, to, a considerable extent, its present high and
important standing

33-
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HoN. Mia. JUSTICE WILLIS,

JÔHN WALPOLE WILLIS, the subject- of this brief notice,
Who, to the shame of the Il Family Compact" party of Upper
Canada, received such base and unprincipled treatment at their
hands, for no reason but because he did bis duty well, was an Eng-
lish lawyer of great legal ability and knowl--dge ; and also a gen-
tleman ýf much gooduess and amiability of character. In Octo-
ber, 1827, ho had been raised from the English bar to the bench
of Upper Canada, as one of the puisqé judges. In this high
office he displayed great judgment, and an accurate acquaintance
with bis ûffi cial duties, and was considered an honor to the bench
(heretofore not in viry high reeu.e) not enly for bis talenté and

nierits as a lawyer, but for bis extremely excellent disposition, and
for the manner in whieh ho maintained the dignity and impartiality
of the court, by refusing to take any part in the politics of the dgy,
and by refusing to join himself to any party, whatever. Such a
man Was not in favor with the omnipotent power that ruled the

upper provinte;., and a strong dislike was taken against him. To
such a lengtlý--was this meau iùveteracy carried by the lieutenant-
crovernor Sir Peregrine Maitlaud, that on the first occasion ho

could get a plausible charge agaiust him, ho dismis8ed hin fýozn the
ben eh. The allegred reason of ibis dismissal was, that Judge- Willis,
in the absence of his superior, and the other puisné judge, had
refused to go on with the business of the court -by- himself at terni
time; a reason of so strong a nature that, on bis appealing to the
home government against Sir Peregrine Maitland's abitrary and

self-willed act, he was sustained in weat he bad doue, and
appointed to a judgeship àt Demerara. We believe ho died in
England.

'-'REV. JAMES MAGRATH, M.A.

Tiiis celebrated divine was born in Ireland, in 1766. He r
graduated at Trinity college, Dublin, and was for many jears t]

rector of the township of Toronýo, previously rector of Shankill, e
dioffle of Leighlin, and formerly of Castlerea, Roicommon. Dur- ti
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ing the Irish Rebellion, in 1798, ho was curate of Killenvey,
coupty of Roscommon, and in consequence of. bis exertions in dis-

covering what was callec1- the shocking conspiracy, the thon sec-
retary-of-state for Ireland authorised him to offer any reward ho
thought necessary, in order to procure further information regard-
ing that treasonable design. As au acknowledgment of bis well-
timed and loyalservices, Mr. Magrath was presonted by the thon
lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Marquis Cornwallis, with th-e living rif
St. Kille county of Kilkenny. He held commissions of ý1e peace
for seven counties, and waâ deputy-governor of the county of Ros-

common. In May, 1827, Mr. Magrath arrived in Canada, and in
the same year was preferred to, the rectory of the Credit, which
ho held till the period of his decease, whieh took place on the 14th
of June, 1851. In addition to the'dities of St. Peter's church'
h.. for many years officiated at Hurontario church, on the Centre

oad. Mr. Magrath was the senior missionary, and the oldest
clergyman in the diocese of Toronto. His family still remain in
the province.

_S
7

LORD SEATON, G.C.B., G.C.II., G.C.M.G.

IT must- amuredly be a subject of pride and gratification to
_ýýàî -Canadians, that this great and illustrious man was for a lengthened

period connected with this province, and governed its destinies
in the most critical yeaxs of its existence ; and we may confidently
rely that a grateful and affectionate remembrance is retained of the
brave old hero andconqueror, who encountered and overcame many
dangers to preserve this valuable dependency to bis royal mistress,
and to the British nation. - To Lord Seaton essentially bèlongs the
credit, pride and honour of overcoming the rebellion of 1837-8.
The biography of Sir John Colborne, a name b which ho was best

known bore, seeing that it was while ho possessed that plain desig-
na.1on, that ho fought in our cause, and won the honors which ho
now so gallantly wears ; the biography of this great man might be
written-, in letters of gold.

The noble lord, we understand, is au Englishman by birfh, and
received bis education at Winchester college. Being destined for
the- British army,'às early as .1794, ho entered the service as an
ensign, but we are unable to learn in what corps. Those were
the days of fierce and bloody warfare ; and young Colborne bad hardý
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ly been in his regiment five ycars, before his ardent, brave and vi-
gorous spirit for action was fully gratified. He was sent out to
north Holland in- the campaign of 1799, served in Egypt in 1801,
and with the Btitish and Russian troops employed on the Neapoli-
tan frontier in 1805; also in Sicily and Calabria, in the campaign of
1806, and was present at the battle of Maida. Having obtained
promotion for these services, he became, in the same year, military
secretary to General Fox, commander of the forces in Sicily and
the Mediterranean, and to the celebrated Sir John Moore, in
Sicily, Sweden and Portugal ; and in Spain in the campaign of
1808-9, and was present at the battle of Corunna. Constantly
occupied, he joined the army of Lord Wellington in 1809 in
Spain, at Jaracejo ; and was sent to La Mancha to report on the
operations of the Spanish armies, and was present at the battle of
Ocana. He had now received the command of a regiment,
being appointed to a lieutenant-coloneley; and he commanded a
brigade in Sir Rowland Hill's division in the campains - of
1810-11, and was detached in command of the brigade to
Castel Branco, to observe the movements of General Reynier's
corps d'armée on the frontier of Portugal. At the battle of Bus-
aco he commanded a brigade; and, also on the retreat to the
Lines of Torres Vedras. With this brigade he.occupied outside
the Lines, the town of Alhandra, and the advanced posts near
Villa-Franca, during the time the army was in this position, and
afterwards when Massena retired from the front of the Lines. He
crossed the Tagus, and had charge of the posts on that river oppo-
site the French corps at the confluence of the Zezere, till the
evacuation of Portugal by Massena. He commanded the advanced
guard of infantry and cavalry, at the combat of Campo Mayor
in Portugal; and was detached in command of a brigade and force
of artillery and cavalry with orders to drive back the French out-
posts during the siege o Badajos, in 1811. He also commanded
a brigade at the battle Albuhera. In 1812, -on the investment
of Ciudad Rodrigo, he ommanded the force of the liglht division
which stormed the redoubt of San Francisco, on the greater Teson,
and the 52nd Light Infantry on the assault on the fortress and
town; in this action he was seriously wounded. In 1813 he com-
manded the 2nd brigade of the light division, at the attack on
the French position, and entrenched camp on the heights of Vera,
at the battles of the Nivelle and the Nive, and during the opera-
tions of the campaign in the Basque Pyrenees. He led the attack
of the 52nd Light Infantry, on Marshal Souit's position, at the
battle of Orthes in 1814; also in the same year he commanded the
2nd brigade of the light division at the combats of Vie Bigorre
and Tarbes, and the 52nd at the battle of Toulouse. After those
gallant exploits, he was appointed colonel and Prince Regent's aide-
de-camp, and military secretary to the Prince of Orange;commander-
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in-chief of the British forces in the Netherlands. lu 1815, he
was present at the memorable battle of Waterloo, in command of
bis old regiment the 52nd,'and commanded a brigade on the march
to Paris. This, we believe, was his last action on the continent of
Europe. His course had been a brillifant one, and bc wu decked
with the honors of a knight of the Tower and Sword of Portugal,

of Maria Theresa of Austria, and of St. George of Russia.
He subsequently became lieutenant-crovernor of Guernsey ; in

1825Y bc was appointed, a major-general and in 1829, he first came
to Canada as lieutenant-governôr of Upper Canada; which portion
of bis eventfül life most concerns us; and therefore we will be
more explicIt in speaking of it, than of the other-portions of bis

career. Sir John entered into the gubernatorial funetions at an ex-
tremely distracted period, having succeeded Sir Pereçyrine Mait-

land, who was glad to leave the country and the discontents in it.
The reform party was strong, and so was Mackenzie, who already
bad given evident signs of what ultimatel 'he projected-a rebel-
lion ; nevertheless, Sir John viewed all thpsë things with a calm
and steady attention, and suppýrted the ef Fainily Compact Party,-"
a portion of whom composed bis ministry.'ýý _Hè feared not the talk
of the oppositidlaists-he had often faced wor.se music than that.
The conrse of action, which bc deemed it hi& duty to pursue, pro-

duced amon the reform ranks çrreat discontent, which bis refusal
to liberate the libeller Collins heicphtened. Havingovercome these

difficulties the "eneral made a tour through Canada, and was
the recipient of many warm and affectionate addresses froin the
inhabitants on bis way. He continued to govern the upper pro-
Vince until 1835 when he solicited bis recall which was acceded

to. During his administration were passed numerous measures of
reform, &c. This e och was also marked by the opening of the

Welland and Rideau canals, the former the only direct route to, the
western lakes and states ; by the passinfr of the act which made the
judges independent of the Crown; by the oriffination of what is now
called the crreat conservative partyý; and by the2 entrance into the

political arena of Robert Baldwin. Sir John Colborne's successor,
Sir Francis Bond Head, arrived in January, 1826; and Sir John
was at New York, and about to sail for Europe, wben he received
a dispatch appointing him commander-in-chief of the forces in'
Canada. He consequently returned, and took up bis quarters at
Quebec, the capïtal of the lower province ; and adopted such
prompt measures for the defence of the country as the exigencies
of the times demanded. On the breaking, out of the rebellion h7e
was fully prepared. Although not immediately successful in sub-

duing Wol&ed Nelson, he made ample amends by bis heroie and
judicious conduct in extinguishing the flame in all parts'of the
country, taking the field himself in person in several engagements,
and marching on the rebels. lu this wise Papineau was cora-
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pelled to retreat, as also wa-s Wolfred Nelson and all others; and
when Robert, his brother presented himself, he wu totally routed

by the able regular and militia forces under Colborne's command.
On the recall of Lord Gosfordhe was appointed temporarily gov-
ernor-general of British North Amorica, which high office h.e va-

cated on Lord Durham's arrival, and was appointed to it again on
that nobleman's departure in 1838. Yet, notwithstandini these

bigh official and arduous state duties, be contrived to do all the

work appertaining to both offices, and was always '*,sueccf3sful in

what lie did. No one eau too highly estimate his great services to

this country. He has been condemned by sanie for executing the

twelve rebels in Montreal ; but we feel confident, thatwere such

persons acquainted with the facta of the case, they would not blame

the old voteran. Leniency had been too . often extended 'to the

fanatics who fancied they could conquer this fair province ; - they

were condemned by a court martial, and there was no alternative,
but for Sir John Colborne to carry its decisiôn into effect. It

was his duty, and like the great Il Iron Duke" he ncverý flinched
f*rom - tbat. Sir John continued to administer the govern-

ment until 1839, when he earnestly solicited his recall, so as
to bc enabled to repose from his great labors. The Honorable
Charles Poulett Thompson was appointed his successor, and arrived

at Quebec to relieve hini of the c'ares and anxieties of govern-

nient. On 'the 23rd October, Sir John sailed for England; but,
previous to bis departure, he ieccived the most fiattering addresses

from the inhabitaný8, all of' whom expressed a heartfelt regret ait

his leaving the country. On his arrival in Englanid, new honors

awaited him from, a grateful sovereign and nation. In recognition

of his eminent and distinzuisbed services, he wu created a baron

of the United-, Kiagdom as Lord Seaton ; received the grandý

cross of the Bâth, of Hanover, of St. Michael and of St. Georg'e;

was created a privy conneillor, and a pension of £2,000 per annum

was conferred upon him, and his two immediate sucemes, by act

of parliament. lu 1838, he waï appointed lieutenant-general,
and in 1854, general,,as also colonel of the 2nd Life Guards. In

IC--ý60, he wu raised to the h.ighest rank and honor in the British

service, that of a field-marshàl.
Since Lis connection with Canada, Lord :Seaton beld the high

and important office of lord high commissioner of the Ionian

Islands, and has been commander of' the forces in Ireland, a post

which he vacated some time since.
Lord Sei ton married in 1814, the eldR't daughter of James

Yon -,e, EKI., of Puslinch, Devon, by whora he has a large family.
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HoN. IIENRY JOHN BOULTON.

THE family of Boulton is one of the best in Upper Canada.

According to Burke, it is descended from Henry Boulton, Esquire,
of Moultony in the county of Lincoln, England.

The father of the subject of this notice (Honorable DArcy

Boulton) was solicitor and attorney-general, and afterwards one, of

the justices of the King's Bench in Upper Canada. Ile married

Elizabeth, daughter and co-heiress of Mr. Sèr'geant James Forster,
(sergeant-at-law) by Susannah his wife, daughter of Sir Johe

Strange, muter of the rolls, and settled at Toronto, Canada West.
The Honorable Henry J. Boulton was the second son by that mar-

riage, and- was boru in 1790, in Little Holland house, Kensington,
which his father rented of Lord Holland, and where his sister, Lady
Mary Fox, afterwards resided for many years. He studied his pro-
fessional course in its various branches in'Lincoln's-Inu and the Mid-
dle Temple, of which latter society he is still a member, having been
there called to the bar. Hecommenced practice in Upper Canada
in Michaelmas term 1816, and was appointed solicitor-general about
eighteen mouths afterwards. In 1829 he became attorney-general,
and was éjeeted to represent Niagara in the then ensuing parliament,
of which 'the 'ournals will best indicate his parliamentary career,

which was- al*ways closely connected with the liberal school. Wheu
elected, although filling that high offic e-he nobly told his constituents
froîn the hustings, that in his office he should steadfast], discharge
the impo rtant duties devolving upon him in his official character; but
in the h use he sholild fearlessly represent their interest and those
of the people, as if, he held no such office under the crown. In fol-

lowing that course-the then colonial secretary took offence at some
of Mr Boulton's votes; and the latter without being asked for any

_ZV explanation, was one morning in May 18ý33, arbitrarly remèved
from office; and another gentleman was sent out from England to

fill his place. We may be allowed to say that no opinion given by
Mr. Boulton officially to the government, either as attorney or
solicitor-gener4 was ever successfully impugned during a period
of about fifteen years.

In cou-sequence of his removal, Mr. Boulton thought it right to
proceed to, 4ngland to vindierte himself to the secretary of state,
who was so satisfied of the injustice which had beeli doue him, and

although he eould not restore him tô the office he had disposed of,

te

as 

f

and

as bis successor had sailed from Liverpool for Canada, and be was
in no way answerable fôr the treatment which Mr. Boulton Vhad

yet at his first interview he said he would give
Bouhon anything then at his dispoud.
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The chiéf-justiceship of Newfoundland became vacant, with a
salary of £1200 sterling per annum, and Mr. Boulton being offéred
accepted it, and repaired thither in the autumn of 1833. He found

everything connected with the administration of justice there in
the utmost state of confusion. There was no regular system of
procedure, no definite practice in the Supreme Court, although it
possessed the powers ofall the courts of law and equity in Eng-
land, with admiralty jurisdiction as well. Having been well
grounded in his profýssion as a student in London, and in a very
successful practice in Canada, improved his knowledge of the law
to fit him for the highest judicial position, he found no difficulty
in éorrecting the abuses, which had prevailed in the island from
the earliest times, when captains in the navy began to exercise
jurisdiction there, which. eustoms Mr. Boulton's immediate prede-

cessor had failed to correct.
After having administered the law for five years in Newfound-

land, to, the highest satisfaction of all the intelligent portion of the
population, and even of the humblest suitor, he was again removed
through the influence of Daniel O'Connell with a weak government,

who required his support. It is true he was heard by a com-
mittee of the Privy Couneil, who most honorably acquitted him of'

every charge which had been brought against him, at the same
time recommending that he should not return to Newfoundland on
the ground of alleged inidiscretion, but refusiuçr to inform him of'
any oue fact or circumstance constituting such indiscretion; and
he has no more knowledge thau the reader of the cause of his

removal, except that O'Counell urged it at the instance of the
Roman Catholie bishop.

On Mr. Boulton's return to Canada in 183 ' 8, he again represented
Niagara, and subsequently the county of Norfolk. in parliameut,
and took a very active part in the proceedings of the house. Some

time since he retired altogether from publie life, and Uow quietl
resides at Holland house, Torouto. 4

'JOHN GALT, EN.,

A BRITISH author of some distinction, the friend of Byron,
and other distinguished literary celebrities, and the father of' the
Honorable A. T. Galt, the celebrated minister of finance of Canada.
He was 'born in Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland, 2nd, May 1779, and
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after spending some years in mercantile life, he began to study law ami
at Lincoln's-Inn, London, but in 1809 set out on a tour of nearly
three years in Southern Europe, and the Mediterranean', publishino,
the results of his observations on his return, in two books of
travelo. He sailed from, Gibraltar to Malta, with Lord Byron and
Mr. ffobhouse, and, in the Levant, he strove to introduce British
goods into the continent, by way of Turkeyià in defiance of the
Berlin and Milan decrees. He next produced a volume of dramatie

pieces, which was followed by lives of Benjamin West and Cardinal
Woolsey, a tragedy entitled the Il A,»peal," acted in Fidinburgh,

for a few nights, and the Il Earthquake," a novel in three volumes.
These works, written in the intervals of various commercial under-
takings, made some impression upon the publie; but his Il AyrsÀ-ire
Legatee8," which appeured in successive numbers of Il Blarkwoo(I.ç î

Magazine," in 1820-21, unexpectedly turned the whole popular
tide in his favor. Within the next three years appeared the

Annals of the Parish," generally este « med his best work, written
X ten or twelve years before, but then rej ected by the publishers ; the

Provost," which he preferred; the Il Steamboat," Il Sir Andreic
Wyl-ie,-"the ci Gathering of the West," the "E-ntail" "Ringtwm Gil-

haize, the-IISpaeicife," "Rothlan" and the IlLasi of the Lairds," all
novels of Scottish life, and all eminently successful. The character
of Leddy Grippyin in the "Entaif' was a special favorite with Byron.
It was ià 1826ý that he came to Canada, as"-- commission& of the

:Z Canada Land Company, au association in which he took great
interest, and used his best endeavors to advance ; and it may be

safely said, that w his indefatigable energy and ability, may be in
part ascribed-,the present high position the company enjoys.

Indeed we knôw of hardly any one who did so much for it as
Mr. Galt. During his stay in Canada, he took a greut interest in
the upper province, and in colonizing and settling it; and the

àý country is indebted to him for some of'--the best improvements %
both on land' and water it possesses. He founded the town of

Guelph, in the county of Wellington,.Çanada West; and the towd
of Galty is named after him. But differencés having arisen

between him and the company, he resigned his position in its
service, and returned to Enoland in 1829, where shortly afterwards
he took advantage of the insolvent debtors' act He returned to
his literary labors with renewed zest and energy, and during. the
remainder of his life, produced a number of works, principally
novels and miscellanies, some of which range high in the estimation
of literary men, and belontr to what is called the Il standard"
series of English literature. > The Il Life of Lord Byjion," and the
"Autobiographyof John Galt," (twovolumes) appeared in 1833, and

next year the IlLiterary Life and MùceUanies of John Galt," (three
volumes.) Among his novels, IlLaurie Todd," whieh appeared in
1830) depicting and( relating his experiences in the new world, is

34
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one of the but. The - Sowhman," Il Bogle . Corbet5" Stan4
Buxton, the Il Mem&r the Il Radical," Il Eben Br8kim," and

the Il Loist Chi7d," were received very favorably.
Hia deSue occured at Greeniock, Scotland, on the 11th April,

1839. Re died.after fourteen strokes of para1ysîsý having dictated
compositions long after lowing the use of every limb. The
facility with *hieh he wrote is attuted by the fact, that notwith-
standing many years of his life were to business
pursuits, he published forty-four works, of wi hich twenty-four were
novels, many in threç volumes.

He wu a most estimable zentleman, and liked by all that ever
came in contact with him - his conversation rich, sparkling and
witty, made him, generally admirèd, and a favorite in every circle.

HiS business capacities were great, and he had formed some of the
grandest schemes in matters of trade and commerce, appertaining
to Bingland, that wu ever known.

]RI.19T HON. Sip. JAMES KEMPT, G.C.B.

Sip. JAmycs KzmpT was born at Edinburgh, in 1765. Re was
the son of Gavin Kempt, Asq., of that city, and of Botley Hill,
near Southampton, by a daughter of Alexander Walker, àoq.; of ;Y

Edinburgh. He entered the army as ensign in the 101et Foot,
March 31, li83; wu promoted to lieutenant on the 18th August,

ù$4, and placed on half-pay at the reduction d the regiment in
the same year. On the 30th May, 1794, he was appointed cap-
tain in the 113th Foot, which regiment he amisted in raising, and

served with it in Ireland; and on the 18th September, in the »Me
year, he was promoted to be major of that corps. From June, 1796,

to Fébrýary, 1797, he served as insSting field-officer of the recruitl'
ing service in Scotland; and at the close of that period he was
appointed aide-de-camp, to General Sir Balph Abercrombie, n

commanding the forces in that country. In tike'sume par he
accompanied Sir Lalph on the expedition to Holland, where he
was present in several actions, and returning with the despatches
announcing the victory at the Helder, he wu promoted to the rank
d lieutenant-wlonel'Augut 28, 1799. In June, 1800, he acSm-
panied Sir Ptalph to the Mediterranean, as military secretary,- as

well-as, aide-de-camp, and he continued with him until hà death
at Alexandria. --Re then -serviid in the oame sittmtion with hiz
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succemor, Lord Rutchinson, and wu present in all the battles in
Egypt, and st the capture o"airo and Alexandria.

ln April) 1803, he waa . air inted aide-de-camp to Sir David
Dundu; on the 9th Julýy fol owing to a majority in the 66th; and

on the 28rd of the saine month, to, a lieutenant-colonelcy in -the 81 et.
In 1805, be embirked with hie regiment at Plymouth, and went

to, the Mediterranean, under Sir James Craig. In the eTed,t,on
to, Naples, he oommanded a. battalion of light iplýicLtry. n 1806

he went to Calabria, and commanded the light &igade at the bat-
tle of Maida.

In November, 1807, he wu appointed quarter-master-general of
the forces in North Ainerica.

On the 8th March, 1809, he wu appointed aide-de-camp to, the
king, with the rank of colonel.

On the 4th November, 1811, he received the local rank of major-
general in Spain and Portuýal. At the siege of Badajoz, he com-
manded the attack op Fort Pieurina, and the brigade which led

the attack and carried the castle of Badajoz hy escalade, when he
was severelywounded. He commanded a brigade, in the light

division at Vittoria, the attack on the heï hts of Vera, at Nivelle,
Nive,- Orthes, Toulouse, and in several otter minor engagementa.1 He attained the rank of mýàjor-gènera1 in the army, January 1,
1812. On the 4th November, 1813, he wu appointed colonel
commandant in the 60th foot. He sùbsequentlý served on the
staff in America, and in Flanders, where lie commanded the 8th
British brigade in the 5th division, oonsisting of the 28th, 32nd,
79th, and 95th regiments. At the enlargement of the order of
the Bath, in January, 1815, he wu nominated a knight commander;
and -after the battle of Waterloo, in - which he wu severely
wounded, he wu promoted to be a grand cross, in the place of Sir

Thom Picton, who was killed on the same glorious field. His
services were abo acknowledged by the4dlied sovereigus of Austria,
I[Lumia,.and the- Netherlands, by their respective orders of Maria
TherEsa, St. George of the third clus, and Wilbelm of the third

clan. He was nominated a grand cross of the Hanoveriau Guel-
phic order in 1816.

Sir James Kempt wu next appointed lieutenan't-governor of
Fort William; from which he was removed to act in the like capa-
city at Portsmouth, on the 12th August, 1819. On the 12th July
in the same year he wu moved to, the command of the Slot Foot.
In 1820 he succeeded the Earl of Dalhousie as goveenor of Nova
Scotia; and on the 10th July, 1828, he followed the same noble-
man in the gSvernment, of Canada, which he held for more thau

two years. When he ' arrived àt Québec, he found the country
in a state. bordering on Prébellion. The legislature and executive
being in direct opposition to each other ; but after he had held the
government for two months, these feude subsided, and he left it in
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perfect tranqùillitl,,, and to the regret of all. On h d artur h
wu presented inth oomplimentary addresses by all t e publie
bodies. V

Immediately on hie return to En land from Canada, Sir J
Kempt wu appomted muteýr-gene;â of tàe ordnance, on the âot«h
November, 1880; the office of lieutenant-çeneral of the orduance

being thereupon abolished. On this occasion he wu sworn in a
pnvy couneillor; and ho continued muter-general until Deoember,

Sir James Kempt attained the rank Of lieutenant-genend in the
army-on the 27th May) 1825; and the full rank of Dorai on the

23rd November, 1841. He woo removed to the oomelcy of the
40th Foot on the 8th January, 1829; to that of the 2nd Foot on the

23rd December, 1834; and to that of the lot -Royals on the 7th,
,Augma4 1846.

He died at London, Englmd,* on the 20th Deéember, 1855.

RON. J. là. DUNN.

Mia, Dum; came to this count7in 1820, having been appointed
receiver-general and a member 0 the Executive and Le ' lative

Couffeils of Upper'OanW[a, which offices ho held until the union of
the provinces. He died in London, England, on the 21st April,

làON. A» REV. MCDONEL4 D.D.

THE mb*eot of our presont memoir wu bora at Glon Urquhart,
on the =m of Lochnem, Scotiand, in the 1769. He wu ofthe
family offflengmy, and manifested, frora kÏ& earfiest yem, tku
deep and abiding t to his oount"mu for which, ho was,lis,; 1 AA%ý 'wtbrough life proverbial. The heroie 16- -- %&%O&wy ho bad left
the diring the revolutionary war, and who fought thoir way
to the banks of the BL L&wrenS-7enduing ýeyery omedvable
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horror- from. hunger, thirmr4 weather, want of sleep, and fatigue-
seàJed in varieus parts of the frontier of Upper Canada then a
dense and unthreaded forest. They took up their abode on the

Niagam frontier, -on the Bay of Quinte, on the banks of the St,
Lawrence, called the John-town Diatriet, and in the Butern Du*i-

trict, in the couaties of Glengarry and Stormont. These y»Étuous
roya", having succeeded in their formidable undertakitre wrote

to, their suffering kindred at home; and mmy voluntarily joined
them, on aôoount of the statements whioh they were recervinqfroin
time to time. Between the years 1780 and 1790, consolidation'of

the mall farins took place in the Highlands of Scotland to a great
extent, ,cautdug incrodible distrew to the dispossessed tenants.

Owing to, the restrictions then existing to -em""ation, the virtuous
bishop obtained occupation.,for theu men, to le number of nearly

a thousand, in the manufactories at Glasgow, accompanvinz them
himself as their chaplain,,,'ànd guide.' Not long after:, thrs, froin the

depressed state of tradeï these men were thrown ont of employ-
men4 and the bishop, týén gave proof of that innate and intense

loyalty which lie so oflon exerted in after-life. He obtained per-
mission frez the king to raise a Catholie regiment, to wbich lie wu
appointed chaplain, and which wu the fint raised In the. British
&minions since the$ ) period of. the reformation. In 1798, ihis

regÎment performed. ost efficientservice in Ireland in the suppres
sion of the rebelli on the one hand, firmly maintaining the
Idob of the C oe the other, restraiming the excesses of a

fanatic yeonuory. By their combined' loyal feeli g, and

î prudence, they a d 'va inducing the terrified inhabitants to
retum to their itations and occupations.; restoring harmony,

tranquiffity, aà e. During the short peace of Amiens, in 1802,
thiq, regiment bisbanded, .,'and again were these in mi 9 -

Janders once reduced to want. It then occurred to L biahp
how deiwab it would be to obtain land for their settlement in

Can&4 wh so many of their brothren had already ucured their
Inde den accordingly, lie made a reprosentation to the premier,

LoSidmolth, then Mr. Addington, who, feeling great admiration
of thesé no but suffering men, offered the most tempting condi-
tions to, in. ùce them to go to T * idad, j then ceded by S *

rini, ive-r
to the Bri , h Crown. The o4j ection e. -Addington had to

in Cana4 was the appreke»ùou that tào British Sovern-
ment held that colony by a alendeî tie* ' Dioregarding equally the

appreheaèom of Mr. as ' to the maintenance -of the
British sway in Omadj4 and ÜLe iplendid, o&r of land, and slaves,
&o., &a, in Triaidad, the bishop at once declined taking theux to a
colony,-*ith a elimate ao uâsuited to the h4éblanciers as that of

T*nfda4. and a did he urge ia meame of
tion to/Canada-; and at eneh sucèeeded, m 1803) in obtaining
for ev«y one of the late . (*MmpM regummt who chose to go to
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Canada, a ýTant of«200 acres of land. Diiicùlties, discouragements,
and impedimenta met him at eve te -at length, during the

]hpyears 18os ana 1804, he succeede ' in is - obj ect, and planted on
Ithat soil a population who have beoome independent, and who have

defended the British power against inward assault and outward
aggression. The bishop by-his perseverance succeeded in obtaining
for his settlers patent deeds for 160,000 acres of land. Wheh the
United 8tates declared war againt Great Britain in 1811-although
the British government were Sully occupied in Europe---and
the Americans vainly imagined that the -conqueat of Canada was

most easy of execution ; when, Dr. Eustâ, the secretary of
war of the United States, said 41 We 'can * take the Canadas
without soldiers;,ýwe have only to send oficers -into the pro.
vinces, and the %ptople, (two-thirds of them, American settlers,)

disaffected towards their own government, - will rally round
our standard -"--and when Mr. Henry Clay said, 1« It is quite
absurd te suppose that we -shall not succeed in our enterprise
against the eneinys provinces. We hav« the Canadas as much
under out cômmand as Great Britain hm the ocean; and the way

to, conquer lier on the ocm, is to drive her froin the land. I am
not for stopping at Québec, or any where else; but I would take the
whole continent from them, and ask them ne fa-vors. Her fleets

cannot rendezvous at Halifax as now.; and having no place of
resort in the north, cannot infest' our coast as they have lately

done. It is as eaqy to conquer them on -land, as their whole navy
would conquer ours on the ocean. We muet take the continent

from them : I wiâh never to sS a peac? till we do. God has g'l*ven
us the power and the means--we are criminal if wé do not use them.
If we get the continent, she must allow us the freedom. of. the seae'
Bütertaining these priÉciples, and acting on these convictions,

Canada wu invaded; the bizhop, then Mr. McDonell, formed a
Glenzarry fiencîble,ýregùnent, which, with the two militia regiments

raiàeý in the eutern district, consiating p*ncipally of SStchmen,
were inspirited by the presence and -éounsel ofthe venerable subject
of our mémoir, whoy ammpanied them to the field, of acfion, and
who, not only adended their own shores, but carried war into the
enemy's country, and succeeded, after a desperate battle, in taking

the important post of Ogdensburgh, - with a quantity of artiller'y.
ammuni and other stores.' For these, and other eminent

services, rendered to the government, Barl, Bathurst, emetary of
state to the colonies, suggested tbat Mr. MoDonell, who wu to be
consecrated biehop, ehould be a diocesan bish a sented that

his title shouM be tbat of Kingston, wu aloo added a
salary of £400, afteiwards augmented to, £« per annum.
Thus was " virtuous ecclesiasfic rewarded ; first made the first
Catholie chaplain since the reformation ; secondly, reçe*ved the
thanks of the Prince Regent for his efficient mrvices; and flfirdly,
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consecrated. fint diocesan Catholie biobop in the British dominions
since the feformation.. Ris consecration took place at Montreal, in
1826. By virtue of authority vested in him, he established a
Highland Society in Upper Canada, and wu elected president of
it. Seeing the indispensable necessity of encouraging a large and
systematie emigration from the Highlands, as a measure of relief
to bis ouffering fellow-country en in Scotland, and, as a security
and beuefit to hie fellow-wuntrymen in Canada; and, being aloo desi-
roua of establishing a college for the domestie education of the

î priesthood in that province, and having some arrangements to make
respecting the future government of bis diocese, he went to Eng--
land in 1839, with hie nephew; having secured the assistance
and co-operation of hie friend and companion, Dr. Rolph of

Ancaster, inthe promotion of a scheme of emigration. He arriv-
ed at Liverpool on the lot of August, and, having proceeded to
London, where he remained on business a few weeks, he visited
the romAntic lens of bis nativity and childhood; wu present at
the great nortïern meeting and cattle-show at Invernem, in Octo-
ber, and then cromed over to Ireland. Between Clonmell and

Waterford he took a severe cold, which laid bim up some weeks at
Carlow and- (31ongowes Wood, and afterwards at Dublin. Raving

recovered su£ciently to, pay a visit to that warm-hearted, excel-
lent, and most. hospitable nobleman, the late Barl Gosford, at bis

m"Sion, count ''Armagh, he was so recruited that he re-crossed to
Scotland from Lifut, and was on bis way to London, to concert

measures for the promotion of emigration from.the Highlands of
Scotland.

Dr. Rolph having attended, the gréat meeting of nofflemen
and proprietors at the Ropetown Itoom, Edinburgh, on January

10th, 1840, at which themeasure wu to be discussed. He reached
the bouse of bis former schoolfellow, the Rev. -Mr.Pbeed, at Dumfrieg,
on the Ilth, intending to, remain there a few days, to recruit befbre
starting for làondon. Early on the morning of the 14th he awoke,

expressed himself chilly, and immediately expired. He wu in the
eightieth year of bis age. In every rel;tion of life, as sûbject, prelate,
relative, and friend, he wu a model of evèrything valuable. To bis
sovereign he brought thé warm and hearty homage of a sincere,
enthusiastic, unconditional allegiance, and the most invincible,

uncompromming loyalty; as prelate, he was kind, attentive, and
devoted to the int««ta, welfare and happiness of bis clergy; as a
relative, bis attachàont wu unbounded, and hie death created
an aching véîd to hundreds of sorrowing relatives, whom he coun-

selleil by làs'adviiie, assisted with hie means, and protected is
influence; as a friend, he wu sinoere,-enthusiasfic, and ut 1g-
ing in bis attachments. Such, indeed, wu, the liberali of hie
vîews and the inexpressîble benignity of disposition, thatz creeds
and classes united in admiration of bis character, respeet for him,
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and congregated together te bid him farewell, as be left the shôres
of the St. Lawrence, on that voyage which proved but the prelude
to that long and laot one, from which there is no return.

EARL OF SnKIRK.

THz RIGHT Holqop.AB.Lit TxoinAs, BARL or SELKIRK, Lord

Lieutenant of the Stewa" of Kirkeudbnght, born ý in 1774, died
at Pau, in the South of France, where he wu baried on the 8th
of April, was thevoungest of five sons (all of whom
attained to amhoodj of Duàlire 47th F«l of Sé1kirký who died in
17'99. In the latter. end-of 1807, he married Jane, daughter of
James, Wedderbarn Côlvi11eýBuire, by whom he kft one son, who

became Fàarl of Selkirk, born in 1809, and two daughters. Her
ladphip aocomp*nied* the earl to North America, and aftemardit
to France, and continued with p*nful and unwevied assidaity to

adminioter, till the lut hour o? hie hie, those. kind and soothing
attentions which wealth Sn neither puréhase nor reward.

Flew men were tossesSk of higher powers of mind, or ca"ble of

applvine them wit] more ihdefatie, ble perseverance. Hie «Il Treaiùe
'on EmigratioW' hm long been coiMered as a standard work, and as
bavirig exhausted one of the most difficult subjects in the seence
of péfitical economy. Hie lordship wu also advantageously known
to the publie as the autlior of some other lite productions, all
of them remarkable for the enlupment,.audliberality of their
vie», the luminous perapieuity of their Matements, and thât severe
and patient spirit of induction wnich de&igkta in the purmdt, and is
gen.en.dly,wwoemful in the diecovery of truth.

Hie gentle- and con"oending manners wound themselves round
the hearta of those admitted te hiq soeiety,-and concifisted an at-
tachment, which every fresh interview servéd to confirm. With

those conneeted with him by the ties of kindred, and the sweet
relations of d«mestie society, hie lordship lived in terme ofthe mSt
af"enate eudeament. Indeed, seldom had there existed a

family, the members of which were more tenderl at'Aached te eaeh
other thm that of whieh his lorchhip wu the hz; and few famiUm

expenen.ced a nim severe succession of thm trials, by which the
Almight. chastens the bearta and disciplines the virtues of his

Matures.
Mis lordahip was em ently exemplary in the. discharge of every

a
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omial and private diaty. go wu a Muidezate ýAud indulgent imd'.
loe a kind and graciom ma#Ar to the poor a generous bons*
factor, and of every - pubýic' improvement a judiciow and liberal
patron.

The latt;er years of the âfe of " tr.ue nobleman were empaoyed

in the altablishment of an extensive coïony in the western- parts
of Canada whieh hu inoe rima to the important settlemeïm of
Red River, &o. In the proseStion of this favorite object, ho had
encountered obstacles d the mont unexpected and f«midable eh&.

racter. Wîîth thec», however, ho wu admirably qualified to cou-
tend; as, to the counsels of an enli htened philosophy, and au

immoveable firmnew of purpose, he Jded the most complite habit&
of businew and a perfect knowledge of affairs. The obstructions he
met with served only to etimulaté him to increaud exertion, and
aftei an arduous struimle with a powerful confederacy, which had

arrawd itself againsi«Kimy and which would long ere his death have
sùbJiýd any other adversary, ho had the satisfaction to know, that
be had finaUy succeeded in foundiaýj an industriens and thriving

community. It has now struckdeep root in the soil; and is com-
petent, from. its own internal. resourow, to perpet;»te itself, and to,

extend the blewings of civffi"on to, those remote and boundleu
reffl.ons.

'H or ip, esides hâ work on enui publiabed a pans-
phlet- on the 8ýottàh Peerage, and the fol MW-in,

1 tý tracta :-Il j9peem
in Me Hom of I»rdsp Aug" »t 1807e on the dofmee, of thedw prmut «ale
Comatryt" 8VO; Il Obmwiio» OU' of Me High-
&mdiý" 8vo, 1805, 2nd edik 1.»-' Il 0% Me n«nsiW ýf a more

e#«Juw sygem of Mwosa defméè-tl" 8VO-* 1808 A Ptter to John
Oartwright, EMMim, on Paru"URM".1ýeform-', 8vo.

MAJOR-GMERAL DUNN.

MàjoR-Gieriimà WUMAX Duss, a son of the late Honorable
Thomm Dunn, of Lower Canada, and a native Ùanadion.
He ent«ed. the amv on the 22nd Deeember, 1803, and by 1857,

W riftn. to the ièàdie holdi,,wheu he retired apon full pay, and
resides in EnglaziL He hm seen a great deal of active and

o eamfflm in Italy;
battle of Maidi4"àad captift of SCYN Castle, in 1806, expedition.
to Egypt, in 1807, indudinethe attuk S Alexandrîa and Bosetta-,
Md bâWe of El Elame4 where ho wae taken prisoner, but won

35
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after being exchanged, he took part in the defence of Scylla castley
in 1808. He went through the Peninfiula campsa"s of- 1810-11Y
ineluding the operations before Ciudad Rodngo, operations
between the Agnada and Almeidia, battles of the Coa, Buasco, and
Albuhera, and the actione at Uisaqre, and Aldea de Ponte, at which

last he was severely wounded in the groin, by a muaket ball, which
remains unextracted. Major-General Dunn, alw served in 1814 in

his native country during the Americau war, including the taking
of Mom bland, and occupation of Castine. He bas the wu

medal, with three claspo, for Maida, Buasco, and Albuhera.

COMMANDER ALLEYN, R. N.

RICHARD IsnAzL ALËîýrr;, father of the Non. Charles Alleyn,
provincial secretary, (a notice of whom appears in this book, and
wbich see for lineage of family, &c.,) is a native of Ireland, havin

been born in the count Cork, in the yeaT 1782. He ente:9
the navy, in October, ?795, as first'elisa volunteer, on board tbe
Marlborough, seve '0 Captains Henry Nichols, and Joseph
Ellison, on the Channel Lion, where, and in the Mediterranean
and West Indies, he afterwards served, as midshipman in the
Boàdicea, thirty-eight, CaptîàiÈ ]Rchard Goodwin Heai; ( 5ormorant
twenty-four, Captain Honorable Courtney Boyle; Haerlem, jSd
Africaine, both commanded by Captain George Burlton; Texel,

sixty-four, Captain Richard Incledon ; and Timir âire, ninety-eight,
flaz*-ship of Rear-Admiral George Campbell; and the Speedy,

commanded by Lord Cechrane. While in the Cormorant, he was
wrecked, we believe, off Damietta, on the Egyptiau câat, 20th May,

1800. On 23rd June, 1802, he became acting-lieutenant of the

Syren frigate Captain John Wentworth Loring; and, on the
paying of of Ïat vessel, was confimed, by comn*m*on, dated 13th
October, in -the same year. Hia subsequent appointments were,

on the Home and North Americau stations, to L-.Optieme, forty-
four, Captaina - Non. Charles Elphinstone Fleemm*g, and Non.
Charles Paget; Crment, thirty-èx, Captain'James Carthen ; E-ady-
m", forty, Captains Hou. Thomas BIaden Capel- and Sir, William
Bôlton; Abercromby, wyenty-four, Captai»'Î Charles Fahie
the Endymion and Botq>w, thirty-six, Cap" Non. Josceline
Perey. I. Mr., Alleyn was in Sir R. Calder's "on, of Cape Finis-

tem in Jýuly 1805. He served for several yean as firat-lieuteumt,
previo»Iý to which, on the evenàg of 8th Blanh, 18W, he had com-
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manded the boats of L'Egyptienne, in conjunction with Lieutenant
Philip Cosby Handfield, at the cutting out, under au incessant

fire fiom two batteries, of the French frigate-built privateer L'Akide,
reed for thirty-four guns, and moored to the beach, in the

of Muros, in Spern. Ha*ing been unemployed si*ce June,
1814, at which perio&he iuvalided from. the ffotrpur, Mr. Alleyn
accepted the rank he now holds, 20th Aprili 1835.

He is deputy muter of the Trinity Home, Quebec, and is the
representative of Edward Alleyn, founder of Dulurch College.

HoN. JACOB AMILIUS IRVING, M.LC.

A mzmBzR of the Legislative Conueil of this province. Mr.
Irving was born at Charleston, South Carolina, on the 29th Janu-
ary, 1797. He wu the eldest son of Jacob IEmilius Irving,
Esquire, of Ironabore, Jamaica, and of LiverTool who wu the
nephew of the Colonel P. JE. Irving, mentîoi elsewhere.

-ire entend the 13th Light Drapons at an early age, and served
with that regiment through the Waterloo campaign, having been
wounded in the action of the 18th of Juue, 1815. On his return

to'England, he wu presented with the freedom of the town of
Liverpôét for &-allant conduct and services during the war.

On tËi 10th December, 1821, he married Catherine Diaua,
daughter of Sir Jere R= - m,-Glïnoïg-à8hire, by

whom, (who died 28rd January, 1858) he left issue a family, one
of whom, is JE. Irving, Esq., barrizter-at-law, of Hamilton, C. W.

In 1834, he emigrated to Upper Canada, and, in 1837, aided in
suppressing the rebellion on the Niagara frontier. Upon the
introduction, of the municipal system, when the -office of warden
was an ýppoin-tment by the Crown, he was selected as fint warden
for the district of Simcoe.

In.lus, he wu called to the Legislative Couneil, and as a
prominent member of th e. liberal party, warmly supported the

Baldwin-Lafontaine party, in their stru "?le with Lord Metcalfe.
He d1W at the Falh of Niagara,-on the October, 1856.
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HON. COLONEL WELLS.

LIRVTI:lq,&lqT-(JOtOmm Jouma Wztts; born in 1757; died at
Davenp«tý near Toronto, C. W., in 1858. He entered the arni

in January, 1798, by pwthme, in the Sookh lkigade. In
fôllowing, he wu romoted to a lieutenanc in the 48rd, joined
them in the West Mies in 1800, and on tZeir return home, wao
appointed adjutant. In Iffl he purchased his oompany; he
obiained, in 1811, hïs majorityrmd -in 1914, a lieutenant-ýolonelcy-

In 1815, consequent on all second battalionw being about tQ be
réduced, hé e:4@hmged with Lieutenant-Colonel Pearson, as inspec-
ting field officer in Canada, but, to his great mortification, six

months afterwarà, wàà plwed on hW fay. He held a sest in tàe
Leelative Council, previous to the union.

CAPTAIN- ECCLES.

CÀw,àiiq F«Lzi; resided in Toronto for many yem, and vu
highly esteemed by all w]Îo knew him, a u upright and indepeý-

dent Citizen and awarm bearted fri'nd.' -Ceiptain Eccles vu born in
1776, and entered the army in 1802 me in e 61st Regriment,
He wu withNfellington throngh à e e Peainoular
and losing hikarm in the b&Uleâeld, je rethed on Ida bard-earned

laurels, and seffled down in Wales, where he married- Ia 1830,
Captain Eccles removed to Somersetshire, near the oit,y d Batà,
and in 1835 emig'ated with bis family to Canada; ho reàde&,in
N* ' from 1935 to 1841, when he removed to the eity of

Toronto.
C tain Eccles took an active interest in politiul wattffl, S

the = aide. In the great reform lxill movement of 18U, ke
wu chairman of Mr. BrigotooMis election comunittee in the "ýM

contest for Somersetshire, when his candi" wu triumibbantly
returned. In Il thq% troubles of 1837," he commanded a r;ffimeit

of volunteers' on the Nia 0 si On
y - gara frontier, on the 14 1 M de

the arrival of Lord Durham in Ca Captain Lles wu sent
for and consulted as to the most fitting memures of redren, and we

m
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beâev* he contributed largely -té the ruterial of Iàord Durham-o;
fmow re lit In theý vanouo- pwiàmentary eleetions for

ToTýntoY Zpý;n Bodes tu* -sa wgve abwe, and hie' great, age
did m of Xr- Br"M's committee in the

well contested electiob bMwmà that getttl«mm and the Honorable
J . H. Caz»ron, Qý C., hu 185& lie wu aW chairrmu and spokes-
man d the committee of d"m who, a few weeks previou& to hie

death, promted an addrm tu the governor'-general, Sir B. W.
Head, signed by near 'y 4,Q - d the,ý poople.. of Toronto, praying
for a chwage of ministry, &mg[ hie elo4uent speech on the occasion
wQ1 be long rmembered. Hie' death oocurred late "in the year of

1868.
Captain Fic" loft a widow and a numerous family, amon

whom are Mr. He Booles, the eminent Queen's oounsel, ani
Mr. William Fkdes, rZter, of St, Catharines.

IION. JAMES BABY.

Bà.Býy wu born at Detroit, in 1762. Ri y-is one
of the most anoient in the colony, and it is noble. Hie father had
r«moied froo>-I»wer Canada to the rieighborhood of Detiýait
before the éonquest of Québec, where in addition to the cultiva-
tim et lands, he wu -4ormected wM the fur trade, at that time
and for many yean &fter, the great staple of the country. Jammal

wu effiacated at the ý Roman Cathobe Seminary at Quebea, ZJ
retumed to the patiernal roof soon after the peace of 1783. ý The

funilv had ever beeis disting"ed (and indeed, all the higher
Frenà families) for their adherence to the British Crown; and to

this nom thaarïoy other cause, an we to attribute the oonduct of
tàé -provm,, te of Qi" during the American war. Being a great
favwite with ]do. fatýw, James wu pemitted to make au excur-

mon ùr X«rope, before steadily in business; and after
apembig "0 tîme, i>nnapauy in. Englud, he rejoined hie fimi1y.

Unfor Mn!ýdZ the li" amigued by treaty to the United States,
vUtu it tàe lurpr portion of hà ýf&ëer's ; and

the Û"Y t to tke British governmemt= ing Wou
known, they were lSked, "on with little favor by the Amenican

oui aud En" it noeenny, after much Io« and idimppant-
mms. torem* to, the aurth siée d the river De"tý w" oon.

à"Ltuthe b«nd"Y Of Upper emada. whS the PZOdn@6 of
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Quebec was divided into two distinct goverumenta, Upper and
Lo*er Canada, the subject of this notice became an exSutive

ànd- legislative councillor- of the former, and continued in the
rogular and efficient discharge of the high and important duties of

these eminggt stations to, the day of bis death.
Soon after bis return from England, he became extensively con-

cerned in the fur trade, and other commercial ýunuita - but war
wfth the United States having broken out, all tùuoineu wu sud-
denly and completely stopped by a hostile invasion. Previous to

this, he had expenenced very serious losm in bis commercial
dealings, and also in the -2rection of millà'on the property still
retained withi n the territories of the United States, and wu
endeavoring to make such arrangementa as would relieve him

from all such difficulties, and enable him to, attend to, his farm and
orchard, and his promising family. The sudden war, and the ca-

lamities whieh it occasioned him, were not the only evils which
befel him. About the same time he lost au affectionate wife,

leaving five sons and one danghter, all verý Young.
To this lady, a woman of excellent name, unblemizhed wortlh,

and attentive to, every -0 Uval and domestic duty, he had been
married several years, and in er society had enjoyed the greatest

happiness. Her death gavehim a great shock; nor did he perhaps
ever wholly recover from the blow, for there were moments wheu
he felt the low, even to the lut, most deeply, and he never mar-
ried again. The death of Mrs. Babý.appeared to blaist bis hopes,

and derange bis purposes, and to ow him as it were adrift. on
the ocean of life.

The commencement of the war was perhaps fortunate for him.
under his heavy boreavement, for he was immediately called to
àctive service. Re commanded the militia of the western distrîct,
and performed many services highly essential to the preservation
of thé provi* The people were-ýân-,riou to, win bis favor; they
had the moet unlimited confidençeý in hie judgment, and st hie
request their provisions, their cattle, and personal servicec were

ever ready to, support the kings form in making heaýd againet'
the enemy. -When it was in contemplation to witharaw the troops
from the westerh part of the province, he sent bis childrS to

Quebec; and when this event took place, he found bis health so
,,gbmu impaired by fatigue and* privation, and the gri whieh Mâl

noumed him, thathe found it nécessary to, adopt the advice of
iDhvsîcians, and to, retire to Lower Canada. ý There he remained

witÉ els children till the re-establishment of peace, but not in the
enjoyment of health, nor wu it till after he had been some time at
Sandwich that hie strength and enerq returned.

His merita had been so OonBjPIcuýýw auring the wai---his servicea
se disintermted-his loues and privation so gm,4 that Merninent
wu anxiouo to eonfer apon him some mark of approbation, and
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knowingthat hie means had been much impaired by the sacrifices
he had made, it was determined to confer upon him. the firot office
that became vacant; if worthy of hie acceptance. As if to meet
these views, the olfice of inspector eneral, a place of great

responsi Ibilitye was in a short time at le disposal pf government,
and was immediately bestowed upon Mr. Baby. The lut seven-
teen years of hie life -W-ere spent at York, in the discharge of the
duties of this olfice, and never wu there the alightest shadow of
complaint-a fact, the more remarkable . as he had to check every

other oflice in the province, and to tronounce in a variety of ques-
tions, in which numbers were deeply interested, but such was the
publie confidence in his integrity and bonor, that not a murmur
wu ever- heard.

As a member of both coancils he displayed the most uncompro-
mising probity, and no iùfluence could induce him, to give up au

opinion, . which, after mature examination, he concluded to be right.
This estimable man's death occured at York, now Toronto, on

the 19th Februàxy, 1833, alter a short but severe illness, deepl
rýegretted by all shades and classes of ibelety in the western capiu.

There was a primitive simplicity in Mr. Baby a character, which
added-to his polished manners and benignity of disposition, threw

a moral beauty around him, which La very seldom beheld. Hia
favorite -amusements partook largely of this simplicity.

Hia external. accomplishmentis and manners were hifhly adapted
to win affection and esteem. To au address peculiar y engaging,

from. ite dignity, urbanitzl and eue, wu united a cordiality and
kindnesa of deportment w ick induced one to desire a more inti-
mate aoqiWntance. %

In hie social intercourse he was au universal favorite, for the
sweetnew of his temper and innocence éf his heart opened the
affection of aU in hiB favor. It wu not that he was distinguished
for his oolloquial powers, for he wu by no means the leader in con-
versation, but there wu the polish of the mSt refined inanners,
ripened by innate benevolence, which made him. so acceptable in all
companies, that thoee ouly who had the happiness of meeting him
often in society, could forni a just conception of the pleasure of
his presence. But highly as this excellent man was to be ' admired
and loved for-Ida engaging imanners and virtuous sentiments, the

exalted qmlities which dignified his moral nature are etill more
worthy of approbation. Theu were the gema whieh shed around

his character that lustre whieh made him. so great a favorite. A
stricýprébity and inviolable love of truth were perhaps the most

P omment of hie moral vittues. From. these his conduct derived
such a îty and elevation, as could ouly Bpring from a mind in
whieh ge finest sénaibilities of virtue bad ever remained uncou-
tami by the oonuiouanesa of dishonor. To transmit this

precious inheritance to his chil&en by precept and example wu



the ýdnOiPaI study of his life, an& to secure to them the Perma.
nent enjayment of this valuable deposit, he labored üncemagly
to iamleate 4hat which he traly deemed the fSndation of êvM
Yi te-the p*ncipl'e of religion. Hia family still rmide *in. the,

Ricv. JOHN HOLMFâS*

Mit. Rotume wu born at Windsor, in the State of Vermont, d
à Protestant family, in 1709. He wu studying for the miniotry
in the WSleyau church, when he became a conyert to the OMhohe

faith. He then went to, the Montreal college, where he entered
the highest elass, that of philosophy, and wu subsequently
admitted to the atudy of theology. He wu a profemor for nome
tirae in the Nieolet college, and, after taki *eWs orders wu

mg 
pn

apl)ointqd vicar, or »oW»t to the Curé of Bèrthier, which Paria
he left for a Inifflork in tke Butern Township@. He entered the

seminary of Québec, sa a proftssor in 1828, and wu soon after
elftted one of the directors of this institution. Striking origi-
naliV and grest talent, both in the pulpit and in the profiqpmio
chair, attracted much towards the young pneot, afid he
immedâtely be«me extremely poPýlàr. He was appo"d airector
of the studiés in the minor seminary, apd among the principal
reforma, he at once introduced into the system, of teaching, were :
the study of , the-Gýreek langum, which had never previowly been

attempted-;- the uwking geography in the junior classes on au
improved prkMple) -that of hi" by meau of lectures defivered

by the an outline of whieh the pupils were required to
give in writing at the meeting following each lecture; aloo,
Algebra and the elements of geometry, in tàe junior classes; a

greater development of the study of natural history, and ofnatural
philooophy in the -higher élaam, and the cultivation of voce and
instrumental music, and of drawing, which had previonslyleen
much negleeted.

He ereated a considerable sensation by the introduction of
dramade perforniances, music and dialogue, in publie ex sy

thus reÜdering them. more attractive and entertaining, contruting
most strikingly with the eold and formal plaidoyers which nin to

-bis time had been the only relief and compensation affSdj to
either the pupils or the publie, for the length and tedioumess of
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ordinary school exhibitions., The other colleges, and even the
common ochools, adopted the same practice ; but latterly it became

necessa.y to check it as it in some measure trespassed beyond its
prger limite.
19very thing that could be done to create emulation among the

students and to enliven and pleasantly diversify the monotony of a
college life was atudionsly and successfully attended to by the

new tncipal. During play hours in the long winter eveningshe
gave ectures, which. were more sought after, even by the youngest

upils) than any other kind of recreation. Re aceompanied them
y illustrations with.the aid of the magie lantern, and experiments

in natural p ilesop!hy and chemistry; but no seasoning was more
aoce table t the many humorous and interesting anecdotes

whiâ he would frýmtime to, timý introduce in those lectures.
On a holiday he would take out , the pupils on 8ome botanical or

mineralogical excumion, which wm always enlivene& by a few
good stories, and crowned by a little feut, the whole being con-

ducte4 in that mysterious and almoet surreptitious manner which 3*8
so chiýrýg in the e-ves of irouth. Hia mildness and indulgence,
combined with the pýcuIiar7faculty which he possessed to a great

extent of captivatine the minds of children, and leading them,
gently to the most difficult pointe of science, endeared him to all

hio pupilo, who have never forgoiten the many pleasant hours they
pamed with him in those days, that may be called, the dawn of a

new era in the history of oollegm
His great pStiality for the istady of geography, which ho used

te say, comprises, if well understood, almost every other atudy,
induoed him to compile a treaÜse in French, which, ai perhape the
moet complote and incet entertaining elementary booi ever pub-
lished on that subject,* A workof this nature was thon much
required, there being at the time nothing within the reach of the
French Canadian youth but dry end incomplete treatises, which,

beaides being unreadable, cojWýed inaccurate notions as to
Amen'ea in general, and to our own country in particular.
In that work the most minute attention has been paid, to all

relating to our continent, and with reference to the rest of the
globe, the book having been compiled from. extracts from the best
authors, and being written in a very attmetive and beautiful
style, was perhaps the - very best work on geography extant before
Ilodginý a &wgraphy appeared.
It has been translated, into Engliah, and we belîeve also into
German, and has now reached its fifth Canadian editiont each

being brought up, to date in point of statistics and of legislation.

0 Nouvel abrégé de géographie moderne, suivi d'uï appendice et d'un abrégé
de géographie sacried l'"e de lajeunet«. Quebec 1832. Neilson A Cowan.
300 pbges in 12mo.

t The lut (1834) wu published by the Meam. Crémuie of Quebeo# iwho
have b-ought the copyright. 36
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In 1836, Mr. Holmes wu sent on a mission to Europe by the

P" ial government, to uocure teachers for the normal achool,
at ratl, time intended to e opened in Lower Canada.' Re wu
aloo commissionéd. to inquire into the system of normal schoý]â in

several obuntriei, and to procure books, apparatus, and coll"ons
of natural history for the new institution. He returned the next
year with Mr. Regnaud, who had. beeni recommended to him by
Mr. Guizot, then minister of public instruction in France, and Mr.
Fin dlater who had been brought up in one 'of the training achools
of Scotland. They opened a normal school at kontreai, but, in

ce of the insurrection and of the suspension -of the» con-
t had to be given up, and Mr Findlater went buk to

Scotland. Xr Regnaud found employment here as a surveyor,
and delivered an address at the opening of the Jacques Cartier
normal school, nearly twenty yean after the failure of the fint
undertaking.

In the course of his vmt to England, Seotland, France, Belgium
and Italy, Mr. Holmes was considered by many men -of science,
with whoin he became acquainted, as a person of superior ability
and attainments, and was treited with the highest r He
aloo took the p rtu ity during his journey of pu 1

oe n î for
the séminaries of ebec, of Ste. Anne, and of Nicolet, philooop ical
instrumenta and collections of &ineralogy, which still do honor to

those several institutions.
A few years àfter his return, Mr. Holmes met with one of those

terrible family'afflictions which. are so disastrous to the publie career
of all men of feeling. From that day he withdrew by degreufrom,
the prominent position he used to«occupy in the direction of the
seminary, appeared seldom. in the pulpit of the>cathodral, where hie
presence alwàys used to attmet great crowde of hearers, till finding
that his bealth was considerably impaired, he retired to 1àoreýý
where he died in 1852, at the age of 53. A few yeara before hii

death he te-appeared in the cathedrd, where he delivered, during
Lent, a seri& of sermons which. were published, and are highly es-
teemed in Canada and abroad.*

*Cbnféream de Notre-Dame de fflec, par M. l'Abbé déau Holmes, Qu6b«,
A. Côté et de., 1850. 160 pages, Svo.
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CHIEF-JTJSTICE Siii J. B. ROBINSON, BART.

CRIZY-JUSTICE ROBINSON iB justiv regarded as one of the ablest
men that Upper Canada has prodeeâ- Èven those who, when he
wu a politician, differed from him -in politics, generally admitted
that his talents rendered him an omament of the country which

V e him birth. He wu the son of, Christopher Robinson, Esj., a
ntish o1fioer who served in the -revolutionary war of the United
States, and aftm-wards resided in New Brunswick. The subject of
this notice waïé boru at Berthier, in Lower Canada, on the 26th July,
1791, his father having acoompanied Iiieuten»eGovernor Simcoe to
Canada, after the close of the revoluthnary war. .. 'Sir John Beverley
Robinson'o recollections go baék to, the. tinjè'1ý.xhen Upper Canada

had a population of only thirty thousand sotili In those days the
province could not boutthe means of supenor education which it

Posseffls at present; andthe present ohief-justice may bc esteemed
fortunate in having found so able a preceptor as the present bisho
of Toronto, who, in the eàrly part of his Canadian career, devotl
himself tothe instruction of youth at Kingston, and afterwards at
the then village of Cornwall, Upper Odnada. Having gone through
the necessaq educational course, youý Robinson enteried as a law
student and whilst in that capacity, served as clerk of the Ùouse of
Assembly of Upper Canada for one session, and on being admitted

to the bar, he attaiçied the high position of attorney-general for

2per Canada at the early age of twenty-one, a po8t, which lie held
on y temporaffly, howiver, uùtil the release from a French prison
of the Honorable IYArey Boulton, In 1815, who wu appointed
actual attorney-general. Mr. Robinson then accepted tbe office of
solicitor-general, a post whieh he filled until 1818; when, Mr.
Boulton behelevated to a judgeship, lie was again appointed"attor-

ney-general, ut " time permanently. He has now been in the
service of the Crown no leu than forty-six years. - He was eighteen
pars in the legislature, serving about an equal length of time in

each chamber. Although he was appointecf chief-justice in 1829,
his career as a legislator did not end fill the 1 ' lative couneil was

re-modelled- under the re.ýu-nion acý of 1840. Te enjoyed the co __
fidence of three successive governors : Sir Perigrine Maitland,

gir John Colborne, and Sir Francis Bond Head. The thanks
of the Legislature d Upper Canada were voted to hiza fÔr the part
he took in adjusting the financial âfficulties between. Upper and
Lower Canada. He never once incurred the displeasure of his supe-
riors; while, on the other hand, it was his good, fortune to be bon-
ored with the express approb4tion of his soyersign on at least one

1 Il
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occasion; and hie publie conduct repeatedIT elicited the approbation
of colonial secretaries. On one occasion he appealed to, the three

governors whose name8 have been mentioned, and who were theu
all li 1 uît England, to, bear him witness that their approbation

had notteen obtained1by the suppression of his opinions or the sur-
render of hie judgment.

Belonging to one of the few prominent families, who, having
fought under the Bri h 0 in the American war of indepen-
dence, took up theïr r ence in Up r Canada, hie loyalty, as he

himself said of the U ited Empire foelaliste, was of no doub"
ongin. These persoe it is now no treason to say, sometimes made

too much of this cir 'nistance, and put forth too extravagant claims
on accouût of their ty. Sir J. Beverley Robinson wu one of'/e lyai 

y claim to,0 
p

those who did not pend altogether upon an hereditar
en the war of 1812 broke out, he wu one of asuperior 

loyalty; 
j

elrcompany of one h dred volunteers who followed Sir Isaac Broek
in the expedition, Mh led to, the capture of Detroit. DuTMR the
whole of hie polf «Cal career) he wu identified with the mall Aucial
party known w Family Compact," They defended the oli-

garchical system with a seal fally prroportioned to, the interest they
had in ifaintaining it; and opposed the introduction of responsible
government, as if it had been an overtried project, under which Bri.
tish intereste were sure to enfer destruction. They opposed Lord

Durham's -mission as high commissioner; and the chief-justice,
then clothed, with the judicial ermine, officially condemned, the

report of that nobleman on the affaire of Canada. If he erred in
this particular-if time hm proved that. responsible government

was . not pregnant with the danger that he supposed, it wu, but jproved
on the contrary the very thing suited to -Canada, this much may

at leut be said, that he only shared the error of the entire oificial
party in the province ; that hie *error was the error of the times and
of a party, and that party systematically sustained by the Britiolà
Crown.

-As attorney-general, it fell to, hie lot to conduct some prosecu-
tions against the press for alleged libels of a political nature. The

ru[)oliizoýhers of the ColmùJ Advocate and the Freeman, publizhed in
or n , and of the Hirald, Publisked in Kineton, were all prose-

cuted for political libels. eolfins, who was lieýaây and ractically
editor, printéry publish of the Frèemas, waB emned to

two yeari? imp ent. This was for a libel upon the attorney-
general himself, thé subject, of this notice, whom he charged with

haviýg dipplayed cinative malignanej" in conducting the prosSu-
tion in a former trial, as weR as with having uttered, an open, pal-
pable falsehood.- The ehief-justïéeýseems to have seen the folly of

these prosecutions, for. he afte to pass unnotioed
libels upc? himself of a far more damaginir nature, of whieh the
following is a qmimen:-11 Mr. Chief4eù'trce Robinson may thank
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his stars that hé was & legislator of Upper instead of Lower Canada,
when he told the home government in his récent communication
of the 27th May, 1828, that any dissatisfaction with the présent
system of conducting criminal prèsecutions in the courts of oyer
an ' d terminer was then oonfined to the Speaker of the Hoiffle of
Assembly and others of his fellow members-a very few individ-

uals in the Assembly, whose opposition to every arrangement and
institution of the goigniment is very indiscriminalh»ng." This
référence pointed to the eue of Mr. Christie, who was expelled the
législature of Lower Canada on the char re of bein 8 n ita

etaa, a py upo
actions. But this sort of -charge, as we Îave the chief-jus-
tice came to despise, and -instead of prosecuting the publisher as
hé bad Collins of the Freeman, hé passed it over in silence.

In 1829, Mr. Robinson resl ed the office of attorney- eneral to
accept that of chief-j ustice. Iet:l doubtful, however, wïether lie

could legally pass directly from. the one office to the other; an-cl to get
over the diffieufty, hé accepted an intermediate office fora fiew days

-that of registrar -of the county of Kent- His appointment to 4e
chief-justiceship bears date July 15, 1829, in which office hé eue-
oeeded Sir William Campbell, on the retirement ofthe latter. Mr.
H. J. Boulton succeeded him in the attorn'ey-oreneralship, and Mr.

Ragerman succeeded Mr. Boulton in the- solicitor-generalship.
At the saine time, Mr. James Buchanan Macaulay was made judge
of the same court, in the place of Mr. Willis, who had been removed

under very peculiar circumstances. The law required that three
judges should oit in banéo to hear applications for appeal. A eue
came up with which one of the judges, Mr., Justioe Sherwood,
was mixed up, and therefore lie could not act. Another of the

judges was absent; and, instead of three judges, which the law
required to hear applications for appeal in banw, there was only one

left. Under these cirxmmstances, Mr. Justice Willis refused to
act. . The government censured and suspended him at first, and

finally removed him for refhsing to act in a casewhere the law ren-
dered him incapable. Mr. Macaulay was his successor.

Sir J. Beverley Robinson iw a picture of amiability and benevo-
lence. He has a great. flow of language, and îs a pleasant speaker.

'Que As a j udge, his impartiality has never been successfully impugned ;
but it is said of hini that, fronihis having always at the bar acted

and never once havingas crown prosecu , 'Ppegred on the defen-
sivey hé has'acquired a 'habit of assuming that -évery prisonerls

guilty until the Sn rar is proved. This is doubtless stating the
matter stronirl and no doubt overstatine it; but at the same time
it is not impossible thatthecircumstance of having always appeared
when at the bare as proseeutor, and never once for the difencee
might unconsclousI have had its effects upon him. He is the

author of several v:71nable works on Canada.
A few years ago hé received the honor of a baronetey, having,

l
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1 refined to amept a knighthood. ' He married in I»n-
oeizv.11us U in 1817, Emma, the daughter of the late Charles

Walker) and niece to, William Merry, Efflire, who wu for
many Vean%Uelputy mntary-o4tate for wu. Hë 6 the father of
uvî;i children. One of his dau ht«m married the Hon. George

W. Allan, representative of the Ck division in the lAenlativo
Couned - and one of his sono (John Beverley) represents the western
portion of the oity of Toronto in the other branch of the legislature.

SiR F.-N. B. CONYNGHAM, B,&RT., G.C.H.

Tnis gentleman wu the twin brother of the third Lord
Cour ham,,and wasborn on the 26th December, 1766.
, sir î=Ss was, for some years, lieutenant-govercor of this

colony; and, in 1824, administered the goyerument ot Iâower Ca.
nada, during the "nce of the Earl of Dalhousie. Histori does

not mention anything extraordinaýy that he performed during his
stay in Canada. Hia character à represented as pleasant and
agmuble.

He wu one of th k i lits of the shire for the count7 of Clare,
a colonel of the Clare miî*tia, and one of the bundred menibers
sent to the Imperial Parliament. ýn 1802, he wu re-dected for
the county of his residence without any opposition. 1

He married, 4th June 1801, Hou. Valentia LStitia IAwleu,
third èM« of Lord Cloncurry, by whom. he bad three sono, one of
whom entered the army and the other the navy.
Sir Francis died at bath, n2th January, 1832.

.,JOCELYN WALLE% Esq-Y _F

ýA C»adim j'oum&%L -He w à brother of the late Sir Robert
and SW*Chadu Wall«, of Newport, Ireland. Mr. Waller wu an

aecomp schélar, and he as qditor of the Canadiau Spectator
ed ý ;MIN"If-as an able 'and talented political writer. In
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P vite life his amiable sud virtaous character endeared him to all
Who had the advantage of hi& noquaintance. He died at Montreal
on the 2ûd December, 1828.

DONALD MRENZIE, &q.,

Born in Scotland in 1784. Died at Mayville, Chataque County,
U. S., in 1851.

1 At the age of seventeen he come to Canada, qmd joined the North-

_West Company) and continuid ei ht years with them. In 1809 he
became one of the partaers with le late John Jacob Astor, of New
York, in establishing the far trade west of the Rooky' Mý

Waahington Irving narrates a few of Mr. McKenzie's adventures
on the frontiers. In March 1821, Mr. McKensiejoined the Hudson
Ba Company, and was immediately appointed one of the council
&ni chid factor. In. August, 1825, he was married, and shortly
after%&warde wu appointed governor. At this time he resided at
Fort Gkarry, Red River Settlement, where he amassed a large for-
tune. In 1833, he went to Mayville, where the residue of bis life
was spent.

REV. M. DEMERS.

MR. Dzxxias wu born at St. Nicholu, county of Levis, in 1774.
He wu the son of a respectable farmer, who being distinguished for

his loyalty, was. made'i prisoner by General Arnold, during the siege
Of Quebee, in 1775. Hu neighbors and friendegathered and rescued

him. Mr. Demers studied in the seminary of Quebec, but before
entering the whool of theology, he had gent some time in the
world learning land tg he had a strong nstw-al taste for

lmaâemafic& Rewaodminififtyyemamemberof the semùmry,
pamug during that long career, tàrough all the several offices and

eh" Of tewun to th PrID
Mr. Demers, a g'reat deal to promote the study of natural
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os(lphy; at a time when books on that subject were searce, or
b hardly to be found in the country; he himself compiled

'--which being manuscript, had to be copied by the pupils.
He ad a rimarkablej -teste for architecture, painting and the fine
arts in general, and exercising as he did during all hie life a

great influence over Canadien society, he turned it more than once
into account for the protection and encouragement of our artists.
The beautiftl paintings in the chapel of the semm'ary were selected
b him, from a collection sent from France to the Abbé Desjardins.
Île died on the 17th of May, 1853, et the age of 79. His several
trestises on the naturel sciences were never printed, and this is
perhaps not to'be regretted, inasmuch as those sciences have gone
through such phases, as render old treatises something very much
like a Journal of Fmhion twenty years old. But fortunately for
Mr. Demers, he had ew his attention to subjects wbich are
eternal and immutable tf' their nature, and the only b9ok which
he publisbed, his Institutione8 PAilos&phicS, will remain as one of
the best and mon complete treatises on logie, metaphysies and
ethics.*

GENERAL LORD AYLMER, G.C.B.

Tinz RIGHT HONORABLE MATTHIEW W]3[ITWORTH> fifth Lord
Aylmer, born in 1775, was the eldest son of Henry, the fourth lord,

by Catherine, second daughter of Sir Charles Whitworth, and Bister
to Charles Barl Whitworth; at whose death, in 1825, Lord Aylmer
assumed the name of Whitworth before his own, and received the

royal permission to uarter the arms of that family.
He succé eded t e peerage on the death of his father, October

22, 1785; after which his mother was re-married, in 1787, to
Howell Price, Esquire. Her ladyship died.in 1805.
Lord Aylmer entered the army as an ensign in the 49th Foot in

1787. He served nine months in Barbadoes, et the expiration of
which period he went to England on sick leave for six months;

and afterwards returned to the West Indies, and served two years
and a half, eleven moùths of which he was at St. Domingo. Hia
lordship-was present et the first and second attacks upon Quiberon
et the storming of Fort I'Àcul, near Leagone, where he wu

*Imtimion« Phil"opàicS ad uàmm studiose juventatis. Queboci, ex- tybis
T. Cary et Soefi, 1835. 39rà pffle, 8vo.
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wounded; at the a&ir of Bombard, near Os- Ni Mole ; and
at the reduction of Por't»au-Prince. In 1791 Ermd lAyamer reoeived
a Heutenan% in his regimàent; and the 8th Augut 1794, a com-
any. 1 In etober, 1794, his lordship reached Eugland on sick
Cave for six months. In 1797 he myed as aide-de-camp to

Major-General Leland. In May, 1798, he was present at the
descent, »ar Ostend, and wu taken prisoner, with the whole of

the grenadier oompany of the 49th Regiment under his command;
and he remainéd in a French prison six months. In 1799, he wu
present in the action at the Helder; the attack on the British lines
the 10th of September; and- the battles of the 19th of Septeniber
and 2nd of October. After his return froïn Holland, he served as
aide-de-camp to Major-General Lord Charles Somemet, until his

romotion to a majority in the 85th Foot the 9th October, 1800. In
801, he served for seven months in Jamaica. The 25th of March,

1802, he received the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 85th, and upon
the reduction of the 2nd battalion of that regiment in October fol-

lowiniz, he wu placed on half-pay. The Oth June, 1803, his lord-
ship exchanged into the Coldstream Guards. In 1805, he served
under Lard Cathcart in thé expedition to Hanover; he was after-

warà at the siege of Copeahagen ; and in 1807 wu appointed
auigmt-adjutant-general to the Kent district. In January 1809,

he proceeded as assistant-adjutant-general to Portugal, with the
expedition under the command d Major-General Sherbrooke. On

their arrival, the general and staffoffioers, and the troops composing
the expedition, were incorporated with the army serving in that
country. On the 2.5th pf July, 1810, he received the brevet rank
of colonel, on being appointed aide-de-camp to the king. In
Jauuary, 1812, he was appointed. deputy-adjutant-general to the
army in the Peninsula.

On --the 4th June, 11813, he received the rank of major-general,
and wu soon afterwdu-qlo appomited by the Duke of Wellington to
command a brigade of infantry, with which he continued tomme

until the con ' clusion of the war. Re was present at the passage of
the Douro, in the battles of Talavera, Buaew, Fuentes d'Onor, and
Vittoria; at the affairs of the Oth, 10th, 11th, and 12th December,
1813, near- Bayonne; the siege of B4yonne, and other actions of
minor importance in the Péninsula. On the conclusion of the war,
hà lordahip wes appointed major-general on the staff in Ireland,

and aube uently adjutant-general, in which latter situation he
continuid some years. Re attained the full rank of gencral,

Nay 27, U25; wu appointed, colonel of the 56th Foot,, October 29,
1827; and of the 18ih Foot, July 23; 1832. He'was nominated
K.O.B. on the enlargement of the order of the Bath in January

1815, and G.(j.B. in September, 1836.
In 1828, Lord Aybuer wu appointed governor-general of Canada

Riz goyernment lasted nearly five years; and previously to his
87
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departure ftom Quebec, which took plue on the 17th September
1888, the citizens presented a farewell iddreuelfigned by 4,000
persona, expressing theïr r gret at the tèrmination of hie lotchhip's

lis lordshiis deoeue took placé in
Londone on the 28rd Fébrui", 1850.

Lord Aylmer married, August 4, 1801, Louisa Anne, second
daughter of Sir John Call, Bart.; but b th lady, who survived
him, lie had no issue. The pee vo ved on hie only surviving
brother, Frederick William, a vice-admiral and C.B.

RoN. AND ]RiGirr- ELEv. J. STRACEIAN, D.D., LL. D.,

Tim history of this great and traly remarkable divine deserves
special mention in a work of thia description, more roularly on
account of the important servicei which he hie ren ered, not only
to.the church of which lie is an ornament, but to, the western
province, in whose. interesta his enli htened mind kas been moet

earnestly engaged, and in which he tu lived and labored for 90
long a time. He is one of those active minds who have shown

how much distinctiW and honor a man eau attain in this world
by energy and perseverance, combined with talent and merit.

Feeling, as we do, such high respect and admiration for là char-
acter as a zealous and active prelate, and for his *,dh*Vdshed
abilities in théseveral cafacities in which lie has lived and served
Canada, we are assured our readers will readily pardon any

exubemnce of feelini on our part.
The venerable bishop, was born in Aberdeen, en the 12th ýApril,

1778; and was educated at the grammar school of that ancient
city. In 1793, he matriculated in Kings college of that uni-

versity, where lie subsequently took the degree of A.M.; he then î

to, the univeraity of St. Andrews to, roeecute his
theological studies. In 1797, he commenced to, in the'little
village of Kings Kettle. It wu at this time that he received, the

offer, through the late Honorable Menu. Richard Cartwright and
Robert Hamilton, to, proceed to Cana4 to, orgamze ahd take
charge of a coUege or university, which Governor Suncoe hsd
determined. on eùablizhi*ag at the seat of &wernment of Upper
Canada, in ordex that the youth of the province t e OOY the

benefits of a sound educaÎion. . This offer wu first teadM to, the
afterwards celèbrated Dr. Chabners, at that time atudjing at
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St, Andrews; he declined it, but recommended Mr. Strachan,
who -accepted it. Ris fint connection with Canada, dates back to
the montfi of August 1799, when he came to Cçaada in pursuance
of the above offer. But unfortunateq for the intereste d the
colony, General Simcoe, beinir appointed to, another governorship,

had left the province, and had been succeeded by another, who did
not seem inclined to carry out the plans of his predecessor, and thus
the establisbinent of the university was-Aor the time dropped.
This muât have caused considerable disappointment to Mr. Sirachan;
but hie native ener enabled him to surmount the difficulties of
hie iew position. file opened a 8chool in Kingston ; and, by the
infiuence of Mr. Cartwright, collectèd a number of pupils, among
whom were that gentlemans own children. Here he remained for
three years; and underAhe instruction and advice of the Reverend
Dr. Stuart, arch-deacon of Upper Canada, ýrepared to enter the
Church of England. He was accordingly ordained deacon by the
Right Reverend Dr. Mountain, fir-et bishop of Quebec, and appointed

to the MiSSion of Coriwall. Here he ' commenced the gramm
school of that place; and had the honor of ineludiniz amone his

pupils. several ýo1ýng g . ntlemen, who afterwards rose " e lighest,
positiom in colonud society.. One of thesc, John'Beverley Robin.
son, was- afterwards raised to, a baronetcy, and wu appointed chief-
justice of Upper Canada, in 1829; an office, the duties of which,
we trust, he may long be spared to, dm*barfe with as much honor

as he has doue in thipast. Another pupi of the Cornwall gram-
m school was the late Sir J. B. Macaula ' hief-justice of the

Common Plens, and the late Honorable Zonas Jones, a puisné
j udge-

It in unnecessary here to inquire into the cause of this change
of denominational persuasion by Mr. Strachan. It may have been
that a-wider field of usefulness opened out to him in connexion
with the Church of d, than with the Kirk of Scotland. In
1807, the university of St. Andrews conferred on Mr. Strachm
the degree of LL. D.,; and in the same earý the university of
Aberdeen also confS-red on hým that 01 D.D. In 1812, Dr.
Strachan, was appointed rector of York. In 1818, he was by
royal warrant, appointed an executive councillor, and took his seat
in the Legislative Couneil; in 1825, he wu appointed archdeacon
of York; in 1886, he rwigned his seat in the Fàxecutive Council;

1839,he was created bishop of the diocese of Toronto; in 184o,
he resigned. his plue as a member of the Legialafive Counéil, and

now in 1861, at the advanced age of eighty-three, on the 12th July
put, he retains the fiwihness and vigor of -a man of threemz;é
and three, with all the peculiarity of accent which disti
the mdives ôfAberdeen of the lut century,--one of thestrangest
ooincidences in the career of the indomitable bishop.

Té Bishop Straclum Upper Canada is indebted for many buefits,
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P we haýe before mentioned. But for him the Il Queen* ci6 ýY1
could not bout of. so many attractionse ra"ed by bis untiring

industry and assistance. Tt is but meet to enumerate, among them,
the name of the celebrated Trinity college of that place, an
institution which entirely owes ite origination and existence to the

persevering enemy and assiduity of the rigbt relerend prelate,
in the cause of ÎÉ; Church of England. «

Biehop Strachan bas ever been the frien& of the poor; ýto bis
hand bas been ascribed MRny benefits conferred upon them, in the
promotion - ' of education, and establishing institutions for the
welfare of the old as well as the young. He bas, indeed merited

all the love and affection, Yihick hie people cherish for him. He
is universally beloved and esteemed-by bis clergy and parishioners.

We think we éannot do better than append to this brief sketch
a portion of the venerable bishop's charge to the Churéh. Society,
Toronto, on the 13th of June, 1860, and which has referenee to hie
remarkàble careèr. He said:-

il In 1796, havM finished my terme at King'à college, Aber-
deen, and proceede to the master's degree, I remoyed to the vicin.
ity of St. Andrew's, and while thore 1 contracted several important
and lasting friendships, amongst others, with Thomas Duuuu, after-
wards professor of mathematicg, and also with Dr. Chalmers, since
then so, deservedly renowned., We were all three very nearly Of
the same age, and our frfendship ouly terminated with death, being
kept alive by a constant correspon4ence during more than sixty
years.. After leaving St. Andrews, I was for a time émployed in

private tuition, but baving a mother'and two sisters in a great
degree dependent on my exertion, I applied for the parochial

school of Izettley in the county of Fife, and obtained it by publie
competition. And here, at theý a e -of nineteen, I made my fint
essay in the great field of educatiônal. labor, çommencing my career
with a deeply rooted love fer the came, and with someth * ng of a

foreknowledge of that success whieh bu since crowned- my efforts.
It wu my practice to study and note the cbaracter and capacity of

my pupils a8 they entered the school, and to this discrimination
which gave correctness to my judgment, many owe the suoSw
which, they ultimatèýrý*çhieved. Among my pupils at that time
was Sir David Wilkie, since so well known as one of the firet paint.
ers of the age. 1 very soon peroeived Wilkie's great genius, and

with much dificulty prevailed with hie unele to send him, istill
very young, to the celebrated Raeburn, then enj * g the highest

reputationinSStland. ItispleasingtoremarkTatafteran inter.
val of perhaps thirty veare4 the preceptor and scholar met in Lon.
don, and renewed au lutimacy so, profitable to one and so honorable

to both. They attended the meeting of the British Aimdafion at
Birmingham togetherý and saw much of one another dW=9 MY
short stay in England. Olten did Sir David W at the height
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of bis fame, declare that he owed everything to his reverend
teacher, and that but for bis interference he must have remained
in obscurity. Commodore Robert Barclay, afterwardo w unfortu-
nate on lake Brie, fi-om cames over which, he had no control, was
another of my pu ils. He was a youth of the brightest promise,
and often have f said iù my heart that he possessed qualities
wbich fitted him to be another Nelson, had the way opened for such a

consummalaon. While at St. Andrews, the Reverendjames Brown,
one of the professors o*f the university, a gentleman of vast scien-'
tific attainmentai be e so exceedingly attached to me as to take
me underbis kind protection. After some time he was advanced
in the chair -of natural phil so h in "the university of Glasgow,

to which. place he removed. CH interested in my welfare, he
proposed to, me to become his attending assistant, to prepare and

make the experiments necessary for the illustration of bis lectnres-
and in bis absence from, infirm bealth, which was not unfrequent,
to read bis prelections, and discharge suc > h of bis duties in the
lecture room as I was qualified to undertake.- Butdifficulties
intervened to prevent this arrangement from. being carried out

when almost completed, and Dr. Brown was,- as he intimated
to, me, reluctantly induced to retire on a pension. But our mu Âal

attachment continued through -life. This to me was a very bitter
disappointment. A career of honorable usefulneu bad been opened
in ' a way after my own heart, and it wu in a moment destroyed.
But I wu not overwhelmed, for God had in bis goodnew given me
a cheerful spirit of endurance, and a sanguine disposition as to the
future, whick it wu not emy to deprew, and a kind Providence,

,even before I had altogether recovered the shock, presented to, me
au opportunity of removiing to another sphere of activity, and in the
frame of mind in whieh I found myself, I was the more dispoeed to

accept employment in Canada.
Among the many schemes contemplated by General Simeoe, for

the benefit of the province, wu that of establishingý grammar
achoels in evei'ry district, and a university at their head, at

the seat of government. Auxious to complete, as soon as pouible
so beneficial an object, the governor gave authority to the Hon-

omble Richard Cartwright and the Honorable Robert Hamilton, to

p;Sure a gentleman from, Scotland, to, organise and také charge of
suck oollege- or university. These gentlemen, whose membri« are

atill dear to, the province, applied to their friends in St. Audrews,
who offered the appointment firât to Mr. Duncan, then to, Mir.

C halmen, neither of whom, - were yet much known, but both declined.
Overtures were then made to, me, and, suffering aeverely under my
recent disappointment, I was induced, after some hositasion, to,
accept the appointment.

I sailéd- from Greenock towards the end of August, 1799, under
convey; but such waà then the wretched state of navigation, that
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I did not reach Kingston, by the way of New York and Montreal,
till the, last day of the year 1799, much fatigue4 in body, and not

a little disappointed at the desolate annearanoce of the country,
being, throughout, one sheet of snow. -rÊut a new and still more
seveÎý trial awaited me. I was informed that Governor Simcoe,,
had some time before returned to England, but of which I had
received no information, .and the intention of establishing the pro-

jected univemt had been postponed. I was deeply moyed and
eut down, and M 1 possessed the * means, I would haye -instantly
returned to Scotland. A more lonely or destitute condition can
scarcely be conceived. My reasonatle expectations were cruelly

blighted-a lonely stranger in a foreign land, without any resources
or a single acquaintance. But my return was next to impossible,
and it was more wisely ordered. Mr. Cartwrightyto, whom I had
been specially recornmended-, came to my assistance, and sympa-
thized deeply and isincerely in this to me unexpected calamity, and
after a short.space of time, proposed a temporary remedy. My
case, he acknowledged, was most trying, but not altogether hope-

1 . and he submitted au arrangement which, might be deemed
,y, temporary, or lutin . as future events should direct. Take

charge, said he, of m our sons, and a select inuirn of pu ils
during three years ; this will provide you with honorable employ-
ment and a fair reinuneration, and if at the expiration of thât period
the country does not present a reasonable prospect of advancement,
jou might return to Scotland with credit. He farther added that

he. did not think the lan of the grammar schools and university
altogether desperate, Mough it might take longer time to estab-

lish them than might be convenient or agreeable. In my position
there wu no alternative but to acquiesce, and I wu soon enabled
ýo return to a healthy cheerfuln aud to meet iiy dilficulties
with fortitude and resignation. In the méantime, a strong attach-
ment grew up between me and Mr. Cartwright, whom. I found to
be a man of great capacity and intelligence, of the strictest honor
and integrity, and, moreover, a sincere churchman from, conviction,
after deep enquiry and research. A similarity of feelings and
tastes tended to strengihen and confirm. our mutaal regard, which,
at length ripened into a warm friendship, which, oontinued without
the alightest change or abatement till we were separated by death.
I was left the guardian of hà children, the,-bighest and moet pre.

cious proof of confidence that he could have conferred upon me,
and I. feel happy in saying that under my guardianéhip they be-
came w«thy of their excellent &ther. At Kingston, I formed
other frieùdships, espeeially with the Reverend Dr. Stuart, the
rector of the pariah, and the bishops commissary for Upper Canada;
a gentleman whose sound judgment, sagacity and other hi 'h men-
tal qualities were- rendered more useful and attractive b kind
and courteoùs demeanor, and a playful wit, which »mg7inexhaus-
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tible. From this gentleman I received the mon affectionate and
parental attention and advice from the day of our f[ret interview,
arid our friendly intercouroe continued ever after without interrup-
tion. At Dr. Stuares suggestion, I devoted all my leisure time
during the three years of my engagement with Mr. 0 a ghtý to
the study of d* * *t with a view of entering the eh at its
expiration. ilccorýPiingly, on the second day of May,'1803, I was
ordained deacon, by the Right Reverend Dr. Mountain, the first
Trotestant bishop of Quebec; and on the third day of June, 1804,
I was admitted by the same prelate into the holy order of priests,
and wu appointed to the mission of Cornwall."

MAJOR RICHARSON.

Tnx subject d this brief notice wu a native of Upper Canada
and, if we mistake not, belonged to a family, the members of which,
during the war of 1812ý exhibited great loyalty and devotion.
Having entered the army, ho was led, by a desire of seeing service,

or by tbe hope of advancement, to join the British Auxiliary Le-
gion, organised bi Colonel (now General Sir) De Lacy Evans, and

employed in Spain. It was his ill-fortune, at an early period of his
engagement, to incur the displeasure of the lieutenant-general,
Colonel Evans, (by some statement which appeared in a printed, but
not published, reface to his journal of Il Novemmtg of the A-itùh

Legim ;y') ans, by his own shewing, there were but too many, in
that heterogeneous levv, ready to defame and asperse one who

had rendered h-.*--elf ânoxious to their leader, the great fountain
whence flowed honors and promotion to the officers serving in the
Spaniah Legion. Major Richarson appears to have buffetted
with fortitude and skill the storm of troubles by which ho wu as-
* ed ; and after many severe trials, having piloted his bark

mfely into port, ho obtained tardy justice, grudgingly rendered,
from the lieutenant-general and his staff and adherents. Re pub-
lished a narrative of the campaign and of the circumstancesf,
which we have spoken.

We do not know when ho returned to this province; but he
speedily became known and celebrated here throyh the many in-

teresting tales ho produoed relative to the history o this country-
Wacouda," according to general ion the but,, was immensly

POPUIgr- .0cartép 1 the il Canadia*l:thm," and 111 Eight years in
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Çatèada," were also much esteemed. ' Re reoeived some publie em-
ployment, and fouaded a newalpaper in U per Canada.

Major Rîcharson wu a k t of t e military order of St.
Ferdinard; and, we believe, died in ithe United States nome years
ago

RON. Mt. JUSTICE CHAPMAN.

TEm Hoiï. H. S. CHAPMAN WaS a SOn of the late Henry Chapman,
Esq., of the war department. Re received hie education at West-
minster school ; he fSst came to, Canada in 1826, and for some time
devoted himself to merpantilê p--'unu«ts at Quebec ; but he was môre
succeésfül in walks of literature. He eontributed largéizy to the
columns of the local Papen, always taking the extreme liberal aide

of all political questions ; but though politicg had great attractions
for his peu, he wmte with greater gusto on &R commercial aubjects.
Iù 1882, he published a pamphlet on the currency, written with
the object of disabusing the publie mind of the fallacies then pre.
vailing, with regard to the advantages of a depreciated ourrency.
In 1833, Mr. Chapman proeeeded to Nontreal, and edablished the

Da&iW Adveriiwr newspaper- He edited this journal with the
great«t vigor and ability; so, much oo, as - to ineur the greatest vi.

-tuperation and abuse*om the old tory Papers, and had to encoun-
ter 15erhapit t]ýe cmest personality ever indulged in by any clam
of writerl§,'-af-âny period, in Canada. Bis writings, howevèr, did
everythiag for tlàe liberal party, the leading memberB of which

bighly appreciated - hie efforts in the cause ' of constitational. gov-
ment. About 1836Y Mr. Chapmau left Canada, and determined

to try hie fortunes ýn England, thôugh in a different capacity.
Lord John (now Earl) Russell appeinted him on -a com . mission to
enquire into the state of the working clama in the mannfacturing
districts; and he feund employment in writing for, some of the
periodical publications for three or four yaan. About this .time
he 8tudied law, having entend at Lincoln's-Inu, and was, called to
the bar.

In July, 1861,withoit comulting Mr. Chapman, .- Barl exey ap-
poiuted him coloutioJ secretary for Vau DiemWa L»d,,where he

resided until 1853, when différeuces having-ariae&beWeen hiva and
the Executive C«ueü, relative to, tàe transportati« qu"on, Mr.

Chapmm resigned hie office, and returned -to Englmd. Re a"-
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quently was appointed.to à judgeship in one of the Australian
colonies. In society, Mr. Ohapman's great natural parts, improved
by cultivation, a çood heart and. winnifig manners, made him a
very general. favorite, aud much beloved by his personal friends.

HON. JOHN NEILSON.

JoiaN NziiiLsozie sixth child of William Neileun and Isabel Brown
his wife, wu born in Scotland, at Dornald in the parish ofAalma-

hie, in the stewartry of Kireudbright, on the 17th Julyý 1776.
e received his early education in one of those parish schools of

Scotland, whicIr have so grea contributed to elevate the charac-
ter of her pulation; but

le t e aoquirements he brought from.
school coirbut have formed the foundation. of his subsequent

»OSwý which he mainly owed to his own assiduity in self improve-
ment in after life. When about fourteen years, of age, his family sent
him to seek his fortune in C -&-d'a placing him. under the care of his-
elder brother, Samuel Neilson, who had just then succoeded his

unelè, Mr. W. Brown, m- the property and editorship of the Quebec
Gazette, which ha& been fint published by him >and his partnêr,
Mr. Gibnour, on the 219t June, 1764.

Mr. 'S. Neilson died in 1793, and Mr. J. Neilson being yet a
minor, the publication of the Gàiette was conducted by the late
Reverend bfr. (afterwards Dr.) Sparks, hio guardian, until 1796,
when, Mr. -Neilsou coming of full age, he assumed the direction of

the paper, and from that period it took a new character of interest
and importance. In 1810, the inereuing demand for political
intelligence and the importance of the public questions which

begau to be discumed in the legislature, induced Mr. Neilson to,
enlarge the èse of the paper, and to publish. it twice a week, and,
as bad formerly been the eue, in both languages. Under the
management of its judiciow editor, the Quebec Gazette acquired
a perceptible and i*nermmg influence on publie opinion, by the
ability and discretion with which political subjects were discussed
in it; the perwnàl influence of its editor naturally incroased with
that of hie journal; his capacity for civil affairs, attracted the
attention of hà fellow citisens, and in 1818, ho wu brought forward
u a candidate and elected to the provincial awemb1y,ý,as a mem
for the coanty of Quebec: he thus entezed upou a new and more

38
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important l')Olitical career; he wu now in the full VI of his age
and ripeneà intellect, and, as might be expected from Jrirs character,

he, won took a lead in the active business of the legùlatwe. At
an early period after he became a legislator, he turned hie attention
to the measures neceSSary for the promotion of two of the most
Important and enduring interests of civil society-education and
agriculture; and, as an auxillary to the latter, he sought to effeçt
an improvement in the system of granting the waste lands, to
encourage the survey and exploration of unknown territory within
the limits of the province, and.thus to assist the development of
the resources of the country.

Re bore a leading part also in the discussion of the grave ques-
tions which, after 1818, occupied the public mind, and led to
différences between the executive government and the Assembly,
as to the control and appropriation of the publie revenues-the
accusations brought against publie funetionaries--the pluz&Uty of
offices, and the allegçd abuses or evils in the administration of
pvernment, Mr. Neilson's conduct was marked 4y firmqess and
impartiality, and by that spirit of justice which was part of his

individual character.
But as the Quebec Gazette was emplo-yed,_by reverament sa the

vehicle of publie notifications, and might thus be represented as
insome sort its organ, Mr. Neilson, in 1822, in order to be free in

his political capacity from even the a pearance of any such con-
Dection, transferred the whole ýcL.ent to his son, Mr. S.

Neilson, vho, shortly afterwards, accepted a oo * Ïon from
government as king-8 printer and editor, and for âbout a jear

the paper bore the imprint, Il by authority." But the commission
haviùg been revoked in 1823, the Gazette resumed and thence-

forth retained the character of an independent paper, which it had
Éorne since its establishment.

The disputes between the, executive government and the
Amembly, on financial. matters, had, in 1822, apparently become

so irreconcilable, that the Imperial -Government, pressèd at the
same time by Upper Canada to interfere in a question of finance

pending between the two provinces, determined to propose to
Parliament to re-unite the provinces. The intelligeuce of this mea-

sure created'general. uneuiness among a large part of the people
of 1»wer Canada, and a strenuous spirit of opposition to, it being

aroused, it wu dete'Mined by those adverse to it to, send dele-
gat«toEuglandwithrepresentationàagainatit. Mr.Neilson.vu

chosen as the delegat' ýrom the district of Çàubeec, and Mr.
Papineau, for t1mt of Montreal, and through their remointrances,
supported by the influence of Sir J. Macintosh in Parliament, or
rather by his withdrawal of the usistance which the goverument
had understood him to have promined, the memure was, in 1823,
âbaadoned for the pruent.
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In 1828, the discussions between the local government and the
Amembly having become more and more exasperated, a pétition of

gnievance -wu sont to England, addressed to the Sovereign and
Îýaàiameat, complaining of the administration of the govçrnment,

and bearing the names of 'upwards of 80,000 inhabitants of the
province. Mr. Neilson was again chosen as a delegate jointly with
Mr. D. B. Viger and Mr. Cuvillier, to support the complaints and
demands of the petitioners before the impérial authorities; and a
committee of inquiry having been appointed by the Hou'se of

Commons, Mr. -Neilson and the other delegates were examined,
with many other witnesses; and a report was made favorable in the
main to the views of the petitioners., Thé testimony given by

Neilson, with respect to the Législative Council, gave'occasion
subsequently to a charge against hini of.. having recommended that
that body should be made élective; but au unprejudiced penumI of
bis évidence, taken as a whéle, will shew that then, (as at all times

afterwards, both in his éditorial articles and in bis place in the
Assembly,) lie discountenanced âH suggebtions of fundamental

changes, and maintained that the existiii constitution and frame
of goyernment, if properly administered, were sufficient &'for the

peace, welfare, and goodgovemment of the province."
In likè manner, both before and after that celebrated inquây,

Mr. Neilson always expressed hie entire confidence in the good
intentions, - jiberality and j1astice of the British C-overnment, in

every tbing that concerned the welfare of the people of Lower
Canada; and the recommendations of the report then made, being-
carried into exécution, in a spirit of concession and conciliation by
a new governor (Sir James Kempt), had the effect of producing
a grester degree of tranquiffity in the province.

On the 29th of March, 1830, Mr. Neilson received the thanks of
the House of Assembly for bis services on this M'ssio* to England
and we extract a - part of bis answer to the Speaker on that occasion

il In performing a duty imposed upon me by my fellow citizens,
1 did nothing more than was incumbent on any inhabitant of the
province, who might be honored with their confidence; and whose
means might allow of thoee sacrifices of-eue and indiridual interesi

which we &H owe to the common welfare, and of which so many of
my ' most esteemed friends, both in and out of the committee by

which I wu delegated, have set such an honorable. example. Nextý
after the consciousness of having faithfully endeavored to discharge
a publie duty, the bout reward is, the certainty that we have been
suecenfal as to obtain the approbation of those for whom, we have

acted ; it is in this respect, tbat I set the highest, value on the tesd-
mony of-approbation, with which -the representatives of the people

have been plessed to honor me.--'
Nor was this vote of thanks the only public -mark of approW

tion whieh Mi Neilson's services to the -people edl-ed forth.. -In
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January, 1831, a silver vue, -which oost one hundred and fifty
guineas, (raised by publie subscription) was presented to him at a
publie dinner, given to him by a large number of hie fellow
citisens) in testimony of their gratitude for hie services inýEngland,
in 1828 and 1828. This tribute bore the following inscription :

Il A. JoaN NuiLsoN, Ecr.e A. P. P., d4put4 deux foù auprès
du Parlement Impérialpour défendre les droits des Canadiens; ce
léger tmbut de reconnaitsance lui eu ofert en mémoire des services
qu'il a rendus au pays, et comme un honwwge d se* Vereffl ci *

Mr. Neilson's well known modesty, however, preven=y
notice of this public honor froin appearing in the Quebec Gazette,
and we bave been obliged to take thme details from a cotemporary
journal.

It wu about this period that a difference of opinion on pointe of
political importance began first to eâe"* itself between Mr- Neilson

and tbe leaders of the party with whom lie had generalli hitherto
aoted.

Ris career was in nothing more remarkable than for bix con-
stant desire to maintain the ancient institutionsý usages, and
social arrangements of the French Amadian portion of the popula-
tion; and lie vigoroualy opposed the measure called Le BiM du
-Fabriques, in 1831, which he considered, as a needleu and mis-
chievous encroachment on the laws and eustome by which the

parochial church corporations had hitherto been governed, and, as,
tending to create disorder and confusion, where tranquillity ànd
contentment had generally prevailed before.

The separation thus made wu widened still further at, the mme
-period, and the political quiet partially restoired by the memures of
administration in 1829 and 1830' was gown disturbed by the
agitation of the question of au elective Là- * ve Couneil, by
the imprisonment, of two publishers of newspapen for alleged libels
on that body, and, by the deplorable evente at the Montreal

election, .in 1832, when the èditor of one et those papers wu elected
to the Assembly. When this unfortunate occurrence was made
the subject of invýoügat:ion before a ciramittee of the Ansembly,
and the feelings ot. party and orq*p*n were aroused into irritated
action, Mr. Neilson abstained from, taking any put in the roceed.

ings, and hie oonduct, on that occasion wu justly consi= as
indicating his m ked dimpprobafion of the course pumed by bis

political friench, who strove to eut the whole odiumof the oSur-
renom in question upon the civil and military authorities. He
looked with M-boding and prophetie eye on the messures of his

MY, as miwhievous1y intermeddling with what ought to have
been left to the proper tribunak of j"oe; and froin that period

may be dated' his entire separation from that party. The conne.

7 uenou of that separation to himself personally were soon evident;
r, on the occasion of the general election of 18M, ho wu thrown
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out of the representation of the county of Quebec, for which lie had
ut for fifteen yem.

In the seWon of 18Uý the celebrated ninety-two resolutions en
the etW-uL&àe ooantry, (which a minister of the crown described

OW's ic paper revolution," but which bave now almost become a
vere adopted, and were brought lx-fore the Imperial Par-

liament, in a petitio% calling for organic changea in the constitu-
tion, and the general adoption of the elective prineiple. Those

who desired to mainWn the constitution of the country unimpaired,
formed themselves into «« Constitutional Associations)" throughout

the province; and sent home petitions to the government and parlia-
ment in England. Truelo hie prinelle of seeking administrative
and opposing neeffless constitutional e angez, Mr. Neilson accepted
the appointment of a delegate froin Quebec, associated with Mr.

Walker, an advocate, of Montreal, to carry these petitions to
England5 and urge the objecta of them there. Upon .. this third

mission, Mr. Neilson proceeded to England, in the spring of 1835,
and communicated with the new colonial secretary, Lord Glenelg
but, in the month of July, the British cabinet determined to

trander the further inquiry into these political, distractions to, the
province i"f, by riýàling Lord Aylmer, and sending out Lord
Goeford, as governor-in-chief, with a cominis4ion aloo, jqintly,
with two others, as oommissioners of inquiry. Mr. Neif8on, conse-
quentlyreturnedimmedi" to--Canada. Inthisyearthehealth
of hie oon, the editor of thegazette, which had been for some time
failing, sank under the labor of a daily publication, (a change

which had been -adopted in 1832, when the Gazette appeared
alternate]y in the two l&,nguagesý, and lie wu obliged to go to the
south of Bumpe;---and, having died at New York, on hie return

to, hie family, hie father, at the age of three score, while suffering
under thiz afllicted bereavement, and the disappointment of his

hopes, resumed his editorial labors, in order to maintain the old
establishment.

Amongst the events of 1837 and 1838, Mr. Neilson was found
true to those loyal principles, whieh he had always inculcated
reemmending order and obedience to the laws, and reip.ect to the

oonstituted authorities. Notwit standing the deplorable revolt of
a portion of the popyàtion, he still shewed himself the firm and
constant friend of the French Canadians, and maintained that the
mm of the people were untainted by disloyalty or disaffection.
He was, in trath, &Uvàed to them tu a peopL*--he loved to talk
of their primitive manners and oustoms, their simple character and
habita, and the peeuliar ehanges and occurrences of their history;
for their cl«V, too, he entertained a high respect; which wu
returned by equal respect and regard, on their part, which folloWed

hime it in bolieved7 to, the lut moments of hie life, and still attends
là memory.
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The union of the provinces, which followed uru the events of
1837-8, was o psed by Mr. Neilson, so long as he conceived that
opposition could be of any avail;-having been called to the special
councily in 1839, after the suspension of the constitution, he there
voted against the union, being au 'rted )nly by two other mem-
bers, (Meurs DeRocheblave an lumuel),Cajd in June, 1840, at a
general meeting of the inhabitanta of Quebec, he proposed a series
of resolutions, which were embodied in a petition sent to England,
remonstrating against the measure.

When the act of union passed, Mr. Neilson came forward, and
was elected without opposition, as member for his old county of

Quebee, in the united legislature. One of the first measurS
introduced by him, wu an act to restore to the electors of the

suburbis of St. Roch and St. John, the right of voting fer members,
which had been taken away from. them by the electoral arrange-

ment, under the act of union.
Mr. Neilson's rooted desire to stand by old institutions, and even

usages, again manifested itself in his constant disapprobation of
what-is caPed Il responsible government;" and, bis opinion upon

this innovation upon the old systein of colonial government, are to
be found thickly scattered through his editorial articles in the

Quebec Gazette, from the adoption of the resolutions upon- ibis
subject in the Assembly, in 1841.

On the formation of a new government,. in November, 1848, he
was urged to accept the honorable post of Speaker of the Iàegiela-
tive Council; but he declined it, as he had uriformly declined
every office of emolument, in fulfilment of a publie declaration he
once made to his, constituents, and it wu not till the session of
1844, that he consented, though the offer had before been fre-
quently made to him, to become a member of tbat branch of the
legislature.

He wu now vergring to the appointed period of three score years
and ten, and his constitution betrayed the inroads of age. He had
already seen many contemporaries go before him to the grave, with
whom. he had been oonnected in the relationi of sincere friendship,

or in those of political life; but he still continued to take that
active part which he considered to be his duty, as a inember of

sSie-'ýy, in all public measurm, either within the legislature or
without, whieh appeared to him conducîve to the publicweal; on
such occasions, he shrunk not from, meeting or co-operating with

thoee who might be of an adverse political party, and the respect
with whieh his suggestions were received in the blie assemblies

of his fellow eitizens, shewed the weight attach:îto his opinions,
and the confidence repooed in hie ripened judgment and long
experien«ce in public afairs.

It wu at laM in discharging a voluntary duty thst he had taken
'him elf, by at' nding with his brethren of St. Audrews
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Society, to receive the representative of bis sovereign with due
honor on bis visit to Quebec, in October, 1847, that Mr. N. brought
on himielf the malady-- which proved ultimately fatal to him ; he
wu on that occaoi*on exposed for a considerable âme to a chilling
rain, but pendated in remaining to read the address of bis fellow
citisens, to hà excellency, on bis firet arrival in.the ancient capital
of Canada.

He was shortly after taken il.1, and never fally shook off the
disease; -but in spite of increasing weaknew, bis spirit failed him

not, nor bis habita of application to business ; so, that neither bis
family nor'his medical attendants perceived the full extent of 'bis

danger, and it may be said that he Il died in harnem," for the very
evening before hie death, he wrote off for the next issue of the
Gazette, and with a steady hand, and almost without obliteration,
the two reuwkable articles, his last impressive words to bis fellow
citizens, which appeared in the Gazette of 31st January, 1848;
the following day he was no more. Re had some days before left
bis town residence for bis loved retreat at Cap Rouge, where bis
family hoped that retirement and repose might help to check bis
malady and prolong bis days, but the morning before bis death he

was seized with a shivering, from which he passed into a lethargie
-alumbér, and gently breathed bis lut at four o'clock in the morning
of the lot February, at the age of seventy-one years, six months,
and a few days.

After thus tracing Mir. Neilsons public career, from its com-
mencemeùt to its close, it remains for us to notice the -principal

features of tàe character which he had establisbed, by bis abilities
and integrity, in the course of a long and laborious life, and which
he left as the best heritage tohis descendants.

Asa publie journalist, bis labors, spread over thirty volumes
of the Gazette, attest bis industry, ability, firmness and modera-
tion, in dehvering to the publie the opinions upon the various
subjecte of political discussion which occupied the publie atten-
tion oftentimes during the periods of great difficulty and agitation.
lu là style of writing he was a model for journalists--plain,
simple, concise, terse 'and idiomatically English. When the oc.

casion required, as may be seen in some of ME communications to
the Queboc Gazette, the' conducted by bis son, in the summer
of 1812, after the fatal occurrences at the Montreal election, he
threw into là compositions a degree of eloquence and force seldom
surpassed in any publie journal. Hisforte lay in co.mpreming into a
amall oompau of well -vranged thonghia-ààct-well chosen. words, what

ordinary writers vould spread over oolumus witih a flux de paroles.
To hie eamest pursui4 as a legislator, of what seemed to him to

be for the pubjic good, ara le testimony is afforded by the statute
book of the province, and le journaý6 of the legislative bodies to
whieh he belonge&
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As a member of society, sincerely aiming at the welfare of &H,
lie wu remarkable for the absence of self-seeking--ouTied even to
the extent of sacrificing or neirlecting bis personal, interest;-this

freedom from selfiah views, ancf hie clear integrity, kept him out d
the vortex of thoee petty intrigues, which, in colonies espeoially,

aré often used by meaner minds, as the crooked patho to attain
wealth or power;--if he had a feeling of contempt for any persons,

it was for those who trod such paths.
Lifting the veil of rivate life, which it were only fitting to do

in these pages, there ee wu seen the head of a family regarded by
him, and he by them, with unbounded. affection, and the mest

unrestrained confidence. In hu personal friendahip in society, his
moderation and openness of character insured their oonstan if

ever a man became his enemy, it wu because he chose tol 00.
Of enmity to others lie seemed to be incapable, exce t Il the strong
antipathy of gôod to bad,"-and if occasionally an ocýrvafion wu
made to him, on the misrepresentations of his conduct and opinions
to which, as must happen in political discussions, 'he wu often

expSed, lie would reply with a amile,-"-uever mind, wait a while,
and let us in the meantime only return good for evil."

In social intercourse he wati remarkable for a natural good breed-
ing, a constant cheerfulneu, good humor and plusantry, that
shewed a mind and heart well poised and tempered within;

habitually under the influence of true benevolence, disturbed by
no angry passions, and enjoying Il the ceaseless sunihine d a kindly
bresot!"

In his personal habita he was not only temperate but abstemiom
in his mode of living -active in mind and body-fond of rural Md
sylvan life, -and of the wild scenes of nature. Re had built a
louely cabane on one of the mountains overlooking the valle a

through which the Jacques Cartier river findi its way from îe
north; and here he loved sometimes to resort, and enjoy the
unbounded solitude. Even in the lut year of his life lie expressed
a wish to explore the wilderness through which that river flows,
and onwards to Lake St. John, and proposed to make ap a party
for the purpose, as a winter excursion.

Mr. Neilson's funeral took -place on - the 4th of February. He
was interred according to his often expressed desire, in.,the burâl

ground whichhad been given by himaelf to the Presbjterý church
at Valcartier, a settlement about sixteen miles from Queboo, in the
progress and prosperity of which he had always taken a deep inter-
est. To that romantie spot his re'mam* were followed by a long
cortege of mourners, on one of the stormiest days of the semn.
But the funeral, iervice èver him was in St. Andrew's - church,

Quebec, which wu crowded with citisens, both of French and
British ri in. Au extract from the address of the Reverend
Dr. Cook on that occasion may appropriately conclude " "ce
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Itis a saying of the great apoetle-1 no man dieth unto him-
self :-' and in the widest sense of which the words are capable, it
is a saying whieh holds emphatically true. By the ainalterable
arrangements of the Divine Providence, we are bound together in
ton many and too cloee relations, ever to remain altogether unaffected

by what breaksup and dissolves these relations for ever. Even in
the cm of the humblest individual in society, and the most isolated
from the ordinary relations of kindred and love, there is power to
reach our hearts and to awaken our seusibilities, in many tokens,
howeyer rude and simple, by whieh wi, *re made aware that a

human spirit hasAeparted; that with'another of our race, the
work and the battle of this life are over, and the mystery of a new
life begun..^ We feel the tie of brotherhood with the departed.
We reooguise in what bath allen him, the cowmon destiny of

ail; and we give way to an awe, which is neither ignoble in a
rational spirit, nor unworthy of a Christian believer, while antici-
pating so great au event in the progress of our being w that which.
is to separate us for ever from t1iis world of living men, and to
place us amidet the interests, the employments and the retributions
of the world invisible.

But seldom. is it) indeed that any one passes away from this
life, without affordinç proof more ample and direct, that he died

not to himself that in the great change which had come over him,
he was not alom interested. In the neighborhood to which a man

belonged; in the cirele of society, however small, in which he
moved; among the friends and associates with whom he wu in

daily oonverse and communion, his Ion in felt; and7 at ail eventsý
in the howehold to, which he belonced, there are some whose
hearts are wounded, and on whose relaeons with this life, and their
condition in it, a serious and irrevocable change bu been effected.
Seldom. does any one pass away unmourned and unmissed by all.
God bath not bound together the child:een of the humau family
with ties so loo@e and uncertai n.

41 The feeling of low and mournful regret over the asbes of the
dead, b which we bear testimony tbat the departed died not to
themseives alone, must of course be extensive in ita range, and

intense in degm, in ro rtion to, the plue which they who are
gone, held in the pâlice eye, and the publie estimation; to the
talents which th had displayed - to, the publie services *hÎch

they bad renderZ to the worth of their character; to, the kindli.
new of their nature; to the existence and exereise within them of

those affktions wàîch win our love, and those higher pr,*nciples
whick commaBd our esteem, and admiration,., - Where these have

been eminent; where these bave beeu t6iig-"knoviedged; d"
contes not to, the individual &loue, nor to the Îanctuary of doinestie

affeetion, but it carrim sadnew into the general commuaity, and
each feels as if a friend and a bene&ctor had passed away.

39
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Let it be one, for example, who for more than fifty yean bad
been known 'in a co muni y as aý good and valuaýle citizen;

who had early established a character for inflexible honor and up.
rightnew, and continued. to, bear it to the lant; in whom et"dj
a plication to, the duties of Iifý .and purity of moral princi-

pîe were combined with the powers of a mingularly shrý;rd and
clear and perspicacious undentandine, and a promptnew to hring
the strength of bis understanding, -and the weight of his character

to bear upon every ineasure, that was designed to, mote the
general good; let it be one, too, who wu known to IS117and had a
word of kindness for every one; to wbom. the humblest could have
accen for advice and "stance, who was at once libend and unos-
tentatious in bis charity, who treated. bis dependents rather as hie
friends and bis children, than as inferiors, and manifested ever, in
hie whole bearing and intercourse with society, that genuine and

unassuming simplicity, which. is the characteristic of a noble
nature; can s ' uch a one be Baid, in passing away from this life to,

die unto himself Io there not a general lSs under whick &H
suffer, and their sense of which- it is natural and ressonable that

(in humble submission to ç will of Providence), they should
openly and earnestly exprewý

And the supposition we have made may be still farther ex-
tended. Let such a one, with all the claime to respect in a limited

community, which we have now been describing, have aloo for a
long period'of time applied bis talents to the bigher duties of the
legislator and the statesman, with hinor to, himself and advantage

to, the publie; let bim have set an example, known and acknow-
ledged by all, and but too -rare in the unhealthy atmSphere of pro-
vincial politics, of a perfectly bonegt and independent man,

actuated by no sellish, motives; seeking no personal advantage,
deferring neither to the men in power, nor to, the popular leaders,

when in hie own clear judgment, lie thought either in the wrong;
ready to co-operate with any party, up to, the point, that in hie
conscientious opinion, they weire seeking the publie good, and their
efforts tending_ to, promote it; sure to leave and to oppose thera,
the moment -they oventepped that point, without regard to party
connections, -ôr the abuse which bis independent conduct could Dot
fail to bring down upoýL him, and that ton, from different pointe in the
political compass; the determined. foe of eve b in the execu-

ley. 
a UM

tive government, and yet in whom unflin ing loyalty wu not
the dictate of-convenience'and temporary expedieney, but a princi-
ple of honor and ýýconscience, whièh bis reason appmed, and to
tamper with which, lie counted a ' crime, to, be regarded with abhor
rence. Let such a one be called away from the midat of w, and

shall there not be a yet deeper and more widese read conviction of
the publie Ion; token that as ho had not livZ so k« did not die
to himaelf alone ?
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Once more let us extend this supposed me, into an(kher
sphere of publie labor and usefulness. It to set too
high a value on the power of the press in thesé tâmes, to influ-
ence the publie mind for good or for evil. And he who has
th:eýo portunity of expressing bis opinions to the publie in a widely
ci and freuýntly published journal, and the capacity of
expressing these opinions tenely and clearly, setting them forth. in
the fairest light, supporting thein with argument, and illustr'atin
and enforcing them with facts drawn from a capacious and weil

stored memory, cannot fail to be, to a very considerable extent, the
corrupter or the benefactor of the community. Let such a one
then, as we have before- described, be for a long series of years in
possession of thisi powerful eugine for influencing the publie mind
and let him use.it for wise and good purposes, not so as that wise
good men may not sometimes differ froin him in opinion, yet so as

that all shall acknowledge the purity of his motives and the gen-
eral sounduess of bis principles; let it never be turned into a

vehicle for slander or personal malignity; let the sacred sanctions
of religion and morality be ever treated with reverence, and

Soleinnly enforced on. every proper occasion ; let the benefits of
industry, and order, and general education be unceaBingly incul-

cated; let a sober tone of feeling be expressed respecting the possi-
ble benefits of political measures and political changes, and the

neemity be ever shown, of personal exertion, and moral principle,
in private individuals, to the general prosperity of the country;
let all this be taught fiom, day to da , and from, year to year, till
it fails, not materially to influence Zt e public mind; and let the
career d the editor be elosed, without giving cause for making one

pemormI enemy, andlwith a few short and simple sentences embody-
ing the principles, moral and political, whieh he bail cherished for
a lifetime, and forming, though without any such purpose on his
part, a befiting charge with which to close the scene of life, would
not the publie calamity be unspeakably enhanced, in the loss of
such an able and sober-minded instructor and guide of publie
opinion?

Il My friends and fellow-citizens, 1 need not say, it is such a cal-
amity under which. we are now suffering. It if; the loss of such a

man we this day deplore--which, coming unexpectedly qu us, bas
thrown a glSin over our whole community, and bas brought uý in

solexan. mourning to the bouse of God. It bas not been -at all my
aim, in what 1 have said, to delineate fully the character of the
eminent and venerable man whose asbes are this day to be laid in

the dut. That will be done by others better fitted for executing
the task. Alreidy, one who served him faithfully for fifteen years,
bas paid au affectionate trîbute to bis memory; and another may be
expected froin an old and much esteemed friend. I have but
indicated such clainis to the publie respect as all will acknowledge
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that he possessed. The faultis and frailties which clesve te an =en,
it little behoves us to remember, in the case of those who bave
passed from the judgment of man to the judgment of God. These

W'e leave te 19im, who doing ever right, is yet unopeakably more
merciful and lovinr than the best and most benevolent of mon.. It

is the good in tle-Ueparted which it behoves us to remember'; and
to remember that we may imitate it, And longg I tnat it wiU be,

ere the memory pasis away from this community, of the private and 5
publie virtues of him, whose remains now lie before us; or ere that

memory cease te have a powerful and beneficial efficacy on those
who cherish it."

-----------

JOHN CHARLTON FISHER, EsQ., LL. D.

DR. Fisaicit, was a gentleman of hi h literary attainmenta, and,
as a Canadian journalist, very few col èope witb or excel him.

Previous to his connection with Canada, he wu the prôprietor
and editor of the New -,York Alb", aJournal which he fouaded,
and which still exista and flourishes. Invited to Canada in 1823
to conduct the Olwial Gazetu-, by authority, under the administra-
tion -of the àarl of Dalhousie, his paper was managed mi a way

whieh gained him the approbation of scholars, of persons fond
of lighter literature of the day, and of all those who sin'cerely deaired
to see British supremacy, and an affectionate -acknowledgment of
the advantagea it conferred upon Canadian coloniâts, duly under-
stood and appreciated. In. this task he worked fearlessly' and
incessantly, and continued until, in the year 1831, he was directed
to sus end bis political articles, as they were net in accordance

with Se views of the party then in the ascendent in the mother
country; and his Quebec Gazette, by authority, was (as its contem-

rary, the Upper Canda Gazette, published by Mr. Stanton, had

e eviouol been) reduced to a mere official sheet, in fut, ami=*-
ted to le Lendon Gazette in the mother wuatry. He edited

the Quebec Xeýcury for some years, and in 1841 atm-ted the Cm-
-servative, a weekly journal. Speaking of this, the Mercuq, the

great authority in those da s said:-
91 Of the manner, in whi this new candidate for publie favor wiH

be wnducted, we may saiely say, that the well know& ùrbaiity of
the editor, his classical knowledge and good tute, will render it
the most polisbed publie print published on this continent. It

will contain candid vi.ews of polities, and its literary character will
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>e of the first order. In short it'w*ll be a publication, whieh if
u ucouraged, will be found in the bouse of every truly loyal

British aco'bject; and one which may be laid on the drawinj room

e table of the mut refined, for its literary articles, and be advantage-
"e ousl read by persona of all classes for the sound and loyal princi-

plu it will inculcate."
He was pruident, and an active. enerretie and useful member

51 of the QuebS Literary.and Historiýà1 Society, which. it is not too
muck to say, he raisea by bis superior talents, to, the high standing

held by the society, previcus to the burning of its museum and coL

He died on board the Sarah Saucb, steamahip, in September,
1849, whilst returning from England, whithér he had gone for the
benefit of bis health.

S. J. BURTON, EsQ.

SA14UEL JUDGE BURTON, Esquire,' Collector of Customs at
Frelighabuirgh, where he -died on the 10th November, 1845, was
the son of a dignitary of the Church of England. He had served
with credit, in the 76th Regiment, dunn irt of the Peninsular

war, and having embarked at Bordeaux, forplAmerica, he eventu-
alIX settled and married in Canada. He wu -distinguished as au
agneulturist and horticulturist, combining and applying, very
happily to this country, the most approved modern theory and
practice. He introdueed the art of macadamising roads into the
province, and conferred a lasting benefit on the inbabitants of
the vicinity of Quebec, by converting an impracticable morass into
an excellent road. In the commission of the peace for upwards of
twenty yeurs, and at the head of a corps of volunteers during the

late rebellion, he was conspicuons for bis impartiality, rectitude,
humanity and firmnew. -gis decease was hastened, if not caused

by fatiîQuè. privation, and exposure, towards the fall of the year, in
the z«Ïni di-gebarge of bis duties. In him smet lost au accom-plished genti à 't a vaiuable and con-eman., the provincial goveinmen
seientious servant, and the Queen a devoted iubject.
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REv. DANIEL WILKIE, LL. D.

DIR. WaKiic wu born in Scotiand iù the year 1777. He wu
the youngest of twelve children, and *» left au orphan at au
early age. Bis education, from first to lut, wu with a view to
the minù;try, and bis brothers, under whose cm he fell, cou-
tributed out of their scanty resources the necemary means. In
1789 he entered the graeînar school of Hamilton, and-in 1794

commenced bis -collegiate course at the inniveraity of Glasgow,
under Professors Jardine and Young. In 1797 he entered the

divinity hall, and in 1803 competed successfülly for the fint
university prize, a silver medal, for au essay on the Soeinian con.
troversy. He came to Canada in the same year, and in 1804 wu
licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Montreal. Ife took up

bis residence in Quebec, and during the next fort4 years was
actively and successfully emplo ed as a teacher. any of bis
pupils have occupied, and do stffoccupy, distineum*hed places on
the bench, at the bar, and in the legislature of lis country. He

took an active part in every' association deà med to advance
literature, science, or art, and many of-hà metap)ý,ýsiSl and mien-

tific productions appeared ih the periodi" of the day. He wu
editor of the Star newepaper dufing the three years of ita exià4»
ence, the first number of whieh appeared in December, 1827. The
design of the publication wu to correct, if possible, the extreum into
which the press in the province had âllen, of indiscriminate praim
and ind-àcr*m*nate censure of the administration of Lord Dalh«mie.
The undertaking was made b the late.Andrew Stuart, Fonq., who
entered into it with bis who e heart and soul, contributing muet
valuable articles on general subjecta, but more Mpmi@Jly on legal
and constitutional questions. Dr. Wilkie wrote, in all Oum, the
editorial portion, and contributed many long articles on oduugon$J
and literary subjects.

In 1843,.at the foundation of the high school, he was appmînted
rector of that institution, but advancing aire compelled Lim to

retire from the active duties of his profeeon-before the end of the
ye;qr. The remaining years of bis life wère. spent in retiremmt.
The first symptoms of duiieue apptitred in 1845, and he died in
1851. He was buried in Mount Hermon cemetery, where a hmd.
some monument bas been erected to his memory. It bean the
following inscription :- 1

DANIEL WiLKix, LL. D.
Born at Tollerou, Seotland, 1777.

Settled at Qucýbecin 1803,
Where he died on the 10th Maye 1851.
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He wu a learned scholar ;
An indefatigable student of philosophy and letters ;

An able and auccenfal instructor of youth -
Of genuine uprightness and guileleu simplicity

A devout, benevolent, and publie spirited man ;
Commanding through a long life

the respect and esteem
Of the community in which he lived.

This monument
is'erected by hie puplils,

in grateful remembrance of his services,
and as a memorial

of their deep and earnest veneration for,'
hie character and virtues.

Quù desùkrio W pudor, aut modus
Tam cari capitù ?

We clou the notice of this d old man," with the address
delivered on the day of his bunalIr the Rev. Dr. Cook, Quebec:

Il In the Providence of God we have been called together, this
day, to commit the ashes of an old and muchývalued firiend to the

dust : an office of brotherhood, with which we are but too familiar,
and. which we must expect to continue tô perform till we are our-
selves summoned away from this mortal. life, and others have - to

disch" the same duty to us. It is not, however, with common
feelings, thst we now discharge this common duty. Ordinarily',
death oomes among us i§uddenly---sternly. By a few dayB or weeks
of sufféring hu work is accomplished, and when we meet to lay the
body, whieh has been despoiled of its immortal inhabitant, in the
grave, ît'is with the painful feeling of a recent and mournful
separafion.

But se it in Dot in the preaent instance. In the eue of the
venerable individual, around whoee mortal remains we now stand,

the sepuation had long been acçomplished ; separation from the
world and its intereste ; separation from society and its duties ;
sepaution froin communion with even the nearSt and dearest of

his. friendls,,almost as complete as that which, lm now taken place.
Bé hid dropped out of hie usual place in society. He had ceased

to appear in circles, where for so long a penod his face and figure
.were famihar. He had already, while life wu still lingering on -
in its lut s4iges, begun to pase away from the common remem-
brance. The place t-hat had once known him, wu beginning to
know him no mqre. And the announcemeùt of his, actual depar-
ture and the mournful solemnities, in which we are now engaged,
serve leu to excite any painftl feeling of upantionl than to recall
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vividly to the mind the image and memory of one, who bad already
been long removed from us.

I wish I could set before you, in a few plain words, what is
thus recalled to the minds of all, giving expression to the com-
mon opinion and the common feeling ; but it is little necessary.
You have before you- more vividly than I could represent them,

the form and figure of the old philosopher, moving slowly, and
sometimes incongrnouely enough, in the midst of our busy com-

munity,-obviously abstracted from the common interesta ;-little
occupied with common objecte of desire and ambition, and dwelling

in a world of bis own ; a world of speculation ; a world of theories
and fancies, and doubtings, but into which, none of the mean or
sordid, or selfish passions of the actual world ever found their way.
You know as well as I mm describe them, the guileless simplicity

of his nature ; his inflexible integrity ; his perfect frankness and
sincerity ; his genuine benevolence ; his unaffected courte8,y.

Il There will, I trust) be borne. other and more valuable and mdre'
permanent testimony than any that could come from me, to
the important seivicR which, for the long period of forty years, he
rendered to this city as a teacher of youth--the indefatigable
earnestness and the successful results of his labors in that toil-
some and ill-requited but most honorable ' profession nd bis per

severing and zealous efforts to keep up a.high standard of educi-e
tion, in a cémmunity but too much inclined to limit education to
thc moire immediate wants of commercial business. From fint to
last, without aid or countenance firom the provircial authonities,
nay, and while thffle were someiimes actively opposed to him, he

maintained in this, latter respect bis steady and unyielding course,
and so conferred a benefit on the community, great in itaelf, and
to which no other person of the unie profession can amert aýny-
thing like an equal claim.

Il It will be for others also to bear witnew to bis seal and efficiency
in supporting every literary and èducatiýénal institution ; every
means by which the intellectual improvement of the commun .t

could be promoted. He was indeed, and showed it when requir
by sacrificffl and personal . exertion such w few are inclined to

make, of a large, a publie, a patriotic, and a philanthropie spirit.
And in regard of the highest of all subjects, in regard of religion,
whose office it is to bind - men to God and to one another, while
from the turn of bis mindy and the circumstances of hie education,

he was prone to indulge iý a eculations, and, perhape, Teached eon-
elluioDs with which we mlgt be little inclined to agree, yet were
both bis daïly eenduct and bis devotional temper in accordance
with the faith which he had been early taught, and the simple
wonhi? on whieh he regaluly iraited, ýnd rfeél it in a good and

holy wish 1 utter for myself and you when I desire that we ail may
bave and cherieb ench prufSmd reverente and love for tÉe Lord
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Jeaus Christ as he felt and continued to feel, I do believe,'as long
as he was capable of feeling ; for blessed, and only blessed are
they, who love Christ, and whose hope is founded upon Him.

Il It was a mournful spectacle-the bodily and mental decline of
this od and valuable man ; a decline which. proceedetl till only

the erements of bis original character remained-his devotional tem-
Per-his domestie affections--his genuine kinduess azid courtesy.
These continued with him to the last. And it was striking to ob-
serve, and not without, a lesson to those entrusted with the teach-
ing and training of. the youthful mind, how in the 1 deepening
twilight of bis powers' when be could indulge no longer in moral
and metaphysical eculations, wben he as . incapable of compre-
hending the most 'Imentary prinçiples ofwgeometry or arithmetic,
and the a of classic literature, with which lie bad been familiar,

had entfrelqesàded from bis remembrauce, the .*ords of divine
truth still dwelt in bis mind, and it was still posàîNe to draw from

him the petitions of the prayer which Christ taught bis disciples,
or the verses of the twenty-third psalm, in tàat simple version
which is sacred in the associations of every Scottish churchman.

Surely it is good that that which was best remained the longest.
And it is wise to lay up in the mind first that which is best.

Il But if bis gradual decline was a spectacle mournful to bis friends
it was not, we may be sure, without its use. It is reasonable to

believe that in the arrangements of the divine providence it
answered important ends. to himself It gave opportunity for a

mSt touching and impressive exhibition of dévotednew in the
aged-partuer of hie life. And it emphatically called on all, while
in the full exercise of their powers to, give heed to the things which

concern their everlasting peace, instant and immediate heed ;
since-even before this life comes to an end, it may altogether cease
to be available, in order to a preparation for the life eternal.

Il That call, brethren, I would now repeat, to, you and to, myself.
Now is the accepted time and the day of salvation. Oh ! let us
each say with our great Lord : 11 must work the work of him

who sent ide, while it is day ; the night cometh when no man can
work? And let us cherish, through the faith of Christ, the blessed

conviction -that though 1 the earthly bouse of our tabernacle be
dissolved, we have a building of God a house not made with
bands, eternal, in the heavens.'

40
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MAJOR-GENERAL F. HERRIOT, C.B.

GENIMAL HERR OT was a resident of Drummondvil le, Canada
West, where lie died. He was a gallant military officer, and had fought
in more than one battle during the American war of 1812, in Canada.
He wu also a member of our provincial Parliament; and wu born
in Jersey on the 2nd January, 1766. He was second in command
under De Salaberry at Chateauguay, and for his military services was-
made a C.B. After the war he retiredto Drummondville, which
we believe he had founded and settled. On the birth of the Prince
of Wales, lie was promoted to the rank'of major-general; he wu
also provincial aide-de-camp, and member of the Executive Council,
as well as of the Assembly. His death took place at là residence,

Comfort Hall, on the 30th December, 1844.
General Herriot had secured the attachment of a numerous cirele

of friends and ýcquaintanceâ both in liblic and private life, by his
kind and conciliatory manners, as weill as by his beaevolence and
charitablç disposition, both of which were unbounded. Of the
village of Drunimondville he may truly be said to, have been the
father and founder, having retired there, on half pay, in 1816, with
a number of veterans and pensioners from. the different corps dW

banded in tir-province after the late war; his Majesty havi»g
rewarded his active and meritorious services by a large grant,ý'of
land situâted chielly in the county of» Grantham, of whichlthe
village forms a -part.

HoN. JAMS CROOKS, M.L.C.

Wic think it due to, the memory of the above enterprisinir gen-
tleman to, include in this collection a short notice of him. Èe wu
one of the first settlers in Upper Canada, and one of the first to
lead the van in home and local enterpriàes, which at the present

day so distinguish the enlightened and intelligent people of the
western section of the province, and goes far to stamp them as a

nvin ' and industrious clam of subjectâ.wealthy, th * * gy
Mr. Crooks wu an ancient resident of Niagara, having emigra-

ted thither from Scotland, in 1794. He established himuelf as a
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merchant ; and it wu ho who sent the first load of wheat and
the firet load of flour from the upper province to Monireal, whieb,
in those days, wàs both a matter of difficulty and danger. He wm
elected a member of the legielature of Upper Canada; and, dunîn
the war of 1812,'took part on our aide in the strugý]e that ensul
for the mute' of Canada. He was in command o a company of
the Ist Lineýo7 militia, and fou lit gallantly at Que-enston and

other places. He was a member of t e Legislative Couneil for twenty-
five yean, and always bore himself in that body, as an honest and
consistenkman, favoting neither party, being perfectly independ-
ont in his views. The Honorable Mr. Crooks established the first
paper mill in Upper Canada, and carried it on sucomfhlly for many
years; but ho grew tired of business as old age wore on, and

finally abandoned the paper-making business. The facilities at his
command were limited, became the demand for paper wu light, yet
the Flamborough ýaper mill supplied the wants of the entire commu-

nity then; now the eue in different, and such au establishment
would do but little in keeping up a supply for the newspaper offices
within ra of the old mill. His death occurred at Fla-borough

nE 1860. He was in the 82nd year of hisWest, on t e 2nd March,
age, having been born in Kilmarnock, Scotland, in 1778. His de-
mise caused very general regret among his numerous friends and
acquaintances.

LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHNSTON, C.B.

COLONEL JOHNSTON, long a resident of the county of Haldi-
mand, C. W., wu born in 1769. He entered the military, service

in 1784, and wu employed with the army in reducing the impor-
,tant fortrees of Dharwar, and in the field through the Mahratta
war; wu in the leading party at the 8torm* n of Seringa atam ; ap-

nted d t fi th late
y quarter-master general of ti force un or

fruike oir'avellington, (thon Sir Arthur Weellesley), and took an
active share in the labors of the memorable battle of Assaye;
during a cessation of hostilities ho assisted in the mvvey of the
Ghaut Mountains, in the Decomamoetarduous and niloustuk;

andafterw dawas )pointed quarter-mastergenozf the Bom-
bay armir, and re:'= from 4M honorable Bast India Companfis
=-vice, ýàer forty yem active servim He was , created compa-
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nion of the Bath by hia Majesty Geor e IV., a distinction, at thât
period, seldom conferred on omeers of the Indian arni Colonel
Johnston died at hie @eatý The Retreat)" near Duunvilre«. C.W., in

February, 1816.

HoN. Sip. JOIRN CALDWELL BART.

Hz was the eldest. son of Sir James Caldwell, the third baronet,
(*ho was made a Count of Milan by the Empress Maria-There8a),
by Elizabeth, daughter of the Most Revereud Josiah Hort, Lord
Archbishop of Tuam, and the Honorable Elizabeth Fitzmaurice,

daughter of William, 20th Lord Kerry. He succeededhis father
in 1784 ; and married Harriet, daughter of Hugh Meynell, Esq.
He wu connected with Canada through his appointaient of re-

:U.v: ceiver-general of the lower province. During the time her hell that
office, he wu found to, be in default with the province for a very
large sum, of the public monieswhich, however, we believe wu

afterwards partly refunded by the sale of his large property in
Canada.

Re died at Ramsgate, in June, 1830, and left a son (the late Sir
Henry Caldwell) to inherit hù; title.

RoN. JAMES MCGILL.

A NOTICZ Of the distinvui lied philanthropist and benefactor,
Jameà McGill, to whom. ïontreal owes so much for founding and

endowing the noble university which bears his name, ýnay not be
inappropriate in this collection.

Mr. MeGill wu a native of Glasgow, in Scotland, havingbeen
born in that city on the 6ih of October, 1744. He came tô this
country at an early »age, sud immedmtely engaged in mercantile

= urmts in whieh he wu MSt sucSuLi a 1&M and
e fortune' as the fruits of his exertions. âe wu sueee&

oively a member of the Parliament d Lower Canada for the city
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of Montreal, sud member'of the liegislative and Executive Couneilo;
be was aloo an officer in the militia'e and rose to the high rank of
brigadier-general in the war of -1812.

Mr. McGill was distingubhed for bis charity, bis oound practical
judgment and bis kindnese pf heart ; he mixed much iü society,
both English and Frencýb,'7&;ing connected with the latter by mar-

riage. He died on the 19th December, 1813, being sixty-nine years
of age, in the city of Montreal,' ' where he had resided ever since bc
came to Canada, and where for bis liberality, goodness of heart,
and pbilanthro ical munificence, he left behind him a monument
of bis worth, wLich will assuredly carry bis name down to, posterity

with honor and distinction.
He married on the 2nd December, 1776, Charlotte Guillemin,
daughter of the late Guillanme Guillemin, in bis lifetime

councillor of the King of France, in Canada, lieutenant-general of
the admiralty of Quebec, and judge of the Court of Prerogatives,
and widow of the late François Amable Trottier Des Rivières.

LIEUTENANT MACPHERSON.

ALLAN MACPHERSON, EfflIre, of Orillia, C. W., wu one of that
gallant band of heroez who aefended the honor of Britain during
thé eventfùl period from the French revolution to the peace of 1815,
and whoee deeds of valor form one of the mSt splendid pages
in the annale of British history. Of those noble veterans, a scat-
tered remnant, fait dzappearing before the onzets of death, is still

to be found in the recess« of our forest land, and forme an influ-
ential and interesting portion of our people. Entering the army

at the age of seventeen, Lieutenant Macpherson fought at the battle
of Maida,'In the 78th Elighlanders, that gallant corps which bu, un-
der the immertal Havelock, achieved for iteelf such undying fame.
For bis brave eonduet at that action he received a medal. He

subm"ently aecompanied bis regiment to t, where he suffered
severely from oph ialmia, like ma.by of bu enow soldiers in that
]ýnd. He next assiâted. in aburAL&mg and driffing the Royal Sicilliau

Regimen4 'of which he wu à4jutant- He was put on half-pay in
1815, came to Canada in 1835, and thus exchanged, the s*ord for
the plouglâshare. He became one of our moet spirited and enter-

prmur "em A Highlander by birth, he pouessed, muck of
the afirit d hie oountrymep, warm-bearted, friendly, and en"tic.
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He wu indeed a worthy repreuntative of a Hi hlaind Fentleman,
and did honor to thst gallant people, whose noMe deeds, whether
at Waterloo, Balaclava, Inkerman or Lucknow, have won immor-
tal laurels. He died at his residence at Orillia, in 1859.

WILLIAM KEMBLE, Esq.,

A TALENTED Canadian journalist; boru in 1781; died at
Quebec, on the 25th of February, 1845. He wu formerly of

Clapham Common., Surrey, England,,and a memberof a distin-
guished mercantile familyin London, one of whomattheperiod
of Mr. Kemble's death, was a member in -the Imperial Parliament,
for the county above mentioned. As editor of the Quebec Mer.
cury, from 1823 to, 1842, he greatly.distinguished himself as a
writer, and the spirit and raciness whicà characterised his wnitin

wiU long be remembered. His talents were of a high order. W
was also a valuable contributor to, many pe*odicals, including the
celebrated Simmonà Colot&ùd Magazine, of London, England.

DAVID THOMPSON, EaQ.

Mia. Tiaommrwydwing a regidence of nearly twenty years in
the township of Glengarry, wu favérably known for hie Irindnew
and generosity of ehanw3ter,'and as one of the magistrates of the

coanty, diwharged his duties with the greatest integrity. He wu
many years a - partuer in the late North West CýOMY»Ye during

which tirne he wu professionaUY employed in exploring those vast
reeu towarch the Columbia river and Pacifie oeun, and of which

he hm left nispo and chu-tg, coaveying a minute description of the
omntry an to, mil, elimate, &o., whieh must et thmi 'Oïl, when

there in a prospect of these regiom being more cly connected
with Cmàdàý le d infoite value. Mr. Thompson, previom to

lits d" in 1856y wu' employed as astronomical sSMory on
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the part of the B îti h ernxnent, attached to'the commis-
sion. for defining tberbountry line betweeù the Unitid States sud
Canada.

SiR DAVID JONÊS.

BoiaN 1794; died 23rd Augùst, 1838, at Brockville, C.W., where
he and his famil bad long resided. Few men were more respected
and none oould ee beld in highèr estimation by his countrymen.
In private life he was ýp, uncompromising supporter of British
intereste. He visited EWand in 1885, as agent for the Brock-
ville Il Loan and Trust Company," at which time he received the
order of knighthood from, his Majesty William IV., at Windsor
Castle, being the first native of the province whq had the honor
of receiving so distinguished a mark of royal favor. He died after
au illnesa of only five days his death casting a gloom over hii
native place.

RiGHT HoN. nm EARL OF GOSFORD, G.C.B.

Talis disu*ngu*obed nobleman wu the se;ond earl d the same
name, who held the office of governor-general of 'Canada, and cou-

tinâectin that o1fioe two jem and a h&14 having arrived at Quebec
in AuguMý M5, and left on the 26th February, 1838. He was
chid of a inquiry and acifi»n, whoee labors, it

was to. e by "bt«re, wouk have M to tàe adjustment of all
poli nem, and the e@Mbl"ment. of the provincW govern-
ment apon a fim and libeW footing, the grand Prînolpleo of the

Britiah n being always kept in view. That the * * n
fail4 in il» objeot is a ma of notariety; »d " tormo, which

bave bom acéepted with thmkfulnm by the other British Ameziom
oolowS bad been ûwwudy »jected by Lower Ca»da, à also too
weâ known to render it necemary thst we should fhrther dwell upon
the ubect on " oemim. Uat J»rd GWord, as9«ernor-0-
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chief, executed the inslSuctions of concession and conciliatioh,
which had been un arted to him, to their full extente is equail

well-known. Inde2 he pushed his courtesy to the utmoet býÔUD7.
and still held out the olive branclix when the enemies of the cou-
stitution and of British connection were ah e their swords
in the hope of overthrowing the government, and o severing that
tie by which the p*rovince has been raised to ita rank in the British
colonial possessions ; whilst the* religion, the institutions, language,
and laws of the inhabitantis bave been preserved inviolate. At length
the undisguised language of the declaration, at the meetin of the
six counties, held at St. Charles on the 23rd of October 1 37e too
plainly proved that the endeavor at Roverning Lower Canada
under the existing constitution was a-hopeless tuk; and Lord
Gosford then apprised her Majesty's ministers of his thorough cou-
viction of the necessity of changing the conciliatory policy which
had been hitherto pursued for meMures of a sterner character ; and,
at the same time, he declared his inability to conduct the govern-
ment under the instructions by which he had to that time been
guided, adding that if he stood in the way, from his adherence to
those instructions, of the full execution of the measures whick had
obviously become necessary, he wu willing to resign the trust, that
had been confided to him, and begged tio be, relieved from his
charge. H« Majesty's ministers, whilst they fully coucurred in

-all that his lordship had done in the government of this colony,
apd expressed theïr approbation of the manner in which hie

important duties had. been discharged, consented to his lordship's
return to e, Britain, and sent instructions to his Excellency

Lieutenant-General Sir John Colborne to assume the reins of
government upon his lorélàhip's departure. This transfer of author.

ity took place. Wbatever errors Lord GSford may have committed
during the short but eventfül period of his administration, no man
can question his motives; we believe that none will be found so,
rancorous in their cg'sure of his conduct as to question the purity
of his intentions or the benevolence èf hie views. But having n
instructed to endeavor to form a government by uniting the most

moderate of the two political parties, his lordship pursued this
object with au earnestnew that caused him to lend too ready an ear
to the representations of desknine men, who affected to seSde
from the majority of the Assèîublý, only'to forward their views of

personal advancement; and, unhappily, these were too suooe@sM
in palming their p8eudo-loyalty upon -the noble lord, and pro-
ducing a far more favorable imprémien than their previous con-

duct,-considered along with their after professions, ought to have
obtained for them. That Lord Gofiford did not succeed in admi-

5 nistering the government of Lower Canada, and '«Iming the
dissensions by which it was torn, cannot be imputed to Me memory
as a disgrace, his predecessors for years had not been more fortu-
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nate, and if ' open rébellion, pretended to have been ?rovoked by the
neoemary intederence of the Imrrial Parliament in thé concerna

of the colony, broke out under e conciliatory policy enjoined by
his instructions, it is fully obvions that such- an outbreak would not
have been averted, had coercion been resorted to at an earlier
period. An appeal to force might have produced for the insurgents

strong sym. th mong the people of the United Xingdom, and
even in the Imperial Parliament,, under the idea that they %ad been
driven to desperation by arbitrary and opprenive conduct pursued

towards 'them; wherew they stood prominent as reckless and
ungratefal rebels, who refixsed concessions which had been thank-
fully reoeived by every 6ther province in British America, and

bad been seduced by their own vanity, and the vaunta' of their
unprincipled chiefs, to wage an unprovoked war against the mother

coUntry, without even the moet distant prospect of success to cloak
the crime of treason in the mantle "of revolution.

He married 20th July, 1805, Marv onl dau hter of Robert
Sparrow, Esquire, of Wo;lingham Ralf, S:Ïolk. Ce was fineally
descended frôm Thomas Sparrowe of Somersam, living A.D. 1419,

andby hèr had issue one son (present, peer) and four daughters.
The Barl of Gosford died in England on the 29th March 1849.

LIEUT.-GENEMI Siit GEORGE GIPP&

IT bein& our province to give thep'articulars of the liîes of all'
those celebrated men who have in an way been cornected with
Canada, we plaoe next on the list the aLve distinguished civil and

military officer who, as will appear, bore a very important part in
the affairs of this country, at a âme when we were really in an
alarming predicament.

We will not enter into the de ' tails concerning the early portion
d hie disfinguished career; but will content ourselves with gi iving
the simple âcts and adding the various and important civil emnIovM
ments in which -he was engaged previous. to and at his 4;â.

To ther they, extend over a period of thirty-eight yean and are
suàras to entide him to an honorable rank among the bu'

of his country. t servan ta

Sir George was- born, about-the year 1791. Ris father wu the
Rev. George Gippe, rectorof Ringwould in the county of Kent.

Ris commin7oùs in the honorable corps to which he W the honor
41
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to belong, are dated respecthrely, second lieutenant, llth January,
1809; first lieutenant, 21st December 1809; SèMnd captain, 30th
September, 1814; first captain, 8th April, 1826; brevet-major, 10th
Janùary, 1887; regimental lieutenant-colo i pel 28rd October, 1841.

ln 1811 he was ordered to, join the army in the Penineula, and
was present at the successful si of Badajos, in March and April,
1812. 'Whilst leading one o*f eïe columns of amult on Fort Pi-

cunna, he was wounded én the left arm; and for his gallant con-
duct on the occasionhe was speci*all mentioned in the Duke of

Wellington's public despatches. In T813 and 1814 he wu with Sir
John Murray's army in Catalonia, and took part in the affair of the
pass of Biar, the battle of Castella, the capture of Fort Balaq;Ler,
(for which service he *as again honorablZ meùtioned in the des-
patches of Sir J. Murray) in the siege of 7 erragonna, and blockade
of Barcelona. From, November, 1814, to July, 1817ý he served with
the Duke of Wellington's arm in the Netherlands and France;
buthe was not present at the attle of Waterloo, having been de-
tached some time pireviously for the purpose of putting the fortres

of Ostend into a state of defence. Subsequently to the withdrawal
of the army of occupation from the French territory, Sir George

was permitted to, remain some time out of active service, and availed
himself of this opportunity to visit Germany, Italy, Egypt, Syria,

Tnrkey'and Greece. After further military duty at Chatham, he
proceeded in October, 1824, to the West Indies, and at the expira-
tion of that service he visited Mexico, and returned to England in

December, 1829. The able representations which he màde during
this period on the subject of the etnancipation of the slaves in those

particular colonies, with which he was immediately acquainted,
so strongly impressed the ministry of the daywith his capacity fer
civil business, that after his return, whilst in command of the
]Royal Engineers at Sheerness, he was nominated on two successive

government commissions, the one in Ireland and the other in Engý
land, on the subject of the proposed boundaries for constituencies,
under the parliameintary reform and. municipal corporations acts
respectively.

In 1834 he wu appointed private secretary to, the Earl of Auck-
land, then first lord of the Admiralty; and in the subsequent year

proceeded with the newly appointed governor-generàl of British
North America, the Earl of GSford, anà the Right' Honorable Sir
Charles E. Grey, to Canada, as a commissioner "for the investi-
gationofgrievancesaffectingherMajesty'soubjectainthatoolon
which had been raised by Meurs. Papineau, Mackenzie & Co.
these men failing in their endeavors to, obtain redrew for - their
alleged Il grievanu2,." excited and fomented a portion of the people
to rebellion. Sir George, on this wcasion, received the honor of

knighthood. As to, the auccem of ' the mission, e are all aware
how unfortunate it wis in ita results; but this wu ot the fault of
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those that, oompoeed it, The blame lay at the door of another
party, higher in office, and o*er whom, they had no control or

authority, and but for whom all would have gone on well; and the
people of Canada would not have to, blush for the part a portion of
theïr oountrymee played in 1887. Sir George returned home,

after a brid excursion into the United States, in April, -1837 ; and
in the course of the same year, received the appointment to a more
arduous unde ing, the government-in-chief of the Australian

colonies, and »Red for Sydney in the following October.
The anxiedes of this Wigh olâce, exercised under every succes-

sion of administrations, during a period of nine years, laid the
foundation of that diseme, which at the early age of fifty-Bîx, de-
pnved the country of the further services of a most able, talented

and energetic officer. Re died on. the 28th February, 1847, of a
complaint of the heart, within a few weeks after hie return to

England His wife, whom he marrieà-in 1830, was a dau hter of
the late Major-General Ramsay, of the Royal Artille rfo with
one son, their only child, are still living.

'ýR1GRT HOX. SM CHAR E. GREY5 G.C.H.

Tms learned and distingulshed gentleman, who came to Canada
in 1835e as one Of the Cc Three Go," as they were called, but in
cher words, the royal commimioners, appointed for the adjustment
of the affairs of this province, and which wu composed of Gos-

ford, Gippe, and Grey ; is the son of Ral h William Grg, Esq.,
of Buckworth, Northumberland, (descenE, froi the Greys of
Horton-castle) b the daugter of Charles Brandling, iaq., of Gos-

forth House, ;orthumberland ; born, 1785 ; married, 1821 -
second daughter of Sir Samuel Clarke Jervoise, Bart,, (she di;j

educated at University collere, Oxford, where he graduated
B.A -J 1806; obtained a iPellimhip-at Oriel, and thenoe graduated

M.A, 1810; author of the prize essay of 1808, on the ci Heredi-
tary R«k was-called to thé bar, at Lincoln's-lun 1811 - ap-

pointed a bankraptey oommmmner in 1817 judge of the Su-

e r me Court at Madras, in 1820 (on whiýË occasion he was
ighted); chief-jusiioe of the Supreme Court at Bengal, in 1825,

and commissioner for the affiirs of Lower Canada, in 1835. On
hie return froil this country he received the Ilanoverian order ;
wu goveraor of Barbadow, St. Vinceât, Tobago, Triaidad, St.
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Lucia, &c., from February, 1841, to Se tember, 1846, when ho
wasappointed, governor of Jamaica, (zary £6,000). In 1837

was an unsecceuful candidate at the Tynemouth election; but, on
petition, succeeded in obtaining bis seCt, which he held till 1841.

CHT USTICE Siii J. STUART, BAPT., LL. D.

PF.HAps there never existed a public man in Canada who pos-
sessed higber attainments and more gifted endowments of mind,
or a more varied and extensive range of legal and other knowledge,
than the eminent' individual whose name beads this notice. No
one, perhaps, ever exercised such power and influence in'political
circles, or controlled the destinies of the country with a more
jealous eye and in a more guarded manner. ý

Sir James Stuart was the third son of the celebrated divine, Dr.
John Stuart, thon a clergyman of the Church of England at Fort
Hunter, and afterwards rector of Kingston, a notice of whom we

bave-given. Sir James was born at Fort Hunter, on the Mohawk
river, in the state of New York, on the 2nd of March, 1780. After

passing two ytan at school, in Schenectady, he went to the college
at Windsor, in Noya Seotia, then the only Protestant collegiate
institution in British North America. Having completed the or-
dinary course of -study in that college, at the unusually earl a
of fourteen, he became, in 1794, a iitudent,.at-law with Mr. Mllid,
when prothonotary of the court of King's Bench at Montreal, with

whom he remained four years. In 1798, he entered the office
of the late Jonathan Sewell, then attornév-general, -and afterwards

chief-justice of Lower Canada. With thiégentleman he completed
bis studies, and was called to the bar on the 28th of March, 1801.
Before being called, however, he received from. Sir Robert Shore
Milnes, lieutenant-governor bf Lower Canada, the appointmeùt of

assistant-sècretary, whieh he retained for several years, practising
at the same time bis profession at Quebee.

Ip 1805, at the early age of twenty-live, he wu appointed soli-
citor-general for Lower Canada, and removed to Montreal, which
was the usual station of the incumbent of that office.

At the general election, in 1808, he wu returnéd to represent
the county of Montreal, and also the county of Buckingham, and
declared bis option to ait for Montreal. In 1M, in consequence
of soine diference with the executive, he was removed from the
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office of ý solicitor-general.» - He remained a member of the Assem-
bly until 1817, when lie withdrew fcr a time from political life.

In December, 1822, ho wu -sent to England as the delegate of
the British inhabîtants of the city and county of Montreal, to, ad-
vocate the re-union of Upper and Lower Canada, under one legis-
lature'- and, while in England advocaiing that measure, lie wasofféred by the British j -general

rvernment the office of attorney
for Lower Canada, wh c lie accepted, and to which lie was fonn-

ally appointeil 'in 1822.
In 1827, he wu appointed a member of ihe Executive Couneil,

and elected a member of the provincial Parliament for Sorel. In
March, 1831, in consequence of the part which lie held it his

dut ' y to take in the political struegle. of the day, lie wu suspended
from office by Lord Aylmer, the then governor-general, which
suspension the colonial minister (Lord Goderich) thought it expe-
dient to advise the Crown to confirm, in November, 1832; but in
the following month of May, after the change in the administra-
tion, by which the Right Honorable Edward G. Stanley (now the
Earl of Derby) became secretary-of-state for the colonies, Sir

James received from him an official communication, acknowledging
in efect the injustice of the decu*ùon against him, and accompanied
by an offer of the office of chief-justice of Newfoundland, which
was req)eotfully declined. Sir James thon returned to Lower Ca-
nada, and resumed nractice as an adývocate, at Quebec.

In 1838, the Barf of Durham, alter comý1eti.ng his well known
enquiry into the state of the provinces, and efore leaving Quebec
on his return to England, appointed Sir James chief-justice of
Lower Canada, in the place oftle Honorable Jonathan Sewell, who
retired upon a pension. In Lord Durham's despatch to Lord

Glenelg, dated Castle of St. Louis, 20th October, 1838, the motives
for thia appointment are given in the following ternis:-

In the place of Mr. Sewell, I have not hesitated a moment to
appoint Mr. James Stuart. Publie opinion, with so universal a
consent, points out this gentleman as the ablest lawyer in the pro-
vince, that there cannot be a doubt that it would be injustice and
folly to place any other person in the hiizhest judicial office of the
province. It à especially necessary t1iit in iimes like these, the
capacious understanding, sound knowledge, and vigorous decision
of Mr. Stuart should be employed in the publie service."

During the administration of Lord Seaton Qhen Sir John Col-
borne) ho wu a member of the apecial Council of Lower Canada,
and acted as chairman of that body. And among tha many use-

ful acts of legislation whioh are generaUy attributed to his m, is
the first succeWW attempt to introduce into Lower Canada a sys-.
tom ?f registration of titles and clainis to and upon real estate.
The incorporation of -the cities of Quebec and Montreal, and a
general municipal oystem, for Lower Canada, are, also understood, to
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be bis work ; and his talents wen abo made ava"e by Lord
Sydenham in i prepanng-the act to re-unite the provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada, passed by
the British Parliament in 1840, and now forming the constitution
of Canada.

For his eminent publie services, he wu created a baronet of the
United Kingd6m in 1840, on which. occasion he selected for bis

: ci Jwtülùe pro tenax whieh few words contâin aumotto 
positipepitome of bis character. ire was married in 1818 to the only sur-

vivýng daughter of Alexander Robertson, Esquire, of Montreai, and
leaves four children, three sons, the eldest of whom inherita the

baronetey, and one daughter.
fiis practice as an advocate was of the most extensive and varied

character, bis eloquence and legal ability of the highest order ; and
of the estimation in which hiâ rare qualities were held by bis pro-
essional brethren, the resolutions of the bars of Quebec and Mont-
caly on the occasion of bis death, which occurred on the 14th

-à uly, 1853, afford ample proof :-
At a meeting of the members of the bar of the Quebec motion,

held in their rooms on Friday, 15th instant, the following resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted :-

Moved by the Hou. Henry Plack, Q.C., seconded by Mr. Soli-
citor 4eneral Chaveau --and resolved

That the members of the bar bave learned with the deepest
sorrow the death of the Hon. Sir James Stuart, Baronet, chief-

justice of the court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, and as
such, the head'of the profession therein ; and feel it right to record
theïr high estimate of his abilities and -character, and their pro-
found sense of the loss which the profession bas sustained by his
decease.'-'

Moved by the Hou. R. B. Caron, Q.C ., secondéd by the Hon. F.
W. Primrose, Q.C., and resolved:

That throughout the long period of. more than fifty years,
durinum whieh Sir James was a member of the profession, and
during a very great portion of wbich he held the hi hest profes-
sional rank and office) his grçat aud varied learning, tis profound
legal research and attainments, his unwearied industry, and his in-
flexible integrity, have placed him among the foremost of the
jurists of the day, and marked him as one of whom our country
may be j ustly proud.

At a meeting of the Montreal section of the bar of -Lower Ca-
nada, on the 18th of July, 1853, besides the usual reaolutions of
condolence, the following were adopted

That the inembers ùf' the Montreal section of the bar have re-
eeived with emotions of deep regret the intelligence of the death of

the late chief-justice, Sir James Stuart, who for sevéral years
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put has oceupiýd the position of head of the judiciary in thissec.
tion of the province.

Il That hie acknowledged abilities and dec learning in hie pro-
fession, obtained for him, the respect of the Lr, whilst bis integ-
ritî in bis judicial olfice, secured for him the confidence of the
public generally."

HoN. LOUIS JOSEPH PAPINEAU.

THz HorioRABLic Lotiis JosircPH PAPI14BAU will be remarkable
in bistorychiefly an an agitator. Having al] bis life been in oppo-
sition, there are no teste by whleh to measure those administrative
abilities which, because he never bad au opportunity of displaying,
-bis opponents bave enerally agreed in denying to him, for bis
appointinent under tord Dalhousie is no exception.

ý1e father of the subject of this notice wu barn at Montreal, on
the 16th October, 1752 and died, in the saine city, sbortl befôre
attaining bis 89th year. Hia commission as notary wax Lted on
the 19th July, 1780. He was long a ipember of the Legislative

Assembly of léower Canada, and hie career was as active as bis
genéral conduct was honorable. lu addressing the electors of

Montreal in 1810, the elder Papineau 8aid he had no other personal
motive in * wishin to be elected than a desire to consecrate bis
feeble talents to tge impport" of the governmeût and of our happy
constitution; at the sanie time appealing to bis past conduct as a
proof of Il bis f#lelity te the king, as well as bis zeal to sustain the
interests of bis Majesty's subjects in this province, without diLa-
tinction of rank, situation or religion," and alleging that Il lie had
niven proof. of bis devotion to the preservation of a strict union of
the_provinces with the mother country; and that he was still ready

to, expose his. )roperty and even hiilife for the pret3ervation of the
happinew weenjoy under the British government?'

Such wu the father of a man destined to become the most cele-

brated agitator that Canada bas pr-bduced. The subject of this
notice won born at Montreal, having first seen the light in October,
17,89, two years before the pafflng of the constitutional act. He

is, therefore, now 72 years of age. He à a well-preserved man,
«t nd bas always, even during hie ei lit years of exile, had abundant
means of taking me of himself. %in retirement from public life,

however, may be regarded as defmite. The Papineau, family ori-
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ginally emigrated from the South of France to Lower Canada towards
the eýd of the seventeenth centu - ý Louis Joseph wu educated
at the Seminary of Quebec, unier the superi Êtendence of the
Roman Catholie prieste of that city; a cireurutance whick did not
prevent hie opposition, in after years, to many claims and preten-
sions of the priests. He steadily opposed for many years the levy-
ing of tithes a twenty-sixth. part, not a tenth, n ' the grain

produced by the Roman Catholics of Lower CanZa After bis
return from exile-eight yéars spent pleasantly at Paris--he
changed bis tone, and rather courted the favor of the clergy; but
bis opponents declared that this was a urely diýlomatic move.
Quitting colle e at thea ge. of seventeen, te entered on the study

of the law, ang was called to the bar in 1811 or 1812.
Ris early inclinations led him. >to take an interest in litical

afairs ; and while yet a student he had been, in 1809, elected a
member of the Legislative Assembly, for the county of Kent,,

afterwards called Chambly. He started as he ended-in oppos:.
tion to the government. After representing this county for two
sessions, he was for twenty successive years representative of the
West ward of the city of Montreal. On bis entrance into Parlia-
ment, he found in conte8t, a subject which offéred wide scope for

ICLI.&Mduagitation-the control of the revenue, which, waq el. ï-ime by the
legislature against the official party. Such use did M. Papineau, the

younger, make of this 'estion that, in 1812, by the time he had
been called to thébarTe found himself leader of tàe young and

enthusiastic Canadian minority. He and bis party were strongly
averse to the war with the United States, then on po!nt of brçak.

ing outý but when war wu inevitable, he did not shrink from bear-
ing bis part in it, and having entered the militia, he served M
captain till the restoration of peace. . He bad command of the
company that preceded the Ameri can prisoners who bad been taken

at Detroit, after vthe surrender of General Hull, into Montreal ; but
he indignantly wheeled out of line and refused to proceed while
the prisoners were insulted. by the. band playing Il lUkee Doodle."
Of a natural1y polite and entlemanly turn of mind, he could not,

though ready to, fight for Es country, be induced to be a part, to,
treating prisoners with discourtesy ; and this, he declared, his 7ty
to bis country would never require of him.

In 1817 he wu elected Speaker of the Lower Canada Amembly,.
a situation which, he continued to fiU for twenty years, at a salazy of
£1,000 currency a year. He wu the only member of die opposi-
tion who, contrived to, make bis iti n , rofitable ; and he hm often
been reprosched with close-fotednigcn>. eere is no doubt that Mn

coadjutors did feel that, while he received the onlysalary which a
member of the opposition could obtain, it was not generous in him

to leave the pecuniary burden of noitat*ou to be borne entirely by
thoee who were not so favored, wilo had nothing but whM tàey
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saved from thèîr own private sources. Whether they took a cor-
rect view of the matter, it is not for us to inquire ; it is sufficient
that we place the matter on reaord.

In 1820, Lord Dalhousie amumed the gôvernorship of Lower
Canada. Observing the talents of M. Papineau, he appointed him
executive couneillor. This was done in face of the fact that M.
Papineau had opposed the demand of the official party for a perma-
nent civil list, a civil list for the life of the king, or, at the very
leut, the vctin of the supplies en bloc. Next year, the house
presented an aLess on grievances, to which the governor returned
a polite answer. But things were destined to assume a different

0 e m lexion between the popular leader and the' governor. In 1827Y
L T Dalhousie refued to sanction theor lection of M. Papineau as
S eaker; and even went so far as to deprive him, of his captaincy

othe militia. A warm. subject of debate-although it was one
over which the local legislature had no control-wu the proposal

made in the'Imperial Aýtiament, at the instance of Mr. Ell'ce, in
1822, to unite the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, as was
afterwards done in 1840. M. Papineau wu and is a e t stickler
for the preservation of the French Canadian nation ity;
this reVect he does not differ in the leut from, the rest of his

race.
This love of nationality-undying, and even galinin strength

with time--is the moet powerful feeling that influences tie French
Canadians. M. Papineau then threw up his practice at the bar to
devote his entire attention to, politics; and although he received a
certain indemnity in his Speaker's salary, it is doubtful whether he
wu noty like most other lawyqs in Canada*ho have allowed poli-
tics to absorb their attention, a loser by the operation.

M. Papineau wu hearty in his opposition to the administrations
of Lord Dalhousie and Aylmer, but there is no reason to believe
that he comprebended what wu required as a remedy for the evils
of which he complained. Seeing that the official party set àt naught
the votes, deQlarations, and opinions of the Assembly, M. Papineau

could think of no better remedy than to, make the Legislative
Council elective, that bod being the instrument used by the oh.

garch to thwart the =es of the Assembly. He never thought
that Ze true remedy would be to make tbe zovernment, on whose
adviée appointmenta were made to the Legisfative Couneil, rRpon-
sible to, the Ammbly. In 1831 he first demanded an elective
second chamber. The demand for elective institutions every day

received new force under the leadership of M. ' Papineau ; biit
a royal commission, appoited in 1835, with Lord GSford at
itB Èead, reported against the various demands of the Amembly.
In denouneing the report of the commission, M. Papineau in 1836
made the famous declaration, which is by a certain clam regwd;à
as prophetic, that Il not only were republican institutions -toprevafl

42
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throughout the whole of this continent, but America was destined
to furnish at some future day republics to Europe."

The Imperial Parliament having, in 1887, undertaken to seize
upon the money which the Lower Canada Assembly refused tovote,
to defray the expenses of the government, the r4ellion followed.
Of bis share. in that event, M. Papineau does not appear to have
been proud ; for he bu declared that he 4ook no stép in it, but in
obedience to the orders of Dr. Nelwn, au honor of whieh the latter
gentleman bu been equally dispoeed to make a. present to M.
Papineau. If the movement had not failed, its leadership would
not now be repudiated.

After the failure of the insurrection, M. Papineau went to the
United States, where, it îs said, he tried, without success, to influ-
ence the government to itterfere in' the quarrel. In Februar7,
1889 he left for France, and after spending eight years, chiefly in
Paris, in perfect quiet-bavln& imued only one letter all the time

-he wu allowed to return. e wu subsequently elected - to, the
united Parlianient, and led the opposition againsi M. Iàafbntaine,

who, however, was too much for him ; lie was totall opposed to
the union and never ceased to demand its repeal. Ï 1854 'lie
retired from publie life, and bas since been enj*oyl*ne thaCliterary
leisure of which lie is so fond, on La Petite Nation Seigniory,
Ottawa River. After bis return, lie found bis brother in power,
and several of his relations roviîded for, and he himself was paid
£4,500 arrears of salary as 9peaker, though he asked, like Oliver,
for more, but asked in vain. M. Paîlneau is a man of fine talents,
with a mind highly cultivated, and 0 most gentlemanly demeanor.
He bas four daughters besides sons, one, of the latter of whom,
was some years, ago appointed prothonotary in the Queenýs Bench

of Lower Canada.

WILLIAM LYON McKENZIE, EsQ.

Fzw men have exercised a more potent influence on the affàirs
of- Canada than that wielded by the subject of this notice. He it

was wrUô Ist-dhmtedý- attention to the necessity of thosé changffl
in the system, of goyernment, which were afterwards effected under

.the auspices of others when he had been driven into exile. Düring
bis long publie career he did many things 'which he afterwards
admitted to be wrong, and for which he ex ressed Îhe deepeat

regret ; but whatever errors may have blende with bis exertions
-errors which he himself afterwards frankly admitted-there eau



be no question that ho did bis share to advance the cause of civil
liberty in bis adopted country.

Mr. Mackenzie wu borri at Springfield, Dundee, Forfanhire,
Scotland, on the 12th March, 1795. Ilis father, Daniel Mackenzie,

dying twenty-seven days after bis only child was born, bis mother
wu left a widow with slender means of subsistence. The cireum-
stances of being an only child, and being indulged by hi& mother

with a great deal of bis own Way, doubtless had %a"n important influ-
ence upon bis character in after life. From this source ho proba-
bly derived much of the strong, unbending will for whieh ho was

conspicuous. Ilesembling his mother very close!y in appearance
as well as in bis mental characteristics, there eau be no doubt that
from ber ho took the impress of bis character. She was of the
same ardent disposition witb hiruelf ; and the enerry that ho ex-

pended upon litics was in ber case devoted to relipon. He was
a favorité witr bis school teacher, Mr. Kinnear, of Dundee, from

whom ho receyed-more than an ordinaq share of attention.At ifiè_ age of seventeen or thereaboutii, ho went into mercantile
business, to which ho added a circulatitig library in Ayleth, not far
from Dundee. Meeting with ouly indifferent success, as might

have been expected at so, early a eri*od of bis life, ho afterward8
went to England, where ho was îOr some time in Lord Lonsdale's

employment, as clerk. Before starting for this country, ho also
spent some time in France.
It wu iu'1820 that Mr. Mackenzie first came to Canada. In the

vessel in whieh ho came out, wu one of the Lesalies, with whose
father ho had previous1y bail business connections in Scotland. For
a short period after bis arrival ho was employed as superintendent
over the works of the Lachine canal, but it was not long before ho
went into partnership with Mr. John Lesslie, now of Dundas, in
Toronto, in the book and drug trade. Soon after, the partners es-

tablisbed, a business at Dundas under the name of Mackenzie &
Lesslie. The business succeeded remarkably well in both cases,

The connection closed, however, early in 1823.
And now it was that Mr. Mackenzie entered on the stormy sea

of polities. How little býe could have foreseen of the cueer that
was before him, and the trouble it was to bring upon himself ! If
ho could bave obtained a foreknowledge of all ho was to encounter
in the political arena, would ho have made the venture ? There is

much, reason to, doubt that ho would ; for towards the close of his
life he often expressed dissatisfaction at bis abandonmeni of mer-
cantile for political life. Où ;the 18th May, 1824, appeared the
first number of the ( 5olonial.Advocate, vér»y much in the shape of
old Cobbett's Réqùter, and containing thirty-two pages. The form
was, however, altered, to the broad sheet in the second or third num-
ber. The CoZmial Advocate wu at first issued at Niagara, in the
boue now occupied by Mr. David Thornburn. In those days the
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govemment was a sort of close corporation, and Wu not accustomed
to have its acts freely criticised. The Colonial Advocate soon

fell under the displeasure of the ruling earty, and eve effort, ex-
cept such as reaison and the law might ave sanct
to suppressit. -A bitter personal quarrel, carried on by means of
the press, between Mr. Mackenzieand some prominent members of
the official party, led, in 1826, to the violent destruction of the
Advocale Urinting office by a mob of irritated friends of the ruling

party. T e office was forcibly entered, and the types cast into the
bay of Toronto. At this time, the paper was printed at that city.
A most inop rtune time was chosen for the work of destruction.
It was probarly not known to the rioterB that the lut number of the
paper which it was intended to destroy had already been published -
for if it had the act would have been as tu *d and unnecessary as
it was wicked and illegal. As the act wu ?one in the face of day,
the perpetrators of it were known, and damages were recovered

against them, on the case being brought into a oourt of justice.
We must suppose thýt the object of scattering the types into the

bay was te put an end to the existence of an obnoxious newspaper;
but the effect was precisely the contrary of what had been intended.
The paper, of which the last number had already been issued,

received from the violence used to put it down a new leme of ex-
istence. The Colonial Advocate, imtead of expirin in 1826, mit

would) if left to itâelf, continued to be published tifi 1833, when
the press and types were sold to Dr. O'Grady.

The Il press riot " had another effect, the reverse of what wu in-
tended. Through it, not only wu Mr. Mackenzie brougbt more

prominently into notice thau ever before, but that popular instinct
which always flies to the succor of any man ý,rho is unfairly treated,

created for him a large number of enthusiastic friends and sup-
porters. In 182Z8, the question of his becoming a candidate for
the county of York, at the election about to take place, was raised.
In those days, something analogous to, the present political conven-
tions was not unknown. Mr Mackenzie attended two of these
meetings, at both of whieh be wa-s b far the lowest on the ballot.
He had for an opponent, Mr. James k Small (now county judge),
who before the contest had vainly endeavored to induce him to
leave the field, on the ground that he was sure to be beaten. But
Mr. Small was mistaken. Mr. Mackenzie was returned.

The violence of the officlial party wu not confined ta the de-
struction of a printing office. Mr Mackenzie had, in his news.

paper, used language towards the majority in the Aumbly, which
tbat maj ority chose to regard as libellous, and they resolved to pun-
ish the representative for the act of the journalist. The alleged
libel consisted of describing the majority as sycophants fit only to
register the decrees of arbitrary power. Iàanguuge quite as strong
as this has ftequently been used in the House of -Commons. For
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instance, Henry, now Lord Brougham, when in the House of Com-
mon a, said of the Minister Peel, Il I do not arraign him as much as
I do youy his fiatterers, bis vile parasites," for which language, 80
far from being expelled, he was not even called to order. But ad-
mitting -the language used by Mr. Mackenzie to, have been libellous,

the proer dy would have been to bring the case before the
jury. ut thât remedy was hopeless ; it was notorious that no
verdict could have been obtained against the publisher of the al-
leged libel. It was treated as a breach of privilege ; on that
ground the expulsion proceeded, and au attempt was made to ren-
der Mr. -Mackenzie incapable of' sitting in the Assembly. Hia re-
election could not, however, be prevented, for no member of the

oflicial party would have bad the least chance against him ; and as
often as he wpa expelled-five times--he was re-elected once
when he was absent in England. At this time of day no one pre-
tends to defend the arbitrary proceedings of the Assembly, and it
is impossible to read the debates which took place où the occasions
of these repeated expulsions, without being surprised at the want
of sagacity in the men by whom they were performied. Nq new

offence was deemed necessary to justify each new expulsion' the
original breach of priv-ilege as, it was called, was held to, incapaci-
tate the person charged with it from taking his seat in the bouse
to, which he was so often elected. Other pretexta were, however,
found, but it is a remarkable fact that not one of the expulsions

e roceeded from anything that Mr. Mackenzie had done as a mem-
r of the bouse. The hostility of that body was directed en-
tirely inst a member of the press. The printing and distribu-

aria own expense of 200 copies of the official journals of the
bouse was attempted to be made a cause of expulsion. It was not
pretended that the journals bad been fals4ed or interpolated. The
motion rested upon au obsolete rule of the house which forbids
any one to print the proceedings of that bod 'y without authority-
a rule that is constantly and systematically violated, and the putting
of it into force would be j ust as absurd as the revival of the Eng-
lish statute which renders it penal for any person to, fail to, appear
in the Established Church once every Sunday. The cause of the
libert of the press became identified in the minds of the people,
with kr. Mackenzie, and every new expulsion only added to his
popularity, and in cressed his power. At last it wu resolved to
puniah the constituency which had persisted in re-electing the ex-

pelled member, and the Assembly refused to issue the writ for a
new election. This refusal contrasted strongly with the official

pretence previous1y set up thatit was necessary for the county of
York to be fuUy represented in the legiolature, and that therefore
no time ought to, be lost, after an expulsion, in calling a new elec-
tion. These arbitrary proceedings of the Assembly finally evoked

the decided condemnation of the Imperial Government. The period
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during which the county of Yoik,.was left without a representa-
tive, from tbis cause, extended fromà 1881 to 1884. - On one *coa-

sion the re-election of Mr. Mackenzie wu followed by a demon-
stration of menacing character against the Assembly.' A large es-

cort condueted him to the Assembly to, take bis seit. Strangers
were ordered to bc excluded from the galleries, but the doors of
the Assembly were burst open, and 'the order of exclusion sec at
defiance'by the people.

! In May, 1832, Mr. Mackenzie proceeded to England bearing a
petition of grievances tô the Imperial Government, s'aid to have
been signed by 19,000 persons. He remained there for a period of

eighteen months, and was able to effect far more than any one could
at that time have doué in Canada during the period of a lifetime.

While there he had -the hearty and energetic assistance of his
early and constant friend, the late Mr. Joseph Hume. Mr. Hume
bad at that time considerable influence in the Roue-. of Commons,
with the press and with the government. Mr. Mackenzie obtained
a patient hearing at the colonial office, and the reault of hie inter.
views with Lord Goderich was a long and elaborate dispatch from
that nobleman, laying down for the guidance of the Canadian go-
vernment principles that wonld effect great reformi'apd get rid of

many of the grievances complained of. Ris exertionà procured
the removal of some of the officials who held the first places in the

government, and caused instructions to, be sent Ito the lie'Ûtenant-
governor to, appoint one member at least of the. popular party to a
governmental office. 'To himself a most tempting offer iras made by
the colonial secretary. The post office in Upper Canada, then un-
der imperial control, yielded about $60,000 a year, and the whole of
the revenue went into the oe-ket of the postmaster. Lord Goderich

proposed to, divide this office, and give Mr. Mackenzie half the
spoils. The latter replied that if he accepted the offer he certai'lzshould beuefit himself individually, but tbat the abuse of whic

he was sent to complain would still be continued. He therefcre
declined to, accept the offer. It wu at the instance of the colonial

secretary that Mr. Mackenzié's stay was protracted to ei hteen
monthý in England, n order that an opportunity might be alollrded,
to discuss the vanolýs' queçýtions on which. the popular party in Up-
per Canada ha to, thelmperial Government. Perhape.
it wu' bis s-u2eless on tbis oemion that caused Mr. Mackenxie to
the close of bis life to believe that our political movementa could be

best influenced by the application of a leverage power in Downing
street ; ah error which arose from hie not makint due allowance
for the change which our system of government, as undergone.
He had been anxious to, make a second journey to England, and he
wu firmly convinced that, if he were there he could produce
changffl sa great as those which resul ' ted fi-)m hie previouz visit.
Hie idea of course ineluded the being ari»ed with a monster peti-
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tion from the people. On his return from England, Mr. Macken-
zie received -an abun-dance of thanks; but he thonght himself

entitled to, be re-imbursed the expense of the journey.
Fr'm first to last, Mr. Mackenzie was elected to the legislature
of Upper and of United Caçada fourteeb or fifteen times, and lie
was once defeated. This was in the election of 1836. He con-

tended that he had not been fairly beaten, but that'just previous
to, the election the government had issued patents to a large num-
ber of persons for small lots at the mouth of the Credit river, in
respect of whieh the.conditions of the grant had not been fulfilled.
Hie petition against the return of Mr. E. W, Thomp8on, hi;oppo-
nent, was at once rejected by a majority of the ruling party. Iùto
the merita of that question it is impossible here to enter; and indeed
where one is overwhelmed* with mduntains of documents relating
to, the career of 'a publie man, it is almest impossible to, give a
satisfactory biographical sketch *ithin the li'its at our disposal.
The life of the subject of this notýçe can only be fully understood,

when it is,%ritten at sufficient length to, allow all the principal
events which it embraces- to b' deaIt with in a comprebensive and

disen'*minating spirit.
The fint mayor of Toronté--chosen in 1836-he was also one

of the fint magistrates ever elected in Upper Canada. Before the
passing of the charter under which he became mayor of Toronto,

elective mýestrates were unknown in the province.
Of the ineurrection in which Mr. 34ackenzie bore so prominent

a part, in 1837 and 1838j it is impossible within the limits of our
space to treat. He has always said that he was led into it by the

urgent entreaties of the Lower Canadians, and he has left behind
him documenta in which he frankly confesses the error of the part
he played and expresses regret for the course he was induced to

take. But even the rebellion, with all its evils, was * not without
its incidental advantages. It awakened the attention of the Im-

perial Government to the various abuses of the oligarchial svs-
tem whiob had preiiously existed, aad brought about a beuefic*..al

change wéner than it could otherwise haýe occurred. Few men
paid more dearly for au error than Mr. Mackenzie did in this
case. His lifeý.was spared, it is true;- but if the whole story could

be told, it is very doubtful wbether one person in a hundred would
consider life. desirable upon such conditions. Under the Van

Buren a amiinimtration, Mr. Mackenzie was sentenced to eighteen
mo»ehs' imprisonment for a breach of the neutrality laws of the

United States, and he wu actually kept in close confinement for
twelve months at Rochester. There can be no greater mistake

than to, suppose that he enjoyed any of the immunities which are,
gometimes accorded to state prisoners. On the contrary, he was

kept in close confinement within the narrow walla of an insalubrious
room, where he contracted ague from. the poisonous miasma arising
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from the neighboring Genesee river. Ruined by the CODfiScation
and sale of bis property in Canada, and -ànable to use bis exertions
for the benefit of bis family, he wu made to, tute the bitter

draughta 'of poverty. Hisý aged mother,-*4o had attained her
ninetieth year, died. while he wu debi1itatýd by intermittent fevèr

in prison, and it wu only by resorting to, a stratagem that he wu
permitted to, see her at all befor ' e ghe' expired. A writ of habeas

corpus ad respondendum was obtained to, securebis attendance as
witness in a trial which was got up for the occasion, and which was
beld in the bouse where bis mother was dying. The court was

held.by the father of Il Grace Greenwood,'- who indulgently pro-
tracted its duration for thiee hours. While in Monroe county
prison at Rochester, Mr. Mackenzie was shot at through a window
by a tall person armed with what a peared to, be a fowling-piece
and accompanied by ýa dog. The bafl entered the opposite side of
the roora. This is only one of the many attempts that at tarious
âmes were made upon his life, and where they were so numerous

it is aurprising that he escaped. Mr. Mackenzie never took root
in the United States. He was not at héme there; he was an
exile. Re'found foreigners looked upon with suspicion, and exclu-
ded from nearly all the officez in the gift of the Federal govern-
ment. He was, long anxious to, return to Canada before the issu.
ing of the amnesty which enabled him to, do so. The eue' of all
the Canadian rethgees except himself had been covered by amnesty,
and he was under the impression that the Canadian govern-
ment exerted some. hostile influence. to revent bis return. He

finally received rdon tbrough the iniluemee of bis friend, Mr.
Hume, aad he arays continued of the impression that he had

nothing to thank the Canadian government for in that respect.
More than this, he had a suspicion, whether well founded'or not,"
that some even among bis own colleagues and associates were anxi-
ous to prevent his return. This notion was probably not without

its influence upon bis course after he re-entered publie life in
Canada. He might have occupied au influential position in the
United States had he resolved to make that country bis home,
but the deaire to return to Canada was toe strong to, permit him to
think of becoming a permanent resident there. He published a
journal both at fiew York and Rochester, entitled Macke=ie',g
Gazette, and he was for a considerable time connected with the
Tribune, of whose proprietor, Mr. Greeley, he had the most exalted
opinion. The amount of labor that he performed-at one time as
Washington correspondent of that journal, at another time its cor-
respondent at Albany while the State Convention wu sitting- to,
revise the constitution-wu prodigiouz; quite enough to, have
Ipven occupation to almost any other three men. Re burned the

midnight oil anà prematurely consumed bis own vitality.
After bà return to Canada in 1850 he offered as a candidate for
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the first constituency-Haldimand-that became vacant. He op-
posed and beat Mr. Brown, who ran on the government interest.
He continued to, hold his seat in the Legislative Assembly till
1858, when he resigned. He attached himself to no party, and

though he was generally in the opposition, he attended no oppoBi-
tion caucusses, entend into no party engagements, and persistingly

refused to have any thi'n" P to do with the formation of the -two-
daye' government. In 1858 he 'supported the'Hon. Mr. Allan

for the Legislative Council, solely because he believed him to be
preferable to the other candidate.

It is now -universally conceded that, however errineous his
views, Mr. Mackenzie did everything from a thoroughly honest
motive, and in the belief that it wu best for the country. He was
no tiading politician or office-seeker, and the best test of bis politi-
cal virtue is that he resisted the most alluring temptations when
he thought thoir acceptance would be contrary to the interests of
the publie. His most intimate friends best know the value he set

upon political honesty and how deep and utter was his detestation
of a tendency to disbonesty o . r corruption. 1

A few years ago a publie subscription was set on foot to, provide
fandis for the purchaae of a Il Mackenzie homestead." The net

w1bisi le result was chiefly expressed in a bouse which oust, we be-
lieve, £950, thougb owing to some misunderstanding a sum of
£1,500 of what was subscribed was nev'er collected. He died at
Toronto, in August 1861, in comparative poverty.

Mr.-Mackenzie married, in 1822, Isabel Baxter, sister of Mr.
George- Baxter, of Kingston, who, when master of the royal

grammar school of that place, educated many of the men who
have since held some of the mSt prominent positions in publie life.
In his darkest fortunes she was always at his aide; whether amiidst
the chill snows of Navy Island, or the drear gloom of the Roches-
ter prison. Mr. Mack inzie left seven children ouly two of whom
are married

WOLFRED NELSON, EisQ., Mo'Doy

07 THIC BOARD OF PýUSON INSPECTORS, &o.

Tma well-known gentleman wu born in Montreal on the 10th
July 1792. Hia father wu Mr. William Nelson, son of a victualling

officer in the royal navy, as the Îat of that department
was then termed. Ris mother wu a daughter of Mr. G. Dies, a

43
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gentleman of large property on the Hudson River, state of New
York, and formerly well known as Il Dies Manot." Being au
uth î iutie loyalist,âe lost all he p6wessed, and took refuge

Canada, where, shortly after the declaration of independence of the
United States, he terminated a long and respected life.

At the early age of leu than fourteen years, Wolfred Nelson was
apprenticed to Dr. Carter, of the army medicalstaff, at Sorel, in

the month of December, 1805. There being few medical men in
Canada at that period, he wu Boon forced into practice, and had
the drudgery of a emall military hospital confided to him. In

Decembèr, 1810, he went to, Miontreal for his examination, but* could
only come before the board at the end of January, 1811, when he
was duly licensed. He eBtablished himself at St. Denis, on the

Richelieu river, and soon enjoyed a flourishing practice.
When war was declared in 1812, he volunteered his services,

requesting at the same time to be the right hand man of hie regi-
ment of militia; he wu, however, forced te tâke the surgeoncy, as
mediod men were Il few and far between." The battalion wu

ordered to the froutier, but peace being mu proclaimed, the
militia was diabanded.

In 1827 he was solicited to contest the reprosentation of the
Royal Borough of William Henry," against Mr. James Stuart,

the lattorney-general; and although great influence was used
agnanst kim, he wu elected by a majority of two, after seven days
of the hardest election contest ever experienced in Canada. The
attorney-izeneral, instituted actions ùf se-harassing a nature, that
the House of Assembly wu petitioned; this resulted in Mr. Stuares
suspension from office. * But he amumed such a fierce and deter-
mined attitude towards the * then governor, Lord Aylmer, tbrat it

j1ed to his being deprived of his high office.ý
But to come to the most important period of Dr. Nelson's

life. In 1837, the year in which he took part in the rebellion
of this part of the country, the doctor from his professional, con-
nection with, and from, having been one of their representatives in
Parliament, possessed great influence and authority in the country'

bordering on the Richelieu river, where the outbreak took,. place.
He was accordingly appealed to on all political questions of great
moment; and at the memorable meeting of the 44 Five Counties,"
wu chosen chimmm. That he should bave used that influence
and authority for the base purpose that he did;-to excite the

Queen's subjectis to oýen rebellion, and connect himself with
Papineau, the great chief of the movement, wu certainly re re-
hensible, and drew down upon him. and th others the just indig-
nation of the government and the loyal h7abitants of the country.
Au armed troop, under Colonel Gore, wu dispatèbed to arrest him
and the other leaders and concoctors of the fomentation. Dr. Nelson
and hîs friends hastily retrested to hie residence, where, wîth a
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small force of habitanm, they made all the reaistance they possibly
could to the demand made for thoir surrender. Shots weré
6ichanged ; humsn blood was spilled; but the troops had to retreat

without effecting their _purpose. Dr. Nelson and some friends also
beat a hasty retreat, Mr., Papineau, having, previous to the fight,

absconded. Theymade a part of their way to the frontier; and after
wandering about, and suffering many privations for some days, were

arrested, by an armed force from Montreal. Two thousand dollars
had bben offered for the arrest of Dr. Nelson; and, consequently ho

was conveyed with all possible speed to Montreal, where ho was
confined for seven months. At the ènd of *that time, having pro-
viously received his sentence, which wu banishment for life, ho

was with other persons connected with the rebellion, taken to
Quebec, and placed on board one of her Is, in order

to, be taken to the West Indies. Previiý l'y, h . e7 ýo sailing,
ho had conveyed to, the Earl of Durham a es e eflect g on the
character of his advisers. 'When in t I ,de s

-the es I 'dies the exiles
received the proceedings which had taken place iýi the House of

Lords declaring their transportation illegal; they ýee allowed to,
depart, and reiched the United States, lst November' 1838. In
the Uuited States Nelson'remained in the prosecution of his pro-

ýfossion until August, 1842, when ho returned to his native city, w ith
a wife and a large family, to begin the world anew, having lost all
his fine property by fire. Some people woùld be disposed to pity
such a man, but the more numerous proportion of loyal ditizens
would do just the contrary. Dr. Nelson knew perfectly well what
ho was doing, when ho. jeined in the movement; hé was in happy
circurn tances, and hâd securkd a fortune in the country whieh ho

wished to ruin. He well knew the result, if-he wu captured; and
knowing this, h7e rushed madly on to his own destruction and the

ruin of his family. Why thon should ho excite any compassion or
seek to palliate his offence? Happily no*, we can look on hisaged
forni with feelings of tenderneu, for ho has deeply atoned for the
past; and, by h* services in preserving hilm n life during the
time wben fevZra'd cholera were raging, and when grim. death

was stalking and carrying off numberless victims, ho endeared him-
self to, a great many, and became entitled to, the gratefal remem-

P brance of the people of the country. But not to depart from the

e Il even tenor of our way," in 1845, Doctor Nelson was triumphantly

e elected for the county of Richelieu, in opposition to, the great Mr.
D. B. Viger. He represented that county for two parliaments,
and was a member of the house when the celebrated rebellion loues
bill wu discussed and passed. Whou the'-hard namez of traitor

aud rebel were hurled ag-ainst him, the old man rose in his place,

M and in a determined manner, 0. (1 to, be heard Thoee wh'
call me and my friends rebels,", said ho Il I tell them they lie irr
their throats; and here. and everywhere elue, I hold myself respon.
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eible for the assertion. But, Mr. Speaker, if to, love m eount
cluite as much as myself, if to, bc ardently attached to, tm Britils
erown and our glorious sovereign is to, bc guilty of high-tresson,
then I am a rebel indeèd. But I tell those gentlemen to their teeth.

that it is they and such aB they, who came revolutions, who pull
down thrones) trample erowns into the dust and a'ùnihilate dynas-

tics. It ii; their vile -acts that madden people, and drivethem to
desperation. As for my own eat, lomeE;,-wantonlyinflicted as tbey
wereý 1 cheerfully make no cfaim for tbA.m; but I call on o to

pay those whose property ýou destroyed in my bands; ani Ilam
happy, for 1 feel that with the protection of an Almighty Prpvl-

dence, I may yet honorably by my own ' exertions, acquit my , dûese
advanced as 1 am in years. But there arý hundreds of othéra with
]cas encouraging prospecta before them, whose only crime was,
reposing confidence in*, the man they loved and trusted; pay these
unhappy men, fask no more."

This speech was certainly a very novel one, and the request still
more so; the most surprising thing is that the doctor was allowed,
in those exciting ttmes, to, speak at all on the subject.

Doctor Nelson refused re-election, and devoted himself with his
wonteà energy to, bis profession, in the line ofwhich the inspection

of prisons clearly ran. He was made inspector of the prisons in
1851, and so continued until December, 1859, when bc waa- ap-

pointed chairman of the board of prison inspectors for the two pro-
vinces. He bas also been a justice of the peace and commissioner
for the trial of small èauses--offices which bc threw up in 1837.
He has repeatedly been elected vice-president and president of the
medical board and college of surgeons. He was appointed chair-
man of a board of commissioners during the prevalence of the emi-
grant fever in 1947, on which occasion bc rendered great service
in. preventi the spreading of that dreadful disease; as ilso
chairman of t1ealoard of healtb. dnring the time that the cholera
raged in the country'. He was-also, likewise tw*ee elected mayor
of the city of Montreal. Hia reports on prisons, &c., are well written,
and contain much valuable information.

RIGHT HON. SiR. F. B. HEAEý, RUT., K.C.H.

Tms celebrated -author, who from 1835 ' to, 1838, governed Upper,'
Canada, is a descendant of the same 'ancient English family sa our
late much eateemed governor-general. He was born ùear Rochester,
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England, in the year 1793, and entered. the military service at an
early age, in, we believe, the corps of the Royal E'gineers, in

which. he servéd with some distinction; wu present at Waterloo,
and the campaign under Wellington, and bore a. high character as
an engineer ; so much so, that whilst an officer of that distinguished
corps, he received from a mining company an inêitation-'to explore
the gold and silver mines of South America, between Buenos Ayres
and the4ndes. He azrived in Buenos A ' in 1825, atid in a
short time had completed the work to the Mt satisfaction of the

company, havin crossed the Pampas four times and the Andes
twice, and ridden upwards of six thousand miles, most of the time

unacmmpaeied. His Il Rough Notes," published after bis return
to England, and a well known work, give a graphie dffleription of
bis expedition. But however suited Sir Francis was for the
military profession, the life, it appears, did not pleme him, or was

it congenial to bis tastes, and having gained a majority, lie in
1828, retired on half pay from the service. In Novem'ber, 1835,
he was appointed lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, and',held
office during the distracted period of 1837, and until 1838. He
hm been censured for bis administration of the affairs of tha
province during the rebellion, and accused of having trifled with
the disaffected parties concerned ; be that as it may, bis Il Narra-
îive " of the events which took place, which was published on'his

return to England, exonerates hun in a great measure, in the esti-
mation of some, froin the charges preferred, and justifies the course

he lSk for the suppression of the rebellion. Since governing
Canada, Sir Francis bas not re-entered the publie arens, but bu
lived Ï life of retirement. His reputation iffi be highest as an

7 f qauthor, by which, -indeed he is principally aiid widely known.
His Il Bubbl£8 firom the Brunnen of Nmsau," Il The Emigrant,"
Life of Brucey the Afriéan traveller," II.Faglot of Prench sticks,"
Fortnight in Irelan£r-' and bis most recent, and it is said, best

work, Il T& Hor8e and hù rider are - all both amusing and
/-instructive works, and have been favorably commented on by the

press of England and America, and universally read. Ile enjoys
Al

a pension of one hundred pounds from En«çrland,. for bis services to
literature.

Sir Francis Bond Head married in 1816, a dau hter of Hoù-omble Hugh Somerville, and sister of the 16th léorg Somerville.
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Siia GEORGE A. WETRERALL, G.C.B.

Fzw eau be ignorant of the important services which this
gallant and skilful 'general rendered to Canada, during the short

time he remained amongst us; and we are sure that all will very
gladly welcome a notice of him, however brief and imperfect it

m ae, b e.
r George is a son of the làte General Sir Frederick Wethérall,

by the daughter of E. Mytton E uîâýe, and was born at Penton,
Hants, England, in 1788. Sir Morge, pursued his studies at

Winchester, and in the senior departnient of the Royal Military
college, with much success; and first entered the army in 180,f.

Since then he bas seen much arduous service, and been at nearl
all the foreign and colonial posts of the army. Our readen wir

coincide with us when we 8ýy, that any honor or distinction he
may bave received from, bm*' sovereign he richly merited. In

1807, he was ajpointed brigade-major at the Cape of Good Hope;
and, accordiicg 1 In 1811, he served at the

., y, proceeded thither.
attack and conquest of Java, for which he received the war medal,
and one clup. From 1822 to 1825, he wu military secretary to
the commander-in-chief of the forcez in Madras; and in 1826, he
was appointed deputy judge-advocate, iii India. He first became
connected with Canada previous to the disturbance of 1837, in his
capacity of military secretarï, we believe, to, the commander of the
forces, (Sir John Colborne.) When the awful wenes took place
on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, c'onseqnent upon the
Papineau faction incitin th ýople to rebellion ; when the joung
and brave Lieutenant Veir, ehapd' been inhumanly - murdered in cold
blood, and the whole loyal population of Canada, roused as a lion

-from his den, to wieak vengeance on the beads of the miscreants,
General (thee Colonel) Wetherall, took part on behalf of the Crown

in all the engagements and sSnes that occurred; and invariably
acquitted himself with much distinction. More particularly, may

here be mentioned, the gallant victory whieh he achieved over the
rebels, at St. Charles and Point Oliver, with a %mall force. At
the former lâce, more thau a thousand men were concentrated,
wbo doggedly held out to, the very last, even until their intrench-
ments were battered away, by the effective fire of Wetherall's few

guns. Fifty-six of their number were killed, and man ounded;
ihis was a just retribution for the death of Weir, and Ziswèountry-
men, and the manner in which it was carried out, reflected
the highest credit upon Colonel Wetherall's military skill and

judgment. For his distinguished services during the rebellion,

loi

4w$ý
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hie wus made a companion of the most honorable order of the

Bath.* He remaine1 in Canada until the year 1850, fillin' the
post of deputy adjutant-general, when he was apointed to the
same office ab the Horse Guards. In 1854, hie h ie othe
high post of adjutant-general, and colonel of the 84th Regiment.

In 1856, her Majesty, the Qaeen, in recognition of his high
services and menite, conferred ùpon him the honor of knighthood;
and next year, he iras appointed ieutenantý-general, a rank which
hie at present holds; and commands besides one of the military
districts of England.

HON. SIR CHAS. S. GORE.

SIR CHARLES GORE, whose services in Loirer Canada daringr
the rebellion df 1837-8, in conjanction with those of Lieutenant-
General Sir George ,Wetheralî, conduced so much to, its sup-
pression, is the third son of the second Eanl of Arran, and iras

bora in 1793. He entered the army in 1808, and by his peculiar
talents speedily rose to distinction in the service. In 1811 hiej
went out to the Peninsula, and served throughout the campaign,

iras preseut and one of the storming party at Fort San Francisco
at the investmcnt of Ciudad Rodrigo; also at the siege and storm-
ing of that fortress and of Badajos, battie of Salamanca,-as aide-19
de-camp to Sir Andreir Barnard; and in a similar capacity to Sir
James Kempt in the battles of Vittoria, the Nivelle, the Nive
(9th, lOth, and llth December), Orthes and Toulouse. He iras

«The people of the. district of Montreal, oometime afterwards presented him
with a piece of plate, which bore the, following inscription:

.A. 'To
GA.WETHRÂfzLL, C.», K.H.,1

Colonel 2nd Battalion, lut Royal Regiment,
the. loyaliata of Montreal, preset this

testimonial of gratitude, for his important
services to, the grest casfe ofî

In the defeat of the. rebels, at St. Charles, on
the 25th November, 1837, to which, b>' its
moral influence, ma>' be malnly uscrubed,

under Providence, the. speedy arrest of
insurrectionar>' moveinent; j

and of &ArEÂion of bis WISD05 4
In cosnucv, hbis GÂLLÂNTEY in ACTION,

an d b is x s r in e vzcoR . "

343
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also in the action of San Milaia, capture of Madrid, storming of
the Heights of Vera, Bridize of Yanzé, and all the skirmishes ýof
the light division from, 1812 to, the close of the war in 1814Y

after which he accompanied Sir James Kempt with the troops
sent to, Canada under bis command; returned to Euro e in time
for the campaign of 1815; was first and principal aile-de-camp

to, Sir James Kempt, and wu present at the battles of Quatre
Bras, whére his horse wu shot; Waterloo, where three successive
hors« were - shot under him, and at the capture of Paris. For
these services he received the war medal, with nine clups.

He received the honor of knighthood a few years since, ed
about the same time was advanced to the rank of lieutenant-general.

Si. J. R. EUSTACHE, K.H.

SM J. R. EUSTACZ is the fifth son of General'Eustache (repre-
sentative of the Viscounta of Batlinglan, a title under attainder.)
He was born in 1795, and received his educMion at St. Peter's
college, Cambridge, where he graduated M.A. in 1816. He

adopted the'military service as his profession, and in November,
1859, had risen to the rank of lieutenant-general, not however

efoi, e he hâd seen -aýýîýd mueh lard service. He served
in Upper Canada during the campaign of 1813-14 in command of
a troop of the 19th Light Dragoons, attached to the division of
the army under the immediate command of General Sir Gordon

Drummond, and was engaged in the battle of Lundys Lane, on
the 23rd July, 1814, and commanded the whole of the cavalry
outposte and pickets during the siege, was present at the stormirrg
of Fort Erie, and had the hoùor to be personally mentioned in
the general orders of 1814, upon three different occasions, and to
receive the honor of knighthood for his gallant and eflicient

services.
In 1827 he was appointed to, the Grenadier Guards, and accom-

panied the Ipt battalion of that distinguished corps to, Lower*
Canada in 1838, and was present with his regiment in the advance

upon Napierville and in the subs e- uent pursuit of the insurgents.
In 1848 he was appointed high sileriff of Kildare, a post which
he still continues to occupy-
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LRUT.-COLONEL GRIFFIN.

A NOTICZ of this high-spirited and estimable ublic man cannot,
we are sure, but be acceptable to the people oîCanada. Colonel

Griffin waa, as it were, born into the 32nd Regiment, with which
lie was so long identified, being the son of Dr. Grifin, late of lier

Majestis 82nd Regiment, surgeon of the military prison at Quebee.
He was born at Greenwich, England, and at an carl btained
a comminion, in ber Majesty's Regiment with lie served in
the lonian Islands, and came to Canada in 1830. His winning
manner, (said the Afontreal Gazette) his kind and earnest usefulness,

his good and religious life, won for him, the unfeigned respect of the
whole of that millitary family. Those who enjoyed an intimacy
with that 1« band of brothers," the officers of the 32nd Regiment,

will remember well that with them the familiar name of «I Frank"
was emphatically a bousehold word. With Inglis, Grilfin served at
St. Eustache during the unhappy rebellion of 1837. Here lie
fint attracted notice. On the suppression of the revolt, lie wu
appointed by Sir J. Colborne, now lArd Seaton,, a military magm-
trate, with civil powers, in the oounty of Two Mountains, and num-
bers will, even now, bear grateful testimony to hie iinwearied and
mcoeodul exertions in mediating between exasperated nationali-

ties, to protect the weak, to raàe the fallen, and to aasuage the
horrors of civil, war. This noble work to a gmt, degree accom-
plinhed, he was remmed to MontreaI and for some time, employed

se adjutant-general in the organisation of the provincial volun-
teer force. Subsequently he wu appoînted deputy adjutant.
general to ber Majestys form at Montreal, and served in that
capacity under Lord Seaton, Lord Cathcart, Sir Richard Jackson,
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, and Lieutenant-General, now Sir W.

Rowan, K.C.B., to whom he was military-secretary, until the termi-
nation of his command in 1855, when lie proceeded to England,
and died at Torguay in Devonshire, on the 29th of July, 1858.
Colonel Griffin through life, wu remarkable for the scrupulous

rfqormance of duty,---of all duties, the foremost with him waïg
duty to bis God.
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MAJOPt»GENERAL'YOUNGY K.H.

M,&lqy Willy no doubt, remember the name of Major Plomer
Young, and his connection with the rebeilion of 1838. He wu
one of the most eflicient officers in Canada at that period. We
give a brief sketch of his military career.

He entered the army in May, 1805, as cornet, and in 1806 gained
his lieutenancy. He served as adjutant of the 89th at the capture
of the Isle-of-France in 1810 and at the capture of Java in 1811
(for which he received the war medal with one clup), on which
lut service he wu wounded in the action of Welteveden, and
at the storming of Fort Corneliu; and wu, for his conduct on
those occasions, appointed, by Major-General Sir Robert Gillespie,
major of brigade to the Batavia division of the force. He accom-
panied Sir Robert as such in the arduous operations against Djoc-
arta in 1812, which terminated by the storming of that capital
anâ'4papture of the Sultan. Served as msjor of brigade on the

exiiedition to Avà, from June, 1824, unfil the close of the
Burmese wir in 1826, and wu present at the principal affairs
during that peried, including the operations in the vicinity of

Rangoon, deféat of Bandoolas army at the Sheevedageen Pagoda,
Tavoy, Mergui, Kokein, Denobiu, Prome, Melloon, and Paphm

Mew. We do not know the year he came to, this country. He
wu in command of the-Johnstown district during the insurreofion
of 1838, and commanded the troops in the attack and defeat of the
brigands under Van Scoultz, at the Windmill Point, near Prescott,
on the 13th November of that year, in the mSt gallant manner, so,
as to draw forth the admiration of his superior officers, and the
loyal inhabitants of the province, and was promoted to a lieutenant-

colon-elcy by brevet in consequence. Since that time he has been
promoted to his present rank.

HoN. J. H. WALLACE

WAs born on the 7th June, 1807, and was son of the late Hon
orable the Earl of Hopetoun. He died at his seat, Featherstoue

Çastle, on the 7th of January, 18,54. Thi,% distinguished noble-
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Mau wu, until 1844, a captain and lieutenant-colonel in the Cold.
stream Guards, in which regiment he served for about twenty-three

eare. In 1838, he came out to Canada with hie regiment, and in
ovember, of the same year, was selected by the then governor-

general, Lord Seaton, to, raise a regiment of volunteers, for general
service in Canada. The order was given on the 5th of November,
and, in leu than a week, he had the regiment of Il Queen's Vol-
ionteen," consisting of ten companies, of obe hundred rank and
file each, oirganiied, and ready to take the garrison duties, which
enabled the battalion of Grenadier Guards to be moved up the
country. The high state of discipline, and perfect and wonderfal
correetneu with which the Queens Volunteer Light Infantry per-

formed their duties, frequently drew forth great praise from the
commander of the forces, and, also froin Major-General Sir James
MoDonell,'who was then in command of the garrison.

Colonel Hope wu in every sense of the word a thorough soldier,
and although very strict-for he would never allow any deviation
of duty on the part of hie officers or men to, pass unnoticed-yet,
hie kind manner of putting his orders in execution, won for him
niost deservedly the esteem and regard of every officer and man,
under hie oommand. Colonel Hope was, however, not only beloved
by those who came under his immediate command, but by every
one in Quebec who had the goed fortune and pleuure tc, make his

* tance.ac m after he left Canada, Colonel HoM succeeded to the estates
of his uncle, Lord Wallace, and took tbe name of Wallace. He
married, in .1837, Lady Mary Francis Nugent, a daughter of the

MarGuis Westmeath., and left by her three sons and four
daug ters.

COLONEL G. HAMILTON, OF HAW SBURY.

AMONG the many loyal and valued individuals whose lives fell
a sacrifice diýectly or indirectly in the defence of Upper Canada
against the unprovoked andatrocious invasions of itA soil by a
ruthless set of unprincipled adventurers, it is believed that the
lamented gentleman above named is one of the most extensively
deplored, and whose death inflicted the heaviest blow on the com-
munity in which, he lived. Mr. Hamilton was a native of the

county of Meath, in Ireland, where he was born on the 13th of
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April, 1781. He emigrated to Canada at an early age; and after
a long sojourn at Quebec, where he was extensively engaged in
business for several years, he retired from that city, aîd toà up hie
permanent residience on hie extensive property in Hawkesbury, in
the year 18 11 ; and - has, with a few slight intervale, remained there

-unti-1 hie death. Hà - talenta - an&--acqu*-cme--U became -,eâily
known to the government ; and on a formation of the district of

Ottawa, in the year 1816, he was appoiùted to the judgeship of t4ie
District Court, an office which he continued to discharge witb

exemplary integrity and correctnem during the rest *of his life.
He wis also for many years chairman of the Quirter Semions, and
contributed greatly, by hie energy and strict enforcement of the
lawsy to create and maintain the high degree of social order and
quietnes8 for whieh the Ottawa district has been so, long favorably

conspicuous. , He held also several other honorable and confidential
situations under the government, the duties of which he invariably

fulfilled with distinguished fidelity and judgment. .'His political
predilections were rigidly conservative, though far remoyed froin

sycophancy and subserviency; and although compelled b the cir-
cumstances of the times to, assume the chieftainship of Zia Party,

his unflinching firmness and the caustic severity of hie eloquence
were at all times agreeably relieved and modified by thé suavity of

bis demeanor and the enerosity of hie conduct. He was repeat-
edly invited by the loci government to accept a seat in the Legis-
lative Council, but he invariably declined the proposed honor, on
the patriotic ground that he could be of ;nuch greater service to
the governmient by watching over its interestis at home.. As lieut-
enant-colonel of militia, he had been ordered to, superintend the
formatioii of several reserve companies for possible active service

against the American brigands, and to inspect occasiona%- theïr
state of organization and discipline. On the fourth day of 1 ecem-
ber, 1838, he travelled for this purpose to, Mantagenet, where he
inspected and reviewed the reserve company of that township, com-
Manded by Captain Kearnes. The weather was intensely cold and

-stormy, and it was while reading the general orders to, the men,
-and addressing them at length upon the occasioù, îhat the fiÏst

symptoms of his illness - manifested themselves. These were still
further increased on hie journey home, where he arrived late at

F ýight, almost dying with cold and exhaustion; and, notwithâtand-
ing the instantly applied, and unremittin ly eontinued cares, and

istance of-sevgal medical gentlemen of high standing, he lan-
guished until the 7th of January, 1839, when death relieved him

from hie sufférings.

Z

1
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---HON. M- 81 -BlbWELL.

MARSHALL SpitiNo BIDWZLL, a nalne that figUreS to a conéder-
able extent in the annals of Upper Canada, and more particularly
during the period immediately anterior to, the rebellion, was an able
and energeticlegislator,àndaclever lawyer. HewuborninMuu-

chmetta, before the treaty of 1783, and settled. at Bath, C. W.,
in 1811. He is the son of the celebrated Barnabas Bidwell, who
wu expelled from the Upper Canada - legislature, on account of
his being au alien. Shortly after which event he wu triumphantly
returned for his father's coun . Lennox and Addington, and twice

was elected to fill the office oflapSker of the Legislative -Amembly.
The colonial-isecretary, in 1837, directed Sir F. B. Head, the lieu-
tenant-Rovernor of Upper-Can'ada, to elevate him to the beneb,
whieh Sir Francis, for some good reuons of his own, refused to do;

and detecting some connection of his with the rebels, gave him the
option of éÎther allowing him. (Sir F.) to peruse some private letters
of his which had been placed in his han& bý the postmaster, or to,
leave the province. Mr. Bidwellpreferred the latter alternativ», and
left the Upper Province for the States in 1838 ; and, we believe,
hm noyer retwned ; he has built up for himself a lucrative prac-
tice at the New York bar, and is considered there an eminent prac-
titioner.

DOCTOR ROBERT INELSON.

DSToia NieLsoif 12 both a man of celebrity and notoriety. His
name figures in the history of Canada u the leader and originator

of the lamentable and unhàppy, as well as ludicrous invuion of
Canada in 1838.. Believing that a îiketch of him would prove in-
teresting to a great portion of the people of Canada, we herewith

give all the information which we have been enabled to gatber
concerning him.

He wu born in January, 1794, and at an early age was appren-
ticed to the late celebrated Doctor Arnoldi., of M;ntreal ; and even
bdore he wu admitted to practice, he had raised a reputation :for

himself as a talented and clever young man, and one likely to rise



to, the head of bis profession. ý,While yet in bis outh he was ap-
pointed surgeon to a reginient called the Il Indian Warriors," and
served during the war of 1812. He- was one of the most distin-
guisbed and celèbrated, doctors of the. da It is told that on one
occasion an influential patient of bis -bail had- a ball lodged in bis
thigh for a considerable time, and whieh Dr. Nelson wu unâble to -
extract, went to England to consult some of the medi ' cal celebrities

there. nese, on ascertaining who had attended him in Canada,
said, Il if Dr. Nelson is unable to, do anything for you, we are por-
fectly sure we eau do nothing?' The gentleman returned and died
without the ball baving been extracted. Having been prominently

mixed up with the politics of the day, after a warm contest, the,
Doctor wu elected in 1827, conjointly with M. Papineau, to re-

present the city of Montreal in Parliament,;, He sSu, however,
withdrew ftom that position to, devote bis time solely- te bis profes-

sion, which he loved beyond all other things. "He did not take
an active part in the scenes being enacted on the north and south
shores of the St. Lawrence, in the'autumn of 1837.; but he was
arrested certainly without any justifiable cause, and cast into prison

on the news arriving of the result of the fight between bis brother
and the royal troops ; after a time he wu admitted to bail.

In 1838, the most eventfül period of bis career, he played a cou-
spicuous part in the affairs of the country. Being induced by a

number of dissatisfied and disloyil persona of Canada, as well az
some Il sympathizers" from the States, to take up arma against

bis country, and th-us entered madly as chief into the chimeriéal
scheme of invading, Canada, which proved abortive and awfùlly

disastrous to those engaged in it. His property was sold at a great
sacrifice, and bis debts accumulated. He himself, a fugitive from
justice, wended bis way to California, where, by patient industry,

he amassed a considerable fortune which lie unwisely effléusted to
the hands of au agent who Wndled him out of everyshilling. He
is Dow, we understand, a resident of New York, and practices sa a
consulting surgeon.

Ne bas translated Hupeland's system. of medici âe, and bas writ-
ten several valuable articles for varioùs-medical publications ; and

we have reason to.believe lie is now engaged in writing a history
of the Asiatic cholera whieh prevailed so, extensively in Canada, in
1832, as well as a disquisition on the difficult subjects of conta-
gion and infection.
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RoN. Mia. JUSTICE.. MORIN.

AveuSTIN NORBERT MoRiN, another naine well known5 and te
a great extent connected with the history of the lower province
at some of its most interesting epochs.

He wu born at St. Michel, district of Quebec, in 1803, and re-
ceived hie education at the seminary of that anci -ent city, where

hie progress was both rapid and brilliant, and elicited the enco-
miums of all those over and connected with- him. He studied law

under the late Honorable D. B. Viger, and was admitted to, the bar
at Montreal in 1828. As the greatest ambition of all our Canadian

lawyers is to be elected to Parliament as soon as possible, so
that they may bave au opportunity of displaying their oratorical
and other powers, and be enabled to establish a reputation and
take part in the administration of theaffairs of the country, and

finally attain the bench, young Morin,ýwas, in 1830, returned to
Parliament, being then ouly twenty-eight years of age, and speedily

made hie way by bis peculiar abilities over those who had sat in the
bouse for lengtheiied peri o. He toôk part in all the great discus-
sîons and questions of' thýe1à1-y, , and displayed much w1sdom, and
foresight in the argumente whieh he set forth' So valued and
appreciated was he by bis party, that, when in 1834, a person wu to
be deputed by the Assembly to carry their. petitions on the state of
the province, to Mr. Viger, then in England, apd to, sustain that,
gentleman in bis representations before the English ministry, he
wu selected to perform that responsible and onerous, duty; and
he returned only after he had doue all in bis power and mïght to
carry out the ends of bis party and the instructions which, be had
received. Mr. Morin is a gentleman of remarkable energy of

character, and was not likely to be stopped in what he had taken
in hand. Let whatever obstacles rise in hie path, he would over-

come them. Having continued 'in the legislature after the union,
be entered the Lafontaine-Baldwin ministry, on the 13th of

October, 1842, ai; commissioner of crown lande, and remained
in that office until December,.1843. In 1844, lie was elected
simultaneously for the counties of' Saguenay and Bellechasse,
but selected to, sit for the latter county. He was returned

again by*the same constituency in the general election of 1848,
when he wu elected to, the speakership, of the home, and remained
in that position until 1851, when, jointly with the gÏeat Mr.
Hincks as the premier, they formed the celebrated goverument

that bears their names--. and he accepted, the office of provincial
secretary of the province, and was'elected for the ceunty of Terre-
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bonne. From August, 1853, to January, 1855, he was commis-
sioner of crown lands; and in that ear wu raised to the bench
as a judge of the Superior Court of îrVer Canada. In 1859, he
was appointed a member of the commission for codifYing the laws
of Lower Canada, a position which 'lie continues to retain, reflecting
in that capacity both honor and credit on himself and the y country.
Kage thus speakta of him, in his I'Life of Loýd Meicalfe'

Il Mr. Morin a French Cabadian, commission« of crown lands..
He had been thrown in early life, by the troubles of his country,
into the Étormy sea of politics; but. I belleve had followed the
law as a profession. His character, as described to Metcalfe, would

have fitted well the hero of a romance. With administrative
abilities of the bighest clam, vast powers of application, and an
extreme line of ordet, he united a rare conscientiousness and a

noble self-devotion, which in o1d'times would hâve carried him
cheerfully to the stake. His patriotism' was of the, purest water.
He was utterly without selfishness and guile. And le was of go
sensitive a nature, and so confiding a disposition, that it wu said
of him, lie wu as tender-hearted m a woman, and as simr-le as'a
child. But for these-the infirmities only of noble minds--he
might have been a great statesman. ' If the enthùism and

demonstrativeneu of his character, rendered him a striking contast
to Secretary Harrison, lie was in these and'ojtker respects aliso
remarkably dissimilar to Mr. Receiver-GeneralDunn.,"

RIGRT 1 REV. J. J. LARTIGUE

THis most estim able auj learned divine, was born at Montreal,
on the 20th of June, 1777.

He wu named, by Pope Pius VII., on the lst February, 1820,
bishop of Febnema in Lycia, and su&ý bishop to the bishop of
Quebec, for the district of Montreal. He wu oonsecrated in the

parochW ' chumh of Montréal, by his Gracè Bishop PlessitÀý on the
21et January', 1821.

We are indebted to him for the ýàrm and determined etanglwhieh
lie took in 1837, againist Papineau and his party, when they wàhed
to deluge the land with blood, and- to bring min and dizhonor on
the h" of the simple habüan# of Lower sanada. By the Vigor-
OUS and wel.1-timed measures, which Bishop Lartigue adopted, in

conj uring the people to abstain from aU the horrors and M nmis of
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civil war, and in dennuneing the rebels at the altars and confes-
sionals of bis churèh he did good service, both to bis church and
to the crown, under which he served.

euli

HON. JOHN MAITLAND, C.B.,

COLONEL MAITLAND was a son of -the lut Earl of Lauderdale,
aà a brave and distinguished officer, who, if he had lived, would

have undoubtedly made bis way to great distinction. His name is
linked'with the -history of Canada, but more particularly with the
western section of it, as the gallant colonel of the brave 32nd Regi-
ment, and as the victor of a splendid victory over the American

/brigands, at Point Pelée Island in lake Erie, on the 3rd March,
1838. Unfortunately he caught a severe cold on the march to;%nd
rou Ce attack on the island, which speedily overpowered him, nd
b t on a diseue, which carried him to his'grave. He died at ýV
London, C. W., on the 18th January, 1839. No one was ever
more sincerely regretted than this meritorious officer,« from the
commander of the forces, down to the humble privates in bis

regiment, all mourned bis death. Previous to bis connection with
Canada, he bad served in Spain and Portugal, as extra aiàe-de-
camp to General H6uston; and in 1816, wu appointed an
inspecting-field-officer in the Ionian Islands, from which he ex-
changed into the 32nd Regiment.

HoN. MF.. JUSTICE ELZEAR LBEDARD,

WAs, like the other members of the Bedard family, a prominent
politician and legislator. He was ' ilso, a member of the Lower
Canada Assembly, and the reputed father of the celebrated ninety-
two resolutions ; although, we believe, Judge Morin bai; more claim
to that distinction. M. Bedard beckme puisné judge of the Court
of Queen'is Bench and, in oonj'fiction with the late Judge Panet,
wu in favor (in 1838) of establishing the law of kabetu by
substituting the statute of Clharles II. for the proyindal 0 ance

45
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of 1784. He wu suspended from the bench, but afterwards rein-
stated. He subsequently entered into a contest with the Honora-
ble Justice Day as to precedence, and the question was referred
to the Imperial Goverument, the decision of which resulted in his

iliP favor, but only arnved when he was on his death-bed. He wu a
victim of choiera, and died at Montreal in 1849.

::J

ETIENNE PARENT En,

AssiSTANT PROVINCIAL SECRZTAILIr, (EAST.)

WB could hardly omit in such a work some notice of this well
known official whose career has been respectable and successful.

Mr. Parent was born on the 2nd May, 1801, on his father's farzn.at,
Beauport, near Quebee. -He received his education at the semi-

nary of that city, where the generality of the gallie Canadians of
the Quebec district, graduated until the foundation of tht Laval
university. Young as Mr. Parent was, ere he left school he had
acquired a repùtation as, a politieal writer and a profound scholar.
The story goes that after he left the seminary, some influential
friends, high in office in the lower province at the preseùt time,

determined to put his talents as a writer to, the teat. With that
view they proceeded to his father's farm, where they found young
Parent commendably engaged amii;ting his aged parent in farm
operations. Being struck with his nobleness of mind, exhibited in

isac -filial acquiescence, they offered him the editorship of the
largest and* osi influential French journal then publisfied in the
prov1nceý J adièn, which offer he acceptéd, and he edited
that paper for th e years viz., from 1822 to 1825. Ele then entered
into the office of r. C. E. Casgrain, to study the profession of the
law, and subseqùently into the office of the late Chief-Justice
Vallierès de St. Réaly who, wu then practising in Quebec. But

the bar apparently, was not Mr. Parent's forte, for shortly after he
had been received and had practised for a short period, he gave up
theprofession for an appointment as French translator in the House
of Amembly of Lower Canada. With this office he likewise held
the law clerkship, and he afterwards served ab librarian of the same
house. These appointments he subsequently resigned, to re-es-
tablisb the Canadien, which he edited for a period of fourteen

years, rendering it by his extensive knowledge, his purity and
elegance of style and force of reuoning the political standard of the

Ci
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French Canadigus, and the best exponent of -their views. It wu
durinq this -period of his life (1838) that lie underwent imprison-
ment in the Quebec jail for giving too bold an expression to some
extreme political opinions in his newspaper. At the union of t4e
provinces, Mr Parent was returned to Parliament for the c*unty
of Saguenay; and he continued to sit therein, until responsible

government was established under Sir Charles Bagot, when he
vacated his seat to sec, iýt the responsible-appointment of clerk

of the Executive Coune , which he beld till 1847, when he was
« ýed to be assistant-secretary, eut, an office in which he still

coniiià'es, and bas acquired the respect and esteem of all parties.
Bibaud says of bim, -Ris series of lectures on political economy,

labor and material progress, entitie him to rank amongst the most
enlightened minds of America." Mr. Parent, although in his

sixtieth year, is as robust and active as ever. Ris mother ouly,
died a few mouths ago, at a very advanced age, whieh makes us
imagine that he will be spared to the country for a lengthened

period and that such may be the case we sincerely trust.

;-,HoN. THOMAS RADCLIFF,

Aii elficient member of the Leelative Couneil of Upper canada,
and a retired military officer, born 1794; died at Kingston, C. W.,
where he had resided for some time, on 9th June, 1841. He

served his country gallantly in the four quarters of the globe; lie
fallowed the Duke of Wellington through the whole of the Peninsu-

lar campaigns, durinq which lie received eight wounds; and, in the
late rebellion in Canada, distinguished himself as the commander
of the militia on the western frontier, and captured the piratical
schooner Ann, having on board *several rebel leaders.

LIEUT.-COLONEL MOODIE.

Tiiis gaUant soldier was a native of the neighborhood -of Dun-
ferniline, in Fifeshire; and, having',joined the arm very early in
life, and seen much of the severest service of the Yeninsular war,



rose to the rank of lielottenant-colonel of the 104th Re *ment. lie
served in Canada during the "erican war of, 181Z and distin-
buished himself in many shirp, affaire with the enemy. He wu
gresent at the battle of Queenston, where he acted with great
prave About the year 1822, he returned to Sootland, and

resid at St. Andrew's for the education of bis family. Re cou-
tinued in that town until 1835, when be again came to Canada, for
the purpose of taking possession of' a valuable and extensive tract

Az of land which he had acquired near Toronto, and where he was
killed by the insurgents, in December, 1838. He left bebind him
bis widow, a Canadiau lady of Scottish extraction, two sous and
three daughters.

SiR R. H. BONNYCASTLE.

SIR RICHARD llzlqpy BoNNYCASTLE, Knight, son of 'the late
John 13ýgnnyeutle, E uire, professor of mathematies in the Royal

Milita7ry Acade: , âtýToolwich, was born in, 1791 ; he married i»
1814, a daughter of Captain WiHiam Johnstone. In 1825, he

became a captain of the Royal Engineers, and, in 1848, was
advanced to the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the army. He served
at Flushing in 1809 ; in America, from 1812 to 1815 ; was oom-

manding royal engineer in Canada West,_- from 1837 to 1839.
received bis knighthood for services in the defence of KingÉony in

Canada, in 1837 ; was commanding royal engineer in Newfound-
land; and pubhshed a work on Newfoundland-Il The Canadaç
in .184LY) He is also the author of the celjebrated work, Il Ganada
as it was ù and may be," &cý ýeý

Sir Richard wu an officer of cottaiderable literary and scientific
acquirements, zealous in the discharge of bis duties, an ardent

student, and leaving, at bis demise in 1848, a mus of interesting
writings on Canada-the most important colony of Great Britain.
These have been publisbed.
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HoN. P. D. DEBARTZCHý

A mzmBra of some repute in the Lower Canadiau party of le7.
He first entered the legiolature au a member of the Amembly, in
1810, and enrolled himself in the ranks of the opposition of the
day, in whieh he. assuredly performed a diatinguished part, not'only
by his activity and energy in carrying ont the projecte of his party,
but, also by his oratorical powers, which were great. He was elevated
to the Upper Houire in 1815; and there, as in the other chamber,
remained a steadfast all and firieùd of his party. . He founded a

journal in Montrea), w ich contributed in a gréat meâsure, to
excite the peo le to, the lamentable outbreak of 1837; and he pro-
tected and defended some of the leaders of the insurrection.

We do not know the period of his death."

HoN. A. McDONELL.

Tiffic RO.NOR,&BLI ALEXANDER. MODoi4mdi,, at one time Speaker
of the Ilouse of Assembly of Uppeit tanada, was a native of Inv(-r-
ness, Scotland, having been born there in the year 1760. Hedied
at Torontoý on the%'J18th March, 1842. AnýUpper Canadian

journal thus eulogized his character on that occasion
'l Throughout a residence in this country, almôst from boyhood,

be sustained a high character for loyalty and publie virtue, and hm
nowsunk to, his rest, amid the regrets of a coramunity who làved

him for the mild excellence of hîs domestic and private character,
no less than they enteemed him as a publie man."'

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Esq., M.P.P.

-'è, A CANADIAN RISTORIAN and a native of Nova Scotia, but for
a leiigthened. period, an inhabitant of Canada; born in 1788 died
at Quebee, on the 18th October, 1856.
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The name of Mr. Christie is well known for his lîterary produc-
tions, as well as for bis parliamentary carcer. Most of our readers
will, remember the cireumstance of his being expelled from the
House of Assembly in 1829, on the ground of his baving misadvised'

the government to dismiss certain magistratffl from the commission
of the peace for their political opinions and votes in the Assembly.
He wu again returned by his constituents, and again expelled,
and continued deprived of a seat until the union, after which he
was again elected by the same constituençy, and remained a-ni:ember
ùatil the general election of 1854. Mr. Christie was at various
times a contributor by his peu to the Quebec Gazette, when cou-
ducted by the late Honorable John Neilson, and. subsequently to
the Quebec Hercury. His writings were vigorous, and showed an

intimate acquaintance with the political history of the country.
He wu ratier a violent and crotchetty politician, and his hot

temper greatly impaired his litical ut'ility. His principal literary
labor is his Il Hùtory of nada ;" valuable as a compilation,

but otherwise not deserving the name of history, or even entitled
to the credit of being a connected and clear harrative of events.

HoN. PETER McGILL.

A RESIDENT of Montreal for, upwards ùf half a century,.Mr.,
McGill's naine is identified. witb-,ýbe welfare, progress, and progperity
of that City.

Mr. McGill, we learn, is a Ocotchmau by birth-and, if we
are not mistaken, a native of Dumfriesshire, or Gallaway--came to
Canada in 1809, in connection with the old, and, by the lut
generation, highly respected firm of Parker, Gerrard, Oglivie &
sio., with whffl lie continued a partuer for some years. He after-
wards McCutcheon &ioined the firm, of Porteous, Hancoz,

Cringanhis name being then McCutcheon, which he shortly
after consented to change to that of McGill, at the request of his
unele, the Hou. Mr. McGill, of Toronto, , whose heir he became,
inheriting his extensive and valuable propeity in Upper Canada.

Mr.ý McGill subsequently carried on a very extensive business with
the late Mr. Dunu, under the firm. of Peter McGill & Co., whieh
firm was dissolved some years ago, since which time Mr. McGill's

connection with mercantile life mainly consisted in his position
as president of the Bank of Montreal, to which office he wu
yearly elected from June 1834 until June, 1860, when, from, the
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state of his health, ho resigned it. I't was not, however, as a
successful and enterpriiing merchant and man of business aloùe
that Mr. McGill gained the eminent position ho so long beld in
Canada. In public as in private life---u a statesman and
philanthropist as well as a merchant and banker-he e ually
secured the respect and esteem of bis fellow-citizens, andTut a

yearor two before hie death, ere bis health failed him, ho held
and zealously performed the dutiës of the following various and
important offices:-besides being a member of the Legislative
Council, an office which he had held before as well as after the

union, he was president of the Bank of Montreal, governor of
the University of McGill College, director of theGrand Trunk
Railroaà Company, governor of the Montreal General Hospital,

president of the Lay Association of Montreal in connection with
the Church of Seotland, president of 'the Canadian School
Society, chairman of the Côlonial Life Assurance Company, a
lieutenant-colonel of militiay and trustee of the University of
Queen's College, Kingston. Most of these offices were connected
with social life, but in political life Mr. McGill's services were also

sought for and readily obtained. He was for some tinie an Exe-
eutive Couneillor and, in 1843, wàsy by Lord Metcalfe, offered the
spoakership of the Legislative Couneil, an office which, altbough
ho -thon declined it, ho afterwards, in 1847, accepted and held until
the following year, when with, bis colleagues in the administration,
ho resigned it. Mr. McGill was also, for many year8, president
of the Montreal Bible Society, and when ho resigned the office, in
1843Y not onlyreceived the cordial thanks« of the society for bis
long and zealous services, but was placed at the bead of the bono-
rary goýernors of the 8oci-ety, thon created. He was also the first
chairman of the first railroad company--the St. Lawrence 'and

Cham plain--established in Canada, from itz ' commencement, in
1834, until the completion of its road, in 1-#38. For many
years, dating from its commencement in 1835, ho was pre-

sident, and gave-,,much of bis time, and no small amount of
bis means, in supporting tÈe National Society of St.' Audrew.
He also served the office of mayor of Montroal from 1840
to 1842, during which period many and great. improvements

were effected in that city. In short, whether as a statesman
and politieian, a weful and active member of êur municipal govern-
ment, or as patriotie, liberal-minded and philanthropie citizen, it
would be difficul4 if not impossible, to name any man who, in'the

community of Montreal, or indeed in any commu'ity, so, doser-
vedly merited tbq esteem and regard of bis fellow-men as the late

Mr. McGill. Hé died at bis residence Beav'er Hall Place, Mon-
treal on the 28th September 1860.
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HON. JOHN MOLSON.

TRis gentleman, to whose liberality, philanthrophy and gene-
rSity Montreal owes so much, wu born in that city, on the 14th
Ootober 1787.

Mr. Molson wu of English descent, bis father, the late Honor-
able John Molson, having come to Canada in 1782, being then
only eighteen years of age. Two years afterwards, having deter-

mined to settle in this province, he returned to England, and
having just come of výge, he raised a cènsiderable sum of money on
the Becur4 of bis- estate of Snake Hall and Moulton, in Lincoln-
shire, the whole of which he sunk in building -a brewery in
Montreal, then an inconsiderable town of a few thousand inhabi-
tants.

Finding bis means insuflicient to complete bis plans, he again
went to Enirland, and returned with a further sum of money, which

he expendýd with a like result. Determined not to be ddeated,
he visited England a third time, sold out bis ýropexty, and with
the balance wu just enabled to get bis brewery into operation. The
foundation of the ample fortunes which the MoIson fami ly have
since'acquired wu thus laid by the sacrifice of his inherited estate ;
a circumstance which îs also, true of several other . well-known
Canadian names.

In the year 1807, the- celèbrated Fulton launched his fint steamer
on the Hudson; and two yem later the first moyement towards the

steam. navigation of the St. Lawrence wu made by the elder Mr.
MoIson.. On this occasion Mr. M. again went to England, and
brought out engineers and. other workmen, with such parts of the
machinely as could not e in Canada. The first vessel laced

upon our waters wu ee 7com-m«kuïon, a mmiLll bSt 72 ieet in
leneh, 16 feet beam, and pro Iled au engine built by Mr.
Jacimon, of not more t'han sEr, ome er.

Two yean later, viz., in 1811, another vessel, the £èiftsure, wu
launched by Mr. Moh»n, and in the following year did the state
some servioe in the trans" of troops and stores during the war
wîth the United States in 1812. Theiie vessels were placed on the

route between MSt»I and Quebec, and were mu after replaced
by him with the Jf"hum, La£ýy Sherbrooke and Chers of supe-
rior tonnage and power.

Later in life the elder Mr. MoIson became president of .the
Bank of Montreal at a time of great commercial ýdifficu1ty, Benjamin

Holmes, Esquire, being made cashier at the mme period ; si»ce
which time that institution bas attained the high position it has
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since preserved. Mr. MoIson, senr., wu dbo a member of the
Executive Couneil of Lower Canada. He died in 1836, in the

Eeventy-second year of hie age.1 The subject of this memoir was connected with bis father in all-
bis enterprises, firet in bis father's service, then for a short time in
opposition, whén bis father gave him a vessel to set, him up in
business,'and afterwards as a partner, and we'believe *é are correct
in sarne; that it wu not a little owing to the energy and enterprise
of t (e son that the father added largely to the handsome
competence of which lie died possessed.

A striking instance of the business capacity of the son bas often
been mentioned. The boat given him, by his fathef wu of inferior
power and speed, but the oung man wu not to be outdone. The
river was not lighted and îuoyed as at present, and it wu, there-
fore, deemed unsafe to run after dark. The son, however, ran bis
boat all night, and by working while others slept, made the best

time with the slowest boat.
At a later period when railroads were introduced, Mri. Molson

took an active part in their introduction into Canada, and was
president of the first railroad opened in the provineeý--the St.
Lawrence and Champlain, of which, lie continued a director until
bis demise. Nor was lie less active in advancing the interests of

ourmoneta;ry institutions. He had felt the want of theseîn early
life, when he kept guard over bis fathers strong box, and paid out
the English guineas, French crowns, and Spanish pieces, to bis

numerous workmen. He became a director in the Bank of
M.ontreal, but retired to make room for bis father at the period

already referred to. Resuming bis seat at the board on the retire-
ment of bis father from the presidency, he remained in the
direction till 1853, when, in connection with bis brother, William,
lie establisbed, the Molson Bank, under the free banking act, but
wÈich obtained a charter in 1854, when his young brother, Thomas,
also, became a large shareholder in that institution.
In politics, Mr. Molson was highly conservative; » and when

the Special Couneil replaced the Parlianient in 1837, lie wu
called to a seat in it. He, however, never desired to enter publie
life. He preferred to assist in carrying out those publie improve-
ments which had been set on foot by himaelf and others, to develop

the resources, aûd aid in the advancement of hie native country.
--Having shouldered his musket in 1887, he, with many other

loyal men, felt keenly the pusing of the rebellion lossea bill of
Ige; and wu one of the firet signera of the famou annexation
itco at that time, a procceding for which lie wu deprived of

bis commissions of justice of the peace and colonel of the militia;
the offers afterwards made by government to reinstate him, lie
respectfally declined. - 1

AB -,a private citizen, Mr. Mobon wu highly esteemed. The
46
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cause of education and philanthropy ever found in him a friend,
and there is scarcely an important educational or charitable insti-
tution in Montreal Ëith which bis namehas not been connected.
The Molison chair in the McGill college, endowed by the liberality
of the three brothers, may be Èpecialfý mentioned as an instance of
munificence and publie spirit., As a governor for many years of
the Montreal General Hospital, from the presidendy of ýwhich he
retired about a year previous to his death, owing to his failing
health, his zeal will be long remembered, wbich, conéïdering the
magnitude -of his business engagements, often surprised his coad-

jutors, in the management of that benevolent institution. The old
and r«pected gentleman died at his. residence Belmont Hall, Mon-

treal, -on the 12th of July, 1860, in hiB seventy-third year, uni-
versally regretted, we may say, by all parties ' in his native city,

and by a large circle of friends throughout the country.

COMMODORE DUNLOP,, R.N., M'OP.P.

RoBERT GitAnAm DuNiop, Esquire, commodore royal navy,
for a long time member of Parliament for the county of Huron, a
man of sterling integrity, and of great ea 't Born 1789,tg 

è'i
died at Gairbraid, near Goderich, C. W., on é<2 à of February,

1841.
Captain Dunlop entered the service, at the age of thirteen, on

board hie Majesty's sloop Tortorelk, and' after a criiise in t'lie
North Sea, he ' proceeded to the Meditermean, in the Active,
frigate, eommanded by Captain (now Admiral) Mowbray; when
Lieutenant Warwood, then first lieutenant of the Active, was

u romoted to, the command of the Pylades, he took him along with
im, w at4ing lieutenant. 1 1 -theDttring the five years that he served in these, ships in
Mediterranean,- he wa's in no action of any publie notoriety.-

exeept the passage of the Dardanelles; thouàh few weeks elapeed
without his being engaged in the very dangerous service'of cutting
out in b9ata, and thqugh upwards of one hundred times under fire,
be miraeulowly emped unhurt.

On, hie return to England, be',wà,.. sent to the Cape of Good
Hope, to jdn -the Smýpim, then cirrying the ilag of Admiral Sir
Robert Stopford, the late-hero of Acre. Wbile attached to this

ship, he was employed at the siege of Fort 04rnelcris, and though
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wounded in three places, was carried through the breach on the
boarding pikes of hie; sailors.

For hie services here, Admiral Stopford promoted him to, the
rank of lieutenant, on board of the Surabaya, a Dutch brig, so
calkd from having beeh captaired in the harboir of the same name,
in Java. In her he proceeded to Bombay, where he vas placed
on balf pay, she being out of commission. Having then been
upwards of nine years in the navy, and never having slept but
seven nights ashore.

On bis return to, England,-"he vas appointed to the SurveiUant,
Captain Sir George Collier, with whom he wu employed on the
coast of Spain. During this, period, he and bis brother officer,
Lieutenant Dowal O'Reilly, were employed in manniýg a naval
battery, it the siege of. St. Sebastian. In this service lie vas
severely wounded, having bis arm. and three ribs fractured, by a

twenty-four pQpnd shot piésing between hie arm, and body.
Afterwards he and bis comrade O'Reilly, passed the Duke of

Wellington's army across the Adour-a service so hazardous, that
the French were qui»te unprepared for it, inasmuch aà they thought
that nobody would. bave the temerity to, attempt it. He advanced
with the Duke's army irito- the Pyrenees, but vas afterwards
shortly recalled to, act as fiag lieutenant to, Admiral Sir Charles

Penrose. While in this situation, lie vas sent in the Garonne, to,
cut out a flotilla -of gun brige, gun boats, and store ships, intended
for tbexelief of Bayonne. in this he fully succeeded, and brought
out the whole flotilla, with Bonaparte's imperial barge, with the
single exception of one éhip loaded with gunpowder, which,
thinking., it un8afe to bring under the fire of the batteries, be
blew.up.

Before the fide served to, carry him out, and protected by the fire of
the gunboats he had captured, he landed and repulsed an attack of

five hundred men of the French army, though bis command
amounted only to, one hundred and fifty men. On hie return to
England,- lie proceeded to, the Halifax station, where he joined the
Leander, on board whieh ship hi à old friend, Sir George Collier,

had -kept a berth for him. But the ship not being in the harbor at
the tim,@,, he vent with the army on the Penobscot expedition,
where Ife was sli htly wounded. On the Leander being

paid off at the rwe of f8l5, he was appointed first lieutenant of
the Glaggow, Captain (oommonly called) Paddy Doyle. From

her he-was promoted to' tbe CurZezo sloop, and from thence irans-
ferred to the command of the Termagant frigate, which, he brought
home to England, in 1823, after which time be "*as not employed,
hie limited means 'ot allowing him, to take a cominand duneng the
âme Of peace.

After being placed on half pay, he endeavored to, make up for
an education, -necessarily deUenty by attçnding letares in tàe
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colleges of Glugow and Edinburgh, for three an
Sierod he was a Most labèrious student, au mi ed him self tonIng abroad on'Saturdays only. Fro' his return to India to

his ' arrival in this province, he applied hu*ns*elf exclusively to
scientific pursuits, chiefly those connected with his profession, in

týe bùilding and sailing of vessels, and in mineralogy and geology.
He was the first member for the county of. Huron, and served

in that office to the time of his death ; he originated many
useful enactments, among which may be enumemted the Huron

county bill, and the Goderich harber bill, but was unsuccessful
in othem such as the lunatie asylum. bill, the mineralogical survey
bill, &o.

As an early settler in tliat part of the country, he exerted himself
for the ood of all his brother settlers; his house wu ever open to

them wtatever'their rank might be, and no man ever went away
kungry from his door. We may well conclude by eaying that he
was honest and just, awwell as kind and considerata-4o all who
came within the sphere of his action.

His funeml wu attended by almost all the people in the neighbor-
hood where he resided, and by many who came from. a great dis-

tanoe, to pay the lut homage to his memory. Four gentlemen, Bons
of post captains of the royal naYyý offéred to cyry his body to
the grave, but the captainB of the vessels in the t had pre-

viougly volunteered their services, and the gag of Vinlin, under
whieh he so bravely fought, wu the pall which covered hi.9 coffiri,

when he wu laid in the narrow house appointed for all.
In him the community lost a thoroughly independent man, who

neither courted power nor feared it, and whose lou it hm been
ýdifficult to replace in his county.

RiGiaT HoN. TiR, FIARL OF DURHAM.

WiTH the exoeption of that of Lumley, iarl of Scarborough,
the fitmil of Lambton -is the only one in the county of Durham
whick sti retainz the seat-whence it originally derived its designa-
tion;' and, there mi proof incontroyertible, that the Lambtons
existed at the time d the conquest, although, from, the destrue-_
t4on of family records, in the civil wan of HeM M., the regulaz
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pedigree embè bc traced bigher than the twelfth century. Upon
this point,,.Surtees, in his Hùtory of Durham, observes, Il no earlier

owners of Lambton are on record, than the ancient and honorable
family whiih still beurs the local name. Although the regular

pedigree can only bc tracbd from the twelfth century, the previous
residence of the fhmil y* is well establisbed, * by attestations of

charters and incidental evidence, from a period very nearli ap-
proaching the Norman conquest.'-'

From Robert de Lambton, feudal Lord of Lambton, in the
couaty palatine of Durham, who died in 1350, lineally déscended
John Lambton, of Lambton, who was born in 1504, and who
married Agnes, daughter and co-heir* of Roger Lumley, Esquire,

of Ludworth, aind nièce of Richard, Lord Lumley. This John
died in 1549, and was succceded by his son, Robert Lambton, of

Lambton, who espoused Frances, dàueter of Sir Ralph Eure, con-
stable of Scarborough 41astle, temp. Henry VIII., and grand-

'daughter of William, Lord Eure. Through this alliance, -the
Lambtons obtained an infimion of the blood of the Plan tagenets.

The son and heir of Robert Lambton and Frances Eure, Ralph
Lambton, married, in 1587, Eleanor, daughter of Thomas Tempest,

Esquire, of Stanley, and, dying in 1593, wu succeeded by his son,
Colonel William Lambton, who received the honor of knighthood
from King Charles I., and fell fighting under the royal banner at

Marston
This gillant cavalier married two wives: first, Jane, third

da hter and co-beir of Sir Nicholas Curwen, of Workington,,
in Ut:berland, by whieh -he had a son, Henry, and two claughters.

His second wife wu Catherine, daughter of Sir Henry Widdring-
ton, Knight, of Widdrington Castle, in Northumberland; and, by
ber, bc had two other sons, William, who, like himself, fell in the
royal cause at Wakefield, and Thomas Lambton, colonel of the
home of the bishopric of Durham, afterwards governor of the

Leeward Islands.
Sir William Lambton was succeeded bl his eldest son, Henry

Lambton, of Lambton, who wedded Mary, daughter of Sir Alexander
Davison, Knight, of Blakiston, and had five sons and four daugh-

ters:ý the eldest son, William, represented the county of Durham
in seven parliaments; bc died, unmarried, at the advanced age of
eighty-four, in 17.9é4: the second son, Alexander, died unmarried:
the third son, Henry, was a barrister-at-law, and attorney-general
to the bi8hop of Durham. He also, died unmarried, in 1709, as

did the-'fifth son, John, in 1722. The fourth son, Ralph, es cused
in'1696, Dorothy, daughter and co-heir of John Hedworth, Zsuuire,

of '11arraton-heïr general and representative of the family of
]Y.Arcy, of Harraton and Herrington---and, left, at his decease in

'iWith her sisters, ImbeU&, wife of Richard Conyers, Esquire, of Bordon.'in
Durhm, and àtwgfflt,, wife of Thomas Trollop, Esquire, of Thoruley.
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1717, five sons and four daughters: the eidest son' Henry, repre-
sented the city of Durham in six parlâments, and inherited

Lambton, with the other estates of the family, from, his unele
William; he died, unmarried, in 1761. The second wu, Major-

General Hedworth Lambton, died unmarried in 1758; as did the
tbird son, William, in the same year. The fourth son, Ralph, wu
collector of the customa at the port of Sunderland, and died like-

wise unmirried, in 1781. The fifth and youngest son, John
liambton, inherited, eventually, the estates, and became l'of
liambton." This gentleman wu a gemeral in the arm , and

colonel of the 68th, or Durham Regiment of Foot, (of whieh le was
the first colonel.) Re represented. the city of Durham in five îarlia-
ments, and married, in 1763, Susan, daughter of Thom , Earl of

Stratbmore; he died in 1794, leaving, with two daughters, two
Bons, William Henry and Ralph John. -

The elder, William Henry Lambtou, E uire, of Lambton, was
born in 1764, and educated at Eton ani at Cambridge. Hb

succeeded his father in the representation of the city of Durham,
for which he continued to, ait during the remainder of his life. lu
and out of parliament, Mr. Lambton was a Eoanch whig; and, at a
period when the House of Commons resounded with the eloquence
of a Pitt, a Fox, a Sheridan, and a Burke, the acute power of his

reasouing faculties, the manlv and nervous toue of his oratory, the
refinement of his taste, auÎ& accuracy of his judgment, procured
bim a distinguiahed place within its walls. - Zealous1y attached to
the principles of reform, Mr. Iàambýon signed, as chairman, in 1792,

Il The Declaration and Addreu of the Society of Friends of the
People, associated, for the purpose of obtaining Parliamentar

,Reform." The views of this association were exposed to muS
obloquy and misrepresentation, and Mr. Lambton stood, forward
the deiender of-himself and his oolleagues.' Il From a state of con-
fusion," he obeerved, Il I have every thing to lose, and nothing to
gain; and I must hope, that neither my head is so weak, nor my
heart 'so wicked, as to, seek the misery of others, at so great a

personal risk. All I wish is, to see this happy constitution
reformed upon its own p * 01 les--that every reparation may be
made in the gyle of the ongin2building."

The same sentiments which, influenced the whole of Mr. Lamb-
toýY i litical life, rendered him adverse tu the interfèrence of the

Bntùit) government in the internal, affaira of France, and au
opponent of several consequent restrictive memures at home.

Tipon, all occasions, the member for Durham wu found, amongst
the friends of humanity who advocated the abolition of the nefari-

ous traffic in slaves; and, là voice was lut raized in the British sen-
ate, to oppose (in 17 5 the bills for altering the laws, regarding
treason and sedition. ýe died at Pisa, on the 30th of November,
1-797, of -. consumption, at the earýy age of thiry-three. Mr...ý 0
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Lambton had married, on the 19th of Jun'e, 1791 Lady Anne
Barbara Frances Villiers, second daughter of George Buney, fourth.
Earl of Jersey, and left, with a daughter, four sono, of whom the
late Lord Durham was the eldest. Ris widow espoused, secondly,
the honorable Charles William Wyndham, and died April 1, 1832.
Mr. Lambton's eldest son, being but five years of age, at bis decease,
the Tepres£ntation of the city of Durham devolved upon bis brother,
Ralph John Lambton, Esquire, who advocated the same indepen-
dent principles, and continued the representation of Durham for
five suiccessive parliamente. 1

John George Lambton (afterwards created Earl of Durham,)
was born on the 12th of April, 1792, and, like bis father, received
his education between Eton and Cambridge. As soon as he

attained maturity, he was elected to Parliament by the county of
Darham, and took bis seat almost immediately on coming of aze.

He bad previously married. Misa Cholmondeley, who died on le
IlthofJuly,1815. Mr. Lambton espoused, in the next year, (on

the 9th of December,) Lady Louisa Elizabeth Grey, daughter of
the late prime minister, and had. issue by both ladies. lu Parlia-
ment, the abilities of Mr. Lambton very- soon obtained him a

distinguished position.
Mr. Iiambton, inheriting the sentiments of bis predecessors upon

the uestion of parliamentary form, i'ntroduced, on the Sth of
ApnlY 1821, a plan to amend Aff, representation of the people-a

project diSering but little from, tÉat whieh bu since become the
law of the land. In one -material point, however, it differed from
the messure -as finally unetioned by Parliament, the abolition of
the septennial act, and restorâtion of triennial Wliaments.

On the 17th January, 1828, it pleased bis sovereign to elevate
Mr. Iàambton to the peerage, under the title of Baron Durham,
of the city of Durham, and of Lambtora Cutle, in the county
palatine of Durham. Mr. Lambton had sélected himself the title
of FArcy, and the patent was actually in preparation, wheu it was
discovered, that a Barony of DArcy was already in existence,
although in abqance, and that the duc-al bouse of Leeds laid claim
to4he suspended dignity.

Upon the accession of 'bis fàther-in-law, Earl Gre , to power, in
1830, Lord Durham wu appointed lord privy szr, and became
a cabinet minister.

In 1831, lkrd Durham experienced a domestie calamity of the
deepest dye, in the decease of bis eldest son Charles William, who
expired on the 24th of September, in that year. The beauty of

this, prommnng boy, bas been' immortalised by the pencil of
Lawrence. Amonpt the works of the late prendent, '«YOUng

Lambton " exciteil universel' admiration; , and b 8 portrait wili
remain a che.f tfSuvre of the British school of painting.

On the first of June, bis lordship was deprived of another child,
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in the person of the Hoeble Harriet Caroline Lambtop, bis
youngest daughter by bis- first wife. The young lady had just

completed lier twentieth year. His lordship left surviving at bis
decease-by bis first marriage, Frances Charlotte, and Georgiana

Elizabeth; %his second; Lady Mary Ijouieui, Emily Augusta (now
Countess of g in), Alice, and a soin, George Frederic D'Arcy, the

present earl, born-5th September, 1828.
On the '12th March, ý833, Lord Durham retired from the

caËinet, received -an earldom, and in the summer of the same year,
proceeded on a special mission to the court of Russia. In 1835,
bis lordship returned to ]Russia as British ambassador, and remained
there until the suminer of 1837; and, in the following year, went
out as governor-greneral to Canada, whence he returned, after a few
montha' absence, without any permission froin government, and

died in 1840.
For the following, we are i'debted to the celebrated colonial

historian, Robert Montgomery Martin, Esquire :-
Il Justice-that sacred principle so little understood, and so
seldom practiced-repudiates the Il de mortuà nit* u*t*
bonum!' It is one of the many *eùings.of a ftee constitution,

that the actions of publie men are fteely canvassed, and, Although
party feeling may obscure merits, and confer undeserved honorse

yet truth, sooner or later, will maintain her position.
Il We do not, therefore, thiùk that the dead, any more than the

living, are to be spared the free examination of their publie life;
and the good of a nation is always b2st consulted by a temperate
expression of the conduct and character of those who seek to exercise
an influence over their fellow-men. When we reflect how readily

that w.hich is evil is perceived, and how silently the good paaws on
its beneficial course, we should paume in judgmen4 and be disposed
to, spare censure, even where it appears deservedly due. More-

over, if consideration be bad to the physical temperament of
individuals, to, their soeïal position, to their education and surround-

ing cireuinstances-men not subject to similar influences should
be cautions how they condemn, and charitable in their conclusions.
14 These are general reniarks, and not made merely with reference

to the subject of the present notice. It is now so rare to, find a
man of rank and fortune devoting himse.1f to colnial uestions,

that we would be wantincr in our duty to the colonies, dil we omit
to offer a few brief remarks on the character of the late Barl
of D h > far as we can forin a n- opinion from the recorded
ev en :'0ý8'mh ,?îloilfe.

By birth and inclination, Lord Durham wu,ýne ' of the euliest
advocates of political and popular reform; and iý bis credit, be it

said, he was ever foremost to aid the cause of éhe oppressed. Hia
sympathies were Saxon, and consequently with the people, but the
Norman, or feudal pride, was often sSn struggling with the more
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lib" principles ý of bis early anoStry. At a period when few
men stood, forward to 0 the encroachments of ministerial

po-rer, lerd, Durham iwmm P=,-;tà-e staunch opponent of oppression,
whether national or iie ivid, With, a generous disposition, he

wu prtmpt to relieve distress, and expend 'hie wealth in objecta
conducive, as he thought, to bis countrys good. There vu no
ni -d or parsimonicus spirit in bis proceedings, whenever it

co bâdbe, prov ed that money or energy could advance the cause he
took in band.. And an unsullied integrity, and lofty patriotism,
were among the distinguishing characteristies of this lamented noble-
man. Possessed of a mind well stoired with varied and useful
information, and sincerely desirous of turning bis position and
opportuaities to good account, it is remarkable how little real good
Lord Durham'effected. We admit the impoitant part lie bore in
the reform of parliamentary representation in the Rouse of Com-
mon% and in the upper bouse; but, there was a lamentable absence
of expansive and constitutional views in the mulement of that
great question, when one-of the finest opportunities occurred for
renovatingthe constitution of this e Lord Durham's plan of

ýboliahing the right of cities, townsniirmise &c., to return members
to Parliament, and cutting up the country into pamllelograms, with
a certain number of electors in each section, however plausible in

theory, was not only totally impracticable, but, if effected, would
have d4troyed the peculiar sectional and municipal freedom, which
tends to prevent centralization, and'the evils consequent on a
destruction of local power and political rights.

«I The adoption of the ballot and d triencial parliameuts, would
have quickly Ied to.the overthrow of this parallelogram-constitution,
and to the establishment of a deispotiam. The same want of
practicability was observable in other aparts of I»rd Durham's

publie life; and, while we admit, that in several instances, bis
views were in advance of the age in which lie lived, it is to be

regretted that the real rather than the ideal was dot more gêneially
the object of bis solicitude. This remark is fully ilalustrated by
Lord Durham's mùwion to Canada, undertaken, as we believe, with
the purest intentions, but totally failing as regards adj, object

which -might -not otherwisé have been obtained. The project of
now uniting the whole of the British North Amenican provinces
in a'federal union, was, to say the lent of it, Utopian, and its
promulgation, together with the vague declaration of res nsible

government, productive of no good result, Of the =
Canadian report of Lord Durham we may merely obeerve that
it abounded with truisms, contained several erroneous principle%
and often mistook effects ' for causeâ; but not a few just and sound

ideas were promulgated, and very many valuable facts were collected
and regùmÏed for publie inveofigation, while its toue was bold
and manly, though too ego6otical.

47
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But here our praise of Lord Durham's Canadian MiMon must
end. Hia lordship set a most dangerous example to men, in high
or low station, by the undignified and unconstitutional manAer in
which he quitted the government-general of British North America,

particularly at a moment when one rebellion. was but just quelled,
and another on the eve of breaking forth. No governor of a
colony has any right to gratify là own feelings b the desertion
of a "t in which his sovereign has placed him. Î:rd Durham-?s
conduct on this occasion deserved impeachment, or, at the very

least, a strong rebuke from, the crown, and a marked vote of censure
from both housu of the legislature. We this without any

reference to the alleged, proceedings, or want of support of the
ministry; no conduct on their part could have justified Lord

Durham's retreat from his post. Nor was the manner in which his
lordship acted after his return to England in unison with the high-
spirited tone which be had assumed, and with Éis recklew defiance
of the constitutional practice of the realm, or hie ungmeio-us
despisal of the authority of his sovereign-that auvereigu too
being a woman. We willingly pass, therdore, from the subject,
as with it Lord Durham's political life ended, and we are disposed
to think that idiosyncruy of temperament, or bodily sufferimg, mýY
have warped his judgment, and influenced his actions.

Il The dark, spots in the character of the nobleinan, whose loss we
lament, and who has passed away ere that period of life when age
would probably have tempered asperities and impetuoeity, are few,

while. the bright shades are in stfong relief. Lord Durham loved
his country, and ardently, though we think, in some instances,
mistakingly espoused the cause of political- -freedom; he idolized
our favonte idea of 1 ships, colonies, and commerce,'* and his

purse' and his time were ever cheerfully devoted to that great
cause. Re was ambitious, pert3onally and nationally; but we t1ink
the latter outweighed the former; his passions were strong, but
not lasting ; and his nature too generous to be vindictive. ALs one
of the few noblemen who sought to extend the colonial dominion
of England, we honor Lord Durham's memory, and do justice to
his statesmanlike views--in his faults and his virtues he was, truly
English ; and while numerous sorrow relatives deplore his early

decease, the advocates and friends of %e colonies have reuon to
regret his too premature loss to his country."

*To Lord Durham England oweà mainly the colonisation of New Zealand.
Hia manly mind saw at, a glanee the importance of our seulement on that one

portion of the southern hemisphere, and ho rested not until bis widm were

realized.
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CHARLES BULL B, àn>

A CZLZBRAT» English politician, connected with Canada
during the on of the iarl of Durham, whosp secretary
he wu. Born at Calcutta, August, , 1806; died in London,

November 28., lM8; educated. at Cambridge, where he graduated
as B.A. in 1826; he entered Parliament in 1880 as member for West
Looe, and in the following ear wu admitted a barrister at
Lincoln's-Inn. He voted for de reform bill, which disfranchised
West Looe, but in 1832 was retumed for Liakeard, in Cornwall,

which, he continued to represent until là death in 1848, dis-
tinguishing himaelf -by bis support of liberal measures, and by bis
readinew as a debater. Mlilst in Canada he took a very active part
in our affaira, and wrote a great portion of the celebrated Il Répore,
of Lord Durham On bis return to England he devoted hîmself to
the practice of his profession, chiefly in connection with Indiau
affaira. , In 1841 he became secretary of the board of control; in
1846, judge-advocate-general; and in November of the same year
a- Queen'a counsel. In November, 1847, he 'was appointed
president of the poor law board, but bis promu*u*ng career, which
pointed to him as one of the future great statesmen of England,
was eut short by death a year aftenward. His skill.-in the treat-
ment of publie questions was made evident in bis w-ritings, most of
which appeared in the journals of I»ndon and the leading period-
icals of the 00untry.

Sm T. B. M. TURTON, BARe.

MANY in Canada ww, no doubte remember the name of the
above gentleman, who accompanied Lord Durham to this country
on bis great m**on, im'là-law adviser, and to him no doubt may
be ascribed mSt of the errors which, his lordship feJI into during
the short period of bis ministration.

He -wu born on the 8th November, 1790, and wu the only son of
the late Sir Thomas Turton, Bart. of Starborough Casge, Surrey, for
many -yean M.P. for Southwark, and clerk of the juriez in the
Court of Common Pleas, by M , daughter and heir of the

Reverend Jobmý Mitchell, rector ç7f;ý,«aW, Couty York.- -
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He wu called to the bar by the honorable society of Lincoln's-
Inn, on the 6th February, 1818. He was au unsuccessful candi-
date for the borough of Sudbury at the general election of 1837.
He was-registrar of the Supreme Court at Calcutta from 1841 to
1848, having previously practised in the same as an advocate.

He succeeded to the baronetcy on ý the death of his father
in 1844.

He died at the Mauritins, on bis way to England, on the 13th
April, 1854.

Sir Thomm Turton wu- three times married ; fint on the 2nd
November, 1812, to Louisa, second daughter of-Major-General

Browne, from whom he was divoreed in 1831, which gave rise to
a trial in the Courts of England; secondly, to Adeline-Maria,
daueter of -, who died at Calcutta, July 14, 1841 ; and

thirffly, in 1842, to Maria Louisa Hume, second daughter of.
Captain Edmund Denman, R.N.

His eldest daughter was married in 1842 to Francis Buller
Templer, Esq., only son of F. J. Templer, Esq., of Columbo.

His third -daughter, Alice Trevor, in 184, to, Lieut. .Ouchterlony,
Madras En«jpeen. Another, Constance Trevor, in 1846e to Aines

Forlong, 'of Milnath -Kishnagh-* r".- Fe left a, son to inberit
bis dignity of baronet.

TROMAS FARGUES, EsQ., M.D.

BOF.N at Quebec in 1780; died at the same place, 11th Decem-
ber,, 1847; a diskuimished scholar and eminent physican. He
was educated in.Blrvard college, United States, where he gradu-
ated in the early part of the present century. He soon after left
for Europe to complete bis medical studies, and obtaiued bis de-
gree of doctor in. medicine at the university at Edinburgh after

defending a Theois in latin on Il Chorea," which was çonsidered a
production of great originality and merit; he afterwaïds resided
for some years in London and- became the intimate friend of plain
John Abernethy, F.R.S. Thoft who were acquainted with both
men considered them in talent and eccentricity"the prototype of

each other. He returned to Quebec, hii native city, about the
year 1811, and mon took the lead in bis profmion, and mude for

himself au extensive and lucrative practice.
In the variety and extent of bis reading, the originality and

strength, of bis mind, the sagacity of Ida "rvadon, and -the
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capitvating power of bis couversation, Dr. Fargues was an, extra-
ordinairy man; ho possemed one of the best private medical libra-
ries, in the country,* and was thoroughout, life au indefatigable

student, apart from his rofession, metaphysics was hîs favorite
pursuit. He was severaf-times solicited to accept a -seat in the
councils of the province, which ho declined, preferning to spend the
whole of his valuable time in the exorcise of his profession, of
which ho wu so distinguished au ornament.

HON. U' B. VIGER.

Mt. VIGER's is one of the names bound up inseparably with
the history of his country. In the days when M. Papineau%
ma , quence sigead disaffection, through the province, while

he was doing battle in Parliament for the fullest concessions of his
liberty to his fellow couatrymen, ho had nô stauncher all and
adviser thau Mr. D. B. Viger. A lawyer of standing, = well
read in constitutional lore, he occupied a t rominent place in
the controvers which led to the insurrection 9f 1837 and 1838.
He crossed Ye Atlantic to lay the grievances of the Canadians
before the Im rial Parliament. When the rebellion broke out, ho
was seized anTeimprisoned, charged with seditious practices. No
sooner was ho free to act again, than ho regained his hold upon the
pbpular affections, and waà returned to Parliament. He sat for
Richelieu, if we mistake not, in the first Parliament of United
Canada; and for Three Rivers in the second. When Lord

Metcalfe quarrelled with his Lafontaine-Baldwin cabinet, Mr.
Viger was asked to take part in the new government, as its Lower

-Canada leader, a task which ho accepted,,and which proved one of
the most difficult, and trying ever undertaken by any man. Mr,
Viger had a sincere respecýfor the sincere, manly and generous

qiýalities which adorned Lord Metcalfes character, and made him,
almost the idDI of a great . on of the people of the country.
He believed him hoùest an just in his appreciation of the position

whieh an imperial governor must, assume in the country, and
wished to, give the strongest evidence to, show that it was not dis-

loyalty to, the British crown, but a desire to secure the blessings of
free government for bis fellow countrymen, that prompted the

*The library wu purchued by George OkM Stuar4 Boq., Q. C., of Quebec,
and given by him to the Laval univeraity.
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action he had taken before 1837 and 1838. But although he
secured the alliance of M. Papineau, a brother of the much

loved popular chief, whoee very name, it was believed, would prove
a tower of strengthi-Mr. Lafontaine yet proved too strong for
him, and be utterly failed to rall 'y the masses of his countrymen to
his side. He wu raised, if we remember aright, in, 1848, to the
Legislative Couneil, where he continued to ait -and vote for some

years afterwardis, but with the fall of the Metcalfe ministry, his
political career may be said to have ended. His health precluded

him for several -,ýyears from. attendance upon his parliamentary
duties, and not long before his death, his seat was declared vacant
for non-attendance, amid general expressions of regret. He died
on the 13th february, 1861, and attained, we believe, a great age.

His funeral was one of the largest ever witnessed in Montreal.
After leaving his residence, it proceeded to the Recollet

church, and thence to the French cathedral. An impressive
funeral service was cbaunted at the altar with responses by a choir
of male voices. The grand altar, as weil as the smaller ones, were
draped in black; and in the centre of the church, covered with a
mourning pal], and surrounded by waxen tapers, stood -the coffin.

Monseigneur Bourget officiated, and at the close of the mass Ume
forward to the stairs leading to the altar, and pronouneed a brief

eulogy of M. Vigers maiy virtues, as a citizen and Christian.
In the course of his remarks he referred to the exemplary
life which, M. Viger bad led, and desired the congregation
to remember and act upon the glorions words he uttered when

expiring: «I J'aime mon Dieu etfaime mon pays.).% At the request
of the decemed, all show and pomp were avoided in the funeral.
It was no less deeply affecting than warked by perfect sinlicitz.
Monseigneur Larocque, bishop of St. Hyacinthe, and the Éon.
J. Papineau were present. ' The following gentlemen -were pall-
bearers : the Hon. Justice Smith, J. De Beau*eau, F. A. Quesnel,
T. Bouthillier, W. Cofffn, and A. Laframboise. M. Viger waà the

first president of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, and an 'honorary
member of the Congregation St. Michel. These societies, with the

Institut Canadien, Union St. Joseph, Congregation des Hommes
de Ville Marie, L'Union St. Pierre and Societe de Temperance,
formed in Wline after the funeral service ended, making with the

immense number of friends and relations, one of the largSt funeral
processions ever seen in Montreal. The Place d'Armes was

thronged with people,, showing their respect for tàe deceased, and
the publie sorrow whicli is felt for his death.
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IION. SiR DOMINICK DALY.

Wz know of no one who hm figured in officiai life in Canada
who hm carried away with him so much esteem and respect from
-onr people., .1

Sir Dominick Daly is the third son of the late Dominick Daly,
Esquire, by the sister of the first Lord Wallscourt, and brother of
Malachy Daly, Esquire, abanker in Paris. He was born in Galway,

Irelandy in 1798, and married in 1826, the second daughter of
Colonel Ralph Gore, of Barrowmount, county Kilkenny. - He passed
the usual examination, and wu called to the bar; but lie did not.ce for any length of time. We -believe he first came to
Faanlada as secretary to one of the governors, and resided at Quebee.
He subsequently became provincial secretary for Lower Canada;
andi atthe uniony was appointed provincial see-etary of Canada, as

also, a member of the board of works, with a seat in the Couneil.
The latter' he held until 1846, but the former he continued to hold,
taking an active and lively part in all the most important affairs of
the day, until 1848, when he vacated that post, but still continued
a member of Parliament fer the county of Megantic, for whieh
constituency lie ut during three first parliaments, until 1851, when
he proceeded to England. His length of service in Canada amounted

to twenty-five years. Afterwards lie held, some important com-
mimions from. the home government, and was appointed governor
of Tobago, and subsequently lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward's
Island, a t hich he vacated only a few years since. He was

knighte tent during the- time he held the latter office.
He bas lately been elevated to the governorship of Western Aus-

tralia. Kaye, in his 14 Life of Lord Meteafe," gives the follo*iug
sketch of Sir Dominick, then provincial secretary.

Il, Mr. Daly was the secretary of state or provincial secretary of
Lower Canada. He wu also an Irishman, and a Roman Catholic,
but altbough for the latter semon his sympathies were strongly with
the French people, or bad been, so, long as they were oppressed by
the dominant race, hie feelings, the eTowth of education and early

amociationwere of a conservative azýd aristocratie cast. All Met-
calfe's informants reipresented him to be a man of high honor and
integrity, of polialied manners and courteous address ; a good spe-
cinien of an Irish gentleman. It was added, that lie was possessed

judgment and prudence, tact and discretion; in short, a man to
le trusted."
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SiR G. ARTHUR, B.,uT.,' K.C.H., D.C.L.

Srp. Gz«Gis ARTHuR Ys connection with Canada, although
necemrily brief, was important in ita resulte to this country, in-

asmuch as he was appointed to the bigh office of lieutenant-goyernor
of Upper Canada at a time when it was inundated with troubles;
and by hie wise, concilitory and-" energetic mode of government,
with the assistance of an able coadjutor in the distinguished oflicer,
known best in this country as Sir John Colborne, perfectly restored

peace, good will and contentment to, the distracted province under
hie supervision. He checked, in a great measure, those evils
which 'had arisen during bis predecessor's terni of government.

Sir George was born on the 21st June 1784 ; and, being-destined
for the profession of arms, early obtained a commm*ion,.and joiued
the army of bis country. From all we can understand, he rendered
good service during the time he was actively engaged, certain it if;
he could not otherwise have risen to such high rank, and to the

eminence which he enjoined) having been before he came to Upper
Canada gôvernor successively over Honduias and Vau Dieman's
Land. . As our province is more especially to draw attention to bis
services in this country, we will content ourselves by saying that
previous to being appointed to the government of Upper Canada,
he had been knighted by bis sovereign, in recognition of bis high

abilities, and of the important part.% which lie had taken in bis
country's service.
On the 23d of Mareb, 1838, he wu appointed to be lieutenant-

governor of Upper Canada, and was sworn in at Toronto, Sir F. B.
Head having been previously re-called. He immediately took the

most active meuures to suppreu the rebellion, known as that of
1837, whieh had been raised by Mackenzie and hie 6' 9 thifiers."
He was entirely successfal ; the course which he aý rpntpeadt at first
was cautiously and prudently allied with bold measures. He bound

himself to none, no parties, but was actuated by the purest motives.
Many prisoners who had assumed au hostile attitude against us, lie

humanely released, and would have continued in this- temporizing
course, were it not that a more stringent and enforcing-rule of cou-
duct wu demanded agaînst the base and infatuated fanatics, who
would not be driven away, or be subjugated by kind or conciliatory

means ; and -*bo returned again and to theïr .infernal prac-
tices, until they finally met the fatea*%b aR auck as they so

richly merit. History tella the tale how many suffered on the
scaffold for the sins they bad committed; nothing but this could

move the rebellious and refractory to, subjugation, or to lay down
the arms which they had taken up against a confiding novereign.
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When the troubles happily passed âway, and peace was restored
Sir George devoted himself to the minor affairs of state, w.hich

demauded hie attention; and lie worked amidnoualy for the good
weal 'oW the country. Many important changes were effected during

the short time he held the reins of etate.; and more would as-
suredly have been effecte..4, were it not. that in 1839 the union of
the provinces was resolve#,upon by the home authorities. The
Honorable 0. Po * 11-t Thdýnpson was appointed the first governor-

general of Unite(MIanada. Sir George Arthur therefore, on the
arrival of that gentleman, took hie departure from the province,

deservedly regretted by all parties of British tende, ncy in Upper
Canada. His success in that section of the province, as a colonial-

overnor, was so good and so.highly spoken of, that he was imme-
-ately appointed governor of Bombay.

Sir Geor e married tn Maî, ffli, Eliza, second daughter of
'Liéutenant-eeneral Sir J.- F. . Smith, by whom he had many

children, several of whom are still living.

LIEUT.-GÈNERAL Siit R. EN4LAND, G.C.B.

SM RICHARD ENGLAlqD is emntially a Canadian, having been
boru at Detroit in 1793Y then formin art of the province of
Upper Canada, and as such we feel prouf to be enabled to record

hie name with other Il celebrated Canadians" in these Mes. He
is the son of the late Lieutenant-General Richard Én-gland of

Lifford, county Çlare, Ireland, (who served with distinction in all
the American campaigne from 1775 to 17JI) au at one time was

commandane of Detroit. He wu well known st thatïe*od to most,
of the people of the upper province, for his kin and amiable
disposition to the settlers, and for his efforta in colonizing the ex-

tremewestern portion of Upper Canada.
The subject of thiz brief notice entered the army in 1808, and in

the next year'sawi active service by serving at the siege of Flushing>
and on the staff in Sicily in 1810; and in Franoé in 1815, &o., he

commandèd the 75th Regiment for several years; wu commandant
of Caffraria in 1882-3) and wu prominently employed in the Caffre
war of 188,55-6; wu nominated a K.C.B. for Lie services in the

Afghan war of that year, where he oommanded the Bombay column
which relieved Candahar; commanded au infantry division with the

local rank of lieutenant-general in the Crimea in the campaign of
48 .
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1854-5; wu present at Alma, Inkerman, the unsuccessfül attack
of the 18th of JUneý and all operatiouB before Seba8toPOI,,from
Octobery 1854ý to August, 1855; made colonel of the both Foot in

1854Y and lieutenaut-general for hie services agunot the Runians,
18 56 ; « received the order of the Medj idie of the first clans from the
sultan; and was created grand officer of the legion of honor, 1856.

Sir Richard married first in 1814 the daughter 'of John Anderson,
Esquire, (she died in 1839); second in 1844; the daughter of Richard
F. Wilson, Esquire, of Milton Park, Yorkshire.

HoN. ZACCHEUS BURNHAM,

BoiaN on the 20th February, 1777; died at Cobourg in 1857.
He came to this country in the year 1798, and lived at fir8t in

Haldimand. In the following year he removed to Cobourg, and
for soine time resided with hie brother, the late Asa Burnham,
Esquire, whose son, Asa A. Burnham Esq., now occupies the same
premises.

At that time, the site of Cobourg was covered with a dense
forent, and not a single log cabin was raised as a landmark in the

drearywildetness. The only Il clearance," if such it might be called,
was a beaver meadow, on the skirts of the little creek in the heart

of the town now crosséd by King-street. Here Mr. Burnham eut
his fint hay, before grau had time to grow on the blackened -fallow

whieh the axe, the fire and hie own sturdy hands had cleared.
Hitherto the fint ' settlers had been obliged to bring their provi-

nions, generally on theïr backs, :from. Kingston and Napanee; but
about the year 1793, Mr. Elias Smith built a mill at Smith's creek,
the site of which, in now Port Hope. Mr. Burnham would often
mention hie brother's firat attempt to get nome corn ground at the
Mill.

Fully equipped with a yoke of oxen and strong sied, he drove
up along the beach to the mill, but a sudden thaw,, (it was the
month of March,) reznoved the ice from the bemb, and he wu

obliged to return throîagh the woods. In nome plaou the trees
haît been felled wher' the road was intended, but the logs lay
in the position the choppers had thrown them, and to guide a
yoke of oxen after night in such a state of matters might well be
called engineering under difficulties.

In the year 1801, Mr. Burnham removed to the farm ho occu-
pied at hi& death - During hie long and active life, he filled various
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stations of trust, honor and emolument. He was an officer of
the militia in the war of 1812. In that contest he took charge
of the government btores, and conveyed them in bateaus up and
down the lake. In 1814 he vras appointed treuurer of the New-
castle district, and held that office till 1851, a period of thirty.
8even years. In 1816, he wu elected to the Assembly, and again
represented the oouaty à 1824. He wu appointed legislative

oouneWor in I&U, and held that high position till the union of
1841. He ýww also, st diffleent periods chairman of the quarter
unions ' and judge of the division court. He wu colonel of the

militia- more thau twenty years, and acted in that capacity at the
titne of the rebellion of 1836-37.

Mr. Burnham- was one of those strong men that make a country.
In hia dis ition he wu good-natured, with a con8iderable vein of

humor. e was a shrewd man of. businew, and at hia death was
considered the richest man in the district. He left a name that

will not won be forgotten.

HON. JOHN STEWIRT,

Foz sixty-four years a resident of Quebec, where he died in June)
1858. He filled many offices in the government and in the com.
mercial institutions of the country. Under the administration of
Sir G. Prevost, he was appointed deputy paymaster-general of the

incorporated militia, the- duties of which office he continued to dis-
charge until the forces were disbanded. Upon the accession of
Lord Dalhousie to the governiment of the province, he was called to
a seat in the Legislative and àxecutive Coumeils, and was appointed
sole commissioner of the Jemùt estates, having been for many years
previous1y a member of the board of management. For a long period
he wu preaident of the Executive Couneil, a position which he h eld
during the rebellion of 1836, when the peculiar state of the country

imposed ùpon him duties of the most onerous and responsible
n4t!üè. As' a member of the commercial community, his life wu

n4l leés active and useful. He wu resident of the Board of Trade,
p"dent of the Bank of Montru muter of the Trinity House,

aïd a firm and upright member of the Church of England. In
every station of life, publie or private, his coàduet was marked by
the strictest honor and integritý, and comma'aed the respect and
esteem of aU who became aoquamW with Iiis c]4ançter.
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'Sm B. J. ROUTH, K.C.B.

Sm B£xDoz&R"*wu a wu of the Honorable Richaid Routhý
M chief-jmfioe of Newfoundland. He wu descended from a very
ancient, Yorlokire family, of Routh, near Beverley. Sir Randolph
wu bom at Poole, Dorset, England, in 1787. Ne received hie
education at Eton, and entend the militàry service. In 1826, he
wu appointed commissary-general, and from. that time, saw
continual service, and always of an arduous character. For thirty-
seven years he setved abroad, in Jamaica, at Walchern, in the
Peninsula, and at Waterloo (under the Duke of Wellington), also
in the Mediterraneau, West Indies, aird Canada, where in the latter
place, he wu au efficient member of the Executive Council before
the union, and while here, received the honor of knighthood by
patent, During the famine in Irelandhe wu made a commander of

.,the order of the Bath,- for hie able superintendance and services
-in attending to the wanta of the people durin that time. In this
country he was a universal favorite with Jelasses of the com-

munitý, and it wu with regret they witnessed hie departure. He
lirai, in 1815, at Paris, Adelaide Marie Josephine, grand-

daughter of Colonel Laminiere, secretary. eneral of the Gardes
de Corps of Louis XVI., who died. Secouly in 1830, at Quebec,
Mari& -Iâouise, daughter of Honorable Mr. Justice Tuchereau, and
niece of the Roman Catholie bishop of Quebec. Sir Ranclolph

RoutMs death took place in London, in 1*858.

CUONEL M. B. MENARD.

MiciuL BaAiqàmouR Mzr;Aia wu born in Canada, at the
little villar of Laprairie; nea*r Montreal, on the 5th of Deeember,
1805. Ru parents were French. At the of sixteen - he
engaged in the north-western fur trade, in the empry ofan A rù Sican
companT, at DetWitr At about nineteen, he went to Missouri* at
the soUtation-Iof là unele, Bierra Menard, then lieutenant-
goyernor, and-ma extensive Indian trader, and for seveW years
traded for him among the Indians. Becoming attached. to Indian
hie, he determined to rezwdn among thèm, and wu èleýcted chief
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by the powerful tribe of the Shawnees, which station he held for
sevend yùn. Ris influence over them, and other tribes among

whom he wu known, was very great. le
Truth, justice, honor and courage, were instinctive to bis character

and displayed in all bis actions-qualities which command confi-
dence and -affection amon all men-the red and black even more
than the white. The Ingians still cherish hie name, and it is a

common expression azéon them, speaking of him by hie Indian
namee Il Michelee never geèeived us.)p A few days prior to hie

deathe a brother of Tecumseh, with several Cher Shawnees, came to
Galveston to see him. Ris meeting with them *,as affecting. Th

went to bis house but would not enter. He sat on the ground IZZ
them for hours, and they begged him to go back again and be their
chief.

Such was bis known influence with the Indiana, that at one time
he was in treaty with the United States government for the

removal of all the tribes of horth-western Indiana to the present-
country of Utah and Californis. This, of course, was nev*'-
conguimmated, but we have heard him say that he came very neer
uniting all the Indian tribes into one great nation, and being th1à
king, with over 100,000 subjects.

About 1M or 1834, he went to Texas, settled at Nacogdiches,
and traded with the Mexicans and Indiana. When the revolution
broke out, the Mexicans endeavored to incite the Indian tribes on
the north-eastern frontier, to overrun and desý1ate the country.
At the solicitation of the Texan government, Colonel Menard went

among them, andby bis personal exertions, no doubt, prevented an
invasion and kept them, quiet.

He considered this event in hia life of important service to
bis country.

Ne wu a member of the convention which declared the inde-
pendence of Texas, and formed the constitution of the republic.

In 1839, he was a member of Congress, from. Galveston county,
and wu the author and powerful advocate of the system of finance

by the issue of exchequer bills, which, failing that session, was
recommended, by General Houston the next, and adopted; and at

9. time when the couiptry was ffooded with red backs at a mere
nominal value, "d credit nearly gone, provided a revenue and
currency which carried on the govemment, and saved the country.

In Decomber, 1836, the firet congress of the republic, for the
price of $60,000, granted to, Colonel Menard the league of ]and on

whieh Uveston now stands, then unoccupied by a oingle habita-
tion, He wu iphageaUy the founder of the city of Galveston.

Prom that day. to that of bis death, he wu identified with every step
of the progrew of that ît - Of enlarged publie spirit, and the
trueet bénevolence, therme Tm been no enterprise which hm not
remived bis helping hood. No man pomssed a larger share of
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the confidence and respect of the entire community, or a stronger
hold on ita regard and affection. Hie death occurred at Galveston,
in 1856.

Colonel Menard pommed a mind of very. izreat originaâty and
vigor. He was a strong, direct, practical tÊinker, who went to

Il the inner fact, of things," and expremed himself in the moist
sententious, nervous, and apt language, Ris conversation wu
very agreeable, and interesting, abounding in anoedote, enlivened

by keen wit-, and reurdered especially striking by his French gesture
and accent.

Ris domestie character was admirable-a devoted husband and
father-a hospitable ncighbor, and a warm and generous friend.

HoN. A. W. COCHRAN,,D.C.Le

ANDREW * WILLIAM CocHnAlq was born at Windsor,'m* Noya
Scotia, in the year 1792. His father, the Rey. William Cochran,

D.D., was a learnedand eminently respectable. Irish clergyman,
wbo emigimted criginally to the colonies which afterwards became

independent; and having pasised into Nova Scotia, becazne ul-
timately vice-president of King's college at Windsor, where the
subject of this notice passed through bis college course and finaUv

became D.C.L. Mr. Cochran wu bred to the profession of the
law; but he had been noticed by the late Sir George Prevuet,

lieutenant-governor at the time of Nova Scotia, as a young man of
far more thau ordinary promise, and when Sir George became
governor-in-chief, and ammed the reins of the govemment of
Iâower Canada, he sent for Mr. Cochran, and epointed him as,
sistant civil secretary, in which capacity he serv also during the

ehort, administration of Sir Gordon Drummond. - He rose after;
wards, under Sir John C. Sherbrooke, to, be civil oecretary, and

filled the office with distiDguijhed credit, to himself, both under
this patron and the Earl of D&housieý-the Duke of Richmond,

wbSe government intervened between that of Sir John and the
Barl, having brought out Colonel Ready, as secretary, who oontin-
ed to serve for a short time in the same cafflity under the lut
mentioned of these rovernors. Az a servant of the cSwn and of

J; the publie, Mr. Cochran passed through many changin, and expe-
rienced some viciftitudes and dibappointmente which never aàook

the evennew of his &pirit, or the cheerful flow and playfulnew of
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his temper ; and in the unùsual number and variety of offices which
ho sustained at difforent, periods of life, ho uniformly acquitted
h4muelf, according to the acknowledgment of all parties, as a tho-
rouahly able and eonscientious man, perfectly at home in whatever
ho âniertook. At one time, in the early part of his career, ho acted
as judge-advocate- within the military command of this country; at
a period somewhat later (in the interval already menùýned between

hà ocS *on of the civil secretaryship under Sir J. Sherbrooke
and Lo]Dýsiýhousie,) ho was secretary of the clergy reserve corpo-
ration; he was also appointed. auditor of land patents, (an office

since abolished), and held, while it lasted, the office of commissioner
of the Court of àwheats. Previously to the suspension of the
constitution, coUâ0quent upon the troubles of 1837, ho was law-
clerk of the Legislative Couneil, and during the existence of parti-
cular circum tances whieh created an interruption in the judicial
funetions of two of the judges d the Court of Queen's Bench, ho
wu one of those who were appointed to occupy thoUs important
vacancies. He wu aloo a member of the Executive Council of
Lower Canada. Subsequently to the union d the provinces, ho
returned to the bar; and as ho wu now Queen's couwel in virtue
ofan appointment made in the time of Lord Dalhousie, ho conducted
under the lâte administration, the buoineu of the crown in the
criminal court at Quebea. Shortly before his death ho was one of
the commissioners for the administration of the loans made to- the

sufferers by the conflà6rations of 1845.
He alto filled, with great ability and assiduity, certain unremu-

nerated offices in ý institutions connected with the government,
having been for many years an eminently usefùl member, and at
one time, principal of the royal institution for the advancement of
learning, and having a short time previous to his death been chair-
man d the commm**oners of education, under the school act, at

Québec.
The multiplicity, however, of these officiaJ occupations did not
withhold him fmÏ taking an active and prominent part in a variety

of u»W public institutions or operations, whether literary, reli-
gions, or beneficient. He wu one of the trustees of Bishop's col-
lege, at Lennoxville ; a vice-president imd honorary counsel of the
ineorporated. Church Society of the diocese of Quebec; a member of

sev" other insfitutions connected with the operations of the
Church of Bagland, to whose principles ho was deeply attached
but his beneficient exertions took a wider range, and his time often
severely taxed te aworking member of charitable associations, espe-
cially in the hour of publie Wlanýàty.

In the departmenta of literature and science, there wu no man
in t1à country who manifested a more sealous interest, or wu botter
qualified to bear a leading examples of which may be pointed

,y d iàistoriout in the Literar au cal Society (of which. he was at oue
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time president), and the Quebec Library Association. The range of
bis abquiremente was unusuallyvaried and extensive; the gtores of
bis memory were really prodigious ; and bis habite, notwitlwtanding
the vast variety of calls upon bis time, were peneveringly studious,

-all opportunities being turned to account. He was curious in
books, audJw£ides bis acquaintance with classie literature, was
familiar with the princip»4 modern languages of Europe. He tira-
velled at one âme in sotàe of the principal countries of that con-
tinent; and although bis opportunities in this way were not very
extended, hispind had treasured up, with great accuracy, what-
ever he saw of celebrity or'interest.-'

A - most honorable tribute, conceived in the highest ternis of
eulogy, wu paid to bis abi ' lity, integrity and capacity for business,
as a publie servant, in the report of the royal commissioners sent
out to inqare into the affairs.of Canada, in 1835.*

In private life he wu a pemon of ready conversational powers
and great friendlinew of spirit-warmer, sometimes, on behalf of
bis friends than lie would have been for himself-yet of a remuk-
able firmness and solidity of character. He was of a social turn,
and maintained an extensive acquaintanoe with persons at home
and in the United States of America, as well as in the colonies
but hiz earthly affectionz were centred in the dornestie circle, and,

with all the demanda upon bis finie, which have been here enu-
merated, he found means to devote a portion of it te Srtain

branches of the education of bis own ohildren.
Such wu Mr. Cochran-but with whatever qualities to commend

him to the esteem or even the admiration of men, he knew hÔw to,
estimate himself before bis " : and weit out of the world, in all

the self-possession and collectedness by which he was rarely
deserted, with the deep conviction in bis soul and the distinct
avowal upon bis lips, that hie only hope of mercy was in Him, who

died for sinners. It was on the morning of the 11th July, 1849,
after having gone to, bed as usual and pused a comfortable night,
that lie became sensible of an indisposition which prompted him to
write a note, about half-past seven, from bis aummer cottage, to

bis medical adviser in town. The attack soon declared itself in the
un equivocal symptoms of Aziatie cholera, although not in their "o're
violent forai; and before three, p.m., of the same day his earthly

history was brought to a close. It is history whieh affords an
example, among abers, that those who have best served the 9"«M-

It may be worth while to mention au anoedate in Mr. Cochrma life oervwg
-to illustrate the absence of faete and stiffnens whieh an kaowa to charaatmi»
the Duke of Wellington. Mr. Cochran being upon one oé"on la LondOW4 vas
sent for by the dake, who wanted tome Information eonneeted Vith the mllit07

defonce of the Canadiau fronsier, but being indisposéd, ho reqa«tod, th" hW trsS
would excuse him for thst day. The duke immedistely propow to oome him-
self to the lodgings of Mr. Cochran. This howeyer tbe latter would not permit,,
but mule the ex«nion to, wait upon the duke.
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ment and the publie in this co»try, bave not always been the best

rTited. - Mr. Cochran, in all human probability, would hýve been
a r more prS vous man at the time of hie death, if he had
am 1 followe;dZn prof"on, and had never served government
at

RIGHT HON. WRD SYDENHAM, K.G.C.M.

THIS greg, man, to whom ve undoubtedly owe the existing
union of Canada, was born at Wimbledon, in 1798, and was the

,eldest son of Mr. J. Poulett Thompson, of Rochampton and
Austin-hiars, and brother of George Poulett Scrope, Esquire,

late M.P., for Stroud, whe- on bis marriage in 1921 assumed
the arme and name of Scrope by sign manual. Wheu about

twenty, he became reoideùt in St. Petemburg as the correspondent
of bis father's firm ; and until bis accession to publie office in
1830, he continued to be eonnected with the mercantile business.
He repremuted Dover in the House o# Commons from 1826 until
1930, when, being returned both for Ïhat borough'and Manches-
ter, he took bis seat in Poxliament as member for the latter influen.

tial mmufimturing town. A reputation for ommercial knowledge,
a readînew of débating powers, and a sealous devotion to bis party,

recommended Mr. Poulett Thompoon to Fiarl Greys notice, and
when, in November, 1830, that statéeman was called on to forra
the reform administration, he was appoiuted, vice-president of the
board of trade and treasurer of the navy, and was sworn in a privy
councillor on. the 23rd of 'November. In July, 1834, he became
president of the board of trade, and rwigned with Lord Mel.
bourne's administration in November following. lu April, 1835,

he reimmed that office, in which he wntinued untà he was selected
to s«Seed the late àarl of Durham- as governor-general of Canada.

As a cabinet mini3ter, Mr. Thompeon'a principal efforts were
directed to, simplify and amend the eustoms laws. He attempted

to nego" a commercial -tresty with France; but when bc fondly
antici that bis agents had achieved the tuk, he found that all

bis had been thrown away, and that the French 90'Vernment
repudiated the concemions of their employès. Mr. Thompson was

deeply mortified. at " result, and pertinacious1y refused to, resume
the negotiaâons unleew the French miDisters would define an out.
li» of details by which they vould be bound; this thej refu»d to
cla. Mr. Labouchere (now Lord Taunton), bis s à at the

49
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board, did resume these negotiations without such preliminary
stipulations.

On Lord Seaton's recall from Canada, Mr. Thompson was appointed
b6 the supreme government of British North América. Re ar-
rived at Quebec on" the 16th October, 1839. On the 19th he as-

sumed the reins of government ; and soon afterwards visited Mon-
treal and other parts of the country, holding sessigno of the then
existine lerislatures of Upper and Lower Canada. Oii the 10th of

Augusý, 1W, her Majesty was pleued to elevate the governor-
general to the peerage of the United Kingdom, by the title of
Baron Sydenham, of Toronto, as a mark of approbation of the
manner in which he conducted the importairt,-government entrust-

èd to bis eue. On the 20th of May, 1841, his lordship, while
still in delicate health, left Montreal for Kingston, for the purpose
of opening the first. session of the united legislature of Canada,
but whichi from îhe alarming character bis indisposition had
oissuil was only destined to ýtloeé by deputation.

Lord- Sydenham had slowly conquered the distrust of the Cana-
dians, and under his administration prosperity gnd-ually re-dawned
on our noble province. -The union of the two provinces wu
skilfully commenced by hun-an attempt was made to develop

their great resource8 by completing the publie works indispensable
to their prosperity; and the name of Lord Sydenham will be pre-

served. in connection with Canada for time immemorial.
Re was appointrd a knight grand crom of the order of the

Bath on tbe 19th of Augut, 184 1.
His excellency, whilst riding near Kingston, on the 5th Sep-

tember, 1841, met with a fatal accident by the falling of bis home.
Ris right leg was broken, and at the same time a deep and painful
wound was inflicted just above the knee. For about a week after,

he appeared to be going on tolcrably well. On the 13th, however,--
apasms came on, first, in the leg, and afterwards in the stomach and'
throat. The prorogation of Parfiament had at first been fixed for

the 15th September, and subsequeâtly, at the reque8t, of the Amem-
bly, pStponed till the 17th ; and during the 16th the governor-

general was employed in giving bis decision on the several billé;
which had been passed, and -in revising the draft of the spéech,

which, at bis desire, had been prepared for him. On the morning
of the 17th, bis illnew inerdai;ýd so, much that he was obliged to
put off the prorogation, and after consultation with bis medical
advisers, he determined to prorogue the Parliament by deputation.

General Clitherow, being the senior military officer at Kingston,
was selected for the purpose, and prorogued the Parliament on the
morning of the 18th, at twelve o'clock, giving, at the same time,

the royal ament or reservation to the bills which had all previously
received Lord Sydenham's decision, and almost all of them bis
signature. On the night of the 17th the symptoins were fearffly
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aggravated, and even those who haà before hoped most, were forced
to confess that ho e was now vain. He wu perfectl

his own state, anT about two oclock on the 18tb , letogenher'withf
ali his establishment, received the sacrament. He then dictated
to Mr. Dowling his will. To all his establishment he left some
token of his regard. He desired to be remembered to Lord John

(now Earl) Russell, to, whom he bequeathed a memorial of his
frendship, and wheu that part of his will wu read over to, him,

he exerted himself to say, with emphasis, though interrupted by
violent spasms in the throat, el Dowling, Lord John is the noblest
man ic has ever been my good fortune to know." He then took
leave of all individually, ýaY1n somethig kind to each. To Mr.
Murdoch, his civil seort ie expressed a wish that he sbould
write the bittory of his administration in Canada. He repeatedly

men ' tioned his continued interest in ýur country, and his satisfac-
tion that the Parliament wu prorogued, the great constitutional mea-
sures he had devised and proposed to Parliament passed into law,
and the purposes of-,his' mission accomplished. To his private A t
secretary, Mr. Grey, late member of Parliament for Tynemouth, he

slùdy Il Good bye, Grey; you will defend my memory. Mind,
Grev, you will defend ray memory!" He then spoke kindly to
Majeor Campbell and Mr. Baring, adding (motioning with his

hand to &Il), Il Now leave xne' alone with Adamson (his chaplain,
and the chaplain and librariau of the Legislative Couneil) to die."

The rest of thatday iýnd the whole night were spent by him in
prayer and conversation with Dr. Adamson. During this period he
suffeied very much, but it was not until -seven o'clock on Sunday
morning that he breathed his last. There can be no doubt that
the severity, of the two winters he pasBed in this country, acting P i
on a constitution not strong, alone rendered him unequal to bear
the effect of an injury not otherwise of a fatal character.

In compliance with his own request, his remains found a fit rest-
ing place among the inhabitants of that town which

owed to him its -selection as the capital of United Canada. His
funeral took place -at Kingston, on the 23rd September. The

occasion was observed as a day of mourning, the shops were closed,,,,
business suspended, and the greatest respect paid to, the memory
of the departed and great hearted nobleman. Immediately after
the fi4peral, Lieutenant-General Sir Richard Jackso n- was sworn in
as aduanistrator of the government.

.ord Sydenham died unmarried, and his peerage expired with
him.

We make the following extract from the life of this distinguished
noblernan, edited by his brother 0. Poulett Scrope, Esquire,

M P.) and published in Iâondon in Ï8,43: ki
Lord Sydenham died at the age of forty-two; un age at whick

the publie career. of many statesmen is ouly commencing, of few
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is more than half accomflished. Had his life I«n prolonged,
and a stronger constitution permitted him to, continue to.devote his
talentà and expeiience to, publie business, few living men, perhaps,
would at this time have commanded a larger share of the oonfi-
dence of the community, or possessed, whether in or out of oflice,
a greater influence over the course, of affairs, by which the national
welfare is determinéd.

Il No man, iie often hear, is long missed ; his place is quickly
filled, and the world goes on as before, or as it would have doue had
he not left it. In the case of Lord Sydenham, he had, in fact,

for the two years previous to. his decease, been withdrawn from
the immediate focus of British politics ; and, though the report
of his brilliant administration in Canada excited much warm ad-
miration among his friends in this country, and extorted praise and
respect even from his political opponents, still a public man, who
is lost sight of for two whole years in the centre of the political
arenR, runs mueh chance of being forgotton altogether.

Il Had he, however, been permitted to, return from Canada,
Lord Sydenham's %own energies and persevering anxiety to for-
ward the march of improvement must, under any circumstances,
liaýve secured to him a high position in publie estimation. And

the tendency of events, since the period of his quitting England,
has been precisely of a nature to renderhis peculiar qxLalifications
of more than ordinary value and importance in the conduet of

,public affairs. From, the epoch of the decease of Mr. Huakisson,
he had been generally locked up to, as the leading advocate of the
doctrine currently known as that of free trade; and of the impor-
tant, and till of late disputed principle, that the industry of a
country thrives best wheu left to itsl' own devices, uninterfered
with by legislative and escal shackles, imposed for the pretended

object of encouraging and protecting it. He had gene further
than Mr. Huskisson himself bad ventured in laying down this

gr-at priaciple, and in recommending it for -adoption, as a state
maxim. 'He had ne-ver wavered for an instant in the expression

of his opinion in its favor, nor in a fearless determination to act
up to, it, so far as a just regard to, circumstances would permit ; and

he had, in fact, vigorouBly and indefatigably striven to carry it out
into practice during nine years of official power. He endured,

without flinching, the savage storm of ridicule, calumny, and mis-
representation, which fýom the countless orgaw of the various

monopolies was daily, weekly, and monthly poured forth upon him,
as previously upon Huskisson, for daring to, make war against their
darling system of (m"lled) protection ; and this at a time, when

those, who now claim, the credit of having always supported the
principle of 'commercial freedom, either opposed' him, or at the

best stood coldly and silently aloof, and left him. to, bear the fùll
weight of, the odium. then attaching to its advocacy. And now
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events, which his sagacity long since foresaw and predicted as
i'evitable, had brought about a crisis in the commercial and econo-

mical history of the country, in which the full application of
this principle could brook no longer deby, if the nation was to

retain - its pre-eminence in wealth -and power, and be preserved
from impending ruiný-a crisis in which the leaders of -the very

party that had for years past thwarted and calnmniated the efforts
both of Mr. Ruskisson and Lord Sydenham to liberate trade from
the restrictions of the 1 protective' system, were forced to come
forward and admit the soundnew of the doctrine they had so long

allowed their followem to, revile unchecked, and the necessity of
far more largely acting upon it than they had permitted their po-
litical opponents, when in power, even to, propose with any chance
of succeu.
1 Il As this; crisis approached, and before Lord Sydenham's death,

many who saw with d * read the blackening of the horizÔn, and
heard the threatenings of the coming storm, looked with anxiety
for the 'expected return ofoue whose experience and judgment
was, in their opinion, well fitted to, cope with its emergencies, and
exert, even out of office, a salutary influerice in the national coun-

cils on its occurrence. And their regret was proportionately
severe, wheu this hope was destroyed by his premature and melan-
choly dimlution.

Il Nor, whateveç. sincere respect we may entertain for the abili-
ties of those who now hold the foremost rank in that noble cou-
test into which he, with them, would have so warmly.entered, as into
his natural. element, had his life been spared, eau it be gainsayed
that rio bue individual among his survivors united so many of the

peculiar qualities, which he possessed for successful service in this
particular cause. His compreliensive and liberal views of corn-

mercial policy were foiinded, not upon the book-learned theory,
caught up from the suggestions of paraphleteering economists, but

upon extensive practical acquaintance with commerce, and an-ex-
perience gained in the superintendence through many years of the
whole range of the commercial interests of this mighty empire:

with this, au intimate acquaintance with finance-hibits of order
and business-indefatigable application-the confidence of prac-
tiSl men, built upon à long intercourse, and, moreover, the tact,

judgment, and prudence taugbi to, a mind of great natural sagacity
by a long and intimate acquaintance with parliamentary tactics
and ministerial responsibility.

Il Poms8ing the acknowledged qualifications, had Lord Sydeu-
ham returned to England with the additional reputation a -quired
by his brilliantly successful administration of Canadiau a airs,

where being isolated from, all others-his individual abili-ties had
been brought out the more conspicuously, it cannot be questioned
that he would have commanded a high position in publie opinion,
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and must have taken a very prominent and valuable share in the
discussions that 'have been, and are yet going on, upon the absorb-
ing questions of the day relative to commercial legislation.

These speculations are perhaps useless at present ; but not soq
t maý be hoped, this attempt to record and present to the publie

a review of the acts and opinions of one who did so much while
living to advance the prosperify of the, country by giving freé dom
to its industry ; and whose auýhority M*ay yet have some iufluence
in guiding the current of publie opinion, now setting so strongly,
and, as it would appear, irresistibly, in the direction, which, for 00
many years, he laboured t6 give it.

Nor, it is hoped, çyill the portion of this memoir which re.
lates t'o his Canadian administration, be devoid of a similar value.
It may serve to teach a lesson of great practical value with res-

pect to, the treatment of colonial dependencies. The time is gone
by when the important task of representing in them the sovereign

authority can be safely entrusted to unskilful or inexperienced
hands. The peace of the empire, the progress and future desti-

nies of great nations, can no longer be jeopýrdizedý, in thi3 man-
ner, It requires a mind of no ordinary vigor and capacity to

-ev - ing difficulties of such auencounter successfully the er-vary
office ;-abuve all, where the colony posomes au independent legis-

lature, and perhaps no lengthened experience iir the exercise of
sueb au institution. By executive mismanagement a colony may
be very easily ruined and lost, or the parent state weakened and

distressed by its forcible retention. A mere glance at the history
of Canada, during the last few years, will amply demonstrate to
the most casual observer that such a colony ki ouly to be preserved
and rendered a real source of strength, power, and wealth to the
mother country, through the rapid development of their common

resources by a cordial union, when the sovereign power within it
is delegated to some 8tatesman, who, like Lord Sydenham, can

temper conciliation wïtb firmuess, mildness with decisioný-who,
without trenching on the freedom of representative institutions,

-nows -how to maintain the supremacy of the imperiàI authority,
and whose personal influence, prudent skill, and practical know-
ledge of maukind may enable him so to work upon the discordant
materials he has to deal with, as to obviate those shocks and col-

lisions to which, new and popular institutions are ever liable; and
whichy at a distance from the central supreme authority,.*re more

than ordinarily hâz*ardous.
Such a governor as Lord Sydenham, is indeed not to be

always obtained. Perhaps one so happily fitted for the task will
never be again seen. But he afforded a high standard toward s
which to approximate in our estimate of the qualifications reqmrèd

for quch an office.
"Canada has, certainly, no less reason thau England to deplore
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his low; since, even though absen- t from ber, he might have
been relied on to watch over her destinies, with whieh so much of
bis own future fame is embarked, and advocate her cause on every
opportunity in thie imperial councils. But it may bc reasonably

hoped that the great institutions and large schemes of publie
economy, which- were founded by him, wîll survive the embaraw-
ments that mismanagement or party dimensions may have for a _î

time occasioned; and that this province, of which the natural re-
sources are so vast, may long continue incorporated with thé
glorions empire of Britain, growing in wealth, power, and pros-
perity into the mighty and ultimately independent nation which

it is, no doubt, destined hereafter to become. For this prospect
both countries will, it fid tly anticipated, ever consider
themselves in a large degi2g ' "ndebted to the wise resolveB and

vigorous action of Lord Sydenham's administration of the affairs
of Canada in the years 1839, 1840 and 1841.

The publie character of Lord Sydenham bas been anticipated in
the narrative of bis publie caieer. Little remains to be said but

what would be mere repetition. Ris mind was of a clam peculiarly il, 4111,
fitted to, deal with the necessities of the bustling and practical
period in which he lived ; and that was the secret of his early and ià
rapid success in the arena of polities. Ris was not, however, a
parliamentary reputation of the usual stamp, acquire4 by oratori-
cal displayorgladiatoricalpowersofdebate- Heseldomattempted
any flights of eloquence, though in some of bis earlier speeches,
there are passages which cannot be read, and certainly were not

heard, >ithout creating strong emotion. Ris voice, however, in
speaking was not well modulated, and this is well known to, be

essential to successful oratory. The subj ects -to which he exclu-
-sively confined himself, in addressiug the House of Commons,

were, moreover, necessarily dry and unentertaining, full of details
offacts and figures, usually of the most uninteresting character to

sucÉ-,. an assembly as the House of Commons.. On the exciting
party qýestion of the day he rarely opened bis mouth ; and hence
his services to bis party were liable to be under valued by those
who look rather to the debates in the house, than to the principles
on which the government is carried on, or the mode in ýrhièh it
conducts* the affairs of the country. In fact, he ever disliked
and avoided speaking, unless when, the commercial or financial
intereste of -the country, to whieh he devoted himself, required the
exposure of some abuse or the suggestion of some legislative im-
provement, or when the business of his office,rendered defence or
explanation necessary. 

t7

Ris fame must rest, as bas been noticed in an'earlier part of
this memoir, not so much on what he did or said in parliament, as
on what he did and proposed to do out of ite-on bis consistent,

md to a great degree sus,-emfal efforts, to expose the fallacy of the
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miscalied protective system,' and gradually but effectively to
root it out of the statute-book and thereby to free the universal
industry of Britain from the mischievous shackles imposed, and
yet partially maintained, by an ignorant and mistaken selfWhness,
-- to allow the development of its inherent energies, uninenmber-
ed by the officious patronage of the legislature to permit it to,

make (as under such circunistances it is sure to do) that vigorous,
rapid, and healthy progress, which must secure to all engaged in it a

continually increasing remuneration, and to the nation at large a cor-
responding increase of ber pow er, ber strength, and ber prosperity.

TES Canadian administration may be looked od as a brief
though brilliant episode in bis publie life, which, while it çonfirm-
ed the high opinion ever entertained of him by'his friends, con-

vinced those who had under-estimated bis powers before of their
extent and variety,-eonvinced every one that in* all the great

qualifications of intellect, temper, habits, and acquired information
that constitute a statesman, few have been so rarely gifted as the
laniented subject of this memoir.

In private life, Lord Sydenham was universally loved and
esteemed. His amial:le disposition and pleuing manner excited

the warmest attachment amoirg those who wëte" admitted tô bis
intimacy ; and in every circumstance that affected their happineu,

he always appeared to feel the liveliest personal intere8t. In the
midst ofbis uneasing occupations, he never failed to, find time for

any work of kindness or ëharity that offered itself, and even for
the attentions required by the forms of society. His assistance was
always prompt and eagerly afforded, whenever he could oblige a
friend, or confer a favor on a meritorious object. H418 integrity
and sense of bonor were of the loftiest character, and bis disin-
terestedness carried to, an excess.

"The remuneratiOD, indeed, for bis arduous publie services in
office, with which he wu conténted, was far inferior to that of any
other official of equal station, and much below-- (be ait said in
passing) what a just and wise appreciation of the importance of the
post would assign to it. But never having married, bia wants

were moderate, and bis private fortune more thau compenuted the
exiguity of bis official salary. That he remained single may,

perbaps, be partly attributed to au early dimp ointment; but,
chielly to his incessant occupations and fai1ingbeaýth.

Il The friendships he foriÏed with individuals of either 8ex were
both strong and lasting. Indeed, few men were more fitted by
nature to captivate and enchain afection. His perBon and counte-

nance were singularly prepossessing; bis manner full of charm and
refinement, and bis address frank, manly, and courteous; bis dispo-

sition obliging ; his regards to the feelings of abers, exquisite.
His mi'd wu amply stored with varied information, acquired from

books, from frequent foreign travel, from an acquaintance with the
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leading characters of the day, and a special intimacy with the
subjects of paramount interest in these bustling times. Ris re-
markable aptitude for foreign languages made his convemtion as

pleasing, and his society as much sought after b -foreigners as by
his countrymen. Few men were more generally popular in the

cirele in which he moved, and this was ever the highest and most
intefflectual of whatever place' he inhabited. He was a sincere

Christian, and the account given of his last hours, by the reverend
gentleman who falfilled the last painful duties towards him, as his
chaplain, is at once affecting and consolatory to his intimate friends
and connections, among whom his lou created a ývoid which can
never be suppliçd.

It is not, however, in his private capacity, but rather as a
publie benefactor, tbat it has been the object of this memoir to,
record him, and, it may safqel be concluded, by the expression of
au opinion, that the annals oï no country eau produce au instance
of one, who, in a spirit of truer patriotism, during the brîef period

permitted to, his earthly career, more nobly, ardently, devotedly
pursued, in defiance of ridicule, obloquy, and the most odious mis-
representation, through good repute aùdý through bad, and at the
mrifice of Ids own ease, bealth, and even life itself, the one great ob-

ject, which wu ever uppermost in his thoughts, to the last moment
of--his existence, namely: the increase of thé happiness of his fellow-

creatures, by all suà memm as are within the reach of those gifted
statesman who wield the supreme power of Imperial Britain.

None knew better thau he the amount of that power,-the
influence whieh Great Britain, at the head of the advancina, ener-
gies of the civilised world, exercises over the de8tinieà of mankind.
Au l the task whieh he laid down for himself, on' arriving at man -
hoody and assiduously labored through the remainder of his life to

accomplish, was, in truth, the highest, the noblest, the most
god-like, whieh is given to man upon earth to undertake. Time

and power were not afforded him. to give full effect to, his exertions,
or bring them to maturity. Nevertheleu, those, who hereafter

review the events of the age he lived in, will, it is believed, see
reason to assign to their impulse no inconsidemble share of the

beaeficial progress whieh is now generally making towards a right
underistanding, and a practical exemplification in this country,
(followed as she is sure to be at a distance by other States) of the

great problera how human institutions eau best secure, and least
interfere with, the spontaneous development of mans ingenuity
and industry, in the production and just distribution of all the

material comforts and enjoyments of existence, whieh a graclous
Providence has abundantly placed within his reach.

cc This, and the impreu of his influence on the future-history of
our North American colonieàý will form, Lord -Sydeuham'a moot
enduring .and appropriate monument."

50
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HoN. AUSTIN CUVILLIER

FoR many years occupied a conspicuous position amongst our
publie men. In 1815 he was returned to Parliament as member
1;jr -the county of Huntingdon: there bis eminent financial abilities

displayed themselves, and he became one of the leading members
on ail matters relating to the finances of the country. In the diffi-
cultiès between the 1-louse of Assembly and the oligarch which,
under the name of the governor-general, administered Ze affairs
of the country, he was found at all times arrayed in the tanks of
the advocates of the rights of the people, and the privileges of
their representatives. In 1828 he was delegated, along with the
Hon. D. B. Vigerand the late Hon. John Neilson, to lay before
the Imperial Parliament the petition of 87,000 inhabitanta of Lower
Canada, complaining of the privation of their political rights to
which they wère subjected. He wu examined before the select

committee of the House of Commons, and bis answers evinced a
high degree of ability, and a thorough knowledge of the defects of
the then system. The report of the committee, it is well known,
admitted the well-foanded nature of the complainta of the people of

Canada, and promised reparation of the abuses.
Mr. Cuvillier continued to sit as a member for Hantingdon until

1834; when he lost bis seat in con"uence of his differing in opin-
ion m,*th the majority of the House of Assembly on the celebrated

92- resolutions."
At the first elections of members of Parliament for united Can-

ada in 1841, Mr. Cuvillier was again returned for Huntingdon, and
he had the high honor of being elected speaker of the Legislative

Assembly. This oflice he filled with great dignity and impartiality
during the first Parliament.

In the second Parliament after the union Mr. Cuvillier was not re-
elected in consequence of bis bein'g considered not to concur in the
view taken by the Lafontaine-Baldwin administration in the rup-
ture with Lord- Metcalfe, which led to their resignation. Since
that time he took no part in publie affairs.

As a merchant, Mr. Cuvillier conducted the most extensive com-
mercial establishment, we believe- in Canada. Hisbusijaess talent
was certainly unsurpassed by that of any of bis rivals or contempo-

raries.
Altogether, whether as ý a publie man, or as a merchant, M r.

Cavillier evinced talent very rarely to, be met with. He wu one
of those instanm which may, with propriety, be adduced in refuta-
tion of the absurd and unfounded prejudiee which underrat«

ýý 
1
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Canadian talent and enterprise. In whatever country Mr. Cuvillier
might have been born-or in whatever sphere bc might have

moved-his talents would have been appreciated, and bc could
scarcely have fpiled'to rise to eminence.

Re died at Montreal on the 18th of July, 1849,

JOHN WAUDBY, EsQ.,

A CANADIAN journalist. Mr. Waudby was a native of England,
though the last thirty years of his life were spent in Canàsda, during
a portion oË which time he was connected with the newspaper press
of this country. He was editor of the Kingston Berald., when that
journal wu under the proprietorship of Mrs. Thompson, from whom
subsequently he purchased the proprietorship. He was also selected
by Lord Sydenham, when governor-general of the province., to
edit a nempaper at Toronto, with a view to forward his lordship's
views respecting, the union of Upper and Lower Canada. But

sometime previous to his death (which occurred in August, 1861,)
vacated the editorial chair for the respcnsible office of clerk of the
peace for the united counties of Frontenac, Lennox, and Addingg-
ton. Mr. Waudbî not only powessed, literary talent, but was also
a mechanician and inventor. In his lifetime he laid claim, to the
invention of «I angle-sided mail-clad ships and floating batteries."

HON. Miz. JUSTICE SULLIVIN.

THis was truly one of the greatest statesmen, pofiticians and
lawyers that Canada could reckon among her indigenous sons.

We understand that Mr. Sullivan was born in Toronto, but we
bave not the date of his birth. Let it suffice, however, to record
that he was brought up and educated, that he lived and died there,
and tbM he was one of the illustrious men whom, the.. 14 Queen City "
han produced to do honor to her name, and to be là vredit to the
country,
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He studied the rofession of the law under bis uncle, the late Dr.
Baldwin, father oîthe Canadian statesmau of that namè. Whilst
enga-ged in bis legal studies, lie was ap nted librarian of the

House of Assembly, from, which situation rei probably derived some
advantages from access to, the books at a time when publie libra-
ries were scarce and most private ones meagre. At this period of
bis life, we are told in an article in the Leader recording bis
death, that lie was noted for what afterwards was more conaricuous
in him, brillianc ' y of wit, sobriety of conduct, and severe applica-
tion. He was admitted to the bar in 1824, or 1825, and, not think-

ing himself competent as yet for a professional life in town, bc
removed to, the county of Middlesex, where lie for a time practised
until bis services were called into requisition in. various cases in

Toronto, first as. counsel for Dr. Morrison before the House of As-
sembly, in the èontested case of member of Parliament for York,
between that gentleman and the present Chief-Justice Robinson.
He also appeared in the celebrated prosecution case of Collins, for
libel, and after the trial he industriously got up a petition to the

government in the prisoner's favor. In consequence of bis conduct
in the latter eue, a requisition was presented to him, from- the
citizen@ of Toronto, praying him to reside in that city,-a prayer
with which lie complied, and ever afterwards lived amongst them.

This wu in 1828,.and not until 1834, we believe, did he enter publie
life, and then only as mayor of the city. The advent of bis Mtre

into the grand arena, however, was not long delayed. On the regig-
nation of Sir F. B. Head's council, lie accepted a vacant seat. Till

then he had never had one in eithçr brauch of the legislature,
and had never contested a constituency, nor did lie now look out
for one, although there îs no doubt bc could have been easily re-
turned for several places. He preferred the higher branch of the
legiélature, and accepted a seat in it from the governor. On the
death of the Honorable Peter Robinson, Mr. Sullivan became com-

mis8ioner of' crown lands, in which situation it was bis misfortune
to have thrown on him the responsibility of a subortinate defalca-
tion, the amount of which lie made good out of bis own pocket. He
subsequently became a member of Sir George Arthur's govern-

ment) which position he held during the troubles of 1837, and took
au active and judicious part in suppressing it, to the satisfaction of
a.11 thlat had at heart the good naine of their country. In the

government of Lord Sydenham, Mr Sullivan also held a place. The
administration of that great nobleman and statesman *as distinguisbed
chiefly by the union of the provinces, which was mainly effected
by bis exertions. This was the dawn of Tesponsible goverument.

DurinUte government of Sir Charles Baglot, Mr Sullivan was also
a mem. r of the executive, as in that'of ýir'C harles Metcalfe, but

resigned with bis liberal coUeague8 on the famous antagonism be-
tween that governor and bis ministry. This was one of the mogt.
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critical oonjunctures that had ever arisen ir) Canada between two
partieir, and two 1 at party cries, constitutionalisin and reform. In
the former the sutrjigeùt.of this notice took a determined stand, and

his letters under thq,éegnature of «- Legion," did good service to
the cause which he éspeused, so, much go, thate combined with his
activeneu and energy, they in a great meuure achieved the triumph

of bis Party.
In the Baldwin-Lafontaine ministry of Lord Elgin, Mr. Sullivan

held the olfice of provincial-secretary, until raised to the bench in
September, 1848, a position which he maintained with great bonor

and advantage to the country, and credit to himself and family,
unfil his death, on the 14th April, 1853.

Hoic ROBERT BALDWIN, C.B.
Ai

Mi&. BAiDwir; wu born in the city of Toronto in 1804. 1-là
family, father and grandfather, came to this country in 1798. His

faîber, the Honorable William Warren Baldwin, was the son of
Robert Baldwin, Esquire, of Summer Hill, etherwise Knockmole,
near Corregoline, in the county of Cork, Ireland. When the
f amily came to, this country, they originally settled in the township
of Clarke, on lake Ontario, where they were among the earliest

settlers. They afterwards removed to Toronto-then the town of
York-where they took up their residence in Spadina; and there

the family re8ided till the death of the father of the subject of
this notice, which took place on the Sth January, 1844. The
Honorable W. W. Baldwin, was a medical man.; havino, taken his
degree of M.D. at Fidinburoh. - After removing to, York, how-
ever, Dr Baktwin betook himself to, the profession of law, which
he praetised with succem for a number of years. He (father of
the Honorable R. Baldwin) had represented the count.y of Norfolk
in the Parliament of Upper Canada; and been called to'- the
Legislative Council about six months béfore his death. On the
occasion of the death of Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Hincks wrote :î-11 Our
country bas lo8t a friend; and the country, it may be said, wil!

follow him as mourners to the grave. By the removal of one Bo
worthy, en disinterested, so, excellent, we have nutained a low, the
magmitude of which it is diffieult to appreciate, much more in this

emmuaity to repair. It is net Toronto only that wiU feel the
privation, or drop tean of subminive sorrow over his honored

tomb. The ud tidings, like an electrie shock, the leu cmvuWve
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in its effects because expected, will widely extend an awakened
interest over regions sufficiently enlightened to appreciate bis

wortb, and sufficiently grateful to deplore bis lom-" To his sony
these words might with equal truth be applied. No public man-
in Canada, perhaps, in his day, commanded such general respect
as th.c.Honorable Robert Baldwin. His integrity was so far above
suspicion that the breath of calumny itself never uttered a word
against bis fair fame. He commanded the respect of &Il parties;
the affection of bis own wu willingly accorded. His naine, even
to the lut hour of bis, life, was a tower of strength ; it might easily
have been made the nucleus.of a party round which the scattered
elements of the Reforni ranks would have rallied, till union wu
once more restored.

In stature Mr. Baldwin must have been about five feet nine or
ten inches. His frame wu of stout build ; but the work of disease

appears to have begun to undermine bis constitution eight or ninè
years before his death. In the spring of 1850 his healih had

visibly declined; and there being no hop'es of a speedy improvement
he was the more anxious to, retire from public life, in the following

year.
He was of a mild and affable disposition ; but he lacked that

peculiar style of address which characterizes the man easy of
access and of familiar manners and habit@. He -had few of the
characteristics wbich usually make a man popular with the crowd.
He scorned to bend to those petty arta which inferior men find so
useful, and indeed so indispensable, to their success in dealing with

î the publie. He paid small court to even the most prominent of
his constituents; and by this means lost something of that

epbemeral and local popularity which are necessary to the states-
man who wisbes to retain undiminished the lull strength of his
position. His name is, however, insepurably interwoven with the
brightest period of our history; the period in which constitutional,
principles triumphed over the oligarchical system on which the
province had previously been ruled. His was a careér that will
be the more valued according to tfie increasing distance at which
it is seen ; bis a lustre that willshine the brighter as time continues
to roll on.

Following the profession adopted by bis father, he entered on
the practice of the law, in 1825, and the firm. was long carried on
under the name of Baldwin & Son, till he refired on tàe 28th
July, 1848, when the business was continued by Mr. Adam Wilson.

His father and he built up au extensive and lucrative practice;
and he must have left behind him, a fortune of something like a
million of dollars. He owned au immense amount of property in
Toronto- Of the large amoant of wealth which he leaves behind,
a part had been left to bis father, bybequest, from the Honorable
Peter -Russell.



1
Mr. Baldwin inherited the liberal principles of his father. He

wu fint elected to the Upper Canada Amembly in 1829, in opposi-
tion to Mr. Small; havi'niif in the previous year made au
unsucomfal ma agsinst Mr. ackensie, for the county of York.

This election took place on the rSignation of Chief-Justice
Robinson; Mr. Baldwin came forward as the liberal candidate in

oppSition to Sir John Colborne's administration. Ris opponent
wu then deputy-clerk of the Crown, and many of his friends were
well provided for, in one wa or another, out of the publie. The
whole influence of the placemen was cast again8t Mr. Baldwin.

While- the election wu pending, Mr. Mackenzie wrote :-"Our
earnest wish, is that thé election of Mr. Baldwin may prove to the

world that the capital of Upper Canada has burst her fetters, and
followed the praiseworthy example of her sister city, Quebee,
which sent to Parlianient au independent citizen, a few months

ago, in spite of all the military and civil influence of all the
constituted authorities." Sir John Colborne, before his retirement
froin the governinent, recommended to the colonial secretary, the
appointment of Mr. Baldwin to the Legislative Couneil, of which
body, if we mistake not, an unele of lis was a member. The
appointaient wu, however, not made; and a subsequen't governor

wrote to England to disSurage the recommendation of Sir J.
Colborne.

The Opposition to which Mr. Baldwin, the newly elected member
for York---now Toronto--had allied himself, had a parliamentary
existence as early as 1820. Even at that time it was respectable,
if net formidable, both in talents and numbers; but as yet it
could not couât a majority of the representatives. But after the
election of 1824, the scales were turned; and the Government

found itself perpetually in a minority in the popular branch of
the legislature. The election of 1828 brought no additional
strength to the executive government; and the same anomalous
spectacle of a government, ruling in defiance of the constantly
expressed wishes of the Ugislative Amembly presented itself to the

eyes of Mr'. Baldwin, when in 18'29 he entered Parliament for the
first tijne. It wu one well calculated to impress upon his mind the

necessity which existed for changing the system. of government.
Sub"uent events were not calculâted to remove that impression

for although the executive did contrive to secure the return of a
majority of supporters in the elections of 1830, events soon
showed that this was but a puming accident; for the elections of
I&U again left thein in a minority, in which condition the govern-

Ment continued to be carried on for two years. In the ýtwelve
years froin 1824 to 1836, the exeeutive wu in a minority in the
Legislative, Assembly for eight jears. During the whole of this
time, the LegWaüve Assembly were consistently passing bills which
were as constantly rejected by the Legislative Couneil. For these ef
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evils Mr. Baldwin declared that he saw no remedy but thât of
placing the Executive Couneil permanently upon the footing of
a local provincial cabinet, holding the same relative position with
refèrence to the representatives of the king and provincial Parlia-
ment as that on which the king's imperial cabinet stands-with
respect to the king and Parliament of the empire; and applying
to, such provincial cabm*-et, both in, respect to their appointments

%ud-their- contiinnance_-in officç, th-Qty with res t to the imperial cabinet."are acted upon by his Maj es P«
To an eéective legis'ative council Mr Baldwin was opposed ; believing
that the demand for it would never have arisen, if the principle of

responsible government had beeia conceded as soon as the ex-ecutive
found tbemselves perkaînently in a minority in le Legislative

Assembly. Tb opinion he never changed. He never concurred
in the propriety of constituting, on a new basis the Legislative
Couneil; and forÂbis reason he thought there would be au incon-
gruity in his conaenting to be elected to that chamber.' From the
time of Mr. Baldwiâ's entrance into Parliament, we find the

principle of executive- respousibility constantly asserted. It wu
embodied in the address in reply to the speech from the throne,

1829; and again in 18», it wu made the subject of a solemn
appeal to the imperial ÈVernment, in an address to the sovereign
passed by a majority of twenty-one votes. On this occasion, the

Assembly went so far as to intimate their intention to refuse the
supplies if their reasonable demand wu not co'plied with. After
the reeignation of the Executive Council, in 1836, of which Mr.

Baldwid Was a member , the Legislative Assembly adopted a rmlutien
declaring it to be theý opinion of that bouse that the appointment
of a responsible- Executive Coùncil, Il to advise the lieutenant-
governor on the affairs of the province, was oue of the most happy
and wise féatures in theýý 'constitution, and essential in Our form of

goverument." lu a bouse of fifty-five members only two -votes
wererecordedagainstthisresolution. In 1836, M-t.- Baldwin went

to, England, and while there endeavored to impress upon Lord
Glenelg, then ' colonial minister-by writing, for he wu never
granted an interview atake colonial office-tàe necessity of apply-

ing the Fànglish principle of respousibility to the provinc * al
exeeutive. Wheu in England, the intelligence of the suCom

of the tories in the Upper Canada elections, which had just been
held., reached London; and Mr. Baldwin took special care to

impres8 upon the colonial secrétary not to deceive hinueff by
suppSing that this event would supersede the ne«Wty. for au

application of the p,#nciple for which he so strenuously contended.
If -itý were withheld, * he assu'red the imperial governmeatý there
was-great danger that the affections of the majority of the people

would become alienated from the mother country. In their quarrel
with Sir Francis Head, the executive took the ground that the
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principle of responsible government was intended to be conceded
by the nonstitutional act of 1791.

Mr. Baldwin, having thus begun, never ceued to do battle for
the principle. of responsible government, tilt it was fully and un-
reservedly conceded. He has been called the father of responsible

goverament; and in one sense he may be said to bave been so
Not that he was the op-1"],

-1-ilià thîs différence between him and moe't'of the other reformers,
that white he relied entirely upon'this princlple as the buis of all

real reform, they did not by an Mans confine themselves to this
single demand. They wert Ïways discussing what ought to be

done when the machinery for doing it should be obtained. Mr.
Baldwin was for obtaining the machinery first,-and then trusting
to its successful operation when it should have been secured. This

devotion to a single leading principle--which, however, contains
all that is valuable in the British system of government-earned
for Mr. Baldwin in -certain quarters, the designation of a man of
mpe'idea." And a glorious idea it was! Without it what would
Canada be to-day ? Of this principle the-ablest opponents were to
be found in the Legislative Couneil. Au excellent summary of
their objections-containing all that could be said against respon-

sible government-is to be fôund in a report of 'a committee of the
Legislative Çouneil, which, in 1839, undertook 'o answer Lord

Durham's able report on British North America. Although this
document contained all the tory wisdom of the day, it is impos-
sible to peruse it now without a smile.

Mr. Baldwin's principle-his one idea, if you will-had found
a powerful advocate in Lord Durham; and from the moment of
the publication of his famous report, the oligarchical system wu

doomed. It managed to totter on a little longer, by the aid of
violence and fraud; but nothing could avert a doom. which was
inevitable. Even the reaction. attempted by Lord Metcalfe was
unavailing. He would consult his ministers on all Il adequate
occasions," so he said-and he was left without ministers for nine
successive months, having only a provincial secretary, after the
resignation of the Lafontaine-Baldwin cabinet in November, 1843.
Mr. Baldwin was among those who resisted his reactionary move-
mente; and he wu oue of those who came in after the fall of the
ministry which, after the elections, Sir Charles Metcalfe had been

able to form.
Mr. Baldwin was in several different governments. He was

first sworn in as executive councillor on the 18th February, 1836;
having for col leagues,, Meurs. Rolph, Dunn, Bidwell and Mark-
land... They held office for a very çshort, time ; and it was after their
resignation, upon a difference with Sir Francis Bond Head, as to
how the goverument should be condacted, that he made the visit

to England previously re.'Lerred to. In 1840, on Mr. Draper being
51
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appointed attorney-general--on vacating the solicitor-génèralship
-Nlr.- Baldwin was appointed solicitor-general. This step was

publicly approved by his friends. At a meetin held in, Toronto
for that purpose, Dr. Widmer occupying the èur, Henry John

Boulton, who had previously been allied to, the Il Fam*ly Compact,"
appeared as an advocate of responsible government. 'rhe meeting
was il teform in ita

thus explained his views in accepting office: Ill distinctly avow
that in accepting office, I consider myselfý to, have given a publie
pledge that I have a reasonably well grounded confidence that the

government of my country is to be carried on in accordance with
the principles of responsible government, which I have ever held.
Mýy position, politically, is certainly pecùliar; but its peculiarity
bu arisen out of the position in which the present Parliament bu
placed the governor-general, (Sir George Arthur) thezaselves and
the country, by the course they chose to, adopt during the late
session ; and it is therefore right that it should be distinctly under-
stood that 1 have not come into office by means of any coalition
with the attorney-general. *
Whenever I find that the government is to, be carried on upon

principles adverse te those which I profeu, 1 shall ceue to
afford them my support, and shall cease to, be a servant of the

Crown."
This step was fully endorsed by the county; and Mr. Baldwin

was elected for two constituencies, the south riding of York and the
county of Hastings. In September of 1842, Mr. Baldwin became
attorney-general for Upper Canada, M. Lafontaine occupying the
corresponding office in Lower Canada, and dividing with him the
soinewhat anomalous dual premiership. He continued to occupy
this position till the rupture with Sir Charles Metcalfe. Taking
the same office again in February, 1848, he held it till July, 1851,
when he quitted ministerial life for ever. At diferent times he

represented the town of York, the fourth riding of York, Rimouski
and Hastings, in Parliament. His deathtook place at his seat
Spadina, near Toronto, on the 9th December, 1858. There also
hie body lies. His faneral was attended by au immense ooncourse
of people of all political parties.

Mr. Baldwin married a sister of the late Honorable ]Robert Sul-
livan, who bore him severàl children. He sm-vived her. One
daughter is married to, the Honorable John Ross; one son is at
mme and another in the church. A man of charitable. dispositions,
he hm been known to subscribe as much as £100 àt à1izne to a
worthy object.

At a meeting of the members of the bar held two days after his
death, in the convocation room at Osgeode Hall, for the purpose of
paying such tribute to the memory of Mr. Baldwin, who had been
treasurer of the 1aw Society of Upper Canada, as his high position
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and marked integrity deservedly entitled him to, the following
resolutions were passed

Moved by Mr. Attorney-General Macdonald, seconded by Geo.
Ridout. Esquire: That the death of the Honorable Robert Baldwin,

CýB., fate treasurer of the Law Society of Upper Canada is to
this meeting, and to the whole profession, a source of profound
ï t
egre

ïOved by Honorable J. S. Macdonald, Q.C., seconded by Hon-
omble P. M. Vankoughnet, Q.C.: That the legal knowledge and
ability of the late Robert Baldwin secured to him the high respect
of the bar, while his pure love of justice and the unaffecte.d. honesty
of his character commanded the sincere admiration and esteem
of all who knew him."

Mr. Baldwin, although his valuable life was not very long ex-
tended, lived to witness in Canada a very remarkable progress, both

material and political. That progress is described, in au article
which appeared some years ago, by Mr. John W. Cook, Quebec;
and as the political improvement which it records was very mainly
.Owing to the labors of Mr. Baldwin, we may not unfitly conclude
with it this notice of his life:-

14 What vast change8a fewyears have witnessed in Canada! Swamps
have been made the seats of cities abounding in all the means of en-
joymentpeculiartociyilizedlife. Territories, but yesterday as it were,
serving oaly as preserves for wild beute, have been turned into areas
of cultivated land. Innumerable acres, which but a short time ago were
lying in their original waste, abound now with granaries stocked with
the food of man, the product of agricultural labor. Vast wildernesses
have become fruitful fielà. In the veryheartof districts which buta

fi w ears back were covered with the primeval forest, are tbe home-
s= of thousands of happy settlers, surrounded on every side
with the most substantial marks of eomfort. ' Wefe Goldsmith to
rise from his grave and see our farm houses, we firmly believe that

he would bleu the resulta of that monopoly, which, in the finest of
bis poems, he denounced. as the cause of British depopulation. Yet
many of these abodes have been erected by recent settlers. It

requires buta steady exercise of peneverance to procure in Canada
for. the industrious comforts of which a life of self-denial would in

all probability have left them destitute in Britain. And long after
'Athe agficultural settler has placed bimself. in a better position than

he eould ever have occupied at home, he still retains the indus-
triow habita which, with the concurrence of propitious circum-

stanc«ý gained him that position. Placed in a larger sphere, his
ideas expand. He no sooner obtains one comfort than he looks

forward to another. And the more he desire8 the better for the
country. Agrieultural ambition à the mainstay of trade. The
longing of the tiller of the ground for those luxu ries to which, his
indimtry entitles himti-e WA b4de; up of our cîties. - To supply
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his wants becomes the aim, of many, who assembled together in
new formed towns, vie with each Cher in offering to the agrieul-
turist whatever he may regard as attractive. Every new settler, in

however remote a séction he may establish himself, advances in
two ways the general interests. Not only does he make a piece of

ground hitherto useless become productive; he also offers induce-
ments to, o-hers to settle in the country. Anticipating tbat succexs
will crown his labors, the trader follows him to the forest. And he
is not deceived. The fariner is successful. He is in good time

enabled to avail himself fo a greater or leu extent, of the proffered
luxuries; and as he increases in prosperity his viéws enlarge. -The
stores of the merchant increaBe in exact proportion to the number
of cieared acres. Wben we consider the near relation between
agriculture and trade, we need not wondèr at the rapid rise ofour
cities. Success in trade always follows agrieultural succeu. And
the latter is sure to attend the industrious farmer in Ceinada.

Ci It is impossible, however, even when bearing in mind the great
advantages of Canada, to avoid wondering at the àuccess of its in-
dustrious population; so great is the change which. their industry

bas worked-so great the change which it is every day workinirL,
The alterations whieh late years have witnessed In the material
condition of the province, can indeed be only compared in magni-
tude to the political changes w'hich have contemporaneou8ly

occurred. The latter are in their way as striking as the former.
An old settler might have laughed at the person who told him
that in twenty years the then desolate site o? Hamilton would bc-
oome the seat of a conside-rable city. But he would not have been

one whit leu surprised, had he been told that the two provinces
would be united under a just and liberal system of government;
that the power of self-government would be recognized by imperial
authority as a right not to be called in question; and thattheparty,

which denied the sounduess of the great principles for whieh
reformen contended, would becouàe powerless in the state. Per-

haps, indeed, the ýrospective rise of a city would rot have scemed
so strange to him as the prospective fall of irresponsible mis-rule.
Hia ideàw of provincial government would have, likely enough,
been indissolubly connectod with a few families. The reigi of
an oligarchy he might have looked Sorward to as interminable.
There are many now living who never expected to see the country

governed, on souind principles. But those principles have happily
triumphed ; and more thoroughly popular system of government

than that which axists in Canada, could not possibly be found in
any ceuntry.

Perfection in the administration of publie affairs bas, indeed,
yet to be attained The grut revolution did not all at once
givegoodgovernmentto-England. Italmostimmediatelyimproved
thepolitical eonditionof thecountryýbut it etillleftmanyevils
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untouched. The vices and ignorance,' says Lord Macaulay,
speaking of another period, 1 which the old tyranny had generated,
threatened the new freedom'With destruction? Se it was in 1688.
Te the superficial observer it seemed that affairs were even in a
worse condition than in the time of James. A boorish usurper

had, it was said, r-eplaced a king-who had-at léast, the bereditary
dignitv of the Stuarts. Short-sighted, Parrow-minded men were

dissatisfied because of the temporary inconvenieinces which fol-
lowed the chan'e. Veryfew even di-mly dscerned the crreat bene-

fits which bave ever since continued te flow from it. There may
be many with us se disgusted e-ther by real or imaginary abuses in

the administradon of affairs during late years, as te be unable duly
te appreciate the benefits which have already flowed 'from re- k
sponsi 1 vernmert. But if the province is true te itself, the
period of the inauguration of that system, will be te it what the
per-od of the revolution is te England-the period from which will
date, net indeed revolution in the outward form of it.3 goveriament,
but continued improvement in the manner of its administration-

We never expect to see absolute perfection; but we do expect te
see the rise of a spirit which will ultimatel impart te our polities
the same character which now distinguishes the polities of Britain.

While almost every other countr in Europe presents a more or
leu piteous spectacle, England stands conspieuous for its combi-
nation of law and liberty, loyalty and order. And the old reformers,
of Britain-the men wbo fougglit and died for the constitution in
the darkest periods of English history-did net fight for the enjoy-
ment of itby England alone. The Hampdens and Russels fought the
battles of the fu.*,ure inhabitants of countries of which they had Z

probably never heard. Thanks te the exertions of such men as
Mr. Baldwin, we enjoy the advantages of the system which they died
indefending. Whetherornotweeanworkituellisacrreatpolitical

proble-n * hich has net yet been thoroughly solved. But if fanatical
bitterness is disregarded, and the dictates of a judicious publie
opinion, which seeks ouly the general good, become the guide of our

Parliament, there will be no doubt of the final result. The province
will then present a pleas-ng spectacle. Political improvement will

keep pace with t7ie - wonderful material. improvement on which we
dwelt in the former part of this artile ; and closely connected with
prosperity as -it is, good govervment will regulite and sustain Our

progress. It resta with the people of Canada themselves te make
their political, future a bright one.
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LIEUT.-GENERAL CLITHEROW.

JOIRN CLITHEILOW WaS the eldest son of Christopher Clitherow,
ýsqùire, of Bird's Place, in Essenden, Hertford; by Anne, only sur-
Viving daughter of Gilbert Jodrell, Esquire, and wu born in the
year 1782. He died October 14, 1852.

He was appointed ensign in the Srd Foot Guards, December 19,
1799 ; lieutenant and captain, February 24, 1803 ; captain and
lieutepant-colonel, October 8, 1812. He served in the Egyptian

campaign of 1801, and received its medal; the expedition to,
Hanover in 1805, and that to Walcheren, in 1809. In December,

1809, be proceeded to the Pèninsula, where he was present in the
battle of Buasco, and severely wounded in that of Fuentes d'Onor,
and in consequence he went home. He rejoined before the battle
of Salamanca, in which he was engaged; and wu agaln wounde,ýý-
at the siege of Burgos, and obliged to return. In 1815, he served
in France.

He attained the rank of colonel, in 1821Y that of major-general,
in lF30Y and that of lieutenant-general, in-1841. He ' administered
the government of Canada, in 1841, after the decease of the
lamented Lord Sydenham, and until the appointment of Sir R. D.
Jackson. He was appointed to the command of the 67th Regiment
on the 15th January, 1844.

On the death of his cousin-german, James Clitherow, Esquire,
colonel of the West Middlesex militia, on the 12th October, 1841,
he succeeded to the representation of that ancient family,-the
only family, we believe, of any antiquity in Middlesexhaving fint,

settled at BSton House, in the parish of Brentford,'in the reign
of Charles I. in the person of James Clitherow, FAquire, who wu
the son and heir of Sir Christopher Clitherow, lord mayor, in
1636, and one of the citizens in parliament for the city.

LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR IR. D. JACKSON.

Sm B. D. JAcKsoN, who administered the goveroment fi=
1841 to, 1842, wu the commander-in-chief of the forces in Canada,
and an oflicer who had seen much service. He distinguishéd
himself particululy at the battle of Barrosa, in the command of
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the detachment of the Coldatream Guards, which in conjunction
with the 87th and 67th Regiments, repulaed the right wing of the
French army, and captured an imperial eagle. Sir Richard served
throughout the after campai ne in the Peuinsula, on the uarter-muter-generals âtaff, and in 1920, succeeded Sir Benjamin DMrban
as deput quarte>master-géneral, and colonel of the brigade staff
corps. died at Montreal.

BON. FRANCIS HINCKS.

71iis gentleman to whose enlightened mind and patriotic spirit,
Canada is so deeply indebted, is the fifth and youngest son of Dr.

Hincks, of the family of Hincks, of Breckenbrough, in Yorkshire,
which tracS its origin to William Hincks, an alderman of Chester
in 1841. Dr. Rincke, who settled in Cork in 1791,,wu an active

member of the various benevolent societies in that city. He was
minister of the Princen Street Presbytenian congregation, and

secretary oýthe Cork Institution ; and wu also, distinguished, for
himi sucom in the instruction of youth, aeveral educational works

that he published havinjg had a large circulation, and mauy of his
u ýMfla have risen to eminence in their resective profemions. In

apdItion to the ordinary branches of school education, he gave lec-
tures on natural philooophy, chemistry, and natural histpry, which
were oMn to others as well m hie immediate pupils, and which led
to the estab1ishmehiýof the Cork Inatitution, of which he may be
regarded as the founder. In January, 1815, he removed to, Fer-
moyy in consequence of obtaining the ma tership of the cbmical

school there founded by John Anderson, Eaq. ; and in July, 1821,
to Belfut, having been elected head clusical muter and profemr

of Hebrew in the Royal Institution of that city. He died a short
time duce.

Edward, the eldest son of Dr. Hincks, obtained a fellowship in
Trinity coUege, Dublin, in 1813, and is now rector of Killyleagh,
a, oollege living which was formerly of considerable value. He is
the author of several papen liu the transactions of the Royal Irish
academy, on subi ecta connected with Egyptian, Persian, and Assy-

rian archaology. In the two latter, his discoveries have attracted
rauch attention, in -oonnection with those of Colonel Rawlinson, the
"e rSulte having, in several instances, been obtained almost
oimultaneoualy, by the one at Külyleagh, and by the other at
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Bagdad. Re was the first to determine the forms and values of
the Assyrian numerals, from an examination, of ancient inscriptions
at Vau ; an account of which.was published in the journal of the
Asiatic Swiety.

The second son, William, is distinguished as a naturalist ; he
was the f»t -professor of natural history in Queen's college, Cork,

and holds siûce 1853, a similàr situation in the university of Toronto,
au institution of great celebrity on this continent, being indeed
ouly second to, Harvard of Boston.

' The third son, Thomas, bas been curate of Belfast, and is the
prebendary of Cairue Castle ; he bas the character of being one
of the most active and efficient clergymen of the Esýablished Church
of Ireland.

Francis, the subject of the present notice, commenced bis educa-
tion under bis father, at Fermoy, and continued it in the classical
and mathematical school of the Belfast Institution, then presided
over by Dr. James Thompson, afterwards professor of mathematics
in the university of Glasgow. In the month of November, 1822,
be entered the coHegiate department of the institution, and attended,
the logic and belles-lettres and the Greek and Latin classes
during the winter session. But in May, 1823, he expressed a de-
sire to be a merchant, and it was finally P.rranged-that be should
be articled for five years to the home of John Martin & Co., pre-

viously to which, however, he had th ' ee or four months initiation
into business habits in the office of his father's friend, Samuel
Bruce, Esq., uotary publie and agent. The period for which he

was articled terminated in October, 1828, but be cont'inued with
the firm. until the beginuing of 1880, when he sailed to the West"
Indies as supercargo, of one of Meurs. Martin & Co's. vessek né.

visited Jamaica, Barbadoes, Trinidad, and De'arani4 but not m.eet-
iing with au inducement to, settle in any of these colonies, he agreed
to accompany a Canadian gentleman, whom he met at BarbadoeB,

to, Canada, and proceeded to Montreal and Toronto, bis object being
to, ascertain ý the nature of Canadian commerce and business.

Raving aleaned the information he desired, he returned to
Belfast in 1831. In the following summer, having determined,
to seule in Canada, he married the second daughter of Alexander
Stewart, Esq., a merchant of Belfast, and soon after sailed to,
New York, and proceeded to Toronto, where he became the tenant
of a house and store belonging to and adjoining the residence of

INI r. Baldwin, who had emigrated from, Cork several years previoualy.
From. him Mr. and Mrs. Hincks, and their youthful family, received
attentions and services of which Mr. Rincks often speaks with
gratefW recollection. He soon obtained a high reputation for

knowledge of business, and wheu Mr. Mackenzie attacked Mr.
Merritt and others, respecting the- Welland canal, and obtained a

parliamentary inyestigàtion, he wu chosen, with another merchaut,
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to examine the accounts ; he was also, appointed secretary to the
Nutual Insurance Company, and cashier to a new banking corn-

pany.
On the appointment of Lord Durham to the government of

Canada, Mr. Ilincks commenced the Examiner newspaper, in - the
editorship of which he displayed such remarkable vigor and talent,

that he was invited to become a candidate for the representation of
the county of Oxford in' the first Parliament held after the union
of the upper and lower provinces. The election was held in

March, 1841, when Mr. Rincks wu returned by a majority of
thirty-one over bis op'ponent, a gentleman named Carroll. Shortly
after bis election, he was appointed by Sir Charles Bagot

inspector-general, and was obliged, in conequence, to vacate
bis seat and return for re-election. He was opposed by John
Armstrong, Esq., who abandoned the contest at noon on the third
day, Mr. Hincks having a majority of 218. - When Lord Metcalfe
dissolved the Canadiaù Parliament in 1844Y Mr. Hincks was de-
feated, bis oppouents being Robert Riddle, Fisq., (a son-in-la;w of
Admiral Vansittart) who was returned by a majority of twenty
over Mr. Hincks, and the Hon. Thomas Parke, who did pot. go
to, the poli. In 1848, however, he was deeWed, elected Ïy the
legialature, by the large majority of three hundred and thirty-five
over bis old opponent, Mr. Carroll, although the returning-officer
bad declared Mr Carroll elected « throuoh some legal technicality
in Mr. Hincks' qualification. Having for the second time accepted
the offioe of inspector-gen,,ral under the administration of bis first
friend in Canada, he was re-elected without opposition.

Upon the reconstruction of the ministry, consequent on- the re-
tirement of Mr. Baldwin, owing to bis impaired health, Mr. Hincks
was, through the strong expression of publie opinion, named prime

minister by the governor-general, and until the latter part of
1854ý held that post with distinguished honor, and witb the confi-
dence and respect of all the good men of every political denomina-

tion- in Canada. Nor is this a higher meed than he deserves, for
it is in a great measure owing to, him and others, and bis financial
ability, bis enlarged views as a politician, bis great practical

knowledge of what is conducive to the material interests of Canada,
and hiâ tact and experience as a parliamentary debater, that the
province occupies ita present position, and has before it the brilliant
prospects t1mt are constantly opening up.

On bis retum to Cinada, from a visit to England, he was elected to
represent the south riding of Oxford for the fifthtime, by a majority
of 64 over bis opponent, J. G. Vansittart, Esq., a son of Admiral
Vansiuart of Woodstock, C. W., and therdore -a rather formidable

o ponent. This wa-0 bis lut election contest. Mr. Shenstone,
clerk and census commimioner of the county of Oxford, hm, in
his Il Oxford Gazetteeri" borne powerful testimony to the value

52
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d Mr. Rinck's patriotie and praiseworthy exertions. In dedicat-
hie useful work to that gentleman, lie says : Il I find that
fint municipal act, giving to the people great powers ; the

nt of it, whereby these powers were greatly increased
the eotabfishment of township conncils ; the new elective law

whmby a poll _ is opened in each township; the amendment
d the elective act whereby sheriffà are ex-q§îcio returning

offieers, and township clerks ex-offinà deputy returning officers;

,,Vthe division court act, the ameunient act, the new jury"act, the
new post-office act, and cheap postage-all of thom date their
existence from the time of your first election to represent this
county, and in all of them. our masterly hand is unmistakably,

diî§cerned. In-edition to these inestimable and invaluable bless-
ings, enjoyed, in common withns o£ this county, by the whole
province, I may - add that, alt h the Cyreat Western Railroad
and the London and Hamilton Plank and Gravel Road had long

been in' contemplation, and repeated unsuccessful attempta had
been made to forward them before your election, it required your
information, energy and perseverance to complete the one and
place the other in its present prosperous and promising condition."
It was he, too, who first appreciated the necessity of a great system
of railways throughout the province ; and it is to him that the
credit of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, in its present ex-
tended proportions, is due.

In 1855, he wu appointed governor and commander-in-chief of
the Windward Islands, a position he held with great honor and
credit to himself, and to the sovereign and nation which appre-
ciated his sterling worth in placing him therc. This year he was
elevated to the governorship of British Guinea. 1

Mr. Hincks has been one of our most fortunate politicians, but
no one will dispute that he has not merited everything that he has
attained. *Happy, indeed, would every colony of Great Britain be,
if its councils were directed by a minister or governor as patriotie
and as enligbtened as Francis Hincks.

J. 13. FARIBAULT, EsQ.

M. FARIBAULT was born at Berthier, Lower Canada, in 1773.
His father, Barthélemi Faribault, a Parisian by birth, had filled the

office of military secretary, under the DuQuesne administration,
and died in 1801. Some years before this event took plaS,
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Mr. Fa*bault bad removed to Quebee, where havin obtained a
situation as accountant, in a meroantile establiehment, te Temaîned
there five years. As this calling ill-anited his inclinadons, he
longed for a change, and offered his services to the Americau

North-West Company, which were accepted. lu May, 1796, he
started from Montreal. for Makinaw, where his sta wu but of
short duration. While---on this journey he married ;U Ainse, by

whom he had eiçrht children. Raving remained eleven years in-
the employ of the North-West Company, a d experienced many
reverses he-at last fixed his home in Minnesota, and fqunded the
seulement which bears his name. He was the first who cultivated
the soil west of the -Mississippi. -Fortyyearsagohavinevurchased

agrieultural implements, he taught the Indiana 'how to till the
carth, in which undertakiùg his succees was complete. H e was

universally known by the tribes from. the Mississippi tw the
Missouri, and posses'sed their entire confidence.

He died in MMnesota Territory, on 2M August, 1860.

REv. MR. GINGIRAS.

Tiuis accomplished gentleman, wko died at Paris, in 1860, wu
in his fifty-first year.

Mr. Gingras had reccived his edu"on, in the seminary of
Quebee, where, in 1831, after ur through hie etudies with great

âucceàsý he entered holy orcfeir's".ý In Üie following year, he
became professor of belles-lettres, and wa8, from 18U to 1834y

successively appointed director of the seminary and of the college
of Quebec. In 1844, he visited Europe and the Holy 1àand) Mi
company with Mr. Bélanger. When in Rome the degree of doctor

in divinity was conferred on him. On his return to Canad he
published two volumes containing an acooant of his traveà in

Egypt, Arabi&, Paleç)tine, Turkey, and Greece. In " wark-ao
account, of his travels in France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, and
Ireland is given, and this ià the more to be regretted, es cially
with regard to Germauy and Ireland, as but very few
Canadians ever visit these two countries.

Raving returned to Quebec, he for sometime had cbâýge of a
clam of philosophy and aloo of a theological conference. He
became once more director of the mainary, but as he found it

necomary to, undetuke another voyage for the be e t of là bealth,
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he had to abandon this post, which he did accordingly, in May
1860. His illness was one, however, not to be overcome, and the
consolation of breathing his lut in the midst of his old sebool-

fellows, of his friends and pupils, wu denied him. His meekness,
piety, devotion, and countenance, expressive of t deeý piety, had
acquired for him the name of saint, an appella ion y which all
were happy to know him-.

WM. DUNLOP, EsQ., M.D., M.P.P.

DOCTO. DUNLOP was long a resident of Western Canada, where
he died, in 1848. He represented the county of Huron, in

the first and second Parliament, after the union. He pomessed
literary talents of a high order, and was Io n-g a contributor to
Blackwood's Magazine.

M. MICHEL BIBAUD,

A-CA19ADIAN author of note; born on the 20th of January,
1782Y at the Cote des Neiges, near Montreal died at the latter
place, on the 3rd August, 1857. He pursued his studies with
success at the college of St. Raphael. Among his fellow-students
were M. Jacques Viger, Judge O'Sullivan, and M. Hughes Honey.

Having left college, M. Bibaud embraced the literary profes-'
sion. Like many other of his countrymen, he labored hard in
defence of Canadian nationality, and for the conservation of the
French lànguage. Chateaubriand speaks of the French in America
as a doomed race, destined to dwindle away like the aborigines

with whom they have intermingled and Bympathized. If this be a
true prediction, certainly the French Canadians are themselves the
lut to realize it. They, however, feel that their nationality, and

even their language, need conotant efforta to preaerve them in the
position they now occupy. While eontributing, in turn8, to the

Aurore dej Canada8," the Il Billiotheque Canadienne," the
Magazin du Ba8 Canada," the Il Ob8ervaieur Canadien," and

the Il mcyclopedie Canadienne,' M. Biband wu, in his internt
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of leisure, writing verses, which have been greatly esteemed, by his
countrymen, and engaged in more profound didactic and scientific
studies. He wrote the first history of Canada in French, since
the conquest, the merita of which, though variously estimated, arc
generally admitted. He wrote besides, an IlArethmetique Ele-

mmtaire" and edited the «« %age 4, Franchere," basides
producing a variety of other valuable little works. He is described
as baving always been a laborious writer, and indeed, the number
of bis works proves that bc must have been so. We are told that
it would have been easy for bim to rise to power; but, that bc
preferred an honest case and liberty. But a few montb,.a before
bis death, bc was engaged, at the age of seventy-five, in trans-
lating the reporta of the geological commission.

S. H. DICKERSON, ESQ.

Mia. lhcKzRsori was the pioncer among newspaper publisbers
in the Eastern Towngh* , having establisbed a aper in Stanstead

8ometbing more traý thirtyyears since. u 1
Plain, e was a practical

printer, a man of considerable ability, and of very independent
character. This trait brought him. into a very unpleasant collision

with the late eecentric and learned Judge Fletcher of the Eastern
Townships. Having commented in bis paperupon a decision of the
Judge, in terms which the latter construed as a contempt of court,
bc was committed to jail and kept in confinement for over a year.
His offence, if any, was a freedom of rémark upon a judicial decision

which is now everywhere considered the legitimate right of a free
press. He 8ought for justice at the hands of the legislature, but

either from haviE espoused the wrong side of politics, or for want
of faithfnlnew in Îhose who undertook bis case, bc failed to obtain
redreu beyond the satisfaction of seeing a report from a legislative

committee severely condemning the conduct of the judge as tyran-
nical and 0 eu .ve. Mr. Dickereon early espoused the radical cause,
which. he Zthfull adhered to till the breaking out of the rebellion
of 1837, when he Îeft for the United Statffl. When the demands
of his party were conceded, he returned to Stianstead, and was some
years before Iàs death appointed as c'llector of customs in that
place, in recognition of his claima for services and sufferings in the

liberal ranks. Independent of politics, we believe the office was
worthily bestowed. He died in 1857.
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J. R. WILBY, EsQ.

JOHN ROBIN WILBY, Esquire, one of the ablest members of
the Indian press. Mr. Wilby wu a natire of Canada, and
received a sound collegiate education in his uative town. When
a very yonng man he suffered frora weakness of the eyez, and the
doctors advised that the ouly way to prevent the loss of sight was
to have recourse to a long sea voyag- e. His frienà could not well
afford foo pay for his pmsage, so -he enlisted as a common sailor,
and arrived in India in that capacity. Having obtained his dis-
charge from the ship, he remained in Calcutta, a stranger in a
stran<re land in search of adventure and fortune. Mr. Wilby

tried his hand alternately as reader, reporter and contributor, in
connexion with the Calcutta press; but it was no£ long before he
was taken on the editorial staff of the Hûrkaru, where he distin-
guisbed himself by writing some of the ablest and most telling
articles that appeared in that print. On leaving the Hurkaru

press, Mr. Wilby, in conjunetion with the present editor of the
Calcutta PhSnix, set up the Bengal Times, the name of which
wu afterwards changed to the Citizen. The connexion, however,
did not last long, as Mr. Wilby received the offer of a handsome
engagement with the Nofunilite, and accepted it. He afterwards

had editorial charge of the DeZhi Gazette, and conducted that,
journal with au ability which waa publicly acknowledged by the
managing proprietor, on Mr.. Wilby's vacating the editorial cbàür.

He next joined the Lah*re Chranicle, and only a short âme
previ-ous to his death, which occurred in 1857, returned to Ben
to take hiz place on the staff of the Frimd of India. Mr. Wile
was a young man of extensive reading and varied infor.
There wu scarcely a department in pbilology or the sciences in
regard to which he wu altogether ignorant. His linguistical and
scie-tific attainments, were pretty nearly on a par, a combination,
not always to be met with. Above all as a publie writer, Mr.

lAy wu one of the boldest and moet thoroughly honest that the
Indian press possessed.

a

M
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LIEUT.-GENERAL DURNFORD.

LiricuTEr;ANT-GICNICRAL ELIAS WAÊKICR DuiaNIFORD, colonel-
commandant of the Royal Engineers; born in 1775; died at
Tunbridge Wells, on the Sth of March, 1850. He received his

commission as 2nd lieutenant,: 1793 ; Ist lieutenantý 1796 ; captain-

lieutenant, 1801; captain, 1805 ; lieutenantàolonel, 1813 ; colo-

nel, 1825; major-general, 1837; and lientenent-general, 1846. He
was pmsent at the seige of Fort Bourbon and capture of Martin-

ique, St. Lucia, and Guadaloupe, in 1794. - He served many years
in Canada, and it is but justice to his memory and his family to
say, that he constructed and perfected mauj of our most valuable
fortifications. One of bis, daucPhters married the Revd. E. W.
Sewell, of Quebee.

Rj(;iiT HoN. Si. C. BAGOT BART., Cz.().]B.

SIR CHARLES IBAGOT-WaS eue of our bfflt and most successful
governors during bis brief term of oflâce. It may truly be said
he laid down his life for our interesta, having accepted the high

office, which he h'eld,'at a time when he had more need of rest,

repose and retirement from the great labors which bis publie
life had entailed upon him. His memory deserves to be cherisbed
for tife great benefits which bis wise, and prudent administration of

affairs conferred on the province.
Sir Cbarles was born on the 23rd September, 1781, at Blithfield>

in the county of Stafford, where hie ancestors had lived from a

period antecedent to- the Norman conquest, and where his family

stfli rSides. He was the second son of William, Lord Bagot, by
bis wife, Louisa, daughter of John, Viscount St. John, brother and

heir of the celebrated Lord Bolingbroke. R.ê- married Lady

Mary, daughter of the third Barl of Mornington, brother of the
Duke -of Wellington, the late' Marquis )Wellesley and Lord

Cowley, by whom he left tbree sons and five daughters. He was

a privy couneillor, knight grand crossof the order of the Bath, and

director of the National Gallery.
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Sir Charles Bagot entered publie life in 1806, as under lecretary-
of-state for foreign affairs, when Mr. Canning held the seale of

that department, in the Duke of Portland's administration. At
the close of the eat war in 1814Y he was sent on a special nimilon

to, Paris. 'Shortr afterwards, he wu appointed minister plenipo-
tentiary to, the United States, and successîvt ambassador to the

courts of St. 11etersburgh and the Hague. pon the 'return of
Lord Amherst from the eut, the high post of governor-general of
India was offered to, him, but the then state of his health com-

pelled him reluctantly to decline it. In the short administration
of Sir Robert Peel., in 1834.Y he was dispatched upon a special

embassy tothe court of Vienna; and in 1841, wa8 requested by
the present Earl of Derb , (then Lord Stanley) the secretar -of-
state for ïî colonies, to undertake the post of governor-general of
British North Ameiica. Sir Charles Bagot entered upon the
duties of his higb office on the 10th January, 1842, and was very
favorably received by the inhabitants of Canada. He very wisely

did not pledgé' himself to either the conservative or reform par-
ties, but judiciously passed some time in making himselÈthoroughly
acquainted with the affairs of the province, and made up his mind
to govern the country by the best men that be could pitch upon.
He encouraged and patrouised the French Canadians, who were

powerful, even some who had been connected with the rebellion ;
but who deeply regretted such a conection. He also took into
his confidence the reform party of U. p r Canada, then led by the
celebrated Mr. Baldwin. McMullen, in his excellent Rùtory of
Canada, says of this: Il There can be no question that this was t

the wisest line of policy he could adopt, and that it tended to re-
move the differences between the two races, and unite them more

cordially for the common weal. The French Canadian elementwas t
no louger in the ascendant; the English language had decidedly
assuwed, the aggressive, and true wisdom consisted in forgetting 0
the past and opening thedoor of preferment to men of talent of
French, as well as those of British origin. The uecessity of this
line of policy was interwoven with the union act ; 'and, after that,
was the first great step towards the amalgamation of the ram. A ai

different policy would have nullified the principle of responaible h
government, and must have proved suicidal to any miniatry seeking ci
to carry it out. Sir Charles Bagot went on the broad principle, st
that the constitutional majority had the right to rule under the
constitution." wi

It wu durincr this time that, some of our mSt talented statu-ZD ain
men came intt) office. Mr. Rinckz became inspector-general Of
Mr. Baldwin., attorney-general, west; Mr. Iàdmtaine, attorney- Ca
general, . east; Mr. Morin, commissioner - o-ý Sown lancb:; Mr.
Aylwin, solicitor-general, &c. During the a"iniMwation of these thi

gentlemen various were the improvements effected in the province;
Pr,
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innumerable were the good things that arose out of them. Sir
Charles Ba<rotýhad broucrht into office men of talent, and men that

Could work for the countr
Unfortunately the woUy baronet did not live to sec the success-

ful issue of what ho had inatiçrurated durinçy, his brief tenure of
office. Towards the close of the year 1848, his illness became of
so serious a character, that ho solicifed his recall, a request whieh

was aeceded to. Sir Charles Metcalfe was appointed in his stead.
A .- few months passed, and the worthyz'nnd amiable Sir Charles

Bagot passed from this world to, the botter. Ife was long and de-
servedly regretted by all people of all oriçrens and parties ; the

country lost in him one of iLs best friends and advocates ; the
,sovereign an able and efficient servant, who had labored zealously
in the service of hiscountry.

CHIEF-JUSTICE SiR L. H. LAFONTAINE, BART.

OF the history of this celebrated man, we eannot say a great
deal, as the materials at our command are very meagre. Re is
the descendant of Antoine Menard Lafontaine, Esquire, who was
a member of the parliament of Lower Canada, from 1796 to 1804.
Sir Uuis Hypolite was bora at Boucherville, Canada East, in
Octobery 1807; ho is the third son of A. M. Lafontaine, (son of

the former) and of Marie J. Fontaine Bienvenu, his wife.
For the sketch of his career, WC are indebted to the clever writer

of the Il Wash-iwton Sketches," written at the time that the present
chief-justice was at the zenith of his political life

For many years M. Lafontaine applied himself to the bar with
crreat diliuence and success. He accumulated a handsome fortune
and made an advanta2to-us match. It as not until he thWight

thimself Il rich enou(rh 1-1 -, ga e _hhàýýe 
gave 

uch* 
attention 

to politics

circumstance which acco-un-ts-- 
or

for the independence and
sturdy viçror of spîrit ho has shown.

At first he was follower, then a ryval, of Papineau. The latter
rtiprétre, the forn

was with the pa ýér led that of La jeune France,
and the priests shook thair heaii at his orthodoxy; in fact, spoke
of him as little botter than'xif infidel. But Il circumstances alter
eues.'.' Both ded, in 1837, from warranta for high treason. M.

Lafontame reached England, where, not feeling himself safe, by
-the assistance of Mr. Edward Ellice, who'had the greatest single
property in Canada, ho escaped across the channel to France.

53
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More fortunate than M. Papineau, he wu very soon enabled
to return, there in reality being no evidence against him. His
faite had been like that of Defoe : he had written an ironical letter
to a M. Girouard, on the absurdity of rebellion, which wu taken

J: literally.

ýî Il M. Lafontaine now found himself in a position to, lead, and he
ii forthwith set himself to conciliate his old apponents, the priests.

Whether from'coùviction or from policy, he went regularly to, mus,
and hie moral conduct being irreproachable, it is to be presumed

that he was sincere, though the coin cidence of interest and devotion
is striking. When M. Papineau came back, he found hie chair

occupied, and forthwith M. Papineau took the extreme party, and
ii is now the head of La jeune France, with but a small following.

He.. advocates annexation, abolition of tithes, and of seignorial.
rights, while M. Lafontaine sticks to, responsible g> overament, and
as nearly as possible to, the status guo.

In 1843, M. Lafontaine, who, after the death of Lord Sydenham,
bad worked himself into place as the head of the French party,

quarrelled with Lord Metcalfe, in whom, he met a man resolute as
himself, and more prudent, not to, say more cunning. The issue

was taken on a general election. The tory party was then in the
ascendancy in Upper Can'ada, and, united with the moderates, out
of forty-two representatives, returned all but nine, and of tbese
three doubtful. M. Lafontaine brought up his wing of the brigade
gallantly; but it was no use; the centre and the cher wing were
routed. He was doomed for three years to the 1 cold shade of
opposition,' in which he showed great constancy and industry.

Il In March, 1848, the tory party fell to pieces, and went to an
election in sheer desperation. Their opponents in Upper Canada
gained twenty seats, saved all the French couiffies, and gained
Montreal and three English or mixed counties, giving them a

ma ority of two-thirds of the house. M. Lafontaine then resumed
his old place, and is the virtual premier.

Il M. Lafontaine in style of thought is; like all the French who
form their ideas from books, theoretical and dogmatical. He is

not an eloquent speaker, his utterance being thick and guttural,
and his English, though good in structure, bad in pronunciation.
In fact he rarely tries the latter But he is a close and compact
logician, and never loses temper.

M. Lafontaine îs about forty yëars of age, though he looks older.
He bas a handsome countenance, of a style which much resembleg
that of Napoleon, and a magnificent fbreheaý1. -J have told you

his virtues; his faultis are impracticability, pushing things toi
xt-remes, his vanity of thinkýug he knows the British Constitution

of whic1ï-ý-ke knows nothing, a more than ordinary share of
obstinacy and undying resentments as a Wance to strong attach-
mente
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Sir Louis remained in office, until October, 1851, -when the
Hinck's-Taché, administration was formed. On the 13th Au f3t

1853, he wu elevated to the chief-justiceship of the Court of
Queen'a Bench of Lower Canada, and on the 28th August, 1854,

wu cre for his eminent services, abaronet of the United
Kingdom.

Sir Louis bas married twice, but bas no issue; first in 1831, to
-Adèle, only daughter of A. Berthelot, Esquire an advocate of

some standing, in Lower Canada; and secondly in 1860, to a
widow lady of Montreal.

CHIEF-JUSTICE V. DE ST. REAL.

JOSEPH REMI VALLIÈRES DE ST. REAL, some aver, was born in
the Home district, Upper Canada, in the old Érench settlement, at

Markham, about 18 miles north of Toronto* on the Ist October,
1787. His father died when he wu very young, and his mother
having married again,!young Vallières leh bis home and made bis

way to, Qùebec, where he bad an uncle. He had been a very short
time in that city wben bis extraordinary quickness at learning
attracted the notice of the venerable the bishop of the diocese

(Plessis), who, -we believe, took him under bis own roof, and
superintended bis education, with a view to his takin holy orders.
Mr. Vallières was not, however, inclined to adopt the views of the
good bishop, of whom, however, he always spoke with affection and
gratitude. Abandoning bis patron, he eno-aged for a short time in
mercantile pursuits, as a clerk; but his friends findina, him deter-
mined not to enter the church. yielded to his wishes, and enabled
him to enter that profession of whieh be was destined to be one of

the brightest ornameuts. Having completed the usual course of
studies, with the prësent Mr. Chief-Justice Bowen, he was admitted
to the bar in 1812, and commenced to practice his profession in the
city of Quebec, and we need scarcely add with great success. The
extraordinary facility *ith which he acquired knowledge soon ren-

dered him familiaT with the civil law; and he was, besides, gifted
with oratorical powers that charmed all who listened to him. He
is said to have been a delightful companion when in full health and

vigor. U'til his last serious illness bis conversational powers were

esome say in Quebec, in a house which stood on the Bite of the present parlia
ment building.
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unimpaired, and he was one with whom it wu impoàsible to con-
verse without deriving instruction. Mr. Vallières was appointed a

K.C. in 1813, the year after his admission to the bar, and was about
the same time called on to take part in publie affairf3, having been
elected as member of the Assembly for the county of Champlain.
He attached himself to the great Canadian party, then engaged
in what they called a êtruggle for constitutional liberty, and was
distinguished for integrity, wisdom, and moderation. During the
absence of Mr. Papineau on a mission to England, M. Vallières
was chosen speaker of the Assembly) and during the croverument

of Sir James Kempt, in 1828, was appointed resident judge of the
districý o' Three Rivers where he remained several years, uniler-

sally beloved by the community. In 1842 he was appointed by
Sir Charles Baçrot chief-justice of Montreal, after which time his

friends had to deplore his almost constant bad health. Not
withstanding this, he labored most diligently at the business of the

court, as was publicly testified in the session for 18-16 by more than
one member of the profession. On that occasion gentlemen on both-
sides of the house vied with each other in eulogising the charadter,
and acknowledçyinc the eminent talents of M. Vallières. It would

be presumptuous in us to add a word on such u subject, but there
is one eveiat of his life wbich deserves a passing notice~ wie allude

to, bis suspensièn by Sir John Colborne, in 1839. M. Vallières
wu called on to, grant a writ of habeas corpus, and although ruin
stared* him in the face, he had aufficient intecrrity and moral cou-'
ragetodohisduty. The governur had some time before suspended

Judges Panet and Bedard, in consequence of a decision in favor of
the habeas corpus, and Judge Vallières must therefore bave been
well aware of the consequenee. He was suspended, and was de-
prived of his ineome for a considerable time, at great inconveni-
ence and loss. We bave referred above principally to, the publie
character of the judge. In private life he was most amiable and
benevolent; indeed, his inteTests sufféred materially from bis
unbounded generosity and confidence in others. Ile died on the

17th February, 1847, universally respected and beloved.

J. B. MEILLEUR, EsQ,, M.A., M.D., LL. D.

JEAN BAPTiSTE MEILLEUR, one of the literati of Lower Canada,
and a gentleman of considerable attainments, to whose e:fforts we

owe much of -the present admirable system of education in the

lower province, was born at St. Laurent on the Island of Mont-
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real, on the 9th of May, 1796. He is descended from a respect- 2.
able French family, the fbunder of which, in this country, was a
captaiu in the Carignan Regiment. He received bis education at
the college of Montreal, and for some time studied the law, which
he abandoned for the medical profession, entering the college of
Castletown, Vermont, U. S. He at the same time -studied philoso-

phy at Middlebury, under the celebrated Professor Hall, pupil of
the Abbé Hauy, who instructed him among other branches in those
of mineralogy and geology. He obtained the degree of doctor of
medicine on the 14th of December, 1825, as well as diplomas from

the college of Middlebury and the university of Dartmouth, in
New Hampshire, where he wu for some time employed as a French
professor ; here he wrote bis first work whieb is an analysis of the
French alphabet, containing the rules of pronunciation of the
French language in English. The medical and philosophieal
societies countenanced the same. On bis return to Canadae he

became one of the principal assistants to the * Tessier Journal,
who cites with an encomium a trait of Dr. Meilleur.upon carbuncle;

he also assisted towards Bibaud's Canadian Library, in which he Ï À .'i

was the first who wrote upon geology, and on the application of
chemistry to agriculture. This last work wu a supplement to the

a(rricultural treatise of Valère Guellet. He also published, in 1833,.
the first chemical treatise entitled, Il Cours abrégé de Leçons de

contenant une exposition précise et méthodique des princ;pes
de cette science." He wu named corresponding member of the
Natural History Society of Montreal the same year, in whieh he also

published at St. Charles, where the Hon. P. D. Debartzch had estab-
lished a journal, of whieh he, for a short time, became editor, the

first edition of bis Il Nouvelle Grammaire Anglaùe, 1-edigée d'àprès
les meil"rs auteurs." One thing which must not be lost sight of,-is

l'Extrait du Rerençement du Comté de lAssoýmptîon," whieh con-
tains a summary of the geocrraphical, the topographical,'and the
statistical returns of that county, where Doctor Meilleur was one
of the founders and professors of the college, and where he was

elected member of Parliament on the 6th November, 1834. This
last work is praised in Il lEiteyr4edia Canadicme, Cahier, De-

cembreý 1842?' In 1860, be published the Il Mémorial de l'Educa-
tion, " of Lower Canada, a work strongly recommended by the friends

of education. In the House- of Assembly, he was appointed to the
charge of making the selection of Chasseur's Museum, the purchase
of which he recommended.

Speaking and writing on education he attracted the attentio'n of
the Assembly, although he appeared to be less admired by Mr.
Papineau, than the other members, and this led to, bis defeat in
the county of l'Assomption. After the suspension of the constitu-
tion, and under the administration of the union, he wrote on edu-
cation at great lengtb, and more particularly upon the proper prin-
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ciples and means to, extend the same, and, at the request of tord
Durham, with the assistance of the Abbé Duchaine, he conducted
a polemical contest with that gentleman ou the subject of electri-
city, and being engaged to give lectures ou the foundation of the
society of natural history, when he was appointed superintendent
of publie instruction by Sir Charles Bagot, With the promise of
that governor that the situation should not be made a political
one. He made two tripe round Lower Canada, to obtain informa-
tion as to ita extension, but failed. During the fifteen years and

upwards that he occupied this elevated station, he contributed from
the funds of the department to the foundation of forty-five surrior
educational establishments. Some years since he vacated that
situation for the postmastership of Montreal, an office from which
he retired within the present year.

Dr. Meilleur is a member of se«ýèra1 learned American and
Ca'nadiau Institutions.

RoN. MiR. JUSTICE AYLWlN.

Tiais learned and talented gentleman, regarded as one of the
cleverest members of the bar, and since hie accession to the bench,

as one of its *most brilliant ornaments, is we believe a native of
Quebec, and was called to the bar in 1828.

He first entered publie life as member for the count of Portneuf,
in 1841; and, in 1842, he became a member of t e Executive
Couneil, as solicitor-general for Canada East, a poet which he held
until December, 1843; and ïgain, in March, 1848, until April, 1848,
when on the 26th of that month, he was appointed a judge of the
Court of Queen's Bench; and, it is said, that no public man in
Canada ever had that high honor conferred upon him, who better
deserved it than Judge Aylwin.

In hie course in the house, he was twice elected for Portueuf
and three times for the city of Quebec. Being a very terse and
lucid speaker, and a gentleman of great merits and abilities, he
was regarded as a great acquisition to hie party, and wu extremely

popular with the people. In the opposition, in whose ranks he
was numbered for some years, he became one of the most eloquent

and indomitable of its members; a man that never ffinched from
hie purpose, but pursued hie line of conduct to, the last.
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Since his elevation to the bench, people have had more oppor-
tunities to witness the greatness of his abilities and attainments,
and hig arguments have always been conclusive, and have excited

imeh admiration.
Kaye, from. whom, we have before quoted, thus speaks of

him:
1«Mr. Aylwin bore the reputation of the best debater in the

amembly, a man of infinite adroitness and lawyerlike sagacity,
9,killed in making the worse appear the better reason, and in
e , 4posing the weakness of au adversarys eue."

ADMIRAL VANSITTART, R.N.

Amoz;G the early settlers at Woodstock, C.W., wu Vice-Admiral
Vansittart, a gentleman whosé large expenditure in the county of
Oxford contributed much to its rapid advancement ; and whose

kindly manners and readiness to assist in all public improvements,
and in the personal stru ggles, of many of his poorer neighbours,
have deservedly endeared -lis' memory to a wide circle in- that part
of the country.

The family of Vansittart are of Prussian eîtraction, and in that
country of considerable antiquity, having been, for generations, the
holders of an extensive property in the dutch of Juliers, on the

Lf confines of Holland, upon which stand the Zd town of Sittart -
Fe whence the faffaly name. On this property the present represen-
id tative of the old race of Von Sittart, as originally called, still residea.
ý81 The fint of the name who settled in England, temp. William III.,

he wu Peter, son of W. J. Von Sittart, of Dantzee, and grand son of
in J. W. Von Sittart. of Juliers. He married a daughter of Robert
ter Saunderson, Esquire, of London, and died in 1705, leaving several

sons; of whom the fifth, Arthur, of Shotesbrooke, in the county of

Uf, Berks ' married in 1723, Martha, daughter of Sir John Stonehouse,
ad Bart. His eldest son and successor married a daughter of Lord

Colemine, (extinct); whose wn, again Arthur, married a daughter
of Lord Auckland. Of the children of the tint named Arthur,

he Roberý the second, was distinguished at the bar, and became pro-
ent femor of civil law at Oxford; Henry, the third, bec=e governor

om of Bengal, and married a daughter of the Viscountess Newcomen,
(extinct) ; and George, the fourth son, father of the subj ect of this
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notice, served with credit in India, where he accompanied Lord
Clive through his memorable campaigns, as private secretary and con-
fiden tial interpreter. Another Vansittart, William, was a doctor

of divinity and prebend of Carlisle. The family of Vansittart
whilst resident in England, have further become allied by marriage
with the noble bouses of Craven, Plymouth, (extinct) Vaux and
Boston; and with the baronetcies of Palk, East, Chapman, and

Menzies. It bas also given several members to the Houàe of Com-
mons : at one time no le&q than four Vansittarts beld seats in the
same Parliament, one of whom, Nicholas, chanceller of the exche-

quer, was afterwards created Lord Bexley. It will thus be seen
that Admiral Vansittart's family have occupied a somewhat conspi-

euous position during the. éentuiy and a half that bas seen them
Î! British subjects.

Admiral Vansittart was the yonucrest son of George Vansittart,
Esquire, of Bisham Abbey, in the county of Berks, which, after

his return from, India he represented for a long succession of
years in Parliament, and of Sarah, eldest daughter of Sir'James
Stonehouse, Bart.; bc was consequenty nephew to Henry Vansittart,
Esq., the former governor of Bengal (who was lost in the Auror(t
frigate, on his return to India as chief commissioner for the settle-
ment of publie affairs there) and first cousin to the late Lord Bexley
who, for a lenghened period had been chancellor of the exchequer in
England, and occupied other important publie and diplomatie trusts.

The admiral's eldest brother, General Vansittart, during the time
of' the war, raised a battalion to a regiment of the line, which bc

commanded, and after attaining tbe rank of full general, prior to the
age of fifty, @oon after which, he died during his father's lifetime.
He married a nieee of the late Earl of Plymouth, and theïr eldest
son is now the proprietor of the Bisham Abbey property.

The subj ect of this notice entered the navy in 1 î 9 1. At the
siege of Toulon by the republican army, in 1793, he was very t

severely wounded -while serving in a floating battery. In the fol- 0
lowing year he amisted, in a boat belonging to L'Aïgle frigate,

Captain Samuel Hood, at the reduction of Calvi. As a reward for tr
his conduct and hib sufférings he was made lieutenant, in February, t
1.794Y into the Stately, 64. In that ship he was present at the in
capture of the Cape of Good Hope and the Duteh squadron in a

SaldanhaBay. Hewaspromotedin Auptst, 1798 to the command
of the Herme8 sloop ; was advanced to post-ran k February 3, 1801
was employed during that year and the following in the Aber a-

-ienne frigate; and held com-venny, 54, Thunderer, 74, and Magù ne
mand from, 1803 until 1812, and from the latter period until 1814, ]au

of the Fortunée, 36, and Ckrence, 74. When off the Havana, in Pa
the summer of 1806ý in company with the SurveiMante, 38, Her- ele
CUk, 74, an armed schooner, and a homeward-beund convoy, he fell wh

in with a number of Spanish vemels under the protection of a pro
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74-gun ship and two guarda-costas. Being detached in UrSuit) be
8ucceeded, with the aid of the schooner, in capturin gr M guarda-
costas and upwards of twenty sail, deeply laden with sugar, &c.

With a noble spirit of disinterestedness he destroyed the whole of
his valuable prizes, in order that the convoy might not be detained,
although the Spaniards offered to bring off from the shore in
twelve hours a sum sufficient to ransom them. Among the captures

made by him at various times was Le Vice-Amiral Martin of 18 î
guns and 140 men, a most notorious privateer. She was taken on
the Ilth October, 1811. He became a rear-admiral on the 22nd
July, 1830, and a vice-admiral on the 23rd November, 1841.

Itma be remarked that with the exception of a very few mon ths
in 1802-3, he wa8 never a day out of commission, from the time he
first went to, sea till the peace of 1814, a period of fwenty-threc

years. Marshall, in his Xaval Bioqrapid also relates that whilst
at Algiers, wherc bc was ordered with his fricrate to embark an
ambassador, Il he was presented with a sword, and some other

triffing articles, and a bafr of dollars; the latter bc instantly returned
ta the Dey, at the sanie tiiiie inforininfr him that a British officer
would never receive moue for bis own use froni any foreicrn power,
but that the sword he should retain, and ever value ,as a niar- of
the honor conferred on him by his hi(phnese;s."

He was prevented by bodily infirmity from personally serving
here, away from home, at the time of the rebellion, but to the
utmost of his ability'assisted in organizinc, volunteers, &-c., in bis

own county.
Admiral Vausittart came to this country in the year 1834, hav-

ing previously dispatched Captain I)rew, R. N., as a pioneer of the
settlement contemplated for bis qeeond son, Henry Vansittart. It

is understood to have been no part of the admiral's intention to re-
main in this country himself, a result whieh was brought aboùt by.
the double mis." rtune of the death of bis wife soon after landinc,
on this continent, and the complicated and unsatisfactory invest-

mënts of large sums by Captain Drew, as bis agent, in this coun-
try. (Which investmentsbecame the subject of arbitration by_ the
then Mr. Solicitor-General Hagernian, and were afterwards carried
into thecourts of Chanceryand Appeal, by Captain Drew, but with

awards throughout in the admiral's favor.) These circumstances
gave Canada onè of her most valued residents. Admiral Vansit-
tart never returned to Europe.

One of the first benefits confirmed by him on Woodstoc- and its
nei borhood, aided by the subscription of his friends in Eng-

lau , wu the building of a commodious brick church, which he
partly endowed. He also brought out with him a highly talented
clergyman of the church of England, the Rev. William Bettridge

who was inducted to the cure of the parish, and for whom he
provided a parsonage house. On the parish becominfr a rectory,

54
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Admiral Vausittart surrendered the advowson to the bishop of
the diocese. The admiral wu also very active in assisting to pro-
cure the separation of the district of Brock (afterwards called the
county of Oxford) from the district of London, and materially aided
the arrangements for erectïng the necessary publie buildings. He
also built a school bouse ; andfunds of bis, prior to, bis arrival, bad

been used in the construction of the fint botel in the town of

woodstock.
Admiral Vansittart shortly afterwards removed to a large block

of property that lie had acquired about four miles to the eut of

Woodstock. Here he was also instrumental in the construction of

a school bouse, and usisted in obtaininc, a small wooden chureli.

A village soon sprung up, whieh now bears the name of Eastwood.

It is situated at the junction of the Paris and Brantford plank

roads. Just at the fork of whieh stands a tavern, the property of Mr.

Phelan, and long known h bis name, whieh was formerly Il alone

in its glory," but now, besides several sl'-ore.9 and shops, there stands

close by a large mill erected by Henry Vansittart, the admiral's son.

This milling establishment consists of a large lumber mill, with

grist mill attached, and is worked by a steam engine of fifty borse

power. The village, aheo possesses a post office, and a station for

passer-gers and freight on the great western railway.
Admiral Vansittartwas twice married, first to asister of the present

Major-General Sir John Pennefather, by whom he left three sons,

the eldest of whom is now secretary to the government board of rail-

way commissioners for Canada ; the second, Henry, resides upon, and

owns bis fathýWs-j*,9perty at Eastwood, C. W.; and the third, Ed--
ward Westby, is a càptain'in the royal navy, and at present com-

mands the splendid frigâte Aria(inewhieh accompanied the Prince

of Wales to America; and two daughters, both married and living

in England. Admiral Vansittart married, secondlya Miss Steven-
son in this country. He died about the year 1844, in the 65th

year of bis acre, and was buried at Woodstock ; in the church at

whieh place a handsome monument bas been erected to-his memory

by bis sons. The stranger, as lie passes through that part of the

country, will find to this day that the name of the admiral commands

from all classes the warmest expression of affection and respect.

JOHN GEORGE VANSITTART the eldest of the admiral's two

sons Who remained in Canada, at first settled in Toronto, and

commenced the study of the law. His health, however, soon

began to fai4 and he sought in consequence the more healthy

occupation of a country life. With this view he purchased a farm

near to bis father's property in the county of Oxford, won after

which he wu seized with paralysis and totally deprived of the use

of one side. This occurred shortly before the rebellion in 1837-
38, and by it lie was prevented from taking any active part in the

stirring eveuts of that time.
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p of Mir. Vansittart had married in 1835, Isabella Carrick, daugbter

pro- of James.Royse Yeilding, Esq., and with bis young family remained

the unobtrusively on bis farm, until he was made returning officer for

ided the county of Oxford, at the general election of 1848. The candi-

Re dates on this occasion were the Honorable Francis Hincks, Peter

bad Carroll and Robert Campbell, Esquires. Here Mr. Vansittart
n of encountered a difficulty which first obtained for him publie noto-

riety. He found a legal defect in the qualification of Mr. Hincks,

lock which was urged on one side as an insurmountable obstacle to his

of returu, and as vehementl defended on the other. On this point,

n of which was purely a que3tion of law, Mr. Vansittart is understood
reil. to have consulted the crown lawyers of the day, deeming them to

ood. bc the legitimate advisers of law to, an officer called upon to act by

lank warrant from the government, under penalty for non-performance, and

Mr. beyond two pounds a day for two days expenses, with,)ut emolument.
lone The advice Mr. Vansittart obtained led him to decide that Mr.

nds Hincks' qualification was worthless, and bc therefore declined to

$on. return that gentleman though possessed of a majority of votes, but

with returned Mr. Carroll, who had polled the next largest number.

orse This act idsensed the liberal party, who look-ed to Mr. Hincks as

for their head, in the highest deoTee against Mr. Vansittart, and upon
their appearing largely in the majority when the new Parliament,

esent met steps were immediately taken to bring him to condign punish-

sonse The bouse summarily amended the return in favor of Mr.

rail- Hincks, withoui reference to, a Il Grenville Committec and that

and honorable gentleman took bis seat accordingly. Mr. Vansittart
was soon alter summo

Ed- ned to the bar of the bouse to answer for

com- for having Il acted illegally, in violation of the rights of the free-
rince holders, and in breach of the privileges of Parliament," and if the

iving chargewere sustained, a resolution was to bc submitted to the bouse,

ven- calling on bis exeellency to remove Mr. Vansittart from all offices

65th of honor or emolumènt which bc held under the crown, and déclar-

eh at ing him unfit to, hold any such thereafter. Upon appearing at the

mory bar, Mr. Vansittart was refused the assistance of couneil, but

f the defended himself unaided so successfully that the extreme course

ands intended wu abandoned, and the house contented itself with
memorializing the ç-,overnor-,ç-,eneral to, remove him from the one

8 two office of inspector of licences for the district of Brock, leaving him

and still in the commission of the peace, and one of the government
soon auditors of publie accounts in the county of Oxford. Re gained,

Ithy at the same time, a large share of publie sympathy and confidence.

farm In evidence of which a handsome publie dinner was criven hira in
Montreal, and a piece of plate, purchased b quarter-dollar subscrip-

e use tions. A -publie dinner was offéred him in BellevilJe, which he

183 7- declined ; but at Hamilton, Woodstock and London, he accepted

in the similar demonstrttions. On bis return to bis own county he was
met on itz bordçm by an immense concoum of people, who c8corted,
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him to, his home. He was shortly a.fter chosen as delegate from
the county of Oxford to, attend the convention which met at Kings-
ton, and the following year at Toronto (a sequel to the rebellion

1,osses bill), and wu subsequently sent to, watch, the interests of the
county of Oxford on an important railway question before Parlia-
ment. On the approach of the next general election, Mr. Vaèsit-
tart wu called upon to, oppose the Honorable F. Hincks, (then.-
premier), and notwithstanding the powerful influence of that min-
ister and -his long hold of the county, Mr. Vansittart ran him
within sixty4bur, out of over three thousand votes polled. In

addition to being a magistrate for many years, he has also, been a
mýjor of militia, served as a municipal councillor and as a lay delN,

gate to, the Church of England Synod. Mr. Vansittart is now
attached to the goverument as secretary to, the honorable the board
of railway commissioners.

' MR. RENRY VANSITTART, second son of Admirail Vansittart, of
Eastwood, was actively engaged in cultivatiug and improving tht

property which his father had provided for him, when the first din
of the rebelliou, In 1837, roused him to busy exertion in defence
of British supremacy. After aidincr in the discomforture of Dun-

combe's futile attempt in the county of Oxford, he repaired to the
frontier, and offéred his services in any way they could be employed
against the rebels on Navy Island. He was one of the volunteers
for the secret boat expedition which resulted in the cutting ont of
the steamer Carotiue, and was one of the second boats' crew under
Captain McCorniack, who fell severely wounded whilst boarding
on the quarter of the steanier. He afterwards served in the
naval brigade, with Captain Graham, R.N. When these opera-
tions came to a close, he obtained permission» raise a. company to
serve with a regimeut of enrolled militia, under Colonel Burrowes,
f ormerlyof the Grenadier Guards. This compauy h e rapidly* fil led
up to the requisite -number, from the Scotch seulement of Zorra,
in his own county, and soon brought it to a state of acknowledged
proficiency. It wu familiarly known as the Scotch company,
and was among the last to, be disbanded of the so, called, Il six
months men." Mr -Henry Vansittart then re8umed his occuptttions

as au agriculturist, became a useful meiuber of the agricultu-eral
society, and by introducing improved stock, coutributed materially

to, the better breeds of horses and farni aninials in the surround.
ing district. He sub"uently turned his attention to milling, and
was the first to introduce steam. for that purpot4e in the county of'

Oxford; he built and equipped the powcrful steam mills which
mainly gave rise to the village of Eastwood. He for many years
commanded the third battalion of Oxford militia; has been a coun.

cillor for his township since municipal councils were fint instituted;
and has always been ready to, aid church and school, matters, and
other local inteteM8 in his neighborhood. In politiài4w has been

428
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known as an unflinc ing conservative, and at his county elections hais
always supported tat side. Mr. Henry Vansittart married in

1840 ', Emily, daughter of' the late Doctor Huggins, offlic Island
of Nevis, in the West Indics, and has several children.

ÏýHoN. WM. MORRIS, M.L.C.

Mia. Moptis was born at Paisley, in Scotland, on the 31st of
Oetober, 1786. He emigrated with his parents, who were then in
comfortable circumstances, Èrom Seotland to, Upper Canada în

1801. Thrce years afterwards, his father having settled in the
city of Montreal, was engaged in business as a inerchant there ; but

having lost a homeward bound ship in the Straits of' Belleisle, and
no part of the cargo having been insured, owing to, the carclessness
of an agent, and havinfr sustained other heavy lusses, he we coni-
pelled to, close his business in imontreal, and retire tu a farni near
Brockville.

In 1809 his father died, leaving larcc debts in Montreai and
Scotland, and IIr. Morris continued at Brockville with his brother
and the younger members of the famil , helping to support theui
by his exertions, till the war of 1812! with the United States com-

menced, when he left his business, and joined the militia flank
companies as an ensign, having received his commission from Gen-

eral Brock. lu October of that year, he voluntecred, with Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Lethbridge, in the att,-ack*of the Britisli forces on
Ogdensburgh, and commanded the only Llitia gun-boat that sus-

tained injury, one man having been killed and another wounded at
his side by a cannon shot. In 1813, he was present and took au
active part in the capture of 0 densburgh, having been detached
in command ofa party to take posisessioni of the old French forts

then at tliat-pladê, and performed the duty4ý His comrades in
arms, some of whom are still living, speak in high terms of his q

soldierly bearing, and of the affection with which he inspired his
men, during this carly portion of his carcer. He continued to,
serve till. 1814, when a large body of troops having arrived in the

colony fromthe Peninsula, he left the militia, service, and returned
to, Brockville,,to, assist hiis brother in the management of their

business there.
la 1816, he proceeded with the military and emigrant settlers

to the military settlement near the Rideau, and there commenced
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mercantile business, at what is now the substantial and prosperous
town of Perth, but which wao then a wilderness. He continued
for some years to bestow his active attention on the mercantile
business conducted at Perth by himself, and at Brockville by his
brother the late Alexander Morris, Esq., and having prospered, in
1820 an incident took place that marked the character of the man,
and was an index to, all his future career. lu that year, he and

his brother reccived two handsome pieces of plate from the creditors
of their late father in Glasçrow, for having voluntarily, and without
solicitation, paid in full all the debts owing by his estate. Such
respect for a father's memory 'indicated a hifrh-toned rectitude

that, could not fail to, command success.
In this year, also, the political carcer of Mr. Morris commenced,

he havin(r been elected by the settlers of the county of Lanark to
repres-ent them in the provincial Parliament. He soon amumed an
active and prominent position in that assembly, and in 1820 took one
of the leading steps in his political life, when he moved and carried
iu the -Assembly an address to the king, asserting the claim of the

Church of' Seotland to a share 'of the clergy reserves under the
imperial statute 31, Geo. III. cap. 31. With no hostility to the
Church of England, but yet with a sturdy perseverance and a
strong conviction of right, he urged the claims of his church, basing
them upon the Act of Union between England and Seotland. The
colonial government resisted his -pretensions ; but sixteen years

-Encrland decided in effect that Mr.afterwards the Wélve judges in c
Morris was right. In 1835, he was elected for the sixth time cou-

secutively to, Parliament for the county of Lanark, and on this last
èccasion was not a candidate. In 1836, he was called to, a seat in

the Legislativé Couneil of Upper Canada. lu 1837, he procecded
to the Colonial Office, Downing street, London, with a petition to
the king and Parliament from the the Seottish inhabitants of boili
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, asserting their claims to
equal rights with those enjoyed by their fellow-subjects of English
origin. He was selected for this mission hy a meeting of delegates,

frorn all partis of the province held at Cobourg. Subsequently he
received from. the Scottish inhabitants of the province a handèftu
piece of plate, bearing an appropriate inscription, as a token of theiî
approbation of his publie services.',

On his return to Canada, in 1837 and 1838, he wu actively
engaged during those years in drilling and orga4izing the militia
of the county of Lanark, of whieh he was senior colonel, and twice
sent. to the ftontiers detachments of several regiments, going in com-
mand on one of the occasions himself In 1841 he was appointed

warden of the district of Johnstown, under the new municipal
council act, and carried the law into successful operation.

In 1844, he wu'appointed a member of the Executive Council
in Sir Charles T. MetWfe'i; administration, and also receiver-gen-
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eral of the province. Re was a-most efficient departmental officer,
and proied himself, as Lord Metcalfe described hitu, Il a valuable

litpublie servant." While receiver-general, he introduced into that
department a new system of management, and paid into the publie
chest whilst he held the office £11000, as interests on the daily
deposits of public money, an advantage to, the public which had
never before been -attempted.

In 1846 Mr. Morris resigned the office of receiver-general, and
was appointed president of the Executive Council, the duties of

which office he discharged with great efficiency and vigor. In
18489 on the retirement of the administration of which he was a

member, he retired to, private life, with health impaired by the
assiduous attentàon he had given to, the publie duties. Till the

y ear 1853, when he was seized with the disease which eventually
terwinated his career, ho continuedwhen his health permitted, to
take an active part in the Legislative Couneil. Butafterthatyear,
from failing health and strength, he ceased to take any active part

either in politics or businem. Eighteen months before his
decease his wife took her departure death having found her at
the post of duty, watching by his bed side. Yet, though the last
years of his life were passed amid suffering and the quietude of a
sick-bed, he was not in the bustle of their more active life forgotten
by many friends. He had done much to write his name in the

history of his adopted country, and the upper house, whose dignity
he had contributed materially to establish and preserve, did no

more than was -his due in placing on record their seuse of his
merits. One by one the veterans of our country are passing away,

leaving bebind in many instances, as in theà one now before us, to
theirposterity the legacy of an honorable -name, and the remem-

brance of lives of rectitude and usefulness. Wheu such men pass
from among us, it is well to recall the past, and learn a lesson from

the incidenta of their history; and W'e have therefore taken means
to, prepare the foregoing sketch of a useful life. A clear, logical,
vigorous speaker, he was alwa i listened to with respect, and havincr
a very extensive knowledge. of parliamentary law and practice, he
did much to establish the character of legislation in that branch of

the legislature of which he was so long a member, and owing to
his high moral character and firm adherence to principle, wielded
a very benefleial influence in that body.' Few public men pass

through life- and carry-,îith them more of publie confidence and
more general respect than did Mr. Mozris. He left a brigét
example of spotless integrity to, us in these troublous times. In

privàte-and publie life he shewed himself to be that noblest of
the works of God-an honest man, and when full otyears and of

honors, after five years of patient suffering and Christian resigna-
tion he entered upon his rest, he left the fragrant memories of his
busy active career, as an example and au incentive to, men in public
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and private positions, to follow bis footateps. He died at Montreal,
on the 29th June, 1858.

'-His- eldest son, Alexâhder Morris, Esq., of Montreal, advocate,
is the ituthor of Il Canada and her resouref-8,Yý an essay which
obtained one of the prizes awarded by the Paris Exhibition Com
mittee of Canada, in 1855Y and wds the successful candidate for

the south riding of Lanark, at the general election in 1861.

RIGHT HoN. LORD METCALFE, K.G.C.B.

GREATas the political acumen of Lord Metcalfe undoubtedly
was, and richly as he was gifted by nature with talents of the
highest order, and an intellect clear, comp!ehensive, and far-seeing,

yet he earned for himself a far higher name than any political dis-
tinction can bestow, by bis virtues and bis charities, by the gentle-
ness of bis character and thç truly Christian and liberal spirit which
guided bis every act. As a statesman, a nobleman, and a scholar,
in whatever liaht we view him, he may emphatically be said to
have been a great and a good rnan ; he closed a political caréer of
forty-five years, during the whole of which, with the exception of
a fow months, he was actively employed in the service of bis coun-

týr-j *ud every quarter of England's vast colonial possessions bears
testimony to bis indlistry and talent. In India, Jamaica, and

Canada bis name will long be held in remembrance and veneration,
and England bas acknowledged him as one of her most devoted ser-

vant.9 and accomplished deputies. Long as that fiag, Il the proud
attendant on the sun through all bis daily path," continues to,
wave over a free and generous people, so loua, will the name of
Metcalfe hold a high place in the roll of England's worthies.
Charles Theophilns, second son of Theophilus Metcalfe, of Berk-

shire was born on Sunday, the 30th of January, 1785 ; bis famiily
belongs to that most noble class, the country gentlemen of England,
and bis father was a member of the. House of Commons, one
of the directors of tbe Honorable Fiast India Company, and
possessed no little interest and consideration at that conclave of

merchant princes. Charles was early -destined for the company's r
service, as were also, we -believe, both of bis brothers ; the eldest,

Theophilus, died in China in 1822, *and the younger is nokw in
India. The subject of this m sent to Etony

inate of bis, now holdinga, high office in the state, writing to a d
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friend in Canada says When we were at Eton, young Metcalfe
was noted for bis great kindness of disposition and bis remarkable
aptitude at acquiring knowledge and mastering difficulties?' At

this school he remained till about his fifteenth yeai when lie re-
ceived bis first appointment, and in 1800 sailed for India. On
bis arrival at Caleuttay lie> according to custom, entered the college
st Fort William, establidwd by the Marquis of Wellesley, for the
instruction of oung men in the company's service in the Dative
languages of the country.

At this period the affairs of the eut were, conducted by, two
celebrated men, Lord Wellesley, one of the politicians and most À,
accomplished scholars of bis day, being governor-genéral, and Lord

Lake, oommander-in-chief ; éhe former paid a parental attention to
the college he had beà the means of establishing. and he was soon ÎJ
made acquainted with the rapid progress of Mr. Metcalfe, whom
he appointed assistant,-to the resident at the court of Sindeah, à 4Yone of the Mahratta-chiefs the resident being, we believe the
present Lord Cowley. Here lie remained about a year, when lie
wu recalled to Calcutta, and appointed to a situation in the office
of secretary to, the supreme goyernment, in the discharge of the
duties of which he evinced a talent for business which soon brought
li'm into favorable notice, and in' consequence the marquis soon

promoted him, to bis own office' *In1803; the Mahratta chiefs, aided-by the Frenchhad got
possession of Delhi, and expelled the rightful sovereign, Shah
Aulum; they were expelled by Lord Lake, and Aulum reinstalled,

who lived ouly five years, dying in .1808. Agra wu also taken
possession of by the British. By a treaty with the Rajah of Bhurt-
pore, that prince had placed himself under the protection of the- Bri-

tiah, and had engaged to assist them against Sindeah, but when the
war broke out, lie forgot bis promises, formed a coalition with

Holkar, and Bhurtphore was invested by Lord Lake, to whom it
wu delivered in 1805ý and the Rajah compelled to pay a fine of
twenty hm of rupees. During this campaign, Mr. Metcalfe at-
tended Lord Lake as a volunteer, or perhaps, as it was then eusto-
mary for a civil servant always to accompany military expeditidûs,
he had at bis own request been selected for that purpose ; how-
ever it may have been, there appears to have existed a certain de-
gree of jealowy between the civil and military officers, and Lord
Lake took no painz to conceal bis distaste for these civil attendants
on bis camp, Il men," to use his own expression, il who would not

fight themselves, and were in the way of others." These taunto
reached the ears of Mr. Metcalfe, and ae if to, prove the fallacy of
the reasoning, he signalized himself on many occasions during the _î
war of 1804, 1805, and 1806, particularl at the siege of Deeg, ay

city abouf fifty-seven miles north-eut from Agra, where Lord Lake
defeated the army of Holkar on the 15th of November, 1804, and

55
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which led to the treaty of 10th April, 1805. At the siege d this
city, Mr. Met«He armed with a walking-stiek, placed himself at
the head of an attacking party, and wu among the first to, enter
the town. This anecdote wu firet given to, the Canadian public
through the columna of the Cobourg Star, furnished aa we are
informed, by a gentleman who was, present. At the conclusion of
the war, by the subjugation of the chiefs, Mr. Metcalfe returned
to Calcutta, but was almost imme&ately sent as envoy to, the
court of Rao Holkar, and from thence was transferred, in a few

Months) to Delhiy in the capicity of assistant to the resident
agiýnt ; here lie remained two years, which time lie spent in
perfecting his knowledge of the variousý,languages, and making
himaelf muter of the policy of the Indian chiefs, as aloo gaining
information as to, the social and mercantile state of the province.

Since the commencement of the war in 1803, éeveral changes
had taken place in the government of India. Late in 1804, the
Marquis of Wellesley had tendered his resignation, and Lord Corn-
Wallis, who had been governor-general from 1786 to, 1792, -4uri'g
which period Tippoo ýultaun had been subdued, and who had sub-
sequently signalized himself in the war of revolution in the states'Y
wu appointed to succeed him ; he arrived in 1805, but died in the
October of the sanie year. Sir George Barton acted as governor

till the arrival of Lord Minto in 1807.
In 1808, diaturbances had broken out in Lahore and the Punjaub,

a tract of country which derives its name from its being watered
by the five euterly branches of the Indus, and. famous from its
having been the limit of the expedition of Alexander the Great;

to, this district Mr. Metcalfe wu sent by Lord Minto to oMtle the
differencea, which lie accomplished in such a manner as té àýain
the confidence of the goveinor-general ; -and in after life he bu
declared that the cuppliments and kindness bestowed on him, by
the auccenful issue of that negotiation were amongst the most
grateful and cherished. recollections of his life; and well might it
be so, for the long continuance of the peace, -and the subsequent,
amioable relations fully justified the confidence placed in him by
Lord Minto. Many anecdotes of his life- at thiB period are before
use giveu by persona then in daily communication with him
but the relation would trempass too far on the space at our dis-

and we abo omit them for reasons hereafter to, be explained.
kib Metcalfe wu beloved by all who knew him; the nafives held

him in an estimation almost equal to, that they entertained for their
own great iüen: the atout young Englishman, in whom the abseace
of oicial hauteur and whose af fability, J oined. to, his almost lavioli

generosity, won their hearts. Re remained, however, but a short
time at Lahore. On perfecting the object of his Ïon he'
returned to, Calcutta, when he shortly 4fterwards accompanied
I»rd Minto in a tour to the presidency of Madras. In 1809 or

J
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1810 he was sent a second time to the court of Sindeah, where
It he remained till May, 1811, when he was recalled to Calcutta,

previous to hie being appointed chief British resident at Delhi 7à
one of the most responsible offices in Anglo-Indian government, as 1 1 r

e it embraces all Our di lomatie relations with all the northern tribes,
f and requiring talent Ld energy second only to that looked Èor in

the head of the ernm nt, and at a time particularly arduoùs, as
monare was a man not easily kept in check, and among

e the then' JVv
the proUdest of the Indian princes. At Delhi, Mr. Metcalfe re-

t mained till 1817 and 1818 and there are in Canada many gentle.
men who knew his lordshi while there, and who bear a ready tes-
timony, not only to the efficiency with which he conducted the af-
faire entrusted to him, but also to the urbanity and generosity of
hie charaeter. On hîs return to Calcutta he wu appointed chief
secretary to the supreme government, and private secretary to the

e Marquis of Hastings, who had been appointed governor-general in
1813, and held it ÉlI 1822 when he rebigned, having twice re-

9 ceived the thanks of the East India Company and, the Imperial
- Parliament for hie services. He left India in a most prosperous

and happy condition, and was succeeded by Lord Amherst. , We
e May as WeH mention that in 1824 Lord Haétings nted
r governor of Malta, and died 28th October 1826, on WZIApt Re-

venge, in the Bay of Baia, near Naples; he was a most distinguished
officer, and-appears to bave been the model on which Lord Met.

calfe formed so much of hie political system.
ta In 1819, Mr. Metcalfe wu appointed chief resident agent to, the

Nimm of the Deccan. While here, where he remained six years,
e he succeeded, in 1822, to the baronetoy, by the death of hie

brother, Sir Theophilus ; hie younger brother Thomas, is now
resident at Delhi.

y During the time that Sir Charles Metcalfe wu at Deccan, the
et money matters of India were in a sad state of confusioir the gov.

it emment wu obliged to bol ait immense ratçs of interest. There
t wu at this period a banking house in Hyderabad (that'of Meurs.

y Palmer & Co.), which bad great influence ; but being anxiousi to
re extend its circulation, it proposed toi receive a protegé of I»rd

Hastings, Sir John Rumboldt, into pu-tnership, on condition of
being made the fiscal agent for the government in that district.
The terme were agreed to, ; money was borrowed ait exorbitant

d rateà of interest, and repaid by authormnng the banker to collect it
from. the district farmers for the taxes ; this proceeding bred muth

ce dissatisfaction and led to no little difficulty.- Sir Charles Metcalfe, -A
h however put an end to i4 although in opposition to the wizhes and

interest of the governor- In 1825, trouble began to show itself
e U r India, and âir Charles wu ordered ýup the country-

To exprakhî the origin of ", the sewnd war, it. is neeemary to
or state Sa& ]Bhunder Sing, the Rajah of Bhurtpore, who had bee. ýî
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ddeated by Lord Lake in 1805, died in October, 182.3, and wu
succeeded by his brother, Bhuldeo Sing, who dying in February,
1825, left a son, Buliowret Sing, then six yeaM of age, as his sue-
cessor ; his claim. to the throne waa disregarded by là uncle,
Doorjan Lall, who assumed the sovereignty, and determined to, de-

fend it by arme. The British bound, &oth by interest alad treaty,
to protect the nephew of Bhuldoez, fint tried negotiation ; but that

failing, Lord Combermere wu despàtched against the usurper, with
an army of 23,000 men, and a large train of artillery with mortars
and rockets. This fortress, situated in the midst of an extenive
plain, had long afforded shelter to -the disaffected and refractory
it was defended by a wall sixty feet thick and nearly eight miles
in extent, protected by bastions and a glacis reaching to the level
of the top of the wall; it had long been considered impregnable
by the natives, having withstood many sieges. Lord Lake had
made three ettempts to take it, but not being provided with a au -f

ficient batteHng train, lie failed, and a comnion taunt by the na-
il ()h

JL i Mr. Englishman, why don't you take Bhurtpore
On the 18th of Janiýary, Lord Combermere took Bhurtpore by as-

sault, having reducea the greater part of it to ashes by shelle and
rockets; he'rode over the glacis and the impregnable city fell

into the hands of the English. The amount of prize-money wu
large; the share of Lord Combermere, who, for this act, got a step
in the peerage, was nearly £30,000; Doorjan Lall was charged
with the expenses of the military operations, amounting to very
nearly 25 millions of rupees, and young Bulwuret wu reinstated.:
Sir Charles was preeent with the commander-in-chief throug4out
this campaign.

In 1827, Sir Charles Metcalfe wu called to a seat in the S#reme
Couneil, and in 1828 he turned his attention to a uestion then

agitating India, and causing no little excitement in le companys
affairs-the zrantinit a licence of rwidence to Europeans. A reso-

lution to tJiýt effect passed the Supreme Council of the Bengal
presidency on the 17th of February, 1829 ; another question at ther

same time began to arise-the granting full liberty to the Indiau
press. With the history of this matter we are but very imperfectly

acquainted, and shall pan it over in a few words. A decree had
been passed by which every editor was obliged before publication

t.o send a copy of his paper to, the government oflice, and the gov-
ernor had the power of striking out whatever lie deemed objec-
tionable, and, consequently, the journals often appeared with large

ij ý blank spaces. In order to give this law effect it was necessary
that it should. be registered by the couneils of the diZerent presi-

dencies; that of Bengal at once did so, while in Bombay, where Sir
John Grant, the original Il wild elephant between two tame ones,"
of Lord Ellenborough's letter to Sir J. Malcolm on this subject, was
recorder, refused to do itý and the èonsequme-e vu, that while in
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Bombay the press was comparatively free ; in Bengal it wu subj ect
to rigorous censorship, from which it wu * not relieved till 1835,
when Sir Charles Metcalfe wu acting governor-general. By some,
the removal of the -restrictions on the press is attiibuted to Lord
Rastings, but, from all we eau learn on the subj ect, withoutj ustice.
There is no doubt hô had formed some such intention, but he did
not carry it into effect, and the credit of having accomplished it
is full due to Sir Charles.y

The period for which members of the Supreme Couneil are chosen
is five years ; but on the expitation, Sir Charles was re-chosen

for two years more ; chiefly, we believe, that bis great knowledge
of Indian affairs might be more available, pending the debate then
going on in En land with regard to the renewal and remodelling
the charter of Se company ; and both he and Urd William Ben-
tick, who had succeeded Lord Amherst as governor-general, cor-
re8ponded full with the government on that subject, and the in-

formatioù which they communicated influenced the British minis-
try in the leading features of that measure. Some idea of the
magnitude of the affairs of the company may be gleaned from the
following fact

Exclusive of the regular despatches, the explanatory volumes
accompanying them received in Englaind, from 1793 to 1813e

amounted to 9)094, and from 1814 to 1829, to 12,414 ; pending
the debates on the Indian Bill the amount was far above, even the
best average, nearly 830 per annum. During the administration
of Lord William Bentinck, another great reform took place in
India, in 1833 ; the custom of suttees, the burning of woman on the
funeral pile of their husband's was abolished.

In 1834, Sir Charles Metcalfe was appointed governor at Agra,
but late in the same year, he was unanimously called on to assume
the duties of governor-general, vacant by the recall of Lord William
Bentinck. It was during bis tenure of this office that be passed

the la* above referred to, granting full freedom to the press of
india, arranging the details and changea consequent on the new
order of affairs, and relieved by Lord Auckland, in 1836, he

again resumed the government of Agra, but soon after, being
unable to -convince the board of -directors, in Leadenhall stieet,
of the propriety of bis measure regarding the press, he resigned
hi$ Office, and prepared to return to, England, having been created
a civil kairht omd cross of the Bath, by William IV.inl837.
This enàedÎ bis Indiau career, in which, during a period of thirty-
seven or thirty-eiizht yeýars, he had exhibited talents of the highest
order, and filled 7 with great credit to himself and great benefit to
the company, the highest offices, and from which he retired be-

loved by all who knew him, and held in high estimation by the
natives of all castes, in proof of which we could produce many

tou"g anecdotes, but we omit to do so aie we are in hopes that



isome abler pen than ours, and having more command of authentie
materials, will favor the publie with a fuller ac.count of the lifé of
Sir Charles ; indeed, if we are rightly informed, it in the intention
of a gentleman well fitted for the tuk to, give us isuch a desidera-

tum ; and, from his talent and personal acquaintance for many
years with his lordship, and Indian affairs in general, a guarantee

is afforded by the work being ably accomplished.
On retiring from the service of the Honorable East India

Company, Sir Charles Metcalfe determined to pus the remainder
of his life at hispaternal estate of Fernhill, in Berkshire ; he had,
as he said himself, no taste for the political tumoil which then

agitated England, besides his constitution Deeded assistance.
Thirty-geven years' active service in India dm not usually give
bealth or strength, and he promised himself for the reBidue of his
days the richest of all eùjoymenta--the happy life of an English

countrv zentleman : but bis country again called for his service,
and ti Ïhat call he would never turn a deaf ear ; he at once

abandoned his intentions, sacrificed his domestic comforts, aùd left
a home which his presence bad gladdened but for one short,,
year, to embark again on the stormy sea of politics.

The island of Jamaica had long enjoyed the privileges of a re-
presentative government, which was granted to it in 1661 by

Charles IL, under the administration of D'Oyley, who had been
appointed governor by Cromwell, on the suiTender of the island to,
the English. The abolition of slavery and the introduction of the
apprentice "stem bad stirred up feelings of discontent, which,
heightened by the endeavors of certain fanatics and the beautifW
liberality of Lord Mulgrave, as afterwards the same gentleman
added fuel to the fiames of dimntent in Ireland. Sir Lionel Smith

had succeeded Lord Mulgrave, but unfortunatel he wu not calcu-
lated to calm, the troubled waters; the provincial ýarIiament refused
to act and a bill to abrogate the constitutional charter was intro-
duced by the whigs in the Imperial Parliament; but fortumately it

was opposed by the tories, and lost by a majority of five, which
defeat was of the greateAst consequence, as it led to the total over-
thr6w -of the Wh* afew years afterwards, and was the commence-
meýt of a series o parliamentary overthrows, which leftthem power-
leu for the remaining tenure of their office. In con8equence of the
Ion of the Jamaica bill, Sir Liénel Smith wu recalled; and, on the
11th of July, 1839, Sir Charles Metcalfe was sworù in a member of
the Privy Council, and governor-general of Jamaica, where he
arrived in the September following. Hia first act wu to call the
Parliam'ent together; and, in the Royal Gazette of November 21,
1839,,we find that bc had restored confidence, and had induced-
the Parhament to act in union with the overnment; nome ont-

breah occ=ed, but they were, speed1Sý«uhed, and tàeir
inatigators punàhed, »me capitally. Sir CZ les, by hà mfldnen
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and determination, his generosity and benevolence, hiq strict en-
forcemeat of the laws) and his justice ever tempered with mercy,
soon tranquiffised the island ; prosperity, long checked, again
showed itoelf; confidence was restored, for all parties felt con-

fidenoe in the governor. One might fancy this would have been
the crowning work of his life, but it pleased the Almighty
dispenser of events that another, and if possible, a more glorious

triumph should be hie. A sûre in hià face had been gradually
gaining ground, and had assumed a decided character, aided no
doubt by the climate and great mental anxiety; he oonsequently
found it necessary to return to England for the benefit of medioal
advice; he resigned his office, much to the grief of the colonies,
and against the wi8hes of the overnment; and Lord El in bavin

been appointed his successor, L, on the 20th of Ma , ln y "M
from, Jamaica in R.M.S. Vestal. Earl in July he derwent au

operation, which wu performed at- Mivart'e Hotel, by Sir Benj ïa
Brodie.

The ocene of his departure from Jamaica is described as having
been such as the inhabitants had never before witnessed : all

places of business were ahut, a general grief oppressed the crowda
which flocked to bid him adieu; and amid blessings and prayers
he took leave of a people whom he had restored from a atiate of

almoet hopeless anarchy to peace, happinew, and prosperity. A
proof of the estimation in whieh he was held is found in the fact
that within a few months £5,000 were subscribed for a statue to
him, and a large sum to found an hospital, to be called the Metcalfe
Dispennary. The hospital wu completed in 18U. The statue,
which wu entrusted to Mr. Bailey, is of granite, nine feet high.

Sir Charles is represented in a full military court drew, with
trousers and boots, and a cloak hanging over the left shoulder. It
in said to be an exquisite piece of work, and now stands opposite
the Senate houze, in Spanish town, Jamaica. Mr. Bailey had
previovaly sent fi-om his studio a magnificent bust of Sir Charles
in m ble, for Calcutta.

In the year 1842, declining bealth compelled Sir Charles Bagot
to tender his resipation of the governor-generalship of Canada-
a government which lud become so troublesome that few could be

fSmd to undertake it. Sir Robert Peel sought among the crowd
of his political partisans for one qualified to assume so arduous au
office. At length the name of Sir Charles Metcalfe presented

itself, and he, thouo personally unknown to a single member of
the ministry, was solicited te accept it, and, fortanately his health

had so much improved tbt he was enabled to yield to the solicita-
tions of the ministry.

No sooner was it kno*n in Canada that Sir Charles Metcalfe
had been appointed to the government, than both parties congra-

tulated themjWves thereon. The radicals amrted that ho wu a



whig in principle and in practice---on what grounds it is difficult
to imagine, m. he had never taken any part in English politics,
not even to the voting at an election. The tories had no reason to
object to Min, even if Buch had been the cm, sa not only whig
governors, but even whig secretaries of state, had latterly been
guided by the principle of that party in colonial matters ; and they

had much rather bave the destinies of the country placed in the
hands of such a man as Lord John (now Earl) Russell, than in
those of very many English conservatives; besides, the previous
career of gir Charles in the East Indies and Jamaica gave

reasonable grounds to hope all good at his hands. His character
for generosity and true liberality had preceded him, and all were
prepared to hail his arrival with the liveliest demonstrations of
satisfaction. The radicals, although unwilling to lose the influence
of Sir Charles Bagoes name, and dreading lest some known oppo-
nent of their principles might be selected, evinced on the arrival
of Sir Charles Metcalfe an enthusiasm nearly equal to that with
which they had hailed the advent of Sir F. Ijý,Head. It is true,
they did not placard the wall.9; but their delight was unfeigned.

The tories, on the other hand, taught by bitter experience, and
amarting under the ridicule they had incurred by their pompous

displays of welcome to the friend and relative of Wellington, kept
aloof from any demonstration which might commit them éther as
partisans or opponents of the new governor. They acted as they
had done in the case of Sir Francis Bond Head, though not from
the same motives.

Lord Sydenham had assumed, the government of the province
with an ayowed and specific object in view-the union of Upper
and Lower Canada. To insure this, it was necessary that he
should strike out a new line of policy, and one unknown among
us colonies. The suspension of the' constitutional, act in Lower
Canada, and the dependent character of the Special Couneil
appointed by the Crown, and holding the office during pleasure,
easily insured consent to the proposed measure on the part of that
section of the province. No sooner had the new goyernor obtained

it than he hastened, t-o Upper Canada, Sir George Arthur having
previowly informed him of the difficulties he would have to

enconuter. The party then in power in Upper Canada were to a man
opposed not only to the union, but to the governor; their sup-

porters were, however, divided, and the radicals, whom the
rebellion had deprived of all influence,, gladly rallied round his

lordship.
The continued opposition of the heaà of departments, and many

officials who had seats in the house, foreed the publication of the
celebrated Russell despatche&-the groundwork of responsible

government. Rad a thunderbolt fallen among them, the horror
and dismay of the official party oould not bave been greater-its

1
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effect, was magical-it did its work so instantaneously, that the
house not only agreed to the resolutions on the union as dictated
by the governor, but received most graciously every message be
sent down. On one occasion, as if to try how far their subser-

viency would go, he replied to one of their addresses by telling
thera plainly to mind their own business; but the awful scroll,

bearing date, 1« Downing street, September 18th," and signed
Il John Russell," was constantly before them. The union and

clergy reserve measures having been carried, bis lordship hastened
to call to power that party from which he had received the most
8trenuoins support. Mr. Hagerman, the leader of the conservative
party, hopeless of accomplishing anything, accepted a seat on the
bench, vacant by the retirement of Mr. Justice Sherwood; Mr.
Draper was promoted to the office of attorney-general, with Mr. R.
Baldwin soliditor-general; and Mr. Small received the lucrative

appointment of solicitor to the college couneil. It appears to bave
been a very great oversight in 'Mr. Draper, his accepting office with
Mr. Baldwin, because it very materially lessened the confidence of

his. party, and opened the door for other measures, of which it is
well known he disapproved. Havincr made these appointmedts,
his lordship returned-to Montreal, leaving Sir George Arthur in
power as lieutenant-governor.. During thç interval which elapsed
between the passage of the union resolutio'ûs in the Upper Canada
House of Assembly on the 5th of January, 1840, and its declaration

on the 10th of February, 1841, parties in both sections were
undergoing a singular series of mutations: the leaders of the Upper
Canada conservatives were daily -giving in their adhesion to the
government of Lord Sydenham-the appointment of Mr. Baldwin,
and the general distribution of offices, had greatly conciliated the
radicals--vast plans of publie improvement were announced by the

government, and on the first election after the union, the upper
province returned a large majority pledged to support the govern-
ment--the most conservative constituencies were broken up or
paralysed. But while Upper Canada thus, ' supported the govern-

ment, and its offices were bestowed on the auti-British party,
Lower Canada declared against it; and they who had been most
conspicuous in their opposition to the policy of Viger and Papineau
were promoted. Thus liord Sydenham hoped to prevent any

great mlition of parties, by taking the supporters of the govern-
ment from contending rarks ; but the very circumstance on which
he trusted most for safety proved his rain. Betweeu Mr. Draper
and Mr. Baldwin there could be no community of feeling, and
the conduct of the latter sSn foreed his withdrawal froin the
Couneily and the effective radical party was formed by bis union
with the French ' members. ý Lord Sy4enham died, and was suc-
ceeded by Sir Charles Bagot, of whose administration history says

sufficient.
56
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The eventa which led to, the memorable note of the 13th of
September, 1842, have been given to the public by a far cleverer

peu than ours. Well would it have been for the writer of that
explanation, if he had continued to act on the principles he then
enunciated. Rad he done so, we should not have found the con-
servatives obliged to throw aside all other considerations, and
justify their support of Mr. Draper by a fear that should he quit
the helm of affairs, Mr. Baldwin must be recalled. lu 1842
another item was added to, the list of evils inflicted on Canada in
thé oventful month of September : already that month had
produced Lord John Russell's despatch, respousible goverument

resolutions, the death of Lord Sydenham, and now a total change
in the cabinet,., Messrs. Draper and Ogden made way for Messrs.
Baldwin and Lafontaine. Mr. Aylwin wu appointed solicitor-
general for Canada East. ' Mr. Sherwood was removed without
reason, to give place to Mr. Small. Mr. Hincks having made hie

peace with Mr. Baldwin,, retained, the inspector-generalship; and,
in order'to render the sacrifice comî>lýte, Mr. Davidson was removed
from the crown land office, to, 'male room for Mr. Morin, while Mr.
Parent was taken from the bureau, of a radical paper in Quebec,
and made clerk of the Executive-IY6uueil. The following retained
their places : Mr. Killaly, president of the board of works ; Mr.
Parke-, surveyor-general ; and Mr. Harrison, secretary west; and
Mr., Daly, secretary east. It were, a pity not to preserve, in
regular form, a list of the Council whieh effected more mischief,
bred more ill-will, and were actuated _by more rancorous feelings

against all who opposed them thair any couneil we ever had or are
even likely to have.

List of the Canada Couneil as it stood when remodelled by Sir
Charles Bagot:

President of the Council, R. B. Sullivan; receiver-general, H. J
Dunu; inspector-general, F. Hincks; commissioner of crown lands,

A. N. Morin ; president' of board of works, H. H. .Kilialy;
attorney-general, eut, L. Lafontaine; solicitor-general, eut, T. C.
Aylwin; attorney-general, west, R. Baldwin; solicitor-general, west,
J. E. Small; secretary eut, D. Daly; secretary west, S. B.
Harrison. Here then, was the ministry to which the destinies of
Canada were entrusted. It is impossible to say what effect a dissolu-
tion might have had at that moment, it could not have made matters

worse. On the part of the governor, it was attempted to attributé
these changes to, force; and a member of his family actually wrote

hronie to, persons in the highest station, declaring that the conser-
vatives had forced Sir Cfiarles Bagot to adopt the line of conduct

which he did. îllness forced Sir Charles Bagot to resign the
government, and Sir Charles Metcalfe was named as his successor.
On the 20th of March, 18e, Sir Charles Metcalfe arrived at

Boston by the Columbia, andatmmediately haitened to Kingston,
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where he wu sworn in as governor-general en the 29th, and issued
the usual proclamation. Reliered from the caret; of gevernment,
Sir Charles Bagot rallied, andsome hopes were entertained that ho

might recover; and, in the interval between the 29th of March
and the 19th of May, he received the most marked and delicate
attention from his successor. On the later day ho died.

For some months after the arrival or Sir Charles Metcalfe
things appeared to be going on just as smoothly as Mr. Baldwin

could desire. The Couneil had been styled eminent by his excel-
lency. Mr. Walker was appointed to office, Mr. Powell was

dismissed-traitorswere pardoned-new commissions of the peace
had been issaed for the several districts. But although all was

working smoothly, the experience of Sir Charles in affairs of
colonial government, assisted as he wu by bis able secretary, soon
enabled him. to penetrate, not ouly the policy, but even the cha-
racters of the eminent men by whom the affairs of the country had

been manaçred; he measured their powers at a glance, and felt
assured of a new victory, when the hour of pressing it should

arrive; ho distinctly announeed bis view «of responsible a-overn-
ment ; he reserved to the bead of the executive the right to, select
bis officers. Almost imperceptiÈly, certainly without those most
interested in the matter being aware of it, energy began to infuse
itself in the conservative ranks-confidence in Sir Charles was
established, the more when it was generally known that he was

supported by thehome ministrýàn bis reading pf the resolutions
of 1841. Two other circumstances tended to, cement a,,,tacit

understanding between the parties : first, the ministers were
evidently not satisfied, -and the little cloud, not bigger than a man's

hand, -had shown itself above the horizon; and, second, a trip whieh
bis excelleney' took through the province, in the course of the

8ummer, had sown - the seeds of bis future popularity. Up to
this period, however, the conservatives had made no open

démonstration.
On the 28th of September, Parliament was opened, previous to,

thisy the question of the removal of the seat of government agitated
the publie mind -in the upper province, in fact, it had been made
a party question by the Couneil, and the people therefore were not

astonisbed at the almost immediate resignation of Mr. Harrison.
*This was blow nuimber one. Still Mr. Baldwin and bis party
trusted to theïr vast majorities, and to, the active offices of those

whom gratitude for past services made their friends; and Dever
-was a ministry served with such. ready devotion; both intra et

ip extra muros, both within and without the house, their cause was
wellsupported. The nèxt blow came. from the Legislative Couneil,

where Mt. Draper, who, against the wishes of his party, but at the
express desire of Sir Charles Bagot, had taken bis seat, moved a
series of resolutions fondemnatory of the removal of the seat of
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government, which, after a debate of nearly a week, he carried by.
a large majority on the 16th of October.
ý The independence of the parliament bill,- as originally introduced,

betrayed something like fear ; the bill for the Suppression of secret
societies, while it showed the malevolent feelings by which they

were actuated, evinced downright madness and ignorance of con-
stitutional law. Then came the university bill, the district council

bill>the assessment bill, and the school bill, all founded on the
most demoèratic principles. They continued to, press upon ihe

goyernor the most obnoxious appointments-they became petulant
and wayward-they winced under the galling attacks ' of tbeir
opponents in the lower house, while in the upper th-eir forlorn
condition almost caused a feeling of pity.' In the former, the
conservatives, unable to affect anything by open vote, adopted the
Abrician policy of delay, and attacking in detail; and never was

greater tact or more perfect, knowledge of parliamentary usages
displayed than was then shown by Sir A. N. MacNab, and the

eboice band which acted with him. With an overwhelmiing
majority againsthim, we have seen hini so worry his opponents,

thaton the floor of the house they often forgot, not ouly the office
they held, but their personal dignity.

During these struggles, it was amusing to mark the calmness of
Sir Charles Metcalfe. He never for a moment -fo4-got himself':

Gentlemen, introduce and carry your moasures; you ave
responsibré goverument." He saw that their feet were on the

wires, and he skilfully concealed the gun. la answer-to a remark
made by the writer of this sketch to, one of the Couneil, he received

this reply I tell ybu what it is, the governor ils - * ot with us, but
our majority in the house will tell." Added to, their other difâ-

cultiesy Mr. Wakefield's partizanship, and other members were
suspected;, though the divisions -still went on favorably, it was

evident that the lesson of jealoüsy had been infused.
In Upper Canada, feelings of the biýterest hostilities were

engendered, by the absurd attempts of the Couneil to, crush the
liberty of the press; and it was really laughable to Éee and, hear
them, in the highways and byways of Kingston, extolling t1ýeir
own virtues and prowess. Every one who had the honor of being

on speaking terms with any of them, was as deeply versed in the
mysteries of the Coùncil Chamber as was , the presideùt thereof

himself. The vâtious bar-rooms of the hotels in Kin gston nightly
resounded with the ding of political strife. The debates in the

lower- bouse were still carried on with vigor. «any thought that
the plan whieb had partially succeeded in Ireland during the
debate on the union would have been tried. The language, of

aome of the party wais most unjustifiable n both sides feelings
ranhigh, and we have -often thought it was a happy circumstànce
that there were two languages in the houtie. On the 21st of 0
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more signals of distress were hoisted. The resolutions on
the seat of government had been carried in the bouse by large
majorities; and on the 4th of November they were, contrary to, the

usages of a respect due to, the chamber,. introduced into the Legis-
làtive Couneil by Mr. Sullivan; the Couneil having, since the

debate on the 16th of October, mu8tered their whole force. Mr.
Morris moved an amendment to, the effect that it was an infringe-
ment on the rules of the bouse. This amendment was lost., the

numbers being thirteen to, seventeen; on which, Mr. Morris, with
twolve others, retired from the Couneil, a stop whieh wu foUowed

by the immediate resignation of the speakership by Mr. Jameson.
Sir Charles desi'red * to, bestow' the speakersbip on one of the
retiring members. It was offered to, Mr. Justice Sherwood, but

refused,-" The Couneil named Mr. Viger; but that did not meet the
wishes of the governor; and finally, Mr. Caron, of Quebec, was
appointed. T4 retirement of the thirteen conservative councillors
placed the yictýry completely in the hands of Sir Charles. It is
truc, they who remained quickly assented to ever measure sent up

fÉom the lower bouse. But Mr. Baldwin saw that his favorite
measures, the universi.ty and the secret societies bill, were- gone.

Still bc imagined the country was with him ; and still the presi-
dent declared that their feet were on ihe,necks of the tories. The
triutuphant return of Mr. Murney for Hastings, and the events of
the night of his arrival in Kingston, showed they were tottering.
The odd8 were fearfully against them, an&,WilÏeir stubbornuess
and maladroitness they haistened the catastrophe.

Now was displayed on the part of the governor-general, wbat
even his enemies admit to, have been a master stroke of policy;

forcing a Couneil, with a majority of,. twenty-onc, in a bouse of
eighty-four, supported by the whole of one section of the province,

and an almost equality in the other, to reSicrn;- and that, too, on a
question, which left them only one way of escape. On the Satur-
day previous to their-resignation, one of the Couneil declared that
the would soon brin old square-toeis to his bearing; and even
when bc waited on his excellency, they had no idea that he

would have accepted their resignation ; » and it is notorious that
many of them, dela'yed in Kings. ton, certain that they would bc

recalled.
On the 25th November the Couneil with the exception of Mr.

Daly, resigmed, and on the 2 î th, the explanations- were made in the
bouse ; these have been so frequently before the' country,that we
need not here further allude to them, than to say, that on the 30th

Mayy 1844, the House of Commons fully sustained Sir Charles
Metcalfe, all parties uniting in bearing testimony to his character

and judgment. - On the 9th December, Parliament was prQroffued;
and, on the 13thy a provisional government was formed, conjsting
of Messrs. Viger, Daly, and Draper. No -sooner was the resigna-

m
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tion of Mr. Baldwin known, than joy, seized a portion of the
provincel addresses of thanks pourea in; and-New Brunswick and
Nova Seotiay by their parliament8, thanked Sir Charles for the
service he had rendered the country.

the Parliament was dissolvedIn the course of the fall of 1844Y y
and a new one called; on the assembling of which, Sir Charles
had. the gratification to, find his views supported by a maj-rity

which, although small, was, when we consider all the circu-nstances
of the case, tru1.ý astonishing. The terrible disea8e under -which
he labored, bati. A was hoped, been checked; but, in 19455 it
again resumed iL.ý; virulent character, and on the 25th November,
he bid farewell to Canada, with the touching and kindly prayer of

may God-bless you all." He arrived in good spirits at Boston,
and sailed for England, on the 1ýt December. He ' had been
created Baron Metcalfe, in 1844. But the hope whieh he enter-
tained>by changing our climate for a more warm and genial one,
to recover from, the attacks of the d-isease whieh he had contracted
in India, was dispelled on his arrival in England. There it assumed
a more dangerous character, and notwithstanding all that the
brightest'stars in the medical profession could do for him, he émnk

under hWý,great sufférings, and expired at his seat at Basingstoke,
on the 5th September, 1846.

And thus died one of the greatest men, that ever rose to dis-
tinctioný by his own unaided exertions. His epitaph, written by
Macaulay, terms him, Il a statesman, tried in many offices and

difficult conjunctures, and found eq-ial to, all," anct says that
costly monumenus in Asiatic and American citie-s' attest the

gratitude of the nations which. he ruled."
Of the private character of Lord Metcalfe, we need hardly speak.

He was a good man, kind, generous and affable, with a heart over-
51

flowing with Christian charity, and a hand ever reidy to assist the
needy; his public acts of beneficence, bare a small ratio to, those

the world knows not of. His sojourn among us was short, but,
even in that brief period, how many have had cause to bless his

name ; on how many hearts is the record of his unbounded charity
engraven; and with what pleasurable feelings, must they who were

admitted to, his'society'recall the good old man, 'his. benevolent
attentions, and his unvarying kindness! To his indomitable stead-
fastness of purpose, he perhaps sacrificed his life. He would not

resign )he government of this country, when the absence of toil
and aniç*ety might have alleviated the terrible disease with which
he wa8 fficted; but, true to, his principles, he maintained his

p t, ex--osing himself to the Bhaftz of bitterparty malevolence,.
and rancorous hate such as côUld, only dwell in minds Icet to every
honorahl 1 feeling, and dead to every sense of shame.
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HON. MR. JUSTICE SMITII.

JAMES SMITH) the subject of this n6tice is a Canadian by birth,
though a Seotchman by origin. He was born'in the city of Mon-
treal, -and received bis education in Scotland; although previously
to, bis praceeding there, he had been placed with a gentlemaný

(Reverend Mr. Doty), at Three Rivers, where he passed throÙgh
the primary course of instruction. He remained in Scotland for
seven years; and during that time, was an ardent and painstaking
student of knowledge. His guardian then wishing to, put him, to

some professional calling, having lost bis parents at an early age,
requested him to, return to his native country. This he did in

1823; and was immediately, upon consultation of bis wishes, arti-
cled as a law student, first with Mr. B. Beaubien, with whom he
remained four years; and secondly, with Mr. (now theHonorable
Mr. Justice) Gale, with whom. he completed bis time. Mr. Smith
was called to the bar of Lower Canada, in 1830, after passing a
creditable examination. He at once shewed bis wisdom, and pru-

dence by entering into partnership with an old and experienced
practitioner, and a Queen's counsel,-the jaté D. Fisher, Esq., and
this goes to shew in what high etimation bis talents must have

been held, for that gentleman to ally himself with a young, com-
paratively unknown, and unfledged lawyer. Such would have
been the general opinion, but young Smith was no ordinary youth ;
he already had made bis mark and done well, and Mr. Fisher only
consulted bis own interesfs-when he secured the services of Mr.
Smith. To be brief, that gentleman, in a few years, secured for
himoelf a varied, extensive, and lucrative practice. How he gave

it up to, enter into polities we are unable to, say; but he certainly
did so. In Canada, as we think we have before explained in this
work, there is but one path for the legal politician to, traver'e, he

must not only walk it, but he must actually jump. A lawyer
enters Parliament; well, the first thing he seeks is office; that is,

if he is naturally clever. He is not long there before, fearing a
defeat of bis pýarty, he must get on the bench-that isthe golden
prize, and all strive for it, and gene « rally all attain ît; for we do not
see very man * lawyers of any political standing op back from. office
te read and examine their musty parchments, and to plead at the
courts. Mr'. Smith found bis way to, the bench tôo.

In November, 1844, he was elected for the county of Mississquoi,
in the Eastern Townships, after having on the lot September pre-

viously gone into office in the Viger-Draper administration, as
attorney-general, eut. Of the state of politics at that period we
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will say nothing in this notice. being, as they are, fully discussed
Jý in another portion of thiswork. Letitsufficetoremarkthatparty

feeling ran exceedingly high, that many offices in the administra-
tion were unfilled ; and that consequently the others were the more
arduous and onerous to, hold, especially when the ministry had ouly
a very small majority (about five or six) in the bouse. Neverthe-
leu they held together ; and Mr. Smith continued to hold office

until the 22nd April, 1847, when he resignedý and was appointed
a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench of Lower Canada. During
bis political course' he was most attentive to, the duties of bis oflice
and party, as he bas been to those of the office wbich he now

holds, having never been absent a single day when bis presence
wu required. Re is considered a real acquisition, which cannot be

said of al].
He iB now > a judge of the Superior Court; and, although the

oldest in it as regards seniority of service, (having been a judge
fifteen years), he is not yet advanced to, the Queen's Bench, as

remodelled. This, however, we think will speedily take place.
Judge Smith is a good spéaker, and although, in bis younger

days, he incurred the hostility of the French Canadians, as attorney-
general, yet by the impartiality and justuess of bis decisions, as a
judge, he bas made hosts of friends, and 'we believe does not at
present bear the enmity of any portion of the community.

RIGHT HON EARL CATHCART K.G.C.B.

CHARLES CATHCART, (afterwards the eleventh baron and
second Earl of that name) was born at Walthams in Essex, at the
close of the year 1783, the year of American independence. Ile

14 was sent* to, Eton at au early age, and there imbibed a love of the
classies that lasted during life. In 1798, he wrote to, bis fpther

(then in command of a division of the army in Biagland), U ol-
lows :-11 1 feel that at this time, when every body qught to be

coming forward for the defence of the country that I may be of
some use, therefore if it is your pleasure, I woulçl thaýnk you to

amigu me some This letter, written by a school boy of
fourteen is interesting;it shows how early Charles Cathcart was

influenced by that principle that wa,@ the guiding principle of a
long.life; a hereditary strong sense of duty.
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In 1799, being then fifteen, he entered the army,* the profession
of his family.- An ensign in the 40th Regiment, he immediately
joined the expedition to north Holland, and on the Sand Rills of
the Helder he was first exposed to, an enemy's fire. This expedi-

tion was at first commanded by Sir Ralph Abererombie, who, as he
looked from under his thick shaggy eyebrows, gave the idea of a

véry good natured lion, and he was respected aüd beloved by ill
who served under his command. Before the- end of this year, the

boy lieutenant had been wounded on the knee by a spent ball ; and
not to speak of many less important affairs, had fought in the

general actions. In consequence of the pestilence and mal-admin-
istration which caused a capitulation, the disheartened army returned

to England. The three following years were passed in hard
study at the then military college of High Wycombe. The famous
General Tarrie was the instructor. There were thirty students, who

afterwards became distingaïshed men among whom were General
De Lancy, (killed at Waterloo), Sir George Murray, afterwards

lieutenant-governor of the western section of this province, and
the duke's quarter-master-general in the Peninsula, and Lord
flardiage. At this time he wrote I allow myself but one hour a
day for exercise." In 1803, martial law was proclaimed in England.
Charles Cathcart,, now a captain, on the quarter-master-general's
staff in Ireland, in expectation of a French invasion, was engaged.
in Clare and Galway, in s'ketching and reconnoitering. In March,,-.
18059 in command of a company of the 39th Regiment, he em-

barked with the expedition under Sir James Craig. Passing
through the ficet commanded by Lord Nelsont the fleet which
five months later was victorious at Trafal"ar, he disembarked from
the Croicit transport, at 131alta, and was agrain appointed deputy

quarter-maste.r-i,-eneral. Towards the close of the year he was
quartered near Naples; when the desertion of their Russian allies
caused the British army to retire to Sicily. The greater part of
1806 was passed at Messina, where he enjoyed. the society of S'
John Moore, whose manner was so charming, that if he but saiÏ

good day" to a straâger, he left a lasting and pleasurable- im-
pression. But in July, the young staff officer was sont in command
of a secret expedition to the Adriatic, and wu engaged for three
months in the blockade of the French garrisons of certain islands
there. In 1807, Charles Cathcart, now a major, hastened from the

Mediteraneau to joiff his father who was in command of the army

It kq now difficult to realize the appearance of a regimental officer of this
perioct; bis hair formally eut and plastered with candle grease and flour, and
perpetually tortured by the etiff regulation queue. The younger officers were
obliged to rise early to benefit by the first turu of the regimentaJ barber, whose
later services were required to prepare the seniors'> for parade.

t Lord Cathcart perfectly remembered Lord Nelson ; he used to see him, walk-
ing up and down with Sir William Hamilton, before Greenwich Hospital. Lord
C. described ýbe great admir.Q as a little man in a large cocked bat.
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before Copenbagen. The Young soldier wa8 nearly lost by ship-
wreck; the hostile Danes had removed the lights on the cout, and

in consequence, the NightingaM brig, in which he sailed, was
nearly lost. After the fall of Colwnhaizen, the inajor was employed

on, the staff in Seotland, occupièd neaýr Edinburgh, pre anng
Coast Aéfences. Notwithstanding bis active duties he fonni time

to stndy German. Let it be here'observed thst the story of thiB
life is not sketched aright if it does not suggest the value and
advantages of sel£education, which. begins where other teaching
ends. His feeling at this time is thus expressed - he wrote, Il 1 am
too Young to settle at home; if I.remained in Engiand I should not
besatisfied in my own mind I was. acting rightly." Accordingly,
at the beginning of 1809, we find the oung major, now twenty-

five. years of age, on bis way to, Hollan J, as deputy quarter-master-
genend of the expeditionary army. He landed at Walcheren, was
engaged in the capture of Flushing, and afterwards, while busied in
aiding the sick who were strewed about the streets, be was struck

down by the fever, which killed one thousand of bis comrades.. By
the kinduess of a eaptain* in the navy, and with the tender nurs-
ing of a rough seaman, bis coxswain,, Major Cathcart was enabled
to reach England, but in a state of insensibility, verging on death.

A strong constitution, and some months rest enabled 'hitn again to,
lea*ve for active service. In 1810, anxious to, follow the fortunes
of his gallant relative, Sir Thomas Grahamt thën second in com-
mand in the Peninsula, he embarked at Cadiz, for the purpose of
aiding the Spaniards who were blockaded by the French. Re saw
the heroic defence of Matagporda. In March, 1811, he took a dis-
tinguished part in one of the most glorious triumphs of the Penin-
sular war, the battle of Barossa. He had a horse killed under him,
and he wu honorably mentioned in the despatches. In June, suffer-
ing from the effects of the Walcheren fever, he wu obliged to return

to England. Early the following year, (1812), h-e returned to the
Peuinsula, and wu appointed deputy quàrter-master-general on
the cavalry staffJ and in that capacity fought tu Salamanca, and
in the numerous cavalry affairs before audafter the great battle.
In August, with the victorious army, he entered Madrid, where he
wrote, Il I was almost dragged off my horse and kissed and hugged

*Lord William Beauclerk.
tAfterwards Lord Lynedock, uncle by marriage to the subicet of this memoir.

Napier the biistorian calls him, 1,1 A daring old man of a ready temper for battle"
-he fought tbe light of Barosga--l' ehort, but violent and bloody."

tThe cavalry wu commanded by General Lord Combermere, then Sir Staple-
ton Colton, who aloo commanded the cavalry of the army of ocSpation in

Franm With him Lord Catbemt wai for years in confidential communication,
and alwayà spoke of bis kind friend and general., in terms of affectionste regard

and respièt. This feeling wu mutual. Returning to camp after Salamancî4

Lord Cathéart wu with bis general, and saw thè unlucky accident by which, after
having eseaped the perils of the day, Lord Combermere wu shot by a Portu-

gume sentineL
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to, death in the streets by the enthusiastie people." The colonel
pertinently observes le the Spaniards will shout for us, but they won't

fight for themselves?' --- He was quartered with Baron Be,,ký, in the
palace of the archbishop, Cardinal de Bourbon, where he found some
valuable papers, which in their haste the French had left. Before
Salamanca, Lord Wellington told Colonel Cathcart he might if he

chose, join his father, Lord Cathcart, in Russia, but the colonel
replied: Il I prefer seeing the end of this glorious campaign!'
Afterwards at dinner', Lord Wellingtonsaid, Il he supposed Colonèt

Cathcart did not repent having remained with him, à8 he had been
present at this great battle?' In 1813, he wu at the battle of Vit-

4oria ; and later in the year he saw the garrison, after their gallant
defence, march out of St. Sebastian. He made an observation at

this time that admits of very general application, and partieularly
accounts for the excellent health the observer enjoyed through
1iféý Il I am in perfect health, which is always the case when I have

plenty to, do," and another whieh is most characteristic of the man,
I find wherever I go I make friends, and believe it is because I am

pleased and show myself grateful for attentions." Somewhere in the
Spectator, Addison elaborates a similar thought. He says, Il and

such was campaigning in those days 1 can't walk, having no boots,
1 am obliged to, ride." In January, 1814, Sir Thomas Graham

applied to, Lord Wellington for an officer to be placed at the head
of the uarter-master-oeneral's staff in the army destined for Hol-
land. Vrd Wellington sent Colonel Cathcart, and wrote in takirig
lesve of him in these words, Il I am convinced Sir Thomas will be
as glad to have your assistance as we, are sorry to lose you." (wel-

lingion Derpatcàu, v. ÎÏ, page 464,) on the cold night of the 8th
March, Colonel Cathcart saw the gallant, and nearlysuccessful at-

tack on Bergen-op-Zoom. The peace brought him again to, Eng-
land, where he was kindly received by the Duke of York, who im-
mediately appointed him to, the staff in Kent. In the following

year, 1815, war again broke out, and Charles Cathcart, now Lord
Greenock, found himself in his old position on the cavalry staff of

the Duke of Wellingtons -army; the position of al] others he
preferred.

He was the first to speak qf the conduct of others, but the
last to speak, or write of his own, but George Cathcart, his brotber,

and the duke's aid-de-camp, at Waterloo, wrote thus frIoln the field
of battle, Il Charles (Lord Greenock) has greatly exerired and dis-

tinguished himself; he led several charges, and had three horses.
killed unaer him.ýý*

*When of the close at the battle of Waterloo, Lord Anglesey was struck on the
knee by a cannon shot, Lord Cathcart received him. in bis arms, helped to remove
him from, the lield-was present during the amputation, and u8ed to teu of bis

PnerAi's extraordinary coolness, how ho smoked a cigar and thought not of bis
own sufféring but of bis wife and ber anxiety on bis account.
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Lord Greenock had won many decorations. At Paris* he
received from the hands of the Duke of Wellington, the Russiau
order of St. Waldemar, and the Dutch order of Willems; at home
he was made a companion of the Bath. During the next four years
he served in France with thýe cavalry of the army of occupation.
In 1818 he married. He wu employed in England and Ireland

uatil 1823. He was then appointed to the command of the royal
staff corps stationed at Hythe in Kent. Here for the first time Lord
Greenock had leisure, and that leisure was amused by séience.
The staff corps wu a scientific corps, and had detachments in
Canada and other parts of the world. A museum had been formed
at Hythe of various objects sent there by the several detachments.

This museum, together with the interesting nature of the adjacent
county first turned his observant mind to the study of geology; a
study he ever after pursued with his characteristic energy ý,nd
perseverance.

In 1830Y the staff corps having been broken upt Lord Greenock
-vent to live in Ediuburgh, and for the next six years was occupied by

scientific study. He took an active ýart in the busiuess of the Royal
Society, and.the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland;
to the formier he gave his collection of rocks and minerals, and he
originated the creolooical museum of the latter society. In 1841 he
discovered a new mineral-a su-phuret of cadmium, and which

received after him the name of Greénockite. 'His long service in
the field as quarter-master-general had so impToved his natural
power of observation, and his wonderful memory, (for to the end
of his life he never forcot the moà minute feature of a country he
had but once passed through,) enabled him to detect many inte-

resting phenomena in the neighborhood of Edinburgh wirich had
escaped thosë who had lived there always. In 1837 Major-

General Lord Greenock wu appointed to the command of the troops
in Seotlande and to the governorship of Edinburgh Castle. In 1839
he was asked to preside at the meeting of the British Association

to be held at Glasgow; but he dëclined; Sir Rocterieký'Murchison on
behalf of the couneil of the British Association replied, that Il They

.x«eply regietted Lord Gréenock insisted upon estimating himself
benaeth the scientific horizon in whjýh the couneil would place him?'
The university of Edinburgh conferred upon him the degree of

*Lord Cathcart was quartered at 11« Malmaison," where many curious papers
were strewed about, some of them are preserved, among others a letter froin the
Princess Hortense, mother of the Emperor of the French, and letters written by
the Empress Josephint.

tLord Greenock wrote as follows:-'«Hythe, November 30th, 1830. Heart
breaking subject. Annihilation of a corps that bad reftn to such distinction.

Every day giving more and more promise. Mortifying after the pains I bave
bestowed, sa I fiattered myself my little command wa. in perfect order.
Ruin of oificers grown grey in the regiment. Economy. The authorities &et
in a hurry and will repent at leisure."
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doctor of laws ; the diploma bears the signatures of many eminent
men who were his friends, among others, Robert Jameson, Doctor

Chalmers, Doctor Alison, Professor Wilson, Christison, Pillans,
Wallace, and Jam7es Forbes.* Promotion, in 1842 to the rank of
lieutenant-general removed Lord Greenock from the- command
in Scotland : in announcing this retirement the Scottman, one of
the leading Scotch papers of the day, and of opposite political views
statedt Il that the admirable manner in which he bas discharged

bis duties bu secured for him the utmost respect and esteem. The
absence of any ground for complaint, during au administration ex-

tending over five ýfars is not slight evidence of bis aptitude for
commandy bis firmne8s,.impartiality, and promptitude in business,

are such as few can expect to equal, it is only due to'Lord Gree-ý
nock that we should express the high estimation in which he is

held by the public of Seotland." There was an interesting corres-
pondence at this time with Colonel Gurwood, editor the of Welling-
ton Deýpatckes, on the subject of the duke's imputed surprise at
Waterloo. Lord. Greenock wrote a very circumstantial detail of the
orders for the march of the 'avalry, on the 15th June, 1815, and
refers to thé original order signed by him, now in the possession of
the Duke of Argyle, whose late father took it from the dead body
of an orderly dragoon the day after the battle. It is not generally

known that the Duke of Wellington wrote a memorandum on the
subject of the lattle of Waterloo, which was incorporated in an
article in the Quarterly Review of September, 1842, written by Lord
Francis Egerton ; but at that time the duke wrote privately :-'II
am really too hard worked to becoîne an author, and to review those"-

lying works called histories." This circumstance suggests an
anecdote, among the fund of anecdotes whieh were stored in Lord

Greenock's memory : some one after dinner was cool enough to say,
Il Pray, duke, were you surprised at Waterloo?" bis grace looked at

his questioner and replied: Il Surprised, no, no. I was not sur-
prised then, but I am now!" Lord Greenoek was appointed to the
colonelcy of the Ilth Hussars in succession 'i6--PriagpAlbert, and
wu afterwards promoted to the Ist Kings Dragoon duàrds. . In
1844, Lord Greenock, now Earl Cathcart, was engaged as president
of a royal commission on military prisons; among others he was
associated with Sir J. Jebb. This j commission is known, and was
quoted in the CornhiU Magazine of May, 1861, as Il Lord-'Cath-
cart's commimiog." Re interested bimself much in introducing
into the armyýý_1k better system of ýprison discipline.

*Lord Neaves in à an address to the Royal Society of Edinbargh observed:-," If
it be considered how total a revolution of habito and employmenta was inrolved
in the transition from Lord Greenock's military to bis civil life, it is remarkable
what success and energy attended bis ïcientille career during the years he spent
among US."

tProbably written by Hugh Miller the editor of the Il Seot#mm."
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Lord Cathcart was appointed commander-in-chief of the troops in
British North America in 1845; he embarked in H.M.S. VeauriÜ8,
and arrived at St. John's, Newfoundland, at the beginning of June,
and after a . laborious examination, wrote - a memorandum, on the
defence of that place. He arrived at Quebec early in July, imme-
diately after the great fire, and the first news he -heard which

shocked him much was of the sudden death of his old friend and
predeces8or, General Sir Rich. D. Jackson. On congratulating Lord

Cathcart on his appointment in a letter dated Montreal, 28th April,
Sir Richard wrote : Il This command requires' a person of your
mind and body even in its present state, ivhich I hope may not be

altered by war before it is improved in preparation?' The com-
mander of the forces immediately proceeded to inspect a portion of

his vast command. On this tour he was the first to, rise, and the last
to rest, and in forty days travelled by land and by water 2029

miles. Our readers will remember that these werc the days
before railroads were known in the British North American ero-

vinces. On his return he was occupied in preparations for the
defence of Canada, to which lie applied all his energy, his ex-
perience, and knowledge of military science. The troops in British
North America at this time were armed with old flint firelocks; he

immediately urged the government athometo send outeffieient arms.
Upon'the lamented retirement of Lord Metcalfe, the administration

of the goverament devolved upon the commander of the forces;
and subsequently the Queena goverument in January, 1846, consi-
dering the then state of our relations with the United States, pressed
Lord Cathgirt permanently to assume the civil as well as the mi--
litary government of Canada. The secretary of state for the colonies

wrote we (the government) are convinced that we best discharge
our duty by pressing on you with all allowable urgency the accep-
tance 6f the very important appointment vacated by Lord Metealfe."
Lord Cathcart did not shrink from the responsibility of this unso-

licitedappointment. The governor-generalopened the third session.
of thje second Parliament in March, and in the speech from the

throue referred to the unsettled relations between the Imperial
Government and the United States;* rendering immediate atten-

tion necessary to reorganise that all important arm of defence-the
militia. Reference wu also made to the indication of a most im-

portant charge, afFectiug the interests of Canada, in the commercial
policy of the empire. A change of government at home occurred
in July. More péaceful relations no longer rendered it neoemary
that the civil and military authority should be united in the same
hands. In 1847 Lord Cathcart-resigned his military command and

returned to England; he was relieved in the civil government by
Lord Elgin. The Duke of Wellington, the comrnander-in-chief, in

-?.'The Oregon question.
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bis own name and on behalf of the goverument, asked Lord Cath-
cart to retain his military command in Canada; in this private
and kind letter the duke says, le 1 have received this night
(Ist August, 1846) &om the secretary-of-state, Lord Grey, a note

upon the Eubject, in which he tells me tbat it is the opinion of the
government that it wiR " not be desirable to continue the union of the

civil government of Canada in the hands of Lord Cathcart together
with the command of the troops. His lordship adds, 1 that if

this contemplaited. appointment of a civil goyernor should take
place, it will not be because ber Majesty's government have any
reason for withholding their confidence from Lord Cathcart, but

simply because they entertain the opinion except that under
poculiar circumstances, such as the expectation of hostilities, the
two offices of commander-in-chief, and of governor-general ought
not to be united in the same bands? 1 (the duke) confess that 1
ara most anxious that the publie should still continue to have the
advantage of your service in the oflice of commander of the forces
in North America, and of the experience acquired by you in Cana-
dian affairs; and I earnestly urge you to remain in command of the
troope.'- The duke subsequently said ho did n't question the
validity of the grounds on which Lord Cathcart formed his resolu-
tion to resign bis military command in Canada. On bis -departure
thë inhabitants of Montreal, the then seat of goverument, said in a

very numerously signed address Il when war was probable, when the
highest civil and military cômmand wu in bis hands, all had un-
bounded confidence in Lord Cathcart's wisdom and energy?' He

was much pleased and affected by the feeling evinced towards him
by the citizens of Montreal*. From bis command of the royal

staff corps at home, he had been connected with the military works

*It ig diMeult to describe pereonal appearanceyet the reader of a biograpbical,
sketch natarally desires fully to realise itssubject. Those who remember him in -
Canada will, recall the very tall figure of the governer-general, somewhat bent by
years and bard service the face, after the military fashion of Iiis youth, close

9haven-thick white bair rose from a high forehead-the no8c, prominent, and
beneath strongly marked eyebrows, gýey yyes would betray wheu a joke was
larking te escape from a firm, yet pleââîng-ýaouth. The veteran soldier always

appeared, ais becamehim, in military uniform. Althougb of a somewhat retiring
nature, Lord Cathcart wa8 at aIl times no;:ýfor his frank and bearty manner.
The-se are is"l matters, yet in the atudy of character minute circurastances

often afford the moet important elues. He was so oonsidorate that it may be
remembored he would net ring the bell in the government house to summon the

gentlemen of hia staff, when iii waiting in the ante-room. And gave as a rouon
that in bis youth Sir James Craig adopted that convenient but not dignified
means oif conveying au intimation, and that the whole of bis staff concurre(j in a

respectful remonstrance, whereupon that high bred gentleman and active-minded
general, tbanked thera for their correction, and the objectionable custom ever
after was more honored in the breach than the observance. Lord Cathcart waz
certainly net a mau te adopt the principle that-1111 thst which in the captain is but
a eboleric word, in the soldier îs rank blasphemy."' In bis age, and in the worst
of weather no one could indace him te cloak if every aoldier on the ground was
notsimilarly protected.

0 0
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in Canada, and tbrough his brother, Colonel (afterwards Sir George)
Cathcart,* he knew much "of, the principle people of the rovince

long before he came there, so that on his arrival neither Je coun-
try nor the people seemed strange to him. On leaving Canada the

last words he spoke in publie were : Il For myself, Ishall during the
remainder of my days look back with-,-pride and satisfaction to the

period of my sojourn in this province,-ànd in returning to England,
or wherever my destiny may lead me, 1 shall not cease to take a
lively interest in everything that ' may concern its- prosperity and
welfare;" and he addedthatwhichheheartily felt, Ilwecarrywith
us grateful, recollections of kind1ý attentions."

Sbon after his return * to Scot and, Lord Cathcart was appointed
to, the command of the northern and midland district of England,
which he retained until 1854. He was also occupied in London
as one of a royal commission on promotion in the army, and at this
time, as on other- -occasions, he attended in ýis place in Parliament,

and always voted with the conservative party. The correspondence
at this period show how much hè was interested in the plan for the
benefit of the soldier, of that good man, and soldiers'friend, the late
Lord Hardinge; also the interest that Lord Cathcart took in the
important subject of the national defences. That in the exercise
of high command he knew how to visit the offence wbile he ît . edfil.
the offender is a fact that can be orally vouched for by many ving
and grateful witnesses, and is testified throughout the corres-
pondence. lu 1852 Lord Catheart had the melancholy satisfaction
of following to the grave the remains of the great captain he so
often followed to victory; and who to the last honored him by his
entire confidence and regard. A letter to, Lord Cathcart dated
May 19, 1853, shows how much the country was indebted to, Lord

Haxdinge. for the introduction of improved arms, and his anxious-
care that the soldier should be instructed in their use. The result
of this prescient care was soon after seen at Inkerman. Passing
over the Wnxieties and interests of that struggle in which we con-

*General Sir George Cathcart, G.C.B., wuwell known in Canada, baving in
1838, and after that time, commanded the Kings Dragoon Guards and a hSge
force on the south of the river St. Lawrence. in early youth ho fought with the
Russians against the Prench; in hie age ho wa8 fated to be killed while lighting
with the French against the Russians. The Duke of Wellington wu hie friend
tbrough lifé. George Cathcart wu the duke's aide-de-camp at Waterloo. Com-
mentaries on the war of 1813 and 1814, remain to, show hie industry, observation

and military knowledge. By energetic skilful war, ho gave peace to, South Africa.
Landing in the Crimea in a war-worn uniform, ho led hie division up to the walb

of Sebutopol, and with judicious audacity longed to lead hie willing soldiers into
the place over what at fret to, use hie own worde was 1« a more English Park

wall." Councils more to be feared than Russian wall8 forbade him. Councils
that relieve mediocrity to shackle gouine. Raving vainly urged the danger of

it8 neglect, ho was shet through the heart wbMe defending the aU important po-
Bition of Inkerman. Cathcart dared at Sebastopol u Wolfe dared at Quebee;
would that hie daring, likeWolfe's daring, had been immediately followed by
crowning victory.
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tended not enly against the enemy, but against the elements, and
in which Lord Cathcart lost his brother, and had throughout a
son, and a son-in-law actively engaged, we follow him into the

retirement of his house at St. Leonards in Sussex. Here lie passed
the laet years of his life: busied in the enjoyment of scientifie pur-

suits, and happy in contemplating- the advancement of his children,
and in seeing his cUildren's children growing up around him.

,11 Thoigh old, ho stiH retained
Ris manly sense and onergy of mind ;
Virtuous and wise ho waa--but not severe.

Re atill remembered that ho once was young.

And laughing cou14 instruct."

On one occasion lie wrote as follows:-" Although a birthday
at seventy-five eau no longer be looked forward to, with the same

joyful anticipations, it is not the less a subject for congratulation
because it recalls so much satisfaction in reviewing the numerous

blessings enjoyed for so long a period, andin having been permitted
the continuance of my sojourn on earth to, wituess my dearest and
fondly cherished hopes so fully realized." One of the last acts of
his life was to, thank his sovereign for a gracious and ratifying
recognition of his publie service. In the autumn of 1950, Lord

Cathcarfs strong constitution gave way; he had an illness from
whieh lie never recovered. His clear and active mind, clear and

active to the last, went out from the now enfeebled frame. On the
morning of 'Saturday the 16th of July, 1859, the life that com-

menced with sixteen years of nearly continuous active service in
the field, was closed in peace. So peacefully that those he loved
scarce knew the moment when Lord Cathcart ceased to, be.

Thus we bave sketched the bare outline of a long, a useful, and
honorable life, during which industry continually added power to
a powerful mind; a life characterised by self-denial, devotion to
publie and private duty, and by a sterliDg-modesty. But one pen-
stroke more is wanted to complete the picture, to, sugirest that which
cannot be described-the sunahine of familiar ýiYe-the kindly

humor spiiking from. a warm and generous heart proverbial wisdom
instructa those who study man. 41 The memory of the just is

blemed and a good example is the best of gifts."
Lord Cathcart wu succeeded by his son, Alan Frederick Cath-

cart, Lord Greenock (the present earl), who served many yeais in
Canada.
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M. JACQUES VIGER,

A LZARNXI) Canadiau savant, born at Montreal on the 7th of
May, 1787; died at Montreal in December, 1808.

He held numerous local appointments under overument; and

was a colonel in the militia, having served under 1ý Salaberry, and

was present at the taking of Sacketes Harbor. He assed a long
and laborious life in literary puirsuits and histori2 researches,
principally relating to the history of this country; and he compiled
two voluminous and valuable works: one of which he called his

Saber&whe, composed of twenty-eight volumes in quarto;-the
other is known by the name of Viger's Album. The former, we

understand, is to be published by the Historical Society of Montreal,

who have purchased it.

RIGRT ÉE-v. J. BOWEN, LL. D.

CANADiANs are not generally aware, perhaps, that the late bishop

of Sierra Leone once rcsided amongst us. But such undoubtedly

is the fact, from the following letter communicated to the papers'-

in 185î, on Dr. Bowen's appointment:-

TO THIC EDITOR OP TUF. MOItXIINGBAx"n.

9c Si«%,-In 1834, 1 wu much surprised by a son of my old and
respected friend, Captain Bowen, who had served in the campugu

under the Duke of York, in Holland, where he wu wounded, walk-

ing into m house near Stony Creek, with a knapmk on his back;

hè wu then eighteen. He told me he hai come out to, try his luck

as a farmer in Canada. I suggested thé Grand river or the north
%'j" and eventuallyfixed

shore of lake Erie. He continued his march,
on the township of Èainham. There he worked hard for two yeau

or more, in the bush. On his father's death he was called home,
and his mother (a bas-bleu) wisbed him to, take orders; he having

previously received a classical edueation. Shortly afterwards his

unele, who was a captain in the Eut'India Companys naval ser-

vice, died, and left a large fortune-to his nephew, John Bowen, he



being his heir-at-law. The Rev. John Bowen then went out as
a missionary to Jermalem to convert the Jews. On his return
froin his mission he visited Constantinople-the chaplain to the

embassy being absent, he, at the request of the British ambassador
took upon himself his duties. Eventually returning to Wales,

the place of his birth he began to lecture on the Holy Land,
and the state of the Jews in Palestine. He was shortly atterwards
made a rector, and on taking possession of his living, found an old
inan with a largefamily, doing the duty of curate. The new rec-
tor being a practical Christian, continued the old man in the curacy,
and assigned him all the emoluments during life.

«« This is the Dr. Bowen alluded to in your paËer of the 12th
Octobery 9.s the new Bishop of Sierra Leonç-

A. B-N.,ý,
Palman quî meruit ferat."

COLONEL MOUNTAIN, C.B.

Tuis gallant and distinguished officer was the fourth and young-
est son of the late Right- Rev. Jacob Mountain, D.D.., the first
bishop of Quebec-, by Elizabeth Mildred Wall Kentish, co-heiress
of Bardfield Hall, Èssex. He was a native Canadian, having been

born at QueW, on thè'4th February, 1797 ; he. pursued his mili-
tary studies in Germany, and there acquired great facility in lan-
guages; he spoke and wrote most of the European and several of
the Oriental toucues. He went out toindia as 'litary secretary
to Sir Colin Halkett; became aide-de-camp to Lord William Ben-
tinck; and served as adjutant-general in the Chinese war, under

Lord Gough, where he received three balls through his body. He
returned to England w-ith the wreck of the 26th Regiment; which
he s'oon made one of the first in the army, and continued to com-
mand it, as lieutenantýcolone4 until he went out again to Indi-a as
aide-de-camp to Lord Dalhousie, then governor-general. He was
sSn after appointed adjutant-general. He commanded a brigade

at Chillianwallah, and received the warm thanks of Lord Gough
for a brilliant and gallant charge which secured the victory. On

--the next day he was wounded through, the left hand, by the acci-
dental discharge of a pistol, when mounting his charger. After the
succeuful termination of the battle of Guj erat, he was promoted to

tbe wpMand of » division under General Sir Walter Gilbert, and
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sent by him. in pursuit of the enemy. He had been previous to,
this appointed an aide-de-camp to her Majesty the Queen.

Colonel Mountain wu taken ill on the 29th of January, 1854,
when on the m eh with the comynander-in-chief from Cawnpore
to Futtyghur; and he died, of fever, when in camp at the latter
place, on the Sth February of the same year.

In a general order issued on the same day, the commander-in-
chief made the following remarks:-11 Doubtless, the important
duties of the department overwhich Colonel Mountain has presided
through a course of five years have been discharged with equal
punctualityby various predecessors, and with equal regard for the
discipline of the army; but rarely, if ever, gxhibiting that intimate

blending of urbanity of demeanor and co'nisiderate feeling, with
unflinching steadiness of purpose and impartiality unswerving in
the performance of those not unfrequently onerous and painful
dutieg. The commander-in-chief has no need to record for infor-

mation in India, or of her Majesty's army generally, that the able
official adviser and friend whose loss he is deploring served as head
of the same department throughout the Chinese war of 1840-2,
and held command of a brigade throughout that of the Punjaub in
1848-9 ; was-with the force under Sir Walter Gilbert, in command
of a division; and uniformly acquitted himself, in each of those
important trusts, with the sound judgment and soldier-like ardour

whieh never failed to animate him wherever the opportunity
offered. In all the social relations of life Colonel Mountain made

Ihiln elf extensively beloved and universally respected and esteemed;
and Sir William Gomm féels well assured thi£ýhis departure will
be sincerely and deeply regretted by numbers orall classes and
orders of society in India as well as at home." HaMe lived longer,
there is every probability for supposin- that lýe would have risen

to still greater distinction, and won a name in the service that could
rarely be eclipsed, for brilliancy and honor.

He wu twice. married; fint to Jane, daughter of the Right
Rev. Thomas Lewis O'Beirne, Lord Bishopýof Meath; sécondly to
Annie, elder daughter of Colonel Dundas, of Carron, Hill, Falkirk.

His life has been written by the latter, and has run tbrough two
ed.itions.
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MAJOR Ge S. MONTIZAMBERT, 30TH REGT.

T.uF. gallant f3oldie:É"wýhose name heads this notice, was the thiry
and youngest son of the late Honorable Louis Montizambert,
who, after bearing a commission for some years in a provincial
corps, afterwards served long, faithfully and usefully, in various
civil offices of trust and responsibility : and brother of the esteemed
registrar of Quebec, and the law-clerk of the Legislative Couneil ; he
was born in that ancient city in the year 1813.

After receiving a good education in Quebec, first under the Rev.
Mr. Barrage, and subsequently under a private tutor beneath bis
father's roof, Major Montizambert entered. the army in 1831, as au
ensign in the 41s.t- Regiment, which he joined the following year
at Moulmein in t6 Arracan territory, of which we then had mili-
tary occupation. There he applied himself to bis duties, as those
of a high and liberal profession, and not ais a means of passîng
away a certain period of idle time; and, under circumstances and

in a situation peculiarly trying to a young officer, he shewed from
the first, (as ever afterwardàý steadfastness oP principle and gentle-
manly co'nduct. One of bis superior officers in the same regiment,

says of the young soldier, in a letter in'ý 1833 : Il Tell bis
mother (for he says she often warns him*ý7-you rnay tell her

from one who bas had, as you know, some, experience of wh-it
makes or mars a man, that her son, géntlemanly and well prîncipled,

is not likely ever to bring discredit on bis family."
After accompanying bis corps through various changes of station

for several years, he returned to England on farlough, in 1840,
with the hope aliso of being able to perfect bis military education

at Sandhurst; he -then revisited bis native country, and spent a
year in Canada; but, finding on bis return to England, that the
turn of affairs in the east was likely to bring bis regiment into
active service, he applied for and obtained the vacant adjutantey,
and hurried overland to rejoin bis corps, whieh he overtook at
Candahar, though obliged, by a broken leg, to travel some distance
in a litter; he accompanied it on its advanc'e from, Candahar to,
Ghuznee, Cabal, and by the Khyber puses to Pashawur, and

&cross the Punjaub, to Ferozepore; a march, -of which it bu been
said that, as far as Peshawur, almost eve,y day's advance was

tracked in blood, and in which the 41st bore their full part in
many severe encounters ; in most of which Major Montizambert,

then still a lieutenant, was present.
Re obtained bis company in 1842, and re ' tarning with bis regi-

ment.to, England was stationed for some âme in Ireland, where ho
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married the daughter of thp archdeacon of Cashel, and grand-
daughter of the excellent Archbi8hop Lawrence of Cashel. But,
eager for professional advancement and employÈnent, he purchased
his majoriýY aùd exchanged into the 10th Footthen in Indiawhich

he joined at Lahore, and accompanied to, Mooltan, when the
disturbed aspect of affairs in that quarter, in June, 1848, rendered

necessary the advance of a part of the British force. Here he
appears to bave been chosen, in a particular ' manner, to lead the
regiment in the repeated conflicts with the enemy, from the 5th to,

the 12th of Septernber, when he fell. On the 30th of August he
wrote a full account to his friends in Quebec, of the course of

events up to that date; this, his last letter, was brought to Quebec
by the same mail which brouglit also the later letters from Lahore

(where his youthful and desolate partuer was living with ber child
under the roof of Sir Frederick and Lady Currie) announcing the
fatal results of the action of the 12th of September, in which. he
was killed.

We cannot do better than give the circumstances of his fall,
in the feeling words of the surgeon of lis regiment, to Lady
Currie. But while it appears tbat he bore himself in the Il current
of the heady fight " with that courage which belongs to the two
gallant races whose blood, was fhingled in his veins ; there are
expressions, we learu, in all his lut letters, which shew that his
wu not a mere animal courage, reckless of life, and unmindful of
its endearing connections, but that manly and reflecting firmnew,
which looks up through the perils of the -fight to Him who eau
alone Il cover the- soldier's head in the day of battle." The surgeon
says :-

Il On the night of the 10th instanîtý he lead four companies of
the 10th Regiment, in a night attack against an outpost of the

enemy, under a frightful fire, with such dauntless gallantry and
coolness as to excite the admiration of all who partook the dangers
with him, and to, the delight of all returned uninjured. You
are, 1 dare 8ay, aware that the attack failed, and wu renewed again
yesterday morning, with a successful result. My poor ftiend,

while bravely leading in front, was shot through the lunge, and
never afterwards spoke. I was in the"field and had him conveyed
under cover with the leut powible delay; but, alas, no art could

save him ! I did all in my power to revive him, if but for a few
moments, witbout avail, he ceased Io feel either pain or pleasure,
and shortly after breathed his last, without sufféring,'I believe, and

hope. I then sent him back to, camp; bis remains will be interred
this evening by his Ixother officers and fellow soldiers ; and if

their deep and unaffected sorrow for his death, and Rympathy with
his widow, can soothe ber mind when it becomes more calm, pny

convey it to, ber. The very men who fell wounded near him, and
ýwere waiting to have their wounds c1ressed, shed tears over their
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snnburnt cheeks, and refused all assistance until his fate wu.
determined."

Monuments have been erected by his family to * his memory,
both over his grýve in India, and in the English cathedral of hia
native city.

RiEv. JOHN COOK, D.D.

Tiffis REVEREND JoiiN Coox, D.D., the distinguished minister
of St. Audrew's Church, Quebec, is a native of Dumfriesshire,

Scotland was educated at the university of Edinburgh, where he
studied under Dr. Chalmers and came to Canada in 1836. He
has ever since that time taken a most prominent part in the affairs of
the Pre,9byterian Church of Canada in connection with the Church of

Scotland. In the year 1844,when those who sympathized with the
secession from the Church of Seotland in 1843, withdrew froin

the Canadian church in connection with the Scottish establish-
ment, Dr. Cook wu, for the second time, elected, after the departure
of the Free Church party, Moderator of the Synod. He opposed
the division of the Canadian church, maintaining that without
regard to the divisions of the church at home, - it was the
duty of Canadian Presbyterians to remain united in up«holding
the general interests of Presbyterianism in Canada. While
Dr. Cook has steadily laboréd to promote -thi extension of the old
branch of the -Presbyterian Charch, he has always remained con-
sistent to his opinions in 1844, and at the session of the S nod
in 1861, he proposed a resolution, the effect of which was to pro-

mote the ùnion of all the Presbyterians of the province - a
,union ' which is manifestly desirable, and which must ultimately
be achieved, however long it may be retarded by mutual
dice, and the remembrance of past differences. In conù ection
with the church Dr. Cook was one of the delegates sent home to
obtain a royal charter for the university of Queen's college, Kingston,
of which he has been- a trustee since its foundation. In 1855 when
the clergy of the Church, of-Scotland in the province, nobly sacri-
ficing their own interests for the benefit of the church, created with
the proceèds of their allowances, a general endowment fund, Dr.
Cook acted for his brethren, and it was through him that the com-
mutation was effected with the government. Urgently requested
by the Synod to accept the office of principal of Queen's college, he
agreed in 1857, in the absence of -a principal, to accept the post till a
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persons hould be found to, perforni its duties, considered to, unite the
various re uiSites for the office, and during the session of 1857-58

he preside-,ý' over the college, and taught the divinity clus. Dr.
Cook's great ability and enerwy. have enabled him to render the
highest services to, the chure . He bas had a large share in all
the branches of church work, and no clergyman is better known,
or more respected, throughout the province.

While zealously supporting the cause of the church of which he
is a minister, Dr. Copk bas been an eminently useful and publie
apirited citizen of Quebec--taking part not ouly in purely religions

affairs, but in many others of a publie nature. lu 1845, memorable
in the histoTy of Quebec for the two great fires by which the suburb
of St. Roch and the suburb of St. J ohn were consumed, Dr. Cook, as
a m-ember of the relief committee, took an active part in the aid of the

sufferers; and the masterly defence of the committee, at the close
of its labours, in answer to the charges of the London com-
mittee, was from bis pen. At many publie meetings he has elo-

.%uently advocated what he deemedto be for the publie ood.
ut it is perhaps in the matter of education that Dr. Cook bas been

most useful to, Quebee. The High-School, justly regarded as one
of the best schools in the country, was established mainly through
bis exertions in 1843Y and he bas ever since that period, as chair-
man of the board of directors, identified himself with ità struggles,
and ita success.- Dr. Cook was named by the late Dr. Morrin sa princi-
pal of the college, about to, be-established in Quebee, with the funds

given by him for that purpose. His counsel will be of the greatest
value to the college; ' and it is to be hoped that he may be long
spared to, render in connection with it fiésh service to, the cause of
education.

Dr. Cook labors among a large and warmly attached congregation,
the members of which feel him to be a friend to, whýmýin all
trouble or distress, they eau look for sympathy, and if necéssary
for active exertions. His preaching accords with the straight-
forward energy of bis character. His sermons---several of which,

preached on. occasions of interest, have been published-are dis-
tinguished by close adherence to the special point under considera-
tion, by logical precision, and by practical earnestness. They
contain also, many passages marked by beauty, as well as power.
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REv. MICHAIEL WILLIS, D.D.

Tiiim Rzv. Dia. WiLLis, principal of Knox-s college, and pro-
fusor of divinity in the same institution, has been in this province

since 1847 ; having previously been above twenty-five years a min-
ister of the gospel in Scotland. His professional course, combining
his pastorate and his academie services, now exceeds fort years.
Re is the son of a worthy minister, whose faithful labors extended

to, near half a century, the Rev. William Willis, of Greenock, first,
and latterly of Stirling. Another son of the saine parents is the

Rev. Jamieson Willis, of Kirkpatrick, Durham; the maternal name
of the family being in him united to the common surname. Dr.

Willis, now of Toronto, was educated partly under the late Profes-
sor McGill, of Glasgow, whose good opinion and favor he obtained,
receiving at his hand, more than once, hich prizes for distinction
as a tbeoloj«eal student. His suoceuful course of study no doubt
the moire disposed that revered individual, and the other memberis
of the faculty of the university of that city, to confer on him the

degree now belonging to his name. This honor was accorded to
him some timesubsequently to, the union of the old branch of the

Sooto'h secession and the established church ; and some years pre-
viou8 to his translation to Canada. His father wu a leading mem-
ber of the former of these bodies, and for a oopsiderable time its
professor of theology, tao that the subject of this sketch had the
advantage of a double training; having been brought up at the
feet of a secession Gamaliel, as well as of au eminently evangelical
professor of the Scotch kirk. By a unanimous vote of the Colonial
Board of the Free Church of Scotlandy he was offered the situation
of professor of divini% in Knox's college, and his acceptance of it

was especially urged y the late Dr. Bayne, whom the synod had
sent to that country as a delegate on the express business of select-
ing a professor for their yo-ung collegiàte institute. The local
papers of that day record the very interesting proceedings of the
presbytery of Glasgow, when Dr. Willis was loosed froin his pasto-
ral charge, and it was rem ked by many present, that seldom had
a more cherished tie been severed than that which united the min-
ister and peopleof Renfield church. His large flock clave to him,
not more for his eminence as a preacher, than ýox his unwearied
kindness in visiting the afflicted, whether in theÀbodes of poverty
or in dwellings on which comfort had been woat to smile. ]Princi-
pal Willis is the author of several valuable publications. The

earlieét of these is a funeral sermon, on the occasion of the death of his
father, from the text Enoch walked with God," &c. In 1829

59
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he published an able discourse on the subject of popery; in 1833,
" powerful work in defence of church establishments; and in 1840,
" masterly pamphlet in support of the rîghts of a Christian people
in the election of their pastors, and on other.cognate matters, in
reply to a tract full of gross misrepresentations, which had been
issued by the dean of faculty, respecting the union of the estabhshed

church with the associate synod, a body of covenanting sentiments
and sympathies. He has also written a most attractive biography
of Il Two Brothere' But the production which perhaps more than
any other has had the effect of bringing him into permanent notice,
is a speech which he delivered in the General Assembly in 1845, on
the case of a minister named Scott, who was ejected from the Free
Church for having adopted semi-pelagian tenets. This eloquent
addres8 on a subject which Dr. Willis was so well qualified to han-
dle with a master's tact and power, was, together with others on
the same question, printed at the request of the presbytery of Glas-
gow. So telling au effort in the cause of a pure gospel, had no
little weight in bringing about his appointment to the honorable
and responsible position which he now occupies. The Rev. Dr.

Guthrie, of Edinburghpronounced this'oration magnificent. The
Witnm and the Scott,ùk Guardian represented it as Il universally

admired for its clearness and elegance." Ministers of varions
evangelical denominations sent letters ' congratulating him on the

noble stand he had made for sound doctrine. Among thest was
the late Rev. Dr. Marshall, of Kirkintilloch, whom he had con-
scientiously opposed in the course of the Il voluntary controversy;ý'
and when he was on a visit to Ayrshire, an aged pastor, taking
him by the hand, thanked him ardently for his effective speech,

remarking that on reading it he had said, Il Dr. Willis has not for-
gotten the principles he learned from his good old father." Besides
these monuments of his, independence, energy and usefulness, many
of his more transient writings and unprinted pleadings for liberty
are widely rem bered. 'Yet, he is no leveller; being on the con-
trary an earuXdvocate of national education and religion, but
not an oppofien " t of the voluntary principle for its simply repudiat-
ing a civil endowment of the clergy, or an appropriation of publie
funds for the support of the religion merely of the state. Hehas
also advocated a legislative provision for the poor, and siding with
the late Professor Alison, he contended for a revision of the exist-
ing poor-law of Scotland, instead of assenting to the theory of Dr.
Chalmers. He has lived to see his viejws carried largely into effýct
in the amended law; and it is not unlikely ûom present appear-
ance8e that he may also have the gratification of seeing his principles
in favor of the abolition of alavery triumpbant -on this continent.

With uncompromising fidélity and unwearîeUýzêa4 he has straCQ11ed
for this great cause, both in his native country and in the 1;5 of
his adoption; and it would be au ungenerous reserve, not to say
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th e _eïcellent lady who is his wife, has, amidst Cher good
wor 8 congenial to her benevolent disposition, greatly aided and

encouraged her worthy husband in this enterprize of philanthropy.
Mrs. willis isý most befittingly, treasurer of the Ladies African

Refugee -Society, a charity which the heart of many a destitute
stranger has blessed. The sympathies of Dr. Wallis are with the
dowa-trodden and oppressed everywhere, especially with the poor;

and with the degraded and brutalized Aftican. He sees in the
enslaved 11children of the sun," the lineaments ofanoblenature.

To him they are brethren in kindred, in destinyý in immortality.
He hm no smooth words to varnish the foul stains of a fearful sin.
He must lift up his voice against the iDiquity of crushing a fellow-

creature whatever be his color or his clime. In the face of many,
of high Christian names, he has protested in eloquent and indignant

term apainst the betrayal of the rights of the oppressed, as an
abnegation of the spirit and and precepts of the gospel.

With the co-operation of his able colleagues in the theological
institute Dr. Willis has already trained a large proportion of those
who are now the clergy of the Canada Presbyterian Church, and

this important field of usefulness has been much enlarged by the
recent union of the Presbyterian and United Presbyterian Churches
the education of the students of the coalescent body having been
devolved on the officiating professors of Knoxs college.

Principal Willis, though associated with Dr. Bayne and others,
who wished to, have a more decided recognition of national religion

and responsibility expressed in the basis of union, has been no fac-
tious dissentient; but has from the beginning favored correspon-
dence and negociations not only with the United Presbyterians, but
with the representatives of the established church of Scotland.

He is a thorough theologian and biblical scholar, and is com-
pletely at home in stating, explaining, and vindicating the cardinal
doctrines of the Christian faith. In a manner peculiarly happy he
depicts the harmonious bearings of these great truths of holiness,
and hope, and heaven. The philosophical discrimination with

Ïtl
which he describes the thincs of the believer's experience, makes

many of his pulpit remarks very precious to, those in whose hearts
they find a living echo. His casual exegesis abounds with scintil-
lations of force and freshneag, which are prized by every searcher
of the scriptures. As his conceptions fill with the lofty themes of
the gospel, his delivery warms into a masculine oratory that sets

resistance at nought; though sometimes the cadence of his sentence
keeps the eager Estener from fully apprehending the pith of a

remark. He does not ambitiously aim at refinement of style, and
yet, an easy-flowing literature enriches his language. He well
represents the massive intellection of a theological school that is

passing away, and at the same time takes an influential place in
sustaining and encouraging the real improvements of the age that
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is succeeding. While chary of innovation, be does not identify
himself with any cause meTely for its antiquity, and it would be

well for many younger ministers, were they as accomplisbed as the
venerable professor in the subsidiary elements of publie addrew,
and in the very useful amenities of social life.

Dr. Willis is no sectarian. His heart is open to every lover of
the truth aa in Jesus." He breathes largely the spirit of that gospel

whose provisions are as wide as the wants of.man ; and he bas never
been backward to combine wl'th other servants of the Redeemer,

in enterprises for spreading, through the circulated Bible, and
the living missionary, the knowledge which inakes wise unto ' salva-
tion. Both before and after the disruption of the Church of Scotland,

he acted u on e of the secretaries of the Glasgow Bible Society, wi th
a catholicity of spirit which was of much avail to the interests of
tbat important institution. Subsequently to bis removal to Canada,
the association was rent asunder by the entrance of partyjealousies,
and on reluctantly quitting his connexion with it, the Rev. Dr.
Hill, theolooical professor of the university. of that city, an old
and faithful friend of the cause, said, he was glad bis Il last act wu,
joining in a record of grateful acknowledgment of the services of
Dr. Willis." This compliment was worthy of the characteristic,
honor and courtesy of that estimable man, and it was not les8 cre-

ditable to, the person on whom, it was so justly bestowed.
The man of whom so many pleasing and honorable reminiscences

linger in the scenes of bis youth and usefalueu, may well - feel
cheered amidst the weighty duties whieb, in another sphere, are

now engaging bis energies. May he yet mould the minds of a
numerous ministry for the future service of the church, when their

venerated preceptor sball have been taken from their head.

CRIIEF-JUSTICE Si. J. B. MACAULAY, C.B.

Sm JAM.Es M.AcAuLÀY wu the son of Janies Macaulay, Esq.,
M.D., formerly of the 33rd Foot, who soon after the formation of

the fovernment of Upper Canada, in 1792, emigr4ted thither from
Eng and, and with bis re * ent, the Queen's Ràgers, was quarteredgim

at Niagara. He afterwards wasappointed deputy-inspector-general
of hospitals. When the seat of government was removed to Toronto,
Dr. Macaulay accompanied it, brin ging with him. biefamily. Hisfint
son was the late Colonel, Bonoraele Jobn Simcoe Macaulay, wbo
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served in the Royal Engineers, and afterwards became à member of
the Legislative Council of this province. His -second son, James,
and the subjecti of this notice, was born at Niagara, on the 3rd

December) 1793. He was educaed in Cornwall, by the present
bishop of Toronto, and afterwards entered the army as ensign in
the 98th Regiment. When the war broke out in 1812, wishing to

fight for bis home, he joined the Glengarry FencibleB, raised for
the special defence of the upper province, and received a com-
mission as lieutenant, and afterwards was appointed adjutant in the
Rame corps. At Ogdensburiz, Oswego, Lundy's Lane, and at the
sieqe of Fort Erie,.he was âstinguished for bis gallantry, never

shrinking from the severest conflict; always ready to do bis duty,
into, whatsoever dangers it might lead him. Though lie was in

the midst of the hottest fightis which took place during the war,
and suffered many privations in the several campaigns, he escaped
without a wound, and without injury to bis health. When peace

was concluded, the gallant corps, in which he had served was dis-
banded. Lieutenant Macaulay, however, was not the man to re-

main idle; bis mind, ever active, sought some new field in which
to distinguish himself. Turning bis attention to the law, in 1816

he e - ntered his name on the books of the Law Society'. The
next few.ye-AmQ bis life were passed in the study of the profession-f --- -------------------- 

li.he had chosen, and in 1822 e was bar. Here 'bis
abilities had full room for deve1opmený; he rapidly rose to the head
of bis profession, won the respect of all who knew him, and attained
considerable influence in the province, so much so, that he was
during thle administration of Sir Peregrine Maitland, an Executive

Couincillor, an office which he held until appointed in 1829 a judge
of the Court of Queen's Bench. In December, 1849 the Court of

Common Pleas was constituted. Thither he was transferred, and
as chief-justice, continued on the bench until 1856. lu that year

he retired. Although bis geneml health eontinued as good as could
be expected for a man of advanced years, bis hearing had become
defective, and he therefore resitrned bis high and honorable office.

We believ * there are no two opinions as to the way in which he
discharged the many dutics incumbent upon him. As a laborious
and painstaking judge, none exceeded him. His, knowledge of the

law waq extensive; the experience he had gained was great, and
ever desirous of renderincp justice to the utmost of bis power, he
laboriously studied everythin cr appertaining to the cases with wbich

he had to deal. Many gentlemen, too, who now stand high in the
legul profession, acknowledge with gratitude the assistance they

received from him while they were yet students.- It was bis con-
stant aim to amist those whom. he saw were really desirous of mak-

ing their way. Nothing that he could do for their good did be
neglect. When he had retired from the bench, bis active mind

found no comfort in a cessation of labor. He bad worked all bis
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life, and could not then cease. As the consolidation of t'ho statutes
was about being commenced, he was appointed chairman of the

commission; and twelve months before bis death the arduous task was
completed.' As a retired judge, bc received a pension of £800 per

annum, but refùsed any compensation for the valuable service just
mentioned. A sbort âme previous to bis death bc accepted an

.tppoiintment as tenth judge of the Court of Error and Appeal,
with precedence- after the two- chief-justices. The arduous
duties appertaining to this office, bc discharged, as bc did all others

entrusted to him, with zeal and ability. His motto through life
would appear to have been-11 Whatever thy hand findeth to do,

do it with tby might." In 1859 the bonor of knighthood kas
conferred upon bim by, ber Majesty the Queen..

On the death of the Honorable Robert Baldwin, he was elected
treasurer of the Law Sçciety, a body in which bc took the greatest

interest, and among who8e members bê was destined to spend the
last active moments of bis career. On the day of bis death, (26th

November, 1859,) he attended a meeting of convocation, and was
re-elected to the office of treasurer.

Sir James was sixty-sevèn years of age. John Simcoe Macaulay,
bis elder brother, George Macaulay, a barrister of Bath, and the
Rev. Alleu Macaulay, -two younger brotbers, arc all dead. Lady

Macaulay, who survived ber husband, was a member of the Gamble
family. Three daughters survive him, and are still living-

Elizabeth, wife of the Rev. R. Mitchele, LL. D., of 'York Mills ;
Kate, wife of B. Homer Dixon, Esq., K.N.L., of Torônto, and

Louisa, wife of H. E. Bonnet, Esq., eldest son of the Rev. Henry
Bonnet, of Sparkford Hall, 8omerset, England.

HoN. MF.. JUSTICE CHABOT,

Tiiis estimable gentleman and celebrated politician was born at
St. Charles, Bellechassein 1807. lu common with a large number
of our publie men of Lower Canada, he was educated at the seminary
of Quebec; and afterwards studied law under the Hon. Judge Elzear

Bedard. He made bis début as advocate at the bar of Quebec in
1834 or 1835, and soon rose to, a hi h rank in bis profession. In
1843, he was elected to, represent Queflec in Parliament, by acclama-
tion; and in- Iffland again i» 1848, he bad the good fortune tobe

re-elected without opposition. Towards the close of 1849, nearly
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two ears after the formation of the Lafontaine-Baldwin cabinet,
M. Zbot was appointed chief commissioner of publie works,
when he wu again elected for the city of Quebee. Before the

government left Toronto, he ceased to hold bis office in the publie
works department. At the general election of 1851, he was

elected for bis native county, Bellechasse; and on the 23rd Sep-
tember, 1852, he was re-4pointed chief commissioner of publie
works, in the ÙÏncks-Rolph administration. On the 4th of the

next.month he was re-elected for Bellechasse, which he continued to
represent till the 23rd June, 1854. It was under bis administra-
tion of the public works department that the fine piers in the
lower St. Lawrence were constructed. The estimates were largely
excoeded as too often hap'pens in the me of publie works, and a

large amount of unauthorized expenditure had to be made good.
The governmentwas exposed to severe attacks on account of this
occurrence; as is always the case when any considerable expendi-

ture, not provided for in the estimates, takes place. From the
20th November, 1852, to the 17th December, 1854, M. Chabot

wu one of the directors of the eastern section of the Grand Trunk.
At the general election of 1854, after the Hincks-Rolph govern-
ment had been defeated oný a motion of the late Mr. Hartmau, in
reference to their clergy reserves policy, M. Chabot was re-elected
both for Beflechasse and Quebee, on the 10th August. But he
did not sit for the former place. Ile held bis seat till the 19th

September, 1856.' In December 1854, he *Oàs appointed govern-
ment director of the Grand Trunk Lailroad; and about the same

time was appointed one of the seignorial tenure c'mmissioners,
under the law of 18,54, providing for the abolition of the feudal
system of land kolding. jý

It was on the 26th September, 1856, that M. Chabot was appointed
judge of the superior court of Lower Canada. At first, he resided
at Montreal, but latterly at Quebec, where he died.

As a parliamentary debater, M. Chabot never acquired any pro-
ficiency in English. The explanations whieh he gave, on some
occasions, as conimiloner of publie works, failed to produce the

desired effect on the English speaking ortion of the bouse, partly
from the defective inanner in which Jey were given. He was,
however, a man of varied information, and spoke with considerable
force and animation in bis own language. As a judge, we believe
he discharged bis duties with satisfaction-* the bar, by whom he

was much esteemed, and the publie. About two months previous
to his death, (which took place on the 27th May, 1860,) bis medi-
cal attendant with a conscientiou»ness which might be imitated

with advantage, assured him that he was laboring under a fatal
malady, which might, at any in8tant, terminate bis existence. Il It

was in the middle of the night," says Le Courrier du Canada,
when the adorable sacrament of our altario wjw taken to, him. In
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ispite of his èxtreme feebleness, he was raised up and had desired
to appear in a new dress, such as the judges wear. 11 could not,'
he said, 1 better wear this dresfi r for the first time chan on this occa-
sion, since I am going to receive God, the Judge of judges?»

HoN. MR. JUSTICE CARON.

HONORABLE RENE EDOUARD CARON was born in the parish
of St. Anne, Cote of Beaupré, where bis family resided at the end
of the year 1800. His father, M. Aucrustin. Caron, a farmer of

easy circum tances, was also, born at the same place, and represented
the county in two parliaments.

M. Caron was educated at the seminary of Quebec, and at the
college at St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud. At the latter place ho te-
ceived bis classical education, and met there several persous who
have since distinguished themselves in the history of Canada.

Having terminated his studies in 1821, M. Caron entered upon
the study of the law in the oflice of M. Andrè Hamel, and wu ad-
mitted to the bar of Lower Canada, (district of Quebec) in 1826.

At this time inany of the prominent members of the legal pro-
fession bad either pasWed away or been raised to the bench, and
young Caron being exceedingly clever, succeeded to the practice of
a great many. His clients were both numerous and influential,
and mainly through them, he was elected to the City Couneil of

Quebec, at its fumt election in 1832- In-1833, he was elceted to
the mayoralty, a post which he occupied until the incorporation act
expired in 1837. Previous to, this (1834) he was returned to Parlia-
ment for the upper town of Quebec, and continued to sit therein,
until a demonstration gotten up by a part of the electors in 1836,
which he had reason to suppose reflected on bis conduct as their
representative, caused him indignantly to resign his seat.

Under Lord Gosford, he was nominated a member of the Legis-
lative Couneil of Lower ' Caiaada, but the union of the provinces
taking place shortly afterwards, bc -never took bis seat.

When Quebec was again incorporated, Lord Sydenham appointed
M. Caron mayor of the soid city for two years, after which he was
annually elected to that office until 1846.

Ià 1841, when 'the new legislature met, he took hisseat in the
Legislative Couneil. From 1843 -to 1847, he was a aker of that

body; when the oflice became political, and the roorable Mr.



MeGi.U wu appointed. In 1848, he was again installed as speaker,
and continuèd as such until 1853,.being also a member of the
Lafontaine and Hincks administration, when he was raised to the
bench as one of the four judges of the Superior Court at Quebec;
afterwards to that of the Queen's Bench, and in 1859, was named
one of the commissioners for the codification of the laws of Lower
Canada, conjointly with Messrs. Morin and Day.

Judge Caron married a Miss DeBlois, of Quebee, by whom he
has a large family.

HoN. SiR ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB BART.

M.L.C., AND AID,-D,-CAiNIP TO THE QUEEN.

BEYoND all doubt, the distingui ed subject of this notice is
one of the greatest men that 1 C-Ladà, possesses, or has produced.
One need only look to the honors which he has attained in the
just recognition of his services to be assured of this. It is a sub-
ject of profound "ratification to every Canadian heart to know that A
Canada has given birth to such a distincruished soldier and states-
man ; and more especially, that our country should be indebted to

himý a Canadian born, for the preservation of this fine dependency J
to the crown.*

Colonel the Honorable Sir Allan Napier MacNab, Baronet, of
Dundurn, Hamilton, Canada West, was * born at Niagara in 1798,

and is of Seottish extraction. His (rrandfather Major Robert
iMaeNab, of the 42ud 'Regiffient, or Black Watch, held the post

of Royal Forester in Seotland, and resided on a small property
called Dundurn, at the bead of Loch Hearn. His father entered
the army in her Majestys 71st Repîment, and was subsequently
promoted to a dragoon recriment. He -was attached to the staff of

General Simcoe durinçr the revolutionar war; after its close he
accompanied General Simcoe to this country. He married the

youngest danghter of Captain William Napier, commissioner of
the port of Quebee. When the Americans attacked Toronto, Sir

.Allan, then a boy at school, was one of a number of boys selected as
able to carry- a musket and after the authorities surrendered the

Speaking of the capture of the Caroline, Sir Archibald Alison, in his Il History
of Europe," says, Il This bold act, which reflected equal honor on the judgment
and courage of Colonel MacNab, was decisive of the present fate of British
North Amerim"
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city, he retreated with the army to Kingston, when through the
instrumentality of Sir Roger Sheaffe, a friend of his father, lie was
rated as midshipman on board Sir James Yeo's ship, and accom-
panied the expedition to Sackett's Harbour, Genesee, and other
places on the Americau side of the lake. Finding promotién
rather slow, lie left the navy and joined the 100th Regiment, under
Colonel Murray, and was with them when they re-occupied the
Niagara frontier. He èrossed with the advanced uard at the
storming and taking of Fort Niagara. For his conSct in this

affair lie was honored with an ensigney in the 49th Regiment.
He was with General Riall at Fort Erie, and crossed the river with
him when Black Rock and Buffalo were burned, in retaliation for
the destruction of Niagara, a few months previous. After the

termination of this campaign, Sir Allan joined his recriment in
Montreal, and shortly after marched with them to the attack of
Plattsburc. On the morning of the attack, lie had the honor

of commanding the advanced guard at the Sarnac bridge. At
the reduction of the army in 1816 or 1817, he was placed on
half-pay.

He then commenced the study of the law, and during this time
was employed as copying clerk and clerk of the journals in the

Legislative Assembly, and when the of Upper Canada
was extinguished by the act of union, Sir Allan was speaker. He
was subsequently elected speaker of the united legislatures. He

was, called to the bar in 18215, and commenced the practice of his
profession in Hamilton, where he was for many years a most suc-
cessful practitioner, having all the most impartant business in that
district. He was then appointed Queen's counsel, the first appoint-
ment of the kind in Upper Canada. He was first elected to, Par-
iament in 1829, webelieve along with the Honorable John Wilson,
for the county of Wentworth, and atter serving in three parlia-
ments, was returned for the city of Hamilton, in opposition to, Mr.

Harrison, the government nominee. He was from that time
opposed successively, to the period of his retirement from the
representation of the city, by Messrs. Tiffany, Freeman, and
Buchanan.

Sir Allan-s zeal and efficiency as a militia officer, especially in eut-
ting out the Caroline steamer on the Niagara river, during the trou-
bles of 1837-8y are fresh in the memories of all. He did not wait
for the insurrection to reach Hamilton, but went with the Il Men
of Gore " first to Toronto, afterwards to, the west, and then to the

frontier, during which time he commanded the militia. His time
and means -ere liberally giveu in defence of his country; the

speedy termination of the troubles in Upper Canada was due to,
his activity and zeal. His services were duly appreciated, not
ouly in his native country, but by lier Majesty, by Lord Seaton,
and the two parliaments of Canada, (lie being speaker of the lower
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hous&) Ée also received the thanks of the legislatures of the,
sister provirtees.*

Sir Allan MacNab, though always consisitât, proved himself to
be more liberal thau many of his opponents have been inclined to
give him, credit for. It is generally known how abl he battled for W

the retention of the clergy reserves ; yet finding tLt the country
was averse to the continuance of the reserves, lie - gracefully
yielded to the wishes of the people, and finally effected a settlement
of the vexed question, after the boasted champions of its abolition

e was inbad failed to carry'out their oft-renewed pledge. H . et eHouse of Assembly for Dine successive parliaments, and was ne er
absent from his place for a week, except during the last two sessions,

previous to bis retirement, when illness confined him to his house.

GOVERNYENT Housp., 3rd May, 1838.

In giving publicity to the following despatch, the lieutenant-governor avails
himself of the opportunity it affords him, of expressing bis bigh sense of the

important "rvices reported to him as having been tendered by Colonel MacNab, A

during the period, in which the body of the militia of Upper Canada, of which
he bad the c,)iti tu-wid, were employed in muppressing an unnatural and unprovoked
rebellion, and in repelling the foreign outlawm and brigands, who had attempted
its invasion.

Il His excellency much regrets that bis honor the chief-justice bas, from mo-
tives of the most peculiar delicacy, declined the bonor intended to have been

conferred. upon bim, as the lieutenant-g-overnor féelq assured tbat it, would have
afforded all classes of ber Majesty's subjects in this colony the greatest Batis-
faction, that a mark of royal approbation had been be-stowed on a publie

officer, whose long and arduous éerviocs, and whose eminent abilities and in-
tegrity in the discharge of bis official duties, so fully entitled him to any dis-

tinction, which bis sovereign might graciously deem it proper to confer on him.
«« By command of bis excellency,

J. Josicpig.,,

Dow.xii;c STREET, March 14, 1838.

SiR,-I have had the honor to receive Sir Francis Head's despatch of the 1 st
February, (No. 14,) calling the notice of ber -Xajestys government to the irn-

portant services of Colonel Allan MacNab, and Mr. Chief-Juatice Robinson, A
during the late iu8urrection in Upper Canada, and suggesting that the honoir of
knighthood abould be conferred on those gentlemen.

In my despateh of the 30th January last, (No. 16,) 1 have already conveyed
to you the Queen's gracious approbation of such of Colonel MacNab's services,

as had, at that time, been brought under ber Majesty's notice. I have received
ber Majeety's command to expres3 ber high satisfaction at the courage, spirit
and ability, which he bas displayel in the transactions which have been since
reported to me.

Her Majesty will not fail to take into ber favorable consideration Sir F. B.
Head's suggestion that some publie mark of ber approbation abould be bestowed

on Colonel MaeNab.
I bave laid befère the Queen Sir Francis Bond Hesd's report of the services

of Mr. Chief-Justice Robinson ; and have at the sarne time had the bonor to
submit to ber Maiesty, that gentleman's letter declining the honor solicited for
bim by Sir'Francis Bond Head 1 have reccived ber Majesty's command, to
exprus through you, to Mr. Robinson, ber approbation of bis long and valuable

services to the crown, and ber sense of the disint««ted motives by whieh bis
letter of the 6th ultlimo, was dictated. I bave, &c.,
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When Sir Allan first took bis scat in the united parliament
as the representative of the City of Hamilton, Canada Westý
at the period the Lafon tain c-Baldwin party were firmly united
in that union which only exists in opposition when people have
every thing to object to and nothing to do. There was one ques-
tion, however, which had to bc settled, and that was the university
question. Lord Metcalfe and AIr. Draper, it was well knownwerc
fàvorable to a liberal settlement of that question which had troubled
the colony almost from its origin. They had given pledges, private
if not publie. Lord Metcalfe was a -whig of the most liberal
school, and Mr. Draper was a very respectable reflection of Sir
Robert- Peel. The question was, in what proportion the power
shpuld bc divided between the hicph tory compact party and the

moderate Metcalfe-Draper party. The arrogant pretensions of the
former it was impossible to sustain, though they had perhaps
the larger share in determininçr the issue of conflict. The com-
promise come to was this: Sir Allan MaeNab was nominated by
the united Party for speaker of the House of Assembly, and was

opposed by M. Morin, whom bc beat by a majority of three. lt
was reasonably objected that Sir Allau could scarcely understand,

and certainly could not speak; one word of French, while it was
urged, on the other side, that M. Morin's knowledge of English
wae only a shade more extensive than Sir Allan's of French, and
that bc wanted Sir Allan's vigor and decision.

In the time of Lord Cathcart, there was an intrigue, of which it
may bc said as of most Canadian intrigues, that Le jeu ne vaut pas

le chandelle, that is, it is not worth throwing a light on it, and that
it will speedily pass into the oblivion whieh we have no wish to
disturb. Sir Allan was to have been made adjutant-general, but

for some rea-son or other (nobody believes that the true one was
alleged) bc altered his mind, and preferred to stick by the speaker-
ship. The question was, whether bc had vacated bis scat, and,

with that the spea-ership. Lord Cathcart positively asserted that
bc had accepted the office, and bad discussed with him the subsi-
diary arrangements. -Sir Allan bas positively a8sérted that the

arrangements were preliminary, and that bis acceptance was on a
condition which. was not fulfilled. He remained speaker; with a

carious unanimity, the French Canadians supported bis view of
the case, along with the ministry whom they wished to overthrow,
but whieh durstnot make the compact theirenemy. Thisconfirmed
an orion of the truth of which the well-informed had pre-

viousyabundant proof, that the UpperCanada hightorieswere
intriguing to join the Lower Canada French, and throw overboard
the Upper Canada radicals and the Lower Canada British, for the
purpose of securing the temporalities of the Churches of Rome
and of England, and of strengthening their ucendancy in their
respective sections of the provinçe. This intrigue seems to have

....... .....
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been abortive ; for, when the radicals came in with a majority, they
put M. Morin into the chair, and Sir Allan took bis seat among
the few faithful on the opposition benches.

He was born and brought up in Canada, and entering publie
life while but a very young man, bc was identified with.every publie

movement for the forty years previous to bis retirement. He became
prime minister in 1854, and during bis administration the clergy
reserves question was set at rest; the reciprocity act was passed;
the seignorial tenure difficulties were adjusted ; the munificent
appropriation made to the patriotic fund ; and the militia act was,
wc believe, Sir Allan's last nieasure, the admirable results of which
are now generally admitted. Sir Allau was knighted in 1838, and
was created a baronet on bis retirement from, the office of premier
in 1856. Ilad he exerted hiruself as zealously for bis own interests
as bc bas.- for those of the publie, there is no doubt that, Sir Allan

MacNab would have been one of the wealthiest men in the province.
In October, 1857, bc retired from public life in Canada, issuin1D

to bis constituents the following fecliDçr addressýc

TO THE FRzE AND INDEPENDENT ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF HAMILTON:

Il C ý-I deeply regret that the state of' my health is
such that 1 am unable longer to discharcre my duty in Parliament
with justice to you, or satisfaction to, myself. 1 therefore f èel that

the time bas arrived for me to retire from a position that it bas
been the pride of my life to, enjoy. IL would have taken this step
at the close of the last sessiony had 1 not believed there would
have been a creneral clection and 1 was unwilling to give you the
trouble and annoyance of a second contest ; however, fromthe best
information I can obtain, 1 am inclined to, the belief that there will
not be a dissolution of' Parliament. I have, therefore, transmitted

my resignation to, the speaker of the Lerrislative Assembly, that
you may have ample time to select a member in my place. Most

sincerel do I thank you, crentlemen, for the kind and cordial sup-
port you have accorded me duriûg nine successive parliamen ts in
whieh 1 have had the honor of representinir either the county or city.

The best portion of my life bas been spent amongst you; and 1
can say, with truth, that during this long period my best energies
have been devoted to the interests of my constituents and the
honor of my country.

Il One word before we part, and that is : if, in times of trial and
great excitement, 1 have erred, I trust you will kindly ascribe it

to an error of the head, and not the heart.
Il Believe me, gentlemen, 1 shall ever remain, your very greatly

obliged and very faithful friend,

ALLAN NAPIEIL MAcN4B.«"

DUNeDURN, October 24, 185,11.
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On this occasion the public press of Canada and many journals
of the neighboring republic vied with each Cher in their remarks
to do the gallant and honorable baronet honor. On all side8 there
was but one feeling as to bis retirement from the country, and
that was of -fégret that we were about to lose the services of a
man, who bad proved himself worthy of the bighest bonors wbich
bis country could confer,-had studied and advanced our interest8,
and had been the Il saviour of the upper province."

We prodUîýée the parting remarks elicited from. the Spectator of
Hamilton :-

Il With feeliugs such as must have been experienced by all who
are about to be separated from, an old and valued ftiend, we to-day
record the retirement from. publie life of one who for upwardB of
twenty years bas been the acknowledged leader of the party for
whose interests we. have battled ever since the establishment of

this journal. For nearly thirty years Sir Allan MacNab has occu-
pied the most prominent publie position of any man in Canada.

Durin(y all that time he bas served bis country faithfülly, both in
the council and the field, and now retires into private life, only
because he feels himself incapacitated, through il]-bealth, to per-

form with justice to bis constituent8 and satisfaction to, bimself the
important duties devolving upon him as a member of the legislature.
lu thus yielding up the trust reposed in him by the electors of this
city, Sir Allan carries with him into bis retirement the respect and

good will of all. No man ever eujoyed a larger share of the con-
fidence of the people of this country than he bas doue ; for, not-
withstanding bis thorbugh party views and fearles8 expression of
them, he bas ever shared the respect of the majority of those from

whom he conscientiously differed in opinion. His opponents have
been neither few nor insignificant, yet he feared not to stand up

boldly in defence of the principles he advocated ; while some of
bis bitterestantagonista have been compelled, by a seffle Of jUStiCe,

to, own that he was not actuated by unworthy motives in contending
for the interests of bis party. There are many, it i8 true, who
have condemned both bis motives and actions unsparingly ; fortu-
nately, however, this outburst of displeasure was but the ebulli-
tion of the moment, and when the excitement died away, the
wrath of the gallant knight's aspersers was silenced, or at least

greatly mollified, and the abuse now heaped upon him is solely con-
fined to the mere mouthpieces of a fanatical clique. His long con-
nexion with parliamentary dutieg gave him. a decided advantage
over bis brother members, and he was frequently appealed to, in
matters of difficulty and dispute, alike by friends and foes. As a

party tactician he had few, if any, equals, and struggled against
difficulties whieh ôthers would have succumbed to, or feared to
encounter. This will readily be acknowledged by all who bave
closely watched Sir Allan's political career. His absence from the
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Amembly- will cause a void not easily to be filled, and bis loss will
be equally regretted by, the country and electors of this city. To
Sir Allan MacNab, Canada is indebted for its preservation as an
integral portion of the British dominions ; and to him Hamiltôn

owes a laisting debt of gratitude for having by his exertions, placed
it in the proud position of the third commercial city in the pro-
vince. Some of bis opponents bave attempted to, rob him of the
credit of baving accomplished anythino, for the benefit of the place
in which he bas resided ever since it was a mere hamlet ; but bis
works speak for themselves, and we need ouly point to that noble
monument, the Great Western Railway. He bas now retired from
the arena of publie life to, enjoy that repose so necessary to, bis
health, and we fondly indulge the hope-in which we feel confideut,
all bis friends will join us--that he may be long spared to look

bauk with pleasure upon bis past eventful career.
Il As we have already said, Sir Allan carrîes with him into bL

retirement the hearty good will and esteem of his many friends ;
and while they cannot but regret to lose him as their representative
in Parliament, they féel that he bas taken the only course whieh
a sense of duty to bis constituents, as well. as to bimself seemed to,

pointout. Theirouly consolation isin the hope of findingacompe-
tent successor to Sir Allan, to, fill the void bis retiremen- t bas caused."

At the general election in England in 1859, Sir Allan ran in
opposition to Admiral Pechell, for the town of Brighton, but

without success-at least as to being-retarned, but certainly other-
wise with great success, considerin ' him to be, but by reputation

and name, an entire stranger to t e electors. He polled a large
number of votes, and ra' bis opponent very closely.
But Sir Allan was not destined to leave the country of bis birth,
which bad witne88ed bis glorious achievements. Having recovered

bis bealth, and being what may be called an elderly man entirely
reinvigorated. Re returned again to, Canada, in 1860, and a

vacancy having occurred by the appoiniment of Colonel Prince ti
the j udgeship of Algoma, in the western -division of the Legislative

Couneily he was returned a member of that honorable body; and
last session, took bis seat among the ,lords" of Canada.

Sir Allan married, first, on the 6th of May, 18.21, Elizabeth,
daughter of Lieutenant Daniel Brooke, by whom, who died in 182>5,

he had one son and one daughter; -the forimer died in 1834; the
latter (Anne Jane) married in 1849, Assistant Commiswy-Generaf

Daveuport. Sir Allan married, secondly, in 1831, Mary, eldest
daughter of Mr. Sheriff Stuart, of the Johnstown district, by

whom, who died in 1846, he had two daughters, the eldest of
whom (Sophia) married in November, 1855, the Right Honorable
Viscount Bury, M.P., eldest son of the Earl of Albemarle; the

youngest (Mary Stuart) married in 1861' a son of the Honorable
Sir Dominîck Daly, governor of South Australia.



ADMIRAL BAYF1ELDý R.N.

NoNE can be i"norant of the name and services of the above
distinguished officer, and as in everything but birth he is a

Canadian, and one to whom. we are deeply indebted, we herewith
present to, our readers such facts relating to, his history as we have

been enabled to, alather.
Henry Wolsey Bayfield is descended froin a very ancient family,

the Bayfields, formerly of Bayfield Hall, county Norfolk, England.
He entered the royal navy, on the 6th January, 1806, as a

supernumerary volunteer, on board his Majesty's ship Pompey,
êighty guns, bearincr the flag of Sir William Sydney Smith.

Proceeding from Dover, in the Ata-lanta, tender to the Pompey,
he waq present when she beat of a French privateer, after a brief
but sharp action. Having arrived in the Pompey off Cadizy Mr.
Bayfield was transferred to the Queen, ninety-eight guns, the fiag

ship of Admiral Lord Collingwood; and from her to, the Duchexs
of Bedford, hired arm ship, fourteen guns;. in which vessel,

commanded by Lieutenant F. B. Spilsbury, he was slightly wounded,
when after a severe action in the Gut of Gibraltar, she beat off two

powerful Spanish fellucas, manned by more than double the
number of her crew. For his conduct in this action, Mr. Bayfield

was transferred to the Beagle, eighteen gruns, as first class voluntear,
on the 29th September 1806, under the command of Captain
Francis -Lý'ewcomb. Mr. Bayfield was present, when the Beagle, by
her superior fire, compelled the enemy to abandon au English

merchant vessel, laden with naval- stores, and whieh had beeu
stranded under the sand-hills, on the Atlantic coast of Spain.-
And on the 28th October, ]sols '.24th January, and 13th February,
1809, at the capture of the French privateer and luccrers Hazard,
Vengiter, and Fortioie, mrryinçr in the whole forty-four guns, and
one hundred and fifty-five men. Under the same romma"'d, Mr.

Bayfield shared in Lord Coehrane's celebrated attaek of the
French fleet, in Aix Roadsy on the 11th and 1.2th April, 1809, and
and also on the 18th April, ýwhen the Beagle, with several other
vessels, was auchored in the mouth of the Chasaute, and engraired
for five bours under a fire of shot and sbell, from L'Isle d-Ai--c
L'Ocean, one hundred and twenty guns, a two decked ship, and a
frigate. In the autumn of the same vear, he was present at the

siege of Flushing, and other operation; on the Scheldt: and having
previonsly at-tained the rating of midshipman, he rejoined Captain

Newcomb, in April 1811, on his appointment to, the command of
the Wunderer, twenty nns, and during the three following years,
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wag employed in the West Indies, the ooast of North America,
Portugal, and the north coast of Spain. In the autumu of 1814,

he volunteered for service on the lakes of Canada, where. lie
commanded a gunboat, towards the close of the American war;

and havino, attained the rank of lieutenant, 20th March, 1815, he
assisted Captain W. F. W. Owen, in the survey of lake Ontario,
the river St. Lawrence from, Kingston to Prescott, and the
Niagara river. In June 1817, Lieutenant Bayfield became an

admiralty surveyor, and was appointed to, the survey of the lakes
Erie and Huron, in which great work, with means altogether
Madequate, namely two open boats, and one young midshipman,

bc persevered until the spring of 1823 when he commenced the
survey of lake Superior, for which service the schoouer Rec-0very,
of one hundred and fifty tons, and the only vessel at the tinie on
that immense lake, was hired froin the Hudson's Bay Company, at

whose principal establishment, Fort William, the naval surveying
Party wintered. Towards the close of the year 1825, Lieutenant

Bayfield retiii-ned to England, after ten years -of incessant toil and
exposure) Al that severe cliniate, the shores of lakes Huron and

Superior, beîng at the time uninhabited, except by wandering
Indians, and a few fur-traders. On his arrival in Eugland.,
Lieutenant Bayfield was employed at the Admiralty, completing the
charfis of the lakes, and on the 8th November, 1826, the Lords
of the Admiralty signified their approbation of his service, by

promoting him to the rank of commander. In the following
summer, 1827, the lord high admiral, the Duke of Clarence, as

a further mark of approval, appointed him. to the survey of the
St. Lawrence. In this last crreat work,,výhich h&s been extended
so as, to include the whole of the river and gulf of St. Lawrence

from Montreal throuch the Straits of Bellisle, to Cape St. Lewis
on the coast of Labrador; the crreat river Saguenay, and all other

tributary streams, as far as they are navigable ; the islands of
Anticosti, Mingan, the Magdalens, Prince Edward, Cape Breton,
-c.; the coast ôl' Nova Scotia westward to Halifax, inclusive
Sable Island, -c., Captain Bayfied -was employed until the 21st

October, 1856, when lie attained the rank of rear-admiral-hav-

e ing previously been promoted to the rank of captain, for his
services, as a maritime surveyor, on the 4th June, 1834.

From, the foregoing staternent it will be perceived, that Admiral
Ba eld's connection with Canada commenced at au early period
of his career, in the year 1814. He was a resident at Quebec,

a from the close to the opening of the navigation, for fourteen years,

le from 1827 to 1841. In this last named year, the survey being
extended to the southeastern parts of the gulf, it became necessary

ig to change the head-quarters of the survey to, Charlottetown, Prince
in Edward Island, where it has since remained. During Admiral
of
rs, Bayfield's residence in Canada, he formed many friendships, which
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death bas in many instances severed, but the remembrance of
which will never cease to be cherished with pleasure. He took
an interest in all measures having for their object, the advancement
of science, the relief of the poor, &c. On bis departure from
Quebec) he received the thanks of the Trinity Board, 20th May,
18411 and on the 6th May, 1854, of the Canadian Legislature, for
services rendered to Canada, &o. He is an honorary, and one of
the original members of the Literary and Historical Society of
Quebec, and of the Canadian Institute, Toronto ; a correspond-

ing member of the Natural Ristory Society of Montreal, and of
the Kingston Mechanics' Inatitute; a member of the Astronomical
Society of London, aud of the Société Géologqiue de France.

J. G. BARTHE., EsQ.

THis gentleman, well known as a journalist of some standin
and celebrity in Lower Canada, is descended from au old and weil
connected French family, which misfortune drove hither during
the French occupation of this province. His father was reduced

to, the necessity of trading between the Baie des Chaleurs and the
Antilles, in a small vessel, which he had purchased, and it was on
one of these voyages that the subject of this -notice was, born,
exactly forty-four years since.

M. Barthe, at the early age of five years (after his parents had
sustained a series of misfortunes), was eutrusted to the care of his

unele, who resided at Three Rivers, to, receive his education, and
affer remaining there for a short time, was removed to the college
of Nicolet, where he remained until ý832, studying very little, and

dreaming very much, when on the breaking out of the pestilential
cholera, he was moved again to Three Rivers, and entered as a

student of medicine, at Dr. Kimbers. At this time he literally
knew nothing, having as before mentioned, idly passed the pre-

cious time allotted for bis education, in writing poetic effiasions,
which were destined hardly to live the hour. For fourteen or

fifteen months he remained with Dr. Kimber, until disgusted and
sick at heart with the bloody scenes he had to witness in bis

profession; he on the advice of Judge Vallières de St. ]Real, gave
it up, and adopted that of the law. Finding himself deficient in
learning, and advised by some persons of distinction, whose friend-
ship ho had contracted, he studied diligently, and made himiself
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master of all things necessary fora good soun d practical education,
and such a one as would enable him to, paso his examination cre-
ditably.

The eventa of 1837 arrived, and young Barthe was arrested on
suspicion of haviug written an ode to, Papineau and the exiles,"
and confined in prison, from which he was only liberated, on the

arrival of the Honorable Poulett Thompson (Lord Sydenham.) He
immediately passed his examination, became au advocate of Lower
Canada, and proceeded to, Montreal, to establish himself in his
profession. There he became editor of L'Avenir des Canadas,
a position which. he occupied for five years.

In 1841, he was returned to, Parliament, for the county of
Yamaska, but was defeated onpresenting himself in 1845, through

the influence of a strong partywhose censure he had incurred;
since then he has not sat in Parliament.

When the commission on the rebellion losses indemnity was struck,
Mr. Barthe was attached to it, and afterwards was appointed Clerk
of Appeals for Lower Canada, and beld this situation for four

years; afterwards he was connected in a great mea,4ure with the
French Canadian press, and whilst in that capacity conceived the
idea of au emigration to, this country from France, which has since

been adopted by the government,. but without any beneût to M.
Barthe; and in 1853, he proceeded td France with his famiiy, pro-

duced his book, while there, entitled "Canada Reconquis par la
France," and returned after residing at Paris for tbree years.

He was an unsucceuful candidate last year, for the Legislative
Couneil division of Stadacona.

ADMIRA L BOXER, C.B.,

WICLL-KNOWlq in Canada during the time he filled some publie
officesatQuebec. Rear-admiral Boxer was a native of Dover, where A-t

he was born in 1789, and the younger brother of Captain James
Boxer, R.N., and of Commander'%William Boxer, R.N. who died in
1842. He entered the service in 1798Y on board the Dorù, 36 guns,
Captain Lord Viscount PLanelagh, and continued to serve in her
until January, 1802, when he accompanied Captain Brisbane, then
her captain, into the Trent, 36, and afterwards served with him. for
three years in the Goliath, 74, and Arethusa, 3$,, He subsequently
served in r Unité, on the Mediterraneau station; the Ocean, 98, the
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liag-ship of Lord Colli4w_-1_0ý0 off Cadiz ; and as acting- lieutenant
of the Sophia, 18, and Tigre, 80. During the expédition to, Egypt
in 1807, he commanded a detachment of seamen landed to co-ope-
rate with the army ; and, on the Slst October, 1809, he commanded
a division of boats, which captured, in - the bay of Rosas, the
French storeship Lamproie, the bombards Victoire and Grondeur,
the armed xebec Ninmandie, and a convoy of seven merchant
vessels.

From the Tigre, in October, 1811, he removed to the Malta, 84
guns, with Captain Rallowell, who tlien hoisted his flag as a rear-admi-
ral; and he continued employed by that officer as first lieutenant
uütil appointed, in October, 1814, to the acting command of the

Wzard, brig. In 1813 he had thé direction of all the gun-boats
under the orders of Rear-Admiral Hallowell at the seicre of

Tarraoona.
Hewas made commander, March 1, 1815; and from that period

remained unemployed un'.il appointed, 6th September, 1822, to the
Sparrowhoivk, 18 guns, on the Halifax station, whence be was

superseded, on bis promotion to the rank of captain, 23rd June,
1823. He became an inspecting commander of the Coast üuard in
July, 1824. From February, 1827 until July, 1830, he served as
flag-captain at Halifax to Sir Charles Ogle, in the Hussar, 46; and
from. August, 1837 to, August, 1841 he commanded the 36,

on the North America, West India, and Mediterranean stâtions.
In 1840, on the coast of Syria, his active exertions materially cou-
tributed to the opérations against Caiffa, Jaffa, and Tsour; and
together with Captain H. J. Codrington, he superintended the

soundings made in the channels leading to the batteries of' St Jean
d'Aere, previously to the bombardment of that fortress. For these
services he was nominated a companion of the Bath on the 18th

December, in that year, and presented with the Turkish gold medal.
On the 24th August, 1843, he wu appointed agent for transports
and harbor-master at Québec, where he remained for several years.
He attained the rank of rear-admiral in 1,853.

After bis employment as admiral-superin tendent at Balaklava,
some reflections had been passed upon him. en account of the crowded
and dirty s-tati of that inconveniently narrow and contracted
port during the Russian war; but a letter thus spoke of bis exer-
tions : ,

IlAdmiral Boxer, to, whom. exclusively ils due the crédit of filling
up the waste of filth at the head of the harbor, and of creating in
its stead a spacious quay and landing-place, is certainly most ener-
getic. He is afloat all day long, from. au early hour in the morn-

ing looking after the vessels; and -nothing escapes his; notice. He
bas instituted au admirable harbor police-the men have haudsome
uniforms, and are provided with a fut-pulling cutter; and at night

the silence which prevails on board the ships is a great contrast to,
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the noise and riot whieh existed a short time ago. A wire cable is
drawn across the mouth of the harbor every night, and boat& row

cruard as usual inside."
Rear-Admiral Boxer died on board the Jason, outside the harbor

of Balaklava after a short illness of cholera on the 4th June
1855. He was removed to the ship in the hope that the pure sea
air might prove beneficial to him; but this expectation wu not
fulfilled. His nephew died of cholera in the preceding week, and

this melancholy, event so deeply affected him, that bis health at
once gave way, and he sunk under the same diseuse. The late
Lord Raglan, in reporting bis death to the seeretary of the war
department, thus described bis merits

It is well known that this officer devoted his whole life to the
publie service. Since he undertook the appointment of admiral-
superiutendent of the harbor of Balaklava, he bas applied himself
incessantly to the discharge of his arduous duties, exposing himself
in all weathers ; and he bas rendered a most essential service to the
army, by improving the landing-places and establishing wharfs on
the west side of the port, whereby thedisembarkation of stores and
troops bas been greatly accelerated, and communications with the
shore bave been rendered much easier?' 

41

Admiral Boxer became a widower on the 25th of June, 1826,
and had a numerou.3 family. His eldest son, James Fuller, a mas-
ter R.N., married Xathilda Mary, eldest daughter of T. Sturdee,
Esq., of the naval yard at Portsmouth. Edward, bis third son,

married, iný-.1 843, Eleanor, daughter of the late Lieutenant-Colonel
Payne, R.A. Of bis daughters, one married C. E. Levey, Esq.,
of Quebee, and another, Captain Thompson of the 54th Regiment.

q

ï

D.R. ANDREW F. HOLMES.

Dit. HOLMIES) the dean of the faculty of McGill college, was
one of the most talented savans as well as one of the most estima-
ble gentlemen in this country.

in the year 1797, the father of Dr. Holmes was on his way to
Canada with bis wife, when the vessel in whilèh he sailed was cap-
tured by a French frigate, and taken as a prize to Cadiz. There
the doctor was born, and was baptized at the church of St. Jago
by the name of Andrew Fernando. The family reached Canada in
1801. lu 1811 he was articled to the late Dr. Arnoldi, with whom
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he studied for several years, after which he went to, Edinburgh
to, complete his studies, and thence to Paris. In 1819 be returned
to Canada with the diploma of M.D., and began the practice of his
profession as a partner of his former patron. This partnership
b.eing subsequently dissolved, he continued to practice alone up to
the day of his deatb. After his return, in 189.4, with the late Drs.
Caldwell and Robertson, he founded the Montreal School of Medi-
cine, known afterwards as the Il Montreal Xledical Institution,"

which when the university of McGill college was set in operation
in 1828 or 1829, was merged in the medical faculty of that insti-
tution. This school has long ranked among the foremost on this con-
tinent, and has been a boast of Montreal. Up to the year 1836 he

filled the chair of materia medica'and chemistry. In that year
the duty was divided, he taking chemistry alone, whieh he held
till 1842, when he succeeded Dr. Robertson in the chair which he

helduptothedayofhisdeath. At the reorganization of the faculty
in 1854, he became and continued to his death dean of the faculty,
discharging the duties of his office witil a zeal, diligence and alac-
rity beyond praise, also holding the chair of the theory and prac-
tice of medicine. He wW, we believe, the oldest professor in
Canada. Dr. Holmes was also the founder, with a few others, of
the Natural History Society, and pursued for many years the study
of the natural sciences with great zeal and success, winning for
himself reputation as a naturalist, in days when students in those
fields lacked the many aidR and incitements to, diligence possessed

now. His herbarium, consisting of a very complete collection of
the pla-ats of Canada, he presented, a few years acro, to, the museum,
of the university. He died at Montreai, in September, 1860.

REV. JOHN BAYNE, D.D.

WE present the following sketch from the Toronto Globe, whieh
appeared at the period of the death of this eminent Presbyterian
divine, an event which took place in November, 1859 -:

Il 1 Dr. Bayne, of» Galt, is dead,' is a statement which, as it falls
on thé ear, or meets the eye, will awaken painful emotions in
multitudes in this couutry; and the reply will be, 1 Yes, and a
great man is gone.' It is even so, for he was no ordinary man.

Nearly a quarter of a century has elapsed since the writer of these
lines met with Dr. Bayne. He had just then come to, the province,
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and, although but a Young man, no one'could be an hour in his
company without being struck with'-the force ànd originality of his

mind; for bis stock of information was even then very great, and
bis power of expressing hia thoughts so clear and comprehensive,
that you felt at once in the presence of a man of a well-8tored

memory and a highly cultivated intellect. As he continued to be
a hardstudent, he was constantly adding to, bis mental wealth, so,

thaty many years before his deith, bis stores of knowledge were
uncommonly great. It was, however, in theological learning that

he chiefly excelled; for, although far above the ordinary run of
even learned men in certain departments of secular knowledge, yet
it was the learning of bis profession on which his heart was mainly
set, and on which bis intellectual powers were ever most vigorously
exercised. No man knew better the vast difference in value
betwixt the best of human learning and the knowledge of the
gospel ; and few men could turn to better account secular know-

ledge, in making it subservient, so far as it could go, to the illus-
tration of sacred truth. From bis fine taste and sound judgment,
he could not only fully appreciate the labors of men in the various
walks of literature, but could wisely employ these to throw light,

on his grand topies in the pulpit.
Il It waq, indeed, in the pulpit that this eminent servant of God

appeared to, the hio-hest advantagre. There were those perhaps
not a few-who thought his discourses were heavy, but they were

heavy with thought ; and if somewbat longer than modern custom
,.sanctions, it should be known that this was not through a want of
taste or prudence in the preacher, but from burning zeal to, benefit
souls. He appeared to féel that bis message was somomentous, and

the present opportunity so important, that he did not know well
how to stop while there were unconverted sinners before him, and

souls that needed the consolations of the çospel. And yet, when
one thinks how rich bis discourses were in matter-how clear the

rea.soninr- was that ran throu(-h them-with what simple and noble
diction the crreat truths were clothed, -,ind with what natural and

forcible majesty they were delivered-he cannot but wonder that
Christian men should have thought.them unreasonably long. The
truth-is, that to men of vigorous intellect and healthy piety, Pr.

Bayne was ever an acceptable preacher. It is not saying too
much to affirm, that on all the topies he carried to, the pulpit, he

ever spoke so as to interest and edify. Yet, those who have heard
hiin frequently will readily aduiit that it was when he came to,

spea- of bis Saviour's love, and bis Saviour's sufférings, that his
discourses partook of a gr"deur and beauty quite peculiar. On
these highest of all themes-the themes unspeakably dearest to
his heart, he was in the best sense truly an eloquent preacher. It

need scarcely be observed that bis eloquence, neither on these, nor
on other occasions was at all of the sort so much in vogue with
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many that run after a certain kind of pulpit orators. The genius
of bis eloquence was eminently intellectual. Hence it dealt mainly
with the understanding and conscience, and was intended to reach

the feelings only through the conscience. This it often did with
singular force. 1 he church to which he so long ministered-per-
haps the largeot in the province is composed of a people whose
good sense, solid information, and simple manners einiuently fitted

them. to appreciate the high and varied talents of their gifted
pastor. What a loss that church bas sustained!
Il It may be naturally inferred from what hu been already stated,

that Dr. Bayne was a man of the old school. In some respectà
he wu peculiarly so. It is well known that on certain points in
the line that separates the sacred from the civil, or the church

from the state, lie held strong, and in our times what are regarded
as peculiar inotions. There if; no intention in this brief notice to
enter on theBe matters. It is enoughý*to say,"that some of his
theories, as to the power of the civil magistrate in things sacred,
were the same as have in speculation sorely perplexed the wisest

of men in différent eF3, and have still more sorely perplexed good
men at certain periolis, when they have striven to reduce these

theorie8 to practice. And if mauy who highly esteemed bis
talente and revered bis spirituality of mind, thought bis theories
on these subjects isometimes obscurely stated, and his reasonings
frequently inconclusive, yet no one ever questioned his Bincerity,
or the bigh motives from, which lie acted. He was indeed a man.
of simple bonesty of purpose hence, if his tenacity to certain

ecclesiastical views was often annoying, and sometimes painful to
those who différed from, him; yet, even those who différed most
were ever ready to admit, that this tenacity could not be traced to

vanity, but to a deep conviction that what he supported were çrreat
principles.
1 Il The man who is only distinguished in publie, bas some grounds
to suspect that his claims to ý7,eatnesis, are on the whole rather

equivocal. If Dr. Bayne was a distinguished preacher and a
leading man in church courta, lie wu a still more remarkable man
in private. Indeed, it is hardly saying too much to affirm, that

those who have only known him, in publie, can hardly form any
just notion of the richness of his mind, or the gentleness and

humility of his heart. Like all good men, he was eminently social
-but he possffled, what some good men do not possess, conversa-
tional powers of the highest order. As is was said of one of our
greatest poets-Il that whatever he uttered bad somethin in it"_

so may it with truth be said of Dr. Bayne, that Y that lie
uttered bad either somethin genial in it, often something grand,

and always something goog Men who understand of what
materials high minds are made, will not wonder to hear that he

was a man of genuine wit, and that his wit often overflowed into
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natural and pleasing humor. The conceited, the stupid, and those
who are harrassed with the dread of their hollowness beino, detected,
were apt to suppose him. not only severe, but cruel -in the play of

bis wit. No supposition could be more unjust. He was not only
a Christian gentleman in principle, buta most*aceomplished gentle-
man in his whole demeanor. He would, indeed, have shuddered
to, have uttered a word that could have given causeless pain to the
humblest of his fellow creatures. No one who has ever witnessed
him. talk, with bis earnest voice and look, with the young, whether
cheerily or solemnly, by the fireside, cau ever doubt cither the
depth of his piety or the tenderness of bis affection; and surely
the man of mature years, who ever left Dr. Bayne's own fireside

without regret to, go, must have had but little social affection,
while he could leave it without having made addition to bis

wisdom, and having had all his best motives strengthened, must
either have been an exceedingly wise man or pitiably foolish. He

was, indeed, take him all in all, an admirable speciinen of what
the ministers of Christ ought to be learned, laborious, zealous,
and humble. Canada sadly misses such a man, and yet it is even
more painful to think that the province can at present lose but few
such men.

Il But this brief notice, which has aimed at no full portraiture of
Dr. Bayne's character, must now be drawn to, a close. Before,
however, doing this, it may not bc improper to remark, that he
had descended from, a family, that for several generations bad been

distinguished for respectable tale ' t, and eminent piety. Dr.
Bayne's-father, the Gaelie minister of Greenock, was truly a man

of God; his mother is also said to have been a woman of excellent
mind and of most ardent piety. The labors of these parents
were not in vain. Several of the daughters were not only eminent

Christian women, but labored with extraordinary ability, and
gave a display of grace in its most beautiful forms, as missionaries
in heathen lands. Mrs. Wilson, of Bombay, one of Dr. Bayne's
sisters, was one of the loftiest and purest spirits that ever toiled in
the conversion of the heathen. But these godly parents who
trained up these noble children have crone and the children are

gone too. Yet all of them appear to have lived for the mighty
purpose of honoring Christ in the salvation of souls. Their
works do follow them? Blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord!

4't
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Si. GEORGE SIMPSON, K.B.

Tnis book of Canadian celebrities would be incomplete if we
omitted to notice the distinguished individual, whose naine graces

the head of this page; and whose fame has extended over both
continents.

Sir George Simpson was born in Ross-shire, Scotland, where he
passed his youth. In the year 1809 he removed to London, and

was engaged in commercial pursuits fior the sueceeding eleven
years. He was there brought into communication with the late
Earl of - Selkirk, then the leading spirit of the Hudson's Bay

Company. This was the period (1819) of the bitter rivalry between
the Hudson's Bay Conipany and the North West Company of
Canada. It was at this period, too, that Lord Selkirk encraged in
the scheme for colonizing the territory, and undertook the task of
founding the Red River settlement. Sir (then Mr.) George
Simpson was selected to take a leadinçr part in conductiDg the
operations of the company, whieh required then men of uuusual
energy and capacity. He sailed from Eugland for New York in
the early part of 18620, and, in May of that year, left Montreai for
the far north-west. His first winter was spent at lake Athabasca,

where he endured much privation, and carried on the competition
with the North West Company with the enerçry and success that

characterised all his undertakings. This competition-involving
losses to both companies-was terminated the following year, by

their coalition, when Mr. Simpson was appointed governor of the
northern departinent, and subsequently çrovernor-iu-chief of

Rupert's Land, and the creneral superintendeut of all the Hudson's
Ba Company's affairs in North America. On attainincr this
position, the peculiar talents of the governor became conspicuous;
he recouciled conflictinir interests, abated personal jealousies, and
established a controllino, influence which he retained to the last.

Sir Georcre Simpson took great interest in the cause of "eoçrraphi-q _1ý Lý eD
cal discoveries on the northern coast of this continent; and, to his
admirable selection of leaders and skilful arran"ements, are due
the successfui expeditions under Messrs. Dease and Simpson in
1834-5 ; Dr. Rae, in IS45 and 1853 ; and Messrs. Anderson and
Stewart, in 1855. For these services, and as a mark of geueral
approbation, her Majesty was pleased to confer the honor of knight-
hood on Xr. (thenceforward Sir) George Simpson. Soon after, he?n
set out -on his celebrated overland journey round the world, of

which he subsequently published a very interestincr narrative. Sirc
George latterly resided almost altogether at Lachine, near whichC
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village is situated the beautiful Isle Dorval, from whence came off
the cznoe expedition, given by the Hudson Bay Company, to bis
Royal the Prince of Wales, in 1860.

The last publie act of Sir George Simpson's long and active lifle
was, to, receive as a guest, the heir apparent to the throne of

England, and it must be gratifyinf- to his family and friends, to
know that the prince graciously acknowled"ed the attention shewn

to him by Sir George, and that the noble duke, who presides over
the colonial departnient, availed himself of the opportunity afforded
by personal communication, to express the high opinion entertained

by himself and her Majesty's imperial advisers, of the skilful and
succèssful administration of one of the most extensive provinces of
the British empire.

He was fbr many years connected as a large sharcholder with
our leadincr monetar institutions. He was for many years, a

a director of' the Bank of British North America, but transferred
bis services at the annual meetin(, in 1859, to the Bank of iMontreal.

Some time before bis death, he was visited with an attack, said
at the tinje ti,, be of paralysis or apoplexy, but he soon rallied from

it, and seemed tr& be in his usual health. He was, however, later
obliged to tùrn back from his spring expedition to Red River, on
account of bodily infirmity. The bustle and anxiety connected
with the royal visit, no doubt, disturbed the even tenor of bis life
again. On the Saturday previous to bis death, he was again

attacked with apoplexy while driving out froin Montreal to Lachine-,
and, after six days of much sufféring, he closed bis long and active
life on the 7th September, 1860, surrounded by bis family and
immediate friends.

His death caused a çrreat sensation, and was heard of with deep
regret by the çrreat number of his friends in Montreal and the
province, and by large numbers in Britain and the United States
for the frovernor of the vast dominions of' the great fur company
had obtained an almost world wide reputation. His funeral was
one of the tarcest that was ever seen in 'Xontreal. All who
followed bis remains seeined affected with profound and unfeiçyned
regret. Montreal lost in him a distiuguished man, whoin she- could
call her own,-one that had helped to raise her, in a great measure,
to, her present enviable postion, as the commercial capital of British
America.

Sir George Simpson married in the ear 1830, the danghter of
r' y b

Geddes Mi. Simpson, Esquire, of London ; she died in this country
in 1853. His family consists of one son and three daughters.
The heir to, the large fortune left by Sir George is at present in

England. Of the daughters, one is married to, Angus Cameron,
Esquire, of Toronto.
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HON. MR. JUSTICE BADGLEY, LL. D.

MR BADOLEY is essentially a British Canadian in birth and
principle. His maternal grandfather came to Montreal from
Britain in 1764, where he settled, and died after a residence of
upwards of seventy years. His mother was born in INIontreal, and his
father was English by birth; the latter was for several years an emi-

nent merchant in our mercantile metropolis, and served in Parliament
as one of the city members, having defcated the late Mr. B.
Viger in the election contest of 1801. He died'in Montreal some

years agp, after a residence there of upwards of sixtyyears.
The subject of this notice was born in Montreal, in 1801, and
adopted the law as his profession, after a few years service in

mercantile affairs. He was called to the bar in 1823; but, in 1830,
was compelled by serions indisposition to proceed to Europe,

whence he returned in 1834. At that time the political atmosphere
of Lower Canada began to, be overcast, under the influence of Mr.
Papineau and his friends and supporters in the Assembly. There
was au evident tendency at this period to something beyond the

solution of questions of mere Canadian constitutionality or party
politics, manifestly involving a severance of the colony from the
empire, until at lut in 1836, nothing remained for concealment in
the views of the Canadian party. Believing that the imperial con-

nection was of vital importance to the province, Mr. Badgley
connected himself with the opposition raised to the dominant party;

whiïst participating with the movements against that party,
his efforts were constantly devoted to necessary reforms, amongst

others, to the est-iblisi-, ment of registry offices, which bc strongly ad-
vocated in a series of letters published in one of thelMontreal papers.

These attracted considerable attention from the publie at the time,
and afterwards from the government commissioners, Earl of'
Gosford, &c. The honorable Mr. Moffatt, having desired to intro-

duce such a measure into the Legislative Couneil, invited the
co-operation of Mr. Badgley at Quebee, where he framed a bill,

which was pasýed through the Couneil, but, not suiting the views
ofthepartyin the Assemblywasthere rejected. WhilstinQuebec,

upon that occa8ion, he prepared the report o«F the committee of the
Legislative Council> to whom was referred the education bill from the

3,ssembly, the report with its accompanying resolutions was adopttd
by the Couneil, whieh caused the rejection of the bill. This bill,

great in its educational object, was, in effect, intended to, perpetuate
aud e4tend the exa,(,çyerated pretensions of the dominant party in

the Assembly, and tended to a gradual absorption of the entire
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provincial revenue, placing the appropriations for the purposes
in the uncontrolled and - irrespousible distribution of the coiinty

menibers individually. The rejection ofthis bill with the establish-
ment of registry offices in Lower Canada, were at the tinie considered
as matters of ç,reat importance, the Canadian p.,.rty objecting to theýD Zn
latter, beeause they viewed it as introducing British capital as they

declared for the ejection of' the pari.sh Cariadian lýiiid-hoI(Icr. the
British party objecting to the former, because it, was in fâct, placin t n ,

the provincial fands in the hands of the Cauadiari party, to subserve
tlicir mere political schemes. It is uiatter of' hi:,ýLory that the

party violence, ex loded in 18.37, and again, in but, during
1836, and the two followiD(r years, and until after peace was

restored in the province, :Ir. Badgley was always inore or less coli-
nected with the publie matturs of Montreal, and with the publie

journals which, sustained British interests. Foresceing, in 1-S"36),
the natural result of' the reck-less and unchecked influence of INI.
Papineau and his party. Ile assisted in the reorganization- of the

constitutional association of» the ,ý1ontreaI district, as the exponent of'
the.British party, an example which was shortly af'terwards lý)llowed

at Quebee. The principal labors ofthe association herc, first under
the chairmanship of the Honorable G. )Ioffatt, until his departure
t'or Europe, and, subsequently, under that of the late Honorable 1".

iýIeGill, were perfornied by hiiii as scerctary, aud by these efforts,
Ur)pcr Canada and the neigliboring colonies were effectually raised.

to extý,,nd their active synipathy to the Fritisli inliabiLants
of'Lower Canada, and to, trive theui substantial assistance, if it s'hould

bc needed. The great v0luntecr movement of K owed iituch of'
its orî(-,in to, Mr. Bad(,Iey, and was fully earried out in opposition to
the refusal ofthe (-overnor, Lord Gosford, at firit t-o permit it to be

zidopted. The constitutional association wa.s organizedzis well for the
self'-det>eiice of' the Britixh inliabitant, as l'or the ùxpo.sit.*ori of' their

views and sentiiiient.s upGn the sLate of the country, beiug almost
en tirely excluded from the llowe ot'.:Issembl y) and f»or the maintaiii-

auce of' British connection; but noue of' these objects would have
availed had the Canadas continued separate provineus. The retinion
ofthe Canadas becaiiie a political neues:sity, as the sole -weaws at hand

for the restoration of confidence to all pýirties, and to give to, all the
iuhabitants the full and frec exercise of oonstîttitional ri-lits, 80
soon as peace and order should bc restored. It was the duty of

Mr. Badgley, as it had Iong been his desire, to have that measure

adopted, and his mind and pen were indef,tti<,,ý-Lbly einployed for
its attainment. By publie and private correspondence, by writings
lu the publie journals, and by addresses * from the association itself,

that great object wiLs kept proniinent before the publie at home
and abroad, anl at last, an elaborate address from the associat-ion,

prepared by _Mr. Badgley, was published in pamphlet form, and

most extensively circulated in the Canadas and Britain. The
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association, impressed with these views, finally determined to place
them at the foot of the throne, and befoi-e both branches of the
Imperial Parliament, and for this purpose Mr. Badgley prepared

the address which was adopted by the association, and afterwards
presented. Mr. Moffatt and him were also selected by the associa-

tion as its delegates, and to, take charge of the addresses, from. the
Montreal district, with instructions to, urge our grievances upon

the consideration of the home authorities, and especially to bring
under their favorable notice, the re-union of the Canadas at the
end of' 1837. Ile accordingly proceeded to, England, where,
in conjunction with Mr. Moffatt, he at once commenced the
duties of their mission, Mr. Andrew Stuart, the delegate from.

Quebee, not arriving till some weeks after. The previous appoint-
ment of the Earl of Durham, as lord high commissioner for the

Briti.,ih provinces in America, with almost unlimited powers, as was
supposed, prevented, to some extent, the full object of the mission

intrusted to Mr. Badgley and Mr. Moffatt. The addresses to,
both houses of Parliament were, however, duly presented, and that
to the Queen, was received very graciously by her Majesty. Lord

Glenelg and Sir George Grey, the colonial secretaries, placed
those gentlem*;ý-in immediate and direct intercourse with Lord

Purham, who rp*peived their communications and heard the expres-
sion of their views and opinions upon Canadian difficulties, and

particularly upon the re-union of the provinces. At his request,
elaborate written statements were prepared and submitted to him,
explaining and expressing the grievances complained of by the
British inhabitants of Lower Canada, and urging upon his favorable
consideration the great object of their mission. He also received
from them. a statement in detail of the composition of the Lefrisla-

tive Couneil at the ti -me, as well as of the partial representation in
the &Issembly. In addition to these labors, drafts of bills were

prepared and submitted to the colonial secretary for imperial
legisiation for the abolition of the seigniorial tenure, in the island
of Montreal,-for its abolition also in the seigniories generally
of Lower Canada, and for other o0jects which were deemed to,

reqtnr,,e the actioa.,of the Imperial Parliament from the effect of
previois legislators. None of these matters were adopted by the
colonial office, but they were transmitted to Lord Durham for his
adjudication, as well as a written resumé of subjects * for his lord-

ships executive aà well as lecrislative action in Canada. Mr.
Stuart did not reach England until these matters had been aécom-
plished, but having been directed by their respective associations

to delay their departure for some time longer, Mr. Badgley
had frequent opportunities of communicating with the colonial
secretaries above mentioned, as well as with Sir J. Stephe-, then an
under secretary in that department, to, whom all ' colonial details

from the colonies generally were first submitted, before tÉéy received



the final determination of Lord Glenelg and Sir George Grey.
During that period, the delegateýs availed themselves of their

opportunities, and did not fail to, urge upon the department objects
of publie advantage for their constituents.

Among other ob . ects of importance, havino, applied to Lord
Glenelc, to carry out the intentions of George III., for the grant

of a tract of wild land from the crown reserves in Lower Canada,
for the establishment of a university for the higher branches of
education, Mr. Badgley prepared for his lordship a paper upon
the educational establishment of the province, whieh he caused
to be printed as a pamphlet at the expense of the association. Mr.

Badgley and Mr. Stuart also interested some eminent publie
men in Londoný in another application to, Lord Glenelg, upon the
subject of learning in the colony, and their deputation was heard
by the present chancellor of the excheq'er, Mr. Gladstone, assisted
by Sir Robert Inglis, Mr. (now Sir John) Pakington, and others,
merubers of the Commons. Lord Glenelg, unfortunately, did not
feel himself justified in interferina, at the tinâe, owino- to, the-extra-
ordinary powers given to Lord Durham, but promised to urge the

subject upon the hicrh commissioner's favorable consideratiou. Mr.
Badgley might have remaîned permanently in England at that time,

bavinçr been offered a place in the colonial office, where bis lordship
said he thought Mr. Badgley's serviees would be very useful, but the
expense of a family could hardly be supported on the salary pro-
posed, and which. could have been only çyradually increased; he there-
fore returned to, Montreal early in the autumn of 1838, and resumed
the labors of bis profession- takino- but little further interest, in
politics, after reportin o, to the association the extent and result of his
labors and receivin" their unanimous approbation for his conduct.

The re-union of the Canedas did take place, and Lord Durham did
finally recommend it, althoucrh as well at the time of Mr. Badgley's
intercourse with him in England, as at a hurried interview with

him at Quebée, after bis returu to, Canada, and shortly before his
lordship's final departure from Quebee, he appeared to be indis-
posed to the measure.

Mr. Poulett Thompson's arrival having quieted down every-
thing- politically in the province, the association ceased to,

exist, and Mr. Badgley again established himself in a lucrative
and increasing practice, when he was surprised by the unsolicited

offer from the g(>vernor-aeneral, of the offer of a commissioner
of bankrupts -for ile distri-ét of Montreal, and whieh he accepted
in 1840 He:lberformed the duties of the office, after two
or three months, as sole commissioner until July, 1844, when the
amended bankruptcy act came into operation, and he was induced,
against his inclination, to take the office of circuit judcre, in con-
nection with that of commbsioner of bankrupts. He continued to,
perform tfié- duties of these offices with impatience, until bis resig-
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natioý of -them in April, 1847, a few days after which, he was again
surprî,sed by the unsolicited offer of the attorney-cretieralship for

Lower Canada, in succession to Mr. (now Mr. Justice) Smith, upon
bis and Mr. Draper's retirement from their respective offices of attor-
nies-general for Lower and for Upper Canada. Althoufrhpersonally
unacquainted with even au individual member of the ministry which

he was invited to j oin, bc did not hesitate to, accept the offer, believ-
inc, that he could have no personal difficulty in performing its duties,

and also knowing that it would serve irently to break any descent,
and, in au honôrable and favorable manuer, from bis former position
on the benchý to bis then present return to the bar. A warm election

conteit awaited NIr. Badgley in the county of .ississquoi, in whieh
he was successful, and, in May, 1847, he first took his seat as a

member of the provincial Parliament, sin ce which time, be continued
in Parliament until the ceneral election of 1855, having gained a
second election in Mississquoi in 1848ý and bis fourth election
for the city of Montreal, in 1851 ; in the last, he defeated the

ministerialist, M. Larocque, and the Rouge candidate, M. Papineau,
as fifty years before, bis father defeated M. Papineau's friend, the

late 'Nlr. B. Viger, for Montreal.
The conservative feclinç,> and sentiments with which Mr.

,Badoley had regulated his political notions from. the first, accom-
panied him. into office, and into the House of Assemtly, and bave

remained unchancred, always wishing him to avoid extreme and
violent means, and rather to adopt and support such as promised

advantageous improvement in legislative, or increase provincial
prosperity, from whatever source, liberal reform or conservative

measures miç,ht come. The short tenure of bis office was marked
by but few additions to, the stutute books, but the laws for sum-

moning jurors, the establishment of county municipalities, in-
stead of parish munieipalities, the commutation of the seigniorial
tenure and the crown seigniories, and others may bc referred to, for
practical objects of importance. No delay was allowed to interfýre
with the claims of the publie generally, or of individuals to official

consideration, and, at bis departure from the council table, no
arrears were left, of bis own refèrences, nor of many whieh had

descended to bini from bis two predecessors. NLIr. Badgley was
the last attýorney-creneral in lower Canada, who himself conducted
the business of the criminal ternis. In his place in Parliament, be
never failed to support honest and just meas-nTes, but captious or

deceptious ones were invariably opposed From the first, he opposed
the financial scheines of Mr. Hincks, and especially'fhe, connection
of the province with bis friends, Messrs Jackson & Co., in the
Grand Trunk Railroad contract, which he was disposed to consider

with much disfavor and dread, althouggh. he was most friendly dis-
posed to, the establishment of a Grand Trunk Railroad under

proper management and efficient contract. His intercourse with
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bis fellow members of the Assembly,, of all parties, was cordial on
bis part, and he ouly lays clairn to the merit, such as it is, of

maintaining bis own opinions, without harshness o- unnecessarily
woanding the feeling of others. During several sebsions of Parlia-

mer t, he was eh - airman of the committee of private bills, an office
in which temper and patience are frequently tested, but he main-
tained the rules of Parliament, and, though the riç-,hts of parties
were closely scrutinized, and the demands of some were rejected,
lie was not aware that any one had cast blame upon him. At the
close of the session of 1854) in which he took bis part with Sir

Allan MacNab, Honorable J. A. Macdonaldy and others, with whom
he had long acted, he determined to, withdraw from. publie life

altogether, the time and expense required being more than he
could justifiably withdraw from. the protection and support of bis

family, and he iatimated to, bis friends bis purpose, especially as
he perceived that party ties were breaking up, and others would
be formed in which bc could not altocether concur; but upon their

remonstrance, he again contested Montreal without success, but
without disappointmeut, and refused the offer of a county,-in
which be W'ould have succeeded. In January, 1855, he was

placed upon the bench of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, in
which capacity lie still rernains. Re bas been elected to the pre-

sidentship of the Natural History Society two or three tiraes, and
as often to that of the St. George's Society, of Montreal. This was

some years since, when he was much mixed up with the public.
He is a doctor of laws of MoGill and Lennoxville universities,
and bas been for some years, Grand Master of Masons for Montreal.

RIGHT RE-V. G. J. MOUNTAIN, D.D., D.C.L.,

LORD BisHop op QuF.-B.Ec.

Hirs LoaDsHip the bishop of Quebec, was bora on the d'th of
July, E89, at Norwich, England. He early accompacied bis
father, the first Anglican bishop in Canada, to this country in 1793,
and thus bis name is associated with the earliest period in the bis-
tory of the chureb in this province. He did not, however, remaiu
long in Canada, but returned shortly after to receive bis education,
and pursue bis studies at Cambridge, where he graduated at Trinity
college, in 1810 Being destined for the church, he entered boly

63
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orders, and was ordained deacon on the 2nd of August, 1812, and
priest in 1813.

His first services, in connection with the' church, were directed
to this diocese, where he officiated as evening lecturer to the

cathedral, in 1814. In the same year he received the appointment
of rector of Fredrickton, New Brunswick, and continued in admiu-
istering there, until the year 1817, when he was appointed rector of
Quebec, and bishop's official. His career henceforward was cer-
tainly a brilliant one. His high talents were apparently fully
recognized and appreciated ; for, in 1891, he became archdeacon,

and in 1825 was deputed to proceed to England on church busi-
ness. During this mission, we believe, he received the degree of

D.D. Shortly after he returned he was made examining chaplain to
his lordship, Bishop Stewart; at whose desire he again proceeded
to England, in 1835, on business connected with the great clergy

reservesy question, and while there he was, on the 14th February,
1836, consecrated bishop of MOntreal ; this high honor, however
bis lordship would have decliDed, bad it not been for the earnest
and repeated solicitations of Bishop Stewart. The most active
part of bis clerical career now commenced. He had the entire

ecclesiastical. charge of Lower Canada under bis control, Bishop
Stewart retaining only Upper Canada, so that all the labors in
Canada, appertaining to the Church of England, fell on Bishop
Mountain's sboulders. He had hardly been settled in bis new

bishoprie, when Bishop Stewart, long subject to ill health, retired
from Canada altoo-ether, and Dr. Mountain administered both the
bishopries of Quebec and Montreal, as also of Western Canada, and
the north-west district, as far as Red River settlement, and that
which. at present constitutes the bishoprie of Prince Rupert's Land.

He continued thus situated from. 1836 to 1839, when the diocese
of Toronto was established, and the Right Reverend John Strachan
appointed thereto. He then continued bishop of Quebec and

Montreal uùtil 1850, when the Right Reverend Dr. Fulford was
appointed to, the latter diocese. Thus it will be seen, what a large

tract of country was under his jurisdiction for a lengthened time,
and some judgment may be formed of the magnitude of bis cares
and labors, and how excellently he managed all. Indeed, bis ac-
tive mind was alway's occupied with bis ecclesiastie charge, and

his attention was continually eDgaged with the great responsi-
bilities imposed upon him. Few will dispute that scarcely ever

bas it fallen to the lot of a colonial bishop to have so extensive a
diocese. How exceedingly laborious must have been the travelling

east and west, and far west, when steamboats or railroads-.were not
known.

ln 1850, when the diocese had become actually too large to admin-
ister under bis unaided bands, and when Dr. Fulford was ap-

pointed to Montreal, Bishop Mountain assumed bis present title of



bishop of Quebee, and his present diocese is still a very consider-
able one, seeing that it runs from the Eastern Townships down to,
the extreme end of Gaspé, on the southern shore of the St. Law-
rence, and to Labrador on the northern.

In 1844 his lordship visited Red River, which was a long and
toilsome journey in those days. On his trip thither lie was inspired

by the beauty and solemnity of the picturesque scenery abound.
ing on his way, and it was on that occasion that lie wrote many of

those admired pieces contained in his Songs of the WiNerness, pub-
lished in London, 1846.

In 1853) he visited England to meet the bishop of Australia and
confer on subjects of synodical action in colotiial churches. On this
occasion he received the deçrree of D.C.L. at Oxford. He visited
the Magdalen Islands in 1850-3-6-9; and in his present advanced age
of seventy-two, this year, we find the venerable old gentleman travel-
ling down to the cold and rigid regions of Labrador, for the good
of his chiirch, furnishing significant proof of what he has done,
and how much he has the welfare of it at hear't. Ae

He is well and deservedly remembered by many for the active
part he took in ministering to, the fever-stricken emigrants at Grosse
Isle, in 1849,-where he served, taking the -place of his son (Rev.
A. W. Mouatain,) as also during the fearful time of the choleraof
1832-4. To him disease had no terrcrs, no dangers. In the admin-
istration of his holy office he was regardless of all things save his,
duty.

Bishop Mountain is also the fouader of Bishop's college, Len-
noxville, and of the Church Society, organizations for the comple-
tion of which lie had to labor long and faithfally. He must be ex-

ceedingly gratified to, see them in their present fiourishing condition,
and compare them with what they were a few years since.

We may mention here as an exemplification of what noble and
endearing qualities his character, his piety, and his zeal are consti-
tuted, that ambition or longiDg for worldly distinctions or emolu-

ments does not essentially belono, to him. He has spent a large
portion of his income in behalf of our Canadian church, and in
relieving the distressed. When the Metropolitan See of Canada

was offéred to him a short time since, he respectfülly declined the
honor ; he was advanced in years, and lie would not accept the office
when he could not be able to, perform the duties appertaining to it.
He is acknowledged to, be most learned and highly gifted, a8 his

numerous charges, sermons and addresses will prove. And it is al-
most needless to add thcbt he is much loved and venerated throughout

his diocese. When his venerable and slightly bended figure ascends
the pulpit, a circumstance now less frequently witnessed than for-
merly, he attracts universal attention, and during his discourse is

listened to, by all. His earnest and pathetic voice and manner
irapress a deep conviction of his zeal and earnçýmess,
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RIGHT HON. T19EEARL OF ELGIN, K.T., G.C.B.

THE RIGIIT HONORABLE JAMES BRUCLP, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Baron Bruce of Kinloss and of Toiry, in the peerage

of Seotland, and Baron Elgin of Elgin, in that of the United
Kingdom, is of the noble house, which, is chief of the Royal

Scottish family of Bruce. Of his immediate progenitors, the first
peer was Sir Edward Bruce of Kinloss, who was appointed a Lord
of Session, in 1597, and was accredited by James VI. in 1600 to
the court of Elizabeth, to congratulate her on the suppression of

E&ex's rebellion ' andý by his excellent diplomacy, did so much to
pave the way to, a peaceable succession by the Scottish Monarch
to the Enýglish throne, that on his return he was created a peer of
Scotland 3 in 1601, as Baron Bruce, of Kinloss, in the county of
Elgin. Accompanying King James to Encland, on his accession«
Lord Bruce was made a privy councillor and master of the rolls.
He was succeeded one affer the other by two of bis sons, the latter
of whom, Thomas, the third baron, was created in 163a, Earl of

Eluin and an Ençrlish peer, as Baron Bruce, of Whorlton, in the
county of York. The fourth earl died, without surviving male
issue, in 1747, and the familr honors reverted to his relative and

namesake, Charles, Earl of Kincardine, a descendant of the third
son of Edward,' Lord Bruce above mentioned, in whom the two

dignities were united. He was succeeded on his death, in 1771,
by his eldest son, William Robert, who died in a few months, and
whose Countess filled the office of governess to the Princess
Charlotte of Wales. The title devolved on his brother, Thomas,

well known as the nobleman, who, while ambassador extraordinary
in Turkey, collected and transported to England the series of relies
of ancient sculpture, now forming part of the treasures of the
British '.ýluseum, under the name of the Elgin Marbles. His

lordship married, secondly, in 1810, Elizabeth, youngest daughter
of James Townsend Oswald, Esquire, of Dunnikeir, Fifeshire, of

which marriage the present peer was the eldest son, havincr been
born in 1811. He éompleted his education at Christ church,

Oxford, where he wu first class in classies in 1839d) and was sub-
sequently a fellow of Mereton college. In 1841, he married
Elizabeth Mary, only child of Charles Lennox Cumming Bruce,

M.P-,,who died in 1843. In 1841> he was elected member for
Southýampton, but did not long occupy that position, as in

November of that year, owing to the death of his father, he suc-
ceeded to the title.

ri -- -- - -
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lu March, 18421, the Earl of Derby, then Lord Stanley, and
secretary-of-state for the colonies, appointed him governor of

Jamaica, and he carried on the government of that colony with
great success duringýa very critical and troubled period of it8
history. In 1846, Lord Elgin was promoted to, the çrovernor-

generalship of Canada, succeeding Lord Metcalfe, whom he had
also followed at Jamaica. The admirable manner in whiell he

conducted the affairs of this great dependency, is well known and
fully recognized, both in England and this country, Lord Elgin

baving obtained the credit of having consolidated and united the
somewhat discordant political and social elements of the two

provinces, of which this country is composed, eradicated many
evils and abuses, and placed the affairs of the province in the Most
perfect and prosperous condition. Indeed, his lordship is justly
recognized u one of the best and ablest of the governors that
have guided the destinies of this great country. Ris services here

entitled him to a large share of our- gratitude, and bis name to, be
enshrined on the brightest page of our history, if we were only to
speak of the great benefits of the reciprocity treaty with the United
States, which assuredly owes its existence to his great geluius and
ability, but almost everything we witness in Canada of any

greatuess, bears some impress of bis fostering care and me narrement:
the publie works, the post-office, the clergy reserves, the navigation
laws, the normal and model schools of the country, agriculture and
agricultural societies, and exhibitions, all these have been in soine

way connected. with his lordship's government, arc the productions
of his noble mind ; or we are indebted for their existence to the

powerful party which Lord Elgin called into office to adminisier
the affairs of the country. As to the rebellion losses. bill, which

unhappily caused such deep and bitter feeling to be displayed,
we are confident, that at this present day, the very men who were
loudest in coudemning hini for the course he parsued, would now
that time has intervened, and they have been enabled calraly and

dispassionately to survey the bearings of the case, be. the very first
to applaud his resolution anddetermination in carrying out a

measure, whieh bad been resolved on by his ministry, and demanded
by a large -portion of the people of the country. This was the

*oDly time and the only measure, that caused Lord Elgin to, be at
variance with any part of the community. The result bas proved

that he was right; his policy was supported by the Imperial Goyern-
ment and the Queeni when he tendered his resignation, in couse-
quence of the riots and scenes which took place, and the publie
feeling exhibited against him, they desired him to remain and

govern the country for a short time longer. He did remain, he
obeyed the call of his country, and conformed to the Queen's

command, and his remaining produced the happie%3t results for the
country's welfare, and the people's good ; so much so indeed, that
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on bis departure, the whole population of the province expressed
a general regret that he could not remain always with us. A high
sense of duty, and'a proM*ýting that bis services would before long
be required in a higher and more important capacity, and perbaps
the thought of future honor and preferment induced him to leave
us in the latter part of the year 1854, and return to England.
Lord Elgin took no prominent part in publie affairs, at home; on
one occasion he addressedý"*the House of Lords with very great
ability and power, during a debate of interest and importance.
The selection of Lord Elgin as ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary for the arrangement of the controversy between
Great Britain and China, was what might have been expected,
bis lordship's talent for dealing with troublous and complicated

exigencies having been twice tested and approved. The course
taken by him in sending the troops, destined for the Chinese

expedition to Calcutta, on bis learniug of the outbreak of the
mutiny in India, and bis proceeding thither himself, to afford

bis aid and counsel, have been fully appreciated. His subséquent
management of the diplomatie proceedings, whieh terminated
in a treaty with China, was quite equal to, the occasion, and
would have had à différent result if one of the contracting parties

had been governed by the rule of conduct which prevails in
almost every country in the world, except the Celestial Empire.

His subséquent proceedings (after signing the Chinese treaty), in
proceeding to Japan, and boldly entering the barbor of Jeddo,
from which foreigners had always been rigidly excluded, and

obtaining important commercial privileges for bis countrymen by
the treaty which he concluded with the Japanese on August 26,
1858Y is deserving of the highest praise and honor, and drew forth
the encomiums of the whole people. He returned to England,' in
31ay, 1859, and a short time affer, Lord Palmerston, being cailled
on for the second time to form a government, Lord Elgin became
a member of the cabinet, holding the somewhat incongruous
office, considering the antécédents of bis publie life, of postmaster

general. This however he vacated in the beginning of 1860, to
proceed a second time to, China as our plenipotentiary; in the passage
out as such, he and Baron Gros, bad a very miraculous escape in
the Malabar, which was wrecked when near India losing all their
personal effects, besides their credentials, &c.

His late services in the eut, and the vîgorous and determined
maDner in. which he proceeded to conclude a second and more
lasting treaty with China, are too highly appreciated and known

for us to recapitulate. Let it suffice, that t ' he whâle nation rang
with praises of bis name, whieh was extolled and eulogized in
the bighest degree. Hé returned to England, only a short time
since, and does not as yet hold any publie appointment; but it is
generally believed, nay it wu publicly announced, only a short
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time since, that he would succeed Earl Canning, as the next
governor-general of India.

Lord Elgin is a knight of the Thistle and a civil grand cross
of the Bath. In 1846, he was married, for the second time, te
Lady Maria Louisa, eldest surviving daughter of the late Earl of
Durham, and bas, issue several children.

We append to this brief sketch of this great nobleman's career,
the speech of the Lord Provost of Glasgow, delivered in 1856, on
the occasion of the noble earl being presenteà with the freedom of

that city. It is a just exposition of bis services:-
The Lord Provost occupied the chair. On risinc, he was received

with great applause. He spoke as follows My lord and gentle-
men,-It is only, I believe, because of the exigencies of the pui blic

service that the citizens of Glasgow have missed the opportunity
of welcoming, about this time, and enrolling among themselves as
an honorary member, a gallant general-a jaative of this district-

whose ability and important services are connected with events
that have affected varions countries in Europe, as well ' as our vast
empire in Asia. 1 am sure, gentlemen you féel as I do that, no
sword of honor was ever more worthily won by a commander than
that one will be, which, as a candid homage on the part of this

community, will soon be sent to Sir Colin Campbell. 1N1ay the
veteran still have long life to wear it ! It will never be drawn

from its scabbard without advantage to our common country. But,
my lord, inasmuch as the extensive dominion, to whieh it is our

privilecre to belong, bas many and very varions exigencies, so does
she open to ber sons varions -modes of usefulness, and divers paths
to, renown. I am not here, certainly, to, institute comparisons, nor

to weigh in a balance the merits of services, each of which eau
boast of a long succession of illustrions names, whohave never
stood toward each other in an attitude of jealousy, but have been

rather all spurred on by the honorable emulation to deserve well
of the state. Nevertheless, gentlemen, you will permit me, as a
civilian, to say, that I would not myself be disposed to rank even
the perfect commander-the man who bas done the most to, widça
the limits of the British Empire-above him who, by precept and

example, bas taught us the difficult art of governing with
beneficence. Of thisy my lord, at least, 1 am sure, there is not a

man in this large assembly-there is not an intelligent man in our
community-who does not heartily join the corporation in offéring

homage to, services like yours-services which, in every respect,
have thrown so much light on the true principles of colonial

government, whieh in both instances were given to, your country,
on very critical occasions, which are associated in the one case
with the only gleam of prosperity that bas recently visited our
principal island in the West Indies, and which, in the cher case,
issued in rescuing one of the moet important possessions of the'
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British Crown, from confusion and disaffection-in implanting
loyalty wFere you found fact;on and distrust; and in establishifig

that security fbr the future, which, in countries belonging to the
Anglo-Saxon race, can only be obtained from the consolidation of

sound coustitu-ioual (rovernment within and the esVýablishn1ent of
generous and just comLiercial relations with foreiçn st-tes. If 1

take occasion, in this meetinc,, gentlemen, to enter somcwhat in
detail, on the speeial character of Lord Elcin's s-rvices, you - will

not suppose, I am sure, that 1 imagine these services to, be uuk-iaown,
far less that 1 indulge the presumption of attempting to utter sorüe

mere eulogy on his lordship. I shall trespass on your time and
attention with a widely différent object. 1 wish the whole country

to be aware what those principles of government are whieh this
second city of the empire bas seen fit to st--tmp with the highest
approbation it can bestow; and 1 wish it further to, be understood,
on the part of our colonies, how their permanent counection with
Great Britain may (in the preseut circumstances of the world) be
made practically to comport with their own highest welfhre. At
the peried wheu Lord Elgin-then a very youag man-was named
governor of Jamaica, the British West Indies had in no way escaped
from the uncertainties and embarrassments inseparable from negro

emancipation. His lordship had to contend, indeed, with two
causes of evil-one Pf which had become almost chronic.; while
the other, as we all trust ouly temporary, was also very serious.
The first of these causes lay in the very peculiar constitution of
the Legislative Assembly of Jamaica. You are probably aware,
gentlemen, that so far froin the power of the colonial legislature

being confined within the ýspliere of duties occupying our Ilouse
of CoMmoUsý it encrossed a larce share of what belongs at home
to the executive ; and the consequence has always been, in times
of financial and commercial pressure, disastrous collisions between
the assembly and the croveraor-anta(rouism instead of' co-operation
and confidence-and on occasions, a state of affairs so grievous, that
at a recent period, a British ministry thought itself justified in
goincy the perilous length of proposing to suspend the Assembly's

funetione. Nowý I shall say that if this case had always been met
"dence and sagacity manifested by Lord Elgin Do su

by the pru ýD ý eh
remedy would even have been thought of, for no crisis so painful

could ever have occured. It appears from his lordship's despatches
that froni the moment he set foot on the island he had resolved
that no coriceivable exigency should induce him to strain any
attribute of his offiee one hair-breadth beyond the line of clear
and recognized legality. Be the limitations of that office incon-
venient as they might, or however unworkable and prejudicial, the

unwonted funetions of' that Assembly, it was enough fbr him that
the existinu condition of things had been recognised by imperial
statute, and he determined that, as long as he ruled, no fear or
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distrust should excite the Assembly, that directly or indirectly, he
would encroach by one iota on îts privilecres. 1 need not say

gentlemen, that the maxim 1 have now alluded to ought to be
revered as a golden rule, by every administrator within our whole
empire. lt is the only rnaxim on the ground of which. we can

demand in return the confidence of our colonies, and their aid in
removing what is defective from their peculiar institutions. It is

not a maxim inconsistent with every necessary firmness on the
part of the governor, in asserting the rights and the dignity with

which bis office bas been surrounded by British law-a truth
most fully established by Lord Ehy-in hîmself, when, after bis

transference to, a higher and still more arduous position, he showed
that no responsibility laid on by law, would find him inadequate
when resolution was necessary-1 meau when in our crreat North

American dominionalb gh a rare combination of wise boldness
and firm, moderation, he conducted a large state through the throes
of a virtual revolution, without requiring to overlook or abridge
the constitutional liberties of a sinç--le man. The success, crentle-
men, of this policy in Jamaica was complete; confidence between
governor and assembly became the order of the day, instead of
the old distrust ; and bis lordship obtained thereupon the full
influence due to an enlightened man, in his high station, to ald by
bis counsel, and even to guide indirectly, those all-important

movements required to constitute anew the industrial relations of
the West Indies. I am not disposed certainly to enter now on the
vexed and difficult question to, which I have just referred ; but 1
think 1 shall be borne out in my assertion, that a statement of'

every sound principle, on whieh as a bmis their relations can be
reconstructed-that ever temperate warning against confidence in

schemes alike impracticable and delusive may be found in the
despatches of Lord Elgin. The period of bis covernment, I have
calied a gleam of prosperity to Jamaica. Truer conceptions as to
the way in which, they could work together fbr their common çrood

were taken possession of both by planter and Degro ; the exports of'
the island were accordingly frradually but steadily iucreasing, and
1 believè the progrese would have been uninterrupted, had not
commercial interests there been obliged to, underçyo so, soon that
other serious, but, I believe, inevitable, overturn, occasioned by
the famous sugar bills. This fine colony bas indeed been severely

tried. But, for one, 1 shall not distrust the élasticity of her
resources. Through the energy of the system so, auspiclously

commenced before 1848, she must revive acrain ; and she will
as the noble lord believed and predicted, through the

influence of capital in economising labor, and throuch the influence
of the demand for skilled labor in elevatino, the station by

increasin& the reward, and stimulatina the best ambition of' the
labour. But, gentlemen, I must hasten to Lord Elgin's career in

6-11 
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Canada-a career which, even in times much more prolific of great
men than ours, would bave made the reputation of any statesman.

bave no hesitation,' crentlemen, in venturinc, the assertion, that
the period of Lord Elgin's administration of our greatest North
Aniericau dependency, must rank in history, as the epoch of the

establishment there of constitutional practices and law. 1 need
not, I am aware, recall to the audience 1 now address either the
fact of that unhappy Canadian rebellion, or those remarkable
efforts, by an illustrious nobleman, towards whom the affections of
the city of Glasgow are not noweexpressed for the first time I
mean the late Lord Durham-efforts to discover and explain

principles, by which. all rival interests in that extensive territory
miAt be conciliated and disaffection. finally destroyed. The social

disorcanization consequent on the rebellion, ren- dered it impossible,
however, for a time to brino, those principles into action. Lord
Durham's successor, the late Lord Sydenham, shrank from the

effort; and even Lord Metcalfe, the next governor, was obliged to
trust for the support of bis authority to his alliance with one
political party. The honor of proclaiming practically to the
Canadas that, as the Crown of En(,Iand knows nothing of party
within the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, so' it desires to
bear itself with impartial sovereignty through all its empire-this
high privilerre, gentlemen, was reserved for Lord Elgin. I

consider it extremely fortunate that our colonial secretary at the
time was Earl Grey. We may think Earl Grey has erred some-
times ; but it is ýmpossible to, doubt that, in his integrity and zeal

to uphold uninjured the cause of British constitutional liberty, the
son has never been unworthy of bis renowned sire. Sustained,
unwaveringly, by this nobleman, Lord Elgin boldly threw off the

shackles which had confined the sympathies and impaired the
influence of all former governors. He emphatically told the
people and politicians of Canada, that, as bas long been the

they must fiçrht for ascendancy in their free Assembly;case here, Zý
and that,, for himself, he bad to look to, Canada, as a whole,
and not to any section or division of it. You recollect, gentle-
men, that famous saying of Sir Robert Peel-, The battle
of the constitution must be lost or won in the polling booths.'
For the first time this was effectively proclaimed in Canada.
Well, as we all remember, the old party-the former ascendancy

party-was placed in a clear minority in the Canadiau Assembly,
Lord Elgin did not attempt, as his predecessors would have done,
either to bolster up the minority, or to overlook their defeat; but
acting as Queen Victoria bas ever acted, he formed a new ministry
out of' the party that had prevailed. 1 shall not go, my lords, into
statements concerning the painful discontent&,that ensued, aggra-

vated, unfortunately, by -the concomitanc6 of à terrible commercial
crisis; but you will permit me to offef my humble tribute to the

a
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manly forbearance, and that high confidence in the ultimate succegs
of right and justice, which then animated you. Biots, than which

many less ones bave been the occasion-of coup (Pétat, your lordship
quelled by the efficacy of the ordinary law. And your triumph
as been such as few statesmen are privileged, within so short a
space, to realize or enjoy. You had the gratification to reccive

afterwards from the mayor and chief citizens of 31ontreal, the most
impressive testimony they could bear to the wisdom of a course

which resulted at first in what they esteemed a deep humiliation
and you realized yet more-you felt entitled to say, on bidling

farewell to the provinces, that there was'no longer a British party,
or a French party, no longer a party of patriots and a party of
annexationists, but a great, prosperous and united population,

gladly aeknowledç-rinçr the benefit 'secured to them by their con-
nection with a parent state, whieh neither seeks nor can retain
authority, unless through the influence and diffusion of her own
beneficent institutions. But, crentlemen, it fell to Lord Elyin to

accomplish yet more. Not only was bc the instrument of what 1
ma justly cail nationalizing the Canadas, but he also had the
goed fortune to bestow on their external relations that established

security, without whieh internal progress is not possible in any
state. The only country with which. our North American colonies

were likely to come into collision is, of course, that powerful
republic stretching from. the southern bank of the St. Law-

rence almost to the Isthmus; and I dare say, I need not quote
multitudes of facts to, convince you, that when a quarrel with
neighbors eau be picked, our trans-atlantie cousins are pretty apt to

find out the way of doinçr it. The fact in this case is, that a sort
of smouldering hostility bad existed so Iong between the two states,
as to have become nearly permanent-theïr peace being little more
than an armed suspicion ; and Lord Elcrin May tell us, as he bas

already done in his despatches, how fatal was such a condition of
affairs to the prorpress of order and industry in Canada, how it
encouraged the disaffected, alarmed the timid, and impaired upon

Ychange the security of investment. Gentlemen-thanks to ourZD ý
noble visitor-this condition if irritation hm passed for ever, the
true questions that gave occasion to its activity, having'received
at his bands their definite settlement. The dispute about the

boundary existis no longer; and the Cher cause of perpetual
uneasiness, and whieh even more than the former menaced collision,
our ever-recurring quarrel about the fisheries-has been removed

'by a commercial treaty, reciprocity, conceived and carried out, on
our part at least, in the spirit of the best and moàt liberal policy.
Is it any marvel, then, that travellers are now tellincr us of the

recent astonishing strides of the Canadas in every line of social
improvement ? Is it astonishing that, instead of a sluggish and

xlistracted country, that used to offer a humbling contrast to the

1
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stir and energy of the State.9, we find a territory teewing with
enterprise, augmenting in wealth at a rate at least equal to the

highest known with the Union ? External dangers annihilated,
internal animosities removed, constitutional liberty confirmed, in

its broadest acceptation, what remained for our hardy colonists but
to turn their enerçr to the culture of their inexhaustible soil to

that extension of a trade uow secured from the influence of
:fluctuatinc laws and to build up a state which, for order and every

element of high civilization, shall bc worthy the parent from
which it spruncr-that parent whose greatest glory is, that on no

spot of its wide domain has slavery a resting place for the sole of
its tainted foot 1 Happy for our countrymeu in Canada that, when
they entered on a career so auspicious, they bad among them a
nobleman like Lord Eirin to counsel and hie them on No agency
of any value in furtherance of moral and material progress appear
to have escaped bis attention or to have grown feeble for want of
countenance at bis hands. If 1 were to, inform you of bis practical
efforts to improve agriculture, of bis earnest encouragemEnt 'of
canals and railroads, 1 shall only weary you. Canada likewise

owes to his administration a boon we have not succeeded in gaining
for ourselves, viz., a system of publie education that in nowise

intermeddles with the rights of conscience; and all those vexing
ecclesia.stical questions, which ever and anon start up under
various forms to, perplex and trouble us, have, in the settlement of
the clerçr reserves, received their quietizs. When' says bis

lordship, in one of bis last despatches, the "irritation with which
transitions are unhappily attended shall have entirely passed

away' it is not improbable the Canadians will acknowledgé the
advantage they have derived from the steady application of sound'
principles to the administration of their affairs, and that they will
look back with satisfaction to, the period at which they began to
feel that the practical interests they have in common are more
important than those which divide them, and that. faithful
allegiance to, the crown is not inconsistent with the exercise of
those faculties and the indulgence of those aspirations which, in

communities as in individua-ls, are proper to ni-aturity? We,
gentlemen, shall not repeat this modest hope, we shall rather, with
one voice, assure bis lordship that services like his are already
recognised on bo«th sides of the Atlantic, and entitle him to bc

called a lasting benefactor of bis race. I trust, Lord Elgin,
that I shall Dot be thought chargeable with the presumption
of supposing the bare outline I have now given of the events

characterising your lordship's administration amouats to, a full
representation of what this country owes to you. -But, gentle-
men I am sure I have stated enough to, entitle me to, ask
from every one now present a most candid approval of the step

taken by our corporation. My lord, it is an old saying--l trust
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not quite a true one-that gratitude, in the common acceptation,
means to some extent thankfulness for favors that, have been

received, but also, and much more, the expression of au expecta-
tion that many more favorable are to be received, I do not like the

moralist who frave this definition ; neither do 1- like bis morality.
Nevertheless, î c'annot conceal from your lordship that part of the
enthusiasm which, welcoming you as au honorary Glasgow burgess,

rests on the conviction that you are destined to perform other and
still greater services to the British empire, whatever may be the
occasion or the theatre of these services-whether as ruler of some
wide and more important domain than even our North American
possessions, whether as a colonial minister, with the power to enforce
the general adoption of principles whose value you have proved,
or in whatever capacity it may seera advisable to the crown to

require your efforts-we are confident that tbese efforts will be
most ably given and expended, in promotion of the great cause of

progress and liberty It îs impossible, gentlemen, on an occasion
like this, to avoid all reference to the momentous crisis in which
we find at present European affàirs. The contest, as 1 understand
it, on our parts, is on a great scale ; and, with a few necessary
differences virtuall that in which Lord Elcrin fought and

triumphed in Canada. We are not seeking to interfere with the
internal affairs, or the natural powers of.any state; but we are in
arms to, declare that the overwhelming ambition of Russia must
cease to weigh as an influence on other countries, to check the
advancement of popular rights there and to, paralyze their energies

in commerce. I confess I am beginning to be doubtful if the
period of settlement bas yet arrived; but of oae thing I ara very
sure, that the enlightened and recent çrovernor-general of the
Canadas will be found one of the men who will not counsel the

laying down our arms, unless the treaty of peace will justify the
war, unless security for the future shall become part and parcel of

the publie law of Europe. Xy lord and gentlemen, I have too
long detained you. 1 have now only to request, in the name of
the corporation, that your lordship will accept the box and the
bargess ticket it contains. You will not value it slightly, Seeing
that it is a tribute paid to you by a city which may fairly rank as
the second in the empire-a city whose interests in all that con-
cerns the prosperity oÉ the empire is therefore very great, and
which, as I trust I may be permitted to, add, bas intellieence

enough to enable it to, estimate rightly the services of men who,
in their e5orts to promote that prosperity, have labored with good

effect, and deserved welU' , (His lordship, during the delivery of
his speech, was frequently iDierrupted by bursts of applause.)

là . à--ý
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ANDREW STUART, EsQ.

THY, following notice of this distinguished jurist is from the

Quebee Gazette,of 13th March 1840
The decease of the late Andrew Stuart Iler Majesty's solicitor-

general in this province, bas left a blank so difficult to be filled up

in the public mind, that it is humbly conceived, some further
tribute than bas yet appeared to, bis memory, will meet with a

willing reception.
Mr. Stuart was the son of the late -Reverend John Stuart D.D.,

and minister of Kingston, Upper Canada, a gentleman well known

and highly respected in these provinces, and particularly noted for bis
J' generous patronage of humble merit, and his zealous efforts to promote

the cause of education . His son who is the subj ect of these remarks,

was born at Kingston in 1786. He received bis classical instruc-

ticu under the Venerable Archdeacon Strachan, then residing at

Cornwall, naw bisbop of Toronto, with whom he held a most

friendly correspondence to the period of his death. His proficiency

in bis studiesif we may judge by the correct habits of thinking,

to which it was the prelude, must have been conspicuous. He

afterwards continued to prosecute bis studies at Union college,

Schenectady.
Ris commencement of the study of the law took place in 1802e

and his admission to, the bar, on the 5th of November, 1807. He
rose almost immediately into extensive practice, bis success being
secured by three of the greatest qualities a lawyer eau possess,
extensive knowledge both of the principles and of the practice of
the law, convincing and overpowering eloquence, and the strictest
regard to, the interest of his client. In 1810, he defended Mr.
Justice Bedard, then exposed to a state prosecution. From that
time to, the period of bis death, bis assistance was sou,,ht for in

every difficult and important case that occurred.
His pleading was conducted with great eloquence, sometimes
highly impassioned. He was remarkable for the use he made of
general principles. It was a maxim with him, and which he

professed te have derived from Aristotle, of whom he was au
entbusiastic admirer, that all knowled(ye consists in universals."
Having once established bis general position in some undeniable

principle of reason, he seemed to corae to his conclusion with,
irresistible conviction, as to a corollary of necessary and unavoid-
able consequence. Yet on proper occasions be had the happy art
of introducing those clear and palpable topies, that rivet attention
and touch all bearts. His argument in 1832, against the rights of

î4
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colonial assemblies to commit for breach of privilege in eue of
libeýis, a beautiful specimen of forensic eloquence.

His jû:r-isprudential studies were not confined to, the laws of the
country, or to those which regulated the decisions of its courts.
He studied law as a science, founded in -reason and governing man
in all stages of civilization; and took delight in tracing the princi-
ples that have directed the various systems of legislation that have
prevailed in different periods. %

Among the legal objects ex*tencling beyond the usual limits, that
claimed his attention, was the boundàry question, so long the

î stio vexatissima between the British and American governments.
ris pamphlet on this subject evinces great research, and exempli-

fies those extended views with which lie contemplated every
subject to which he at any tinie bent his attention. It wu first
published in Quebec in 1830, and again in Montreal, in 1839. -

His attachnient to, justice, and consequently to establish conisti-
tutional law, was ardent and in-variable. He could not ýè drawn
aside from thatsacred path, as far as his judgment could mark its

course, either by the authority of men in power, or by the preju
dices, threats aad murmurs of those who happen to, be the dispensers
of popular applause.' He considered that to be the ouly free state
in which law was the supreme po,%er, and in whieh îts authority
was uncontrollable.

In October, 1838, he was nominated solicitor-general of the
province, by his Excellency the Earl of Durham. Upon receiving

this appointment, lie removed his residence to, Montreai; but was
prevented by ill health from taking any very conspicuous part in

the businem before the courts. - On this occasion he may be said
to, have terminated his professional career.

Mr. Stuart entered publie life in 1815, when lie wu returned as
one of the member-S for the lower town of Quebee. He represented

'the same respectable constituency in two suèeéediùe parliaments.
He afterwards represented the upper town, and eontinued to do so
in every parliament, except one, till the suspension of the constitu-
tion in 1838. To one of these, he was elected in his absence.

During the course of his publie life, he took part in the discussion
of every important question that arose, in a period of peculiar
interest and pregnant with important consequences to the future
prosperity of this province. He sat on every committee, in which
any important topie was to be discussed, or any diflicult question

to, be investigated. His vast and varied information furnished
assistance in all these inquiriei, and he in no case shrunk from
the commünication of his ideas, either from the inconvenience of
long and tedious attendance, or the obloquy it might raise against

him amongst those who dîfféred from him in opinion.
Mr. Stuart's views were, on an Occasionsy those of a liberal mind.

He delighted to, unfold them to the attention of others, both from
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the thorough conviction which he entertained of their truth, and
still more from the enthusiastie persuasion that they were insepar-
able from the best interests of society. His arguments were
founded on those extended principles which ever are, and ever must
be true. He raised his voice -with equal fervor and equal sincerit
%gainst the abuses practised by men in power, and the encroacz-
mentis of popular violence. To neither would he yield the slightest

deference, beyond that which, was sanctioned by justice and consti-
tutional right.

At the time of the general election in 1834, he made at the
hustings a candid and manly avowal of the 'Principles which had

uniformly guided his publie conduct. His speech on that occasion
is accurately reported in the Quebec Gazette, of the 22nd of

October of that year, and well deserves a perusal, from the inde-
pendent spirit which it not only breathes, but proves by a refèrence

to, his past conduct. After a modest, yet dignified apology for
speaking of himself, unavoidable on such au occasion: Il Never,"

says he, Il when the property or the liberty of the subject had been
;î Y infringed by men in power, bave I shrunk from giving my entire

energies, such as they were, to the defence and relief of the
sufférers." He then proceeds to, remind the electors of his labors
in the house in recyard to the abuses that had existed in the grant
ing of lands, to the improper combination of the lecialative, execu-
tive, and judicial funetions in the same persons, and to, the
protracted diversion of the Jesuits' estates fromtheirjustandlegiti-
mate obj ectis. He states his determination to be, what it always had
been, to pursue the same course b just, lawful, and constitutional

meaus; but at no time by violence or passion. Much," he
further states as 1 esteem the good opinion of my t'ellow citi-

zens, and the honor of representing them in provincial parliament,
I will not purchase even these boons at the cost of ceasing to
deserve them."

In 1832, he published in Montreal an octavo volume, ubder the
title of Il A Review of the proceediýègs of the LeAlature ïn the
Sess-ion of 1831?' This work is replete with profound views of

government, and contained ample warniDo- of the perilous encroach-
ments of the miscuided democratie - influence then evidently

drawing to a crisis.
The election of 1834, already mentioned, led to the rejection of

almost al] the candidates favorable to, the constitution as it then
existed and to, the connexion of these provinces with the United

Kingdom. Such a state of things naturall led the friends of thesey
important privileges to consider what was to be done to preserve

them. A publie dinner was given at Quebec, in honor of M ri.
Stuart, and other candidates who had been rejected, for their
constitutional and loyal conduct. The interchange of sentiments

which took ' lace on this occasion, gave rise to the formation of
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the constitutional association, an institution fraught with many
important results in the future history of this country. iýir. Stuart
was elected the first chairman of the association', and took a prominen t

part in al] the proceedings in which it engaged. A sintilar associ-
ation was formed in Montreal, and by the spirit which pervaded

both, niuch was su(-cessfully done to defeat the virulent domination
of the opposite party.

In the spring of 1838, lie was sent tu England at the instance of
the association, for the purpose of' forwardinc, the re-union or
the provinces. He returned in September of the saine ycar, thus

concludin,- the last publie mission in which he was engaged.ZD M MD
Mr. Stuart's literary attainnients were of a high order. Il is

taste in tb(- fine arts, just; his acquaintance with the literature
of the d,,Iy, extensive. He possessed an intimate acquaintance with

ancient iearninçr especially with the works of' the great niodel of
Roman eloquence. To peruse and digest tWý rhetorical works of

Cicero, was bis greatesst amusement. He had thorouybly con-
sidered both th#- precepts which they contain, and the principles

in humati j-ature on which. tbose are founded.
It is natural for every one, possessing such a taste and such pre-

dilections as bis) to desire not only to know, but to inspect societies
of différent forms and attainments, and to view the venerable

remains of ancien t art and crrandeur. Accordingly yielding to tbis

eý' 
1 en

very reasonable inclination, bc left Quebec in July, 1824. After

visiting the most noted objecLs in the United.Kincrdon. he spent the
winter in the south of France, and in ltaly, and returned to Quebec-

in January, 1826. It is easy to sce, that such a tour must bave

yielded him infinite gratification; and those who knew him, knew
that it added another charm to his conversation, which had, at all

times, been highly attractive.

The attractions of' his conversation fornied, indeed, one of the
marked féatures of bis character. To pass them over in this place,

would be unpardonable, His habit of theorizing accompmied his:

observations, even in bis freest and inost unguarded moments, the

moments when all effort is felt to be uný-ccessary ; and, bein-,

always on the side of humanity and çrooà feeling, inevitabl

fascinated every beart., His observations were founded on the

universal principles of human nature, and found au echo in every

mind.
To all institutions promoting literary purposes,.kvlr. Stuart was an

ardent friend, and aniong others, to the Literary and Historical

Society of Quebee. He entertained an earnest and a kind of

mernal solicitude for its advancement. Besides promotinçr its

interest, by his personal influence, be cominunicated to it, or

*read before it, a great number of interesting papers, and exerted

himself with great zeal to forward the publication of its transac-

jions. Ile found the means of obtaining those funds from the

65
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legislature, which have enabled it to, publish several original
documents, procured from varions quarters, in Europe and America,
illustrative of the previous history of this country. ý

The papers which he supplied to, the society's transactions, are
indicative of an original, and in some degree, a romantic mind.
The first is to, be found in the first volume, page fifty-two,, and is
entitled Il Notes on the Saguencýy Country." His mind had been
long impressed with the maeuificent scenery of' that portion of the
province, and anticipating its future, usefulness as a resource for

emigration, he delighted in recalling to, the view of the existing
generation, the purposes to which the first settlers of the country
had found it capable of being applied. His next contribution is
in the same volume, page one hundred and sixty-seven, on the

Ancient Elrmcaîts." It indicates a vast extent of readincr, and
acquaintance with authors seldom to, be met with, and views that
are, familiar only to an expanded mind. The last is in the third
volume, page three-hundred and sixty-five, entitled Il Detached
Thoughts upon the Rîstory of Civilization." It indicates, like that
just mentioned, great compreliension of thought, and a vast extent
of reading. Thouçrh not finished according to the evideiat inten-
tions of the - author, and rather the opeuing up only of the subject,
it bas the effect of fixing the readers attention upo'n a number of
the most important peculiarities of aucient manners.

After what bas been said it is almost uunecessary to add, that in
private life, he was most strictly honorable, sincere, kind-hearted,

generous and friendly. The publie liFe which bas been described,
could never have arisen out of the opposite disposition. It was the
fruit of bis prevailing temper of mind, oî bis constitution and
habit of thinking.

In conclusion it is gratiîying to add, that Mr. Stuart was a
sincere friend to, religion. He spoke at all times with the highest
respect of its ministers, its institutions, and its code. He contem-
plated the truths- which it teaches, with the deepest reverence ; and

looked forward to the elosing scene of human existence, with
mingled sentiments of reasonable anxiety and enlighteued hope.

He died on the 21st February, 1840. His funeral was followed
by a vast concourse of persons, who féelingly deplored the lom they
then subtained.

A very numerous meeting of the citizens of Quebee, took place on
222ud April, followino," in the reading room of the Exchauge, for the
purpose of devising means to perpetuate the memory of Mr. Stuart.
The meeting was composed of nearly all the influen Lial men of Que-
bec, of British and Irish origin, then in town, and the greatest un-

animity prevailed in a determination to, erect some tribute of respect
to the memory of one who, for upwards of thirty years, had been
the uncompromising advocate of cons-titutional, liberty, and in bis

private charaçter had endeared himaelf tQ a large circlç of friends.
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an Esquire, was called to the chair, and William Petry,
J 'Ss H. Kerr,
Es4ýuire, acted as secretary. The meeting was addressed by the
chairman, on opening, by William Price, Esquire, the Rev. D.
Wilkie, H. Lemesurier, -Esquire, W. Bristow, Esquire, and

Joseph Bouchette, Esquire, surveyor-general of the province ;
but we have only room for the following beautifui address delivered
by the Rev. D. Wilkie :

Il Mr. Chairman,-It is the duty of survivors to, remember deceaged
merit. It is their indispensable duty. On earth, the merit of those
who are gone lives in the memory only of the living. If they

remember it not, it is gone. The tomb covers it. Oblivion takes
possession of it. It is the same w if it bad never been.

Il It is the duty of surviving, contemporaries to prevent it from
thus beino, forcrotteu. It is our duty to keep alive the remember-
ance of exalted minds. It becomes as to, think how painful it is

thus to, pass away from the rememberanee of those in whose
thouçrhts we have long lived. How unjust, how ungrateful, to
allow the memory of those to perish, whom we have hâd before us
durinc, most of our lives. We cannot feel conscions of having

acted with justice or with fairriess, if we suffer those to, be forgotteu
who can no longer raise their voice to call our attentîon, who can no

longer find their way into our thoughts, by instructing our under-
standings or animating our exertions.

Man-ind, howe-ver, P.re too cenerous to, allow any such oblivion
to take place. Every gentleman in the present meeting, I am sure,,
istoorrenerousandtoojusttoallowit. Indeeddurinçrthelivesof

those who lived with the decea.ed, that is impomible. Mr. Stuart
will never be forgotten, while any of us are alive, while any whe

knew him remain. But we cannot forget that we are passing away
ashedid. Itbecomesustoprovidesomethincrthatshalloiitliveour-
selves; somethinçr that shall call him to rememberance when we too
are gone; something which, striking the common eye, shall lead it
to, consult the less perishable records, in which his thoughts will be
found, impressed, and his suggestions blended with the reforms he

effected, or the improYemeDýs -ýo which he gave birth, or the useful
institutions which he supported.

Il It is particularly becoming, that those who possessed geuerousI
liberal, and disinterested minds, should receive some such mark of
respect as that whieh this meeting contemplates. Their indepen-
dent minds, negligent of personal consideration, are ill adapted to

obtainingtbose tangible and grosser rewards, which far inferior,
but more compliant minds, find no difficulty in procuring. By
pursuing a less disinterested course, it is known to every one, that
Mr. Stuart might have realized a splendid fortune. By aiming
invariably at the publie good, by thinkina- little of himself, and of
personal, interest, but much of justice, honor, and the happiness of
the country, he missed a great deal of the less noble rewards of a
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worldly prudencq; but procured for himself a lasting seat in every
generous and honest mind. Of that seat it is fitting that death

should not deprive him. Of that seat let not the exit of the genera-
tions to which he was known deprive him. It is right and becoming,
that his virtuous exertions should be ' conveyed to, the memory of

ýinother age at least; it may be hoped, tomanyremote, acres. Indeed,
they caii never be entirely fbrgotten. They are impressed on the

annals of the age through which he passed. It is for us to embody
thüm, to --roup theni, in some visible shape, such as may strike even

the vul«ar eye, and concentrate in one view, the sentiments whieh
must otherwise be collected froni many hundred pages of' multifarious
reading. It is fit that we erect a monument to the friend of justice,
to the advocate of truth, the constant, the unwearied promoter of'

education, of' emigration, of' constitutional (rovernment, of every
thim, usýpfùl and ornaniental to the eountry." (The reverend entle-ýn 9
mari on resuniing his seat, was loudly cheered.)

The fb1lowing resolutions were carried by acclamation:-
On motion of W, illian Price, Esq., seconded by the lion. J. M.

Fraser: That the character, talents, and publie spirited conduct
of the late Audrew Stuart, Esq., solicitor-general of' the province,

were so conspicuous as to, demand the adoption of means to obtain
some lasting tribute tt) his memory.

On -motion of H. Lemesurier, Esq., seconded by W. Bristow,
Esq.: That to serve this important purpose, it will be advisable

to erect a tablet or monument, with au inscription expressive of the
esteem and admirati ôn in wb ich he was held by his contemporaries.

On motion of' Andrew Paterson, Esq., seconded by John
Gilmour, Esq. That the flollowincr gentlemen be named a-com-

mittee to carry these resolutions into effect, and to obtain subsc.-ip-
tioris for the purpose with power to, add to their nnmber :

Hon. (ý. Pemberton, Ilon. W. Walker, Hon. J. M. Fraser, Hon.
J. Neilson, Rev. D. M"ilkie5 D. Burnet, J. B. Forsyth, James xibb,
John 31unn, Il. Atkinson, Peter Pattersou, William PhillipsJa.mes
Rodger, Robert Wood Henry Black, John Jones, William Patton,

James Hunt, R. H. Gairduer, Alexander Simpson, Thomas Paton,
Noah Freer, Charles Gethiiigs, William Atkinson, J. G. Heathtn
H. Gowan, John G. Clapham, J. Bonner, Robert Shaw, Ebenezer
Baird, Jer. Leaveraft, 1-1. J. Noad, Il. E. Scott, John Brooke, R.

Wainwri(,,bt, Georcre Black J. H. Kerr, Wm. Petry, Wm. Price,
H. Lemesurier, M. Bristow, Andrew Paterson, John Gilmour,
Joseph Bouchette.

The chairnian then left the chair, and thanks havinc, been voted
to him for his able conduct in presiding, the meeting dispersed.

M
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COLONEL GUGY

Is emphatically a gentleman. Of his origin and kinsmen, as
connected with Canada, conspicuous notice ough,ýto bc taken.
Conrad Cxu,ç-ry,' an officer in a reçriment,'whieh took part in

the conquest of' Canada, the eldest son of' a Swiss officer in the
Duteh service, was born at the Hague. At the instance of the

authorities of the day, disposing, of his commission, he settled in
Canada. Educated for the Engineers, and being an accomplished
]in"ui:Stý he was found useful in various ways. At an early period
he served as a medium of' communication between the Canadians
and their British conquerors, who were not so familiar with the
French laia(,-ua(re as their descendants of the present day. His
position wasý one in which he enjoyed the confidenee of the
f-rovernment, and possesséd considerable influence. He was em-

ployed in providing accommodation for the United Empire loyal-
istsý including many Germans and Dutchmen, who fled from, the

then liritish provinces at the period of the revolution. Re becarne
secretary to the government fbr one of the divisions of Lower

Canada, as well as a member of the Exceutive and Legislative
Couneils. He cave Droof of his zeal activity and attachment to

Enclish institutions by travelling upwards of a hundred miles, in
the wretched roads of that day, to vote in favor of the ordinance
for trial by jury in certain cases. His death was the result of his

zeal. To build the houses and barracks theu instantly needed, a
Captai n Twiss had been directed to cause a quantity of timber and

plank to be floated down the river àlachiche. A mill dam had
beeu constructed across the river, and on beinc, consulted, Conrad

(;uoy repaîring to the spot, saw that the obstacle might be
surmouuted. The timber accordîngly reached its destination ; and

the officer charcred with the service left the country. Conrad
Gutrgy remained; and, au action being brought against him for

dainages) he was proved to have raise(l h;s hand, and was under-
stood to have thus indicated the spot at which the difficulty could

be overcome. It was the first trial by jury in Lower Canada, and
the jurors (it was then said to punish him for siding with the

English in the introduction of their institutions) assessed the
daniages at au enormous and ruinous amount. This verdict was
subsequently set aside, but too late to save the life of the defendant.
The verdict was no sooner announced than he gently made his way
through the crowd and, going to, his lodgings, without- speaking
one word, entered his room and locked the door. Oni its being
burst open next mornin&, his cravat was found neatl folded upon
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an arm of the sofa, upon which he lay in a reclining position, stone
dead. He had not committed suicide; but, proud and sensitive,

he was absolutely killed loy the humiliation of such a verdict.
He wa.8 a man of a large beart, and hospitable to a fault. In

those days neiýUher steamers, stages or taverns existed, and in his
house traveilers, almost without distinction, were received and

-hospitably entertained. Like Alfieri, he loved horses, and oc-
easionally made a present of one to, mark the pleasure which he
had taken in -.,he society of an occasional guest.

He 'bad choseu the English serviee, but Bartholomew Gugy,
his younger brother, çntered that of the French king'S. He
aequired t3ome dis-U'-inction, was knighted, and, at the breaking out

of the revolutiODwas colonel commandant of the second reoimeDt
of Swiss Guards in the French service. In Paris, he married a
French lady of a Huguenot family, who eveDtUally died at an
advanced age inMODtreal. His son, the late Mr. Sheriff Gugy,
of MontrealwaB a lieutenant in his father's regiment. Both were

offéred advancement in the revolutionary army, and most brilliant
prospects were held out to them. With the proverbial fidelity of
the Swiss, they declined those offers, and the colonel had the
honor of marchiDo, his regiment throucrh a great part of France

into Switzerland without losincr a man. Considering that his men
were disarmed, exposed to all maDUer of seductions, supplied with

wine and allured by women, this feat certainly indicated
the respee and regard in whieh he was held. On reaching the

Swiss frontier, fi Dding himself peDniless, he resolved to sell bis
horses and requested a non-commissioned officer of bis regiment

to enquire for purchasers. One of them, as it happeDed, a Fréneh
officer of eavalry, wished to buy. At this juncture the late
sheriff, theDon the spot,'knowing tbe temper of his father, com-
municated to the latter the name and antecedeuts of the French
capta;n. He shall not bave my borse," said Colonel Gugy ; and,

to make certainty doubly sure, he shot the aDimal. This French
captain was Il Jerome," the servant at the inu at Varennes, who

î had recognized and betrayed the kin-r, Louis XVI. This act, by
which Colonel Crugy deprived himself of the price of the horse,
was the result of his loyalty, and a sudden outburst of detestation
for the character of a traitor.

_Mrs. Gugy was old enough to have conversed with some of the
victims of the revocation of the edict oiNan'Les; and she described
with great feeling the various modes of persecuqbon to, which the

unhappy Huguenots were subjected.
Conrad Gugy had acquired some property in Canada, the life

interest in which he left to, his brother. The latter, on leaving
the French service, embarked at London for this country, and died

here. Ris son, born in Paris, (the late Mr. Sheriff Gugy) then
took possession of -the estate ; and eventually became sheriff of the



district oî Th,-ce Rivers. lu the war of 1812, he rebigneui thliq
oifice to rebuiiie his origitiai profession and ho cornraaiuc;ed i.he

tg-iird battaliori of incorporated militia. Ho was a most efficient
officer, much respected, and even beloved by Ijhf,» men under his

coLimand. On the restoration of peace, ho obtained a seat in the
House of Assembly. Then, like his ancle, he becarue a. member of
the Levislative Couneil, afid eventually sheriff of Montreal. Un-

happily, uuable to resist the instincts oî his race in the dome8tio
(1*,ssens;ons of Canada, he tooL the royal side. It was thon the

avowed pol;cy of M. Papineau's party to expel the English> whom
he called intruders -ind foreigners. -. 1ctuated by this desigu the

Prench Canadian population of Montreal, upon 4jhe 21,st of May,
1832Y ori the occasion of au elecÉion, encountered the troops, and

some lives were aaavoidably sacrificed. Colonel Nlackintosh and
Captain Temple, who cominanded the Jetachment of the 15th

Regiment wh*àch fired on Lhc populace, were appreflended on a
enarge of* murder, and a bill of indietment for that. crime was

siýbsequenÉlý laid before the grand jury. Mr. Sheriff Gugy wae
not. sufficientl ' v alive w his interest to suramon a jury disposed io

bang thost officers. Unhappily for 'iaim the bill wws ignored.
T-Ilis offence against the ruling majority was auver forgiveu .)r
forgotten. Colonel Gugy then, feeling that -bc had lived too long,

gradually doclined, and expired in July, 1 S40. He was ariiia"ble,
generous, hospitable and confiding to a fault. He was highly

euucated, auJ spoke four languages fluently. Tenacious ou the
point of honc;r, oducated at the French court, he wa. a refined and

accomplished gentleman, of a school now adraired, with the
melaitcholy reverence excited by the ruins oî the Colosseuru

Early in 1813, during the war with the United States, Thomis
4jru;ý'Y, then scarcely fifteen, obtained an ensiguey in the Glencarry

Regiment. This corps, eomrî1anýed by Colonel Batters"Oy, an officer
of the highest merit, had the crood fortune to perform many im-
portant serviceýs and brilliant actions. From the opening to the
elose of the campaign, in presence of the enemy, it was often

eug-aged; and, although no !1iýstorian has recortied its deeds, it

de,îerves to occupy a distinguished page in the annals of British

valor aud triuniph. In Lihese everits Thomas Gugy had bÏ8 full
sbare ; aud bc reaped the reward usually granted to the sotdier too
poor to purchase, whose services are ao loriger required. On the

dibb.%nd-ing of his regiment ho >tud;ed law under that remarkaMe Z

man, the late A.-tdrew Stuart. -Re soou t)ecame skilful as a prac

t-oDer; and, entering into partiiership w4h the 1cn Atwrney-

Gerieral 0---den, eveintually atta;nec-1 crreat erlinence at the bar. As

an oraýor, be stood *m the very ârst -ank5 and is yet affectionately

remembered by many survivors, 'Who admired hiýi for his ýalents,
and loved him for his virtues. But he had enýered the army too

young, and at twenty-eight, he feil a victim to consumption, a result

ý4
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of the hardships which lie had endured in the service. He died
at Leo-horn, and was buried in the grave adjoining that of theýD
celebrated Tobias Smollet.

44 Those whoin the gods love die young."

lu this place two anecdotes of bis mother's father may be fairly
related. That niother (an English lady with an Irish name) was

brought, to Canada by her father, an officer who had aiso served in
Wolfe's army. Prescrit at the unsurcesslul attenipt to force the

Frenrh lines on the Beauport, shore #

,ýnot far froni the residence of
the present ColoDel Gug ), this en enian witnessed the rctreat of
the British troops, and the approach of' the French and Indians.
The ells of the ý-«,ivaçes necessarily reached the ear of a soldiery Zn

wounded in the leg, and unable to walk. I shail be scalped,"
cried he. No you sban't," replied Pr. Conrior, and taking the

soldier in his arins ho carried the man in safety to the boats.
Again, in 'Montreal the troops in the carrison were turned out to

]end their assistance at a fire. A bouse was burning; the flames
issued from the windows, and ladders were unavailable. There

was a woman in an attic window, apparently abandoned to her fate
by the multitude. Not so, thought Dr. Connor ; but promptly

ascending to the roof' tree of a nei,,hboriDc, dwellin- ho crept
along until he reached the bouse on fire. Thence he descended
to the window in which the woman stood, and bore her upwards
to a place of saféty. It may be addedhe was a tall man, possessed
of strength, with activity.

The present Colonel Gug , in bis own opinion, neither so bighly
gif*ted nor so popular as his brother, bas more versatility and very

much more physical strength and constitutioDal cheerfhlness and
buoy.incy of' character. He is apparently a geDuine Englishman,

cornbining in bis person the accomplisbed Il town" and the homely
country " crentleman. He is fond of horses, and is given to

manly exercises of all kinds. He is endowed with great mental
and bodily activity, and, in danger, with rare presence of mind,
and ho addresses both crowds and courts with effect. In a family in
which all the men had for man ç-,enerations been soldiers it wasy c 1
natural that the eldest son should be destined for the army; and

he was, originally intended for the engineers. He received bis
education with Mr. (now Lord Bisbop) ý'trachan, at Cornwall ; and

speak-s in terms of the most perfect respect, admiration and attach-
ment of that good man. OwiDçr to the decease of' a nobleman,

who had promised to facilitate his admission into the military
college of the day, he entered the line; and, upon the disbanding
of his reziment, he too studied the law. He was eminently suc-
cessful, and in a short time accumulated a large fortune. He,

however, had become securit for bis late father and havino,
signed bonds for £41,000, upon bis fathers sudden removal from,

ï
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officey he found himself called upon to make good some, £22,000.
Devoting himself to the task, selling several bouses, parts of

seigniories and mills, bc eventually, after soine twenty-eirpht years
of anxiety, accomplished the onerous duty. Excepting, perhaps,
in the fam;ly o." the late Duke of Buckingham, more filial regard
for the r,-lnie of a parent and the honor of a fàmily bas never been
exhibited. Previous to that eveut, bc had witli char.-eter; Ce
zeal, in accordance with the Earl of Dalhousie% desire to o. lyanize
a corps of volunteers, formed a troop of cavalry much admired in
its time. Independent and bold, he resisted the insolence of office,

then prevalent; *and, oppressed by Judge Kerr, he petitioried
Parliament for redress. He was shortly afterwards elected, and

succeeded in bringino, about the dismissal of the judge. Invariably
siding with the weak and the poor, against the stroucr and the

rich, bc complained of several fanctionaries who had been gruilty
of malversation in office, and ensured their removal. While bc
was a member, no officer of the government, however powerful,

could with impunity abuse bis authority. His habits, always
temperate and frugal, enabled him to pursue that course, for bc

had no taste for luxury, and dinners held out to him no temptation.
Eating no more than is necessary to, support life, having no im-

proper relish for wine, Colonel Gugy was quite indifférent to such
temptations; nor did he want place, or propose by complaiqance

and truckling to obtain it, nor is bis name connected with any job
or the suspicion of any job. He was, however, firm and consistent
in bis efforts to preserve British connection-true in his attach-
ment to and preference for British institutions. As we said before,
a truc En.-Ilshman, his standard of excellence was thoroughly

English. Ife speaks French with fluency and ease, and in that
language bc resisted in the Asseuibly of'Lower Cana(la the French

proclivities of M. Papineau and- his associates. It was a long
conflict, and an unequal one. Papineaus inzijority wm composed
of ei(rhty French members. Gugy 1 at one time single handed)
resisted this force at the head of nine members who spoke no
French! He was then called the Il organ of' the townships;"
and his publie demeanor and temper were so good that he obtained
and bas preserved the respect of those against whom bc contended.
He predicted the rebellion, and endeavored both by suggestions
to the government of the day and to the French Canadians, to
avert it. He was only so, far successful as to, entail upon himself
the animosity of both sides, and thoutph by no means repentant, bc
is said to comprehend, at present, the utter inutility of moderation
in politics. When the rebeljion broke out, however, he was

not moderate, but plunged hcadlong into the contest with a
promptitude, 'spirit, zeal, and perseverance, which though unre-

eau never be forcrotten. The troops, whieh on the, 14th
of December, 183 î, marched to, the attack of St. Eustache will not

66
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forget his gallop alone from shore to, shore, to prove that the ice
would bear them. The river had been open two days before, and e

he was the first thus to cross it, a féat in the performance of which U
both man and horse were expected to, be engulphed at every bound. a
The walls proving so thick and strong that the artillery could n
make no impression on them, Colonel Gugy thereupon sought t,

and found a weak point at which the building could be assailed, and
it was thus taken. As is recorded in the official report, Colonel
Gugy led the troops to the assault of St. Eustache. Naturally sur- p
mounting every obstacle more quickly than the heavy armed soldier, 8

he was the first to enter the church, in which. he was severely f
wounded.

Whatever may be the cause, he benefited little by his gallant a
conduct. - After the fall of St. Eustache, he was invited to forego Sd
his professional prospects, and- to occupy the post of commissioner
of rural police. This âppointmentinvolved great pérsonal labor, t
constant exposure on horseback, and considerable daner. He

performed his, duties satisfactorily, and was instrumental in
inducing the habitants in the disturbed districts to, return to their 0

occupation and homes. But when every difficulty had been over-
come, he -was supplanted by a gentleman froýpý old country. It
was however afterwards thought ihat ho might'B;e'seful in another

capacity, and the office of adj utant-general of militia being offéred p
him, he accepted it. At that time the militia was in a state of s

tyreat coufàion; some persous had pretensions to, r&nk, who had
inever been either in' the militia, or the volunteers. Some militia 8

officers had joined the volunteers, some volunteer officers had t.
never been in the militia.

Some militia officers had been true, many had been disloyal, 1
some had been traitors engaged in arméïd conflict with the royal' a

forces; some had been merely passive. Each nevertheless insisted a
upon his right to precedence, and it was impossible to, give satis- f

faction to all. While he was engaged in the task of reorganizing
ÙW force, a violent political struggle was taking place; and it was

sought to, make the appointments in the militia subservient to the
personal interests of ministers. Lord Metcalfe was adverse to, this
course, and the tangled web was, so far as depended upon Culonél a
Gugy, disengaged without refèrence to, politie's. Shortly afterwards U
a bill was broucrht into the house to, abolish his office, and, in 1845 V

he was necessarily deprived of the income upon which, he had
reckoned. The office has been since revived; but as the gallant

colonel belonged to neither of the classes deemed worthy of V
patronage, having no aptitude for conciliating the favor of the
great, he has ever since lived in retirement, as best he could.

During the rebellion Colonel Gugy was employed in the task of
pacificatiolo, and it would seem with discretionary powers. Accord-

ing to the testimony of his very foes, he used it well, manifesting IV
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much humaiity and sensibility in dealing with the deféated. insurg-
ents and their'families. He appears to bave moderated the not

unnatural resentment and love of rgvenge of the loyalists, many
among whom had been insulted, injure and despoiled. They

naturally desired to exercise the right of reprisal ; and to, restrain
them, and to, protect their deféated enemies, was an unpopu-

lar, a difficult, and a dangerous task. But according to the con-
curring testimony of priests and laymen, it was performed, and well

performed.* His personal activity ïas such as to confer on him a
sort of ubiquity, and protestant though he be, he extorted praises
from the Roman Catholie priesthood.

At a subsequent period the British population had in its anger
assailed thé legislature, and burned the buildings in which the As-
sembly wu sitting. The popular feeling roused to, madness by the

memorable bill, then understood to be intended for the reward of
treason, threatened the integrity of'the empire, and ealuminated

in the famous annexation movement. Men of all ranks' then
inviýed the interposition of the Americans. It was seriously and
penýly proposed to sever the connexion with Britain, and to annex
Canada to, the United States. A perspicuous and taking writer,
Colonel Gugy wrote a pamphlet deprecating that course. The com-

munity which he represented being to, a man annexationists, this
pamphlet cost him his seat in Parliament. He also exerted him-
self in calming the multitude. His personal popularity and influ-
ence were productive of excellent results, and he several times,
succeeded, in dispersing dangerous assemblies. The writer of
these lines was au eye witness of the extraordinary power which
Colonel Gugy bad acquired over the British population of Montreal.

Having worsted the police, and defying the troops, the populace
assembled round the parliament bouse, bent on takiDg it by storm,

and killing Lord Elgin who was in it. Without Colonel Gugy
the attempt would bave been made, but walking cooly up and down
he soothed the multitude, and persuaded them to, desist. So happy
was he in his manner of dealing with them. that, notwithstanding
his opposition to their wishes, they carried him home on their
shoulders in triumph. Neither the police or the troops produced

any effect on the infuriated multitude. The administration there-
upon put musket8 into the hands of a body of French Canadians

who were drilled and intended fôr the repression of the British
population. The latter arming themselves, marched in a sort of
military array to &ttack the French, and a terrible night conflict

wu about to take place in the streets of Montreal. To prevent it,

To exclude all doubt the names of living witnesse8 arc subjoined:-Mes-
sieurs Amiot, Theberge, Mignault, Manseau, Rudon, Primeau, and Chiniquy,

Priemits. Mesgieur8 Wolfred Nelson, (at one time mayor of Montreal), Fre-
ebotte, Leblane, Patenaud, Hebert, Bourassa, Singer,, Cormier; Doctors Allard,

Pe,ýignon ; )Waieurs Ouimet, Franchere, and Soupras.
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a wing of the 71st Regiment, and two guns loaded with grape, were
drawn up, with orders to fire with effect on the advancing multi-

tude. The latter bad nearly reached the lir-it assigned them by
the officer commanding, and the troops were about to fire, when
Co'o (el Gu,,y met the crowd and threw himself into it8 midst-.

Ascending a lamp-pèst, he addressed them for upwards of two
hours without faltering, eventually inducing the multitude to dis-

perse. It was like a man tied to the guillotine, making a speech
with the axe pendant over his neck. If' it be truc, as it is true,

that but for his intervention, four or five hundred natives of the
British lsles migbt, or would on that occasion have been slaughtered
by the troops, it is manifest that the connexion with Britain must
have been severed.

The inhabitants of the UnWd States have always been and
arc perhaps still ready to interferèýý in Canadian affairs, and to over-

run Canada. In 1837-8, affecting to lament the wrongs of the
Canadianq, they were called Il sympathisers?' They early organ-
ised a socicty under the tiame of Il Hunters," fur the invasion a'nýd

annexaàon of Canada. 11undreds of lodges bad been fbrined on
the frontiers, and during the rebellion, as well as during the

annexation movement consequent on the passage of -the Il rebellion
ý1' hosts of' sympathisers hung like a cloud on the slopeslosses bill t5

of the mountains of Vermont. They then waited for the occurrence
of any disaster to, the British arms to furnish the occasion l'or
invadiný Cznada, and would during the rebellion have been joined

by the French population, during the anuexation inovement by the
English. Had the British troops been def*eat£d at St. Charles, as

they bad been at St. Denis-had those troops uiasýsacred a consider-
able number ofthe British population in the sureets of Montreal on
the above mentioned well known memorable night, the expected sig-
nal would have beeà given, and a propitious moment for the inymion
of Canada would have arrived. Those who belie-ve tliat ah'nexa-

tion could have beeu prevented, inRt admit that in the effort,
torrents of blood would h.-ve been shed. But the proviiiees

iui(-,ht have become part and parcel of' theAmerican union. Tak-
ing the first ýicw of the case, the writer of thesc lines, féels it. to,
bc due to Colonel Gugy to ascribe toý hiin the saving of' hundreds,

perhaps thousands of lives, and all the horrors couscquent upon 'a
state of war. Bat those who are of opinion that in the contingeucy

which Colonel Gugy averted, Britain could Dot have retained
cannot over estimate the services of that gentleman.

Duriug the strtt-giirle, and for several years, Colonel Gugy had
been induced to abandon his professional prospe(Ls, to serve in the
royal ranks, and the thon governor had, by way of compensation,

offered him the office of adjutant-(,,eneral. The prejudice against
natives militated against hý-n, and he was uot appointjecd. Re
wu employed in the rural police, as commissioner or head of the
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establ isli ment, as we have before stated. In that situation be did
not belie his antccedents, but on the contrary, was so fortunate as to

diseharge his arduous duties in a satisfactory manner. But peace at
lengtli obtained, Colonel Gugy was summarily removed to make way

for a gentleman from the British Isles ; a lower position was then
assigned hiiai) that of police magistrate in Montreal. 1-lis efforts
in this office clicited front an official eye-witness the following des-
cription upon oath Colonel Gug gratuitously discharged the
duties of chairman of the quarter sessions, at a time wheu no

other officer or person connected with the commissions of the
peace, would or could perfý)rm them, and he was indeficitirrable

therein, as he had been in the office of superintendent of police.
Colonel Gugy throughout, beliaved in a just, upright and'honor-
able ilianner o polifical or religîous bi,-Ls coulil ever be

detected in any or his actions - he was influenced neither by race
or colour ; he was energetic and flearless, and his judgments

satisfaction ; his mode of' delivering hisgave great gencral I_n ID
jud(nnent was so admirable, that crowds were daily attracted to

the office for the put-pose of' bearing and receiving instruction
f'roiii Iiiiii. The cours.c lie pursued while in office, was so
excellenty as to have produced permanent' effects still fult in the
aniended conduct of inztny."

From this position, Lord Sydeuh,-,tm transferred hiiii to the office
of adjutant-,ý-.reueral. The prospect of warwith the United States,
incident to the Oregon difficulty, was then viewed according to, the
political bearings of individuals with regrret,-witil indifferëùce
or exultationand the re-formincy of the militia, broken and disor-
dered by the rebellion, and many years of disloyalty and tumult,
was a difficult tzLsk-. In aceomplishing that taçik, a man who knew

tl le and nierit of every applic.ý,nt l'or rank as well as the
delgrec of depèn(lenee whicli could or could not bc reposed in his
fidebty and ability, would have great difficulties. Nevertheless,
the Lask was pertorined, when the adniinib'-,r,,ttion of the day, being

unable to prefior ziny complaint against Colonel C ug , introduced a
bill, avowedly intended for his remoyal front office. During the

debate, several meuibers vindicated hini, and one exclaimed that
in the then state of the country an ancrel from heaven could Dot

have i-iven (-encral satisfaction." The bill and the caimes assigned,
were however, iuere ptetexts. The passing of the bill was au

iniquity to which a relucta-at assent was'extended from several
mouabers, by a solemP promise that ample amends would be made
to Colonel Gugy. Accordingly, to have a pretext for break-ing
their proinise, the iiiinistry of the day tendered for his acceptanre,
the office of police magistrate of Quebw. The then incumbent, Mr.

MeCord, was allowed a salary of £500 ; but to ensure Colorel
Guçry's rejection of the offer, the salary was lowered to-£300. It

is mid that be received the official letter in the street, and with

j
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characteristic promptitude, he is understood to have stepped into a
shop and penned a laconie rejection of the insulting offer.

Nevertheless, the bill passed, and Colonel Gugy therefore now
lives in great privacy upon his farm. A prophet hath no honor in
his oýwn country, but we are bound to glive a description of the main,

and for obvious reasons we borrow from the annals of another
country. Having gone upon some mission to, Boston, he is repre-
sented in one periodical as a Il tall, majestie-looking gentleman,

who expressed himself in a beautiful manner?' In another paper,
advertiDg to him as a member of the provincial Parliament,

he is described as Il one of the most eloquent, accomplished and
thoroughly educated men-bers of the house, and as speaking

French and English with equal grace, fluency and force." Having
thus to avoid the imputation of partiality, borrowed from. other

sources, we may speak of what we 'aw. During the discussion on
the rebellion losses bill, the ministry were auxious to insure the
inimediate passage of the bill, while the opposition desired to gain

time to, afford. the people of Upper Canada an opportunity to,
petitiou aggainst the bill. At this period we saw Colonel Gugy

contend single handed against the majority, actually on one
night speaking during seven hours, in order to obtain the desired

delay.
During the debate, Lord Elgin took the precaution to pursue a

course of hospitality, extended with unusual prodigality to, the oppo-
s.ition. Two prominent-members having repaired to, the govern-

ment house, at some distance in the country to dine, were uked how
they could afford to leave their places on such an occasion - Il Oh,"

said they, Il it's all right, fer we've left Gugy there." The writer
remembers the singular scene which presented itself when the

ministry, having collected their forces, and sent for their night
caps, resisted for a long time, but at length capitulatèd at eight in
the morning.

It is related of him, that when the mob having set fare to the
building, rushed up to disperse the members, and complete the
work of destruction, he was the only man who resented the insult 'and on that occaision he collared and flung down the stairs a fellow
who laid hold of the mace. - On that occasion, too, he protected the

speaker, and adhered to him until that funetionary reached a place
of saféty. 1 

-To mark the character of the man, one anécdote will suffice.
An eminent official of Giuiana was both the personal and politi-
cal enemy of Colonel Crugy. The first number of a newspaper
of which that oflicial was editor, when he preached and pub-

lished exciting appeals to the ' Irish, and Il hoped that the
orange and green would never unite," contained a libel-on Colonel

Gugy. TÈàt number was brought to his house, and he turned out
the carrier boy who delivered it ; -for this act, Mr. Hincks éiused
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the colonel to, be prosecuted, and an exciting trial took place.
But on the night of the destruction of the parliament buildings,
Colonel Gugy was informed that the mob had go ie to, set fire to the
bouse of bis enemy. The colonel thereupon instantly started at
a rapid pace, taking with him a sub-division of the 71st Regiment,
and reaching the premises in time, protected them, effectually dur-

ing that terrible night.
As a proof of bis moral -courage, his defiance of what is cou-

ventionally called the press, may be cited. The Berald newspaper
is understood to have been the first to, give publicity to, the domestic

difficulties and sorrows of Colonel Gugy. The fact is that, owing
to causes not now of any moment, his father had become involved,
and owing to, the weakness of age, had not taken the measures

necessary to, exculpate bis son, who was bis surety. The latter
felt it to be a point. of honor to keep bis fathers secret, and

found himself charaed with the offence of injuring bis parent.
He thereupon brought a series of suits against the press; he cou-

ducted them,'Iimself, and in despite of all the talent arrayed
against him, he triumphed signally.

Subsequeùtly, during the ad-ninistration of Lord Meticalfe, a
host of Irish navvies, employed in improving the Lachine canal,
undertook to regulate the elections for Montreal. On one occasion

they marched into town in force armed and prepared to do
battle under the command of a sort of Hercules. They numbered

from two to three thousand, and being -determined to ensure the
election of one of the candidates, who was their couatryman, filled
the whole space from, Wellington to McGill street. As they

approached the poll in the latter street, Colonel Gugy, who bad
been placed there by the returning officer to preserve the peace,

rode alone to, the head of the columu, and forcing it open, laid
hold of, and dracored out the ringleader. It would seem that there
was no second in commaud, for, the multitude alarmed by the cap-

ture of their chief, dispersed in all directions. This bold act,
requiring both presence of mind and a firm seat on horseback, thus
saved many lives, as also doubtlessly the burning and sacking of a
part of Montreal.

While a coroner's jury were enquiring into the causes of the
death of one Mason, protected by a guard of some thirty soldiers

with fixed bayonets, a cry of fire was heard ; the jury, guard,
witnesses, and spectators, filled the upper story, and the miserable

staircase afforded but slight means of exit. As the fire, how-
ever, approached, the crowd was seized with a panie, and all
were flying regurdless of consequences. It is evident that many

would have been transfixed by the bayonets ; but fortunately
Colonel Gugy, in the sharp order which soldiers instinctively
obey, cried, "Soldiers, balt-unfix bayonets." Thus was the
danger averted.

AND PERSONS CONNECTED WITH CANADA.
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Since that period, Colonel Gugy has, written many -ý,%ble papers
both on military subjects and on the abuses of the law ; and he
has invariably insisted on the perfect equality of mon of colonial
birth to metropolitans. He may not live to witness the adoption

of his viéws, but the subject is likely to produce great results

here, as it has done south of latitude forty-five. -
It is not too much to say -in conclusion, that the subject of this

notice might have achieved distinction in any country, but he is a
provincial, unconnected by birth or religion with the dominant
party, but on the contrary, always opposed to their principles
and policy. SO WaSlliDçltOU-nOW iminortal-was in his colonial
condition exposed to many petty annoyances, and we know that
the hero, Dundonald, lived and died the v'etim of a caluinny.

IION. JOHN YOUNG.

TuE IIONORATILF, MR. YouNa was born at Ayr, in Scot-
land, in 1811. Ile loft school at the acre of thirteen; and, for

ei"hteen months, kept school in a country parish near Ayr. fle
arrived in Montreal in tS'26; and, during nine years, was clerk

with 'Nlessrs. John Torrance - Co., and of this firm he became a
partuer in 1835, at Quebec; where he remained for five yeurs,

durinç- three of Ivhich he did business on his own account.
It was durinc, hN residence here in IS37, that he first took part in

any publie matters. He, with others, became satisfied tbat there
would be an attempt at rebellion against the government, and was
instrumental in haývinr zi memorial"presented to the thon govern'r-

general, Eat-I Pxosford, pointing out the danger, and petitioning
that corps of volunteers mi(rht be enrolled. This the (rovernor-

general refused to do at the time, but promised that the memori-
alists would bc called on to support the -government, if their
assistance sbould be reqilired. In about threc weeks after, this
becanie necessary. M.r. Young got command of a company in a

recriment oflight inflantry, whieli was made up in twenty-four hours,
and w.-Ls the first to receive'arms. Durinfr the winter, the Quebec

Light Infantry did re"ul-tr duty, in keeping night guard on the
citadel.

In 1840, he returned to 'Montreal, joinin -g Hari *son Stephens
in business. It was part of his duty to travel every winter in
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Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, &c., and it was by the experience

,auired and the intimate knowled&e of tho various routes tothus ac y :D
ti L oard for interior productions, that Mr. Young became so

thoroughly acquainted with the great advantages, of the St. Law-
rence route to the ocean.

Mr. Youngs first publie act in Montreal, was to oppose the
expenditure in féasting of a large sum of money raised to celébiate
the birth of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. He recom-
mended that the money should bc applied in the purchase of three
hundred acres of, land near the city, where an asylum for the poor

could be secured, and to connect it by name with the occasion.
But although his motion was carried,'it was afterwards reconsidered,
and an adverse decision adopted.

In 1844, Mr. Young was called on to act as returning officer,
at the Montreal general election. Party spirit at that time
ran very high, and the elections throuphoit the country were

remarkable l'or the violence of those who were for or açrainst
the policy pursue ' d by Lord iMetcallé. In iý1ontreal, this was
especia11ý thý;'case; and it became necessary to take the most active

meaus to prevent the destruction -of property and bloodshed. It
was ascertained that on the morning of the election (which lasted

two days), there were upwards of four thousand armed strangers in
the city from various parts of the country, iutent on taking part in
the election. The troops were called out; and a greai numb.er of
per8ons sent to, prison. By the most enerçretic el1ortý.o_' the part
of Mr. Young, and in consequence of his admirable arrangements,
publie peace was preserved; and the election terminated without
loss of life. For these services, Mr. Young received the thanks
of the colonial secretary, and of the commanders of the forces in
Canada, Sir Richard Jackson and Sir James Hope.

In 1846, he was instrumental in organising a Frce Trade Associa.
tion in Montreal, of whieh he became president. This as8oci-tion
published the Canadiat Economist during a period of sixteen mon ths,
and this publication did much tý reconcile the opponents of the
mother country in inauguratino- free trade, and withdrawing the

protection, which the products of Canada had previously enjoyed
in her markets.

In the -same year, Mr. Young took part in the discussion
then going on, as to whether the trovernment had adopted a

correct policy in making a new channel through lake St. Peter,
insteàd of deepening and improving the natural channel. He went

down to the lake, and witli pilots, spent some days in sounding the
various channels, and r

1. Uorted against the government plan, in
making a new channe e advised the immediate abandoument of

all that had been done, and the necessity of commencing the
improvement of the natural channel. The whole work was aban-

prof Parliamen,,
&ne4 bý or4 t. Mr. Young did not, however, cease

67
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to urge on the government and his fellow citizens, the importance
of the improvement of the lake and the river between Quebec and

Montreal ; and, onbeing appointed a harbor commissioner in 1849,
he at once suggested to his colleagues a plan by which the improve-
ment of the lake and river could bc accomplished. This plan was

submitted to the government, and an act passed to, enable the
commissioners to carry it into effect. The plan was found to work;

the commissioners obtained the necessary fands on the security of
the harbor trust'-,, which, has been ' so managed by Mr. Young as
chairman, that its bonds have always been at a premium, while the
cha-anel for navigation has been deepened from eleven feet to
eighteen feet throughout, with a breadth of three hundred feet in
the lake. The work is now progressing, so as to secure a depth
of twenty feet ; the importance of which, to the port of Montreal,
and the province in general, it would be difficult to estimate.

He also suçcested the propriety and justice of the government
assuming the costs of this work, and for several years persistently

urged this principle, and was at last successful.
In 1845, he took part in oricrinating and urging forward the con-

struction of the railway to Portland, so as to connect the St. Law-
rence with the Atlantic, and he also suggested -the propriety of the

constmetion of a railway from Montreal to the west,-obtained
several surveys of the road to Kingston; and, in connection with
others, procured a charter for prosecuting the work. He became
president of the road, and acrreed with the engineers, that the best
route for the same was some ten or fifteen miles back from the St.
Lawrence, so as to secure the shortest line; and, at the same time,
the best position to connect with the Ottawa. Mr. Young's fellow
citizens were so satisfiéd with his exertions, that they presented

him with a handsome testimonial of their esteem.
It was about this time too that Mr. Young suggested aind

advocated the neceàsity of a bridge across the St. Lawrence. He
advanced the necessary funds to Mr. Thos. C. Keefer for his survey
and plan of that work, and urged its importance on every occasion.
Suggresting that its construction should be the basis of the Kingston
and Montreal Railroad Company, waiving the rights of their charter
in favor of the Grand Trunk Company, the proposal was adopted
and the present Victoria Bridge is erected at the site surveyed by Mr.
Keefer.

In 1846, Nlr. Young suggested that a canal, to connect the St.
Lawrence with lake Champlain, should be constructed; and he

declared that unless this was done the Canadiau canals would
fail, when opened in 1849, to attract to, the St. Lawrence route any
considerable portion of the interior trade. The government had
this canal route surveyed by different engineers, all of whom
strongly advised its construction. The various boards of trade also
urged on the government its importance; but, it has not yet been



begun, although the fact of the St. Lawrence route being able to
attract ouly about seven per cent of the interior trade, while
ninety-three per cent flows through the Erie canal, might seem

to afford sufficient evidence of the necessity for the construction of
such a canal. In 1851Y Mr. Young was asked to join the Hincks
and Morin administration, as chief commissioner of publie works;
and was elected to represent the city of Montreal, thourrh bis elec-

tion was opposed on the ground of bis free trade opinions, his
advocacy of the Caughnawaga canal, and of the importance of cou-
structinc the Halifax railroad. As soon as the elections were over
he, with Mr. Hincks and the Honorable Mr. Taché, proceeded to
New Brunswick and Nova Seotia, to advocate the railway to
Halifax, but differed from some of the deputation as to the line
surveyed by the Imperial Government, and thus suggested that it

should pass over the St. John river to, St. John, and thence to
Halifax.

In the same year, Mr. Youncr recommended to the government
the necessity of establishing a Canadian line of ocean steamers for
the St. Lawrence; and boldly advised that, to secure their being

immediately established, a subsidy should be paid by Canada alone.
Tenders were invited for establishing zi fortnightly line to the St.
Lawrence, and a monthly line to Portland; and, after much difficulty,
Mr.Young's colleagues consented to grant nineteen thousand poundq
per annum, provided five thousand pounds additional was secured

Mr. Youno, otherwise. This he succeeded in obtaining from
the Atlantic and St Lawrence, and St. Lawrence and Atlantic

Railway Companies; and the line was commenced, the beneficial
results of which, to, the country, are too well known to require
notice.

As commissioner of publie works, he examined a great number
of pilota and shipmasters as to the merits of the route through the
straits of Belleisle, and concerning the improvements necessary
on the lower St. Lawrence. In bis Public Works' Report of 1851,

he advised the immediate construction of various licht bouses,;
most of which. have since been built, and insurance bas been

reduced more than one-half in consequence. Mr Young, while
commissioner, sug ested and opeued up the various water powers

at Ottawa city, and recommended that a minister of agriculture
shculd be a member of the Executive Couneil. He differed
from Mr. -Hincks on -the plan by which the railways of the country
should be constructed; and was in favor of waiting to ascertain,

whether it was possible to obtain the Imperial Government's
security, by which means money for construction of the whole

road from Windsor to, Halifax could be obtar-ed at a very low rate
of interest. This plan was over-ruled, and a privaýt'.e company
obtained a charter from Parliament, under the style of the Grand

Trunk Railway Company. Mr. Young opposed the demand for

m
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government aid towards thi8 undertaking, to the amount of four
thousand pounds sterling per mile, and this sum was in couse-

quence of bis opposition reduced to, three thousands pounds per
mile.

The government having determined on charging a higher rate
on Americau vessels passing through the Welland canal than on

Canadian vessels, Mr. Young resic rued bis office of commissioner
of' publie works, and became instrumental in preventing these
differential tolls against American shipping.

Mr. Young also originated the idea ofhaving Canada represented
in the Exhibition of All Nations, in London, in 1851, and organized
the committees throughout the province, to carry it into effect.

Acain in Parliament in 1855, he carried a motion to have Canada
represenedt at the Industrial Exhibition in Paris. ThoEe exhibi-
tions, all will admit,'did mo.reto, bring Canada creditably before..the
notice of the world than anýthing before or since..C

lu 1854, Mr. Youno, was again returned member for Montreal
having been mainly suppoited by the mercantile interest. He was

an active member of the committee of publie accounts, while W.
L. McKenzie acted as chairman. In 1855, he again was on that

eommittee, and acted as it8 chairman, and made numerous sug-
gestions on the erroneous system of keeping the publie accounts,

most of which have been since adopted. Mr. Young declined to
come forward again tu represent Montreal at the election of 1857

in consequence of ill health ; but he bas not ceased take to an active
part in every publie measure affectincr the publie interests of the
city, where he resides.

Mr. Younor's advocacy of the proposition for docks at Montreal,
and for making available the enormous water power of the river
Saint Lawrence, by the fall of its water, from the Lachine
canal, bas been constant, and although very much orposed, yet
there bas been a great change in publie feeling as to the impor-
tance of these wérks (vast as they appear) to, «the interest of the
province, and especially of iontreal. It is evident, however, that
the rapid extension of the interior trade will, sooner thau is
expected, fully justify Mr. Young in so strongly advocating im-

provements upon which the future trade of the St. Lawrence
depends.

It was owing to Mr. Young's exertions, that the limits of the
harbor of Moritreal were extended; and he bas been unremitting
in aidinc, the extension of the river and harbor accommodations in
all directions.

Mr. YouDo, was chairman of the committee of citizensy Who so
successfülly entertain,ý,d the Prince of Wales, on bis late 'vildit to
Canada.

He is a member of a Uuitarian society, which he did much to
establish, and is admitted to, be a most liberal and public spirited
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citizen. He bas raised himself, by his own exertions; and ha-9
doue as much for the benefit of the people of Montreal as any
other man living. His conceptions are grand, and many of these.
have been realized ; to them, and to his indefrtigable energy, is
the present high and distinguished position which our mercantile
metropolis holds in the estimation of Europe and America, as well

as much of the prosperity in store for it in the future, may be fairly
attributed.

SiR WM. E. LOGAN, F-R.G.S., F.R-.S.

SIR WILLIAx LoGAN, the eminent and distinguished geologist,
and one of the most scientifie men that Canada can boast of having
produced, is a Canadiau bred and born. He first saw the light in

Montreal in 1798. He pursued his studies at the High School of
Edinburgh, Scotland; and graduated at the university of that city.

In 1818 he entered the mercantile office of his uncle, Mr. Hart
Logan, of London, and after a time became a partner in the firm.
After returning to Canada for a short time, where his attention was
drawn to the geological characteristics of this country, he agg-ain

crossed the Atlantic in 1829, and took up his residence in SouA.h
Wales, Swansea, as manager of copper smelting and coal mining
operations, in which his uncle was interested; but he left this
situation soon after the death of the latter in 1838. Durinc, his
seven years' residence in South Wales, Mr. Logan devoted himself

to, the study of the coal field of that recrion ; and his minute and
accurate maps and sections were adopted by the ordnance geolo-

gical survey, and published by the government, under Sir Henry
de la Béche's superintendence. He was the first to demonstrate
that the stratum of under clay, as it is called, which always
underlies coal beds, was the soil in whic-h the coal veç-etation grew.
In 1841 Sir William visited the coal fields of Pennsylvania and
Nova Seotia; and communicated several valuable memoirs on the
subject to the Geological Society of London. At this time he began
an examination of the older palmozoie rocks of Canada; and the

celebràted geological survey of Canada having been comnienced,
he was appointed and still continues at its head, a truýt'which

sufficiently indicates the high opinion entertained of his great
abilities and att-,aiuments by the goyerument. This preference is,

however, nothing more thau he is entitled to, considering the
immense sacrifice which, he bas made to remain'in, and confine his
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studies to, a country endeared to him by all the ties of birth and
station. It is a well known fact tliat he bas refused several offers

from otber governments for his services, including India, where a
rincely fortune is to be made by the geologist. In the course of
is investigations upon the rocks of the Eastern Townships, which

are the continuation of those of New England, Sir William bas
shown that, so far from being, as had been supposed, primitive

azoic rocks, they are altered and chrystallized palSozoic strata; a
fact, which, although suspected, bad not hitherto been demon-
strated, and which. is the key to the geology of North-Eastern

America. He found the rocks, which form the Laurentide and
Adirondac mountains, previously regarded as unstratified, to be
disturbed and altered sedimentary deposits of vast thickness,

equal perhaps to, all the hitherto known stratified rocks of
the earth's crust. In 1851 Sir William represented Canada
at the Great Exhibition in London; and had charge of the
Canadian geological collection whieh had been made by himself or

under his immediate direction. It was exhibited with, great skill
and judgment, displaying to the best advantages * the mineral
resources of Canada. The labor of arranging the specimens was
very great, and so enthusiastic was he that frequently be

sallied out at eight or ten in the morning, and would work for
twelve hours without waitiug to take refreshment. He had the
satisfaction of knowing that his countrymen appreciated his services.

Medals in profusion were allotted to -Canada, and the Royal Society
of London elected Mr. Logan a fellow, the highest attainable
British scientific distinction ; he was also a commissioner from
Canada at the Industrial Exhibition at Paris in 1855, wherr he

received from the imperial commission the grand gold medal of
honor, and was created a knight of the Legion of Honor. He

received the honor of knighthood from the Queen's hands, in
18-56; and in the same year was awarded by the Geological Society,
of which he bas long been a member, the Wollaston Pal-
ladium medal, for bis pre-eminentservices in geology.

REV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.D.,

CHIEF SUPERINTÊNDENT oF EDucATION, CANADA WEST.

Tiais celebrated divine and publie servant whose name bas been
mixed up in various ways with the history of the country, but

principally in developing the admirable educational system of



Upper Canada, is the son of the late Colonel Joseph Ryerson, a
United Empire Loyalist of New Jersey, who came from New
Brunswick in 1793. He was born in Charlotteville, county of
Norfolk, Upper Canada, in 1803 ; entered the Wesleyan ministry
in 18.95; was editor of the Christian Guardian (which he estab-

lished) in 1829; principal of Victoria college, Cobourg, C.W., in
1841 ; appointed chief superintendent of education for Upper
Canada in 1844; made a tour of enquiry in Europe in 1844-5 ;
and founded the present perfect and excellent system of public
instruction in Upper Canada in 1846-50, which he hu ever since
maintaiüed.

ile received his degree of doctor of divinity we believe from an
American university. He is the autbor of many Canadian workg

and pamphlets, principally relating to, matters of church and Éitateý.

TH, MOST REv. DR. PIERRE F. TURGEON,

RO.dA.N'CATHOLrc BISHOP OF QUEBEC.

THis distinguished -prelate was born at Quebec on the 19.th
November, 1787 ; was ordaiued priest on the 29th April 1810 ;

appointed secretary to Bishop Plessis in December 1808 ; and
continued in that office until October, 1820 ; wu for many years a

member of the seminary of Quebec, until he became bishop and
coadjutor cui7bfutur(tsitrce,;gione of the then archbishop, of Quebec,

by appointment and bulls of the late Pope Gregory XVI, bearing
date the "98th February, 1834. He was consecrated under the title
of Sidyme, in the Quebec cathedral on the Ilth 'May, 1834, an
appointment he mainly owed to his bright abilities* and efficiency
in the service of his church. IINL Turcreon was administrator of
the diocese from November, 1849, to, October, 1850, when by the
death of Dr. Signay, be became archbishop, and was vested with
the sacred pallium on the Ilth June, 1851. He resigned his office
of administrator of the diocese in 1855, in consequence of ill-health,

when Dr. C. F. Baillargeon was appointed to the latter office.
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Il(-)N. MR. JUSTICE C. MONDELET.

CHARLES -JosEiii ELZÉAR MONDELET, assistant-judge of the
Court of Queen's Bench, was born at St. Charles, river Chambly,
on the 27tli December 1801; he was the son of Jean Marie

Moudelet, uotary, and grandson of Dominique Mondelet, who waci
borti in France and came to Canada under.the Freneh government,
zs assistant army surgeon.

Judge Mondelet was educated partly at the college of Nicolet
and partly at the college of Montreal, where he finished his edu-
cation in 1819 ; he was then eniployed, as an assistant, by the
astronoinical commission appointed to ascertain the position of the

-bonndary line between the United States and Canada under the treaty
of Grhent. Ile studied the law, first with Mr. O'Sullivan, who
afterwards becanie chief-justice of the then Court of King's Bench
at iý1ontreal ' and completed the period of' study with his brother,
Dominiquo '.Nlondelet, Esq., now judge of the Superior Court. He

was admitted to the bar in 1829, and followed his profession, first
at Three Rivers, and next, from 1830, in Montreal, in partnership

with his brother, Dominique, and subsequently with Mr. Cherrier,
till his (Mr '.Nlondelet's) appointment in 1842 as district judge for

Tdrebonne, L'Assomption and Berthier. He was appointed
circuit judge at Montreal in 1844 -judge of the Superior Court in
1849 judge of the Seigniorial Court in 1855 ; and assistant-judge
in appeals (Court of Queens Bench) in 1858, in the room of Juýfré-
Caron, who was appointed one of the commissioners for codifying
the laws of Lower.Canada.

From 182w2 to 1842 Mr. Mondelet took an active part in the
politics of the country, and was twice arrested for political offences,
first in 18.23, and afterwards in f83S, but was never put on his trial.
He and William Walker, Esq., barrister, defeiaded Nicholas and

three other individuals, charued with the murder of Chartrand
'during the political troubles in 1837; he also,. along with Mr.

Walker, defended Captain Jalbert, who was charged with the
murder of Lieu "enant Weir during the troubles.

.Mr. Mondelet published in 1840 his Lettres sur I'Education, the
surruestions contained in which are said to have been embodied in
the school law passed in the first session after the unioil in 1841.



HoN. J. S. MACDONALD, Q.C., M.P.P.

TIIROUGH the whole of the youthful days of the Hon. John S.
Macdonald there is to be found a dash of romance. Born at St.
Raphael, in the county of . Glengarry, Upper Canada, on the 12th

Pecember, 1812, on the property owned and entailed by his grand-
fàther, a Scottish HiAlander and Roman Catholic, who settled

there in 1786, the subject of this notice left the paternal roof at
the age of eleven, resolvin g to become the master of his own actions.

Piscovered many miles from, home, he was taken bac- against his
WiI4 and he soon took an opportunity to start off a second time.

This time, as he was bargaining with an Indian at Cornwall to
paddle him across the river to the United States-the Indiau

demanding half a dollar and the juveD ilC fugitive having only balf
that amount in the world-his father came up, and for a second

time the truant was carried back. But neither persuasion nor force
could detain him ut home '.and he soon again set out, hiring himself
at à considerable distance from home to a store-keeper for three years,
at a slidin(,-scale salary-£10 for the first «year, £12 10s for the
secondy and £15 for the third. He remained two out of the threc

years. He afterwards made a similar engagement with a store-
keeper in Cornwall, but only remained a few months, when he re-

solved to, abandon commerce for the law. A lawyer who was in
the habit of visitino, the store used to, address arcuments of this

kind to, him. Suppose, he would say, you owned all this store,
with the goods, and that a fire burned them up,-it would be years

before youcould commence acrain. Howdifférentitiswithmewho
has a profession; èome what will, no accident can deprive me of
that possession. After the budding merchant bad been nearly

convinced by arguments like these, a little incident occurred to
decide his waverinçr mind. One day while out in the streets, he

was pelted with snow-balls by urchins of too tender years to, ren-
der it possible that he could resent the insult by chastising them,
and was al the same time contemptously called a Il counter-hopper."
It was not for the sn'ow-balls that he cared, although these, when

hard, may sometimes do mischief, but he was stung by the thought,
that the calling he was fâlowing could be reproachfully thrown

into his teeth. He went to, the store, saying that he could not
remain there any longer, and recountino- what had happened, de-C i ZD

clared that he had resolved to study law. He inquired how long
it would take him to study to, enable him'to pass the Law Society as
student-at-law. He was told that it might be done by hard study
in three years. Accordingly, in November, 1832, he went to schoo 1

68
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at Cornwall, and under the tutition of Dr. Urquhart-not one of
whose students was ever rej ected by the ben chers of the Law Society

-lie was found to be ahead of all his school fellows at the exanii-
nation which took place two years after his entrance. It was at
this school also that the Ron. Philip Vankoughnet, commissioner
Of crown lands, received his education. In the early part of 1835,
YOUD,Çl Macdonald passed the Law Society as studeut-at-law, ouly a
little more than two years after lie had entered -Dr. Urquhart's
school.

He was articled in 1835 to Mr. MeLean, then a practising barris-
ter at Cornwall, with whom lie remained for two and a half years,
when Mr. MeLcan was appointed judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench, having previously been speaker of the UpperCauada House

of' Assembly. Our student then went into the office of Mr. Dra-
per, now chief-justice of the Court of Commou Pleus, with whom he
tiriished his terni of le(zal studies in 1840. In June of' that car he-

wa.s called to the bary having for some months previously practised
as attorney at Cornwall. He has continued to practise his pro-
fession in that town to the present time; and liaving, at au early
period, I)uilt up a lucrative practice, he has, contrary to, the usual
rule with Canadian. politicians, mauaged to retaiu and increase it;

so that it is now larger th'n at any former period. He has by this
means'been able to, maintain a position of pecuniary independence,

(while several of the proniinent lawyers in the country are
embarrassed with debt,) as he never sought the slightest accommo-

dation from banks-a circuinstance that lias conduced as much to,
his political as well as personal independence.

Ile was fir*st elected to Parliament affer the union in March,
;Lnd is the only member now in the House of Assembly who has sat
since the union. lu the last Parliament there were two beside him-
self, Sir Henry Smith and the Honorable W. H. 'Merritt. Lord Syd-
enham had been sent out to carry the union into effect; and with

that view too many of the Lower Cànada elections, where the peo-
ple had been opposed to the union, were carried by violence. Mr.
Cuvillièr, the nominee of the government, was elected speaker, in

opposition to Sir Allan MacNab. And here it may be remarked
that, in Canada, a speaker seldom retains his seat, as such, more
than one parliament., Every new House of Assembly elects its

own speaker; so that there are often several ex-speakers in the
prime of politieal life, who return, contrary to the English practice
to the floor of the house. The çoverument was a mixture of poli-

ticia'ns of différent shades of opinion. The legislature was notfree
from placemen; and the crovernment was not conducted by heads of

departments who possessed the confidence of the representatives
of the people. Neither th ' e head of the crown lands office nor
the surveyor-çreneral was a member of the Executive Couneil. Fam-
ily-compact toryism had acquired a subdued tone in official circles,

M
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in consequence of the despatch of Lord John Russell, sent out in
1839, in which the alternative of supporting the government or

retiring from their places was held out to, the officials who had
scats in either branches of the lerislature. The inanner in which
the union was forced upon Lower Canada and the violence whieh
had been used at the elections, caused men like the late Honor-
able Messrs. Neilson, 1). B. Viçy-er, and Morin to take their places
in the ranks of the opposition. Mr. Macdonald was opposed to the
governinent; but he was an Upper Canadian, and w,,,L; far from
beinfr cordial with Sir Allan MacNab, the opposition leader for tliat
section of the country. The rebellion, of which the effects had

notpassed away, had reduced everythin(r to a question of loyalty
and alleciance, especially in that part of central Canada which INIr.
Macdonald represented. His position was a peculiar one. He voted
with -the Upper Canada conservatives and the Lower Canada
French leaders açaiust the government; but bc never attenýded
a tory Il caucus," as party meetings arc called in America, niuch
less had lie ariy intimate alliance with the Lower Canada opposi-

tion. It was in the first session of this Parlianient that the resolu-
tions establishing responsible government were passed. Lord
Sydenham accepted the principle with good a grace as possible,
but with manifest reluctance. The resolutions proposed on the
subject by Mr. Baldwin were set aside for those of Mr. Harrison,
provincial secretary; and thus the establishment of the principle of
executive responsibility wmî made to, appear to, come from the
government itself..

In November, 1843, Sir Charles Metcalfe attempted to, subvert
the principles thus established; and the elections which took place
next year turned upon a contest between the governor-gencral and
his late Couneil. The marrow of the whole dispute lay in his hav-
inr asserted a riçrht to make appointments to offices without con-
sulting thein, and there ' baving denied it. In thià election, Mr.
Macdonald espoused the cause of the ex-ministers. It was a

somewhat perilous experiment to make among the Highlanders of'
Glengarry, who were proverbial fbr their loyalty. At a publie

meeting in that county, the course of the ex-ministers was sustained;
and the effect in other parts of the country was very great. Thisen,
famous meeting wu held at Cornwall, the head-qýarters or rather
the birth-place of f àmily compactisra- It was called by that party,
but the yeomen of the county resolving that Cornwall should not
speak in their name to misrepresent them, went to, the niectingand

out-voted the party with whom i4 originated. From that day, no
family compact meeting has ever been held in Cornwall. When

the election came, Mr. Macdonald was returned bya laro-er majority
than before. Of the 18,000 inhabitants of the county, 19-20ths

are of Highland Scotch descent- Among them there were, when
the census for 1851 was takeu, no less than 3,2421 Macdonalds, all of

1
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whom. speak Gaelie. The proverbial loyalty of the Highlanders of
Glengarry is due to the same cause that gives a more subdued and

conservative tone to the polities of central Canada than what pre-
výails in the western peninsula, its original settlement by United
Empire loyalists. After the close of the American war of inde-
pendence, the Royal Yorkers' were disbanded at Laprairie ; and
being unacquainted with the French language, they went higher
ùp the banks of the St. Lawrence to settle. In the same year,
many of them settied. in the counties of Glengarry and Stormont.,

as well as on the frontier of Leeds and Grenville, and sooner or
later, loyalists of the American revolution went as far west as the
Bay of Quinte, west of Kingston. These original settlers in Stor-'
mont were a mixture of Scotch apd Dutch; in Glengarry tbey were
chiefly Highland-Scotch. They had all served in Sir William

Johnston's corps of Royal Yorkers. The republican element has
never been infused into this part of the population; whatever there
is of it in Upper Canada, is in the western peninsula. As an in-
stance of the complete absence of the invasion ofAmerican habits
into central Canada, May be mentioned that dollars and cents were

never spoken of tbere as a currency ; and it will take three years to
familiarize that part of the population with the new coinage. When

the annexation cry was raised, in some parts of the country, in
1849, theréwas hardly an annexationist from Belleville tothe fron-
tier of Lower C;nada. The descendants of the U.E. loyalists take
a natural and hereditary pride in showing their preference of mon-
archical over republican Ànstitutions. The most retable loyalists
of Canada are the settlersiR this district of country. In the elec-
tion of 1844, the Highlanders of Glengarry showed theirs was a

reason-ing loyalty which. sees the best safeguard in British supre-
macy in upholdinçr the British principle of executive responsibility.

In 1848, 1852 and 1854, Mr. Macdonald was elected without a
contest in his old coustituency. In the latter part of the year
1849, he was appointed soli citor-gen eral under the Lafontaine-Bald-

win government, whieh office he held till the breaking up of that
government in the autumn of 1851. He was elected speaker in

Quebec in 1852, and held that position till the dissolution in 1854.
In 185ý_-'. he was attorney-general in the Brown-Dorion crovernment.
In 1857 he was elected for Cornwall, his brother D. A. Macdon-
ald, succeeding him in the county, and this ear was açrain
returned for that town. Except to the Lafontaine-Baldwin crovern-

ment,.in. which he was soli citor-cýeneral, Mr. Macdonald bas been
in opposition ever since he bas been in Parliament, except lately
when he left the ranks of the clear grit party, and is now what is
called Il an independant member." He is one of the few Upper
Canadians who have been persistently opposed to, representati'n by

population; and although a Roman Catholic, be bas never been an
advocate of separat eschools. Ris opposition to them. kas brought



down upon him. the censure otthe priests ; but although they have
from the altar recommended the electors to vote for Protestant

candidates in prefèrence to him, that recommendation has been
disregarded by the Highlanders. 1 1

In 1840, Mr. Macdonald married a lady from louisiana, the
dau hter of a United States senator who owneda large plantation

of negroes, and who was shot in a duel in 1843. Mr. Macdonald's
ancestors were not U. E. loyalists, but came directly from Seotland.
He is a tall man of Filender make, and has for some time been an
invalid.

HoN. JAMES M0RR1 ý, M.L.C.

TH-E Ho.NORAIBLE JAMES MORRIS, 31.L.C., of the town of
Brockville, C. W., was born at Paisley, in Scotland, in 1798. He

came to, Canada in the year 1801, when a child. His -father, the
late Alexander MorrisEsquire, of Montreal, and afterwards of the
township of Elizabethtown, Brockville, havinç, then emigrated to,
Canada with his family. As a historical contrast to the present
expédition of transit between Britain and Canada, it is worthy of
record that sixty-thrée days were occupied in the passacre frïm-
Seotland to Quebec. 1 1

Mr. Morris received 1he latter part of his education at the
academy of the late Mr. Nelson, of Sorel, the father of Dr. Wol-

fred Nelson of Montreal. On leavim-r school, Mr. Morris devoted
his attention to mercantile pursuits in Brockville, in connection
with his brothers, the late Alexander Morris, of Brockville, Esquire,
and the late Honorable William Morris, of Perth, and latterly of

Montreal. He early devoted a portion of his attention to publie
matters. In July, 1837, he was returned to the Upper Canadian

House of Assembly, as one of the members for the county of -Le-èds,
and has ever since contiDued to be a member of one or other of the
branches of the leoïslature.

In 1838, he was appointed acommissioner for the improvement
of the navigution of the river St. and served as such
until the completion of the St. Lawrence ca » als.

he was acrain returned for the count of Leeds to the
Parliament of United Canada, the crovernment being then adminis-

tered by Lord Sydenham.
he was called to the Leryislative Couneil, under theIn 1844> 'In

administration of Lord M etcalfe. In 1851, Mr. Morris was called

1
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to a seat in the Executive Couneil, under the administration of
Lord Elgin, and was also appointed postmaster-general, being the

first incumbent of that office after the transfer of the department
froui iniperial control to that of Canada. Immediately upon his

appointinent bc proceeded to Washington, and there negociated
with the American government a postal treatywith the United
States. He also introduced a uniform postal letter-rate of five
cents, the average rate previously hàvincr been sixteen cents or

thereabouts. In 1853, Mr. Morris vacated the post office depart-
ment, and was appointed speaker of the Legislative Couneil, whieh
office lie, lield until the retirement of the Hincks-Morin administra-
tion, in the autumn of 1854.

'In 1858, he was appointed a member of the Executive Council
and spea]zer of the Legislative Council, on the advent to office of the

Brown-Porion adrninistration, and retired with that administration
on the governor-gencral (Sir Edmund Head), refhsing to, dissolve
the bouse. Mr. Morris bas not since been in office, but bas con-
tiDued in the discharge of his duties as a member of the Lecrislative

Couneil, acting in concert with the reform party, with which bc
bas always been identified.

HoN. P. B. DE BLAQUIERE.

AND n6W, we thiu-, we cannot do better than present a notice of

the late HonoMle Peter Boyle de Blaqui ére, Who, for luany years,
was a ineinber ' the Legislative Council of' this province, and a r

gentleijaan of îý social and political standing. Mr. de Blaquière

held the title of Il honorable" in his own riçht independently. of'

his position as a member of the Leglislative Councilpbeing youligest

son of' John, Lord de Blaquière, of Ardkill, county Londonderry.

.,,Ir de Blaquièie was the descendant of a noble French geDtIeman

Who euiigrated froni France in con&equence ofthe revocation of the

edict of Nantes, and settled in London, as a merchant, where he n
died in 1753. In 1772 his fifth son, Lieutenant-Colonel John ILI

de Blaquière was appqinted principal secretary to the lord-lieutenant SI
of Ireland ; and in 1774, as a reward for his services, was invested li
with the order of the Bath. In 1784, he was created a baronet, w

and was sworn in one of the Irish Privy Couneil, and appointed great do
alnager an officer whose duty it was in olden times to measure

and examine woollen cloth, and fix upon it the royal seal. The ti
post was abolished by an act of William. At the death of Sir A

M
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John de Blaquière, the title devolved upon bis eldest son,
(broùhf-r of -Mr. P. B. de Blaquière,) who in the year 1800 was

e)ev?Uý-ed to the peerage as Baron de Blaquière of Ardkill. The-
t*,le is now held by his grandson, John. So far as regards the

honorable genleman's descent and ancient lineage, they are
,amon(r the leas'. of' bis clainc.s upon oiÎr regard. He was born
in Dublin, on the 27th of April, 1784. When very young, he
entered the navy and serve& as a midshipman under the cele-

brated Captain Bliçrh, of' the Bounty, at the battle of Camper-
down. He was also present at the mutiny of the Nore. Leaving

the navy, however, at an early age, he devoted himself to more
peacelul pursuits, and emigrated to Canada in 1837 here he

soon attained to the -hi(,hest honors. la 1838, he was selected'
as a fit person for a seat in the Legislative Couneil, which he

continued to hold until the time of bis death. On the re-
modelling of the Toropto university, he was appointed to the

honorable office of chanëellor, but subsequently resigned it. Ile was
also a member of the. Anglican Synod, where he commanded greâtZn t5
respect. By that body bis loss w.%s severely felt. The Globe
said of him on his decease

14 Thereýare few men of whom we can speak in higher terms of
respect. As a member of the Legislative Couneil, although it was
our fortup ' è frequently to differ from bini in his political views, yet
we ever recognised the fact that he did that whieh in bis own eyes

he thought best for his country. He was a man of strictest honor.
He never souglit by a trick to, keep the letter of the law while

manifestly breakincr through its intent. During the first vear that
he occupied a seat in the Le(rislative Couneil, he did not take a very
active part in its affairs, but of late he had become the leader of' a
lar(,e section of the house. Whenever he rose to speak, the strict-
est silence was observable, he was listened to with the greatest
respect and'atteution, and no raatter how heated the de4te, how

no opponent thought of using a harsh words--vere the contest, C 1-ý
towards him-the sentiment of the bouse would not have toleratdd

it. His courtesy was of that character whieh can only be mani'-

fested by the thorough gentleman and-sincere Christian. Prudent,
of a kind beart, and a well cultivated mind, he was an exception to
the rule applicable to most men, that as they increase in years"the
more conservative opinions they hold. Although nominatéd by

he was one of those who voted for the bill renderinc thethe crown, ýn 1
speakers of the upper bouse elective, and it is probable that had he

lived he would have been el ' evated to the chair. The respect in
whieh he was held would have ensured the utmost deference to bis
decisions. In the Synod, he at lèast twice moved for the abroga-

tion of the episcopal veto, but not with very great - opposition. On
the day of bis death he was to all appearance in good health.
Altbough so, olâ--a man he was remarkabl agile, and appeared
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much younger than he really was. The immediate cause of his
decease was undoubtedly apoplexy."

The legislative career of Mr. de Blaquière is one that might
be cited as exhibiting the real and proper nature of conservative-
ism: steadily and consistently maintaining our constitutional. sys-
tem , faithful to its spirit, liberal in its interpretation, bc was ever
ready to assist in judicious and necessary"reforms, but serenuously

opposed to all speculative innovations. -ever extreme in bis
views, nor impassioned and importuuate in bis declaration'of them,

bis remarks were always received with the utmost deference by bis
colleacrues of the Couneil and exercised on every occason a salutary
influence. He never had occasion to, fluctuate in his opinions or
to abandon them, for the simple reason that they were uot the
resulý of hasty adoption or conceived in the rancor of party eumity,
but fý well co'nsidered and long prreineditation. Possessed of a
Well euýtivated understandincr and good powers of observation, his

conclusions were usually correct. He was not remarkable for any
great oratorical talents, but possessed a dignified and fluent persua-
siveness, whose mildness often effected more than the most ardent

rhetorical declamatious; often indignant, he was never resentful
and crenerally the object of' bis indignation retired from it with a
sense of self-reproach. One of his best publie traits was hig tem-
perate and petsistent advocacy of measures that he cousidered
beneficial to his country, and, no matter by what class of opponents
surrounded, for bis never deviating from the course of rectitude to,

obtain them. He was at once the philosýpher and*the philanthro-
pie statesman-above the cabals of faction and uninfluenced by party

considerations, when the commotions of angry debate ebbed and
flowed throuçrh the Couneil Chamber bis serenit and composure
fell upon its turbulent spirits with such effect that one silently

recalled to mind the divine invocation to the troubled waters
Peace, be still !" 

1 'It May not here be inappropriate to mention, that as chaucellor
of the university of Toronto, and as an' enlightened legislator, he
always felt a deep interest in the education of the people, and in

the success of the operations of the educational department for
Upper Canada. When that department was unjustly assailed in

1858, he expressed bis warm sympathy with its efforts to, promote
the intellectual improvemeut of the country, and his readiness to,
defend its operations in bis place in Parliament, should a favorable

opportunity offer for bis doingso.
Mr. de Blaquière miarried, firstly, in 1804, Eliza, daughter of

-Denis OBrien', Esq:, of NeWcastle, county Limerick; she died in
1814; secondly, in 1818, Eliza, second daughter of W. Roper,
Esq., of Rathfarnham. Castle, county Dublim, -by both of whom
he had larce families.

He died at Yorkville, near Toronto, in October, 1860.
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HoN. P. J. 0. CHAUVEAU, LL. D,

SUPFRIN>FZNDENT oF EDUCATION FoR LoiwEit CANADA.

POLITICS and literature, if we exCept journalism, (with two or
three exceptions) have seldom been united in Canada, except in the

person of the Honorable Pierre J. 0. Chauveau. This distin-
guished and honorable exception deserves especial notice-. A

,,polony is very prone to dwarf journalisin into a mere instrument of
*dividual ambition; and instances are not wanting ofmen coverincr

themselves with fulsome and disgustinc eulog , eitber under their
'n 

ty
own proper names or behind a mask so thin that it served no pur-

pose of deception. Rancorous pamphleteers, too, have written and
lied their way to office. But Dr. Chauveau is the only publie man
that Canada has produced who unite& the novelist, the poet, and
the politician. While others have confined tlemselves to the
prosaie side of life, and have exhausted themselves in the struggle
to secure or maintain office, he hm risen to the dignity of the true

artist, and made bis peu sketch with lively colors the manners of
the people of which bc is one of the worthiest representatives in
Canada. It is a relief to find a worthy representative of' literature

among the motley herd of colonial politicians, in whom, in spite of
our excess of good nature, it is seldom easy to find anything -on
whieh to fix ones admiration. For this reason we take up our

pencil with more than common pleasure to draw a fhint outline of
the gentleman whose name stands at the head of this notice.

Dr. Chauveau was born at Quebee, on the 30th -May, 182O, where
bis father was a merchant. The progenitors of bis father had beenýn

amonc the oldest settlers of Charlesbourc, near Quebec. His father
dying when the son was buý a child, the latter was broucylit up by

bis graindfather, «L%lr. Joseph Roy, one of the wealthiest and most
influential citizens of Quebee. Still having the advantage of bis

mother's care, he also experienced much tenderness from bis uncle,
Judge Hamel. He was educated at the seminary of Quebee, where
he went through a complete course. Ile studied law, partly under

hieuncles, Messrs. Hamel:and Roy, and partly with G. Okill Stuart,
Esq., Q.C., and here we may stop to remark that he regrets, in a novel

entitled Il CÀarles Guérin," the limited career open to educated
colonists. He may be a doctor, notary, advocate or priest, 'and lie

musf'be one of these or nothing. Outside these proüssions there
no career for him. If any one has an invincible repuguance for

all these professions, there are two.thiu(,s for him if he is poor, one
69
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if he is rich; in the latter case, to, do nothiug, in the former, to
expatriate hiinself, or die of starvation. Such is the theory of Mr.
Chauveau as to thé choice of profession in a colony where the army

is elosed to him; but this complaint has partly ceased. to bc true
since the formation of the 100th Regiment, if ever it was. There
arc no extensive manufactories, and not much chance to become a
CC merchant princeY Whether from choice, or the necessity of the
case, Mr. Chauveau chose the profession of an advocate, but leaving
the law on the first opportunity, would seem to show that he had
no great or abidiDg love for it.

The talents of Dr. Chauveau first attracted attention by some
political -effusions that appeared in. Le Canadien, from- 1838 to,
1841. - After this, he glided gradually into politics, by descanting

upon Canadian affairs in Le Courrier des Etats-Unis, published at
New York. These letters were regularly copied into the Canadien,
and sometimes into the French papers, and they may be said to, have

formed the stepping-stone by which he walked into publie life.
They made him. known as one who had bestowed a good deal of
thought on Canadianpolitics; and he was, in fact, already a poli-
tician.

It was in 1844 that he was first elected to Parlià1pent, the
county of Quebec having preferred him to the Honoràble. John
Neilson, one of the oldest politicians, and the most respectable man

in the country, who had long been a member of the legislature in
Lower Canada prior to the union, and who was still editor of a

newspaper in Quebec, founded, by his family in the previous' cen-
tury. Mr. Chauveau's majority was over a thousand, a remarkable

victory for a young man to achieve over such a veteran as he had
for an opponent. Nor was this success due to one of those fleeting
freaks of popular humor which. in a short time leave the idol of
to-day a Deglected and despised man to-morrow. At the next elec-
tiony in 1848ý Dr. Chauveau was re-elected by acclamation. On
entering the house, he was no idle spectator of its proceedings, but
at once took an active part in the debates. The position that he

took was that of a steady adherent of the Lafontaine-Baldwin
opposition. In 1846, Mr. Caron wàs disposed to listen to, overtures
from the conservatives, and entered into a long correspondence* with
Mr. Draper, then premier, about how many oflices could be got in
the cabinet in return for the support of the French Cauadians,

who were then unanimous in opposition. Mr. Caron counted with-
out his host, for his attempt to, wrest the leadership of the French
Canadians from, the powerful grip of Mr. Lafontaine was an iDglo-

rious failure. During this attempt, Dr. Chauveau remained faithfül

* ii Correrpondence between the Hon. W. H. Draper and the Hon. R. E. Caron;
and between the Hon. B. E. Caron nnd the Eonorab 8 -L. H. Lajontaine and
A. N Morin, referred to in a recent debate in he g1ative Agtembly (contain-

jý.ing many ruppresged 1ctters.)'ý-Montre&1: Desbarati & Derbishim

1

l
in,
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to, Mr. Lafontaine. The election of 1848 was a kepn contest; there
wa.4 much at stake. Lord Metcalfe had governed the dountry for

nine months by a single minister, a secretary to, record his will.
The temper of the publie mind was sorcly tried, and indignation
reached a high piteh. On this occasion, the most momentous in
the history of Canada, Dr. Chauveau was elected to write the mani-

festo, of the reforni committee of Quebee, a document whià formed
the political creed of his party at the hustings. The result of the

election was a signal victory for the liberals.
Before Mr. Lafontaine was called upon to form, a cabinet, in

connection with Mr. Baldwin in 1848, he had made up the quarr
with Mr. Caron. Feeling himself strong, he made his arrange-
ments without consulting the members for the 'district of Quebec.
It'has always been understood that Dr. Chauveau resented this; at
all events, he assumed a position of independence. He was, how-

ever, led further than his judgment would now be likely to approve,
in Joining Mr. Papineau in his demand that the representation of
the people be based on the population alone. No one, we believe,
would bc more ready than Mr. Chauveau to admit that this « was the
political error of his life. Wben the rebellion losses bill was under
discussion, in 1849, he took stronz Lyround against the exclusion of
the Bermuda exiles, who had been illegally banished, and who, for

that reason, were to be denied what he considered common justice.
In the same year Dr. Chauveau obtained a committee to enquire
into the causes of the emigration of French Canadians to the United
States, and many of the suggestioàs which lie then made have since

been acted upon. This emigration is due in part to the saine
causes as that froin the eastern to the western states; so true iS
it that Il westward the star of empire takes its way."

Dr. Chauveau was appointed solicitor-general in 1851, and pro-
vincial-secretary in 1853. He resigned the latter office on the
resiçrnation of Mr. Morin, in 1855 and was appointed superinten-
dent of education in July of the same year. For the office lie now

f1llsý Mr. Chauveau is by univergal consent the fittest man in Lower
Canada.

He is a well educated man, of cultivated literary tastes. His
greâtest work is Il Charles Guérin, Roman de VSurs Canadiennes,"
a work of 359 pages, which gives a graphie picture of French
Canadian life and society. It was the first French Canadian
novel ever published, having been issued in 1853 ; and, strange to
say, a publisher was found to, take the risk of the enterprise, and
pay the author a certain stipulated sum in addition.

As superintendent of education for Lower Canada, Dr. Chauveau
has given general satisfaction. Under his adminîstration-for he

is, to, all intents and purposes a minister, though not liable to, be
turned out of office by an adverse parliamentary majority-the nor-
mal schools have been established in Lower Ç,-ýnada, and much has,
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been done for the cause of education in various ways in that section
of the most important province of the empire.

Dr. Chauveau married in 1840, a Miss Mou, of Quebec, by whom
he has bad seven children, one of whom (a beautiful child) died

prior to his, departure from, Quebec, in 1855.

JEAN BLANCHET, ESQ., M*D.I! M.R.C.S.

THis justly celebrated medical practioner was born at the Parish
of St. Pierre de la Rivière du Sud, on the 17th of May, -1795 ;
and wu the son of an humble but respectable and well to do farmer
of that place.

Ris early years were spent at home, and his education was
received at the seminary of Quebec, which he left at the age of

seventeen, to study the medical profession with hiis uncle, the
late Dr. F. Blanchet, (a notice of whom, appears elsewherc.)
For this profession he had a great predilecfion. In 1818, when
twenty-two years of age, not feeling satisfied with the course of his
studies in this country, although pursued under so, able au instruc-
tor as his uncle, he determined to pass ashort period in Euiope
under the great masters in - surgery and medicine. In company
with Doctors Parent and Mercier' of Quebec, tlýerefore, he studied
at London during a portion of that year, then proceeded tô Paris,
wliere he followed, at the Hotel-Dieu, the courses of Dupuytren ;
and,, at the Hospital du Gros Caillou, the Clinique chirurgicale of
Larrey. Retiring to, London, he enjoyed the instructions of Sir

-Astley Cooper, Sir Wm. Blizard; of Curry and Blundell. In
1820> he obtained a diploma, after passing a satisfactory examina-
tion before the Royal College of Surgeons, London. A short time

afterwards, having satisfactorily accomplished the object of bis
journey, he returned to, his native country.

And here he at once raised for himself a great reputation in
surgical skill. And his poétion in the profession was considerably
enhanced on his subceeding, in 1830, to the practice of his uncle.
Re speedily rose to wealth as well as eminence. In the two great
visitations of cholera which affected this country, no medical man
jabored more arduously in behalf of his fellow creatures than
did Jean Blanchet. Re braved everv* danzer to eome to their

succor, and wu eminenily useful and',suceemful in hi,8, endeavors.
Re wu the friend of the poor, kind and charitable in hi8 relations
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towards all under him ; earnest and persevering in his endeavors,
he never gave up a subject until the last, and he hardly ever failed.
He rose, destined by bis own merits to become one of the most
talented professional men in the country. He became visiting
physician to the Marine and Emigrant Hospital at Quebec, as well
as a member of the various medical bodies, as also a member of the
Board of Examiners. The former he reluctantly gave up in 1848,
on account of the great increase in his practice.

On the founding of the Laval university in 1853, he was named
president of the faculty and professor of medicine and physiology,

posts which hè held up to the day'of bis death.
In 1834, he entered the Parliament of Lower Canada as member

for the county of Quebec ; and continued to sit until the rebellion.
Again, in 1854, he was returned as one of the members for the

city, but sat ouly for a portion of the Parliament; ill health and
press of business compelling him to resign.

The latter years of bis life were to a great extent embittered by
the diseme, the gravel, which. he had contraeted, and he shewed not
a little courage ard fortitude in submitting to an operation, which.

is described by medical men to be most terrible. This disease, to-
gether with bis great labors, which he continued to the last,

eventually carried him off on the 22nd April, 1857,'to the regret
of all who knew him. He never married, and left a large fortune
to his nephew, the present Dr. Blanchet.

LIEUT.--GENERAL SiR W. ROWAN, K.C.B.

Tiiis gentleman, à gallant and experienced military oflicer, who
served here, firstly, as commander of the forces, and- seèôtdly as
administrator of the government, deserves to be honorably men-

tioned in a work of this description.
Sir William is the eighth son of the late Robert Rowan, Esq.,

of Nullens and Garry, county Antrim, Ireland, by the daughter
of Hill Wilson, Esquire, of Purdysburn, county Down; brother
of the late Sir Charles Rowan, K.C.B., commissioner of metropoli-
tan police. He was born in 1789, and married in 1811, the third
daughter of the late John Spong, Esquire, of Mill Hall, Kent.
He fSst entend the army as ensign, in the 52nd Regiment, in 1803 ;
he served twe'ty-five years with that regiment, in Sicily, Portugal,
Spain, France, Belgium, (at Waterloo) and North America; wu
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civil and military secretary to Lord Seaton, in Canada, from, 1832>
to 1839 ; attained theïank of major-general in 1846. In 1849; he

was appointed to comniand the forces in tbis country, which he
did until 1855, and during a portion of that period, administered
the government, during the absence of the Earl of Elgin, in

England. In 1854) he wu made.-a lieutenant-general and colonel
of the 19th Foot.

RIGHT HON. Si. E. W. HEAD, B.&RT., K.C.B.

Tii, family of our late esteemed governor-general, is one of the
most ancient and honorable in the United Kingdom. According

to Burke, it is of antiquity in Kent, (where the family seat is,)
and derived i1ý surname from. the Kentish district, now called
Hythe, but formerly known as Le Hede. The first baronet was

Richard Head, Esquire, upon whom. that bonor wais conferred, on
19th June, 1676. This gentleman " represented Rochester in
Parliament, and resided in that city; received King James upon
his abdication, and was presented by that monarch with a valuable

emerald ring."' Three of the following baronetz entered the
church, indeed the one who immediately preceded Sir Edmund,
his father, Sir John Head, was in holy orders. He died on the
4th of January, 1838, and was succeeded by the subject of this
notice, who was au only son, and had but one sister, now the
Barouess de Milanges.

Sir Edmund W. Head was born in 1805. He wu educated at
Winchester, and entered as a gentlem, ' an commoner of Oriel college,
Oxford; a position which, independent of giving him the right to
wear a silk gown, afforded him. immunity ftom, the rigid routine

and compulsory lectures of the college a gentleman commoner
-being reggarded, as a personage whoge fortune is already made, and

whose sojourn at the university iý for the purpose of obtaining
every advantage but that of literature. The collegiate curriculum
is three years, and after passing about half this period in the usual

easy manner, proper to his position, his associates were surprised
to, find young Head devoting himself with the closest application
to, the study of Aristotle, and -deep in ethics and rhetoric-such

sciences, in fact, as were necessary to, the attainment of the highest
classical honors. At the expiration of his terni he wu -awarded,
after a brilliant examination, first clam in literù humanieribu.
Almoet immediately after, a fellowship of Mereton college becoming

0
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vacant, he tried for it, wu elected, and was offéred after a short
time the tutorship-an office which he accepted and sustained for

five years. 'Ris acceptance of a situation honorable to his talents,
but considered to, be beneath bis Éosition as a gentleman commoner
of -Oriel. and heir to an ancient barouetey, explained in some

measure, perhapé ýthe secret of hiN sudden laborious assiduity.
Pecuniary losses. in his family had, in fact, told him, clearly that he
must depend fýr bis promotion in life mainly on his own exertions.

His constant access to th(f continent bad early given him a taste
for the acquisition of languages, and he bas the reputation of
be* one o rit linguists of the age. While tutor of Mereton

affi « icle of his in the Foreign Quarterly Reviewý attracted the
at ion of the Marquis of Lansdowne, the great English

Mamnas, to whose judicious discrimination England is indebted
for the early rise of the late Lord (then plain Thomas Babington)
Macaulay, the historian.

The Marquis found out the author, and the re8ult of the
interview waslthat Mr. Head re8igned bis tutorship, an appoint-
ment worth some six or seven hundred pounds a year, in order to
devote himself to the study of ecelesiastical law. He had, how-
ever, scarcely taken the preliminary steps before the government
made hini an offer of a poor-law assi8tant-commissionership, with
a thousand pound8 a year, and travelling expenses. In this
situation Mr. Head acquitted himself so well, that on a change of
administration, though opposed to him in politics, the late Sir
James Graham, then minister of the hume department, promoted

him to be chief commis8ioner, with a salary double the former
one. Now, however, there occurred a change in bis tide, of
fortune; he had succeeded to the family title, and shrewd men
of all parties were unanimous in supporting him, in the difficult
administration his office devolved upon him ; but there arose such
a clamor-principally urged on by the Tinws newspaper-against
the new poor law, that committee after committee, and parliamen-
tary inquiries without end, were brought to bear upon it: and

though the closest scrutiny could find no hole or rent in the con-

.duet of. the chief commisBioner, the ministry of the day. were
obliged to give way, and reconstruet the whole administration.

The _,government of New Brunswick, was then given to Sir
Edmund Head, and knowing his'great talents, it was a matter of

surprise to his friends that his services had not long before been
summoned to a higher sphere. It is not impossible that the

presence of, Sir J. Graham in the coalition ministry of that day
may have had something to do with bis promotion to the govern-

ment of Canada in 1854. It must be recorded to the honor of Sir
Edmund Head, that on conscientious motives he refused to, enter

the profession of his father-that of the church-in which some
of his ancestors had ri8en to the highest eminence. It was

.1
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intimated to, him. at an early period, after the credit he had doue
himself at Oxford, that the House of Lords should be opened to,
him. at the earliest opportunity, if he took holy orders. But Sir
Edmund, with that firmuess -which is so, distinguishing a feature
of his character, one which he certainly did not inherit from hie
otherwise excellent father, was deaf to the Syren voice which
wooed him. to an early career of purple ana fine iinen. His

private character has throughout been unblemished, and the same
fixed will which'enabled him to break through the luzurious sloth.
of his natural position, to refuse every pecuniary assistance fro'm
his father, and to carve out a line for himself. Throughout, life

he has shown a character for firmness, and determination, in any-
thing which lie undertakes or conceives that will prove beneficial.

HiÀs whole course during his administration in this colony, clearly
demonstrates this. He possesses a good judgment and a fine

discrimination, which were also shewn here, in an eminent degree.
Il No one can serve two masters,"'is au old and a trite adage, and
in a country likeCanada, with a mixed community, and a variety
of parties, it is totally impossible for a governor to, pleasè'%Il.
Sir Edmund maintained a good polity; he shewed what a -Èood

judgment he possessed of character and worldly matters, when he
would not allow the leader of a party to, take an advantage of -him,

cunning though he were, and endowed with all the blandishments
of a man desirous of entering into office. Because Sir Edmund

would not accede to his demands, and allow the name of his
sovereign to be insulted, by not carrying out lier commands in the
seat of government question, be was branded with calumuy and
vituperation, and called everything but a gentleman. This his ex-

cellency resisted with exemplary patience, and either laughed at the
calumniator who uttered it, or held him in too much scorn and con-

tempt to, deign to notice his conduct. But mark his good judgment;
the party he called into power, was strong and most effective, and
did more in the country's welfare than would have been done by the

other. Thus, like the immortal Duke of Wellington, Sir Edmund
did not aim at Il glory," but " duty," that sacred word which it

is the honor and boast of every Englishmau to, regard as a primary
consideration.

In his private and social life here, Sir Edmund Head being, an
YXardent scholar, was a little retired, and not sufficiently Il lavish

to please some persons. This must be ascribed to the proper motive,
a love of retireinent, accompanied with family affliction-the losa

by drowning of his only son, a youth of excellent attainmenta, in
the blou6à of life, who undoubtedly would have risen to, distinction
as . a scientific man, had it pleased au all wise Providence to have
spare& * him. This was ordained otherwise, and although Sir

Edmund has borne up manfully under the afiliction, there are
moments, when the most powerful, brought in remembranoe of
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those who have been called away from tbem, cannot restrain the
fallinçr tear. We are all mortal?' It is said that a peerage will
be conferred upon him, for bis services in Canada; but like Burke
when offered that honor, after the death of bis son> it will perhaps

be declined by him.
Sir Edmund bas contributed to the periodical literature of the

age; and an article -on Canada, written some time since, in a
celebrated London magazine, is ascribed to him. He bas written
Il Shall and Will;" Il A Handbook of Spanisk Painting," in two
vols., both published by Murray, and Il The Temple of Sérapù

at Pozzuoli,--' published by J. B. Nichols, & Co., London, 1858,
works which are highly thourpht of, especially the two latter.
He married in November, 1838j Anna. Maria, daughter of

the late Rev. Philip Yorke, grandson of the first Earl of Hard-
wicke,; and by ber bas had one son and two daurrhters, both

the latter living. Lady Head is a kind and charitable wbman,
and much esteemed in Canada ; she will long be remembered
with gratitude for ber many kinduesses by the poor of Quebec

and Torolito.

ISAAC BUCHANAN, EsQ., X.P.P.,
WAs born at Glascrow N.B'ý,

on 21st July, 1810, and is the
fourth son of the late Peter Bùýhanan, Esquire, of Auchmar, au
aiicient seat of the Buchana"s. on the'. banks of Loch Lomondy
Stirlingshire, on the confines of Dumbartoushire, a spot historieally
interesting, being the very gateway between the -hiçrhlands and

lowlands at the pass of Ballmaha, throuçrh which the robber Mc-
Gregor herded such cattle as were unprotected by black mail.

Mr. Buchanan's father was a merchant of high standin in Glas-
gow. The estate, comprisin, an arei of fourteen hundred acres, and
ineluding the hill immediate1ýy'sýýih of Ben Lomond, the last of
the Grampian range, was sold, -tolh'é Duke of Montrose in 18307 by
Peter Buchanan, Es ., the youiger, recently deceased, who afterwards
joined bis brother, Isaac, and put the money got for Auchmar into
bis extensive Canadian business. This beautiful property had been
lýng coveted by the noble bouse that now possesses it, not only on
aceount of its romande situation and fine shooting, but for its con-

tiguity to, Buchanan House, the ducal seat, and because Auchmar
was the only spot in the whole parish of Buchanan wb.ich com-

70
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prised the entire eastern side of Loch Lomond, not then included
in the duke's magnificent domain.

Mr. Buchanan was carefully educated, passing front the Glasgow
gramma school to a preparatol, training for the Glasgow col-

lege, under the celebrated scho and antiquary, the Reverend
Dr. Graham, of Aberfoyle, who assured the pupiFs father that bis
son would take the highest honors at the university. Mr. Buchanan,
however, was not destined to undergo the univ'ersity ordeal, having

met with au incident, when on bis way one day about the begin-
ning of October, 1825, to purchase bis college gown, whieh pre-
sented to bis view an entirely new career.

Meeting in the street a friend of his father, John Leadbetter,
Esq., he was informed by that gentleman that he could secure for
him a rare opening in the bouse of William Guild & Co., West
India and lionduras merchants, and was then on bis way to, men-
tion le thing to bis father. The bo 1 - ediately caught at the
proposition, baving formerly observe7 how many sons of the fint
families in Glasgow had failed to obtain deBirable openings when

prepared for them. Though bis father was absent at Auckmar,
and would not return for a month, he resolved at once, on bis own

responsibility, to accept the profféred appointment for a,4hort period,
urging upon Mr. Leadbetter, who showed some hesitation, that if
the father disapproved, he could still 0 to college.

He had been a month with Messrs. 8uild & Co. before bis father
became acquainted with this change in bis son's destiny, who

though feeling much disappointmentof the hopes he had cherished
of bis boy's literary success, however yielded-W bis inclinations, and
Isaac became permanently fixed in business at the early age of 15.

Within three years e was in a position of great responsibility,
from au extraordinary concurrence of circurastances, leading to

an almost unparallélèd rapidity of advancement. Before lie was the
age of 20, he was taken in as a partuer, and in 1883, the Canadiau
branch of the business was wholly transferred to him.

Previous to his coming to Canada, in 1830, Mr. Buchanan had
dîstinguished himself by di8pensing with all the nonsense of intri-

cate book-keeping, and by instituting the most valuable reforms or
simplifications in the book-keeping forms of statements, &c., which
are still in use throughout the extensive ramifications of his former
and resent business connections. In bis boyhood, Mr. Buchanan

had Ueen sumunded by the happiest influences, bis father being
an elder in the Church of Seotland, and his mother being one of

those loveliest spirits who, in life and death experience and illustrate
il the peace that passeth all understaLding:" an%Â he bas carried
the frùite of bis early prepossessions with him into the world, for in
a " recent election address, we find him. uttering the following manly
declaration : Il My ijore immediate friends eau understand how, with
such favorable views of the prime miniâter [the Rçmomble John A.



MoDonald], I could be the independent member I have been. I
hope this arises from my being possessed of enough of the Scottish

character to, have the fear of Gody and to have no other fear-to
be able to, realize myself as beiný perpetually in a higher presence
than that of statesmen or kings?

And those alone who know the man best can testify how fearless
is hie conduct in the, presence of the mere face of clay.

So intense were hie physical and mental labors in the early career
of hie manhood, and while laying the foundation of -hie since emi-
nent house, that hie health became endangered, nor was the relax-
ation he sought such as youth generally ffies to, the only diver8ion of

mind he allowed himself being an. attendance on the medical and

philosophical classes of the Glasgow college. ' At no period of hie
e has he been heart or brain idle, a sound constitution enabling

him to perform an amount of work almost incredible.

THE PIONEER 02 THE TUADE OP UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada ié indebted to Mr. Buchanan for the early develop-

,,ment of that immense wholesale trade now carried on in that province.
In the fall of -1831) he established a branch of his business in
Toronto; hie brother merchanla of Montreal, laughin at his pre-

sumption. Had that course been a prudent and profiâle one, was
it to be u sed that the old fathers in the trade would not have
adopted ts ?Poln vain they laughed, in vain they warned and fore-
told Mr. Buchanan's speedy discomfiture and return from, the
Il far west" with his unbroken shipments- of goods unsold. But
the supposçd folly of to-day proved the wisdom of to-morrow. The
house of Buchanan & Co. flourished in the wilderness. Ris timid
competitors found that a march had -been stolen upon them, and

one after another followed as they saw how well the ice bore. The
pioneer, howeveri kept the lead. A branch of their business

was subsequently pushed on to Hainilton, and from thence to
London, where a mi agnificent building has been erected by hie firm

there, Adam Hope & Co., forming at once an ornament to that
rapidly improving young city, and a monument of the enterprise

and succeu pf the house of the Buchanans and their business
associates.

To bý- the pioneer of a great trade, in a great country, necessarily
involves, hie being a party to, the originating of all those institutions
which mark the diBerence between civilization and barbarism-
churches, educational systems, hospitals, asylum , news rooms and
commercial exchanges, boards of trade, national and immigration

societies, insurance offices, banks, trust and 1«n companies, steam
navigation, telegraphing, &o., &o., &c., and lut, thouggh not least,

railroading. Mr. Buchanan's and Buchanan, Harris & Cos gearly
and aucceauful efforts, both in Canada and Britain, for Sté-ýGreat
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Western Railway àre universally known and appreciated as having
been quite essential to its constriiction. He moved the first reso-

lution at the publie meeting at Hamilton, when it was resuscitated
in 1845, and with his brother and Mr. Atcheson, organized the sub-
sequent meeting in Manchester, which secured the railway's'con-
struction.

STA1%ý-ýANADIAN POLITICS THIRTY YBARS AGO.lm

Very -soon after coming to Canada, Mr. Buchanan became satis-
fied that two matters, affecting vitally the peace and prosperity of

the Canadas, were wrong. Lower and Upper Canada were both
ruled by oligarchies, which, even if thev might bc the best mono-
polies possible, from the individuals being the best men in the pro-
vince, must pus away before there could be political quiet in the
country. In Lower Canada it was a mercantile oligarchy not un-
li-e the present Il Manchester School" in Encrland ; cach governor

being expected to, see through the eyes of the Quebec and Montreal
merchants, whose interest was diametrically opposed to those of
the great mus of the people ; the interest of the latter being to
have high not low prices for their productions, just as it is the in-
terest of the weavers in England to have -good, not bad wages. lu
Upper Canada, on the other hand, it wu a Church of England

oligarchy, whosemost Èatal blunder-was in insisting that the Scottish
Church Establishment was a dissentincr church in Canada. It was
the Scotch, being left in this injured and degraded position, that
made the conspirators of 1837 see any chance for rebellion.

CLERGY RE$ERVZ QUESTION.

The first proposition for a settlement of the Clergy Roserves in
Upper Canada, without secularising them, was made by Mr.
Buchanan. In 1835 he published, as au extra of the Toronto
Albion, which was widely circulated, a plan for the settlememt of
ci this vexed and difficult question," in which he startled people

by amerting that there was no difficulty in understanding and set-
thug it, only that they took this old idea for granted, and would not
apply their minds to it. There was then no common school system,
and his plan wu simply to establish one by compulsory tax or as-
sessment, having a column for each Christian sect in the schedule,

and having thus ascertained the field for usefulness of each reli-

gious body, to give them for religion the same sum as they are
respectively assessed for education, or a sum in exact proportion to,
this out of the clergy reserve fand. ' -

Mr. Poulett Thompson on his comideo Toronto in 1839 sent fur
Mr. Buchanan. Very shortly before, while in Scotland, Mr. Buchanan
had drawn out the petition from. the city of Glasgow to, the QueeDý
stating that such au appointment of a man chieffy known as con-
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nected with Russia and the interests of the Baltic, and an enemy
of the colonies, like Mr. Thompson, would throw paralysis into every
British interest abroad, and praying her Majesty Il to reconsider the

appointment andto se&ctfor this important d endency a governor
not known to bc inimical to the great interests 2 ch ke ù sent to pro-

tect and promote !" The London Times hacf devoted two leading
articles toit, and had declared that had equally strong remonstrances

cowefrom other great places, Lord John Russell, the then colo-
nial minister, must bave kept Mr. Thompson at home. Mr. Bucha-
nan mentioned this to the secretary, Mr. Murdock, who brought

to him. the governor-general's summons, and made Mr. Murdock
promise to make a point of having it mentioned to his excel-
lency before the interview, as he declined sailing under false colors.
It was about the clergy reserve question that the governor-gene-

ral desired to see Mr. Buchanan; and his excellency afterwards,
when he visited Hamilton the following summer, indicated to, hini
that his plain declaration. that the Scotch could not be expected to
be loyal to Il a government that made them dissenters by act of Par-
liamenty" had greatly affected Lord John Russell and the home
ministry.

The following year the term Il a Protestant clergy " was de-
clared to, include the ministers of the Seottish establishment, and
danger No. 1 was thus got over; but still the peace of the country

was threatened by the state in which the question was left.
The province seemed worse pleased with a two, than it had been
with a one, headed monster ! And after it had for a dozen years
been the stock-in-trade of the political agitators, who really did not
desire its settlement, the question was at lencrth brought to the
hustings in 1854. Having proposed an anti-clergy reserve leaçyue

which should never be let down till equal justice was done to all
sects, Mr. Buchanan allowed his name to be used against Sir Allan

MacNab, to, enable parties, by their votes, to record their view that
the peace of the province required an immediate settlement of the

clergy reserve question, and to, save his election, Sir Allan at
last promised his friends that he and his political allies would no

longer stop the way. Fifteen years previously.LýIr. Buchanan had
given evidence before the Commission of the General Assembly of
the Church of Seotland, and during a much longer period had 1- ept
up constant communication on the subject with Principal McFar-
lane, Dr. Welch, and other leaders of the church, as well as with
the -Mar

f qui" of Bute, her Majestys Commissioner to the Church,
whose riendship Mr. Buchanan enj oyed. The intimacy, especially
with Dr. Welch, whieh he had kept up (his family havincr been

members of Dr. Welch's congregation when in Glasgow,) 7as of
material publie benefit as increasing the doctor's interest in the
Canadian church question, and in giving him. greater confidence in
making his magguificent report as convener of the Colonial Com-
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mittee, which may be said to have settled the question-. Dr. Welch
had one of the finest minds of the day, and a man whose friend-
ship wu a great honor as well as privilege ; he wu moderator
of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, when the dis-
ruption occurred in 1843, and having seceded, he was the first
moderator of the Free Church. Mr. Buchanan was one of twenty
friends whom Dr. Welch asked to endow the Free Church college,

in Edinburgh, by giving a thousand pounds each. Mr. Buchanan
replied, that he would cive the amount, but that he felt it

would be more natural that his subscription 8hould be applied to
assist the Free Church -college and churches in Canada-and so
the money-was applied.

SUSPENSION OP SPECIIE PAYMIENTS IN 1837.

For the first ten yeârs after coming to Canada, Mr. Buchanan
uséd to visit the'British markets nearly every year, and he, arrived

out at New York in the spring of 1837, to witness a dreadful financial
crisis. The evening he landed, he wu in compau with eleven of
the first merchants of New York, nine of whom h2suspended, and
on the apparently solvent two being twitted as unfortunate men

still in the body," -one of them whispered to Mr. Buchanan, just
till Monday." The streets were full of au enraged populace

threatening the banks, and his fellow passengers lost not a moment
in getting onboard the north river steamer leaving New York.
Mr. Buchanan, however, remained in New York for many days,
and mingling with all sorts of people, 8atisfied himself that the
then patent facts entirely corroborated the views of money he hid
always held ; he then came into Canada, and being president of
the Toronto Board of Trade, moved successfully in getting Parlia-
ment called together in June, which passed a bank relief bill that
saved the trade and industry of the province from overthrow.

The bill enabled the banks to suspend if necessary without forfeit,
ing their charters. The simple argument Mr. Buchanan used
with Il the members" and people in general was this : The banks of

the United States have suspended specie payments, and every silver
dollar taken from Canada will for the Americans who take it, pay
a debt of a dollar and a quarter, from specie having gone to, a
premium. It is clear then that to pos8ess themselves of our specie
they can bring over their commodities and undersell'our farmers
and other produceris, twenýrây per cent, so that unless our banks in
Canada cet the power also to suspend, our producers will be seri-*
ously inj ured

lst. By reducing their prices.
2ud. By depriving them of their home market.
3rd. By 'removing the basis of the circulation-thus etill more

lessening pnees and reducing the markets of the farmer, preventing
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the importers paying their British creditors, and causirg incal-
culable distress unnecessarily to every class in the province.

Himself seri-usly impressed on the importance of the subject,
Mr. Buchanan has at every returning panie entered the field of
explanation in the New York and Canadian newspapers. He beý

lieves tbat (while also a great evil to the working classes in Eng-
land) theprinciple of money law which both the United Sta-tes and
Canada have borrowed from England, dècrees that the American pro-
ducers must for ever remain Il hewers of wood and drawers of water',

to middlemen in Europe; that in a word, while the foreigner for our
paper money eau get, at a price fixed by law, the portable article gold

which he eau lay down on the other Bide of the Atlantic at a cost of one
per cent, he cannot be expected to take in lieu'thereof any Ame-

rican commodity except at the price thercof in Europe, less the
charges to take it there and a very full margin. So that to the
extent there is any inflation here, through paper money, or throurrh

prosperity from any other cause, the foreign importer gets the ad-
vantage over our home producers as getting the increased price for
Ai8wares, without paying any ine-eased, price which he should do
if the law of supply and demand were allowed equally to affect gold
for his foreign exchange,,that being a convertible term for gold, the
article whose price is fixed by law ! %

It may here be remarked that Mr. Buchanan considers the ill suc-
cess hitherto of the British eurrency reformers to have arisen from

their ignorantly attacking Peel's bills of 1844 and 1845, measures
for the mere regulation of banking and for the security of the

bank note circulation ; while the bill that they sh.ould attack is
Peel's bill of 1819Y this being the measure embodying PeeFs
wience" of money which is so suicidal.

HIS GREAT NERVE AND INDOMITABLE PERSEVERANCE.

Possessed of au active and powerful brain, of benevolent and
liberal instincts, wealth that buoys him harmlessly over the malig-
nant buffetings of a sea of factions, the fury of which can only be
realised by those experienced in the ways of a colonial democracy,
it is not to be wondered at that Mr. Buchanan, while pursuing his
own course of ameliorating our social and political evils, should
come in for his share of that virulent abuse and misrepresentation

that is meted out to all our publie men in proportion to their pro-
minence. But wit ' h the well fortified subject of our sketch it is,

indeed, like biting the file, and there is no greater treat to the
reporter's gallery in our House of Assembly than to witness the
manner in which these petty assaults are received and turned. The

imperturbable good temper, the quaint and witty retort, followed
by that well known and peculiar hollow sounding and derisive

laucgh ' m the chest, which leaves the muscles of the face.unmoved

1
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like the mask on the Il chorus" of a Greek play, are irresistibly
droll, and always throws the house into a fit of uncontrolable

lau(-rhter at the assailant's expense.
It is, however, in his writings, his publie addresses, letters and

pamphlets, that the force and disinterestedness of Mr. Buchanan%
mind is best seen ; they are not, perhaps, models of style, for they

are thrown off in great haste from a brain teeming with valuable
and practical idea,;, and often with too little time. to reflect whother
all the lower links of his arcrument are as self-evidént to his hearers
or readcrs; as a quarter of a century has made them to his mind
but they are aniple to sh(ýw what such a mind coufd accomplish if
frecd from the shac-les and cares of an overwhel -incr mercantile

business, aud devoted entircly to, the instruction of his fellow-men.
[lis retorts upon some of his newspaper assailants are often exeel-
lent. On one occasion he replies as follows, to, what may bc ealled,
the Y Y IleraN of Canada:-

Even when an unmitigated falsehood is not told by this newspa-
per, its statements regarding me, and all those whom it secs its in-
lercst in opposing, haý,çe just as much truth in them as to, make a good
lie addim, the followincr quotation from Tennyson A lie that

is all a lie may be met and fouçrht witI outriçrht. A lie that is
part a truth, is a harder matter to, fight. A lie that is half a truth
is ever the blackest of lies."

On another occasion, he says This newspaper talks of me as
havinc stated that I would prefer failincr in large transactions to

suceeeding in small oncs, while all the time well knowing tbat
my remarks were to quite another point, having been made at the

openinc- of the Great Western Railway. Referrinfr to the local
-- quemies of the railway, and to those who had donc little or nothing

fWthis great enterprise, I expressed my contempt for small men,
frithless and unbeHeving, who busy their minds with small mat-
tersi in wlieh success is 1iffle honor, and failure disgraceful;
while my cý%rse had been to associate my name with great and

worthy objects, in whieb, even in failure, one is associated with
greatness, as well as what in his own mind at least is goodness."

Much cheering, says the newspaper from which we , quote, fol-
lowed this happ*y explanation.

And the followincr, from another hustincrs speech, is admirably
put, but can only be fully appreciated by those acquainted with
our Caiaadian politicians:- j

Il 1 do not appear before you as au aspirant for your future
suffrages, .'O-r fhese 1 trust a truly British and patriotic local can-
didate will deserve and get, but as a common soldier in the army
of the ýPARTY OF ORDER, formed of those, like myself, of the old

Liberal parry, who are willing to, be called Il conservat-ve-liberals,"
and of tho.e who, like many of the best men in the country, wbom
experience of the province have made Il liberal coiaservative."

a
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«I From these hustings at the nomination, 1 told you ' that my ex-
perieiice of the opposition is, that their leaders will not reply to,

or allow their-elections to rest upon questions as to their princi-
ples or policy, seeing that they have not any ! They remove
the question or issue to the character of their opponents. They
have borrowed their tacties from ]Robespierre and the French

revolutionists. The latter, to get quit of their opponents, guillo-
tined their heads; the former (our Clear Grit chiefs) try to guillotine
the characters of their opponents by means of their mercenary
press." (Hear, hear.ý, om r. Buchanan's speech at the declarationThe following too, r M
of the poll at Hamilton, in 1857, as placing characte-à- and princi-
ple beyond the mere accident of success, deserves to be recorded :-

Il To return to, our immediate position this day, I should have
stood as the head of a minority, with as proud a mind as I now
stand at the head of my vastmajority. (Cheers.) Our success

is most valuable at this crisis to the province, as well as to
Hmilton, in securing us the power of doing much good, and in

preventim, our opponent being used as the instrument of infinite
harm. (Cheers.) But still I shall never, either in private or publie

matters, consent that my character be dep en dent on my sue cees ; for
in that case no success would mean no character. The character
we care for is the mere expression of our principles, and of which
no want of success can deprive us." (Great cheering.)

It is but too evident that without character, principles and
ability, and these in the highest degree, such success as has fol-
lowed Mr. Buehanan in his mercantile career, could not have been
achieved. As a mercharit and political economist, his reputation
is at once European and American. Since the death of his widely
lamented brother, Peter, than whom no man in any country ever
stood higher as a merchant or as a gentleman, Mr. Buchanan is
senior partner in the firm of Peter Buchanan &- Co., Glasgow; Isaac
Buchanan & Co., New York; I. Buchanan, Harris - Co., Mont-

real ; Buchanan, Harris & Co., Hamilton, C. W.; and Adam Hope ï,
& Co-e London, C. W. His connexion with thé trade of Canada is
now of thirty-three years' standing,- the house being established in
Montreal, in 1828, and it will be a happy day for Can-ida when she
can boast the existence of a larger class of the samç stamp.

And yet there are in our strangely constituÏed society, men
whose sole stock in trade consists only of a fe w' reaims of paper

and a box of pens, the beginning and end of whose exertions seem
entirely devoted to, driViDg SUCh men as Mr. Buchanan from the

political arena a1togetter; a syÏtèm copied from the adjoining
states, and to the success of which their publie writers are now
attributing all the evils which, that unhappy country is sufféring

from. Rad the same kind of politicians succeeded here, Frecisely
the isame results would have followed. Impudenoe and publie

71
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swindling would have been the order of the day. Worth, truth,
and a zealous and persistent course in the path of publie duty,
would have been disqualifýing ingredients in a politicians char-

acter, while the possession of ample means would at once mark the
owner as one who could neither be trusted in the concoction of a
scheme of publie plundèr, or hushed by the tender of a share of it.
Undoubted as bas been the success of the moderate policy adopted

by Messrs. Macdonald & Cartier for the last few years, it is impos-
sible to, overrate the strength of that moral support which the
attachment of such men as Isaac Buchanan bas brought to them.
But it must be admitted that he had little choice.

THE QUESTION OF LABOR OR OF OUR OWN PEOPLÈS

EMPLOYMENT.

Of the many subjects which seem to have occupied Mr. Bu-
chanan's mindi the great -cause of labor is that to which he bas

devoted the greatest amount of thought and effort. He maintains
that mere production, or the mere exisience of food, is not the
frst necessary of 17fe, under a state of' civilisation. He says that

employment is the jî4t necessary in ourstate of society, seeing that
it in no degree relièves the poor man to know that all the granaries
of the neighborhood are full of breadstuffs, if he is without the
employment, whieh is the only key to these granaries. He holds
the question of our home labor to be unspeakably more important
than the qýiestion of our external trade; the labor being the neces-

sity, the trade the incident. He bas striven that men should really
eat and be satibfied with the bread they may earn -by the sweat of

their brow or of their brain, and not be per petually offered up as
a. holocaust at the shrine of mammon, or becime a mere part of
the machinery whieh he oils and drives, and be looked upon. by his
employers with as little interest as the éranks and wheels of the
world's great power loom, in the din of which all uncertain sounds
are drowned, together with the moans of the toil-worn. Mr.
Buchanan differs from the free traders and political economists not

only- as denying that theirs is in truth a system of free exports,
while it certainly is a system of free imports, but in this, that tbeir
heartfelt iaterest is in the web, while his is in the wcaver; theirs
in the produce ; his in the _producer. > %

One of the greatest compliments (according to his own estima-
tion) paid to Mr. Buchanan in Britain, was by the working classes

whom he had assisted against the free traders, in their successful
struggle for the Il ten hours' bill," on which occasion he was waited

upon by a deputation representing a hundred thousand men, at that
time mostly unemployed ' in London, with their tribute of thauks.

A proposal was at the same time made, t'O purchase, if he would
agree to become a party to, it, a London evening daily newspaper,

0
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for sale, the Courier, to advocate their common views, which then
they proposed, in his honor, to, call the Currency Reformer. Mr.

Buchanan's reply in declining was similar to the following explana-
tion given to, those who offered to procure him a seat in the British
Ilouse of Commous :-

Il A hundred friends of la-bor like me could do no good in the
]Efouse of Commons while the question of the chuîch remains 1 the
first question in the polities of England,' and is, without -tue
smallest apology, put seemingly, as a maiter of course, before that

great subject, 1 the employment of our ownveople at /tome and in
the colonies,' which should even be ackowledged to, be of more
vital importance that what are called 1 constitutional questions,' as
the question upon the proper settlement of which depends the
safety and permanence of our revered form of government, and

every other blessing we, as a nation and empire, enjoy.
There can be no chance, I have long been thoroughly satisfied,

for the working men in England, or for 'the questione of labor,'
till after the carr ing of some crreat chancre in the constitution
of the British Parliament, makiug it possible for the question of
'the people's employment' to become 1 the first question in the
polities of England,' which at present the church question is, and

always has been-.the question at the election of the members for
the English counties, or two-thirds of the House of Commons, not

being what the candidate's views are upon 1 employment,' the peo-
ple's question, but whether the candidate's decoction of church
views suits the particular neighborhood?'

Nor has Mr. Buchanan hesitated to give his view w to what
this constitutional change should be. He adds :-

And to save our institutions generally, it is the highest duty
of the patriot to endeavor to sugcest the least chance that
would effect this greatest Furpose of benevolence. After the sad
experience of America, even the greatest chartist, if an honest
man, would no longer desire to see the -House of Coiniiions elected
by universal suffrage. The great object, too, is rather to draw to-
gether the extremes of English .society, and between -tbem to form
a strong united phalanx to, upset that odicus middle class monopoly
of political power, under whose miserable influence the British
Governmeut has abdicated all its paternal funetions and come to
care no more for its own subjects than for foreigners à1dustrially-
has abdicated, in a word, all its funetions except that of a mere
police 1 Some years ago, when ruminating on thîs all important

subject, au idea struck me which, at the time, seemed to niy mind
rather revolutionary ; I now, however, see that it would be the
mo,,gt conservative one which England could adopt, as popularizing
the House of Lords, and making it, in fact, the people's house.
Leaving- the House of Commons untouched, as some property,

qualification is no doubt proper for a house representing the pro-

1
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perty of the country, the House of Lords might be elected by uni-
-versal suffrage from among the enobled class. The restriction or
safeguard. in the House of Commons being in the electors; the
restriction or saféguard in the House of Lords would be in the

elected, just as a probationer of a church becomes a safe man to
elect as minister on account of bis having been licensed as a

preacher by the- church-court or bishop ; and in such a bouse
there might be some representation of the more remote parts of

the British empire gre-ater than eau be introduced into the House
of Commons, unless the inhabitants of the colonies were able and

willing to, bear their share of the national debt of England and pub-
lie burdens generally."

Mr. Buchanan's -views, in 1848, were expressed in these words:
If Peel's plan will give more employment to, the people of Eng-

lind, he is right' but if it should give less, they cannot afford, this,
distressed as they now are, and he will cause a revolution, not from
disloyalty, but want of employment or k3tarvation." He never
yielded au inch to the arguments of the free traders, but (denying,
of course, that Lord George BontiDek or those with whom he
agreed, would be a party to taise the price of the people's food by

duties), he explained by what be named Il the theory of a full
market," that it is not true that the consumer would pay the im-
port duty except at a time of scarcity, when no party desired the
existence of a duty.

Il Suppose," said Mr. Buchanan, Il that the price indicative of a
full market for wheat is 45s. pet quarter, and the import duty 8s.,
as proposed by Lord John Russell, the importer would not get 53s.,
any more than a sl-venly farmer whose wheat takes him 8s. more
than it takes bis neigbbur to grow, would get Ss. more on that

account ; but on the contrary, the importer would get less than
45s. to the extent bis lot of wheat depressed the maket, Mo that
it is clear that the foreigner would have to- pay the duty, not the

TEM QUESTIONS OP LABOR AND MONEY ONE QUESTION) THE BOLU-

TION. OF THE ONE BEING THE'SOLUTION OF THE OTRER.

With a devotion equally ardent, Mr. Buchanan pursues the
question of Il money," whieh he very properly treats as only another
branch of the same question-the question of labor or of out own

people's employment. In support of this viewhe states the unde-
niable fact, among others, that Il the solution of the labour question

-would be the solution of the money question; and vice vma" ; and
one of bis illustrations of the incalculable importance of the money
question may here be given :

,11 Harvey's exposition of the circulation of the blood, to, which no
physician over forty years of age dared to give his assent till after the



publie had adopted it, bas not had results in favor of humanity so mo-
mentous as would flow from the publie adoption of the correct theory

regarding the circulation of money, the legal life blood of each coun-
try's internal or independentindustry, and recognising this as the first
question in the politics of every people! In the one case, the cir-
culation went on before, as now, without let or hindrance, in spite
of defective science; but in the other, that of the body politic,
blundering ignorance bas tampered with and impeded the circula-
ting medium, to the endangerment of the health, and even the
life, of its industry."

In 1846, we find him battling the watch with the free traders
and hard money men in England. The following is from, one of
his publications of that day:-

Il A reduction of prices, the result of foreign competition, is
just another way for expressing a want of empment. For

when prices and wages, and freights, are reduced one-half, the
evil is not oDly that we find ourselves paying the fundholders and
annuitants double the amount of British industry, that we before
did, for the money due them each half-year, but under free imports

falsely nâmed free trade--(or when the reduction in the price of
our laborflowsfrom foreigii competition) we shall be subjected to
the infinitely greater calamity, that the industrious classes of this
country, in addition to paying the annuitant, or man of money,
as much labor as formerly, (seeing that the price in money is only
one-half) will have, out of gold, the basis of aur currenry, to fur-
nish the capitalist with at least hay the amount of his claim in
hard cash to send abroad in payment Of foreign labor. We shall
thus foster and increase that foreign industry, to compete with

which is impossible for us under our national burdens, or (even
though freed from, these burdens) till our population is reduced

below the circumstances of the foreign serf or slave, for the actual
wants of the latter- must ever rernain fewer than those of a people
with habits such as ours, and living in so much more rigorous a

climate as that of Great Britain."
Mr. Buchanan was alfàys and still is hostile to the free trade

principles of Sir R. Peel, viewing the prineiple (or absence of prin-
ciple) of free trade as the contrary principle to that of empire as
well as of patriotism. On this subject, we give extracts from those

letters which he published durincr the sitting
ZD gs of the political con-

vention which met at Toronto in 1859 :-
Il In ber farmers, Canada bas a great class, the prosperity of

which secures the prosperity of all other classes; so that the true
commercial policy for Ca-nada is to promote the prosperi.y of the

Canadian farmer. And how this is to, be done is the simple
political question of the Canadian patriot. Yet, to the shame of
British statesmen be it said, a question so momentous to Canada

was known to have had no consideration in Encland, when she, in

IL- 

ilËI
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1846, diametrically altered ber policy and repealed all the old
distinctions between Canadian and American produce in her mar-
kets. The -direct and immediate effect, of this precipitate intro-
duction of free imports (for it is not free trade) into the mother
country was most disastrous to Canada, and was more likely to
prove subversive of her loyalty thau any thing that could have been
anticipated ; for it left the Canadian farmer (on the north bank
of the St. Lawrence) ouly the English market for his produce, in

which he has to compete (after paying all freights and expenses
across the Atlantic) with wheat of countries where labor and money
are not worth one-third what those are in Canada, while it gave to
the American farmer (on the south bank of the St. Lawrence)
this, English market to avail of wh -fiever it suited him, in addition
to the American market.-Happily the British goverument saw
in time the error committed in bringing about a state of things, in
which it would have been impossible to retain, upon British prin-
ciples, the Canadas-British principles always involving the idea
that the object ôe-Britain in acquiring or. retaining territory is to

blessy not to blight it; and Lord Elcrin bribed the Americans b
sharing with them our'fishery and navigation rights, to give us

the reciprocity treaty, which, while it exists, removes the Cana-
dian farmers cause of complaint. Now, therefore, the preserva-

tion of this reciprocity with the United States is shewn to be not
only the interest of the farmers, and through them, of all others in
Canada, but of the British government, as without it, Canadians
are left in a position to be much benefitted by Canada being
annezed to the United States. I speak plainly, viewing him the
most loyal man who speaks most plainly at such a crisis.

Il And this reciprocity treaty can only eventually be seeuredand
rendered permanent by the British government adopting an

enlarged and just imperial policy, whieh would allow of the decen-
tralizing fke manufacturing power of the Empire-a principle
which would aggTandize the British Empire, and be an incal-

culable beuefit to the workincr classes in England, Ireland, and
Scotland.-To preserve the empire, Britain has toyield the

selfish principle of ce-atralizing, which has ruined Ireland an d
India, so far as such countr'ies could be ruined, and cost us the old

American -colonies. The principle of decentralizing the manufac-
tures of the empire is a principle whieh would secure for the
empire au enormous additional trade and influence.-Throuo,,h the
instrumentality of some one or other of her dependencies, (which

might be called England in America-England in Australia-
Eugland in India, &-c.,) she could secure for all her mechanies that

chose to go to these favored localities, freedom of trade with coun-
tries that could never agree to free trade direct with England,
without giving a death blow to their comparatively comfortable
populations. For instance, England could never get free trade
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with the United Statesy in manufactured goods, but no doubt the
United States would be prepared to extend the reciprocity treaty
with Canada, thus throwing down all interior custom houses
between Canada and the United States, which done, the English-

man, by coming to Canada, and manufacturing his goods at our
endless water powers, will be able to save the 25 per cent charged

on the same goods going direct from. England to, the United States,
and hundreds of mill-owners now in uneasy circumstances in Eng-
land, wo'-ald, under such an arrangement, immediately transfer to
Canada their machinery and hands, to the infinite benefit of the
population thus removed, and to the aggrandizement of the empire.
And this is the main thing wanted by the Canadian farmer, per-
manently, as -giving him a market on the spot for his roots and

spring crops, thus renderidg rotation of crops possible, while it
would give him also that which is Ra valuable to him in the present

(until he gets his rotation of crops established) the superior market
for his white wheat furnished in the United States by the reci-
procity treaty.

Il To the United States, and more especially to the western states, as
making the St. Lawrence the greathighway of America, free trade

and navigation with Canada would give great development, would
give, in a word, all the commercial advantages of annexation.

Il The natural policy of Canada is, se£.w'ileýarly therefore to be the
establishment of an American Zollverein, such as exists among the

German states. Under this, the United States and Canada would
neither of them levy any customs taxes on their interior frontiers,
but only at the seaports from Lâ'bfador to Mexico-the sanie duties
being levied, and each country getting its share in the proportion
of its population 

'il Let it be therefore regolved, that for our commercial system, the
principle should be adopted by Canada of au American Zollverein,
or, in other words, FREE TRADE WITH AMERICA, BUT NOT WITR

EutopE. And this will be a fair compromise between the views
of the two classes of friends of the Canadian farmer, one of which

holds that our farmer is to be most benefitted by general free
trade and direct taxation, and the other by keeping our mûney in
the country through the restriction of importations and indirect
taxation.

il This would terminate our present unprincipled position of politi-
cal parties in Canada. By setting up a policy of Canadian patriot-
ism, we should have, as the opposition to us, whether government or

parliamentary opposition, the foreign, or foreigu trade party, and
that the aims of such a party never has had more than mere per-
sonal selfishness in view is clearly enough shown in this, that

while in England it is in favor of local manufactures, because t1wre
the party are manufacturers, here, in Canada, they are against local
Manufactures, because here they are merchanta, and in fact repre-
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sent AN ENGLISR LOCAL FACTIbN3 INSTEAD 01P A GREAT BRITISH

INTEREST.

PEEL 9 8 OUTRAGE ON TEE CONSTITTTENCIES-HIS FREZ TRADE 18 À MERE DES-

POTI',)i OP CAPITAL, WHICH DECREES FRRE PURCHABES BY US OP FOREIGN

LABORe BUT NOT TREZ PURCIIASES BY FORICIGNERS OP BRITISIR LABOR.

Mr. Buchanan being in London in 1846 when Peel's violation of
the con8tituencies was consummated, the following were his impres-
sions on the moment, as they still are his feeling on this painful
subj ect

ii The premier has left us in a condition worse than political
chaos, as having robbed us of our principles. Even the principle
that self-preservation is the first law of nature has been repudiated ;
and British politics have been reduced into the two original ele-
ments of all national politics-the labor-power and the money-

power. The labor-p6wer must corne to be represented by social
economists -, or practical men, or patriot8, the character of weose
legislation will be that it takes the circumstances of our own society

into account; the money-power being represented by political
economist8 or cosmopolitan theorists, who would have this country

legislate for the world, while they view political science as a system
of pure mathematics, or, at best, one for the creation of wealth, with-
out any regard to its distribution. Indeed, to my mind, it never
appeared that the permanently important question was whether it
was a right or a wrong thing, per se, that Peel did in 1846. His

impolicy, however great, appears to me to stand, in relation to, his
repudiation of moral and constitutional prinèiple, just as a misfor-
tune does to a crime. I myself, for instance, am opposed to estab-

lished churches, even if these were the best churches possible,
viewing partiality to any class of her Majesty's subjects an impedi-
ment to general confidence in the crown and law of the land; but
give me the power to injure the church, or any other vital interest
by a side wiàd, would 1, as a minister, or even as a legislator do it ? ,
If the constituencies do not wish the church demolished,,dare I,
their servant, put it down ? And'if the constituencies do wish it
put down, what need is there for me to interfete unduly? It has
always seemed tâo me to be the duty of a minister rather to try to,
find evidence in favor of a respectable existency; and a state of
things does not deserve the name of constitutional or of moral, un-
less it is one in which a great interest can repose with even more
safety in the hands of its avowed enemy, seeing that he, as au
honorable man, would require the greater evidence, for its over-
throw, to leave no shalow of a suspicion, even in his own mind,

that his personal predilections had influenced his conduct as a publie
main. The reverse of the picture is a very humbling one. Behold
the constituencies of the empire, standing in the position of trustees
of the entire people, employing, as agent under the trwt, the man
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of Tamworth, who ünmediately turns round and repudiates all obli-
gatîon to, abide Wy the terms of the ' trust deed, or even to act on

any principle whatever! And what are we to, think of our con-
tem tible trustees in submitting thus to, be bullied ? What are we
to Mink of the honor of our constituencies in delegating, by their
expo8efacto assent to Peel's conduct, an omnipotence or arbitrary

power to Pa'rliament which they had not to crive ? My own view
has always been that we have in this transaction so gross a violation

of our legis]ativôýýonstitutiôn as to amount (whatever may have
been Peel's intention at the time) to a virtual abdication by the pre-

sent constituencies-. Their only possible excuse is, that their cir-
cumstances are too desperate, and that, now that without appeal to
them the change has been precipitated, it is the safest course to,

give A a fair trial. But the immediate importance of Peel's unprin-
cipled proceeding is what we have chiefly at present to do witb,
and that arises from the ACT DONE BEING IN ITSELF VITALLY

WRONGý as tending to lesson instead of to increase the employment
of our masses, at homey at sea, and iii the colonies-thus containing
in it the seeds of revolution, both at home and in our foreign de-
penden,çie', whether done constitutionally or unconstitutionally.

PAPER MONEY-*

No man is more imp'ressed with the vital importance of a
country's having emblematié money instead of money containing
in Üself intrinsié value than Mr. Buchanan; and no man probably
ever has turned his mind more to the subject, except, perhaps,
that greatest philosopher of money, and most amiable man, Jotin
Taylor, of London, whose modesty will -leave the next generation

to, know, better than his own age appears to, do, how great a mind
we have had amongst us. Mr. Buchanan describes him as il the
earliest and most able denouncer of Sir Robert Peel's heartless or

unprincipled monctary lecrislation." Mr. Buchanan held his own
patriotic views on Il moùey" previous to having heard of Mr.

Taylor, whose views are in theury much the sanie, but so far
different inpractice that, like the Birmingham school, Mr. Taylor

declines to, yield to the popular prejudice in favor of' the yellow
metal, and make gold the security of his proposed paper money.
Mr. Taylor's propoeal, in fact, just amouats to, this, that the money
of a country should be paper 1-t Tallies-" or evidences to, be issued
of the taxes voted each year by Parliament. Government would

simply pay them to its creditors, and take tbem back from its
debtors-so that the security to, the publie is perfect. While the

PRESENT PAPER MONEY IS A REPRESENTATIVE OF A DEBT DUE

Mr. Buchanan distinguishes between Il paper money " and Il paper currency."
By paper money he means paper made a legal tender, and by paper eurruney he

meano bank notes which we are not bound to take în payment unless we picase.

72
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BY THE ISSUER TO THE HOLDER, THE PAPER MON£Y (on the

principle of which. Mr. Buchanan agrees with Mr. Taylor) would
be A REPRESENTATIVE OP A DEBT FOR TAXIES DUE BY THIC

HOLDERSe THE PEOPLE, TO THE ISSUERY THE GOVERNMENT. This
is what Mr. Buchanan calls " PITT AS OPPOSED TO PEEL MONZY.Y'v

From the foregoing sub-section it will have been gathered that
Mr. Buchanan's long held view is that Il money" should be A
TIIING OF, AND BELONGING TO) THE PARTICULAR COUNTRY AND

ITS INTERNAL TRADE, having no necessary reference to the out-
side world, and with no peculiar fitness to circulate there, beyond
what the laws of other countries may encourage, or its character
as Il a commodity" (not as Il a money,) may lead to. According to
Mr. Buchanan, in fact, money is Il the creature of our local
legislation," created for the purpose of facilitating the exchange
between man and man of commodities bought and sold in our Il home
market." MONEY SHOULD THEREFORE (says Mr. Buchanan) B-z
THE IMERE HANDMAID OF LABOR. One of John Taylor's happy
illustrations is that inoney is the Il measure" or ell-wand (yard-
stick) by which our people's labor is sold. If the law (u Peel'a
legislation does) declares that cloth can only be sold by yard-sticks
made of gold or any article valuable as a commodity for foreigners

to take away, the practically unhappy result is that this is a worse

state of things for the labor or industry of the country, than if we
had still a state of pure barter. The yard-sticks are taken away in

consequence of the necessity for gold of some other country, and

biLsiness is brought to a 'stand in our country without anything

being wrong amono, ourselves at all 1
Peel's principle of money,-" says Mr. Buchanan, Il involves

British subjects in all the distresses, without giving them the
advantage of any of the blessings, of every country in the world.

As a destroying au-gel or &gént, it is like death, when suddenly

it strikes down the young and beautiful and brave in the full

and vigorous possfflion of every faculty and every promise."

And if any apology is required for the great length of this

explanation of Mr. Buchanan's opinions on the vital subject of

Il mOneyý" it must be found in the fact that some portion of his

enthusiasm can not fail to be imparted to every mind which takes

the trouble to peep so, far into the vast field of discussion in which

he battles with tlie preconceived preju ' dices of the publie, as to be

able to appreciate his perfect sincerity and entire disinterestedness.

Il In season and out of season,'-' for the last thirty years, lie bas

announeed his doctrine that "THE QUESTION OF LABOR AND THE

QUESTION OF MONEY ARE IN REALITY ONE QUESTION," and bas

invited those around him to prove this for themselves by their

taking the trouble to go into the detail of the reflection that " THE

SOLUTION OF THE ONE IS TER SOLUTION OP THE OTHER.Y.P Ile

bas thus prosecuted sleeplessly a reform, which, though contrary.
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te bis owm interest as a capitaligt and bis prejudices as a merchant
in the fbreign trade, he believes to bc essential to the wellbeing of
the masses, and to the reaýonableîndepe-n-encr, in the rirciinLqtaiwes
of those who labor, whether they do so with their hands or their
beads. Though Mr. Buchanan bas always been an efficient opponent
of communisms, organizations of labor, and all the silly isms which

would make it appear that there is a distinction between the in-
terest of fixed property and labor, he has always held and shown
that our law makes 'Imoney" a foreign commodity, havin- no
interest in common with either ; and he hopes and believes that

by removing out of the way, (as we require with the knife to
remove a titmor from. the body physical), the impediments set up

by Peel's leçrislation to the natural course of things, to the health
circulation of the body politic, we may enable the wor-ing classes

INDEPENDENTLY TO COIN INTO MOINEY TIIEIR INDUSTRY) TE.X-

PERANCE AND OTRER QUALITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS.

At the end of this volume we shall give copies of the title page
of Mr. Buchanans late pamphlet Il Britain the Cmtnt-îýy, versus
Britain thf, Eýtipire," and of the two engravings it contained, to
illustrate what Mr. Buchanan denominates, in true Saxon phrase,
Il National unthrift, or the cup of Britains prosperity as it isy"

showing that at present there is a syphon or waste pipe in our
national cup, which prevents prices and wages becoming more than
plemes the annuitants and money-mon çrers; and National economy,
or the cup of Britain's prosperity as it ouçrht to be," shewing that

when they have removed the waste pipe or Il tantalus " féature ' from
our national cup, it will only be its overflow (,u, ought to be the case)

that will go to, irrigate and vivify other lands and foreign industries.
We may here mention that to Mr. Buchanan it is owing that

both attempts failed to establish in Canada a government bank of
issue. He does not object to a government bank of issue per se,
but> on the contrary, considers the coining of paper equally thý
privilecre or prerogative of the whole people, as represented by
the crown, as the coining metal, the giving up of which to banks
or private individuals can only be justified if more for the benefit
of people in particular circumstances. In 1841,_ wheu Lord
Sydenham introduced - bis bank of issue, Mr.. Buchanan, who,

being then m - ember for Toronto, was on the special committee of
the 1âegislative Assembly; and he shewed that the proposed

measure would reduce the paper money circulation of the province
one-half, and render it impossible for the trade and the people

generally to, pay more than, ten shillings in the pound of their
debts, such debts bavinc been contracted under the calculation of
therç being double the money in the country. And in 1860,
iWhen Mr. Galt introduced bis bank of issue, Mr. Buchanan shewed
that in such a society as 01M A GOVERNMENT BANK OF ISSUE IS

IMPRACTICABLE WITROUT AN EMBLEXATTC LEGAL TENDER,
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Paper circulation," says he, Il that would keep out, must be lu'
process of perpetual distribution by banks interested in making the
issue., but government or bank notes, the evidences of gold in the

treasury or vaults, are wanted as a basis, as, in fact, a legal tender.'-'
In the circumstances of Canada, which has a magnificent system

of the safest possible banks chartered by the provincial legislature,
with a capital of twenty-four millions of dollars, all paid up, Mr.

Buchanan thinks that, for the present at all events, the best
substitute for a goverument bank of issue is to put a second pad-
lock on the vaults of our banks, the key of which to bc held by
the goverument, and - to authorize the banks to, issue a8 a legal
tender, equally with gold, YELLOW NOTESý COUNTER81GNED BY

TRE GOVERNIMENT, leaving their present notes in their pre-
sent position, if not being a legal tender. No man has cou-

sidered more auxiously, the one grand objection that may be
made to, this. It may be,,ýaid, suppose a man to invest a thousand
dollars in a mortgage, with three years to run, heNOWgives two
hundred sovereigns or a certain weight of gold, amounting to fifty
ounces (supposing each sovereign a quarter of an ounce,) what

would he get back in case of Mr. Buchanan's plan being in
operation at the end of the three ye.ars on payment of the mort-
gage ? Mr. Buchanan replies, exceptby special bargain stipulatingfor the return of a certain weight of gold, the mortgragee would
ouly legally bc entitled to a thcnisand dollars in, the yellow notes of
any chartered bank; and these would procure for the holder two

hundred sovereips or fifty ounces of gold, if our provincial
money" is at the time at par, i. e., if our exporta of provincial

produce and imports of money combined balance our imports of for-
eirrn goods and exporta of money combined-the demand for foreign

exchange being to such an extent as keeps it at par. If, however,
the value of foreign exchan e (which is aconvertiblè term for the pre-

cious metals) is less than par from excessive exporta, he would get
just so much. more than two bundred sovereigns, while ifit is higher

in value or rate, he would get just so, much less than two hundred
sovereigus for what, at both periods, is nominally one thousand
dollars, and commanding a thousand dollars worth of any com-
modity in the province.

The following was published when he was in Glasgow in 1848,
and in one of his innumerable explanations in Great Britain during
the monetary panies in Britain of 1847 and 1848. A great many
of the members of both houses of the British Parliament con-
sulted Mr. Buchanan on the dreadful position to, which Peel had
brought matteni previous to Californian and Australian gold beiDg
discovered, and the following is the substance of a reply which he
made to the late Lord Ashburton (once Chancellor of the Exche uer
and who was her Majesty's plenipotentiary to settle the b( lary
line between the British provinceé in America and the United
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States) in answer to a letter to him from his lordship, uking what)
with the gold of the bank of England reducing every day, he

would sugrst. In this letter Lord Ashburton pays Mr. Buchanan
the compliment of acknowledging that he bad teceived great
instruction on the subject of money from Mr. Buchanan's writings.

"JUSTICE OR INJUSTICE TO PIXED PROPERTY AN» LABOR, Oit 129 OTHER WORI).9e

SEIALL WE HAVE PITT OR PEEI MO?îrY?"

Those.who affect to scoff at the legislation of Mr. Pitt should
recollect that when a foreign war occurs, we must as a matter Of
neces8ity, at once revert to, Ris monetary system; and it were well
did the political.economists condescend to enlighten us on the dif-

ference between the extirpating effects-on the country's industry,
and bankin - facilities---of a foreicyn war and of a foreign trade,
if both drai-?e us of our preci . ous metals. Sir Robert Peel's vital
error is, that bc bas based the foreigu, as well as the home, trade
On IMOXEY; whereas, the latter ought to be on the principle of

BARTER. But we canyet arrange to get back Pitt's principle of
money, by repealing Peel's bill of 1819, and, at the sanie time,

retain all the present security for the bank note circulation, by
perpetuating the principle of restriction embodied in Peel's bill of

1844. This arrangement must, however, bc made before the Bank
of England loses its gold, otherwise a WANT OF CONFIDENCE Will
be sure to occur, whose fearful effects cannot be predicted. To
UNFIX THE PRICE OF GOLD AS A STANDARD OF VALUE, is really
all that at present is required to make this country (deep as is now
i ts social wretchedness and misery) at once prosperous and content-

ed, whieh shows that the wretched position of the British producer
and artizan docs not arise from a natural but from au artificial or
legislative causc. The detail of this operation, which we advocated
in the former articles, would be as follows :-

1st.-The Bank of England's note-beincy a legal tender at its
own counter, as well as everywhere else to the extent of

the fourteen millionîý which it bas in the bands of government,
and also of the specie in its vaults,-would be redeemed at the
PITTI 01- London market price of gold, instead of at the PEEL, or
foreign-priceofgold. Undernoother44irancrementeanwedeprive
the forcio-ner of the undue advantage ovee_V%r home industry, whieb
he enjoys whenever we have prosperàý* remunerating prices,

secing thà while he get8 a hi(rher price'ý -for Èis commoditie8, in
consequence of the amount of money being increased by paper
issues, he pays no higher priée for our gold, which therefore he pre-
fers to take rather than Britüh labor which is enhanced.

Il 2nd.-The foregoing would be THE RULE, but in'order to guard
the commerce of the country against the - WANT OF CONFIDENCE
which has existed since the beginning of lut year, WB WOULD NOT
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PERMIT THE BANK YS SPECIE EVER TO GO BELOW TEN MILLIONS.

When it falls to ten millions we would not permit the bank to pay
specie even at the market price, until it aga-in gets up to, or

beyond, eleven millions. In this way-as enabling the Bank of
England to keep twenty four millions of papér always in the

hands of the public-we have not the least doubt-we can guard our
trade from money panics, caused by the state, of the foreign ex-

changes, such as that of 1847, as effectually as Sir Robert Peel by
his- bill of 1844 secured the holders of bank notes against money

peies originating in local derangement, such as that of 1825. Of
coûrse our readers are well aware that tholigh we would perpetuate
the principle f some. restriction--of Sir R. Peel's bills of 1844 and
1845ý in a word-we would gradually extend the amount of the
issues allowed to, the Joint-Stock Banks, enabling these to keep
pace in some degree with the increase of the country's business

whieli at present they do not ; while our plan would enable our
Scotch banks to hold Bank of En-gland notes instead of specie.

Il But it may be said with seeminq plausibility, that if the 25s of
Pitt money buys no more commodities than the 20s of Peel money,
the working classes would not be advantaged by the monetary

chan(re. We answer that there, will be a direct advantage to, the
laborln<- men, because they- could pay our fifty millions -of national

taxes--not to talk of the local imposts--with four-fifths the num-
ber of days labor under thé Pitt plan, that they do under the Peel
plan ; and, besides this, there is the most manifest indirect advan-
tage to the working classes through the greater certainty of employ-
ment, and through the graduâlly increasing wages, arising frora the
bidders for labor being increased-ichich is the only possible cause
of any permanent in-crease of wages, as many former disciplee of

communism now happily discover. It shoüld be borne in mind,
however, that the reform wanted is simply the getting quit of a

great publie wrong. All that is wanted is that we get the free
operation of natural causes in expressing the price of g9ld, and

reconciling this to, its value in this country.
Il The chief direct beneût of our plan may seem, tobe to, the holders

of property, and smh capital ù not money, but the working man's
wages will be bettered, as we have said, by the increased, number

of bidders for hiz services, and by our plan he will be guaranteed
against thatinterfèrence with the constancy of his employment, which

now flows from every 1 derangement of the foreign exchanges.'
The working clasm, in their sinking conditio?, have. eagerly

caught at such absurdities as organizations of labor, communisms, and
associationisms, from wbich, the capital clames were excluded, just

as sinking men catch at straws ; but. straws they have found these
delusions to be (however well intended), and our laboring mames
will no longer permit their reason to be insulted by the siüy doc-
trine that labar ù a separate interest> The working men now see
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that the only possible cause of increased wages is increased employ-
ment, which can only arise from improving the condition of the
employers of labor; and the working men's distresses having led

them into, a much bâter knowledge of the money question (which
is in reality the question of labor) than is possessed by the middle
classes, they see that to, increme the number of bidders for their
laborý the only meaw or raising their wages permanently, such an
alteration of our money laws must be made as will permanently
REDUCE THE EXCHANGEABLE VALUE OF MONEY, so far as this
could be doue by setting it free from the influence of the foreign
exchanç,es, as when less property and a smaller quantity of commo-
dities come to, stand for the same amount of money, it is evident
that less of the working man-'s time and labor will do the sanie
thing. It is evident, in a word, thatRAISING THE EXCHANGEABLE

VALUE OF FIXED PROPERTY AND LABOR ig a CONVERTIBLE TERM

FOR REDUCING THE EXCHANGEABLE VALUE OF MONEY. THus
THE INTERESTS OF ALL CLASSES EXCEPT THE OFFICIALSY ANNUI-

TANTSe AND MONEY-MONGERS, ARE SEEN TO BE THE SAME AND

INSEPARABLE.

el At present our paperas ' increasing the amount of money, and in
the same ratio increasing the demand, and consequently the price,
for labor and commodities appear at first sight greatly to alleviate
the effect, of the bill of 1819 or the fixed Gold Standard-which
has for its object to reduce theprice oj Britùh commodi(ies and

labor 4 makikg mon,-y dear, this being a convertible termfor mak-
ing the commodity gold cheap nominally, and at the same time
making British commodities and wages low or worthless in exchange-

able value. But this happy and natural influence of paper money
is nearly altogether lost to the industry of this country by the
malign influence which, Sir Robert Peel's monetary legislation

causes our foreign trade to, exert as the dictator or regulator of
prices, and éonsequently of wages, besides being the great lessener
of emplogment throiqh kssening the circu1àtiîýq medium, through

removing gold, its basis. The anomaly of Peel's principle or
bullioüisra is this, that while it in name makes gold and money

synonimous terms, the low price of gold.makes each ounce thereof
an equivalent for a roportionately greater quantity of other com-
modities, and we all Unow that British commodities (or in other
words, British wages), being low, is just anotber way of stating

the purchasing power or price of money, to, be high, so that low
gold meaus high money, althougghTHESE ARE SYNONIMoUS TERMS!

It is only, 1herefore, wheu prices are down to, a ruinous level-
ichich unfortunate,y they usually are under Peel's system-that the
remark of the 1 Economùt ' holds tr ' ue that the foreign trade is now

carried on practically in the same way as if we had a barter system,
or if there was nu paper money. UNDER A BARTER SYSTEM THE

FOREIGNER WOULD GET A LOW PRICE FOR HIS COMMODITIESý
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BUT NE WOULD GET OUR eOLD AT NO LOWER A PRICE THAN

AT PRESENT !

The object of our meuureý as eurrency reformersis to, do away
with the influence of the foreign exchanges on the circulating medium,
while it will prevent the price of commodities and wages-As

MEABURED BY PAPERe WHICH WILL REPRESENT, AND ALWAYS

BE CONVERTIBLE INTO, GOLD AT ITs BRITISH PRICE-being as
ut present notpermitted to rise above the level of the low foreign
price of £3 17s 10id per ounce for standard gold.

Il We see clearly that what the trade of the country wants is,.coN-
FIDENCE, which is liable to be unhinged in three ways-1st, by the

want of perfect convertibility in the local bank notes--the chief
object of Sir R. Peel's bill of 1844 being to secure this, andin which

he may, all things considered, be said to, have succeeded. 2nd and
3rd, commercial confidence must also be impossible either when the
bank is actually being drained of gold as in 1847, or when there is
the anticipation of a drain of our precious metals as at present-
and, as it thus is evident that itIS THE ASSURED PRESENCE

OP A CERTAIN AMOUNT OP GOLD THAT IS REQUIRED, we there-
fore propose, as above to prevent the Bank of England parting

ZD ZD

with any more specie when its stock gets down to ten millions.
It is obvious that when the foreign exchanges get more against
us, than this point indicates, the country's industry is unnecessa-

rily sacrificed, and OUR OBJECT IS TO SAVE THE COUNTRY'S

IND'USTRY, even though the moneyed classes should suffe'r from the
absence of bad tintes, a high. rate of discounts, and low prires and

wages !-which are all only différent ways of expressing the same
thing, the necessary effect of the Peel prineiple of money. We
s'hall extend this no farther th.-in to repeat two sentences from former
articles-' The remedy for this state of things is, that we make up

our minds to retain, gold Sil as the securi.y of our bank note circit-
lation, doing airay with gold. as a standard of value.' And ag-ain,
1 The trueprinciple of monetary science is only another way of ex-

.pressing the full employmew t of our national inditstry free ftom the
disturbance o anfore-ign or external influence? We must, before
the opening of our ports in March inext, draw this line of demar-
cation between foreicpn interests and home or British interests

otherwise-between the operation of the conflictimy principles of
Peel's eurrency bill of 1819, whieh hangs all confidence and bank
facilities on gold, and Peel's free import bill of 1846, which gives
away our gold to, foreigners-the trade and industry of this country
must necessarily be ruined, and we shall have the most dreadful
social convulsion!

WEY PR££ TRADE AND BULLIONISIf COMBINIED HAVE NOT LONG

AGO RUINED ENGLAND.

These effects, which Mr. Buchanan thus anticipated free trade
to, have on England, he holds were ouly prevented by the unex-
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pected flow of gold from. California and Australia. He denies that
free trade bas succeeded (to the extent it bas in Ençrland) from its

own merits; but believes as firmly as ever he did that revolution
in England, not from disloyalý',f, but from want of employment,
must, but for these discoveries of gold, bave been the result of

Peel's measures--the first of which, bis money bill of 1819, made
all confidence and paper money circulaiion depend upon the

presence in Encriand of cyold, and the last bis free trade bill of
1846-by opening England's ports to importations of foreigom

DgdS DUTY FREEý PROVIDED TO THE GREATIEST EXTENT LEGIS-

LATION COULD -DO THISY THAT GOLD SHOULD BE SENT AWAY.

He some years aflérwards writes as follows:-
"Should gold continue to come from California and Aus-

tralia as it bas come, so unexpectedly since 1848, the yellow
metal may become less valuable to Britai'n, for the time at least,

than British labor, when of course it w--,11 bc a benefit rather than
an injury to export it. But should this flow of gold not continue,
and Peel's principle of curreney be attempted to be sustained, the

most fe.irfttl social convulsions flowing from want of employment
could not fail to bc the result, as above explaiued. . And no less
terrible effects would flow froin any successful attempt in Parlia-
ment to perpetuate the principle of Sir R. Peel's money law of
1819, by so changing its details as to lourer our fixed price of gold

down. to, the value.ti which gold may fall abroad; for we deecive
ourselves if we suppbse that the working classes in Britain. still

remain so ignorant as not to know that the lowering of the price
of gold is an equivalent term. for raising the purchasing power of0 Zn
MoneY7-OTY in Cher words, for lowerin(- the exchanoeable value

Ci of property, commodities and labor. The workincr classes haveZn
been taught by long and most cruel experience, that the principle

of the money law of 1819 practically denies to British labor -the

reward which. the law of supply and demand would naturally

award to i4 by leading to the export of gold, whieh upsets the

country's banking facilities, and cantracts the currency wlàenever

the foreigner Prefers taking gold. This, he of course does,
unless the prices of British manufactures app.roximate in cheaD-

ness to, that of gold--even although that same foreigner did. Dot

import into this country crold, or other commodity sold at the

cheap rate, but had availed of a ýapeý,or prosperity price for the
foreign commodities in paymeneof whieh the imbecility of our

law puts it in his power to take gold at a cheap fixed price.

They now see clearly, that thé fact Of GOLD BEIMI ABSURDLY

FIXEI) AT THE SAME LOW,.,itATE WHEN IT IS IN THE GREATEST

CC DEMAND AS WREN IT,.IS IN THE SMALLEST DEMAND FOR

le EXPORTATION AS A CQMMODITY necessarily fixes down, as the
general rule to, the iýaWe low untaxed and profitless standard the

remuneration to the,"producers of British çommodities, which.

73
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have to, be sold against gold as a commodüy to foreigners, as well
et as into gold as a money to our own people in the same market'!

Our official and annuitant classes thus participate in the mous-
trously undue advantage whieh the bill of 1819 gives to the

foreigner over the British artizan, and this sacrifice of our
working classes operates a permanent réduction in the price of

British products, by so prostrating the British producer him-
self that he ceases to, be a consumer of other than the merest
necessaries, a large proportion of which, being eatables, now
are (under our irreciprocal free-trade system) the product of
foreign labor, in payment of which the foreigner will never take

ci anything but gold till compelled to do so by the PRICE OF GOLD
IN THIS COUNTRY BEING AT AN ADVANCE OVER THE PRICE

ABROAD, EQUAL AT LEAST TO THE AMOUNT OF THE ADDITIONAL

TAXATION PAID BY OUR ARTIZAN; AND THE FAIR PROFIT WHICH

THE FREE AND UNRESTRICTED OPERATION OF TRIE NATURAL

REGULATOR OF PRICES (THE INFLUENCE OF THE LAW OP

SUPPLY -AND DEMAND IN HIS PARTICULAR TRADE) WOULD

AWARD HIM."

THE REBELLIOX OP 1837.

Mr. Buchanan was incidentally thrown into a very active part in
the suppression of thé Upper Canada rébellion of 1837, and he
relates, with his usual raciness, many anecdotes connected with
it, but there is no room. for them here ; we may however, notice a

very characteristie incident. Being at Toronto wben the rébellion
broke out, it suggested itself to his mind on the follo*ing morning
that the rebel chief, William Lyon Mackenzie, who had not ventured

to, enter Toronto on the previous eveninçr, would way-lay the mail in
search of information. He had therefore recourse to a clever

stratagera for preventing the rebels being induced to advance by
the letters of alarmists. He wrote two letters, one to, an old aunt
in Scotland, Mrs. Buchanan, Auchmar cottage, Roseneath, who
still retains the letter, (which, next day, was found by the

government among McKenzie's papers that fell into its hands, and
forwarded to ità -desttnation), and the other to, his partner, Mr.

Harris, who was westward, on bLsiness. In these he wrote in the
highest spirits, confidently assuring them. that Toronto would, during

the afternoon, be in an excellent state of defence, and fully. prepared
to receive and deféat the rebels. Mr. Buchanan's conjecture was
correct; the mail was duly seized, the letter,q opened, and read.

Those of certain members of the government, were found to, be
full of despair, but were most fiatly contradicted by those of Mr.
Buchanan. Which were they to believe ? They hesitated, and
lost their o -ly opportunitj of success. We have heard Mr. Buch-
anan say that this was to him a great lesson always to use the

means in your power, however desperate a case. And certainly
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his character is, as Lord George Bentinck used to say of Mr. Buch-
anan never say die under whatever influences it may have been
formed.

A FEW HURRIED REMARKS IN CONCLUSION.

Mr. Buchanan left the Niagara frontier soon after the evacua
tion of Navy Island, and went to England at the end of January
1838. He did not return till 1839 ; he then made it clear as,

already shown to the governor-general, Mr. Poulett Thompson,
that unless the clergy reserve question was settled, rebellion after
rebellion must be the sad experience of Canada. Though not ap-
proving of Mr. P. Thompsons peculiar or domestie politics, Mr.
Buchanan, fearing another rebellion, unless responsible govern-
ment was yielded, carried Toronto, then the metropolis, for the

government Party in 1841, on its being found that Mr. Baldwin,
the solicitor-general, could not get the votes from all classes of the

reformers. On the address to the government, in reply to his
speech opening this first Parliament, beino, moved, Mr. Buchanan
stood up and objectoed to its being diseussed till the minisLry

declared themselves in favor of responsible government, pure and
simple. This his &eellency wished his government to shirk, but
after ten days' debate, it was yielded. Mr. Baldwin's prominence
in this matter was, two montbs afterwards, when the resolutions

were brought in as a sort of supplement to the...constitution of the
province. Mr. Buchanan's being in Parliament at this time, gives
him the honor to have been a party not only to securing responsi-

ble government for the people, but to the carrying through all the
greatest reforms of the province, such as the ercetion of our great

municipal machinery, which does more - than half the business
formerly done by Parliament; the education system, the greatest

boast of the province; the control of our provincial trade, formerly
wielded by the colonial office; the systemizing the finances of the

province and creating a sinking fund; the orioiùatincr the geologi-
cal survey, the results of which. so astonished foreigners at the
world's fair in 1854 and will astonish them. still more àt the world's
fair of 1862, &c. He co-operated with the Hon. William Hamil-
ton Merritt, in securina- from the colonial office the reduction of the
duty on Canadian wheat to a merely nominal sum, and, being in Eng-
land, in 1843, was the last person who gave his testimony at the colo-
nial office before the granting of this, which was then thoucht a great

boon. Lord Stanley (now Earl Derby) had been called away un-
expectedly, but he left a written question with Mir. Hope, the
under-secretary of the colonies, for Mr. Buchanan, -hich he seerned
to think could not be answered. How, asked his lordship, is it that

you should be so anxious to get the duty taken off Canadian wheat
when you scarcely export any ? Mr. Buchanan's reply was, that
the diistricts which he represented, the Home, the Gore and the
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London districts, all shipped on lake Ontario large quantities of
wheatl and they could not be held responsible if much of it did not
reach England, but was eaten in Lower Canada or went to the
lower ports. The plea of these districts was, that, as taking pay-

ment in British manufactures, and not in specie, they were entitled
tg the English price for their wheat, less the cost of transportation.
Mr. Hope indicated that the answer entirely met the objections
that had been or could be raised.

Mr. Buchanan, on bis return to Canada, in 1843, sided with the

ncreat and good Sir Charles Metcalfe in the great quarrel which bis
ministers picked with him. On this subject there bas been a
great deal of -misrépresentation, and we therefore think it well to
say that of the forty-two elections in Upper Canada, thirty-eight
went in favor of the friends of the governor-general.

Of all the leading statesmen in England, he seems to have
conceived the greatest respect for Lord George Bentinck. Their
views on patriotism accorded, and he found Lord George more
sincyle minded than others of our statesmen of the present day.
He wrote an eloquent obituary on bis lordship's death, whichap-
peared in the Glasgow Examiner.

Mr. Buchanan married in January, 1843, Agne8, second daugh-
ter of Robert Jarvie, Esq., an eminent merchant, in Glasgow, and
they have a large family. Mrs. Buchanans amiability and active
charities are well known in and about Hamilton. She takes the

deepest interest in all her hasband's undertakingrs, and resents with
all the warmth of an affectionate and devoted wife the ribald attacks
of his political assailants, by throw;ng herself the more heartily into
all his elections.. Her success was thus gracefully alluded to from
the hustings by her husband's opponent at the last general elec-
tion: Il Gentlemen, the gallantry of our electors bas contributed

larcely luour defeat."' JD

They ve a beautiful seat called Il Auchmar," on the mountain
overlooking the city of Hamilton and the blue expanse of water at
the head of lake Ontario, one of the healthiest spots in all America.

Auchmar is situated in iýWrmont Park, a property laid out by
Mr. Buchanan for villas. His children were mostly born there,
and Mrs. Buchanaes partiality to Canada encourages an inclina-
tion on her husband's part to be an exception to the rule too

prevalent with our wealthy mercantile men, of retiring to spend
their means in the mother country, leaving their children to enter

upon the battle of life unaided by the vantage ground which in
the colony the standing and experience of the parents would have

given them. The only other surviving member of bis fathers family
is Jane, his youngest daughter, wife of Major Douglaa, who re8ides
at Adamton, Ayrshire, Scotland.

In conclusion, we have to, admit that this is rather a Aiglit glance
at Mr. Buchanan's character thau a full sketch of bis life. To

-lit
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write a history of his thirty years' life of ceaseless activity, with
more than half of his time devoted to the business of others and of A

the publie, would be to write a history of Upper Canada. It would
be to do more in Mr. Buchauau's case-it would be to write a his-
tory of that more practical philanthropy which. the peculiar state
of a new society calls into operation.

The hospitalities of the Canadian are as proverbial as were those
of the Scottish Auchmar. In a word, we need oialy in regard to
pioueers of a young country, like Mr. Buchanan, exclaim

'l'Si monumentum quoeris..-
Circumspice!"

Indeed, if we take awa the things in which such men have
had a hand, Upper Canada will have very little history remaining.

HON. JOHN A. MACDONALD M.P.P.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL, WEST.

THE. IIONORABLE JSiN ALEXANDER MACDONALD, attorney-
general of Upper Canada, is the eldest son of - the late Hugh
Macdonald, Esq., of Kingston. Much can be made of a Scotch-
man, " said Dr. Johnson, Il if caught young." This was the case

with the future attorney-creneral-his father, a member of a
respectable family in Sutherlandshire, haýring come to Canada in
the year 1820, when his son, who was born in 1814, was not six
years of age. Mr. Macdonald established himself in business in
Kingston, and sent his son to the royal gram Miar school of that

place, taught by Dr. Wilson, -fellow of Oxford, and subsequently
by Mr. Baxter. At this school, -as many of his school-mates

testify, he gave promise and earnest of those abilities which were

to be subsequently so, useful to the province. He was a good

mathematical, as well as classical scholar. A great'reader, he

early acquired a large stock of general knowledçre, which a çyood
memory rendered serviceable to him. When fifteen years of age

he left school to commgpce the study of the law. This he pro-

secuted vigorously unèter George McKenzie, a barrister in large

pmetice at Kingston, and when little over twenty-one years of age

he was called to the bar.
In consequer-ce of the death of Mr. McKenzie a short time

before, he succeeded at once tozi practice which boon became one
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of the largest in the country, and which after some years he carried
on in partnership with Mr. Alexander Campbell, now a member of
the Legislative Couneil. In 1839 Mr. Macdonald was appointed
solicitor of the Commercial Bank of the Midland district, an office
whieh he still retains. But it was not merely in the practice of
civil law.that Mr. Macdonald, while still a very young man, dis-

tinguished himself at the bar.* In 1839 his professional services
were engaged on behalf of the so-called Gýeneral Von Schultzz, one
of the most prominent of the American sympathizers at that
troubled period in the history of Canada. Von Schultzz paid the
forfeit of his life for the insane attempt to, revolutionize Canada,
in -which he had been au active partizan. But the tact and ability
with which Mr. Macdonald defended him were subjects of general
observation at the time. We have before us a Montreal newspaper

whieh contains an account of the trial, to which is appended the
editor's opinion, that the defender of the unfortunate Il General"
would be ere long recognized as one of the first men in the

country. His good nature and affable manners made Mr. Macdonald,
a favorite with the bar as well as with the publie. His knowledge
of law and shrewd common sense became daily better known and

appreciated. He was retained in all cases of importance, while
many publie institutions had the benefit of his counsel. In cou-
nection with his practice at the bar must be mentioned his services

to the Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada, wbich owes
much of its success tohis exertions.

Mr. Macdonald early turned his attention to politics, and in
1844 he was clected member for Kingston in the second Parliament
of United Canada. His election affords proof of the estimation
in whieh he was then, as now, held by the citizens of Kingston.
As soon as he came forward, his election was recarded as a

certainty, and his return was hailed with enthusiasm. The year
in which he entered Parliament 'Was one of great political excite-
ment. In 1843 Lord (then Sir Charles) Metcalfe's reform.

ministers, différing from that most able and excellent man as to
the power of the Executive Couneil in the matter of publie

appointments, retired from office. A political interregnum followed
their retirement, and the country was divided into two parties,

one of which stood for the governor-general, and the other for
his late advisers. It would be scarcely just now to accuse the

retiring ministers of encouraging the virulent and often outrageous
attacks upon Lord ietcalfe, which disgraced the greater part of

the reform press, and which were repeated at the polls and at
publie meetings by so many outside supporters of the reform.
cause. The ouly feeling," wrote Mr. Hincks, in reply to, a
letter of Mr. Isaac Buchanan, Il that I or any of my late colleagues
eau entertain towards his excellency is one of gratitude for the

uniform, courtesy with w1lich we were treated by him up to the

a
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lut moment that we held office. Mr. Buchanan must not, there-
fore, hold me up to the publie as responsible fcw newspaper
paragraphs, of which, if personal to the governor, 1 do not

hesitate to say, I disapprove." But, at the time, the con-

6 servatives and the conservative press were unwilling to acquit the
ex-ministers of blame, and Mr. Buchanan and other reformers
united with the conservatives in denouneing them. The views of

responsible government entertained by the reformers of that period
bave ultimately prevailed, and are now accepted as constitutional
and just. At the time, however, many able politicians doubted
their applicability to a subordinate government, and to a publie

officer, responsible not to the province, but to the crown. And
assuredly there was much to commend Lord Metcalfe to the

sympathy of generous minds. His great virtues, his eminent
publie services, his personal sufferings, united with respect for his
station, to insure for him the support of a large party in the

country-a party strengthened by the adherence of those who
were opposed to responsible government even in its niildest and

most restricted form. Among the moderate coDservatives may be
rlaced Mr. Macdonald, who, if moderate in his conservatism, was
strong in his regard and veneration for Lord -lâletcalfe.

The Parliament to which Mr. Macdonald was elected met at
Montreal on the "98th November, 1844. The first vote was a
triumph for the conservativé ministers who had replaced the former

administration, and Sir Allan MacNab was elected speaker by a
majority of three. Mr. Baldwin moved what was equivalent to a

vote of want of confidence in the. ministry. A long debate fol-
lowed, but the motion was finally rejýcted by a majority of six.

111r. Macdonald took no part in the debate ; but it is needless to
say that he supported the ministry. The division shows the

strong feeling for Lord itcalfe which prevailed in Upper Canada.
The general election had resulted in the return of a large ministerial

majority from that section of the province; and with the ministry
the great majority of the Lower Canada British also syrapathized.
But the French, headed by Mr. Lafontaine, stood almost to a man
by the Upper Canada reformers; and it was evident that the

conservatives had a hard struggle before them. It does not enter
into our plan to describe in detail the stormy contest which ensued.
Suffice it to say, that although supWted offen by very small
majorities, the ministry contrived to hold its ground, and that in

doing so it received the consistent support of the member for
Kingston. It waà long, however, before à1r. Macdonald took a
prominent part in the debates of the House of Assembly. The

conservative party, to which he bad attached himself, was led by
men of ability and experience, and although regarded as a rising
hope of his party, Mr. Macdonald did not often address the house.
In this he gave proof of good taste, and of the tact and shrewdness
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which had proved so useful to him at the bar. A young member
of known ability is rot less likely to, bc highly esteemed because

he docs not often present himself to the notice of the house. Thore,
is grcater dan çrer in saying too much than too little. Mr. Macdonald

had not been more than two years and a half in Parliament when
he was appýintcd a member of the cabinet. The post asBigned

him was that of recciver-crencral to which he was appointed on
the 9.1st May, 1847. Mr. Draper was the head of the government,
and Mr. Macdonald had for colleagues Messrs. Daly, William

Morriq, D. 13. Papineau, Cayley, Badgley, and J. H. Cameron.
Re did not lou(- hold the office of recciver-(Yeneral, being appointed
in lieu thercof conimissioner of crown lands. In no office under
the goverument are the duties more perplexing than in the crown
Lands. Numberless cases of more or less difficulty are constartly
lyiDcr over for adjudication. It was said at the time that no one
of his predecessors had ever disposed of them with such promptitude
and sagacity as Mr. Macdonald. Great changes had taken place
in the political world since Mr. Macdonald's appearance upon the
stage. Lord Metcalfe had gone home weighed-down by the mortal
diseme against which he bad long borne up in the performance of

his duty, with the courage of a martyr. Jýord Cathcart had suc-
ceeded him, and he was replaced by the Earl of Elgin. Lord

Elgin first met the Canadiau Parliament on the 4th June, 1847.
I)urim, the session which terminated on the 28th Julytheministry
met with several defeats, and on the 6th of December Parliament
was dissolved. The çrreatest exertions were made by the refo-mers
to secure a majority in Upper Canada, and things had altered
materially with the conservatives since the former election. The

French remained, as before, determinedly opposed to alliance with
the con,--ervatives, and the conservatives had by no means such a
support from Upper Canada as at the preceding election. The

new Parliament met on the 25th of February, 1848. The state of
thinçrs was soon tested. Mr. Cayley, seconded by Colonel Prince,
moved that Sir Allan MacNab be elected speaker. Mr. Lafon-

taine, seconded by Mr. Baldwin, moved the election of Mr. Morin,
who was chosen by a large majority. The governor addres8ed the
houses on the 26th, and stormy debates immediately followed on

contested election returns. Early in.March, the ministry resigned,
and Mr. Lafontaine and Mr. Baldwin were sent for bv the governor
to, form a new one. Mr. Macdonald, whose political reputation was

now hicrh, became, of course, an opponent of the new administra-
tion. Sir Allan MacNab was the recognized, but Mr. Macdonald
the really efficient, leader of the opposition. Between 1848 and

September, 1854, he upheld the opposition cause, and enunciated
the views of the conservative 'party. The session of 1849 is
specially prominent in the history of the province. The rebellien

losses 'bill had caused great excitement throughout the country,
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.although a large majority in the House of Assenibly were in favor
'of it. Petition aftcr petitîon called upon the governor to refer theýn

measure to her Majesty for approval or disapproval; but Lord

Elgin was advised by his ministers to sanction it himself. When

he did so) a furious mob threatened the ministerial members, and

set fire to the parliament house. In the debates upon the bill Mr.

Macdonald ably but temperately opposed it. The excitement whicli

followed the burning of the parliament house was boundless, and

many who had in the rebellion tak-en up arms for the crown werc

s 1 sgusted by the turn which affairs had tak-en as to talk about the

M eaceful annexation of the province to the United States. But Mr.

donald allowed no political misdeeds to interfère with his steady

loyalty to the crown, and his unwavering attachment to, British

connection. Opposed to the government, he contented himself

with constitutional. opposition to its measures. At Toronto, to

which after the burning of the parliament house, the crovernment

was removed, the Lafon tain e-Bal dwin ministry broke up, Mr.

Baldwin havinr resiened on the Court of Chancery question, and

Mr. Hiuc-s was placed at the bead of the new cabinet, which met

with the same determined opposition from the conservatives. But

it was not merely conservative assaults whieh Mr. Hineks had to,

encounter. A large section of reformers, hcaded by Mr. George,

'Brown, Who wa-s elected to Parliament in 1851, denounced him,

with still greater bitterness than the conservatives did. Mr.

Hincks, however, passed triumphantly throuçrh the sessions of 1852

and 1853, which were held in Quebee; but early in 1854 it became

evident that the strong opposition of the conservatives, and the

still more violent opposition of the supporters of Mr. Brown, were

telling heavily agrainst the ministry. Parliament did not meet till

the 5th of June, almost the last day permitted by law. A strong

coalition opposed the ministry. Mr. Brown, with whom there

already acted several reformers, Mr. Cauchon, who had long been

opposed to them, Mr. Sicotte, and some of the French membersy
Mr. Lançrton and several members who acted independently of

party ties, united-thouçrh from different points of view-with the
conservatives in denouncincr the administration. No allusion was

made in the speech from the throne either to the clergy reserves
or seigniorial"nure questions. This was dwelt upon in various

amendments to, the proposed reply. It was said. that the conduct
of the government in promising constantly a :rettlement of these

uestions, and constantly postponing it was groBsly reprehensible

Sat it destroyed alt6'gether the confidence of the people in their

rulers ; that it was causing the greatest excit ement both in Upper

and in Lower Canada. A division was takerî upon an amendment

of Mr. Sicotte's, aflirming: Il That this h ouse sees with regret,

that his excelleney's government does not intend to submit to the

legislature, during the present session, a, billl for the immediate

74
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i;ettlement of the seigniorial question, or one for the immediate
isettlement of the clergy reserves." The debate upon the reply to,
the address was a fierce one ; and the ministers were assailed on all
side8. Mr. Sicotte, Mr. Cauchon, Mr. Langton, spoke against

them warmly. Mr. Brown called upon the bouse in the name of
the people of Upper Canada, and in the uame of political honesty,
te a ree to, the motion. When earlier in the debate, Mr. Mac-

donjr addressed the bouse, the gallerie* were crowded with
spectators, many of whom had come from différent parts of the

province. His able and eloquent speech,'told with tremendous
effect against thc government. In reply to, a threat of Mr.

Ifincks, that the government would not allow any legislation
that session which they did not think convenient) he saidy Il What!-

bad it come to that ? Were they a free parliament or were they
not ? Had they to be told by the minister in that house that they
must do only that which he would allow them, and no more, and
after that be sent away to their homes ? Might not the honorable
gentleman go a step further and say, 1 take away that bauble!'
pointing to the mace. The honorable gentleman surpassed even
himself in audacity, when he ventured so to express himself. The
majority of the honorable member was becoming small by defrrees

and beautifully less, and it might be very convenient for hini to
-bave a short session, which would only pass such bills as he wanted.
He believed that the announcement of the inspector general (Mr.

Hincks) was an unconstitutional one, and that they might search
in vain in the annals of the British legislaturÈ for such an announce-
ment from the mouth of a minister. He knew the answer that
would be made on the part of the goverament. He would be told
that he (31-e. Macdonald) did not want to, have the clergy reserves

secularized this session or any other session. That wu quite true ;
but it did not alter the position of ministers. Every member of
the house had an interest in insisting that the pledges and pro-
mises of the government should be kept; and that the publie mind
sbould notbe debauched by the moral wrongs of the government.
They had an interest that the publie mind should not be contami-
nated. It was immoral that the government should occupy their

places upon the strength of violated pledges, and the grossest cor-
ruption, while they enriched theniselves by speculations in publie
property.'*' Mr. Macdonald proceeded to deuy that the govern-
ment should listen with indifference to the charges of gross corrup-
tion which were made against tham. ; but thouçrh they did not as

it was their duty to do, press themselves for an investigation of
these charges, it was the dbty of the House to sift them thoroughly,
and to, see whether they were not breakiDg their promises the bet-
ter 1ýo work schemes of corruption. William Pitt, careless as

'he was of other slander, when he was accused by a London news-
paper of 8peculation in publie property, thought it his duty to
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bring the slanderer to, justice. Why did our ministers show no
isuch feeling ? The division upon Mr. Sicotte's motion took place
on the night of Tuesday the 20th, when it was carried by a

majority of tbirteen ; the vote standing forty-two for, to twenty-
nine against. On Wednesday, the greatest excitement prevailed,
but people could hardly bring themselves to believe that after
a vote taken under such circumstances,' the governor-creneral would
stand by his ministers. Such, however, was the case. Oa the
22nd, Lord Elgin dissolved the refractory Parliament in wýcurt

speech, which gave great offence to the majority. His course was

protested against by the speaker, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, in au
address whieh was at the time attributed to, the subject of our

memoir. Il It bas been the immemorial custom for the speaker of the

Ilouse of Commons," said the speaker of the Ilouse of Assembly,
Il to communicate to the throne the general result of the delibera-

tions of the bouse on the principal subjects which may have engaged

its attention during the session of Parliament. On the present

occasion, however, 1 have no such communication to make toyour
excellency, inasmuch as there bas been no bill passed or other pro-

ceeding adopted since your excellency in your very gracious speech

from the throne, honored us with reasons for which you had convoked
thisParliament. The passing of a bill through all its stages, according

to the laws and eustom of Parliament (solemnly declared app!icable

to, the parliamentary deliberations of this province by a decision of

the Legislative Assembly in 1841,) is considered necessary to con-

stitute a session of Parliament. We could not perforai such a

duty in consequence of the order of your excellency to us commu-

nicated, to, meet you this day in order to be prorogued." A few

formal expressions of respect elosed the Il protest" as A was justly
called, which. was greatly commended. This arbitrary and uncon-

otitutional dissolution did much to inerease the stron c féelin whieh
. Zn

existed ao-ainst the administration ; and Lord Elgin came in for a

large share of censure. Vigorous preparations for the general elec-

tion were made by all parties. The ministerial party in Upper Canada

maintained that if the reibrmers deserted the cabinet, they would

lose the Lower Canada alliance, and groan under a conservative

domination : on the other hand, Mr. Brown and his followers

maintained that it was the duty of reformers, in defiance of conse-

quences to put down corruptionists who had b'oken faith with the

people, and who by:panderincr to the Roman Catholie hierarchy, had

even been false to, the Protestant religion. The religious element

was indeed largely intermixed with the election. Deaunelation of

corruption, and the upholding of what he called Il broad Protés-

tant principles," were the two crreat weapons of Mr. Brown; and

the religious disturbances which had taken place in 1853, in Que-

bec and Montreal, did- much to aid his endeavors to excite religious

antipathies. Tbe conservatives, though without the violence d
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the recalcitrant reformers, set to work actively to, start candidateg,
and their strength, always very great in Upper Canada, was proved
by the return of a large number of members. In Lower Canada,
also, an active opposition canvass resulted in the return of some
French members partaking more or less the views of Mr. Caucbon,

who had been long a bitter opponent of Mr. Hincks' ministry, as
well as of a number of Il rouges." Mr. Macdonald was returned

triumphantly for Kiuçrston. The new Parliament met at Quebec
on the 5th of September. In the course of a few days, Mr. Hincks

found it necessary to resign, and Sir Allan MacNab became the
«head of a cabinet, consisting partly of reformers, and partly of
conservatives.

Thus was formed the Coalition of which Mr. Macdonald, as
attorney-creneral, west, has been the life, and which, though it has
met with much opposition and calumny, has been eminently ad-
vantageous to the country. From its very commencement, it had
to encounter the assaults of parties acrreed on nothing but the

hatred of it. Extreme tories not seeinçr that it was absolutely
necessary, in accordance with the demand of the country, to make
a final settlement of the elergy reserves question, denounced the
unholy alliance of Sir Allan MacNab and Mr. Macdonald, with
supporters of secularization, such as Mr. Ross, and Mr. Spence.

Extreme radicals, who hated the very name of a conservative with

frenzied bitterness, did not hesitate to, declare that they would
neither parley with conservatives, nor accept from them any

measures whatsoever. But if from the outset, the coalition hasbeen

unjustiy and irrationally opposed, it also met from the beginning

with a larue share of rational "support. Moderate conservatives

and moderate reformers in the country, as well as in Parliament, saw

thataministrywas wanted, composed of moderate andreasonable men

who would dispose for ever of questions which, rightly or wrongly,
had been the cause of endless trouble and vexation. That such

politicians were ricpht in supporting the new ministry the history

of the last seven years amply proves. Not only has the Queen's

goverunieut been carried on, but it has been carried on wisely and

honorably. The few charges of corruptspeculation which an un-

scrupulous press has not hesitated to ma-e against members of

the o-overnment have been disposed of to, the avowed satisfaction of

vehement'but candid opponents. Wise memures have been the

result of moderate legislation ; and with these measures the his-

tory of the province will for ever connect the name of Mr. Mac-

donald.

The first step of such of the new minister8 as were members of

the House of Assembly was to secure the seats whieh they had

vacated by accepting office. Notwithstanding a violent opposition

both from ultra-tories and ultra-radicals, they were all re-elected.

Mr. Macdonald, who eandidly and forcibly explained to the electors
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of Kingston his views and those of his colleagues on the state of
publie affairs, 4nd the intentions of the new niinistry with regard
to the great questions before the country, was triumphantly

returned without opposition. When the new ministers took their
places they found that an opposition to their government had been

duly organized. The clear grits, headed by Mr. Brown, the
rouges, led by Mr. Dorion, and aided by 31r. Sandfield Macdonald
and several moderate reformers, who considered that consistency

with old reform traditions required them. to refuse to act with
moderate conservatives about to, pass reforra measures, had banded

themselves together with a view to undiscriminating opposition.
Although the seat imi-nediately to the left of the speaker was by
common consent accorded to Mr. Mackenzie, it was evident froni

the first that Mr. Brown was the real leader of the party. The
task which the new conservative ministers had ta-en up was

certain] not au easy one. althouçrh precedents for the course they
pursued are to be foùnd in British polities. Yieldincy to the voice

of the country, expressed too distinctly' to be disregarded, they
had deter'ined on the clergy reserves question, to tà-e a course
wÊieh they had hitherto constantly and vehemeDtly opposed.

For years the clergy reserves had been the grand subject of
contention in Upper Canada. Clairaed at first as the exclusive
property of the Church of England, the members of the Church
of Scotland maîntained their right to, a sh'are in them-a claim

which was finally admitted after much agitation, and a decision
of the twelve judges of England in its favor. Ultimately, in
the distribution of' the proceeds of the lands, still less exclusive-

nems was shown, and a large portion of the proceeds of them was,
by an imperial act, placed at the disposal of the governor-

general for the clergy of any denomination willing to receive
publie aid. But the agitation whieh had been at first raised against
the exclusive claims of the Church of England had hardly eeased,

when it was succeeded by another, whieli had for its object the
entire alienation of the lands from religious uses. A larce number
of Presbyteriaus, who, sympathizing with the Scottish sece'sion- of
1843, withdrew in 1844 from the Cauadian church in connection

with the Church of' Seotland, had discovered that publie aid,
however unreservedly and unconditionally it might be granted,

was injurious to the cause of religion. The same persons who had
hitherto, only claimed what were considered to be the rights of the

Church of Scotland now cordiall c
y y united with the party which

had from. the beginning opposed any application of the publie
property for the support of religion-. As the Roman Catholies

took no active part in the struggle whieh ensued, the contest
was chiefly between members of the Church.of EnçrlaDd and

the Churêh of Seotland, and aportion of the Wesleyan illetho-
dists on the one side and those who dissented altoceth-er from
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the religious establishments of the mother country on the other.
The agitation was fiercely carried on; and although Mr. Baldwin,
the excellent leader of the reformers, was well known to be adverse
to secularization, the great body of his party were strong sup-
porters of it. The conservatives, on the other hand, whose strength
lay principally with perçzons who could see no wrong in the state's

making some provision for the religious education of the people,
vehemently denounced secularization. The result of the agitation

was, as might have been expected, violence and bad feeling. The
country became divided between secu!arizers and non-secularizers,
and at elections riots and disturbances of all kinds were not

unfrequent among the supporters and the enemies of the endow-
ment. Whether those on principle opposed to the clerc reserves,,
outnumbered those on principle in favor of them is, perhaps'

doubtfal. But, be this as it may, there arose in the couutry,
among many who were decidedly in favor of religious endowme'nts,
a strong conviction that in some way or other the vexed question

should be set at rest. Many members'returned in 1854,,who had
no radical or clear grit leaniugs, shared ion4àkszconviction; and
Mr. Macdonald and his colleagues had resolfèd to, act on it.

Whether history will record with approbation tÉe alie'n"ation of the
clerc, reserves from. the purpose to whieh they ha

ty -"een originally
set apart, is a question which need not now bè ' 7diseussed. But it

can scarcely be doubted that the publie feelinfr, and the view
generally taken of the publie interest at the time, rendered it

necessary for the conservative portion of the ministry to surrender
their own predilections. Not only did the country demand a

settiement of the question ; it must also be remembered that the
ne» ministry was a coalition ministry, and that several 'of the
Upper Canadiau members of it had been always advocates of

secularization. Mr. Macdonald, thoucrh he had long been au
eloquent opponent of secularization, ably defended, in the House

of Assembly, the course agreed on by his colleagues. Th3y who
judge such a course inconsistent with publie duty, must equally
pronounce sentence acrainst such men as the Duke of Wellincrton
and Sir Robert Peel.

On the 17th of October Mr. Macdonald introduced the bill
which finally secularized the clergy reserves, and declared that
there was to, be in future no connection in Canada between church

and thus an ao-itation raisedand state. The bill becaine law, ZD y
reformers was settled by a partly conservative ministry. But in
one ruspect the bill met in its progress with strong Qpposition.

When the Imperial Parliament granted power in 1853 to the
provincial legislature to deal as it thought proper with the clergy
reserves it added a proviso, that the riAts of incumbenM should

be respected. To thisý in dealing with the question, clear gTita

would have themselves been compelled to yield. But it occurred
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te Mr. Macdonald that it would be wè1l, te- -,commute on just
principles the claims of incumbents, and thus te erase for ever
from the books of the province an account which had been the

cause of se much trouble. Te do so it becam'e necessary to obtain
the consent of the individuals and religious bodies interested. The
whole proceeding caused great alarm. to Mr. Brown; and, alth ough

most will be inclined te rejoice that in accordance with Mr.
Macdonald's plan commutation was effected, the resserves handed

te the municipalities, and the account for ever closed, it must be
admitted that the clear grit chief was net mistaken when he
expressed bis appi ehension that a foundation would thus be laid

for a new endowment. Thanks te the liberality of the clergy, the
amount of the commutation was applied by both churches to the

formation of funds, to supply in soine measure the place of the
endowment whieh had been applied te secular purposes.

The new ministry did not confine its labors, in dealing with
great questions, te the western section of the province. While
Upper Canada had been agitated by the clergy reserves question, a

conviction had become stronger in Lower Canada of the liard-
ship, and injurious tendency of the tenure unider which. the greater
part of the lands was heldin that section of the country. That tenure
was indeed a serious grievance. Lower Canada was the only part

of the American continent in which, even in a modified form,
there existed au imitation of the feudal system, of the middle
ages. Anxious to establish an aristocracy in Canada, the French

kings, had on the early settlement of the country, granted large
tracts of land to cadets of ancient families of France ; and the
patents under which they held their lands confirmed te them, many
of the privileges of the French noblesse. It was long before these

privileges caused much annoyance to the censitaire. From the
peculiar circumstances of the country; -tbey were not at first

felt te be oppressive. But althouch the charges upon the lands
themselves werenever bigh, the heavypayments due te the seigniors

on the transfer of property, and the repression of' industry caused
by monopolies in trade, enjoyed, in some cases,.,by the seigniors,

were sufficient te excilte a people becoming daily more enterprising
and energetic. Had the grievance been in itself only a trifling
one, had seiginorial rights been merely nominal instead of

actually burdensome, even then. the vestiges of a past system,
would have been just subject of complaint. As it was, the
strongest feeling prevailed on the matter in the rural parts of Lower

Canada; and the neglect of the wrongs of the censitaires had been
made at the general election, a matter of bitter reproach to 31r.

Hincks's government. Tbis great source of agitation and trouble
wasdestinedaswellastheclerçr reserves, te besettled by the coali-

tien ministry. The seigniorial tenure bill, was proceeded with pari
passu with that for the secularization of the clergy reserves ; and,
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while Lord Elcin had the gatisfaction of sanctionin the day before
lie resigned the government, the act which disposed finally of
the clerg-y reserves question, the cause of so much trouble in

Upper Canad-ý1,, he also gave hi.,- sanction to, a measure pro-
viding for the abolition of the real grievance of the seipiorial duo

tenur'é. Five years later, it was attempted in Upper Canada to
rouse sectional feclinç, by vehement protests against the payment

Of any portion of the lerral rights of the seigniors from the publiec Ln ýD
chest of the province; but it was at the same time proved to the satis-

faction ofall candid men, that the very parties who attempted to raise
this clainorhad theinselves in the beçrinninç-tof Aufrust,1858,when

in the momentary possession of the reins of crovernment, agreed to,
follow the very course for which they so bitterly reproached theïr
oppolients.

On the '213rd of February, the houses re-assembled. 'Sir Allan
.,ý1acNab announced the' retirement of Mr. Morinyho had been

tiie leader of the Lower Canada section of Mr. Hincks's ministry.
[lis successor was Mr. Cauchon. On the same day, the govern-

incut was strengthened by thé acquisition of Mr. Cartier,' iàe
present premier, who accepted office as Érovincial-secretary.

Two important measures distinguished the second half of the
first session of the new Parliament. Sir AlfanMaeNab proceeded
with the militia bill ; and Mr. Cauchon took charge of another,

whieh was not, however, passed till the next session, the object of
whieli was (-radually to render the Lerrislative Council elective. In
this matter, Mr. Macdonald and his conservative colleagues had

also felt it to be their duty to yield to the demands of the people.
It had never been the desire of the conservatives, that the Lecrisla-
tive Couneil should consist of any persons but those nominated
to it by the crown. This too, had always been the feeling of Mr.
Baldwiii and that section of the reformers of Upper Canada, whose

views of politics may be said to have been formed after the model of
the En-lish Whigs. But an agitation orîginally begun in Lower,

z7ý C 
ZD

had extended to Upper Canada, in favor of an elective Council.
With this agitation many throughout the country sympathized;

and if the plan of two lerrislative bodies elected by the same people,
seem to be of doubtful expediency in theory, it must be admitted,
that the -old Le"islative Council had come to be of little prae i£al

account. To suit the exif-encies of ministers not a few app int-
ments had heen made to it of at least doubtful utility ; ani for

some years previous to the pusinfr of the -bill which provided for
its 'being ultimately rendered elective, it had, in ordinary matters

at least, almost ceased to act as a check upon the House of Assem-
bly. Formerly, when chief-justices, prelates, and high permanent

officials were wont to take part in the debates of the two Legislative
Couneils, they had exercised powers which. the Houses of Assem-

bly of the two- provinces made ground of complaint. 'But sinëe the
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union, the Legislative Councilýhad rapidlydecliued in influence. Able
men, became, for the most part, unwilling to join it ; and the best
friends of the crown appointing principle found it difficult to,

defend a body which rendered such little service to, the country.
There was a creneral impression that the proceedincys of the House of

Asembly should be revised, but that the Legislative Couneil wa-s
either unequal to the task, or unwillincy to, perforni it; and the bill met
with the approval of many who felt reluctant to diminish any of

the privilýcres of the crown. Mr. Cauchon, who introduced the bill,
had himself -on former occasions opposed the principle of two elec-

tive chambers; and he, as well aq Mr. Macdonald and his conservative
colleagues from Upper Canada, yielded to the demand of publie

opinion. The bill became law in 1856 ; and thus the coalition
ministry was idelitified with the settlement of another great ques-

tion.
In the first session, too, the Grand Trunk- Railway engaged the

earnest attention of ministers. Mr. Macdonald and.his conserva-
tive colleacrues had disapproved of the arrangement made by Mr.

Hincks f,--)i- tlie buildin(y of the Grand Trunk Railway, as less favor-
able than it miçrht have been to the province, 'and likely to prove a
source of corruption. That arrangement was, however, a ci fait
accompli;" and they now acrreed, as on subsequent occasions, that

ithe publie faith, and the publie interest required that this great and
beneficial publie work should be sustained, even if at a heavier cost,
than any one had at first anticipated. In recording some of the great

measures in connection with which. the coalition will be ever remem-
bered in the history of the country, little bas been said of Mr.

Macdonald. But that'he deserves much of the credit is proved by
the fact that he was made by the opposition to bear the head and
front of the offending with which they charged the crovernment.
It is sufficient to say that he constantly and on all occasions gave
his colleacrues the fullest benefit of his talents and his Içnowledge of
the wants and wishes oflhe country, and there is not one of

them who would not admit that the success of the ministry was
larcrely due to his exertions.

But the government haad a stormy session before it at Toronto,
which had again after much debate become the temporary capital.

Parliament met on the ' 15tli of February; and there were soon
indications of trouble. In the debates upoù the address, the

ministers were most violently, and unreasonably assailed. Mr.
Macdonald, in a powerful speech, defended the (rovernment from
the combined assaults of ultra-radicals, and ultrac-tories, of ultra-

Upper Cariadians from the west, and ultra-Frenchmen from Lower
Canada. The reply in answer to the speech from the throne was

carried by a large majority, notwithstanding- the most violent
opposition. On the 10th of March, Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron

moved for a copy of the charge delivered by Mr. Justice Duval,
75
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on the occasion of the trial of a number of men at Quebec for
the murder of Robert Corrigan at St. Sylvester, a township not far

distât from that city. Although the proof against ýhe accused was
generally considered to be conclusive, they were one and all acquit-

ted by the jury which tried them. Corrigan was a Protestant,
and the members of the jury, as well as the judge, were Roman
Catholics. The evidence at the trial was largely copied by the press
from one end of the province to the other; and not only was the con-

duct of the jury severely aDimadverted upon, but the judge came
in also for a large share of censure. No trial indeed had ever

before caused such excitement in the country ; and the opposition
press of Upper Canada took advantage of it, in their ai tempts to

gai.p.over the Orange party to, the clear-grit cause. Mr. Cameron's
motion was opposed by the government on various constitutional
grounds, but was carried by a majority of four. It was clearly
proved, by a subsequent vote that the goverument notwithstanding

possessed the confidence of a large majority of the members of
the House of Assembly; and althourrh the division on Mr.

Cameron's motion brought things to something like a crisis, it was
not followed by the resignation of ministers.

There is no doubt however that the vote on MMr. Camoron's motion
did much for a time to weaken the position of the ministry. And,
while a religious issue was energetically raised against them, other

difficulties were not wanting. Complaînts had been not un&equent
among the supporters of the coalition who had formerly acted with

the rèform party, concerning the leadership of Sir Allan MaeNab.
In their eyes, Sir Allan was too much identified with the old

fashioned toryism to which they and their party had been always
warmly opposed. It was said among the reform supporters of the

government that Sir Allan was under the influence of the remniant
of the compact party still to, be found at Toronto ; that attempts,
were being made to orgranize a partý exclusively tory ; and that,

such attempts would continue, as long as even'the nominal leader-
Bhip was in Sir Allan's hands. Nor was this cry altogether con-
fined to the reform wing of the coalition. Not a few moderate
conservatives felt strougly that it was essential to the triumph of

moderate and ratiônal views in politics, that the coalition should be
led by a man whose opinions were obnoxious to, neither section of
the moderate party. It was further said that even if Sir Allan's
views were more modern than they were, the state of his bealth
rendered it utterly impossible for him to be the efficient leader of
a party. Mr.' Macdonald long resisted these views and stood firmly
for Sir Allan ; but the complaints became louder and louder.
Although some politicians did not hesitate to, say and to w-rite the

contrary, if Mr. Macdonald's course was reprehensible in this mat-
ter) it was so in that he stood too long for Sir Allau MacNab's
leadership. , It pained Mr. Macdonald, than whom no man could
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be a truer friend, to see Sir Allan's leadership repudiated. by many.
But Mr. Macdonald had a duty to perform to bis party, and to the
country, with which no personal feelings could be permitted to inter-
fère ; and while some, with the grossest injustice, accused him of

desserting Sir Allan MacNab, others with more reason, blamed him.
for a too protracted defence of what they called an effète leadership.
In the meantime old reformers and old conservatives from Upper
Canada agreed in signing an address to Mr. Macdonald, expressive
of confidence in bis ability and sympathy with bis political opinions,
and declaring deflaitely that they regarded him as their chief. On
the 23rd May, Sir Allan retired, and Sir Etienne (then Mr.)
Taché, an old and respected politician from Lower Canada, became
the leader of the newly constituted government, which. was

stren a-thened at the same time, by the accession of Mr. Vankough-
net, in whom Mr. Macdonald had discerned the eminent adminis-
trative ability which he bas since displayed, as leader of the Legis-
lative Couneil, and commissioner of crown lands. Upper Cana-
dian ministerialists would have preferred that Mr. Macdonald

had become the leader of the ministry. But there had been
two Upper Canadian premiers in succession and it was thoucht

that Sir Etienne Taché was entitled to succeed Sir Allan. The
new premier being a member of the Le(rislative Council, Mr.

Macdonald became leader of the House of Assembly. The position
of the government was, for a time, more than critical. Ex-minis-
ters united with men who had formerly denounced them with the

utmost bitterness in factious opposition to the administration ; and
the Grand Trunk Railway became again a source of trouble. But
the difficulties of the session served to bring out to the fullest
extent the great political talents of Mr. Macdonald. Violently

denouneed by some of the opponents of the government, bis tact
and sagacity were more thau a match for them all ; and ere the ses-
sion was brought to a close, there was au evident re-action in favor
of ministers, who succeeded in carrying various useful and impor-
tant measures.

The re-action in favor of the ministry, which became evident ere
the close of the stormy session of 1856, extended throuchout the coun-
try; and the government passed triumphantly tbrough the session
of 1857. Parliament met on the 26th February ; Mr. Mac-
donald lost no time in pressing forward some of the many mea-
sures of law reform with which bis name is identified, and whieh
would of themselves be sufficient to secure him a high place among

the beuefactors of the province. The proceeding-s of tbe session
gave on the whole great satisfaction to moderate men throughout
the country, Nfany wise measures had been placed upon the
statute book. The difficulties of 1856 had caused not a few to

doubt whether the province was fît for self-government. But in
1857 the tactics of the opposition had been happily frustrated.
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The work of Parliament wu doue peaceably and efficiently. Vew
personal disputes had occurxed; and the most do-ùbtfül looked

forward with hope to the successfül working of constitutional
government.

Thincs went on quietly during the summer; bui late in the
year it was determined to dissolve Parliament. Sir Etienhe Taché

having resicrned the premiership, he was succeeded by Mr. Mac-
donald, whose influence in Parliament, and in the country, natur-

ally pointed him out as the most proper person to hold that high
office. In the general election which followed, the gr"eatest
efforts were made by the opposition. To the oldcry of Il cor-
ruption," was added that of Il broad Protestant principles," which
was " now made use of with greater vigor than ever. Scan-

dalous newspaper articles, in which gross fabrications against the
(roverument were disseminated throuçrhout the country, were

followed, in the rural districts of Upper Canada, by still more
scandalous placards and pamphlets. lt would bc idle either to
search out or to contradict the libels which were printed in Toronto,
and cireulated by thousands throughout the country. The members
of the government were held up to publie odium as little better
than publie robbers; while the alleged religious issue was stated
with an effroutery characteristic of those who resorted to it. In

some counties the issue was made to lie between the Pope on the
one side, and the Queen on the other, and there was not one in

whieh both clear grit writers and clear grit speakers did not appeal
to sectional and religious prejudices. The result of the election
was, that while Lower Canada sustained the new government, and
turned out almost the whole band of rouges who had been eleeted

to, oppose 'Mr. IIinc-s's administration, the opposition boasted of a
small majority from, the western section of the province.

Parliament met on the '25th of Fébruary, and it was 'soon
evident that a stormy session was to take place. The debates on
the address were protracted and vetement ; and the alleged
triumphs of the opposition in Upper Canada were dwelt on with

enthusiasm. But the seat of crovernment question, which had
been left to her Majesty for arbitrament, after various unsuccessful

attempts by Parliament to dispose of it, proved to, be the great
difficulty of the session. It wu plain, that there was a strong
feeling against the choice of Ottawa; and in both houses many

members did not hesitate to express themselves in favor of revers-
ing it. At last, late in July, the question was tried. It was

moved in the House of Assembly that it was cause of deep regret
to, the house that her Majesty had been advised to select Ottawa
for the capital of the country; and on the 28th of July the motion
was carried by a majority of fourteen.

It was clear to all that in mainuiuning the decision of her
Majesty, the ministry had only doue what any ministry would
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have been obliged to do; and the indiscretion of Mr. Brown, who
never showed any of the tact so necessary in a parliamentary leader,

made it evident, that notwithstanding this vote, the government
bad the confidence of a decided majority of the House of Assembly.
After the vote was taken, Mr. Brown insisted that it was nothing

more or less than a direct censure upon the government, and to,
test the confidence of the bouse in the policy of the government,
he moved that the bouse adjourn. The motion was rejected by a
majority of eleven, and thus confidence was declared distinctly in

the ministry, notwithstanding the dissatisfaction of the majority
with the Queen's decision. - But Mr. Macdonald and bis colleagues

thought it their duty to, resign, and on the 29th, Mr. Macdonald
announced to, the House of Assembly that they only held office till

their successors were appointed. In the meantime, Mr. Brown
was sent for by the governor, and on the 30th, the House of Assembly
was informed, that in conj unction with Mr. Dorion he had undertaken

the task of forming an administration. It is needless to describe
the medley cabinet which succeeded that of Mr. Macdonald; to point
out how opposed in principle, the members of it bad been to, each
other, on many important points, and how frequently they had loaded
one another with abuse. It is sufficient, to, say that the new minis-
ters had been but two days in office, when the Legislative Couneil,
by a vote of sixteen to eight, declared in the stron est terms that
it did not possess their confidence, and on the same day, the House
of Assembly took the same stand by a vote of seventy-one to, thirty-
one. Mr. Brown and bis colleagues demanded a dissolution ; but
the governor-general refused, and stated bis reasons in an able state

paper. The conclusion of the whole thing was, that Mr. Cartier,
the present premier, the leader of the largest party in the Rouse of
Assembly, was requested to, form a new ministry. With some
exceptions it was composed of the same members as the old. Mr.
Macdonald remained attorney general of Upper Canada. Mr. Sher-
wood entered the cabinet, and Mr. Galt becaméminister of finance.

Mr. Brown and bis colleacrues of the House of Assembl had by ac-
cepting office, vacated their seats, and had consequently to return to
their constituents; while the old ministers, who had been within
a month recalled to, the publie service, resumed office without
re-election. This circumstance was turned largely into, account in
ad misericordîàm appeals of friends of the Brown-Dorion ministry;
and the Il double shuffle as the chance of offices was termed
which, took place before Mr. Cartier's ministry was regularly

formed, was denounced with savage bitterness. It was certainly
desirable that the Brown-Dorion ministry should be summaxily

dismissed. It could not but be injurious tb the publie morals
to, witûess men who had a"led each other in the mo8t violent
language, and whose opinions were so strongly opposed, unit-
ing for the sake of office. It would however, have been better
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had their ministry never been formed. Mr. Macdonald and his
colleagues, possessing a8 they did the confidence Of a decided
majority, should not have been permitted to resign ; and if they

insisted upon doing so, perhaps Mr. Brown s ' hould have had the
chance of a dissolution. But against a dissolution the governor

urged various weighty reasons; and certainly the fact that the
House of Assembly whieh by a most overwhelming majority,
declared non-confidence in Mr. Brown's ministry, had been elected
but a few months before by the people, tended much to justify his
refusal to dissolve.
During this crisis Mr. Macdonald displayed to their fullest extent
his great political talents ; and the speech in whieh lie defended
himself and his colleagues against the charges of Mr. McGee,

has never, perhaps, been surpassed in effect, by any delivered in a
Canadian Parliament. The session terminated on the 16th August.

Notwithstanding all that occurred, the government had succeeded
in passing many salutary enactments. For various legal measures
of importance passed during the session, Upper Canada is indebted
to Mr. Macdonald. In particular, acts were passed amending the
law in relation to the jurisdiction and procedure of the surrogate
courts, abolishing imprisoument, for debt in certain cases in Upper
Canada, preventing prefèrential assignments to creditors, and ameud-
ing the jury laws. The antiquated usury Wws were amended; the
customs tariff was revised; the elective franchise was defined, and
a system established for the registration of voters. The surrogate
court act is regarded by lawyers as a chef d'Suvre of legal ability
and skill, and has greatly perfected and facilitated the administra-
tion of justice.

When the session was over, the new ministry had to encounter,
for a time, a storm of abuse such as has rarely, never perhaps,
even in Canada, fallen upon politicians. The Il double shuffle,"

some foolish men ventured to pronounce to be nothing short of
perjury. When the change of offices took place, ministers bad,

they said, sworn to perform certain duties without haviug the least
intention of performing them. A more absurd charge could
not have been made. It is plain 'that the oath which a minister
takes on assuming office is not au oath to continue to perform
certain duties, from whieh he may at any moment be removed,
but an oath to perform faithfully the duties of his office as long as
lie holds iL That there was for a time no small measure of sym-

pathy with -the two days' ministers is undeniable; but a reaction
soon set in in favor of the government. It waà borne in mind that
after their resignatipu, the newly elected representatives of the
people had by a decided majority declared that they still possessed
their confidence ; and in returning to (iffice without re-election,
their course, though it may seem to have been in accordance with
the letter, rather than with the spirit of the law, was approved by
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the House of Assembly, and sustained by the decision of the
judges. Before Parliament met in 1859, the horrors of the Il double

shuffle " were almost forgotten, except by the victims of it; while
the reckless abandonment of principle whieh had been exhibited
by Mr. Brown and bis colleagues, had donc much to weaken the
hold of the opposition on the publie mind.

Parliament met at Toronto on the 29th of January. The govern-
ment was supported throughout by large majorities. Although

many measures of importance were agreed to, the debates were
comparatively quiet, and the hackneyed charges of Il corruption"

-were disregarded.
But one circumstance served as a cry to Mr. Brown and bis

party. During this session, as during the last, the ministry had
occasionally been in a minority as far as Upper Canada was con-

cerned. The cry of Lower Capada domination was vigorously
taken up. It was said that Upper Canada was at the mercy of

Lower Canada ; ttat even if the western section had a representa-
tion commensurate with its population there would still be danger

of the influence of a people who stood so elosely together as the
FrenchCanadians. Itwas determined that the nextaçritation should

be conducted in no common manner and a solemn convention of the
liberals" of Upper Canada was summoned to meet in November,

at Toronto. It was resolved by this body that the union of Upper
and Lower Canada had failed to realize the intention of its promo-
ters ; that the constitutional system of the province, a counterpart,
thouçyh it was of that of Great Britain, was defective, and that the
formation of two or more local governments, with some joint au-

thoriýy, was imperatively necesçzary. It was reserved for Mr. Mac-
donald to put down the crude theories of the convention, and to
lead the moderate party to victory in defending the union apd
parliamentary government.

The next session of Parliament took place at Quebec. On the
first day of the session, Mr. Brown gave notice of a resolution

embodyincr the views of the convention. It was long, however,
before he actually brought it forward. A motion declarin non-
confidence in the government was rejected three weeks after the
meeting of Parliament, by a large majority. Mr. Brown, stung to,
the quick by an appeal from Major Campbell, member for Rouville,
to retire from the leadership of a party with which. he said Lower
Canadians could never act as long as he was at the bead of it, en-

deavored to vindicate bis political course in a very able and pow-
erfül speech. Mr. Macdonald's reply was, however, without doubt,
the speech of the session of 1860 ; bis exposé of the discreditable

means by whieh an Upper Canada majority had been gained by
the opposition at the general election, was most searching ; he
pointed out that Mr. Brown, superior to all bis party in energy

,and talent, was supported by many of them from very terror, that
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they winced under bis arrogant lead and followed him without
loving him.

The motion was rejected ; and while the opposition were
understood to bc wrançrlin" as to, the leadership, the crovernment

proceeded with the financial projects of Mr. Galt, and other
measures of importance. On the 30th of April Mr. Brown pro-

pounded to, the House of Assembly the Il truc remedy" proposed
by the convention. A long debate followed; and many of the

opposition reffised to commit themselves to, the wild plans of Mr.
Brown and bis friends. Mr. Macdonald did not rePlý to Mr.
Brown ; but in bis former speech bc had defended e 0quently
the views of the government as to the political future of the
province. In that speech he had maintained that there were
two distinct parties in the province-the moderate and constitu-

tional party, and the ultras of both sections, who were unitýd
in seekin" chauges which would bc as prejudicial to, Upper,
as to Lower Canada. After defendinc, the British system
of government from the friends of American institutions, bc

declared that he was heart and * soul for the union, and that
he believed that nature had intended that the people who lived on
the bankis of the great lakes, should be one with the people who
lived on the banks of the great river.

But altbough the proj ects of the convention were scouted by Par-
liament, Mr. Brown and bis Party maintained warmiy that they were

approyed by the great body of the people 'of Upper Canada. It
was soon found that under the lead of 31r. Macdonald the great

moderate party of Upper Canada, was determined to, resist the dis-
memberment of the province, and the -overthrow of its institutions.

There had long been an earnest desire that Mr. Macdonald sbould
visit Upper Canada and explain to the people bis views on the state of
the country. He was entreated by cities, towns, and villages to visit
them, and he at last late in the year consented. Mr. Macdonald's
tour through Upper Canada wu of the greate-st advantage to, bis party.
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Brantford, Simcoe, Dunnville, Guelph,
St. Thomas, St. Catherines, Caledonia, Milbrook, Belleville and
many other places were the scenes of triumphant demonstrations

in bis bonor. There was an enthusiastic desire to sec and hear him.
Ne who had been denounced as the worst enemy of the people,

was everywhere received with the most cordial expressions of
welcome. At various, and numerously attended publie dinners,

he defended bis own cause and that of bis colleagues powerfully and
successfully; loyally pleaded for British connection, and British in-
stitution8 ; and called upon the people to oppose to, the last at the polls
the enemies of the union of Upper and Lower Canada. It is not to
be supposed that Kingston would be behind Cher places in doing
honor to its representative. His own constituents, proud of their
member, received, Mr. Macdonald most heartily, and he defended
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to the satisfaction of them all, bis course on the oemsion of the
visit of the Prince of Wales. It was assuredly no fault of bis, that
the citizens of Kingston had not the honor ofa visit, from the heir
of the throne; and no abuse bad been able to weaken Mr.

Xacdonald's hold on the affections of bis constituents.
The session of 1861 was opened at Quebec on the 16th of March.

The ministry received the support of a large majority of the whole
bouse; and the complaints of their carrying on the r-overnment
in defiance of Upper Canada became feebler. It was so evideut
that of the parties into which the Upper Canadian members were
divided, they had the support of by far the largest, that the fact of

their being occasionally left in a minority from that section told
but little acrainst them. The great debate of the session was

that on representation by population-a question which on the
eve of an election was taken up very earnestly by many Upper

Canadians. Mr. Macdonald, in a noble speech, gave the House of
Assembly bis opinions upon the question, and did not hesitate,

even in the immediate prospect of a general election, to, deprecate
the introduction of a question so likely to, endauger the peace
of the province. Il He hoped," he said in conclusion, Il that
for ages, for ever, Canada might remain united with the mother
country. But we were fast ceasing to bc a dependeney and assum-
ing the position of an ally of Great Britain. England would bc
the centre, surrounded and sustained by an alliance not only with
Canada but Australia, and all her other possessions; and there
would thus be formed an immense conféderation of freemen, the

greatest confederacy of civilized and intelligent men that ever had
an existence on the face of the o-lobe. We, in our sphere, should
avoid occasions of difference. Statesmen should endeavor not to
-cause division but to promote union ; let them return to their
homes determined to, use every legitimate means for carrying out

their views on other subjects ; but let them not make this question
of representation by population a matter of party agitation and

party strife ; let them all set aside party feeling in a matter of
such vital cousequence as this, and work in common on the prinfiî-
ple of union, and not on the principle of one section striving agaiast
the other and seeking Io annihilate it."

The eneral election which took place in the summer resulted,
it needïard'ly be said, in the triumph of the friends of the union

and the constitution. While Mr. Brown was defeated at Toronto,
and while bis party lost many constituencies of which they had

always considered themselves sure, Mr. Macdonald, strongly
avowing bis conservative views and bis attachment to British insti-

tutions, was returned for Kingston by an overwhelminrr majority.
le The fratricidal conflict," he said in bis address, le now unbappily
raging in the United States shows us the superiority of our 1-astitu-
tionsy and of the principle on which they are based. Long r4ay-that

76
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principle-the monarchical principle--prevail in this land. Let
there be no 1 looking to Washington,' as wu threatened by a leading

member of the opposition last session; but let the cry with the moder-
ate party be, 'Canada united as one province, and under one sove-
reign! " It must be admitted that the troubles in the United States
did not a little tend to increase the loyal attachment to our insti-
tutions which prevailed in Upper Canada. While Mr. Brown
was defeated at Toronto, Mr. Dorion, the Lower Canada opposi-
tion leader, was defeated at Montreal by Mr. Cartier. The result
of the general election gave the greategt satisfaction to the moder-

ate party throughout the country. M.

Since the formation of the coalition ministry Mr. Macdonald bas
taken a leading part in the condýct of all publie affairs. InParliament
especially, his aptitude for business, his quickness of apprehension,
his extensive constitutional, learuino, his promptitude in debate,
either to attack or to defendy his acuteness in perceiving the weak
points in the arguments of his opponents, his ready wit in turning
aside their attacks on the weak pointÀ3 of his own, his ýenerous
temper and ftank and unassuming manners, which render bim, a

favorite even with his political adversaries, and his warm attach-
ment and inflexible adherence to his personul and political, friends,

all unite to, make him, powerful either as a leader or a colleague.
It is understood that there bas always been the best feeling between
him and Mr. Cartier, Who, while a genuine French Canadian, is
liberal in his views, can see advantages in British laws and institu-
tions, and when he does, is willing to adopt them, not out ' of
servility to England, or Englishmen, but out of love to Canada,
and an honest desire for the progress and prosperity of his

countrymen. The recent election bas amply shown the estimation
in which Mr. Macdonald is held in Upper Canada, and gives

reason to expect that he will long continue to influpce the publie
conusels. That he is likely to do so is matter of just congratulation,

for of all the publie men of the province, there is no one in whom
the country places, and is justified in placing, greater confidence,
vot ouly on account of his eminent talent and his acknowledged
freedom. from, schemes of personaï aMandizement, but 4cause of
the union in him. of a conservative feeling which rejects rash iý-
novations, with that clear good sense which dis'cerns, and is ready

to SM out every reasonabIe reform.
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HoN. GEORGE E. CARTIER,

PREMIER AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR LowiEp. CANADA.

JACQUES CARTIER, Or Quartier, as some of the old French

writers have it, to, whom. belongs the honor of having discovered

Canada, is understood to have left no issue. It is certain, however,
that some of his nephews were in the habit of going backwards and

forwards between old and new France. They finally became

residents of the colony *hich their illustrious unele had added to

the kingdom, of France ;..and from, one of them the present prime

Minister is descended. Etienne Cartier was born on the

6th of September, 1814, at St. Antoine, on the Chambly river, in

the county of Verchères, Low,-,-r Canada; that parish having almost

from time immemorial been the residence of the Cartier family.

The grandfather of the subject of this notice, who bore the name

of the discoverer of Canada, was one of the first representatives of

the county of Verchères, which, under the constitutional act of

1791, was first called the coùnty of Surrey. He was also one of

the most enterprising and successful merchants in that part of the

country.

M. Cartier received his education at the collecre of St. Sulpice,
in the city of Montreal; which was founded in 1773 by the semi-

nary of Montreal, and is conducted by the priests and ecclesiasties

of St. Sulpice. At, this institution, he went throuçrh a regular

collecriate course of eight years. Haviuçr left colle e, he entered

upon the study of the law in the office of the late Mr. E. E. Rodier,
a leadino- member of the Montreal bar, and at one time repre-

sentative of the county of L'Assomption. In 1835 our future

prime minister commenced practice, seleetinçr the chief city in the

province, Montreal, for the theatre of his professional career,
where he must necessarily encounter the competition of the ablest

members of the Lower Canada bar. The result showed that the

younçr advocate had not miscalculated his strength, for he succeeded

in establislàinçp au extensive and lucrative practice. He has had

for law partners, at différent times, M. J. A. Berthelot and M.

Dummerville. Like most men who'make their way to the -hiçrhest

distinctions wliich 'their country affords, M. Cartier is a man ot

never-flao, ing industry. Scarcely of medium' height and of a

light build, he possesies tbat strength of constitution which is best

proved by the isevere test of continued labor in a profession

requiring close application and the continued exertion of mental
î

effort.
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7"Wlen M. Cartier was a law student, there wasy in the abuses oý
the ruling oligarchy, and especially the systematie proscription of
his race, enough to, fire the generous enthusiasm of every lover of
justice and hater of miorule. Politics had for young Cartier
already a deep interest. The star of the Hon. Louis Joseph
Papineau was then in the ascendant. He was the leader, both in
and out of the Lecrislative Assembly of Lower Canada, of the French

Canadians, who formed four-fifths of the population. Although
M. Papineau was speaker of the house for some twenty years, his

tongue was not tied; for everything was debated in committee of
the whole, and he regularly took a leading part in the discussion.
The country was mocked with the form of constitutional govern-
ment, while it was denied the substancè. It had a Legislative

Asserably, elected by the people; but that body bad no control
over the executive officers by wbom the government was adminis-

tered. The hostile majority which, it permanently presented to
the government was powerless to, effect any change in the adminis-
tration. The Legislative Couneil, whose members WeTe alDDOinted
by the crown upon recommendations presented by the gavernor-in-
chief, was the prop of the irresponsible oligarchy. It constantly

threw out bills passed by the representatives of the people, or so
mutilated them) under the pretence of amendments, as to, destroy
their purport. The collision thus brought about between the two

houses became chronic. The Legislative Assembly complained to,
the Imperial Cirovernment of the Legislative Couneil; and the latter
replied by a counter accusation, in whieh the governor sometimes
joined. The oliggarchy whichthusruledLower Canada in defiance
of the wishes of the people, as expressed by their powerless
representatives, succeeded in deceivin& the Imperial Government
into the belief that this mode of cyoverning was necessary to, the
preservation of British supremacy. The Canada committee of the
Ilouse of Commons, of which the present Earl of Derby was a

member, after investigating the grievances complained of by 87,000
Lower Canada petitioners, hinted that all was not riAt. But no

remedy came. M. Papineau, to, tell the truth, had but a faint
conception of the true remedy. He did not, like Mr. Baldwin, in
Upper Canada, see that the whole difficulty was traceable to the

irresponsibility of the executive. The famous ninety-two resolu-
tions passed by the Lower Canada Ilouse of Assembly, in 1834, and

whieh embody all the grievances, real and imaginary, under which,
the country was sufféring, never allude to the real source of all the
existing evils, except to, object, in two lines, to 41 the vicious com-
position and the irresponsibility of the Executive Council ;" the
meuibers of which, whether lawyers or not, were also judges of

appeal. Papineauý who at first set out as an advocate of British
as opposed to, French ideas of governmentbecame in time soured
-by long years of fruitless effort to secure a reformed administration,
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ýànd was led or driven by degrees to prefer American institutions
to British. At that time, the great men of the American

revolution ha;d not all passed away; and American democracy,
beinçr made res> ectable in their persons,' fascinated many of the
young men of Lower Canada. M. Papineau did bot, however,
often push this preference to such an extent as to, make it
offensively conspicuous. The chief remedy for the evils inflicted
on the country by the oligarchy lie believed lay in an extension of
the democratie elementin giving greater scope to, the elective

principle. This idea originated in the obstructive conduct of the
crown-nominated Lecislative Couneil. To make that body elective

was deemed the alpha and omega of reforni ; the real difficulty
being, in point of fact, in the existence of an irresponsible execu-
tive. Still, whatever the errors or the oversights of M. Papineau;
he was the acknowledged champion of a proscribed race.

In 1832 the poulation of Lower Canada was about 500,000, of
whom 425,000 were of French descent and spoke the French lan-

gmage, while the remaining 75,000 comprised the whole Eùglish
population. Yet the latter monopolised 157 offices, while by the
former only 47 were held, and these were generally of an inferior
order, which often made the holders dependent on the race which

monopolised nearly all the principal situations. Of the judges,
only three were French, although, in the seigniories, the civil laws

of France were ' in force, and with these English judges were
necessarily but little acquainted. The practice once resorted to, by
James I. of interrogmting the judges in private upon cases on
which they would afterwards have to adjudicate, was frequently
resorted to, and it was complained that a disposition was shown to

screen criminals who had rendered themselves conspicuous in the
service of the government. As late as - 1843, only four French
judges occupied seats on the bench of Lower Canada, and one of

these, ýDJudge Vallières had only been appointed second judge in
Quebec by Lord Gosford. Before then, Quebec*, Montreal, and

Three Rivers districts had each but one French Canadian judcre to
administer French law-Panet, Bedard and Rolland. An attempt

was made to, impose upon the French Canadians the English law of
primogeniture, (which has since been abolished even in Upper
Canada), dowry, and several other eustoms that were repugnant

to, the great majority of the population. Lord Gosford was pro-
bably, to, a certain extent, duped by the pretence of the oligarchy
that the preservation of British interests required the systematie
exclusion of French Canadians from real legislative influence or
executive position, and as if ke expected to, conciliate the proseribed
race by the most transparent of expedients, lie procured the
appointment to, the Legislative Couneil of a few persons who had
been favorites of the people and leaders in the other house. But
when they found that the number of those who had received such
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appointments was so small that they were rendered powerlew by
the superior number of the props of the oligarchy, they resolved to

abstain from taking part in the proccedings of the chamber of
which they were members. The judicial and legislative ffinctions
were united in the persons of some legislative couneillors; aliens

were, contrary to the constitutional act, appointed to that chamber;
pluralists grew fat on public plunder; and partizan returning

officers attempted but in vain, to, force unwelcome representatives,
upon the people.

It wu under this condition of things that M. Cartier first began
totakeaninterestinpolitics. M. Papineau, withall his errors, was

the champion of the oppressed majority, and as such he received
the support -of M. Cartier, up to a certain point.

To the exértions of Lord Durham is due the change of system,
which. had produced sucb, a numerous train of evils, culminating in

insurrection bùth in Upper and Lower Canada. His report, as
high commissioner for inquiring into the condition of the country,

dealt the death"blow to the oligarchy. In 1841, seven years before
M. Cartier entered Parliament, responsible government bad been

established. In 1848 he was first elected for the county of Ver-
chères, succeeding the Hon. Mr. Leslie, whom the crown bad

appointed member of the other chamber. M. Cartier continued to
represent that constituency until the general election of 1861, when

he contested Montreal with the leader of the rouge or Lower
Canada opposition party, M. Dorion, who had hitherto always been
returned for that constituency with tremendous majorities and

defeated every candidate that could be brought against him; after
a hard struggle the victory was declared, on M. Cartiers side. This
has been declared the greatest election triumph ever achievcd in this
country, givineas it were the death blow to the Lower Canadian

opos "" itionists. At the election in 1857, he contested M-ontreal
as well as Ids old constituency, and although he did not secure his
own election for the city, his object in standing a double contestwaB

geâerally. c9nsidered to have been secured in the defeat of Xr. Holton -
On thé 2âýth of January, 1856, M. Cartier was first appointed to,

a tisterial---olfice; he becameprovincial-secretary in the Macýiab-
T c ministry. On the 24th of May, 1856, he succeeded Mr.

DrummôÙ& as attorney-general for Lower Canada, on the formation
of the Tàëhé-.ýAlacdonald ministry. In November, 1857, he became
leader of the b6wer Canada section of the goverument, the Hon.
J. A. Macdonald becoming premier, and the ministry, under its jaew

phasebeing know as the Macdonald-Cartier ministry. On the 6th
August, k58, a slight change in the wheel of fortune produced a

transpositio'ù of these names, and we bave since the Cartier-'Lýlacdon-
ald administration.

Raving given a faint picture of that state of the administration
whieli induced M. Cartier to support M. Papineau till responsible
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government was conceded, we must now give the reason which
afterwards induced him to oppose the ancient chief. The re-union
of Upper and Lower Canada was a measure effected in opposition

to, the will and the remonstrances of the latter; and M. Papineau,
whose temper had become cynical by an opposition of twenty years,

resolved to do his best to render the union inseperative. His coun-
trymen were not prepared to, sustain him in that resolve ; and a

new leader arisinçr in the person of M. Louis Hypolite Lafontaine,
who was prepared to, work the union to the best advantaçre, M.

Papineau, when lie re-appeared in the Legislative Assembly of
United Canada, after eleven years of absence, the greater part of

which had been spent in exile, literally stood alone. His eloquent
denunciation-and even in Énrlish lie was the most eloquent

speaker in the bouse elicited no response; and the most lie could
do on any occasion was to find a seconder for any resolution lie

might propose.. It was the opposition of men like M. Cartier, who
now appeared in Parliarnent for the first tim.-, that assisted to

reduce the ancient and once all-powerful leader of the French
Canadians to this position. M. Cartier is, however, essentially a

party man. He never once placed hiniself in opposition to his
leader, thourrh he found it necessary to change Papineau for La-
fontaine. He was not a man who could ever bc suspected of
possible infidelity to, party engagements; but he was not bound to,
follow M. Papineau, beyond the conspicuous fâilure in 1837ý into

new follies, the end of which the wisest could not bave foreseen.
As a legislator, M. Cartier assisted to, carry the bill for abolish-

ing the seigniorial tenures, that for making the Lefrislative Couneil
elm 

ýD ýn
ective and that for secularisincr the clergy reserves, as well as all

the cher important measures of the governments with which he
has been connected. Of several important measures lie was the

author, and to'his exertions waq owing their enactment by the
legislature. To say nothing of the Victoria Bridge bill, which he

carried when even the usually active and undaunted enercy of NIr.
Hincks seemed on the point of flagçrincr, M. Cartier, in 1856,

franied and carried a measure to provide for the establishment of
three normal schools in Lower Canada; and a few months after,
the Laval normal school in Quebec and the Jacques Cartier and

McGill normal schools in Montreal were ready for the admission of
pupils. In 18-7, he introduced and carried a measure to provide

for the codification of the procedure and civil laws of Lower Can-
ada. In the sanie session he fýamed and carried a most important
measure, the object of which. was to break up the system of judicial

centralisation in Lower Canada, which had produced so much incon-
venience. The administration of justice in criminal cases, and in

all civil matters where the amount involved was over fifty pounds,
was confined to seven places-Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers, St.

Francis, Aylmer, *Sherbrooke, and Gaspé, in a country exceeding
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seven hundred or'eight hundred miles in length. Thirteen new
judicial districts were established, in which contracts fqr new gaols

have been entered into. In the same session, two Yt*s after the
feudal tenures commutation bill had been passed, M. Cartier intro-
duced the French civil law into the townships of Lower Canada, its

operation having previously been confined to the seigniories. In
the session for 1860, he passed the act dividing the cities of Mon-
treal, Quebec and Toronto into electoral divisions, thus completely

doing away with the old inconvenient system, by which such
bloody and painful results were always sure to take place. M.

Cauchon also introduced the admirable municipal bill whieh the
lower province now enjoys.

Mi. Cartier, the present premier, is a man of unimpeachable
integrity, who, every year of his official life, submits to a sac-
rifice of professional emolument which must make him a poor
min ister. Au avaricious grasping after money >he regards as fatal

to, the career of any publie man. He is of au hospitable disposition.
As a speaker, his enemies have sometimes aecused him of prolixity,
but it would be nearer the truth to, say that fie is an exhaustive
speaker. There is nothing to be said on his side of a subject after
he sits down. His enunciation of French in Parliament is, perhaps,
the most distinct of any member of the houàé,and he bas a perfect
command of English. As a leader and a member of the govern-
ment> he bas been found to be one of the most honest and upright
ministers which it bas been our good fortune to, possess ; as a man

to conciliate the confidence of a party, he is at the present time
incomparably the strongest man M Lower Canada, having a large
majority by the recent general election in the bouse.

On the occasion of the late ministry resigning in 1858, when
defeated in attempting to carry out the Queens decision in favor of
Ottawa as the seat of government, Mr. Isaae Buchanan the member
for Hamilton, paid a warm tribute of his respect and unimpaired
confidence to the ex-premier, the Honorable John A. Macdonald,
and to the Honorable G. E. Cartier, his chief associate in the

government from Lower Canada. -He finally (and evidejatly to the
great satisfaction of the house), summed up his estimate of Mr.
Cartier's character, as we may appropriately sum up ours in closing
this sketch, in the magnificent Unes of the ode of Horace:-

Justum " et tenacem, propositi virum
Non civium ardor prava jubentium,

Non vultun instantiz tyranni
Mente quatit solida, neque Auster

Dux inquieti turbidus Adrim,
Neo fulminantis magna Jovi8 manus:

Si fractus illabatur orbis,
Impavidum férient ruinS."

M. Cartier is rn ried to a most amiable French Canadiau lady,
and is the father of several very interesting children,
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HoN. J. CAUCHON,

COMINIVSSION-ER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

M. CAuciioN was born, WC believey in the city of Quebue, St.
Itoch's suburb, about the car 1820, though his family, one of' the

oldest in the colony, was first settled at l'Ange Gardien, a parisli
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in the vicinity of Quebee.
lIe received a (-ood clagsical education in the Petit Séminaire de
Québec, afier which he commenced the study of the law. He was, in
due time t(liiiitted to the bar, but, we believe, neverpractised bis pro-
fession. Ile felt, from his childhood, a strong inclination for
political life and political discussions, and was hardly twenty years

old wheri lie beçau writin(r for newspapers. Ris first essa s
appeared in the- Caita(lien,, the oldest French Canadian newspaper,

then under the able éditorial inanarrement of 31. Etienne Parent, but
soon after *(in 1842) ho establislied, in co-partnersliip with his

ýrother-in-law, Mr. Coté, the Journal (Ic Quèbcc, which is still in
existence, and owes in great part its success to the talents and
ability of the subject of this sketch.

ln l844ý M. Cauchon was clected a member of the Le(,islative

Assembl for the county of ,ý1ontmorcncy, and although one of the

yourigest members of the house, took- ut once a conspicuous part in

the debates. 1-le at first expressed himself with difficulty, and for
two or threc sessions, ho was far from being an agrecable speaker.
1-le however never lost an opportunity of speak-in,-, and his perse-
verance -radually effected a wonderful improvement, for ho is now
one of iÈte mosi fluent, effective and ener"etie speakers of the
Canadian Parliament.

When M. Cauchon entered political life, Lord Metcalfe was
(ýrovernor-(rcncral of Canada; our prescrit system of responsible
<,overnment was in iLs i.-fancy and was not even considered as fully

inau(rurated. The Lafontaine-Baldwin ministry had resigned in
1843, on a most important question, and bad been sustained by
the Parliament ; there had been a Crreat excitement in the country,
and for nine months Lord 131etcalfe was unable to form a new
cabinet. 11owever- tbe --ener'al élection of 1844 (rave the (-overnor
a small majority, and enabled him to, carry on the Crovernmeat,
but the opposition party, led by Messrs. Lafontaine and Baldwin
was stron(r stronger than any opposition party has ever been since.

M. Cauchon fought ilà its ran-s, in Parliament and in his journal,
with all the ardor of his aye and the vehemence of' his temper.
It was during the period from 184â to 1848 that our system of

responsible government was fully esteblished in this proviuce.

7 '7
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The general elections of 1847 (the Parliament had been dissolved

by the new governor-general, Lord Elgin) gave the reform party
an overwhelming majority, and early in 1848, Messrs. Lafentaine,
and Baldwin were called to form a new ministry and manage
the affairs of the country, which they did till 1851, when they
both, from. their own accord, retired into private life. M. Cauchon
was a great admirer of M. Lafontaine, and cordially and vigorously

supported him, in the government as well as in the opposition.
In 1851, the Hon. Francis Hincks and A. N. Morin were called

upon by Lord Elgin to form a new cabinet. M. Cauchon was offéred
the assistant-secretaryship of Lower Canada, with a seat in the
house, but declined the offer, and after a correspondence with Mr.

Hincks, proclaimed his want of confidence in the new ministry,
especially in Mr. Malcolm Cameron and Dr. Rolph, two members of

it, representing in the government the. extreme or democratic party
of Upper Canada, called clear grits. He, for a time, professed to

be willing to subwit or withdraw in case a majority of his colleagues
should declare themselves against him-but at the opening of the

session of 1852, attempted to, form a Lower Canadiau conservative
opposition party, of which lie was the leader. In spite of all his

endeavors, however, lie never had many followers. Far from being
discouraged at his want of success, he displayed more and more

energy in his endeavors to overthrow the party then in power.
The question of the North Shore Railway offered him a good oppor-
tunity of making political capital : he contended that the government

were bound to give -assistance for the construction of a railway line
alonçr the north shore of the St. Lawrence the sanie as they had
extended to, the south shore Grand Trunk line; lie advecated his

scheme in very strong language, and creat-d much excitement.
In 1854 lie was re-elected a member for the county of Montmo-

rency, and during the ensuing session, the Hincks-.ý,1orin admi-
nistration resirrned, and a coalition was formed between the Lower

Canadian majority and the old conservative party of Upper Canada.
This was the arrangement au-vocated by IM. Cauchon during the

two years lie had been in the opposition. In January, 1855, he
entered into the coalition government called the iacNab-Drummond
administration, and was appointed commissioner of crown lauds, an
office which he held till the end of 1857, wheu being pressed by
the old friends of theNorth Shore Railway, he tried to obtain from

his colleagues some assistance for that line, but not being able to
do so, left the ministry. LýIr. Cauchon's 'administration of the

crown lands was enercetic, and marked by, among other things,
the publication' of avery interesting report, the most extensive
published on the matters connected with that department, befère
or since, accompanied with a series of maps on a large scale, of the
différent parts of the province, which maps have proved to, be of
the greatest utility, and are a credit to, the country.
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After leaving the ministry, M. Cauchon returned to the oppo-
sition. But the formation of the Brown-Dorion administration, in
August, 1858, seemed to disgust him, and- he from. that time gra-
dually became a supporter of the Macdonald-Cartier and Cartier-

Macdonald covernments. Durinçr the sessions of 1860 and 1861
he cve a frank and decided support to, the Cartier-Macdonald
administration ; and is now commissioner -of publie works, and a
member of it.

After this brief sketch of M. CauchoWs career as a politiciau,
let us say something of bis qualities as a man. First, as to bis merit
as a publie writer. M. Cauchon possesses a great power of concen-

tration ; whenever he takes up a question for discussion, all the
faculties of bis mind arc called to bis assistance. He pertinaciously

studies bis subject until thoroughly ac uainted with all its details
anct then bis pen glides with decision ani earnestness. His intellec-
tual resources are most active when he is opposed and contradieted.
Contradiction seems if possible to double bis energ . He bas, as
phrenologists would speak, the bump of combativeness very largely

developed. In bis daily discussions with his contemporaries in the
press he bas made himself conspicuous, soine will say for bis power
of argumentation, others will say for his power of abuse. He bas a
way of reasoning peculiar to himself If any reproach is thrown

upon him, bc does not take time to answer, but at once attacks bis
antagouist with fury. He must always have the last word. He is

always extremely bitter in attack- or defence. His pen is indeed a
powerfulweapon. In bis judgments on men or things, M. Cauchon

very seldom speaks in t(,,rms of praise, on the contrary, he seems
naturally inclined to, depreciate rather than to admire. The defects
and weak parts in others always strike him more than their good
qualities and talents. Very few publie men have ever found favor
in his eyes. Privately however, he is charitable and generous,

always ready to contribute from. bis own purse to the relief of'
distress, always most kind and hospitable.

As to, Mr. Cauchon's talents and capabilities., no one will think
of denying them. Besides beinc, acknowledçrt-d as one of the m--stc Zn 1

enercetic Canadian writers, every one admits that, if he bad cliosen
to, practise at the bar, instead of being an editor, he would, after a

few years of struggle have raised himself to, the first rank in the
legal profession. He would have been equally successfül in the
pursuit of science, if he had chosen that field of labor. The book
whieh he published on natural philosophy, when scarce twenty
years old, shew in him a serious and scientific turn of mind. His
literary, historical and artistical ideas are superior to what is gene-
rally found in men given to- ambitions pursuits and active political
life.

In politics, Mr. Cauchon belonggs to that modern school of prac-
tical politicians, who in all their acts and conduct, are aiming at
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success rather than at the triumph of their personal opiniolas or
principles ; who think that circumstances alter cases. He certainly
docs not belon(y to that small but obdurate class of politicians who
refuse to compromise or modify their views, when success is likely

to, bc the result of a few concessions.
From what bas been said of Mr. Cauchon's characteristics, it may

bc inferred that bc is not without enemies. But whatever may bc
said arrainst him a man who bas worked bis way through lifé, with

so much courage amidst so many difficulties-who, in spite of al]
sorts ofanimosities, caused principally by bis vehement temper-

who in spite of all obstacles, bas, with no other assistance than that
of bis own intelliçrcuce, energ, industry and perseverance, raiscd

himself to one of the highest positions in the country, 5uch an one
cannot bc called even by bis most bitter opponent, an ordinary man.

M. Cauchon is still younçy, not being much more than forty.
With a little more indul(yonce for others, and less regard for 'bis

individuality, bc may become exceedingly popular, now that the
impetuosity of youth is being changed to the sober thought of

inanhood; the number of bis friends is bein-rr largely inercased, while
that of bis enemies is being in a correspondiurr degrec diniinished.

Those who know him intimately speak in the highest terms of his
warm heartedness. He is destined to play a very important part

in the affiairs of Canada.

HoN. JOHN ROSS, M.L.C.,

PRESYDENT OP TIR EXECUTIVE C0UNNC1Lý &-c.

3, 1 R. Ross was born in the county of iýntrim, Ireland, on the
10th of' March, Isis, and at the tender age of threc months

with bis parents, for Quebee. Young Rossembar-ed at Belfa.-tý In
remained under the care of bis unele, at Brock-vil'e, until he was
threc years of acre. 1-lis education was derived chiefly from the

district school, under the superintendence of Mr. Elms, who had
been an usher in the scholastic establishment of the celebrated Dr.

Strachan, now Bishop ýf Toronto. As a juvenile, the young Ross
was chiefly remarkable for the case and expedition with which bc

dispatched bis lessons, bis hearty companionship with bis school-
mates, «.ind the stubborn pugnacity of bis- temper when any experi-
ments at domincering were attempted over him. He became thus
a favorite with both masters and scholars, and as Il tlhe boy is father
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to the man lie shows the same instincts and the same qualities in
his inaturer grçwth. Feared, respected, and loved, he has become

the fhvorite ofall classes b the natural courtesy of his disposition,
and the carnestness and sincerity with whicli lie addresses liiiiiself
to every question lie is called upon to treat. But woe betide the
man who see-s to trifle or equivocate with him.

At the acre of sixteen, the subject of our memoir was adinitted
a.13 a student-at-law, prosecuting his studios, firstly, with -ýi1r. Buel
and afterwards with Mr. George Slierwood (the present recciver-
(reneral of the province), witli whom he remained fifteen inonths.

Upon attaining his majority, in 1839, Mr. Ross was called to the,
bar, and enterin,- at once upon the business of life, soon becanie
conspienous as a practitioner in the courts, and au ener(fetie supporter
of the liberal school in politics. With his rapidly inercasing profles-
sional occupations, his personal and political influence naturally ex-

tended throughout the county of Hastings, and as it became import-
ant to secure the constituency to the liberal side, Mr. Ross was chiefly
instrumental in inducin,,- the late Mr. Robert Baldwin to contest
the coun ty, whi eh was th en regarded as the stron o-hold of the Oran ge

party. Mr. Murney was his opponent, ani was backed by the
whole power of the consecatives. The contest was anirnated and 1;J,

severe, terminatino, in the deleat of Mr. Murney by a narrow
majority, and to the judgment and energy of Mr. Ross, and the
weiglit of his personal character was the vietory chiefly due. The

battle wa-s the fight for ascendancy of the two great parties in
n 

e1
the state. The conservatives succumbed, and have hardly ever
regained their lost footino- in this county. ý33

1
A more firni and lasting friendship between Mr. Baldwin and

Mr. Ross dated from this contest and triumpli, to bc comented at
a later period by a matrimonial alliance between the two fainilies.

In, the interest of the political party to whieh lie was attached,
Mr. Rogs establislied a newspaper, whieli soon acquired a large and 4

influential-rireulation. He had gained the entire confidence of the
leaders of his party, and in the autumn of 1-ý4S, when 31r. Sulli-
van was elevated to the bench Mr. Ross's eminent services were,

deemed essentialito his party, and lie was summoned to the Logis-
lative Couneil. He served throuchout the'session of 1849, in the

upper chamber, gainin (- new laurels as one of the leaders of Parlia-
nient, but declined the acceptance of executive office, which was

tendered to him, on account of his larcroly increased business at the
which lie thought he could not thon abandon. Not long afterbar, c n >

he was made Queen's counsel, and in the autumn of 1851, when
Mr. Hinc-s formed the government, lie became solicitor-general.
In IS52, Mr. Ross was sent to England to superintend the comple-
tion of the contracts for the construction of the Cxrand Trun- Rail-
way, holding since thfn, the office of president of the concern.
With the aid of Mr. (;alt and others who were earnest in their
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desire to promote to the utmost the interests of the country, so far
as these were capable of expansion by the comparatively new
science of comprehensive and rapid inter- communication, Mr. Ross
took a prominent part in securing the construction of the Victoria
Bridge, one of the wonders of the engineering art; and, to the

'n 
en

honor of Canada without a rival in the world. Returnine to Can-
ada in 1858, Mr. Ross received the appointment of attorney-çrene-
ral, Mr. Richards being elevated to the Common Pleas.

Re continued to hold the office of attorney-general until the
close of the Hincks adininistration, in 1854. He was then selected
speaker of the Leçrislative Couneil on the formation, in September
1854ý of the coalition governnient, headed by Sir Allan lacNab and
Mr. Morin. Disappointment in some quarters found vent in
speech, and it soon appeared that the new speaker was not to have
an easy time of it. Where co-operation in promoting the busine-s.s
of the bouse was expected and was due, petty but vexatious obstruc-
tions were offéred. This could not last long ; forbearance is a
very good thiD (7, but bas its limits, and these having been trans-

cended in We case in quesàon, the new s caker eamne down in bis1 p
might upon the disturbers, and in one sitting convinced all cavil-

,ers that he was able to maintain the leçritimate authority of his
position against all comers. From this time forth opposition
shunned the encounter of wit and power greater than itself, and
the new S eaker was allowed the full performance of bis constitu-

tional ani important funetions unmolested, and with the support
of all parties. In April, 1856, Mr. Ross resig-ned his position in
the coalition ministry, on the ground that the conditions of the
coalition had not been carried out by Sir Allan iaeNab and his

followers, who, upon every test vote, went over to the opposition,
thus-leaving the reform section of the government supporters with
their Lower Canada friends to carry the crovernment through. Ont'ý Zn
the 18th of April, 1856, Mr. Ross fully expounded bis position,
and explained the motives of bis retirement in the publie press.

Mr. Ross went out of the <-overnment alone, but bis secession,
and the published grounds upon whieh bc had justified it, led to,
the retirement of Sir Allan MaeNab a few days after, and.Mr. Mac-
donald was entrusted witb the formation of a new çrovernment.
In the be(-inniD,- of 1858 at the uroent solicitation of Mr. Mac-
doriald he becarae a member of bis crovernment and was appointed
receiver-general, in which office lie continued to act until August,
of that year, when lie retired with bis collearrues on the seat of

goverument question. He resumed office a few days after, as
president of theExecutive Couneil, in 'X. Cartiers administration,
an office which he still retains.
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HoN. P. M. VANKOUGHNET, D.C.L,
COýMNIISSIOINER OF CROWN LANDS.

OF the iiiany eminent men that guard our destinie.s at the pre-
sent day, Mr. Vankoughnet'is considered by lus own party and even

by his bitterest political oppotients, as one of the cleverest and
most efficient; and as a politician, though young in that arena, as

one of the very first water.
He isaGerman bydescentandhisname is well known in tlieupper

province as belon ing to a highly respectable fainily. His grand-
father was one of the United Empire Loyalists of 1.782 1 his father,
the Honorable P. Vaiikoucyhnet, was a member of the Assembly
and of the Council of the Upper Canada Legislature for a lengthened

period, although lie has not taken a cunspicuous part in politics
since the union. The faniily caine ori-inally from Frank-fort, and

migrated to the British colonies. On the declaration ofindepend-
ence, they followed the fortunes of the Britisli flag, threw u their

occupations, and came over tu Canada West. The subject of our
notice is a inember of a large family, and was born at Cornwall,
C. w , on the 26th of January, 1823. He was educated under Dr.

Urquhart of that town, and was ori-inally destined tor the clerical
profession. Here, in Canada, the gentleman has no alternative or

choice in selecting his particular vocation, it inust either be the
pulpit, the bar, or the counting-house, there is no other opening tor
liiin. Mr. Vankou-,hnet's parents arderitly wished him to enter holy

orders, fondly anticipating that in so doing, lie would prove a shining
liAt in the sacred calliiifr and raise hiiiiselfto distinction. He him-11ý ni f

self, we believe, was not decidedly adverse to the choice, and perhaps,
had lie entered the profession, there is little doubt that with his energny
and eminent abilities, lie would have realized the bri-ht anticipa-
tions ofhis friends. But sonie will think that lie was not made for
a divine; his nature and disposition could scarcely liave brook-ed
the silence and seclusion of the eloset, or the church. He must be
active, constantly working, un tu his very ears in business, with
plenty to do, and ready tu do mure. Perhaps wc have not jud-ed

his character vvith strict accuracy, but at any rate we have conie
near the mark. Fate decreed that lie should not be a clergyman.
The able writer ýf the s-etehes in the C(tita(li(iii speaking
of this portion of his lifé, says that, Il It was listening to a speech

frorn the late Mr. Justice Haçrernian that decided him to embrace

the profession of the law." He entered the office of Mr. George
Jarvis, of Cornwall, M a student-at-law, and afterwards removed to

that of Messrs. Smith & Crooks, of Toronto, pursuing his studies

diligently, and through his usual zeal and energ , his exertions
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Were crowned wîth succe.,.;s, and he passed tlie bar in February,
at tbis period of the youti- practioner's career

ïmariably arises, if he hým. not previously taken the question.s
involved Ailly into consideration. The question becoiues, how is

lie to settle himself, with whoni and where? Young Vankoughnet
setticil this very inaterial question judieiously, and with advantage

to hiniself. Ile commenced practice in the capital of' Upper Can-
ada, and after a few motitlis, - alition with two of' the

elevervst lawyers in 1 Tpper Canada, ý,,1r. (now Hon.) Justice liurn,-,,,
and ý1r. (now Ilon.) Oliver Mowat. From the first, it is :s.iid
Le Nvz-s ý,uccessful- Ile liad previotisly been calleil to the bar, and

ostaWislied a goofl reputation tý)r hiiiiself, and this to-ether with
tlie advantzigeous partnership which he Lad forilied, made " hiin.

Affer fi)ur ycars, lie left the firin, and he'and his y0unger bro-
ther, Mattliew, formed one themselves. Six ycars affer he had

entered the legil areila, he was appointed Queens connsel, and this
too on his own inerits and abilities, witbout any political. or other
influence, the appointment coming froin a governinent to which he

was opposed in politics. It was an honorable and spontaneous
Offéring to the shrine of industry and genius, and says his biogra-
plier, Il reflects equal honor on hini who bestowed, and on him who
reccived the 'honor ; proving, as it did, the inipartiality of the giver
and the merit of» the receiver." At this tinie he stood at the head
of his profession, in the upper province, and-;hal-reached the suiii-
init of faine and fortune. [le liad carved for hiniselfa naine and
position in the annals of' his country.

in 1 S-56, earnestly pressed by his old friend, Ilou.,Iohn A.
Macdouald, to join his governuient, lie accepted office in the room of'

Sir Allan who had resigncd, as president of the Exceutive
Council and ininister of agriculture. Ile did not, however, possess a

seat iii cither house of the leoïslature until the following November,
wheii lie was unanimously elected as the first member for the Legis-In takin(r this steplative Council division of Rideau. r, 1 he made a

4rreat personal pecuniary sacrifice ; for he had, we believe, theg
largest practice in the western pr,,)vince, with a receipt, it is said,
of' at the very least threc thousand five hundred pounds per annuni.
[le had cighty briefs in his possession when he accepted office ; all
tliese he gave up for a position worth little else than the salary

attached to it, of twelve hundred and fifty pounds.
The department over which he was placed, did not involve very

arduous labor, or impose a severe task either on his tinie or patience.
The bureau, before his accession to office, was not as well conducted
as it inirht have been ; this, however, was not owin- to, any lack of
duty or unfitness for his post in the secretary, 31r. Hutton. Mr.

ý'ankou(rhnet's predecessors Ëàd.not taken suïtable interest in the
affairs of the bureau and it was regarded as what is called a Il sine-
cure" department. To remedy thb, Mr. Vankoughnet did every-ZD
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thino- in bis power to make the office really a department, with proper
functions and duties. A thorough amelioration eventually ensued,

which. placed stability in the department, and tended to demonstrate
the niinister's fitness f4r bis post. At the time that the weavil,

hessian fly, and other in-kcts werc makiii'ýý such rava-es, and destroy-
int- such large quantitiis ofthe crops, bc proniptly took action in the

inatter, issued au advertisernent offive hundred dollars, we believe,
for the best essay on the 4hýectý so as to procure a check against

tlicir inroads. Hencé came Professor Rind's admirable esçjay,
which did good service, and gave the farmers an idea as to what

they should do to prevent a recurrence of the evils that had arisen.
On the forminc, of the Cartier-.,ý,lacdonald administration, Mr.

Vankou(,rlinet vacated the office of minister of a-riculture for that
of' of'crown lands, whieli he at present holds. 1-lere
a larger field was presented to his labors. This is one of the

workin'z departments of (zovernment, and as 31r. Vankoughnet is
essentially one of the Il working men" of the miuistry, lie wws placed
in it. When we mention thattherc are'twelve différent branches in

it). and inorc Lhan sixty clerks employed, it will afford some indica-
tion of the amount of publie business that is transacted in the-
department. Notwithstanding the niany improvenients effected by
'M. Cauchon the new commissioner made many chan,',es for the
better, and thoroughly iniproved several branches conuccted with
bis office. The system of sellim, townships en bloc was established.

by hiui ; and also of selling lands at thirty cents per acre hetween
the cash and credit system, whereby the opening up 'of some of

our best colonization roads was effected. The so called Indiari .!j

department was likewise disposed of and added to the crown lands.
Mr. Vankourhnet, Since he entered office, has been the ministerial.
leader in the upper house, a post of sonie importance and of crreat

hardship, since that body becanie an elective one. Nlany will
coincide with us, when wc say that hardly ever bas a member of

the governiiient donc so much work and so weil, and it will add riot
a little to the name which 31r. Vanl,oughnet will carry with him
whenever it pleases him to leave the government. He bas lately
been deleç»-ated to proceed to England, in conjunction with other
official gentlemen from the lower province, to confer with the

Imperial Government on the subject of the intercolonial railway
Mr. Vankouçrhnet is a fluent and forcible speaker, and bis man-

ner of address is both pleasing and interesting. Ile bas had many
hi-h stations offéred to hini ; but, as we understand, would not

accept thein, being riot yet tired ofpublic life.
1-le married early in life for a man. of his standing, and is the

father of a younçy and interesting family. His wife was a daughter
of Colonel Turner, of one of the re"iments of the line. His sister
is the accomplished rausical composer who came before the publie
a short time acro, uuder the auspices of the Prince of Wales.
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HON. ALEXANDER T. GALT,

MINISTER oF FINANCE.

To know soniething of the Gladstone or D'Israeli of Canada, the
very youngest and ablest of modern finance ministers, must bc an
object of curiosity, not only in Canada but also, in England. Ilis
scale of operations is not confined to thîs country, but extend to,
Europe, where the Canadian minister of finance has often in his

capacity created great excitement, as well as considerable admira-
tion, for his sterling business and political talents. The subject of
this brief notice is a son-ýûf ' that celebrated author, John Galt,
Esquire, whose name is con-neetcý,çl with modern Ein(-Iish literature
as the talented writer of' seve?àI well -nown biographies, novels,
&-c., which in their day created Il a sensation," and are still read,
quoted and admired by all. He was the friend of Byron, the poet,
and his historian, as he also was of many literàry and artistic cele-
brities of his day. lu this country, he is well known as the

fouiader of the gigaDtic Canada Land Company; but a separate
notice of this distinguished and estimable gentleman appears else-

where in our pages.
Alexander Tilloch Galt was born at Chelsea, London, on the

6th of September, 181î, and received his education in Engtand.
A late notice of him in the Phistrale(l London Ne,rs, says, that he

early evinced a taste for literature ; and in his early days, when
ouly fourteen years ofage, contributed to Frasrr's Magazine. But

literature was not destined to be the pursuit of his after hile.
Circumstances drew bim with his father and family to Canada, and

at the early age of sixteen he entered the service ofthe British and
American Land Company (in tbe Eastern Townships), as a junior

clerk; and in this office he served until 1856. But he rapidly
rose bY his superior business talents and abilities from the station

which he at first held, throurh successive offices, to the post of its
commissioner, and subsequently resigned. There cannot bc a doubt

that bis efforts raised the company to the high standard which it
held at the time ofhis resi(,nation- a statement whieh will bc more
apparent by the following passage, which we quote from the notice
of his course, previously alluded to:-

DuriDg these twenty-two years, the company underwent
various vicissitudes ; and it was when its affairs were at the lowest

ebb, that the London directors con1ýrred upori Mr. Galt the full
management of their estates in Canada. That the selection was a
judicious on'e, is evident by the fact that between t ' he period of his

appointmént in 1844, and that of his retirement, the position of
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the company was changed from one of almost hopeless insolvency,
to that of a valuable and remunerating undertaking."

Mr. Galt may j astly claim, a 'hiçrh place in our history, as having
been amd-ncr the first, advocates for the establishment of railways.

Indeed he was connected with almost the very first railway started
in our vicinity, the Atlantic and St. Lawrence line. This runs
from Portland to Montreal, and now fornis a inost important branch

of the Grand Trunk, being the only route which we yet possess to
gain the seaboard durinçr the winter season. Inconjunctionwiththe
Honorable John Younç,, the management of this line was placed in
the hands of Mr. Galt, while its affairs were in a niost embarassed
state, but torrether the overcame all obstacles, the line cominenced
runnincr, and they finally effected its alliance with the Grand Trunk,since which time it has ceased.31r. Galt's connection with

He is also entitled to praise for promoting the proposed federal
union of the British North American provinces, and an interco-
lonial railway, two undertakings of momentous interest, not only

to America and Americans generally, but also to Europe and all
Europeans ; a desi(ln,-too, which sooner or later will bc carried into

effect. His exertions in these two particular cases have been
somethino- more than ordinary, and deserve the highest meed of

praise from his country.
On reference to Cote's Polilical Appo;izfinetits," we find that 31r.

Galt first entered Parliament as member for the county of' Sher-
brook-e, in April, 1849, but immediately afterhis election tendered

çY 14,
his resi 5 nation. In 1 1853 on the appointment of ,Nlr. Short

to the bench, he was a(rain elected, but this time for the town of
Sherbrooke.- Ever since that period, he has continued to répre-
sent this fine borouch in Parliament, and has always, we believe,

been unanimously, returned. It was only at the last election,
wliieh took place this year, that «,iny one could be found by the

opposite party to oppose him, and then the unhappy candidate was
doomed to undoubted deféat.

Mr. Galt's first entrance into the arena of polities was at a most
critical period ; at the time whei) the rebellion losses bill was under
discussion and when party feeling ran very high. It was, indeed,

time wheA the tucy ofwar took place. -Mr. Galt, although a quiet
man and of a most liberal east, was stroiagly opposed to this

memure, whieh h'ad been crot up by the - ministry of the dav for
party purposes. He did not fail to record his strong abhorrence at

thii proposal to squander the people's money in paying those per-
sons who had. broucht so much miser on the country. Partly

from this cause, and partly from the removal of the seat of govern-
ment to Upper Canada, he retired for a time from. political life. Jý

However on his i-c-e-htr-e in 1853ý he* took an important and active
part in the measures of the day, and has continued to do so ever

since. ]Ue adhered to what may be termed the liberal oppositioD,
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until the general election of 1857, when lie could no longer place
sufficient confidence in the principles of that party, a conviction
which, was fully endorsed by his constituents when he presented
himself for re-election.
Althoucrh 'NIr. Galt'.-, conduct in the bouse is extremely unas-

sumincr and mild, yet, through his hicyh standin" as a financier, and
his knowiedo-e in niatters of trade and commerce lie bas come to, bc

regarded by the members of the Legislative Assembly as the highest
authority upon any question connected with these subjects.

When, in 1858, Mr. Macdonald's administration resigned office
on account of the vote on the seat of government question, and
Messrs. Brown and Dorion, who had been intrusted two days with
the power to form, if they could, a working ministry, were com-
pelled to, resign, from the vote of want of confidence passed on

thém, his excellency the governor-general sent for Mr. Galit, as
the only man in the house who was likely to form a government.

Althouç-,h lie Îas fully capable of' doing so, yet lie declined the
honor; and 'Mr. Cartier, the present premier, was called upon.

On the formation of the present ministry of Messrs. Cartier and
Mr. Galt aceepted office as inspector-creneral, a title whiehMacdonald, ýn

was soon after changed to that of Il minister of finance." In this
responsible ao arduous office he succeeded Mr. Cayley, to, whose

continuance in office the whole country was opposed.
The policy of the covernment was greatly strengthened b the

action of Galt towards the establishment of a sound and perfect
system of finance, embracing the consolidation of the publie debt,

and the redemption of variousliabilities, &-c. Onpresentinghimself
to his constituents lie was unanimously re-elected. In the course of'

of his celebrated and lengthy address on that occasion, lie thus lion-
estly and candidly concludes his exposition of his future policy:-

Il Gentlemen,-The views I now express on the subject of>
the policy of the present goverument arc those you know 1
have aWays held. 1 have not joined the administration front
personal motives, nor by a sacrifice of principle ; but honestl'y and
sincercly in the hope that my services may be of some suiall value
to the country, in securing that which. 1 have uniformly desired,
the remedy of existing political. evils; the extension of the power
and influence of Canada; a sound commercial policy, both in trade
and finance, with a reforni of the various departments of the
government,. are the objects you and I alike seek, and which I

know the present administration will'do their utmost to secure."
What followed is too well known to be repeated here. Thie

tariff which he established was the main prop which, upheld the
credit of the country ; and though at first bitter complaints arose
from the opposition, and vituperation and obloquy were cast upon

its oricrinator the gogd sense of the publie overcame their previous
opinions, and Mr. Galt completed his triumph as he watched the
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favorable results of his endeavors. Mr. 0 alt proceeded to England
to effect the consolidation of the publie debt and met with com-

plete success. The consolidation and Canadian loan will ever
remain a monument in the history of the country of his pre-eminent

financial capacity. In the session of 1860, appeared his gigantie
scheme for the baiik of issuey whieh he soon after withdrew. Îhen

came his proposal for establishing frce ports at Gaspé and Sault Ste. î-

Marie, accounted by many one of the greatest boons, and most
% expédient, ever conferred on a country.

Durino, his short connection with the finance and customs depart-
ments he has effected, in conjunction with its able officers, some of

the greatest improvements ; and has brought them to au admirable
,state of perfection. Indeed, a person can scarcely now recognise in
those offices the system of his predecessors, so çrreat has the chance
been for the better.

But to see the winister of finance to, the greatest advantage, one
sh'uld hear him speak ; and a better opportunity cannot bc
presented than when he is about to unravel his annual budget.

He is then in his riatural élément. Althouo-h a calm and steady
speaker in général, yet, as he proeeeds to unfold, one by one, his

ideas " on the standinc of the country, and his Il intentions
with reference to what he is about to do, and- the poliey of the

ç,rovernment on certain points and matters, the glow of triumph
which suffiises his features, and propels hini rapidly along in his

course, imparts such animation and fluency to his language, that it
is quite a treat to hear him. Then it is when chairs are filled,

galleries and scats crowded to suffocation, and the temperature of
the house rises to an almost unsupportable dégrée. Breathless
silence prevails ; nothing is heard save the one voice of the î

honorable member." And when any one on the opposite side
ventures to interpose a question of explanation, or to brinçr forward -
a notion of his own, then ensues such a castiyation from the min-
ister that the querist or opponent quivems beneath the retorts and
banteringgs, not only of the ministerial, but of his own party.
Finally, the minister havini answered everybody, and satisfied all,

not detracting one word from his original statement, closes his
speech, and receives the, Il hurrahs of the house."

In the late general élection of 1861, he was again elected for Sher-
broo-e, althouçrh his opponent (Mr. Felton) had been canvassing the
town and county for a length of time previous; and t1lis reminds us of

how much oTatitude exists in thé hearts of some people. Last year
Mr. Galt was influential in getting redress done to a member of
this same Mr. Felton's family; of course we all know it was just,

yet, had not Mr. Gult interceded, that justice micpht never have
been donc, and the elder Mr. Felton would probably have died in
disgrace.
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HON. SiR HENIRY SMITIL

To know something of the early life of the ex-speaker of the
Commons of Canada-of the manner in which he has fought his

way onward to, success and the bigh honors which he enjoys, and
how he lias brouglit his short official. life to a successful issue, not-

withstandinc, hîs late deféat-must, we think occupy a part in the
minds of his fellow countrymen, and of the Canadian people in the

midst of whom he lives.
Sir Henry Smith is a truc born Englishman; and as the clever

writer of the sketches of eminent Canadians in the Canadian
Neics truly said:-

Il Mr. Smith has every claiirt to bc called an Englishman ; for
he was born in the metropolis of the empire, on the day of Ençr-
land's tutelar saint, April '23, 1812. For an Encriishman to havec
risen to the position of speaker of the Legislative Assembly of

Canada is no small suecess, inasmuch as it indicates the possession
of great individual euercr . Of all the people who go to make up
the mixed nationality ot'a province like Canada, there arc none so

little,"""'udebted for success to advéntitious circumstauces as the
Ençrlishraan proper. He has none of that clannish nationality

whie carries the Seotchman to success, and tci whieh the Irish,
in spite of their division into Catholies and Protestants, are not a
a little"indebted. He must stand or fall on hi.,s own merits; and
if hJ rise at all', he must mak-e his way against the sort of national
conspiracy with whieh he will find hiniself confrouted. lu Upper
Canada, the English population far outuumber tÙe S-cotch ; but
they have scarcely a tithe of the influence of that portion of the
population whieh was born north of the Tweed. The Roman
Catholie Irise-",,band toçether for election purposes; the Orange
Irish-and the Canadians,-althougli they cannot always bc kept

from dividinçr constitute a formidable combination ; and of the
whole Scotch population, at least three-fourths will vote for a

Seotchman,«whatevèr his pplities, if there be one among the candi-
dates. The EDç,-Iishmau is thus au isolated beinrr. He will not
«et a single vote on national cousiderations ; and in this respect
his opponents are sure to have the advantage over him. In this
state of matters, the reader will easily conceive under what dis-
advau tages Speaker Smith must have fought his way to his present
position."

Sir Henry is a very young man to have risen to the position which
he oècupies at the present moment; he is still in the prime of man-
hood, and not a few of those -who were accustomed to visit the Flouse
of Assembly durincr the Parhament, over which he had the honor



to preside, will corroborate ivhat we state. Every one will bear
testimony to the admirable manner in which his portly form filled
the chair-his bearinçr and deportment being that of a young

gentleman-rather than the father of a family; though his Voice,
which is loud and ponderous, and in the dayý of yore, pencfrated

to the utmdst recesses of the house, would evidently belie bis age.
One could not help recognising in him an indescribable something
that constitutes the gentleman -and the possessor of influence and
power. But it is not our vocation to descend to culogiurn, border-
in- on flattery, except when the subject is absolutely deserving
and of so high and gencrous a nature that we can hardly find

common words to express the sentiments tha * t lie nearest our
heart. Froid Sir Henry we have experienced the "reatest -ind-

ness; wonder not then that we have devoted so much space in speak-
ing of his many admirable qualities; yet we cýan. assure our readers
that it is not a tithe of what they really and honestly deserve.

When he was hardly eigbt years of age, his fainily niigrated to
Canada ; and he accompanied them. Ife received his education
first at iMontreal, in a private academy, under the superintendence
of Dr. Workman, where he remained until his father and family

renioved to Kin(-Ston, Sir 1-lenrys future home. Ilere lie was
placed at the royal "rammar school, where he conipleted his

studies. It was at this school where he first became acquainted
with the Hon. John A. Macdonald, afferwards his colleaçy-ue in

office, now attorney-general, west. A friendship soon - ripened
'between the two schoolmates, whieh continued unsevered ever
since, until the late unfortunate difference between them on

political matters. From information at hand, we learn that it was
his family's intention, and his own, that lie should beeome a

Canadian merchant; but how often are our projects and plans dis-
solved and for our welfare 1 Mr. 1-lacerman, afferwards the cele-
brated judge, met with young Smith at his election contest for
the county of Frontenac; the latter had taken a great interest in
the cause of Mr. Hagerman and worked liard and with his usual

energy to secure his returii. Mr. Hagerinan was grateful, and
evinced it in endeavoring to promote his interests and welfare.
Ue advised Mr. Smith not to adopt the mercantile career, but to

take to the profession of the law, and offéred to take him into his
office as a student, and to -ive him the benefit of his experience.
Although youncp Smith and his friends had already made their
determination as to what was to bc his profession, yet so tempting

aýd gratifyinc, au offer could not bc slighted. Mr. Smith accepted
the proposal, and froin. that day his career was a settled thiricr
Re became distinçruished for his professional acquisitionÊ- and
afterwards, on the appointment of Mr. Hagerman to the bench
went into the office of Mr. Fitzpatrick, and soon rose to rank and

honors. In 1836 he passed the bar; in 1846, just ten years after,
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he gained the high legal distinction of Queen's counsel. Soon
after the union of' the provinces, bc entered Parliament for the
fine county of Frobtenac, bc was strongly opposed in his candi-
dature, it is truc, but proved triumphant, remainiug so, until the
gencral election contest of 1861, wheu bc was defeated by Mr.
Morton, of Kinp. ton. At every previous election he had been

returned to Parliament, sometimes with influential and wealthy
opponents against him, and many times by acclamation.

His suecess in the house was great; it was equal to his
suecess at the bar. The active part which. he took in all

debates in the former, his manner of delivery in speaking
and the influence which he wielded thereby, and by hîs
conclusive arguments, awak-ened all to the conviction that

his risin-, talents ýmust sooner or later place him, on the
treasury benches, and they were not wrong. He entered
the iýlaeNab-Morin administration as solicitor-general, west, in

1,S5-1ý and was doubly welcomed by the members of that ministry,
for they saw in hiln a man of talents and of political energy, a
niau that could and would work, and would prove a strong sup-
porter. And he did work hard too, as everbody is aware. He

Was a real worker and no shirker." Who tould help being
convulsed with laughter when they recollect the scenes in the

bouse of those days-he was ever ready to do battle--his pointed wit
and sarcasm, was hurled at any one who dared to advance anythinMD
against the well beinçr of the administration of whieh he was a

member 1 To bc brief, Mr. Smith continued solicitor-general,
West, durinc- successive administrations; amorig others that of his
old schoolfellow, Mr. Macdonald until the meetinçr of the new
Parliament of 1858, when a speaker had to bc clected, and the

choice as one of the most experienced, and one of the most efficient
members of the house, fell on himself. It bas been frequently

stated that the honors of the speak-ership never fell on better
,,houlders than op those of the honorable çYentlemen of whom we
are writing ; and though the onerous duties appertaining to tbat
office are very multifarious, yet Sir Henry surmounted them, and
for smaller emoluments than what he reéeived in his capacity as
solicitor-general. As speaker he was appointed in 1859 to, pro-
ceed to Encrland to the court of St. James and present the address
from Parliament to the Queen, inviting ber Maj esty to visit Canada

and iriaugurate the Victoria Bridge. The successful issue of this
missiô*n bas been so often referred to and so çy-cnerally and greatly
appreciated., that it would be superfluous for us to refer to, it a,gain
Let it suffice to observe that Sir Henry displayed such wisdom, and
such judicious conduct that he won the admiration of all. He
was just the man for such a post. The Queen herself, while she

desired, through Sir Henry, to convey to, her Canadian subjects
ber deep appreciation of their attachment to her person-expressed
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regret that she could not leave England for such a distant part
of the empire at that period-Sir Henry persevered, however,
until he obtained the promise of the home authorities to, allow
the Prince of Wales to visit Canada; hence the visit of His
Royal Higliness. It was thought that ber Majesty would
have graciously conferred upon Mr. Smith on that occasion some
royal mark of ber personal appreciation ; but the honor was only

delayed. At court Sir Henry, as our envoy, was exceedingly well
received, as well as among the nobility of the United Kingdom.
He tFavelled, on this occasion, on the continent.

On the memorable visit of the heir apparent of the British
throne to, Canada, Mr. Smith, on presenting the address of the

Legislative Assembly, had the honor of knighthood conferred upon
him by the prince, who was empowered by the Queen to, do so, in

recognition of bis services.
The officers of the House of Assembly, in grateful remembÉan ce

of the innumerable kindnesses which they had received from him
durinc, the time he had occupied the speaker's chair, immediately
presented him with an address, congratulating him on the high
bonor which ber Miajesty had been pleased to confer upon him.
The Parliament having come to, an end, Sir Henry is no lon-

ger speaker, nor is he indeed even a member of the bouse, baving
been deféated in the last general election. As to the political at-
titude which he assumed, and which led to this result, we have
very little to say, except to express our deep regret at the estrange-
ment which bas taken place between two such warm, social and
political friends as Mr. Macdonald and the subject of this sketch ;
how it came about we cannot say. That Sir Henry acted wrong we
are free to admit, still every man bas a perfect right to express
bis own opinion, and exe'rcise bis own judgment, even on a subjectZn
of life and death, how much more then on a mere political question.

That he lacked tact and judgment in bis course is evident, or
how else would he have lefl the party with whieh he had been so,
long allied, with which bis interests were identified, and which
was still in the ascendant, to, join that which is going down further

and farther every day, and is no longer respected, being without evenc Zn
Falstaff s number of men to, constitute a troop or party ; it was,
indeed, a great mistake on bis part but not without a precedent,
for we witness every day, in the Imperial Parliament and other po-
litical coteries, the very same thing performed.by men of long stand-
ing and high prestige ; but there was no just reason why certain
papers should indulge in such low, coarse and personal remarks
on the gentleman in question and bis family. This certainly is
contemptible in the extreme, and deserves the greatest reprebension.

There is no doubt that Sir Henry Smith will again obtain a
seat in Parliament, when, we hope, he will rectif7 flais faIse step,
and appear himself aeair4. "ri
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HON. SIDNEY SMITH,

POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

TumtE arc some persons who believe that statecraft consists of

a perpetual series of deceptions-that to, promise, to wheedle, and

befool the supporters of a grovernment compriwes the whole art of

statesmanship. To this class, -Mr. Smith assuredly does not

belong. In conducting the business of bis department, and all

publie affairs confided to bis care, bis answers to, all inquiries axe

yea, yea, and nay, nay. There is neither circumlocution, reticence,

nor ab o*ldin'ç'r out of false hopes in bis replies. He bas a ready

'habit of telling unpleasant truths, when the occasion demands it,

and so far from losing by this in the estimation of bis friends, it

is found to, bc the best way of conciliating their esteem. He bas

preserved, and made more friends, even among those whoid ho bas

been obliged to disoblicre, by bis prompt and straightforward manner

of doing it, than many others who have purEued an opposite course,

have made in the bestowal of favors. He bas besides obtained

what is even more valuable, the character of uniformly acting in

an open, candid, and straightforward manner.
Mr. Smith, like the majority of bis colleagues in the govern-

is a native of Canada, having first seen the light at Port
Hope----ýbefore the place was called by-that name--on the 16th of

October, 1823. His grandfather, Elias Smith, was an United
Empire Loyalist, who adhered to, the British standard through the

American revolutiouary war, and afterwards emigrated to Canada.

Mr. John David Smith, the father of tbe subject of this notice,

was a member of the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada, from

1824 till 1827. Mr. James -Smith, brother of Sidney Smith, twice

represented Durham, and once Victoria, in the lecislature of United

Canada; and another, Mr. J. Shuter Smith, contested the east

riding of Durham at the last general election, and succeeded in

obtaininc bis election while the postmaster-general was defeated,

for the adjoining constituency, by a narrow majority.

The education of the subject of this notice, commenced under

Archdeacon Bethune, of Cobourg, was continued at the Home
district grammar school, and ended uiader the care of the Rev.

Dr. Jonathan Short, of Port Hope. Studying law in the office of

Smith (his brother John Shuter) and Crooks, bc wu admitted to

the bar in 1844. The sme year ho commenced practice in
Cobourg, where bc soon became solicitor to the Commercial Bank,
and succeeded in establishing a lucrative business. His first law

partner was his brother, J. Shuter Smith, the partnenhip continu-
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ing until the latter was appointed master of the Court of Chancery,
in 1850. Three years after, he took in as a new law partuer Mr.
John D. Arm'ur. In 1853, Mr. Smith was elected municipal
couneillor for two places, the town of Cobourg and the township
of Hamiltony in which the town is situated. The election of
warden, or presiding officer of the county couneils, sometimes
takes shape of a political contest. Such wa.; the eue in 1853,

when Mr. Smith was elected warden of' the united counties of
Northumberland and Durham, being reeve of the township of'
Hamilton. Before that period no reformer had ever been clected
warden for theseunited counties. In 1854, Mr. Smith coutested the
west riding of Northumberland against D'Arcy E. Boulton, Esq.,

and was then first elected a member of the Legislative Assenibly.
This election was the first that occurred after Mr. 1-lincks's bil4
reforming the representation in Parliament, came into effect.
Mr. Smith was twice re-elect-edfor this constituency. lu these two
latter elections he was opposed in the first by Mr. Asa A. Burnham,
and in the second by a Mr. Grimshaw, and although the most
strenuous efforts were made by the opposition, and the thunders
of their press exerted against him to a greater extent thau on any

previous occasion, to cause his defcat, yet he was triumphantly
returiied, his opponent only polling a small number of votes.

On his first entry into Parliament, in 1854,'31r. Smith moved
the address, in answer to the speech from the throue. He has
supported all the liberal measures, such as the secularization of the

clergy reserves, since he went into Parliament. In 1854, he wu
chairman of the so called corruption committee. Till 1856, he
supported the coalition, of which Sir Allan MaeNab was at the
head and then he went into opposition, being dissatisfied with the

course pursued by Sir Allan in the leadership of the government,
and when the latter had ceased to be able to discharge his duties

onaccountofillhealth. At the close of this session, Mr. Smith went
to, Germany for his hcalth, and returned much improved. On the
second of February, 1858, Mr. Smith was appointed postmaster-

general, with a seat in the cabinet; which office. he has held ever
since, with the exception of a few days during the ministerial crisis,

in the summer of 1858, when he was president of the council and
minister of agriculture. In the session of 1859, he moved and car-

ried au address to the Queen, prayin lier '-ýlaj esty to recommend the
Imperial Parliament to grant a subsidy to the Canadian line of the

ocean steamers. To this address no favorable response has yet
been given. In connexion with Atlantic mail arrangements, Mr.

Smith has covered himself with laurels. He recently succeeded
in formin, arrangements with the United States, France, Prussia,
and Belgium, for the coniveyance of mail matters across the
Atlantic in the Canadian steam vessels and throuf-,h Canada on
the- Grand Trunk Railway. In this he has doue more for the

et
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benefit of Canada than any of his predecessors in office. He has shewn
himself the best postmaster-general we ever possessed, and that he
has the proper administrative ability, and is one of the very best,
and most efficient members of the overnment. This is no fiction;
every one in Canada cau bear testimony to the truth of what we
assert; the duty Mr. Smith undertook, in proceeding to Europe,
was not as an interested party in the Canadiau steamers, but as a

responsible minister, determined, as far as possible, to, make his
owndepartmentself-sustainino,. Succeedincrtohispresentpositioin
with a heavy balance ao-ainst hira in the annual accounts with lit-

tle prospect of improving receipts in the inland revenue, the post-
master-general determined to make the best of what appeared, in

a measure, a hopeless task. By eurtailing the cost of home cou-
tracts, a considerable saving was effected. But the crowning act of
Mr. Smith's administration was the ocean postal service. To
show what he had to, contend against in his two separate missions
to Europe, it is only necessary to allude, first, t:> the freezing sort of

sympathy he received from Lord Elgin, as English postwaster-gene-
ral. The second and most painful discouragement whieh Mr. Smith
met was in the loss of two of the best of our steamers within a few
months of each other ; still our Canadian delegate wu not to be
daunted ; he knew that Lord Elgin was not altogether omnipotent,
and was far from being so considered in England. The mission

was prosecuted with zeal and with determination such as we may
safely say has no parallel. The details of his scheme of ocean service,
Mr. Smith was eDabled to present to Prussia, the Netherlands, and
France, in a licht whieh at once commanded approval. The re-

venu@ý from the first Canadian ocean mail was fourteen shilling-S.
After Mr. Smiths arrangement in 1859, the mail freight included
Some forty bags, and by the later arrangements upwards of one

hundred bags was carried by a single steamer.
The practical result of this is, that while the ocean mail subsidy,

in 1650, was nominally increased from £50,000 a year to £104,000
there was no actual increase of expenditure involved. Mr. Smith's
arrangements, in other words, brought for the first year of their

operation upwards of S' 200,000 into the exchequer.
If to this we add, that the annual balance of£40,000 which ap-

peared against the post office department when Mr. Smith assumed
the reins has disappeared, we have said enough, we trust, to show
that there is fair room for congratulation in possessing such au able
minister.

The postmaster-general of the United States in his last annual
report, thus speaks of the last part of the arrangements thus effected
by Mr. Smith:-

Additional articles to the United States and French postal
convention of the 2nd of March, 1857, have been mutually agreed
upon, establishing new exchan ing offices, on the side of the United

à à
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States, at Portland, Detroit and Chicago respectively, and on the
Bide of France at Paris and pr)vidinçr for an exchange of mails by
the Cauadian packets plyijug between Liverpool and Portland, or

between Lîverpool and ]Rivière du Loup ; a copy of these articlès
accompanies this report. Additional articles to the postal conven-

tion with Prussia, of the same character, have also been, arrreed
UDOD with the general post office at Berlin, establishing, on the

part of the United States, new offices of exchange at Portland,
Detroit and Chicarro respectively, to, exchange closed mails with

Aacheu (Aix-la-Chapelle), through England, by means of the
Canadian line of mail packets, a copy of whieh is annexed to this
report. These arrangements have greatly expedited the transmis-
sion of European correspondence to and fram. the western states,
and give entire satisfaction to that portion of the country."

In the session for 1860ý Mr. Smith broucrht forward a'
measure -for increasing the subsidy to the Canadian line of

steamers to, £104,000, about double the previous amount-the
contract to run tilf-1867. The additional postage earned by the

arrangements bc had recently made, enabled him to, do this without,
imposing any coDsiderable burden upon the Canadian revenue

indeed he bad placed the department under his control in a self-
sustaining position-an assertion hardly to be credited, when we
consider the extent'bf the country and the enormous debt we had
been paying Great Britain for our oceau postal accommodation, andin 

ý 'what benefits the country enjoys : not a village or country hamlet,
on the steamboat routes and railway lines, but receives its daily
mail ; while others, more remote perhaps buried in the wilderness

-receive them once, twice, or three times a week.. What a ehanoe
in a few years.

In 1860ý Mr. Smith settled that much-vexed question : the
abolition of sabbath labor in the post offices in Upper Canada.

His settlement of it bas been received, both in Upper, and Lower
Canada, with satisfaction, whieh is the more surprising, wheu it is

remembered that for nearly ten years previously every effort by
Parliament to legislate upon the question proved abortive.

The Honorable Edmund Lýlurney, member of the upper bouse,
died a short time after the postmaster-general's déféat in North-
umberland, wltich occasioned a vacancy for the large division of
Trent. - Mr. Smith, althoucrh comparatively a stranger in the
division, immediately commenced his canvass through the counties
of Peterborouoh, North Hastinçrs and Lennox, composing the
division, and after a severe stru le, in which he had arra ed

against him, all the leading stars of the opposition, succeeded in
deféatina, by a large majority, Nlr. Billa Flint, one of the most

wealthy and influential men in the province. His election was
deemed a great triumph by his party, and was hailed with delight;

publie dinners were given him, both at Peterborough and Napa'nee,
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the former att.,nded by the largest number of persons that ever
met at a social gatherino, in the province, in a building crected
specially for the occasion.

We have in another portion of this notice spoken of Mr. Smith's
qualities as a publie man. In private life, lie is not much changed;
freed from the official dignity of his profession (although always

courteous and generous in that), he is the affable and accomplished
Canadian ç,entleman, one whom we can call our own both in prin-

ciple and practice, with an open and generous nature worthy of the
warm-liearted people from whom he is descended ; to him, one man

stands in the same light as another, no matter what his coat,
creçd or party be. He is ardent in his attachments, and would
support his party to, the last, although this may be disavowed by

some on accotint of the course lie took in leavinçr the reform ranks
for the coalition ; yet, he lias çriven a satisfactor explanation of
that, and, no one will dispute, a correct one, and lias since proven

what we assert. His model is his leader, whom lie justly considers
one of the greatest men the country lias ever possessed ; and in
ta-inc, :Ir. J. A. Macdonald as his niodel, we are sure no man caii
ever do wron(,. Yet Mr. Sniith does not remain in the (rovernment
for his support, but rather for his great abilities and talents as a
ininister; and this was exemplitied lately on his defeat, when
dozens were runni-ur, affer the office but could not obtain it, for

neither the government iior the country could afford to lose the
services ofone who has -iven such unquestionable evidence of ad-
ministrative capacity.

Mr. Sinitli married a Miss Bennet, in 1854 and is the father of
several children.

HoN. MALCOLM CAMERON, M.L.C.

Tim, bioi-rraphy of this gentleman would fill au interestincr volume.
The history of his career is one of the most remarkable, and we
exceedin gly regret that we are unable ýto devote more space to,
the record, but such as we are enabled to present from the mate-
rials at our disposai will, we believe, repay the perusal. He is the
son of the late ,ý1r, Ano-us Cameron, hospital sergeant of a Cana-

dian recliment a person so, valuable in his position, that he never
could cret promoted, while maDy infer.or men in the same recrinient,
at the commencement of the war of 1819, obtained commissions.

Malcolm-Cameron was biern on the'25th of April, 1808, and on the
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disbandment of his father's rerriment, in 1816, went with his
parents into the settlement at Perth, in the Ottawa district, where
they for some time kept a bouse of entertainment ; and so amiable
and kind were the old couple, that they endeared themselves to all
in the place, and are remembered with kindness by the old settlers
to this day. At this place Malcolm remained until bc was twelve
years of aire, when bc went on to, a farm and kept'the ferry at the
Mississippi river, ten miles back of the settlement, and there the
future minister in 18'»,>,0-1, became acquainted with several emi-

grants from Scotland, some of the old radicals of 1819, an entirely
new class of minds from the gay, reckless soldiers, with whoin he

had hitherto been associated. What with talkinc, and reading
among these he ïn a ehort tinie imbibed theïr extrenie ideas and

notions ; and conselquently, at an carly period, bc received the
name of Il radical,'y which, he lias ever since consistently inaintained.

On his fàther's death, in 18.22y bc was offéred a situation in a store
at Laprarie, whither bc went in 1,823 ; but he did not renlain long
Ilis master was cruel, harsh and tyrannizinçr; and, as the young rn

radical would not stand z1use, or bc dominecred over, bc on the
9th 'March, 18.24, left his employinent, and walked nine miles

(having both his checks frozen on the way) and hired himself to
Martins, in the Hay-market, Montrcal, as à stable boy, so to lionestly

earn - sufficient money to pay his stage fare to Upper Canada. His
mother bad removed into town, and there kept a boarding bouse.

Young Malcolm went to, the district school that winter, and studied
assidugusly, in order to become useful, and to make something of
himself ; and in the spring, had the sati.sfaction of ýrecciViDg Cw-

ployment a.4 a clerk in the brewery and distil1ýry ofthe Honorable
A. Graham, as the result of said learniii,-. And here it is ri-ht

we should remark that althou-h his parents had kept a tavern and
sold liquor in great quantities, rieither of thein could bc accused of
bein,- themselves drinkers, and so witË 1ý1alcolw. His mother had

alwa s cautioncd and guarded him against intoxicating drink, and
ever zealously prevented him from obtainin any within her juris-
diction ; and her success niay bc estimated, when we sec in hini
at the present day'one of the niost fearless and stanch supporters
and champions of the temperance cause. Ilence, although ein-

ployed in a place where bc was subjected to every temptation that
can be set before a mortal, bc remained firm, and passed through

the ordeal with saféty, remaining in his empldyment four cars,
during which period he devote d much time to reading and study-

in-. Almost the first money whieh he earned bc sent to, England,
to purchase Hume, Smollet, and Doyd. He perused nearly every
novel and romance in the place ; and attributes to them aDy refine-
nient in his character that he may possess. In 18-'18, bc went into
partnership with his brother-in-law, a connectionwhich from some
différence that arose, did not last long. He went to Scotland,

Al,
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when in business (1833), purchased largely, and married his cousin,
a Miss McGregor, of iGlaszow. Three years after he was returned

to Parliament for his native county, Lanark, in opposition to, Sir
F. B. Head's government; and took an active part in the affairs of this,
time, conduciDg as much as possible to the union of the provinces in

1840. Heý supported Lord Sydenham, and was a great favorite of
that able nobleman. He was offered the office of inspector-general
by him, but declined, and first came into office under Sir Charles

Bagot as inspector of the revenue and in that capacity effected much
improvement in the custom houses of the day. Since then he has

been conimissioner of publie works, minister of agriculture, president
of the Executive Couneil, and postmaster-general. Ile has been
twenty-six years in Pairliament, having been elected ten times for

différent counties, Lanark, Kent, Lambton, ënd Huron- Nor was
he ever defeated but once. In 1860, he was elected a member of
the Legislative Council.* He is now fifty-three years of age, and is
as active and energetic as ever. His services in the cause of
temperance can bardly ever be sufficiently appreciated.

W. WICKSTEED, EsQ., Q.C.

THis gentleman was born in Encyland, and after a classical edu-
cation partly at the the publie schools of his 'native country, came
to Canada in 1821, upon the invitation of bis uncle, the late Mr.
Justice Fletcher. He subsequently studied law, and was admitted
to the bar of Lower Canada. In 1828, he becameassistant law-
clerk to the Legislative Assembly, an office he held until the sus-
pension of the C constitution, when'he was appointed to a similar
office in the Special Council. In 1841, at the becrinning ofthe first
session after the union, he was appointed, on motion ofthat vener-
able patriot, the late Honorable John Neilson, law clerk of the

Le,-islative _-'ýsscmbly of united Canada, which highly responsible
and important office he has held to the present day. In 1842, in

with the Honorable Hugues Heney -and Alexander
Buchanan, Esquire, Q.C., he wa-s appointed a commissioner for
revising the statutes of Lower Canada up to, the time of the union.
Mr. Heney having died, the work was completed by himself and
Mr. Buchanan ; and the publie statute law then in force, which
had been scattered over a great number of volumes, from, the time

*Cote'is Political Appointmentt."'
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of the conquest up to 1841, was ascertained and collected into one
moderate sized octavo volume, a work of great labor, responsibility

and usefulness.. No one bas ever found fault with the manner in
which the work was performed. In 1853, Mr. Wicksteed, in con-

sideration of previous publie services rendered in his official capa-
city, and more especiallyin. relation to, the then recent settlement
of the questions arising- out of the abolition of the feudal tenure in

Lower Canada, was appointed by Lord Elgin to bc a Queen's
counsel. In 1856, he was named one of the commissioners for

revising and consolidating the statutes of Lower Canada, and of
those common to the whole province of Canada, a work which bas

now been completed and published. The joint commissioners
havincr made a preliminary report and draft, the final printing and
editing of the work was performed by the late Sir James Macaulay
and Mr. Wicksteed, under the direction-of the Governor-in-Couneil.
This work bas now been for a considerable time in the hands of
the publie, and bas been found to bc eminently useful, superseding
as it does, in conjunction with the Upper Canada voluùle, for all
practical purposes, all the previous statute law of the province.
AIr. Wicksteed bas virtually now held the same office in the par-

liaments Lower Canada and Canada for thirty-three years, and
during that time, we believe all the acts bave been revised and

superintended by him, in passing throu>h the Legislative As-
sembly; and a very large number of those of a general character,

have been originally prepared by him. There is but one opinion
of his fitness for, and of the ability and fidelity with which he
bas discharged his office; for the due performance of which it

is unnecessary to, say, that, ap4rt from knowledge of the law as it
exists, a familiar acquaintance with tl)e principles of legislation and

government, and a very considerable share of inventive power,
general information, command of accurate language, and good

scholarship, are indispensable.

Ho.>.;. CHARLES ALLEYN

]PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

TH, subject of this notice, whose career in Canada bas certainly
been very successful, is the son* of Commander Alleyn, R.N., a notice
of whom appears in this work. He is the lineal represèntative
of the celebrated Edwaïd Alleyn, who, in Iiis day, was con-
sidered the greatesý actor on the London boards, and became the

80
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founder of Il Dulwich collegè," or rather, as he himself called
itý Il the College of God's Crift," in Surry. Edward Alleyn was

himself the first master of it ; he died in 1626, and was buried in the
chapel of the college. He was one of the most celebrated charac-
ters of the day. The family of Alleyn can trace its lineal descent
back through nearly three hundred years.

Charles, the eldest son, the subject of this brief notice, was born
at Myrus Wood, in the county of Cork, Ireland, in September,

1817. He pursued bis studies at Fermoy school, founded by the
late Dr. Hincks, father of Honorable Francis Hincks, the present
successful colonial governor, and also, at Clongowes college, in the
county of Kildare, where he was generally successfal, and was
considered in some respects very clever.

In 1834, in conjuaction with bis family, he emigrated to Canada
and settled at Quebec, which bas ever since been their head-

quarters. He studkd law under some of the most eminent of the
legal profession in the lower province. In 1840 he was called to,
the bar, and practiced at it until bis accession to the cabinet. He

mingled in municipal politics to a considerable extent, and was
elected, in 1854, to the mayoralty of Quebec, which might, almos t be
considered as bis native city, seeing that he bas resided there from

boyhood. In the same year bc was returned to Parliament, in
coDjunetion> with the late Honorable Mr. Justice Chabot, the com-
missioner of publie works, and the celebrated Dr. Blanchet, for

the same ancient and time-honored city; and he bas continued to
be one of its representatives ever since.

In 1857, Mr. Alleyn was appointed Queen's counsel, and was
called to the Executive Council as commissîoner of publie wor-s, in
the government of the Honorable John A. Macdonald. He was
appointed to this office in prefèrence to many aspirants, and with-
out advantages which others possess to elevate themselves. Mr.

Alleyn entered the crovernment not merely for the purpose of
fil]iDçr a place," or as a political acliu isition, (though bc is so in

one sense of the word) for he bri- t nothin with him but bis
own talents and abilities; and he will take nothing out whenever
it pleases him to leave, save the reputation of being an honest,

upright, hard working member of the govern-nient who does not
shrink from doing bis duty both to the government, bis consti-

tuents and himself.
When M. Cartier formed bis administration in the latter portion

of the year 1858, Mr. Alleyn was transferred from the board of
works to the provincial secretary's department, where he still

remains.
Mr. Alleyn is a fair speaker, possessing the richness as well, as

the perspicuity and clearuess of bis countrymen, Sheridan. Burke,
or Grattan; or, in our own land, of an Aylwin. He is, Éowever,
less forward in addressing the house than those profound orators,
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who were wont to move the thunders of Parliament by the power
of their eloquence and elocution.

Mr. Alleyn is, a man of the strictest honor, and would not stoop to
do a degrading act, as was nobly evinced on a late occasion. When
the Quebec election committee declared açrainst him he imme-
diately sent in his resiguation to the governor-general (happily

not accepted), preferring to, go back to humble Citizenship rather
than remain a member of a government when he entertained doubts
whether he had proper claims to be such.

He married, in 1849ý Miss Aubert De Graspe, daugËter of P.
Aubert De Gaspe, Esquire, surgeon of St. John Port Joli, C. E.,

by whom he bas issue several children.

LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR WM. EYRE K.C.B.

THis gallant soldier wellknown to most of our Canadian readers
from his brief connection with this country from 1856 to 1858

firstly, as commander-in-chief of the forces ; and secondly as admi-
nistrator of the'o-overnment in 1857, was the second son of the late

Vice-Adruiral Sir Geor,,e Eyre, K.C.B., by the third daughter of
Sir (;eor,ýye Cooke, Baronet, of Wheatley, and was born at Hatfield,
in the year 1805. He entered the army in 1823, and after serving
in the 73rd Reciment in this province (during which time we

believe be was an aide-de-camp to one of the lieutenant-governors
of Upper Canada). he proceeded with that gallant corps to the Cape
of Good Hope, and while there greatly distinguished hiniself in

both the Caffre wars as lieutenant-colonel. In aclznowledcruient of
his eminent services in the last and previous war, he was' made a

companion of the order of the. Bath, proinoted to the rank of
colonel, and appointed au aide-de-camp to the Queen. On the

military force being sent out to the east in' the Crimean war, he
was appointed to, a brigade of the third division of the army, which

he ultimately commanded, with the local and temporary raDk of'
lieutenant-ceneral. He was present at the battles of the Alma, and
Inkerman commanded the troops in the trenches during the latter
battle, and remained in the Crimea until after the fall of Sebastopol,
for which he received a medal and clasps. For these services
he was in 1855, created a knicht commander of the order of the

Bath,was made a commander of the Lerion of Honor a knio-ht
of the imperial order of the Medjidie of the second class, and was
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among the general officers of the army who received the Sardinian
war*medal.. AfterhfÏ return home in June,1856, he was selected
by the commandeT-in-chief to, command the troops in Canada, and
wh'lst here, on Sir Edmund W. Head obtaining leave of absence to

proceed to Europe, administered our government. All will readily
testify to, the great-abilitieswhich he displayed in these capacities,
and tô lis gçneral gentlemanlike conduct, affability and courteous-
ness of mannèrs to all who had the pleasure of coming in contaat

with--him during his short connection with Canada. 111 health,
which shewed opoms in a most alarming character, compelled
h-i î to resign -IZ -and to, relinquish a post, the duties of
which gàve him so much pleasure to, fulfil. He returned to Eng-

lancl, but change of climate was of no avail, his disease rapidly
gaWeà ppon him, and his death took place during the year 1859,

eausing a deep and general regret. He was one of the field offi-
cers in the receipt of rewards for distinguished and meritorious
services. He married, in 1841, Miss Bridgeman Simpson, third
daughter of- ' the late Honorable John Bridgeman Simpson, by

whom we believe he left no issue.

RIGHT REV. FRANCIS FULFORD,, D.D.,

IMETROPOLITAN Bisiiop oF CANADA.

THis distimguished and learned prelate, so justly celebrated for
his goodness nd piety of heart, holds the high position of head of

the Anî ican hurch in Canada. Dr. Fulford is the second son of
the late Balïiwin Fulford, Esquire, of Great Fulford, Devon, by
the eldest daughter of the late William Adams, Esq., M.P., of

Bowden, near Totness. The family is descended from, William de
Fulford, who held Fulford, temp., Richard I. The right reverend
prelate was 'bora at Sidmouth, 1803, and married in 1830, the

eldest dauçrhter of Andrew Berkeley Drummond, Esquire, of
Cadlands, Hants, grand-daughter of the second Earl of Egmont. He
was educated at Tiverton grammar school, and subsequently
entered- Exeter college, Oxford, where he graduated B. A. in

18à9w4ý and was elected a fellow, in June, 1825 ; he received the degree
of D.D. in 1850;ý wa-s rector of Trowbridge, Wilts, from 1832 to
1842,- rector of Croydon, Cambridgeshire, from 1842 to, 1845 ; was
minister of Curzon chapel, in the parish of St. George's, Hanover

î
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9quare, London, from 1845 till his consecration in 1850; he was
also chaplain to the Duchess of Gloucester ; and has published

sermons, and a work on Il The Progress of the Reformation."
In 1859 he was appointed by royal letters patent Il metropo-

litan bishop of this province," and as such, is at the head of the
church in Canada. His lordship is regarded -as a bright ornament

of the church and an eloquent preeher. His lancruage is eleo-ant
and his reasoninçr lo(ricalý without any affectation or pedantry.

Since he has been connected with this country, he has donc much
to promote the advancement and peace of the church, is popular
with all denominations, and bas endeared himself to, all with whom,

he has come in contact. His services towards science and art
have been extremely valuable, and are held in high estimation ; so

much so indeed that he has been elected on several occasions to
high offices in some of our best institutions.

HON. JOHN ROSE> M. P. P.

Tiiis gentleman is a Scotchman b birth, having been born in
Aberdeenshire, in the year 1890, and consequently is now in his

forty-first year, a comparatively early age for a man to attain the
hifrh political standing which Ée en*-oys. He completed hi*s studies

at Kino,'s college, Aberdeen ; and. at an early age, in coDjunc-
tion with his father and family, emigrated to Canada ; but wealthn . 1 i
and distinction are not attained in Canada without industry and
assiduity, and younçr Rose was not au exception to this rule ; he

labored manfully in those days, and beincr possessed ot great energy
he surmounted the obstacles which impeded his path in a new

country. It is said that in his youncer days he performed -the useful
duties of a tutor, and we -now that he was lately commissioner of
publie works ; a circumstance sufficient to demonstrate his energy,
and abilities. He resided for a short time in the Eastern Town-
ships, and then went to Montreal to study law ; he was called to
the bar of Lower Canada (Montreal district) in 1842-- and pos-
sessing as he does, excellent natural abilities, and being a good
speaker and debater, with a good deliver and a tall commandincr
figure, he impresses upon his hearers the full importance of the

subject which he discusses ; -that he soon succeeded in his profès-
sion and eventually acquired the largest practice at the bar in

the mercantile capital of Canada is an admitte-d fact. He became
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solicitor for the 11udson's Bay Company and severail other compa.
nies and institutions; he was made a Queen's counsel in 1847,
and did a good deal of the government work in the courts.

Always tak-ing a part on the loyal side in publie affairs, Mr.
Rose soon became a politician, and was often desired to enter

Parliament, but to such alluring offers bc long continued to turn
a deaf ear, though assured of office in some of the governments of
the day; but it was not till the freneral election of 1857 that bc could
bc induced to run for any constituency ; this was on his àppoint-
ment to the solicitor-generalship in the Macdonald-Cartier admin-
istration. In conjunetion with Messrs. Cartier, (the leader of the

Lower Canada section of the governùient,) and Starnes, a wealthy
and influential citizen of iMontreal, bc contested the honor of re-

presenting ehat city against Messrs. Dorion, Holton and McGee,
who ran on-»the opposition ticket. Of tÈc ministerialists, Mr. Rose
was the only successful candidate, the others were elected for
other constituencies. Mr. Rose continued as solicitor-general

ea.st, passinçr throuch the nominal appointment of receiver-general
on 6th Auçrust, until December, 1858, when, on the resignation. of
M. Sicotte, he accepted the more responsible office of commissioner
of publie works; this position he held until the çreneral election
of 1861, when, Il for certain private reasons," he tendered his
resianation to the administration, and after beincraçrain returned
for Montreal, left for a tour in Europe. Durincr the time bc held
the cemmissionership of public work-s bc effected many improve-

ments in that department; and it was very truly said-that no one
bad ever perfornied the work of that arduous department with

çy-reater satisfaction notwithstandincr that more was done for Mon-
treal and that vicinity than for any other plaeC ; nor did any chief

commissioner ever act with more integrity and honor than he.
The value of his services and the superiority of his character were
more especially cvident during the visit of H. R. H. the Prince
of Wales. He took upon himself the main arrangements of the
tour, and elicited the grateful commendà1tions of the royal party, and
the united praises of the British, American and Canadian press.

Mr. Woods, the Times special correspondent, speaks of him in
the followin(y terins, which we thirik but right to reproduce

To the Honorable John Rose, the chief commissioner of pub-
lie works in Canada, was intrusted the task of orçYanizing, arrang-
inýY and perfecting every single detail connected with the prbyress.
This scarcely sounds very much, but when the reader recollects
that the royal party, ývith their suite and attendants, with guards
of honor, police and couriers, averaged from, 2250 to 300 persons,

that either by rail, by horses,. steamers, carria"es or canoes they
travelled on the average more than 100 miles a day through a new
and often a wild couatry ;, that every single stage was kept to theZD
very hour, and that- even thp most triflinc, contre-temps did not occur
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on the whole route ; this result, considering that all the inatériel
for the royal guest and household, such as plate, linen and glass,
had to bc forwarded always in advance from day to derty that it was

always ready, even at the most remote points, and that throughout
not one single article was lost or mislaid-speaks well for Mr.
Rose's arrangements.

With the ùiitirinc, exertions of his staff, every member of which.
Mr. Rose superintended and looked after himself each morning
and cach night, and aided by the kindness and ready 1ýelp of
General Bruce the whole tour throu(-h Canada had Éeen made. A
Where bas there ever been one more enthusiastic, even more
triumphant, or bettcr organized in all its branchés froni stationing

carrians in back woods t6 relays of canoes up rapids, from relays
of horses to the banks oÈ lakes, and froui the banks of lakesto

ràilwa s, and so on to towns At e'cry ýjnglé' town, village- or
shanty-station, His ROYAI Ilighness ha_4 -been enabled to arrive

with as much' pùnctualit as if he hacýWt t avelled soine 5000
miles to keep bisî- appointrnent, and with as little apparent hurry
and confùsiowas if bc had_ônly one such appointment andpot twenty

to keep each day. The more one saw of the eountry and of' the
difficulties of travellinc, throuYh it by the latè royal route, the more

astonishini-, did it appear that Mr. Rose, even tith all bis able
staff, should have mana"ed so well, and been able to keep the roypJ
word as strictly with little wayside villages m, with the largest. n e',
citiès which, çave* bis Royal Highness so grand* and so hearty a re-
ception ; even the obstinate inhospitality of the Kingston men
made no alteration, and the royal prô,,'rainm'e through Upper and.

Lower Canada was kept almost to the very minute.
Tbere-yvas'rrrea'' shaking of hand'- as his Royal Ilighness, the

Duke of .Newcastle, and all the suite took a kindly leave of Mr.
Rose, whose arduous labors terminated with th'e last state visit to
the last Canadian city. It was with a feeling of deep regret thatIn 1 11D
the royal party bade adieu to one who had so ably and so success-
fully ministered to the comfbrt of their tour throughout."

HON.' J. PATTON, LL. D. M.L.C.

HOINORAIBLE JAMES PATTON, is a Canadian by birth, and was

born at Prescott, C. W.ý on the 10th June, -18-24. He is the
fourth and youngest son of the late Andrew Patton. Esq., major

M. 45th Regiment,- and formerly of St. Andrew's, Fifeshire. ýo.
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Major Patton served under the Duke of Wellington throughout
the greater part of the Peninsular war. The eldest son is the

Reverend Dr. Patton, rector of Cornwall, C. W., and rural
dean. At an early age he attended Upper Canada college,
and passed through the prescribed courses in that institution. In
1840 he entered upon the study of the law, under the Honorable
J. 1-1illyard Cameron, Q. C. In 1843, at the opening of Kinçy's
college, (now the universit of Toronto), Mr. Patton was enmlled

as a matriculant, and pursued his university studies, at the *same
time discharging the arduous duties of a senior cler- in an office

whieh ranked among ýthe first in the province. In June, 1845,
he was admitted an aitorney, and -in Michaelmas term, of the same

year, he -was celed to the bar. In 1847, he took the degree of
LL. B. On being admitted an attorney, Mr. Patton commenced

the practice of his profession in Barrie, the county town of Simcoe.
The passage of the rebellion losses bill, in 1849, first drew Mr.

Patton into publie life, and from that period he has taken a promi-
nent part in the political contests in Simcoe. In 1852, there being
no conservative journal in the county, Mr. Patton started the
Barrie Herald, and for more than two years held the editorial
reins. In 1852ý he published the Canadian Constables Assistant,
a useful pamphlet, founded upon a very able charge by Judge

Gowan to, the grand jury of Simcoe. In 1855, in connection with
other legal gentlemen, among whom. was Mr. Hewitt Bernard,

now chief clerk of the crown law department, he commenftd the
publication of the Upper Canada Law,.,Tournal, a work highly
prized by the profession, and whieh is now ably edited by Messrs.
W. D. Ardagh, R. A. Harrison, and others.

Mr. Patton, thouçrh repeatedly urged to become a candidate for
parliamentary honors in Sîmcoe and Grey, invariably declined, but in

1856, when the Legislative Couneil became an elective body, he was
brought forward for the Saugeen division,, (counties of Bruce,

Grey, and -North Simeoe), and after a severe contest with Messrs.
Beaty and MeMurrich, was elected. His success was the more
marked from. the fa ' et that he was barely over the required age,

(thirty,) and from having had arrayed against him. the powerful in-
fluence of the Leader and Globe newspapers.

In 1856, on the formation of the Toronto University Association,
he was elected president, and the following year he was appointed
a member of the senate. He has always evinced a warm. iDterest
in university and educational matters, and in Parliament he has

introduced several measures for the improvement of the law and
for elevating the status of the lecal profession. In 1858, he was
the mover of the resolution, whieh was seconded by Sir E. P.
Taché, and carried in the Couneil, by sixteen to eight, condemniDg
the Brown-Dorion administration. Thoughaconservativethrough-
out his parliamentary career he has pursued an independent course.

1
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In 1858, Mr. Patton took the degrec of LL. D. in the univer-

sity of Toronto, and in the same year was elected a bencher of the

Law Society, In 1860, he was chosen by the senate to fill the im-

portant office of vice-chancellor. lu 1861, bc was Danied chair-

man of the commission to enquire into the expenditure and
financial affairs of University college and Toronto universitYi

Jobn Paton, 'Esquire, of Kingston, and Pr. Beaty, of Cobourg
respectively representing the universities of Queen's college and

Victoria collen-c, being the associate commissioners.

REV. J. McCAUL, D.D.

P11EýS1r)ENT OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGEY TO R O'N T 0.

FORE-MOST amongst the Icarned and distinguished professors
who adorn our Canadian colleo-es stands ]Dr. 31cCaul, a profound

scholar, orator and wit urbane and kind as he is learned.

'Dr. McCaul was born in the capital of Ireland, and is still, we
believe under fifty'ycars of age. His career has been remark-
ably brilliant as a scholar. He early entered Trinity college, in
his native city, and speedily obtained the highest honors that could

be conferred upon him-prizes, scholarships, çyold medals and de-
grees ; he served for a length of time as classical tutor and ex-
aminer, and his pupils invariablv were successfül in obtaining the

honors to which. they aspired. In November, 1838, he was ap-
pointed by the late archbishop, of Canterbury, principal of the

Upper Canada college, and entered upon the duties of the officeý
in January, 1839. In 1842, he became vice-president of King's

college, and professor of classies, Io-ie, rhetoric and belles-lettres.
In 1849, he was appointed president of, the university of Toronto,

under the new statute, altering the constitution of King's college,
and in 1853 he was elected president of University collecre, Toronto,
and was appointed vice-chancellor of the universit of Toronto
offices which he still continues to hold and in which he is exceed-

ingly popular, not only with the senate and students, but with all
who have ever had the pleasure of cominc in contact with him, or

of hearino- him in his annual lectures at the literary institutions,
or when he speaks on publie occasions in the capital of the western
province.

Dr. iMc('aul is also a literary celebrity, 'haViDg at différent time8
contributed valuable matters to the 1iteratwe of both continents.
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Among other treatises he ig author of disquisitiotas on the Greek
tragic metres, the Horation metres, Scansion of the Hecuba and

Medea of Euripides, lectures on Homer and Virgil, editor of the
satires and epistles of Horace, of Longinus, and of selections from
Lucian, and the first book of Thucydides; he wu editor of a Cana-
diai monthly, the Maple Leaf, and the writer of a very clever
aiticle in the Canadian Journal, on Latin inscriptions, which ex-

cited considerable interest in Europe 5 he is also-compoiser of some
autherns and other pieces of vocal music. He married in 1838,

Emily, second daughter of the late Honorable Mr. Justice Joues.

DANEEL WILSON, ÉL. D.>

PROFESSOR OP HISTORY AND ENGLIsii LITERATURE IN THE
q

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

PROFESSOR WILSON wu born in the capital of North Britaiu,
we believe, about the year 1816, being the second son of Archibald
Wilson. Esquire, of that city, and brother tothe celebrated Pro-
fessor Wilson, well-known in the annals of literature as (1 Chris- -
topher North." The subject of this notice was, therefore, a
member of tbat interesting family so, graphically described by his
si;,er in the memoir of her elder brother, published in the course
of last'year.

Professor Daniel Wilson pursued his studies in Edinburgh,
along with his brother,- and distinguished himself as a zealous and

industrious student ; indeed the respectable position and honor tý
which te obained could ouly have been the result of- much per-

sonal exertion and eminent talents. These, combine"d with the
characteristic energy of his family, Dr. Wilson has displayed on
seveTal occasions since his connection with the university of
Toronto; and we are assured by some of his townsmen, that he
possessed all such qualities in an eminent degree in his younger
dayb, and was regarded as a scholar, who would one day occupy
a high poétion in the literary and scientific world. This anticipa-
tion be hm fully realised. He has added much to, the literature
of bis dountry; and his gifted and impressive mind has accom-

plished much in science an("& the arts. Dr. Wilson's firet work
appeared in 1847 ; it was. the celebrated Il Mem'oriab of Edin-
burgh à the Olden Time illui§,.rated from his own drawings.
This wu very âvorably received; and the reyiewi of it, in some
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of the highest authoritesof the press, were written in the highest
terms of praise. - His next publication was Il Oliver Cromwell and

the Protectorate,)y e ually commendable and equally well received.
In 1851, appeared tie best work which he bas written, and which.
will remain a monument of his genius as well as bis impartiality
as a writer, his diligence and industry as a historian and autiqua-
rian, and is destined to keep his name before the world long-
after he bas passed away, and might otherwise have been forgotten ;

we allude to, Il The ArchSology and Prehistoric Annals o Scot-
-land " illustrated with two hundred engravings by the author.
this y work exhibits great knowledge of the subject, which could

oiïly have been gained by long and patient investigation ; and it is
written il in an enlarged and liberal spirit." It will continue to
be consulted in future ages.

The professor had been for some years previous to the publica-
tion of the last work, secretary to, the Society of Antiquaries of
Scotland, of which he was also a fellow; when in 1853, he received

his present appointment to the chair of history and English
litera-ture in the university of Toronto. This position bc is ue,
doubtedly pre-eminently fitted for, and fills it with much advantage

tx> the leading educational institution in the province. .He had not
been a year in occupation of this professorship, when he was offered
the principalship of McGill collecre, blontreal ; but, although the
salary was larger, he declined the honor, in his zeal to, remain and

romote the interests of the TorontQ university, tl-e present
igh status of which is owing, in a great measure, to Profebsor

Wilson, and to, the ardor wbich he bas successfully displayed on
every occaaion to protect and advance the righte of that institution.

The death of the distinguished French philosopher, M. Arago,
in 1853, created a vacancy in the rank of honorary member of the
Society of Antiquities of Scotland, the members of which wore
limited to, twenty, and included such men as M. Guizot, ]NI. Jean
Baptiste Biot, Sir H. (j. Rawlinson, Bunsen, Lepsius, -c. ; he had
the distinguished honor conferred upon him of beinçp elected to, the
vacant place ; and this -occurred subsequently to his removal to,
Canada.

He edited the Canadian Journal of the Canadian luàtitute of
Toronto, for four years, with marked ability,-au hondSry -ind
gratuitous labor, but Dr. Wilàon's exertions were not allowed to
pass by without the marked tesCimony of the institute, to the great

talent with which, he had conducted the Journal. This mark of
esteem and gratitude appropriately consisted of a handsome silver
service, which the professor with much gratification accepted.
In 1859Y he was elected preaident of the institute, and was re-elected
in 1860. The able manner, in which he filled the chair, and pre-

sided over the deliberations of that learned body, will long- be
remembered, and justly appreciated by its numerous inembers.
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THOMAS S. ]RUNTY Esq., F.R.S.

TnoMAS STERRY HUNT, chemist, mineralogist and geologist,
born in Norwich, Connecticut ' o the 5th September, 1826. AI-
though a native of the United !rtates, Mr. Hunt has become a natu-
ralized British subject. Ris early education was obtained at the

academy and grammar school of his native town. He studied for
a while with a view to, the medical profession, but was subsequently
induced to, devote himself to, chemistry, and accordingly, in 1845,

became a private student with Professor B. Silliman, jr., in Yale
college, where he was also subsequently chemical assistant to Pro-

fessor Silliman, senior. After two years' study in the Yale laboratory
he was offered, by the late Professor James F. W. Johnstoin, the

post of chemical assistant in his newly established school of agri-
cultuml chemistry in Edinburgh; -but lie declined this overture in

order io, accept the post of chemist and mineralogist to, the geolo-
gical commission for the survey of Canada, still in progress, under
Sir W. E. Logan. He bad previously been named to the same
post in the geological survey of Vermont, then in progress, which.

he declinéd. His labors in the Canadian survey have contributed
greatly to, advance our knowledge both of the scientific and econo-

mical geology of the country.
Ris earlier studies were especially directed to, organic chemistry,
then assuming shape from the labors of Liebig, Dumas, Laurent

and Gerhardt. It was as* the reviewer, interpreter and critic of
these chemists that Mr. Hunt first became known. Boldly attack-

ing the views of the--rival sebools of Glisson and Montpellier, he
developed from the germs contained in some of the papers of Lau-
rent a system which may be said to, be essentiall his own. In
this system he deduces ali chemica 1 compounds, organie and inor-

ganie, from simple types, which are represented by one or more
atomb of water of hydrogen. Theise bold views he maintained, at

first single-handed, in a series of papers whieh appeared in succes-
sive volumes of the American Journal of Science from 1848 to 1851ý
but they were at length accepted by Williamson and Brodie in Eng-
land, by Wurtz in Paris, and at last by Gerhardt himself. This
happy conception ôf Mr. Hunt will rank in the history of the sci-
ence with the compound radical theory of-.Liebig, and the law of

homologous seriee of Gerhardt. Its author has now the satisfac-
tion of seeing it generally reccived, although it is often errone-

ously:-atiiibuted to the chemists last named,.who were however led
by Mr. Hunt by two or ýthree years, and who historically are his
followers.

Mr. Huufs phHosophical views'in chemistry and physicz have
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Èal ily been influenced by the study of Kant, and still more ofegel and Stallo. This may be seen in his essays on solution,
chemical changes and atomie volumes, which appeared first in

the American Journal of Science, but were re-published in England
and Germany. In these he attacks the long established atomic
hypothesis and all its consequences, and asserts that chemical union
is interpretation, or rather. identification. Hisresearches upon the
atomic volumes of liquids an d solids were a remarkable anticipation

of those of Dumas, while. by his views on the polymerism of mineral
species he bas opened a n:èw and as yet unexplored field for
mineralogy.
These philosophical studies have however only been incidental to
Mr. Hunt's more serious labors of research in chemictO mineralogy
and chemical. geology. These researches, still in progress, on the
sedimentary rocks of Canada and its mineral waters, have already
contributed essentially towards obtaining more j ust views of chem-

ical geôloggy, and a more rational theory of rock metamorphism,
while serving to, elucidate the rocks of Canada, in aid of the

researches 6f Sir W. E. Logan in the stratigraphical geolog.7 of this
country. Thus the analysis and chemical researches of M ý. Hunt
have demonstrated that the wide-spread alteration and érystaliza-
tion of t'ho sedimentary rocks, constitutincr what is known as normal

metamorphism, have been produced by the intervention of alkaline
waters, and his conclusions were speedily confirmed by the recent

expeÉiment-i of Daubrée. In some of his recent papers Mr. Hunt
bas ' discussed the theory of igneous rocks and of volcanic pheno-
mena from a new point of view, and bas in a forcible manner re-
vived the almost forgotten views of Herschel and Keferstein, wÊo
placed the seat and source of all these in the sedimentary deposits
of the earth's crust. He undertakes to show that the chemical
reactions established in these sediments by the ascending heat of
the earth's nucleus will explain all volcanic and plutonie phenomena.
He bas further discussed the chemical condition of a cooling globe,
such as the primal. earth is assumed to have been, and essays

to, show ' how the present chemical conditions of the sea, the
atmosphere and the solid rocks, have been 'prod ' uced by'the

slow operation of natural causes. In his lately published researches
on the 'formation of gypsums and magnesiai rocks (American
Journal of &îénceý 2, 28) he has by the discovery of new-and
important ractions of the salts of,,Iime and magnesia been able to
resolve in a rational way, the knotty problera of the formation of
these rocks, and refute'the ordinary hypothesis of their origin.
Ris memoin of the serpentines or,,ophiolites, and on euphotide
and saussurite, among others in chemical lithology, are noticeable
for laborious and successful researc'h.

Besides the contributions of Mr. Hunt to the American Journal
,of &-ience, and t* the London Philosephical Afugazine, the Royal
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Society,. the French Academy of Sciences, &c., we may notice bis
share in the reports of the geological survey of Canada for the

last ton years. He is also the author of a summary of organic
chemistry, forming a part of Professor Silliman's Il Ri-st principles

of Chemistry." Mr. Ilunt was one of the Engrlish members of the
international jury at the great exhibition at Paris in 1855, where
he attracted attention by bis contributions to the Geological Society
of France and the French Academy. At that time he was deco-
rated by Napoleon 111. with the croas of the Legion of Honor. lu

addition to bis duties as a member of the geological commission of
Canada, Mr. Hunt is professor of chemistry to, the faculty of arts
in the Laval university of Quebec, where he lectures in the French

language. In 1854 he received the honorary decrree of A.M. from
Harvard college, and in 1857 that of doctor of science from the
Laval university. He is a-me'ber of various learned bodies,
and in 1859 was elected a fellow of the Royal Society of London,
of the aeological Society of France, the Imperial Geological insti-
tute of Vienna, and the Imperial Leopold Academy of Germany. A

complete list of Mr. Hunt's scientific memoirs would occupy more
space thau our limita permit. In the second series of the Amerieàn
Journal of Science alone, he bas published seventy-one papers
since 1846.

DR. JAMES DOUGLAS, M.R.C.S.

PERBAPS of all the gentlemen of bis ealling, Dr. Douglas stands
at the head of bis prof&ssion in this province. Hia great knowledge
of medicine and surgrery, bis perfect acquaintance with human
character and bis distiuguished and extensive erudition, combined
with bis experience as a traveller, bave justly raised him to the
high position which he enjoys. Our work would be imperfect
indeed, without a notice of such an individual; and surely, if other
countries may boast of theirgreat men in law, science, literature,
and medicine, why should not we be allowed to record the names
of those who have risen to eminence on their own meritis, in this
enterprisinc,r community ?

Dr. James -Douglas is the son, of the Rev. George Douglas,
Wesleyan minister, and Mary Mellis, bis wife; he was born at

Brechin, in Seotland, on the 20th May, 1800. He received bis
early education in Aberdeen and Dumfries.

In bis thirteenth year, he was indentured to Dr. Thomas Law, a
surgeon in extensive practice in Cumberland. Dr. Law was a
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nephew of the late Lord Ellenboroucrh, and beinfr a 'entleman ofCD ý5 9
education and taste, possessed the confidence and esteem of the

many noble families' who then resided in the Lake district. During
the two last years of bis apprenticeship, young Dourrias had exten-
sive opportunities of practice among the population, which was
sparsely distributed over the FeIls in the South of Çvmberland.
Those long and frequently dark and roadless rides inured him to
much hardshil)s and fatigue, and this peculiar practice gave him

habits of trust and self-reliance, which often stood him in good
stead in after life ; and doubtlessly tended to modify bis character.

At the termination of bis apprenticeship, bc passed a very
creditable and satisfactory -examination, and was appointed, though

oicily eighteen, surgeon to the Trafalgar, then proceeding on a whal-
ing expeltion to Greenland. During the voyage'he devote ' d himself

to the study of the faiena of these high northern latitudes, for
which the * seas and coasts of Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Sýitzber-

gen, afforded aburd-nt materials. The voyage was extremely
prosperous and profitable ; the highest latitude reached was 811.
56'y N.ý only 80 4' from tbe pole.

The ensuing two wirters were passed in Edinburgh, where, as a
pupil of the late celebr.- ted Mr. Liston, he assisted at several of bis

most impgrtant surgical oper.-tions, and, under bis instructions,
acquired a great de--l of bis knowledge of anatomy and operative

surgery. In April, 1820, he was admitted a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh ; and, on the 20th May follow-
ing, was admitted a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
London.

Immediate'y afterwards, he sailed for India, as surgeon of one
of the honorable East India Companys ships. A heavy gale in
the Bay.,Qf Discay, whieh swept- off all the live -stock, and a deten-

tionof Ege weeks in crossing- the equator, were followed by the
appearance of sea scurvy on andobliçred the vessel to run

into Ascension, for the purpâse of obtain'ing a supply of turtle.
As Napoleon was then a resident on the neighborincr island of St.
Helena, Aý--ension wag occupied by a company of marines, placed

there to, prevent its occupation bf any other power.
Re remp' ed in India until 1822, residing chiefly at the Dum
Dum artillery station. On bis rearn to England, he was appointed

by the directon assistant-surgec«, to, the Ineian army ; but not
relishing t7ie service, he accepted the medical charge of the expe-

dition to, the Mo,,,quito territbry, -ýîYder the celebrated Sir Gregor
';3nGregor. The melancholy and fatal termination of this ill-
a(4vised and worse managed adventure caused at the time much
éjéitew-ent in England. Dr. Douglas was one of the few survivors.
'He wa8 reiroved froüi-the coast by a sloop of war, sent for the
purpose, from Balize. After much suffering he reached Havanna,
&ùd thence took passage to, Boston.
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During a short residence in New York, he wu appointed lecturer
on anatomy to the Western Medical college. At the termination
of the second course he removed to Quebec, where he arrived in

Mareb, 1826. In that city, during twenty-five yean, he devoted
himself amiduous1y to tbe practice of bis profemion, ïn whi'h he
attained the highest reputation as a surgeon and physician. Ill
bealth compelled him to spend the winter of 1851-2 in the south

of Europe ; and, on bis return, he entirely relinquished practice,
retiring from the city to bis country seat at (Glenalla,) where he
now resides.

In 1845, along with bis two friends, Dm Morrin and Frèmontý
he founded and e8tablished the lunatic asilum at Beauport, near
Quebee, an institution which bas been eminently succesdul, being

conducted on a system entirely new for this country. The manage-
ment of this establishment, which -now contains four hundred and

fifty patients, occupies much of Dr. Douglas's time ; and is beTond
doubt, the best conducted institution of the kind in the province.
An enthusiastie traveller, independently of several visita to the
south of Italy, Dr. Douglass interest in antiquities bas induced him.
to spend four winters in Egypt, and to visit Palestine. From these
countries he bas brought home a amaU but very interesting collec-
tion of curiosities and specimens.

THOMAS C. KEEFER, Esq., C.E.

THom..&S COLTRIN KEEFEit, the celèbraied Canadian engineer,
is tUe eighth son of the late George Keefer, Esq., of Thorold, in
the Niagara peninsula, and wu bornthere on the 4th November,
1821, and is consequentl nowin bis fortiethyear. Theâtherwho

died. in 18587 and of wzom- a memoir hm been prepared by the
Reverend T.- B. Fuller, - rector and rural dean of Thorold, wais

born in Sussez county, in New Jersey,-tben a British province
in 17 73, and came into Canada with other loyalists and children of

loyalistg, in 1790. He wu the son of George Rieffer, a French
émigré of German extraction, who wu born near Strubourg, in
1739 ; emigrated about 1765, after the seven years.? war, to Ame-

rica, and establisbed himself at a place called Paulinskill, near New-
toný in SÙssez county, New Jersey. A brother who accompanied
him went to Harrisburg in Pennsylvania; bis descendants about Lau-
cuter in that istate retain the original speUing of the naîne. The

1
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name of Kiefer is a common one in and around Strasbourg.
Jean Daniel Kiefer, who was born in Strasbourg in 1765, and died
in Paris, in 1813, was " Chevalier de la Légion d'honneur, ancien
premier secrétaire interprète du Roi, pour les langues orientales,
professeur au collége de France et à l'Ecole des Elèves interprète,
l'un des vice-présidents de la société asiatique de Paris, membre du
consistoire de l'église évangelique de la confession d'Augsbourg,
agent principal de la Société Biblique de Londres en France, et
-membre de plusieurs sociétés scientifiques et philanthropiques fran-
çaises et étrangères." This celebrated French orientalist was the
transiatrof the first complete edition of the Bible into Turkish, and
was, with M. Ruffin, "the Nestorof the East," imprisoned in 1798,
for three years in the castle of the Seven Towers, Constantinople.
As Huguenote the Kieffers had probably followed many of their
countrymen who had previously taken refuge in America; for emi-
gration to this continent, from an interior point like Strasbourg,
was not, one hundred years ago, the simple matter it now is. M.
Kieffer married in 1767, and in 1776, with the Ryersés, Swayzes
and many others of German blood, espoused the cause of the house
of Hanover, volunteered into the Rangers, and served under Sir
William Howe in New York, where ho was carried off by army
fever, and was buried on Staten Island. His property, consisting of
two farmas, a distillery and a female slave, was confiscated by Con-
gress, but this was not carried into effect until his son, George, had
attained the age of eighteen, and had made a journey into Canada to
look out the home which vas offered here by the British government
to all ita adherents. Returning in 1792, George Keefer, (who
wrote his name according to -the pronunciation), brought his
mother into Canada on horseback by an Indian trail through an
unbroken forest, from the Susquehanna to lake Erie. The site of
Bufalo was then vacant, and two temporary huts for fishermen
were the only human habitations there. For nearly seventy-
years Mr. Keefer lived at Thorold, on the Welland canal, of which
work he was the firat president, and the constant supporter of its
distinguished author, the Honorable W. H. Merritt. Deprived of
his patrimony, he aevertheless by a long life of industry, temper-
anoe and strict integrity, acquired a considerable estate, and brought
up a lre&mily, taking especial care to afford them all the advan-
tagewhiehthe progres of education in Canada from time to time

The mother of the subject.of this notice was the second wife of
George Keefer, having beenthe widow of John Emery, the son of a
Uaited Empire loyaliit of,,nglish descent, and himself one of the
Canadian volunteers, who died at Niagara of army fever, in 1813.
She was the sister of Edward McBride, a prominent Freemason,
who represented Niagara in the provincial Parliament, and whose
name Igured in the case of the abduction of Morgan. They were
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children of one of the Irish'volunteers who came to Canada in 1776,
under General Carlton, after having first married in Tralee, Mary

Bradshaw, who claimed descent from Col. Bradshaw (brother of the
regicide), who went to, Ireland with Cromwell's army. The Brad-

shawis claim de8cent from the famous bishop of Winchester,
William of Wykeham, for the education of all whose descendants
provision is made in Winchester college. Mary Bradshaw's
mother wu a Healy, a connection of the Springs, in that part of

Ireland. The Bradshaws were Protestant,-the Healys Roman
Catholic.

Mr. Thomas C. Keefer was educàted at Upper Canada college,
Toronto, where, between the years 1833 and 1838, he passed from
the third forni under the late Dr. Phillips to, the seventh, under
Dr. Harris. In 1838 lie commenced the profession which for some

time before leàving college he had chosen, at Lockport, on the
Erie canal, wbere extensive works were then in progress. In
1840 he returned to Conada, and wu employed by the Welland
Canal Company, under the late J. S. Macaulay, colonel in Royal
Engineers, then engineer-in-chief. In the following year the Can-

adu were united, and this canal becoming a provincial work, itz
enlargement wu commenced. Mr. Keefer, then only in his twen-
tieth year, was appointed to the charge of the enlargement of the
feeder, and continued the only engineer in charge until the

appointment of Mr. Pow -er as engineer-in-chief, in 1842, and the
commencement of the new locks. He remained a division engineer
of all south of the Welland river until 1845, when he was
appointed to the charge of the Ottawa workq, and thus in his
twenty-fourth year, ceased to be an assistant engineer-. At the
close of 1848 hewas dismissed from the government service with
a flattenng letter, ostenBibly on the score of retrenchment, but in
reality because he had, as engineer in charge, successfully opposed
proposed expenditures in which some memben of Parliament, hav-
ing influence with the administration, were interested. In 1849
he wrote the "Philo»phy of Ra%7roadg," a pàmphlet which was
reprinted by several railway companies, and republished. in many
of the newepapeu, and oontributed more than any other to, aid the
railway aetation which securèd the completio.n of the Great Wes-
tern, the ' Toronto Northera, eort Hope, Cobourg, Ottawa, and
Grand Trank Railways. It was alao, a text book for the prew of
Nova SStia and New Brunswick, in advocating their railway
policy. 1

In the same ear, hiý Excellency the Earl of, Elgin, governor-
general offerela premium. for the bSt Il Es&y on the in

tk Caaà of Canada uvm her Agricýre.-" For thiz Mr. lKeefer
wu the aucoeuful competitor, and the announcement, in 1850,

immediately after the sucom of his 4'Phaawphy of Raüroadte" at
çace gave him the position of au authQzitl oq rilway and Sm-
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inercial subjects. lu his prize essay he forshadowed that liti 1
differences might divert the trade of the north-west from trel'm"i's-,
sissippi to the St. Lawrence. He opposed agricultura-1 protection
as unnecessary, and gmeral protection as unwise, but advocated
incidental protection to certain marfufacturea suited to the country,
and asserted that reciprcoity would lie granted. He predicted
that the St. Lawrence by its adaptation for steam power would yet
distance its rivals, and was the first to call attention to the import-

anceof the route through the straits of Belleia'.e, as saving sevetal
hundred miles in the European voya He 8howed that with

steamers, lights, buo*s and beacons, tfe' Gulf of St. Lawrence
would be safer thau the Gulf of Mexico, the English or Irish chan-
nels. He advocated the free navigation of the St. Lawrence and
shewed the relief it would afford to the lake craft in winter and in

seasons of depression, which view bas been since proved correct by"ý'
the Èact that twenty thousand tous of lake shipping went dut on'-
the ocean in 1858 and 1859. He also pointed out that New England
would for the future be a better market for Canadian breadfituffs

than old England. Since this essay was published otber _prize
essays bave been written on Canada, and extensively di«tri'bût;ëd î'IÎ--
in connection with the Paris Exhibition in 1855> and many valu-
able publications have likewise drawn attention to this province, in,

late years, all of whîch have-had the 61 Cana& of Canada" of Mr.
Keefer before their writers, while he wrote under every disadvant-

age, except tbat of treading new ground. His emy bas however
been described by the leading press of Canada as a masterly

one, exbausting the subjects on which it treats. The government
1*c with reference to the St. Lawrence in the last ten years bas

een in accordance with the principles laid down in it, and bis
views with respect to a manufacturing policy bave been adopted.

In 1850 lie was again called into the government service by the
Honorable W. H. Merritt, (who was then chief commissioner of
publie works), and was sénf to survey the rapids of the St. Law-
rence with a view to their improvement, and also to explore the
country between the head waters of the river St. John in New
Brunswick and the ' St. Lawrence, opposite the Saguenay, for the
purpose of opening up an intercolonial communication by canal or

railway. In 1851 he resigmed permanently his connection with the
government service, and wu appointed obief engineer of the Toronto

and Kingston section of the Grand Trunk Railway, which, as laid
down 'by Mr. Keefer in his «I Philos&phy of Railways," was

restricted to a Une from. Montreal uniting with the Great Western
at Hamâton. lu the saine year he was appointed to the survey of

the Montreal and Kingston section of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and al.9o of the bridge over the St. Lawrence at Montreal, thus
baving the whole line and bridge in his bands. In 1852 the Eng-
lish contractors assumed the position of the Canadian c6mpanies,
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and appointed their own engineer to, the charge of the railway and
bridge, and Mr. Keefer, unwilling to take a subordinate fost under
the contractors" engineer, went into general practice. n connec-
tion with the Trunk railway it may be mentioned thât he advocated
the guage of New York and New England for the Canadian line,
so that cars laden in Canada could go withoût transbipment, in
bond or otherwise, into New York and Boston, the ouly produce
markets in the United States within our reach, and return in like

manner with importa, to, their place of deetination. Portland had
however foreseen that, without a peculiar guage, traffic would branob
off at the Connecticut river and other pointa to Boeton, and had
bound the Sherbrooke road to, her conditions. These in turn were
imposed upon the whole province, as the provincial guage, by the

Sherbrooke road. Mr. Keefer bas since its commencement in 1853
disapproved of the policy of the Grand Trunk Company, in the
i b ocation, construction and management of the railway, although, as
one of the early promoters, he bas always been favorable to the
enterprise itself.

In reference to, the bill then before the legislature, Mr. Keefer,
in 1852, recorded bis protest in one of the leading provincial jour-
nals, in the following prophetic language:

Il It is the control of the road during construction and after com.-
pletion, by a company of mon-resident speculators, that should be

resisted. There are a thousand questions of local importance to
every town, village and týwnship on the line, which iùust arise

durino, its construction which such persons cannot appreciate and
will not accede to; and -when completed, upon the liberal and
enlightened management of its commencement will depend its
future success) and that of the interesté along the route. This can-
not and will not be appreciated by partiez in temporary posaession,
whoge policy it will be to make that possession so irksome that the
country will be compelled to purchase them out. Thus &ftér pay-
ing the highest price for aroad constructed in defance of local
wishes, it will be thrown back on our hands, having been managed
by Ireference to the board at home,' damaged in reputation, and
not improbably, worn out in track and gear, by the cupidity or
indifference of temporary non-resident tenants.

Mir. Jackson merely aàs power from the Canadian legiBlature to
puff the stock of our main line to, double the amount necessary for
the construction of the road, and when he shall have disposed of
£10,000 per mile in stock, by quoting the confirmation of this
c chisel 1 by the Canadian legislature and government, (who in.

England, will be supposed to be the best judges of what the road
will cost and what it wili pay), hewill. disappear from the scene
and leave 4 the widows and clergymen,' the Sidney Smiths, and
ali the amall shareholders in Britain to divide the dividends between
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themselves and the gnVernmen t guaran tee mortgage . Thepogition
whieh Canada will then occupy in the public opinion of Great

Britain will be similar to, that of the repudiating state of Pennayl-
vania, whoec drabý-coated citizens Sidney Smith bas immortalined."

Referring to, the Toronto- and Guelph road, Mr. Keefer fore-
shadowed the resulty as follows:-

But where will all this end? Public . notoriety brings the
rumor of another gigantic Ichisel.' It is well known that the

directors of the Toronto and Guelph road have received over one
hundred bide, for their line, but have as yet accepted noue, and the

reagon assigned is that they are angling *ith 1 Jackson, Hincks
& Co-ý' to be tacked on to the trunk line. The Great Western will
then be thrown overboard as a 1 Yankee concern,' and the Canadian
main trunk will be pushed throughý Guelph and Sarnia, and the

government guarantee be extended over the whole âne.

If the doctrine be true that every man bas his price, we confeu
that with such a railway-fàcilities bill of fare there is scarcel 'y anir-

thing which reckless and unprincipled plotting cannot do. We
tremble for the name and fame of Canada when we reffect with
what bot baste this Jackson business has been spurred on."

After describing the political position of the question, Mr. Keefer
thus concludes:-

Il Lastly, Mr. Hincks is committed to himself. The power Cd
patronage anising out of the expenditu-re of such a last sum of
money is worth all the political trump cards which ever have been

or eau be started, 4nd wielding that power through a project which
extends throughout the entire length and breadth of the land, he
eau defy the whole army of politicians--who eau only oppose princi-
ple to, interest, agitation to, a consideration.

44 Th ublic character of Canadais to be prostituted in the Lon-
do. stei market, and used as an engine to, extract their means
from distant and confiding men and women. Messrs. Jackson &
Co., are allowed, first, to, make a contract with themselves, by which

they will make the future shareholders pay double the value of the
road; secondly, they are enabled to purchase the support necessary

to secure the bill by -being allowed to assign sub-contracts with-
out competition, &C."

In 'addition to, his professional engagements during the busy
period which muked the commencement of the railway era in

Canada, he wu on the part of' Canada prominentiy concerned,
from 1849 until its passage in 1854, with the reciprocity

treaty, and speint some time in Boston and New York with the
United States consul-general, the Canadian department of ' whose
report bears evidence of Mr. Keefer's labors. Although many

names have figured prominently in the finul stages of this measure,
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Some are those ôf men Who weire at first sceptical of its practica.
bility, who ridiculed the proposition, but who like other fortunates
have reaped where they have not sown. There exista the best
authority for stating that Mr. Keefer contributed at least as much
as any other person acting on the part of Canada towards the eue-
cessful issue of -th!*s lm ortant measure.

During the penod Zch bas elapsed since 1852, Mr. Keefer bas
filled the positions of engineer of the Montreal Water Works,- Mont-
real Harbor, Stanstead, Sheffbrd and Chambly Railway, Hamilton

Water Works, Port Dover Railway, besides having ýeen as consulting
engineer, or arbitrator, connected at some time vith most of the
railways and publie works in the country. Nor bas his practice

been Snfined to Canada. Twice he bas been called into the
adjoining province of New Brunswick; and he bas declined an offer

from Major-General Fremont to go to California, with a munificent
salary, on a professional engagement in connection with the Mari-
posà, mines. Besides his prýoféssiona1 reporte, some of his lectures
have been published; in one of which, that upon "the Ottawae"
the only detailed description yet given of the mode of conducting
the lumber trade, is to be found. During the recent visit of the
Prince of Walesy his royal highness inaugurated the Hamilton

Water Works, on which occasion Mr. Keefer, as the engineer, wu
presented.

-His connection with the Victoria Bridge bas, since the erection
df the tablet bearing the inscription, been the subject of much dis-
cussion by the Canadiau press; his friends contending that by the
omission of his Dame, great injustice bas been done not only to,
him, but to, Canadian engineering. Ris claims have been made the
subject of pamphlets, both in this country and in En la d, and
have been brought forward in the Legialative Council Îere; and

far, judgýnent in his favor appean to, have goue by default.
The-directors *the company here disclaimed all responsibility

wîth regard to the inscription or the omission of Mr. Keefer's
Dame, and appear disinclined to interfere in a professional contro-

versy; so much so, that at the- inauguration they did not in their
address allude to any of the engineers whose Dames have been

associated with the bridge. M-r. Keefer's claims appear to be as
follows :--Two eminent American engineers bad previously located
the bridge across Nun's Island, and one of them had declared his

belief that any attempt to place it where it now stands would
endanger it; the other, by him subsequent location, practically

assented to this. One of these engineers proposed to provide for
the navigatipn,'ýby means of a draw bridge, which the other declared

to be imptà*Wle, and therefore proposed to stop the navi-
gation altogether. Both chose the widest.portion of the river,
and adopted a minimum of obstruction in piers and abutments in

order to, give the greatest freedom to the ice and water, and thereby
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avert its destructive action. Mr. Keefer, on the contrary,-demon-
strated that the present site is the best, because the nartower, and

tbat it ought to be still more diminished in width, by encroaching
upon the shoals on either shore; and by thus concentrating the
current prevent the ice from grounding in front and between the
piers. He therefore planned the solid approaches which have been
adopted, and provided for the navigation by elevating the central span,
and a8cending to it by an ordinary railwây grade from eitber shore.
This plan was as simple as that by which the egg was made to
stand on end, but with the low banks on both sides it did not sug-

gest itself to, bis American predecessors. Mr. Keefer also estab-
lished the proper spaces between the piers, (which have been

followed almost exactly), and he demonstrated the necessity for. a
solid tubular bridge, and the inapplicability of the suspension prin-

ciple to, this site. It has therefore been claimed by his friends
that Il all which is peculiar, all which. distinguishes this bridge

from any other, is derived from. him;" while several Canadian and
American wrîters on the bridge crive him a Éoremost position in

relation to it.
In concluding this sh.rt notice we may say, with a late writer on

the gubject >-" Judging the comparative merits of the surviving
engineers, -few---will dispute that in putting the English engineers'

names on the bridire--mortals, and in leaving the Canadian's off, a
great injustice ýAýdon e; and we believe that Mr. Keefer's name

will be engraved on the heart of every sensible man who under-
stands anything of the subject."

Mr. Keefer married, in 1848, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of
the late Honorable Thomas McKay, of Rideau Hall, near Ottawa,
and is now a resident of Toronto.

Mr. Keefer is a younger brother of- Samuel Keefer, Esq., deputy
commissioner of publie works and inspector of railways, and for-

merly engineer to the board of works; a gentleman of great profes-
sional attainments and much goodness of beart. Through his

appointment, he is professionally connected with many of the lead-
ing publie works in the province.

F. X. GARNEAU, EsQ.

Tuz name of this gentleman, as a historian, stands pre-eminent
in our republic of letters ; he is at once our Macaulay, Hume,
Guizot and Thiers ; and we may conscientifflly say that he hu
written the best hâtory of Canada ever prînted. This rank his
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history holds, not only for the qreat information which it- coutains,
but for the purity and pýrspicuity of the language which he em-
ploys to pourtray bis opinions of the men and things in leneral

connected with Canada ; in fact, we have no history of Knada
equal to, Garneau's. Smith wrote only up to, a certain period,
and Roger the same. Christie and MoMullen's histories can
only be regarded. sa compilations, and the late history of the Abbé
Ferland 7 to speak strictly, concerne ýmore the affairs of the Romish

Church than that of the province.
M. Garneau hais been put to, enormous expense and anxiety to

get out hie history, (of which three editions and one tranmlation
have appeared) ; he had to, travel far and near to, obtain infor-
mation, and we owe a deep obligation to hini for bringing forward

such information as, perhaps, but for bis indefatigable energy,
would have remained i « n oblivion ; -the anxiety *hich he felt and

the intense attention whielf lie bestowed in procuring his history
nearly ruined what had previously been not a very strong constitu-

tion ; and to judge of bis age, he certainly looks much more en-
feebled and aged than lie really is. As for hie personal history, he
is a native of Quebee, having been born there, and having reoeived,
hie education at the Qùebec seminary, an institution intrusted
with the instruction of nearly all the influential French Canadians
of the district frora whOh have emanated some of the brightest

ornaments of our French population. From bis youth, M. Gar-
neau bas always been of a studious disposition, and mu ch given
to collecting intelligence'of occurrences and facta relative to the
history of Canada. When a young maii lie studied law and passed
for the bar, and he waà employed in the Legislative Assembly for
a short time as a clerk, and eventually became, what he is now, the
city clerk of Quebec. M. Garneau i8 a member of the Couneil of
Publie Instruction, of Lower Canada, and an honorary member of
the Literarv and Historical Society of Quebee, and of the Risterical

Societie8 oëMontreal, Michigan, Chic &c. He bu also, been
8everal years president of the InstitutTanadien, of Quebec.

CEMLES LINDSAY, EsQ.

Mit. LINDISAY, the celebrated, and (we may saywithout exaggera-
tion) the first poIitical writer in Canada at the present day, wu
born in Lincolnshire, England, in the beginningof the year 18,20. He
came to, Canada as late as 1842) in search of some occupation or em»

IT
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ployment as a writer, but for some time, he was unsuccessfül in his
endeavors, having only obtained the editorship of a small country
paper in Canada West. By degrees, however, as his talents became
kno wn from his writings, people began to regard hini with less reserve,
and in 1846, when Mr. Hincks started Lhe Examiner as his organ,
in- the capital of the western province, Mr. Lindsay was entrusted
with the sub-editorship of that journal, although practically fie was,

as an eminent fanctionary has it, Il the editor-in-chief" In that
capacity he remained for six years, when, in 1852, he wu solicited

by the proprietor of the Toronto Leader to, become its editor. The
proposal was accepted, and he has remained with that journal ever

since, raising it by his talented writinggs from a small second
rate paper, to be the most influential and widely circulated political
and family pape; in the province.

Mr. Lindsay is also an author of no mean repute; having at
different times published small but well written and valuable books
on the following subjects, Il Clerg TÀ M

y Rese?-ves," Il e aine Liquor
Law," and Il rhe P-a'iries of the Western State8." The latter by
order of the government, was published to, defend Canada against
the attacks of Mr. James Caird, M. P., in his work on Araeries.
Mr. Lindsay has also contributed largely to many valuable publica
tions in this and the old world, an - dis, we understand, also prep - ar-
ing a work on the lower provinces, as well u, a life of his la-te

father-in-law, William Lyon MeKenzie, Esquire.
It is unnecessary to, speak of the style of Mr. Lindsay's writings;

for, assuredly, all political parties in Canada will ackno-,-,Iedcre the
fact that he writes as a scholar and a gentleman. His services

have been exceedingly beneficial to his party; Fin much so, týia-.,)
after the keen contest in the late, elections, in which he worked

earnestly, he was attacked by a dangerous illness, the result of
hard desk work and late hours, and from that, we believe, he is

only now recovering. Indeed, we may say with confidence that in
him, the present ministry are possessed of the most powerful ally
which tbey could possibly have retained in the western province.
To Mr. Lindsay must be attributed a great portion of the recent
victory, which, they have achieved in Canada West. This isno
fiattery, for we speak the truth, which cannot fail to be apparent
to all unprejudiced persons.
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DANIEL MORRISON,

IF we award to, Mr. Lindsay one of the hi'hest places as a Cana-
dian writer and journalist, we are bound',-rn Justice to, the above

able and talented gentleman to place hixh side by side with his
celebrated confrére.

Mr. Morrison's name is well known.ih Canada, not only from hie
long connection with our press, as onë'of its most vigorous writérs,
but also, for hi8 known character as gentleman of the most kindly
and amiable feelings.

He is the son of the Revereucd Mr. Morrison, of Invernew, in
Scotland. An early resident (f6r his years) in Canada, he at'first

engug,,ed in agricultural pursuits ; and for some time he- çultivated
a farm in tbe county of Wgitworth, C. W. He subsequently, in
conj un etion with M r. S. T. Jon es, edited th e Dundas ]Tarder ; and
during bisi short e ' onnectiýà with that paper, he raised it from the
comparatively obgcure.pO'4ition which it held on his first joining it,
to one of the first jourâla in the western section'of the province ;
and achieved a rèputaÉïon for himself as being one of the moet
spirited and vigoroue-'writer.q in Canada. -His talents and abilities

were held in such Wgh repute during his brief connection with the
Warder, that he shortly afterwards became editor of the Toronto

Le6Î(ler, the pnneipal journal in Canada ; and bis writings
displayed such-',àbili-ty and energy, that hqý was spoken of a8 the

best journalis ' t1n this country. Leaving the Leader he became
editoi of thqý -c010nýqt, whicbý in conjunction with Mr. Sheppard, he
had purchaséd from Mr. Samuel Thompson, and he continued in that
office unfil'"1859, when he was apppinted by the government as one
of the pi'-ovincial arbitrators, an office attached to, the publie works

dýpart-îîàent. This office he continued to, bold until 1860, when
bis official business bavi-ng brought him to, Quebec, he was offéred

by.,Sr. Foote the editorship of the Ifornin"' Chronù,-Ie of that
City. This offer he accepted, and resigned his post in the govern-
ment service. Subsequently, in the spring of 1861, he proceeded

'to, London, C. W., to, take ebarge of the Prototype ; and is now em-
ployed on the staff of the Tribune, in New York.

The style of writing in which he more particularly excels, is
sarcasm, and in thisy it is said, few writers can approach him. We

think we but speak the general opinion of ail those who are
acquainted with the affairs of the press of this country, when we

state that Mr. Morrison occupies one of the bighest places in it.
Mr. Morrison married in 1858, the celebrated and accomplished

oung Canadian actress, Miss Charlotte Nickinson, by whom (we
elieve) he bas two children.

1
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GEORGE SHEPPARD, ESQ.

ANOTRER name wèll--known, as connected withour Canadiau

press) is that of ý1r. Sheppard. This gentleman, previous to bis
connection with this country, was a writer and political lecturer in

England. Having come to America, he conceived the 'idea of
fouÎlng an English colony in the western state of Illinois, close,-

to Iowa. This he accomplished, bringing a large number of Eng-
lish people there under bis guidance. Too-unselfish, however, to
profit by bis position, Mr. Sheppard did not receive the be ' st treat-
ment at the hands of thos-e whom he had placed in the most pros-
perous posi ion nd being disappointed, bc proceeded to Wa-shincr
ton, where he ;as employed by the Federal Crovernment to write
for, and (if we mistake not), edit the National Intelligencer, the
-Cr n of the administration of the day.

%ow he first became connected with Canada. we are not aware;
but he distinguished himself as a writer for the Globe and for the
Leader, a id afterwards, in 1858, for the Colonist, which he
owned, in o junetion with Mr. Morrison. Soon after the Colonist
went into opp sition, Mr. Sheppard becanie one of the editors of
the Globe, an continued as such until 'the celebrated Toronto
Convention, of- 859, in the proceedings of which be took a promi-
nent part, and s ewed himself to be au eloquent speaker, as he is
one of the best o writers.

Subsequently, e proceeded to Washington ; and during bis resi-
dence there, cont *buted those much admired letters to the Leader,

which- appeared during 1860, written in hisusual vicrorous style,
describing the outbreak of hostilities, and -other matters in cou-

nection with the American civil war. He returned to Canada a
short time since, and is now editinc the Leader durine, Mr
Lin4say's absence.

PitoF. J. W. DAWSON, M.A., F.R.G.S.

PRINCIPAL 01? MCGILL COLLEGE.

TirE name of this distinguished and justly celebrated savant is
not unknown to, most of our readers. His labors in the cause of

science, history and education are calculated to, give him, a high
place among- Canadian literati.
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Mr. Dawson- is a native of Pictou) Nova' Scotiay where he wu
born of a good Scottish family) in October, 1820. After complet-
ing a course of study in cl"cs, mathematics,' physics, mental
science, chemistr7., &o., in Pictou acadeiny.- taking lessons in

drawing and taxidermy, and spending some time in collectipg
ODecimens in natural history, he matriculated in the universityof

Edinburgb, and attended more especially the lectures of Professor
Jameson, throughout the session of 1840-41, on mineralory and

geolN On his return to Nova Scotia, in 1841, he traývelled
with ir C. Lyell, and, under his direction, he explored and

desc.ribed in the "PrOceedings of tÂe Geological Society ofL 'on-
d*n,'y several ts of interest remding the geology of that pro-

vince. AfterVàvning lectured on b7otan iLnd geolo in the academy
of Pictou, and in the Dalhousie -coliege and faving published
several educational w6rks Mr. Dawson ýwas appointed, in 1850,

superintendent of education for Nova Scotia. lu 1853, hefresigned
là office, and was appointed one of the directors of the new normal

school. Shortly after, great complaýnts having been made against
King's college, Fredericton, New Brunswick, a commission was

appointed to enquire into, the condition of the institution. Dr.
Ryerson and Mr. Dawson i were among the commissioners. The
latter was appointed prine ai of the McGill colle in 1855, and

had subsequently conferr:Ton him the honorary egree of doctor
of laws, b- the same universi 

r

y ty) in addition to that of master of
arts of the university of Edinburgh, which he alreadý possessed.
Dr. Dawson is, moreover, a fellow of the Royal Geological Society
of London and a member of the Natural History S - t

y ocieZ of Mon-
treal and-of the Cenadian Institute Toronto, corr'- i

> y espon ing mem-
ber of the Academ f Natural Science, of Philadelphia, fellow of
the American A(mliem0ly.,of Arts and Science, and honorary mem-
ber of the Botanical Society of Canada. Ige has contributed several
papers to the British and Amer»ican associations for'the promotion
of the sciences. Besides the numerous essays pýublished in the
transactions of scientific bodies, or in pamphlet form, he has pub-
lished the following wOrks :-« Handbook of the Geography and
Natitral Bistory of Nova -Scotia,--' pp. 95, and map, (1848) ;

" Riiit' Io the Farmers of Nova Seotia,,)-' pp. 148, (1853) ý and
,y,-" pp. 300, (1855) ; and «Archaïa,

"Acadian Geolog -Pl (18,59).
Ris administration of the education al affairs of McGill college has
been thus far marked with great succesa in the followinc; particulars:
in the complete organization of the faculty of arts, which was pre-
viously in a very depressed condition, in the organizing of the

31cGill normal school, in conjunction with the educational depart-
ment of Canada Bast,- and in the prompt restoration of éhe
ýigh school and college, buildings, in the replacing of their libra-
nes and in the restoration of their collections of natural history,

after the disastrous fire of 1856. The new library of the faculty
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of arts alread Contains eighteen hundred well selected volumes
and there is azo a fair beginning of a collection of philosophical

apparatus. The new museum contains a general collection in
zoology; a general collection in e0ology and alSontology; the
Holmes' collection of two thousand Canadian ans foreien minerals ;

the Holmes herbarium, containing specimens of nearly all the
planta indigenous to Lower Canada; the Logan collection of four
bundred and fifty characteristic Canadian fossils; and the Couper
collection of two thousand four bundred Canadian insects.

IR, A. HARRISON, EsQ., B.C.L.

Tiric nert name in our category is tbat of the rising barrister and
Suceessful law author, R'obert Alexander Harrison, the only law
writer of emin-ence of which Canada can really bout.

Mr. Harrison was born in the City of Montreal ' , C. B., on the
Srd August, 1833.- His parents are both from the north of Ire-

land, and in the same year that he was born, migrated to Canada ;
they * afterwards removed to, the upper province, and for some

time lived in the township of narkham, north of York, now
Toronto, and subsequently became residents of the latter city, where
Mr. Harrison's life from childhood has been spent.

Mr. Harrison is an Il Upper Canada «college boy," having been
educated at'i that institution, which has turned out many youths

who have shed lustre on the name of the college. Young
Harrison was most successful in his studies, and yearly carried
off a great number of prizes. He left college in 1849, to em-
brace the profession of the law ; he was then sixteen years of age,
and during the same year wu articled as a clerk in the law office
of Meurs. Robinson & AUaný a practising law firm-of Toronto.
During the time spent in their office he made rapid progress in the

study of the ppofession, and wu looked upon as a 11rising young
man!' When about eighteen years of age, and two years a stu-
dent, he commenced the compilation of the first law work he ever
wrote ; it was a digest of all cases determined in the Queen"s Ben eh
and practice courts for Upper Canada, from 1823 to 1851, inclusive.
He was about a yeair in writing the book, and nearly as long in
passing it through the press. Being a youna- law stitdent and un-
known to, the profession, the work was published under the super-
vision of James Lukin Robinson, Esquire, who was then the
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authorized reporter of the Queen's Bench. The work waa pub..
lished in the joint names of Il Robinson & Harrison." It was most
successful, and received the approval of the profession. It brought
Mr. Harrison'a name widely and favorably before. the legal pro-
fession. This -w&s the only legal work he wrote du * the time be
was a law student. ' During the years of bis s7tZy he wu a
prominent member, both of the Toronto Literary and Debating So-

ciety, and of the Osgoode Club of Toronto. - For a long period he
was president of the Literary Society, though in years junior to
many of its members. Of the Osgoode Club, while Hou. MrI

Justice Burns was president, be was one of its vice-presidenta,
and a most active member.

In 1853, Mr. Harrison became a law student in the office of
Meurs. Crawford & Hagerty, then the leading làw firm of Upperý
Canada. In 1854) he joined the crown law depairtment for Up-
per Canada, as chief clerk, or deputy to, the attorney-genera].

Although then only a law student, bis selection was made by
Hou. John Ross) on account of the favorable opinions given of
Mr. Harrison by many leading men of the profession. Though
the goverament, of whieh Mr. Ross was a member, w defeated
during the time that Mr. Harrison waa on bis way to Qucbec, yet
the Hou. John A. Macdonald, who, in the meautime, had taken
Mr. Ross's place, confirmed the appointmenL Prior tohis depar-
ture for Quebec, Mr. Harrison received addresses from tbe literary
and other associations with which he was connected, all bearing
the most fervent expressions for bis welfare.

In 1855, on the removal of the government to Torontoe Mr.
Harrison was called to, the ba; Il with honors". He was the fint
no called under new. rules then just in operation, and was warmly
congratulated by the late Mr. Baldwin, then treasurer of the Iàaw
Society, and - shortly afterwards had conferred upon him the degree
of B.C.L, b'yý îhe university of Trinity college. About this

time he was a constant contributor to, the Daily Co&nùt, then
one of the leading -papers of Toronto ; bis articles were often
reproduced by the country press with much effect. Becoming too

much involved in politics, to, the neglect of bis profession, he, in
the same year, 1855, eut short bis connection with the political
press. This year be commeueed bis work on the Common IAw

Procedure act. The undertakincr although a great one, wu
accomplished in tNWve months. It was received with even eater
favor thau hisfirst attempt, and the press loudly commeugi it.
The London legal press placed him în the front rank of those who

bad written upon the subject about whieh he had treated.
The Jurùt of London, England, said of it, «( This work is almSt

as useful to, the English as the Canadian lawyer, and is not only the
most recent, but by far the most complete edition whîch we have
seen of these acts of parliament?'
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The Sdicilos Journal said, Il It is but justice to, s1ýY that Do
pains bave been spared to make the notes as full- and-.practicable
as possible, and that the annotator appears thoroughly to under-
stand his tert, and to be remar - kably well up in the iaws of the
mother country. His remarks shew that he bas -thought much

more upon the subject than many of our own authors?'
We might continue our quotations innumerable ýoth from the

En ish and Canadian press, but let it suffice for us to say tbat the
wor was everywhere received with -the greatest approbation.

His next work, which appeared in 1857, was, Il The Statutes of
pracWal utility in the civil administration of justice in Upper

Canada, from the frst act passed in Upper Canciýa to the Common
Law Pýýedùre Acts of 1856? This was intended as, a companion

to, his former work, and fully answered its purpose.
In July, of the same year, he became joint editor of the Il Upper

Canada Law Journal," in whieh capacity he still acts. It was pre-
vioualy published at Barrie, and not much in favor with the profes-
sion, but when Mr. Harrison became connected with it, the Il Law
Journal" was brought to Toronto, and from that time bas steadily
pr6gressed ; it is now much read and valued, not only by the pro-
femion, but a great'number of the people of U-pper Canada. The

leading articles which, appear in itg pages, and which are attributed
to Mr. Harrison, are regarded with much favor, and well received
by the Engliah and provincial press.

During 1857, he aiso brought out "À Manual of costs in Coun-
ty Courts," containing besides the tariff of costa some general

pointa of practice; and shortly afterwards, in the same year, wrote
Il «A sketch of the.qromth and present importance of the légal pro-
fenion iit Vpper Canada,-" which concluded his literary labors of
a legal character for that year.

In 1858, he produced two other law works, one being the "Ruleà;,
Orders and Regulations as to practice and pleading in the Courts

Of Quffh)s Bmeh and Ccmmon Pleas in Upper Canada, with notes

explanatory and practical," the other a corresponding work in

w w,,e d to the County Courts of Upper Canada ; these were both
el"rneceived, and fülly bore out the reputation he had gained for

accuney, industry and ability.
In 1859,. appeared his last and most popular legal work, Il The

X4niciýpa1 Manual of Upper Canada,," which bad a tremendous
sale, and was greatly extolled. In speaking of Mr. Harrison, one
new8paper said, Il Canada -may justly feel proud of this one of her

Bons, educated entirely at ber educational institutions, and a member
of the Upper Canadian bar ; and it is to be hoped, if the talents
of youthful Canadians are to, be properly appreciated, the time is
near at hand when Mr. Harrison will be called on by some consti-

tuency to repment them in Parliament, thus benefitting the ccm-
muaity and honoring him, and themselves by the, choice. There
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his clearness of head would soon be felt in pruning acts of Parlia-
ment of the absurci verbosity anci ridiculous excrescences with
which they are but toc, frequently encumbered, and thus render
them plain and intelligible to the general publie. To the legal

profession, both in Canada and in England, M-. Harrison is known
as being remarkably well versed in the laws of both countries," &c.
With reference to, this suggestionMir. Harrison, altho h repeat'-

edly solicited to allow himself to be put in nominationuïlr a place
in Parliament, bu hitherto (wisely so far as his private interezts
are concerned) steadfastly rýfused that honor.

In 1859 he retired from the crown law department, bearing
with him the sincere and beartfelt good wisheis of all he had come
in contact with. He also received letters from his supenors, couched
in the most affectionate and flattering language. Mr. Harrison

commenced practice in partnership, with a gentleman of much
ability in the profemion in Toronto, and, at present, enjoys a

flourishing practice. He bas been retained as counsel for the
crown in nearly every important case which has arisen of late.

His fim t appearance in that character was at the celebrated prose-
cution of lýIcHenry alias Townsend, the murderer ; he next ap-
peared in the conduct of the Norfolk shrievality case, when

people ridiculed the government for retaining so, young a man
to prosecute. Though opposed by one of the most eminent

counsel of the province, he was entirely succes:sful, and by his
success set at rest the fears of those who looked only to his

youth and not his great industry and ability. In thé Il State
Trials " when the Parliamentary opposition endeavored in courts
of law to break down the government, he, with eminent coun-
sel, was on the ýdefensive, and as usual succeuful. In the

famous Rabeus Corpus case of John Anderson, the negro, he
gained bis case before the Queen's Bench, but happily for Ander-
son, on tachnical points, the force of which, he at once conceded,
lost it before the Common Pleas.

Mr. Harrison's practice is large and must be lucrative; though
often employed in important criminal cases, as well for prosecution

as defence, bis time is chiefly occupied in holding briefs in civil
cases. While the former spreads bis name to fame, the latter fills

his pockets : he is now so actively engaged in the practice of his
profession that no time is afforded him for literary pursuits
of any magnitude. Unlike many rising lawyers, whom we could

name, he avoids politics ; he goes upon the principle that his
first duty is to himself and bis next to, his country. We hope,
however, that the time will come when the land of Mr. Harrison's
birth will receive in her highwt councils the benefit of his talents

and experience. Mr. Harrison is an able and effective speaker ;
his style in clear and forcible ; he invariably gains and always
retains the attention of Ms audience. At âmes he is humor-

op
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ou, never prosy ; ho accommodates his style to the humour and
capacity of bis audience; ho knows when to begin and when to
stop. Though still a very young man, ho is indeed an able advo.

cate. Though often pitted against bis seniors of the bar, bis success
isproverbial. lu disposition heis warm and jpnerous; he possesses

a portly and commanding figure; bis height Ï8 above the average of
men; his bearing, although marked and decided, is withal extremely
easy; and his career so far bas been a bright one. What he

bas gained bas not been earned without labor ; bis industry, for-
tunately for him, is as great as bis talent ; he is never idle ; his
enervy is intense ; bis reputation for uprightness of conduct fully
eqýZ bis reputation for talent. From what is already known of
him, the brightest antio'pations are formed as to, his future.
Without doubt ho will mount to an extremely exàlted position.
Ho married in June, 1859, Miss Anna Muckle, the accom-

plished daughter of the late John McClure Muckle, at one time au
extensive merchant in Quebec. On this occasion he took the op-
ortuni ît of making a tour through Europe, visiting places of
flearniný, aud historical interest.

H. Y. RIND, EsQ., M.A., F.R.G.S.>

PROITSSOR OP CIREMISTRY AND GEOLOGY IN TILE UNIVERSITY

oF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

HENRY YOULE HINDI the distinguished subject of this notice,
was born in 'the town of Nottingham, Eugland, June, 1823. Ujatil

the age, of fourteeu, he was theýprîvate pupil of the Reverend W.
Butler, head-master of the Nottingbamshire grammar sèhool,

together with bis cousin, Mr. J. R. Rind, the eminent London
astronomer, and now superinteudent of the Nautical Almanac.

Leaving Nottinghààn, he wu sent to the royal commercial school at
Leipzig, where ho remained for two years, acquiring a knowledjge
of German, French, chemistry, natural philosophy, and other s
jects taught in the school. Upon returning home he studied foir
a few years, again with the Reý,erend W. Butler, and then went to
the university of Cambri , entering as a student at Queen'a

college. Here ho rema ned one year ; bute on account of straight-
ened circunwtances, was compelled to rçlinquish the idç& of takilng

84
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his degree at Cambridge. In 1845, he went to Franceý for several
monthsy with a view to perfect bituself in French ; it appears,

bowever, that so much travelling in early life ensured a distaste
for sedentary pursuita, for, in 1846, we find him starting for

America, and spending a year or more in wandering through
Mexico and the wild parts of the southern states. Apparently tired
of this kind of lîfe ; and, perhaps, in want of friendis, he came to
Cairada in 1847, and at once began to look out for permanent

employment. After a few months experience in teaching one of
the common schools of the country, he became a- succes8ful candi-
date for the post of mathematical master, and lecturer in chem-
istry and 'natural philosophy, at the provincial normal school for
Upper, Canada, then about to be established. Re remained at this
institution for about five years, when he waâ appointed professor
of chemistry and geology in the university of Trinity college,
Toronto, the chair he still occupies. lu 1857, he received the

appointment of geologist to the Red River exploring expedition ;
and, in 1858, the charge of the exploration of the country between
Red River and the Saskatchewan, was confided to him by the

Canadian government. Ris reports on these expeditions are well
known to the publie of Canada and England, having been printeà in

this country by order of the Legislative Assembly ;'and in England
laid before both houses of parliament by command of the goyernment
and reprinted tbere with additional maps, constructed under Mr.
Hind's supervision, by Arrowsmith, the Queen's hydrographer.

In 1860, Mr. Bind was elected a fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, and superintended personally, the publication of hiB
Il Narrative of the Canadt*an Expeditions in the _iYorth West," a

bighly illustrated work in two volumes, brought out by Longmans
Co., of London. This work has been very favorably reviewed by

the English press, and comprehends a view of British America
from lake Superier to the Pacifie. After his return from Eng-

land in 1860, Mr. Hind made preparations for the exploration of a
portion 'of the Labrador peninsula, with a view to collect materials
for a description of the eastern part of British America. He has

recently returned from t-hi8 exploration; and it is expected that his
new book will appear in 1862, in the same style of illustration as,

the narrative of the Canadian expedition of 1857 and 1858.
Among the earliest of Mr. Hind's efforts, in print, wu a

et on the climate of Western Canada. This was -soon fol-
=y "Eight Lecture8 on Agricultural Ckemistry." During the
years 1852-3-4-5, he edited the Il Canadian Journal," devoted to
science and art. In 1854, he waa the successful competitor for
the prize of one hündred poundis, offéred by the corporation of
Toronto, for the best means of preserving the harbor of tbat,
city. In 1857, he wrote the prize essay on Il The insect and dùeases
injuriow to the wheatcrop8.', AmongminQeliterar7piecemitttributed
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to Mr. Hind's pen are the articles in Maclear & Co's Canadian
Almanac, on the Il Fature of We8tern Canada," II The Great

North WeRt Our Railway PoUcy," as also the first issue
of the government emigration pamphlet, which bas been translated
into several European languagres, and scattèred broad-cast over

northera Europe, and at the commencement of the pre8ent year
Mr. Hind undertook the management of the Il Journal of the
Board of Arts and Jfanufactitreg" for Upper Canada, a montbly
publication'.

Mr. Hind is assuredly one of the first literary and scientific men
in Canada ; and bis services have been very advantageous to the
country. Those who enjoy his personal acquaintance, speakof him
in no common terms. He is a thorough English gentleman in ail

thinn - courteous in bis manners-kirid and considerate in bis
deali:inp. The province has been much benefitted by possessing
in him a master mind, and a practical scientific scholar.

REv. R.'J. MACGEORGE. -

VERY -few who had the pleasure of knowing this accomplisbed
and highly gifted gentleman, during his sojourn in Canada, will

easily forget him. He is a man, Il taire him ail in allI'- Who was ex-
ceedingly popular with ail classes of the community in Upper

Canada; he is endeared to their memory by many virtues. The
attainmentswhich he displayed and the writings which he pub-

lished whilst in this country, exposing the popular follies, absur-
dities, and abuses of the time in good natured Qatire and ridicule,
will cause bis name to be long remembered. We are sure, there-

fore, that old Il Solomon) » (the s6&ýet, under which, IIr.
Mac e rge was known in Canada West),, will be acknowledged as

worly')of a place among Canadiau celebrities.
He was born in the vicinity of Glasgow, in the year 1811 ; and

he is consequently now fifty years of age. He is descended from
an old family ion settled in Galloway ; they are of Irish origin,
and a bmneh of L clan MeYoris, which, in the time of Henry IL,
was one of the great families of Ireland ; bis father was the late

Andrew Maegeo'ge, Esq., a well known and much respected. soli-
citor of Glasgow.

Being destined for the Church of England, the subject of this no.
tice pamed through the usual curriculum of the university of Glasgow)
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and completed his studies at the university of Edinburgh. But ill
health prevented him from at once takin b ýly orders; he was ad-

vised to travel, and accordingly went to t e East Indies, and after
spending some months ià Bombay, he visited the Gulf of Persia,
&c., and on his return he publisbed a very intereq'ting account of

bis pilgrimage in the Scottish Literary Gazeite, then edited by
ZD a well know religious auth-or. Mr. XacgeorgeMr. Andrew Crichton,

also contributed for some time to Fraser'8 Magazine, the Scottisli
Monthly Magazine and various. other periodicals. He wu admitted
to, holy orders in 1839, by the Right Reverend Michael Russell,
bishop of Gl&gow and Galloway, and a distinguished Scottish

author. He ofliciated for some time as assistant minister to the
]Reverend ]Robert Montgomery, and was also incumbent of Christ

church, Glascrow. In 1841, he came to Canada, and was soon
appointed to the incumbency of Trinity church, Streetsville, near
Toronto, a post which. he held until bis return to the mother
country. During the time of bis occupancy of this sacred
charge, bc did much good for the--township of Toronto and neigh-

borhood. Creh of England ministers in those days and places
were 'l"few and far betweein," and consequently- the settlement
would not very often have had the benefit of a clergyman had it
not been for the kindness and generosity of Mr. Macgeorge, who
gave frequent services in addition to bis regular Streetsville duty,
at Milton, Norval, Brampton, Hurontario Church, Sydenham,
Dundas Street, Port Credit, Etobicoke and Edmonton ; and as we

are speaking on a subject which bas refèrence to the church in
Canada, we may as well state that the poor clergymen, more espe-
cially those in the country, receive very bad triéatment at the bands
of those who have the payibir of them. Not unftequently, one of
these poor men, with a mind fit to adorn any.sphere in life, bas to,
drudrre and work like a beast of burthen for a mere pittance,

while he is supposed, besides, to, keep a horse to carry his wearied
frame from one parish or townshi to another. It is the old story

and we suppose will always be ; Lse who do not do the work re-
ceive the pay, and those that do, &c. We know not how Mr.
Macgeorgre fared with regard to being'remunerated for bis services;

certain it is, however'. that whatever Le received he well earned.
Many will remember the Review of Street8ville, while it remained

under the control of Mr. Maegeorge. We really believe that at
that period it was on'e of the most popular weekly journals in the
province ; ità articles were genuinely original, well written, and

most admirably adapted to, ridicule the ruling absurdities which
abounded at that time.

Mr. Maegeorge also edited, for several years, the Curch news-
paper, the organ of the Episcopal Church in Canada, also that well

known and excellent publication, thé Anglo-American Magazùte, to
which he contributed the Il Mronickis of Dreqdaz7y)" the ScPursWs
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eabineyp and the larger portion of the IIE ditor's Shanfy ;" he also
wrote literary articles tor the Globe and Leader newspapers of
Torontoy and in 1858 he published his celebrated Il Tales, L;yrics and
Sketches," which were received by much approbation, aq also were.

several songs written by him which have been set to music. During
his sojourn there he was appointed grand chaplain to the Orange
Association of British North America.

It wa-s with deep regret that the people around Toronto and of
Upper Canada generally heard of his departure, où account of the

ill health of bis wifey for Scotland, in. 1858. I-Ie, at present, re-
sides at Obau in Argyleshire, being incumbent of the Episcopal
Church in that town, one of the most beautifal spots in the High-
lands of Scotland, and much frequented during the summer months
by visitors froin all parts of the world. 

0

Mr. Maegeorge is one of kature's own children ; he is aman
above the ordinary hei hti ; bis- locks quite silvery, bis form erect,

inclined towards corpuféney, gom lexion fresh, and features band-
some and well formed, with à cîearlsparkling blue eye, flashing
with intelligence and full of wit. Mr. Maegeorge is a gentleman

of true genius, and though his pen seems at times to rush, in spite
of the hand that wields it and the soul that moves it into the lu-

dicrous, yet a more sober and pure-minded man than Mr. Mac-
george, we venture to say is not to be found in Canada. Thoùgh
a consistenty hon7est churchman, as some would think, a bigh

churchman, yet a more amiable Christian and larcre-minded man we
have se!dom met ; bis ýeart ard soul are far too birr for a bicot;

he is, moreover, a decidedly pious man.

HUGU--ALLAN, EsQ.

THLP igubject of this sketà was born at Saltcoats, in the county
of Ayr, Seotland, on the 29th September, 1810; and is consequently

now in the fifty-first year of bis age. He is the second son
of the late Captain Alexander Allan, who was long and favorably

known u a highly popular and successful shipmaster, trading
between the Clyde and Montreal. During the thirty years he was
engaged in that business, the different ships he commanded were

much sought after by passengers; and many persons still living
throughout the prgvince retain to this day pleasant reminiscences
of the voyages *ýich they made across the Atlantie.under his
watchful care.
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Brought up almost on the verge of the ocean, and hià Éat6f
and two of his brithers beiiag seafaring men, Hugh, at au early
age, manifested a strong attachment to all kinds of nautical craft,
and attained a considerable degree of knowledge in matters

conneeted with them. Constantly in and about boats and ships,
living almost on the water, and in the company of sailors, it was to

be expected that his predilections wouli run in that way ; and his
subsequeùt career bas been, doubtless to a large extent, influenced

by his early associations.
In the year 1824, his family removed their residence to
Greenock; and, in the following spring (1825) Hugh, being then

fourteen years of agç, was entered as a clerk, with the highly
respectable firm, of Allan, Kerr & Co., then an extensive and

influential shipping agency bouse in Greenock. There he acquired
some knowledcre of the management of ships, and the method of

keeping their accounts, and developed a strong liking for that
kind of business. After he had been there about a year, his father,
who was a far-seeing man, and had ulterior views for him, proposed

that he should go out to Canada; and, this being in accordance
with his own wishes, he at once agreed- to, the proposal. He sailed

from Greenock, for Montreal, on the 12th April, 1826, in the brig
Favorite, of which, his father was then commander, and his eldest
brother second officer. After an agoTeeable pamage, diversified by
the usual incidents of fogs, icebergs, and occasional strong breezes
of wind, incidents always regarded as important, on first crossing
the sea, the Favorite arrived -?it Quebec on the 15th May. She
was towed from thence, by tÈeý"iteamboat Hercules, then the only
towboat on the river; and after various delays, reached the foot of

the current St. Mary. There was a strong breeze of wind down
the river, and the steamer was unable to take the ship up the
eurrent. A hawser was therefore passed asbore, and attached to,
about a dozen pairs of oxen, (then kept for the purpose,) by whose
assistance the Hercules and the Favorite surmounted the current;
and the subject of this sketch landed at Montreal, for the first
time, on Sunday morning, the 21st May, 18.9d6. At that time

there were no wharves buil&, and the vessels lay as near to, the
shelvincr beach as they could convenientl get, using long gang-
ways, rioçred on spars, as a means of communication with the

shore.
After looking about him for a few days, be obtained a situation

as clerk, with the firm. of William Kerr &- Co., then engaged in
the dry goods trade in St. Paul Street. There he remained a little
more thon three years, and obtained some acquaintance with goods,
besides a general knowledge of mercantile busiùem and book-keep-

ing. The winters were chiefly spent in the country, north of
Moàtreal, in the neighborhood of Ste. Rose and Ste. Thérèse, where

he acquired a knowledge of the French language, and durinir
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tbese years, all bis spare time was occupied» in improving himself
in various branches of learning and knowledcre. Havinom determined
to revisit bis native land for a short period, and beincr desirous of

seeing something of the country and continent, before he left. it,
he obtained leave from bis employers; and, on the 19th August,

1830Y he left Montreal for New York. There he remained some
days, and.this being before the period of railroads, he returned to
Albany by steamer, and proceeded in a canal boat up the Erie canal
as far as Rochest2r, whence he went by stage-coach to Buffalo, and
thence to the falls of Niagara. After remaining sorne days at the

falle, he went round by Hamilton, then, containing ouly a very few
houses, to Toronto, whence he proceeded to Kingston by land.

From Kingston he came by steamer to Prescott, and as the steamer!ý
did not then run the rapids, he came from that place to Montreal
by stage-coach. He arrived at Montreal, on the 25th October,

and left again on the 31st, to join bis father's ship at Quebee,
theu ready for sea. He reached Quebec next day, but a constant

succession of strong contrary winds detained the ship in Quebee,
till the 21st November, on which day the Favorite sailed, in
Company with a large fleet of shipe, which had been detained by
the same cause. His father and two of bis brothers were also on
board the Favorite, and many of theïr friends remonstrated agrainst
go Many of one family sailing in the same ve'sel, deeply laden with
wheat, at so late a period of the year. However, after a boisterous
and somewhat perilous voyage, they arrived safely at Greenock, on
the 28th December, 1830.

Hugh remained quietly with bis family, from that time till
about the lst March, when, being desirous of seeing somethinc of
bis native country, before he returned to Canada, he set out for
Liverpool, on bis way to visit London, for the first time. From
Liverpool he went-by raîlway (then not long opened) to Manches-
ter, and thence to London, by mail-coach. He remained a short
time in London and returned to Seotlaud by the east coast, and
visited Edinburgh, also for the first time.

He sailed again for Canada, on the Ist April, 1831, in the ship
Canada, then on her first voyage ; and after an agreeable passage,
arrived in Montreal- on the 1.3t May, the season haviur, been

Unusually early.* Immediately on bis arrival he received very
temting proposals to join bis former employers ; but having

resoived to give bis attention to the shipping trade, as being more
suited to his taste, and in which he could be of use to other
members of bis family, as they might be to him, he declined the

offers. Soon afterwards he obtained a situation in the bouse of
James Millar & Co., then engagedfin building and sailing ships,
and as commission, merchants. This waa congenial employment

«In that year the brigs Sophia and Cheriot, regular traders, made each thrce

voyages between Glasgow and Quebec and Montreil.
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for him, -and ho devoted his whole energies to the business. He
reraained a clerk there till the end of -the year 1835, when some
changes taking place in the establishment, ho wu admitted a
partner with Mr. Millar and Mr. Edmonstone, who had been long
connected with the house. The firm, thon was Millar, Edmonstone
& Co. The death of Mr. Millar, in 1838, caused another eban e
and on the Ist May, 1839,. Mr. Edmonstone and Mr. Alfan

commenced a new partnersbý»-p. That connection still existe,
though other changes have taken place in the partnership since

thon.*
la 1839Y on one of the frequent vo y es which ho then made

to England, Mr. Allan, in company with the late Honorable
Joseph Masson, Mr. G. B. Symes of Quebee, and others, embarked
at New York, on the 14th December,' on board of the steamship
Liverpool, bound for Liverpool. This was in the early days of

transatlantie steam navigation, and pre-#ious to, the establishment
of the Cunard line. A succession of heavy gales and contrw-y winds

so retaürded their progress, that on the 28th of the mon.th, tbey
-were little more than half across the ocean, and still there was no
appearance of any change in the weather. The chief-engineer
reported on that day, that ho had not coal enough left to, carry the
ship to, Liverpool; and the steward signified that the provisions
would scarcely hold out, if the passage was protracted, as it seemed

likely to bc. After consulting with the passengers, the Captain
(Encriedue) determined to run for Fayal, one of the islands of the

Azores, where it was understood, a depot of coal had been provided
to meet such a contingency as the present. The steamer reached
Fayal on the night of the 31st December, just as the last coal wu
thrown on the fires. Her arrival (a steamer bein then new to

them) created a lively sensation on the island. Tâe pamengers,
fourteen only in number, landed next day, and were most hospitably
treated by the inhabitants. , The Portuguese governor, the American
consul, (the late Mr. Dabney) and the British consul, were
particularly attentive, and a grand ball was got up for the occasion.
This was followed by an entertainment on 'board the steamer
to, all the principal tühabitants ; and during the four days she

remained at the island, there was a constant interchanige of
civilities. The contrastbetween a stormy ocean, and the smiling
orange groves and flower gardons, to, most of which the passengers

had froc access, was indeed great; and they enjoyed it accord-

ingly.
On the last day of their stay, Mr. Allan and Mr. Symes hired

guides, and started, at daylight to walk to the top of the highest
mountain on the island. It is named the Caldeira, and (as the

word signifies) is an extinct volcano. After a fatiguing journey,

*During the two rebeffions in 1837 and 1838, Mr. Allan served u a volanWer,
&nd attained to the rank of captain in the service.
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they reached the summit, which is about seven, thousand feet above
the sea; and were rewarded for their toil, býT the glorious proepect

around thera, embracing some half-dozen of the islands with the
magnificent peak of Pico, about nine thousand feet high, sending

its top into the clouds seemingly quite near. It was late at night
when they got back to the town, and they were glad to get on
board the steamer, to rest their wearied limbs. Next morning they
started for England; and, aftera pleasant run of eight days,
reached Liver ool There they learnéd that they were supposed

to be lost, as true s'teamer had never been heard of since she sailed
from New York, thirty days before.

Mr. Allan returned to Montreal in the spring of 1840; and the
firm continued the business of shipbuilding, Mr. E. D. Merritt

being then practical, overseer of that branch. In the year 1841,
the were employed by the then governor-general, the late Lord

Sylitenham, to build a steam frigate, which bore his name. They
also built in that year, a small screw steamer for the government,
called the Union, being one of the carliest attempts at that
description of vessel in the province. Next year, besides two
sailing ships, they built a tow boat for the river, called the Alliance,
and several barges to lighten ships up and down the river. The

LAAlliance was one of the best and most powerful tugboats that has
ever been on the St. Lawrence.

They soon after discontinued shipbuilding; ' an d for some years.,
contented themselves with the management of their ships, and

such other business as was entrusted to them; till about the year
1851, wheu the successfal establishment'of screw steamers on the
Atlantic elicited proposals for a line to the river St. Lawrence.
Mr. Allan took up the matter witb much interest, and entered into

eorrespondence with varicus parties on the subject, which resulted
in his making au offer to a leading member of the government,
then in office in this province, to establish such a line. The

government, however, preferred giving the contract to parties in
Great Britain; because, no doubt, they were supposed to be better
able to carry it out. It was cousequently given to Messrs. McKean,

MeLarty & Co., of Glasgow. After a trial of about a year and a
half, these parties failed to crive satisfaction";_ and the overnmeDt
again threw the contract open to competition.

Allan onee more took up the matter warmly; and through
the influence of the Honorable John Ross) the Honorable G. E.
Cartier, the Honorable L. T. Drummondy and others, a contract

was given to him. Re had already, with his brothers and business
connections, built the steamships Canadia2t and Indian, which
were then profitably employed in the service of the home govern-

ment in the Black Sea, during the Crimean war; and he proceeded
at once to Englatid, and contracted for two others, the ÀVOrth ÏÏ t1à

American and Anglo-Saxon. With these four steamships the line
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wu commeinced in the sprin of the year 1856. The -service *aà
fortnightly to and from the 9t. Lawrence, during open navigation,
and monthly to and from Portland, during winter. The perfor-

manm of the steamers were exceedingly satisfactory; and, though
not at first attended with - much profit, the line was successfülly

conducted.
In the year 1857, the publie began to ask for more frequent

communication, and soon after, the question was taken up by the
pvernment. It wu ultimately determined that the service should

be increa8ed to a weekly steamer from each side during the whole
year; and, after some negociation, the government arranged with

Mr. Allan for the eâtablishment of the inereased service. He lost
no time in procSding to England, and contracted for the building
of four additional steamers of enlarged size, and on the let May,
1859, the weekly service was commenced, and has ever since been
continued.

In addition to the mail contract line of steamers sailing from
Liverpool, Mr. Allan with hie brothers and connectiong, has also
established a line from Glasgow; and the additional'facilities, thus
given, wili no doubt still further be increued. Besides the lines
of steamships to Liverpool and Glasgow, now ten in number, Mr.

Allau and hie friends own a large Reet of sailing ships; and it is
creditable to the province, that, even in Britain, there are not very
many persons or firms more largely engaged in shipping, thau that

here referred to.
There are.few publie enterprises of any kind in this province,

in which Mr. Allan has not been engaged, either as a director or a
shareholder. He has shewn himself to be one of our most enter-

pzising and pub-lie spirited men, and a credit and honor to the
country in which his conceptions have been chiefly carried out.
Mr. Allan was married, on the Igth September, 1844, to Matilda,
@econd,,daughter of John Smith, Esquire, of Montreal, and by
her he has eight surviving children.

CHAS. SMALLWOOD, EsQ., M.D., LL. D.

DocToR SMALLWOODhu entitled himself to rank among the
most eminently scientifie men which this province possesses.
During the short time he has resided in Canada, he has contri-

buted much to adyance the branch of science to which he bas
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chiefly devoted so much of his valuable professional time and
private means.

He is au Englishmau, having been born in the town of Birming-
ham, in the year 1812; where he pursued his studies, graduated at
University college, and (we believe) obtained his médical degree.
He eame to Canada in the year 1853 ; and in 1854, he settled at
St. Martin, Isle Jesus, C.B., where he acquired a large practice as
a médical practitioner, and soon after established his meteorological
and electrical observatory, a description of which is given in the

Smithwn.ian Reports.
He discovered the effects of -atmospheric electricity on the

formation of the snow crystal, and instituted extensive investiga-
tions on ozone in connection with light, electricity and the effects
of germination of seeds, on its development and effects in disease.

In 1858, Dr. Smàllwood reçeived the honorary degree of LL. D.,
from the XcGill college, and wu ý appointed professor of meteoro-
logy in that university. In 1860, be obtained through the liberality
of the Canadian government, asmall grant for the- purchase of
magnetic instruments, > which were duly received, and observations

were commenced on the 3rd of August, 1861.
Dr. Smallwood has contributed largely to, the variousscientific

periodicals, not only in this country, but aiso in the United States
and in Europe. He is likewise the author of Il Contiibutions to

eanadian Meteorology." The object of the whole of these obser-
vations have always been directed to practieal utility, with
référence to, médical science, and to the health of mankind. They
have been written during the brief intervals which he could snatch
from a very active and laborious profemional life, and therefore are
the more valuable and interesting.

Dr. Smallwood is also one of the-.ggvernors of the college of
physicians and surgeons ot Lower Ca'nida, honorary member of the
British Meteorological Society, of the Montreal Natural History
Society, of the Literary and Historical Society of Québec, memberof
the Société Météorologique de France, of the National Institute of
the United States, correspondi35 member of the Academy of Natural
Science of Philadelphia, of the bservatoire Physique Central of St.
Petersburg, and of the Académie Royale des Sciences des Lettres
des Beaux Arta of Belgium.
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J. C. TACHEY ]FAQ., M.D.

Tnim name of Taché is well known in Canada, and anything in
the way of eulogizing it would be superfluous.

Mr. Taché, the subject of thiz brief sketch, may be considered as
one of the cleverest men that the province - hm produced. Ne wu

born at Kamouraska (one of the lower parishes) in 1821 ; and,
when quite a youth, entered the Quebec seminary, where he wu

educated. He subsequently studied medicine, passed the neces-
Bary examination, and received the large but arduous practice

of the Marine Hospital, Quebec, » a recognition of hie skill.
But, from what we can learn, young Taché wu of too active
a temperament te settle down te the life of a hospital dissecter,
without regard to, personal advancement or emolument. He

aspired to Viher things. ; and, in Iffl, left the field of his
labors for that of the stormy isea of polities ; he Bettled at a

place nearer his native home, Rimouski, where, after conti-
nuing for some time in practice, he was unanimously returned to
Parliament in 1847, and again by acclamation in 1851. Shortly,

after, in 1853, he was made a member of the Board of Agriculture
for Lower Canada. After the passing of the act te increwe the
representation of the province in Parliament, Dr. Taché was asked
by the counties of Temiscouata and Rimouski te become their

repre8entative. He selected his old county, where he was residing,
and accordingly was again elected, after a contest, for the third

time, in 1854.
'When the universal exhibition wu held at Paris in 1855, Dr.

Taché was deputed to proceed to, that city as one of our commis-
sioners. The object in sending him, and the success with which

his exertions were crowned, are things too well known te require
any comment at our hands. His able report, publîshed at Paris

during his sojourn there, and in Canada on his return, b order of
the legislature, will give all information to any personis Lrow of

becominc, acquainted with the success of the Canaclian portion of
the exhibition, and the prominent manner in which Canadian pro-
duce and manufactures were brought before the French people,
who so'fully appreciated his merits, that he was created a knio-ht,
of the Legion of Honor by the emperor of the French.

In the year 1857, lie resigned his seat in Parliament, where he
bad taken an active part in all the leading questions of the day, to

accept the editorship of Le Courrier du Canada, then jast started,
and managed this new jouinal with marked ability, until he was
appointed to the office of one of the prison inspectors in 1859.
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Dr. Taché, in 1860, wu appointed to, the chair of physiology at
the Laval univeroityr -Re is the author of different pamphlets and
books, amongst others:-Il Le peuple et ses besoins." L'hermite

Bomemy fi Rapport sur l'agrù,ulture dit Bas- Canada." "Rapport
sur le pUctage dans le bas Saint Laurent? Mèmoire sur les alnéï-
liorations dam le bas du fleuve." Il Esquise sur le Canada." Il Le
Canada et l'exposü" universelle." Des provinces de l'Amérique
du N" et une unionfédéra,&." Il Notice sur l'université Laval."
Il Rapport préliminaire des impecteurs des asiles L. C." Trois
%endes de mon pays.

RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT BURY, M.P.

LoRD VISCOUNTButy is the only son of the Earl of Alber-
marle, and wu born in London, in 1832. lu his youth be was
an oflicer in the Scots Fusileer Guards, and served in India as
aide-de-camp to L#)rd Frederie Fitzelarence; he returned to Eng-
land on sick leave, and not caring to remain longer in the military
profession, left the ar,.iiy in 1854, and devoted himself to political
life. At one time he wu private-secretary to Lord John Russell,
when premier. In December, 1854, be first came to Canada, hav-

ing been appointed civil secretary and superintendent of Indian
affairs, a post which ho held for. a few years ; he devoted himself
to studying the Indian life and character, and did much in his
official capacity to forward their condition; the chiefs and the Indians

themaelves thereby became much attached to him, aurd he was made
chief of three Indian tribes. Durincy the short time he remained
in this country he took a great interest in its history and affairs,
and made himself thoroughly acquainted with its wants; he saw much
of the country and therefore became well informed with regard to

itB geogiraphical bearings and its vast and valuable resources. He
was fint returned to the Imperial Parliament at the general elec-
tion of 1857, for the borough of Norwich, after one of the sharpest
contesta ever witnessed in England. In Parliament he was very
successful, ; ho took u the question of lec>-Ëizincr il marriage with
the " r of a deceaseS wife, )Y and was mainly instrumental in its
isucomful passage through the House of Co -mons by a large ma-

jorit'y, although it had been unsuccessfully argued for twenty years
before that assembly. Afterwards, in conjunction with Mr.

Boebuck, he brought the important question of the Hudson's Bay
Territory before the House of Commons so successfally as to elicit

the M highSt enoomiums of Mr. Gladstone, Lord John Rumell,
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Sir B. B. Lytton, and in fact of almost the entire house. The
British press, in reviewing that session of Parliament, unanimously
expres8ed their opinion that Lord Bury was undoubtedly the moist
able new meinher returned to the house at the general election.
Ile is also indentified as the originator of the Canadian peerage

scheme. In 1858, he came to America a second time for the pur-
pose of pushing forward the interesta of the Galway Steamship
Company, and of establishing the terms upon whieh the intercolo-
nial railway could be carried out. On this occasion he received a
series of ovations in the form of publie dinners, &c., throughout
the country. Had he succeeded in enlisting the sympathies of
Canadians in favor of the former scheme, he would have obtained
the establishment of a weekly line of steamers from Ireland to
Canada. In June, 1859, he was appointed to, the responsible
office of treaisurer to the Queen's household, which he still continues
to, occupy. On his appointment thereto ho was defeated in his
election for Norwich, but, ashort time afterwards, he waareturned
for Wick. He is a thorough and hard-working practical man ; he
never tackles a subject which he does not completely master.

His proepecta at home from his birth, position, abilities, and-
energy are most promising; and the day, perhapm, is not far distant

wheu he will be entrusted. with some high office commensurate
with his great talents. la a speech delivered in Parliament by

Lord Bury, on the Hudson's Bay question, he paid the highest
compliment ever paid to Americans on the floor of the House of

Commonsy in relation to their school system and the general diffu-
sion. of knowledge among their youth. He married in 1855,
Sophia Mary, second daughter of the Honorable Colonel Sir Allan
N. MacNab, Bart of Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, C. W., and for

some time premier in the government of Canada.

HoN. LOUIS S. MORIN,

SOLICITOR-(;ZN.RAL EAST.

MR. MoRis was born at Lavaltrie, in the county of Berthier,
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, on the 21st of January,
1832. He entered L'Assomption college in 1842, where he fol-
lowed the ordinary oourse of education in that institution until
July, 1849 ; he commenoed the study of the law in 1850) in the
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office of Mmrs. Cherrier--DSiou-& -Uorion,- -of -Montreai; also fol-
lowed a course of lectures under the late Hon. D. B. Viger, and

on the 7th of February, 1853, was admitted to the bar, and highly
complimented for his creditable examination by the late T. Peltier,

Esquire, battonier of the bar of the Montreal district. The de-
ceased gentleman, it is said, used these words in conclusion on ad-
dressinir M. Morin I hope, with the talents which providence
ha& bestowed upon you, you will not fail to do honor to your coun-

try- )ý M. Morin early took an interest in politics, and at the

" neral election of 1854Y he was solicited to run for the county of
Assomption, but was defeated. A vacancy having occu'rred

during the same Parliament for the county of Terrebone, aèijoininçr
L'As8omption, Mr. Morin presented himself, and was returned by
acclamation, but scarcely was his election concluded when Parlia-
ment was dissolved ; this happened in 1857. Wben the next
general election took place, M. Morin again became a candidate
for the same constituency, and was again unanimously elected.

When the new Parliament met in February, 1858, a high honor
awaited M. Morin in his being selected from the whole batch of

newly returned members to move the reply to, the speech from the
throne. During that session and the succeeding, he took au active

part in all the proceedings of the house, and being an excellent
speaker and possessed of rare talents for a young member, he ex-

ercised cousiderable influence in the Assembly. Previously to
this he was counected with the La Patriè newspaper, the first
French journal started on the daily principle in Canada, and edited

by some of the cleverest writers among the Franco Canadian por-
tion of the community.

In January, 1860, M. Morin was appointed to the vacant solici-
tor-generalship for Lower Canada, with a seat in-the cabinet. The
political world was somewbat surprised to hear of this appointment;
M. Morin being in the opinion of many too, young for an execu-
tive couneillor and Queen"s counsel, so that members of the other
party raised various objections, all of which were either satisfac-

torilyansweredorsuccessfullyovercome. The honorable gentleman
has proved that, notwitbstanding his age, he was noue the less

fitting and capable of sustaining the duties of his appointment.
When we add that he is as brave as he is talented, we have said

sufficient. In the recent general election Le was defeated in
Terrebone, but returned for Laval by a large majority.
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HON. SIR ETIENNE P. TACIR, M.L.C.,

AIDE-DE-CAMP TO THIC QUEEN.

THE neit important personage, whose career we have to chtoui-
cle, is Sir E. P. Taché; it hm been one of remarkable brilliancy,

well earned and dearly bought by long years of toil, assiduous and
atient attention to the duties of the several important offices he han
eld in the service of his conntry.

Etienne Paschal Taché was born at St. Thomasý C.E., in the
year 1795, and is descended from an ancient French family, the

members of which, from time to time, have distinguished them-
selves both under French and English sway. Raving received the
usual education given by the French gentry of Lower Canada to

their children, he does not appear to, have had any distinct or
settled purpose as to what was to be bis avocation in life. The
war of 1812 breaking out, these surmises, if surmim they maybe
called, were dismissed; and young Taché entered the incorporated
militia of Lowcr Canada, as an ensign in the 5th battalion, and

alon(y with other., went boldly to the frontier to defend his coun-
try against aggression. He was subsequently during the war pro-
moted to a lieutenancy in the Canadian Chasseurs, and with them
served against the enemy in several engagements, which reflected

great credit and honor on that corps.
At the termination of the war, Sir Etienne studied medicine,

and practised in that profession with great success, until 1841,
when he was delegated by his fellow-citizens to represent them in
Parliament. Hisrisehenceforwardwasexceedinglyrapid. Scarcely
had he been in the Assembly six years, wheu he wu appointed,
beinc a militar man to the important office of deputy-adjutant-

general which lie held until March 1848, when he entered the
ministry of Sir L. H. Lafontaine and Baldwin, as commissioner of

publie works, in which office he continued until the retirement of
the Honorable L. M. Viger, in December, 1849, from. the receiver-

generalship, when he was elevated to that office, which he left onlý
to become speaker of the Legislative Couneil, on the 21st Apri

1856, (havinçr previously been made a member of that body) and
at the same time his excellency the governor-general (Sir Edmund
W. Head), thought proper, as a mark of çonfidence, and as a re-
ward for lonc service to place Sir Etienhe at the head of the
administration of the province. This wu on the retirement of Sir

Allan MacNab from that capacity. Colonel Taché's administration
was a consistent one, and composed of some of the best men of the
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province. For instance, Mr. J. A. Macdonald wu attorney-gene-
ral, west, a post he continues to occupy. Mr. Cartier was attor-

ney-general, east, bavino, been raised from the provincial secre.
taryship. Mr. R. Spence was postmaster-general. Mr. Cauchon,

commissioner of crown lands, a post he filled with the greatest advan-
tage ; to the province and last though not least, Mr. Vankoughnet
was brought in and made president of the council, and midister
of agriculture. Against these gentlemen not a shadow of a doubt
as to their honesty and fitness for the posts they occupied so ably
could be raised by the opposition party, although parties vainly strove
to do so. We ma give the gallant colonel the greatest praise for
the admirable manner in which he conducted the affairs of the
country during the short time he was at the helm of the ship of
state. It was at this time that Mr. John A. Macdonald took bis
place in the "embly as the leader of his party, a post he is

eminently fitted for. Sir Etienne hims.If conducted the govern-
ment business in the upper house, and gave the greatest sati8fac-
tion. As to the manner in which the financial, arrangements of

the governraent were carried out, we cannot be so explicit as we
are on other particulars ; but at any rate it was not the fault of
the head of the administration, for lie always paid a rigid regard -4

to economy, and endeavored to conduct the tffairs of the province
with as little expense as possible. For instance, when in June, VZ

1857, M. Cauchon resigned his seat in the cabinet as commissioner
of crown lands, Sir Etienne would not put a useless expense on
the country, by calling in one of his friendi and placing him in the
vacant, pýce. Not having many duties to perforni as.the speaker
of th hpper bouse, excèpt during the session of Parlianient,

he hý&lf took M. Cauchon's place, and performed the dutieis
of thé two offices for the one salary, although he could, had
he wished, have obtained both. These onerous duties the gallant

knight sustained until the month of November following,
when it pleased his excellency the governor-general e allow
him to resigu his high offices, and retire from publie life, after
as he said in the house, Il a long and lengthened period in the
service of my country, I wish to retire to the bosom of my family

from the cares attendant on publie life." In November, 1858,
as a recognition of his distinguished services to, his country, it

pleased her Majesty the Queen to confer the honor of knighthood
upon him by her own hands.-Sir Etienne beinçr on this occasion

invited to Windsor castle; and in July, 1860, he was appointed,
jointly with Sir A. N. Mac.'ab, to the honorary rank of colonel
in the British army, and aide-de-camp to her Majesty the Queen,
and as such, formed a portion of the suite of his Royal Righrien
the Prince of Wales, on his late tour through Canada.

As a Canadian, few have attained th - e honore he has had conferred
,apon him, and certainly none are more ý*ustl7 entitled to thlemi.

AND PERSONS CONNECTICD WITEI CANADA.
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JOHN RAE, Esq., M.D., M.R.G.S.

Tuis distinguished man, being necessarily much connected with
Canadian interesta, we append a slight sketch of hie remarkable

lifey and the high services which he rendered the country. We
regret that we cannot devote more space to so interesting and
eminent a subject.

Doctor Rae was born in the Orkneys; -and after Btudying at
Edinburgh, took a surgeon's diploma there, and en tered the service

of the Hudson's Bay Company as a surgeon, in 1833. He spent
ten. yeaxs at or near Moose Factory, where he acquired all infor-
mation concerning the country within his reach, the 'manner of
living, travelling*, habita, &-c. Ile even entered into the mo8t,
minute details, Il in fact accomplishmente (as he himself says) which
are in most cases considered rather disadvantageous than otherwise
to the possessor, but which, unàer'the cireëmstances in which 1
wu subsequently placed, were of very great «,ýalue to me and to
those under my command."

He travelled to a great extent over the country, and fxom an
estimate made of his several journeys, it appears that the number
of miles on land and water amowited to 13,255 miles. His first
hard journey wu when he had to travel on snow-shoes from,
Red River to Sault Ste. Marie, in the winter of 1844-45, a
distance of nearly twelve hundred miles, occupying two montha'
time, for the purpose of receiving instructions in astronomy and
other useful arts. Subsequently, he visited the Axetie sea, in the
years 1846-47, being absent about fifteen months, having passed
the winter in a stone house at Repulse Bay, without fuel of any
description,, In this expedition he traced about 655 statute miles
of new land-,and coast, forming the shores of Comrnitiee Bay. In
1848Y he accompanied Sir John Richardson in a search fbr Sir
John Franklin's party, along the coast from the McKenzie river
to, the Coppermine, wintered at Fort Confidence, and in 1849 de-

scended the Coppermine.
Durino- the winter of 1849-50 he wu entrusted with the charge

of the MeKenzie river district; and in 1850 wu appointed by
the RudEoWs Bay Company, at the desire of the goveilnment, to
take charge of an expedition in search of Sir John Franklin. Ris
only instructions were, that he was to seleèt any route he pleased,
or thouLht most advantageows. He èhose the route by Great Bear
Lake and the Coppermine. Of the resulté of thiB, expedition, most

persons interested in such matters are without doubt well aware :
A joumey on isnow and ice over 1,080 statute milS; a boat voyap
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going and returning, alODg the Aretic dout, of 1,390 statute miles;
the tracing and laying down correctly six hundred and thirty miles
of p!e - viously unexplored coast, along the southern shores of Vic-
toria and Wolluton lands; and the finding of two pieces of wood,
in all probability parts of one of Sir John Franklin's vessels. The
time occupied, exclusive of five day's detention by bad weather,

&o., was 39 dayi3, which gave an average distance per day of 27#
statute miles. This was the most quickly performed of any Aretie
journey on record. Dr. Rae visited England in 1851-52, travel-
ling on snow-shoes from Athabasca to St. Paul's, a distance of
1,730 statute miles.

In 1858, he again proceeded to, Repulse Bay, for the purpose of
completing the survey of coast on the west side of Boothia; and

zî.he passed the winters of 1853254 in snow-huts at Repulse Bay.
During this expedition, he discovered a new river, which falls

into Chesterfield inlet; and two hundred and seventy miles of
previously unexplored land and coast line were added to the
charts.

It was during the succeeding spring that he most hicrhly distin-
guished himsolf, and brought his name with éclat before the world,
as the first discoverer of the fate of Sir John Franklin's party.

]Ele- had travelled eleven hundred miles, including a preliminary
journey, when he made this valuable discovery, for which he re-

ceived the government reward of £10,000 sterling, and was well
received by the Queen and government at home.

Dr. Raa. makes an explanation in a pamphlet published in
London, relative to his conduct in not at once proceeding west-
ward, when he received the information from. the Esquimaux that
a party of whites had starved some years before in that direction.
The information which he received, on his outward journey was
not sufficiently clear to enable him to, fix upon the exact spot where
it waà stated the men had starved ; and to bave travelled westward

without that knowledge, wheu the land.was covered a foot and a
half with snow, would have been sheer madness. On his return to

Repulse Bay in May, he learned from the natives the information
he wanted; but then it was too late that seaýon, for in the months

of June and July it is all but impossible to travel across that
country, owing in a great measure to, the melting of the snows

whereby the lowlands are completely flooded, and every little
stream is converted into a torrent; so that there is no crossing, not
even with Halkelt's admirable little boats. Dr. Rae -wisely forebore

running the risk of crossing; and indeed, had he proceeded any
'aray, it would have been but time thrown away, so he returned to,

give aU the information he had gained, and to, stay further expe-
ditions.

The many voyages and journeys wbich Dr. Eae made, were
invariably accompanied by haribhips and privations of au alanaing
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character. On these ocesaions bis wonderful firmness of character
would sustain bis men, and enable them to endure fresh dangers,

disappointments and severe privations, while bis extensive know-
led would come in opportunely to ensure the success of bis

unfeertakings, in which he never failed.
For his meritorious and distiDguisbed services, there was awarded

to, him in 1852, the foupders gold medal of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society of London\, and an honorary diploma of M.D. wu

granted to him by McGill college, Montreal; and he was also
elected an honorary member of the Natural Ristory Society of the
same city, as well as of several high and learned bodies in London.

He îs now on au expedition to visit Red River,- the Saskatche-
wan and the Rocky Mountains. Our earnest desire is that he may
add fresh laurels and honors to those which he bas already won,
and so worthily wears.

Mit. CHARLES SANGSTER,

Tiffit POI&T-.

IN the present age, when almost every person who claims to ha-vo
received an ordinary £ducationiattempts to write poetry,'anything

like real poetry is -4,uly appreciatedi, We in Canada are unfortunate
enough not to, have had many P'ersons entitled to the distinction of
being marked as poets, though possessing every facility that a
grand and romantie scenie country presente, capable of exciting the
proper inspifgion and spirit of poetry. One might imagine under
such circumstances there would have been more successful aspi-
rantB for the bonor. As ouT object is simply and purely biographical,
we will refrain from, passing any additional remarks on our ireaders,
merely stating that the gentleman whose name heads this notice
stands in the fint rank of our Canadian poets.

Charles Sangster, a name until recently unknown, is a British
Canadian. Hia family came from, the lower provinces; he him-

self wu born in Canada, at the Navy-Yard, Kingston, en the 16th
July, 1822. His education was meagre, so much so, indeed, that
had he not studied zealously when he reached man's estate, we

could not probably nowhave included bis name among our Cana-
dian celebritiez. His was a hard struggle; left fathérless, the

youngest of a large family, with a widowed motter to support, he
strove, for a' length of time, to pvah lhirn elf forward. But all to
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little PUTPOse; instead of receiving encouragement he only met with
repulse. Re was but fifteen years of age when ho first got employ-
ment in the laboratory at F ' ort Henry, where he helped to make
the cartrid

oïes,ý1th which Captain Sandom of the ro al navy bat-
tered the windmill at Prescott; after this he obtained an ap-

pointment as messenger- in the Ordnance offi 'ce, where he remained
for ten years, receiving the pay of a laborer, doing the duty of a
clerk, and without any possible chance of promotion. This is too
frequently the case in publie departments; the favored ones, who
have interest at court, come in for all the promotion. At length,
ýseeing how futile it was to pass away the best years of his life in so
hopeless a position, Mr. Sangster gave up his situation in the sum-
mer of 1849, and went to Amherstburg, where ho was offéred the

editorship of the Courier of that town, and ho continued to con-
duct that journal until the death of its publisher, towards the end of
that year. He then returned to Kingston, and bas been ever since
connected with the press of that city. Our readers will perceive
t'bat his career bas not been remarkably brilliant, at least not
so much so as his talents and endowments might warrant us to ex-
pect. He bas, for a length of time, contributed poetic effusious to

the Canadian press; and bas, besides numërous other poems, brought
out two books of great promise, Il The St. Lawrence and. the Scýque-
nay and IlHesperus and other Poems." So well were these received
that the press both of America and Europe passed rich encomi-

ums on them and their gift-ed author; indeed some critie went so
far as to say that he could rank with the celebrated poets of the

old world. Let us hope that Mr. Sangster's talents will meet with
theirreward. Mr.Sangstermayjustlyberegardedasou * national

bard, and Canadians may feel proud in possessing such a màn, who
writes not for lucre, but for love of his country, possessing a deep

regard for everythinc, essentially British, and is evidently inspired
with kindly and commendable féelinT. Some passages in 'his
poems are beautiful and lofty, rich an grand in expression, hon-

orable alike to his head and heart.
Having in view the object of benefitting his fellow man, and

raising him. from, a state of stupor to a just appreciation of ' the
beauties of nature, he may rest sathfied with the consideration that
such a life, devoted to, such puisuits, is notaltogether thrown away,
or un'fitly employed. The following song, composed since the com-
mencement of the American war, may be presen ted as a fair speci.
men of Mr. Sangoter'a lyrical powers and loyal sentiments :
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SONG FOR CANADA.

Sono of the race whose aires
Aroused the martial ilame

That filled withsmiles
The triune islee,

Through &11 their heighto of fame 1
With hearts as brave as theirs,

With bopes as strong an7d higb,
We'll ne-'er disgraoe
The bonored race
Whose deeds can never die.

Let but the rash intruder dan
To touch our darling atmnd:

The martial fires
That thrilled our aires

Would flame throughout the land.

Our lakes are deop and wide,
Our fields and fére8ts broad;

With cheerful air
We'Il speed the share,

And break the fruitfül sod;
Till blest with rural peace,
Proud of our rustie toil,

On hill and plain
True kings we'll reign,

The victors of the soil.

But let the rash intruder dare, &o.

.11ealth amiles with rosy face
Amid our sunny dales,

And torrents strong
Fling hymn and song

Through all the mossy vales;
Our sons are living men,
Our daughters fond and fair;

A thousand isles,
Where Plonty amiles,

Make glad the brow of Caro.

But let the rash intruder dare, &o.

And if in future years
One wretch should turn and fly,

Let weeping Fame
Blet out his naine

From Freedom'a hallowed sky;
Or sbould our sons eer prove
A coward, traitor race,-

Just heaven! frown
In thunder down,

T' avenge the foul disgrace!

But let the rash intruder dare
To touch our darling strand:

The martial fires
That thrilled our aime
Would light him from the land.
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The London (England) National Magazine says of Mr. Sangster,
and Il l'he St. Lawrence and the Saguenay " : Il Well may the
Canadians be proud of such contribution to, their native literature;

well may thçy be forward to recognize his lively imagination, hie
descriptive powers, hie ardent love for the beautiful and the good,
his never failin charity, his révérence of the god-like, his adoration
of the true, hisold, masterly style, and the fullness of his imagery.
In some sort, and according to, his dégrée, Mr. Sangster, may be
regarded as the Wordsworth of Canada. The passionate sentiment

hovers over every object, and forms, indeed, the atmosphere in
which it lives-all breathes of it. lanLyuishes with it, dies of ity 1 like

a rose in aromatic pain."' Thé latè'T'homas Macqueen, in au ar-
ticle on Il The Poets of Canada," after speaking of Alexander

MeLaughlin, says: Il Charles Sangster is a poet of a différent order.
Ne hm adopted far loftier models, and Istruck the lyre on a much

higher key. His whole so.ul seems steeped in love and poesy, and
finds utterance in expression, generally eloquent, bold and musical.
He is thoroughly sentimental, teeming with ideas of the sublime
and beautiful, and his poetry beurs évident marks of enthùsiastie
poetical conception. Mr. Sangster is a poet of no mean order, and
his volume is by far the most respectable contribution of poetry
that haâ yet been made to, the infant literature of Canada." The

Rev. J. Macgeorge, the renowned Il Solomon " of the Streetsville
Review, writes : Il Among the very few bards which Canada has yet

produced, Mr. Sangster occupies the very first rank, and he will oc-
cupy a prominent position in the litergy annals of the province."

Mrs. Susanna Moodie is equally fiattering in her commendations,
and says: Il If a native of Canada, she may well bc proud of her
bard, who has sung in such lofty strains the natural beauties
of lis native land." And the preQs of the country, with but one
solitary exception, has accorded him a position second to none in
Canada, in the critical department of literature in which he has

embarked. The Ottawa Tintes remarks : Il These poems are
written in a bold masterly style, are full of imagery, displaying

ability of no ordinary kind. Mr. Sangster is a poet, in the true
sense of the term, and leads his readers in burning language of
inspiration from Nature up to Nature's God."

The Kingston Commercial Advertiser says: He who wrote
À Poet's Love' has oet's pinions, and eau soar to the loftiest
eaks of Parnassus. 114r. Sangster possesses poetical'talent in a
igh dégrée; we find that he is schooled in that grand lesson-

love and révérence for that which is beneath us; love and rever-
ence for that which is around us ; love and révérence- for

for that which is above us. And this love and this révérence
permeates every thought in his poetry. In the wild and tumultu-

ous heavings of the great heart social, he hears only the ancestral
voices prophesying a clurer day-dawn-little though he writes on
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men and manners. This reverence of the god-like, this love of the
beautiful, this adoration of the true, commend his first breathings
in the world of authorship to, every right-thinker.-" We might go
on and uote ilge after page of notices equally as favorable as
tbese. > TZ lea . ng poem in Mr. San ter's first volume has recmtly
been entirely re-written, and when t e publie again have an oppor-
tunity of perusing it in its more perfect form, it will be seen that
the lerrendury and the historical have not been forgotten. Here isýD
a portion of the description of the grand Rapids of the Lachine:

With wbirl sublime, and with what miWatrom force,
The awful waters strike our plunging bark!
The rage dellant, and the thund'rings hoars%
Thsae bring no terror to our little ark,
That sweeps securely to its distant mark.
Sec how the tortured deep heap surge on enrge!
Wbat bowling billowe aweep the waters dark!

Stunuing the ear with thoir atentorian dirge,
That loudents es they atriko the rocks' reoisting verge.

To what shall we compare thee? thing of dread 1
À nameless Terror?-How much more art thou!
The awful Champion, Autocrat and bead,
The mighty wrestler, to whom all muet bow
Along the watery pass. 0, stern of brow,
As Lucifer amid his cowering crow!

How like a sconrge, a mad Attila, now
Ife charges with his Hnn-like retinue,

The fying Lombard wayes to, vanquish and subdue.

The danger is so great we know it not;
And yet we dm to, thread the narrow way,
Cutting a passage through the Gordian knot
Of reefs and breakers, as the vast array
Here bursta in dusling showers of diamond spray,
Here bide defiance to, &Il human akill,

Lifting up bold Titanic buste of gray,
As if to, awo the mind or shako the wül,

Pursuing us like Pates adown the tumbling hill.

0, awful Shape! that haunts the wild abysm,
That hold'at thy Reign of Terror evermore,

What grave offence, what unforgiven sobism
Consigned thee hence from Hell'a remotest shore

Why troublest thon the waters with thy roar?
No angel féotatep thine, of rut or pesce,
But some lost soul's, for whom no open door

Leadeth to, where thy spirit toile aball cease,
With no commissioned arm atretched forth for thy release!

The waves of two vast etreama fall down to, th eeý
And worship at thy feet. The pilgrim bands
In untold logions rush to bond the knee,
All victime to the Dragon, that demanda
Ita multitudes, as countleà8 as the sands,
And ope's its jaws for more. Bo Error keeps

Righ jubilee through all earth's bleued lands,
Above which overmore sweet Pity weeps.,

To seo the blinded foola ombracing d»Q by hcaps.
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And we bave passed the terrible Lachine:
Have felt a fearless tremor nerve the 8oul,
As the huge waves upreand their creste of green,
Holding our festhM bark in theïr control,
As a strong esgle boldo an oriole.
The brain grows dizzy, with the whirl and hiss
Of the fast-crowding billows, sa they roll,

Like struggling demons, to the vezed abyes,
Laohing the tortured orags with wild, demoniac bliss."

In noticing Mrý Sàngster, we cannot confine ourselves to, a mere
biographical sketch; as our national poet, he deserves more, and
we freely accord -it to him. Coming to bis new Violume, Il Resperus
and other Poevu, and Lyric8," we mieht again quote whole pages
of commendafion. So far as the Eur'opean reviews have come to
hand, they are as flattering as could possibly bc expected. The
London AthenSum, which is down on everything American, and

wko could naturally expect very little excellence to come out of
Canada, or any other of the colonial Nazareths, has a favorable
critique, and does not; aecording to its usual custom, demolish the
volume for mere recreation. The London Saturd,y Analyst and
Leader says: Western Canada boasts of a new poet who bu

delighted to, sing of the St. Lawrence and the Saguenay, and who,
in the spirit of Wordsworth, bas communed with the genius of the
lofty bills and mighty waters in the presence in which he has livede
and derived from. them an intelligence whieh bu blended with bis
own, reconciling bis heart and mind, or rather identifying them
with the character of the scene. And now, with his credentials

accumulated and ratified, he comes forth again, attired in bis singing
robes, and calls on the world admiringly to, listen. His new volume
is one of exceeding beauty. It is almost entirely lyrical. In
1 Herperus, a Legend of the Stars,' bc soars bravely; but bc is

not always intelligible. Nor does he appear to, conceive it possible
to bc. Perhaps there is too much of subtile word-weaving in these

initiaIXems: their spirit, however, cannot bc too highly com-
mend There is a charming Tonnysoniau lyric, entitled,
1 Mariline,' whose bridal is celebrated with appropriate sweetness.

cantata, 1 The BaW Hiarvesters' supplies some capital rustic
songs and ballads. e have then a truc Canadian chant on 1 The
Falk of Mèaudiere,' Ottawa. The lyrics welcoming the Prince of
Wales are right kearty compositions. The poems, however, to

which we would attract most attention, are those forming a series
under the title of 1 1à.1o the Siknt Land? They are, indeed,
tenderly pathetic."

The following is from the Glasgow Commonweaûk: In bis
volume there is au unýoubted facility, while there is a great variety
of versification. There is much sincere appreciation of the beauties
of-poetical phraseology, best descriptive of mountains, forests, lakeo,
rivets, mooulight nighte, and starry skies, and the fanciful influence

87
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which the picturesque holds over the mind, to which a kind of
character, even charm of freahness, is given by the introduction

occasionally of Canadian namew of scenes and localities. There is
also some fair thinking, and that amount of dreamy speculation on
the life to come, and the things pertaining thereto, for which we
have &Il a relish, and which goes so far to the making a book of
modern poetry readable. Indeed, it could scarcely be a book of
modern poetry without this ingredient, while a commendable spirit
of religion, mereover, pervades the whole. Besides such poets as
Coventry Patmore and Charles Mackay, he may claim a place with-
out any presumption. There are several lyries quitè up to the
mark of any of the doctors. In proof.of this compliment, we may

i uote the worthy « Song for Canada,' the spirited song of 1 The
now3y Y and the light-hearted, happy song, entitled 1 Clara and 1,'

which has attraction and félicitons buoyancy. As specimens of
the author's decided success, the highly-thoughted, and trulyoriginal poem. called 1 The M Z,ysteiýV,' eî-tlie-4evotional lay, verybeautiful, named 1 M ,part arized. Englând's,y Prayer,' may be icul
He e and Englands Ueir,' also quite redeems ý twaddling clas8 of
balfatries, remarkable for little else, with but few rare exceptions,
save fulsome adulation and false prediction?'

The New York Albion speaks of having predicted Mr. Sangsterar
certain success, in a review of his first volume, and continues:
Il He is fairly entitled to a place upon Parnassus Hill. He seems

to live- and breathe mainly in a spiritual atmosphere, yet it would
be injustice to suppose that Mir. Sangster affects to be above, or even
to keep himself aloof from, his fellow men. By no means, love as
we poor mortals know it, is his frequent theme. The domestic
affections prompt him oft. In rural life he revels. His patriotism

glows, from contact with local associations and specifie events. He,
can look upon the Apocalypse with unshrinking gaze; but, he has
au eye for the daijy under his foot. 1 Colin' is füll of sound
stuff and exalted philosophy, while as a mere lyrical composition,
it strikes us as fine in the extreme. The wail for the dead à a

significant sermon for the living. To the faithfül few, we commend
this comparatively unknown lyrist, and bhall be glad indeed if

what we have said and quoted, should aid in giving him his proper
rank." In fine, the Albion's notice abounds with graceful compli-

ments, only a tithe of the most striking of which we can afford to
quote.

In Canada, very few notices of this volume have appeared,
and the majority of these are mere notices. The Kingston News
says : Il The easy grace and exquisite finish of some of his lyries,
would be creditable to the genius of Moore. Worthy of a high

place in the esteem of every Anglo-Canadian, is the « Death of
Woýfe.' The poem written on the occasion of the inauguration of

the new monument to Brook, is excellent. More than his first
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(04 yworky "Perus, commends itself to the people. It is more fully
the work o? a Canadian. Our scenery is viewed and describéd with

true homely feeling; our history when alfuded to, sways bis lyre
with the same breeze that sûrs the maple leaf, and though national
enough to love the country which bas stamped its dialect on bis

Dame) he does not carry us from Couchiching to Loch Lomond, or
from the Laurentiau Hills to the Conemara mountains. Much of

excellence as there is in the songs of other pocts in this country,
we know of noue so well worthy of being enshrined in the beart of

any man who loves bis home on our soil, as those of the volume
before us." The Montreal Transcript says: Il We have one
worthy of the name of poet amongst us. His genius is not so

Prolific U that of the author of 4 Saul,' and 1 Count Filippo'; but,
his taste is thr more refined." A recent notice in a western paper
(the - Woodst" lïmes) is complimentary in the extreme. The

following are extracts : Il While the 1 St. Lawrenee and the
Saguenqi/,'was replete with the out-gushino, effusions of no ordinary

mind, 'Hesperms' is overflowing with gems of higher worth. No
one, we thiuk) in perusing either of these works-especially the
latter-will deny that Mr. Sangster possesses the varied requisites

of the true poet. There is a softness, a delicacy, a rich hue of
thou ht, and withal a purity of sentiment pervading these poems,
whiel at once and forever redeem them from a species of literature

far too potent in our midst. The eye of precocious wantonness,
and the heart of pruxient lasciviousness, so pandered to by the
venal writers of the agge, find nothing to regale them on these

M es, But to all who admire poetry, as she weaves ber chaplet of
ove, to deck the brow of the true and the pure, we promise a rare

gratification in this book. Mr. Sangster, himself a most ethereal
being, bas refined, sublimated and crystalized, by the force of his
genius, the objects of bis poetie admiration. And the sunshine
and shade--the song, and sadness-the bitterness and the bliss of

human life, find each their fitting delineation, their just expression.
Mr. Sangster is no misanthrope, he loves bis brother man with a
real brotherly and genuine heartiness; and seeks, as far as in him

lie.s, to minister to bis dignity, and to regain for him bis birthright.
Who 1 Colin' was, whose memory Mr. Sangster has enshrined in
amber, we know not, but from what is here said of him, we conclude
he was an beir of the blood royal of bravery ; whose deeds, but for

the poet, might have perished. in the grave of the hero, now to
survive, at least, a fraction of duration.

41 The poet enters the abodes of death and bereavement-I whetre
Hope like a lamb lie $loin'-with the air of a messenger of peace
---8ets &à iris in the darkest cloud, and leaves sparkling qq
coffin lid the assurance that-

de Sorrow ne'er fiU*d a chalice
Thst joy did not wait to drain."'
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94 All we bave to add is, that we hope the day is not far distant,
when such men as Sanpter, McColl, McCarrol, and the famed

-author of « Saul,' a drama, will take their proper and legitimate
stand before th4public of Canada. It certainly speaks and augurs
badly for the future of this country, that ita sons of talent and
genius must be tried at the bar of British criticisin, before their

voices can even be beard at home. Let Canada wipe this stigma
from. her literature, and award due encouragement to her high-
souled son&, who daily toilfor daily bread, and trim their 1 midnight
lamps' to brighten and to bless her homes."

We believe that the above review is from the peu of the Rey.
Wm. Stephenson, a gentleman of rare ability as an orator, and whoee

copiousness; of language, fancy, fire, and grace of expression, united
to pleasing manners,,and a restless master-apirit of research, will
yet place him in the, foreground of Canadian oratory. It is not

only well, but noble, to see men of his i3tamý coming to the rescue
of our Canadian poets. We conclude this notice of Mr. Sangster
with his ode on

BROCK.

OcroBisa 13ra, 1859.*

One voice, one people, one in heart
And soul, and feeling and destre 1
Re-light the mouldering martial ûre,

Sound the mute trompe4 etrike the lyre,
The hero deed can not expire,

The desd still play their part.

Rise high the monumental stone!
A nation% féalty in theire,
And we are the rejoicing heire,
The honored sons of sires whose cares
We take upon us unawares,

As fteely az our own.

We boast not of the victory,
But render homage, deep and just,
To his--to their-immortal dust,
Who proyed no worthy of their trust
No lofty pile nor seulptured bust

Can herald theïr degree.

No tongue need blason forth their fame-
The cheer8 that stir the sacred bill
Are but mere promptings of the will
That conquered then, that conquen stül;
And generations yet shall thrill

At Brock's remembered naine.

*The day of the inauguration of the new monument on Qu«uotou noight&.
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some Soult an the Hesperides
Beaven sonde to guard the golden age,

Illuming the historic page
With reeords of their pilgrimage;
True Martyr, Hero, Poot, Sage:

And he wu one of thege.

Bach in his lofty sphere sublime
Site crowned abové the oommon throng,
Wr"ing with some Pythonie wrong,
'In prayer, in thunder, thought, or song;
Briareus-limbed, they sweep along,

The Typhons of the time.

ELKANA]à BILLINGS, EsQ., F.R.G.S.

MR. BILLINGS, one of the most talented palaetiologista that

Canada posses8es, whose name has for some years been associated

with the geologiSl survey of Canada, is an Ottawaite, baving been

born 'in the Township of Gloucester, on the Ottawa, on the 5th of

May, 1820. His father's family came originally from Wales, and

settled in the New England states. His father was born in

Massachusetts during« the war of the revolution, shortly after which

his grandfather came to Canada, and settled near Brockville.

Mr. Billings pursued his f3tudies partly at Ottawa city (then

Bytown) and partly at Potsdam, in the state of New York. He

entered the Law Society of Upper Canada as a student-at-law in

Triuity term, 1840; and studied, at différent offices, in both Ottawa

city and Toronto. At the- latter place he completed his pro-

bationary studies, and was called to the bar in 1845. He practiced

in Ottawa city and the adjoining oounty of Renfrew until June,
1856, when he was appointed al«Mtiologist of the geological

survey of Canada. He was eleca a fellow of the Royal Geological

SocieýT of London in February, 1858.

While residing at Ottawa city Mr. Billings made a large and

valuable collection of the fossils which abound in the rocks of the

neighborhood. B stud ing these, he made himself well acquainted

with the palzetiologiy 71the siluvian rocks of Canada. His first

papers were published in the Ottawa Cîtizen newspaper, and in

the Canadian Journal of Toronto; the latter the organ of the

Canadian Institute, and a most valuable publication. In February,
1856, Mr. Billings published the fîtrst number of the Canadian

Naturalùt, a periodical devoted to scientific objecta, which, proved

extremely successful. The first volume was edited by Mr. Billingis
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alone ; and bis writings reflected the highest credit on his scientific
standing. These were much read, and most favorably reviewed in
all the leading publications. He wu also the sole proprietor for
the first year, when he made it over to Memrs. B. Dawson & Son,
of Montreal, by whom it is now published. Mr. Billings is, how-

ever, still one of the editors. He bas also contributed to SiMiman'8
Journal, and largely to, the publications of the geological survey
of Canada, though many of bis writings do not appear under bis

name. His most important memoirs are the third and fourth decades
of the zeological survey of Canada; nearly all the new genera and
speci4w of' fossils described in these two publications were discovered

by him. Numerous and most valuable contributions have âlso been
made by him to, the Canadian Naturalist, since it bas been pub-
lished by :lessrs. Dawson, of Montreal, under the auspices of the

Natural Ristory Society of that city.

Mt. EVAN McCOLL

TnE BAÉD.

EvAN MCCOLL has now been for ten years a resident of
Canada, and can fairly be--claimed as one of the celebrities of the
country. He was born at Kenmore, Loch-Fyne-Side, Scotland, on
the 21st of September, 1808, and is there widel known as the
Il Clarsair-nam-beanny) or Il the Momntain MinstrYý' A prominent
place bis been assigned him in MacKenzie's Il Beauties of Gaelic

Foetrji, and Lives of the Highland Bards," published at Glasgow
in 1841. Mr. McColl, though born and brought up in humble
circumstances, is paternally descended from. a very ancient family,
the McColls of Glasdruim, Glencreran, a family which, for many
years, gave chiefs to bis clan, a small but heroic branch of the

great Clann DO'nuill. Like many others of the irritable race, he
seems to have inherited the poetic faculty, and that peculiar tem-
perament incident thereto, from bis motber, who was of the clan
Cameron, and for whose memory he cherishes the most tender

filial feelings and remembrances. She is repre8ented as beiDg
somewbat of an improvisatrice, and ber leaning in this direction,

coupled with the fte uent exercise of ber gift, doubtless gave a
bent and tone to, thesoymind, which time, an ardent soul, and
carefully directed tbought, have fully developed, if not perfected,
in the man. The tiketch to which allumon bu been made, "Ys:
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His father seems to, have been alive to the blessings of educa-
tion; for, as the village school afforded little or nothing worthy of

that name, he, about the time that our bard had reacheâ his teens,
hired a tutor for his family, at an amount of remuneration which
his slender means could scarcely warrant. The tutor's stay was
short, yet sufficiently long to accomplish one good purpose that
of not ouly enabling Evan properly to read and understand English,
but, also, of awakening in him a taste for English literature. A
circumstance occurred about this time, which tended material11 to,

encourage our author's poetical leanings. His father, w ile
transacting business one day in a distant part of his native parish,
fell in with a Paisley weaver, who, in consequence of the depression.
of trade, had made an excursion to the Highlands with a lot of old
books for sale. McColl bought the entire lot, and returned home,
groaning under his literary burden, wbich Evan received with
transporta of delicyht. Among other valuable works, he was thus
put in possession of the Il Spectator," Il Bums' Poems,-" and the
Il Britùh Essayists." He read them with avidity, and a new
world opened on his view; his thoughts now began to expand,
and his natural love of sono, received an impetus which no
external, obstacle could resist.

Il Contemporaneous with this literary impulse, was the artillery
of a neighboring Chloe, whose eyes had doue sad havoc among the
mental fortifications of our bard: he composed his firet song in her
praise, and, although he had scarcely passed the term of boyhood,
it is a very respectable effort, and was well received by his
co-parishioners. The circumstances in which his father was placed,
rendered it necessary for him to engage in the active operations of
farming and fishing, and he was'thus employed for several yêars.
In the year of 1837, he threw off the mask of anonymy, and
appeared as a contributor to the Gaelic Magazine, then published
in Glasgow. His contributions excited considerable interest, and
a general wish was expressed to have them published in a separate
form, by all Righlanders, with the exception of his own immediate

neighbors, who could not conceive how a young man, with whom
they had been acquainted from his birth, should rise superior to,

themselves in intellectual stature, and publie estimation. They,
of course, discovered that our youthful bard was possessed of a
fearful amount of temerity, and, the publie, at the same time, saw

that tk,y were miserably blockaded in their own mental timberism.
If native talent is not to be encouraged by fostering it under the
grateful shade of generous friendship, it ought, at least, to have
the common justice of being allowed to work a way for itself,
unclogged by a solitary fetter-unchilleà by the dampinc, breath oie

unmerited comtempt or discouragement. The high-souled inhabi-
tants of Inverara ' y, failed to, extinguish the flame of McColl's lamp;
and now, as they are probably not much better engaged, we recom-



mend them to Isee themselves as others see them' in our author's
retaliative poem, 1 Slochd a Chopair,' in which. they are strenýY

mirrored and the bue metal of which tbey are made powerful y
delineated. Mr. McColl imitates no poet; he has found enough in

nature to instruct him-he moves majestically in a hitherto untra-
veried path; and, if we are not continually enraptured with him.,

we never tire-never think long in his company. But we are
reminded, that praises bestowed on a living author, subject us to

the imputation of flattery :-long may it be ere Evan MeColl in tho
subject of any posthumous meed of.Aaudation from us. Heré
follow samples of his Gaelie poems. Of these the Gkugow
Con8titutional says: Mr. McColl's Gaelic pieces are chieffy
amorous, and emanate from a heart imbued with the finest feelings

of humanity. His 1 Ode to Loch-duick' is inimitable. Rich in
the most splendid imagery of nature, represented to our admiring
gaze, through the burning vista of poetic genius, we sit on the
author's lips, float with him on its glassy surface, or dive into its
transparent bosom. As a Celtic bard, Mr. McColl is secoèd,

to, noue; and we trust that a young man, who hm commenced his
career so auspiciously, will yet be an honor to his country, and to,
the republic of letters. We do not envy the tute of that man (says
Dr. Norman McLoed) who will sit an hoùr on the monntain side,
wthout the bewitchinýg company of 1 Clarsach nam Bea nin? " The

title of this volume is Il Clar8ach nam Beawn; or, poem-s and
songs in Gaelic."

. His next publication was Il The Mountain Nimtrel; or, poemt
and songs ïn Englùh." Of this latter, the highest authoritie8 in

Britain speak in terms of praise. Dr. Mclmd, the editor of
Il Good Word8i'-' says: Il Evan McColl's poetry is the product of
a mind impressed with the beauty and the grandeur of the lovely
scenes in which his infancy has been nursed. We bave no hesita-
tion in saying, that this work Is that of a man possessed of much
poetie genius. Wild, indeed, and sometimes rough, are his rhymes
and epithets; yet there are thoughts so new and so striking-
images and comparisons so beautiful and original-feelings so warm
and fresh, that stamp thiw Highland peasant as no ordinary man.

His volume well deserves a niche among the curiosities of modern
literature."

Notim equally favorable might be adduced from the AthenSum,
the Wesiminstcr Review, and other English periodicals; but, instead
of these, we prefer quoting the opinion of the author of le Patu8,-'O
and 44 The Angel World,'- which is not only more flattering, but
necessarily much more just, than the opinion of a mere.critie,
the compo8ition of w-hose men tality is frequently as devoid of' 1ýèesY
or poetie feeling, or impulse, as the close of a sullen day is desti-
tute of fiery splendor or sun-set amociationi§:-" There is a fresh.
ness, a keennew, a heartiness in inany of these productions of the
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Mountain Minstrel whichaeem to breathe n'aturally of the huingry
air, the dark, bleak, rugged bluffs among which they were com-
posed, alternatiDg occuionally with a clear, bewitching, and
spiritual Met, as of the gloaming deepening over the glens and

woo teral. of these melodies, fowards the close of this volume,
are full of -simple and tender feeling, and not unworthy to take
tbeir place by theside of those of Lowland minstrels of universal

fame." All honQr tý Mr. Baileys candor! all honor to the excel-
lence of bis bead and heart-I

When, in 183 1, bis father, with the rest of bis family, emigrated

Ito Canaday the bard could not be persuaded to leave the beloved
land of bis birth, where be remained until 1837, when, having
been appointed to a clerksbip in the customs at Liverpool, he bade
farewell to, and exchanged bis native bills for a sphere of life,

anything but congenial, to a man of his temperament, tastes and
feelings.

In the year 1850, in consequence of an impaired state of health,
be obtained six months leave of absence for the purpose Of ViSitiDg

bis friends in Canada, and Èbr the impiovement of bis over-worked
constitution. Shortly after he crossed the Atlantic, baving met
the Honorable Malcolm Cameron, then a minister of the crown, ho

wasy by that gentleman, invited to transfer -bis services to the
provincial customs, and, was soon thereafter, appointed to a situa-
tion at the port of Kingston, where he still remains. It would be
well, if those in power were to bestow their patronage more

frequently in this way, and not, as is often the case, on mere political
partizans and time-servers. The men who write the songs of a
country are not less bonored by posterity than they who make its
laws ; but the literary man needs leisure which, alas! Evan MeColl,
as well as others of this class, bave not got, and eau scarcely dare

to hope for.
Mr. McColl's sphere is evidently that of song. As aSOD 0-writer

he excells. He is at present, and bas been for some years, the
Bard of the St. Andrews Society, Kingston, and his annual coný7
tribution on the anniversary of the saint, is looked for with mueli
anxiety. Bis Il Bonnet,.Kilt and Feather," and his Il Lake of the

Thousand Islýs," are particularly good. So is bis Il Robînj0ý written
for the people's centennial celebration of the favorite Scottish, poct's
birthday in KiDg«to'. One of the corps editorial,* in noticiDg
this latter song, observed : Il Ita melodious and flowing beauty of

expression then commanded general admiration; its pervading
characteristic-tbat of being in Burns's own style,-and the

subject being throughout in espécial relation to the Scottish bard,
made it peculiarly appropriate as a birthday ode, and as a specimen

*Mr. James Neiab, editor of the Daily Newg, Kingston, whose name wijl
appear with honor insome future edition of Il Ç#4&dia Iebii

88
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of tbat-clus of Detry, it must be held in high estimation. What,
for instance, cou]rd be bettér or more poetically expremed, than the
stanza descriptive of the poetry of Burns ?

Rio burning laye -clevoid of ar4
Are th" not writtai on each h«rt?
To waken ndrth, or bma to start,

No mortal aut6u'hobin 1
Now gently fiow his thoughts along;
Now, like a rushing river stront

A very estaract of song,
RuisUe8o is our Robin!

«« Or what more expreuive of the bacchanalian and wmatory
prope4sitiez of the hero 'Robin,' than the stanza ?-

Thie gracelens bard loved mountain dew-
It wu his Ilencon, I trow ;
Ne dearly loved the lasses,, too.,-

A mighty crime in Robin 1
A body coming through the ryel
Unkissed ho noyer could pus by;
Nor can I blame him mueh ; for why ?-

The lasses &H loved Robin 1

tg Another quotation ere we close. The simple beauty of the
language of the foDowing lines is such that theïr omission would
be inexcusable, and the idea embodied is perfectly eonsistént with
the teachings of sound philosophy and healthy morality:

Hold, honest Labor, up thy bead,
And point with pride to Robin dead;
The halo round thy path he shed,

Immortal is as Robin.'

We consider that in 1 Robin,' Mr. MeCoIl bu achieved hi8
greate8t success, and, as an artistic production, it deserves to be
placed on a level with Lad Nairn's célebrated impersonation of

Burnis, go touching and paZeticy 1 ne Land o' the Leal."'
And he is right when he sa s that, Il Mr. McColl's song îs by

far the best Canadian poem calied forth by the recent demoostra-
tion to the memory of Burns." More, its authorship would be a

credit to, any poet, and we feel no little pride that such a meritorious
composition should bave emanated from a resident of Kingston.

Mr. McColl is now somewbat past the Middle of life, but bids
fair to weather the storm of existence for many years to come. In

private life, he is all, botb by precept and example, that could be
"ired. He bu an intense love for all that is really good and

beautiful and true, and a manly scorn for all that is false, time-
iserving, or hypocritical; there is no narrow-mýndednew, no bigotry
in his soul. Kind and generous to a fault, he is more than esteemed,
and that deservedly, by all who properly know him. In the

domestie circle, &H the warmth of the man's heart--the full flow
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of genuine feeling and affection-is ever uppermost. Re io a
thoroughl earnest man, in whoee dail walks and conversation, as

well as in La actions, Longfellow' ;8alm of Life " is acted out
in verity. In bis friendship, he issincere; in bis dialikes, e ally
so. He is thoroughly Scottish in hie leanings; hie 1

natio ove
burns with intensity. In Uetrv. he is not merely zealous, but

enthusiastic, and he carries is niaituial force of character into all
he sa-s and does. Cons uently, he is not simply a wooer, but a

worshipýér of the'Mu emng may he live, the Il Bard of Loch-
Fynee," to prostrate bis entire heart and soul in the Temple of the
Nine.

f

COLONEL BARON DE BOTTENBURG, C.B.
U:

OuR work would be imperfect were we not to include in it a
notice, however brief from the materials at our disposal, of the
above estimable officer, who has doue much to, bring bis native
Canada under the favorable notice of Europe. This he has
achieved, principally through the admirable manner in which he
hài executed the hi h charge placed in bis hands, as lieutenant-
colonel of the Il ItOth or Prince of Wales Royal Canadian

Regiment," in which responsible trust he bas succeeded in making
that fine body of men the admiration of the British army.

Colonel de Rottenburg is a son of the late General Baron de
Rottenburg, at one time administrator of the government of Upper

-Cana4 and a military officer' of considerable distinction. The
family came ori * all fi m Germany, and the title is hereditary.
The subject of this tch entered the army as a cornet, on the 7th
April, 1825; and in July, 1832, wu promoted to the rank of captain,
a fact whick augurs much for bis character for diligence, attention
and skill. Unfortunately, as it îs generally thought, he bas uen
but little of active service. He was in the rifle battalion which
proceeded to Spain under Sir De Lacy Evans, but was compelled

to, retire from it on account of ill health. He served in Upper
Canada during the rebellion, and on that occasion plainly shewed
the metal of which he is obmposed, being appointed to what
military men call a Il particular service," he acquitted himself

no well as to receive in consequence the brevet rank of major. MI
Re served in the 46th Foot, and was nominated by the late
àarl Cathcart to oucced Colonel (now Major-General) Young as
awù"n-V-adjutant-general in Canada. On the list July, 1855,
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he was appointed adjutant-general of the militia of this 1prô.6
vince, wbich office he held until the 30th of June, 1858, when

he was appointed by bis excellency the governor-general to the
lieutenant-colonelcy of the 100th Re îment--an appoiutment as
Sir J. B. Robinson, our respected, ofilef-justice, truly said, was
el the most happy that the province afforded." Respecting bis
management of bis arduous appointment we can only say that it

was most admirable, and he brought our militia by his judicious-
ness to a state of elficiency which we may safely assert bas been
hardly ever equalled.

On bis departure from amongst us to assume bis command of
the 100th Regiment, a grand banquet was given him in the

Rossin House, Toronto and a magnificent and costly sword was
presented to him by the militia of Canada.

On this occasion, Sir Edmund Head the then governor-general,
thus expressed himself:-

Gentlemen, I must, in the first place, thank you most sincerely
for the manner in whieh my health bas been drank. I beg to
express my gratitude on that account; and having done this, it is
my next duty to rèfer to what Colonel Thomson bas been pleased

to say in reference to my exertions for the success, of the militia of
Canada. I have done what I could for that arin of the service
but the little I have been able to accompliah bas resulted mainly

from the untiring efforts of that gentleman in whose honor we
have met here to-night. (Applause.) I have a better right to,
speak in praise of bis merits than any other person in this room,
because I have seen bis conduct, not in reference to one corps or
one part of the country only, but in reference to all. I assure you
that he bas devoted the whole of bis time and energy to the

beneât of the publie service, and that he bas given the utmost
attention to every eue that bas come before him. I believe £rom
my heart tbat he bas done all with the greatest impartiality, bis

sole object Jikng to promote her Majesty's service and the publie
good. ý (Applause I would desire to enter a little more into

particulars; and ýspeak in all sincen% when I éay that, never in
the course of the time that he and I ave worked together with
reference to the militia of Canada, bu he allowed himself to be
influenc ' ed by a single feeling of party or political prejudice.
(Applaus'e.) Lean conscientionaly say I do not believe, on any

occasion, partý consiàritions were allowed to interfere with what
he thought to be the good of the service and the. merita of this or

that officer, be he who he may, or be -bis politièài party whatever it
may. (Hear, hear.) I think it ia, a duty I owe to him to give

him this credit, especially as he bas been located in a country
where, unfortunately, we are not altogether free from party feeling

or violence. It often happens that persona in my Imition get
credit for manythings both goo& and evil which we do not per-
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form; but I claim credit on this occasion for one thing, and that
is disinterestedness. When Baron de Rottenburg told me that
he wu again anxious to enter her Majesty's active service, my
first feeling was one of deeD regret, and when I learnt that his
pur se was fixed, I felt bound to make a representation of his good
quafities and merits to those in authority elsewhere. 1 am happy,
for his sake, that those representations had a good result ; but 1 am
sorry for your sake and I am sorry for my own. (Applause.) He
bas, without doubt, worked the militia force well, and he bas produced
results of which I think he bas great reason to, be proud." Colonel
de Rottenburg left Canada to, the regret and with the well-wishes of
all parties. This year, he bas retired from the army with the rank
of colonel ; and we believe, he is expected to, return to Cauada.
Besidés being a thorough military man, he enjoys the reputation

of being au astronomer of considerable experience.

LIEUT.-COLONEL DUNN, V.C.

COLONEL A. R. DuNN is a Canadian by birth, and is the second
son of the late Hou. John Henry Dunu, who for more than twenty

years, held the high and responsible oflice of receiver-general in
this country, and stood deservedly high in general estimation for
political consistency, and the excellence of his character in publie
or îrivate life.

olonel Dunn bas received a military education, and what is
bettter, bas seen service, having gone through the Crimeau cam-

Daigu. He was a lieutenant of horse in the Ilth, tord Cardigan's
Ifu&un, and rode in the celebrated charge of the Light Brigade

at Balaklava, wheu six hundred men had the bardihood to attack a
battery of thirty pieces of ordnance in point blank positioni eutting
their way through a dense body of five thousand Russian cavalry ;
returnincy through the same mass and tsabreing the gunners, and

finally running the gauntlet through au infantry fire on both flanks,
from. twenty thousend muskets. The impetuosity of this advance,

made it au isolated movement, for it was impossible to bring up the
supports in time to enable the gallant little band to bring into the
British lines the heavy guns they had ridden into and over' The

enemy were in the ratio of thirty to one of their British assailanta,
and nothing but the unexampled effrontery and suddeuness of the
attack, and return to position, saved this bandful of heroes.from
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being hemmed in by numbers, and out to eces, oi: compelled ta
surrender at discretion. It is recorded tc the affair occupied

ouly twenty-five minutes; but in that brief sp4e, out of six
hundred men, twe.nty six mounted officers, two hundred and sevénty-
six hussars) and as many as four hundred horses fell to rise no more.

Colonel Dunna share in this transaction was worthy of his
lineage and country. He not only overthrew all with whom he
came into direct conflict, but left the ranks more than once, to,
re8cue troopers whom he saw engaged singly against numbers, and
to whom he brought the ouccor of his reiiitleu sword arm. It is

thus the tale iz written of him; and when her Majesty was advised
to, institute a new military order, for the distinction of cases of
individual valor in action with the enemy, and a demand waa made
for the most distinguished men for personal gallantry in the terrible
Balaklava charge, Colonel Alex. Dann'a was the name, which by
the common accord of officers and men was returned. The Victoria
Cross was publicly delivered to him, in Hyde Park, by the hand of
the Queen herself To have had the mint mark of true valor thug

stamped upon his name--to have been declared the bravest of the
brave of that astonishing little band of heroes, is no mere praise.

Havinçr retired from the Ilth, he came to Toronto after the war,
and in June, 1858, in -conjunetion with the Baron de Rottenburg

ý Who was selected as P'eutenant-colouel), had the'honor, as a native
anadian, to, be elected by hL excellency the governor-general,

for the majority of the 100th, -or Prince of Wales Royal Canadian
Regiment of Foot. On this occasion, he wu the recipient from

his old school fellows and friends of a ha'dsome demonstration in
his honor. He has of course Bince remained with his regiment,

which is stationed. at Gibraltar. He was lately promoted to the
lieutenant-colonelcy, in consequence of the retirement of Baron
de Rottenburg.

MAJOR WELLS

IST (ROYAL) REGIMENT oir FOOT.

DIAJOR WIELLS is a Terontonian by birth, and a son of the late
Hon. Mr. Wells, of Canada- West; he is also an Il Upper Canada

collegian." Hav-ing adopted the military profession, he rose to
the rank of major, won principally by hie daring and intrepid
gallantry in the Crimean campaîgu. He was present at the baUles
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of Alma, Balaklava, Inkerman, and Sebastopol, for which he bas
the medal and clasp;q. He also received from the Emperor of the
Freinch the distinaraishing mark of the grand cross of' the Legion
of Honor, and belongs to, the fifth clus of the M4idie. He

likewise received tbe rank of brevet-major; -and on bis return to,
bis nateXe c;ty, in 1856, bis fellow-citizens turned out en masse

to receive bÏm. The city in recognition of bis services, and
proud at bis beinz a fellow-countryman, presented him with a

valuable sword. eh; school-fellows and others, gave hini and
Lieutenant (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Dunn a gra'iA-entertainment
in the Rossin House. His commissions date as follows:-
en . 12th October, 1841; lieutenant, 2nd Augu8t, 1844; captain,

6to'Vo)vember, 1854; major, 2nd November, 1855.

RIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF HURON.

Tiiz RIGIRT REVIEREND J. CRoN-YN, first bishop of Huron, was
born in the city of Kilkenny, Irelard, in the year 1802, and is con-
sequently in the fifty-ninth year of bis age. At an early 'period

be evinced a strong inclination for the church, and entered at
Trinity college, Dublin, when be was only lifteen. He soon

distinguished himiself above the majori% of bis fellows, and
graduated in 1821 as A. B.; subsequently e obtained the degree
of A. M., w1ý,ch he took in the year 1824, and the same year won
the regius professor's prize at the divinity examination, (see Dub-
lin University Calëndar.) In the year 1825 be was ordained
deacon by the bishop of Raphoe, and proceeded to England where

he o1ficiated as curate for some months in the diocese of Chester,
leadin« the same hard and harak>sed, though contented life of most
of the English curates ; bis was a hard and difficult road through
life ; yet lie accomplisbed it, and triumpbed over the obstacles and
impedimenta cabt in bis way. Mr. Crouyn returned to Ireland
after a few montbs' sojourn in England, and in the year 1826, was
ordained priest by the late archbisbop of Tuam, when he served as
curate under bis lordship in the county of Lonçrfbrd, for six years;
at the expiration of which time (1832) he came to Canada,. and
wu immediately appointed to the London district, in whieh capacity
be served for twenty-live years. The amount of good work dore by
this pious and zealous prelate during that time can bardly be
estimated ; so, energetic, earnest and philanthropie was lie in bis
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endeavors to do good to bis fellow matures. Happily his service
met *ith a high reward, for in 1857, on a ortionof the western
province being constituted into the bistoprie of Huron, bis
lordship wu unanimously elected to that bigh, dignified, and im-
portant post; and in October following he wu consecrated bishop at
Lambeth palace, by bis grace the archbiabop of Canterbury, amisted
by the right reverends the bi8hops of Winchester, Nova Scotia
-and Sierra Leone. In the performance of bis high and sacred
duties he bu always given the greatest satisfaction to, all parties

connected with the church in the district under bis control. Re
bu taken un active part in all the leading questions appertaining

to ite and is justly regarded in the province an one of the ablest
divines we possess. . 0

R. STEPHENSON, EsQ., C.E., M.P., D.C.L., F.R.S.

IT cannot be out of place to, insert a notice of this eminent and
distinguished engineer. Although not a Canadian or a resident of
Canada for any length of time, yet his connection with one of the

greatest undertakings of.the age, the Victoria Bridge, of which
the whole empire may well be proud, fully entitles his name to
appear in these pages.

Robert Stephenson was born at Wellington, Northumberland,
England, November 16, 1803 ; he was sen t to, school at Long Bolton,

and in 1814, placed with Mr. Bruce at Newcastle. He 8oon showed
a taste for mechaniés, and became a member of the -Newcastle

Literary and Philosophie-al Institution, from the library of which
he took books to study over with his father at home on Saturday

afternoons. The Rev. William Taylor, one of the secretaries of
this institution, aided him. In 1818, he wu apprenticed to,
Nicholas Wood, as a coal-viewer, and made himself acquainted
with the machinery of coal-mining. In 1820, his father became

able to, send him to, Edinburgh university for a single session.
Here he attended the lectues of Dr. Hope on chemistry, Sir John
LRlie on natural philooophy, and Prof Jamieson on geolop and

mineralogy. He gaîned a mathematical prize, learned ow to,
learn, and returned home in 1821. In 1822 he wu apprenticed

to his father in his locomotive factory, but his health failing, in
1824 he went to South America to examine gold and silver mines.
He was recalled thence by his father, and- reached home in

December, 1827. He now took au active part in.the discussion of

rèICIRBATID "NADIANge
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the use of locomotives on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway,
and aided his father in the construction of the successful engine,
although he gives the credit of the tubular boiler to his father and
Mr. HenryBooth. He was next employed on a branch of that
railway. Before it was completed he surveyed and undertook the
construction of the Leicester and Swannington Railway, and on
the completion of that work he surveyed the line of the London
and Birmingham Railway, was appointed its engineer, and removed
to London. He built it in the four years from 1834 to 1838.
He devoted much time to improvements in the locomotive engine,
and after 1838, was engaged on many lines of railway. But he
was most remarkable for the vas:ness of some of his projects, such
as the high level bridge over the Tyne at Newcastle, the viaduct
over the Tweed Valley at Berwick, and the Britannia tubular
bridge over the Menai Strait, a conception the novelty of which
was even more striking than its magnitude. This was opened in
1850. He was also consulted as to the Belgian lines of railway,
as to a line in Norway between Christiana and Lake Miosen, for
which he received the grand cross of the order of St. Olaf, and
as to the railway between Florence and Leghorn. He visited
Switzerland for the same purpose. He visited this country, and
selected the spot where the Victoria Bridge now stands. He was
also the designer of that noble structure, although the chief merit
must perhaps be awarded to Mr. Keefer. It is not long since he
completed the 140 miles of railway between Cairo and Alexandria,
with two tubular bridges. Previous to his death he was construct-
ing an immense bridge across the Nile, to replace the steam ferry.
Besides these labors he was a member of Parliament for Whitby,
in Yorkshire, from 1847, to the time of his death. In 1855, he
paid off a debt of 815,000 for the Newcastle Literary and Philoso-

phical Society. He aided Piazzi Smyth in his investigations at
eneriffe. He was an honorary but active member of the London

Sanitary and Sewerage Commissions, a fellow of the Royal
Society, a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers since
1830, of which institution he was member of council during the
years 1845 to 1847, and president during the years 1856 and
1857.

He received a great gold medal of honor from the French
Exposition d'Industrie of 1855, and is said to have declined an
offer of knighthood in Great Britain. Hle was also the author of
a work I On the Locomotive Steam Engine," and another "On
the Atmospheric Railway System," published in quarto by Weale,
London. His death occurred at that city on the 12th October,
1859; and occasioned a general gloom and regret on the part of
the whole British people. For in him the nation lost one of ita
brightest ornaments, a genius difficult to replace and not easily to
be forgotten.

89
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His funeral wu one of the grandest ever wituessed in the United
Kingdom, thousands and thousands flocked to pay their last huvble

marks of respect and esteem. to the memory of the great man, as
hie body wu lowered into its final resting pla-.e, in Westminister

Abbey. When the beautiful service was brought to a conclusion,
and Handel's Funeral Authem was sung.-Il Hia body is buried in
peace, but hie memory liveth for ever,"---a moat powerful effect,
was produced on all pre£ent.

He died in his fifty-second year, and none regretted more hie
early death thau the people of Canada.

During the recent visit to, Canada of the heir apparent tô the
British throne, when hie royal highness was pleased to inaugu-
rate the stupendous monument to Stephenson's skill, he thug
feelingly alluded to the deceased ntleman

I regret that the great man Xose narne is now double enrolled
in that page of my country's history, in which its worthies are

inscribed, has not lived te see this day. I regret that ill-health
prevents the presence of another, who labored with him. to, plan
and execute this vast. design; but to, thern and to the eminent firm
and those employed by them in carrying out the works, no les8

than to your countrymen, whoee energetic exertions first gave birth
to the scheme of this bridge are the thanks of the great com.-
munity of North America ue.?p

JAMES HODGES, Esq.

Tai& antecedents of Mr. Hodges constitute him. another striking
illustration of "self help?' To hie own indomitable perseveranèe
alone, coupled with the strictest integrity of character and honor-
able conduct, does he owe hie pre'ent high position in the engineer-
ing world-a position whieh did not fail to attract the notice of his
future king, on the occasion of the laying of the lut atone of the
Victoria Bridge, by hie Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on
the 25th of August, 1860. Of the many claimànts that have
aprung up, both in Britain and in Canada, for the honor of being
the originatôr, or designer of the Victoria Bridge,,_,.it is not our
intention toispeak; but we are at the present time about to intro-
duce a name in eonnection with this atupendous structure, which
well deserves the record we here-give it. From, thie hour in which

the first cofferdam wu laid, until the last rivet w'as driven, which
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completed the Victoria Bridge as it now etands, the presiding
genius was Mr. Rodges, as the engineer of the contractors, Menoh.
Peto, Brassey, and Betta.

Mr. Hodges wu born on the 6th April, 1814, in Queenborough,
in the county of Kent, where he was educated at the. grammar
school of that town. After going through the acholastie dutiee
of a grammar-school of that day, he was removed, in order to
receive a government appointment which some of his Parliamentary
friends . had -promised, but which promise was never redeemed.

After waiting until his patience was exhamted, he appreuticed him-
self, at the age of seventeen, to, a builder, residing at Brolpton
near Chatham. Having served four years in this trade, he com-
menced his railway practice under Mr. John Rowland, the agent

of Y acin Losh, the contractor of the Greenwich Railway, Mis fIrst
essay in railway work being the centring for the arches. After
this he went to Sbarý4, and, at the age of twenty-two, had charge

of the building of the union bouses of tbat place. These finished,
his next wu at the Shakspeare tunnel, Dover, which he

superinteDded at first as the agent of the contractor, Mr. Rowland;
but, on bis death, Mr. Hodges assumed the charge of the work
in concert with the resident engineer of the South-Eastern Railway;
and it is not a little reirarkable that every ounce of gunpowder
used in the large blasta was deposited in its placeby his own bands.
During the progrew of this work he attracted the attention of the

late Sir Wm. Cubitt, then engineer-in-chief of the South-Eastern
Railwav, to, whom Mr. Hodges bas frequently stated be is more
indebtà for his subsequent rise and progress in his profession, than

to, any other man. The pupil in this case is a worthy disciple of
a very worthy master.

It was at this time that a curious resolve was made by young
Hodges, and it was this, that, if spared, he would work until the

age of thirty-five, for whatever amount of remuneration others
might think his labor worth, but, after that timey he should name

the price at which his services were to be obtained. And to, this
end be steadily kept on progreming, so that by the time this peried
of his life was reached-having superintended the driving of the
Abbott's Cliff, Seaham, and Archeliff Fort tunnels, and the erection
of the Shakspeare viaduct, along with the blasting of the Éound-
down Cliff, and several other works in that neighborbood, as well
as the erection of swing'bridges at 'Norwich, Needham, and

Somerleyton, as the agent of Sir Morton Peto, Bart., with whom,
about this time, he became acquainted-his 'resolve was no castle
in the air on his parb, but a firm determination to, work up by bard
industry and integrity to the point which he himself had chosen,
and which he attained whithin the time he had himself specified.
A haiadsome testimonial from Sir William Cubitt, at the termina-
tion of their busi-nou relations as to his worth: gave him a fresh
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start as it were in bis upward tendency, and the next appointment
be filled, was that of resident engineer, under Mr. G. P. Bidder, on
the Norfolk Railway. The trammels of dail routine, and on so
limited a scale, werê not in consonance witZ bis feelings,. and,

retiring from that poaition, we next find him as the engineer of the
Lowestoft harbor; after which, in connection with Mr. James P to
the brother of Sir Morton Peto, be contracted for and built fimiles of the ('ýrreat Northern Railway, on behalf of his princi4le

Messr8. Peto and Betts.
After so many years of active lifé, under which bis healthsufféred

to some considerabl extent, Mr. Hodges, determined on retiring
into private life, an '% with that view purchased a small estatlD

near Baçrshot, Surrey, where be at present remides ; but no sooner
bad he completed his arrangements, in IS53, for enjoying- bis

otiùm cum dignitate, than the organisation of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, with its Victoria Bridge across the St. Lawrence,
afforded him, as the agent of the contractors who had undertaken

the work, the opportunity of handing bis name down to posterity,
associated with an undertaking which will last through all time.
Such an opportunity was not to be lost sight of by the active and
genial temperament of such a man, and it was at once embraced.

The good he bas done in the field of bis labors, between tbat time
and the present day, may be summed up in the words of the metro-
politan bishop of Canada, wbo spoke them on the occasion of the

workmen in the employ of Messrs. Peto and Betts erecting a stone
-a granite boulder, weighing thirty tons, taken from the bed of the

river-to preserve from desecration the remains of six thousand emi-
grant8, which were found in digging the foundations of some of the

Grand Trunk Railway works. The right reverend gentleman said:
Il He wa8 there because he wisbed to pay the tribute of bis personal
respect to Mr. Hodges, to testify bis high sense of that gentleman's
integrity, and of the Christian principle with which be bad always
acted towards all employed under him. He had provided for their
spiritual and educational supervision; and bis otherwise high
moral principles, bis Christian philanthropy, and bis munifi-
cent liberality to the. charities of their city, would remain on
perpetual record."
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D R. GEORGE LAWSON,

QUEENS COLLEGE, KINGSTON.

GEortç;E LAwSON was born in the year M-27 at Maryton, a

beautiful village on the bank8 of the Tay, jaot many miles from

Flisk. The family, soon after his birth, removed to Dundee, but

most of his childhood summers were spent with a relative in a

secluded cottace on the Newton Hill, not far from Kilmany.

There ample opportunities were afforded for the observation of the

wild plants and auimals of the neighborhood, and his solitary

rambles on the bill sides were no doubt instrumental in laying the

foundation of that love of nature which seerned in after lift, to

grow up with him. as a deeply rooted instinct rather than as au

acquirement. During these summer visits to the Newton Hill,

althouoh he was not then more than six or seven years of age, bis

industry speedily filled the cottage with natural products of all

kinds from the neighboring woods and fields ; and tiny gardens,

cut out of the turf on the hill sides, were made the receptacles of

wild orchids and other flowers from the neiç,-hboring valleys.
s apprentie

After a suitable education, Mr. Lawson wa, ed to a

solicitor in Dundee, with the view of following the legal profes-

sion ; but his private readings were not confined to Il Erskîne's

Institutes" and Il Blaekstone'.s Commentaries." The discovery in

the Watt Institution Library of such works as Il Laudon's ,Vagozine

of JN'atural ffistory and Il Fleming's P1îi1ôsopýq qf 74oology,)ý

opened up a more concenial line of thought, and led him to pursue

natural history as a science. His excursions in the neighborbood i k
resulted in the addition of many new plants to the district. Hiâ'

first excursion, in 1843, was to the Sidlaw Hills, where he gathered,

along with many other plants, &-c., Archenziëae alpina, which bad

not previously been discovered on the Sidlaw range. For some

time his natural history studies were pursued alone, and were

greatly prompted by the excellent selection of natural hîstory books

which lay unused in the Watt Institution Library of Dundee. He

soon made the acquaintance of Mr. William Gardiner, the poet-

botanist of that town, and enjoyed one or two excursions with bim,

chiefly for the collection of mosses and lichens. While pursuing

bis ôwn re8earches Mr. Lawson adopted various means to enlist

chers, in the pursuit of whieh be found so much gratification.

One of these was the establishment of a monthly manuscript

periodical, called the IJI Dundee Natural History -Vagazine," which

was cireulated gratuitously to all who would permit their names to
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be added to, the list of local naturalists. This humble publication
continued in existence for eighteen months,, and afforded some

beneficial results-one of the most gratifying of which ras the
ultimate establishment of a natural history society, consisting of a
large number of working members, and which may be familiar to,

many by name (who now learn its origin for the first time), as the
Dundee Naturalists' Association. Mr. Lawson also, acted as
secretary to, several literary societies. It may be mentioned that

many of the papers which appeared originally in the Il Manuscript

M"azi??e" were in after years published in the Il Phyto1o.qùtý"
and other scieutific journals. Having removed to, Edinburgh, he
was in the spring of 1849 elected to, the office of assistant-secretary
and curator to, the Botanical Society, and at the same time to a

similar office in the Caledonian H orticultnral Society. He was aiso
elected a fellow, and subsequently assistant-secretary, of the Royal

Physical Society. His position in these societies brought him, in
contact with scientific men, and afforded many advantages for

improvément in addition to those of the university' In 1850 Mr
Lawson published a small volume on water-hIlies, containing a full

description, with drawings of Victoria regia, which bad flowered
in England, and was therefore exciting much attention. In 1854

he took an active interest in the establishment of the Scottish
Arborieultural Society, and was appointed amiBtant-secretary. In

that capacity he edited the society's transactions up to, 1858. In
the autumn of 1856 he was elected by the Royal Society to, the office
of assistant librarian, and the catalogue of the society's library was

completed and printed under bis care. While in Edinburgh, Mr.
Lawson's great aim had been to, qualify himself as a teacher of
science. The classes which he attended in the university, &c.,
and bis private studies, must bave been selected with this view.
In 1852, he gave a course of lectures on botany, in connection
with Mr. Hope's abstinence movement; and during the two sub-

sequent years, conducted publie classes of a similar kind in
Edinburgh, which were very largely attended. In 1855 he com-

menced a clam for practical histology, under Professor Balfour%
superintendence, in connection with the botanical clam of the
university; and it is worthy of remark that the three gentlemen

who obtained gold medals at the graduation in 1858 were all
students under Mr. Lawson. In 18ý7, on the unexpected death of

Profemor Fleming, a committee of Church college ras appointed
to, make arrangements for conducting the class during the winter
session. They selected Mr. Lawson to, conduct the botanical part
of the course, and the zoologizal part was conducted by Mr. A.
Murray, W. S. In 1857 the university of Glessen conferred on
him the degree of docýor of philosophy. Mr. Lawson's writings
are very voluminous, but almost entirely anonymous. With the
exception of a few papers published in the Botanical Society'B
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transactions, most of his writings have appeared in literary journals
and reviews such as Chambers's Journal, Chambers's Information

the Peo le ne Eclectic Review, Saturday Magazine, Hogg's
Instructor, The Scottish Review, The Scottish National Journal,

TAie Paladium, The Britùh Journal, Titan, The Leisure Bour,'
The Illustraied London Newx, Illusirated Times; also, North
Br*Ïsh1ý griculturist, Seottùh "Gardener, Scoitis Florist, Gar-
deners' Chronicle ne Gardçuers' Companion, ne Phytologist
Annals of Natural Hùtory,'Wcottùh Agricultural Journal, &c.

any papers on sanitaiT and general subjects have appeared in the
Commonwealth atid other newspapers. In addition to all these,
about 150 closely printed felios anonymously in Bailey's M"thly

Circular. In 1858 he was elected professor of chemistry and
natural history in Queens coliege, Kingston, C.W. In ail the
situations which Dr. Lawson bas filled, he bas acquitted himself in

such a manner as to secure unqualified approbation. He is
,enthusiasticàlly fond of natural scieiice in all its departments, and

ke bas devoted special attention to botany. His kind and obliging
manners, bis modest Christian deportment, his indefatio-able zeal,

his laborious and painstaking exertions, and his thorough scientific
knowledge, have deservedl placed him in an eminent position in

the Scottish metropolis and in Canada, and have secured for him
a large cirele of friends.

CHEVALIER FALARDEAU

Is a Canadian artist of some eminence. He was born at Quebee,
where he received his education; and, at an early age, (about 1844)

he made his way to Italy, to sùudy; and, after innumerable hard-
ships, he accomplished the object of his journey, and settled at

Florence, where he bas become famous as a painter. It is men-
tioned in Bibaud that he made a present of a picture to the Grand
Duke, for which Don Carlos of Spain offèred him a aTeat price.

In return, he was cr'eated a chevalier. It is certain, however, that
he possesses the title. Nearly ail Canadians travelling abroad visit

him. In 1857, Honorable Henry Black, of Quebee, paid his studio
a vi8it, the particulers of which, we extract from a Quebec paper

I. In the first hall the visitor sees a pretty numerous collection
of the portraits of tbe first masters, such as Leonardo de Vinci,
Raphael, André, del Sarte, Guido, Rubens, Vandyke, Titian, Paul
Verouése, Sir Joshua Reynolds, &c., &c. These are esteemed

excellent copies, and are executed with great care and zeal.
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Il IL In the second hall are several small paintings of the Flemish
and Dutch school, admired for thèir finish, their expression, and a
certain inexpressible tou.ch peculiar to, the style of the several
original artists.

,, III. & IV. lu the third and fourth halls are some splendid

ý ictures of the différent Italian schools, amid whieh the school of
Ïorence shines conspicuous. We have not space to particularize

at length the copy of Raphael's Madonna, of Guido's Christ w&
the cross, Francheschini's Death of St. Joseph, the Judith, after
Leonardo de Vinci, and several landscapes after Salvator Rosa, and
Claude Loraine, all remarkable for their great fidelity and execution.

V. &- VI. In the two remaining rralleries there are several admir-
able paintings of the old masters, such as the illartyrdom of St.
Bartholomew by Spagnoletto, au Apollo and Marsias by Cortoni,
a landscape by Poussen, the Baptisni of Jésus by Baroccio, several
pictures of fruits and flowers by Loper, &c., -c-

117hese six galleries or halls are elegantly furnished in the style
of the fifteenth century. The furniture is of rare quality, beauti-
fully carved, and derived in descent from some of the principal
Etruscan families, the Medici the Strozri &c.,and even from the ti me
of the Florentine republic. Every room is unique and complete;
and Signor Falardeau (as we must call hîm) bas refused to part

with the mere furniture for more than one thousand pounds
sterling, without taking into account the Venetian crystal lustres,
the candelabra and similar additional ornaments, baDgings of gold
and silver work, damasks, bronzes, coins, medals, vases and dishes.
Everything is arranged in neat and tasteful order; and his studio,

while it reflects credit on the classical apprehension of the artist,
excites the admiration of visitors from all parts of the civilized
world."

LIEUT. J. IL BIRADSHAW, II.M. 52ND REGT.

Tins young and gallant officer, the eldest son of J. F. Bradsbaw,
Esquire, for many years the manager of the Quebec branch of the
Bank of Upper Canada, was born at Hillsborough, in the county

Down, Ireland, on the 9.1st of August, 1834, and came to Can-
ada with his parents in the spring of 1839, when not quite five years

old. From his earliest days, the leading traits of his disposition
manifested themselves very plainly. Extreme kindline" to all
the members of his family, gentleness to, every one, with a ilegree
of dauntlew courage and fortitude not often perceptible in so young

a
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a child. At two years of age ho used to be., an obj ect of wonder to
the villagers, on accolant of his delight in climbing, or for his bold
attempts at riding; indeed, ho had all his life a great love for horses,
never shewing any fear of the most spirited or vicious; as a boy ho

was a graceful and foarless rider, and never desired botter amuse-
ment than driving on the snow roads of his adopted country. He

was educated in Quebee, principally at home, though for a short
time ho attended the school of the Revd. C. L. f1aensel; lie had a

very retentive memory and Icarned without, any trouble; as also a
peculiar aptaess for languages, acquiring Latin and French with
the greatest ease, frequently expressing a wish to learn German,
but it being thought that he would spend his lifé in Quebee, other

lanç,,Uaçres wore not thouglit necessary for him. Before lie was
fifteen lie entered a merchant's office, and continued there and in
the bank of Upper Canada. until the breaking out of the war in the
Crimea, wlien it scemed as if an entire new natureýhad taken poÉ-
session of hiiii. He continually spo-e of his desircto be a soldier,

read ail Oic necounts from the scat of warwith the crreatest avidity,
and used to watch most anxiously for the letters ofhis brother-in-
law, wlio was with the army before Sebutopol. This was the more
remarkable, as although his younger brother liad always wished to
enter the aruiy, he had not until then expressed his desire upon
the subject. So strong, however, did the w.ish become that lie

frequendy said, he would radier be P, privat-é' Soldier than not join
-the army at all. His father secing it wm not merely a boyish
fancy, applied to, the Horse Guard3, and in January, 1856, lie was
gazetted in the 5*''nd light, infantry, then serving in India which

was what lie had partieularly wished for. Ile joined the depot of
regiment at Chatham, carly in May, and soon became a favorite

with his brother officers, on accolant of his .,cheerful and obliging
temper. He obtained a fortnight's leave of absence early in tTune,

and went over to Belfast to make himself acq-iainted with his rela-
tions, whom lie had only known when quite a child. Here ho

became a çPreat favorite, his warmth of affection makincr him feel
as he himself éxpressed it, as il' ho had found a second home.
One of his uneles, in writincr abolit him to his parents, says

His aunt and 1 feel towards him as if he were our son, and the
çrirl:s love him as a brother; lie is a noble fellow, and you have çrreat

reasou to be proud of him." In writing of this visit, his affection-
ate nature ' shows itself again. He writes :-Il I like all my cousins

much, and they are all spoiling me, but my greatfiriénd is little
Annie," (an orphan cousin who was beinry edacated along with his

unele's daughters), Il I suppose it is because she is away from her
home as well as myself, and so we eau understand each others féel-
ings ; besides, she has sufféred so much, I like to raake her laugh."
In the same letter, finished at Chatham, ho says: Il I thought 1

would get used to partings, having had so many 14tc1y, but 1 was
90

1
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nearly as muoh knocked up b this -one a8 whon I left you all at
home, but I think a good cry Les a man good sometimes." While
in Belfast, ho received intelligence of being, with three others of
the 52nd) ordered to India immediately, which ho considered very
fortunate, wishing that his younger brother, 4pw in H. M. 9th Foot,
might soon get his commission and be as fortunate as ho had been.

He sailed on the 5th of July, and before arrivin in India ho had
obtained his lieutenaney on the llth.July, 1956. There were

many young officers on board, and they had a very pleasant voyage.
A regular newspaper was established on board, to the comic articles
of which ho was the chief contributor ; they had also theatricals

which were a source of great amusement, and bore again the suc-
cesswasmainlyowingtohislivelyhunior. He arrived at Calcutta

in the end of October, and on the 4th of December left by steamer
for Allahabad, from whence the detachment was to march to Seal-

where the recriment wàs then stationed. He enjoyed the
journey much; the new scenes, and manners and customs of the

natives were most graphically described iâ his letters; in which,
thouçrh reçrrettinu the loss of his family circle, ho always expresses
himself perfeetly happy in the society of his brother officers, and.

more aud more pleased with hisi profession. Shortly after his
arrival at Sealkote, he *as attacked with (supposed) inflammation

of the hip-joint, and was for five months confined to, his bungalow,
almost to, his bed. Blisters, leeches, &c., failed to, give him any

relief, and in May, 1857, after describing minutely the frightful
scenes which were thon taking place in India, he says :-"And

while all this excitement and chance of fun is going on, here am 1,
stuck in the bouse for the last six weeks, (without cretting outside
my compound once), with inflamation of and about the hip, which
makes me dead lame, to say nothing of the* pain. I have had on

five large blisters and twelve leeches, which are' equal to another,
making an average of a blister a week, just giving the one time to

hoal, before clapping on another; but all with the same efficiency,
as I am still as lame as an old horse, and have to sit or lie whole
days in one position, and when I can move with any case after the
blister is off, I have to hobble about with a great stick, like an old
man. 1 suppose as soon as they get tired of blistering, I may
expect the, same treatment as the old horse-fancy being fired like,
a hone for lameness ! and really, 1 don't know of anything else for

it.- It sometimes brings on a regular fit of the blues, and then I
think I will never get well, and the worst of it is, I cannot in any

way account for it." What trial he felt it to be laid up at such a
time, may be judged by the following extracts from his letters:-

ii The regiment is now ordered to Lahore, everything hais to be got
ready for a new march, and now, in the middle of the hot weather,
the heat will be SýOmething awful in the tents, and 1 fear the mor-
tality will be very great. The thermometer is 900 in the house,
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with all the doors kept shut, green curtains on, and the punkas
goiüg, so what will it bc in the tents. 1 wu nearly ready to cry

when the order came, and I fbund I was to, romain bebind with the
rest of the sick bore; the women and children arc to go on to La-
hore 1 and so bore I am as well as - ever 1 was, but stuck hard and
fast with a game leg. I did not give up the idea of going with
the regiment without, trying to, go ; 1 firet tried the doctor to, let
me go as I was, but bc put his veto on that at once, saying the
colonel would not allow it, unless I was fit for duty. The next
morning I went over to Stopford, the adjutant, who lives at the

next buncmlow, to ask him. to speak to, the doctor for me, but bc
could not interfere, so there wu no help. The morning the regi-

ment marched, my bearer came and began pinching my leg to
awaken me, and when I got fairly roused, there wu the colonel

stan-dina- boside my bed. He sat down, and staid fully half
an hour with me, and asked all about me; so 1 proposed to him
that I might go with the regiment on the chance of my getting
botter, but when he asked what the doctor said, I was obliged to
tell him that bc had told me I might get worse and perhaps be a
cripple for life ; and then he said : 1 my poor boy, you must not
run au, isk of that sort, but I will go and sec the doctor about it;'
eu, kil -Sout, half an hour I had a note from In cham, ordering me' to
,Si»b, to try what good the bill weather micht do me so now
I.tàust part from the regiment and 1 feel more wretched than 1
can bell?' Butthough his young bout wad nearly broken at

remaining inactive, while bis companions were allowed to avenge
their country's wrongs, yet the subjoined short note* written to a

011 13th of June, 185r.
My dear Mi8s Goro:-Though I never dreamed. of becoming a correspondent

of your's, yet I must write to thank you for the trouble you have taken to write
me the little note enclosed in one of my mother's letters, as well M for your

ood wishes and prayer for my eternal. welfâre, and which I hope will not have
een ineffectually offèred for me, andyou would greatly mIsjudge me if you were
to imagine I could bc offended at your Und advice, or be displeased at anything

you might.say te me, were it over .4o much liko preaching, and I should consider
myself an ungrateful boing indeed, were 1 not to be thankful te any one who

manifested a similar interest in my affairs. 1 waa very sorry to hear you bad
suffèred se much latterly, but I knov a verso whieh. says, 1 Whom the Lord loveth
he chasteneth,' and I know yen have too much faith in Ilim te think it could be
other than for your good, as it was Ris will it should be so. I have been an
Invalid myaelf for nearly the lui four months, but all 1 have suffèred bas been

nothing to what bu fallen to your lot for years put, and often when sitting out-
aide of au evening &U alone, wbile tho others were away at mess, I have thought
of your patient resignation, and fê' > t almost uhamed of myself for net bearing
my trials more patiently; but it ia bard te be plewed with being shut up in the

bousey.being left behind the regiment when there was a chance of seeing active
oervice, and net be able té take any sh&re in it; but I will net trouble you with
an accoun4 as it were, of my grievances, for they might have been far worse than
they are, and I should have no right te complain. I suppose you have heard ere
this, of the mutiny of the native troops and of the atrocities they have committed
et Delhi, Meerut and elaewhere. 0 0 0

And now I muat again thank you for all your kindness to, me, ever since I
recollect you, and romain yours very tnùy, J. ]RILL 13]IÀDS]îAW."
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friend who had kindly written to him on religious subjects, shows
that bis Ileavenly Father's rod was received in a truly humblo'
spirit, and we trust in God's own time worked for him Il a far more
exceedincr and abundant weight of glory."

Before this letter reached Quebec, the youthful writer and his
acred friend had both entered into that land Il where there rs no

more pain." But the Almiçrhty Friend to whom many and fervent
prayers bad been addressed in bis behalf, had unexpected mercy
in store for him.

At the end of June, he started for Lahore en route to Simla, in
charrre of some soldiers who were theie to join their respective

regiments, being obliged, on account of bis lameness, to travel in a
palanquin.

He awoke one nirrht (that being the time for travelling) and
found the bearers had put down the palanquin and were sitting
or lying 8bout; the soldiers were not to, be seen ; ho was alone

with twelve bearers who had several times in the precedinc, days
shown symptoms of insubordination. He calied to them (for ho

had acquired great proficiency in the language of the eoun--try), to
proceed ; they refused. Forgetting in the ex6itement of' the
moment bis lameness, ho jumped froin the palanquiln, ordered the
men to lift it and continue on their journey. Awed-by bis doter-
mination, they obeyed, and he followed, driving them before him
with the Mat of ' his-s-vord, until in three or four hours lie overtook
the men. His lameuess was crone, and with spirits rejoicing in bis
restored bealth, ho marched into Lahore at the head of bis men;
and irnmediately reported himself to the commanding oflicer as fit
for active servim He remained about a fortni-hý.in Lahore, and

then being attached to the 81st Foot until he could, regain bis regi-
ment, ho set out for the great object of bis wishes, Delhi. Ris

first eu(-aiyement with the natives was at Bars river under Gen-
,eral Nicholson.

In bis usual lively style, and yet with a grateful sense of the
Divine protection, he writes :-Il Thank God, mother, have had

iny first brush with the enemy, and escaped unhurt. We bad
two days, or rather nights, forced inarches,' to enable us to eut

off a body of the nàtives before they joinedAhe main body; we
left upwards of two hundred men under treeý aý *we went on, but
mot one officer was obliged to fall out. * When we first came in

siçrht of the enemy, I felt a curious tingling sensatioja all over, and
a ringing in my ears and a feeling of reluctance to take the life of
a fellow-creature, but in a -few moments I perceived a great black
fellow taking deliberate aim at m head; as one of us must go, Iy
thouçrht I would give -kim the preference, and my revolver made

him leave bis borse at any rate, and after that, till the 1 shindy'
was over, I neither board or k-new anything. I gave Trench one

of my pistols, and we made the niggers clear the road in famous
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style. It was rather a strange sensation at first, to, hear the
balls whizz past my head, but I thought it good fun before all was
overy

In a subsequent letter, he writes:-" A eurious thing happened
to, me yesterday ; you recollect that a few days after I left Sealkote,
the rebels took possession of it, destroying and taking all they could
lay their hands on ; although I then lost almost everythincr I was
possessed of, still I ought to bc very thankful they did not find me
there. But yesterday wè came ùp with a small party of rebels who
marched off in double quick time, leaving their baggage behind

them. Ridincr as fast as my horse could go after them, I passêd a
camel, heavily laden; seeinc, a boot protruding from. a parcel, I

snatched at it without thinkinc and to my surprise found it to bc
one of the dress boots made for me by Viger, before I left Quebec,
whieh the thieves had taken out of my bungalow in Séalkote. I

sent m servant to try and hunt u the, other, but though he suc-
ceeded in bringing another of my own, by the samemaker, yet 1
am not much the better shod, as unfortunately th:ey are both for
the same foot."

He -arrived before Delhi, and rejoined his own regiment in
August, and his letters from. there will bc read with interest, as

they not only give many particulars of that eventfül time, but
shew his cool courage and contempt of daDger. On the 27th,
he writes :-Il We arrived here about fifteen days ago, and ' found

eveTything remarkably quiet, nothing but picket duty and no
end of that. Wheu we arrived at Umballah, I found myself on
treasure guard, though I had fancied we would have left it all
there, but instead of that, we got ton thousand pounds more, so I

was stuck in the "uard room all da . We halted for a day threc
marches from this, and though more than thirty miles from Delhi,
we could hear the booming of the guns quite plairily. We got into

camp at last, with our own and the 60th band playinçr us in. .Ibout
twelve o'clock we went up to, sec the various batteries, which

rejoice in such names as the 1 Metcaife Battery-' and 1 Picket,' the
4 Flags4ff Battery,' the 1 Mosque,' the 1 Hindoo,' the 1 Crows.,;est,'
the 1 Subsee Mundee,' aud several others, at all of which pickets
are posted. We are in the second brigade here, composed of our
old friends the 60th, ourselves, a regiment of Goorkhas, (a race of
men who come from the hills, very short, very strong, very ugly,
and ficht like fiends), and a Sikh regiment. The Goorkhas are
considered the most plucky and best fighters here, and are very
fierce in their hatred of 1 Pandy,' alias Jack Sepoy. The 60th got
the credit of being the best regiment here before we came and the

Goorkhas asked to be brigaded with them, as they were the only
regiment who knew how to, skirmish properly, but they have not

seen uî at it yet. The second day we were here, we took our share
of Picket duty, and 110-heu, two days after, I was sent up to relieve

1 0

AND PERgiDX)g CONNECTED WITH CANADA.
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the tket at the Crow's Nest. I fancied I would not like pic-
ket uty on account of the balls, round shot and shell continually

V 1 " but before I had been two minutes in the Crowsfl 'D,, about,
(est, I did not mind the whistling of the bullets at all, and then

Pandy always fires so high that if any one is h. it it is rite by m is-
take. The nigr rs have plenty of corn in front of the Crow's

Nest where they can pepper away at us without being seen, and
sometimes the bullets come flying over the breast-work of the
Crow'8 Nest by volleys, and if they took even a very bad aim, they

ought to, hit some of us, as the brea8t-work is only up to my waiqt ;
but somehow or other, they don't. Then we have capital chances
for praétismig with the Enfield rifle at long ranges; I have managed
to, tumble over two fellows, tbough I did not kill them; 1 did not
run any risk as I sat down quietly on a stone in the battery, with
my rifle re8ting on the breastwork, and caught my men while run-
ning across a gap in our wall. I had one or two close shaves up

in the Crow's Nest, one ball passed across my chest and struck a
point of rock just in a lino with me, another came in through the
door of the tent, and I felt the wind of it as it passed by my face
while I was lying in bed in the tent. I was on dut at the Mosque

f icket a few days ago, and at night it was suoh MutifUl moon-
ight, it reminded me so, much of mooulight nights in winter at

home, that I sat upon the edge of the roof for a couple of heurs
before going to bed, quietly thinking to myself of the býest of

motbers that ever a son was blest with. There were six of us at
the Moeue picket together, and we all had our beds in one little

room. had the bead of my bed just at a hole where a corner of
the building had been carried away by a round shot, and so I had
plenty of fresh air. 1 slept like a trooper as I always do, and a
very jolly time we had èf it." On Sund*ay, 13th September, he
writes:-11 Our breaching batteries played 1 old harry' with the
walls last night and there are two jolly breaches this morning,

and the nigçrers seem, in a great funk and are not bothering us with
musketry to-day. We storm, the place at dawn to-morrow morn-

ing; we go in with our Colonel Campbell as our brigadier, so I
expect we will go ahead ratÀer, and he is not the man to hesitate,
and I expect we will have great fun. I have taken your advice,
and this morning burned all my old letters, so that in case of acci.
dents they will not full into any one's hands. And now, may God
bless and protect you all."

Eight hours after the writing of this lut letter, the heart so
warmly rejoieing for the prospect of victory was still and cold in

death, but." victory wag won." He was twentý-thrce years and
three weeks old, and the bleeding hearts of those e so foudly loved,
can truly say :

«I We know no living one,
We would give for our @looping son."
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The subjoinedextracts from letters from. Colonel Campbell and
some of hiq brother officers, will show the character ho had won in

the regiment.*
The modal and clasp for the capture of Delhi has been received

by his friends, accompanied by the usual letter from the secretary
oi",.,ýtte for war, which. will long be retained in memorial of his

gallant conduct and early but glorious death.

0 Colonel Campbell writes:-" 1 am most happy to give you all the informa-
tion in my power regarding the glorions though sad death of your son; for it is,
indeed, qad to bc eut of so young. Ho bad bohaved most gallantly, and in
taking the Water Bastion, sbortly after our en try at the Cashmere Gate, ho was

vory conspicuous. I directed a company to go in and elcar it, there was oAly one
qmall ontry, sufficlont to admit two men at a time. He was with the company,

and they foreed thoir entrance in a most intrepid manner. Your son had a per-
sonal encounter with a Sopoy insiflo the bastion, ard ho eut off bis bead with his

sword at. one blow. The scene of bis death, which was very instantaneous, wam
in a narrow street. In the centre of the stroct whieh was about fourteen or six-
tmn feet wide, a gun bad been planted. and in taking this gun ho was ý-;hot dead on

the spotý I saw him immediately and there was not a si-n -of life, so that ho
could have suffored no pain whatever. I ran assure you, ho is much regretted by
bis brothor officers one and all. I saw bufficient of bis conduet on that oventfal
deiy to pronounce * him a féarlcsýq and intropid offirer. An

officer of the regiment witnessed bis interment in the grave-yard of the canton-
ment; all the thirteen officers were buried at the same time. As soon as affairs
are in a more settled stato, a tablet will bc erceted to Ilis memory by bis brother
officer.m."

Lieutenant Stopford, adjutant, writes:-" Jullundur, 12th November, 1857.
My deïr Madam.-Long ere this reachos vou, you will doubtless have become
acquainted with the death of your poorson, James Hill Bradshaw, who wu killed
in action at Delhi, on the 14th of September, but probahly, you will not have
received any account of the rircumstances attending bis death, and whieh I féol

it iny painful duty to put you in posi(ession of. I will not dwell upon the logs
that the rogiment bas sw4ained by the (leath of Bo gallant and so young an

offieer, a losx which in qo deeply felt by all of us: but I will merely state the cir-
cunistancoq under whieh bo*mot with bis death, and which are aq follows. ]Ue

ha(t e-icaped the assault unburt, and was prepqing on with the regiment to occupy
the post appointed to it, when it was ascortained tbat a light field gun was in
position pointing down a street up which we bad to paqs; to gain our point it

beesme necessary to capture that gun, and it wu in this important undertaking
that your son lo;t his life. Ho wa.qqhot through the body by a musket ball when
bravely loiîding on bis men, and had ho not fallon, 1- have been first at
the gun ; ho full at my feet and expired almest *iiýiii.-uitatoly, the only words ho
uttered were, Il My God, I am hiL" His t 1,chaviour elicited the warmest

expr"sioniq of admiration from all wbn bii conduct, and it will bu a
consolation to you and all bis Lu know that bc whom you have lost, fell
wbun Icading on bis men in a mo--ýt gallant and soldier-like manner. I don't say

this moruly from a desire to offer you consolation on this verv distressing occur-
ence, but I simply relate what came under my notice, and I in common with
man others, know and féel it to bc true. Under such cirèaýmqtancos as these, it
is unnecessary for me to add more on bobalf of bis merits, uniese it bc to usure

you how deeply we deplore the loBs of Bo brave and'promisinean officer from among
ùm. Ho wu buried in the cometcry at Delhi, and we intend to crect a monument

to his momory. 0 0 1 beg to offer you, on the part of myself
and brother officers, our 8incere sympathies with you."

A young Canadian, thon in India, in writing to bis father in Quebee, says:-
Among other places 1 sought out the spot where poor Bradshaw fell. He was

shot throigh the heart and full dead while Icading on his men to take a gun. Just
Wore this charge, he had eut off a Sepoy's hoad with bis regulation 8word at one
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CAPTAIN J. A. POPE, 67TH REGT.

F.w natves of Canada bave served England in more varied
rlimesý or during more eventful periods than the subject of the

present n(itice. His services were not merely confined to, the
faitliffil discharge of his own peculiar duties, but on all occasions

he w.as found cheerfully rendering assistance in departments with
the businesm of whieh he made it a point to become acquainted

during unoccupied hours. Possessed of great judement and the
f'acultv of intense application, he was favorably noticed at an early
age, aDd thus paved his own advancement to rank in a branch
which. till his appointraent, had been conferred only upon military
men.

Captain Pope, the subj ect of this memoir, was a member of the
same family to which the present worthy mayor of Quebec, and

Mr. Richard Pope' advocate, belong. He was borri at Niagara
Upper Canada, on the 30th November, 1821. He wm carly

initiated into the management of military ho.9pitals, and ut the
a"e of fifteen. became secretary to Dr. Gillkrest, the principal
medical officer at Gibral.er. Hu accompanied his parents to
Janiaica, in 1838> where he at once obtained the appointrnent
of niedical clerk- which he held until 1854. He married in IS42dy

Ann, daughter of James Evans, Esquire, of Orange Grove. In
1,S50, the cholera committed fearful ravages in the island, and the
.services then pcrformed by Mr. Pope were brought under the
notice of the authorities by the following lette'r addressed by the

gencral commanding, to the secretary at war :

Il Ki,ý-GSTfflj JAýmâicA, 9th December, 1850.
Ci IR -In submittin& the enclosed letter from Dr. Macleau thes y c

principal medical officer on this station, 1 do most earnestly solicit

clean sweep. If i8 the oly case of the kind on record during the 8iege. He wM
very much liked by every body who knew bým."

H. Gogaxty, assistant surgeon, writem from. Jullundur, 1farch. 10tb, 1858:-
0 Il The last I saw of your sou wu on the morning of

the assault. After our regiment bad fallen in, in camp, there was a delay of
nearly an hour, waiting ior the engineeris, I believe; during this time your Sun
was sitting in the road along with me and one or two others. He wu in excel-

lent spirit@, talking of the delay, the regiments that were pu8ing na, and other
commonplace topics. After the bugle @ounded the advance, I did not see bim.

any more, as my place wu in the rear. I firet board of him froru one of our
wounded men, whose wounds I was dres8ing; be informed me of the sad event,

and to use bis own words, « Oh, there is poor Mr. Bradehaw, sir, killed; a braver
and a botter officer never lived, he was leading us on when wu were cbarging a
gun and was shot dead.' I did not know until thon, what a favorite he wu

among the men. We intend putting &--t&Wét in Meerut church to bis memory.*'
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your attention to the statement therein contained relative to Mr.
Pope, a gentleman whose valuable services (in a pôsition you
would hardly suppose could be made available in the way they
have been) were brought under my notice, during the last two
years, in a most favorable point of view.

'I But bis merits have been more eminently conspicuous during
the many and great difficulties experienced (and whieh have been

detailed by anothor hand) by the visitation of the most awfý1
m-ilady, the cholera, in the island, and which I am bound to declare
entitle him to, all the support in my power to afford.

" I do most sincerely hope you will be pleased to cive your patient
attention to, this repýescntation, as nothing but a sense of the

eminent and extraordinary services pefformed by this talented
individual, could possibly induce me to, address you in a strain of
praise, unusual perhaps iii--]Éà-lita-ry communications.

"It bas seldom fallen to my lot,'to have had an opportunity of
witnessing more talent, zeal and ability displayed by any one per.

son, and 1 beg to, add I know none more likely to make to his
country a grateful returfi for any patronage or favor, you in your

good judgment inig-ht think meet to bestow upon one so truly
worthy of it.

'II have, -c.,
II T. BUNBURYY

The Right Honorable the iNlajor-General."
Secretary at War."

This recommendation was most favorably noticed by Mr. Fox
Maule, who, in answery expreszied the sense of the Lords of the

Treasu(y Il of the merits aid valuable services of 31r. Pope,
particularly durirg the prevalence of the cholera," and notwith-

standinc the reculation respectiiio- pay, a substantial increase was
forthwith allowed him, as a Il special "rant," being Il without
precedent."

Upen- the commencement of hostilities against Russia, Mr. Pope
was gazetted paymaster to the 471th Regiment, which he accom-

panied to Varna and the Crimea, where he served till the reduction
of Sebastopol, and the evaciiation of the Peninsula. He was
present at Alma and the sortie of the 26th October, 1854. On the
mornino, of the battle of Inkerman he bad a very narrow escape.

The 47th were in the vieinity of the famous Il Sandbaçr Battery,"
and he had just issued from bis tent, when a shelL entered and

exploded, shivering the saddle whieh had served for bis pillow.
This gallant corps played a distinguished part in that bloody

encounter. The reziment also took an active part in the successful
uffUir -of the Quarries on the 7th June, 1855, simultaneously with
the French attack, and capture of the Mamelon. The Quarries
were obstinately held for a while by the Russians, and in one of

91
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their attacks, au instance of individual prowess occur-red which
obtained for the performer of it the rare honor of being men-
tioned in Lord Raglan's despatch. Lance-Corporal Quinn of the

47thy was Captain Pope's clerk, and obtained permission to, take
part in the action, and the enemy having wavered a little tefore
the sharp fire from the British muskets, Corporal Wnn darted out
of the works, towards a Russian officer and four men, who had
advanced t;omewhat in front of the main body of the enemy.

With the butt end of his musket he brained one of the soldiers,
bayoneted a second, and the other two precipitately fled. Quinn
then collared the offieer, and administerinr a çrentle stimulant with
the point of his bayonet » accelerate bis advance, dragged him
a prisoner into the works. For this gallant exploit the corporal

was promoted to an ensigney in his regiment. The 47th left the
Crimea in 1856, Captain Pope having in the meantime received

the Crimeau medal -' with the clasps, for Alma, Inkerman and
Sebastopol. After stationed for sonie months in Malta and

Gibraltar the re,,-iment returned to, England.- In September,
1858, Captain Pope beinçp desirous of more active service, ex-

chançyed into the 67th, then under orders for India where he
served until the mutiny was suppressed. He then accompzini(. d
bis re-inient to China on the breakinc, out of the war, and remained

e, 
n

tili ill-health compelled birn to return, to England in 1860. NeverZn
possessing a strong CODstitution, his bealth was undermined by
frequent exposure and con tinued. service in the call of duty. ne
still hoped to regain sufficient strencyth to return to, China, and

had arrived in London, to make preparations for bis departure,
wheu lie fell ill, and died almost suddenly, on the 122th Ôctober,

1860. He had previously received the raDk of captain, under
the provisions of the royal warrànt. He was au officer of much
promise, and few have been so sincerely regretted as bc by the
companions of his campaigus.

His elder brother, Captain James Pope, lateef the 3rd Buffs,
entered the army when quite youncr, and served in Gibraltar, Malta
Jamaieu, and CanaJaand was stationed at lake Temiscouata durino,
the boundary dispute in IS42. In 18-54, bc wis appointed staff-

adjut-,i-.t -at Chatham, whieh office he filled until his promotion to a
('*aptaincy on the staff. Shortly afterwards he accepted the adj utancy
of the '2nd Royal Surrey 31ilitia, an appointment whieh bc stili
retains. He bas written two works on wilitary subjects which
are hirphly spoken of, and is considered one of the best drills in the
British arniy. He is not a native of this country.
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LIEUTENANT JOLY.

EDMOND DE LOTBINIÈRE JOLY, born at Lotbinière, in Lower
Canaaa, the 16th November, 1 S32 )y a scion of the noble house of
Lotbinière, one of' the oldest iii the colony, having been in posses-

-i-on o-f the seigiriory bearing the same narne for the last two lhundred
yea rs.

Edmond Jolyattended the seminary of Quebec for sorne Years.,
and finally went over to Paris, where he finished his studies.
In 18-50, lie entered her Majesty'8 service as ensign in the
3.Wnd, and spent the ýsucceeding five years in India with his
rer,,iment. India beinç- then in a perfectly tranquil state, he had
no opportunities of* distinguisbing himself beyond what a few

trifling s-irinl,,Ii(ýs on the frontiers might afford. We will here
give only one iný,t#nce of his adveaturous disposition, and a marked

ori(,inality whieh always characýerized hiiii. While attached to a
divI.3ion of the army, marching across the Punjaub, the encamp-
ment was one evcuiii- foriiie-1 at the foot of a higli itioiiutueilt,
pç)iiited out by tradition as the tomb crected by Alexander the
Great, over the remains of' his fanious horse, Bucephalus. The
monument liad only one a,-:(,rture on its suinmit. At break of day
Edmond Joly resolved to explorf, the interior ; providing himself
wiuh a rope and torch hrý succeeded lit scaliug the pile, and Laving
reached the opening, whieh had tîic appearaùce of a hu-e well, bc

let himself'down the glooniy rûce,ýs. A 'icnLi fillowed, tu,,
lie failed in discovering any interesting relie ; regaitiîtig the

suminit with ciiipty handà;, but euvered with the dust of
he appeared to the wondering army, standiri1g as it were 011
tal like a titulary çrenius of the spot ; to relieve him front t4is

somewhat awkward position his colonel, the celebrated .ýf,<ýirkhaiü,
forwarded him with some despatches ; carrying tbem. over the
plains lie came suddenly, while at full frallop, upon one of the deep
ravines or gullies, so numerous in this country ; it was too late to

draw back, so puttinçr spurs to his horse he gallantly took the des-
perate leap, it proved howcver too much ; the rider rolled on the

opposite top and the horse at the bottùm, and both horse and rider
rolled to the bottom of the gulley ; the fall was fatal to the poor
animal, while Edmond Joly fortunately escaped with a few bruises.

Haviug delivered his despatches, he procured the wsistance of a
dozen stout Sepoys, and drawiiiç- the remains of poor Il Nejib" to,
the apex of the monument, he consigned them by torchlight to
the depths below, where, no doubt, they will be found "by sorne
future explorer, and pass for the bortes of Bucephalus,
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In 1855, Lieutenant Joly WaS sent home on a two years' leave of
absence, to restore bis system, debilitated by a five years'residence in

India. Returning by way of Egypt, he no sooner arrived at Malta,
than a stroDg desire to serve bis country in the Crimea, brought
him. to the walls of Sebastopol ; here he served as a volunteer for

several months, first attached to the 3rd Buffs, and subsequently to
the 87th Connaught Rangers, until prostrated by a severe dysen-

tery, he was conveyed to England in a transport freighted with
the wounded and sick he finally returned to Canada in ill bealth,
but the bracing air of bis native home, and au active life soon
restored him to health.

In the autumn of 1856ý he embarked at Quebec for England,
obtained a year's extepsion of absence, and 'spent the following
winter in Paris. His polisbed address and courtly bearing brought

him. into high notice at the court of the emperor of the French;
this was all the more flattering as a youiag lieutenant could not

have expected this distinction.
In the spring of 1857, he agaîn left for India, this time, how

ever, with fee]iDcrs of repugnaDce fQr whieh he could scarcely ac-
count. The enervating climate of the country and the unavoid-

able indolence resulting from it, perhaps also - a fatal preàentmeùt
of coming death, made his voyage a most tedious one.

On leaviùg England the rebellion had not broken out, and as
time was no object, bc made the voyage by way of the Cape. On
his arriva] in Calcutta, in July, 1857, he beard the first jaews from.

the pilot who boarded the vessel of the Sepoy rebellion, and the
heartless massacre of almost all the women and children of the

his own rec.-iment at
3.9à n d ý ýr y çawnpore, and the desperate situation
of bis brother officers shut up in Lucknow. From that moment
bis sole thought was to effect their rescue. Findit ' ig that he wo-ild
have to wait too long for the next detachment that might leave
Calcutta, he resolved to start alone, and hazard- capture at the hands
of the insurcrents whose bànds scoured the çountrv in every direction,
in order to Join General Havelock, theD in full iýareh-for Lucknow.

Regardless of the advice and warifings of all - who knew him,
and among them Lord Elgin, then at Calcutta, 'he set out alone,
and escaping a myriad perils ', reached Sir' Henry Bavelock at
Cawnpore, îOO miles froin Calcutta, just as he was leaving for
Lucknow. Ilis last letter to bis father is dated from the cal P-
before that place ; he wrote I hear from tbis the boomina, of the

guns from the defenders of Lucknow.; I will soou see my brave
regiment., and that day will be the most glorious one of my life,

perbaps it will be the làst," then with bis usual indifférence Il I
will soon be in Lircknow."

On the 25th of September, "ne fell, struck down by a bullet in the
midst of the fearful struggle'#bHavelock was sustaining, with bis

bandful of heroes, while cutting a passage through the streets of
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the city to the residency, still beld by the remains of the 32nd ;
bc was carried by bis men to the residency, and a few days after

had-the consolation of dying in the arms of bis friends whorn he
had come to rescue.

The commandincr officer of the 3.21nd wrote a short time after
to bis father Ile died expressing satisf-etion at havinc, arrived
in time to rescue bis comrades." The officers of the 79th Fegi-
ment loudly testified their admiration of his bravery while forcing
a passage through the streets of Lucknow.

The glorious end of Edmond Joly's carcer shows what energy,
courage and devotion be was possessed of, and what might have

been expected from him by bis country and bis friends, liad he -
not been eut off at the early age of twenty-four.

LIEUT. CHARLES MRAY.

CHARLES 31CKAY was_ the youn"est but one of four sons who
survived theïr father, the late Honorable Thomas MeKay. M.L.C.,
of Ottawa, and was born in Montreal, 21st April, 18361 and edu-
cated at the hich school of that city, and also in Edinburgh. Sent-
land, where he was at bis studies when the Crimean war created

so much military ardor amongst the youth of Britain. Asa boy,
he was,,remarkable for bis steadine's, self-control aud self-reliau«ce,

and a'judçrment beyond bis vears. Possessed of great per-onal
strencth and a fearless disposition, he w-is 'slow to anper; amiable

and gentle in bis deportment, and thouçrh not wantinc, la means or
opportunity for indulgence, was teinperate in all thincrs.
At bis urg-nt request, while at school in Edinburgh, a commis-

sion was obtained for him in a line regiment, and on May 10, 185.5,
he was crazetted to the 97 th Regiment, then one of the stron(rest in

the Crimea, the depot of whieh was at Preston, where he joined.
So rapid was promotion in consequence of death vacancies, that on

21st December of the same ye-ar, he, became lieutenant, without
purchase, and embarked for 31alta, where reinforcements were

located to acclimatize them for the Crimea. In 1856, he sailed for
Balaklava, where he arrived on the Ilth -March, after.the fall of
Sebastopol and the cessation of hostilities. On bis ' 'return from. the

Crimea, he paid a visit to bis family in Canada, which was abruptly
terminated by the breaking out of the Sepoy rebellion, in, 1857.

He.»sgiled with bis regiment from Spithead, 5th August- 18-07,
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arrived at Calcutta in November, and was sent up, in December, to
Ben.ares, where his reciment, formed part of General Frank's divi-

sioný in the march to Lucknow. At Benares be was laid up with
fever, on his arrival. on the 16th December, and did not come off

the sick list until. the 2nd January. On the 4th, the regiment
marched to, Babudpoor. During this period his diary sbews hard

work-up at four everyniorning, and sometimes on his füllet till
midni(rht; frequently going the whole dey without flood, and sieep-

ing where only soldiers have to sleep. On the 8th, they were
joined by two Ghoorka regîments at Manccahoo. On the 22nd,

they came up with the rebels at Secuudia. Coming in from outlying
pickets,- on the morning of the 23rd January, youug 'ýIcKay was

marched with the column to attack.the Sepoys who where strongly
fortified in the midst of a thick jungle. He writes, Il while the
"uns were blazinc away, the 97th and two Ghoorka regiments made
a flank niarch, and sent out three or four companies, mine amongst
the number, and - blazed away at themwe -il-led about five hundred,
and had only four or five wounded; our fellows bayoneted them
right and leff, and crave no quarter; we took three guns, and
burnt all the villages in the vicinity." On the Ptth of February,
they drove the rebels out of Chaundra. On the 4th March, after
a desperate firrht at Moorshegunge, in which one of his brother

officers (Smyth) was killed, General Frauk's division marched to
join Sir Colin -Campbell's army before Lucknow, and on the 6tb,
the 97th were in the trenches, where MeKay writes, they were
Ci pounding and being pounded at," for twenty-four hours at a

stretch. (in the 10th, he was agrain Il trotted off to the trenches,"
where, once or- tWite, wbile looking over the parapet, he narrowly
escaped losinçr his head. At about two p.ni. on the afternoon of

the above day," he writes, Il the 42nd and 93rd Ilic-lilanders
stormed and took the Martiniere. As soon as the Sepoys saw our

Hi(yhlanders advancing across the open plain towards theui, they
began to make, for the. town in great style. While in the act of

boltinc, we favored them. with an unlimited amount of shot and
shell, which fallino, among a crowd of them, would L-nock scores of

the brutes over. On the Ilth ' three companics, mine amongst
the number, were-marched toward the Ghoorkas on the left, and

here we had no end of skirmishing for tw;j Jays; we drove the
fellows into the town, the blillets dropping thick amon"t us, but
fortuuately woundincr very &w. On tbe évening of the 13th, we
moved over to the Secuudrabagh, and-flie 97th killed upwards of

eighteen hundred Sepoys in this buildiDcr. The place is full of
human bodies, and here we had to sleep for the night. At eleven,
a.m. next morning, receiýed orders to advance on the Kysabag4.
which was chock full of Sepoys; we trotted aloDg at a pretty good

rate, and when going up the different streets they peppered us in
great style. On eabh side of the road, as we advanced, nothing but
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dead 1 niggers ' were to be seen, for the live ones kept pretty wellC and potted at u3 throucrh loopholes, every bouse, in theunder cover, IZ
place being thoroughly loopholed. On our arrival inside the
palace, then commenced the game, for we had to fight the brutes

thr(jugh each room as we weat along. In the act of doing so, our
Colonel Ingram, was shot thiough the head. Just fancy fiçrhting

throuclh rooms far superior to any in England, and the tablesIn in
therein covered with gold and silver ornamený,s. Had bard ficht-
ing all that ni"ht and next morning-fouit-' my Colt's revolver
useful-tumbled over two swell looking Sepoys with it-kept on
fighting till the 16th, when they all made their exit. I never
slept out of rry clothes from the 10th to the 20th, and for six
nicylits at a time had not so much as one wink of sleep; we certainl
had bard work for the uumber of days we were at it,"

lu announeing his death to his relations bis brother officer says
of Lieutenant NlIcKay, 14- He was mentioned 4n the despatches by
our colonel for his conduct at the capture of Lucknow, whieh was
beyond praise."

fle remained in garrison at Lucknow until January, 1859, wheu
lie was ordered to Banda, in Oude, a march of fourteen or fifteen
days from Lucknow, where he was attacked imiredi2tely on his

arrival, by small pox, and carried off after three days'illness, on the
13th February, 1859, in the twenty-third year of his age.
In communicatinçy the sad intelligence to bis elder brother, his

most intimate friend and associate in the reo-iment, writes :-Il I
,am sure it will be a çrreat comfort to your mother to know that he

wa.13 a crood Christian au upricht and moral man, a brave, gallant
and devoted soldier, and did bis duty manfully to bis Queen and
country, throuçrh many a- bard days work. A nobler disposition
and a better, kinder or truer friend could not be met with. I miss

him f arfully, and 1 cannot even now feel reconciled to His dec e
wh-j doeth all thincs for the best.' It is needless for me to

add," he says in another letter, Il the great regret we all féel at his
loss; with myself it is irreparable, as I eau never expect to see his

like ao-ain on earth. But it will aTatify you all to know that a
more gallant officer the Queen never had." About a year after
receipt of the intelligence of bis death, the following letter which
explains itself, was received

No. 16537.
12.

WAR OFFICE, London, August,.1860.

MADAM.,-I am directed by -the secretary of-state for war, to
transmit to you herewith, a medal which bas been granted for
Lieutenant C. ,'4eKays services as an officer of the 97th Regiment
of Foot, to be retained in commemoration of his oullant conduct in
the campaien in India.
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'IYou are requested to acknowledge the receipt of the medal upon
the form. Éerewith enclosed. N ,

I am, madam, your obedient servant,
ci B HAWES."

Mrs. A. MeKay,
Rideau Hall, Ottawa, Canada, America."

Heu miserande puer!
Manibus date lilia pleuis;

Purpureos ut spargam flores, et funga8 inani mnnere!

MAJOR'FORSYTH.

MAJOR GERRARD J. FORSYTH is a native 'of Montreal. He
entered the military service at an early agé, and rose to the, rank

of captain, at the a--:e of twenty-six, without the aid of those'influ-
ences that help others on. He bas served through the eastern

campaign of 1ý54-55. including, the bat tles of Balaklava aud Inker-
mai], siege of Sebastopol, capture of the Quarries, attack on the

Redan on tbe 18th June, (with the storming column), and on the
Sth of September, also at Kinbourn, for which he lias received the

medal and clasps, the Sardinian medal, and bas been decorated
with the Leçyion of Honor by the Empcror of the FreDch. He

retired with the rank tf major, on the 26th of December, 1856.
His career bas testified to the valor and patriotism ofthe Canadians,

and been a source of honor both to hiuiself and his qountry-

CAPTAIN- STUART.

CAPTAI. ET)WARD ANDREW STUART is a son of thelate Chief-
Justice Sir James Stuart, and was born on the 20th November, 1832.
He entered the army on the à9wlst May, 1852, as an ensign in the Ist

Royal Regiment of Footý and was promoted to a lieutenancy on the
Ilth Aucrust, 1854. He served at the sieae of Sebastopol from

22nd of April until he was severely wounded on the 7th June,
1855, for which he received'the -edal and clasp, and the fifth
class of the Medjidie, and was promoted to the rank of captain.
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CAPTAIN ROBERTSON.

C-APTAIN GEORGE RoIBERTSON is a son of the late well known
Dr. Robertson of Montreal. He joined the army as late as 17th
of June, 1851, and in December, 1859, had. been promoted to a

captaincy. He served with the 12th Regiment, in the Caffre war
of 1851-53, for whieh he received the medal, and was with the-

95th Regiment at the siege and fall of Sebastopol, from 26th
January, 1855, for which he received the medal and clasp, and was

honored with the fifth class of the Medjidie. He also served in
1858, at the siege and capture of Kotah (medal.) The Gazette
of his native city, in speaking of his former services, said Il our

oitizens will join.with us in expressing our hearty congratulation
on the honors be.stowed upon him, which we cannot doubt have

been well earned," and of him and other Canadians Il the whole
country will rejoice at these honors won by Canadians."

HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP PF ONTARIO.

As we have erideavored, to the best of our opportunities, to,
give notices of the four other English bishops of the province, we
will not make the list imperfect by excluding from it one of the
distinguished divines who had the good fortune to, be elected to

the bishoprie, of Ontario, a short time since, and -which was
fbunded but a short time previous to the election.

The Right Reveread John Travers Lewis, LL. D., is a native of
Ireland, havincr-been born in Cork about the year 18 26 ; he is, there-
fore, thirty-five years of age, and is a comparatively young man to,
have attained to-the hich and holy office which. he now holds. This
faet croes a certain lencrth to demon- strate the superiority of his
talents; and when we state that he has not long resided in
the province, we think we shall have proved that the appointment
must be highly gratifying to, his lordsbip, and also to his
friends.

His lordship is a son of the late Reverend John Lewis, M.A.,
formerly of St. Anne's, Shandon, Cork, Ireland. He was educated

92

14'ý' M
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at Triuity college, Dublin, whére he'graduated as senior moderator
in ethicà and logie; and held the distinguished position of gpld

medalist, having obtained classical and mathematical, honors in
his under graduate course, and obtained the degree of LL. D.
He was ordained deacon in the chapel of Christ's college, Cam-
bridtre, by the Lord Bishop of Chester, in 1848 ; was consecrated
priest by the Lord Bishop of Down, and appointed to the curacy
of- Newtown Butler, in the county of Fermainagh. Sho'tly after-
wards, having vacated this living, he came to Canada, and for font

years officiated in the parish of Hawkesbury, Canada West, having
been appointed thereto, by the Lord Bishop of Toronto. At the
expiration of that time he was placed in the rectory of Brockville,

where he faithfully discharged his duties for -seven years ; and
was then elected by the synod, convened- at Kingston, in the

suminer of 1861) to the new bishoprie of -Ontario.

THOMAS G. RIDOUT, ESQ.

TiiE father of the subject of this notice, Thomas Ridout, came
to tliis country in the year IîSO, shortly after the Americau

revolution. The, incidents connected with his life-how he was
taken prisonér bý the Indiaus, when passing down the Ohio river;

how he escapedý to Detroit, and finally to Canada, are full of
interest, and we Wlay return to the subject at a future time. Hav-

e ý1im, arrived saf'.] ' iii Lower Canada, lie beeame eonnected withc
one of the governffient departments. On the 10th October, 1792,
Thomas G. Ridout, was born néar Sorel ; so that had lie survived

1çN61 he would have been sixty-nine years of age.till 0ct0berý Zn
lu 1796, when the seat of the Upper Canada government-with
which ý1r. Ridout would seern at that time to have been connected

-was renioved to Niagara, the family went with it. Subsequeutly
NIr. Thomas Ridout was appointed registrar of York, and more
lately ,urvevor- eneral of Upper Canada. Wheu the crovernment

was removed to Toronto, some years afterwards, the family came
with it. Il Muddy Little York " was theu but an Indian ýettlement

cousisting of a few wig,,wams, and the young Ridouts' playmates on
the spot where Toronto now stands, were, the children of the red
meu of that day. Mr. Thomas G. Ridout's first business eonnec-

tions were with the commissariat, in which he acted as deputy
assistant- commissary general. He was theu nineteen years of age.
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HaTinçr resi(rned this position, he waàý'appointed cashier of the
Bank of Upper Canada, which was then Il located" in a smail
buildinc- nowused as a shoemaker's sho

ýze _p, and which stands on the
coroner of Kinçr and Frederick streets opposite the Canada Coua-
pany's office. In 1825, the bank was removed to the building on
the coroner of Duke and George streets, where it remained until

lately--ail which time, except during the last few months of his
life, Mr. Ridout acted as càshier. He died in September, 1861. He
left behind him a widow and twelve childreu, ten of whoin reside
in this country, and two arc officers in the army-one in the 1OOtbe

now stationed at Gibra1tar, and the other in the 80th, stationed in
India. By marriage the family is connected with the Baldwins,

the Sullivans and the Boultons in Canada, and the Branileys in the
mother country. la private life Mr. Ridout was much esteemed.
Upright in character, and exemplary in his dealings, lie made for

himself a lar,,e circle of friends, who deeply laniented his death.
It is rather a s - in, _,ular coiDcidence that the bank and Mr. Ridout,

may bc said to have passed away from the old building to.ether.
Mr. Ridout died on the day that the bank was opened in the new

house-in Toronto.

PAUL KAN'R ESQ.

Tiiy name of' this celebrated painter, traveller and writer must
awaken in the liearts of all Canadiali.s a profouad féclino. of esteem

and admiration, not ouly from the faer, of his being a f'ellow coun-
trynian, but for the admirable manner in which'he bas overcome
the various obstacles which he bas encountered in liÎ4. The
enviable position and reputation wbich he lias earned without

any friend to assist him, redounds much to his credit, and
bespeaks our highest admiration. Born in Toronto, he early

evinced a strong inclination for the profession which lie has adopted
While at school, when other boys were playinç- or were amusing

themselves, Paul was devoting all his attention to improving him-
self in drawing. For a long time, although bis youthful produc-
tions were really, meritorious, yet they were not ;so complete as
the would have beeD had he had the advantage of proper instruc-
tion and models to cro by. Hardships besét his path biqt at len cth
he felt emboldened to lay ý,ome of his drawiDgs before Mr. Drur
the then drawing master of the Upper Canada college. This
gentleman must have possessed a good heart and, the power of
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doing good, for perceiving at once that young Kane, if he received
the necessary instructions, would eventually become a great genius
in the art of painting, he forthwith enrolled him as one of bis
pupils, and from that day Kane's fortunes vere fixed. In 1836,
on the completion of bis studies, or on mastering all that Mr.

Drury could undertake to impart to him, Mr. Kane visited the
United States, and lived in many places. For some time he
endured great hardships, and fell into many serapes, consequent
on bis pecuniary distress. On one occasion, on board a steamboà,

he had to take the skipper% portrait to pay for bis fare; neverthe-
less, he managed to live, exercisinçr bis profession and acquiring

still more knowledge of the art. In 1840, by dint of great industry
and untiring zeal, he had amassed a sum sufficient to carry him to,
the old world, there to complete bis studies in the celebrated

academies of Rome, Genoa, Naples, Floreuce, 'Venice, and Bologtia.
All these places he visited, and in each, studied for a tinie; living

in humble lodgings and content with humble fare; doing bis utmost
to learn as much as possible. He went through the whole course
of bis studies with unflagging industry and perseverance, and
travelled over a great portion of the continent of' Europe, without
one friend to help hiui, bis only resource being in bis own talents.
He triumphed over everything wit.11 bis extraordinary good fortune
and indomitable zeal, and finally returned safe to his native cityy
in the spring of the year 1845, after nearly nine years' absence.

Afier some necessary repose froui bis great labors, Mr. Kane
had now to think how bc should turn bis acquireinerits to account,

and at length fbrmed the patriotic determination to enter the great
north-west territory, bordering on Chnada, and to delineate the

custouis and physical peculiarities of the aborigines of bis
native land, and of the wild scenery of the Tar north. lu this
determination he was emiuently successfül, 'haviný,(, twice entered
the Hudson's Bay territory and travelled nearly everywherè over
that vast country, thousands of miles were ùccomplishod by -land
and the great rivers, with nothing to propel hini and bis comrades
on the latter but the wooden paddle, and on the former the Indizin

snow-shoe. We could not do justice to the subject were we to,
attempt to de--ýcribe the peregrinations of Mr. Kane; bis able and
excellent work will furnish all that; suffice it to say, tha't ho
travelled the whole extent of the continent, and effeeted the pur-
pose for whieh he set out ; nzimely, to giv'e a true and accurate
panorama of pictures of real Indian life. -He again returned to,
Torontoy on the 9th of December, 1848, and brought witli hini one
of the largest collections of aboriginal euriosities ever made on the
continent, together with nearly four bundred sketches, illustrative
of the luanners, customs and physical peculiarities of about sixty-
différent tribes of Indians. Froui these ho commeuced painting a

i&erie8 of elaborate and magnificept Pil pictures, wbich are the
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delight and boast of all those who have bad the good fortune to
possess or sec them. In fact, by these pictures, Mr. Kane has
established a world-wide reputation as a portrait and scenie artist;
and may any day compete with the artists of the old world. He

is, however, well known by his book, which he published in 1 859,
«I Wanderings of ait Artist," &c., Longman & Co., London. ThN

work created a considerable sensation, and was dedicated to, ihe
Honorable W. B. Allan, of Toronto, that gentleman having, it is
understood, after Mir. Kane's return from the north-west, greatly
befriended and patronized him.

COLONEL BALDWlN.

COLONEL BAL]DWINý long a resident of Canada West, was born
at C in the county of Cork, Irelarid, the residence of his

father, James Baldwin, Esquire. He was a brother of the late
Dr. Baldwin, au eminent physician of Cork, which city he
represonted in the Imperial Parliament. He was also a first cousin
of the late celebrated Daniel O'Connell, and a nephew of the

grallant General Count O'Connell, of the French service. Colonel
Baldwin was one of the Peninsula heroes, whose career is now a
matter of history. He first entered the service of his country in

the navy at the early age of fourteen years. He was obliged by
ill health to leave tliat service, but desi'rous of a military career,

lip etitered the arrny at sixteen, in the 87th Recriment, from. which
h e exchanged into the 83rd, and afferwards into the 50th, in which
recriment he obtained his company, after passing his examination

with honors at ' the military collecre- of Farnham. While with these
reginients in the Peninsula, he was present at the battles of

Talavera, Busaco, Fuentes -D'Onor, Badajozý Salamanca, Vittoria,
Neiva, Ievelle, Orthes, and Toulouse, for all -which he pos*sessed
a niedal and ten clasps. At Talavera lie was wounded in the bbàd;
at Badajoz, leading the stormers. he was twice thrown from, the
sealinçr ladders, and at Fuentes D'Onor he received a ball throu(,h

thè arm, fur which wounds he, obtained a pension. Colonel
Baldwin was a good classical scholar, and in a conversation amongst,

officers, in which. General Picton took part, the creneral used
a classical quotation whieh Colonel, (then Lieutenant) Baldwin

answered in the sanie language. This so gratified the genéral that
he appointed him on his staff, and ever afterwards entertained the
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most friendly feelings for him. He served in the 50th Regiment,
when lie acted as brigade-major, in Jaffiaica, and in other parts of

the West Indies; but to, his active disposition the mere routine of
garrison duty became irksome, and he retiired on half-pay. On
visiting bis native country he was induced by.Colonel Cotter, then

recruitinc, for the Brazilian service,
to raise a regiment, which bu

did' at Cork, and entered into the service of the emperor of Brazil.
This service, however, from the mismanageinent of the governaient,
and the ill-treahuent of' his men, disgusted him; and the government

orderin- the regiiiient to the interior as settlers, he re!sisted at the
request of the men, and finally obtained- their discharge and ship-
ment home. The Brazilian (yovernment tendered him pay for bis
services, which, under the circuinstances, lie refused.

About 1s28ý lie came to Canada, and after some time spent near
the then town of York, lie weut to Peterborou<yh, where bc beld
propertyi and is reinembered with the «highest respect and esteeni.
He afterwards renioved to, the Gore of Toronto, then a wilderness,

where lie continued to reside until a short time before bis death.
In the troubles of 1837 and 1838, Colonel Baldwin afrain made

his services available to bis country, and raised a regiment of
militia, for the defence of the frontier. As a civilian he was a

maç--ristrate, and in that capacity earned the respect of bis neighbors.
He was féarless, honorable and impartial, and never during the
long continuance of the high. trust, to, bis death,-did he condeýsceUd
to receive fées, being in all the actions of bis publie life sans peur
ci sans reproche. He, was a politician of the moderate reflorm
party, and made many sacrifices for it. Ile was a strong sup-
porter of bis narnesake, the late flonorable 'Robert Baldwin,

bCween whose family and that of thecolonel, there is some remote
connection. Li-e maDy others, the cýloiie1 was overlooked when

bis party came into power; and too proud to ask as a favor what
the party sliould have been proud to have the opportunity to offer,

he remained in privaie life, and like Cincinnatus of old, tilled bis
farm for a living
Ilis decease took place at Toronto, on the 14th Deceniber, 1861.

Colonel Baldwin left a family of seven children. His ôàly son
is an officer of the 100th Regiment, ýwhose praise as oué of' the
three officers distincuished as Il judçyes of disttàce" in thatc Zil
regiment, came as a ray of sunshine through the cloud, illuminatinc

his death bed and revivinc, in him the love of that profession
in whieh he gloried, and connected with which were the remini-
scences of bis youth and early manhood. By bis death the
country lost a gallant soldier; society an upriçrht magistrate; his
friends a generous, kind, hospitable gentleman, and his connections
the dearest and most attractive of relatives in every place. He died
a Roman Catholie, and received from that church all the imposing

ceremonies in its powei to bestow, as a mark of the high respect
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and esteem in which he was held ; and we do not believe we
assume too much in saying, that he was equally respected by every

denomination of the citizens of this province acquainted with bis
character.

S. ZIMMERMAN, EsQ.

Ou. next notice is of the above celebrated man who was
unfortunately killed at the Desjardins canal accident on the

Great Western Railway, in 1856. 131r. Zimmerman, at the
time of bis death, was in the very prime and vigour of

manhood-had but just commen ' ced bis career in publie improve-
ment-was upon the first step in a new and extended sphere

of improvement for the benefit of the publie. RegaýdiDrr this
man as in every sense worthy of publie, regard, we have ascer--
tained some facts - in bis personal history which will not' be
uninteresting to, the general reader. He was born in Huntincrdon

county, Penn., in the year 1815, and spent -bis early years in that
state. la 1S42ý he remoýêd to Canada, having no capital

but bis own enerrr and farsichtedness. He said afterwards
to some persons who'enqui-ed'ôf him respecting bis commence-

ment upon the line of enterprise which he followed so successfülly,
that bis on ly effects, when bc arrived- in Canada, were a grey horse

and buggy. It might-b-
znln ê--§ü-ýýôsed, as he himself added, that he

possessed no more capital than he required for bis immediate use.
He was then but twenty-seven years ofage. Ile settled at Thorold,
Cauada West, and Iiis*first underta-in(-was the construction of four
locks and un aqueduct on the Welland canal, which involved some-
thinc, like $100,000. Subsequently, he built, under contract Ib"ffl
miles of the Great Western Railway, the eontraet price for whieh

000. The building of the first suspension bridge atwas about $600, rIýNiaiyara Falls and of the (,reat railroad bridç),e at the same place,
Zn y ZID 17)

engaged bis attention and comnianded bis reý-ources. He built the
Cobourc Peterborou-h the Port Hope and Lindsay, and the Erie

and Ontario --Railways in Canada. Mr. Zimmernian originated,
and completed the preliminary arrangement for building the Great

Southern Railway, a new road to the west, nearly parallel with the
Great Western, to the south of that line, and on a shorter and
better route. This work was to cost some ten millions of dollars.

It is doubted whether any man possesses the energy and capacity
to successfully assume a work which Providenide prevented him
from carrying forward.C
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Not long before his unfortunate death he had purchased a -large
property at Clifton, Niagara Falls, and in the vicinity of the sus-

pensioti bridge, including the fine hotel known as- the Il Clifton
House," and his excellent taBte and liberal ideas were illustrated in

improving this fine estate, and adorning it artistically. Fifty-two
acres on the cliff, directly opposite the American Falls, are
enclosed with an iron fence and privet hedge. The topography of
these grounds is diveri5ified and picturesque. That part nearest
the river is level, and this is laid out in gravelled walks, with
shrubbery, forest trees and fountains. Oue fountain was con-
structed at a cost of $15,000. These groves and shaded promen-
ades are lighted duri*g the summer evenings with gas. The pro-
prietor's residence stands on a bluff some sixty feet high, midway
of the ample grounds. In the summer it is nearly hidden by the
foliageof the surrouadingtrees. This dwellingis anunpretending
mansion, but had always been the scene of generous *ÈospitaÊity,
while occupied by its princely owner-. He had perfected the most
extended and elaborate plans foi- the establishment near the same
spot of au elegant maüsion-house, with the proper accessories and

surroundings. The foundations of a building of Cleveland sa'nd-
stone and Canadian brick, to cost $175,000, wêre laid in 1855, and
the work was to, be prosecuted immediately. His lod es, of which'
there are four, the conservatory, and tenements for Us servants,
are models of taste. His stables cost $48,000. From the terraces
on the- grounds and the portico of his dwelling, a splendid view
of the'Americau Falls is obtained. The Clifton Hou'e is near by
-- one of the most complete and popular hotels that-any watering
-place can bout. This was owned by Mr. Zimmerman, and wu worth
over $300,000. At Elgin, on the western side cf the river, at the
suspension bridge, he formerly owned a large property, which his
own liberal eXDenditure and judiciousenterprise had rendered very
valuable. This wu sold in 1855 to, his friends, Messrs. Pierson

and Benedict, for $200,000. At Toronto, he owned property
valued at $400,000. At Hamilton, an estate worth $100,000. He

was owner of the steamer Zimmerma.a, on lake Ontario, and half
owner of the Peerl«s, (which was recently kst in the great naval

expe&ition to, Beaufort,)-his interest in both amounting, probably
to 8100;000. some 18.600 acres of land, in different parts of
Canada, belonged to, him. He estimated. his.property to be worth
three millions of dollars.

Mr. Zimmerman was twice married. * His first wife was Miss
Woodruff', the ouly daughter of a worthy and influential gentleman
at St. Davids, near Niagara Falls. This lady bore him two sons,
who are still living. She died in November, 1854. On the 16th
Deeember, 1857, he wu married to a Miss Dînn, of Three Rivers,
Canada East. Mr. Zimmerman was a man of limited edueation,
but he was endowed with sterling mental gifte. -
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MAJOR PATTINSON,

GOVERNOR OP HELIGOLAND.

MAJOR RICHARD PATTINSON is a son of R. P. Pattinson,
Esquire, of Sandwich, C.W., and a military officer of some standing.
Born, we believe, in the province, he studied at the universities
of Glasgow and Cambridge. He served fifteen years in India, and
was adjutant-gencral of the cavalry at Alliwale; was present at the

battle of Mabragepore in 1843; went through the cam'paign of
Suttledcre; had a horse shot under him at the battle of Budderwall,
and was present at Sobraon. He bas reccived three medals. He
returned to Canada in 1850 ; but had to depart shortly after for
the Crimea, and passed through the whole of the eastern campaigu.
In 1857, he was appointed governor of Heligoland.

Lock er says of bini Few officers of bis standing have had
the good fortune to have seen so much hard fightiDg with such
brilliant results."

Sin W. F. WILLIAMS, B,&RT., K.C.B., D.C.L.,

COMMANDER-IN-CRIEF OF THEFORCES IN CANADA.

SIR WILLIA: ï FENWTCK WILLIAMs dese»rves to, have bis naine
placed in this work, not only on account of the publie positions which
he bas held in tbis province with so much honor and intecrrity to
us and himself, but also because of bis being a colonist, having

first seen the light at Halifax, in the adjoining province of Nova

Seotia. Our sister dependency eau thus lay claim to having given

birth to one of the most talented and distinguished soldiers of

the present day.
Four or five years ago in the world's history Sir Willkm Fenwick

Williams, of Kars, was unknown to the world at large. Like the

gallant Havelock, he suddenly rose into faine, and bis name in a few

days became a Il household word" in the homes of Englishmen.

He is the only surviving son of the late Thomas Will.iams,
Esq., commissary-general and barrack-master at Halifax, in Nova

93
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Seotia, who died in 1807, by bis wife Maria, daughter of Captain
Thomas Walker. He is one of a family consisting in all of fiveLn
daughters and two soùs ; and bis elder brother, Lieutenant Thomas
G'recrory Townsend Williams, of the Ro al Artilléry, served under
the Duke of Wellington in the Peuinsula and in France,,and died
afýer the combat at New Orleans, in 1814. He was born in Nova
Scotia in December, 1800, and at au early age was placed in the
Royal Academy at Woolwich, through the interest of the late Duke
of Kent. In 1825, having passed thiroucyh the regular course of

stùdy with credit, lie was gazetted to a 9econd lieutenancy in the
Royal Artillery, and obtained his promotion to the rank of first
lieutenant in 1827, and to, that of captain in 1840.

From a speech delivered by Earl Granville in the House of
Lords in May, 1856, in proposing the grant of a pension of £1,-000
to the subject of tbis memoir, we gather that Lieutenant

Williams, whilsf still very young, was sent out on special service to
act as an enaineer in Ceylon, where he remained during nine years
of active and constant employment. Ile subsequently spent some
time in Turkey, previous to, 1843, when we find hini promoted to,

the rank of brevet-maj or for his military services, and commissioned
by the Earl of AberieeD, tben secretary of state for foreign affairs,
to act on behalf of Enaland in concert with our ambassador at
Constantinople and the British minister at Ispahan, in settlincr the
disputed limits of the Persian and Turkish territories in Asia-a

task which made large demands on bis judgment and diplomatie
ability, and was ultimately accomplished by him in such a way as
to obtain the commendation of his superiors, and to mark hira out
as a proper person for further employment of a similar kind. We
have heard that out of the nine years during whieh the settlement
of the Turkish frontier engacred his attentioi, lie spent no less
than four years under a canvas tent, aud suffered seve-ely in' health
and p-rson from the féverish character of the climate and the
fre uent attacks of robbers.

Mon the establishment of a friendly understandin rr * between
the Court of St. James and the Ottoman Porte, the late Sir Hubsey

Vivian, who at ' that time was master-general of the ordliance,
selected Major Williams for the post of instructor in artillery
practice to the Turkish army; and we are ouly repeating the
opinion publicly expressed by Earl Granville when we state that,
under bis training, the Mussulmen rapidly improved in that branch
of military education.

In May, 1847, we find Major Williams taking a prominent part
in the conferences at Erzeroum, whieh -resulted in the well-known

treat signed there betweeri England and the plenipotentiaries of
TurZey and Persia. For his services on this occasion, whieh
involved many delicate Pnd difficult points, ho was promoted to the

brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel.
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This rank'he held at the time when the Russiau war broke out,
and when his eastern experience pointed him out as one of those
officers whose talents'and ener(ries could be turned to good account.
Lord Clarendon, who at that date held the seals of the foreigu
office, at once selected Colonel Williams as the fittest man for the
post of her Majesty's commis8ioner at head quarters with the

Turkish forces, with the rank of a bricradier-çreneral. Ilis appoint-
ment was dated in July, 1854 : early in the following September
lie reached Erzeroum, and'before the close- of the month proceeded
onward to Kars-a city whose name he was destined to render

famous throucrh all time in the anirals of Eùglish military exploits.
To use the emphatic and impressive term of Lord Granville,

certain Il pai ul events" arose in the 'course of the year, during
which General Williams held the command of Kars, on which.

severe comments were passed by the daily papers and society at
lùrc,,e. These Il painful events," however, upon being thoroncrhly
sifted, resolved themselves into otie notorious fact, that althouçrh
the çrallant crencral had-repeatedly official information to, Lord
Stratford de Redeliffe, our ambassador at, Constantinople, that the
force at his disposal wais too weak.. to...be, able to, hold permanent
possession of the excellenýy. from private pique or -

personal jealousy, eh -Ïý- turn-_ a:.. déâf ear -to his requesfà for
further supplies of MýîeW-àùà_ m-oney", and refused to send assistance

unt*l it was too .1-ate- to'be of- any avail. But we are anticipatinfr
events.

With the assistance of Colonel Teesdale, Colonel Atwell Lake
(known to, the Russians as the English Todtleben), and, General
Kmety, General Williams was enabled to render the petty forti-

ficat'on of Kars almost impregnable. On September 29th 1855,
after the town had been invested for four- moutts by lýlouravieff,-
General Williams resolved to (rive his besiecers battle, and, after a

sannaiuary confliet of eiçrht hours' duration, defeated a much larger
force than his own, on the heichts which rise above Kars. This
victory at once raised General Williams into note as the Il hero of

Kars ;" he was almost immediately afterwards gazetted a kniçrht
commander of the Bath; whilst the Sultan honored him. with

the'rauk of mushir, or full çPeneral, in the Turkish service.
Still, however, with the scanty force at his disposa], General

Williams was unable to, force Mouravieff to raise the siýàe, as he
hoped to bave been able to do had he been properly seconded by
the hauchty ambassador at Constantinople. It will be enough to,
state here that the siecre was pressed on more closely than ever;
and as week after week no reinforcements arrived, and the garrison

army (for so, we ouç,-ht, perhaps, to, call it), began to die from.
hunger. At length, on the 14th Nove-uber, the gallaut defenderg

of Kars were forced to -capitulqte and surrender their swords
to General Mouravieff as prisoners of war, Lord Stratfor4 #IUS
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robbing the dearly bought victory of all its fruits, and the British
arms of everything but the prestige of bravery and valor which
they had gained upon the heights above.Kars. In the words of a

contemporary, Il hunger and an Armeniau winter amply seconded
the jealousy and haughty indifference of the British ambassador?'

Together with his comrades and colle afrues-Çolonèls Lake,
Teesdale, and T - hompson-General Williams was taken as a prisoner

to Moscow, and afterwards to St. Petersburoh where they were
ail treated honorably and respectfully, as was their due. Peace

was concluded early' in the following year between England and
Russia; and it was not without cause suspected that Kars was

voluntarily and deliberately sacrificed by Lord Stratford de Redeliffe
in order to, compensate Russia for the loss of Sebastopol. The

whole matter waB freely canvaissed in Parliament at the time; but
the ministry contrived to, throw dust in the eyes of the people.
Lord Stratford de Redeliffe was visite.d- with pe: official censure or

rebuke; and the nation at large was forced to'ëo'nclude that whole
armies and their generals are but blind chessmen or draughtsmen

in the hands of their rubers, who play a féarful game of hazard,
for the conduct of whieh they are responsible to, none.

Early in the following month of May (1856) General Williams
and his friends 'landed once more upon the shores of England. On
the 10th of that month a royal messagge was sent to both houses of

Parliament recommending the House of Commons to enable her
Majesty to make provision for securing to, Sir W. F. Williams a

pension of £1,000 a-year for the term, of his natural life, in
acknowledgment of his services, which we have already specified

in detail. In addition to, this tangible reward, General Williams
wu placed as a major-g*neral on the fixed% establishment, and

gazettèd to, a baronetey,,,,u Sir William Fenwiek Williams of Kars.
In the following July he was-appointed commander of Woolwich
garrison, and returnéd M.P. for the Borough of Calne, positions
which he vacated in -1M8ý to, accept that of commauder-in-chief
of the forces iw British North America, thus returning to, his
native countr os 0ýy in one of the highest p ' itions his sovereign ci uld
appoint him- to. -From. 6etober 12., 1860, to, January 22, 1861, he

administered the government of Canada during the absence of the
governor general (Sir E. W. Head), and during the short time he

beld that high appointment, he performed ' the arduous'duties with
aïeal, and activity which many goyernors would do well to, imitate.

The bestowal of a baronetcy on the gallant generkl may bc cou-
sidered a gféater compliment from the fact that, witli the exception
of the titles conferred on Admiral Lyons and General Sir John
Burgoyne, it is the only hireditary diomity which was given in
Consequence of the Rumian war, though between thirty and forty
individuale reaped the less substantial prizes of the order of the
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In speaki-nt- of General Williams it was remarked by Lord
Gr-%nville that most of the conditions of a first-rate getieral were

found in him. A well known aucient historian said the noble
lord lays down that a general must not only be a good ençrineer,
a good geographer, a crood manacrer of persons, well acquaintedc Zn

with human nature, and something of a statesman, but must also
exhibit in hiniself a power of desceiading with case into -- little
things, and to become, if necessary, bis own commissary and bis

own clerk. Thesè conditions werc found in an eminent degree in
Sir W. F. Williams; and indeed there is ouly oue point in ' which.
he bas not shown the 'Ilighest qualities of a creneral, and that is in
not having as yet had an opportunity afforded him of showing bis

powers of manoùuvring a large force upon the field," which we
might add bc may perhaps have bçfore bc vacates bis command

in this country, and prove himself to be Il the competent general,"
which we Canadians and the people of EDgland believe him to be,

notwithstanding the late attacks made upon him ïn a London
journal.

Gen eral Williams is a thorough Ençrlish gentleman ; bc bas proved
himself such in bis eve-ry action in this country, and, in fact, in bis

every action throughout life. We can hardl say more, except
-that here in Canada he is universally esteemed, and held by all

elassesý.in the highest respect. This feeling was evinced in a
crreat measure during the reeÀ,,nt visit of the heir apparent, when
in many places the general was as much an object of the people's
eâthusiasin as our future king. On bis first visit to America, in
1S58ý he wu the recipient ofý,innumerable demonstrations and
dinners by the publie bodies in all the cities and towns in British

He bas aiso been rewarded by the Sultan of Turkey with the
order of the 31edjidie of the first class, and Las been presented
with the frùedoni of the city of London, accompanied by the frift

pf a splendid sword. He was Calso created au honorary -D.C.Ln of
Oxford, at the annual commembration in 1856.

T. MACKENZIE, EsQ., M.D., M.R.C.

ANATIVE OfCanada, havino- been born we believe in Toronto
C.W. He commenced the study of medicine in July, 1852, with

the late Dr. John King, and after attending Toronto collecre
m 

C y
where he carried off many valuable prizes, and took the degree of
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M.B., he went to England, and eiitered at Guy's Hospital, London,
where lie passed and received the diploma of the Royal Collerre ofb
Surgeons of England. Soou after -lie wu placed in medical
charge of a detachment of her 31ajesýy's troops on the voyage to

India. Immediately on the troops being landed in India, he was
placed in medical charge of the Hou. East India Co.'s invalidB
bound for Enmland. Ilc received the hichest encomiums for both
service3, and was allowed to, present himself for the commission of
surgeon in the company's service. At- the East India House, in

July, 185Safter six days examination of thirty-nine candidates, his
name was placed No. 2 on the first class, No. 1 being one of the

teachers in Guy's Hospital, so that Mr. ýlacken£ie took precedence
of thirty-seven of the picked men of Edinburgh, Dublin and Lon-
don. Ile (rot his commission and (an unusual favor) his choice of

Presidency, and -t present of a* free overland, passage to India,
equal t4) £105 ste ' rliucr. Dr. Mackenzie. had no patrouage, but his
own abilities, and is the first medical student froui Canada who
has ever competed for 'the commission of the II.E.I.C.

MiRs. MOODIE.

SUSA -N N AMooi)ij.., was born on the 6th of Dccemberý 1803. She,
is the sixth daughter of the late Thoinas Strickland, Esquire, of
Beydon Hall, Suffolk, England. This family ise indeedy a Most

talented oue; out of six daughters five are more or less celebrated as
writers for the press. Elizabeth, the eldest, has written for and
still co-ducts, several well known mag-azines in London, (G.B.)

alt.hou(,h her name never appears to, the publie. Agnes, who is the
bestknown, principally through her many and masterly historical

works and novels. Jane Margaret, who bears a reputation for her
religîous works although in her earlier days she wrote tales and

poetical pieces to suit the times. Sbe lately published a history of
Ronie* ; then comes Mrs. Traill, of whom. we speak elsewhere, and

last but not leut, >Irs. Moodie, the subject oftbis notice. Another
member of thi-, family is Colonel Strickland, of Peterborough, C.W.,

who, has iesided in the province since his boyhood, and obtained his
rank through serving in our militia during the rebellion.

Mrs. Moedie lost lier father at the early age of thirteen, by
wbom, she was educated. Mr. Strickland had been a man Qf some

ii.*Jonte, Rçgal and Republican,"
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wealth, and spent most of bis leisure time in educating bis
nunierous dauçrhters though lie was not spared to #itness the

fruits of his caré ; lie met with some great pecuniary losses by the
bankruptey cif a friend for whom be had endorsed very heavily.
The shock of this ioss was the immediate cause of bis death ; he
beincy in delicate health at the time.

The family, though. still possessed of a large property, wereCD tD
oblitred to live a good deal in seelusion. Susanna commenced to,
write very early, we believe, when between fifteen and sixteen.

Her early productions were poems and tales for children. For
many years she wrote for annuals and varlous periodicals, sometimes

under her own signature, but more frequently under a feigned one.
In 1829-30, she published a book of poems entitled, Il En-

thusiasm and otlier poems". The same yeîtr, visiting London, slie
met Mr. Moodie, a lieutenaut in the 21st Fusileers, then upou

halfpay, to whom she was married on the 4th of Apýil,
Mr. Moodie (John Wedderbar Dunbar), is the son of thç

late Major Moodie of Melsetter, in s and of Ho 'É
the Orkneys. They left Encrlan the followiticr year, imniediately
after the publication of Mr. 31oodie's book upon South Africa,

where he had been ten years previous to his visit to, and marriage
in England. Upon their arrival in Canada they went up to, Cobour

C.W., where they remained a few months, and then bought a farm in
the township of Hamilton, eiçrht miles froin Cobourg. They remained
there about a year, when they were persuaded to, go to the back

ten miles north of Peterborough, then a pérfect wilderness.
It was, however, supposed that the river Trent would bc soon made
navigable for steamers, which wouild hâve soon made the then vil-
lacre of Peterboroug a eity. This idea bas never been carried ont.

They remained in the township of Douro more than eight years.
Having spent all available means in purchasing wild lands, &c.,

which, was represented to them to, be the best way of investing
money, and not being fitted by birth or educatiob for such a laborious

life, they were very soon reduced to, great poverty. In this they
were not alone, as almost all their neic-hbors, gentlemen and
ladies by birth, were sufféring the same hardships. Mrs. Moodie

describes this better in her Il Rouglting it in the Bush," than we couid
do ; a work she published many years aftçrwards, in the hope of
deterring people of gentle birth and education from settling so far

from civilized life. Upon the rebellion breaking out in 1837, Mr.
Moodie left for Toronto; Mrs. Moodie was left with four little

éhildren, the eldest only five years of age and the youagest only a
few months ; they cônsequently sufféred many hardsbips. An old
Irish servant beincr their o-reat assistant in keeping the family in
food and wood. They lost many of their crops the followinc; summer
for the want ofmen to, harvest it. In 1839, Mr. Moodie being
stationed at BelleviUe, m paymaster to that division of the militia,*
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under command of Colonel de Rottenburg, he obtained the situation
of sheriff of the county of llastingp, . when that county was

separated from the midland district, which oflice he still retains.
In 1850, Mrs. Moodie published in England, Il Rowghing it in

(lie Bush"; most of which. had been publisbed before in the Il Lite-
i-anl Garland," (a periodica-1 published in Montreal by Mr. John
Lovell), and had been written at the very time she was undergoing
the scenes she so feelinçrly describes.

This work, being so very sucèessful in England, induced Mrs.
Moodie to publish Il Life in, the Clearinys," Il Flora, Li7edsay," and

several other books of a fictitious character.
Mrs. Moodie bas had seven children; one died an infant in 1810,

and another fine boy of five years of age was drowned in the river
Moira, which flows through Belleville; the latteýrwas a great blow
to both parents, as they were devoted to their children. Of the

remaining five, the two eldest daughters bave. been for some year.9
married and settled in Torodto : the three younçrer sous are all

unmarried, and with them in Belleville

Miis. CATHERINE TRAILL.

Triis distinguisbed Canadian authoress, a: member of the cele-
brated Strickland family, and a sister of Mrs. Moodie, of Belleville,

C. W., was born about the year 1805, and was the first of the six
sisters who began to, write, and display the high genius which

bas since been exhibited by them, - as authoremes. At, sixteen
years of age, she wrote a series of juvenile books, which were

bought by Harnis, of St. Paul's Churchyard, and 8ppeared without
ber name. So remunerative did these books prove, and so en-graC
ing was the employment, that she wrote for many years for Dartou,

and other juveuile publisliing bouses, with great success. In 183A94Y
Miss Strickland married Lieutenant Traill, of the Scotch Fusileers ., a
friend and brother officer of ber sister's (Mrs. Moodie) husband. Soon
after, they migrated to Canada, and lived in the neigbborhood of
Rice Lake. Ilere she wrote ber Il Barkwoods of Canada," pub-
lished by Charles KnirLt, of London, in bis Il Library of t7seful
and Entertai)dng Kn(nrle(ige," a work which was eminently suc-
cessful. It is a charming book and presents a truthfül picture of
the subject delineated, as well as of the hardships of an early
settler's life. Encouragcd by the success of this, she afterwards
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brought out Il The Canadian Ccrmoes," whieh was also very popu-
lar. Previously to this, Mrs. Traill contributed largely to CAam-

bers's Journal, Sharpe's London Magazine, and other periodicals.
In 1854 appeared ber Il Ramblings in the. Canadîan Forest," and
a few years later,ý ber Il Female Emigrant8' Guùk," a useful work,
which, from. mis-management, was not as succe£sful as ber previous

works. It bas recently been brought out in a new form, by Stan-
ford, of London, and is very popular. She is now preparing a new
work on the Il Forest trees and wild flowers of Western Ca7tada,"

which is spoken of very highly by some of ber friends, who have seen
the MS. Mrs. Traill is now a widow. She bas a large family, and

lives at Lakefield, township of North Douro. We hear that some
of ber friends are exerting themselves to, secure ber a pension for
ber great services to Canada. We are confident none more deserves
one than this lady, who, by ber works, bas done more towards
inducing people of condition and capital to settle in Canada, than

any other writer on this country. She is fully entitled to an
ample recompense, and, indeed, should long since have received
the fruits of ber industrious life.

MISS MURIRAY

Is a true Canadian literary celebrity, standing at the head of
the list of bur female writers.

Wishing to obtain some information respecting ber career, we
wrote to a reverend gentleman, who, we had understood, was a

friend of the lady's; and his reply appears to be so truthful, and to
embody the information sought for in so satisfactory a manner,

that we cannot refrain from producing the original
Miss Murray, to whom you refer in your letter to me, is a

person of real genius, and would make ber mark (as the saying is)
in the world, had she ambition enough to, make ber very careful of

fame. But she, really, is too great to, care for notoriety, or to wish
to be admired by the masses. Her father was a British officer,

and served with distinction in Canada, during the war of 1812.
He is still alive, and resides -with his family on Wolfe Island,
opposite Kingston.- A work of Miss Murray's bas lately been
purchased by a large publishing house in London, England, and.
Willy I believe, shortly appear. She is a poetess of a high order, if I
am at all capable of judging, a good roraaape wri-er, and one of
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the moBt di8criminating of criticg and essa writers, taking bold,
large, original views on almost every subject of human thought,
and capable of shewiug, with vivid distinctues8 and clearness of

uumized outlines, the idiosyncrasies of each writer, so that they
may s4and out in their individualities in bold relief. Her own

peculiarity, however, is power, and she revels especially therefore
intheconcrete. Sheonlyneedsan introduction to the literary world

to, take ber place amongst the great heroines of mind, and I bope
to live to see her enrolled in the list of the worthies, who have
ornamented and elevated life; for I doyrish to see every soul with

the genuine ring occupying the place which. of right is theirs;
the true and the good and the noble and the able in their true
positionm, and the unreal and the sham in their place too. If we
are, we are; and if we are not, it iz vain for us to essay the impos-
sible. We must fall into our true place in the ranks of the world-
sooner or later, for the canker of time will finally eat out whatever

is not gold. I tell you, sir, that she is amongst the genuine gold
productions of great motheïr nature, and will yet have (if orily she
can be made to covet it highly) the stamp of current sterling
stamped. upon ber by the judgment of mankind, if my opinion be

worth much."

MRS. LEPIROHON.

WE feel much satisfaction in being enabled to'give a notice of
one of the few native boru Canadiau ladies who have devoted
thernselves to the advancement of our native literature.

Mu. Leprohon, better known to, the publie and most of our
-Cauadian readers by ber maiden name of Miss Rosan-na Elenor

Mullins, the accompliabed and talented authore&, wu boru at 34on-
treal, and received ber education in that city.

At the early age of fourteen, she cvinced a stron1cr inclination
for writing; and from that time became a steady contributor, both
of prose and verse, to the celebrated Literai-y Garland, publisbed
by John Lovell, of Montreal. Under the in'itial8 of Il R. E. M.-",

çp she became speedily known ; rw d ber pieces were invariably admired
.and received the encomiums ofall. Everyoiaewassurpri.-ýedto.;ee
in one no young, talentâ of so bigh an order, capable of producing
compoeitiens of such mce and beauty. Among the many tales

contributed by ber to the Garland,'none were so well received
or so p4uý as le Ida Bereiford," (since translated sud published
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in Frencb)e "Florence Fitz Hardinge," and " Eva Huntinlgd*n,'-'
tales of fiction and pathos of so high a character, that they may,

without exaggeration, be ranked among those of the same clam,
by the best English or American contributors to the periodical pres@.

She afterwards became enrolled on the staff of some of the Ameri-
can journals and magazines.

In 1860, Mrs. Leprohon became connected with the Fami7y
Herald by the same publisher, and whilst engaged on that paper,
wrote her celebrated tale of the Il Afanor -Home of De Villerai,"
wherein she made it her object to describ ' e faithfully the manners
and customs of the pea8antry or habitaitts, as they are calied, of

Lower Canada. It wa8 also written to illustrate that period of our
history embracing the cession of Canada to England. In all that

che purposed, the authoress was eminently successful, and so popu-_
lar was this work, that it was translated into French, and published

in book*form. This work bas, according to general opinion, been
considered as the very best written on Canada, and adds another

laurel to Mrs. Leprohon's well earned fame. In the same year she
translated into English the words of' the cantata of Mr. Sempe,

written to commemorate the visit of the Prince of Wales, sung
before bis royal bighness, whilst in Montreal, by the Oratorio

Society of that city.
Mrs. Leprohon is also a very superior musical artùte and linguist,

endowed with cat general abilities and accomplishments. She
married, in 1,9Z Dr. Leprohon, a French Canadian gentleman of

Montre&l, by whom she bas a joung and interesting family.

RFv. J. A. ALLEN.

MR. ALLIEN ia a Canadian poet and writer, residing at Kingston,
Canada West. In 1854 he published bis celebrated poem, Il Day

Dreams," whieh was received with great approbation. , - He is the
author of a Greek Lexicon, and undoubtedl a gentleman of
education as bis works fully show. He is pelps, even more a
philoi;opher thau a poet, of a deep enquiring mind and a very -Cole-

ridge in conversation. He will never write anything as good as bis
14 tallts;" and there is tbat in him, which might, and without
doubt will enrich our dramatic literature.. ei Day Dreams," is a speculative and pbilosophical poem, and as
such is not to be comprehended in a hasty and careless glance. It
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shows a il h and rich intellect, without which imagination is never
worth muet; the true poetic a i it and power of expression are to

be. found there. It is, not a poem of mere fancy'or sentiment; it
appeala to the highest faculties of our nature, and by them it must

be judged. It is addremed to free speculative minds imbued with
a Sense of the- wonderful and beautiful in nature; and that sense
pervadea every line of the poem. Au intense perception of the
unity of life and power in all existence, a deep feeling of the
grandeur and might of the boundlew infinite, which encompasses
us,,and into which the pioneers of science advance farther every
year, and a firm faith in-the final triumph of the beautiful, the

good and the true, prevail throughout. Tbe poet also evidently
holds the conviction that we live not under capricious and arbitrary
conditions, but under general and invariable laws which operate on
us, as a part of God's universe. Those who admire rich fancy and

imagery woven round the grandfflt thougghta which -the soul can'
conceive, should read the poem and J' ge for themselves. That

philosophical "ms are not as popular as those which are com-
posed to excite emotion, is not to be denied; for one, who reads

41 -Clysses," or Il The Two voice8;-" there are a thousand who read
14 The NUL-n-'s Daughter.-" but to, those, who deny to poetry an
intellectual dominion, ind believe that it has no affinity with
ocience, we might only quote the words of one of the greatest
teachers of the age: Il Poetry will more and more be understood as
nothing but higher knowledge, and the ' ouly genuine romance for

grown persons, reality." The author recognizes a progressive
revelation of that God, who is the Il central mind" of the univetse

from age to age, bas a profound conviction of the work of truth
and r titude, and a deep faith of the lofty destinies of the human
soul. iýLld now, when the philosophy of Auguste Comte, which
ignores the spiritual eleient altogether, is rapidly spreading, a

poem which shows us that Il the noblest ministry of nature is to
stand as the apparition of G-od," ought to be properly appreciated
by all who have faith in the Divine in nature anqýin the soul of man.

Mr. Allen married the daughter of the Baion de Longueuil, but
we are not aware whether he has any farnily by this distinguished
lady. j
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ABBE J. B. A. FERLAND.

M. F.RLANI)'Sreputation rests upon his literary productions,
althoucrh he is at the same time a distinguished ornament of the
Roman Catholie Church in Canada. Although his productions
have not been very numerous, they are held in great estimation, on
accou'nt-'of t1re circumstances under which they were written,

chieey amid the performance of hrs arduous professiona-1 services.
The abbé is a profound scholar, and has labored strenuously in
his faýorite studies. Re is therefore well acquainted with the
subjects on which he treats in his several publications, more espe-
cially with everything connected with the history of Canaila. Re

isdescended froin the family of Freland, formerly of Poiton, in
Vendée, 'France, in the 17th century; a member of which

emierated to this countr and settled on the Island of Orleans
near Quebec. Here the name was changed to, its present style;

and the father of the historian was married to a daughter of M.
Lebrun De Du lessis, one of the four advocates who remained in
Quebec after tee conquest. M. Ferland was boin at Montreal on
the 25th of December, 1805.

In 1813Y his mother went to rei.ide at Kingston with her son,
and there he pursued his carly studies. In 1816, he entered the
college of Nicolet, where he remained until 1823, when he was
admitted to, holy orders; served for one year as uuder secretary to

Monseigneur Plessis, and after-wards became professor of arts-
rhetoric, and philosophy, at Nicolet. In 1828, he'was admitted
to the priesthood,_ was vicar, and served at Rivière du Loup, and
St. Roch, Quebee; and acted as first chaplain of the marine hospital,

during the cholera of 1834. He wasappointed curate of At.
Isidore; and, in the first of the same year, was appointed curate of
St. Foy, as also at Ste. Anne de Beaupré, in 1837.

lu 1844 he was appointed superintendent of students at Nicolet,
and became superior of that institution in 1847. A year later, he
was called upon to reside at the archiepiscopal. palace, Quebee.

In 1856, he proceeded to France, for the purpose of gathering
materials for an early history of Canada. lu this expedition, he

was eminently successfhl; and, on his return, published Il Observa-
tions on an History of Canada by l'Abbé Brasseur;" and subse-
quently, Il Nota on the Regùter3 of Yotre Dame de Qii-ebec;" Il A
Voyage to Labrador ; " lately the first volume , of Il Courses of
Eùtory of Canadaý from 1534 to 1633; " and "A Journal of a
Voyage to the coast of Gaspé," with Cher narratives. M. Ferland
is a gentleman of much goodness of heart and amiability of man-
ners, and is much esteemed in Lower Canada.
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E. VAN CORTLANDT, M.D., F.R.C.S.

Tuis gentleman is well known in scientific and oth4r circles as
a mineralogist, geologist, botanist and physician of considerable re-
pute in the province, and as one who has done much to advance
the interesta of the Ottawa country, in tne capital of which he bas
resided for many years.

Dr. Van Cortlandt was born in Newfoundland, in the year 1805;
he is the son of a rètired military officer and a devoted loyalisit,

who was connected with some noble English faruilies ; his sister
married Sir E. Buller, and ber grandson is the present Lord
Elphinstone. Dr. Van Cortlandt received his education at the

celebrated school of the late Rev. D*. Wilkie, LL.D., Quebee, and,
at the early age of fourteen, left to study medicine under tbîe late
Dr. Hacket, with whom bc remained UDtil be proceeded to England,
in 1825. . In 1827, he passed his exavaination at tbe Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons in London, baving received, on the occasion,

some very flattering encomiume from the celebrated Abernethy and
Sir A. Carlisle, for the creditable manner in whieh he passed
through the vigorous ordeal. In 1829, Dr. Van Cortlandt was chosen

librariau to, the Royal Medical and Chirurgic Society of London,
baving ten or twelve English competitors, in preference to all of whom
he vu cbosen, probably in a great measure on account of the remark-
ably fiatteging notice of his examination at the Apothecaries Hall;

here he had been desired to retire, after being examined only thir-
teen minutes, with these emphatic words, : Il You may go, sir, for

if yon continue any'longer here you will puzzle us." Three years
afterwards he. came to, Canada, ancl settled at Ottawa city (then

Bytown), accordiDg to the advice of Dr. Skey, a conimunity in
which he stil Ilives, and which greatly benefits by his presence. He

bas been appointed physician and afterwa'rds consulting pbysician
to the Ottawa General Hospital, and consulting physician to the
Protestant Hospital, coroner to the city, physician to the jail, and
president of the Horticultural §pciety and Mechanica' Institute.

Every one must admit that he bas been one of the most active
and ardent prou.oters ofthe prosperity of Ottawa; and that district
is not a little indebted to him for the numerous meàsures which
hé bu originated and -carried out in the furtherance of its
interests. He is the chief promoter of exhibitions of Ottawa pro-

ductions ; he was the first to, point out the locality of the stone
with which the parliamentary buildings, are being erectèd, to

this he drew the attention of the Earl of Elgin, a circumstance
which tended perbaps more than anything else to give to Ottawa
favorable publicity. He hais,. nt great expense, had oonstructed the
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best private archaeological and geolo"ical museum in Canada, an
object of great attraction to all who visit Ottawa; and he even, WC
believe, intends to reconstruct the edifice on a still grander scale.
Dr. Van Cortlandt is the author of a pamphlet on Ottawa produc-
tions which has received great attention, and been very favorably,
notired ; and aiso of another pamphlet, published by order of the
City Couneil of Ottawa, on the building stones of the Ottawa,
a publication which has donc much towards drawing publie atten-
tion towards the resources of that rich and beautiful country.

...........

F. C. CAPREOL, EsQ.

THE name of this gentleman, connected, as it is with the organi-
zation and carrying out of the first railroad constructed in Upper
Canada, certainly deserves a place in our pages.

.Mr. Capreol is the second son of Thomas Capreol, Esquire, of
Bishop Stofford, Hertfordshire, England. His pedigree, on the

father's side, is derived from the ancient and ennobled foreign fami-
Iï of the de Capreols; and on his mothe ' rs side equally illustrious,
for sbe was niece to the late S * ir Richard Chase, and a relative of
the 14arquisof Salisbury. Mr. Capreol first came to, Canada in 1828,
to assist in airrantring the'affairs of the old north-west fur Company,
and havino, fulfiiled his part of the business, returned to En'&-
land in 1830. Three ycars afterwards, he again came to Canada,
and shortl after his-arrival at New «York-,married a Miss Skyrincr,

lady who had bcýýn a fellow assencyerwith him across the Atlantic.
He procceded to Toron to, and determined to-settlethere, havincr
purchased a large quantity of lands on the Credit. The result of

this purchase was a Ionc, and tedious law-suit, in which he was,
however, successfül. For ,;ome time he followed mercantile pur-

suits, but the8che gave up on his becomin p, connected with the North-
ern Railway. It is a well known fact that to'Mr. Capreol the.North-

ern Railway owes' its existence, it was he who projected it, and
promoted -the design, al-rost nearly unaided, and at his own ex-

pense forwarded the preliminary arrrangements. No one ca' fully
estimate the beuefit wlii(-Ii this gentleman conferred on Toronto
and the eüunF.ry uorth of it. Not only was the city in daily require-
ment of this Une, but it was au absolute necessity to its well-being
and that of the vicinity. Wheu all other men and meaus had
failed to obtain a charter, Mr. Capreol stepped forward and success-

fully overcorne all difficulties, got au act passed in the legielature
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and when the same act was reserved for the royal assent at home,
he proceèded to, England, and in the short space of seven weeks,
returned to Canada, baving successfully accomplished the object of
his voyage to England. The recompense which he received is too
fresh in the minds of the publie to bc recapitulated Èere; let it
suffice to, remark that, after he had been appointed to, the office of
manager of the railway, and been recognized by the directors, as
the originator of the scheme and the «Ifather of the undertakincr " -

these directors, to their shame and dishonor be it said, dismissed
hini fr'm bis office the day previous to the first sod having been
turned, after bc had served their purpose and benefitted them. to
the utmost extent. - Such was their gratitude, and like that
awarded to the laté: lamented Earl of Dundonald, it wu as infamous
as it bad been unmerited. Great exertions were made to, reinstate
him; the citizens of Toronto petitioned the directors, u also dfd
the board of trade of that city, but all to, no purpose. , Mr. Ca reol

'ffl 
0

had incurred the malice of one of thesc directors, and to this w
and petty annoyance alone could his dismissal be ascribed. But
possessing the ccnfidence and good will of the people, Mr. Capreol,
little cared for the attempts made on his good name. Beyond
receiving the bonds of the company for eleven thousand pounds,
awarded for the expenses he had incurred in getting the eoncern

afloat, and which bad actually araounted to more tban was awarded
by one thousand three hundred and fifty pounds, he never obtained
a dollar from the company. He subsequently proceeded to Europe
and travelled on the continent, and whilst in London, had the gm-

tification of accepting a present of a handsome service of plate, con-
sisting of seventeen pieces, presented to him. on bebalf of the citi-
zens of Torontoy as a mark of their confidence, esteem aud gratitude
for the services which he had rendered to, their city. He returned
a short time since, and is now residing in Toronto.

Mr. Capreol's name is also amociated with a noble piece of g'al"
lantry, which reffects not a little credit on his public spirit. The
circumstances may vith propriety be given on this occuion :-In
the moùth of July, 1843, a gentleman of the name of Kinnear,
residing at Richmond Hill, near Toronto, a much esteempd citizen,
together with his housekeeper, was brutally and barbarously raur-

dered during the night, by two of the servants, who, after the
horrid deed, escaped to the United States. The city authorities
did not take any decided, action in the matter, and Mr. Capreol,
hearincr of the where4bouts of the murderers, chartered, at a con--
siderable sacrifice of time and money, a steamboat, and accompanied
by the high bailiff, proceeded to Lewiston, where bc succeeded in
capturing the fugitives, and brought them to Toronto. They were
tried, found guilty, and suffered the extreme penalty of the law'.

Yet, strange to, say, Mr. Capreol was suffered to pay the whole
expenses.
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During last session, he was before the legislature again, and suc-
ceeded in getting à bill passed to -nable him to, sell bis lands by

lottery, and to, erect a large cotton manufactory in the midst of the
Iota. The bill wu reserved for the Queen's assent, which was re!-
ceived a short time since. Let us hope he wil ' 1, on this occasion,
be more succeèsful in a pecuniary -point of view.

ALE.XANDER.MURRAYý EsQ.

MPL. the able assistant of Sir W. E. Logan in the
Canad»Îan creological survey, is the second son of the late Ar thony

Murray, E uire, of Dollerie and Creiff, in the county of Perth,
Scotland. Sie was born on the 2nd of June, 1811. The family

estate, of whieh bis elder brother is the present po,;sessor, though
not large, and never entailed, has descended uninterruptedly from
father to, son, since the-commencement of the sixteenth century.
On bis father's side bis family came direct from. the old hoaLe of
Tallibardine ; on bis mother's, from, the old princes of Orkney, a-id
the St. Clairs of Roslyn, on the one band; while on the.other, they
inherit the blood of the Grahams of Fintry (bis mothêr's mother

being a Graham of Fintry) ; one cadet of which family was the
great and gallant John Graham of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee.

Mr. Murrays-career hu been strange and eventful. His early
youth ' was spent in the royal navy; and he was educated for that
service at the Royal Naval collegei Portsmouth. From, the early
part of 1825, to the year 18.9,9, he served chieffy in the Mediter-
ranean, and wu present nt the action of Navarino (20ih October,
1827) as an unpassed midshipman, on board her Majestys sloop,

Philomel, commanded by Lord Ingestre, now the Eari of Shrews-
bury and Talbot. In 1829, while in England, he passed bis

examination for navigation, at the college ; and, at Malta, in 1830,
he passed for seamanship, qualifying for promotion, which he
never got. After this time, he served partly in the West Indieç4,

and partly on the home station, and finally, again in the Mediter.
ranean, until 1835, when still perceiving no'hopes of promotion, he

left the service altogether, and went to England. Two years after
while at home, in ScotIandý he married Fanny Cooper Judkins,
sister of a well known commander on one of the Cunard royal
mail steamships; - and, shortly afterwards, emigrated to, - Canada,
where he had previously bought lau intending permanently to
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settle in the country. This he probably might have done, 'had not
a series of family misfortunes compelled him to, return to, England
in 1841. He had scarcely beea establiàhed in Canada, before the re-
bellion broke out, dur'ing the continuancé of whieh he served as i
volunteer in varl'ous capacities; at one time attaching himself to
the naval brigade, at Chippawa, uneer Commander (now Captain)

Drew, R.N.
While in London, in 1842, Mr. Murray became adquainted with

Mr. '(now Sir W. E.) Logan, who kindly gave him an introduction
to Sir Henry de la Beche, at that time director of the British
çreological survey, the result of which introduction bas shaped his
career through life ever since. . During the summer and autumn of

that year, he worked as an amateur with one or two of the
g1ý-ological parties under that gentleman's direction, -and was pretty

constantly engaged with the staff, at the museum. of practical
geology. In the winter of 1842-3, when the survey of this
province was finally determined on by the Canadian govern-
ment, and Sir William Logan was appointed directýr of ' it, that
gentleman was pleased to apply for Mr. Murray's appointment as his
assistant, ori- the grounds of certain recommendatiocs given to him
by. Sir H. de la Beche; and this application being granted, Mr.
Murray was duly appointed, and has served in that capacity ever
sinée, with credit and ability.

Ih connection with the geological examination, of the country, it
was found necessary in many parts to make extensive topograpbical

surveys, and to this subject a great portion -of Mr. Murray'is time
and attention bas been directed in the wild regions of the Gaspé
peninsula, in the first instance; and afterwards, in the -unexplored
parts between lake Huron and the Ottawa river, including lake
Nipissing, and the country around it. Latterly he bu been trying

to work out the stratigraphical arrangement of a newly discovered
system, of rocks, now known 'as the Huronian series; and, we believe,

he was the first to, derponstrate their .unconformable relations witË
the formations of the lower Silurian age.

It is said that Mr. àLlurray's career would present au ample field
to a novelist, owing to the many adventures in whieh he bas figured,
and his many escapef5 from. drowning. Twice when he was in the
navy, while endeavoring to, rescue two persons who had fallen over-
board, one of whom. he did save. Afterwards he escaped as nearly
as possible, beino, carried over Niagara Falls; he wu also on
board the Clyde steamship when wrecked in the gulf ; and lastly,
he bad an escape off the island of Campment d'Ours, lake Huron,
so lately as August, 1861.*

*Tbere à someth ing roman tic touching his lut escape. Mr. Murray, with three
others, wu out in an open boat, which wu upset in a heavy squall ; and, being
a good distance from shore, and unable to place the boat again on ber bottom,
all on board would, no doubt, have been carried away bj the carrent and lost,
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MR. ALEXANDER McLACHLAN.

ALEXANDER McLAcHLAN is another of our few Canadian poets of
anynoteorrepute. He is the son of a Scotch mechanic, and was born

in the village of Johnston, Renfrewshire, in the year 182b. Though
he enjoyed but few of the advantages of education, then common to

Scotland, he was, from bis b'oyhood, a voracious reader, and those
who have listened to, the lectures delivered by him in diffèrent

parts of Canada, and elsewhere, are convinced of bis profound and
accurate acquaintance with the principal British authors. In his

youth, he was a tailor and a chartist leader; but, like many others,
after visiting the neighboring republic, he became cohipletely eured
of bis youthful folly, He first came to Canada in 1840, and spent
the greater portion of bis time, since bis arrival in Canada, in the

bush," or backwooda, until 't1ýé muse brought him. before the
blic as a successful author and writér of poetry, ýand as a lecturer.

Ve bas published three volumes of poet and delivered lectures
on poetry and kindred sribjects in most of the principal'towns of
Canada, and in the state of New York. From a sketch of liim
contained in a Guel'h paper, published some time ago, we make an

extract highly eulogistic of bis merits and talents
.4r. MeLachlan's powers have been comparatively slow in

developing themselves. His is indeed still a youug mind. We
confess that we like minds of this rather than those 0

Lns n 0 ofteý
character; for, not unfrequently, the suýdden ýýs r àlf the latter,

like that of the meteor, is transi n too often passes away
without leavi ùe any lasting irnpress. Whou nature designs to

accomplish anything great and permanent, she geDerally works

silently and alradually; there is nothino- startling and spasmodic in
her efforts. How quiefly she drops the little acorn into the lap of' 17*

mother earth, and how slowly she rears the giant oak, which stands

proudly rooted for centuries. Considerations of this nature

leads us to believe, that, as yet, we have had but a partial mani-

festation of our poet's powers. Fine and rare as are many of bis

thoucrhts we predict that they are ouly first fruits of a richer

harvest. Still, we are fearless in assertinc, that there are contain cd
in the present volume* some pieces of a character to place its author

in no mean rank among the acknowledgedpoets of the nîï.neteenth

had their position not been perceived by a young girl on sbore, Margaret Walker,
the danghter of the only settier there, who, like another Grace Darling, reso-
lutely and bravely entered a boat, pulled to their rescue, and saved their lives.
This beroic girl sarely deaerves a medal from the Ilumane Society.

The £migrant and other Pocm,"-Toronto: Rollo Adam, 1861.
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century; appreciation may come alowly, but sooner or later, come
it must and will; for where genius hm implanted his seal, we have

proof that the gode have issued a message that needs must ând
access to, the heart. And when we prophesy, that there are among

Liese poems some which will attain an immortality that but few of
the author's warmest ftiends and most ardent admirers little dream,

we undoubtedly rely upon the future for a verification of our
prediction?,

As w his ability as a lecturer, the followin notice from the pen
of' Professor George, of Queen's college, U gaton, speaks for.
itself :-

6« Those who had the opportunity of listening to, the lecture of
Mr. McLýchlan, on Wednesday evening, in the city hall, wilI not

soon forgez the h ' igh intellectual enjoyment they experienced.
The subject chosen (i. e. I«great men,") by the lecturer, is îndeed
a bigh one, and if handled by an ordinary man, would not only--
prove a failure.--hwLzould-hardly-be-other--tlïâü-i mliérable carica-
iurýýe. ut Mr. MoIjachlan is nôt an ordinary man-hence hi&
audience saw no arrogancy in the choice of his high subject, just
because there was no failure in the execution. it was, indeed, treated
throughout *ith the wisdom, knowledge, and taste of a master mind.
No outline of the lecture could do any justice to it, as it plainly
belongs to that clam of intellectual, performances, which must be
lopked at as a whole, if the mind w4d realise the force of the

reasoning, and appreciate fully the beaûties of the most appropriate
illustrations. The strain of the lecturer's thinking is marked as
migh., be inferred from his high poetic genius by much originality.

Some of the thoughta are exceeding grand, while the general strain
was admirableJust; and the practical, reflections simple, pointed,

and wholesome. The style and - manner of the lecturer have a
natural majesty, beautifully in keeping with the character of his

theme. It is hardly too much praise to, say, that had the great
men of whom he spoke been present, they wouliÏ have listened. with
no little satisfaction to the profound principles 80 clearly stîted,
and so ably illustrated."

Mr. MeLachlan's chief aim in becoming an author and lecturer, is
to, be un exponent of the miuda of the working men of Canada; in
fact, to be to Canada, if possible, what Burns waà to Scotland. Ris
desire is to, ameliorate the condition of the working classes. Re
has shewn the mental workinjn of the working man, for the purpose
of getting all th. rich, who obtain their living, by means of head
work instead of hand work, or without work of any kind, to see
that the real distinction between the two classes consists les8 in
intrinsic worth, than in fortuitous antecedenta. He has endeavored
to expose the sympathies, antipathies, a»d some of the powers of
mind of the working men, so that the rich may be induced to treat

their, lm fortunate f1ellow-creatureis more bonorably and charitably;
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in short, that they may see that the working' an is a man, not
differin

st but in fortune from themselves. Ris ambition is to
stand oulder to shoulder with turns and Miller, ao a pioneer in
estRblishing the literature of the working clâsses.

Mt- J. McCARROLL.

JAMES MCCARROLL, the talented subject of this notice, was
born of a respectable, family in the town of Lanesbora, in the
count of Longford, Ireland, on the 3rd August; 1815. Ris father's

side oý the house was, in some way or other, connected with the
Cardens of Templemore, who evinced much interest in Necarroll's
family for, on his father running away to, en list, Sir John Carden
followed him with a view to providing for him more suitably, but,

ere he had effected his generous purpose, the hand of the spoiler
was on the brave old knight, he died.

Young McCarroll, went early to, school, studied earnestly and
with success. He obtained a knowledge of the classics; and
then his seboolboy life was over. His family came to, Canada in
1831; and in the wild foresta of Upper Canada took up their

abode. Here he encountered all the vicissitudes of a settler of
that period. Ris taste for letters, however, soon prompted him to

seek a more o-enial atmosphere. He began to, contribute scraps
both of prose and verse to, some of the provincial journals; and
the manner, in which they were received, was so gratifyincr, that
it may be said to have determined lxis after literary career.

lu 1845Y his whole energies were devoted to the press; and he
has continued ever since to be connected with it, advancing steadily
more and more in publie favor, daily becoming more popular. He
has been the unsuccessful proprietor of two journals, the editor of
several, the literary critic of more than one daily, and the ccntri-
butor to many. All that he ever wrote, has been received in a

manner which must have been most grat-.,fying to his feelings.
Ris st6ry, Il The New Gýuýer," published in the Anýq1o-Amerir-an

Magazine of Toronto, Il The Adventures of a Night," and Il Vie
New Life Boa-t," are too well known and have been two highly
eulogized for us to endeavor to say more about them. Mr. Me-
Carroll is best known as a poet. Il Madeline" is spoken of highly,
and when we add that his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on

his late visit paid our poet a very high compliment on the composi-
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tion of his ode to, the Prince, we think we have said suflicient to
justify the opinion that he ranks high among our sous of, song.
In connection with this 'subject, we may observe, that it is gener-
ally understood that we are shortly to, have a volume of poems from

his gifted peu; and we sincerely trust tbat the publication may
provo as successful, as those that have preceded from the same
source.

In connection with music, Mr. McCarroll figures as one of the
very best fLutists on the continent. This will be more readily

understood, when we state that he can simultaneously bring out
two distinct notes with one fingering, forming a perfect major
third. In addition to, this feat he can play the most ornate melodies

with one hand. His second eldest daughter, Miss McCarroll, is
also well known as a splendid pianist.

Mr. McCarroll resides at Toronto, and occupies tbe post of out-
door surveyor to, the port of Toronto. He is very popula-r with
the people of the city, and has lived with them in constant and
close intercourse for many years.

THOMAS DEVINE, EsQ., F.R.G.S.

Tnis gentleman is the head of the Upper Canada surveyors'
branch of the crown lands departinent, and may be considered
at the summit of his profession. His sterling worth, his excellent
abilities and his services in developing the resources of Canada,
are. highly appreciated.

Mr. Devine is a native of the county of Westmeath, Ireland;
he received his education at Fox's celebrated Engineers' Academy,
where he early acquired a profound knowledge of the profession

in -which he at present shines. He subsequently studied under
the corps of the Royal Engineers, and passed very creditable ex-

aminations, both while he was at the academy and among the
engineers. His first employment was in the ordnance survey of

Ireland, in which he continued until its completion. After this
he migrated io Canada, to, a larger and more important field for
his labors;-and, in 1846, was appointed to, the crown lands

department, in which he has continued ever since, rising by his
talents and industry from a subordinate occupation, to the important
post which he now holds as head of the Upper Canada surveyors, in

which he succeeded Mr. Andrew Russell, now assistant-commis-
sioner of crown lands.
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As a topographer, Canada is much indebted to Mr. Devine for
the very many beautiful, elaborate and useful maps, which from
time to time he has brought out from the department, immediately
under his supervision. We may mention more especially those
that were issued during the time Mr. Cauchon and MTr. Van-
kouglinet were commissioners of crown lands. These plans were
eulogized not only in the province, but in the United States and
Europe.

Mr. Devine has done much to improve the branch under his
control; the field-book, of which he is the author, and which is
exclusively used in the Canadian and other surveys, is one of the
best extant; and it has been highly commended by many influential
persons capable of judging.

As a recognition of his talents and services in the cause of the
geography of Canada, he was recently elected to the high and
distinguished honor of a fellow of the Royal Geographical Society
of London. H1e bas also been elected a corresponding member of
the Geoaraphical Society of Berlin, and of the American Geo-
graphical and Statistical Society, honors which few Canadians have
been fortunate to attain. These are in the present case well
merited, and have been most judiciously bestowed.

F. M. U. M. BIBAUD, EsQ., LL. D.

THE name of this French Canadian gentleman, associated with
the native literature of the province, deserves as bigh a place in
this work, as that of the generality of his confrères.

Mr. Bibaud is a son of the celebrated Canadian writer of that
name, and was born in Montreal, in November, 1824. He studied
law and successfully passed the bar, and is now law professor in
the Jesuit's college,, Montreal. He is the author of different
works relating to Canada, all of more or less merit, and among
them may be enumerated " Discours historique sur les races sau-
vages de l'Amérique Septentrionale, série d'articles dans les' Mélan-
ges Religieux," 1846; " Les Sagamos illustres de l'Amérique Septen-
trionaler précédé d'un Index de l'histoire fabuleuse de ce continent,"
1848; "Analyse critique du projet, série d'articles dans la Minerve,"
1850; "Lecture de M. Parent sur le Progrès et Revue critique de
cet écrit" 1852; " Parallèle entre Napoléoa et Wellington, à l'occa-
sion de la mort de ce dernier, série d'articles dans le Moniteur
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Canadien," 1852; "Analyse critique du manuel, série d'articles
dans le Moniteur Canadien, avec la réponse de l'auteur et la r4pli-
que du critique," 1852; "Les lois de l'administratwon françaises
préventives des incendies, lecture par Bibaud, jeune, d l'institut
National, en présence des membres de la municipalité de Montréal,
à l'occasion du dernier incendie, imprimé dans la Minerve," 1852 ;
"Catéchisme de l'histoire du Canada à 'usage des écoles," 1853;
"Essai de Logique judiciare, ouvrage que doit servir d'apprériation,
et sur quelques points, d'ant:rrhétique de la logique judiciaire, publiée
à Paris en 1841 par M. Hortentius de St. Albin, juge au tribunal
de la Seine, membre de la chambre des députés, Chevalier de la
légion d'Honneur, et de l'Etoile Polaire," 1853; IlPrécis de l'his-
toire de lEurope durant la révolution française," 2 vols., 8vo.,
1857; "Dictionnaire hùtorique des hommes illustres u Canada et
de l'Amérique, 1857; l Tableau fistoriqe des Progrès Matériels
et Intellectuels du Canada, 1858; "Pantheon Canadien," Montreal,
1858. He has also contributed some able articles to several perc dical
publications, and will doubtless, with a proper cultivation of his
talents, rise to some eminence as a Canadian author. His industry
bas been so great, that he heartily deserves it.

M. EMILE DE FENOUILLET.

Tris gentleman, who died at Quebec, on the 30th June, 1859
was one of the most distinguished French writers in this country.
M. de Fenouillet was born in France at Hyères, in the department
of Var ; he went through a course of legal studies at Aix; after a
short sojourn at Montpellier he removed to Paris, and while in that
city was connected with the Epoque ; he subsequently accepted a
professorship at the university of Bonn, and while there wrote a
series of letters on Germany, published in L' Univers. In 1854,
be left his native France for America, and arrived in Quebec
towards the end of October. The two years following his arrival
in this country were passed in fulfilling the arduous duties of
editor-in-chief to the Journal de Québec. Shortly afterwards he
was appointed professor of history and literature to the Laval nor-
mal school. The rapid progress of bis pupils were the proofs of
lhs zeal, of bis talent and of bis energy ; even when enfeebled by
disease, he resolutely continued his lectures, though requested by
the principal and the superintendent to recruit his wearied frame,

I



and though an assistant bad been naîned by the government to re-
lieve him from, his arduous task. His articles in the Journal (le

l'Instruction Publique', are well known and fully appreciated he
was one of the cleverest of its contributors.

M. A., G. LAJOIE.

A. GicRiN LAjoiE was born at Yamachiehe, in the district of
Three Rivers, in August, 189.4, and was educated at Nicolet. After

completing a regular classical course of studies, he went to 1ý1ontrea1
to study law, and was, in 1848, admitted to the bar. During his

clerkship he took a prominent part in the establishment of the In-
stitut Canadien, a literary institution first establisbed in Montreal,
in 1811, and which bas since spread throughout Lower Canada.
He was several times elected president of this association, and was
for some years editor of La, Minerve, the olde8t French newspaper
published in Montreal, and wrote also, ve believe, for some other

periodicals. In 1852, M. Lajoie became connected with the
French translatWa office of the Legialative Assembly, which.
office he left in 1857, to be transferred to the parliamentary li- 1 îbrary, where he is chiefly entrusted with the management of the
French part of that magnificent collection. 1

When at college, M. Laj oie wrote a tragedy in three acts, in verse,
entitled Il Le Jeune La Tour) '-' whieh bas been reprinted several
times; bc bas also composed and published-several pieces of poetry
and some s9ngs, and pamphlets, one of whieh entitled Il Catéchisme
politique," is a synopýsis of our present provincial eystem of govern-
ment, and bas been cgzw*dered very useful to students and to the
publie generall

M. REAL ANGERS.

M. RZAL ANGERS WaS one of the most eloquent advocates of
Lower Cana& He died ila April, 1860, in his forty-seventh year.

Hehadbeenadmi dW the bar atan earlyage, and by his brilliant
96

1U
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imagination and ener'getic mind soon attracted notice. His taste
for literature was strong, but he had to yield to, that necessity

which had directed bis course towards the sterner and somewhat
thorny practice of the law. Re left testimonials of bis literary
talent in the form. of pleasincr poetical essays, and of two short
works in prose. His Il Rivëlation-t du Üi-ime" might have laid
him open to the reproach of having attempted au imitation of the

ysteries oe Parù,' werc it not well known that it was written
Ion cr before that b EuÈéne Sue, and that the fearful descriptions it

gives, unfortunatZ arc realities. His other production is a treatise
on stenography, written at the time be was engarred reportincy

parliamentary debates. To hira, and to Mr. Aubin, are due
perhaps the only able reports extant of the speeches delivered in
the Lower Canada House of Assembly, during its three or four last
sessions. ý Mr. Angers was, together with Mr. Loranger, entrusted
by the government with the defence of the censitaires before the
Seiçpniorial Court. In the falfilment of this dut he showed rauch

learnincy- and sound and eloquent argumentation. As one of the
editors of the periodical in which are published the Lower Canada

law reportq, he likewise contributed highly to the fund of our
urisprudence. His health throuçrh over-exertion had beeonie
impaired, and great effort8 were necessary to, enable him, for some

yeurs, to, attend to the duties of bis profession. His death caused
universal regret, although, under the circumstanees, the sad event
could not but have been anticipated.

M. THEOPHILE HAMEL.

N1. TIIEOpiiiLE HAN.IEL iS well known as a Canadiau artist ot
great eniiiieuce. Indeed, with the exception of Falardeau, Kane,

Plamondon, or Thiec-lé, we can hardly boast of bavincr produced
any artists who have distinguished themselves as painters.

M. Hamel is a native of Ciuebee, <1 that ancient and time
honored city," whieh en oys the reputation of baving given bii

'À to, the majority of our colebrities." But he haîs studied in the
Italian schools, and although still young (about 35), he has pro-
duced one- of the larcrest and best series of portraits in oil painting
on this continent. We allude to, our Il National portrait galleryc

composed of all the speakers of both houses of parliament, before
and since the union, and also a large number of our governors.
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These have been greatly and most justly admired, not only
for their excellent finish, but for their striking likeness to the
individuals pourtrayed. 0

M. Hamel bas been most industrious and laborious throughout
bis career, and singularly fortunate in his pictures, so, much so

indeed, that the series of portraits, without including many other
works of art which lie has executed in a masterly manuer, will
hand down his name to, posterity in Canada with the highe6t com-

mendation.

JOSEPH MORRIN, -EsQ., M.D.

I)Et. wý%s a native of Dumfriesshire in Scotland, but waýs
b.:*(-Pdglit by bis parents to Canada at an early age. He received

his school education under the late eminent Dr. Wilkie. His
medical education, begun in Quebee, was completed in Edinbur"h
aud London. When scarcely of a-cre, bc commenced to practise in

Quebee, and gradually rose to the highest eminr-nce in bis profession,
in some - departments of which, he was probably unequalled by any
of his confrères in the province, and in all, gave proof of a sag-acious

understanding. He was indefatig-able in bis attention to, the duties
of bis profession. Peculiarly kind and soothing at the sick bed of
bis patients, he never failed to gain their confidence in his assiduity
and skill. As a tribute to his professional eminence, lie was elected
the first president of the medical board of the lower province. He
shared with Drs. Douglas and Fremont the honor of establishinc,

thý, asyluni at Beauport, and conducting it on principles univer-
sally admitted to bc beueficial to the patients, and economical to

the publie. Latterly, hib long experience had rendered his opinion
especially v,iluable, and he was called in, in every case of difficulty
and importance. His retirement from practice, some years ago,
was felt like that of bis distincuished confrère and friend, Dr.

J,,.mes Douclas to, be a publie loss.
With all this constant and unwearied attention to, the duties of

his profession, Dr. Morrin was au active and efficient member of
general society. He took au interest in all publie matters. He
wm- to, be seen in every important meeting of the citizens, secular
or relicrious. He was a magistrate and a city couneillor, and. more
than is usual, earnest and a.ssiduous in the discharge of the duties
of either office. He twice presided over the city of Quebee, as

malyor, to, the universal satisfaction of his constituents;ý and he wais
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employed-by the corporation to, plead wîth the Imperial Government
in London, the claims of Quebec to be the capital of the province.

A short time previous to his death (which occurred on the 29th
of August, 1861,) he made a munificent donation for the erection
of a Protestant college in Quebec, under the charge of the religious
body to which ho had always belonged, and we can ouly express
our desire and hope, that Morrin college may provo a worthy
monument to his memory, and be, as ho intended it, of general use
to successive geuerations of the citizens of Quebec.

J. S. HOGAN> EsQ., M.P.P.

JOFIN SHERIDAN HoçiAN was born about the year 1815, in
the neighborhood of Dublin, where his father held a small landed
estate, the refuge of a family ruined by that spirit of useless
extravagance and ipordinate hospitality so unhappily general
among the sons of Erin. At a very early age, probably about
eleven or twelve, young Hoo-an proceeded to Canada, under the

guardianship ôf an uncle, who reside'ki at Toronto. The home thus
provided for him, being uncongénial to his taste, he made up his

mind to work out, single handed, his way through the world; and
accordingly, in the grey dawn of the morning, when others'siept,
ho, moneyless and friendless, sallied forth with nothing but a small

bundle which contained all his worldly possessions, to carve out a
career for himself, armed ouly with that energy which rejoices at
obstacles, and with that perseverence whieh succumbs not to disap-

pointment. Ere loncr ho obtained employment in a printing office,
we believe the Canadian Wesleyan,, of HamMton, as a newsboy,
and subsequently, on account of his good behavior and exemplary
conduct, became foreman, and was subsequeutly placed on the staff
of writers. This was a rapid rise for one whose prospects, a few
years before, had been so dim, and so uneertain, yet ho steadily

continued to advance, until ho entered the office of Sir A. N. 'Xac-
Nab, for the study of the law. He was aiso crenerously allowed a

salary by that gentleman to support himself until ho should have
fanally passed th«e'bar, which, unfortunately, he never did. When
Mr. ' Allan Macdouell bec ' ame sheriff of the Gore district, ho em.
ployé4 Mr. Rogan as his clerk and bookkeeper; and in 1840 or '41 ý
ho again gave himself to, the study of the law, in the office of Mr.
Tiffany, of Hamiltou.'*Z..t was also at this time thvét ho made his
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first essav as a writer; bis attention having been called to the
aspect of political affairs in Canada, he contributed some able

articlepi on the subject to, Blackwood'à Edinburgh Magazine, which.
attracted considerable attention at the time, and, indeed, established
Mr. Hogan's reputation as one of the literati of Canada. Shortly
afterw-rds happened that everitful episode in bis career, bis arrest

at Lockport, in the United States, for being concerned in the burn-
ing of the steamer Caroline; but he was subsequently discharged
and bis claim for indemnity ignored by the Imperial Government.
In 1856, he was awarded the first prize by the Paris Exhibition

Committee, for bis justly celebrated "Es»ay on Canada," whieh
was printed b order of the government, a work which may

probably bring down bis name to, posterity. Re at the sam -e
time formed a business connection with the proprietors of the

Toronto Colonût, and became the editor-in.chief of that journal, a
post which.he filled to much advantage, bis articles being generally

admired by the publie. As to the manner in which. bis connec-
tion with that journal ceased, on its turning its political principles,

there is little occasion for comment on our part.
At the general election of 1857, he was elected to, represent the

county of Grey in Parliament; and at once took a determined stand
in the bouse as a member of the reform party, and continued as
such until the unfortunate period of bis death, in December 1859,

when bis presence was missed by bis friends and acquaintances in
Toronto from amongst them. For eighteen months bis disappear-
ance remained shrouded in a most profound mystery, everything

that could possibly be doue to ascertain bis whereabouts or bis fate
was tried, both by the çrovernment and bis friends, but without suc-

cess, until the month 'of March or April 1861, when information
was received of a murder-a fou], a,% icked murder of whieh he had

been made the victim, performed at night when Mr. Hoggan was
proce-eding on bis way to visit a friend in the eastern environs of
Toronto. His body was found in the river Don, (which runs into
the bay of Toronto), and was recocruized-the murderers were
arrested and tried, but proving an alibi were acquitted. Thus
went unrequited the perpetrators of a deed which carried off one of

the noblest minds which the country possessed, and who, if he
had not been thus prematurely eut off, might have attained some

distinAion in bis adopted country.
His friends and colleagues in the bouse subscribed a handsome

sum in 1861,'to erect a fitting monument--over bis remains.
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MR. EBENEZER CLEMO.

A NATIVE of London, England, who came to Canada in 1858.
He wa-qY alt-hoii é Ph young, a person of great genius and ability. On
his arrival in this country, he was reduced to such necessity that he
applied to '.%Ir. Lovell for employinent as a message boy ; but Mr.

Lovell, knowing his acquirements, enirage& him to write a couple
of books on Canadian life. Hence Ïcsimon Seek" and Il The

Canadiàn liomeý.i" which appeared in the same year, works not of
the hichest standard of literature certaînly, but evincing' much
talent and giving a Cood'insiçrht into Canadian character and life.
He was the inventor and discoverer of making paper pulp ont
of straw; and was engaged erecting machinery for the manu-
facture of such paper, at 31orristown, New Jersey,'where he

died in 1ý60, at the 0arly age of thirty years, deservedly re-
gretted by all.

WILLIAM EVANS, EsQ.

A CELEBRATFD Lower Canadiau acrriculfuralist, Who died in

IS57. Speaking of him at the period of his demise, the .11ontrcal
Gazette said :-Il It has been our fortune to, meet few worthier or

more patriotie men than he, few more diligent in -the promotion to

the uttermost of his ability, of the prosperity of this his adopted

country. Enthusiastically devoted to agricultural pursuits, it hns

beèn hi.s endeavor for mary years past to r4ise the standard of

agriculture in Lower Canada from the position to, which it had

sunky to teach atil to lead the way in a system by which the worn-

out farrns of the Ion- settIed, districts miç,ht recover tbeir fertility,

and farming in the eastern province be made to rival in profitable-

ness that' of the west. Nor have his efforts been altogether in

vain, we hope. He has spent over two score years, we believe,

as au agriculturist in Canada. Long ago, he furn'ished a.-r,.cu!tural

contributions to the columns of this journal. Afterwaýds he

became secretary of the Lower Canada A-gricultural Society, and

editor of the Agricultural Journal, published under the auspices of

tbat society. Lately, baving retired froni the direction of tbat

m

16& 
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journal, he reniewed his connection as a contributor with t - his paper,
a connection only now dissolved by death.' Elsewhere will bc

found his lmt communication, addressed to us a few days since,
and crowded out of our columns until now, when the brain that
conceived and the fincrers whieh wrote it have alike ceased to have
life or motion. How touchi are its concluding sentences now,
in which, promising to resume the' review of Mr. Nesbitt's lecture,
he says cannot now expect tbat 1 shall bc spared many years
to continue these labors, but while it may be the will of God to,
$pare me, 1 shall persevere in the" good cause of endeavoring to
promcite the improvement of agriculture in Canada? Alas ! even
as he wrote, lis vow was fulfilled; the span of life allotted him by

his Maker was èven then coraing to au end.

41 We are aware that durinc, the eàrly part of the autumn lie
suffèred from an attack of paralysis, which he spok-e of to us as a

warninc, that lie 1 had uot long to sfi y -He was fitted and
prepared, we believe, for the long, long journey he has taken.

Full of' years, enjoyingr the esteeni of all Who Jhew him, and sur-
rounded bya largre è'Ircle o£ tried frieuds, he has passed peacefully

away: a man whom many lov6d while living, many will reçrre*t in
his death : one Who strove fait.hfülly to doz-his duty in thatstate
of life to which. it hm pleased God to call him."

BARON DE ROrrTERMUND.

A EunopE.&.N creolorrist, Who resided in Canada for some years
previous to his death, whieh took place at Montrieux, Lake of

GeneVaý iu 1858. He was born in 1813, and for some years .was
employed by the -crown lands department as inspector of mines.
There may be in the remembrance of our readers the attacks lie

made in 1850, açrainst our celebrated and learned creolocist Hunt; he
also contested the thcory of Sir William Logan, Who contends that
there are not-coal mines in Lower Canâýda. The baron held that coal

existed both at Quebec aný in the district of Gaspé, havin cy discovered
particles of it'-at the former place. ý During a Visit to Paris he

submitted these to several learned ceoloo-ists of France, Who con-
firmed his opinion that coal must exist where these had beeii ta-en

from. Nevertheless, what has subsequently been discovered, con-
firms Sir William Lopns theory, and proves that Baron Rotter-
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mund's was au illusion. He wrote a report to the 'ayor and
-corporation of Quebec, on the nature of combustible minerals to be

found in the city of Quebec. He maiTied a daughter of the
Honorable P. D. Debartzch; and was brother-in-law to, the Hon-
orable L. T. Drummond.

RIGIIT HON. VISCOUNT MONCK,

GovzRNou-GENZAAL op BRITISH NORTH AmFRicA.

CHARLES STANLEY MONCK, fourth viscount of that name, and
our prement governor-general, is descended from William Le

Moyne,* who lived in 1066, and representà more immediately a

juuior branch of the house of Monck, Duke of Albemarle (now
extinct). He was born at Templemore, county Tipperary, Ireland,
in the year 1819, and is a son of the third viscount by the youngest
daughter of the late John Wellington, Esquire, of Killoskehane in
the same county, (she died 184e-) Éducated at Trinity college,
Dublin, he was called to the bar in Ireland in 1841 '. In 1849 he
succèeded, his father as the fourth viscount, and entered Parhament
in July, 1852, as member for Portsmouth, previous to which how-
ever in May, 1848, he was an unsuccessfu 1 candidate for Wicklow.

* Two GOViPlÇOIZS OP CAIfADA.-«J The appointment of Baron Monck, to, the
administration of Canada, gives rise to a singular coincidence. Two men evi-'
dently of Norman originone might addof the same namewill have beeu
intrusted with the destiniea of this country; the one under French dominion the

other under British rule.
di Some two centuries back, Charles Le Moyne (whose father, Charles Le Moine,

came from Dieppe in Normandyj afterwards Baron of Longueil,-was appointed
King's Lieutenant in Canada; the French Crown erected in his favor near

Montreal a barony 1 as a reward,' history tells us 1 fer the service he rendered
to the colony.' He wa8 the eldest of eleven brothers, who all played a distin-
gui8hed part in New France. D'Iberville won sorne important naval engage-
menta in the gulf of the St. Lawrence and elsewhere. De Ste. Relene, after
whom the island of Ste. Helene, near Montreal, a portion of the family estate

was called, died at the siege of Quebee, fighing bravely against Phipps in 1890.
DeBunville was the founder of New Orleans, and se on.

After IL la se of two hundred years, we now reccive amongst us, the descendant
of Guillaume Le Moynet a contemporary of William of Normandy, the
conquéror of Eugland. The name it is true, is anglified,'but such transformations
are too common in history to, have the right to a8toni8h us.

Louis XIV. bad for his representative in New France, Charles LeMoyne.
Queen Victoria bands over the sceptre of British America to the descendant of

t Seo Dodds Peerage.
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In February 1851, he was appointed a eommissioner of charitable
donations and bequests in Ireland. Ele *was a lord of the treasury
in the Palmerston administration from March, 1855, until he lost
bis seat for Portsmouth at the general election of 1857, when bc

-ran for Dudley, in Worcestershire, but without success.
In October 1861, his lordship was appointed to succeed Sir E. W.

Ilead as (rovernor-general of British North America and arrived at
Quebec in the same month, but owing to, the absence of the CourÉ

at Balmoral on bis Icaving En(,Iand bis excellency's commission
was not made out, and bc was only sworn in as administrator. He

was sworn in as covernor-(-encral on the '28th Noveniber. His coni-C c ý 9 1inission as stich bears date : Wcstminister _ànd Noveinber,
and that of vice-adiniral, London, 7th Novembery 1861.

HoN. GEORGE BROWN.

MR. BROWN> the late leader of the Upper Canada radical reform
party, and formely representative of the capital of Western Canada
in the Le(rislative Assembly, is Scotch in origin, feeling, sentiment,.
and relicrion, bein" a member of the Free Church, and it will not bc

too much to, say that he owed bis late position, not only to bis grcat
abilities, but also to the deptli and breadth and intensity of' his
nationality, as well as that of his countrymen in Canada.

Mr. Brown was born in 1821) in the city of Edinburgh, where
bis father was engagea. in business, and lield at one time a publieC

Guillaume LeMoyne, who flourishod about 1066 ' a ycar rendered memorable in
British annals, by the appearance of a Norman duke at the hcad of bis Norniaus,
the future conquerors of the island.

Il The most ancient titles id England, such as that of the Ilowards and others,
retrace back to the conquest., ., 1

Il Why is this -important command conferred en the present noblernan ? Arc we
Canadians to view it as a complinient our gracious sovercigu intcuds to pay Lo
ber old Norman colony, in sending out f6r a viceroy, au illustrious scion (A' that
stout Norman race, whose blood flows in the veins of En-land's proudest nobles ?
Is Lord Mon'.k intended to bc the trait d'union, the social link tu connect the
various provinces of British North Arnerica in a compact conféderacy, capable of

stemming back the wavo of mob law and anarchy which threatens to surge over
(jur borders ? Who can unveil the-impenotrable arcana of the future? Let us at

Icast hope that the descendant of Guillaume LeMoyne, like his distinguishcd
namesake, the Baron do Longueuil, will endear bis name to the mother-counL'ry

1 by the services ho will render to the colony,' which service ivill doubtless open
to him the door to further preferiuent. Let us alsu in(lulge the hope that anta-

gonism (founded on diffýrenee of race) to the metropolitan government will die
out entirely from want of the nocessary materials to keep it up, when the ruled and
the rulers are identical in origin.-"-Le Canadien.
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offioe. At the age of thirteen, he left home, and we belleve,
became connected with some business pursuit in London. About

twenty-one years ago, the family having -suffered some reverse,
emigrated to, New York, where they engaged in business; and had
also, if we mistake not, at the same time, a store in Albany. The
business in which Mr. Brown's family engaged on coming to
New York did not succeed to their satisfaction, and in December,
1842,, four years aýýr their arrival in the United States, Mr. Peter
Brown, the fatherof the subject of our present memoir, a man of

considerable general information, commenced the publication of
a, weekly newspaper in New York, called the British 6hronièle.
The character of this paper is indicated by the title. Tt was far
more British than Galignani'i Messenger, in Paris, and was to, the
United States what Le Nord is to Western Europe. It was more
thau an advocate of everything British in opposition to everything

Americaný and it never ceased to criticisey in a severe spirit, the
institutions and the manners of the people in whose commercial

metropolis it was issued. Not beint, able to couipete with the
another Enirlish organ published at New York, and then

owned and conducted by Dr. Bartlett,,British consul at that port,
itm duration did not extend beyond eighteen months. While
Peter Brown remaiued in New York,"he published a reply to Les-
ter's 44 Shame and Glory of Enqland," under the title of the
cc Fame and Glory of England Vindicated."

In 1843, the family came from. New York to Toronto, under cer-
tain offers held out to them, by the Free Church party, who required
an organ to represent their views at the, critical period of the dis-
ruption which added another to the list of Presbyterian churches.
In the same year a weekly paper called -the Banner was started in
Toronto, as an organ of the Free Church party; the elder Mr.
Brown being editor for which task he was well qualified, and his
eldest son, George, being constituted the proprietor. But it was
soon found that, as a political organ, the Banner could néver obtain
a general circulation, since it addressed itself mainly to, one of the
religious divisions into which Upper Canada was divided; and in 1844,
the reform party wantinc, au organ that would be more directly under
the control of its leaders than any paper which, then existed, the Globe
wu projected. The first number appeared about the beginninc,Zn c
of April. It was at first published weekly, then tri-weekly, and
for some years bas been a daily, in which form. it is issued, and

enjoys with the Leader the larfrest circulation of any newspaper in
Canada. On the 28th of the preceding November, the resignation
of the Lafontaine-Baldwin administration had taken plzice, and

there being no other minister than that of one secretary, upon
whom devolved the whole administration of the country, it may

easily be understood, from the nature of the crisis, that party spirit
Tan high. At this time, although Mr. Georcreý'Brown was not as
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practised a writer as subsequent experience has made him, and
althouçrh Mr. Brown,senr. lay under the disadvantage incident to
the want of acquaintance with the past history of the country,
political parties, and individual politicians, the paper was, never-

theless, conducted with much viçror and for four years it was
deservedly looked upon as being, in a special manner, the great

organ of the reform party of [Tpper Canada.
In 1848, the Lafontaine-Baldwin party found themselves again

victorious after a (,-eneral election ; and in February of that year
they were restored to power. The Globe Dow became the organ of

the government and as a çreneral rule defended its policy till 1851.
In 1849, Mr. Geor(re Brown was appeinted, in conjunction with

two others, a commissioner to, investigatê certain alloged abuses in
the Provincial Penitentiary. This commission sat several months,
and ended in effectincr considerable changes in the management of

that institution.
There is reason to, believe that Mr. Brown cherished the desire
of one day bccomincr a meniber of the government long before ho
made an àttenipt to secure a seaý in Parlianient. In April, 18â1ý
lie stood, but was defleated, for Haldimand, (the representation of

which had become vacant by the death of Mr. Thompson), in
opposition to the late 31r. W. L. Mackenzie and Mr. Ronald Me-

Kinnon. The Papal aggression agitation was then at its heiçrht in
En-land and 31r. Brown energetically echoed the cry of resistance.
Thereafter lie declared he would ouly support a political policy

based on broad Protestant principles. As a natural consequence of
the expression of these views his course as a journalist turned

from. bCiD çl' the defender of the (-overnment the rulinc, element inýD In > 'In
which, was French Canadian Catholic. He taok a viç,-orous stand

against everythipg Roman Catholie ; from. being au opponent of
Orançremen and the Orange society, he became its advocate. In

the session of 1859, lie voted for a bill to, incorporate the order, but
since the formation of his ministry, he has not taken the same pro-
minent part in poli tico-reli gious questions as in previous years.

lu December, 1851, Mr. Brown was first elected to the Legis1aý
tive Assembly for the coulaty of Kçnt, and he took his seat at

Quebee, in the following Aucust. At that time his position was.
peculiar. He had broken with his party, denouneed its leader%
and being in opposition, was obliged constantly to voto with the
conservatives, in opposition to the party whom h ' e had for several
ye-ars, represented and defeinded in the press. In the western

peuinsula of Canada. the democratic element was sufficiently strong
to create a relish for almost any araonnt of opposition to tbe govern-

no matter how the Crovernment was conducted nor of whom.
composed. The Americau element strengthened this feeling, of

which Mr. Brown beeame the orgau. His opposition was vigorous
though not alwaýý discriminatiug, and complaint was made of bie
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tendency to assail personal character. This was particularly so
after bc had been elected for Lambton, in the summer of 1854.
The chartes whieh bc made were investigated by committees of
both branches of the lerrislature-, and althourrh the evidence which
bc broucrht forward was far from completc, there is no doubt but

that their effect upon the eleetions of IS-5-1 was considerable, and
t'bat they thus indirectly tended to, bring about, if they did Dot
actually effect, a change of administration.

In December, 1857, Mr. Brown «.iciiieved a great triumph by
being returned for the city of Toro'-to, and the north ridin<v of

Oxford al the same time; and in the following July, on the resicyna-
tion of Nlr. Macdonald's administration, on the seat of government
question, he was entrusted by the then çrovernor-,çrencral with the
formation of a new administration. Ile succeeded in brincinc

torether into bis çrovernment a dozen centlemen. who had- pre-
Viously been opposed to one another on almrst every leadinçr ques-
tion in the country, but bis ministry, as our readers will remember,

only lasted two days. Ile was acrain returned for the Il Queen
Citv," affer a keen contest, baving been opposed by the Ilon. J.

H. Cameron, Q. C., the present member for Peel, and a leading
conservative. This constituency he continued to represent -antil

the ç-reneral election of 1861, when he was defeated, and has now
retired into private life. Previous to the last session of Parliament

lie was seized with a dancrerous illnbss which. confined him to, bis
bed, and prevented him from taking part in publie affairs and

occupying his seat in Parliament; thistocrether with the unpopu-
larity of hîs party, and the reaction which bas taken place in
the publie mind in favor of the present administration, no doubt
contributed in a great, measure to, his defeat, and to, that of the
leadinc, members of his party.

1ýs a journalist, Mr. Brown bas at one time and another attacked
with çrreat severity, and with au equal amount of ability, almost

every publie nian in the country. Re bas not, perhaps, been sub-
ject to an unusual number of actions for libel. In April, 1854, he
wa.s sued by Mr. John White, M.P.P. for Halton, who had been

ebarçred in the Globe with havin-cr Il sold bis vote for money." Mr.
Brown defended himself with crreat ability. The jury failed to
agree, and there the matter was allowed to drop. lu 1849, in au
action for libel brought by Colonel Prince for some remarks upon
the alleged mismanagement by the latter, as counsel for the defence,
in a case of no great importance, damages were recovered, but only
to the amount of thirty pounds. In Aprif, 1857, Dr. Workman,
superin * tendent of the Lunâtic Asylum in Upper Canada, brought
an action against Mr. Brown for having published some remarks

reflecting upon bis management of that iustitution. Here, as in
the action brought by Mr. White, the jury failed to agree. The
steward of the same institution also, su-ed him for libel at the same
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time, on account of the same publication ; but he was unable to,
obtain a verdict.

Mr. Brown belongs to the class of men to, whom journalisin, lias
been a means of rersonal political advancement. Mr. Hincks, as

editor, first of the Examiner, in Toronto, and afterwards of the
I-)ï/Ofý in 'INIontreal, harset the exaniple, and in this respect both

can quote as their models Guizot, Thiers, and several of the most
cininent sta.tesmen of France, who had similarly profited by their

.- connection with the political press of Paris during the reigu of
Lcuis Philippe. Mr. Brown undoubtedly weakened his position as

opposition leader for the Upper Canada section by taking office in
18,58. The inCODgruous opinions of his ministers and their wide

difference laid them peculiarly open to attack.
As a speaker, Nr. Brown possesses a robustalthough noei highly

refined. eloquence. He possesses unfl.icrcrin(- euergy, industry and
perseverance, qualities which have frequently called forth the
praise not only of bis admirers, but also of his political oppo-

neuts ; as well as a species of uncontrolled enthusiasm, whieh
sometimes, though inot-often,.,unconsciously betrays him into rude-'

nes when speaking, is chiefly remarkable for daring
s. His manner, r.D

courage. He always sceins as if he were throwing defiance on all
around hini. Ile is fully six feet in heiçrbt, and he bears, in his

outward ' demeanour and appearance, niany of the characteristics
whieh tend to make a proininent, as well as an eminent man in

Canada.

HoN. J. Il. CAMERONI Q.C., D.C.L., M.P.P.

TiiFý 110N. JOIIN HILLYARD CAMERc)-,; was born at Beaucaïre,
Langruedoc, France, April 14, ISI î-his father, the late An-gus

caineron, Esq., paymaster of the Royal Canadian Rifles, being at

that titue in the 79th Higlilanders. NIr. Cameron served with his

reginient, at Waterloo, atid throu-hout the Peninsular campaign
and in 1825 he came to Canada : lie continued to serve with that

".Ztllant corps, and afterwards in the R C. Rifles, when they were

raised, ùntil his death, in 1845. When the 79th was stationed in

Toronto, in 183 1, the subject of this sketch,. beincr then in his thir-

teerithyearwnsplacedattbeUpper('anadacollege. UpperCanada
colle-e was theri, and for many years, the sole collegiate institution

n 
Zn

in Western Canada, (for it was not until 1813 that Kinçrs college,
now the university of Toronto, was opened to the youth of this
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province) ; and the majority of the publie men of the present day
bave at some period of their lives pursued their studios within its
time-lionored walls. At colle(re, Mr. Cameron carried off soine of
the lii(,hest honors ; and thu-s carly gave promise of' that brilliant
ocareer which has ranked hini among his inost distin(,-iiisbed a1umni.

After passing throiigh collelge, Mr. Cameron entered upon the
,tudy of the law under the Ilon. Ilenry Jolin Boulton, and subs.e-

quently lie served under the present Vice -Ch an cellor Spragge.
While yet a student, lie was called upon to bear arnis. and during

the trotibles of PS3 î and 1838 ho served with the Queen's Ran-ers.
He lield the rank of captain in that corps, and for six montlis ho
was on the Niagara frontier, and at Navy Island.

On 7th August, 1838 'Mr. Cameron was enrolled as an attorney,
-and in Michaelmas Terni of the same year lie wiLs called to the bar.
In 1838 lie formed a partnership with J. Godfrey Spragge, Esq.,

(now vice-chancellor), and torrether the commanded a very largerD y c
and lucrative business. Mr. Cameron's great abilities attracted
attention, and lie soon took a foremost plaee among the most dis-

tinguished N;.çi Priiis counsel. Nor was this an easily won position,
when it is borne in mind. that ho had for his compcers Sullivan,
Slierwood, Il. J. Boulton, Ilacrerman, Draper, Blake, Ilagarty,

and other eminent advocates. In 1843 he was appointed reporter
to the Court of Queen's Bench, and in"1844Y lie (,ave to, the legal
profession a digest (known as Il Camerous Dý(jesC) of all the de-

,cided cases of the (jourt in Banc. In 1845 ho published a valuable
work of Practice under the title of Il Campron's Riiles." INI r.

Cameron retained the reportership until 1846, and it may bc noted
that from. his time is dated the first reçular record ofthe decisions

of the judges. In 1846 lie commenced the publication of the
Rel)orts which bave since been taken up by 'Messrs. Luk-in and

Christopher Robinson, E. C. Jones, and Alexander (Yrant, respec-
tively, reporters of the courts of Queen's Beuch, Common Pleas,
and Chancery. In 1846 Mr. Cameron was appointed a Queen's
counsel and solicitor-general. in Upper Canada, and was then
elected a bencher of the Law Society. In 1860, on the death of
Sir James Buchanan Macaulay, ex chief-justice of the Common
Pleas, Mr. Cameron was elected treasurer of the Law Society.

Mr. Caineron's career as a politician miLst now bc briefly noted.
In July, 1846, he was invited to take part in Mr. Draper's admin-
istration, and was appointed a Queen's courisel and solicitor-gene-
ral for Upper Canada, and soon after, on the resignation of Rolland
1ý1acdonald, Esquire, lie was elected member for Cornwall by a
large majority over his opponent, Mr. Mattice. In 1847, on the

appointment of Mr. Draper, the then attorney-general for Vipper
Canada, to a seat on the bench, Mr. Cameron was offéred the
attorney-generalship, but declined týo accept it, as he was desirous
tliat the late Hon. lienry Sherwood should be appointed, believinC
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that bis appointment would heal the division then existing in the
conservatîve rank-s. On Mr. Slierwood's acceptance, Mr. Cameron
was offéred a scat at the council-board, by Lord Elgin, personally,

as a mark- of special consideration. This was the first inmtance of a
solicitor-(,eneral beino, thus honored. At the general election, in

1848, Mr. Canieron was a--ain clected for Cornwall, and soon after,
on the Slierwood administration beinf, beaten on a Tote of want of
confidence, lie resi(-,,ne(l the sol icitor-,-en cralship. Mr. Cameron
continued to represent Cornwall until -the end of that Parliament,
and did not offer himself for re-election in the new Parliament of
1851. In 1854> lie was returned with John G. Bowes, Esquire,
for the city of Toronto, which lie represented until the end of 1857.
On Parliament beinc, dissolved, lie did not offer for re-electîon
althouç,-h solicited to do so ; but in 1858, on the formation of the

ce-lebrated two day's Brown-Dorion ministry, he opposed the re-
election of the Ilon. George Brown for Toronto, and was defeated
by a m,,,ijority of sornething over 100 votes, out of upwards of 5,000

polled. He again offéred himself at the general clection, of 1861,
and is now the representative of the county of Peel.

Durino, the time he bas been in Parliament, NIr. Cameron bas
ori(,inated numerous important measures, and there have been few
inembers in our lerislature wlio have left so endurino, a memorial

on the statute book. Ile introduced and carried throu(,h the
le-islature the address to the Queen to exempt from, the English

income tax colonial securities payable in England, the property
of colonists, and was, successful, while in ED(,Iand, in haviu- the
address approved of by the 1-mperial Government, and such secù_
rities have always since been exempted. Mr. Cameron first
sut-ý,ested the invitation to the Queeri to visit Canada, and thefo -,ement between England and the-asibility of a postal arrang 

1_ý
United States for the carriaçre of the American mails by Canadian
packets.

As a strong conservative lie opposed ilie introduction of the elec-
tive principle into the LegisLtive Couneil, and was one of a small

minority who opposed that nieasure in all its stages. He was the
cliairman of the committec on the municipal corporation act,

and su(,(,ested most of the various alterations and amendments
which have since been, adopted by the comulissioners for revising

the statutes. Mr. Cameron was one of the commissioners origi-
nally appointed for their revision, but bc resigned, as bis legislative. c Zn

duties interfèred with the work ; his appointment ýîas, no doubt,
made in consequence of bis haviiig been a commissiffiber in 1840
for revising the Statutes of Upper Canada, an honor conferred

upou him when be had been only two years at the bar, and the
appreciation of bis labors by bis brother commissioners is shewn

in the preface to the revision, and by the executive of the day in
the remuneration given to him for his work.
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In 1856, Mr. Cameron brouçrht forward the celebrated resolu-
tions for'the production of Mr. Justice DuvaVs charge in the Cor-
rigan case, and the bold stand Laken by him on that occasion called
forth the sympathies of the entire Protestaut population of the
province.

As a firm. adherent of the Church of Enoland Mr. Caineron lias
always been couspicuous in the advocacy of lier riAits. Ile op-

posed the secularizatiôn of the clerc, reserves and when that
step was determined on, bc was niainly instrumental in sceurime

for ber clergy the rights which were reserved to tliem. The zeal
and ability which he then displayed in advocating their interests,
and subsequently in the gratuitous management and investinent. of
their commutation moneys, have claimed the lasting gratitude of'
the clergy. Thouçrh repeatedly tendered some subsLintÀal recog-
nition of his services, he bas declined to rcceiveý aught at their
hands, save the expression of their heartfelt thanks but on the
contrary he bas acted the part of a true churchmau by fouuding a
scholarship in Trinity college, for the bencfit of the sons of the
clergy seeking an university, education. Mr. Cameron carried

through Parliament the address to, the Queen for the removal of
the disabilities which prevented synodical action in the Church
of England. He prepared and carried through. its early stages, the

Church Synod Bill, havin g introduced the petition to the lower
bouse at the head of a procession of the bishop, clergy, and laity
of the diocese of Toronto; and when the-bill was reserved for the
royal assent, he remained several months in England to obtain the
Queen's sanction, He had the incasure submitted to the opinion

of the judicial committec of the Privy Council, and under their
advice it was approved by ber «INIajesty. Mr. Cameron rendered

valuable aid in the establishment of Trinity college, and subse-
quently, in connectiqu with J. H. Hagarty, Esquire (now Mr.

Justice Hagarty), and the 1-lon. P M. Vankoughnet, he was ap-
pointed to a professorship in the Faculty of Law in that institu-
tion. In 1854) he received the honorary degree of D.C.L.

For a period of cight years Mr. Cameron held a seat as alderman
in the civie councils of Toronto, and endeavored to, the best of his
ability, to proinote the interests of the city with which his pros-
perity was so closely icientified. In 1845, he was firât returned for
St. Audrew's ward.he was chosen grand-master of the Oraniremen ofIn 1859Y ZD C
British North America, and ho still retains the important positionduring the visit of the Prince ofof head of the order. In 1860Y C
Wales, Mr. Caiaeron bore a prowinent part in the difficulties
between the Duk-c of Newcastle and the Orancre body, and by his

influence and exertions contributed lartrely towards allaying the
excitement which at one time threatened to brin çy- the royal visit to

au unhappy close.
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OGLE R. GOWAN, EsQ.

Tins gentleman is a native of the county of Wexford, in Treland,
and son of the late Captain John Ilunter Gowan, of Mount Nebr,
one of the most distinrnished niagistrates of that county. Mr. 0. R

Gowan edited a political newspaper, published in the city of Dublip,
styled the and was the author of several pamphlet.-, on

political subjects. While in thà kinçrdom. bc was a leadin- inem-
ber of tlie Ci-rand Lodge of the Orancre In'titution. Ile emi«rated
with his flaniily to this country about the year IS.-,>9, and settled

at Escott Park, in the county of Lepds, for which sbire lie bas
stood several severèly contested clections ; he was four times

eketed to Parliament for that county, and was subsequently elected
for both the counties of Leeds and Grenville ; he also contested
the representation of the city of Toronto and the county of Ontario,
but was deféated in both by slender ma orities. For many vears
in succession he was chosen warden of the united counties of
Leeds. and Grenville, and he has also been, for some years, an
alderman of the city of Toronto ; he is popularly known as Il the
father and foundee' of Orangeism in America, and for twenty

years filled the office of grand-master of that body. ForReei-ag the
dawn of the rebellion in 1837, he called a meeting at Brockville,

at which he made a very remarkable speech to the people, pre-
dicting the unfortunate insurrection which soon after followed.

At this meeting the germ was laid of the first Volunt-eer Association
formed in the Province ; the enrollment was called the Brockville

invincibles; it gave the impetus to those noble defenders of the
soil, the Canadian Volunteers. Immediately after this znovement

he was appointed by his Excellency Sir F. B. Head, Bart., a
captain in the 2nd RegimeDt of Leedà Militia, then commanded
by the Hon. Charles Jones ; he was subsequently promoted by
his Excellency Lieutenant-General Lord Seaton, to a company in

the Queen's Own Rifles, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel MeMil-
lan, and while serving in that capacity, was present at the capture
of ci Hickory Island,» near Kingston, in 1838. While serving in
the Queen's Rifles he atttâcted the attention of his Excellency

Major--reneral Sir George Arthur, then commanding the forces in
Upper Canada, by whom, in the year 1838, he wu appointed to,

the command, of the ninth provisional battalion of embodied
as lieutenant-colonel. At the engagement fought between

the British troops and the American invaders, at the Il Windmill,"
near Prescott, in November, 1838, Lieutenant-Colonel Gowan com-
manded the right wing, and was three tipaçs wounded 4 Tige ball
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passed through bis loft log ; ho was out across the inner side of the
knee by a buck shot, and received a bayonet stab in the hip. The.
British loss in this engagement was 8 officers and 62 rank and file;
tbat of the Americans 72 and 167 prisoners. Tor bis personal

conduct upon that day, Lieutenant-Colonel Gowan was publicly
thanked in the military Ilaieneral orders,'-* dated the ' 19th of

Noveniber, and by a Il gen order " dated the 4th of December,
1838, his regiment, the Ninth Provisional Battalion, wu allowed,
as a mark of special distinction and approbation, to be thereafter
distinguished and known as the Queen'a Royal Borderers. Mr.
Gowan was subsequently appointed to the command of the 2nd

Regiment of Leeds Militia, vice, the Honorable Charles Joues, de-
ceased. In Parliament ho wu an ardent supporter of the admini8-

trations of Lords Seaton, Metcalfe and Catbeart, but wu generally
found in opposition to the governmenta of Sir F. B. Head, Sir
George Arthur, Lord Sydenham and Lord Elgin. During the ad-
ministration of Sir Edmund Walker Head, lie acted with the in-
dependent party, but at all timea expressed a warm personal at-

tachment to, the Hon. John A. Macdonald. In 1830ý ho wT0ýe a
long letter in favor of the preservation of barmony between the
eirecutive and representative branches of the overnment. This
was the fi t blie àddress by any leading poStician in favor of

what wasreUed Il responsible government." It was subse uently
reprinted by the Hou. Mr. Hincks, in pamphlet form, andtgely

distributé& through the province. For the publication of this
letter Mr. Gioçýan wasremoved from the office of agent for crown
lands in the J;ohnstown district.

Upon the death of the late Sir David Jonw, Mr. Gowan wu
,offéred the lucrative appointment of registrar of the county of
Leeds, but as the offer was accoïmpanied by the request that ho
should resign the office of grand-master of the Orangemen, ho de-

clined to accept the post tendered; lie was subsequentli appointed
supervisor of tolla upon the publie works we8t of Lachine, but

was removed for opposing the election of the thon attorney-general,
Mr. Richards. At a later period ho was selected, with the late Dr.
Morgan Hamilton, a commissioner, to decide the land claim8 -in
the counties of Huron and Bruce. When Parliament wu dissolved
ho resigned bis commissionership, to eiiable him to stand as a can-
didate for the representation of North Ontario ; lie first stood for
Parliament in 1830Y and wu defeated. At the next general elec-
tion, four years afterwards, ho wu more Esuccudul. His parlia-

mentary career cloBed in 1861, being thon, the Il father of the
house." It is generally understood that he would have been

elected to, the preâent Parlianient had he desired to continue in a
legislative capacity ; -but he preferred retiring and accepting the
office of post office inspector of the money order departnient for
Upper Canada, which post ho at present fills. Bo far u reguâ
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Colonel G ' owan's parliamentary career and chaýacter, we cannot,
perhaps, do better than copy the follo-wing-'é'xýtract from, a keen
and talented little work, published at Toronto in 1840, and enti-
tled, Il Sh-etches of the 13th Parlîament in Upper Canad(z." The
writer is understood to be Walter Cavendish Crawford, Êsquire :

This gentleman (Mr. Gowan,) has for eight or nine years oc-
capied a prominent position in the politics of the countryý pot only
as the head of a powerful body, but in consequence of a talent he
possesses of encra"incr the minds of popular assemblies and leading

them with hini. As a speaker he is fluent and energetic, very
often powerful in his appeais to, feeling, and cvidently speaks more

for the audience than the, house ; his sarcasm is bitter, and pos-
sessing great evenness of temper, yau seldom sce him ruffled at

any remarks which may bc made. He is an active, well made man,
rather low, with a prepossessing face and easy insinuating manners

very mild in hi ' s address, and with talents, whieb, if rightly ap-
plied, would soon raise him to, an eminent situation."

This is the character of Mr. Gowan, as drawn by a pen under-
stood not to be over friendly to that gentleman.

FINIS.
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DESCRIPTION OF TIIE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Tan rIRST illustration sbows the cup of Britains progpority to bc a T,&IÇTALIUq'

cup and the Qame thing is equfally truc of the Unitied States and Canada, except
tto far as this is modified by their more patriotic Tariffs. Put into it, what yon

will, our prospority cannot possibly rise above a certain point, at which it
escapes by a W,&STIC-PiPE. The moment that prosperity raises the price of
British labor over the low-fixed price of gold, (abeut £4 the ounce) away goes
the gold, THE CAUSE OF THI-9 PROSPFRITY, as being the CIIFAPEST ARTICLE IN THE

F=ORT MARKET! and oven when iqot annoyed by an export of gold, on accotint
of the higher prices of -oods-(which is surely bad enough, for it is surely a
most inbumau system under which PROSPEfCITY 19 THE N.ECESSARY MOTHER 02

CAUSE Or ADVERSITY) Britain encounters the still greater evil of having her
internal and colonial prosperity interfered witb by continual drains by Foreign
loans, and by India (Indis having always been the aRAvr op BRITISn TnFA-

sunn), for whieb tbere is- no immediate roturn to the country. It is obvious th at
to the extent that Gold goes abroad in payment of goods, the demand for the

Country's labor AND CONSEQUENTLY TUE PRICE TIMIREOF, iS lessened. And if it
is an injurious thing for the Country's labor that Gold should go abroad in pay-
Ment Of SOMETHING which im, or may bc, a comparative advantage to the mass of
the people, how much worse that it should bc given away for NOTRING, which in

any way boncfits British Industry.
But-as is ohown in the SECOND illustration-there Qhould bc no wAsTE-pirr,

in the cup of Britain's prospority, and IDdia and Foreign countries should not
have it open to tbem to introduce their syphons into our national cup, but ONLY

IN THE DEPOSITORIES OP ITS OVERFLow. To Icave it open to them to, do as at
present, is to leave it open to Foreign produceris to prey lipon the nations vitals.
It is to take our children-s bread and to, cast it to the doges. Our gold should bc
retained As mo-zEy, or as a basis or security of moncy, for the purpoge of our own
people gencrally, till it complotely fills and overflowm our own national cup, and
then, and not till thon, should it become available as an exportable commodity;
for mo,.-zp,r IS A THING CREATED FOR THE INTERNAL TRADE ALONE, and should
only bc so used. This can only be donc by the use by us of an EMBLEMATIC or

paper money, wbich will bc of no use beyond our own country ; and in these
pages various modes of establishing this bave been pointed out-one of which,
may bc better suited to one state of cireuinstances and another to a différont state

of circumstances. Thore is evidently, however, no necessity to wait till a more
economiÀcal svstem than the present be proposed. The boon of paper monoy to
the masses, io busineqses, and to Banks, can bc attained, and the independence of
the country's prosperity can bc attained, even although by our new system lqo
DIRECT GAIN 19 MEANTIME MADE; i. e., although paper money is not made for the
present a legal tender to, a greater extend than thé- more amount of the -gold in

the vaults of the issuer, the banks or governments, specially held for the socurity
of such paper money.

The object of these Illustrations, and the following explanations, is simply to
endeavor to get Members of Parliament, as well as their constituents, to ask

themsolves whether it was the intention of the country in establishing Banks,
and in establishing a paper circulation to, make these the more handmaids of the
Foreign Trade ! There was a day in the Province when those Banks and tbat
circulation did not exist. And was it thon the intention of the people, in
applying for these to the Logislature, that the result should only bc to increase
Foreign Trade, or, more properly, to increase the importation of Foreign labor,

thutq BIC(;GÀRLqG THE PROVINCE ? So far f»om this being the people's object, it
0



was the result which of all o4hers it wu the interest of the province to, avoid. It
is clear, then, that though they have been the best possible Institutions, and

their paper circulation the mont undoubtedly safe to the holder, the Banks have
not realised the bigher object which. it is the interest of the Province, ai well their

own interest, they should subserve. They have been littlo more than Exchange
Brokers, and they could net possibly have been any thing else. For what pur-
pose then, it may be uked, wu the establishment of Banks and of a paper cireu-
latin g medium deman ded by the people? The purpose of the people inincreued

could only be INCREABED ZXPLOYMENT TO CANADIAX9. They had
been told that THE MORE moxr.,r, T13BRE WOULD BE'TIIE MORE DEMAND FOR

CANADIAN LABoa, and (as a necessary consequepce of more BIDDERS) a grcater
price for it. It wu, however, concealed from. them. that this law of supply and

demand had already ix FACT been violated in the admission of the principle o£
the moncy law of Canada, in existence before the Banks were created, so that
FIRSTLY, the Canadian Banks' notes cannot safély be advanced, except to parties
who can sooner or later produce something convertible into Foreign Exchange
and. SECONDLY, the inéreaned demand (that apparently greatest bles8ing to the
producer) 13 NOT ALLOWED TO SUBI) ITS BZlÇlGlÇ INFLUENCE IN ItAISING THE

PRICES EVEX OF COMMODITI'ES PITTED FOR EXPORTATION; for the Foreign or
Export Merchant, always having it in bis po*er te, exchange bis Bank notes

for gold near the price it will ' fetch abroad, will not of course take wheat
or îotber Canadian exportable commodity at any higher price; and indeed fro-n
this price bas to bc deducted a margin to, save him froin the contingenciez of
marketè, besides the freights and charges to the foreign market. Tais Pznpz-

TUAL INCLINATION TO TUE BARBST RAW XATERIAL PRICES FOR OUR EXPORTS igy

as I have fully explained in the following pages, A VERT SERIOUS C01ÇSID"A-

TION FOR THE CANADIAN PARXER, and the more so, as while this is the highest
price lie will get., TITERE in iço cicitTAixTir THAT 919 WILL XVEN GET TRIS PRICI:

TOR BIS PRODICCE, unless he goes to the trouble of himself sending it to, the
forcign market.-[From, Il Britais the Country versus Britain, th4 Empire, by

Iaaac Buthaman, Eeg., X.P-P.ý Hamilton]
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